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JANUARY, 1911.

A 23.000-TON FLOATINQ DRY DOCK FOR BRAZIL.

The Brazilian Government has recently received deliver}- at

Rio de Janerio of the new 23,ocx>-tun lliiaiinK dock built by

Messrs. VIckers, S<in» & Maxim, Limited, of Barrow-in-Kur-

ness. This dnok is intended for accomodating the Minas
Gfracs and Sao Paulo, the two supcr-Drcadnoughts lately

built for Brazil by Sir W. G. Armstrong. Whitworth & Co.,

Limited, of El5»Hck-on-T>'ne, and Messrs. V'icker*, Sons &
Maxim, Limited, of Barrow-in-Kurne*s. and it will be moored
in the enlraiH-e channel between (tovernador Island and Bo-

queira Uland, the Brazilian naval store yard at Rio de Jan-

iero.

The dock is of the double-sided. »elf-docking type known a<

ft. Iiu.

<jTrr'all length a( iSik\ mrr li lont pUtfarm NO 6
Over-all lenKtli of ilock over pontoon* SOO 6Jfi

Over all Icnilh of rmtral srcltpil M <
Ovct-all length of rach end section... 1*7 7W
(iTcr all widlh of dock 11* OH
t.>vrr-all drjith uf pontoon at center • IB Sfi
Ovrt all deiiih of ponioon at foot of walls 17 >H
Over all length of side «-all». including docking landt *iO •
Over all height of side wal1« above pontoon deck li *
t)ver-all bright of *>idr «all» and pontoon 4^3

Ovrr all wimh of side walls at base It) l>H
Over all iridlh of side walls at lop i: »ii
Clear width li>u

Maximum draft of vrwcl.. M
Hright of Vrrl hlotks 4

tieftih of water required to dock vessel of M-(ool draft, include
tng < inches for iruughs and i inrh clearani:* M S

l-'rcehoard of side walU 10 tt

:f'i.i>oil'Ti>h rLiiAri.vG l»tv puck »imlt in ckclakd and towko to sraxii..

the iMilied-sectional type, and has been built from designs prc-

fkired by Messrs. Clark & Standfield. consulting engineer^, <if

Westminster, London. It consists of a pontoon, or lifting

portion, and two parallel side walls, built on to, and forming

part of, the tame, and the whole is divided lengthwise into

three sections of unequal length by vertical joints running

round the whole profile of the dock. The following is a table

of some of the leading dimensions

:

The pontotm consist» of a rectangular structure plalcd in

all round, with the vxcciilion of the portion of the deck which
coino directly under the walls, and stiffened internally by
longitudinal and transverse girders. It is divided into three

sections by two joint chambers. The middle section is 165

feel 3 inches long, and rectangular in plan, and ihe two end
sections are each 167 feet 7^ inches long, and have their outer

extremities built in the form nf a point or bow, terminating in

,
Goo^
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a working plitfonUt carried on Strang plite and braced

girders.

The general conitraction of all thrw sections is, however,

th« simv. The bottom ptatinc rum transversely in tbc home
and rider strakes, and u lap-jointed. The lop or deck platinff

is similar, hut here there are end butt joints with inside

covers. The sSdcs of the ponioons are fonncd hf the back

plating of the walls. The pontoon it divided into six oampan^
mcnts by five longitudinal watertitEtat plate bulkheads, occurring

one at the center or kn-l liiiv, and the olhi-rs (cnlird the inner,

intermediate, and outer iniernirdialt.' bulkheads; on each side

of iIk- .liter. These hulkhr..'!- ;ir., it . ,ir;. -. l; lu iglit- -.i. suit

Iht vjiiilii T i>f the dcvk of tht iioniooii. i he deck ol the pon-

toon I;, liiiili '.v ilh u t.nnher. The centml portion tinder the

keel biock<^ i<. tljit I'nr a width of 10 fret thus nffurding

a parallel ba^e for the keel blocks Outside, the plating cam-

Ikts o(T until at its juncl:on with the wall it is 6 inches lower

than at the ••enter. Transversely the pontoons arc divided (in

addition 10 the joint chambers) htio fifty- bays, sixteen in the

central section and seventeen in each end section, by trans-

verse girders. The end bay in the points is $ feet long, biit all

the otben are 10 feet king. Tine walls of the dock are root*

angular strnctwre* in ptan, but th«y haw a batter to the lace

or inside. They are in two tiers or stores, and are siliiated on
the top of the pontoons, of which ihoy f<irm a coiitinitaiion.

At a distance of ao feet below ihe top deck is the engine-

deck, which i^ continuous over the whole length of the side

walls. On lhi'> deck are placed the lioilers, engine"., dynamos,

and machinery, the various room* containing these being

divided off by partition Imlkhead'i Al)ovc the same deck the

necess.iry accommodation for the crew of the !ihip is provided.

The engiiK-difck. which is longitudinally plated and single

riveted throughout, attached to the side pkiling by an aiiKle

ring, and is watertight over its whole length. Each wall it

divided, in addition to the joint ch.-inibers. into twelve water-

tight divisions by plate bulklieads coming in line with the

fanlkheada iit the fmntoen, of which they arc a continuatran.

These extend to the height of Ihe engine deck, and are pbied
transvendr, and single riveted throoghout. tn each end sec-

tion cf Ihe dork the engine-deck is divided off by watertight

oolliaion btilkheml, being a continuation of the first water-

tight bulkhead in the side wall. The eiigit .1' -
I; j1 'In end

«ection< is further (iivided U\ three non wau : Ujt';.; parsilion

bulkheads, a doorway being provided to n've access from
one room to .'mother The npper portion of one of 'hf^f Hulk-

heails is made watertight to lonn an end to the . .it r Miik.

Each wall of the central section is diviiled by similar partition

lmlkliea<Is. The joint bulkheads of all -niions are made
watertight, and provided w fth a walcrtight door at the rnginc-

deck level to give accesv from one section to another.

About t foot below the top deck an iron running deck ex*

tends from ladder to ladder, as shown on the general view of

the dock, consisting of chcqiiered plate and an edging angle,

and eariymg on it* outer edge a rnbbing timber supported by

brackets projecting from the face plating of the wait. These
brackets occur hi way of every other side frame At a dis-

tance of ab.: .:• R ti l t 6 inches and to feci, respectively, tx low

this, two fuiilitr sUges, known respectively as painting and
shoring stages, arc prosidcd. They are of similar construc-

tion to the running deck. The rtinning deck is provided for

enabling rope^ to be easily handled and run from one end of

tbc d'ick to the other outside Ihe stanchions. On it arc placed

the timber heads, fatrleads 10 capstans, and such fittings as are

required in t>erthing the vessel.

The berthing stage is chiefly fitted for slinging stages from
it to the vessel for the pnrpoae of paintiag, and to a moderate
extent it might be used as a shormg stage. The shoring

ttage^ whidi occurs at the level of tlie engine deck, is specially

stiffened and built for the purpose of shoring np tk Mdes

of the vessel by means of horizontal shores, a timber walling

being provided along the face of the wail, against which the

heel of the shores may be wedged upw

In doae proxiniiiy to each boiler a coal bunker is fitted

into the CNgine rr>um. and a fresh water tank, of a capacity of

•bout ten tons, is likewise provided in the wall close up to

each boiler. The space ui the upper ciiambera «f tlie aide

Midi ahoi-e the cnpnc dedki which is not utilifed for the

main or auxiliary machinery of the dock, has been fitted up
for the uccomiii'xlatioti of a crew of 600 men and 70 ofScers,

far as regards their sanitary requirements and the cooking

of their necessary food.

Both ends of the central scctioti .smi the siiiuire ends of the

terminal sections are provided with a joint chamber and joint,

by means of which the siitions can be joined together or

parted. The length of the joint chamber is 5 feet .\ iiiche*

center lo center of the joint bulkhead plate. This length is

e<iually divided over the two Sections, These sections are

stifTened, top and bottom, by means of lugs and gussets fatt-

ing in line with Ihe frames on the joint bulkhead, and by a

continuation of the longitudinal hailkheads. The actual joint

across the bottom and np the sides is hy means of asgica,

jrivetsd to the bottom and aide plating by a rig-xag pitch of

rivets. Over this portion the i>lating is douMcd, the doubling

plate being tlusb utih the joint angle, and extending back as

far as the first rider plate, but the plating itself on the

central section is }i inches short of this, to form a recess into

which a rublter or iitber compressible ring may be inserted,

and which, when i)re'sed again t ili; Hit face of the half of

ihe joini chiinilier, makes a waterlighi joint. The joint angle

is pierced by boles to lake the joint bolts which connect the

l«n sections together. The joint atiovc the angle across the

pr.moon deck, and op the sides of the wall to the level of the

til)) ktrake of the side plating, is formed by a single cover-plate,

bolted or riveted to the skm plating, watertighmess being

obtained by means of a canvas or felt strip. The joint Over

the top stiahc of phitea is shnilar, but it has double covers.

Across the top deck Ihe deck plate is doubled, and the joint

made with double covers. In way of the uitermcdiate and
longitudinal bulkheads of the pontoon a further connection i*

made by prolonging those liulkheads into the joint ch-jmber,

the two betiif: jiiined l>,v a single etiver pi ifi

The bull of the dock has been construi n-d ilirougliout of

mild Sienicin-Manin steel of the <]U3lity used in shipbuilding

under Lloyd's rufe*. and all the plates were punched in a

iiiiiltiple puiicbiiig machine, whereby the absolute accuracy

anil eoireei disl.ince of everj hole, lengthways and crossways,

iw>- .is.iired, the design of tbc dock having bccn so arranged

that all lengths .nnd breadths of platc.s, positions oi butts,

fraiiKs, ;itid bulkhead rings were multiples of the unit rivCt

pitch of the dock. All countersunk holes were connlersnnk

to at Icaat three quarters of the thicknes* of the plate. The
rivets throuafwut the dock consist of f^-.indt stc^ rivets,

except where the scantlings are under 7/16 inch, in which

case J-^-inch rivets have Wen used. The riveting of the whole

of the outside ol the i>ontoun is flush countersnnk. the remain-

der of the work being riveted according lo N'ickers' general

practice, and where non-counlersunk work was used the points

were carefully set up so as invariably lo leave a sufficient

quantity of metal outside the hole. The pilch of the rivets on

all wiilertight seams has n<it exceeded .1 inches, and that on

owi-waierlighi s<ains and frames 0 inch. On the flange of

the joint angles attached to Ihe plating where ^ig-rag rivet-

ing was specified the pitch of the rivets was 4' ^ inches,

The machinery of the dock comprises the boilers, engines,

pumping plant, valves, and the valve lifting gear, and every-

thing necessary lor the sinlcing and raising of the dock. There
are two identical installalkms, one situated in the port and die

other in the staihiMird wall. This tnaditnery is capable, wlwii
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combined, of lifting a vessel drawing aS feet, and of a dis-

placement not exceeding 33,000 tons, within a period of fonr

hours, counting from the mean of the time* when the ship

bears on the keelblock< fore and aft. uniil the pontoon dfck

at the center of keel line is 7 inche* out of the w.itcr, due

alIow.incc being made for any total stoppage of the machinery

for berthing the vessel or other purposes. The plant in each

wall consists of three boilers and three engines and pumps

—

one in each section— Micking from a continuous main ilrain

extending the whole length of the w.ill. Any one of the

three pumps cin therefore empty its eniire half of the dock.

Each installation consist!! 01 three Babcock & Wilcox

portable type boilers, each of gcxj square feet heating surface

and of 150 pounds steam pressure. One spare Imiler is pro-

vided, making, therefore, seven for the whole dock. The
boilers were manuf-iclured ai Vickerii, Sons & Maxim's
Works at Barrow. A feed pump, with connecting piping, is

supplied with each boiler and suction piping, leading to the

reserve water tank. .\ branch is provided on the discharge

for attaching a hose for washing-down pun«ises. A .vinch

steel steam pipe extends the full length of each wall with

connections, fitted with stop valves to each separate boiler.

This steam piping senes all the auxiliary engines, such as

capstans, etc., thus allowing any one boiler to be used for

this purpose.

The centrifugal pumps are of the "Invincible" type, as manu-
factured by Gwynncs. Ltd. The suction and delivery pipes

are 18 inches diameter. They are each driven directly by a com-

pound non-condensing engine, with cylinders II itKhcs and 17

inches b>' 10 inches, placed at right angles to each other, the

engine being placed on its side, and driving direct on to the

end of a long vertical shaft, which descends to the pumps at

the bottom of the dock. The engines are carried on strong

bed-plates, secured to the deck of the engine room, and ar-

rangements have been made to reduce vibration to a nnni-

mum, and the interior of the walls in way of the engine* has

been suitably stiffened. .\ sensitive high-speed govenior con-

trolling the throttle valve is fine*! to each engine, and arrange-

ments are made to enable them t<i be turned by hand. The
Itarring gear is of the self-liberating type. The screw-down

regulating valves, opening against the steam pressure, which

arc fitted to each citgine close to the slide valve casing, are

worked from the starting position with worm or other suit-

able gear, so m to prevent jar of the valve and gear when the

engines are at work. While the engine cranks are directly

attached to the top of the vertical pump shafts, thi-< altachinent

is not rigid, but allows slight vertical movement, so that the

weight of the pump shaft is entirely supported on its own
•.hnisi bearings, and <l<>e» not hang on the engine crankshaft.

Each vertical .shaft is supported :it iiuervaK in guttmetal-

lined plummet blocks attached to the internal framing of

the dock. On the upper extremity of these shafts is cottercd

the upper portion of the ball bearing which carries the weight

of the vertical shaft and pump di>c. The lower imrtion of

the ball bearing is carried in a casting bolted to the engine

deck. The upper portion of the ball bearing is made with a

lip to come over the lower portion and present dust getting

into the races. A watertight gland, which has an extra long

»leeve. so as to form a side guide to the shaft, is fitted to the

vertical shafts where they j«i»s through the engine deck.

The pumps are seated directly cm the top of the main
drain running along the iK^ttom of the walK. They take

their water entirely from the under side—which i< cleiir of

all fiKit bearings—and discharge it direct at their own level

through the skin plating of the wall. Their bodies are of cast

iron, carefully finished and specially designed so as to be

easily taken apart for the purpose of inspecting or removing
the impellers. The boliom of the pump and of the flange of
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iht; il; • liarge arc facfd. The impellers are of giitim«tal, and

the.i Jic hrmly ki-jrtl and pinnncJ to the Sfiiudlir, which is of

steel. An extra long stuffing 1' \ t i provide^l on the

lop of the pump to ensure »tcd<);. rmmm^ ilhI ihc end of the

spindle Irrn.inates in a forged cc [ilnig turned face and

socketed for attaching by mean-, ot turned bolls to the

terminal coupling of the vertical shafts The pump dis-

charges are .1=^ iron, with flange* faetd and bolted,

one end 10 tin lii-ih.Kgc valve and one to the skin plating of

the dock. The ac» end bu • projectiog Up passing through the

pteting and fitting inUi the hole cut tberrin.

Each disdHurge is gomncd by a (crew-down sluice valve,

placed between the pump delivery flange and the dischaffe

pipe. The body and sluices or gates are in cast iron, and

buihed with gunmet.il to all moving parts. The lifiitig serw
of the IS .en 1 i iili rnc. The valve spindle coupled

hv a deep ii..^kit -md iluublc-pinncd to a solid shafi, which

1- li 1 up to the top deck, and there f^lrlli^hed with a remov-

able iiand wheel. Where the valve rod passes the engine and

top deck.s ii is furnished with cast iron stuflfing box buslxd

with guninetHl and a guninetal gland. A stand^ird is erected

rni the top deck to steady the rod when Ihiok turned, and

there is an indicator to shoir the position ni the valve.

The pnnip ditcfaatgcs are protected bv an automatic rubber-

faced flap valve making ItKlf tight againit the projecting

lip of the difcharge pipe. The base «r icatiflgs of the pomps

are bolted directly on to a main drain rutminc the nrliole length

of the walU, and they have Iwen placed as low down M
po5s.ibb', being seated directly oil she top of the floors. They

arc of cast iron of \arying diameters, in suitable lengths,

with expansion joints and ui:h conncctiotl piece between the

different sections of the dock.

There are twu syitenis of continuous main draui. <i«e 10

each w;iU of the (lo;k. On each system ol main drain

flushing inlets—making iiulvc for the whole dork—branch

Ontof the same. They arc in the form of easy bends, standing

on top of and bolted 10 flanges cast on the mail) drains

These bendi are at right angle* to the line of the drain and

carry a icrew-down gnnmetal faced valve, siMrilar in eveiy

reapect to the discharge valves, and the spindles likewise are

led tip fo the top deck, lite flushing valves are bolted hgr

Hanges t" a -hi>T\ length of cast iron pipe passiiis through tlic

back plating 01 the wall w.th a projicling bp, a-i in the ease

of the pninp di-rharges. The <bl^hing branch through the

bai'k plating is further go\rriied bv a Ikip valve making itself

nghi against the projecimn lip of the discharge pipe, This

Hap IS provided nitli a lc\tr on its face, that it can f>c

opened and held <iiK'n by means of rixls and chains running

over pulleys ati.ichcd to a small hand winch with pa\Nl. ILach

of these flushing inlet* is protected by means of a grid, whirli

is of such dimenitons as not seriously to obstruct the free

flow of water int» the flusher.

The branches to which the distrtbuting pipes levding to the

different watertight compartments) of the dock are bolted arc

east on the main drain- Each hrandi leaves the main drain

either in the form of a bend of easy radiu* or with a well-

frrmed cone. They are proviiled with a fared .ind drilled

flange a; the outer end (o receive the distributing valve. The
distributing valve attached to each of these flanges is of the

direct-lifting type, with double gunmctal ports, held apart by

springs and fastened to a xitnmetal spindle by a pin of the

same maierial The body of the valve is of cast iron, gun-

metal bushed on the contact surfaces and with gunmctal

glands. The valve rods arc of galvanized iron pipe, screwed

on by means of a socket to the valve spindle and pinned to the

same. They are led up through the en)pne-deck, being fitted

with a gunnietal-bushcd, watertight gland where parsing

through this deck. On the other side of the distribnting

valves, and boiled l« them widi wrought iron flanges.

we the dfatribming pipes leading to their respective chambers.

The ends ot these pipes are tunied down in their respective

troughs. Each separate watertight compartment Ss fitted with

a galvanii!ed wrought iron air pipe led up above the deepest

draft line of the dock.

.M each corner of the dock, gage or draft boards of limber,

patiiied in ligures to show the draft o\cr ihe keel blocks, arc

aflixed. These are carried on hinges so that they may be

swung back out of danger when a ship is entering the dock.

Ill each S4Ctio«i of the dock and on each wall a vertical

dnplc.\ pump of Ilayward-Tyler & Conipaiiv's manufacture is

placed in (he engine-room, t.akmg its steam from the line ot

the anxiliaqr steam piping- The steam portion of the pump is

in the engine room, but tiie pump barrel is placed in the in-

Ufhir of the dock about the level of the pontoon deck, the

piston rods from the cylinders passing stuffing glands on the

dock and eoniiecting lo the pump plnngcrs. Each of these

pumps is capable of providing a fnD aireaffl ot water for two
2>,^-mch fire hoses at a pressure of lao pounds. The suction

of tbi- pump is connected to the main drain of the dock, so

that ii may be used as a drainage service for emptying any

one particular compart meiit, I l li.- t . i; iHe face of

the dock aljoul the lc\ cl of thr i -.i:.:; i l' Ic , k and is in the

form of breeches pipe, finisli< ! it •. t .v 1 r ,ved nozzles pro-

tected by bra"? caps and stopcocks. There are si.x inimp< for

the whole dock, making therefore twelve tire branches

Twenty-four 40-fo<it lengshs of canvas lire hose with twelve

fire nozzles arc i)rovided.

Each viaterlight coiniartnient of the dork is provided with

a means of indicating in the t'alve bouse the level of the water

inside it, These indicators, supplied by Qiadbnm's (Ship)

Telegraph Company. Ltd., arc in the form of an iron im-erted

cap of ahont 4 inches diameter fastened to the frames in the

bottom of each compartment. From the top of these cnps or

belb a pipe is led up through the infasrior of the dock hito the

valve hoitse. Tbe^e pipes are in centinvous lengths, and where
he pipes pass throogh watertight bulkheads 'jr deck* they

have a watertight joint- In the valve house the ends of thesf

pipes ;ire soldered into a T-piecc, one end of which is con-

nected to an aiieruirl guiie, capable of reading by prc*-ure from

a (i-inch head of water up to the highest head that can ocrnr

in the cimijiartment in qucstioii. The other lead of the I'

Communicates vMth a receiver i>i(K', common to .ill the indi-

cators in the block, and such branch is governed W a small

plug valve The receiver pipes are connected to a small air

re*ef\-oir, so that by opening the plug valve air may be forced

throngh any of tin inbrs :iiid into the compartmem. the pres-

sure necessary to do this being registered on the dial of the

ancri^d prcssiiic gage. The gages are placed in the valve

house, and in a pramldent positkm as near as possible to the

levers that eootrOt the vaWes of the compartments they in-

dicate.

Tlie comparlmmt valves of the dock are all operated from
one control va!\-« holUe, 24 feet long In 9 feet wi<ie, siuiaifd

oil the sf.irVioard wall. Kor this purpose the Wcsliiighouse

clecrr i

;
ti. iiiii uic system is used. It is baseil on tile principle

of opeijiii.kj presses by air compressed t.> 5 or fi atmospheres,

and controlling the same fi . m 1 i^t.ince by means of valves

operated by an electric magnet reiptiriiig less than i watt to

energize it. The (Mjsition of the apparatus is indicated back
to the valve table by electrical means. .\t the engine deck level

each distributing valve rod is attached to the stirrup of its own
pre«si, which >< of 6 inches di.mieter and has a stroke oi 13
inches. Thr - .at:iUrd Wcstinghouse elcctro-magnctic valve
is mounted on the wall of the dock. Upon the magnet being
energized the exhaust passage to the prcaa is cloaed and the
inlet opened, and the air puaes imo the press, thereby lifting

the distribmkg vatvc. lite hilct is suitably proportioned, so
that the press Hfls as <i|owly as desired. .Ml the time the

magnet remains energized the distributing vatvc is lifted, but
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as soon as ihe ciirr. m 1 in . iiy the motion oi the lever on

the valve tabic ihi- wnglit <ji liie valve and valve rod expeU
tlur air from the press, and the valve close*. Attached to the

K-ll arm of the >ltrTup i« a circuit lircaker of standard type,

which indicates to the .>p<'raii>r in the valve house the position

of the press and distriliiiiing valve. A Westmghouse non-

*eizal>Ic cock is inserted ui the air pipe of each pre^s. »o that

th« air can be cut off or throttled, as may b« required. In the

erent of a failure of the electric current the control valves

can be operated by hand. Shauld the air pressure fail, a jack

4>r lever can be placed under tfa« stirrap, and lUb valve thereby

lifted by faatuL The nhrc labka in the valve boaae arc of tim-

ber. poHilied and fmidied in oil. On thit table nnall levers,

placed in positio)» corresponding to the compartments of the

<3ock they control, actuate the necessary contacts, and elec-

trical indicators alongside indicate the position of the di>-

tributing vaKv>; that i*, whelher open or shut. Ihe «.^tor

levc! Kagcs indtcaliiig the .ictual depth of water in the dif-

ferent compartments arc placed to the right of the levers.

The apparatus on the table is connected by wires to the bat-

tery and moiors i>n ib<- riiijine deck There are no \>\\>r^ in the

valve houjc.

The air is supplie<i t>v a Westmghouse 8-inch by 8>4-incb

puni|> into a reservoir. Iroiu whence an air pipe M taken allM](

«ach cofiiie d<«k in order to BUpply the different preuea. The
capachy of the pnmp ai ico street per minule is ja cubic feet

of free «r per iDinute. The site of the reservoir Is such that

the pump can raiac the pre««tire in lets than ten minutes, and
that then all the valves can Ft- bftt d and closed ibree tinies in

one minute without lowering tlie pn-ssure tixi much for suc-

cessful operation. A diiplicafe air pump is provided a> a

stand-%y. The reservoir i* pfaccil near the pump, and it has

a s3l''ty vaUc and li!o» -..ff cock

I lie air piping is i( » r iushi ;rnn steam pipin.it. and the

nircs are chiell> N'.. iS copper of high conductivity, insulated

« illi lulcaiit/i-d iiidia rubber (joo mctohni grade. I hey rnu

in wooden irnughirig . .11 ihe eMuine cleck<. and in 4-in< li water-

tight piping lietweeu the pnr: and Starboard decks. Where air

or cable piping* pass through wa|ertj|^ fanlhheads the joints

base Seen maile w -ilertitlht.

Rlec:ric current is provided froiM the main, current being
reduced to rcqnired voltaic- On the valve table there is a
switch for cnttinc off the battcnr. so that no cnirent is con-
sumed for indieatinit the position of the pump valves except

when Ihe attendant operate* the same.
For the convenience .if ciwirolling the dock, certain of ;!ii7

watertight divifii<m= arc grouped logcther. in which case such

vroup is fonirolled by a single lever on the valve table Rob-
in«on\ mechanical Icjcsraph" communicate from the valve

houit 10 tlu- engine-room 1 be valve house has also hern
titled with two large spirit levels—at right angles to eacii i>(li<'r

- >o as to in<licalc Ihe bneiness of the dock, in order that

the vaKc master m.ay have under his band indic.ilors Kivtng
all the infomiation required to enable him to control the lilt-

ing and sinking of the dock from the valve hous?.

The electrical insiallation on the dock was suppli«d from the
Sheffield works of Vickers, Sons & Maxim, Ltd. The latye
electrical feoeiatint unit is capable of a eontlntMut output of
about 6do amperes at 220 rolu. the engine, whidi is of the
Brotherhood vcitical compound type, being connected to and
supplied wftli steam ttom the main boilers. The small gm-
crating unit is capable of a eontinuotis otttput of Co amperes
at 230 volts. The engine is connected to a verticil boiler fixct!

adjacent to the engine, .ind provided with a rhiraney, water-
feed puiiiii nn.! inic'tr;i ^tnnplete independent of the main
boilers. But tht- -"ti-.Tm pipL- c; is arranged, and the necessary
vrilve> prnvi.Jtfl, f.i: c. .nncrtjpfr tbis engine to the main boilers

should it be desired to run it from this source. Each engine
TS prarided tvith an approved type of govemor. which tntfai-

laiiis the speed constant within 4 [iLrccnt ln.liv _'.-n li'.l! lo.i i and

no load. .Ml moving parts arc ps.jviiii.J vvuli uiwa:jf. tor con-

tinuous lubrication. The plant is capable of developing 25

percent overload for a period of two hours without undue

healing. The djiiamos arc of the compound-wound type, ar-

ranged 10 give percent above Ihe stated pressure when work-

ing at full load, while the commu1ator> are of hard-drawn or

strip-forged copper, and provided with a suHicient number of

segments to ensure sparkless commutatioo at all loads with-

out shiftinf the brushes. The brashes are of the carbon type,

taavint sufficient contact surface to prevent rise hi tempera-

tare. The magnet and arauttwre windings arc of a section to

ensure that the rise in temperature of any part does not ex-

ceed 70 degrees F. (ai degrees C ) above the surrOltnding air

tiiiipera:ure when running continuously al full load.

there i- a main swilchlioard erected iti a position adjacent

lu the generating sets On the panels of the switchboard are

mounted one pajr of copiicr bus bars, which can be il
.
lU^l

into two ;>;irt> liy removable copper coiiiiecliiig links. One liart

i>f ibe lius liars is connected by two single-jKile switches and

fuses to the large generator, and the other part by tsvo single

pole sw itches and fuses to the small generator. To the end of

the bii- liHrs joimil to ibe large generator are connected

through fuM'^ the caldes K'a<ling 10 the main, connection box
on the dock wall. Tu the other citd of the bns bars are con-

nected single-pole switches and dottUe-poite fuses controlling

the dock lighting circitits and the crow^dork eMe. On this

board are mounted one ammeter for each dynamo, mdkating
up to 25 percent abos e the normal no^t of each ijfuamii, and

one voltmeter reading to iso voha, wbieb, Iqr means of a suit-

able switch, can be connected to any of the dynanrn or tws
bars.

In ail accessible position on the dc<k wall is a watertight

ca-t ir..ii boN having a hinged door. lii»ide ibis box i*

nioiiiittd a <I<niUle |iole switch having a carrying and breaking

.apaeiiv 25 percent afx'nc ihe full load output of the generating

lilaiit, provided with four terminals, two on each pole, suitable

lo receiNc the thimbles attached to the cables for supplying

[hunr I" the ship on the dwk On the opposite wall of the

d<Kk to (he geiK-tating plant is erected a suitable .swiicb pillar

having a hing«d door, and fitted inside with a slate or marble

panel, provided with bus bars 10 which the ctoss dock cables

are connected. There are also ainglc-pole switches and
double-pole fnses controlling the lamps, etc.. on this side of

the dock.

The r>ut>idc lighting <if the diK-k is carritd out by a number
nf deck standards, rrivted at intervals along the top of the

dock wall, and provided with brackets which overhang suf-

ficitnily to allow the iainiys to illumiiisle the spare between

the divk walK. These brackets are c;. ].,.'.. l i int; ^iirii:';

a i)uari( r of a rei olntion to prevent daiii.igc witeii a sliip is

being docke<l 111 the base of each standard a hinged door is

provided to give access to a double-pole switch and fuse

mounted inside the standard. At the end of the bracket an
enameled iron shade and guard i» fixed, coniaiuing fix lamp
hohlers and lamps of not less than 50 candlepower, AH the

necessary pendcm electric lamps uid wall ptng* arc con-

trolled hy separate switches and fuses, gronped together and

mounted in watertight boxes with hinged doors. M intervals

along the dock walls above, but accessible from the gangway
attached thereto, are mounted walerti.ght chamber* having

hinged fronts and containing sockets 10 receive plug* for port-

.illt- l.im; rliivtr-^ Portable lamp clusters, cr.nsi-tint: ..f fnur

Laups coiii.iiiii j III enameled iron shades and guard, arc pro-

vided .Mso single-lamp sliades and guards with leads and
plugs attached

All the lanips 111 fixed positions and on deck standards are of
the metallic filament type, working with not more than two
watts per esndle-powcr. This also applies to all portable
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lamp cliislffs where ilicr^' arc m ri ti.aji two lamps in one

cluster. Single portalj'c Isiiijis arc tiit carbon type, taking

not more than 4 =, w.itt-
i

t " canJle-power.

The cables tiave been drawn imo seamless sltel tubing

with screwed joints. At all places where bends occur water-

tight inspection chambers are provided, and where tappings

are mude there arc watertight tec boxes. Distribution switch

fate boards are enclosed in cast ifun wMcrtigbt boxes, into

whkli die condnit hat b««ti screwed. All cable* and conduiu

are fixed imide the dock wall*. The crou dodt cable is

of dw eooccntric typ^ lead covcrad And amored. Tlic

wilve^KHwe, engine and boUcr-raaou, and all the compart-

ments in the tup wall are wired for electric lighting, and

wall plugs have also been provided in all compartments, from

which inspection lamps, or small ventilating fans, or other

gear can be carried to any portion of the ciim|';iri:..cnts. A
system of ele<:1ric mains is carried inside the duck along the

iL.rt [L-ik'tli I I' li of the walls, with plug boxes accessible

from the out-'iilc oi the dock. From tbe«e plug boxes flexible

wires and Limp cluster* can be led 10 illuminate any portion

of the ship's interior.

All conductors consist of copper wire not less than 100

percent of Matthiessen standard uf conductivity. So c.ible

earriies more than i.wn ampere* to the square inch. The area

of cable is rach that the drop tn pressnre from the switchboard

10 the fanlicet lamp does not exceed percent of die woili-

iag pressure. The caUcs are insulated so aa eantfaiuoasiy to

withstatid a temperature of 100 degrees F. wfthent deterio-

ration. It w.i" iiirtlier spciified that thi- in>iil.-»tii>ii of the

caliles, ailtr iiimii-rsiDn in water for lorty «iKhl hours, lud

not been less than i.ooo megohms per mile, and thai the cross

dock cable should be capable of periodic immersion in salt

water w ithout deterioration uf the armoring nr insulali'jn,

There are two travrling cranes, onr on each wall of the

dock, rir-th were supplied by the .\pi>!ehy Crane & Tr.ins-

porlcr Company, Limited. These cranes have a radius of 45

feet from the center '>f pivot to center of chain, and a lift of 45

feet from tbe top deck to the bottom of the slinging hook.

They each run over the entire length of the lop deck. The
tear is carried on top of a fooT'lcgged tisvelinig platform

running alons^he nils bed on each side of the wall of libit

dock. The height of tbe |tiatfotw pennita of the cranes pass-

ing over the valve houses and eowts^ etc., on deck, and onr
the funnrls. which havc been made telescopic or lowering for

this purpose.

I'lach crane is capable of lifting 5 tons on two falls of rope

reeved through a snatch block, or ll '- tons on a single fall.

The speed uf Ixnit in the first case is 15 feet per iniinite,

and in the second, yn feet per minute Slewing is performed

at speeds not exceeding Cw feet per minute, according to the

load being bandied, while traveling is at the r:ite of 60 feet

per ffl&lttte. The cranes are traveled by li^nd by means of

wire ropes secured to th<iu and worked from the capstans.

All the aforementioned movements are performed with the

full load of 5 tons slung from the jib.

A subitaiitial cast iroo roller path is provided, tnachhied

on die tread, and tvitb turned conical rollers. In addition to

the stahilhy obtaiticd by the use of a balance weight, a pair

of clip plates is fixed on each side to prevent the tii>pini; of

the cranes due to accident or roiiRh handling, or the heeling

1.1 t:
< M k T hi- : : ist of verticil plates, eat h i) feci

lotskj. "iili. lij's pii*Kiiiiij< under the lie.nl« 'if the rails Onlin-

ary rail clips are provideil at e.ich coini r to prevent the crane

launching itself during docking. To suit the above clips the

rails are of the flat-bottom type, with a weight of about 80

pounds per yard. an<l they have a wiilc head to afford good

gri^

There are eight .capstans—supplied by Messrs. Harfietd,

The capst.in "ii :hi- top deck of the uali is cf ca ! iron It

has efficient |i>avvling gear, ami is fittcil '.vith n r jw ot bar Iwjics

for working by hand, and in, .1 fmv. .-m: ;ii head. Tbe
capstan spindle is of forged steel, and is carried down through

the deck to Ihe engine deck, and stepped into a gunmetal

bushed bearing on the engine bedplate. The capstan base-

plate is of cast iron, and bushed with gunmetal. Where
the spindle passes through it a wzought steel collar is fitted

under the boas of die eapstait haia, so as to prevent the

sphidie §nm lifOic. The cnghie i» of the horiiOBtal typck

with two cylinden, each t inehe* dtamcler by ta inches stroke,

and lilted with ptstou slide valves, having hard gunmetal rings.

The revcrsinc of the engines is effected by a cyUndrical vahrC;

having hard gunmetal rings, and is arranged to be worked

by right-hand screw and gear, with movable handle from the

top deck. Gear is supplied to enable the capstans to run at

two speeds in the ratio of about 1 to ^, one for rapiillv taking

in slack, and :lu- ••tliei w hen she t::'.] I -ad i- or. the ;ipstan.

Fifteen tons arc tukcn at jo feci, and seven tons at Oo feel.

The control of the capstans is by removable levcTs of handUa
from Ihe lop deck of tbe dock.

Holtards strong enough for holding vessels of the largest

size the dock is capable of accommodating are fixed on the

top and at each end of the upper deck^ whfle almlbr heavy

bollards are provided on the projecting ends of the low wall

at the stem end, and imaller bolbtrds at ant joint ends of the ^

separate sections, for nuweuverjng them when they are being

sett-docked. Cast iron timberheads or snubbing irasts are

along the edge of the running decks for the purp<i>c of

Lhcckiiig or snubbing se-^seK entering the dn.k. Kisht me-

chanical side shores are provided.

These shores con.sisi of timber working inside a wrought

iron tube built into the side wall of the dock. The shore

carries on its underside a cast iron rack, by means of which it

can be screwed in or out by a standard fixed on the Inp deck,

.ind provided with two handles The shores are marked 10

a scale showing the distance 10 which they project, and arc

placed opposite to eocfa other, that is, four on each wall of the

doek, so that a vessel may he centered between them. The
keel and bilge Mocks are of three types. First, the keel blocks

proper, oocnrring over the eemral axis of tbe dock Secondly,

the side or dochinc keel bk)des, and, thirdly, the bdtge thicks.

The keel blocks consist of a lower portion about a feet high,

formed of cast steel, and an upper p-irlion dmsisiing of a pair

of o.ik weflges hr>pped at each eml and strapped together,

tiiakiiig up a hi iglil of i font o inches. On lop of these a

short capiiiiig piece, also of oak. j inches thick, is afti.xed. to

tiring up the total height of the keel blocks to 4 feet. There

arc iot of these keel bloeks provided for the whule divk.

The docking keel-lilixks sixiy-»ix in number are similar

•ri every ri spei t to the keel blocks, with the exception that

Ihfir base is a little longer, so as tO spread the load more

uniformly over the door of the pontoon. The bilge blocks—

tixty>«ight in nunber—•» regM^i the tower portion, are again

^ilar to the two other types, but somewhat longer, so that

they can he used anywhere on the deck of the dock outside the

g^eialty strengthened zone. They c.irry on the top of the

lower portion, wUch is of steel, sliding oak wedges, which

cm be imlled in and out by means el r?>]>rs or chains carried

over pidleys and led up to the tii|i rlcrk The length of Ihesi

bilge blwks is 10 feet, so as to allow the bilge blocks propc.

to be pulled into Ihe sh.Tpe of the ship when she has taken

the keel b!.i.:ks. The whole of the Idocks arC mOvablC, and
can be shifted from one iwisjiinn to the other.

The working platforms at e.ich end of the dock are strong

enough to aHord very appreciable support to a ship with a

greater length of straight keel than 500 feet, which might have

to come on the dock. For sacb a >hip it is evident that the
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side docking keel blocks would not be required, and they

could, therefore, be shitted and placed as desired anywhere

over the platfurins. At the vuni iml i i ilu dock, and on Lich

wall, is a large limber roUft inuln. >;r ):,g!y supportc.i ..u

brackets, and projecting -'.i);;-.'!! lityuijl ilic linr oi lln: ruli-

bing timbers on (he painting stages. These roller fenders

protect the structore of the dddt fram pottiUe damnfc bjr

an incoming vessel.

At the bow riid of the dock a pair of flying gangways or

3wui(ing bridfes affordiq^ icceu (ram one wall to the other

are fixed on top of the low well, Tbtjr ara of tatliee eon-

ttrnctiao, with ilidr lo|i feniicd of a dMi|uercd ptate 3 feet

wM«^ and protcelcd by handraila. Meant are provided for

these pngmor* thwld the nccesiit/ arise for sua-
tag a ship out at the end of the dodc. In addition to tbete

there arc two light limber bridges of a length of 20 feet, and

two of a length of 30 feet, for the purpo»c of giviivg accc$»

from (he toip deck of the wall* to the dedc of the veoel on
the d'^k.

A LOiiinii •il.nion ladders with easy rises and lr.:;. i; icsd

from the upper deck of the dock down to the pontoon deck.

There is such a ladder .at each end of the wall, and, in

addition, ladders lead down into all the coniparimcntii of the

wall above the eivine deck, while ordinary service ladders

lead into each comparliiicnt of the lower wall and each water-

light dtt-isioa of the pontoons.

EKsillttiiff apparaun of the Normandy itatidarid type^ aa

manabcturcd hy the ThatBei Ironworfc^ SMpibmldinc &
EqgineciiBf Company, Limited, u provided on tbe dock, and

it capable of producing 1,000 gallons of fresh water in twenty-

four hours. The boiler and auxiliary lioiler rooms, the engine

and auxiliary engine rooms, and all portions of the dock walls

where steam is uied are eflidendy ventilated hy means of
electric fans.

Durinn the progress :hi; construction i-: 1; c 'oating dock

the Kraziiian frovfrnment have been riprcsfnted at Barrow-in-

Fumcss by Captain J. M. de S.-in Jaun and Dr. Olympio de
A«'i-, .Insisted by Dr. Fredcrico Iturtamaqui,

Tlii iluck left Barrow in-Furnc.ss July 4 and arrived at Kio

de Janeiro Sept 29. On the journey to Rio the towing gear

was composed as fotlows: On one part of the dock two
heavy chain bridles were attached, and on to these were epliecd

4K-inch ditumfcrcDce, specially iexiMe BaHivant Red wires

of a length of 33 feet each. These wires were ounneded to

extra soperior manila ropes, 18 Inches circumference and lao

fathoms length. On the other end of the TOpti there were
again 4'i inch steel wires fastened on to th^tnwini; bit* of the

111'.;- The Itiwing w.i- T .-. by Mcsr«. .Smil & C<>ni;-i">-'. '>f

Kiiliii il.im, and this i»> tiie >cventccntb flouting li^^:k winch

this compan> has delivered to oversea iiort*. They aho have

now in hand the towage to Uahia 01 a i.j.^c-lon dock, built

by Messrs. William Hamilton & Company, of Port Glasgow,

mA another of s/uo lifting capacii)-, which Messrs. Vickers,

Sons tt Maxnn, Ltd„ have on order for Aberdeen.

In the annual report of the Bureau of Construction and

Repair of the United Sutes Navy it is stated that the United

States can bu^M fint-daaa tettleships la aa short a period of

thne aa any other shipbaHding country, and actual experience

ieeras to dcmoiutiatc that the rapidity of conslmction in Ihe

United State* is greater than the average rate of construction

in the principal foreign shipbuilding cotmtries. This decreased

time of construction has been obtained concurrently with a de-

crease in the unit cost of const ruction In fact. Ihe total cost per

ton of displacement of battleships built by contract for the

I'nited States navy within the past few years has been less than

the total cost per ton of disphccmcnt of Similar veasele bwlt
in foreign countries.

OLD TRANSATLANTIC STEAM UNBRS.*
ST nutCII I. C MABLXS,

To meet this formidable opposition, the Cmwrds (who had

started their New York Service with the Hibemia in J'annaiyt

J 848) placed the paddle steamers .-Ijifl and Africa on the

liiii', Itu v '.vrio -liter .-h:[ii and magnifici.ni vti'.i::.i : inr

thcjr day, hiiiit m 1S5.U by R'jbert Steele, al Gli.^guw, of

oak, double-ii;:ii 'k. jj^> t ktiks, a66 feet long, 40 feet

beam, side levcr eiiguits by .'^iapier, with two cylinders, each

96,'4 inches in diameter, 9 feet stroke, indicating abou: i t«x>

horsepower, but. either owing to their models or boilers, they

were not quite as fast as the Collins boats, their best paasage

West being 10 days 10 honrs, and East 10 days.

In iCsi the Cmard line bvilt the Arabia: she was their last

wooden paddle itcMner and also the first of their fleet to ha

titled with tubular boilers instead of the old retnni flue lypfc

The Arabia was X4/ii ton* gross, 385 ft-ei !r<ng and bad •
set of very powerful side-Iever ei)gine!> I by Napier), indicate

ing over sjooo horsef>owcr, but consuming no less than lao

tons of coal dailj. She pro\ed very fast in smooth water,

but in a head sea she buried herself, and Inr ci ies being

too [Kiwerful for her bull, she gradually wurkcd herself to

pieces and eventually was broken up, Her best time from
Mew York to Liverpool was o days 17 hours m .Vugusi, 1853.

Extraordinary interest was manifested in the competition

on l>oth side* of the Atlantic and heavy bets were constantly

made. Notwilhttandingthe fact that the Collins line carried,

in l8j2 ;o percent innrc passengers ir> New York and JO per-

cent more to Liverpool than the Cunards. and that Congress

inerekscd their subsidy from $j8j,ooo (479,000) to $Ss8,oaB

(4176^000) per anmun, they were not Mooe»fnl foianciallj,

praliabty oviqg lo bad management and rtdclew extravagance,

and a series of disasters completed their rmti. The ArcHt,

while on her passage from Liverpool to New York, was run

into September z;, 1854, a!>out 65 miles from Cape R.u-c. dur-

ing a dense fog by the Frt 11 li ir : , teamer I'tv/a.

She was struck a few feet 1 r .', .ui! - i iUc paddle bo.xes and
«.-is so *everely injured that -h ti led in about three hours
and sank stern fori-mo\t, rm;iiliiiis \32 out of the .tnS souls

iin Ixjard. Capta -i I 11 : : -
1 :

,' 01 his crew, or of the

larger portion of it, who seized the boats .ind sought to save
themselves regardless of others. Mr. E. K. Collins, one of the
proprietors of Ihe line, l<isl his wife, only son and tWO
daughters, and among other passi-ngi rs lost were tb<- Otic de
r.raminont, an attach^ of the French Embuay in Waskiington;

F. Catherwood. a wcll'known artist; Edsmid Smford, a dia-

tingnishcd New York lawyer; Prafeasor Henry Reed, of the
l^m'versity of Penosylvania. etc. It is intercstbig to note
that at this time none of the wooden transatlantic liners

Wf re equiptied wifll watertight bulkhesdn. The only ones hav-
ing any were the Ininan iron screw steamers, then running
from Liverpool to Philadelphia, and two iron propeller steam-

ships of the Cunard line, the AnJts and the Alfs. built in

1852 for their freight and emigrant sersice, Xor did any
of ihi liner* ,r lin- time, as far as can be l.-.m r1, hive steam
fi>g horns, or show the now obligatory colored lights at night.

.\. Er;iscr McDonald, who made a passage in 1848 from
Liverpool to Boston in the Cunard KuiKara. says in "Oar
Ocean Railways." that Ihe only fop signal was made by a
stiilor si.inding on the forecastle and blowing a tin hom at
intervals, and it was not tmttl some time after the loss of
the Ar€tk that it wai stated in the Cnnard Una advertise-

meni that "thk British ft Korth Americaa Royal Ifail steamers
now carry a green Itght on the sbtrhoanl side, red on the

port and a white light at the maslhead," Only a little more
than a year dapsed after ittdcing of the Arctk when the

* CtnctuM fraai die DeecaAer fMiH.
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Collins line lost the I'aciAt-. She Icit Liverpool for New York,

running against the new Cunardcr Persia, on January 33, 1S56,

with 45 passengers and a crew of 141 prrson» on board and

was never heard of again.

From wreckage that was picked up and the experience of

other 'ii-.inicr-i al about the same time, it was thought that

house of his vessel with the engine-room bell pull in bt»

hand and trembled for the safety of his ves'»«l and passengers,

for he was aware of the great risk he ran in da>hing ahead at

such a rate 01 speed in a fog, but it wai necessary that time

be made."

The last and largest of the Collins line tieet was the

eUXAID tTUMSHir *UM« (IKS).

the /'ui irtf ran into an enormous ice floe and went down itn-

mediatcly with all hands. That these disasters were, in part,

due ii> the intense desire of the managers of the Collins line

10 make fa->t passages there is no doubt. John II. Morrison,

Adriatic (she was originally called the Amarclic). de*igned

and built at Xi-w York by George Steers, of the yacht

America fame. She was originally started in 1855, but owing

to numerous ch.°inges in the engines was not completed until

WOOP, SIDC WKriL niAMU VAacDCUILt (lUt)

in his "History of American Steam Navigation," says, "This

driving ahead al such a speed under conditions similar to this

case (the dense fog at the time of the loss of the Arctic)

was deemed extremely hazardous by some of the captains of

the line, and one who was thought to be a very prudent com-

mander 15 known to have said that he has been in the pilot

late in 185?, and in December of that year she mmlc her first

and only trip in the Collins service. The Adriatic was built

of iKik, with diagonal double-laid iron straps, was brig rigged,

had two vcr>- lofty funnels and wa< divided into six water-

light compartments. The tonnage (gross") was 4.144: dimen-

sions : length, 35« : depth. ^^ feet : the m«-
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chinery consisted ul two oK'illating t-ngincs having cylinders

cacb 100 inches in diameter, 12 feet stroke; the indicated horse-

power ranged over 4.000, giving a speed ol about li'/j knots

on a coal consumption of 95 tons daily. The .idrialic was

conimaiidcd by Captain James West, fonnerly of the Atlantit.

After the withdrawal of Ihe Collins line in February, 1858,

the Adriatic was laid up for some time and then sold to the

North Atlantic Steamship Company (&n American line), who
ran her between New York and Havre via Suulhaniplon until

the early part of l86t, when shf was again sold to the (Eng-

lish) Galway line, and while in their service ran from St.

Johns, N. F., to Galway, Ireland, in 5 days 19 hours and

45 minutes (May. 1861).

When the Galway line was finally (jImmi up in 1864, the

Adriatic wa* laid up in Liverpool for some time, then made
into a sailing vessel, and was as late as i^e/) used as a coat

hulk at Sierra Leone. Such was the fate of a steamer that

wheels were of enormous diameter, 41 feet ; there were fnur

return tubular boilers, carr>'ing a pressure of 18 pounds to

the square inch ; the indicated horsepower was 3^00.

The I'and^bill was a success as a fast boat, breaking the

record by running from Southampton to New York, in i860,

in 9 days 7 hours, but not so much so as a comfortable one,

as she rolled like a barrel and her vibnition was exce-iMve.

She and several smaller boats of the same type, named the

S'lirlli Star, llltHois, Ariel, Ocean Queen, all with "walking

beam" engines, some double and some single, except the

lUinois. ran between New York and Havre, and sometimes

Bremen via Southamplnn, during the summer months from

185s to 1861. They did not attempt to run ^n Ihe winter at

all, as the "walking lH>anis" perched up high overhead were

found ill adapted to the wild weather of the "western ocean."

Indeed, it is said that in stormy weather these engines would

only make four or five revolutions per minute, and that the

I MI rtiioii. or Till; aALTiMOii: uNii li^'fipool STUHfHir courAXT <1MS).

originally cost over $1,100,000 1 £jj;i,ooo>. 'I'hc .I//ijh(u' and

Baltic were used as transp>iris during the Civil War, and

during t866-<)7 were employed on the North .\mcrican Lloyd's

line (promoted by Messrs. Rugcr, of New York) between

New York and Bremen vi.i Si>nlh:mipt<in. The AlUtnlk was

broken up at New York in Scpicmber, 1871, and the Baltic,

after several years' existence as a sailing vessel, was broken

up at Boston in 1880.

One of the first American screw steamers to cross the

.Atlantic was the 5'<imiii'/ .ST. l.fti'is from Boston to Liverpool

and return in October, 1851. She was .1 wooden boat, fitted

with a pair of vertical direct-acting engines (that were not a

success), having cylinders fio inches by 40 inches itroke.

In iSyy Cornelius Vanderbilt. or "Commodore" Vander-

bilt as he was better known, who had prcxiously been identi-

fied with the Long Island Sound and coastwise line*, de-

termined to enter the tratnallantic trade. He tried li> get

a subsidy from the I'nited Stales tlovernment for carrying

the mails, but failed, and agreed to make the experiment of

transporting them for what was knmvn as the "sea postage"

only, so much per letter. He had bnilt al New York by

Jeremiah Simonson (his nephew) a large wooden side-wheel

steamer named after himself, the I'anderhitl. She was 3,321

tons, 33t feet long, J7 feet beam, with two "walking beam"
engines, built by the Allaire Works, New York, having two
cylinders, each 90 inches in diameter. 12 feet stroke: the paddle

engmccrs had to stand by to help them over the center with

the starting bar.

During the Civil War Commodore Vanderbilt presented

the t'anderbilt to the United States Government to help caich

the Confederate Atahania, as she was one of the few .Ameri-

can ocean slennicrs capable of maintaining a speed of IJ

knots. In 1863 she missed the Alabama at Cape Town by

only a few hours, and s<imc lime before that, in 1862, just be-

fore the engagement of the Mcnimac and Monitor, when the

.Monitor was an unknown quantity, the Government at Wash-
ington seriously considered loading the ['anderbilt and the

old Collins liner Raltie with stone and having them run down
and sink the Mcrrimac by sheer force of weight. Some years

after ihe Civil War the I'anderbilt was made into a sailing

vessel and called the Three Brothers (for some years she

was the largest sailing vessel in the world ) ; she is now a

coal hulk »l Gibraltar.

.\fter Ihe Civil War the first attempt to start a line of

.American transatlantic steamers was made by the Baltimore

& Ohio Railroad Company, who bought three wooden screw-

steamers that had been built at New York in 1863 for the

Government service. These were the Worcester, Carroll and
Somerset. The Worcester was the largest of the three, being

T.500 tons gross; dimensions, 218 feet by .15 feet by ao feet,

with inverted direct-acting engines having two cylinders, each

44 inches in diameter by 48 inches stroke. The Somerset
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opened the line by leaving Baltimore for Liverpool with the

United States mail on board in October, 1865. The boats,

however, were too small and slow for the trade and were

withdrawn in OctoU-r. iHtiS. The H'ori-eslfr and Carroll

afterwards ran for many years on the Plant line between

Boston and Halifax, X. S.. but have now disappeared, prob-

ably in the "bone yard."

After the Civil War trade condition* in the United States

were in a very unsettled condition, and especially so was

regularity until 1870, when it was given up, the reason given
liy the proprietors being "that a combination was formed by
the Fn^li^h and German steamship lines to put on a steamer
for New York at the same |)ort and on the same day that the

vessels for this line were advertised to sail, and to lake

freight and passengers to New York at reduced rates. The
result of this combination was death to our line." In the
early 6o's the Cunarders made only bi-monthly trips to Bos-
ton, This was felt to be not enough to accommodate the

iiir fit Hfiil\, L.Mii.>''t «iH>iirh MUCK siMHU tvxm (flit.

everything concerned with the shipping business, but, never-

theles.^, in 1866. William H. Webb, the noted New York ship-

builder, and Messrs. Kuger Brothers determined to try their

luck m the transatlantic steamship liusincss and accordingly

formed what was known as the "North American Lloyd."

Their route was from New York 10 Bremen via Southamp-

ton, and during the last part of their career the European

growing iMSSenger arul freight business of the port, and so

the .American Steamship Company was organised in 1864. It&

board of directors included many merchants and business men
of high standing.

.\fter many difficulties and delays the company had built by

George Jackman, Jr., at Newburyporl, Mass, in 1866. two
magnificent wooden (oak and hackmatac) screw steamers, the

Till nnin. OP Twc rnitjunLriit* jkitmcAa neitiisittr eouTAur

terminus was Copenhagen and sometimes Stettin. To carry

oil the line the old Collins liiu-rs Atlantic and Baltic and

the New York and Havre l-'ullun were bought, and various

stcinicrs, such as the Quaker City. Western Metropolis (which

had a "walking beam" engine that had been in use on the

Great Lakes in a steamer of the same n.ime) and the Merri-

mar. an iron screw ste,tmer built in 1862 by Harrison Loring

at South Boston, were chartered.

The service was begun in 1866 and lasted with more or less

Ontario and P.ric. They svcrc 2.i)0o tons each, divided into

five water-tight compartments, JJ5 feet long, 43 feet beam
and 29 feel deep; the engines, designed by George W. Cope-
land, of New York, were built by Harrison luring at South
Boston, and consisted for each vessel of a vertical geared
engine having two cylinders, each 74 inches in diameter, 4
feet stroke, the indicated horsepower being 1.700. These two
•.hips, at the time they were built, were considered the hand-
somest vessels that had ever entered Boston harbor. The

, Goo<
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Ontario, Captain Ilallet, sailed on her first trip to Liverpool

on August 5, 1867; she made three round voyages and proved

herself very fast, but on her arrival from Liverpool in Janu-

-ary, 1868, she was laid up and the American Steamship Com-
pany went out of business. This was partly through lack of

capital and partly because they failed to secure a mail contract.

The Erit never made a trip on the line, and after laying up

for a long time both steamers were sold to the United States

& Brazil Mail Steamship Company about 1870. The Erie

was burnt at sea January I. 1873, with a cargo of coiTec on

board valued at $i,500;0oo (£310,000), and the Ontario was

broken up in Boston in 1885.

After 1870 there were no lines of American transatlantic

steamers until the Pennsylvania Railroad Company organized

the International Navigation Company in 1872 to run <teamers

between Philadelphia and Liverpool. The Cramp Shipbuilding

Company built and engined for (he line four iron screw

steamers, all alike, the Ohio, Indiana, lllinoit and Pennsyl-

vania, each ship being 3,110 l<in* gross, 343 feet long, 43 feet

broad, nVi feet deep, brig rigged, with vertical two-crank

compound engines having cylinders 57 and ^ inches in

<]iatneter, 4 feet stroke, boiler pressure 60 pounds l\> the square

inch. In May, 1873, the Pinnsyk-ania inaugurated the service

SCREW FERRYBOAT DUTCHESS.

The Dulchett is a screw ferryboat of the following dimen-

sions, designed and built by the T. S. Marvel Shipbuilding

Company

:

Length over all 160 feet I inch

Length inside of the propeller posts.. 134 feet 11 inches

Beam over guards 56 feet 4 inches

Beam, molded 34 feet
' Depth, molded 14 feet 6 inches

Displacement 542.7 tons

Net tonnage 405

The principal scantlings of the hull are shown in the 'mid-

ship section. Fig. '2. The stem and shoe arc of cast steel, the

stem 4 inches by 7 inches and 4 inches by 6'/^ inches, and the

shoe S'/* inches liy (J inches. The keelson angles are iVi inches

by 3 inches by 66 pounds. The intcrcostals arc of 12.3-pound

plate. Between the collision bulkheads the frames are spaced

.'I inches centers and at the ends 12 inches. In the engine and
boiler space the reverse frames arc double.

In accordance with the ferryboat law there are five water-

tight bulkheads. The belt frames are II inches wide and the

ric. 1.—>:ui. FIUT (TiAMn suiciiui.

•which is maintained to this day, only, as the International

Company gradually expanded it* fleet, the new ships were

built in England and flew eilher the English or Belgi;in flag,

as being cheaper to operate, .\fter getting control of the Red

Star line, running between .Antwerp. New York and Phila-

delphia, the International Company, in 1K86, bought out the

Inman (English) line, running lielwcen New York and Liver-

pool, and in 1893 a new service was begun to Southampton

under the name of .\merican line. .-Xt the same lime two of

the English ships, the City of Sexn' York and City of Paris,

were by special act of Consrcs* admitted to .\merican registry

and renamed Sm> Yurk and Pans, the Paris being now
called the Philadelfhia. In iSij? the .Xmcrican line added to

its fleet the two now well-known steel twin screw steamships

St. Louis and St. Paul, whii b, with the Sttu York and Phila-

dflphia, carry on the service, and there the matter stands

io-day.

The Bureau of Navigation of the Department of Commerce
and I.abor rejiorts that 70 *m\ and steam vessels of 16.349

gross tons were built in the United States and officially num-
.bered during the month of November. 1910. Three steel

steamers, aggregating 6,355 K^oss ions, were built on the

Atlantic and Gulf coasts, atHi 3 sleet steamers, aggregating

7,760 gross tons, were built on the Great Lakes. The total

tonnage of sailing vessels built during the month was 206, and

all were of wood. The largest ship built on the coast during

the month was the El OcciJt-nt, 6/x)8 gro'is tons.

deck beams 5 inches by 3 inches by W inch on every frame

amidships and on alternate frame* at the ends. The guard

beams arc 5 inches by 11.6-pound zee bars.

The deck over the hull is entirely plated with I0.2-pound

plate. The centcrhousc and side bulkheads of the team gang-

way arc of steel. \oi pounds to the square foot. The shell

plating is 20 pounds for the garboards, 13 pounds for the shell

amidships and 17 pounds for the sheer strake. The water-

line plating is 20 poimds at the ends. .Ml seams have joggled

edges. The hull is stiffened by a longitudinal truss of channels

on each side.

There is a coal bunker .ithwartship forward of the boilers.

Cylindrical water tanks are provided with a total capacity of

6,000 gallons.

The rudders are of the balanced tyt>c with 6-inch stocks

covered with i2-poin(d plate*. There are four escape ports,

12 inches by lA inches, and the gangway coamings are of steel.

The plank sheer is 4 inches by 18 inches, reduced to 3 inches

by 15 inches at the ends. The balance of the deck planking is

3 inches by 5 inches in the teamway and 2VS inches by 2^
inches in the cabins.

The joinery work is of pine and cypress. There is a stairway

on each side leading to the upper deck. 1'he general design

is colonial, modilied to suit marine work. The inboard sides

of the cabins are tlnished in canvas panels and the outboard

sides with canvas panels between stationary windows. There
is an awning deck over the upper deck leading from pilot-house

to pilot-house.
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UACHINEtY.

The vessel is |>ro|>ctlcd by two roniopund engines on one

j.li.-»fi coupled tORelhcr. Each engine has c>-Hnders 15 inches

and 30 nil he •liamctcr, with a common sin ki- i f m.ln

Shde vail ci .irc fittet! to each cvlindcr, Operale*! l>> «Juuiik-baf

Sii-i i n?'jn link tiiut-.m, Sit-rm r< '. 'rsniR (tear ii lilted and all

l>uinpN are indet>en<J«nt. I lie niam shaft 1$ 7!<i inches diameter.

The propeller shaft is covered with a brass casing ni the stern

tubes between bearings. There are two thniit liearint(s of the

The eoadMwr outfit consaxs of a Blake vertical simple air

p«mp md jtt condeaMTt MnmEed to draw from tank and

total healing surface of th« beilen it square feet; ibe

total grate >iirface 91 square feci, making a ratio of heating

surface to grate surface of jo.fi to i.

\ vertical donkey iM-iii r • in -tailed in the center h ni c and

piped to the liuiler iirctiteuiu; iminps, etc. A ReUly f<-c<l-

water healer is lilted. I'rodiici-. "i M>rtttii:>ii.:ii-: fro:!'. li'v!rrr>

arc exhausted through a double stack, 65 inches outside

diameter, which extends to a height of about 5S icct 6 inches

above (he base line.

Electrkiiy h itipplicd hy a tingle 15 kilowatt, direct-con-

nectcd General Electric gcnenUrag ict Turo 18-incli seatch-

ItKhtt are initalled.

the *ea. The «ixe i* 10 inches iqr aa incheii by » inclMS. There

are two sea sueiioM of large siic on each side to allow water

to be drawn from die side of itae boat most free of ice.

The lire pump is extra powcrt'ul, beiiiK iiiche.s by ij

inches b^ 12 inches It is ot the horiwntal duplex typt-, ar-

ranged to discharge at slaturtis :ii the Kin'^wsy ;"i'l <"l" the

nppcr deck. Monitor no/zlcs are litu d at i-.'>ch pi!rit-hi ilsi-.

The teed jmmp is 7' ;. inches by 5 niches l.y ( in< he>. I here

are two boiler cjrculatinif puiiips. y , inches by inches by

5 inches

The propellers are of cast sUel. de-'iKiied b)r wiiiti r ^rr\ii-c.

They arc about 7 feet 6 inches diaincltr.

Steam is furnished by two Scotch boilers, designed by |b«

T. S, Marvel Shipbuilding Company, and built by F. Ddancjr
ft Cbmpany, Newburgh, N. V. The boilers are le feetohtthca
diasMter by 11 feet 6 inches long, designed for laj pounds
worlciDir jtresiure. Each hat two Morison oorrugatcd fnr-

naces, 4a inches inside diameter, of the hoTse-coltar type.

There is a steam drum which takes steam from iKith boilers,

and a 7-itKh ateam mam leads from this lo the engines, The

There are two sets of Welin tjuadrant davits complete wMt
metallic lifeboats.

In service no vibratian is noticeable, and the coal consump-
iu II is >>4 grots tons in a period of eighteen tnourti or a wotfc-

iiig day.

CONCERNING THE UNITED STATES NAVY.

Ill hi" annual rtp>'n. recently published, the Secretary of

the Xmv/ makes reconiinetulatiolM which should resuh in

eventual economy and tend to increase the efficiency of the

naval estabtishment. In this corwection some of the morie

important snggcsiicms concern the ahandonmeBt of the naval

stations at Kew Orleans. Pensacola, San Juan, Fun Royal,

New London. Sadcetu Harbor and at Cavilc, Seereiary

Meyer points out that all of these smaller stations are un-

neees^ary and, on the whole, useless, as their location and

equipment arc not such as to enable a xcncral overhaul or
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.v\ uMitiio<Jation of ships of (he size as now buiit for the navy.

For the prutcction ot the Gulf and the Panama Canal, the

Secretary advticates Gtiantanamo a* p<i4*c<>inK strategic

supcriortly, and that (hi* Elation *boul<I )>< pruprrly e(|iii]>p<'(I a«

a naval base, Owing to the ilKKMCd com in niaiiiUiining the

fleet on tkc Pacific it does not stem julviwWe. in the Sccrc-

uaft otUioD, to tnmfcr tnj luge iportkm of the battle*

Mp fleet there at the preieitt time.

AMuMKta at a ditadvantagc, owmik to it* lack of railroad

coaummkatioiit and ita great dutance from the labor markcl»

the Secretary retards the Bremerton jard as necessary, and

sIk u'.iI, thirrf irc, be developed. ITic M-iri Island yard has

the di-^advauiage ot beniR inaccessible, ^<Aiiig to the shallow-

ness of the channel ! In i^; t i it and the impurities in the

water. Too much niotu) . however, has already been expended

l<> abandon thi» yard, and it should t>« used lor tli" i
i

.iir

of «och ship» a* can reatlil\ t>e ^ent there. San J-rancisco

Bay seems the kicical point in the fuiurc to cstafaKsh a dock*

ing and repair station for l>attlc«hip«

The principal insular defense sIk uld be made at Pearl

Harbor, in Hawaii, and AkMigapo^ in ihc Philipiunes, should

be made a repair station and Cavite dispoaed of.

WUb respect to nctw constrnctionai Seereiaiy Meyer reoom-

mends the authorization and building of two batitc-shipSi one
collier, one gunboat, one river gunboat, two sealing tUgSb

two submarines and one submarine tenfler.

KClVKT OK THE tVCINEEK-IN-CHIEF.

Satisfactory progress ba:> been made on the machinery for

the Phrida, now building at the New York navy )'ard. As
an example of the efficient organisatkm now existing in the

madiineiy department of this yard, is cited the successful

castmg of all the Mrbine casings for this vesitf without iHk

loss of a single caating.

One of the most important pieces of work carried out al

the Norfolk yard was changiuK llie enifine-i of the I.ouijiana

and I'lrginia from iii iurninft to oui-uirning, .\ highly grati-

fyini; feature of thi> »i)rk rests in the fact that it was done

for aUiui 55 percent of what ihc contractors, who built these

two ships, wanted for doing this work after the ongilM* had

been completed as in-turning

Boilers of both Babcmk & Wilcox and Mosher l\pe have

been tested by the builders of said boders m accordance with

requirements stipulated in the bureau's specitications, with

spocial regard to aeccpiance for battleship installations.

In order 10 determine the relative backing power of diips

with turbines and reciprocating engines exbattstive trials were

undienaken with the threo scovt cnuicrs BirmiiflmH,
Cheslfr and SaUm.
The experience gained with the btiming of oil fnd as

auxiliary to coal in the battleships !>t'la-.i-are and Xortli Da-

ko.'o shows that s;itisfactory InmiiiiK of the oil, which, wllrii

nsrd iis indicated, is sptayed oti io|i of ibe coal, and, therefore,

with lessened furnaie soluiiie and sp-icc for comlni'^tion,

has been difficult of .iccompli'-hment. .\s installed in these

two vessels, it is intended to be used only to assist in main-

taining power on long full-poHcr rniis

A high-s|>ee<l marine liirtiiiie. with n-duclioii ge.ir. is heintt

installed in the collier .V.'/»(i(H<- This is a twin-sirew vessel of

tAJte tons displaceincnt> with a speed of 14 knots. Steam is

Bttpplied to each of the two Wcstingfaattte-Ftarsons tttihhies

at am pounds gagv. Tine power expected Is 4joao horsepower

on oicti shaft when the turbines revolve at 1,500 revolutions

per mhnsle. vMte the propdiers run at t<|6 revolaiions per

mkinte. The redaction gear is of the Xfctvitte-Maeatpine type.

Recommendation is renewed for an ippr prialion of $250,-

poo (€51,400) for the prnchasc of iritcrnal combustion en-

gines, to he installed in a nava: . licr. should it be thought

advisable to experiment along these line*,

BUM AND CONTRACTS FOR UNITED STATES NAVAL
VESSELS.

TOHPF.DO-BOAT IIE-STI10VE»S.

On Nov. 8 last, bids were opened at the Navy Department,

Wasliington, for six torpedo-boat destrcyers. the cootnela

for wMeb arcie awarded on Nov. 23. The awards were mada
as folkwa:
The Bath Iron Worles. Bath. Mc^ two deslrtiyera at |fi<SiOOD

(£133,500) each, to be completed within a« mooths and a

guaranteed speed of ,<o knots.

The Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Company,

Newport News. Va.. one destroyer; to be completed within

24 III L'ttv .,1, ; , guar.-inieed speed of apvi knots, at a price

of $630,000 (£i2g.400>.

The New York Shipbuilding Company, Cam i>n N .1 .
•:€

destroyer at $640,000 (fl.lL.w). to be completed within 24

months and a guaranteed speed of 29' i knots.

The Wm. Cramp & Sons Ship and Engine Building G>m-

panjr, Philadelphia, Pa., one destroyer at ISSJ^OOO (£134,000).

to be completed within 14 months and a guaranteed speed of

asiti knots.

The Fore River Shipbuilding Company, Quiocyi Mass;, one

destroyer at $6A7O0 (itsiMat, to be completed withfai 14

months and a guaranteed speed of i^'/i knots.

The machinery of the lirst five are to be turbines of Parsons

type, and ibat of the last-iumed to have Curtis turbines with

twin screws- The boats to be built by the Bath Iron Works

and the Kore River Ship Building Company to have their trials

on the regular Government trial course off R<icklaiid. Me.; the

others on the Lewes- Delaware course, tni tin privilege of

which the builders made a reduction of $5,000 (£1,030) on each

boat-

All of the foregoing destroyers have practically the same

dimensions as those contracted for in September, 1900, and
May. 1909. which are y42>lons displacement and ha\-e t^goo

horsepower,

liATTl.F..snir.s .VEW VMK Atm TtXAM.

Owing to restrictions contained in an amendment to the

bill 1 1,'ing the construction of the two latest battleships,

Nov -4 rmd 35. which provide for an eight-hour workday,

on!;, '-'rr bill was receive'! 1" rh, nrprirtment Dec, i, the date

set tor opening l>ids The Ind referred to was by the New-
port New! Ship Building and Pry Dock Company. Newport

News, Va., who oiTered to build one battleship (No 3;) ac-

lOrding to the following schedule:

Qass I. Department's plans for hull and machin«r>'. with

tuibinrt of Faraous type, for Sbjvmwo «i,i9i.ooo>, or with

turUnei of Dinii type for $S,??&iopo (ii,i8i,ooo). Oass a,

Depanment's plans for tasll and buildcrsr plans for machinety,

with rcciprocatfaig engines, for ^MSMOU (<l,l99iOOO).

The ship to be completed in 36 months and have a ffuarantccd

spcetl <if 21 knots, The bill also anihori/es tbt Secretary of

the N:i\y I0 build one of these two ships at a navy yard, but,

owiiiK to the incro.iscil cost. Iliis will not be decided upon Iw-

fore Congress aulborizts the limit 01 the iiKre.-is,. in eosf.

Meanwhile, the Newport Newt Company lias ini>>rincd the

Deiiartnient i>f its williiigness 10 cotislritct both ships at a

price for e.ioh given in their bid for one. Should Congress

decide to build the .Vat' York by private contract new bids

for this ship would probably be invited.

The General Electric Company in their bid for machinery

offered to build naichtneiy of a turbo-electric type for $l5a,(no

tatlMMS.

Two bids were received ffir the construction of colliers

Nos. 0 and to. One of these, from the Union Iron Works. San

Friii.. i=co, Cal., offers to Iniild one vessel for $i,JW5,ooo (ftaS,-

000) in accortlancc with the Department's specifications.
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The other bid, from the Menu Comiaiv, Scutdc Wash^
off r 1 Suild «M vcHel, 00 sped&ctiom prepared tqr the

comii III,- lor the nUKhmery and the Department's plant for

bull, for $987,000 (£ao3.ooo).

The first liid exceed* the limit of the appropriation by $595,-

000 (ii22.30o>, and the f^econd bid was unao:ompani(Hl by the

required bond, and irreguiar a\n> in other respecU.

eVMC AWR AKMOa.

The Midvate aitd Bethlehem Steel Ci>iii|>anie» submitted

Identical bids for the aminr plates in be and in the construc-

tion of battleships, and were fnll i .v-

Cl.is<i A. M.MO tons at S^jSo (isy) per ton.

Turr<^ .

- i^io ton* at ^(Sa (|09) per ton.

Class (,', at $470 (£97) per ton.

Class D. at $65; (£135) per Ion.

Class E. at $512 (£105) (Midvalc), and $S08 (£104)
(Bethlehem).

Bkts for ten 14-inch gima complete, inctudinc wmc ^aroi
but wi^HMt gun carriaget. the MMvde Steel Convan/a bid

was 9J47^ (itSSJOo), and tliat of the Bcthkhem 5t<«l Com-
pany f979tM» iizSttfiooii, The lime of delivery of tbe first

KWI of the fonncr comptuqr was i.^' ^ month*, and that of the

latter 14 momh«, thereafter one gun every 60 ila>i.

NAVAL ENaiNEllRINQ PKOQRESS.
Bv M«:ai>i>ni^siar m, t. cea^ u. a. a.

aoovT TaiALS.

Extensive trials have been carried on wiih the Birmingkam,
Chestfr and St^rm acoMt crtiisers. limilar in de*iira except
as rr«srj< their machinery installation. The Hirminnham has
recipTix-aiinjB; engines on two »haft«; the Clu-slcr. Parson* tur-

Innes on foair *hatts: and the SnU-m. Cnn-- inrl inr; on two
shafts. The tjoili-r* on the BinninxhiKn an«l .kh'. ik are identi-

e.-jl in ilo-ign. w hile ib.i-.e on the Cln-slcr are of similar type.

At a -ipecd of ahiMlt ten knots (he total water per hour for
thi- m.-iin engines only ;i t.-^ (wnnds for the SiratMlfAmR,

for the ChesWr and jo.iSj for the Salem.
On full power, with respective speeds of I4.15. 2+67 and

35 12 knots, this water consmnption is 353,J72 pottnda for the
BirmiiiKham. 2ssfi'>2 pounds for the Cktsttr wcA 99a,7Si
pounds for the SaUm. or 17^ pounds per indicaied horse-
power, pounds per sbnfI horsepower and t&7 pounds per
shaft hoTMpower, respectively.

Ttc speeds on contract trials were; Blrmmfham. 24.325

knots; Chestfr. 2652 knot*: Sulein. 25947 knot*

An interesting p,oint developed in the trials i« the economy
n1)tai:it-d in the Parsons systi-in i>y the nse of rniiiing turbines
at low power. These crnising turbines have been omitted in

recrn! Uritish designs .Vt to knots, with rhr riii-ing tur-

bine*, a water rate of j8 1 poimd-. per shaft horsepower was
I b(.-iiiit'i| 1 wHiv without ibe cruisnig tnrbines thb inarcaaed
lo 440 i>nnn'!» per --hafl horiepowir.

In comparing Ibe resutt* of these trials it ritoald be rcnwm-
tiered thai the Curlis turbines ol (he ^dfrm represent a much
e.irtier period of developtnciit than do the Parsons turbines of
the Chcsl.-r

TKI.SLS or TIIF. nFI.XW.VKK .\Nn NORTH RVKOTi*.

The trials of the /Jc/iratirc and \orlli Dakolu present an
interesting study in similar ship* of the comparative efliciencieit

of reciprocating engines and Curlis turbines in battleships.

The Dtlttwart, which is our latest and perhaps lait recip>

recatinr^ngincd bottleship. showed such an CMcHent per-

formance on her oontraict trial that there is donbtb the minds
of some of ns as to the superiority of the turbine for a battle*

^ • AMnet «f lectwc MExred at tbs Navsl War C^flcac st KswpatiL
R. t., A«(M>, isia.

ship of that type and speed. The steam consumption per in*

dkatcd horsepower of the main eac)n«'= '^^^ 15-48 pounds at

13 knots, 12.7 pounds at 19 Icnots and 12.9 pounds at 31 knots.

.As compared with the S'orth Dakota the main engine* of

the Deltnvar,- showed a smaller steam consumption at all

speeds, and at 12 knots this superior economy amounted to

about one-third the total coiMumpliMi. Translated into cruis-

ing r.^'iiu-. thi^ ''iiiieriarity, if maintained on service is algni-

ficantiy important.

The princip:it improremenis in the Dttanan^s tnaehiiwry

over that of her predcccsaoi's consist in:

(«) Improved cylinder rattos and rednoed clearance fat tnahi

engines.

(jb) Forced Inbrication of main bearings, erank pins, cccen-

trlcB lad eraas-hend pins.

(f) Tie we of superbnted steam.

Forced tubricatien similar to that of the Ddan-are is being

applied to the older vesaets. During the present year it will

be fitted to the I' -ifiii of, A'ru' llampshirf. Cfi>rf;\,i, Xorlh

Carolina, Colifornta and Colorado, and, if it prove* success-

ful, as rapidly as poaslble to the other armored vessels of the

fleet.

Soiiii' ilifV;. nil \i?L\L- dcNcloped in connccti>i-i wi'li llie use

of superheated steam, Hue to erosion of valves in ibe Steam

lines of the DtltKcart, and there is itill some doubt as to

whether the economy gained i« not counterManced by the

increased difficulty of maintenance of plant Wc are experi-

menting with metals suited to high temperatures, and hope to

find a ^-alvc material to ovcreonie theae troubles.

Tint BACKiKG rowte or Traaiirea AS oowpakbo with iikif-

aOCATINO ENCINt«.

With reciprocating engines a backing power e<)"al to the

ahead power is afforded without any increase in weight ex-

cept that of the backing eccentrics, rods and links. With tur-

biifc*, however, the ability to rei-erac requires additional

lurfaine«i with a considerable ineieaae hi weight

ft is necessary, tiiercfore, to restrict the backing power of

turbines to tliat actually retiuired by tactical oonaiilaraiiains.

The intention ha* lK>en to jirovide a backing power estitoated

at 50 percent of the ahead p<iwcr. In practice, however, the

backing pi^wer of turbine vessels has (>een fl^lnl<l not to ex-

ceed 40 percent of the ahead power,

Trials have recently been held with the three si:ont cruiser*

to determine the Mifiiciency of ilu- backing power provided by

Parsons and by Curtis turbines, as compare'! wiib lliat oli-

taincd by reciprocating engine* The bn^i* uf comparison

ha.= been taken as the ili*iance ahead reached by the vessel

during the interval nijuind to bring her dead in the water

from a given speed ahead.

These trials were conducted with great care and thorough-

ness, the condition of diaplMOmciit, sea speed, and number

of boilers in use, were practically identical for all. and the

tcsulu may be taken aa an antlioritative indication of the

rdative backing powers of tile three t>'i>e* of machinery as

now installed.

The speeds selected for the trials were to. 16, 22 and 24

knot* Three runs were made by each vessel at esi li t the

two lower speeds, two runs at 22 knot*, and one run at the

high speeds. At each sined only the boilers required for a

sustained run at this speed were use<l.

There was no bottling up of steam pre))ara1ory to backing,

and no speeding up of blowers during the backing interval.

It was required that the btdler pressnre be not redtMed to

sncb extent as to cause priming.

II was found that at ail speeds the reciprocating engine

providcf better backing power than the Curtis turblttei, and

that tfw latter is superior to the Faisona turbine.
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The coiiunanding oflictr of the Chttttr (with Pariom ittr-

biiM«) mm: "However, under all the wml experiences of

service^ 1 lisve felt, durinc the put four months' experience,

no iMMMiness u to the adctiiiiqr of the iBfMin power, pro-

vided I always had *ix boHen in epentim.'' The Chtatr
has iwrlvr boiirrs. and on the trials rix were tned at 10 knots

with natural draft.

The a<]«-(iuacy of the Cht'stir's tacking power i*, I Iielievr.

ilr)>atahlr. »i<) 1 suhniit it to you grnllrincn, it )>t-iii|{ a lacii-

cal raihrr than an engineering qucMion.

Similar trial* art to be carried out with the Xurih DokttUi

and Dtlatvart.

The British inttleship Dreadnaughl, displacing tf/goa tons,

and with ajjBOO ilaft honepowcr in Panont Itirbinet, at a

speed of ao hnoii. ii»s stopped in three mimites in 34 ship

lengtiut and at n knoti in 4.3 ship icnitths. the time for the

hitter speed not benig given.

The strategical features governing the dc!>igii of naval

machinery arc quite different in the case of other nali'>rl^

with who-'c veN^eK i.>ur> arc ordinarily compared. Ccriaiii

Kuri>pran isatii iis, for inv(an< : .
i:- lisiilditig fleets fiir service

in the N<irth Sea. Thi ir iiiobaWe rrifinies are cIo«! at hand,

the prohalilc t^phcrc nf tluir naval activities is limiti-d, and.

as a result, their tlrcl- must be prepared to make short

changes ast at high speed. The result is apparent in

recent nriti?h design'', in which the predominant features arc

high speetl anil simplicity of nadiinery, at die expense of

cruising radius. For their purpose the increased economy
gained hy the use of cruising turbines is not juslilied by the

increased weight, space and compiexSty involved.

We, however, must build our ships for service beyond the

was. KciMirimy of fuel at cruising speed is to us of paramonnt
Importance, and onr pnJitem becomes the difTKitlt one of

combining a maximum nf cruising radius with an ability to

make the speed required by tactical coiisideiaiinns.

This extends even to our destroyers. Their cruisini; radius

>h<nild apprtiximate that of the battleship fleet, and this at a

siis;ained s|ieed of I.? knots. We are now considering in

the designs of the new deilroycrs methods of reducing

their steam consnmptiun at 15 knots, in an endeavr>r to

bttild up their croising ra<lius at this Speed. Two nietlHHl.s

present thcffisetvcs. In the one the cruising turbines iiillierto

siwwn in our three-shaft dcstrogrera are replaced by smatl

high-qieed turbines connected by meclianica] rcdnction gear

to the knr-prcesnre shafts. A dutch coupling is interpoaed

to permit throwing ont the emising element at the higbest

speeds and when backing. The small iothin« works tlie

steam from the Itoiler pressure down to about atmospheric

prcs^iirf, i-\li.iii-ts liirnuf;;: ih^ m;iin tiirhMri";. the power
at 15 know being alK<us c.ni.'ilS- JiviJcd between the three

shafts.

The other proposition is to insiail a small reciprocating

engine in place of the high-speed turbine and reduction gear.

On account of the low power required for 15 knots (about

450 horsepower on each shaft), and because of the compara-
ti. civ high efficiency of the reciprocating engine when work-
i:vg in the range of pressure presented; the design of an c»*

ftne wUch will be satisfactory mi service is bgr no meisia dif-

iicult. A fluiderate piston speed and forced labrication can be
provided which shouM inmte case of nphccpi.

Eidier of these proposed eraislog elements can be ittsta]led

wUhin the weight and space of the cruising turbines hitherto

B»ed, and each method promises an improvement in economy
of about 20 percent. The resulting incnase in cruising radius

may justify the departure frr.m simplicity of plant entailed by

the employment of one of these methods, particularly since

total disability of the crtrising elements would still leave a
foll-poweKid plant.

iMsraenvB naVELoniurts ur mstbom or mortnaioH.

.\Ilhough there have 'in r.-.;?r'r.i il htiprovettieiits in the

design of recent turbine iiiiiciini rv ;iti ;ill-tur!>iiie installation

in a battleship is still unsatisfjiri. :> ngards ecmi iiiy 01

roal at cruising speed*, due to the iiullicicncy of the turbine

at low peripheral speeds. There is, therefore, a well-defined

need for a method of propulsion which, at cruising speeds,

will allow a hifih-siwcd turbine to drive a ilowly-revi>Iving

propeller shaft, thus conserving both turbine and propeller

dGeiencics. It is ptobable that three methods of propnlskm

mdictliy different from cxistmg t)-p» and all ahning to ac-

complish this end will be tried within the next two years.

iiu.ii-sri:t3) si.sRtSK stk.sm n iiutNK with kkiiuction gear.

This form of drive is to be installed in the collier XeptuM,

building at the works of the Maryland Steel Company, Spar-

rows Point, Md. She is to be a twin-screw vessel, afaniar to

ihe Cycl»M ditplacing tM6o tons, with a speed of 14 knots.

Steam at pressure of MO pounds will be stippHcd I17 three

double-end Scotch bciilers to 3 WestinghoUse- Parson* tur-

bine fi>r each shaft, each turbine developing about 4.000

halt horseiviwer »! 1,500 revoUiti'ins at full power. Bc-

iweiii each turbine a'id its propeller shaft is to be interposed

a .Mclvillc-Macalpitie i?car. reducing the propeller speeds to

1.^5 revolutions per minute at 14 knots. Low speeds are oti-

taiiK'<I by slowing down the turbine, and astern turbinei arc

provided for (tacking.

It is expected that, incidental to the iri.a1 of this method

of propulsion, the installation in the collier will afford an

opportunity to benefil by the brood experience of the Westing

house Company in the developmem of details of the work.

For instance, k is proposed to adapt the company's electro-

pneumatic ndlwti^-swildi-operaiing medtanism to permit the

operation of the maehmery from the bridge. Again, the in-

stallation will permit a trial of the Leblani! air pump, as nscd

by the company in its ctraimereial work, and of radical changes

in design and construction of the Parsons turbine.

This installation is being made on ver>- liberal terms to

111- I HI'. rnment, the cost being i':;'.- t: i; r.iipT
.
.iiiinij en-

gines otiginally conteniplaled, and ihe I KJvernnient U'ing duly

f'U.ir.inleed against possible failure.

The principal points to I>c developed with this installation

are the extent of wear on the gears, quietness of operation,

and the adaptability of the gears for reversing. In shop

tests the gear has transmitted 4900 shaft horsepower for

40 hours, with an ellicienqr in exccsa of percent, and with

no apparent tendency to wear.

eumet'.s method or electkic kkopulsiom.

Mr. W. I.. R. liinmet, an engineer of the General Electric

Company, has submillcd a form of electric propulsion in

which General Electric high-speed turbo-generators drive

motors on the propeller shafts at speeds considered proper

for propeller cfBciency. He esthnates an efficiency of traas-

iiHStton of 94 percent. His installation In a battleaMp con-

templates two turbo-gencratovs driving four noMrs on ttiro

main shafts. By this multiplied of imitl, ccmfetocd with

pole-changing devices on two of the molars, an ceonoaqr

close to the maximuin is proniaed at all apeeda above ten

knots.

In tlie i.-ise ..i .\ collier, whose cruising speed would prob-

ably be near her niaximum, the installation proposed con-

sists of two pcnrr.-it ir'; and two motors, one on each pro-

peller shaft The motors would not be arranged for pole-

changing, but would be equipped with resistance for revers-

ing. At speeds below it knots one generator tronid lie used

on botfi motors. At a ipeed of 14 kneia a water rate of ia6
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|mtm<ls per shaft horsepower per hour is promised, and at

10 knots the water rate is stated to b< \csi than is pounds.

It is hoped that thi» method of propalsion tnay be installed

in « collier MU|wri(cd Iqr the lait Coogre»«, tkaaHat to the

H^ptuma, wpAa coMUtigBa dnikr to fhtwe govtniiW the

WcstfaiihaiiK inalalhlimi in the taller vend.
AMuogh nitny of die fcatnro of the eleetrie drive pro-

posed by Mr. Emmel have been developed m the result of

actual installations in 'Shore plants, there arc so many novel

f(aIur<^ iiivi lved that the system will require careful jcruUny

bfiort- use in an important vesbel is considered It is dif'

hcult to pruJiLt what di^ad\ ai;t:igcs, if any, will l>i- i'nuid,

but ttic following points wili i»e the subject of special investi-

tjatiuii in the trial installation

:

(d) Weight as compared with all-turbine dme;
{b) Ventilation of the generators and malOTC there henc

considerable beat generated in the armatures.

(c) Coaling of resistances. Under certain conditions there

ue Inige qnantities of hiat to be inddenlf diMipaicd from tbe

reaittucca.

(4) The pOMibIc failure of the onchhieii, or patu of tbe

madunes, due to acceu of mler.
(e) Complexity of acccswries—Switcbei, poI^dUHlghlK de-

vices, resistances, etc

(/) The degree i^f dclicscy or i-in ed cmitrnl

(g) The effect on cbronoroctcrs, compasses, and personnel

of gTMiiidik the teuilon beiitg in enoeia of ^ooo volti.

Tin MAW* AKU COUUKNt SV9TB1I CT MCIIIW VUfS.

TMs qritcm is tawd on an ingeniowa igihnwr antor, whfA
glvei three specdi In eillier direction at maxtnnun motor
cAiciency, control being had from two double-throw switches.

The motor consists of an ordinary .squirrel-caitc rotor on

the main shaft. Concentric with the rotor and around it,

adapted to revolve freely on extensions of the m^iii-shafl

bt'HTitiics, M A spinner, provided with a brake. On its inside

surface the spinner is w<jiind to drive the rotor, while on its

outside periphery the spiiinrr htn a «iquirrel-cage winding that

eoaUes it, in turn, to bo driven as .1 motor by a sarronnd-

Ing (tator huilt bito the ship. Tbus the machine consiala of

two motors concentrically arranged around a "-—"» axiii

cither of which may be made to revolve in eidter ifarectioo,

or the (pinner may be held by the htake while the rolor is

revolving. The speed of the i^ianer, in tMf manner, may be

added to or mhtractod from tlwt d the rotor, ghrinc three

speeds in eiltier dircctioa whhout the use of resiatanees in the

ri-t ir cir. uit. without varvirif; the prri. ilirity of the main cir-

uit sTid «ii)i«iut pole ctMiiging. The relative spc^is of the

rotor ,nid -.pniTi.T arc d i' I <' rtnincd fegr the HMmber of the poles

in tin- »i>tiiiK*r and suior.

In the case of a battleship similar 10 li-..- ^.',ln i,), this method

would contemplate a three-shaft arrangement, dcvtiopiiig jo,-

000 electrical horsepower at 150 revolutions per minute. The
estimated loss in transmission in dynamos and motors is 10

percent, which, it is claimed, would be more than compen-

sated for by the gain in turbine and propeller ettcienciea.

The twto-gcneraloes iwnld have a speed of 1^ revolu-

tion per minute. The rotor revolves at 90 revolutions per

minute; the stator at 6& The three speeds at whkh maximtua
efficiency would be obtained are, therefore, .10. <)0, and 150

resolutions per minute, correipondinR, rc»pectively, to Steer-

age w.iv. 'J: :r> kilo's, and :ii ^'O 5 Vnots.

THr- eii:niiiiitm would weigh c<insid«'ral)ly more than an

all-ttirhinr :u : .itigt-mcnt. The overall diameter of motors

would he 15 fret.

It is reported that an installation of bituminous prodtirrr

gas engines, driving generators for this method of propulsion,

is to be installed on a cargn veaiel on titt Great Lakes dvftng

the present year. No reli.d ^L d;ii,i i oocerning this installation

have been received. Its development will be iollowod with

great ioteresL

NVKna or numunt SBAnn
Having dctinitcly abandoned the single Screw fof aO !»'

purtant vessels, it is .ilnj ist axioiiiatic th.it an arrangement

of propellinsr macllim 1 s i ii two ..hjiti ;i the best that re-

".,iiiis, f. r :(.iMii.s o: ~:iiiph ity and ut propeller eflkiencies.

Itut »« arc Miiiiciimti torccii uu»j a three or fotu shaft ar-

r.tngi-nu'iit for reaclicn-turbinc ships by the excessive length

i<f engine room ivhii-h otherwise would be required. This iN

lujt viithout d i , ji :;iyri. h<iwe\«r, ii> the «*se of overhaul af-

forded by tile smaller turbines and in the minimising oi tbe

effect, on the total propulsive power of tbe vosmI, of damage

to one of the w^.
At between three shafts and four shafts the latter are pre-

ferred for large vessels, on aoeount of the prohabilHgr ol bet-

iir propeller cfKciencics. Our lack Of experience renders the

d' -iKH id the irnter propeller in a three-shaft arrangement

r..ij-.. r d;:fik:iilt The proximity of this propeller to the htUl

jiid thi' l^irldr f'l ils \i: niK tv.|r:,.i d i f its water hy the

wmg propellers iiilii*lu*:ea Mi tkinciit "l UTicerlainly 4» 10 its

tfliciency. It is probable that when pr opirl', desiKUed and

located three screws will give almost the same eflkicncy as

two or four, yet there arc startling inst.itu'cs of trials of

iriple>4crew vessels in which tbe Ix-st speeds were obtained

with tbe center screw idle. We ha% c rejected the three-shaft

arrangement for tbe new battleships, because with reaction

tnrbnies the fonr-slialt ananfement requires a shorter en-

gine room. With hnpnJse turbines the two-shaft desiga givca

more room and greater simplicity oa lets weight; bat, in ease

we K" to higher powers in our ftitnre battleships, three acmaS
will probably be necessary in order to avoid excessively large

units.

lu the case of destroyers we use three shafts for Parens

turbines and two shafu for the Cnitia and Zoelly turbines.

INTIOtNAL-COMBVSTION tNGtM -

Tests have recently been completed at the Xurtolk Navy

Yard of internal-combustion riiRincs for launches. Nineteen

representative makers snbmittcd engines for the teats. £acb

engine was tested for four or ti\e days in ibe sho^ and an

equal length of time m a 4D-ioot launch.

As a result of these tests, eight 4F«yclc gasoline (petrol)

cnghies and one a^grde kerosene (paraffn) engine were found

suitable for naval use.

.\ Kasoliiie ( petrol i engine, to be sufficiently reliaWe for serv-

ii'c ii<.c, mH».t lie of hcivy construction and securely mounted in

.1 heavily-built 1:« iit It has been con-ln-ivt-ly dc'::u iistiatcd

that a lightly-buill liigh-ipecd enirin* ,
i-.imvt r ^aretu'.ly built

ai d operated, will not ser^r A .) < yi Ir mL;iiic should weigh

not less than 45 poutid« p«.'i hoiaepower, and tbe 2-cycle

engine (for small powers) not less than 35 pounds per horse-

power, The revolutions should not b< much greater than

500 per minute.

Designs are being prepared in tiK Bureau oi Steam Engi-

neering for standani gasoline (petrol) engines for service um .

h tt prabafale that eventually the heavy-oil engine will di^lace

the gasoline (petrol) «n^e on aiwount of tbe danger hicident

to kecpin»r K»s<iUne (petiol) on board ship. The department

i't binilinK cscry effort towards the development of an oil en-

sitiialilo lor small boats.

I he use of internal-combustion engines for propulsion of

large vessels has long been an attractivi oiln- .
- rr, na-.al i-ngi

neers. Such engines have shown markt 1 r- m.-nv. in i.irgc

units on shore with constant load whrn nr I'v pr..i|iu< r gai.

We are often asked why we do not use su'ch engines in naval

vcstds. The variations in load, the pravidon that must be
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made for reversing, and the net:'ty^\>y f; r a control of speed

in a marine installation, »ufficirr^;ly rlditate for maneuvering,
prc%<T: difficulties that han- lu-t tlms far Lccti •vui>:(;>slully

met. 1 here arc diflficuhics, too, iti ciwtneciion with the design

of a producer suitable for bituminou» coal. The size of

gas-engine cylinders suitable for marine work » at present

limited to about joo horsepower on account of temperatore

«ltflknltirs in larger cylinders. Hum. in the pnMM Mata «f

the ait, an installation for one of the new battkiMpt wmiM
rvqiaire jao cylindcn, ami, necdlot to wy, lialtationt of space

alww woiiM proliibit todi an iattallatioa. With a gat awn*,
too^ iIk (yIMen aie tbaohitisly indqtcMlciil, one of the
oitwr;Am h no mulnal andentandiiiK ai wifli die cylinders

of a sicam engine, in which each cylinder is very much con-

cerned with the performance of its neighbors. For this rcascm
the problem of ?imut!iin'.< usiy rercrwiif all tke qrUMlen of a
gas engine i-i a difficult mc.

I hi- Bnti-h ijunboat Rattier was 111 Liinmu-'.i ni iiJt aliou!

oght niosiiiu, with an an'hr.icilc jiriKhicn supplying gskii to

a 5-cylinder, 5t» har^i fn w, rr siiiult- ;utiiig engine, making 120

revolutMNis per minute, exhausting into the smokcMack.
Spewl coold not be reduced below 65 turns. \ bydtanlie

clutch was ui«d for rctrcninc; tliia irore indly and waa on-
satisfactory. Tke weigbt of the inalallatjan waa greater thaa
tlni of a ateam phmt of equal power.

At prcaeat, tlierefoec, mtcnial<aailiiittion cngincc are m-
anitcd for anrine inataSatkma of greater than i.ooo horse-

power, ami in noall {mtaUatians are joMifird only in special

cases. There is, however, prosptct of a considerable im-
provement in the design of bituminous proiluccrs, and a well-

directed effort ti; ijicrv<i::x the difficulties whi.h I have OaOIB'
erated, so tf'.at the subject is slil! vftv rtitu h allve_

Our cxiu rirtirc will) intcrnal-c omli!:^! i< jii iTiuiiits in launches

is fha; their tii.ii:;teiiaricc is very expensive, antouilting to 35
piTccnt per annum sif ilir ungtnal cost.

Id the British and Gcrmaa navies, heavy-oil engines are

ncd to drive a portioi of the dynamo plant on some of the

recent vcsmU. Such an arraagOBcnt peraiitt the lighting and
vciitilaikm of the <hip when, for parpoie* of ovcihat^ all

boilers are cold.

With ua, however, iMt eoatingnu^ ii *o remote that the

me of interaal-combustion dynamo engnMs baa not been justi-

M. Ow principal navy yards arc all capaUe of furnish-

ing cwrem to shipt whose dynamo phmu arc diaahlad

OIl^nrHNINC BATTLESHtPS.

Onr experience with liquid fuel, while limited, has been
nScient to coavicc me that; considered from aa cnghwcriag
pohit of view, the cxpedlenqr of ha oae hi balfleihipa to the
exGloaicm of coal is dearly mdieated.

The principal argumemt advanced against the vac of liquid

fuel, in large vessels, is the alleged dtllktilty and uncertainty

of obtaining it in the seaports of liie wivrld This is a stra

tegical question, and belongs to you geiul«t«tii rathtr than

to me. but 1 will (!i-iiii-s it very briefly. New nil IkKK .nrc

being dcvclupcd in many localities where until rec<:ini> ii<ey

were unknown. The Argentine Government has directed the

installation of oil burning as an auxiliary in their battleships

that are being built in this country, and in connection with
this appears the statement that large oil fields have recently

been discovered in Patagonia. California produces an eacel-

lent grade of fuel oil, hot we are sending Pocahontas coal

around the Horn for uae in oar vesoela on the West Coaat
I have laen the atatemcot that the new oil Idda hi OUa^
home pradneed last year an aaiomil of oil cqnai lo twice the
coal humed hjr the United Slates navy daring the same time.

The United States prodocct more than half the world's

ait soppty, and h ia hdng shipped abroad fornae aa f«el m

the vessels of foreign navies. It would appear that fear of

difficulty in obtaining oil should not seriously interfere with

the aclnptiOB of this ideal fud for use in United Slatea naval

vcssels-

It) itmc of war wc must tlcpcnJ on the fuel slorvd at our

naval bases or carried in our cargo vessels; and it is easier

10 store and carry oil than coal. With the Panama Canal

completed, oiling stations at our possessiona In the Pacific,

together with some oil-carrying vessels, WOOld afford a cer-

tainty of fuel Biqiply at least equal to that now provided for

eoal.

It should he femertbeied Out ill our fnime dcuniiyeri will

probably be oil homen, asid that their work i» with the hat-

tie fleet. Thus we arc already conunitted to the establith-

raent of means of supplying oil for the destroyers at all bases

at wf'irh it w.iiilr! I^e ri.-<juired by battlesfups

Th.it Dil burinnK l<:itllr«hips have not lu'vn .-idvi>catid more

srriDUsly abtoarl i- due entirely to the fact that, with the

exception of Russia, no Kun pran nation has 3 supply of oil

that can be depended on in time of war. It is Ictgical, iheie-

fore, that our nation, prodiKing, as it does, more than one-

half the world's snpi>ly of fuel oil, should be the first to accept

the great nsililary advantages of oil-burning battlcsbipa.

These adTanlageo have been argued so often that I will not

dwell upon them ww- Briefly^ with liquid fue^ we eaa:

(a) Reduce the wdghia and opnec reqtdred for boilerai

{V) Reduce flie ttmcm. pcraennel.

(r) Eliminate ashes and dnders, and practically elimiflaaa

•.moke.

(if) Increase the cruising radius.

The principal advantage, from a military point of view,

of oil bitrnintt in a turbine-driven vessel, lies in the ability

ni ^u,h ;i vessel !m lie driven at full power with but slightly

greater ciTurt on the part of the personnel than at low ^ed,
and in the fact that full speed can be maintaiiMsd for period*

limited only by the supply of fucL

I wish to place myself einphatically on Moonl aa advocating

oil-boming battleships for our service.

IMPIIOVCMENTS IN ECONOMV OH BATTUSBIP JLEET

in comparing the present coal consumption of the battle-

ship fleet, which means its cn:i.~iiin radi'.is, we will use .is a

standard that shnwn on the cruise of the battle ilcet from
San Francisco to Hai;i[iton Roads, during which, as you will

remember, a considerable iaprovement was shown over the

first leg of the world crdse.

The average eoal constunptioo per knot of the battle

fleet at present, referred lo a standard Qieed, is 6 percent
better than that of the beat ship on the world cmisc;

The average cool consompliaa per knot of the battle

Nest at present at n knoto, is praetieally ibe same a* that

at lo knots on the work! cruise.

Since the world cruise there has been an improvement in

coal consumption per knot in the battle fleet of X) percenL

There ia a sbnilar huprovancnt in the small veasela of lh«

service.

The artiiored cruisers hiive apparently nut improved, but

are burning a linle rjver i jK-rcent more cual per knot than

last year.

In consnmption of :<.ibricaling oil per knot there has be«0

an improvcasent of 8 percent from December, igog. to Aprik
ipio, over tliat of the preceding year for all vessels of fhe

navy. Tlw average cost per hnot of hibeicating oil for all

vcsiola ia now J.p Gaua. This la not as good as the heat

mcrehant pnwticab bnt is constantly being improved. Our
heit ships coat leas than one cent per knot.

As iHuBtxating die ability of abnia to maintain themselves,

the cost of repairs due to caauabica was foor-lcsMha of a
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cent per horsepower ^Hriag the brt ]W> The eget of new
nUKhincry and boilerJ for ntnl VHtds, included iHtdcr ifae

head of "navy yard repairs and dungc*," was 53 eenis per

hurstpowrr during this period.

Including the iKiwcr of (he auxiliary machin^tv ili<- .i\rt

age coit of dcvrlopinK one horsepower in the iiivy ss ihj»

about 2.04 pounds of coal per hour. This includes all expendi-

tures of coal for whatever purpose, and also includes all

power developed fof whatever purpcse. The figure is the

.-iveraxe rctttili M fhown by the Meain logs of vessels in

service. TIm nttio bettweea the average power developed and

the maxiimni ppver ot nevel vcHcIs i§ extremely low a>

comporcd with Uqr ecOHomkil cammerdal inactiee. Con-

ladcring this low-|Mwer factor the present reatth is not bad.

The coal efRdency comparrs very favorably whh that ob-

taincd under steaming conditions else\vhere. Accordmf to

rcftorls rercived, in one very large navy the coit in coal of

dcvelopinj.; a In r-i power-hour is 25 percent greater than in

the United Sialc=. navy. These improvements in coal economy

have been principally due to the fulluwini; anscs:

(a) The cvHvfTting of rtiip/'ralinn fianii /r„m iinjjf* to

doubU effect. The power to distil frcih water sufficient for

all purposes is a most essential feature in self-maintenance,

and especially so if engaged m a compaign. The economy in

making water simply means that the radius of action is in-

creased accordingly. The gain in economy from the u«e of the

donble effect is theoretically jji percent. Actual gains of from

JS lo 40 percent are obtained. There is no appeeciahte reduc-

tion In die cmiMinty of the plant.

(ft) Mart tanftit and sjsttnuak Sring, imhtrtd hy analyjif

of smoke-pife gattt. Most of the larger ships have been

equipped with apparalnii for sampling smnVe-pipe gases, and

determining the propiirtinn of O H therein. It is found that

the percentage of C< >i giM-s an accurate measure of the cffi-

I iMi combustion when cual is used as fuel The prin-

ttpjl furnace los^ is the heat in the cxccm air which pa^se*

up the funnel. With a COi percentage of 14, a condition of

maximum eflkieni-y is oliiained in which there is no excess

of air. Should this dr»p to 5 percent, as was the condition in

many of our when this apparatus was first installed,

there is a 1 1 m ufficiency of 2X percent, due to excess air

In some of the ships a record of tlie C0» percentage of each

firenan is kept, aiid the ability «f the fircRwn is rated thereliy-

On osie ship, where this system is followed, it was found that

tbe manlier of Iwekets of reqnired per watch varied

progressively from 30.5, with a COs percentage of II 9 to

34Jt, with a percentage of (>o, the amount of sleam generated

remaining the same. On; 1 i1r 1 If.inir'd by gas

analy.sis was that our boiits l.i ini;-. Ii.iktil an. These have

been made tight, with a correspi ii Iim; - tving in coal, reported

in some cases to amount to as mucii eight percent

(f) Th( '. 'iiwg of the frrtsttre farts of boiUrs. ;jr(i,-

ttlafty the bvltcm-blow takes. A new type of valve has been

filled on the larger ships during the past year, which removes

a serious source of loss that has hitherto existed, due to the

inability to keep the valves of the old t)-pc tight.

(tf) if«r# ttitienl proptlUrt have been fitted on the

Kmtu and AToriA Ctmlhw, and arc hefnc made for the Hit-

siiripfi and yermoni. As toon as acctirate data on llie <fi>

eieney of existing propellers tmder service conditions can be
obtained, it is hoped to improve the efficiency of the fleet >
a whole by replacing those propellers which are least efRdcat

at cruising speeds.

(e) Greater attention to steam traps. It is found that

leaky traps have in the past caused considerable losses.

more careful attention to auxiUary machinery, far-

ri ii'jMv to the condition of the rahes and steam cylinders.

In a battleship at cruising speed, one-tbird ol all the steam

CKflcrated by the boilers is nud m tho anziliarita.

Jami;arv, 1911

Aa the service ia gtacral fully realiiea, sowliclcas comblM-

Ijon is greatly to be desired, and, while we have made some
progress along this line, notably in the new coal-buming

destroyers, still the problem ha» not been solved as yet. There

.i:r .1 lurr.Ser 01 smi>ke-cotis<iming devices on the market,

but wi: Ime been unable to lind one that is even fairly cflicicnt

m a shore plant, and practically all arc prohibitive in service

mstallations because of confined space and high rate of com-

bustion, and especially from the fact that nearly every one

of them requires tbe expenditure of considerable steam for

hs operation.

FiFix-rowia TBiAis or battusrips.

Full-power trials of the h.i;tU<hiiiv were hcM uff tlu.inta

ii.inio last winter, a* coni[Wired with their Ui.'»I in rforniances.

With the excepii'.ii of wiakiii's^ tri the fiiil pumps and

blowers of three of the ships the 1ii.ils wore most satisfactory

f Iniitting these vessels, the fleet, with an average displacement

8jo tons greater than Oil contract trial, developed an average

speed .440 knot greater than tbe drsigwtd speed, and 4166 Icnot

greater than the average contnut trial speeds-

On these trials the main engines withstood overloads

amounting; in the case of one ship, to^ percent, in exceia of

the designed load.

An interesting feature, developed by ffae trials is the ini>-

priued propeller efficietH'y of the l^fVfMtO and J[,oaafjBMI,

whose rngiiK's were changed from tn'tuming 10 OVt-tlllitlng

shoitly before the trials.

coMfAaiaoN or MKA»intec-Mac coimsss at bucklanu,

iwnfmcgroww axo acuiwAaB aeBAXik'ATBa.

The Board of Inspection and Survey for Ships has recemly

held exhanative CMnparalive trials of the JfirAigan, ReU and

Flmser over the meaSMcd-mile courses at Soddaiid, ProviMe-

town and Delaware Breakwater, to determine the elFect of

depth on speed.

The depth on the Rockland course varies fto.il 330 to 4&>

feet; that at Pf \ imiiown from 150 ti> 160 fect, and at Dela-

ware Breakwater imin IJ5 to 150 feet.

These trials indicate that the Michi^aH, with 16.000 tons

ilisplacenient and 24 tee! <j inches mean draft. rei|uircs ati'iut

t.yoo less indicatoil hi-rscjuiwcr lor a spi ed >f 19 knots on the

Rockland ci.iurse than at the Delaware Breakwater, and some*

what le>s p<iwer for this Speed at Provincetown than at the

Breakwater. There is a correapcmding etfoct in the case of

deslroyera. The ArU, diaphuing 700 tons, and with a mean
draft of 8 feat M iath. requires for a speed of St knots ahoak

1,000 less shaft horsepower al Rocktand than at the Break-

water. ai«! less at Provincetown than at the course tn De]a<

ware Bay,

lUCrAlK SHIP.

<)ur ballleship fleet is. to a greater degree th-in ever before,

self-sustaining as regards repairs to engineering material.

This is evident in a decreased amumil of na\ .v -yard work. The

nmcbine-tool equipment of many uf the ships has bt en iiKreased

to aa great a degree as is possible within the limitations of

space available. In some of the ships wnatl cupolas capable

of aeltiag 100 pounds of brass and 60 pounds of iron have

been unprorised, and have proved very valuable for the manu-

factare of small eastings not subject to much stress. A
standard oil-lmming fumaee will be supplied to all the larger

ships.

The repair »h)p I'antker has rendered roost valuable aid

to the fleet and has done much of the work heretofore dene

at the yards.

For times of war. however, when the ability of the fleet to

be self-susiaining may be of (he utmost ttrategic importance,

oni facilities for repairs are hopelessly inadequate. Realiahig
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thil, there have been prr[>ared designs of a proposed repair

ship of 13.SOO lofl* displacement and 14 knots speed, with an

equipment which Wltl enable it

(•) Mulct pmum and CMting* up to four ton in wti^
TUb ftidhida aU iron aitiiiffi for small voidi, and, in «ate

nf a tatdesUph *U occpt main cjrKnden and tnrbine eaaiqgi.

(ThcM;, hi «nx eveot, would he repaired by a welding proceia.)

(() Forge anything on board ship except main shafting.

(e) Roll and bend any plate that may be required for the

htu; rir for h'liltr drums

{d) Huil'i ufi kuuibs of copper piping, and repair and on
defective piping.

(r) Do any required machining.

(/) Carry all materials for the prosecution of this work,

The proportion of foundry and forsrf equipment is such as

to provide sufScirnt jv.rih tiil fi r it ..vii machine shop and

for the machine-shops of all vesscis of the fleet. Thus, in

emergencies, all the equipment of the individual ships, as well

as that of the repair afaip» could be mn at inll capacity.

The dct%n of Or repair drip piovldct foe eodTeirient and
eflScient handling of material progteitiveljr from Itt raw eon*

diiian dironch the process of easting, forging and ntaeliitting

in wetl lighted shops.

Tbe acquisition of such a vessel is of vital military tm-

por-;it cr to tfir fleet, in that it will, in time of war, cnaf lc the

flees to rcviair damaijes sustained in action to a sutTirirnt ck

lent to render it c iw ir-liy and capable of renewinw .nrlioD

In timf r>f wai oi pci. f it will render th* fleet self-sustain-

inp as rrfiirc^i nil icp.iii work to macliinory, hall or ordnance

equipments, except that necessitated in general refitting.

The experieticc of the world cmisc of the battle fleet dem-

onstrated rather conclusively that extensive cruising docs not

of itself contribute to deterioration of steam machinery, pro>

vid«d the nature of the ctvising i* tuch that fixed period* for

periodic overfaanl are profidcd. *

n haa heep loo ficqnentty-the caae that in areanging itin'

eries tio attention has been paid to this point, and 'in many
cases commanding officers hesitate at allowing disablement of

the main engine* for periods greater than twenty-four hours,

although SU' h ilt'iuhleflient is required h) the mlCTCItS Of 'aa

efficient mairitrr .-m. . of the plant.

An instancr of thi-. Ii.is rfnntly developed in tin- i.isc of

two armored cruisers which require such extensive repairs

in their engineer department as to render it necessary to

lay them up for a period extending over several months.

Until these rrpain m CMdplctcd these ships are without

strategic valoe aa a component part of the fleet. The preieat

oonditioa of the machniciy of these veaidi cas heit be de^

lerihed aa general^ ran down. This is dne in fpeat'deme
to the natnre of service to which they have been' snhjcctcd—
extensive cruising with improper spacing of overhaul intervals.

Undcnibtcdiy, our most important duty as regards the

machinery of the fleet is that of upkeep—the taking of the

proverbial stitch in time which will prevent the accumulation

of trouble in such quaniiiies as to disable the fleet as a light'

ing unit.

This, ho-.vr \<-r rr juircs co-operation, such as it being ac-

complished under the present organisation.

The (tUMtlon of the type of boiler for fntttrc battleships is

one that is receiving due attention. The present Babcock &
Wilcox boiler is sivitt« «ati*fai-tion, .in<1 that company has

recently completed .in csth.iustive seric* of teits of a sample

boiler for the Wyi'min/; and Arhatisas In these tests the

boiler more th.m meets every guarantee, and, in fact, attains

improved economics of evaporation at all rates of combustiotL

The boOer stood further test of forday under five in^tm «t

air pressure, burning 70 pound.s of coal per square foot of

grate surface; all without signs of damage.

Notwithstanding all this, there is a growing sentiment

favoring the small-tube oqwem type of boiler for battleahipe,

as gbfug more dastleity fai forcing, especially hi a nubiae

inttallalioiv as well as saving weight, en ahnostthe tame eem-
ooqr. The Bxperhnenial Station at Aaapolis has been cO'

Cmed in research work for more than a year, with consider-

able success, in an endeavor to determine proper metliods and

materials for the interior prcsrrvntior. nf r iir hollers. This,

of course, is quite essentia! :f vc aijui t smiU or bent tubes in

boilers.

In swin^iiR furn.ice doors have been littc<l on all the bat-

tlesliiii^ .ii 1 fill lapidly being installed in other nav.il vrs

sels. The design of these donrs is .such as to cause them to

close automatically in the event of a ruptured tube. Already,

in the Georgia, they have prevented serious injury to the fire-

ruom force.

Mosher boilers are being installed in the battleships Ktmr'
vrgr, XtntHtky and IlSiuu, to replace thdr Scotdi boilers.

The contract for tfiese boilers calls for a guaranteed eirap-

mration of iiJi pounds of water per hour per pound of com-
bustible at full power, when bnmiug 40 pounds of coal per
square foot of grate.

The difSiullies heretofore existent with the reciprocating

enpines of forced-draft blowers have been Otwrcome by tihe

ai|ifit]..n nf •.urf.:rc-driv.-n h:owcrs for dcStTCyerS Sfld notor-
iJri', f-Ti li!, ,-.\..rs tor battleships.

Our tu w ilestroyers, propelled by turbines, with liquid fuel

and turbine-driven fans, are provided with a machinery in-

stallation from which most of the frailties hitherto existent

on vessels of this type are eliminated, and which should

render them capable of running at full power at any time OO
demand and for periods limited only by the fuel supply.

Tufbine-driven centrifugal- feed pdmps arc h^g ierdopcd
and, althovgh at present they are somewhat handicapped liy

excessive ireight and space required, it is probable that Oiese

disadvantages will be m-ercome to a sufficient extent to allow

us to show them in new designs. Kxpertence with these

pum;>'. i'l >linrr y.':\vv' irrli- riles that th^ am Issa pTOlM tO
disablement thart ri-viitrnrntiTT< immps.

In conclusion, I wi 1 av tli it inein< ;ring in our naval spf.

ice is to-dav in a r >^itii>n more nearly commensurate with its

important- ti *hc tloct than seemed possible a few >'ears aga
This is due in |i;irt l ' the enthusiastic efforts of the youngei
line officers who in recent years have operated OUr machinery
afliMt, more to the legacy of experience, ability and good will

from the old Engineer Corps, bat is prindpnlly the resnlt of
an appredadon of (he tmporlaiwe of engineering on the put
«f the older officers hi the servlcei who, hi respomubte ad-

ministrative poeitiMIS, both hi the Department and in the

Fleet, under our able Secretary, are welding the personnel

and materiel of ettginecring into the organization of the fleet

in such manner as cannot fail to produce perfect homo-
geneily.

Uoyd'a Annual Report.

.Acroriliii^' to the annual report of Lloyd's Rrgistrr of Skip-

ping, for the year ipap-ipiCK cluscs were assigned to 540 new

vcsseisi the totri grots tonnage of which was 929,946, Of
this new constmetion percent Wfs built for the United

Kingdom, and 34 percent for the British Colonies and foreign

I niintric^. Over 99 percent of the new vessels were steamers.

Few fciitiirc<i <*f >>M"cptionat interest from flie point of view

nf ilie ili.-siKiicr are mentioned, the most noteworthy being,

prrh.ips. the Increase in the number of vessels built on the

lsberHoii<! system of loripitudinal construction. Up to the

preteni time forty-three vessels of this type have been ap-

proved for ciaasifieatioa by ffae society.
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A TANK STEAIMER FOR THE MOLASSES TRADE.

There has just been completed at the yards of the Fore River

Shipbuilding Company, Quincy, Mass., the steamer Currier,

named for Mr. Guy W. Currier, of the well-known law firm

of Currier, Kotlins, Young & Pillsbury, of Boston, and spe-

cially designed for the Cuba Distilling Company, of New
York, to run between Cuba, Forto Rico and New York in the

molasses trade.

The Currirr is a single-screw steamer with the machinery

located aft, constructed of steel to the highest class in Lloyd's

Register, being specially surveyed under construction by the

officers of that society to obtain the Class ioo-.\-i, and spe-

cially designed to operate in either the molasses, bulk petroleum

or general freight trades, a oimbination rarely met with in

vessels of this type. To provide for the safety of the vessel

The general arrangement of the ship consists of five double

tanks bounded by transverse and cenierline bulkheads, with a

general cargo hold forward and aft of these tank.s, the ma-

chinery being placed right aft and separated from lh<- after

cargo hold by a cross bunker. The main tanks arc isolated at

the forward and after ends by cofferdams extending the full

depth of the ship and by a continuous inner bottom 4 feet

deep, which is fitted as far forward and aft as practicable.

These tanks may be utilized for the transportation cf either

molasses or bulk petroleum oil, a special pumping system

having been installed for loading and discharging liquid cargo,

and a sleani-he^ting >ystcm for li(|Uefying the cargo as well

as to efficiently clean all the spaces by steam.

The total capacity for stowing molasses is tjA,oao cubk
feet, representing over t,ODo,ooo gallons of molasses. When
used as a bulk petroleum carrier the vessel has a capicitv, with

•tUHsnir t'liiiiiia, ai'iLi it tiic fomt iivia >iiir(i;ii.»i)ic cuHrART roi iiii cum •ISTiu.lNa CDMrAJCT.

and crew the moM modem mrlhoils and equipment are em-

ployed, including wireless telegraph and submarine signals.

The principal dimensions are as follows:

Length from fore-side of stem to after-

side of rudder post 370 feet

Beam, molded 52 feet

Depth, molded to upper deck 30 feet

Load draft 23 feet

Gross tonnage 4,711

Net tonnage 1,841

GCNnAL ARKANGEMKNT.

The general arrangement and scantlings of the vessel are

shown on the accompanying deck plans and section.

She lias a straight stem, semi-elliptical stern, two continuous-

sleel deiks, and a full poop, bridge and to|»gallant forecastle.

Accommodations are provideJl in the 'midship hou<.c for the

officers, with saloon, guest room, pantry, bath and toilets, and

i>ii the liriilge <leck is a specially arranged suite of rooms for

the captain, having a commodious pilot house and chart house

over same. In the 'midship house there is a room fitted up for

the wireless telegraph outfit.

The long poop encloses quarters for the firemen, seamen,

oilers and petty officers, and in the Liverpool house on the

poop deck are arranged the quarters for the engineers, with

officers' and engineers' mess, hath and toilet. The crew of the

Curritr comprises forty men.

oil carried in the tanks and inner bottom, nf 1.400.000 gallons,

with the usual allowance in the expansion trunk to take up the

expansion of the oil.

If it is desired to operate this vessel as a general cargo and

freight steamer, freight may (>e carried in the five molasses

tanks by removing the portable swash bulkhead, after cleaning

out the tanks by steam The cargo may be handled through

steel cargo hatches 8 feet 3 inches by s feet. The wing com-
partments may also be used for freight space, operating

thriiugh 8 feet 6-Inch by 6 feet 6-inch hatches fitted with wooden
covers. In addition to this, two large cargo holds occupy the

forward and after boundaries of the tanks, these holds having

steel cargo hatches 8 feet 6 inches by » feet,

TTie total cargo space avilable for stowage of general

freight is about 255,000 cubic feel, and on 13 feet mean draft,

with the vessel carrying 1.000 tons of bunker coal, feed water

and stores, a dead-weight cargo of S.800 tons may be carried.

The vessel is rigged with three pole masts, the fore and main
mast being of steel and the miz/en mast of wood. The cargo

booms consist of four S.t-foot and four 40-foot wood derricks,

each capable of working a load of 5 tons. \ complete suit of

sails is provided for the vr"cl. comprising fore and main
sails and stay sails.

The poop deck from the front of house and bridge deck is

laid with .vinch by 5-inch clear, long-leaf yellow pine, having

a lo-inch margin plank worked in way of deck house and
waterway. The flats of cargo holds are laid out with a\i-
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inch yellow pine cclllnir in portable shutters, and portable

$p;irr:ri(; i-. tii:i il fi ' -iili - i f ,..<•! for general cargrie?..

'lliL- jiMiiri vm:k f ;Tiiiliirp in <niar!rrs is finished gen-

erally m o.ik. I raii'."ni\ ;ii .1 .ire ii|ihoUlrrrd in leather.

The floors in officers' qiiarlcrs are covered with linoleum. The

galley flnor Is laid in unfinished red iile, antl ilir hath rooms in

ccranii..- t ill 'I In- I'ili 1 li i-.i-!' iiiiil charl ri" iin ;irt' tiuilt iif tclk.

The •.;iiiilary ar:,in>;(-nn.^^^ arc very c'uKpleti', flowing water

ln'iiij; si:))[ilii'<l In hxliin^ The ^^all s\.i;ir is kept under

pressure by a «alt-water .sanitary pump, while the fresh water
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flows by gtavity from 1 daily Mmcc task aofilkd bgr the

frcih-wtter nnitary pump Hie alEecn' hvatorio are lop-

plied with hot as well as told wat«T.

In addition to the uiuA. vcjitilAlor* (or the engine-room

and nrc room, of which there *re fAO ji-inch ior the tornicr

and two .!6-inch for the latter, at each cargo hold, there arc

sr.blulltrd :uur i.H^;iK'h scntila.ors and tsvo for th^ piimp-tuom.

Cast iron swan-neck ventilators arc also fitted on top of ex-

pansion trunks.

The life-saving uutl'it toiisisu of two 24-foot wooden life-

boats, one 16-foot wooden dinghy and one 20-foot wooden gig,

fitted wilk tpwiinc engiiie. The lifckoata are budlMl tqr the

oidimiy nand-lttr davitt, and the diitihy and gis haadkd bjr

davila of the UaUory type.

DECK MACHINWV.

The Steering gear is of the Hyde steam screw gear type,

witk an 8-inch bgr 8-incb eagiac, operated through thaftmg

and bevel gean from aieeriag aiands in the pilot botue en

the llytDc bridge and tap of the aftcr-lmuc. Hand wheels tor

hand atcering we direct coniwctcd to screw tear in after

atoMfng ctmipariment As cnwrgmcar «tecrii« gear b flttcd,

Iqr wlndi the vetael may b< steered bgr a tadde Icadiog Iron a

spare tiller to * Mvam capstan on the poop deck.

A No. 10 H.vilr ^team brake windlass is located on the

foreciiilli' deck, ij;iciatfd hy ;j wurrei and spindle frdin a ver-

tical cn^iiie on upper deck. Ibe wildcats on the windlass

arc suuable for 2'/i inches diameter stud link cable L^ri^c

quick operating warping ends arc titled on each side ot the

windia».

Four Hyde dntiMc drum, double cylinder, reversible alcam

hoi«ling winc)]t.> mtli i vlinders 8 inches diameter by 8 inciha

Stroke are located 00 itsk, tat cargo liandling pncpoaes. Two
of these winchea ara fitted with extended waiphif ends.

A Hyde reversible steam capstan of die guide warphig

type is locattd aft on the poop dedt. operated by an C^ich
by 8-ineh engine mder the deck.

puMnMo tvsnu.

The pumphic eyilen on Ae Cmrntr for handlmg liquid

cargo was cspeciBily designed lor pnmping heavy visoons

lii|ttids tadk as moiuscs or oil. Tlie cargo pomp ia of tibc

Blake borisontai deplex piston type, with steam cylinder 16

inches diameter, pnmp cylinder 13 inches diameter with 18-inch

Mrokc

A i4-inch suction main of wn iiRln irun extends through the

cargo holds on •lu- p'-rt sjdo .ihovc tin- innner bottom, with

13-inch branches extending into suction wells in each tank,

each branch being fitted with B hram gala valve and hdl aMMth
Mini m end.

A lo-ineh discharge maht of wrought iron pipe <'x:ii'n<ls

throogb the wing compartments below the main deck, on each

side with branches Itading to each tank, and to overboard

diadmrge caanectioBS, forward, amidships and aft
Slnioe valves are fitted in Ac ccntcrline and transvcrae

bnikheads dividing die mahi hoUs, ao diet Oe cargm may he
trimmed the full length of held spaces.

The entire system ii so arranged that the cargo pump can

pump from the cargo tanks and discharge overboard, from
storage tarks nn shore direct m the car^o tanks, fn in any

carso tank to any other, from sea to any cargo tank for

h:x]]:t-[
i
nrpxvies. The tsidts may also be filled throqgb the

di>ictiarKe main.

The vessel is designed primarily to carry molasses in bulk,

in which case the double bottom in way of cargo tanks is used

for water ballast In the event of the vesecl carrying oil in

bulk, the double bottom manhole covert are removed sad
the deuUe bottom oompanmcnts used as a part of die oil

targe apaee. Peitable beHnd pittea are fitind in the bottom

of all Boluaea mctinn wdb, ao lhat wfasa the saaial it t»
cany oil dieie plates may be removed and an extension piece

attached to each suction branch, thereby making tfic branch

sufficiently long to pump oil from double bottom cotn|i;irirm-nts.

The forward baLast system consists of a stcani jjuniji liK-ated

in ;lic t urward pmnij ruuin, with a tuansioid having i.uunec-

M lis to IiiIki and forward double bottom compartRtni.s,

I he alter baJiatt system consists of a steam pump m the

engine room, with manifolds having connections to sea, bilges

and double bottom. The double bottom compartmcnii midcr
the molasses tanks are so arranged that thi^ may bc cndrely

cat oS from the rcamindar of the bellaat syMeak
The decttfe Ughdag plant consists of one 15 kilowatt diieet

connected Genetal Electric Go. marine ganeratrng act, w^
oomlrined geneia&ig and distributing switdAoerd. The^
trfbndOB la on die two-wire system and supplies current for

one ifrineh SearcUight and 150 i6-cand1epower incandescent

lamps in addition to running and siKr.tl HkIiI^.

The wireles* telegraph outlii jupplLtil liv •In- I'nited Wire-
less Company is inMallcd in the Iti ii;.. Inmsf In addition,

the receiving apparstu* of the SnSniatinc Smiial Company
is provided, nothini; liaxinK )>een omitted which would add 10
the comfort or safety 01 the vis>.cl or crew.

FSOPCIXIKC MACBINCty.

The pfepelUng macfakesy, located in the stem of the ship,

consists of a vertical inverted, three-cylinder, triple expansion
engine with cylinders 25-41-68 inches diameter having a stroke

of 48 inches, supplied with steam at 190 ;>nuijdi iircssurc by
three single-ended Scotch boilers working undir a heated

for.ed draft systcii:.

The Ijtiljjiate of the mam engine is of the usual box section

type of cast iron in three sectioru, having sux irain bicarings

of csM iron lined with white meut. Bearing caps are iorged
steel All lower main bearings imor he reaaoired whOe fhe
crank shaft is in position.

The cylinders are supported by six cast iron- columns of
hoK section, three froot and ttaice back. AU crosthead guides
are fitted for water dronlalion.

The crankshaft is of the bnilt<iv lyp^ of forwvl sted
throughout, m three intcrcfaangcsbte reversible secdons. The
diameter of the shaft at the bearings is jjH inches. The crank
pins are 14 inches diameter by 14 inches long, the crank slabs

2syi indies wide by i)' inc]:r< thiok, and all couplings are ay
inches diameter 3'.; inches tluvk, jumcd by six steel bolts.

The cylinders arc arranged, beginning at the forward end
of the eng!!:t, hiKh-jwessurc, intermediate-pressure and low-
pressure rile liigh-pressure cylinder is fitted with a liner,

and the valve is of piston type. 13 inches diameter, taking steam
in the middle and exhausting over the ends. The intermediate

and low-pressure cylinders arc fitted with double ported alide

valves working on cast iron fsltc seatt. All valves are fitted

with balance qrlfaidcrs for taking weight of valves and flsar.

In addllicH, the idtetmediate-preienre and tow-pressun elide

valve* arc fitted with balance rings on the back for relieving

pressure on valve seat

The pistons are of conical form, the high-pressure is of cast

iron, while the intermediate-pressure and low-pre.t«ure are cast

str-rl All |n<iriTi5 .ire fitted with Mmld's rings and cssl iron
followers. The piston rcxis are '1 iru hrv diameter. Ihe low-pres-

sure being fitted with a tail rod. 4 in.lir-i diameter. I'mon
rods and valve stems arc packed with metallic packitig. The
forRrd steel crossheads are secured to the piston rods by steel
nuts, the lower ends of the rods bein; aper ed to fit the crate-
heads. Crosshead slippers are cast .ron faced with white
metal and croasbead pins are y inches diameter and fit inches
long: The conneelxng rods are foiled ttad, 9 feet hetwacn
centers. The iQf and bottoa end hexes are cast Meet lined
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Willi while hmuI. dw tMft being iccimd bgr foifed steel

bindcn. Tlw wlw tcur it cf the luval StcphenMn dMlUe

Iter link tear tnt.
An 8-incIi bateneed tbrottle valve worked by a lutid wheel,

and a liutttrtly v;ilv«; worked b>' i hand Itvcr, control the »up-

l>ly ol ncAUi tu ihe high-pressure valve chest. Tbc receivers

»rc cast witli Ihe cylinders. The main exhaust fipe to the

condenser is of copper, 21 inches diameter.

The reversing gear consists o£ a direct acting steam cylin-

der, 12 inches diameter and 18 inches jir<ikc, secured to the

lack oi the fntenncdiatc -pressure cylinder. A reverse shaft, b'A

iochc* diemeter, carried in bearing! at the back of the engine,

tnmmita notion from the reverse engine to the linlui The

cut-off of each valve nay be adjusted tcparalely by means of

a alidiog bloeh working ui ilotted reverie ^ft airna. Sowotb

action of the reversing engine it secured by a ti'indi diameter

piston working in a bydrattlic cylitider.

.\ ii r. (h hv 6-inch siiifjle cylinder turning engine iS SCCVred

to alter end of the main engine bedplate.

The thrust shaft is I3f.j n > h..s diameter, with nine collars

30 inches diameter, i?d inches ibick. forged solid with the

shaft. The propeller shaft is n}i ii>che« diameter, prutir.:it1

throughout its entire length by composition sleeves shrunk

and pinned in place. The propeller is secured to the tapered

end of the shaft by a forged Mrel nut and featlicr. All ibaft

eoopHngS are ^ incho diameter 3' ;! inches thick, COmWCted

by six forged stcd bolts 3K inches diameter.

The thrtnt bearing is of Uie nsnal horseshoe type having

nine adjustable cast iron horseshoes faced with while metal.

Each shoe nay he adjostcd sefsnldy, while the entire bear>

be moved fore and aft by means of wedigei. The
)><[tioni of the pedestal forms as oil chamhcr into wMdi the

I
I
rojeci The Mern tube bearings are of compoMtlon

liiicd Aith lignumvit;<e.

The propeller is of the built-up t)T>e 16 feel <) i.irh.-'

iliamctt r. 18 fret iiiich, "jj-.t Mni.irc fc«-l d<-\el<i|K<l ari .<. li uuiji

four adjustable bronze blades set-iired to a ca^' ir - n hub by

bronse Muds and nnts. The pitch may be adjusied from 17

Feet to 19 feet.

AI.IMI lARIF.S

The sir pumii is 01 the Edwards type. 24 inches diameter.

ao>ineh stroke, driven by beams and links from the low pres

sure crosshead. Tlie body of the pnmp it cast iron having a

composition liner.

The condenser, placed on hrtcktla at the bawk oi tiie engiBe,

liar a cylindrirat steel plate shell wfth cast iron water cbeats

i.tn! lers. There are >l-inch brass tubes, 11 feet long,

belwu n tube sheets, giving a cooling surface of joil square

feet. 1 hi: : ii K :ire packed in the usual manner with

cot;on wicking scturr I Iry bra*'* glands screwed info rolled

composition tube slier S ( ir. i::.-i1mh; v. a:< t t.t ihc i iiii<;r : scr

IS taken from a cenlriiugal (tump oi the Fore River type hav-

ing li inch .suction di^harge The pump, driven by an S-inch

8-incb vertical engine, has the following connections: Suc-

tion from sea, and discharge •ncrboard through eomdenser,

also a small connection is liUcd to the cviporaiar.

The foUowing additional pmnps arc lined:

Two feed lo-inch by y-itich by lo-hich vertical dvpkx Worth-
inglon Admiralty type, with suctions from tea. after tank.

au^^!inry ijiiidomrr. feed tank and boilers and disrhartfc

ibrcunh thf feed water heater nr direct to the boiler throUKh

the main or auxiliary feed line, or overboard. The coimt-c

tions are such that eillicr pump can !«• ii^td independently of

the other When actitig a<i foe>' 11: . they are automatically

controlled bf * float in ibc feed tanks

One ballast, i»-inch 1^ ta^inch by ro-incli vertical duplex,

with snetioo from sea, bilge manifold, ballast nwtfoMib and

from cflgine and fire-room bilges, and discharge to ire maw,
ballast manifolds and overboard

One forward ballast system pump, 8-inch by Sj/j-tnchby I»-

inch h OIL' .Mtal duplex.

Two liili;r- pi-mps, 4Vi-inch by 30-inch pliinge'r type, con-

iie- ii'l t'l 'he rinin air pump crovvhead, have \u-iioti from

ihe eti(<iiic and lire-room bilges and bilge tiiaiutnldi., with dis-

charge overboard.

Une salt-water deck service and Are pump, b-inch by 4-inch

by 6-inch horisoatal duplex, with section from sea and dis-

charge to the sanitary system, fire main, deck-washing pipe

and engine-water service. TUs pim^ la tnAerehangcaUe with

Ihe auxiliary condenser eimilailnc pnmpw

One fresh'Wiler, 3}i-incb by 4-indi by 4-mch horiaontal

duplex, with siKlion from fresh-water tanks and discbarge to

strip's freth-water system.

One auxiliary condenser circulating. 6 inch by 4-inch by (>

inch, with suction from i.ea. discharge end of condenser and

.iflcr tank, and discharge through the auxiliaiy condenser

MverlKiard and dcck-servicc lines.

'lit cargo pmnp, i6'ineh by t9-ineh by ili-inch horiaontal

duplex.

One 3-inch Hancock injector is fitted, with suction from the

reserve feed lank auxiliary condenser and sea discharge t<i

the auxiliary feed line and hose connection.

The vessel is fitted with one double circular stack, 9 feet 6

mches ootside diameter and ahout Bb feet hii^ above the

gntea.

The boikrt are 13 feet 9 inches mean diameter and 11 feel

I inch long over (he heads, arranged in a sinilte live room.

Eitrh boiler has three Mnrison furnaces, 4J inches inside diam-

eter .'nil! ilirf-e combustion chambers The lubes are 2! j inches

oin-i li di.i-nelcr. The total he.itinif surface for three boilers

1- I'^.iii -i|nirc feel, with 15.;-, -.nMr.- tnt of grate, giving a

i.uiii of aUnit 42 t" I Tbf yr.-iti .ir.- .ili.Hit ; ffr! long.

.Air for the heat'il f itm I il-.ift l^ ili lnif..fi in tli^' i'.iin.n cs

l»j a fan located in the titc roum and driven by a 6-inch by

5-inch vertical engine working at a steam pressure of 135

pounds. The fan is 84 inches diameter, and at 3U revolutions

per minute delivers 24.otio cubic feet "f air per minute at a

pressure of 3 inches oi water. On each uptake there is a

heater box eontaininv m sH^inch luhes 3 'net 6 inches long,

around which the air puses before entering ikt furnaces.

An auxiliary condenser containing about 400 B4|nare feet of

cooling surface is located in the engine roonu Circulating

water for this condenser is taken from Ihe ballast and sani-

tary lu:ii;li

A ffni W ill i heater of the Quig^ins vertical type is located

in the >'Mi;::.e room on the discharge side of the feed pUUipS.

The heater has a rated capacity of 2.70O horsepower,

All living quarters of the ship are heated by steam, Radi

ators constnictrd <>f iron pipe are used lhrough<iut Ihe ship

except in Ihe pilot house, where brass pipe is U-sed.

One 25-lon evaporator of the Blake type is installed in the

after end of the engine room. Steam for operating is taken

from tbc auxiliary steam line and the vapor is discharged to

Ike condenser, feed tank, and after tank.

The refrigerating plant constsis of a a-ton Bninssriek am-
monia compretaor, driven by a vertical engme

Both fire-room ventilators are fitted with sheaves for hoist

ing ashes A Hyde douMc-cvlinder ash-hoist engine is fitted

for raiding ashes to the si>ar desk, wher^ tin -. :ire handled on

irolley ways on each side of the ship. A Imstti asb boist ge.ir

b also fitted

DurinK the four-bour trial the ship averaged a Utile over

kH fcnota.
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COLUMN TABLES FOR SHIP WORK-III.
•Y I. KAIU.E *III>UM«.

EFFECT OF FORM AMD TB1CKNU&.

The Tctativr dimensions tad tkc font of put* conqKMiaf

the croi»«ccliain of a colunui miift ncMinriljr bm a cob-

iMlcraUe inflvcnce vpoB itt flnnglh. Tlitfliatm i««ae wUcb
rcfllcd imadlr ivon the jmdcMat of Ae designer, md

there i* tn ahtioet entire absence of diti, cMwr eiveriniental

or theoretical, throwing any light on the ndqect All accepted

colttnin formulas, incliuling those dealt with in the proceed-

ing sections, i iiTiUiiM tlif ;tri-a :if llic srcliDn ;icKi tlir r;itl:',is

of gyration, iiiiU iii s-wiiic tasi^ ihc (iistarin- tn ilif ixliimc

fiber appears in a secondary mar::ic-i N thcr tuiKtior.s of

the cross-section appear. To a prr'nn dcv.iicl ot ;uiiinn''i* it

\v(iM>J seem that the greater the rsdius ot gyration tlit ?m;ii',er

might be the area, even to the extent of a raditi* g)r»lion

pyroaching infinity with an area approaching zero. Thus, in

the case of a tubotar column, there i> nothing in the formnlas

to indicate that the cflkienejr cannot he indefinitely increased

hgr making the dianuter vmj great and the thickncM of wall

an mappieeiable Qoaittiijp. TUt ii, of conne, abtofdr tat the

limit Mow wUcli it is ntleml and above wbkli it is abnird

wtfortmately renuine mdctenmned.
In the case of compressioa raembert bailt of platei and

an^a or otherwise having webs and flanges there are two
niles in existence, bi-th ot which appear to l>e entirely empiri-

cal J iliii^ujis "FiamcJ Stnicttjre*" (chapter by C W.

Byran ) givi s a rule for box or latticed calumny that when
pin-connected the thickness of the web plates normal to the

pin "itirriilrl be not less than one-thirtieth the distance between
tlu lim-N it rivel*. and the thicknc-.;. of !he plate* parallel to

the pin should be not less than one-fortieth the distance be-

tween rivets ; in llie caae of aqvare or fixed ended cotnasu both

thicknesses are limited to one-tldTticili (Fnmed St»uelnn%

pasc »S3)- This rale appears to be based npoo Boaicann'Ss

experitnents (Trans, .^m. S<x: CE., VoL IX,. page 45a).

The American Railway Engineering and Maintenanee of
Way .Xssc'.. iaiion limits the ratio of unsufMi' 'iii il width of
oui-i.-iikIihk part's to ten times the ihickneM oi uu-tal.

U hllr thr -1 tw ' rulrs i-nipir:cal and apparently rest

more upon a basis of judgment than experiment, they have

evidently been acceptable, and have given safisfactor}' fCMlli.

For the presmi purpose ihey may l>e jit.ited thus:

In the cross-section of a compre.ssion member the thickness

of each part must be at least one-thirtieth the breadth of that

part lictwten supporting parts, and in the case of outstanding

parte at kast one-tenth the outstanding breadth (sec Fig^ 4).

It win be observed tint neither of these niica Is applicable

10 a tttbuiar coluam.

As previoHsIf Mated, a series of experjments has been made
by Prof. VV. L. Lilly on the effect of secondary flexure or

wrinkling on the strength of columns, with a view to dctcrinin-

inc thr rrJation between the strength of a colnmn and the

ft>rm and relative dimensions of its cross-section.

These cxpenneDts af« at prfieiit vAf pactiBllr eonplett

and have so far been applied only to certain elemctitarv- forms.

He obtains a formula for the limiting stress, which contains

the thicknes'^ aiui a i'i:ii=.;.it'.i, -hr Imiiit ili'tinulir.K t.>ri the form
o'f the cross-section a»d on Jhi- matnial. Tins ffirtniila ex-

presses the limiting load on a column of one wave IciiKth (i c .

the length of one wriidde oi the secondary flexure) and is

as followa:

whirr k is some constant and ( is the thickness. This for-

mula hi: a rational hasjs but rest^ upon empirical constants.

The ratiooal basis is practically that of Rankine'a formula.

He also states that ft takes the form Nf/B, where ilf is • .

constant dependtng only on the form of the section.

He gives the vahics of S as follows:

for O •,r.;t;r,ii. yi

for n section, N = 60

for + section, AT = 120

for A section, N So
tor T section. ss 70

(y If Ir; / .vniiiin ii;, iM,-.'n'rii' \ itliK'? mi X aro in-

correctly given and are corrected in the pamphlet The Design

of ColumHS and Siruls,)

Dr. Dilly then puts this limiting stress into Rankine's for-

nrnla, with tiie following resolt;

1 + JtJ + C ^
where r is an additSonsI constant. He gt»es to considerable

length to show that this formtila is rational, but it is to be

noted that not onljr C and X' are empirically evalnaied, bat /
also.

In the usual form of Kankine's formula / is taken as about

two-thirds of the ultimate tensile =trrn0h. Dr. Lilly, in his

proposed formula, takes / as srnuthiiij; greater than the uhi-

mate tensile strength, observing ili it Ins tests for !/r close to

»ero show a value of the avcracf siiiit stress exceeding the

tensile strength. The values of the other constants, therefore,

rest upon this assnmption. White Dr. Lill/s tests are by no
means the osdy ones which show a high value of / at f/r nearly

icro, other teals, notably those of Teln^jer and Manliall,

made for the t^ceiie purpose of evaluating f*. do not show
such high values.

The objections raised against Rankine's formula apply

equally to Dr. Lilly's in the form in which he proposes it, and

it shnuld hi noted that the formula oontaina qo factor for

inherent eccentricit}'.

It is interesting now to compare F>r T ill-. '. i Nprc^sinn foT

the limiting strength with the results 01 the test* made at the

Norfolk Navy Yard. For 2'; irih hy !<-inch tubing, with an

nllimate tensile strength of 65,500 pounds, we hnvc Hy Lilly's

formula, for the limiting compression stress on a column of

at leaat one wave length (osiiiig / s 8ou000 and K =
given by Lilly)

:

/> = 45.600.

The hii^st observed stress on this tubing was about 69fi»
ponmb per sqnare inch (for fff as sK), and urtidUiisg oe-

cumd at an avcr^ unit stress ot dfiuom poinds at t/r= 13.

For i}<-4neh hy ^'inch toMntr. with an ultimate teaaile

strecgth of diveoo pounds. ^ < h^-.,- by 1111/9 forawla:

Ihe highest observed stress was 79^00, with wrinkling

pccnrring at 7&00B at V''^ i3i
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In the CBM of the Walcrtawn tcsia rcferte^ to in Sectioa VI
{Eng. Knt's, Auj;. t6, im), the tubes were s inches by Oj6

inch- By Lilly's fomnle the limiting atrcM for k tnhe of one

wave Icnfth wonkl he

f> = 54.4<»;

wiyie for t/r= laH the Waieitown tcits fan at high as tor

000 peundi per square inch.

In vi«w of the above h doe* not seem lest lo aooept the

ti ri:y.:;.. 71 ij oscrl by Dr. Lilly at the present thne; and it is

i::'. tort unite iliai the results ot his experiments have not been

iiiicrprcted by means of some forwila mere closcl-. ir iirninl

anct with general rypprimental data and more strictly rational

than Rat.k rr :r ; n ni l be noted alao that the fornnda does

not l«i<1 iUcl! to tabuiaucn.

Use may be made of the formula, however, for determin-

ing a rule for limiting the thinness of tubular columns.

Assuming that wrinklinK (>crur.<i when the average stress is

equal to the elastic limit (inspection of the Watcrtown tesu

cited above seems to bear out thte asanmption) and that the

dastie limit is we would have for r/i the value & If

we tahe / as Sotooa^ u given by Lilly, and imt # s it^oon for

the elastic Imiit. we have r/i = 13. It woald sea

to take the limititiK value of r/l as 10, and Ait will 1

Serious hindranre in reasonable proportiOMing.

The radius of gyration of a tube is

:

reat error is mad*

II as equal, SO thai

For a tlihi tobe no great error is made if the ioHde and ont>

aide diamcim be taken as e(|tial, so tliat we nay write:

Expressing / in terms of d then, instead of in terms of r, we
have for r/t — to, the correspondinm value d/t t= 385, whicK

to bring an e\on t'lyure, may be c.^Ilnl jo

The folleiwiTij; rulr- i-;, therefor?, iToj.uictl lor tli<- tlii -kucl-*

of tubuUr i:tj|»itiri-, .iiui 'ir'.i'.s

Th* thicknets of wait mttst be not lets lluin ont-thirluth

tht dkmMr.
ooNsnucnoN or lai ta8M(s.

In apidying MonctieS's formnla to a given toateria], the

two properties of the aattfial wbkb arc used are die modtilns

•if elasticity and the ultimate compressive sircngth.

I >.- wrought iron, and the various classes of steel, the

ultimate compressive strengths have been taken as equal to

the correspon iin^- innlc strengths a: d the nr.'iionly accepted

values of ''h' iii..dLii ;^ of cla«ti'"jtv h.ivc bctn used, namely,

a8/x»,a~o ;i ' v> r iigln ir-jii and .w 'W.ooo for steel. There

is no suliii xnt evidence to siiow that the modulus of elas-

ticity for strr; varies with (he tensile strength or with the

chemicai composition; in fact, abundant authority may be cited

to the contrary- The actual tensile strengths mt
to those leqaired br the navy specifications.

For tlm compeoiliana (brasses and inonzes) the

compressive strengths were also taiien as equal lo the conc!-

tponding tensile strengAs : and at tto very dcdnite strength

classifications exist for these materials, the three values of 40,-

000 pounds, to.ooo pounds and Ro.ooo pounds were taken as

a)>oiit covering the range of len^i! -ucnx h . r l,:;uii;di'< with

the various compositions, the unit t diijiin iirmjttlii for

other values of the tensile strength being obtainable from

the t;iblcs by interpolation. The modulus of elasticity varies

somewhat for the various compositions and is not as definitely

determined as for steel. The value 13.000.000 was used as

fairly well representing all classes of composition, this being

a conservative figure based upon a careful examination of

the tot data (wUished br ^^nL R. T. Thnrttoti, "Materials

of Enginccrim; Fart lit, Binsses, Broozet and Other Alloys."

These testa arc a part of a very fnU inveatigaticm made by the

Commitlee on Metallic Adoys of the United States Board

appotetcd to teat iron, steel and other atetals. So far as the

writer has been able to discover, there are no published teat

data for composition columns. The broad expenmental basb

of MoncriefTs formula allows us, however, to extend it lo thn

class of mattri.il with ;i reasonable degree of coiilidtncc

In the rsic 0! thr \.iri it!S kinds of wood the ul'im.T.c com-

pre^si^e Mnnui-^ ^i': mw): \i^= than the torrcsj>oiidiiig ten

-Mie streiiglhi, and the compressive strengths themselves

have therefore been used. The values employed for the ulti-

mate compressive strength and the modulus of elasticity are a«

followt:

«f
_ _ _ Ehwtirdl*.

While (linr 1.400.0**
licuclai <<> (Qrww iIh).. •.m 1.7ao.oi)«

Spru<x and asfe.. TJBi I.SOO.OIW
VcDaw pine SJSOt t,»g<i400
oak ...V. •,•«• l.«eM*«

These ignres are based upon teiu made for the Depart-

ment of Agriculture by Prof. J. B, Johnson (see U. S. For-

estry Circolar No. 15 and Johnson's Materials of Construction,

pp 671), They arc strictly applicable only lo timber having

a s:and,ird jrri.tnrr" of 12 percent—that is, for timber

ihun rik;lily M-.:-.uii! (i .md consequently for timber less well

}i .I'.i ir.t d .1 lirclK t ;lllii«.ni( t sll aljd ht Ilia.'.r ill thf factor of

safety. Green timber may be exftccled lo show abn.:; half the

strength indicated in the tables.

In Fig. 5 arc shown curves plotted from Moocrieff's formula

for the varicnjs classes of steel, wrought iron and composition.

It will be seen from these curves that for the lower values of

f

ilw vatne of / hat a considerable laAnence; while for

r

f

the higher values of Oim contioffing t$ttorH the modulus

r
/

of elattldty. The rcanlt of tiiia it that for vahiei of

r.

less than, say, 100 there is an appreciable advantage obtained

by using a nalerial of high tensile strength, while beyondm
this advantage raiMdiy dfaBiaithct and Unally bceotoca ia-

apprecnblt

It win also be seen that the low value of the modutnt of

elasticity <if compoeiiioo canaes its tircnglh to fall off veiy

f

rapidly u iocreaaes, ao that aa compared witfi steel of
r

equal tensile strength the strength of brass or bronze columns

may be only about one half that of the stiffer material for

(

nsual values of This is an important fact that is pcr-

r

hapa little appredaied.

It is de«irnbV to point out that tin- use of the Construciiim

and Krpair .
' - ., '

.
' no vfry fitcM change in pr.ictifc

except as llicj gi.c miuiiiiation for classes of material for

which column data have not before been presi titi d m <.r;ffi

ririitly convenient form to permit of general use. In Fig. 6
is shown a i-«r\e plnHed from these tables for the safe unit

load for iiiliimn* of f)0,ooop<«itid steel with a nomin.\! safety fac-

tr^r of 4. in (-om[>arison with a number of other accepted working
formulas placed as nearly at practicable npoa the same i

The groat diversity of rmults obuinable from these

formulas is again illustrated m this figure, but it will be ae^
th*t the curve repretentinf the (^ttructioa an4 Re|i«ir tiWea,
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ULTWATE AVERAOC UNIT LOADS
(Iwvw Una «r FmI^ OHpfUaclMwt

of StfeJ. Wrouirlit Iron, a

1 1)- I'll 111! - fi iinu III

Mali rial

Ml KJOI
MM
n/M
(MM

»,«(iin»

Wrat Ina

•MM'

'• ^

—

ticmttl RttUo. Ji^r

na s.

whi!c somewhat coiKervafive. lies within the field occupied by

lh« <>th<T formulas. T! i fa.- tiint it ni '
; n .irl;. - r-csponds

to thr Pencoyd turvc in iijjriiricjn;, iniiiimch is the Pencoyd

curve 15 based solely upon tests without the intervention of

nny formula, either empirical or ralion;il. The corre-

vjMin'lenre wmild be vtill closer were it not for the fart, already
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ULTIMATE LOADS PER SQL ARX INLli.

CLovcr UibIi o( PntaM* Cfippiac Sina.)

For S*(r Lon^ Avifc nlun |ina is uhlc br Mi-«*mW d aoadaal <wiw.

1

f

W>,.:n>,r

Iron

lenvlc

SI.TI

,J

no DM

I r^'J>

<il

StMl

T5.W0
i'nlMlll,

Sttd
s(

SD.OOO
ut

W.IMO

Tflftrfl#

Slrcr.^Ui

4«M0

Slrr(n:|-,

OOlOOO

Tnoik

oaooo
fieiaiik

WW*
Urn.

nr Sprat*
*a4 Mk.

Y«0«« Oik.

2.1

M
«.
40

?» lOO

J

HMO
K.m
IMOO

iH. 1m
4um
»,«ot

M 71i>

iS.SOO
4>,a«o
41.100

«7 Ii0<i

d.i»uO
4»jao
UTOO

S,^.l^lo

I4,.ai0

tLMO
ao.MO

21 lion

iLlHlO
ituo
21,400

ii,m
».4M

44 »oi:i

4I.MXI
01,100
S0.O0O

3,iJ0

i,«j(>

1.000
(.700

J,J,'rO

iLtSO
ilooo

4 120

iMil
3.700
IMC

4. 11311

,70
*-iK
4j000

4.0*0

4,710
440O
4JW

«
W«

M MA

mso
3i. 1 00
31.000
J9.7IH
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ncniioiwd. Aat the oafc loads given by the Peneagfd labia are

olitoiaeA tnm fbe vlttaMte looida Iqr mcino of a factor of

I

aafdy wlricfc incftaaco oriA tha toIm of .

THS MARINE STEAM ENGINE INOlCATOR-XVIi.*

ao uavT. eii«u,at a. hot, v, •. i. g. i.

The law <jf the coiiipri->i>iljilily of k»ks was (irst pub!Uhcd

by Boyle in idHs, and by Mariolic in 16179. the latter having

made experinieiiu entirely in4lepetidt:iu of Buylc. In Great

Britain tkio law is coomioiily Qiolcen of ao "Boyk's La«ir,"

and Ml Iho CoaiincM ao dw "Law of Mariotic" It is as

fcOows:

TMt UmPfrmlMwr nmmmimg iht «««, M# svAmw c
givtn 4WM(ttjr cf gai it imMrttIg mt dit prvnmt wUek A
bearj.

l.V.til (luitc n-. cTit :irnr-. Boyle's lai*. wa'^ sii|ij>nveil tn be

true fill all K'l^i"' <«ll I'l (^sstires, De|>rcti was the hr'st to

obtain results im hc; .Kililt with the law. The rxp. rmicnts

of Regnault in 1847 were distinguiohed by the extrcow nicety

with which they were made and finally establi.shed the fact

tliat the law it not exact Recnantt's coodiisions were, in

pare as fottows: "That ap gas riionmiljr ohoja Bogriells law:

^Xwrnlta^ 1011. Ckia. S. lot*.

the divctvence beins unalt for low prcsMirco bat increasing

with the preaanrc." The divergence frou the law it greater

with caai^ liqia-tiable gast-s. Mich as carbonic acid and am
mania, than fur (the gasei called in RegnaultS tinn' i ii. iiri.i::

cnt graces, such .is oxyxcn .iml iiiir<i4fcn. Tl 1 . ti> rcuuic

air to I, 2(1 III iis iitiijiii.il iiiliinu, ill- 1m'.;i:iI .'1 ,>f£ssure of

19.72 almo.spheres ; 1(^.7.2 x 14-7 pounds} wjs required, in-

stead of Ai, hydrogen tcx)uired JOJff, while earbooic acid

required only 16.71 atmospheres.

Taming now to expansion in the ste»m cylinder: It it

safe to tay that all engines (excepting direct acting steam

ptinipa and certaio classes of aaidlisrles) u*e steam expan-

sive^, that isi the sqppbr of steam is cm oO before Ute piston

rcadMO tiw end of its stroke. James Watt was the fhst to

apply the CHt>off and u^ed this as one «f se*cra} methods to

increase the economy of his engines. He assmned that the

law of Boyle was true in the case of steam and explained the

superior economy of his engines (so much a<> was due to

u-nifc' l!:c- ^111 i-.ff) hy the aid of what lie ;i rmcd .1 i!;.(>;r,ii;:

(It work di It 1 <!iirinR rxpan«i<in," His meihdd ol reSMjiiUnJ

wat sdniewli ii .i-. fell m-, I! nrk (in the cskse of an engine)

may he defintd a.s pressntt mitltiplied by the dislance through

U'huh It mts. Suppose wr have a piston of too square inches

area, the piston wrorlctng through a stroke of i foot. If this

pittoa is acted upon bgr a pressure of 1 pound per square inch,

the load 00 the piston it ion pounds and the work 100 pottnds

thttcs I fool or too fttt-fttrndt pa sinhc. To get this 100

foofrpoMdi it it Mcaotaiy ihat the cylinder he completely
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filled wiA ateafli from dw boiler >t ctdi nrokc. If tbe

tttam be cut «ff at half tiroke the averife or mean prcMare

IHT striikr will he .ihoui .H5 poqikl per square inch with I

puund initial presiiurc; the totil load on the pisum will be

85 X 100 pounds ar-d the .vork per stroke .85 X 100 X I or

85 foot-pounds. Wiihuu: cut off, a whole cylinikr (ull of

iteam gives lOO foot-pounds, whi!i wiih ; . rT ;i- li.ilr in ki

a whole cylinder full of steam .mII -In . r '.hi p-.-ii ii ihinugli

two sir ikt-. .inj produce 85 X 2 '-7" :< ii-p imics. a result

showinu 70 percent more work for the same quantity of steam

than wai produced without cut-off. Tins gain, however, is

purely Uteorctkal and, far various rcasonik wtiich will be

diseiused later, is cotuidcraUy more tban i« aciually realiaed.

qucntly licar it referred to ai a f « curve. There are many
simple methods in uae for laytiif out this curve, but in the

writer's apfAioa the best waf is to locate the pomis iqr con-

putatfofl as follows.

Get the value of p f first- In the curve of Fig: UM, P = 100

iiiHl !• = I. Therefore p 100. Next compute lie value

: t' at any desired number of places above the line O.-l

I which IS drawn at 45 degrees with OA' and OY) thus:

100 yo =; i.ti. 100 80 = 1.2s and so on to 100-=- 35 = 2.85

Lccate the (Kiints on the co ordinate line* Now, beginning

iin the tithcr side of OA, M>lve for /> instead of v

too -i- 4 =: 3$, 100 -r- 5 = a(S and SQ on until the final pres-

sure too to is reached. As a cheek, the point where the

Vetamt in cuhio net.

Referring to Fir loi, the. upper cur.e l>ii .ur\r N.i i)

a recLanguiar or couimijn hypfrLjU, rectaiigulaf, t>c«;^U4e ili

co-ordinates form aq angle of 90 degrees with each other. Its

equation' is ^ r = constant, where p — pressure and

t* = volume. This curve, as drawn in the figure, represents

graptucally tbe expa»»ion of one cubic foot of perfect gas

atlOOpoWldiabtolnte pressure to locubic fee-, 1:1 tit cnnstata

Uwipamiim, m aeeordance with Boyle's law. Its bcigbt above

the aero line of praaure. or base^ show* Ae gas prcmi* at

tte nmspoadiag whiuw. In mathematics, this curve is

known as a hyperboTa, at stated above, and in consequence

expassion which Id i v ji^nce in accordance with Boyle's law

is often called hyperbolic expansion. The curve is alto known
as aa itotkermal or curve of equal temperatures and we fre-

»Sm Stftmbcr. Ifia, IM, pi|* •»(.

live crosses OA nay be compotcd from the foHowmg
formula;

iM T = the disl-uice XC.
L ss " " from O to lo on the X axis,

V X I. — 1) i in inches)

and let F s the distance in inches from O at which the

h>|H:rbola crosses the diagonal OA.

Then will F = \2D. •

In Fig. 101, if we assume each of the lines forming the

squares lo be one inch apart and sabsdtnte these dimensions

in the formula we shall have TLs9Dor»X» = D and

by snbstiluiing this value ot D in F = V2O we have

F — v'fc

or F — inches.
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VANADIUM CAST STEEL ENGINE BED PLAIE FOR MARIN-E TORPEDO BOAT

Vanadium Steel is Efficiency Steel

For smaller repair [bills, for |less weight per unit of strength, for greater

safety, for unexcelled vitality, for the severest services in the highest classes of

mechanical construction.

Vanadium Steel is the Ideal Steel

The reasons why and the mode of applying Fciro-Vanadium for the solutioD of the hardest problems of Engineering a*

far as steel a concerned, arc fully presented in our booklet.

U rou make Bted ute " Amenraa" Parp^ VtoftdkiDi. If jrou bur VatttdinaB Sir«l. i&tWi 00 .« priidurt cneuiiLiiic "Air#rvjn " F<«To-VaaAi)iLa

Olh«r Vaudium tUoyt coolaui bnpurilin thai dntray tYe brmtl^ of Iht Vuwllum. Aa ilrtclofMn c4 .tlw iVanadiuni InduWr la America »t ti*»

pncoM d inAiiufaclun that ioaui* the haghol quaiitiei in our alki>'S.

American Vanadium Company
Miners of Vanadium Ores

Largest producers of Vanadium Alloys in the world

318 Frick Buildinp, Pittsburgh, Penna.

Wk0m mnhmt !• adp^riutrs, fl*»m «MiUi«« ImmBJiaTMUiai. MaauB EnoiaaaaiiMi
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MARINE ENGINEERS
SHOULD SPECIFY
THESE METALS-

VICTOR VANADIUM
BRONZE CASTINGS

Tliis Bron'/re composition is particularly

adapted for Modern Marine Service, and is

rendered tough, strong and uniform by the

incorporation d Vanadium, which i* con-

sidered the greatest of all scavenger alloys,

imparting to the metal greater wearing

qualities. Tius bronze is ten per cent

li^^hter in actual weight than any other

bronze casting of the same pattern.

These castings can be forged.

The structure is close and clean, capable

of withstanding high pressure for valve

service.

A cylinder 9-16 of an inch diick, three

inches in diameter and fifteen inches long

has been {subjected to a pressure of nine

thousand pounds.

TENSILE STRENGTH on 1* Section:

56000 to 6S000 Ih*. per square incti.

ELASTIC LIMIT:
22000 to 34000 lbs. per squats iadi.

This metal is used in submarine vessds
in Japan, Austria, Russia and every vessel

of diis type in the United States.

VICTOR VANADIUM
NON-CORROSIVE SILVi^R METAL

This Metal is non-corrosive and is {>ar-

ticulariy useful for sea-going service.

It finishes tv a silver color and takes a

high polish whose lustre can be maintained

quite readily by simply rubbing, adding

greatly to its usefulness and effect as orna-

mental hardware for marine use

It is an ideal metal for propellers, for it

withstands salt water and all f j:et il-lu and

mineral acids, nitric acid excepted.^ It is

of greek strM^th and tou£^uiess and should

be used for valves and couplings for fire

apparatus on account of its non-corrosive

qualities, in place of nickeled castings, as

nickel finally peels off, and this metal not

being plated, cannot ped.

TENSILE STRENGTH:
66000 lbs. per square inch.

ELASTIC LIMIT:

36000 lbs. per square inch.

This metal will be found indispensable

to marine service when once used.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

VANADIUM METALS COMPANY
IRICK BUILDING

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
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PRACTICAL EXPERIENCES OF MARINE ENGINEERS.

lacidcats ReUtioB; to the Design, Caue uid Handling oi Marine Engines^ Boilen and Auxiliariet,

Have yen bant of aa ashthm h^ppariag ia an
wUle cool?

Thit wa» what occurred in the steamship Caniahria off the

coast of (lir Philippine Island?, where I wa? third engi-

:u rr Tlii-^ lU r, fnrmeily named Forttujja, of the Hong-
kong-Manila Lino, was hitcd with a trii)le-ffxpansion engine o(

approximately -aic'. )ji -r^cp' pacr. The cylind'/rs ami

\'alve chests were arranged in the following order, beginning

from the forcsidc: Intcrmediate-pressare valve mcivcr, bjgh-

premre pUtoo valve, higb-pfcature qrlindcr ud ioiw-pnttut

iag with lua rich* hmd a bmiktr laav and went ta axaaiiiw

the valve badi, taflaeting tha Vi^ ialo the vBhe cheit «n dw
fane aide wbare the conaeetiflff f^pe «aa fined. At the pte>

cl*e noment thai he got the light hiside we beerd a tremendous

noht that produced a great commotion in the whole ship, as

if a charge of dynamite had exploded. A large quantity of

grease and black smoke escaped from the open receiver,

lariii-hniK the luilkhrail. wliich was about 28 itichr* away,

anil burning par; ili'' 1

'

;<:f (-"nii'-ccr's fare and right eye.

After a brief mi)nit-tit of very natural fright we went to the

auUtance of the chief. The captain and other officers who

advanced lo the skylight to inqiare afaont the cause of the

• —£_ * •

»

a

%
9

»

»
\*

0 V:' »

0
1

0
f., 1

ng.s

cylinder; the ]ii»-pres»uie \alve and receiver were placid ai

the post side of its corresponding cylinder. This receiver was

Mttcd with two covers, one vertically ard the other horizontally

placed. (Sec Figs. I and 2.) One steam pipe connected the

intennediate-pressure and low-pressure receivers. As is seen

in Fig. I there were two slay-rod« of 3-inchet diameter, with

straps fastened to the cylinder walls to keqt then closed.

On the moniiag of Good Fridaj of 1904 «e arrived at the

port of Legiqi, at die foot of the vstano Ifuran. After

dcaafaig out the gieaM aw allowed the engfaie to heeom cooL
The dncf eogiMer, on the next day, ahovt lo o'dock A. H..

gave us orders to get the engine ready for examining the leads

of the three steam valves. After connecting the turning gear

we turned our attention to the high-pn s ure jmnI or; .alve,

removing the cover head, scraped the cako oil and lun.iil thj;

rnninr in iiii effort to find tbi high dead poir.t of the high-

pi t-sMire iratik After examining the leads of both go-ahead

and aMctn we lutntd iIk engine and plated the crank at its

lower dead point. The chief examined the leads, at>d finding

both bottom and top O. K., ordered us to cover the valve and

lalce off the cover of the intermediate-pressure. We did M,
and when we got it opened aitd placed the intermediate-pwe -

Mue crank at its high dead poiat the chief came dowa, i

Fig. 4

i-xplosion laHc.: nni attention 10 a light while smoke noticeable

helwetn the low -pressure receiver and its vertical cover. I

wont there, and to my g.'i at surprise ri adily saw that the cover

was broken in two pieces (I'^ig. 3). I also noted two I -inch

studs with their respective nuts laying on the floor; studs

which had been rooted otit from their location on the broken

cover ( Fig. 3 < I

.

Then we aided the chief in going lo hia bunk, where he was

asMsted br the dcdc oOcera. The accond engineer and myself

tnmed hade to the engine moai, when we praeiailid tn make
a mere complete lavestlgatioM of the fUng whidi tee htohad

upon as phenomenal. We removed the broken cover, as well

as part of the cylinder lining, and at once saw several cracks

sn ihr- fi»te jiart of llie ineiver {Fig. 2) and tw.i mirc on the

stud-holfS of the iippei edge, where were fixed the rootcd-OUt

studs of the vertical cover, one of the cracks extending to the

upper corner, reaching the port side edge of the upper cover.

Wc also noticed thai (here wfrr several cracks existing and

also, as could be plainly seen, patches. So we concluded that

the recent explosion had a precedent in the same engine, which

idea was reinforced on oar part by the two stay-rods aad

Straps that were fixed for sbenglheidnt the iipper part of the
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As wc had to coniinue the t"v, iiimho.ci, us ihcre wasi

no machine shop in the town, wc sci al.- nu ui ikiiig .he neces-

sary tctni-ioraij repairs with the t;"ril- .iiui niLiriiia^^ :hat wc
had at 'Jr.r dis'^usa! on board. Fir-t w e driUiil d row of 7/16-

>:x]i lio'.t-v ulyiiy ti;i. eiJ«L- u: catli brtken piete of the cover,

having a distance of about H >t«:l> about 3'/t inches apart

from center to center. The hole* were tapped with 5^-inch

thread. Then, with one >i)-inch iron plate, the only plate that

we had on bOU4» we made a patch, giving it a width of about

6 iachc* to cowr the ainuoaa line of ita/ctut*, toakiflg the

nvctt ^iMioatji4aA'Maani,iluuAtd t«ac<iMi tD kkw
dom the cover, aai t/Auq/uaiSf fixing ilie patdi oa fhe in-

side face of the cover \v mcui of food rivetinir.

A* we liad only one drill (ratchet) wc were compelied to

finish one part of the repair before attacking another. So
after having concludeil the cover we then pr i.-iMjMl 1 remedv

a» (|Uu kly anti a^ wi-II a> po«>iliU' ihc l.'irt;i r r: 1. k . rm iitlv

l!i\Hlu.i.:i 1.11 the receiver. Thi* we fixed by . .nl Imlu .u-jiig

the crack' to hold them within their Jimits, unlii our arrival

at Manila, where intter raiaiis for good and permanent repairs

could be accomplished. We completed the repairs and were

Ue to set steam 24 hours after the explosion. The trip wat
continued with some steaoi leakage through the cracks.

A» angr tie suppoKd, from the moment of the cxplouon we
began to iM|iiii« (aotuag oandves) how ndi brcakrfowa

coidd have fe^pencd amd what waa iti priue catisc. The en*

giM waa oocl,'as haa hcca aaki, aad aevcial coatplete tunii

had been given it, and fnrtiiennort « fight the same honker

lamp used hy the chief (and which acted it a fuse) wa.s in-

troduced in the high-prcssarc cylinder valve, without disturb-

ante of any kind. The siiprrvi^iTiK cr.gitu-'-r- oi the shij-i anrl

of the insurance company, whti l.ia.iriJed th.; -hii) immediately

on our arrival at Manila, after iiv,A"ilijtal iiik tin- iniiditions,

gave as their opinion that the cause of the disaster was due
tu dc:ornpo5cd k'a-cs, jaiised proba'jl. tn part by the cylinder

oil and in part by the petroleum used on the boiler by former

engineer*.

That this oil and petroleum by accumulation in tile pipe lud
converted itself in a specy like a cannon.

Can any opiniati lie given different fram the one eipresacd?

MVhen wc arrived at Manila and after the attpcrvishig en-

gineert antborised ikt rcpaind we began the fixing o< a new
cover and patching the craciis of (he receiver. And in 4MH!er

to angment stolidity to the weakened receiver (and it could

not be renewed, for the cylinder and receiver were of a solid

piece ami the machine shop hr.d nu -atenal' \r. a,t a new
one), an iron frame yi inch thick, of the shape of the upper

cover, was fitted, reaewing, of covne, ail sluds ty larger otiea.

fFig, 4 )

The ship wa . mn'ortiniatc and subsequently was wreekal
by a typbonvi i:i .Scptetaher, 190^ when crenr soul perished in

her.

Philippine Islands. AoctnTO Suzaia.

A Bratea Thmil Shaft.

ihc .S S ' P.— ,' while on a v'<v:!(;r from Isidia to Kng-
ll.-xl, Aith a full iMrK" of tea, bruke her •hriist ^haft, whith
the engineers of the ship managed to repair temporarily.

The repair was made in this way: We cat a slot through

the broken ends and inserted one of the crank shaft Iceeps

into the slot, keeping the shaft ends and keeps in poaition

trilh vmnglit iron bands. After we had travalad aevcnl
htaidred inilca, however, tlio repairs gave otrt, and we were
left helpless; at tilts point of the voyage wc were out a

long way from Bombajr, so our captain decided to make for

this point nndes sail; after five days, we reached this povt

»afely under ihc ;iid of 1 nr ...ini> ails alone, whidi, 1 might

say. were made fri^iii (ir, i- hat h eovers. We then set

about loukitiL; ii>r aiiotlici .shaft, a:.d after considerable hunt-

ing, we got one which turned out to l>e something near what

we wanted. We had it cut to suit the leitgth, and turned

out to suit the thrttti block riitgs; it was also fitted with two
east iron COOplingSi 9 inches thick at either end. Tha
coupiisga wcfc seeared 10 the shaft Iqr loogitadinal liai^

Having had theae repttra coovleted, wc pronaded ep die

Re<l Se.i and through the Canal without anything unusual

happening, except of course that we had to keep a strict

watch on the shafting. After leaving Port Said, however,

for a Mediterranean port, it was observed from the working

of the tbruit block and '•.ern tube that the whide of the

-shaiEiiig And its conilei ti s< < inyd to he .strained and out

iif true alineraeni, so imh h tli.a the mrie; end of the

>ti'rn tube worked round with each (evolution no less than

half an inch, causing a constant atid serious leakage of water

into the ship. However, by keeping the pnops at work all

the tinie^ we managed to get to port safely, and there wt
underwent an examination and had an entirely new thniat

shift, bcaringii and tube fitted.

F. J. S R

PmMaa Opcnrtion of fteaon* IWtinaa.

A venerable Scotchman, the senior diicf engineer ot a cer-

ium line of 'cross Channel steamers, was transferred to the

' :i'C5t addition to the fleet, a high-speed vessel, driven by Par-

>: nirbiueb. At'ur ihc new job had been noniag a few
w«eks the superintendcni of the line^ feeling dal the old man
wonid find Ae imbinea a vast change fnm the alaw-«peod

paddle engines to which lie had bwn accustomed^ ^tVTd fciM

if he found any dlScnhy with tiic new system. Ufa," said

he, "I do not "I'll tell ye (very confidentially), it's just like

this with the turbines—you open the regulator and trust in

So far a.s it .sent, hi.s t'ljsei *atiiin was entirely correct, but

there are cither '.tnr.gs rci|uircd m the sueee.ssful management

of a turbine installation in addition to faith, and the object

of these notes is to pdm ont what aome of Ooe ether Hibigs

are.

Coming from the reciprocating engine, with its multiplicity

of working parts to lubricate and adjust, the engineer will

naturally consider the opcraiioa Of the turbine, with its abscneo

of visible working parte and automatic lubrieatiaD, to be n

mudi simpler business. So it ia, but, all the same, the turbine

calls for intelligent handHag and in some respects is a much
more delkate piece of wachwieiy fhnn a reciprocating engine.

In a Parsons turbine there are hundreds of revolving blades

with their tips running within from 25/1000 to i/to inch of the

stationary cylinder, and hnndreds of --latinnnry blades with the

revolving poniun nnniiiiij ;ir ^mnlar v.leara:;ccs irom them.

In addition, the f<ire ar d ; li arum e benveeii the revolving

ilummy and the stationary dummy ring) is ustially about

30,/iaao inch. .Should any of these cteanmces disappear tte

result would be disastrous.

On the other hand, it nmtt not be imagined from thia that

breakdowns are frequent—far from it. In fact, it msgr he
said that wh«i properly de»igned and constructed and Intdli-

geutly handled it would be difltenlt to improve open the Far-
sons tniUne, as far as freedom from breakdown is concerned.

A bieahdom wiA a redprocatiag engine is seldom of such a
nature that it caimot he repaired at set. However, with Ae
turbine, when breakdown does occur, it is usually in connec-

tion with the blading or duiiuny rings, and such an accident is

often in tlie nature of a complete smash which is beyond die
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]xi»cr of the 0]>i;raiiiig CDgiiicvrj to repair. It bcliouscs the en-

gineer in charge, therefore, to keep the idea of Lhe^c fine

clearauces (^whiih arc entirely out uf his sight iiiid control)

coiiilaiitly before hitii, and to err always on the side of caution

and lake nu ri>k».

N«w tlic operation of a turknoe iaMiaU»ti«n m«y be divided

inio librae icctiau;

1. Uettinc up the turbines and gcttiiiE under w^.
2. Operation when under way.

3. Overli.jiiliiiK

Considi 1 lilt; .-MiTtion 1 it in evident (hat the iiifbinc cylimlers,

altbough jK-rfectly cylindrii.il and syinmetricil when cold, will

distort to some extent when hot, ooiise<|ULiitly the blade-tip

elearanee* will be richietd. The clearances are usually made
ample 10 allow I'nr this. On the other h;in(l, if ilie turbine is

quickly or carelessly warmed up so that uiH<|ual expansion re-

sults, the distortion of the cylinder (hvuiiic* very much greater

ami a grave risk is run of stripping the blading when the tur-

bine is Started up. J ims, (he K'«-'i> "i care is necessary to make
ifae hcating-up process as Knit; and Krailual as possible. Widi

tvta the aiuallcst insiallatiun it is adt isable 10 take not lc*»

Uum six tww* to the operation, and about twelve hours with
large turbines.

The pracednrc in wanmnc up may be wmewhat as foilowa,

ailhoiich, of coarse, it may be modilicd to suit individual cir-

cumstanccc:

Usually an auxiliary boiler is set away previously, so as 10

have auxiliary steam availal.le. It water-tube boilers are m-
slallej a single Iwiiler may be selieii il for warming up. but if

cxlindrieal IxiiUrs arc fitted thev will all have l<> he lighted np
as s.ii>n as possible.

W hen fires are -M t aw.iy ;iiid all air cleared oti and >lcam
showing, crack open the boil, i >l<ip-valve. Open the bulkhead
Stop-valves and rrgnlator val - -, ant! any drain cocks that

may he titled to the mam < .11 i .mge. The «elf clo-iing

valves in the foceivi-r pipes between the Inrbine* slKmld be
op«ne<l wide, so as to allow the vapor to puss throuKh the

turbines to the condcn.wr. Open full all the turbine drain

vah-cs and aho the vali-c (usually iHled at tbe air pump)
which draiuji the turbines to the bilBc.

The circulalinK pt-mps should be started np and kept going

Skwly during the pri^ess of he.iting up. After the air ha*
been driven off aivd »lram is blow ing al the Jrain to bilge, close

this valve and »tart the air pumps, keeping ifaem jtut on the
move.

The i>ressnre mi llie inrbine shonlil not be allowed to ex-

ceed about U pounds per s<|uarc itieli for the lirst few hours.

It is the uMial iiraciicc to put in the lurning gear and give the

rotors a turn, -ay, . very half hour, lo insure that they expand
>iiually. but if i>ieitty of time is invcn to beating up this may
be dispensed with. Alter six to eight faonrs, the tuminii gear
may be taken onl. During thi-i time the avaibible steam preS'
«ure will have risen considerably, and it will have been neces-
sary to almost close down the main regnlatiiqi valve.

Wiwn fnll pressure ii reached, the tnrhmes being now hoi,

veiy little is ncceatary to set tbcm moving. The regnlator

may be opened at intervals for a few minutes al a tinn- lo

keep the turbines IhorouKhly warmed up, without actually

moving them, nnli! nearer the lime for >;<tting under way.
I!eiore teporting rcidy. the lubricating oil pump should be

-l.irtid an>I Kept gr);ng slowly, and the oil let cock- and sight

"loors .sii (111- bearing loeiked lo, lo see that the oil is moving
Iir..|ierly. Steam may now be put 011 tlic om.^r pockets of Hie
lur!)iiie glanrls. the valves i>einK ailjtistt^ tu nive a pressure of
.i/K)Ut I poiinii per s<|uarc inch I lie various drain cocks about
the steam system should also be tried, to make sure that all

water is cleared out.

Having asceruined that the propellen arc all ctesr. nifli-

cieiit steam may be given to cacli turbine m succession (includ-

ing the astern turbine) to cause it to move a few rcvolulioiis,

and steam should be left on the turbines that will be u»ed for

maneuvering. 'Ilie ;.ir, circulating and lorc.l luUricalion

pumps may be specde.l up in readiiies.s for starting and every-

thing being salisfactoiy "All ready'* may be reported.

Just before starting, the drain valves on the tnrbitics wbkb
are actually to he used should be eloied. If the usital three*

shaft amngcmeiw of turbines is lilted, wtib the high-presiure

on the center shaft and the low-pressure and astern tiwbines on
the wing shafts, the wing shafts only will be required in work-

ing out of harbor. The higli-prcssurc turbine will be allowed

to revolve idly in a vacuum, its drain valve being left open,

which is practically eipiivalrnt I<i connecting it to the con-

denser. I hi-s applies to any turbine which i* allowed lo re-

volve without doing work, nn matter what anangement of

turbines is installed. Thus, when cruising turbines are fitted,

ihcir drain valves are kept open when these turbines are not

developing power. The drain valves of the turbine* in which
Work i> being <1 lu are ke]ii clu-Md »li. n under way, the

wlwlc system being drained from the exhaust end of the low-

preienre ttirbine through a nan*retutN valve of tha "King-

horn" type and a water seal.

When surting the tufbbies it is of great inportatiee to

open the regulating or manenverjng valves gradually. If this

is not done a sadden rush of steam will resnli which i<i very

apt to start priming and cause .laniage to the blading. 1'he

turbine ha> the reputation of being much mure liable to cauic

priming than the reciprocating engine, and the writer's ex-

perience bear.s ihM cmt.

The ciigiisii i li iild remember that the turbine can take up

35 much steam at starting as when it h.i^ run up to speed,

whereas the reciprocati?:g engDH- s
[ ; tui t ir steam only in-

creases with the ispeed at which it runs. Gradual opening out

is eiipectally necessary when operating the astern lurbiBCSa U
with tbcm only comparatively few rows of blades Mparale

the boilers from ihe coindenser. This caulion is essential,

and even when gradually opened out, full steam stiould not

be given to the aatem turbines unless full boiler power is

available.

Several eases of severe priming with turbine job* have cume
within the writer's experience 11 li \w:e due to the boiler

stop valves being opened too widt.^>. iUc stop valves on the

boilers nearest the turbines should only be opened slightly if

priming is to be avoided This applies more cspiviatly with

ordinary cylindrical boilers.

luTiiiiig now lo Section 2, operalion when under way,

once in open waters the turbuies most be changed over from
manrnvrring to running conditions. Thus, if the usual ilircc-

slKiit .irr;iiigcmcnt is fitted, the high-prcatwc turbine drain

valves slvouid he closed, the maiwnvering steam valves (ahead

or astern) shut, and mam steam admitted to Ihe Ugh-
pressure turbine. If cruising tmrhities are installed, iN pn^
portion of full power to be developed wilt decide which (if

any) arc to 1>e used in conjunction with the main turbines, or

whether ihcy are lo revolve idly with their drain valves open.

If the vacuum aiigmenlor j.ystem is adopted, i :r iil.iling

water m.iy be put on tile augiiielilot condenser and Meani ad-

mitted to the .'.ugiiietiioi iet. The air ami circulating pumps
should be operate.l 10 gi\c the highert vacuum attainable

The vaccum is a most imiiortant point in a turbine insiallalion

and should receive tlic fullct attention. With a turbine (un-

like a reciprocating engine) the vacuum cannot be too high,

every increase showing a ntarked decrease in the steam con-

sumption for the same power. The engineer ia charge cannot

give too much attentmn to this part of the tyslem, and addi-

tional care with the jointing that is subject to the vacuum will

be well repaid. Only the turbines should exhaust to the main
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condensers if a liiijli vaciium is io be oblaiiifil. If the closed

exbuist arrangenirtil it fiUMl it shuuld i,ortain1y be iisi-f]. Willi

tMt artMgCniCM Ihc 0Nh:iu<t from the auxiliary ctiKincs is

COIUICeltd loany f*' several iKiint* <>ii the main lurbincs

—

the connection lo fae iclccted depending on the degree of power

facing deveiopcd Iqr the ittfbinei. Thk decidei at which ccrnnce-

i&m a. miiaUe prewure will be found, ttm, at low powers

the auxtliary enfine exinntts may be connected ta tlie bcsin-

nliiK of the second expanvimi <i f the iiigli-prennre nit1>ine (if

frui<iinB turbine; arc tittiil). while at full power ttie suitable

point wouhl probably lif [he secoiul expansion of the low-

pressure turbine. ARain. at intermedialc powiTs tlio exhausts

may be pitl into the recclNer pipe* between the hiuli |>ressiirc

ami loiv-Tpst.Trc tiirliine'. Hy adopling this lystcni nut only is

ailditio- mI |i '.v f r oblaiiuci by utilizing the auxiliary engine ex-

hausts, bnt the iinpnucrl vacuum rftilt* in a gain in econnmy.

If will be readily undcrsbxid that any steam ennnection

whieh enters the tnrbine?. in way of the blading requires careftjl

handling, as any «.uddcn rise in tempcrahire is very liable to

cause local diitortion. with the risk of blade strippinic. Thus,

when operatiiv swli of the doaed exhaust connections which

enter the turh&iei in way of the blading the contraDinK ral«e

should be first well drained before being giaiditally opened.

The hr-paMi valve whieh admits fidl-preerare steam to the

md rvf the Unt expansion of Ae tiigb-preisnf* tnitinc ealb

frvr cautions operation, and several aoridcnis have been enncd
hy careless handling of this filtinR.

The steam lo the turbine glands shonid be adjnsted to allow

a slight escape of steam, (nsf «nfTicient to insure that no a!r

II- leak in. A pressnre of about 4 to 5 pounds per sfjuarc inch

in the outer gland pocV-ff will nsiially suffice. The hiph-prcs-

stire and crnising turbines are usually (ittc<1 with kI ihiIs Imvingr

two and sometimes three steam pocket*. The inner of these

liava valve-controlled connections led to some point of lower-

prcsanre to which the steam which escapes past the first rows

of ghind fins 3s "leaked-off."

Thns the inner pockets of a cruising ttirbine gland wonM be

connectad to wnne pdoit down the expanslena of 4ic

preasare tuiliftM', while the h%h-pressare Inrhine inner ghnid

may be connected to the secnnd expansions of the loir-

pressuro turbines. The outer pockets of the hSf^prcssure and

cniising turbine glands have generally a «eam connertlon to

obWate air leaks, and in addition a connection for leakinn-

ofF the escaped steam to the condenser, should the inner

pocket le.ik-ofT be unable by itself to relieve the pressure. The
engineer should endeavor to keep a stiitsMr yn-pssnre in the

Miter pocket i\it'ir nt having to ii -In r' tui i i' im ro ihc con-

denser. Tf the high-pressure or a cruising uuhine he revotv-

ing idly in a vacuum, the :nner poeket le.ik-ofT must he clOMd,

and the steam on the otiter pocket will keep ont the air.

Hie tow-pre<sure tnrbine glands are always Subject to a

vaemmi, m that a lingle pocket fitted with a stcan connection

only ia «li that Is required. The aetwd operation of the gfamd

Steam la probably aimpler than flie explanafion, but Hie ar>

tangementa adopted vary to sttch an extent that It Is only pas.

fSHXt to treat the suhiect generally. In merdiant re«»c!s the

connections are twually very simple, the more ebborate ar-

rangements being fitted to naval vessels in which cmistiv titr-

hines are adopted.

.\ vital point in a turbine si-stcm is the Inbrication. Forced
hibrteation is generally fiued, the oil being pnmped throngh

a cooler fsimllar to a I 'fj nser') on its way to the

licarings. The circnlatint; '^^I'r f r this cooler is sometimes

taken from the discharge sif!;* 1 f ;lii- main cIrctiTaling pumps,

or a -oDccial timnn i.s fitted, which should, of conrse. be started

up with the forced Inhrlearion pump. On the tmhine bearing

raaa are fitted nirht doora. a prnnnre sage, and a te«t cock;

whkh can for freqttent cilnerTati'on. The oil after leaving the

bcariiig.s flows by gravity to the oil-drain tank, from which the

pumps draw, the oil pas^illg through a strainer on its way to

the pumps. The pumps are usually in duplicate, one acting as

a stand-by, and it is a great advantage to have two oil-drain

tanks, as one can he used to allow the oil to settle and cool,

while the other is in service. The oil coolers arc not always

very effective and they are very liat»le to trap air. The writer

has found the fitting of an air cock to be of considerable ads^

vantage in some cases.

It is usual tn carir an oil pressure of about 1 pound per

square indi at tiie bearing^ aa a high-prcsrare !s wry liable

to cause leakage, but every job should ba treated on its own
merits. The temperature of the bearings is generally higher

than is uju.al with reciprocating engines. Trouble with hot

bearings is im' i iiinvni with turbines, but when a bearing does

heat up it Ik.iI- u|i quickly. The oil supply must never be

allowed to cease i . . f ir ili, .h 'Tt» 1 [ i riod. A case occurred

within the writer's experience in which the stoppage of the

oil pumps was unnoticed for a few moment.s, and he is not

likely to forget the result. As an additional precaution re-

serve oil tanks arranged as high up as possible are sometimes

fitted, and these tanks can in an emergency supply oil to the

bearings by gravity. Thermometer COnnectiims are now com-

monly fitted to indicate the temperature of the oil leaving the

bearings* and tiie tcfflperalurc 10 indicated should he recorded.

When under way the turbine requires Ihtic attention in

eontperisoa with tin rcciproeating engine. Every eScirt dtould

be made to keep the vacuum high while the oil pressure and
hearing temperatures should be carefully observed. In addi-

tion, a lookout should be kept for air, \ iii.i-ii n in tlir s^e.ini

pressures at the various turbine-i il i-.l uiil ji. •• kits. The
dummy t Ir.-irnii.- l.i.iilil ]., •.ui] I'l. "finger piece" every

watch, while .« ttiore accuLiU nieiisuremcnt by means of the

dummy clearance micrometer may he made every day. How-
ever, the detailed explanation of the method of carrying out

these operations would require a Special article in itself.

The engineer should, of course, pay attention to aiqr varia-

tion in the usual noise of the tufMncSa as the presence of loose

binding strips, etc., or foreign matter in the bladtnc may some-
times be detected In this wiv- Hie prascnca nf water is the

tnihfaw also UMMBfiea the aomd.
On tibc oUtcr hand, the writer remembers a turbine which at

one particular spee<l made a noise resembling a brass band,

although the blading was quite sounil .Again, on the trial trip

of a certain 'cross Ch.innfl s'i .t:.., r. at which the writer was
present, when on the mcasiiri d mil - a tremendous, shrieking

noise w.-is ;ct up. As this in ihy c:,rW ^ of [br tiirhiiie

troul li' A'y.U ;he blading was feared, and the engines were im-

mediii-e'v ^^ti pped.

After some investigation, the cause of the trouble was event-

ually traced to the main regulator vatvfe TMs valve was fitted

with flexible diK seats and at one particnlar prctrare these

flexible discs vibrated, canaing the shrill noise:

OSBBAVUMa
Tie averhauBnc of a set of lusWnes is feneratly a Kg job,

A lot of pipes and fittings have to be dismantled .tnd stowed

away, and often a considerable amount ' f pear lin^ to li«

erected before the actual work of opening up ihc turbines can

be commenced. At least a week would be re<]uired for the

overhaul of even the smallest iob, wh\)t lhr«>«> or ^ven four

weeks would not be cxircivc w it'i -miio of flu- l;irf;. t :: .inHn.

tions. Thus the opening up of a set of turbine machinery
is carried out at much longer inlcrvals than is nsoal with re-

ciprocating engines.

On the other hand, there Is no doubt that the engineer in

charge should see the inside of his turlnncs and ascertain the

oonditions of the blading; dummy rings, etc., as often aa
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possible, it it is impossihlf to pt-t the time tn;lcs^ar>• fur » com
plete overhaul, only cue turbit.r may be opened out whenever

an opportunity occurs. The various tte«m siraincrii should

be examine<] a( intervals, the ctfCI betfig withdrawn and

cleaned. The bridge gage which ineasBrce Uie wear-down (if

any) of the turbine rotors should be tried at the end of CVCiy

trip and the ratiilta orefuUjr recorded.

Before iwoeeeding to open tip any of the tnrbince, the os"

gincer in charge should catefHily coniider what operationa

are to be ewried out, exactly how they are to be carried out,

an d :. »hat order, if confnsion is to be avoided. The exact

arr.iiit;i.nitnt of the turbine lifting gear to be adopted depend*

on -cv-rsl Lircunv-t.iricts, and ti:i:ural'y .;iri:_-> with the ar-

rar:K'"rnriil jt turbiiK-s and the .naiisiLik. The builders

ii.ii.'ir_v Mii>iil> .1 iJiMwiiis; sviih ilii -hips which indicates tbe

metliixJ^ to be folluKed, and .t careful study of this will usually

repay the engineer.

One point siunild be noted. When the astern turbine is in-

eoiporated with the low-pressure (ai it usual), it must be

retnembered that the utem cylinder joint (which is inside),

mut be broken before the tow-^ianre cylinder cover can be

lifted. The writer remenibcrs a ease where this point waa for>

gotten, wiA tbe reaalt that one of the lifting Uigt (east with the

cjrHiider) was broken off.

After a cylinder cover it lifted on the foor guide pillars it

is usually traversed by the lifting blocks in either a fore and

aft or athwarlship direction and dc)>oiitcd< Or it in^y be

suspended from the deck. The rotor may then be lifted and

secured on tlic spe ia! guides provided, leaving the lower part

of the ca^i:.|{ iil-'i) upi-:: in iinper';( 11

Witb irry laiHV turbiiir> tbe covt-r i^ sometimes raised and

secured ti> the four guide pillar.s, which are in this case at-

tached to the ship's structure at their upper ends. Then, when
the examination of the blading, etc , of the cover is concluded

the rotor nay be raised inside it and alto secured.

When completely exposed the blading should be gone over

very carefnlly, the tipe of the Wades being examhied for indi-

eations of fonlmg, while partkuhr attention should be paid

10 titt confitiott of the bfaiding wire and lacing. The engineer

thoold lookout for any bent or twitted blades and any -vigns of

looseness. He should note tbe crmtliticiii of the dummy rings

and examine the pins of the radial dummies and of the turbine

;^lar<!5. He >hoii d see thiit she ramsbort'-rn niigi in the Kkmds
are sound and wearing v.cll and if their liibrKaiiuu up[>tfars

to be sufficient.

If there is a dirty sediment in the turbine the ingiiieer will

know that water has been brought over, and all sediment must

be carefully cleaned out. The rotor should ht examined for

any signs of pitting or corrosion, which is often the result of

allowing the turbine to itand with the drains tmopened. The
inleitor of tbe rotor dnmis should also be looked to for any

indication of corrosion, and may be given a coat of graphite

paint. The screwed idns wMcb accnre the mtor dram to the

wheels sbiiuld be carefully examined for slackoess. The beatr-

tngs and adjusting block* must, of crnirse, be overhauled and

tbe oil ways and holes i-leared of any (tummy deposit, ,\ny

hard pl.-ices on the faces of the adju.stiiig block m.ay be slightly

c.iM'1 ith a scraper, bnt it i» scarcely likely that there will be
iir, iK'i;e-sip.' for this.

The oil wrIU under the bearinus should be emptied and all

sediment cleaned out. The lower half of the turhin<? cylinder

with the bearings and adjusting block, when not actually under

examination, should be kept covered up and the greatest care

should be taken to insure that nothing hat been left in the

blading before closing up again.

The most rltal point in the overiiauling of the turbines—tbe

adjuatfflcflt of the dwimiy cIcaTaaee—has not been meotioacd.

A complele trcatmoit of the methods to be adopted would

undniy extend thcae notes, ao that this sulqect wonhi he best

cijiisi<i«;ic(.l ^cp^tateiy. L'ntil the engineer is thoroughly famil-

iar with the method of carrying out those adjustments he

should leave the dummy clearance (if satisfactory) severely

alone.

Assuming that the dummy clearance is satisfactory and that

no adjnstment is to be made, the adjusting nuts (which fix

the fore and aft positian of tiic adjoiting-hloek cap)

hquld be earefully marlMd befoire Hie cap ia lifted and set

to the tame position w hen reas^rmhlinK K

MaMnc Usa of Oddk and Giida.

I hi; fidlowini; lui'l a] and its repair, 1 thmii, tesjd 10 show

marine engineers aboard tramp ttcajners the ^alue of taking

care of what appeared at the time to be ttseless articles ; for it

proved to me the advantage of having retained from the junk

dealer an old whidlast atop valva wUdi had baen knifed tip.

or rather the valve seat had heca knifed up to often that it

imd hecoine thin tnoit^ to allow Ibe sloam to past through

the somewhat porous metal of which it was made.

At the time of this accidcnl I was chief of a fairly large

tranif- ^tti.niir "ttfl '.n-h cleetn': liirht« .'tTi'l nW llit: umihI

in.idcrn auxiliary machiiiiry. ru. Uv-iu^ t<.i the tluap and

Mmple sleani pipe arrangements, when steam was on the

dynamo i-nKiiic. steering gear, etc., it was also on the deck

pipe, only being shut off by the usual valves, of which two

were fitted in a box on the boiler-room casing, This valve

l<iix was joined to the plating on one side and the steam pi|»e

from the boiler* on ibe other side, the whole being bolted

together by six M-incb bohs passing through two flaiiges and

the plate between, tlws making a double joint. About a feet

from this valve box, neater the vesad's side, was a triuiaiiing

hatch to die side hmtkers.

One day at sea—that K when tteara was in uie m the ttaar-

ing cnKine. dynamo, clr., this valve box burnt at the ptHnt

shown in the sketch. Fortunately no one was in the imme-

diate vicinity, or he would have been badly scalded. There

had been no previous sign of leakage or wcaknesa abont tlw

\alvc box, bm on closing the stop valve on the bofler top and
'.vamining the fracture it was found t" be only about 1/33

mch thick, whereas the bottom part was nearly H inch thick, a
OMKlitiofi of things which was probably caused by sooiO movc-
ttii'in <if the pattern when casting the valve box.

.\r it was almost imi>erative to have steam on deck again as

-•i.m as possible. I decided not to attempt to repair the dam-
,<K<-d casting. On looking around our storeroom I came across

the old windlass stop valve, which I decided to use as a T-piecei

although it was some 4 inches shorter than the original valve

1h>x The two end ilangcs were already drilled to the same
templet as the deck steam pipe flanges. 1 removed the eemtr

and valve and valve spindle (and here I nMHt add that the

cover was flanged and no* screwed, as taaiqr, otpedaihr Ameri-
can, valve covers are). I took out the studs and found the
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dumeter of (he cmrr flanf^c, which was such as pcrmitied it

to be placed aRainst tlir plating, the holes for the bolts of

the doable jgint tttmg clearly ootaide. I then Jointed the

MeuB flft with bolltf fhtcHsb tht wrfgliitl holes with plite

mihcnM the tack aiikt (al^ the flMfe of the old wbidlut
lop valve and frnther placed oar s-tm screw jack between
die fame and the above-mentioned bunker hatch. I then had
to book beck one of the clips on the deck pipe and co«x the

pipe along in order to join up the pip<s to r t- > : j (lanur^ i>f

our new T-picce When this was done steam was turned i .n,

and as, the steam pipes were constructed with large expansion

bends they ^pran)f along further and I found the job to be

quite safe as long a'" w e did n;it any hca\'>- 5eas. Further

than this we were only a couple of hours in making the

change.

At the vessel was bound to Monhnein, Bunnah, and was

to be there only a day or two. I had no time to get a new cast-

infmade and did not feel juitilicd hi gtring acroia the Bajr of

BMWd,elb.de«ptrMcnwMifhei«kaa!t wai. Poitmaldy.
I was ahie to obtain Tery cheaply an old cmtt iron T-^iece, with

flanges sofliewbal near the reqoired rise and the proper length,

the end flanp. ^ nf which bad already been drilled. These holes

I had pliiRRed lip and fresh ones drilled as re<juired, and I

also had the 'ide flange, whirh had tiril heiii drilled, dri'le-d tn

suit the holes in the plating' .iiid ihc Lasiiv and ihe "^team

pipe to the W ilri- Tt wa' a \ erv simple loh to jnint this in

place and .t!' -,fe'r.ed well airjiin CNccpt that we could net shut

off steam fr^ ni ili-- i irwatd and aft part* i f the veijel, and,

as the deck steam pipes passed very near the ofiicers' accom-

modation, this was certainly no improvement from their point

of \-iew, especially in so hot a climate. It was suggested that

I fit blank flanges in between the T-piece and the steam pipeat

This I did not deem to be right, for in river navigation mm
never can tan wfnn an andior magr have to ta nsanipniMed

or some other deck order reqnired, so the steam remained on.

TMs T-pieee withstood the pressne of liio pounds for some
days, when I was lucky enoagh to observe a pin-hole "weep"
in it. and we then and there removed same for further re-

pairs and improvement which were fitted as fnll uv-. and the

job then lasted until our arrival in Germans, where a new
vn!vc bo.x was obtained, the ritjina! vaUes. vaUc spindles,

KlaTid<. rovers, studs, etc. bcin^ used, which considerably les-

sened the cost of otir new outfit.

.\iier removing the east iron T-piece for repair the method
T employed was this: t cut a piece of iron pipe the length of

the casting and also drilled a large hole and cut it to suit the

branch leading to the steam pipe from the boilers. As this pipe

w» some H hich too small in diameter, I placed it central with

small pieem of wood, also plaefaig a wood ptaynp the btandi

to the boflers. Then I inelled a qoaatkjr of old wMle metal

whkh we bad taken oat of a bottom end brass sometime
prerionsly. and ran this in around the iron pipe inside the

casting: then withdrew the wood ping and rejointed the

T-piece which, as T ^aid hefure. proved a sati'ifactnrv repair

Thus, in this case, the use ni the old bras.* valve as well as

the white metal shows the advisability of keeping many old

IhinRs which one is tempted to dispose of. for one never

IctKHvs what sitviation he may be forced to meet, nor how nsc

ful old odds and ends can become under certain circumstancet.

In one ins).n>ce, during a voyage to the River Plate, the

tiller of a vessel became loose on the rudder bead and the

trouble was seen to be feltinf worse and worse. Asllieeffect

of the loosenem was to wenr away dw liqr and htfwif and
to (rind tta hole in die tiller larger and larger, it wia daeidod

to trjr and llx die dller to the rudder head at sea.

The rudder was, first of all, firmly lashed and when this had

been done the tiller was then taken off. Next a fire was made

on the iron deck^ being raised off the deck br means of fire-

bricks and bars. The tiller bead was bested in this fire to a

dull red beat In the meantime the hegrway hi tta mddar head

was made larger and a new key was niade to fit, this tagr

being, of conrie, of two different sises. After this a sheet

of tin was bound round the rudder head by means of copper

wire, and then Ihc heated tiller was put irj^i, ji!.;cc and then

contracted on to the rudder head by p!ayi:ig a stream of

water on it from a hose pipe, The new key was then driven

firmly into place. This arrariKernent held the tiller hard and
fast ur.d made a gond rfpair, -.vbirh held out until the vessel

arrived home some three months later, when a new tiller tvas

obtskied.

tUm^ Out Valve Seats in Plac*.

Tta clieek valves and oOsr vahcs for steam and water en
board ship very often give trouble, owfaig to the fact that

some bard substance has got between tta vaha and its eent
This leaves a nast>- hole or bend In the mitre, and it Is im-
possible to make .1 ti|.;lit job by simply grinding the valve in,

according to the usual practice. On stopping the engines the

boiler water will leak back into the hot well if tta WTtlnit Mid
delivery valves are not tightly shut down

It is possible, however, to knife <ii!' tin- viil
, e seats in place

and restore them into perfect order by means of a very simple

device made oat of materials which can be fonnd on boerd any

boat A piece of tard wood, such as a boat oar. may be taken,

and tQT nslny a imigh file or raip It can ta rednoed in diameter

undl die wood la jnrt a tuniiiw fit by hand in die valve seat

When this is tta case, the wood sboold be marked off at tta
top of tta valve seat and a small t^ece of sheet steel should

be driven into the wood parallel with its axis at about this

mark. A .suitable piece of metal can I'c obt;>ined by using the

corner of an old firing shovel. This tnul can k>e worked down
into the valve seat. The projecting piece of steel should be

made into shape, either flat or tapered, so as to suit the mitre

required, Ibis forming the knife on the top of the wood. A
square head vhonld be made, so that the mandrel thus formed
can be turned round either by hand or spanner. By means of

this simple tool the valve seat can l>e cleaned up satisfactorily.

After this has taen done tta valve should ta ground in the

aanat way, and it will ta found that the surface will opetale

as wan as evar.
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A Sisnificant Chanfc.

Accordiiif; to press dispatches, the Hamburg-.Ameri-
can Liner Dcutschland is iinderRoing extensive altera-

tions and when she is again pl:tre<l in commission it

will he as an iR-knnt cruiser instead of a 23-knot flyer.

This change in the speed of the vessel means a reduc-

tion in the horsepower require<l for propulsion of about

50 percent and a reduction in the weight of the propel-

ling machinery of some 3,000 tons. The Deutschlund

is the first of the crack .Atlantic passenger steamships

to be remodeled in this manner, and the change is sig-

nificant, coming, as it does, after the remarkable per-

formances of the latest and largest turbine-driven

ships. The advent of the Lusitania and Maurctania

has settled the question of the speed supremacy of the

Atlantic for some time to come, and it is doubtful if

any steamship company will soon have an opportunity

of building fast mail ships untlcr such advantageous

terms as the Cnnard Line was able to do. Extreme

speed can be obtained ojily at a tremendous sacrifice in

the earning power of the vessel, and it is only under

the stimulus of large subsidies that such ships can be

made to pay. Undoubtedly there are other fast ships

besides the Dcutschland which would pay larger divi-

dends if their speed was reduced. The present ten-

dency in the design of the Atlantic liners seems to be

in the direction of large ships of moderate speed with

:imple cargo-carrying capacity, for there are now under

construction no less than four stcamshii)s larger than

the Lusitania and Maurctania, all of which arc being

built for moderate speeds. With the increased dimen-

sions of these new .ships spectls of 21 or 22 knots can

lie ohtained economically, where in a smaller ship the

economical speed would [irobably \te 18 or 19 knots.

During the ten year.s in which the Dcutschland has been

in service she has more than once held the record for

the fastest passage across the .\llantic, provhig a

cretlit in every way to both her builders and owners;

thus the change in her design is simply a significant

indication of the motlem (rend of conunercial steam

navigation.

Practkal Operation of Steam TurMnc*.

Steam turbines are coming to play such an important

part in the propulsion of both merchant and naval ves-

sels tltat it behooves every marine engineer to master

thoroughly the details of their operation and upkeep.

Those who have not been so fortunate as to have an

opportunity to study this problem from a practical

stan<l]>oint will find nuich valuable information in the

article on the practical operation of Parsons turbines

which is conlrihuteil this month to our l)ei)artmcnt of

Practical Experiences of Marine Engineers, The sub-

ject is, of course, too broad to be exhausted within the

limits of a single article, hut our corres|>oiulent has

brought otit many valuable points which shoid<l give

the priictical man food for thought. lie ptiints out that

there is one striking difference between the reciprocat-

ing engine and the turbine which the ojK-rating en-

gineer must I>car in mind, and that is that, whereas

most of the breakdowns which occur with a recipro-

cating engine can be repaired at sea, on the other

hand a breakdown with a turbine is a more serious

matter, and it is sclilom that satisfactory repairs can

be made at sea. Therefore, it is of the utmost im-

portance for the man in charge of turbine engines to

keep the strictest watch over the machinery and pre-

vent as far as possible any opportunity for a break-

down to occur. The importance of preventing even the

slightest breakdown with turbines is evident when it

is realized that it takes at least a week, and usually

from three to fttur weeks, to overhaul a turbine. For

this reason the opening of a set of turbine machinery

is carried out at much longer intervals than is usual

with reciprocating engines. It is true that breakdowns

arc much less frequent with turbine machinery than

with reciprocating engines, because the turbine is a

simpler machine. But, at the same time, the turbine is

a mt>re dclirate piece of machinery, and the clearances

between the moving and stationary parts are so small

that neglect or anything less than the most rigid care
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arc iricxc:u'-.a!ili.'. Tlic prnvfrlnal "stitch in time" is

nowhere of more importance tliaii in tiie operation of

marine steam turbines.

In operating tiirbine machinery all part? of the tur-

bine should be warmed up evenly and tl-orouE;hly to

prevent distortion; particular care should t)c !;iki-ii to

drain olT all water, and when steam is admitted the

valves should be opened gradually so as to prevent

priming, and the lubricating system should be main-

t«ned in the most cfBcient condition possible, with a
omistant watch on the temperatures of the bearings.

The rfTiciciicy of the tiuliiiii' ilipcixL^ Inr-^tlv on the

vacuum maintained and, therefore, the condensers and

air and circulating pamps diovid be given most careful

attention. Once under way, if no maneuvering is re-

quired, the turbines need little attention, as compared

with reciprocating engines. This does not mean, how-

ever, that the strictness of the watch should be relaxed,

but merely that there is less work involved in their

Operation.

Naval Engincerinic Procrcss.

The Bureau of Steam Engineering of the United

States Navy has been actively engaged during the last

year in important investigations with a view to im-

proving, from both an enfinceringf and a military point

of view, the efficiency and economy of present and

future warships. A comprehensive resume of this

work is given in the lectwre by Ei)fiaeer-&t-Chief Cone
before the Naval War College, which is published dse-

where in tliis i&sue.

The first, and perhaps the most important, prob-

lem <Iiscu5scd by Rear Admiral Cone is the ques-

tion of pro|iiilsi<>ti. The intnxhiction of the steam

turbine has made imperative radical changes in

the design of propellers, auxiliary machinery, lubricat-

ing systems, etc., and the Navy Department is to be

congratulated on its far-sighted policy in des!i;iiinj;

sufficient number of sister ships of various types and

mstaltintr upon them rival types of enf^nes, so that

^^nlp;i^;^t\ c il.ita rri^ar.lini; tlicir pcrf'^rriumcc fnild 1h-

obtained. The thoroughness with which this has been

done has given the engineering world some invaluable

information arrt. 'nciflrntrilly. has upset fome poptiiar

theories regarding the comparative vainc nf rcci:)rt>

eating and turbine engines. As a res-.ilt of these tests,

while practically every naval power is adopting with-

out reservation the turbine for propulsion of battle-

ships, the United Slates will install reciprocating en-

gines in her latest battleship.

In die eflfoTt to improve the efficiency and economy
of naval vessels ci't iniii i< mlri'A ii > in dosipn can be

noted along which improvement may be expected in

fotnre. Although the (piestion of boflers seems lo

have been satisfactorily settled for the present, yet

there is a decided tendency toward the use of small-tube

express boilers, and it is quite probable that this type

of bofler win {rfay an important part in battleship de-

sign in the future. The use of oil fiic' on all future

United States battleships is urgently recommended.

Ande from the question of tiie relathre merits of the

direct-connected reciprocating- anrl f.irbiiie cnpincs, the

development of reduction gears for tujbine drive is

progrcs.inf; rapi liy, and either the mechanical, elec-

trical or hydraulic gear may prove to be the means of

establishing the supremacy of the turbine drive beyond

a doubt. In another direction the |>ossibility of gas

propulsion is not so remote as to preclude investigation

into its merits. For small powers this seems to be thor-

nughly ]>rarti;-a1 at tlic I'rcscnt timr, anil, nii account

of the opportunities for effecting economy, it seems

probable tf»t a decided effort will be made to develop

satisfactory engines and producers for lart;c ]>iiwfrs.

I'or small auxiliary engines the heavy oil engine is now
becoming recognized as a valuable type.

Not the least imporiant part of the work done by the

Navy Department in the last year, however, is the im-

provement in the economy of existing vessdi* A de-

tailed account of various ways in which economies

have been efFeeted is gtven in die lecture to wfu'di we
have referred, and we commend this to the careful

perusal of every marine engineer. The results speak

for tiiemsehes.

A most import.i:u i>'iiiit to keep in mind in any at-

tempt to increase the efficiency of a marine steam plant

is the matter of boiler efficiency. It has been found

that air leak-ape in boiler srMing-'; largely responsi-

ble for poor economy in many boilers. Leakage of

air immediately affects the percentage of CO, in the

gases. In one instance the percentage f CO.. \v.i> in-

creased from 4 to II simply by carefully pluggii:^; up

all the air holes that could be found tn the boiler set-

ting. As an indication of what is going on in the

furnace it Is advisable to (it CO, recorders to every

hnilcr. Tl the CO^ rernrdcr i^ ac iT.ralc and is propcrlv

installed, it will give a good indication of what the

liremen are doing and are capable of doing, so that

a check can be kept trpnn their work. As stated in

Rear-Admiral Cone's report, the use of automatic CO,
recorders showed that the boiler casings on most
nam! vr^srls teakc"? nir, and. as a fon-^e^ntencc, after

due attention had been given to the prevention of air

leakage; the result vras a saving in coal which, in some

cases, amounted to as muctf as 8 percent. On
ships where Scotdi boilers are fitted the ques-

tion of air Icakapc. of course, is not so important ; but

the use of a CO, recorder here will give a valuable

and systemaHc dieek nn the work nf the fireraom force.

and Its uve s'lrnihl he 1 leiiehe'al Atmllier prnetii-al

means of indicating boiler economy is by autographic

registration ofAe furnace temperature. A continuous

reenrd f' f [he furn.ice feinperattire. taker, hv nier>n= nf a

pyrometer and recording gage, can be secured with

little trouble, and it will show at a glance any great

drop in the economy of the boiler.
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ProfreM of Naval VeMcl*.

The Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navy Department,

reports the following percentages of completion of vessels for

the United States navy

:

Unk
Arlraatu ,

Wfoinlng

PerUnt ...
Stcrrcit
UcOLI
Burrow* . ,.

Warrlnflon.
Mtyrant —
Mouflkui .

::::
Ammcn . .

.

Pineriofi .

.

S«tl
Carp
Barractida ,

Plckrrtl ...
Skal«
.Skipjack ...

Sliirceoa .

.

r»Ba
Tbftaber ..

BATTLESHIPS.
Ton*. KixXa. Nov. I Dec 1.

M.OM MM NavT Yard, \cw York SB.* U.7
M,M» Ml! New York Shivbuildini Co.. «>.> «t.t
W.tm MM New York Sliipbiiildinf Co. . (0.1 5t.a
M,00« KM Wm. Cramp ft Sona 4S.S i«.S

TORPEDaBOAT DESTKOYERS.

For* Rirer Shiplmilding Co.. D8.1 IM.O
Fore Hirer Shipbuildins Co.. 9t.i M.«
New York Shipbuildint Co. . M.o M.t
New York Shiphulldiaf Co. . Bi.I M.O
Wm. Ctump 4i .Soni M.l »!.*
Wm. Cramp & Sona M.T W.I
Newp't Nevri Shiptniildint Co. id.l U.S
Bath Iron Wotka 7«.o tl.t

Fore River Shlphiiildlnn Co. . M.i 71.1

New York Shtphuildina Co.. 7«.S 7».»
Wra. Cramp ft SoDi 51.7 M.4

SUBMARINE TORPEDO UOATS.

Nrwr'l Newi .Shiptmildinf Co. 7I.« 71.»
Union troD W'orkt 70.0 74.0
Union Iron Works 71.1 T>.l»

The Muran Co St.! «S.O

The Moran Co

04.1

•«..)

Fere River Shipbuildins Co.. t7.6 «t i

Fore River Shinbiiildini Co.. 47. R fl4.1

Newp'i Ncwa SkipbuildiBi Co. f^.i 4«.;

Wm. Cramp ft Sou t0.t M.0

gives accurate speed regulation. The throttling engines may
be equipped with any type of throttling governor.

The Sturtevant Company claim that in this engine they are

putting the bc^t material and workmanship obtainable, and

that for all work requiring a quiet running high-speed efB-

cient engine, foV either high, medium or low pressure, this

engine will meet all requirements if they are within its field.

The Bradford Steam Cock.

The chief feature of the Bradford steam cock, manufac-

tured by Miller, Dennis &• Company, Victoria Work*, Brad-

ford, is its non-liahility to jam under any conditions. This, it

ENGINEERING SPECIALTIES.

Stnrtevant Horizontal Enxlnea.

The engine illustrated is of the horizontal center crank type,

built by the B. F. Sturtevant Company, Hyde Park, Mass. It is

designed and built for both throttling and autoni.ilic regula-

tion, and for medium, high and low-pressures. The manu-

facturers claim for tliese engines compactness, durability,

quiet and satisfactory operation. The frame is equipped with

openings which render the recipocating parts easy of access,

yet which may be closed, oil and dust tight by covers pro-

vided for the purpose. The cylinder is thoroughly insulated

and equippcfl with relief valve? adjustable to operate at any

desired pressure. A water-shed partition prevents the pas-

sage of the oil from the frame into the cylinder, and .sieam

from the cylinder into the frame. The linings of all bearings

are Sturtevant white metal, which has proven its value for

high speed work for fifty years. The main bearing combines

the best points of both the two and four-part boxes, and is

designed in such a manner that it is impossible for any oil to

flow along the shaft, The lubrication is of the gravity type,

oil supply being contained in an elevated tank of large ca-

pacity, from whence pipes convey the oil to all bearings. A
Rites governor located on the fly wheel of the automatic type

is claimed, makes it especially ilurable. It is self-grinding, the

plug being inverted and held in place by a strong spring which

.illr>ws for expansirin under steam pressure. These cocks arc

made in gunmetal and iron in all sizes, both screwed and

flanged.

The Ideal Automatic Pump Qovcrnor.

The Ideal automatic pump gnvernor is an oil-controlled, pis-

ton actuated, pre*,sure controlling valve for governing pumps

working under a .specific pressure. These governors arc manu-

factured by the Ideal Automatic .Manufacturing Company, 135

Watts street. New York City, and the Style-.\ governor for

fu<'l-oil service pumps, fuel-oil supply pumps, engine-room and

fire-rooni and bilge pumps, forced lubrication service pumps,

salt-water sanitary pumps and salt-water fire pumps, is shown

in Fig I The valves and grnrrnnr are made i>f the best steam

bronze metal for marine purposes. No diaphragms or cup

leathers are used, and the body of oil in the trap and pressure

cytmdcr on top of the water or other liquid being pumped
fn|!i>Ms ihc piston in both its upward and downward stroke*,

thus ihoroughly Inhricaiini; and prr>t(vlini; the wearing surface

of the cylinder walls and piston from all liability to corrode

and 'tick fast when the pump is called upon to act. Il is

ebime<l that thi" piston working in oil at all times makes the

Koverunr sensitive aii<| quirk acting, as the pump will start at

the stiRhlcsl break in the pressure,

;\l the liott'im of the oil trap of each governor is a pet cock,

so thai any dirt <ir sediment collecting may be readily blown
off wilboul afTeeiinu ihe working of the valve; for this reason

it is claimed that the Ideal governor> are not affected by salt

water or other liquids that might corrode or leave a deposit.

.\s Ihe governor hanj^s in a perpendicidar position and under

the sieam line, no heat reaches the working parts, consequently

the heat can have no effect on the working of the governor.

Fin. 3 shows the Ideal compound-pressure pump governor
Style- B This governor has been designed for special work on
the same lines as the Style-A governor, but to give a better

range of pressure than is possible with a single spring operat-

ing the piston. It is applicable to most boiler feed and other

pumps where varv-ing pressures are required By simply shift

ii.g llie lever on Ihe quadrant up or down the working pressure

desired is easily obtained. If a low-pressure is needed, the
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low-pre»sure spring is in action, and if a high-pressure i*

needed thr high-pressure spring is brought into action by

means of the lever tension on the high-pressure spring com-
pounding or bringing into action both springs until the desired

pressure to do the work is obtained.

A special feature of this style of governor is, that in case

of an accident to the apparatus being handled it is possible to

use this device as a hand-operated stop valve by reversmg the

lever to an upward position on the quadrant, bringing the lever

nc. L no. S.

in contact with the flanged nut on the valve stem proper, thus

shutting the valve off tightly and stopping the pump. The
pump stands in ihi< position until the lever is shifted to the

low-pressure or central position on the quadrant when the

low-pressure spring is in operation, or by shifting the lever in

.1 downward movement on the quadrant to any desired ()osition

for any intermediate-pressure by hringinjr into operation the

high-pressure spring. This method of adjustment allows the

engineer to control the pump from a low to a high-pressure.

<ir at any intermediate-i>re«««re which he miRht desire.

The Komo Steam Trap.

One of the principal causes of the loss of steam and fuel

in operating the »team equipment of ships has lieen the use of

steam traps which arc worked by the use of a bucket, float

or other internal mechani«m which is cnn<t.intly affected by

the pitching or the rolling "f the ship and which causes a trap

of this type to open and blow throtiKh ^team. The Komo
steam trap, manufactured by the I.inloTi Marhine Co . New
York, contains no complicated or internal mrrhani^nl, stich

as buckets, floats, tubes or diaphragms, which would be

affected by the motion of the ship. It is claimed that this trap

operates e(|ually well on hiuh nr low-pre»sure steam, removing
condensation continually aiMl maintaining a steady steam

pressure when used upon sic.-»m piping, engine cylinders, steam

«eparators. evaporators, cooking fables, boiling kettles, heat-

ing sytems. laundry machinery, etc.

The bowed side rods, as shown in the illustration, operate the

valve upon the Komo, and these bowed ro<ls multiply the move-
ment of the receiver tithes aliout 10 to 1. thus insuring a large

opening of the valve port. The »prings upon the upright

rods combat the pressure underneath the diir and thi» makes
a balance valve at the outlet, and allows the Komo to operate

on a varying "iteam pressure of about 40 pounds, somelhinR

which, it is claimed, no other trap operated by the expansion

of metal has yet been able to do. This spring pressure follow*

down the loss of steam presure underneath the disc and keeps

it tight to the valve seat. This is an iin|M>rtant advantage

for marine service, as the steam pressure carried, when a ship

is moving, is sometimes much hixher than when the steamer

is at dock and when unly enough steam pressure is carried to

operate the auxiliaries. When adjustcxl, there is steam in the

receiver tubes and as soon as any condensation form}, being

cooler than ihv '^iram. it causc^i the tubes to contract and open

the valve and the trap immediately discharges the water.

When the steam is shut off the system and the trap is closed

the disc is at least % off seat and the trap drains the system

iif all condensation, thus preventing the system or the trap

from becoming air bound or freezing up.

The salient feature of the Komo is the large valve outlet,

which, it is claimed, insures a large capacity, .Hid it can pass

through its outlet the same ,-tniount of water which could be

deli^ered to its inlet connection. This advantage insures the

free flow and instant discharge of all condensation, thus

taking care of any floods or ru^h of water which may be

delivered to the trap. No bypas* is required and the trap can

he cleansed of any scale or dirt by simply opening the valve

and blowing out the trap thoroughly.

The yoke and .idjustment can be thrown to one side, upon

the hinged upright rods, so the disc may be inspected or

renewril without the disconnecting of any pipe, flanges or

pack joints.

As water from the steam collects, the receiving pipe cools

and contracts, bringing the brackets toward each other and
bending the horizontal rods so that they rise in the middle,

forcing the vertical rods upwards. The lower nuts on the

vertical rods then come in contact with and raise the yoke
which carries the viilve stem to lift the valve from its seat

The water is then forced from the receiving pipe up through

the inner tube and outlet, .^s the water leaves the receiver,

vtcam enters, expanding the pipe by its higher temperature.

«o that the brackets sep'irate, pulling the horizontal rods

nearer a straight line and lowering the vertical rods, with their

nuts, until the valve is reseated. Excessive expansion of the

rrreivinif pipe will merely cause the lower nuts on the vertical

rixis to be drawn further below the ends of yoke and the

valve will be held to its seat by spring pressure until contrac-

tion of the receiving pipe brings the lower nuts again in con-

tact with the ends of yoke, to raise the same, unseating the

valve, as above explained.

No permanent water seal of 3 or 4 inches, which is con-

stantly cooling and causing subsequent condensation, it re-

quired, as the valve i^ made with the tube which runs from
the base of the valvr seat too near the bottom of the

receiver chamber. This tube prevents any escape of steam

while the trap it in operation, as the condensation must be
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forced by this (ubc anil out the valve opening; and as the

steam enters and travels along the top of the receiver tubes,

heating the trap and closing it, it is prevented by this tube,

which acts as a seal.

Wtttins's H. B. Vatve*.

Fig. I is an illustration of a section through a Witling's

patent n. B. valve (manufactured by Witling Bros-, iJd.,

40 Cannon street, London, E. C.) screwed into a position

ifiat may have been nriginally orcupied by an ordinary valve.

The br>dy is made of gun inrlal in one piece, the upper part B
being continuous with the lower part A by six pillars or lug>

between which the liquid flows. This connection, however, is

not shown in the section. The working valve consists of two

movable brass, phosphor bronze or steel rings made of thin

sheet metal 1/32 inch to 3/32 inch thick, the outer edge of

which forms a kind of bird's mouth opening all round; these.

I

nr.. I.

when closed, cover the annular orifice C". The outer edges

are about 3/16 inch to ]i inch wide, and form the valve. These

rings arc spun and are of great strength and resistance, and

when not working the itmer sides rest against the immovable

body. The metal rings arc kept in position and receive the

necessary spring load by the V-shaped rubber rings E, which

arc sprung on and held in position by tension in the grooves

in the bo<)y, and also pre^s the metal rings against each other.

The V-»hajK'<l rubber rings form at the same lime the pack-

ing between the single stages and between the valve bottom

and scat ring; thu'' no special packings arc required for multi-

stage II. B. valvc<.

Figs, i and 3 tie -.-.lustrations of the application of the valve

in a multiple fwi'i. Ihorc being two separate valves in the one.

This form can Ic n-uUiplied to suit circumstances. The
width of the orifice d.'A's not c.tceed % inch ; thus each lip

ring moves only inch. This very low lift, combined with

no. t.

the lightness of the muving part, makes the II. U. valves par-

ticularly applicable lo high-speed pumps.

Fig. 2 illustrates the valve closed, the bird's-moulh adges

being clos«d't05«ther and held so by two rubber rings. Fig. 3

shows the open valve, both outlets being open. It is claimed

these valves work e<iually s.iti5factorily. whether fixed vertic-

ally, horizontally or inclined, jamming or edging being impos-

sible.

From careful examination and investigation of them when

at work it appears that the Witting valve complies with the

nc X.

essentials of an ideal pump valve, for the rcUuclion of noise,

efficiency, durability and simple and economical renewal of

parts. The working parts weigh less than a tenth part of an

ordinary valve in use for similar work. The closing is prompt

and uniform.

Till- flow of the liquid is uniform and widespread round

the lips of the valve, which noiselessly close without frictioa

Spare valves and rings, which are the smallest and simplest

parts of the mechanism, are readily and speedily substituted.

Ideal Automatic PackiiiK.'

The illustration shows a semi-metallic and fibrous automalic

packing, designed and adiipted for use on valve stems, piston

rods and shafts under pressure where tight packing is neces-

sary 10 prevent undue friction. This packing is manufactured

with a float ring in the bottom of the box with distance lugs

on it, distancing it off from the bottom of the box to form a

pressure chamber. Above the float ring is a soft fibrous pack-

ing especially made for steam or pas or water, and above this

the double female internally-coned ring in the center of the

liox, above which is again the fibrous wii packing, and above

th.it a float ring next u> the gland, performing the same opera-

tion as the float ring in the bottom of the box. holding the

piston tight on both its forward and b."ickward strokes. This

parkioK nintiufactured by the Ideal .Xutomatic Manufac-
turing Company, I2J Walts street. New York City.
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Electric Safety Boiler Cleaner.

An electrically-driven tool for removing scale from steam

boilers is manufactured by the Electric Safety Boiler

Cleaner, Ltd., 6 Lloyds avenue, Fenchurch street, London,

R. C The apparatus is intended to su|HTsede the old method

of hand chi|ipinK, and it is not only mure rapid but is appar-

ently more efficient as regards the complete removal of scale.

.\s can be seen from the illustration, the cleaner consists of

several circular cutters al>out j'/j inches diameter, held in a

frame on the same spindle and driven by a shaft whii-h passes

ihrouKh the handle of the a|t|>aratus and which receives its

motion from a flexible shaft driven by a '/i-horsepowcr

electric motor. The numlier of cutters can be varied from
one to three, according as the lipol is to be used in confined

narow spaces, or where there is plenty of room. The speed

of the cutler* may be varied from 1,400 to 4,000 revolutions

per minute, but the usual speeil is 3,000 revolutions per

minute. The handle of the device may be shortened or length-

ened as desired to suit the (Kisilion of the dilTcrrnt parts to be

scaled, and no particular skill is required by the operator, as

the cullers are merely moved over the parts to be cleaned.

PERSONAL

John Karkli.n. formerly first assistant engineer of the

steamship City of .-iugmla, has been transferred to the posi-

tion of first assistant engineer of the City of Mtmphis, running

between Savaiuiah, Ga., and Boston, Mass. Harry Stewart

is now chief engineer of the C'i(y of Memphis.

Waltfr L. PinicE, secrciary and general maiiager of the

I.idgrrwond Manufacturing C'nmpany, New York, died sud-

denly of heart failure Dec. 10, 1910.

(•>:oc(;i: Simpson, formerly naval architect with the Fore

River Shipbuilding Company, Quincy, .Mass., is now identified

with the firm of John Reid & Company, naval architects and

marine engineers, 17 Battery I'lace, New York.

Paul E. Stkvknson, author of "A Deep Water Voyage."

"By Way of Cape Honj" and the "R.ice for the Em|M:ror"s

Cu|>," died suddenly of pneuniuiiia Dec. 30 at Gartlen City,

L. L

M. E. B. A. No. 33.1

The annual entertainment ami reception of the Marine

Engineers' Beneficial Association No. 33 was held at the Lex-

ington Avenue Opera House. New York City, on the evening

of Dec. 7. The attendance was- large and the entire pro-

gramme a splendid success.

COMMXJNICATION.

Information Wanted

El^tTOR InTEKNATIOKAL MaKLNE E.SCl.SEEU.SC:

In looking over Simpson's "Naval Constructor" (Van

N'ostraiid Company, 1904;, 1 find on page 4S a formula

(No. 14) which somewhat mystifies me. H any of your cor-

respoiidenLs, or, perhaps, the author, could explain this it

might be of interest to those who are using this book.

The formula is intended to give a vessel's beam for a cer-

tain metacentric height, when the displacement, the load draft,

the coefTicieiits of displacement, load waterline and tran*-

wTiv moments of inertia arc given, and is as follows:

where d = load draft; a = coefficient load waterline; ' =
i

block coefficient ; m = (i = moment of inertia coefficient).

S

The term M is not given on page 45, but is given on page 8

as M = metacentcr and moment, which is soniewliat indefinite.

H.

TECHNICAL PUBUCATIONS.

Buccaneer Ballads. By E. H. Visiak. Sixe, 4 by 6^4 inches.

I'agcs, 43. London, 1910: Elkiti Matthews, Vigo Mrcel.

Price, IS. net

This volume include^ some thirty short poems, many of

which have appeared in various periodicals during recent years.

No more picturcsijuc subject cuuld be found for the exer-

cise of poetical imagination than the old-time buccaneer. He
IS largely a crealnrc of the imagination and, to many, »cems

more tymbolical than real. Mr. Visiak'$ ballads, however,

give true expressinn to the spirit of ihe sea, and will reach

the heart of many an old sailor.

Bureau Veritas, igiCHtgii. Forty-first year. General List

of Merchant Shippsng. Two volumes. Steamers: Size,

io'4 by II inches; pages, 1,111. Sailing vessels: Size,

lO'/i by It inches; pages. 1,008. Paris, 8 Place de la

Bourse. London, 155 l-enchurch street, E. C. Price of

complete work, £3 3s. Steamers, ii 15s.; sailing vessels,

il lOi.

The general list of merchant shipping published by the

Bureau Veritas is a carefully edited and conveniently ar-

ranged reference book, containing statistics not only of all

important steam and sailing vessels in the world's merchant

marine, but also particulars of veueU arranged according to

various classifications, ->uch as their nationality, the kind of

trade in which they arc engaged, etc. Lists are given of

steamers and sailing vessels which have had their names

changed during the past year, and also of iron and steel

shipbuilders arranged according to nationality ; of steamship

owners, arninged .iccording to luitionality, with the names and

the gross tonnages of their fleets. There are also lists of the

principal dry-docks, patent slips, etc., throughout the world.

Work, Wages and Profitt. By H. L. Gantt. Size. 5 by 7%
inches. PaKes, li>| Charts, 6. New York, 1910: The
Ltigineering Magasinf. Price, $2.00.

The author of this book has been closely interested in ad-

\anced work in the field of labor management for more than

twenty years and for more than ten years he has been promi-

nently identified with certain methods of lat>or management
which are becoming recognized as of the highest importance.

The subject is still obscure, however, and there seems to be

a woeful lack of infornuliun on Ihe part of many works
managers To such we can highly recommend this book as
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: the rcsnlts of a moit careful scientific investigation

' to certain conclusiMit which give bright promiu for

Dt in indniuial conditiaai. The book conuim oiae

diapttn wUch tnttef tte foUowinc ndqccM: Thc^plia-
ikB of the flcicntMc method to Uwr pitiblein; the I

tion of hhor; the compeimthM of workmen; day

piece work; talk work with a bonus: training workmen in

babitt of induatty and co-operation : fixing habiu of ioduury,

sd thdr inlhinoe on the coit of living

SELECTED MARINE PATEPO'S.

Tht /HNicefMii in tkit reiwM* of » faltmt tpuUealhu 4ttt

hrMbot H. Decker. Eiq, rey-

attoruey, Loon ft Tniat Building, Waahington,

D.C
Ma.ai*. PKOPKLUNG DEVICE. GLUKGE WiiSTINGilOUSE.

OF PITTSBURG. PA.
Claim L—Tb« combinBtipii of a priac mover and • fluU panp c»ffl-

BriiiBg priaury and wooaoii; dcoMtiti. the nrimary clement ot which
11 drhm bf tat jein* anfvr, a proiwUer *it*cfacd ditectljr to and driven
bf the HOondiTT dcmeat «f tbc pum|i, th* trrtiuemcni being nch thai
lb low al wM tkroaah Ibc mmuUit denent u uliliwd wt aidlaf la

Tart il aa"" - —

FiJai'cTscSfgS^
THEOllOM WOOBtWCE. OP SAM

Omim 1.—Tlht COOlbtatttM « pfUBtf «f ntfti sad pitchn! nnci,
ind vaaes harint orerhMnlf plilit t Hm wfth tkt oatcr «1bcs of
•dd ptatct inturned sabttuitiBlIf tvwaKVW Mil of tb« propvikt. Four
claim*.

071. S40. KLT'I -KK. w ILLIAH t. BEMITBTT. OF STa JOBNtNEW UKUNSWIl CANADA.
—A !uddr( iijii.pniin^ « jji.*! ItjYiTi; ti-nc-s nd pintle knuckle*

inlciir ally fomif d ili-rre* itJi, jp C!iiJi :iiii((:u.: i: ii fi ^ Idles harinB Umr
rear •tactions deHccted outwardly, aaid pioica bctag M«UE«d to Olid pOM
by Mil* bracta. One claia.

fan a* lamlMi aarfaca af dw laM kaiHaa aad an amaiat i>MM
il5aa IfBeBaH laMianr and dawswardlr iMwd lhaM VM af
Ua Mat Ten dafana.

»70,en7, PHOrKii lN<: and driving JHCHAHISM. I0S6
CERVELI I, (JP li; KNO.'; A^ KKS AKGRNTtNA. ASSIGNOR OF
ONE-TIURTI TO JOSl MOI.IN VK! ANI> ONE-TOIRD TO JEAN
BER.VASCONI, OF BT.K.NMS A^ KS S, AHCKNTINA.

Claim.—McchaniVTt tW^iKnrJ \o lit rri;iliiyr.j fur Ihr or [ipu! vi"n ij(

»hl|>«. RuhlrMirlne* ftnd 4fri>«lAI«, i* ttrW at fur Ibr privhi., Ii in i>f ii-iilive

|:>oi»er by roeani of a current of atr or wal«r. which iric chan^vti: c{?in'

triKS a rotarv driving or propelling nhaft. a bearine in ;:>art!i fo-mcd
y the taid snail itaelf. a trunnion located in said b<:irit^u pcr^ndicu-

latlv ta iba axii of tk* taid ahaft. Made* riiidty connected lo uid iriui-

aiapa jtacd at an aaalc at •> oesreea tn each other and provided al
nctr Biaea vttli lateral boMUt ana l*a MaliooaTT cam platea arranted
with ralalka M oaa aaetkar lo a* la fana aa aaaalar eMiag aiaava fnr
tha blade* at lach t forai at la riildc lb* boaaaa tbatMl In a c

'~

iiina aa cilkaf ad* throaahaat tbcir revaMag laatiw^ with tha ahicct
at rnnHir lad nrdy csvaag at cadi bait rtMiallaa « the prapeHcr
•baft a nmramat at rotalkm ol ao decma a( tha Maac-mmaioo and
eaawiittCBIIr a tcTcnal «f Ika parillan of tbt Madaa htlvetn peaillaiu
wUcfe are parallel and tranmrar mpeciiveif to the propeller ihaft.

Om claioL

m.lM. SAFETY APPUANCF. FOR SHIPS CONSTANTINO
FUGA2ZI. OF WEST PHILADELPHIA. PA.

Claim I.—In a abip, tbe combination with a portion of the body ol
die abip, •( a •afcl/.aBplianca cempriting an alr^containing rteaplaua
adaMcd lo aervc at a Boat ar bmry. anaaa far

" "
amBf rcecfilacle upon a noftiaa W tha

Ip. and Biechaaiam for loaariag nid
the tide of tbc thip. ennpriiiae. ipfacl "

~

•NT aiJd tprodMt-inatlib and MMUa
titaiag rcoepiadta aad laid Cbaina. Twcaty cliliat.

tn.nT. VIBRATING PROPELLER. BARTON H. COFFEY
imiTON. MASS.
Claim L—A Tibratinit nropeller conautrng of mnlually rracting motor*

tflantt. each platK provided with ineana to oacillale it upon an axii and
la hald it tuutantlatlr mollonleu at the Irrmiiialioii ol earb oKillation:
fha aavcral awaaa htiag m ofganiatd that lharc thtll wbtlantialljr alwajrt
ta plaaea hi matioa aad pitnca at real. Six dainw.

rthia aaid atreaa-
alar latl.af Hw

raaaalida afar
tSiOamgiiht
aa Hid aiiaaa

OF

Britiiih patents compiled by G. R. Redfern & Company,

chartered patent agents and engineer-., 15 South sircet, Fina-

bury, E. C, aad 21 Southampton building, W. C. London.

tt.Ml. STEERING AND CONTROIXING DEVICES FOB
SCREW HHIPS. P. B. LUNO. KOCKHAHPfOM, QUEENS.
LAM).

' Relaict 10 tuiii balanced laddafg, aMdl hf tUa lai

the iptai M ta MO tha actid. la iti^w. dw dttir i

(tbout ila fulcrum, then toothed icamenta turn i
i i .i 'it -ivd on tbr ruttder

posts stmultatlfuualy, and the rudllcra are parallel in any lu-f-.t^un. In
caiaainf the rudders 10 set ss a brake or ta direct i>B;rr tut ward, a
wheel IB turned bf chains pasatng OTCf palkya la turn s Krrew and so
move s nnt and connecting rods, which tliat aiaec the segments relatively
tn rsL II othtf.

A. P. WUCINa flTOCS-

In the case of a barge, to dump the load, compressed air fron f
ilriTfa water from tank i Ihrouth pipe 7 to tank t until the elenMd

SELP OUMPING KARGIS.
HOLM, SWEDEN.

weight canaea Ih* barga to tttaaM, aien ar Itai. the ad peaWM

. la which the ooateala of hold M arc
tank 1 is then aliovad la tan dawa iata laidi a la_
the exposed hull 10 rigbl Iba vtltd whaa laali t oaa ha
tank 4 hj eravity.

26,i?>, DRIVINT. AND
K. C SAVER. BRISTOL.
A pn^dkr.^flh ac withoat Ha

STEXUXG VU8EL8 AND THE UXB.

.ia aiiuaaid aa that it oar ha

wheel. It mty alto be rabad ar tawaiad ta
in guides hy mean* of a haad whial aad d
ment i* alao adapted for aataanaca hy
ringi aad a dnalar " '

k aa halt
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MODERN METHODS OF COALING VESSEl^.

Evrrv marine mginrrr know, the cxatpcralion which it

causfd by the U'<ual iiirthocN <> liunkerinK cikiI. I ht> work

not only consumes mui-h of the time while a vessel is in port

but it is costly and dirty as well. In order to obviate such

iruublci attempts have been made in the direction of constnict-

of coal delivered to a ve-isel, thus in many cases saving a con-

siderable anuiiinl of dispute.

Another difKculty which has been experienced in cimnection

with the older methods has been that it appeared almost im-

possible to transfer coal to the hunkers of a vessel without

CAMLr Tvrc nr iu.r-rkopn.tctt coalixc aiuc wirii lvddu sL-srLNiiU) by c.\Hi.iiS.

nx mechanical cualinK barKC" of more i>r less efficient ty|K-s.

and the attention whii-h has been |>a:il )> this brattch of indus-

try has ftradually led to the prrfritiiiK of appliances for rapid,

clean and economical bunkering Ktlh the additional adviuilaKe

that in many of these equipmenis automatic wcighiiix machines

are included so that an accurate register is kept of the amount

breaking it up from the large sizi-s. which are so desirable, into

small coal, which is not nearly so efficient from a lirinn (loint

of view. Any appliance which obviates this breaking op de-

serves the most careful consideration, and it is our intention

III desi'ritte some of the ei|uipmeiitN which have Iktu con-

structed by the firm of A. F. Smuldcrs, of Schiedam, near

,
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ric. HODUx Tvri or uxr ruruxD coALiiie tAiei with limi» akp •crMvu nxtt.

Rotterdam, (or the economiral handling of coal into bunkers.

Hefore giving such description, it may \>v well to preface the

matter by saying that one of the important pi>inn which will

be noted is the entire enclosure of the coal-i-atrying chutes, so

that the evil of depositing coal dust over the vessel, which
involves so much cleaning after the lioat has left port, is done
away with to great advantage.

The first step in the question of bunkering a vessel is thai of
conveying the coal from the nearest adjacent delivery head
lo the vcs«cl itself, and thi* is not unfrcquenlly a very serious

problem The more important ports are, of course, now usually

«t|uipped with coal suithe% <ir other coal-handling appliances.

HC a.—CQALIKC STACIOUB BUXKUU ttOU KIT (IDI Ur VtUU.

whereby the fuel can be transferred directly into the hold of

the vessel lying alongside at the wharf; but in smaller ports

these ai)plia]ict's. which are costly to construct, and in some

cases costly lo maintain, are absent, lii addition to this, how-

ever, is the fact that it is often a matter involving considerable

delay if a vessel has to wait iti turn at such a coaling point, as

accommodation must necessarily be limited, and other things

being e(|iial it is far preferable to have »<imc device whereby

the vessel at anchor in the roadway or in its normal position

for discharging or receiving cargo can be simultaneously

coaled. For this reason self-propelling coaling vessels of the

type illustrated in Fig. I, showing the process of bunkering a

I7,ooo-ton ocean-going stcinier, have become of great im-

portance, inasmuch as ihey can obtain their cargo of coal at

any convenient point adjacent to a railway line where a small

craft can anchor and then proceed niider their own steam to

the larger vessel which rec|uires bunkering, and which may be

occupying more iini>ortani Mharl'iiig space, and there can dis-

charge ihrir cargo into ihc hunkers of the ocean-going vessel.

The bunker space of the steamer permitting, 250 tons of coal

per hour can be conveyed from one of these vessels with a total

crew of only seven men. Moreover, to load or discharge cargo

is well niKh imiKissible when an army of coal heavers are con-

tinualt> streaming up and down both sides of the steamer, so

that the ailvanlage of the new system in saving lime is ap|iarent

These self propelled coaling vi-sm I* have a hold which is

divided into compartments by means i>f transverse bulkheads,

and there is, theoretically, no limit to the size and number of

these compartments. Hence the total hold ca|»acity of llw

vessels depends entirely on the rt-<)uirements of the port or

harbor in which they are l<> serve There is no reason why
the hi>ld cap;uiiy nf such a vcsstl «honld not be as much as

2..=wo tons or even more, and one such vessel has licen con-

structed having a capacity of about l.loo metric tons. The
vr«sel shown in the illnstratiim has a hold ca|>acity of from

too to 700 nielric Imis and a rale i>( diM-harge of 250 ions per

hour. Hy means itt sliding doors the comiwirlmem s formed by

the transverse bulkhead empty themselves one after another

into the bucket* which run in a tunnel along the ship's keel

Thi- endless conveyor or bucket chain is driven by either of

the two engine> whirh pro|iel the twin *€tew% of the vessel.
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Itrforc reaching the upward bend which enables the bucket

ohaiii to pass on to the ladder shown in the illustration after

the fashion of an elevator, the conveyor runs over an auto-

matic weighing machine, which can weigh accurately within

I )>crcimt, even if the vessel lies with a list of lo degrees either

fore, aft or athwartship. By means of the self-registering

arrangement the weight of the coal delivered can be read off

at any moment.

Two points with regard to this system of coal conveying

may be noticed. The first is that the motion is exceedingly

smooth and gentle, so that the coal during the process of

manipulation docs not suffer in the least, and is therefore not

broken up into smaller pieces. Moreover, the shape of the

buckets of the conveyor, which has the appearance of a verte-

brate belt, has been so designed as to prevent the spilling of

coal during its transfer from the coaling vessel to the steamer.

IS even possible to fill the starboard bunkers if the coaling

vessel is moored at the portsidc of the steamer (Fig. 3). An
examination of Figs. 2 and 3 will also show an improvement

in the method of handling this chute. In the earlier form the

telescopic chute was manipulated by means of a derrick, while

the more modem practice is to raise, lower or move the chute

to right or left by means of a pivoting crane fitted at the top of

the receiver. These self-propelled coaling vessels have twin

screws, enabling them to proceed at a fair speed actuated by

two engines fed by a iWotch boiler. TKe coaling vessels are

lighted by electricity, so that bunkering may be proceeded

with at night

Fig. 4 shows one of these coal-carrying bunkering vessels

engaged in bunkering a steamer while the tatter is being rc-

l aireil in drvdock. and is illustrative of the saving of time by
these modern means.

no- *•—H)*I.11<0 A VXUU. KIIILI IS OII-DOCK •> MUHt Of lU.r rtUftlXU> COM.IXC KAKL

Turning now to the elevator portion of the vessel the ladder

which is fixed at the stem performs the office of a conveyor in

Its ascending motion to the receiver. In the earlier types of

coaling vessels of this dr.scripliun the ladder was made
movable, being .suspended by cables, as shown in Fig. I, so that

it could lie raised or lowered accordini; lo the height of the

Imnki-r'i to be tilled. When the buckets reached the top of the

ladder they beiil over and emptied the coal into the receiver,

from which the coal traveled through the chute shown in the

illustration into the steamer's bunkers without being exposed

10 the open air. .As the ladder was movable the receiver in its

turn had to be made movable also: it was therefore suspended

in a position .-ibuttiiig on the lop of the ladder by means of a

shaft on which it was pivoted.

In siilise<iuent designs the ladder and receiver were made
fixed, as shown in Kig 2. A telescopic chute, through which
the coal reaches the bunkers of the steamer, is attached to thr

receiver by means of a universal joint, so that when the coaling

l-arge is moorefl alongside the various bunkers of a ship can
lie reached with a minimum amount of manipulation It is

evident that bunkering may he effected by this means at a

considerable distance between the coaling vessel and the

steamer by the simple means of lengthening the chute, and it

When the hold of the coaling vessel is filled with coal, she

moors alongside the steamer which is lo be supplied, or if

lighters happen to lie alongside for purposes of loading or

discharging cargo she moors alongside the lighters. A fore

steam winch .sets the crane on the receiver in motion, .ind the

telescopic discharge chute is forthwith given the desired direc-

tion and inclination as well as the re<|ui'site length, causing the

chute lo reach immediately above or into the hunkering hatch.

The captain of the coaling vessel having been warned by a

signal thai all is ready, telegraphs the engineer to start the

engines, and this having been done he orders the tunnclman in

the same way to admit c0.1l to the conveyor. By means of a

very simple system of leverage the tunnclman opens one of the

sliding divtrs in the sides of the tunnel and allows the coal to

glide on to the conveyor. The fitHir of the tunnel on which the

lunnrlman moves about is made i>f planks, placed a little apart.

>o that be is able by the light of the incandescent lamps to

walch the conveyor moving underneath, and by opening the

rioors to a greater or less extent he is able .absolutely to control

the supply of coal to the conveyor. .\ clinometer in the tunnel

enables the man to ascertain whether the vessel preserves an
even keel athwartships.

The sliding rioors mentioned above are of sufGcicnt sire for
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llic largest lumps uf coal lo pass through, while the levers

which open these dfxtr.s arc m> arranged that a single pressure

ituwnward will immediately close a sliding door. This i<. often

necesiary to prevent the conveyor from lieing overloaded l>>

a ruith of rme coal following the admis»i<in of a liig lump.

The loaded conveyor. Iiefore reaching the ladder, parses over

a weighing machine which add* automatically and with great

accuracy the quantity of coal iK-iiig carried over it, and from it

the quantity of coal delivered to the steamer alongside may at

any moment he read off.

Whenever a bunker has been filled up and It becomes necei-

u|>|iaratns is a traveling cual transporter, and 1-ig. j shows »

coaling vessel having a ca|kacit) of t,om ton-> of coal, and

also pruvi<led with a traveling cial transjiortcr of the grab

type, liy which the vessel is able while actually engaged in

bunkering a steamer to assist in replenishing the coal in ilx

own hold.

I he apparatus consists of an electric lraiis|Mirler niounied on

four supiiorts which rnn along the entire length of the h.atch

coamings, and lake the coal from the lighters alongside. The
tele^'opic imrlions of the gear, which may be seen in the

illuttralion, can be extended cither to port side or starboard in

Fio. &.—ArrAKATtri voa iCAKsmfttHc ciial rmoM aAkces to vxuxl oi i» iailwat CAts oh shosk. iiocai.v CArACiYT MO tons.

sary for the discharge chute to he shifted to another h.itch the

supply of coal to the conveyor is stopped and also the engine

driving the conveyor. It is remarkable to see during the pro-

cess of bunkering how easily the coaling vessel and her appa-

ratus are handled. While actually bunkering only, the fireman

who regulates the supply of sleam, the engineer watching his

engine and the lunrtelman arc at work, and the vessel can in

this way discharge 250 tons of coal an hour until her hobl is

quite empty, the sloping side of the hobl causing the coal to

glide down of its own wciKbl. and no Iritnining is required

Up to now we have dealt with the problem in its simplest

form, namely, civeii a coaling vessel of a dctinite capacity how
to transfer its contents to a steamer with a minimum amount

of time, trouble and deterioration of fuel. It i' evident,

however, that with the arrangement described ab<ive some los«

of lime must iH-ciir in transit of the coal vessel to and from the

tieamer when its contents are exhausted. Should the prob-

lems of rapid coaling demand that in the case of larger vessels

additional facilities he given in order to make the coaling pro-

cess as nearly as tx^issibU- cunlinuous, the pri>vivion of duplicate

self-propelled vcsm-Is would be an expensive matter, and in

order to deal with this projiosition the firm .-tlxtve mentioned

has de\ eloped an auxiliary piece of apparatus on its later ves-

sels which has the cilect of increasing their capacity. 1'his

this way, and form a track for the grab or bucket running to

a certain distance over the vessel's side. This Krab ha« a

capacity of 70 cubic feet, and can easily handle .SO tons of coal

per hour. This is not. of course, a maximum figure, for soch

a process as installations for the same end of a very much
larger ca|>acity can be built, It will he seen that the operation

of this grab does not interfere with the Nimiiltaneous replenish-

ment of the cargo by other menus, and which has the advantage

that, owing to the telescopic arrangement, the transporter can

be contracted when the apparatus is at rest so completely that

it presents no obstacle to the proper iiavigalion of the vessel.

We may now deal with one of the latent types of apparatus

used in coaling a vessel which has been constructed up to an

hourly output of jux) tons of coal, litis is illustrated in Fig.

^, and its use is to take coal out of the hold of hiirges moored

alongside and to discharge it into the bunkers of the steamers,

the hold of coaling or <ither vessels, or to det>osit it on lo

railwa)' trucks or on the s.hnre. It is really a combination of a

liucket elesator and a coaling vessel. As, however, it does not

have to carry coal but simply to take it out of barges moored
alongside .tnd discharge into a ship or on shore, it has no hold,

being erected on a very strong (Mintrxin which easily bears the

heavy weight of the structure. AltbouKh it can Ite built self-

propelling this type of apparatus has not up to the present been
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niailc bLlt-porlaltlc. The ci>;i! >» liikcii out iil the barges by

ineitns of a bydraalicat|y-u|i<Tau •! ~uiiiKUiK ladder, xecii to the

kift of the illu»traliott, suspended to the eiid of a movable bear-

hi(«nii and fitted with a double row oi buckets. This bearing

ann ia lowered nntil the buckets which have been tct in motion

nacb the coal in fhe baii^a hoU awl fill tb(m«eWe». The

bndcet* Ihenco np on the pontoon Me of the swinginc ladder.

When they rcadi the bearing arm, which dnring the operation

of digginf iMMga in • neaiV Imrinaial yoeitiam their potition

changes from vertical to a horiiontal one. so that they empty

their contents into a channel which has nearly the «ame cross-

•.ection a the Lmcltelv In thi» channel the coal is pu«hed for-

ward by the liiii kris, w hich nmve aloiiR 'hi boarinK arm until

it reaches the cinl atnl pasnes into a iixed receiver, while the

empty i.tukit^ return w iht awingiug ladder along the upper

•.ide of the hearing arm

When the coal i> in the ri'ceiver it ba> two alleraattvc paths.

If it is to be discharged into the hold of cnalinK or other ves-

sels, inio triKin oa shores it puses from the hxed receiver on

an endless conveyor sapporled Iqr a movable bearing arm
(dMMm ptojaelfait over die Una of raib on the qtay), which

dflring the woifc i> kept hi a neaifr hotiiootal poeition. If,

howevor, it it reqnind to dischane diitctlr nrto the bmdMn
of Bteamets the cool passes to a ladder and telcsoopie chute

at die stem of the pontoon, provided with self-r^stering

webbing machines in the same way as in the self-propelled

coal vessel* ile^erilied above, When the npparalus at rest

or in tow the first three ch.irKc .iml ili^iharRe chnir- ran he

hoifted until the\ dn not ii\erhaiii{ the pontoon in any direction.

1 !v= .ii'. .-,\<; the L-kvat..r xr. i,o taken in tow without interfering

witli navii;atKm in cr<i»<t<'<l harlmrs

As the • winnMiii Luidcr ha> <i.va*iiuially ii> operate at a con-

siderable distance out<ide the inMitixin, and therefore the latter

would list to sndl an extent that the accurate tMHfcing Af the

weighing apparatnt might be interfered with, an arrangement

is provided which canaes water to be antomalically pumped

mto unhs fitted oppoeiie to Ae swinging ladder as soon as the

list enceeds a low limit, thus maititaiTwig the equilihrinm of the
'

whole simcture. Moreover, the hull of the elevator is divided

into a targe ninnber of watertight eompartments. so that if a

collistoo were to take place the danger of sinking would be

reduced to a minimum.
The above ilescripl:' -n, whii;h i> il!'.istra:i\ e if llie work of

one llrm in this >^pctiali?eil ilirectiun. \aluaMv a^ nid'cating

the line aInnK which the problem* of coal luink. r nc an be

fw^t all.icked aiul o^eretime \ very large |>ro[K)rti<>n of sue-

ccsi in this sphere of imln^trv i< only obtained by the actual

cncoimlcring of practical diflictitties ,md the overcoming of

these obstacles by attention to detail in construction, so that

an account of actual plant mantifactorcd and in tue is of far

more valne than a good deal of ibcorr di the matter. Vm
this KBson it b hoped that the above notes nay be of interest

10 an engineers intcreslcd in the problems concerning the

effeient handling of coal.

'(tpaad Trinto of II. M. &
H, Ml S, Chuii'sli-r is a secnnd-cla^s priitected cruiser, 4sO

feet lonx, 4A)0 lonv ili^placenicnt. built at the naval c in^trnc-

tion ttiirlis r,i William Biarilmore Sr Company, at Oalninir.

Clyde. She is liitivl with I'ar<on» turbines on four shafts am!

her boiJers arc ol the Yarrow watertube type, adapi.ibli for

both coal and oil fuel. The boilers were also constructr<t by

Beardmore & Company, Tier armament consists of one 6-inch

gnn forward on (he forecastle and one aft on the upper deck,

with ten 4-ioch guns, for broadside work.

The oScial trials were for speed, gun practice, torpedo prac-

tice and matienvcrnig. Thejr were efliected on the Firth of

dyde.

The litst *i)eeil trial was for twehe consecutive hours pro-
gressively. I his trial was subdivided into three periods of
four hours each for 4.400 and 8A» shaft-horsepower
each. The speeda altadncd at these powers wore laJg?, 17.510
and 30.^9 knota, ropcctivcly. A second trial was of a thhly-
hour ran. It was divided into two peiiods—one of eight hours
at i9;ooo and one of twenty-hours at 13.500 shaft-horsepower.

The result in speed was a$x^ and 23447 knots, respectively

Later, after the gun and torpedo trials, there was a full-pnwer

run of eight hour*. (>n this the mean spt-eil attained was jfi.j

knots, or I /I kn.iis in excels of the estimate of 25 ktmt-. Phi-

contract inijiiratcd hor-t p.nMT was 2J.oiv> and the acfial was
J4.150. I Ik-sc- -. -.u'.-^ '.w ri' IK ci-ssarily re^'an^•^I as satisfac-

tory. Thr man. nvcrniK trials were equally satisfactory. After
they were coinjikteij the ship was taken back to Dabnttir,
where in the large fittmg-out basin she was opened out for
cloae in^ectioa before befaig oamnisshmed.

NEW BRITISH BATTLESHIP CONQUEROR.

The British battleship i\imjufr„r, wliivh is being; built on
the n><le at the Dalmuir -S'aval Coiistruclion Works of
Messrs lUardmore of Glasgow, is e.K|HTted to be ready for

launching early in 1911. She is a sister .ship of the Mouarth
ami ThuHdcrt-r, which are being consirucied at the sMp-
btiilding yards of Messrs. Armstrong, Whitworlh & Coffl-

panjr, NeweMtle-on-Tjpne, and the Thames Ironworks Com-
pany of London, respective. The had of the Con<iHeror

was laid in March, 19101 and her constrtwtion has proiresiietl

in a very satisfactory manner, but she would have bun
launched two months earlier if the recent lockout 01 the

shipyard ironworkers had not taken plai

f

She is some 55 feet longer than ihi I >>t jti)iout;lil ; that is to

say, her length betu u ti prrprndicnlar- is 545 ic i, as compared
with the r>rca<ini>un>!t .i U nu.\h ui 4<)0 feet between perpemlicu-
tars.

The folliiwing particulars and principal dimensions of the

two boals will give M ine i<lea of the rapid progress which has
been made in battleship design in the short lime that has
etapscd since the DrtadnMighl was built:

iMfA. B. P **r^ ,^4j ,)

Breaitli St' h»- »-
Draft 15' ST'S"
INtnUccncttl In loni IS,OM 2S,6(Ki
.Slult barictiowct' tljOSO S7,0M
?J^.»* _ nloMts tl knots
Mara kaUcrjr TM lt*taa« ToilM'anns
SecMdarr bsMtfy ^^jm* aixlten 4.1" cmu
Can , } <ijaCM» f gi.Tir.se»

Utticial teriiicaiion of these dimensions of length ai

etc, is unobtainable on account of the Britisib A^nirahy hav-

iat foiDawod oat that qrstem of secrecy which is employed
by the Admiralties of other nations. But as our infomalion
is frora a reliable source, the particulars may be accepted as

sufficiently ac.MT ,ti

The outwaril ^ii.-.T irance of the Conijurrnr will greatly re-

semble that of thr r>ri;i,ln.'ughl. with Iw.. snioki' -l,i:k-. rind

one Iripod mast. Tlie mast will carry the tire control st.ition,

a's.i ihr ri .iiiing wires in rnnnei'tion with the wiriliss tele-

Kraph system, and it will Ik- plai-< cl ali. lUt mirlships. With
thin tripod arrangement then- will In no wire-stav ropes to

the mast, so that a clear deck for action will be obuined.
I'ike the DreoinougU, the Coufumir is of the one<aliber. all-

big-gna type.

Many improvements have been made in the internal ar>

rangements of the battleship, and one of the most notable

of these is the ptaefalg of the oOfcers* rooms in die forward
part of the ship, white the crew's quarters are sitaalcd at
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on the weathrr <iwk has brtn abandon«t, and th« more

modtnt cold atoraKC room will he provided and fitted with

the nccesuiy refrigerating machinery to enalite the ship to

carry froien meats. The ship wilt have atockless anchors,

each weighmg aboot 8 tons, uid tbey will be ttowcd in tiic

hawM plpa.

TItt imeUMiy inlaHttiM of the Cotupuror will eombt oi

flctn twtmei and walertntie twilers. together wMh the ntnal

auxiliary machinery, elertric liKhting machinery, Iteant heat-

ing and evaporating plants, deck machinery and steam cap-

stans for tr. an (•<, £• ring.

The tiirtiinc niaohinery is of (he l';*r-- i.-- type and c-iisiit^

•f ten t\;rbiii<: vnts 'ni I'.iit ^b.ilt'< ( iii <-.i; h outboard sliaft

thtre wiii be one high-pre»sure ahead lurl.ir'. and rme .istrrn

turbine, and on the port inboard shaft th' re aili be one

pressure ahead and astern mrbinc, and one high-presstire

craiafaig tarUne^ while on the hihovd starboard shaft there

srill be nne uMmncdiate^pvcttafe erabing titrbiite and one

Icfwprtsaarc ahead and aalera turMae; As is usual in the

lateit foMMbafi taitioe arranKcmciM. all of wrbinaa ar«

dcncned lo turn oitttioard whan diivnif the diip diaad.

The ihaft haracpowcr wiH be Vfioo, and the ipccd of Ike

ship at sea wilt he at knou.
The engine room has a central fore-and-aft bulkhead, divid-

ing the engine power into two completely independent s«c-

tienti each whh com^e aels of auidliaiy mathincry oon-

sitting of cdndcnsers, air pumps, centrifugal cfarcttlating

pompi, ovaporalofs, di«liUer», lire and bilge pompa, ate:

The tightcen watartnbe boilen will be arranged in three

hidepcndenl watertight CMnpartmenti, and the nttlakea tnm
all tite boilers wW be connected op to two taige oval fwrndi.

The steam pressure at the boilers will be about 30o pounds,

and 175 pounds at the throttle valve of the high-pressure tur-

bine* riu h iilor^ are desiuncil r e iil "il fiicl, an<] Ihr

furl Capacity will give the vessel an exceptionally wide range

of action. The coal capacity it ajn lona, and the oil fnel

1,000 tons.

The Ci<Hqutror is provided with five barbettes, and each

barbette will be fitted with two 13.5-inch guns. All the bar-

bettes arc on the center line of the ship. This arrangement of

guns is a departure from that adopted on the Dmdno»tM,
but is aooMwhat ahnilar to the lateat Atmericaa practic«i Our
Icetch shows Ae approsimate poaidon* of the guna is both

sbipa. In the American dengna the ntiddle barbette ia uimtly

placed at such a height that ttie guna In it can be Rrad 9«cr

ih« gitns in the two after barbettes, and the inner of the bar-

heltes forward and aft are at a higher level than the outer

barbettes. But in the CoHqvcror the middle barWtle is, like

the two forward . t ;', n tb forecastle deck, I In !») after

barbettes arc on the iippt^r tk'ck In the I'lrectinr^uclit there

^re five barl>ettrs. e.uh h.iviii(f two 12-inch g!" ^ The fcr

ward barbette is placed on the forcx-asile deck rtn'l ibr otlitis

are all on the upper deck. With this arrangemr- t, ••uW eight

gnna can be fired on cither broadside on the Drtadnoughl, bot

(Ml tte Con^Htrmr all of the ten gum will he availabilo for me

uii iithcr broiiilsiJf. iiv.ij tour will be able to fire straight

ahead or straight astern, the second and fourth barl>ettes be-

itig higher than the first and fifth. 1'his disposition of guns

seems to be a better one than the Amerwao, for the greater

astern fire of the .\mcriean ship does not fully compcaaate

for the placing of the weight of the ttra central goaa 10

high mp.

The secondary armament of the Conqttfror will COIMilt «f

•inteen 4.7-inch quick-firing guns, but the posillona of these

gtms can at present only be conjectured.

The armor protection is the element of a battleship's de-

-iKii iif "ball, pcrbap', least is known. This chufly brrKUse

the c.vti-Mi and the ihi..kness of the belt is n n [iLTci-ptib'.c to

tin o'.c llnwivcr, it 12 accepted that in tbr C^n,^ulr:r .md

licr sister ships the bell armor is about 400 fn I I- tik .imid-

ships, and that the protective deck, which i<. i inch in tlmk-

ness inside this amor, 3 inches thick at the extremities

forwatrd and aft W'hrrc the belt ends, armored bulkheads

are fitted to complete the citadcL On tiie ship's sides the

amor cxtenda npwarda for an feet fnan abott 4 feet below

the waterlinc, and the llikkneHea nage from 8 h«hca for

the M^ieit strahc to la inehea for the low«it Tliera it

nothing untisttal in this Huckncai. and (be dfspoaitinn ia ahnilar

to the latest warship practice

To priiiti t tbf ship fn ni torpedo attack below water, she

will be fitted with the Utot type of torpedo defense nets all

fore and aft. These metallic ncrs wii: rxtmri from about 3

feet above the waterline to well below the vessel's keel. When
r,(yt in use the nett wlB be itowed on the lUp*!* deck aU along

the side*.

The ship ha* twin rudders of the battle-axe type. They are

hnng from the stem structure and are unsupported outside of

the Indl. This doable-rudder system will give the ship a

grcaier tnniing power than conU be obtained with the usual

single rudder. On each of the four propeller lihafta there to

one fhtee-bladed aolid bronie prapdkr. The two oMer pro-

pclteia are lituatcd sonic diatance forwaid of the inner ooca.

To reduce the mllhig of the ship at sea, very deep bilge kcds

arc provided*

Steel TuK Anbum.

The Staten Island Shtpbaildhig Company, Pott Kichmood,

a. Y., has recently completed the steel tngboat ^N^um for

the Lehigh Valley Railroad Company. The vend n toB feet

I 'n*;, 3'.' , !ret beam, and 14 feet draft. Her dedi; dedc-honse

and pilot house are of stceL

The vessel is propelled by .1 fore-and-aft compound engine,

with cylinders jo to 4.2 inches in diameter by j8 inches stroke

of iH-i in .in;I develops 'joo indic.ited horsepower. One steel

boiler Uhe largest in any New York lug with the exception

of the Mary /'. .S'riiHv), 16' 5 feet in diameter, and containiriR

four Morison CorruRaled furnace:, built by the Continental

Iron Works, of Brooklyn, N. Y., furnishes \leam at tgO

pounds pressure. The boiler is covered with Keasb/s mag-

nesia sectional covering. The auxiliafy machinery includes a

fire pwnp tint WW Arow i/xo gellons per minnie. A Bates

steam itccfcr make* «uy wwk for the captam. and a Yale ft

Towne ^Iferentlat chain pnlley block in the engine rrxtm

enables the cngmeer to remove the cylinder heads quickly and

without niiicb effort on hi? part. There is a Kahnwcilcr

metallic lifeboat, anil in llic pilot-house is a "Rescue" p.ilent

fire extinguisher, fiir :n'5i I -in S F. llavward Cumpany.

of m Park Place. N'cw York Tin!, craft has l.w electric UkIiI-H,

.Uii li .ire fed by a cnntinnous iiirrent electric geK'ralor. fur

nibiiCiS by the General Flectric Company, of Sclienect.idy,

N. Y., and she is the 5,10th vessel built by the Staten Island

Shtpboikiing Company. Stie represents an outlay oi about

$7Sfieo (jfiMao)<"''vMir fonnuL
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FOBVAiiY. i9tr Int«rnatloiMil Marin* &Bglii«Mintf Si

TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYERS PERKINS AND
SeRRBTT.

The Ptrtmt waA StttntU m tma of the t«n torpedo teat

destroyers, authoriied bjr ui act of Coogress, May, igo8^ whkii

have recently completei] their oflictal contract trials. The
contrairt for these ve'-scl* wjis awarded to the ^ ore Ki.er

Shipliiiilding Comiiaiiy, ui Uuincy, Miss., in October, 1908

The loiilrac! time was, rt:>pcctivcl), twenty-three and twenty

four months, and the price for each was $6lO/XX> {,ili$,4O0),

which IS exclusive of equipment toA CCttain OthCT OttklCt fur-

nished by the goveniincnt.

Th« pcindpal hull dincntioM aad
below:

Maicriil ••..•••..^
LiOiglh betnTTca perpeatfadv tMtL Ofa*
Uaitb enr tU tss li. lOM iM.
Beam otreiBe oTcr gmutt. • 17(1. >
Tlrsm OB L. W .L •«•••••,«.•••••,••-•«*•• ^f*- t^jjjt

Metn dralt •••••.*...««•..••.«*..«•,• ilL SflMk
l>i«pIa«<iBefil TMifloai.
Wock coeCiciefit of fiii4Mai.*»*»*>*.»>»« • 414
Capacitjr of ail fuel inks. • :4ttant.
CapadlT of rnerre Itti tanks 1 4.e torn.

Ti>tjl horn-power U.OTO
SliecH t^ii UrcH

Armament: Five J-inch, ju-valiLicr M-rni ;ii:!unialic KUns;

shrec 5-meter by 45-1 entimeter deck ^jrtM il.. lubes, three

J-inch guns, all of which are ftirnished by the governmeiit.

PKOrcLLINb MACUINUIY.

The propelling machinery consists of two 72-inch, i4-5tage

Curtis marine turbines, operating two shafts, each with one

ller. The liackin^ turbines are contained within the

! coiiags M the ahead turbines and forai the after part of

long, and are httcd m the tube sh^il^ «illi p.»ckcd Blai"l>- The

combined cooling surface of the two condensers is 9,546 square

feet The cooling water ciuerii at the bottom and leaves at the

top of the eeaidancr. There are installed neither diy vacuum

nenters. Two independent engine-driven circn-

> are pfawcd, one on eadi tide of the ship, imme-

diatidy forward of each coodeucr. There are alao placed hi

the engine room two evaporator* and ooe distiller, a feed

heater, two 6 kilowatt turbine-drivcn dywamo toti^ two hihri-

>Htmg od pumps with oil cooler and oil eoeler circaiatiat
pump, lire aod bilge ponips, feed luih and an aoxiliarr eon-

denser.

wiLEaa.

There arc four Yarrow express type watertube boilers,

placed in two watertight compartments, with one hre-room be-

tntecn each two boilers. The boilers are made for burning oil

only, and contain each one fomace without grate. They are

deaigned. for a workins preasnre of a^ poanda, and have no
snperhcaten. The tuhe-heatJng anrtee* k 4,900 aviam feel

in each boiler, die two iuwr tube towa (near Ae fumaee)
being 1^ inches diaautcr. while all others are i inch diameter.

1°he oil-fuel tanks are located forward of the forward

boiler room, and the oil-settling tanks abreast of the boilers.

The oil l urncrs are of the Koertint; patent type, and consist

of seven ml sprayers, the oil licinK ^pravcd by mechanical

alOQiizatujn wilhii-.it tfif iivf 111 nthrr strain 'jr coniprc-.'.fd air

The air :<i|uir<d for (•omliu<^ifin i< ^iijiphrd to each boiler

tcHiin > two lurbine-drivcn forced draft blowers. The oil-

burnmg arrangement, with respect to pumps and heaters, is in

its essential details similar to that described in a general way
in an article "M^U-m Torpedo Boat Destroyers"—which ap-

' 1 1 ' FILTER N

enssaL iksuiraiitirT o* taWKt MOM e« •srtornu mum «rb rraunr.

each turbine. The main cxbauit nocsle is located en each tur-

bine caiiagi in and) a manner at to contet Ac 1

from hoth bacUqg and ahead turUnes to the 1

on the outbaaid side of eatA turUne. When going ahead the

tnthmet turn outboard, the starboard propeller being righl-

hand and the pur; pniprller left-hand. The turbines, lORefher

with all the ennnie-riHmi auxilianrs. iiie placed in nnr com-

parfment aft of the boiler- I he lurbinc-operating valves are

placed on the fnrward cnginc-rnom hiilkhcad, and con.'.isl if

ihrolilc valvfs .onncrtin^: rr<iHrtivcly the ahead and backing

•"team chests by liiK-v i>i' -.i<miii piping to the mahi tloaffl IfalC^

situated on each side of the ship.

There arc two main twin, single-acting air pumps placed aft,

one on each side and near the center line of the ship. Two
simplex doable-acting feed pumps an alao located aft hi the

aghw room on ttarboard tide.

The oondentcrt are hox-«haped. with aeml<]rlhidriea1 lop

Tito tnhei are M inch diameter hr M 'eel a faidMa

peered in the August number (1910) of iNTaBMATiOHAL

MiiMMe EitoiinmMa.
There are three tmoke pipea, of whidh the anddle pipe

serves the two middle boilen, and it fitted with a diviiwn

plate.

Besides the fuel-oil supply and service pumps in the fire-

room an auxiliaiy hoUer feed pomp is installed in endi fire-

room

moFfiLtii!. *Mi Ml \>-risi;

The prnpt)ler> arc ca^t "olid, and arc made if MuncI metal

TlicT have r.ich tlir<'<' llladl•^, in;i, hiiird to ^ivc a true pilch

of 6 feet J' • inche', with a diameter of 6 feel dl^ inches, the

projected area of the three blades being 18.21 square feet.

The line shafting is made of Class A Steel fotgings, 8J4

inches diameter with 4-lnch hole The rolor tbafta are made
hollow in one piece.

.The alandardisation triali of both of Iheae dcttnqrefs were
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a m cMtirn off RoeUaail, Me, for the Perkins on

Sept 9, Mid for the SUmU Nov. i, 191a The oIKcial (pccd

trials of the Sitmtt were vadcrtakea on Nov. a, 3 end 6^ over

» cowae off the New Eticlud coast, and the data appended

below arc for this ship oniy-

t luur fuU ttfi trial:

AmagitprtwranwA hMtn, tnt,. MS po<ui<l<.

Avctaac vmuu* M cnain* rooa, gaie. tM
AvMtttPMMaNM aiMnUnr «xuu«t. int. IM "

H«Bd(»«pai.«Klitur1iroe 1«
Avoaa* pmntic at turWnc •team cheat, (.. ISaJt
Avngi prtnorc M fint ahead auaF irf tartiai^ fia*. ST
A*tna*TM««m n.Miaa.
Avcfice prvuure in 6re room. inclK-t of water....... S4iS
Arciagc revolutions per minute, fnrccd draft htowcflL. tJUIt
Average pressure in Inbricatin^-oil ^tritern 1ft

|

Arerite flotible Btroltr*. main air pitmm , SS
AvrsKf r<^v(^Iulions pes intnutc. cirrulalinit pwapi,... ]Se
Avri^r temperature injection, degrees P SS
Averaite te-mpenture rI-5^h»rKe. deitrecs F , ft
Total shift }i,T.^f,v^rt ll,TSt
Hounds of »»!<•! i« t l-'-ii r" t " Ii'-ww, an pafpiMf, M.N
Nautirj)] miles run per ton of fuel oil, .............. S.7lt
Bounds of fuel ail per ifeail hancpa«cr Mr lanr l.itli

o'lndi of oater T>ieKM Mr fema el fact ad
r-rr hiMir I0.4t7

IVall, „ rm. on trUI » ft. 6 »/• lO*.
C, !ie%;:«niiing dlsptamaeat TSI toat.
Speed per hour
Averare reTo'ntioni per minute ef tafUeM. ...... ...
Slip of propeltera lS.e|

li-homr. S& knot sftfd trial: * ^
Averafe p-r^MTr' at };oi\rr%, (ate «•«••
A»«r*»e p-r»--,itr 3( rnijsne room, gage SSt
,\veiare pf rvfcitir a! .lUtiliaTV fxh.i.nt. (cage $Jt
N'l^irlet open in cirh t'jrbint .-. .- T
AveraRe prcsrure at turbine »lram rhcs!. gasr SIS
Areraite pressure at fi-sl aJiesf) ^taK« Inrlrnr. gaite. W.5
Averatc vaeuum 2H.7e

I

Averaee pressure in fur tiKim. ifuluv w-iirr J.8S
AveraRe revolutions per miniUr. for i dr.ift l>lL-iwers. .

Averaar rrcs-mre in lubricatinp oil .- item IS.

9

.^vcra(^c doiilile «Toltes. main air p-,i-iiiv. Sf>

Average rrvplution* per ntiniite, i ircufstinf (vutnirt... . 112
Average temperatjrr ini-'ction. degrees F
Average temperature di-^thargc. degree* F P'^

Total shaft horsepower O.'ftii

Pound! »( water pet hotir per hot<e|H>wrr. all pafpaaM. lt.S4
Vattttral mile* run per ton of fuel oil <.SSft

Pminda of fnel oil per ahaft horsepower prr hour l.Slf
pMindi of water evaporalcii per poqiKl af nad all fer

haur tl.ffS
Draft, BMaa, an trial t fi^ iM tai.
rorreapondinn lEaplaGeiBeal TtS.C laMl
Speed per hour SftitllaMII.
Airtrafe rrvoltttiona per aifatele tuiliian. .......... dSft

Nnmber of boilers uaed , 4
Slip af propellers l7Mt*tttM,

IS-trar, likmoi tftti trial:

Averiae prorare at bailcrt, sei.S pnmdiL
Awric* prcMart at enfin* room, aafc Ut.t "
ATeraga pfaaarc at aasillarj cahiuBi, lai* M "

Noolet apen la aadi tarWae , t
Averaae pweftt leiMaa Ittam chest, gaee......... IMpounda.
Awaa> ttvmm at Hfit UMa ataee. eue 4.1

"

Avffaae ncvaai ssliKbea.
Aaaras* preauirc in fire rooai. Inchra ataler, 1.41
Avcnac tcvolntiaaa per aiiaalc foTced-draft Hawara. . \Mt
Awraia iWMMta in liArieMiae rratem ll.ft

;

Aecraaa wetlt Mrobca, aiain air pumi." tl
Averate rmilvtfaBa per mlnate. cirriiUiing pinip*.,., —
.Average teiBperattiTe. Inleetion. degrees F ,. SO
Average lemperature. diwbarcr. drgrces F SS
Total shaft horseposrer liSSB
Pounds of water pe- bo'tr [r-er horsPT'Owi-t. .ill piirprvses,

Vailtiral mi'es t-iti ji. * ' .n nf furl r»il

IVmrtfti nf fii.-! nil • s'-uft h.T-v(>TAcr x<v hour l.TT
Tnundt r^f •f*\'r: i-i.ii v1 f.er ptnind of fuel oil per

In ir It. HI
••

l>t:,ll, itTTn .-.T. Iri.il « ft, «V; iln,

t '.1' -.-vf '
irirl-r^ <M.;iUceinent ........................ tons,

9.x^rA nr, h .'ft , m.xa knals.
AT<-.i.-r rrvr.iuti.ms perammaactmMMa »»
Slip of proprflers ,, 19 9?peffejlt

The Bureau of Navigation i. |ii>rt* .cq 'ail and <tr,im vrs^rl';

of 7.341 gross tons won "• nilt in thf t'nid'd Statc>! and txflirij^Hy

numbered during the month nf necemhcr, 1910. Three steel

steanMTS. aggregating 671 gross tons, were built on the A^
lantk and Gulf coatia, and three sted steamers, iffreprtliff

ASM gnn tom. weie hidit on the Graal Utaa. There was
also one steel steamer of xt9) grasi tons hnilt on the FaeiSc

Coast
Far the six monftK riuling Dec 31. loio. the Burfau of

Navigation reports .sSq sail »nd steam vessels of I.l7.s'''8 Kro««

Mils were .iril offuMlIi :<iiniFK>rrd. Thi», ;is r<imi>;irc'l

with 5fe vessel?. apcrce:itinir 82425 sr^'s t"n<. which were

biiilf rliirinp the rirre";p rnrlinif perirvl of jryno, hr.wi nii in-

crease of 4.8 percent in tiumber and 67 percent in tonnage.

TH6 MARINE STEAM BNQINE INDlCATOR-XVIll *

*f UBvr. CKaiut a. u. & Ik c (•

The vahie of / v may be determined by taking co-ordinate

meaanrencnta at any point on the curve and the curve traced

by sohinc the. eqnathMW for f only or for p only. But a lit-

tle thought will dww that the curve can be ame accurately

told down when we solve for that dhiicnsian. which will be

as nsar at tight angles to the curve as possiMe. For iaatane^

the carve of Pig. foi (sec January i^sue) will be more ac-

curately dctcTinined (or ihr pniiit ; j and /> — 50' when we
-".olvc ioT instead of [•, SnaiiM' Ihi' curve is quite steep at

this point, and .i small irr<ir in /> wmlil irriusr a larKc hori-

zontal displacement ot the curve fr^im its true |iositi.iii,

A simple rule for si^lviuK fi^r / i.ulv is ai f(i|l<iws: ^futtlr^ly

the absolutt preuure at tht fnint of tul-off by the [ractioH

made byweUtHg tk* nmmhtr. of iHchfi of Ike stroke completed

tl ctn-OTF at a iMMensier etwr ike number of inekes of stroke

compkled at Ikal pobil at a dettomwator. For example, sup-

pose ibat we have an en^ne of ja Indies stroke, cutting of at-

ne. Its.

\u t:'ilii'. ihi iiu'.nl |iri ~»iiri: i.i iiii; iinj |i .ii!'m1s Vhf pressure

al cul-dll vmU \iv 100 - iri/i() — 100; al jo imhc^, tcx) X lV*»
_ 80: at 24 iiiL-hcs. too > i6/.'_) fitid: at 28 incheSt 'OO X
l6/afi ^ 5". I, and nt ^ inches, icx) x If>/.i2 — S°-

The cnr^c may l>e hnl 'nit geometrically in a number of

ways, but only one method will be noticed here as bdog of

general use ki indicator werib LetC (Fig. tea) represent my
point ou the hyperbolic curve. Draw C D parallel to O JC.

Tvm 0 draw O B, cnttnigC i7 at any desired distance from C.

Draw B C "square" with C D, producing it to cut O B in B.

Complete the rectangle, a« shotivn by the broken line< A B and

A P. The curve will pass through A and By drawinj; a

suflicient number ol these rectangles the whole curve may be

laid out frrmi a single point Great care most be taken to

locate 0 aci uralely.

He.it and wiirk are iiiuliialiy convcrtililc One heat Unit

hcinn etiual to 777.5 font-piMinds.' If we had an ideal engine

so constructed that no heat could enter or leave the working gas

thronf;h the cylinder walls or piston, or Ihrouxh any of their

attachments, we should find that the temperature of the gas

would fall in sphe of the naa-condnctivily of the cylinder.

The gas in cxpmding and driving the i^ton ahead of it would
eonvcrt a eertam part of hs hsat into mcchaidcal work, and

in the ideal engine the loss of heat would be the exact equiva-

lent.of the work done at the crosn-bcad. This would caute a
continual decrease in the Ras temperature as the piston ad-

v.-iT)ccil. and as all e3''c« rontrarl in coi^lln^' it is readily sorn

;hat ati expansinn . iiri.i- maik' uiitjcr ihc-r C' I'uh'.ii ns wnu'.d

fall tirl'iw 111.- Ip. |u rli '1.1 t . ri'^tant tcinprratinc curve This

t>;M' of curve is kimwii .I* an adiahatic, or curve of no trans-

titissiot! of heat, and derhres its name from two Greek words

• ro|,.riiihc. I'MI. I.Y < li.i' .S K.N.t.
' Se|.<ember. iUlu, isstie, pgigc
> The mechanical cqnivaknt of neil according to Marka and Davif,
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<i({iiilyin); "not j>3«.«iiig ihruuul) " The (.-<4iiati<>ii iif this vnrvi-

I - r :
' = , .'ii.i/.rn/ It caiiKut '.r.K i l Iiy i;:um|>Ulall(in

wiiUuiil tin -iv'. .11"
I iKi^rilhiiiN, and lU miu tiiia! cotislrtictioii

i» too ti iH 111 1(1 111 I I KL'iu-ral use.

Wbc4i steam U formed in a vessel in contact with water, it

hn m certain definite preeinrc end teniperattire* and is ttid tu

ing to the |irc<isiirc at which the spccit'ic sulanic was takrn.

I'l r 1 \ani|ij( . 1 uliic lixit of steam at 100 poiirols presitire

wcigtis, j^.vS jmiinHi'. I he -iR'cilic vdIuiiu' at 50 (lound.'i ahso-

lule pressure is 8.51, ami the actual volutm i f [ culm dut at

100 pound* extMUiilvd to a pressure of 50 paund« is .2258 X
8.SI s cnfaie feet. Tliie locates a point on dw cw*e at

be saturated. If, at the sanie time, it holds no li<|ttid in sm-
liemion in the form <if iprar it 9 laid t« be dfy tud tatiiraUd.

Ctirve No. » (Fig; loi) ilwwa the ndatiaa hetween vohuM and

frettmrt for dry aad aatmatcd atearn. This cur\-c is readily

traced from any steam table hjr talcing the weight of Meam
involved and niuitiplyiiiK this wriKht !>> the specittc volume' at

the different pressures. The product is the volume correspond-

*S«B pwe U», Scplrmlwr, IM«, iMlc. t->ii. »«.

*Citw n(* >*r rniaiL

V ~ xgi, / = 50 A curve niiiy al»o he computed with close

anwoximatioii to the above by means of the equation p if"
= comatan^ and its adaal cmnpMation will be tafacn iw
when wc come to consider flie use of JoguMima. This curve

could be reproduced on an indicator diagram if dty-intnixted

sli-am were adniilled li> a Jacketed cylinder if just enongh heat

could Ik atldcd to keep it dry and no inorc.

SvpcrtiaBted iteam is rtcam whose tcni|iefatttre is greater

•TaUM •! Marks ami IMs.
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54 Ilkt«nuitional Marine Engineering

thu (hat of MUiratcd altam of the huk prcarare. Cum
N<k 4 (Fig. 101) Kprewnls aidibsitic cxpamjon of siocr-

hcatcd uttm wiwr« the wperiicatcd condition contjmcs to

the end <»f the ctmlte. Tlie equation of this curve ia / v
fmtloiif. To attain anch a rewilt a high degree of inittal

superheat would be ncccaiaiy. C«rve Mo. 5 it the wHafaatie

for dry air.

W illi jHiunds absolute pressure and ten i xjiaiiM .ii-,, tlir

meaii pits.»ure* for the various rurvca shown in Fig. loi would

tie as follows:

Isothermal, /> v = conslaiU , pounds
Saturation, p i'"'" = conslanl pOtMdi
Adiabatic, dry steam, / t^'" — fOiMlawt........9013 pOUUds
Adiabatic, superheated stean^fv"aa ttnrtam,tM pound*.

Adiabatic, dry air, f v'* ss <oiiifanl..,.........a4^ poimda
From tlic above table it will be noted that ttie wyeriKBled

itcan diagram shorn the lowcat niaaii peeaime of aiqr o( Ae
Meam diagrams, and any reader who hat served on a vcsid

fitted with a superheater will at once rccogniie the phenom-
enon. It is a matter of common observation that an engine

working w:ih ^.it;;ra'.id 5t<.itii will slm down immediately

the steam pn^sL'l thrnii|.'h the sufit rhralcr. even though the

prfssurc at ihc throttle niiiaui'; ti.L s:iv..c. 1
1'

it is desired to

maintain the same speed as before, it is necessary to run the

links out for a later cut-off. This is in accordance with the

fact that siiprrhcaled steam will give out less work per unit

of volume than laturatctl sicam* if the latter la Icept dry to

ibe end of the atroice. all of whkli i* io acrccincnt with ihe

diagnm.
When steam lint cnlera a eyiindcT at the bcginnMiK of tUt

stroke it strikea aarfaces which have fast been exposed to the

teiB|>erature of the exhaust and a porikm of it is immediately

condensed, its place being immediately taken by fres.h *team

from (he valve chest. This is termed initial londcnsiitinn. and

if the ports and passages are ample no pressure drop wilt be

indicated on tin 'li.iK'ram. After cut-o(T takes place condensa-

tion will continue until the temperatures equalize, and this will

<bow on the diagram by the expansion line being somewhat

lower than the theoretical curve. .As expansion continues, the

lemperalure of the steam will drop below that of the metal

parts of the cylinder and piston, and some of the water of the

initial condensation wHl rt-tvaporalr. This additional steam

will add to the premmc and raise the expansion line above

iia computed poaition. If the ateam it tapeilwatcd on enter-

ittg, or if the cylinder wall* are kegit above the initial steam

temperature by some mean* external to the cylinder, the cyl-

inder condensation wilt be eliminated in whole or in part, and

the curve drawn by the indicator will closely approach the

f j
'"" or the f i "" curve.

The expansion curve is vcrr liable to be altered in form by

leak,-t>;i- iTit'J 'ir fr.ini tlif i-'.1iii<iiT Im,; ii>-' >h.iw^ ,i i|iai;r.uii

taken by the writer from an old, siiiKle cylimler marine en-

gine, wlione valves and piston were known to be leaky. But a

glaiKe al the diagram will show that the i xpansion line coin-

citic* atmoat exactly with the isoihennal curve, which is also

drawn on the card. Here various bod conditions have ptO'

disced a good expansion Knc. If flie valvca only had leaked,

the expansion Ihie would have been higher than diown ; wMlc;

if the icafcage had been entirely at the piKon packing; the line

would have been consideraMy hiwcr.

Owing to the many factors which affect the expansion line

It is not well to attempt to judge of the liifhtness of pistons

and valves by its position on the <liai;raiii This is better

determined in small muincs by shoiing On i
- :,(<ad and

lestinR under steam, and in laritc engine* by running water on

top of I In < M .ui '. into the ports when the cylinders are

open and noting the rate of leakage.

• For any snco Mailt H wtttkt siiperhesl«4 stssai eswirtia asff iNat
•ad wBI aive aat smcb naik

The various theoretical curve* are of vatne as a baaia for

comparison, but unless the diagrams form a part of a veiy

precise and elaborate test, the work of laying down any but

till iMiihrrmal curve {f X' — c ) is not justified.

Kelaiive 1" the eiiiiatioii fur the acliabatic curve ( f v"" ~
< 1 I! ..'.ui.'

I
, Prof. C II. I'< al">dy J.av'i,' " ITiere does not appear

In hi- any gixid reason for using an exponential equation in

rhi^ I nnrelion, and ihe ,ic!ion of a lagged steam-engine cyl-

inder is far from being adiabatic. • • * For general pur-

poses the hyperbola is the best curve for cOtttpMliOn With tbe

expansion curve of an indicator card."

For tbe putpoae of ^iiich and eaiy eompariaon. if much of

such work & to be done, it i* convwnieiiit to have drawn and

ready to liand a niunber of hyperbolic cuzvca, aa shown in

F%. un. These «hou|d he carefully laid out on paper and

afterwards udced in on tracing doth.

The axis of x or base should be 10 inches long and the axis

of y about 1.1 inches ; unly that part of the hyperbolas above the

diagoji;*! I'' ,; need be computed, as the other half is ditnli-

cale I' lT tlif . ufT IO itirhes of the upper side. The diagram

iuulil tpc ni.iilr .if 'fi. size indicated, so that it will be of

use when working with largr combined diagrams as well as

with small cards. To use the tracing, the clearance line and

Hm of zero pressHre must bt- carefully draten on the card.

The tracing may then be pla-ed over the indicator card, so that

o X and e y wilt coinddc with the reference lines drawa on

Ihe card. The aetuat expansion line will show thro«|)i and

may he easily compared with the hypeibolk curve.

(7*0 be eotamuti.^

(ins I'owcr for Marine Propulsion.*

1 he future of gas power for marine propulsion Nkjiiis big

on the horiion. Mnch has bceu written of the prjdnccr-Kas

svslcm. but it must be coniesvcil that the oil-bunung cnKine is

more uttraclivc frmn the standpoint of convenience and com-

i-.tctness The .idv-tmage of storing oil in the ship's double

bottom is great from a atandpomt of cargo capacity. Euro-

pean conntrie* have been active hi this development: Russia

widi ita tank ihipi, France with its submarines and the coast

oountrica wilb their lithtng lleMs. Successful producer-gas

eqnipmeni* are to he fomid on some of the inland walerwray*

of Europe, where coal is the cheaper fuel, and a boat is being

t^iuipped here for service in New York harbor.

Recently tbe aniiouncenuin has come of tbe adoption of oil

engines for tbe R.ooo ton, i-' 5-kuot freiRlr li ii u 'jcinit

buili by the Hamtiiirg .\merican Line. These will Ix; cijiiiiipcd

ttitb two I,-' ! li .r . power Difscl engines built by the Auus-

burR and N'urnberg works, and it the experiment is suitessful

passeuKcr vessels will fie constructed. One Amcrlian builder,

at least, has taken up Ihe Diesel engine for marine work.

The annual Motor Boat Show for t<)ii. bebl under the aus

piccs of the N.itional ,\«s«i.iti<in of Engine and Boat Maiiu-

f.ncturers, will open Tni -d.iv, IVb 21. al noon, and close Satnr-

|lay, March 4. at 11 I'. M. I be Show will be held at the

Madison .Sipiarc Ci.Trden. N'cw York City, and will be -Open

daily from 9 A. M. to 11 P. St, excepting Sunday.

Advice has been received from Rio de Janeiro diat all 4e
fen foriwdo brwt destroyers built for flic Brazilian government

by Messrs. Yarrow have now .Trrived tlirre without the

slishlcst mishap, either ;is regards the vessels or their ma-

chinery The /'iirj>i47. the last Of theie vends, reached Rio
• •n the iSib nevemlur

* Tiienu«d>oluv*i<^« Ui« J4caai cnctnc and ollwr heat CQKinck.
• From SB aiUnsa «• umwct dnetanwat, byjants Roirimd Bl^

Uah Mrere Ui« Ancricw SKiely «t Mcdiaaieal Bnfiasrr*, Dcesatcr,
1*1^
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THE ECONOMICAL WORKINQ OF KECtPROCATlNO
iNARINe ENQINES AND THEIR AUXIUARIE&*

New in ihc histon,- of su-amship ou iunx ha^ ixjiiipctition

rmdiTod n ilillir--:t t > ;iri; .-.ii i Ir ^uau- return on invested

capital as Uumig ^ite y^^i lew >e.ir:>. ^nd as coal cunsumpliun

h> an important factor in the ecuuoniics of a steamship, the

present would seem to he a particularly opportune time for

reviewing the systems on which main enxines and their

auxiliaries are workc«i, in order to elucidaie by propoattion

and diacuaaidn the methods iliat favorably aSeet oommecvial

mnlt*^

It is alao appropriaU Uiat thit <|iwtiian ihoold be dealt with

h}- an Histitniion uich a> ours, for the reason that the mem-
herdiip inclndcs not only engineers of acknowledfcd rcpuu a^

desipiers and consuucian, bnt also enKiiu ers who snperin'

tend the working of the machinery of large ileets, and whose
i>I>initms are based on prolonged practical experience.

Freedom frtriii l>reakdi)wn and niiiiiinuin cost of iTpkcep are

so imiH'rative for suixesslul ship maii;<Keii>cnt ihai marine

engineers i.fteii hesitate lo depart from .siaiidardi/r<) methods,

but if this lendeiicy be carried to excess, in these keenly

ci-nnpetitive times, there is a danger that the traditions of

apparently successful practice may be insidiously responsible

for perpetuating >y»tenis of working which are tcchnicalty

unsound and commercially wasteful.

Considerable atteniiaii is now beinc given to the influenw of

vacvum on the itaan eeaoomy of triple and quadiuple marine

cngiiica, and a> Ifaere appears to be dnrersity of opinion on the

subject among marine eoipneersi it is w«ll worth inmtigatioa.

The nsaal and traditional practice i» to carry a low vacuum
m the condenser, because it produces a high temperature of air

pump discharge water, this practice being associated with (he

assumption lh.it any vacuum alwve. .say, V5 inches in the con-

den^rr 1- M iiD r 1.1 in ihi -it.uTi economy of the en-

Kiiies, wliHc a ii " irM 111 s 'i ni il-<- 11 • material ilifference,

becaune the fei -I wiiiei tii..iiiu-. m. huuIi Ii 'iter.

In considering this question it must be rememtH-red that

from 15 10 ;At percent more steam is gencmlad in the boilers

of a stcamsliip than is supplied to the main engines, this

amount being used in the various steam auxiliarica. If an

auxiliary bigh*prcssvrc engine, such as a fan engine or a steer-

ing engine, exhausts mto a oNidenser, about to percent of

the heat in the steam supplied to die engine is lost in the

eondenser, and if the engine exfaansts into low-pressnre re-

ceiver of the main engines, this pcrccnlagc loss is approxi-

mately the same. In the latter case, however, the compound
principle is introdu<i<l nn i tli< i" wer developed by the steam

ought to Ik obtaiiH i «i fi n i .onomy, but as considerable

\\rii^-: IS (t:-. h.irvi'- d iv:^' '.\\' rr.ii.rr the r\liau-: -i:-jnt,

.ind is often ailo»e<i lu pass thruugli ttit tiit,'ine without ljt.iiig

trapped, it is very i|Ucslioiiable ini1< ; 1 Hi 'her much actu;d

steam evonomy results from the arrangement This is of

very minor importance, however, compared with the fact that.

i( the heat in the exhaust steam from the auxiliaries c.iti be ,ib-

sorbcd by the feed water, the 80 percent, instead of bring

wludly wasted in the condenser, is wholly utilised by beinj

relumed to the boiler.

I need not deal at length with ihe quantity of steam uxcd

by itie auxiliaries on shipboard, in view of the excellent paper

on that subject recently read before the Itislilulion of Kn-

gincers and Shipbuilders in .Scotland by Mr. C F. A. Fyfr. of

I ui r|iwl. tii:r for (iiiri oscs of illustration the following f^-

tiiiiilc iii:>y In; t.>keii a< approximating the (|U^ntilies iiseil

tr read b(!{ore the Noftli KoM t'cuist !»»iuuiicut ai Eagine«rft ana
r, Wia. Apptm&ttt 10 tke

* Paper read b(!{ore the Noftli Ka«j
ithishuUdm, Me«eMll»ap«i'Tnic. 1

imwr win te iMMiktd hi ihc Hatch

under average conditions at sea in a semi-pasaenger steamer

of Sfioa indicated horsepower and a cargo steamer of 1,500

TABLE I -SEMl-PASSENCrR 5;TE AMt!!? 5,(»n i H T
Euiauieit Mram osuamplus, 14 llw. prr i II 1' pn hnui — :D.Od:i n» I

PnWD* ilanlnrJ ia akuut slcmin rrccim - 2 Ha. m aqiaire iack-

Evaporalix unm U t Iccu pri t.OOO I. H
|>tT 34 luwr«. .

M'Alrr dnunaRV frooi rtupofiilnr ifi«lt

VVitrf iJr^iFi-ifc'r r'nm I. P. ruli^ ithftllff H
hv uai -t it.|. > .ilm ilrd >l iBtMmlal JP
l" ;'r..-^i^ji,- .77,

tnilefifciilcnl Irrtl nump
I >lcr«iMlrn< CKUUtinc
F4A ffncit;* csliMWt.. ......

rcniMnnngllna

B. T, O.

"

navsn
- njooo X.87

T«uia.T.v. 1T.11S#W

TnnpmliRf ft Irri aattr.

.

IMMMI
+ mm •> 211 dcfrtn

T.\BLE II.—CARGO «;TFAMF.R, 1,900 I. H. V

F.ltinul<d lleam tniwilinplion. 14 llii. (i^r I H '' prr houT — 41,000 Ib« pn bnir

riiwiii auiataiatd in eihnM MMm nttiirt • 2ni«.pCT ngnait in.

Posada
B.T.U.^rmiAHK. Per pera-

Hour.

Eviporalor itnm »l 7 t<m iw 1 000 !H I*

prr 24 hfvt*
Waict drmlotce frrtu r\ ii-tiIpi- rui'^

WlNfr *iT<m'iK' lr:«m ( K exiing dbtluirgrd
)) r Imp. i-^l.m.llrd at IfaoMalH

Ml
I.I7S

sm
300

SIS

21W
Sit
sts

IS7.74U
4«.«l»

i,m

Vacuum in coodciwcr
Tmpnuiuie al feed wX«

B. T. U. ia Ih4 wkMr > SiJtOD X
B. T. P. i» $mM»rt i*mmt tail 4

U.» hi
ST dc«rm

S7 - i,im.om
- ua,m
•* un,i«

Arm Mnmwk

Titirrttw ii tad mIw, .
•> I7S <ltsim

The !'.ighi.-t l'.'iui» 1 .1' u: e «jter tlii- iirilni.irv sii-.glc .Tiling

marine ram iced puann »vi- ihaw ysiih the iisu.d mm. ill !u;iJ is

I/O degrees. But if the he:iil i-- ;i.irt.is<<l .is I v ;i:. ili . ited

dirixt contact heater, an independent tioat Ci>iiln»lieil feed

pump will deal with the vvatcr at a» high temperature as ex-

haust steam at a pressure slightly above atmc»spheric can heat

it. so that in bodi the above cxainple* it is possible lo raise

the entile feed water lo a tcmpcnMuic exceeding the pumping

Ibnit by condensing among it exhaust stean fram Iht aux-

iliaries, and this can be accomplished in asaodatiea wiii a high

vacuum in the condeoser.

The all-important question, therefore, is, what i» the influence

.of high vacuum on the steam consumption of triple and quad-

ruple marine i nKiiu 1 have very carefully examined data

published by llic ivading authorities on this subject, and there is

complete aKreetmnl that in ;i i:i|i'.t .irid [uadrtiplc tiig:iic hav-

ing suitably designed and proportioned low pressure cylinder

ports and exhaust passages the power of the i
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and tbe contunption of itcun per hnhc tuntpemtt decreases

with aiiproxtiiulr Uiiifonnity up to the higbcfl vacuum that

can Ik r<.'iiN<>ii.ilily carried on a steaauhip, the rate depending

nil the la;i' i: ..siiji i
ii ^.nd the iiiiinln.'r of cylinders in

which the t.xpaiiiion is eHetlvU; lllc wrdvr m ccuiium> in

rci iprocatinK nurine engine practice tcing compoond, ttifit,

ijtiadrii|>lc.

It IN iliiiie^e>>ary t<i set furlh all the Mip|Kiriiiig ivideJUe,

Iml refertnce nia> l»e made to the cla^>ical r<M-arch on this

i|UC!>tion carrictl out l>y that ciiiinriit invcstiKiitor, the l.ite Mr.

Willans, in which be definitely proved that in his central valve

ooowonnd engine the coa«implioR of steam per braltc-hurM-

po«irer deercMed with iticrcMed vacinun u the tUe oi fully

I pcfccnt per inch op to 37 inchci,.whkh in tbote days wa*

comidered a high vaennm for compoond engines and was the

high limit of the experinentt.

Ur. Mellanb> has also favored me with the results of

vacuum te^lN (Appendix A) made on (he compound engine

.11 Iii lmlcal College, dlasgow, and which CODfiim the

cxinrinuni- made by the late Mt. \Villan<.

In iircLT -.ij ascertain tin Int. r practice of the builders of

land engines, I asked Mr. K. K. Morcom if he would com-

municate to our Instiltiiion the results of one of his firm's

triple ex|tan:iioii engines, and I am greatly indebted to Messrs.

Belliu t Morcom fur the complete report of an engine trisl.

as set faith in Appendix B. It is worthy of record that every

engine aatmfactured ly this company ii» thorongMy tested

tinder all loads by a trained staff and «ith the whole equi^

ment necessary for obtaining the greatest aeeiHicy, the meth-

ods ewpfaqred being those recommended Uy the Inttitntion

of Gvil Engineers Conunittee for steam engine and boiler

trials.

Broadly, Mr Morvoni vhows that in a Belliss triple expan-

sion high-^tierd etigine the increase in ^leam coiisiiinpiion per

brake-horsepo^vcr is at the rate of 1.77 perceni j»ei inch of

liter'MM III . .1 II. m from j8 inches down to ai.5 inches, which

were the high and low Imiits of the tests.

With a view of meeting the objections of those marine

engineers who hesitate to be guided by laii<i engine n siilts,

I recently presented to .Armstrong College a new low -prrssure

cylinder with enlarged ports and passages for the quadmple

marine type engioe on whidi so much valuable research work
hai been carried out in the past, and we arc once again indebt-

ed to Profcieor Weighton for kindly offering to test the effect

of tWs cylinder on th« College engines under varying vacua

when arranged as three-cylinder trijdes and four-cylinder

<|iiadruplcs. The cylinder was only fitted a few days ago, s<i

that the exact results will t>e given by Professor \Vei,jhton

at our next meeting. N"' 'li< preliminary te*ts afford contirm.T-

tory evidence of the iii.iKuny obtainable with high vacuum
both in triples and (juadru|ites.

It is diUficult to otilain absiilule accuracy from ni.iriiie

engines, but through the courtesy of the owners and 1hi-ir

sniierititendent-' 1 am able to include in .-\pp«ndices C, O, £ the

results of three rcprcenlati^ e types of steamships the engines

nf which which were designed for high vacuum, namely:

(i) Steamship Mrvbarah. Atulratian twin screw frozen-

meal steamer, with triple expansion engines of jjan imfioited

horsepower, by Richardsons, Wcstgarth ft Co.. Ltd.
*

(a) Steamship .Inxlt'-I'dtunvninii. cifno -teaiticr. w'tb

r)liadruple expansion engines of 2.00a iiidiiateil hoI^eIM1wer,

by Messrs. The North-F 1 n Marine Hnginecring Co., l-id

(.?) Steamship Djfrissn, curiio steamer, with triple-ex-

pansion engines of i.ion iiidiratetl hor-epower, by Messrs
The Ct ntral Marine Eiigiiiei ring Co . Ltd.

The results are as commiinicand, the original b>KS are on

the table and all the particulars were obt.iined with great care

On referring to the .Vppendices, it will be stm that the rei iird-

in each case are exceptianally good, and as the Contraflo sys-

tem of condcniing and temperature rcgnlatian was fitted hi

each of the ships, it is clearly evident that the eeoiHMiical poiii>

biliiics were realized and that the system contributed to tbe

general cxcelKnie of the (K-rf<irmaiice5.

I'or the |iur(K)ses of this investigation the |>oiiils of interest

are the vacua carried in the condi mm t - md the pres.surcs re-

corded on the l<iw-pre-.Mire diagram:.. Broadly, on voyage

conditions in each of the three shijis a coikdcnser vacuum

of i>4 percent, or 385-4 illthis (barometer 30 inches), can be

carried in SM Water of 60 degnes and 91 percent. <.r

inches vacuom jn sea water of 80 degrees, and at these vacua

the pressures recorded in the low-prcs.surc diagrams are ap-

proximatdy 13 ponnds and laH pounds, respectively, bchiw

the atmosplieric line. The Icnvprcssure diagram (Fig. 6) is

representative of what can be obtanied on an onlinary cargo

boat at full power and was one of a series sent home by the

chief engineer. The condenser v.icuum was z^Yi inches, the

revolutions (10 (ler niiniite. and a jiressure of 13 pound* IS

recorded below the alniM
i

lKric line. l>n the trials ot the

sle,imship Indrabarah th. r \ "liitions of the engines were yO

and the Nacr":r. jS ni. '-. - :i- i| hi iiinii'i iln-.. iu^i, -|..-cd

conditions the pressure on the iow-pressurc diagram was i.l

pounds below the atnlo^pheric line, so that within the range

<if ordinary jiraciice the deiigii and proportions of the low-

prc^^ure pori%, passages and valves present no difTiciilty.

It is needless to dogmatize on the«e restilts, but there are

many hundreds of steamships in which the condensers cannot

carry more than SO inches to 33 inches in the tropic^ and in

which there is no provi«ian for the utilization of the heat m
exhaust steam. If these condensers had been designed 10

carry 2- inche* in the tropics, and if the engine* had been suit-

ably proportioned and the f ec<i-heaiinK arrangenu-iils adc-

<|uate, the saving would timjuestioiirdily have tn'en approxi-

mately to iierieiit. There ate, therefore, economic possibilities

in rtviprocatiiig niarine i-ngim-s that have lieen allowed tii

remain latent, but which, nevertheless, afford definite oppor-

tunities fur niaierialiy decreasing the coal bill and ihercb)'

increasing the protit-eaming power on the capital invested in

steamships.

The value and elTect of vacuum have Wtherio been so

casually considered by marine engineers generally that it it

difficult to ascertain from a ship's log what vacmao has ac-

liully been carried on a voyage, and it is still more difficult

to ascertain the correct vacuum by consuhing an ordltiar^r

vacuum gauge in an engine rmm. It is for this reason prob-

ably that trial trip data often iiulinle vacua observatioas ao

im(Kissible as to reflect either a 1 1 nl. : il U elasticity of Caft"

ceptioii or a tot;d disregard for n...iui,i. l.sws

III the absence of an amraic merciir> column and such sta-

bilit) of a-> w ill eiiabk .1 corrri t irli..t r( altoii to be taken,

I have found that to record the temperalnrcs in, ay, two place-

along a cottdcnscr top i> prcfer.ilile to reliasKc on tbe average

vacuum gage, and chief engineers 4ll^uld always incfaide

these temperature^ in their Ingii, All liutt is nccessutiy is the

permanent insertion of small brats tubular pockets in the

eofldenaer top in which the ibermometcrs are placed among
water or. prefenhly, mercury, and when ihc temperatures are

rceordcd the corresponding vacua may lie ascertained from
the usual tables. This inwlves a slight inaccuracy, however,

as the tallies are l>ii»r(! <<ii the pie-sufis and eorrcspoilding

leinperalnrtN of w;ii( i vaiK>i aii<l not ot a mixture of air and

water vaiMir HlH as ih, ainoimt of air a1 the top of 1 i n

deii-tr above the tubes is under normal conditions, very small

iink-id compareil with the aiiinunt oi water %;<por, the inac-

curacy is iicitligilile and lb< me'lhiul i-- certainly i;ir more re

liable for »ea servnc tb.Tii the iiidifatioiis of an ordinary

viicmim K'aKc Ricoiils -.liould not be l.iken tor this purpose

lower down 111 llu- ii iKlensir among or below the condenSCf

tubes, because of the gradual increase in air pressure, thcre-
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fore the temperatine ie>dui|B ahmiM be strictly enafincd to

the exheust pipe aiid the condenser top.

Since tlir piiMication of my inveatifMioM on snrface cm-
iWnM-rs in 19014 an<l the paper read hy Professor Weighlon

lii'fiirr thf I)i>i|ltii!i(>n of Naval Archilrcls in I'Xi. the prim i

pif. iiiiili'rl> inc fflfu'lriiCN have l>ccn Itctter uiidi r-^ti i' (! lh;in

pri-M'Hisly. 1 tuTi- arc cvidcnrr* that ,'i|iiircii:iti'i:; riitt.inn

latent m SiTnic case. Init a perusal »f rmfi ^'-or Wcit<liii>it's

paper ami a comparison of the prai li^c llun nml now will

conclaMTely show that enginccrt generally are greatly in-

iibitti to Um for a reicarch whkh hu proved of world-wide

While I am folly eoiiTervmt whh the ponlMIHics of coO'

denscrt having t relatively small anionnt nf lube Mtrfacc aitd

a great amotmt of water pa!>sing ihrntiKh the tnbei. fndi. for

example, at are now permitted in warship practice, my long

experience in mereimtile marim eiiKincering enables mc to

express my conviction that ihc w:irshi|i pr- 'iHirtion? 5omctim<'^

advoc:itc<l for c»niKnscr>. 'in mcroaTilik- vttamship* filtini with

recipr' .11 ii'i; c' Ki'H-s an not i-omlci ivc lo 1niimun iril •itc-

ccs^, riic hr-vt fs^cntial in ain' mrlcnst-r i^ such a liisponilion

of the surface a> uill ^r^nll in ilii- nft'.ilcst over-all efficiency,

but the mere fact that a condenser has a lar^^c <.urfacc per

horsepower is no criterion of its ci>nrlcn>inK capacity, because

mudi of it may l»e ineffective, a* is ibc case in the majority of

the flMrine condenaers at present hi me. It is the treatment

of the air in a condenser which is m> vital to iu eSSciengr, and

frcMi this point of view that condenser is the hest which pro-

vides the air pump with air at maximum density.

.Mr pump efliciencv iv in effect a Koverrtind factor in any

C'lwlen^-inj.' pl.-mt. -nt I .iIrli.nij.;Ji in tiir^>inr !ti<l;iII;tlioiis thi-

quantity of ;iir ImUmi.: n.'n the s^^:lnl may .'iml sli.iiilil Ik-'

very small, yet in ordinary reciproc?.tniR enijim^ :t i- ii"rni;illy

eonsiUer.ilile. and il is folly to assume thnt the ti>;h;ni -v which

can be oliraimil t>y careful tunitiR up on tin- Inni tnp will i on

timie to be maintained under averaKe working coiuliiions at sea.

Tropical tea water has also a higlily prejudicial effect on air-

pump capacity by reason of the smaller difference in tempera-

ture of the mter flowing through the tubes and the aerated

vapor outside the tubes in the lower part of the eondenser.

For example, with a vacmmi of aS kicliet and sea water at 50

dcgteea, there it a temperature difference of so degrees, where-

as wtlfa a Tacwnn of 37 inches and sea water at 8$ degrees

there is a temperature difference of ,-<o degrees only, or 40 per-

cent less. This phisical fact i<. larsclv responsible for the

great fall in vacninn •h-A- lir. irl:ilil\ tak- - -r. the tropics,

and 50 univers,-(I :^ this thai iii.iruK' -. iiiiiiu i .'ticepl its

evil conseqlUMu e ri^ ine\ itiifile . Ini'. tln \ aT'.- ]>\ no nu atis in-

tvilalile and can l>e overcome in an extremely simple manner.

Condensers and air pumps arc interdependent, in that Inith

must 1k' efficient in order t<i prmluce the best available results.

I'or >tahle conditions the amoimi of air entering a cundenser

in a given time must be the same as the amount withdrawn by

the air pump in Oe same time, otherwise air woidd aonumdatc
in the eondcnser and the vacuum would fall. Under an con-

ditions there most always he air in every condenser, but its

non-Gondtieting prr»iu7tii s are so very detrimental tint in

order to obtain the lu^hi st efficiency of heat tmnsmission

throURh the tubes the quantity if air which remains in 3 con-

denser should be r<<!nciil t" ;in ;ilisoliite minimnin T\\r con

densers shown in l'*;^-. ( ani[ _* are ilisi^nnl with ihi-- oftjeet.

Kit;. I is a I'onih n-d li r a t' ii|n il. a li. ..'il deslnmr It is

cylindrical in -i li ^i .iiiil 1^ iitlul with air-LoncciUr.-iliiit; plates,

su arranged tkiat the veliKity of the incoming steam drives the

air uniformly towards a very narrow outlet, where it is very

highly concentrated and densified. Another result of the guide

pbttes is that much of the thaler of maximum temperature

focmed in th« vjnm part of the condenser it caught on the

tut. 1.

plates and is prevented from procliK-inc iindesir.-ible effects

lower down
Fivi, 2 illn^lrales one of the main lotuleiisers for the tur-

'iiii sti'.'inier 1,1 .'fjid.., "iiillt by Messrs. CThantiers de

l.'.\tlaiiti<jne. .'~t. N'a/aire, anil coiitainiiiR Jl.ooo squiirt feet

of lube surtaLc. This condenser emhi'^Jics a S[Kcial ilev:i[Kii

i;ing compartment and a water-charged receiver in the ba.se

of the condenser, to which further reference will be made.

Fig. 3 illuttraiei a condenser having a temperature regula-

tor, and Fig. 4 its application to the engines of the steam-

ship TmuU, owned Iqr Messrs. Elder, Dempater, of Liver-

pool, and 81 the vessd trades in very hot waters the coadcniing

plant enables a vactnm of ay inches to be naintalned in sea

water of 90 degrees.

Although independent air pomps arc neccs.sary in turbine

ships, yet in reciprocating engines the single air pump worked

no. a.
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by levers from the maia cnginei is >tiU the uuidard practice,

and tong txpericncc Im proved it to be liniiile and nHrfih,

rcqiiiriiig but little attention at aea and littia cost in nphecp.

This practice stiti prevails, even in the largctt stcanuhipt, and

it is of interest to note that tlie Steamship Balmoral Casth,

which h9i one ut the lat«M and finest exaoiplea of reciprocat*

: riu:iiii V afloat, still retains the air pamps driven by the

111.1111 engines.

The air-withdrawing capacity of any rn ;iiri . .uiiiK .i;r pump
of given size depends on the diff«riri. <- In-twirn :hi- %.ii uum
that can be [irinlucvd in thv pump S.urtl nn its suiiim s:: ike

and the vacttuni in thv comknscr. Hut li water ot condensa-

tion entered the pump at the temperature corresponding tu

tile vacuum in the condenser, it wonld obviously boil as soon

B.S the pnmp hnclcct comtnenced its sadien itroice and the re*

ne. a.

vullant vapor, l>y filling the barrel, would impair the inflow

III air from the condenser. If. f>n the other hand, the water

t-ntcriDK the pump v*ere so cold that it diil not txjil during any

portion of the varuuiii-praduciiiK stroke of tlx* air pump,

then the vacuum produced in the liarrel would be much higher

th.in in the condenser and the tlow of air into the pump would

Ik' a maximum. Therefore, an air pump can be tendered very

flexible in air-withdrawing capacity bgr tcmpenturc, and if

there are means for controlling the temperature, then the air-

withdrawing capacity of a aiitgte pwnp can be regulated in

accordance with the quantity of air to be withdrawn. The
conden«cr ilhist rated in Fig. 3 contains a dividrd>off receiver

in its base, whjch is alway« completely filled with water of

cfindensaticiu. a di*tairce alxive this water receiver i.s a

diaphragm which catches the w.iter of condensation formed

in the condensing ch:inih( 1 ;s(>ove it. There is a pip.- .'ji i i ct-

ing the top of the water collecting diaphragm and the water

recnvcr, and in the pipe there is inserted a lwo>way cock or

valves one way leadiqg to the air piunp auction pipe and tlic

other to^ water reeehrer. If there is a clear way between

the watcr-eallccting diaphragm and the water receiver, all the

water of -condensation pastes through the receiver and is re-

duced in temperature before it passes into the air pnrnp^ tiie

flow through the receiver bcinir caused by the head represented

Iiy ihi (ii-"ancc the water-collecting diaphragm is above the

rcttivcr lop. If, on the other hand, there is a cle-tr way

between the collecting diaphraiou .ml In- linnip. .I'l tli-. is ..ti t

of condensation pa>Ne'> at a maxiiuum icuipciat-aic into the

pump. The temperature of the pump, and therefore its air-

willldrawing capacity, is under complete control by the partial

or the full use of the temperature regulator, ami extended

experience has dcmoasirated that by this simple apjiaratus

the vacuum can be raised iu the tropics by from 1I 2 inches to

3 mches and oitcn more, depending on tlie amount of air

prevailing; and, at die ame thnc;, the air pump discharge war

ter is hcpt at the highest tcmpcratwe consistent with the

maintenance of the hi^est available vacuum in the condenser.

Ahbough matnifacturers may fit ahnormaHy large air pumps

with the obieet of maintnining varaiun in the tropics, a con-

»id«rali'.. tn'A inevitable m high temperature sea waters, un-

less lli'.^^ - r.iturc of the air pump can be reduceif below

what I. |n v-ilili tin .^laniUrd de-^iK"* now in use. The

lempcraluTc icgol;ilof iiiUirally decteases tin- si/e of air pump

necessary in all temperatures of sea water, tiu;, in my iiinn ii.

an air pump driven by the main engine should in the mct-

catttile marine be of suflkient size to deal with the normal

amtmnt of air when in sea water from 55 to 60 degrees, with-

out the assistance of the teitlpcratute regulator. In such wa-

ters, thcrciore. the tcmperalwe regulator ia very helpful when
abnormal air leahagc oocnn, but m tropical temperatures it

becomes a necessity, even with normal air leahageik

Referring again In the condenser designs fitted with air

rnncenlrators. it has now been shown (hat the withdrawing

effect of an air pump can be greatly increased by reducing its

(! 111]., r.ituri Kut its function is to withdraw air, and it will

wiliiiliaw 11: maximum quantity only when the condenser

deliver- lii ii .111 i" it ;is free as possili. - ft .rn water vapor.

Therefore the intenlepetidencc of air pumji :im1 condenser is

obvious and the aciion of the one so inrtui iiv\;- :hc r>i-p 11 u'

the other that iMiih must be correctly designed if the available

resnlts are to be reali/cd.

There are three accepted methods by which heat is exhaust

steam can he absorbed hy feed water, namely:

I. Bj steam noeslcs SMbmcrged in a body of feed water on.

the stKtion side of the feed pump.

a. Bjf the ofdhiary water-shower system m an elevated

direct-contact heater on die snctian side of the feed pump.

3. By a tnbohir aurfatt heater on the discharge side of the

feed pump.

I rr th purpose of (fi.. ir\i sigation let it be assumed that

the curiy<'nsing plant o! a %uamship fitted with reciprocating

engines i* able to maintain under voyage conditimii s8':)

iiifhes of vacuum m sea water of '« degrees and 27I4 inches

vacuum in sea w.lter of 80 debtees, and that the water dis-

charged by the air pump in 10 di^rees Ik-Iow the vacuum tern

peralure. or X7 det;reet and 102 degrees respectively.

Fig. 4 «how» one tllnstrative arrangemenl of the Iii^ao indi-

cated horsepower cargo boat proposition already referred to

nn page Sf- The. feed punps are of the ordinary ram type,

driven by the main engines, and if lilted with snction valves

and passai^ snilably proportioned they will deal with water

up to a temperature of rTO degrees withtMt trouble. The water

discharged by the air pump p;isv.s into what is known IS a

i a-i<-ade feed heater and filter Fig. 5 sliow-s this apparatus in

detail. The air pump discharge w-ii' rii .vs into the first com

partmcnt, in which free oil, if then- is any, floats on the sur-

face and can be scummed off periodical^. The water ditn
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ptMtt into a heating reienNiir fitted with exheiitt

mulct, thence it llowi through a filter box Into the IfanI me*
tion dumber, which is usually fitted with a float controlled

valve, so as to prevent the feed pump from drawing more air

than is actually rcqiiirci! lor cii-hi' nin(» purposes. Some air

is necessary, and it can be admitlcd m controllable quantity

bjT ihifting the in the usii;il nianiicr, Init it is lutilc to

expect the best availahlr n-sulls cither iti b<jilcrs or engines

if this air is allowi'd Ui pass into ihi- hoili rs and back through

the engine into the condiMnfr If there is a tubular healer

on the pressare sidt- of the feed pumps it should always b«

fitted with an air discharger, and if there is no such heater

then the air vessel should be fitted with an air discharger.

Fig. 7 abowa a ttmple device for that purpoee. The air, on

passing from the air vessel, is discharged into an air collcclor

ol preferably conical fcem. w that at Its tmie the inward and
upward veloci^ of iknr is nmcfa greater than the downward
and outward flow. Air accumulates at the top^ whence it can

be discharged continuously through a small cock leading to

the hrttwcll or filler, thus pre', i r:iinL: the lost of the BBMli

quiinlilv of water th.it f!i>ws i iii v. rf: air

rile paitietiUr (irsign nl I'.r.i' : khI lilii r
;
I't^. 5) wa*

promplid by a desiti to <.li!ain a .Nimplc apiiacatus in which

exhaust steam could be utilized (a) to heat a body of feed

water quickly and (b) to afford an easy means for its filtra-

tion. In pnclicc It is nmch favored fagr cagiiicm at aca, aa it

givea lliem an excdlent opportunity of watching Urn condi-

tion ol tte feed water as influenced by the nse of an ea»ea-

sive quantity of oil or oil of inferior quality. All due exianiti

from the Jiiixiliarii''., as .is thf slf.im from the evaporator,

discharne intn a niiivit .ind between the receiver and the

auxiliaty coinliii'i r .in i rdinar)' spring valve, loaded when

at sea, to 5.iy. 2 pounds per square inch above atmosphere

Steam from the exhaust receiver flow* direct to the hcatinK

nozzles in the heater and reference to Table II shows that it

contains sufficient heat to raise the temperature of the feed

from 87 to 17$ degrees. But the pumping limit it 170 degrees.

so th.it a small proportion of the available heat must be sacri-

ficed. Of the total available heal, however, no less than 95
percent can be utiliied for heating the feed water with a con-

denser vacnum of ]&% inches and ordinary ram feed pumps.

There are two ways of dealing with the small amount of

surplus beat If the valve between the exhaust receiver and
the heater is closed down a litde^ Uk surphn will flow into tiM

anxiUaiy condenser. But it can perform a more nsefnl fanc-

tlon, aa by opening the temperature icgnlator (Fig. j) and
allowiag a portion of the water of condensation to pass

through the water-charged receiver the temperature of the

water disi h.iruinl by the air pump can )>r *.i> reduced that all

the exhaus! itiara will h<' coiidensid in the beater without the

pumping limit of 170 degrees being exceeded. This method

increases the available capa' ity of the air pump for withdraw-

ing air and is use:'.:!, even in Imv temperature sea water, if

conditions are such that increased rapacity is necessary. Now.
suppose Ac wml to be in tropical waters of 80 degrees, with

acaodcnacr vaonun of inches and an air
|
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lcni|ifratiirc of itu iligrcf^. U all tlie cxhansl ;im is con-

dcn-i^l ji'tiotiK the feed water, its irup. i ,1: iit < w(iul!| )n-

raimi xii 187 Jckc^'s or 17 ilcRrcrs alMjve tlu' puitki>iiig limit,

M) that in this ca»i- 8.) percent i\( the available heat is utilized.

Kii' under these <'iii)dili<>ii;< the air-withilrawing capacity <i(

l;>. :iir pump should Im' at the maxiimam |H)vNiblc. M> that all

tbc water o( condensation can with (r«al mlvaotaxe be pused
throwgb tlie water receiver (\-ig, j) ami ibe air pump dii-

«liar|K wmer ao lowered in ttiupmtmn that it will atoodi
all or ttw greater |iait of the rarphit lieat

A live steam Iwatcr » ahown in the ilhistratiun xn the dis-

charge »idv of the tccil pnuips, liut it.s innurncv oil

does not cuilie ivithiii the scope nf this pajK r.

1 Is' -S illustrales a diaKrainmalic arrangement n: ih. ;,i»jo-

horsepower pr<i|»r>*i|ii>n. In this ca^c the feed pumps are in-

dependent and are supplied with water under control from an

elevated dircct-ccmiact heater in the ttiual way. Reference 10

Tahie I will «)iuw that the heat in the exhatut steam and water

drainage is sufficient la raise the tempcratiire of the entirt

feed 10 311 decreet under the condkiom act forth, but aa the

heater is under amwapheric prasun the limit of tcoipoatat*

is ahont aif demc* to aie defnca, a temperature whidi it

wcH wjdiki the pun^pfav Horils of the independent feed pBBV.
10 that hi this case^ percent of the available heat is utilized.

.At 27j'ii inches vacuum the surplus heat is a little pr^.i^cr. but

can be dealt with hy tlie U!.e of the temperature reyulal'jr .is

.ilriail> explnined-

h will be evident that the steam from the auxiliaries ii

Auniewhat oily, and this is especialls the case with the deck

machinery, vo that if this particular arrangement is used in

purt it is very advantagmus if the <1irect-contact feed heater

is htied with an oil seftaraior. Kor port u>e the water from the

feed tank has tO be discharged into ibe t It t ated heater by an

indcpendenl pumpi, which can convenicmly he litted near the

filter tank and rcgnlated bgr a float controlled valve daerda.

I*1g. 9 shows an arrangement havnig a tubular healer on

the dischaigc aide of the feed pwnpa. Both at sea and in

port the auxSiaiy CKhausts flow thnmgh thia bcalier into liie

auxiliary condenser and thence into the filter tank. As the

temperature of the water pavviuR through the feed p impt is

raised by water ilrainage only, it si> much below tin- [uimp-

m« limit llial no ht-:ul on llie ^uclton side is nece^s.iry

Whri] Using deck auxiliaries in port iii.niy cnKtrii 1 r> iifet'er

the auxiliary condenser to Im; under a mixUr.-il. \ :
i Fig.

10 shows a simple apparatus for that purpose. A centrifugal

pump i<i employed for circulating vea water through the con

denser, and on the same shaft i< unotber small centrifugal

pump which draw-v »aii r from the filter lank and discharges

it through a kinetic air ejector and agaia into the tanit in

eonlmuous cnvulalinn. When thb appaialna is appNed for

port use to the arrangement in Tig. 9, with the tturfaee heater
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on the (lisirharKC side nf the fi'iil |ium|i, the iVfil water is

<lra\i'n from the I'lltrr tank by an auxiliary i<vti (juitip in the

Lirdinary manner, bat when applied to the Brrangcmt-nt in

Fij; 8 for port ate, and when the main engines arc stoiiped,

Ihe water from the filter lank has to Ih: discharged into the

elcmeit direct-contact healer. For tliis purpoic the prcsiore

in dK diiehaxie pi|« 10 the liinelic air ejector it mainlaincd

sufficiently high io force the water up into tlie contact heater.

Tbe amount of water diKharged to the iKatcr is, of course,

equivalent to the amount ctmdenscd In the condenser, and its

flow it reRulatrd hy a float control valve in the lUter tank

In snrh an arrangrmrnt the tcmpcratiirr obtainable is within

a few degree* of the temperature corresponding to th«

vacuum carrie*!. l>nl as the heater, when of the direct-contact

type, nmst he at «iieh a heixht thnt the influence on the vacuum
will not interfere with the satisfactory working of the feed

pump, the vacuum should Ik- moderate and should be coo-

trolled hy the use of a spring . ;il > , which admits air wlien the

desirtd limit of vacuimi h reached.

In all these arrangement* the supply of exhaust steam from

the steering engme, the ash boisi, the electric light engine and
any auniHujr tknlccgr ihal may be in temporary use is some-
what intermittent and irregnlar, but as the evaporator pro-

vides a coiMideralile pfoporrion i>f the entire lowpreisnre
steam it can with great advantage be fitted with an automatic

regulating valve, so that whenever the pressure in the exhaust

receiver exceeds the assumed limit pressure of j in iiiuls the

steam supply to the evap irator coils is ihrottlcil ..n.l tlic sup-

ply of gencr.-itvl -Ummi t- ::iiriii ili itfl', .I. i-rt III '111. way
the steam l i ! cxiiausl xcani ievii lieater can be ren-

dered uniftoiii. Ill iwilhstanding that some of thc awiiliary

engines work i- 1 vularly or intermittently.

These calLiilaip lis afford incontestable proof that thc fecsl

water in any 'Steamship can Ih; heated up to pumping limits by

llie available auxiliary cs.bansl sit am; so that 10 ignore the

economical possibilities of high vacuum in the engines and to

work at a kmr Tacutui in the condenser with the sole object of
<»Ii«»{hImj high tcflspcrature of air pump discharge water, and

then to throw atfvsy heat by deliberateljr discharging cxhautt

steam Into the conden<ier iH-t ause the fee<I water is already too

hot 10 aboorb it Is, in my opinion, a system of wnrl<ing marine

in.i liirK ry that involves a considerable and continuous loss of

available profit to thc shipowner throughout thc life of the

The subject under 1 ni-.n!. 1 .i-iimi i^ nne tii;U ilincrlv ,hi|i'.-.iU

to the siipertnlcndcnl ciiKinn r. 1^ while lie cani«i»t pfiMlucc

results lieyond thoae which t'.. machinery be controls is cap-

able of givinci yet it is obviously his object 10 obtain initjally

such a ttesign of uiarliiniery a« is capable of yielding i

na. 1*.
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results, and thrn to work it so that his owners arc placed in

the b<»t ^sition for achieving maximum commercial succeu.

I therefore trust that, in the interest of engineerinn progress,

the contributions to the discussion will be so liberal as to afford

a solution to the question as to whether it is, or is not, com-

mercially advisable to adopt a higher range of vacuum in reci-

procating engines on shipboard than is at present customary,

in combination with the heating of feed water by the exhaust

steam from the auxiliaries.

THE GYROSCOPE FOR MARINE PURPOSES.*
• y ILHUI A. sritHV.

The uses of the gyroscope at sea fall properly under four

licneral divisions: First, in affording nicans for resisting and

I
rcvcnting rolling of vessels or even rolling and controlling

their motions at will; second, its use as a marijic compais;

liiird, for holding automobile torpedoes to their courte; fourth,

,
for artificial horizons in connection with observations at sea.

There are two other u<^cs which may be noted, that of record-

ing the motions of ships, and also the use of a small gyro^ope
in controlling the oscillation of large active gyroscopes for

purposes of preventing rolling motions of the ship in their in-

ception, and thus holding the ship against rolling. The first

three only will be treated briefly in this paper.

Previous to the introduction of the gyroscope, there have

been three methods of steadying ships which afforded resist-

ance to roll. "The oldest steadying gear." as pointed out bj-

heaviest rolling. Quite large bilge keels were found to equal

about three-fourtlis of the surface hull and keel action for all

angles of roll. The comparison between bilge keels and I

percent of water ballast in athwartship tanks is interesting.

Very large keels were found to be only one-eighth as effective

at j degrees roll from the vertical, one-fourth as effective at

5 degrees roll, only equaling at 12 degrees roll, and being three

times as effective at 18 degrees roll. They arc also known to

increase materially the resistance, skin friction and motive

power required in all weathers. Sir John I. Thornycroft in-

troduced a method of anticipating the rolling by the means of a

controlling mechanism compounded of many active features

involving a short and a long pendulum, a retarding device and

:i cataract all organized to coact. these were operated on

the floating link pritK-iple, a moving ballast being operated by

heavy hydraulic machinery in the hold of the ship.

It is more than probable that the true engineering signifi-

cance and the enormous power of the gyroscope were first dis-

cerned in this country; that is, observations concerning it were

first made here in connection with early torpedo work. ^
The most extensive use of the gyroicope to-day is probably

I he automatic steering gear in Whitehead torpedoes. This

gear is simply used for the purpose of lateral guiding of the

torpedo and holding .«ame to a straight course. This little

gyroscope has a secondary ring which may precess—it offers

positive resistance to any effort to turn it from its course, and
Ihis resistance is used to operate valves and, through a second-

ary motor, the rudders. This use originated with Obrey, an
.\ustrian naval ofiicer.

no. THE sa UB, TBc nufT sTUMinir aBuirrni with a CTioaosri.

Sir John I. Thornycroft, "was probably the sail, though not

originally intended for that purpose." He goes on to say

"that the extended use of steam is depriving passenger vessels

of this ancient steadying gear and causing increased rolling.

For comfort at sea, we require in our ships some device that

will afford resistance to roll, (he need being an increasing one."

Lord Kelvin has measured angles of roll in crossing the

,\tlantic of 40 degrees each side of the vertical, giving a total

angle of motion in a single roll of 80 degrees.

The early work of Froude, his co-laborers and successors,

in applying athwartship tanks for prevention of rolling is well

known. These, together with rolling ballast and the great

moving weight of Thornycroft himself, all fall under the head
of moving the center of gravity of the ship in attempting to

balance the wave effect and prevent rolling.

About this time bilge keels were introduced and their char-

acteristics arc quite well understood, being effective only in

• A paper rrad befotr the Society of Arcllilrct> and Marine
Lnfinmri, New >aik, .VovcmtKr, 1*10.

Our own member. Mr. I.eavitt, engineer of the E. W. I?li»s

Compatiy, i>f New V'ork. and inventor of the HliKS-l.va\itt tor-

prilu. hai grrally increased the elhcieiKy of the "gyro" gear of

torpedoes, as he has greatly improved the torpedo itself. Fig-

uring from the increased speed and radius of action, he has in-

creased the power factor of the old Whitehead torpedo twenty

times and without materially increasing the air pressure car-

ried, lie accomplished this liy a wi«i<lerfully I'old piece of en-

gineering . lhat is, by autonulically burning a furl dirc<-tly in

the pressure air current, thus greatly increasing it<. tempera-,

turc. The reciprocating engine of the Whitehead i<i replaced by

a pair of little Curtis turbines. It should be remembered that

every doubling of the absolute temperature doubles the volume,

and whereas he starts out with a small amount of air, he

reaches the turbine with an immense quantity of air, under the

requisite pressuxc, enormously increasing the power generated,

an exceptionally interesting piece of engineering!

The I.eavitt directing gyroscope is small, and he has in-

creased its accuracy by unloading the base ring; instead of
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asking the basf ring to do the work of moving a valve, he

tuts the duty required down to about one-hundredth of that

required in the Obrcy gear, and makes it give a simple directive

factor to an extremely small pivoted pawl at the instant the

pawl is otherwise perfectly idle.

Dr. Schlick has done much in connection with the gyroscope.

He is a noted engineer of Hamburg, Germany. It is to Dr.

Schlick's genius that we largely owe the vibrationless recipro-

cating marine engine. This engineer has gone further in the

installation of large gyroscopes for steadying ships than any

other. His gyroscope is of the passive type. He is a practical

engineer, and at first called to his assistance a number of other

engineers and malhemaiicians and designed the first machine.

In Cicrmany, in igog, Knginccr Dr. Frahm had succce<Uil in

tivvrrrmiing one of the reaiions for eliminating the water rliam-

bers from the old English men-of-war—that wa«. the noise

<if the hundreds of tons of water rushing from side to side,

which is said to have been intolerable—by using an inverted

siphon. The trouble with this arranRcment i<. that the central

opening has to be of such a character as to cause the move-

ment of the water to .be synchronous with the boat's period;

that is. in addition to the simple gravitational factor of the

water the kinetic energy of the rushing water must be utilized ;

while the boat in still water has a fairly uniform period, and

the movement of the water in the arrangement can be made to

conform to a given period, however, in rough M-a<, the boat

is not periodic, varying .i great deal. I have seen automatic

diagrams of rolling where the period varied from sevcii

seconds to seventeen seconds. Now when the flow of this

great quantity of water gets out of synchronism it becomes a

menace, and makes the boat roll more and behave wor'c.

The great engineer. Sir John I. Tbomycroft, of England, did

much valuable work in .ittempts to overcome the last-named

difficulty. He placed a great moving weight on a vertical axis

which could move as a pcr>dulum in the hold of the ship. An
equipment of hydraulic apparatus was provided for swinging

this weight from side to side. By this means the center of

gravity of the ship could be changed at will. The weight was

about 5 percent of the total displacement of the ship, but it

was governed by the controlling apparatus mentioned above, in

such a way that he succeeded admirably in anticipating all the

needs of the ship up to the cap.tcity afforded by this moving

weight. The weight had the power of tilting the ship just 3

degrees either side of the vertical when swung to its extreme

lateral positions. In sea trials of this arrangement, Sir William

White states that it reduced :8 degrees of roll to 9 degrees.

To eliminate wind and weather conditions the boat was made
to sweep through an entire great circle in heavy seas. This

was the first attempt to steady a ship by a controlled reaction-

ary force. The difliculties encountered with this, the water

tanks and all other gravitational methods, are that each pound
of weight is enabled to do the work of only I pound, and the

weights and auxiliary machinery required have been thought to

be prohibitive; and, furthermore, the weight, when on one side

or the other, constitutes a persistent unbalancing or listing

force, whereas the gyroscope is enabled to deliver stresses

pure and simple without disturbing the balance of the boat or

introducing any such list whatever The problem of prevent-

ing rolling of ships at sea has been attacked by a great many
engineers.

I.ast year, while in Hamburg, Germany. I saw the latest

arrangement by Engineer Fr.ihni. installed on some naval

vessels for the Russian government now being built with his

arrangement for steadying ships, involving enormous tanks

amidships, which will contain from .150 to 400 tons of water,

through the rushing of which, back and forth, a part of the

true periodic roll will be extinguished, but only a part and
only when periodic. The eminent authority. Dr. Schlick,

Itates with reference to this arrangement that it will become

a positive menace and cause excessive rolling when the ship's

oscillation falls out of period, which it invariably does in a

storm. This, how^ever. is interesting, as showing the great

desire to prevent rolling of ships and especially war vessels.

The gyroscope, on the other hand, is not limited to any par-

ticular period of the boat; it simply responds to whatever

motion the ship has—syiKhronous or non-synchronous. The
question is often asked : Why is the gyroscope better than a

moving weight in a ship for roll quenching? Barring the

matter of list produced by the changes of center of gravity of

the ship by the moving weight, the reason is perfectly apparent

when you recall the magnitude of the stresses obtainable from
a small machine. Every pound in the rotating mass of the

gyroscope can easily be made to do the work of from 130 to

aoo pounds, and directed in any desired line or plane, whereas,

when we use water or any other form of moving weight, each

tic 2.—MOMI. l'9Ui RT JOHM UACPAIS.A;(E CRAT to DEKOIfSnAn TBS
TSUI IMCtMEXaiKC miMCirLE or TKI CTIOSCOrX. OSIOIWAL

HOW IN KBHUMCTOK M1TSKUU.

pound represents a pound only, and can do the work of only

a pound, and only in a vertical direction.

effective for the heaviest kind of mechanical duty.

Now on board ship there is one factor that is stiff and is

now available, and that is the fore-and-aft stability of the ship.

In the gyroscope, for the first time, we have the means of ren-

dering it possible to reach out and transfer this stability around

a corner, so to speak, to the athwartship plane and thus hold

the ship against rolling. We can do this with a surprisingly

small mass, because, as I have said, every pound in that mass
can be made to do a very large amount of work, owing to the

velocity that may, at low cost, be impressed upon it.

A primary motion on the part of a body—for instance, the

slow athwartship or rolling motion of a ship—exerts gyroscopic

forces upon any vertical spinning shaft and in a fore-and-aft

direction. These forces tend to dampen the rolling motion, but

only feebly, and the fore-and-aft reaction, owing to the absence

of motion, does not at all. It is a part of the general plan to

so utilize this force as to make it create extremely large

reactions athwartship or in the proper direction to be ef-

fective. This is accomplished by the ingenious yet simple ex-

pedient of mounting the aforesaid vertical shaft in a pivoted

frame so that it can till and utilize the primary fore-and-aft

reaction to cause the axis of the spinning mass to tilt fore and
aft. This motion is of much higher velocity than the angular

Google
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iiiolir>n of the vessel wliuH (inxliiccs it. Hy mtaiis of tliis

tilting motion an enlin-ly new gvn>scopic force is «-t up, again

at right angle* a*, in the first instance, lint now to ihc plane of

tilt (fore and aft) which brings it hack to the original athwart-

»hip plane just where neecleil ; and, what is equally important,

the reaction is in a direction exactly opposed to the roll of the

ship which primarily called 11 into action. a» well a* lhi> whitle

chain of phenomena which wc have lhu> traced through a

complete cycle of ifo degree> t.f angle, and al»4i through an

enormous augmentation i>f righting moment and stahili/iiig

power.

The passive type of gyroscope fails lo res|ioiid to all the

smaller angles. It responds fn-ely to the large ones or wide

angle oscillations. I;ut cither d<M's not respond at all or nvves

very slightly with the smaller oscillations, as staled. N"l re-

sponding, it cannot, of course, control or extinguish these

smaller oscillations. It being desiretl. especially in connection

*I0. 3-— MOCIU. OP VPfflST CTIOSCOrC UftKD TO DUfONftTlAfl DIPrlUMCS
KTWUX ACTIVI AMD rAUIVI TTrlS.

with improvement in conditions for gunnery on l>attle«hips and

war vessels generally, that the gunner %hould oper<ite if po$-

Nilde from a level gun platform, it iherefon- b«ci>me5

desirable to act on these smaller oscillations of roll of the ship

so ai to completely extingnish them and hold the ship on a

practically even beam. This especially as now all the larger

war vessels are designed for broadside service and volley fire

The gunner, therefore, is compelled to keep an absolutely true

and incessant aim uiMin the target If the ship is rolling much or

little this is a more difiicull task, .Again, the rec<iil of the volley
^

fire throws the boat over and sets up rolling, and it is the duty|,'

of the gyroscope to extinguish .md prevent all rolliiiR disturb-

ances, from whatever source. As »e ha\e seen, the tester

angle rolling cannot be taken care of by the passive type of

gyroscope. We must rely upon the active type. By this means
the full angle operation of the gyroscope is secured where
necessary, imlependenlly of the amount of motion, or. in fact,

any motion whatever, on the part of the ship, and is therefore

in readiness to deliver to the boat stresses which are equal and
opposite to those received liy the boat from any source and
prevent them from causing the boat to roll

It is interesting to note that when the boat is held free from,

motion, as by the delivery of stresses equal and opposite to

balance the wave effort, no power is required lo actuate the

gyroscope other than to overcome inertia and friction, which is

almost negligible. When the roll is being suppressed and the

iHiat is moving then the boat is doing work upon the gyroscope,

anil it then bectmies the province of the actuator to emplace the

o'cillalions of the gyro properly with reference lo those of the

boat, and at such angular velocity as to best suit the conditions,

siruciurc and mountings.

The work of Sir John I. Thomycroft for preventing rolling

involved changing the center of gravity of the vessel, and thus

introduced .ni additional disturbing and unstabling element

which rit|Hircil ad<Iiti<ma1 trealmnil ; his device involved a

great mosing weight riinniiig as high as 5 percent of the total

displacement of the Imat. aii<l a very large amount of hydraulic

machinery for h.inilling these weights and a considerable

aimnint of motive power for o^jeraling ihem. But with the

active type of gyroscope, we lind that a small part of I percent

of the displacement of the ship will perform a very substantial

service, down lo the point of practically fully .extinguishing the

rollmg By the use of this device there is entire absence of

any Oiift of the center of gravity of the vessel, and its stability

remains unchanged. The sires, weights, speeds and location of

a gyroscope for this purpose are among the points which have

\>vtn canvasswl in tests carried on at the Washington navy yard

durii!g the past year.

Experiments were made with a working model of a 26.000-

ton tiattleship of the super Dreadnought class, with 5 feet

metacentric bright and cisbicen seconds perioil of roll, capable

of rolling through a total arc of (x> degree*; means were pro-

vided for autographically recording all inolions. both of the

ship's model and the gyroscope, up<in same. The gyroscope

was operated both passively and actively: means were also

provided for emplacing the discharge of the active gyroscope

variously with regard to the ship's oscillation, so that the effect

of different combinations .might be studied. Many other

auxiliaries were provide*), one of which permitted the actual

velocities of the gyro wheel to be counted while in operation.

This was accomplished by the stroboscopic apparattis of Capt,

l>. W, Taylor, similar to that used by him in his investi-

gations of propellers imder service conditions; in fact. Iioth the

ingenuity and reliability of performance of the model ship and

the auxiliaries are directly due to Capt. Taylor and his assist-

ants at the Washington navy yard. By means of this very

complete e<juipmriit studies and records have been made and

charts of performance prepared and other valuable data ac-

cumulated, much of which is new. as many of the observations,

we believe, were never before undertaken. The investigations

with the active ly|ie of gyroscope are in a new line of re-

search; the results obtained are important in point of much
more perfect control of the ship's roll than heretofore possible.

Capt Taylor has prepared a very full report upon this work,

forming a part of which is a 40-|>age appendix, in which he

treats the question in a most masterly manner under some

sixteen heads. In this most unique and valuable work, Capt.

Taylor has given an original mathematical treatise on practic-

ally all the phases and bearings of this question, including an

original investigation of the umlerlving phenomena of the

gyroscope itself. It is of the greatest value lo this important

art that its problems should have come under the observation

and been reviewed by so able a mathematician, experienced in

all branches of experimental research, and fitted by long train-

ing to judge of the practical bearings of the results extending,

as does this experience, to the very largest undertakings and

structures in marine work. It is lo be hoped that the author

himself may be prevailed upon to gi\e the society a paper in-

cluding Ibis valuable treatise.

Tlie practical effect in operation of the active type of gyro-

scope is to secure a large reduction of weight over and above

that (lossible with the passive type. With the passive type

with the smaller angles of roll, the gyroscope would have to

be larse enough so that its small angles of response would
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develop the rr<|uired enerKy for cxtiiigiii»hinK or still further

reducing the roll, complete exiitiKtiishmrnI luring impoS'^ihle;

whereas with the active type the full iKo degrees oscillation

of the gyroscope is always avaiblilc, where rei|uired, for the

extinguishment of large or even the smallest angles of roll as

necessary. Thus an extremely small machine, taking advan-

tage of the larger angles, between twenty and thirty times as
large, is sufficient to accomplish thi* pur|io«e.

Vig. 5 illustrates three curves, one at the tii> K>^'<"K l''e num-
ber of oscillations of the ship's miwlil before it »a* brought
to rest liy the natural friction, having been originally tilted

to J5 degrees to one <iile of the center. The shorter or central

curve illustrates the number of Oscillations of the model with

the gyroscope acting passively or On Dr. Schlick's plan, the

several roll* of smaller magnitude at the end being omitted
where the pa>s.ive type of gyroscope failed to re-pond ; and a

still shorter curve at the bottom shows the number of oscilla-

tions of the ship in being brought to rest, absolute freedom
from motion being possible by the same gyroiicope when
operated actively. These are among the interesting results

reached in the investivations referred to atiove.

When the motive power of vessels changed from an up-
setting force to one almost exclusively of forward thruM, the
design of ships underwent qiiite radical changes in connection
with lines afferting the stability, decreasing this factor and
favoring decreaiied resistance, aiding the attainment of higher
speeds. Now that stability may he imparled to a structure of
naturally small rightuig moment, and. as is well known,
even to structures in unstable equilibrium, it is possible that

we are on the eve of evvfi more radical changes in design.
Ships may now be designed that are practically free from thofe
l>alli»tic qualities which favor rolling structures to which
unequal sea pressures easily impart motion need no longer be
employed, as a comparativrly small gyroscope which can easily
be present in duplicate may very readily hold them practically
free from rolling motions in such a way that ordinary seas
will have little or no effect upon them, while an exceptional
wave will have only a temporary effect It has been suggested
in connection with such vessels that they need not pitch if of
sufRcient length; be this latter fact as it may, it is apparent
that a point has now been reached and a situation created with

reference to the resisting and prevention of rolling and motion
of ships at sea, to .say the least, is interesting in many quarters.

I heartily commend this subject to those who are interested in

providing safely and comfort to pa.s>eiigcrs at sea, and as also

preventing deterioration of certain classes of freight; for in-

stance, live stock is known to suffer heavy depreciation in
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torav wnther. This is entire^ outiidQ vval ait*, apeMllr
a rdctcd to gunnery, trinmiiiiK Mft to tccuM levd fn plst-

form, Ruppreuion of recoil from broaddrfe fifing; and odier

It IS eviUcnt fion-. what wc know tlul the e»rly workers were

hampered by tcu I .sc adherence to tin- tarlier treatment of

statical slabilily, mu] ili? dirert fiTctt oi wave slope, together

with some other i Ifim ni u > i.i-'.cirs, r.ithrr titan ihe more

practical considerations oi the cltcct ot movements of the ship,

treswf involved, etc.

In 1904 Dr. Schlick presented a paper before the Instittition

of Naval Architects. Accompjinying this paper in the form

of an appendix » a mathematical trtatisc of the theory of the

gyKNCafc and iti appUcation to atcftdying Mpt. There seems.

]i«i*«rcr, to be little in tiiia trealiie wUch we find wefnl in

the ptactieal applieatioa of the gftmeopt, eipecislbr tiie active

type of gyroccope to ships. The cmfnait mithorily. Ctpt.

Taylor, in his report on this subject atatea of tMa trettitc dnt

it ).'. .1 very ti.i;.nr.->:c m.ithematical tfacoiy, btt that it tafidy

ignores pra-t^c.il contiucraiions.

The probxtn n a comparatively simple one, namtty. nf I 'M
ing the ship ag»in«i rolling by neutralizing with the gyrusr ipe

each disturbing influence as it reaches the ;h'p wb lt iiv.iiUng

ourselves of all the aid possible ihrongh the design oi the hull

and disposition of the masses. With this end in view we do

not yet know the best relation between these two factors.

With the l.i«t ndjusled to best fit the new conditions it is

believed that ihc gyiv-steadyinc plant of the actiTe type will

be w«n within ptactical limits of spntxi, weight and cost. Espe-

dalljr is Aia trne when compaicd with die practical fcsntts of

iia opcratiaiB. A great many sMpa as tliQr now stand eonld,

whh profit, ntilire the gyro-Meadying gear of this clasSi whidi

is at present available, and aome important inatalbtions are

now ht ii i; .ontcraplaiod. In t'. i- u nncction it is interesting to

note that the weight of an ,1 ti\c .;\ro5cope for each degree

of r'vl qiii-nching powe- .i-i ,1 ni^rhru lia'th'si':;) w.nuld be

Ai>ou\ (uir renlh that of iln- sulmu'tj;.-:! urmnr displaced, and
i-oit nuuh less, this be;::!-: mitsidr il the very important con-

sideration of having the iiiluc lihip under control, either auto-

matically to extinguish roll or at the will Of the ttKBBmider,

with its many evident advant^frfs,

Referring to the ii^^c > f ihr ^jyrcucope as a compaj-s, it is

interesting to note that the possibility was first brought out in

rSsi by Fonconlt, who^ after many attempts, adooecded finally

m miking vp an apparatos so delicate and beantifttlly con*

stnaMcd as to demonstnte the working of the iflstnimcni in

the short period of dntation of spins of a small disc, the oli-

servations being tahen through a tetescopc, the directive factor

being only a fraction of that of the magnetic needle, with

Ihh diffiTciice. however, that magiicli!^m or the location and

variation* in the positions of the magnetic meridian have

notlutiK whatevrr to do with its directive feature, and, in f.ict.

h f inl^ ti' exact geographical north, not to magnetic north-

About this time Foucoult took this apparatus to England,

and there aroused the greatest enthusiasm in scientific circles

by eichibiling it in operation to the Royal Society Hopkins

in America, associated with ihe StitMKc Anurican. in 1878

made a small electric-driven gyroscope by means of which

bettor and more persistent resnlts were obtained. More re-

cenfiy, attempts have been made by a Gcrmaii firm to use

mcrcniy floats for wslaming the rotating wheel constituting

a gyrostat, which, in this instance, mns at the enormous speed

of between ail,000 and 13,000 rcvototion* per minute, whieh has

been considered by many to he impractical. ITiose f.imiliar

»vith the uif of nu'rcuty in its mechanical and also electrical

applications usually find it very unsatisf.ictory. At best it i . .1

vi-)1.iti!f liquid, subject »n ffrrtrn- rhanges with differences iti

reiiipei iture, and. which w r r, i- :jUo <.ubject to the phe-

nomenon known ss "sickling." which affects the surface and

the mercmy, and for aoBK distance under Oiewrfacs^ altermg

ila mechanical behavior and also its viscaaily. The beat engi-

neering practice his for some years avoided the use of mer-

cury, dr.T.vinR aw.iy from its use in every possible way, and

especially where clccirical coimections were involved, and sub-

stituted, in their stead, simple mechanual methods uliirl: are

free from fhei-e <ki»rif(tn objections. Working in llii'- line I

have found simple r-!< ;aiU by means of which tiie whnle syro-

scope proposition is reduced to a strictly mefhannal Itasis,

easily within the comprehension of all and containing ro un-

known quantities and correspondingly easily dealt with In

Ihe cases where the gyroscope is employed as a battle compass,

the apparaitu is placed below decks, and small instrumenu

aboot Ae siae of an oedinary eontpaas are distributed in differ-

ent portions on the sUp, giving the exact indications of the

gyroscopic compass itielf.

My work has extended to the point where action of such

instToments can be controlled frooi the gyroscopic compass

and distributed as desired, the indications being accurate (0 a

very small fraction of a single degree Many observations

h.we been made indicating that they sr* aerur ite to thirty-six

hundredths of an entire circle. The battle inmpas"; a? it is

mounted on an artificial =hip gives all changr; of heading, as

well as atJtomalic continuous roll and pitch to which the com-

pass is continually subjected. Both roll and pftdi may be
varied at will as to angle and period.

Among the pobta never bdon realised is the automatic

correction of the norther^ or aonthcrly cnmponcnt of vtssds'

speed at sea, this correction behig made between the gyro-

aeopfe coiBpaas and its transmitting member, in andi a manner
that the indieatioas rccehrad by the navigator and elstwhti e
about die sUpm thns abselnte and mafaNam trne geographical

flortii. n is fcilt that the navigator has now at hand a most
desirable aid and one that greatly simplifies his work It will

be understood that this type of compass is not affceted in the

slightest degree by the steel of the ship or rargn. nor any

magnetic disturbances in either: neithr- should shilling cargo.

ti:Triir:g liirri |; 'ir gim-tire <listt;:li it- accuracy or rel::ibilitv,

nor is it affected in the slightest by those disturbances technic-

ally known as deviation of variation.

Ratings of the Office of the Supervising lospector-QesH
«m Of the Unftod State* Stomfeoall

Inspectioa Sarvlco.

The Taylor Water Tube Boiler Company of Detroit. Mich..

la a letter dated November 2, 1910. called the attention of

this Bureau to an evident contradiction in Section ao. Role II,

General Rules and Regulations, which section reads in part

as follows:

"Hard brass, bronze • • • mav be '.:-ed in the rnnstme-

tion of all fittings up to mid inrhnlinc 12 inrhes in diameter,

and for all pressures not exceeding yoo p.amds per square

inch, except that it will not be allowed wKere the steam

reaches a temperature of 400 degrees F. * * *. and Stated

that

:

"Inasmodi as the tempentare of satontcd steam at au
pounds is 400 degrees, this paragraph seems to carry a eon-

tradictbsd and we woaM Hmtbm nak ff it woatd be per-

nusailite for us to use brass or bronze globe vafvei an<i union*

up to 2 inches in siie for these boilers."

This Bureau, in a letter dated the 5fh inslart. replied in

p.ir* f 11 i.,v; 'N'
.
: siatrment that satnntrd sieam at

in iiDi's jire'^oi-c hrr- n temperature of 400 rfegrees Fahren-
li"tr i-^ ptHi iirnllv Ciirre.:- • » •

•

"A.* the object of the rule was to limit the use of these

fittings to a temperature of 400 degrees Rdirenheit, yoti arc

informed that you cannot tise the fitting* in question for ataam
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(irc>sures 01 nujrc ihaii ij5 pcuii'is, and the service generally

will be advised ni this decision."

With refereEice to that part of Section 20, Rule II, Goieral

Rules and Regulations nndcf the head of Cut Sted, Scai-

stccl, etc.. which reads;

"Screwed bonnets on cast Iren valvM are positively pro-

hibilcd." lb« Supcrvtains Inspector General, in a letter dated

November 7, 1910^ advised that "the nit h pihin and means

jast arbait h says, and there is 00 distinetioM wbatever in the

one of a valve on a water line or steam iioe. The rale

fnMUlt Ae ttw of a cast iron valve wMi a aereand hanM^
and if rath a valve is foond in use It must be removed at

once"

With reference to Section 38, Rtiic II, General Rules and

RecDiaiions, which reads:

"On all boiler? built after July ! iRf/i. a stop cock or valve

shall he pl.ircd bctwinn cIh . V vaUos a nd boiler snd between
aJI steam an.d water pij»es and the bniler

"mi boiler connections of over 2 inches in diameter, except

the connections for safety valves, shall be permanently flange^l

and bolted directly to the boiler. Where the connecting point

on the boPcr is of circular form, distance pieces shall be

aillaiNd in wicr to aqnare die point of attachment of the

flanfed Itainis. bat no such disMnce piece shall be aHowed to

exceed 6 inches in len|th on ils diortest side," llic local

inqwctort at Detroit Mick, in « letter dated Noveatber 4
1910, stated:

"We evclrse herewith a blue print showing one methiid of

attaching tlie auxiliary slop valve, which ^hows a cast steel

distance piece aV ut ^ inches in lenijth on its sliurtcst vide,

riveted to the boiler ; to this distance piece is bolted a ca»t iron

tee about 12 inches hifch, the safety valve being bolted to the

top opening of this tee, and on ibe side of tins tec is bolted

the auxiliary stop vslve l(adhi( to dw Small engiw

out the ship.

This method of attachnient H used t» the pwvoae «f 1

one opening in the boiler for both tiie aafatjr vilva and the

anxilnfy steam valve, and we ade tf andi mcdnd of attadb-

ment can be allowed, or whether the aiudliaiy step mutt be

attached to (he boiler at a separate opening, properly rein-

forced and with the required distance piece."

This ofiice, in reply thereto, in a lefrr dated N'nveraber 7,

10:0. -stated that

:

"This appears to be c^n-od practice, and in tny opinion is not

priiliitiitetl hy the rule which you qiicte and which govern',

this question. If this 4-inch valve were really a boUtr con-

nection it would have to be bolted directly to the boiler, and

would not be allowed to meet a nipple or other fittings except

that If fitted to a circle it would be alhnred lo meet a distance

pieoe as provided by tlw nde.

It is not nttacfaed dirccMy to Ibe boiler, and bene* it can

meet the fttb« w jtm deaerihe it and wUdi I fhfa* mkhes
a good job. I would nraidi rather see tUi tee made of east

steel, l ilt inasmuch as we allow cast iron for fittings when
prupcih stamped and minle in accordance with the prescrilied

ftirnuila. we have no at::liiiriiy rfijairf .iiivlliinjc b**t;er"

Referring to the Ja»! i«ai,tgiat>li of Settion 28, Rule !1,

General Rules and Regulations, which reads:

"All boiler connections of over a inches in diameter, except

the connections for safety valves, shall be pennanently flanged

and bolted directly to the boiler. Where the connecting point

on the boiler is of drcnlar form, distance pieces shall be

allowed, ia order to square the pohit of attachment of the

Ilanfed fittinfs but no swh dtstaticc piece shall be allowed to

exceed 6 indbies ia length on its shoitcst side," the Supervising

Inspector General, in a letter dated November 7. tptt^ advised

the local inspectors at Detroit, Mich., that "The rule in

Viuettion does not apply to safety valve connections."

TEST OF A .MOSHER >1AR1\E BOILEk.

By an order issned by the Navy Department. Washington, a
board of naval officers, made up of Cbumandcr C W. Syieii,
Lieuttnant-GonHBander J. K. Robison and Uentenant W. G.
DioMU, met at the worka of the Hoihcr Boiler Company,
OirtiiDg, N. to witncsa the evaporation tests of one of the
boilers bollt under contract fbr tbe United States ships Kear-
sargt and Keniitky.

The object of the tes! was to ascertain whttlxr the Ix-Jiler

was crtfirrble of evaporating an amount of water int 1 dry steam
w|uiv.iUiit to »i pounds fron! and at 212 decrees K, per hour,
I'er pnimd of combustible, u)icti ^'iirning coal at the rate of 40
pound? per nqusre foot of grate. Also to ascertain the cvapora-
110:1 from and at 212 degrees K jier pound of combustible at
r.it< -s 0! combustion of 15, 25 and js pounds per sauare foot of
Krate, respectively.

1lie tesu started at 8 A. M. Nov. i, and conimaed without
interniption until 8 A. M. Nov. 5, when they were cm^elcd.
each of the fonr tests thus occupying twcnty-iiiMir honta,

DESCRIPTION or THE BOIUB.

The boiler in question is known as type Bineonlndisthictlan
to type A, which is used in the torpedo boat destroyers Lam-
*CH and SmHh, as well as various other vessels. It conslste
of one laige steam drum eMOeeled by means of curved tubes
to a semi-eireular water dram having an arched tube sheet.
Two large diameter doam-comers, one ,1; 1 ai h » i d of the steam
drum, connect to a return tube on each side and form a i inc-

tion at the rear end to the water drum, ihcrrt y r<in<iiiut'rg a

vclf-conlained unit The boiler rests on steel saddies, casing
and grate-bar bearers being built up and connecting to it. The
boiler furnace, from the grate-bars to the tubes and dnimj, is

lined wii!: special firebrick The baffling of the gases i- accom-
plished in a manner quite similar to tlnl adopted in the Bab-
cnck & Wilcox marine boiler, thus forming a firs^ secood and
tliird tube pais within which the gases traverse before die
up-lake is readied. Untibe die boiler mentioned, fcowever. the
gases m ibe Moshcr bwler enter the tube nest tiear the steam
dram and leave at the opposite or water drum end. This ar-

nutgcment insures a positive circulation of water and steam
wHbin tile tubes at practically any rate of combustion. Hut
invites a possible short clrciiitinK of air entering the inrnace.

which, if so, would result 11 iiii] aired romhijslion ni the gases
within :he p.ihe nest The boiKr tested wa- fill: site, being
one out of the lot inlended for tnstalUlion in the KeartVf*
and Kentucky, and bad ^ foPowing dfnicflsiona!

Heattqg surface 3gf^ sgnare feet.

Gtale snrfiiee 91^5 square feet

H.S,-i-G.S. 4ji5

Diameler steam drum 48 inches.

Water space j.-j cubic feet

Steam space lui cuLic ivtl.

Xiim' er of generating tubes , 883
Diaiiiet. r 01 trepcratinij tubes 2 ins. No. 8 B.W.G.
.^v<l,igc iL-iit:ih of yciieiaimi.: tubes . 8 fcct indws.
Total weight of boiier, inclusive of

water 9iiS5i potaids.

Weight per ai|uafe foot C.S ifio^ pounds.

Wei^ per Square foot M. 5 vt pounds.

Steam pmaure rfVt potinds.

AMANGCMINT or TCSTINC PLANT.

The boikr was erected in a practically air-tigbl boose, fur-

nished with air loclia used wbea the test room was wider
l>resnre. There was an overhead pbtform, from which ob-

ser\ationS of the weighed water, steam pressure and stack

prcssluc were made. Tlic regulation of the steam pressure
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WM al&o iicr/ornicil licrr by iiiantpntating th« (top valve foim-

ioc the connection ljr(w««n the main itwni pipe on Uie boiler

wid tke Ueeder 10 the atmosphere. Safety valvet and calori-

fflicter weif alto placed alwve tbU platfonn.

Foiced draft was produced by a Buffalo Foise Campaiqr

fan, driTcfl liy a belt transmiaaion from a siuKlccyliiidar

reciprocating niKiiic. The blower was located Odtside the

hoilcr room, di-charging into it diagonally fxwards tl«c rear

of the boiler, whereby contltuiLnis venlilntion <'f the fire room

was oblaint'il

The (?«'d-w;ii4T rnlered at abmit the ceiilrr ii' hi Kcam
drum, .111 ! A .1 lii .itui ill a hiKh 4lf([rrc to [

isslng

through a niulti-fotl Rcilly feed beater. Strain fruin the boiler

was nied as hcatinK medium tn the feed heater, which was
fitted with a continuoos recording temperature gage.

The feed pntnp wa* located just outside the boiler room and

close to the circular feed tank, into which was diacharfcd the

water wrighcd in each of the two wdtthhif tanks, placed on

platfofm acalc* tauaediately above on the railed platfom pre*

vioustr referred la
Calibrated thermomftcrs were placed, one in the feed line on

the discharge side of the heater as close to the bailer as was
prarlicablc. the other in the suction pipe from the feed pnmp
t<i the feed tank.

] hi- Mr.—room temiK-rature «a* meavured 1 ^ 1 1
• rniiomeler

piaced in front of the buiU-r under (he boiler grating. .A eon-

(iiiuoH^-prfisurr reinriling RaRe »a> placed on the steam line,

and a Taylor Cambridge electric pyrometer was fastened on

the wall of the boiler-room, where connection to it was effected

hgp means of metallic rodsi, which were inserted at different

pobitt fbnMK^ the side of the faoOer whenever Feadini* were

bheik A nttfosen pyrometer was placed in the flue to libUan

the tcmperatiure of the gatct.

An £Iliien muhiplyinx draft gage was placed on the op

posite side of boiler room, ronneetions being mad* through

the diuting doors of the boiler casing y nn .in- of a long pipe

attached to rubber tubing. .\n or<liiiaty L-iubc was placed

near the smokestack to obtain the draft at this point.

.\n OryJit gas analysis apiwir.itus was located within thr tire-

room near the rear end of the boiler, samples - f 'In

bcing taken continuously and records maH>' .tt trcquent in-

tervals. As the gas was drawn off c rt ii,; usly. very doae

average ga* conditions were obtained!. A Barms throttling

calorimeter was fitted on the steam pipe between the boiler

and the safety valves, and was m continuous opcratioa during

the entire test.

w-ricHiNfi or cn.si. ssn WATF.it

The platfonn scales for weighing ceval were placed outside o(

fire-room. The coal wa- p^at r ! in barrows arranged to give

net weiehts of 250. jtjt ;uid 150 pounds, in order to facilitate

tabnla-i' ii n' ti>' ui i>.:iit- of the two kinds of coa] med, vie:

Pocahontas and Somerset.

The water was taken from the city main and delivered into

two cylindrical tanks placed on separate scales and weighed.

By mean* of quick-opening valves it was discharged into the

caHbrated feed tank placed directly below. The he^sht of the

water in thia tank was noted at the bcghmhw and cod of each

HnanruB tw snuM Aim ooai.

The moisture in the steam was determined from the tem-

peratnre readings taken at definite time intcr\'als during each

test, and the avi-raiii" lemperatnres obtained by calibration of

the calorimeter at the romplefion vf the tests The moisture

in the coal was obtained by : ib tnti rv f> .t* made with samples

collected at definite time.<i during the tests.

oMi, vm ANB KOnCB OP nanro.

It wu fouad necessary to nse. In comieeticn wfA the Voa-
tontM coal oUalhed purposely for the test, ai ctrlnin prppar-

lion of Somerset coal, in order to more readily break up the

clinkers which spread over the grate, partly .stopping up the

air spaces when using Pocahontas atone. The slag formed by

the Flocahonia* coal seemed to accumulate about the ash of die

Somerset in such a way as to enable dislodging by didiig tho

elinkeia without too mocb trouble.

The method of firing adoptcil was the so-called alternate

system, consisting of spreading the coal evenly over the grates,

with regular time intervals bclwixn each firing and a certain

number of OioveKful tired at each door. 1 Iv.m' v.iried between

two Jo six, dcpcnduig uj>on the rate of combustion. The thick-

ness of the fires varied i n. 4 in '> nches at the front and
between 6 and lo inches at Ihi. r ar

The ashpan was hauled at the end of one te^st and the bC'

ginning of the next ; the amount was weighed and corrections

made for moisture.

The proportions of coal used were as follows: Ftrst test,

» Ftocaboatas to i Somerset; aceood test, 5 BocahoniBs to *
Somcnet; tWrd teat, s Pocahontas to iK Somenet; loiirth

lest, same aa third, except lhat for the laat loor hones Poca-

honias coal was used exclusively.

HK.SUI.TS

Test \o I. at 15 pounds coal per square foot of grate per

hour, began K A. M, Nov. I, and finished at 8 A. M. Nov. 2.

Weather clear; Mie compartment was open, The rale of

evaporation from and at 211 degrees K per poond ot Com-
bustible waa pounds of water into dry •icm.\

Teat No. a, at as ponnds coat per sqoan fool of gnte^ began

8 A. If. Nov. a, and finished at B A. U. Nov. i- W«i|her clear

at heginnhig, then cloBdy and rainy: the eompaitment was
ctosed, with an average air pressure of 104 inches of water.

The rate of evaporation, tlK«rc<l on same basis as test No. 1,

was ti.58 pounds of water iitin dry >te;mi.

Test No J. at 35 pounds coal per s<|iiare ftwit of Rrate. began

at » .'\. M. Nov. 3. and lintshed n S A \t X •. 4 V.Vather.

rainy ; compartment was closed w ith an avcrjigt na pressure

of I ti.i; inches of water The rate of evaporation, figured same
ae before, was 1085 i>ounds of water into 'rv ~ r;iin

l est .\'o. ,). at 40 potinils coal per squar -
t 1 ^ttAi:. hr-mn

at 8 A. M. Nov. 4. and finished at 8 A. M. Nov. 5. Weather
lainy during first half. Ihea dear. The cotnpaitmeot waa
closed; fan in operatioa. with an average air preiaofe hi the

fircnon of tJBa inches of water. The late of evaporation,

figured same as faefoKi was iijOiS pounds of water into dry

steam. The actuaf amount of coal burnt per square of grate

" n = Vt i>i pounds

Ihtlcrencc belwceu pressure in firc-rooin and draft in flue

for the four icfltt was 033, 0kC4, 1.58 and 1.8 inchct^ respec-

tively.

.\verage moisture in coal used for the fOUr fCStt was Ht,
2 2.%. ^31 and 3.06 percent, respectively.

The average percent of refnw In dty coal was &$4. 7.15,

5.6B and 5.84. reapectivety.

The praocimate anabrais of the fuel osed gave:

Somerset- P. •r.iliimi.ii

Percent. Percent,

Fliced carbon. 7143 y$in
Volatile matter. 1491 ig.6iy

Moisture 4.57 a34
Ash xjn
Sulphur i.<k> .ja

Calorific value of coal by calorimeter per pound of eem-
bnstible: Somerset s tM/SB British thennal units, Poca-

hantaa s firititih thermal imils.

After eonq^on of the tests the boiler was opened up and
~ and found in good coodition.
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NliW OKY>DOCK OF THE TOLl-OO SHIPBUILDINQ
COMPANY.

A large <Ir>-clock. involving some iini<|iK' feaiures of con-

stnicliun. has recently been built at llie j arils of the Toledo

ShipbuililinK Company, Toledo, Ohio. The dock is too feet

hy 700 frt'l. and is designed to arcomniixlatc the largest ves-

sels operating mi ihr Circai I^ikc<;. It is built throughout of

concrete, and there is in conjunction with il a building lierlh

located on one side of the dock, so that ve>>els can l>c side-

lauiK-hed ilireclly i"'o the dock. This i* the lirsi time that

such an arran^'i-nu iil has lirrn carried <>ul, and its .Ktvantages,

of course, are olivutiLs. The luiildinK berth, with lis gantry

from either side to the center drain, and a drop of 3 feet

i inches in the total length. The cast dock wall is of uniform

section from end to end, with a footing 2 by 14 feet and wall

14 feet across the base, j feet across the top and 2$ feet 6

inches high. The top of the west wall, which is the launching

*ide, is necessarily level, »o that the wall section varies in

height from 22 feel 6 inches at the |>ortal In ig feet 3 inehrs

at the far end. The footing is uniformly 2 feet by 14 feet and

the top 4 feet 2 inches. The walls rest on lirm blue clay and

JO- fool piling. The piling rows are spaced .s feet and the piles

about 4 feet.

Itoth walls have sets of four steps at every alternate io-(oo(

sections f(»r shoring, and have the necessary -heaves for bilge

view or HtW TOLtfiO DIY DUCK CIKDIS CUNSTRLTTIOM.

crane, the dock walls and portah are built entirely of steel and

concrete. The only limber used is in the pile foundations, the

floor system and the temporary end of the dock, which is de-

signed to Ih.- lengthened should it ever become necessary to

provide for ships longer than the boo-foot class

This new dock is built on the site of an old wooden dock,

which was 50 feel hy 150 feel. The entrance is irregular in

outline, because the dock and harbor line are not at right

angles. Its dimensions are 114 feet 7 inches along the harbor

line. J7 feet across the west end. Jo feet across the east end,

and il has a depth of 27 feel- The clear portal entrance di-

mensions are g4 feel and Kj feet across the top, and still

levels respectively with a depth of 21 feet 6 inches. These

dimensions will admit any boat now in use on the Lakes, or

which is likely to be constructed for some time to come.

The photographs and dravkings show the nature of con-

stniction and the general arrangement of the dix'k relative to

some of the shops in the yard. \ complete description of the

dock appeared in a recent issue of the Engineering Record,

from which the following is taken: The dimensions of the

dock proper arc 78 feet width along the floor sill line. 95 feet

width face to face of dock walls at mean water level, and 659
feel length from the dock side of the portal to the end along
Jic center line. The floor of the dock has a pitch of 6 inches

block chains. In addition, the west wall has large cast iron

snubbing posts set flush with the wall top and face for 40 feet,

and malleable iron pedestals every 10 feet for supports to the

9-ineh channel stringers carrying an A-frame track.

The limber floor is carried on the clay and On piling. White
oak i.'-inch by 12-inch caps run lengthwise of the dock, and

every 10 feet 6 inches carry 14-inch by 14-inch yellow pine

sills level from wall to wall. Short 14-inch by 14-inch white

oak sills carry intvrmedialc sets of keel blocks. The long sills

carry .vinch by 18-inch while oak slides, and on these the bilge

blocks have their hearing. The 2-ii»ch overhang of the iS-inch

planks serves as a grip for the bilge block anchors. The bilge

and keel blocks are built up with 12-inch by t2-inch and

i4-inch by 14-inch timbers drifted together. The 3-inch oak
plank flooring is laid between the sills, having a pitch of 6
inches toward the center to facililale drainage.

The end of the dock is constnicted of timber, in order to

simplify the matter of lengthening if such action should be

deemed necessary in the future.

The building berth hxs introduced an entirely new feature

in dock construction, in that it is entirely of reinforced con-

crete. It has a width of 7v feet : the full length of the dock.

Concrete ways are located every 10 feet and concrete cross-tie

beams every 7 feet 6 inches, the whcle supported by 30- foot
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PtTAlU or UIRFMCV COKCHTI IVUMRO WATI.

pile foundation. The ways have a section of 24 inches by 27

inches, rctnforco] with six and eight ^-inch plain bars and

7/16-inch stirrups.

The ways have a rise of 3 feet in the 40 feet next to the

(lock, and in this part heavier rrinfurcement is placed to take

care of the launching strain due in the motion of the sliding

boat. The concrete cross-tie beams have reinforcement of

eight 9/16-inch plain bars and H-inch stirrups. Trigger lugs

CAT! or RtW BkT'DOCK.

are cast on the wajs on tlic side away from the horizontal

center line of the berth. An ii-foot .vinch by j-foot s-inch by

10-foot concrete rudder well is provided near the louth end

of the l>erth.

It was necessary to construct a cofferdam and in connection

with the excavation to remove the old wooden dock. The
tearing out of the old dock timhrrf) was started on March 15,

1909, and the new dock was made ready for a boat Dec. 18.

igogi The general layout and design were prepared by Mr.

A. V. Powell, M. Am. Soc. C. E., of Chicago. The <lesign of

the steel work, reinforced concrete ways and gate was worked

out at the shipbuilding company's enK<neering department

under the direction of Mr. C. B. Calder, general manager.

Mr. Harry C. McClure acted as inspector for the company.

The work was executed by the A. Benlley & Sons Company, of

Toledo, Mr. C. O. La^lcy, Assoc. M. Am. Soc. C. E., being

engineer.

TWIN-SCREW MOTOR YACHT JOYEtSE.

One of the most successful boats designed for u»e ai a

gentleman's yacht during the past season is the twin-screw

craft JoytMse, designed by Messrs. C^ox tk Stevens, of New
York, and built by the Pusey & Jones Company, of Wilming-

ton. Del, for Mr. Henry W. Savage, of New York. The
principal dimensions are: Length over all. 98 feet; beam.

16 feet; draft, 4 feet 6 inches.

The motor power consists of two <ix-cylinder, air-starling

Standard engines, with a nominal horsepower of ino. but

which develop better than 125 horsepower apiece, and give a

speed of at least 15 miles an hour. The engines are situated

amidships, and are in a compartment separated from the rest

of the vessel by heavy steel watertight bulkheads, without any

openings in them whatsoever: this compartment aNo contains

the gasoline supply, which is of 1,500 gallon*, carried in three

copper tanks of joo gallons each. The engine coniiiarlmeni

contains m addition an electric light plant of sufficient ca(iacily

10 Itg^it the boat throughout, including a large searchlight.

The general appearance of the boat is pleasing, her free-

hoard being moderately high, and the vessel bemg of flush-

deck type, with bulwarks which tend to reduce the apparent

height of the deckhouses, of which there are two The for-

ward house is used as a music room, and the after-house is

the dining room; this arrangement being decided upon for the

reason that the owner's quarters are forward and the crew aft.

Two pole masts are carried, on which sail can be spread when

ruH or Toc»Do otT-poes, taowmo coktiactok'i »b''I"««"'' r"c«.
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desired, these mast« and the slack being so arranged that they

can be taken down in passing under canal bridges.

The construction of the hull of the vessel is of steel, suf-

ficiently strong to make the boat a durable one, and not 10

heavy as to overload her; this form of construction being

adopted for the reason that it gives much more available

space below for quarters than as if the vessel were built of

wood. In addition to the steel bulkheads enclosing the engine

room, there is a forward and also an aft collision bulkhead,

so that the hull is well sub-divided for proirction against col-

lision.

The deck houses and all the skylights, hatches, band rails,

etc., are of mahogany, the deck itself being of white pine, all

the deck fittings being of bronze, and all appointments of

every description being of the best possible character. The
owner's room is just forward of the engine space, and sepa-

rated from it by a double bulkhead to reduce the noise from

the engines. This room extends the full width of the vessel,

and is 10 feet in length. In finish this room is of satinwood,

handsomely paneled, and furnishings consist of a large double

berth on the port side, with a wardrobe forward of same, and
on the starboard side a writing desk, bureau and seat, which
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1

may ulso be used for stowaKc space. On the al'lrr end of

this room, on the starboard side, a 7- fool «i>fa is placed aKainst

the bulkhead, and on the port Mdc, romplclely shut <ilT from

the stateroom, is a lavatory ; (his portion of the room being

BO arranged by an ingenious layout of pillars and columns so

two sinftlc room^ just nicntiuned is utilized as a large state-

room, having on the port side a double built-in berth and

bureau, and im the starboard side a wash basin, wardrobe and

settee. All these rooms arc finished in Colonial style, with

mahogany furniture, doors and trim, the balance being white

riG, 1. UOToa VACHT JOTKl'IK, UESlCim m IIENIV W. SAVACK IT (MX • XTCVCaft.

as to make a very attractive appearance and at the same time

give the owner a great deal of comfort.

On the starboard side of the passage the space underneath

the »lair^ is ntilirrd as a stiireriMtm, having in it .1 berth that

in an emergency can lie u»ed for a valet. On the port side

enamel finish with egg-shell gloss, hamlsomely paneled.

The forward house, to which reference has already been

made, has at its forward end a stairway on the starlioard side

leading to the quarters belrra-, and on the jMiri side nphoUtrred

IranMims. which can be used as berths in an cmerK«icy, and

M . 4A A i

of the |>aisage, opposite the stairs, is a large bathroom, having

a S-'oot 6-inch tub, wa>h basin, toilet and linen locker; this

room being tiled door and having a wainscoting tiling also.

Forward of the bathroom on the port side is a single stateroom,

with a built-in iK-rth, bureau and scat, a simitar stateroom

tieing uppotite this room on the starboard side. At the end

of the passage and opening into it. the ipace forward of the

otherwi'.e form comfortkblc seals. In the after end of this

hoiKe is a piano and writing desk. This house is of very

liberal dimensions, being 9)5 feet wide and 16 feet long, and
fiirnis a very cnnifort.ible lounging space The finish inside and
out is of carefully selevted mahogany, handsomely paneled,

and the color scheme of the upliolstery is green, making a very

pleasing combination.

, Goo<
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Tribute to Kcar Admiral Melville.

rust's FHMNTU TO *!.«« «DMIItAl HKVILlf OH lll> WUTICTII
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The a{ter-hou»c is the same breadth as the forward house,

and is i6 feet in leiiK<h. The forward part of this house is

utilized lor a |ianlry, and contaiiiii an ice-box, diih rack, sinic,

gloss cupboard, dumbwaiter to the galley, which is below,

and has on the port side a recess, partitioned off, forming live

entrance to the engine-room. The pantry is fini>l«ed in ma-

hogany, and the fk>or tiled with interlocliing rubber tiling.

1'bis room communicates by swinging duors to the dining-

room, which is in the after portion of the liouse. The only

fixed furniture in the dining-room is a very handsome Colonial

sideboard in the forward end, there being a rcHind extension

table, capable of accommodating twelve perMms when fully

opened, and the necessary number of mahogany dining chairs.

Un deck there is ample room for the owner and his guests,

the deck being exceptionally clear and free from obstructions.

The vessel is navigated friwi on top of the forward house,

there being an awning over this house, so that it makes a very

comfortable place for the owner and his guests as well as for

the helmsman. This vessel is also very fully ei|uipped in each

department, the outfit of boats including a i6-fool motor boat,

with a speed of 8 miles an hour, and also a 14-font dinghy or

service boat

The yacht has attracted wide interest on account of her

variation from the conventional design of yachts, and while

Messrs. Cox & Stevens have turned out a ho*t that is entirely

unique, many of the little details and conveniences show care-

ful thought nn the part of Mr. Savage, who is not only an

ardent yachtsman but a sailor of long experieiKe.

The unusual flexibility and reliable performance of the boat's

engines on her maiden trip from Wilmington to New York,

through the canal, is a matter of comment. The rase with

which she handled in and out of canal locks, at times when
absolute stopping and starting of the engines was nccessar>',

was a source of grrM satisfaction. L,ater on, in deep waters,

during a period of very heavy weather, her performance wa»

equal to that of iNiats twice her size—the full, flaring bow
keeping her practically dry through the worst of it, and her

roll being remarkably easy.

The fint steamboat ever built in Venezuela was lauhcheil

November 6, 1910 The vessel is of 61 tons displacement.

Tuesday, the loth of Januar}', being the seventieth birthday

of Rear Admiral (ieorgc W. Melville, enginecr-in-chicf of the

I'nited States navy, retired, a few of his friends, with very

little preliminary notice, recognized the occasion by presenting

him an engraved plaque. .\l the top was a picture of the

Columbia, at the bottom a picture of the Melville reducing

gear, and at the sides liadges of the Grand Army of the Re-

public and the Loyal Legion. The photograph shown here-

with gives a very excellent idea of the appearance of the

plague. -Xccompaiiying this was an engraved address of con-

gratulations w ith the names of the ninety-six contributors,,

Kcar Admiral Melville was fiir sixteen years engineer-in-

chief of the United States navy. During this time he was

responsbic for new doigns of machinery for about one hundred

iiiid twenty vessels of all classes, including twenty-four battle-

ships aivd forty-one armored vessels of alt kinds. The aggre-

gate hor<e|iower was close to a million and a quarter. One of

the most notable triumphs of his professional career was the

use of triple screws on the cruisers Columbia and MinnfapuUs,

while to-d-ty his development of reduction gearing for marine

steam turbines bids fair to solve one of the most important

engineering problems of the day.

New Office* for International Marine EnKinecrins.

The increased demands put upon us for oflke facilities have

iieeessiiatril our moving into much more spacious quarters,

and, iK'ginning l-Vb. 1, our offices in the "Whitehall Build-

ing," 17 Battery t'lace, New York, will be in the recently-

completed addition to the bnilding in rooms 9J4 and 9J3. We
shall have considerably more Hour area and better facilities in
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every way for cxpcijling business. On the picture shown

herewith the tour ..irticc windows facing ibv west have been

marked to locate the new offices. The rooms extend back

•cro9* the greater part of the north end of the building. As
we command a view of New York harbor, the Statue of

Liberty, and all of the shipping patstag in and out, we invite

our fricndi to call and not only inject our vmiom new ofieea

but aim miof the view from our windowi.

SHIPBUILOINQ IN 1910.

Aeeonding lo figtuta published in the Glasgow HmU, the

total tonnage of vessels, inctoding warships, built !o the world

in 1910 was 3.6 percent greater than that built in 1909. In the

United Kingdom there wa-i an increase of 134 percent ; in the

I niiecl Slates an increa.'se of 25 percent, ami in Japan an m
crca.M- of It I percent. Mo4l of the other important ship-

building countries sufTirci a marked ilcvliiii'. In (icrmany

the total tonnage, includmg warships, built in 1910 was 21

pcicciit less than that built in 1909. In France there was a

decrease of 17 percent ; in Italy a decrease of percent; in

Rntaia a decrease of 16 percent; in Betgiom a decrease of US
yefccnt, and in Holland a decrease of Sp percent. The lignrcs
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A comparison of the work done in the principal thipbuilding

ecalcnof th* world is shown hy the following:
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As was the case last year the largest tonnage launched by

any om concern dnriog the year tn» by Hailand ft Wolff, at

BdfasL The kadniff sMpbaiMefi in the order of tonnage

lanndMd dorfatg the yew are given below:
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The most important launch of the year was that of the

White Star liner Olympic at Belfast, as described in our

December issue This vrssel, it will be rrcalled. was of

45,000 tons. The next largest veael launched was the Frantt,

23iWOti>n>, ot the Cumpagnic (jcncralc 1 ransatJantkiuc, build-

ing at the .-Vdantic Works, St Naiairi;, IVancc. Other large

vessels launched during the year included the Cunard fran-

iOHta, 19,150 tons, by Messrs. Swan, Hunter & Wigham Rich-

ardson; the Edmburg CatlU, 13,336 too*; the Matoja, lifioo

tons, and the TAraisifse/fjt, tijpo ions; all bgr Messrs. Haitand

ft Wolff.

bths United Siatcsb wbcR dw aost vsmotmecd inercast in

aUflnflding oocBned, total tonnage of aeiAHit wssds
bmOt in 1910 was sjaji^. Tbi% as compared wttb Hn ae7J0p
gross tons built in 1909^ is an increase of 614 percent The
most significanl fact cornircted with this satisfactory increase

was the large amount merchant tonnage hiv.'.t or. the .-\t

lantic coast. The gruvs tunnagc of steel -.tcainvhip^ built on

the Atlantic and Gulf coasts (.lof<,4j6 tons) was I0.> percent

greater than in 1909. Only twice in the last ten year,> have

these tigurcs been exceeded—once in 1902 and again in 1907.

Koth of these years, however, were years of exceptional pros-

perity in the sUpbnilding industry. On the Great Lakes the

increase in tke gross tonaage of steel stcanihips during the

last year as conpued with ipop amounted to 707 percent,

A latge snaber of vessds of tiyooo and 7,000 loaa gross were
bnilt bgr the Anwricaa Sktpbmlding Coiopaay, as ircll as may
ffaiglnen of afl» aui tfioo tons. On the coast the greatest

volume of nterehant work was done at the yards of the

Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Coniijan;, . .N'tikj ort

News, Va. The output of this company included luui ihips

'ii liver t,,ixx> tons each for the Southern Pacific Company;
two pa.sjenstr and freigtil steamers of 54.25 tons for the Ocean
Steamship t'ompanj , two freighters of 4,100 toiib lor the

San Francisco & Portland Steamship Company, two Ishcr-

wood framed freighters for the A. K. Bull Company, New
York, and the oil carrier /. A, Chtuulor of 4,938 toiu. Three

steamships of over 6,000 tons were built by the Maryland Steel

Cseopanyr St Sparrows Fohl, M4.. for the American-Hawaiian

Stcaanship Compaqy. TUs company also deUrered two nod-
em b«y steamers. The Mew York SUpbnilding CoBipaiqr. of

Camden, N. built two colliers of over 4/100 tons each for

the coastwise Transportation Company, Boston, and the prin-

cipal merchant work at the Fore River Shipbuilding Company,

yuinc), .Mass., mcludcd a jjkio-ton frcii^diter for the Union

Sulphur Company, New York, and a molasses >teanier of

4.711 liTvis tons, for the Cuba Distilling Company, besides the

maKniticeni steam yacht .-Ii'iWjj, built lor CiimmoJore Jamc.
of the New York Yacht Club. Two new Wilson Line steamers

were built by the Harlan Xc HolliiiR<.uorth Company, Wilming-
ton, Del., and this company aUo tunu'd out the steamer North'

land, 3jta torn, for the Maine Steamship Company. A Isife

part of the wotk done by coastwise sfaipyafdik however, ex-

clusive of wanMp constmetian, eonristed of smaller craft, snch

as tugi, car ffoott, ferryboats, river steamers, yachts, timwiers,

etc.

During the year the baitle«hip Dflatvart was completed by

the Newport News .Shipbuilding Company, and the \'cTli.

Datula by the Fore Kiver ShiptmilditiR (rompany b-ght de-

stroyers were also completed, one by William Cramp & Sons,

one by the New York Shipbuilding Company, two by the Balh

Iron Works, two by the Newport News Shipbuilrhng & Dry

Dock Company, and two by the Fore River Shipbuilding Com-
pany. The Fore River Shipbtlildiag Company also delivered

two sabtBsrines. The warships now under construction in the

United States include four first class battleships with another

one soon lo be laid down; nine destroyers with contracts in

head form more, and nme snbmaroies with three odiers cosi-

tiacted lor bat aot yet laid down. In additioB to this there

are a74iOO-tan battleships building for the Argentine govern'

mcnt at the yards of the Fore Ki-c Stiipfiuililini; Cnmpany

and the New York Shipbuilding Company, as well as a number
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of government vesiels building at Cramp's for the Cuban navy.

Shipbuilding in the United Kingdom during 1910 was dis-

tributed as follows:
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It will be noticed that, with the exception of the Clyde and

the Mersey to Sotway districts, there was a substantial gain

in all part« of the L'nited Kingdom. The decrease on the

Clyde was due very largely lo labor troubles, which resulted

in the shipyard kKkout, and dues not give a true indication of

the condition of business. On the whole, the amount of work

turned out on the Clyde has been very satisfactory, and, in

view of the large number of orders which arc now in hand,

the prospect is exceedingly good. There has been a falling off

in warship tonnage, althmigh in one case, that of the Fairfield

Shipbuilding Company, a record was made by building com-

plete seven destroyers wilbin the year. Also at the Clydebank

yard of the John Brown Company, a cruiser and three de-

stroyers were built, which is also a good showing. The Fair-

field Shipbuilding Company have to their credit the production

of the largest total indicated horsepower of engines of any

firm in the Ifnilcd Kingdom, although Messrs. Harland &
Wolflf approach very closely their figures. The largest mer-

chant vessel built im the river during the year was the

Roturua, ll.ljo tons. This vessel is also notable as the third

vessel to use the combination of reciprocating and turbine en-

gines. At present there is an enormous tonnage of both naval

and mercantile shipping in hand on the Clyde, and the coming

year should prove a record breaker. The placing of the con-

tract for the Cunard Line's new mammoth liner with John
Urown & Company is the most important order for merchant

ships now in hand.

Nearly all English shipyards report a revival in trade and

giiod business prospects for the coming year. On the Tyne
are building the Cunard steamer •Franconia, at the yards of

Messrs. .Swan, Hunter & Wigham Richardson; the lattleship

Herculft, al Jarrow, cruivrr Weymouth, at Eliwick, and three

destroyers at Hebhurn. Messrs. Swan, Hunter & Wigham
Richardson have to iheir credit the largest tonnage launched

on the Tync during Ihe last year. On the Wear, a district

which suflfercd severely during the recent depression, the ship-

yards have been extremely active during part of the previous

year, and have a guml volume of business on hand for the

coming year. The largest merchant work is being carried out

at Sunderland, where two vessels for Norwegian owners are

being built which will have a carrying capacity of 12,500 Ions

each. As previously stated, the Mrrsey 10 Solway district

^howed a decrease in the total tonnage built in 1910, and this is

largely due to the fact that no large warship was launched

during 1910. .\ large amount of engine building was carried

nut, Itnwever, and for the coining year a contract has been

placed at Barrow for a Japanese Dreadnought. Here also a

[!ritish cruiser is being built. Tlie British Admiralty have also

placed an order for a first class battleship at Birkenhead.

The foregoing review, although brief, is suflicieni to show

the general revival in shipbuilding which has occurred in

Great Briuin and America during the last year, and when it is

noted that according to Lloyd's sUtistics the total work now

on hand in Great Britain is 20 percent greater than was the

case a year ago, it is evident that the prospects for the coming

year are very good.

Launch of the Arkansas.

The United States battleship Arkansas was successfully

launched at the yard* of the New Vork Shipbuilding Company,

Camden, N. J ,
Saturday, Jan. 14.

I he Arkansas is 563 feet long over all, 554 feel long be-

tween perpendiculars. 93 feet 2'/i inches breadth on load-water-

line, with a mean draft of 28 feet 6 inches. The full-load

displacement will Ik 27,243 tons 'he normal displacement,

with two-thirds supply of stores and fuel and full supply of

ammunition, 26,000 tons, and the estimated displacement on

trial, 26,000 tons. The ship is to Imt driven by Parsons tur-

bines on a four-shaft arrangement, which il is estimated will

Ills. l-ARGK-IT ^ITl.KXIIir AFUIAT.

develop a total of 28,000 shaft horsepower, giving the vend
a speed of lo'/i knots. A bunker capacity of 2,500 tons is pro-

vided and 400 tons of oil fuel will also be carried. The boilers

arc of the Babcock & Wilcox watertube type.

The armament of the vessel will consist of twelve i2-iiKh

guns mounted in pairs in turrets on Ihe center line of the ves-

sel, and twenty-one 5-inch rapid-lirc guns for defense against

torpedo-boat attack. There will also be four 3-pounders, two

I -pounder semi-automatic guns, two 3-inch field pieces and two

.30-caliber machine guns. Two 3l-inch submerged torpedo

lubes complete the armament.

'I'he construction ni (he Arkansas was authorized March 31,

1909, and the contract with the New York Shipbuilding Com-
pany was signed Sept. 15, 1909. 1 he keel was laid Jan. 25,

I'jio, and the ship will be completed May 25, 1912. The con-

tract price of hull and machinery was $4,675,000 (£963,000).

She is being built under the supervision of Naval Constructor

J, G. Tawrwey.
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$761.59 SAVED
WITH THREE OUNCES
OF VANADIUM STEEL

A TWO years' test of Vana-
dium against ordinary steel

in a large railroad shop shows an
actual saving of $761.59 on a

single item—a flue cutter weighing
three ounces. Tn one year 1049

carbon steel cutters were used to

cut 145,444 flues,—in the next

year 68 V^nadiuoi steel cutters

cut l52,578i.0aes^ The average

number: of rtubesT'^^cat. with the

carbon steel too! was 139, the

average for the Vanadium
steel, 2,244. The cost of the
carbon : steel cutter per hundred
flues was 54 cents, conoiparcd with
1-6/10 cents per 100 with the
Vanadium steel tool. ^ .

MM Md MSam Ace Id MV taMkkta.

American Vanadium Company
Miners of Vanadium Ores

largest Producers ot Vanadium Alloys

in the World.

318 FRICK BUILDING PITTSBURGH, P£NNA.

THIS mam thtt there has been

a revolution in making steel

—

what we call steel is a relic of the

past compared to the neir Vanadiiim

Steel. In final cost Vanadium

Sled is the cheapest biglhduly

metal known. In actual service it

is the strongest, toughest, most

clastic and ioogest lived steel that

can be tnide.

In worltafaUity it mdts, wdds,

ro5h, forge-, 'ifaniiis liikI marhinc':

like ordinary steel. It is made in

manj' types for many uses; you can

buy it from any rriii.it.iWc -tccl

maker; it costs less than ordinary

sted, service considered.

Vanadium Steel means safely,

ecrmorin, vit;illt\', ^trcnKlh and ser-

vice. Specify it, use it, save mooey

by it and guanntce ynor product

and your profits on it.

U'htH wrmng to advtrtuert piiaii mtnixsK l>i»ji»/t)ioii*L Hauiii C«iilllwua«-
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MARINE ENGINEERS
SHOULD SPECIFY
THESE METALS-

VICTOR VANADIUM
BRONZE CASTINGS

This Bronze composition is particularly

adi^«d for Modern Marine Service, and is

rendered tough, strong and unifortn hy the

incorporation of Vanadium, which is con-

sidered the greatest of all scavenger alloys,

imparting to tlie nwial greater wearing
qualities. This bronze is ten per cent

lighter in actual weight than any other

brofuse casting of the same pattern.

These castings can be forged.

The structure is close and clean, capable

of withstanding high pressure for valve

service.

A cylinder 9-16 of an inch thick, three

inches in diameter and fifteen inches long

has been subjected to a pressure of nine

thousand pounds.

TENSILE STRENGTH on 1* Sectloo:

56iM to tfOM lbs. per sqmm Inch.

ELASTIC LIMIT:
22010 to 31000 lbs. per square inch.

This metal is used in submarine vessels

in Japan, Austria, Russia and every vessel

of this type in the United States.

VICTOR VANADIUM
NON-CORROSIVB SILVER BfETAL

This Metal is non-corrosive and is par-

ticularly useful for sea-going service.

It finishes to a silver color and takes a

high polish whose lustre can be maintained

quite readily by simply rubbing, adding

greatlr tn if^ iisef ulitps<; and effect aS Oma-
meiitui iiardware lor maruie use

It is an ideal niet-i! ^nr propellers, for it

withstands salt water and all vegetable and

mineral acids, lutric add excepted. It is

of great strength and touglmess and should

be used for valves and couplings for fire

apparatus on account of its non-corrosive

qiulities, in place of nickeled castinga, as

nickel finally pe^ off, and this metal not

being plated, cannot peeL

TENSILE STRENGTH:
MOOO lbs. per square inch.

j

ELASTIC LIMIT:

j

36000 lbs. per square inch.

I

I

This metal will be found indispensable

I to marine service when once used.

WRTTE FOR CATALOG

VANADIUM METALS COMPANY
FRIGK BUILDING

PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
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PRACnCAL EXPERIENCES OF MARINE ENGINEERS.

hefchnli. Rclatbf t» tbt Dciign, C*rc and H^ndlmg of Marine EatiM% Botim aod Ainflisrfe»f

BreakdowfU at Se» aod Repain.

Alr-Pionp TrouMct,

Om of tfie eantzaetan ^ w Eagliah iimiraaec conpny
Ins ttsted (hat abont ooe-ihinl of all cnffaie accidcnU are

cMHcd by air pump ftactttfci, and cvciy cniimar kdowa

ihac air pumps, with their va1v«s, acatik Cl&t fhre tba noit

trouble. The valves arc of either india rubber, fiber or brasi.

Irujiu fublicr vnl'.c'- an imnn.ilj'.c of withstanding high tcm-

jtt;ri!u!t: wjltf, so liiat iiitv sclilom last long; fiber valve* are

better, but the best are brass valves, especially if rtiadu of

Kingborii metal. With brass valves, the vacuum in the con-

deiiicr falls away by leakage rather (jiiickly after the stopping

of the engine, With fiber valves thi> action i-i nr.t so quick,

and with rubber valves there is lilllc Uakage. If the valves are

placed vertically, they muat always be of india rubber (for

hMlanoe, such is often applied lordrculaiing pnmpc), at brasi

or fiber valves do not work well in this potition.

The ^atily of liber used for valves rntut be very food

indeed. Some are very unlntttworthy. at thqr swell when the

N±
f

m> I.

• .il'.i: lji«oines wet. -.i-.t occurrence happened on board

the tug ,1/. C. The fiber calves of the air pump, which was
connected to a jet condenser, were flat and, as is usually the

caic, there was not very much space around the valve. After

soma months' running, the vacuum became very poor.

pnmp was dismantled and it appeared that all vstvca bad

swdM, the bnchct valve becemhig H bch largor m diameter

i

n '

i

H

na, S.

and about H inch thicker. The ring sp.ice around the valve

had become very small and the lift was too slight. Therefore,

the resistance of the p.-tssing water had become too crcal for

the guard to stand and this had broken in four pieces.

Another valve guard was made (Fig. l), not flat, but

ouved. A smaller thicknen of liber was taken and fai addi-

liun. the guard was secured to the piston by four studs, so

thai it could not hcnd or break. Tbi» fiber was of much bet*

icr quality and when wet it bent With case. After these

repairs, the valves gm no further tnmble and (hey have
lasted lot a rcaaotiaMy kog time.

It is not good ptacUce to have foot valves of air pumps
made of fiber. Brass valves are better for this purpose,

as sometimes the^e valve* reni.iin opi-n a moment and then

fall down : thus giving a dis.igrre.nble »hock in the pump, which
is heard friiui time to time. Wben such a foot valve il re-

placed by a brass one the shock i> eliminated.

It .11 II li 1).] rn . that when the air pipe from the top of

(he hot well is led overboard and is bolted at the ship's side

na. a,

to a non return v il .< , -.In- feed pump docs not work ai-d tlic

feed water is t.ik:ii 'ivcrboard with the air. The cau>c ol

this is that, uIkii 111 the single acting pump the bucket it

rising and the air lifts the non-return valve, the nuh of air

is such that a partial vacuum i> formed in the pipe. The
water in the hot well it sucked up into the waste pipe and

with the folUnf stroke of the pump it is discharged overboard.

If a small lube is placed in the waste pipe and led iipwardi,

the air nay go badi and the feed pump wiU perform Ha dvty

again. In this unall pipe a cock tmut be placed, and also in

the pipe from the under sMe of the hot w«IL When ikt

engine slops, these cocfcs niHst he dlut SO Hat the vacuum can-

not fall back.

The packing of ait jiuiiip 1 i n i- rtcii -.cty it.Lftkienl. In

some types of pumps grooves are turned tii the piston, but these

water seals are scarcely sufficient. In ordinary pumps, rope pack-

ing is much u^cd. but ilie best packing is formed by small brass

SpringB. These mn't lie against the cylinder with very little

tension, so that lliey can lu ver break; since if they should

break they would di> limcb harm in the pump.

In one case known to the writer, where a triple expansioa
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rngiiie was installed, it was impossible to get any vacimiia {a

the eondeiuer ; and it appeared tliat the air pamp did not pump
tratcr, dtlier. The vaKrti were taken cut bat woe toimd in

good oftfer; then tl wm dmight dMt the pump baM was tank
tait this did not sfcm to be the case; finally one of (he men
agiested that perhaps no hole had been made in the packing

between the condenser and the air pump flange. Therefore,

•hi: i-.iim|i '.va? taken off, but tin- ps' r.:: t: ivnv icund in goDd

isnli-r It now found, iinwr.rr. tlijil in tlii: pump baic

(\'ist ri thin wa'A i Fiiir cniisf.'i', pr' '-nm;ib]y, by \hr

shifting of the core when ca«i 1 he water and air could not

flow towards the air pump, so that it was impossible to get

any vacuum. This wall wa» taken away and then the pump
worked satisfactorily.

For the design of pamp gcar^ the preanwe co tlie pistons

IS talscA as 30 pounds per s^uatv incfag and witfi flda pivianiv

the stwiiei of the parts are taken ratlier low. It nri^
iMppcPt howevtr, (hat this presrare wouM be taken too hnr,

as dK foOowing wSl show:
In tte tog IP there was placed a rompound engine with

a jet condenser of the ordinary type with thr ^ir i<ii--ip placf'I

behind the low-pressure column The pump driven from
ilif liii,v-ji:i.'«s«re crossheac c.^t :ifil livers (Fig. 3).

'Ihc tir.irkit f.nr the 'iMr-Tij -A.ii , ait to the after column.

When the tut- «n' i i'.vlnv in \rT-v low water, the screw
touched a large sionc ami three of the four blades were torn

off. At this moment the enginriT was "n deck, and as the
fireman did not know anything about the engine there were
four or five ttlmitcs when the engine raced trcmendoaaly
and the air pump nade a tcrriWe noise. When the engineer

HKseJad in Koppfaig die augin^ a sharp knodc was heard,

and the whole bradnt fdl down and was mowed np and down
by the fnal rcvointions of the engfne. The pnmp crosshead

w»* bent and also had to be renewed, The boat was t .wd
to the engine works, where a new column was ordered, with
the br.ii'kf' in.idr vfT'i-grr,

To p.-cvfiit noi-idt-:.;'; r.f this kind, eonif enijinf wArkit jwake

thr bnlts {r.T thr p'.inip l-iiV? vrrv ,vr?.:.. 'hnt thr',' will ljrrr>V

l.ff.ire any other part. Some reserve bnlts arc then supplied
^n,) n few hoar^ woric pnlting hi a new bdit will repair the
break.

A LHtle Compari»on.

.•\ great difference exist* at regards the procoring of
"tickets." or licenses, for marine engfoecn hi America and
in England. In America, a man most be « dtiscn before
he can even go before the Inspectors to pass for ^ license.

He most show 1 fcasonaUe period of time of hfa comiectton
widi engine work An engineer mtisl he Keenaed before he
cm hatm ehaige of a large plant, and H cannot be wondered
at lhat an employer wants some security on his engines and
boilers, as anyone without a knowledge of macliinrrv might
apply for and succeed in getting a job in conneclinn wfth
such, »vi>(i (H'^a^ter to everybody nnd everything.

In Crf.-)l Britain, on the other hand, n msf of any natirni-

ality can apply for permission 'r trpt fii^ ticket." Three
grades .ir? in force there: second, first and extra chief's.

Tlie latter t-i ru\y fried for by engineers to prove their superior
knowledge, and i« in no way lioimd tn he got hy the engineer to
obtain the highest positions on any boat. The second en-
gineer's certificate entitles him to take any position op to and
below that of second enghwer, whUe tha first allows hhn tn
take coovlete dnige over engfaNS and boilers, as cUef <»
ghiecr. It often happens, of eonmc, that dm tow grade cm^
tifieate engineer holds the ISnt-elam tiefftt, or Hecnsti, and
is only waiting his tnra for promotion:

A roan may get permission lo ^it for his examination, on

condition that he has served five years in a machine ahof

and twelve months at sea, or three years in a shop and iluec

to four years at sea, as sea thne eooots only one-half that of

sboR time^ mitil the candidate has "put In five years," appren-

ticeship or its cqnivalent

If he ftiTfills the conditions he most pass an examination in

.ii"'lMn<iH, Ltik'in :ring subjects, and drawing, and then if

tin r .ir< p.issfiJ hf has 10 satii.fy tlte inspector tliat he can
,v-,Mr v:iri:v,:s . ,ns pui to him OTally—1 toit wUch
la«ts irom one-half 10 two hours.

As there are no examination.'; for stationary engineer* in

England, of course they do not require a license for such

.1 job, but a gre»t preference is given to a marine engineer

holding his certificate when a position is open over his dry-

land brother who is not so fortunate as to have *followad

the sea."

Hapk.

A Repair to a Broken Slide Spindle tiland.

When a junior goes to sea he is sometimes apt to be more
trouHe th;i:: i?ood. and an instance of -his sort oci-tirred on
board a vcs.h"! making a long' voyage where a juitiur, wl;a?e

strength was in excess of liis wisflcm, broke a piece eo:iipletely

off a slide soindle gland, owing to hammering the gland up in

order to rlrl . ;- ilie piarkn g in, as he was repacking the gland.

Fig. I shows the shape of the fracture, and it will be seen

that a segment of the flange was knocked completely off. In
order lo retnir this an iron ring was made of sli^tb' smaller

no. 1. net.

internal diatneter than the outside diameter uf tfn; llangc Thi*
r nj.' healed up to redness, and aiii r tlir Ijroken piece of

tlic flange had heen p'lt hack into place the ring was slipped

over and contracted 1 11 y . ruling. In order to make a thor-

oughly strong job of the repair a piece of H-inch plate was cut

10 the same size as the gland flange, and holes cut in it for

the spindle and studs of the gland to pass tbrongh; ^-inch
holes were then drilled through the gland fiange, and the pilate

was seemed by J^-inch tap balls and nuts both to the gland
fiange and to die broken pieee (Fig. a). In dris w«y die

rqiair, which ms at first regarded aa temponry, was made
strong «noi«h to become a permanent job and-ihe gland is still

in acrriee. Tteiua Bbacb.

A ai|p on Fire at San.

Prolvibly one of the most frying experiences which any
marine etigineer could encounter is to have to devise some
means of coping with fire on hoard his vessel. The means for
fire fighting are. of necessity, found to be of an inadcqaale
description on board the majority of cargo veaaela nnieas the
fire happens to he diieovered at a earlr ataga^ and mwh
(hen depends npon the faffmuity of the men on hoard as to
whether fh^ will bring their vmael and cargo home to port m
safety. Most owners of vessels do the best they can to

provide mean^ for MiMuini,; .-i fire, but in tlie nature of
things Ihf chances on board » vessel arc very much in favor
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of the fire. On ouc iUp, which loaded cotton at Galveiton

in the United Stales, a fire wa> discovered ia one of the boMt
when the vessel was afaout « wceli out of port on tu lo

LiverpooL Very shortly alter the fire wat duoovtred the

dedia above the fire began to waip withflw beat. Aa joon aa

iJie outbreak was discovered ttte engiiiccrs on the vcsid tore

down a few (ii|n'* from the cinincclioiis in the engine room,

broke the joiiit> in the deck simiii |iipe> ant\ cut throe liole>

in the deck -ili - ili< fire in the hold. Thi- i>i(K'- ir iin (he

engine room .Krri. then titled to the deck McniY: pii'c.., and

turDr-:] . .n 'jt rhc tiri in sva) .\t iht same

linii' ship wun turned romiid and steered lor Halifax in

.\ iv.i Scotia, The stcamiiiif of the hold iti this way kept the

tire down considcr.il>!>' aod made the conilmstion a slow otie;

But things KOt cradiiall) worse, and the lircnirn could not

ttcaiB the ship, injiimuch as extra iecd often had to be pnt

on. This was nceessaxy owhig lo Ion of tnter, as the aiekn

to ibe hold, of course, gave liack no fresh water to the boiler.

Tlie donker bdlcr was act awajr, but it soon becane sailed

and after three days it was found to leaking all over.

Moreover, the main boilers were also stanitiir to Jeafc. Tn

order to keep the density clown, the 1>oilris had to be I I a n

down very fret|uently, and this invohed e.xtra feed over »iiu

above the loss occa.sioncd by the tire.

.\fler 12 days the vessel iiianage<l to rcath Halifax, when it

was possible to obtain steam from the shore. Even then,

it look another 14 days in order to get the fire (lut ont en-

tirely, and after everything was over, the ship's decks, over the

fire, were tvarped into a scries of corruRalions. just like a

lot of snail hitti and hollows, .^ftcr the necessary repairs to

Ibe boilcn, wbldi were oonsiderable, and wbeu tfae burnt cargo

had been got rid of, the vessel started ag^ for IJv«rpool and

got home safely and the owners of the vessel gave the

engineers a very handsome recottnition of Ihetr service in

oonnectjon with their fv^h^ )(;.lin^t the fire. F^miAit.

High-Preaain* CyMndar Side and Bottom KsMckad Oat.

The ateamslnp "A " was on a voyage from London

to Glasgow, when the above accident happened. She was a

ship of ifiao tons net regiilcr. with compound engtncs of

aao nominal horsepower and cylinders 40 iiKbes and 74

inehes in diameter, respectively, with a stroke of 36 tticHr«

She si:is r<liout half way on her voyat^e and just off the

coast of South Wales, when the bottom and side of the low-

pressure cylinder were kniKked ouf 1 hi- > ylindor cover was

brolcen and tlie piston was split into five pieces; the low-

prearare piston rod wa> twisted and bent in a most e.ttraor

dinaiy manner; the higb-pr«saure piston rod was broken

dirough one of the cross'head bolt holes ; the valve gear of

both enghies was beni and strained serionsty. owing lo the

pieces of tbe broken cylmder getting among tbe valve fear<

bg: and a lot tnore damnKc was doite which could not b*

ascertained while we were at sea.

The enpineers then started and disconnected the engine,

and. after a lot of work, the hifth-presmre eng'ine was started

and the remaining .too or 400 rmlr; -.vi r<- tniuJc iwd tlic vi ^-c'

reached port safely. Gnsidcrini; the defective state of the

high-pressure rod. and that the whole of the waste steam was

discharged into the engine room, rendering it almost inac-

cessible, some credit, I thinlc, is due to the chief engineer

and bjs staff for their coolness and hard work in such an

cner^ncy*

Upon examination of the damaged machinery, after the

vessel had reached port, it was found that the wbole bottom

had been knoH kn! i m . i ihr 1 ^-pressure cylinder, a large

piece of it, several s<)nare feet in area, had been driven out

among die macMnciy aad vnlv« gcir, levenl pieces w^gb-

ing from 40 to 90 pounds had been thrown to different parts

of the cagia« room and between tbe high-pressure eccentric

rods. Tbe atufiag box gland was als^i broken and rendered

useless, the after side of the cylinder, at the middle of it$

length, was also forced out, causing a latg« t< :ii, ilu' yhndirr

was cracked down through the Naive criMiit; i i. i ,
vhi witij;

daylight through the aperture.

The accident i» considered lo iuvc IxeM due to the jinm-

ing of the liiiders under steam, owing to their small diam-

eter. They were tloulile ended, with a steam drum placed

horizontally between them and running through the Uptake,

this dram was fiUcd with gulps of water withont warnings

which ma carried over into the engines before any precau-

tion couM be taken to slow tbe tndown ; it was aftenmrdt de-

cided to fit a drain cock on the dram, which gave the en*

ginecr a chance to clear out the water periodically.

F. J. S. N.

There is nothmg more harassing to an engineer in cfaargc

I >f a vessel than to find parts of his auxiliary machinery always

Roing wrong, and in one vessel considerable trouble was caused
throughout a voyage owing to the erratic kebavior of the feed

pumps.

.After makinp an cxjuhujU. ss 01 tlu- lifts of the valves and
doing everything pnssib!c to tind out the lausc of the trouble,

the conclusion was arrived at that the source of trouble must
be something wrong with the main clicik valve This it was
imagined was possibly "janibcd" or \»a» "gaKginu '

' or this

re;i4on the boilers were tod for the remainder of tin- \oyage

by dravsing the water from the hot well by nuan- of the

donkey pump atld filling into the boilers by way of the donkey

checks. There were two boilers on board this vessel, but in

neither ease was it possible to get the feed property adjusted,

even with the main check valves IntI open, the feed-water

just overflowing atid running into tbe bilges.

By using the donkey pump as already explained, the vessel

was brought home to port and there the boilers were opened

out. On cxaminatifin it w.ts foun<l that il
:

• . -nal pii cs titled

within the boiler to carry the fcecl-wau; .ijs mside had been

perforated tlir<ntk:boiit their lenulhs with small holc>. Hiese

IkiKs bad, iluiirig Ibi- ynniv, bixnric filled up. and this was the

cause of all the trouble I he engineer who iliscovered what
was wrong Kot a cn ss-.nt chisel and joined all the holes

loKcther, niakiiiu toiii> shts in the pipes, and there was no
further trcnble from Ihiv s nirce

Il will be found ill ii'ariiK- work that inlcrn.il pipes in boilers,

except those which lit to Ihe rcnm-ciicks. arc nothing but a
source of trouble and are of very little use. When they are

atladwd to check vattcs tbey are apt to corrode and (all off,

and when this liappens tbr ferd^water. which Is cold in com-
parison with the water atready in the boiler, is sometitnt-s pro-

jerted against tbe combusicon chamber plates, .vid these are

coiijenuentiy so much weakened at the point where impinging

take* place that they lre<jueiitly give out at ibi'- pnint |i>r this

reason the matter is of more than S4-condary value

H. P. R«JK.

A Brotam Wiacli Vah* Spindle.

Owing to the conttaM W«ar and somewbai roiif>l) treatment

which ships' deck wincbeti receive, there is frequently a Rood
deal of trouble tbroiigb uncviucled br>;ik.!.>wiiv. ,ind it maybe
01 interest to record a repair which «as made mi a winch valve

spindle of mild ^lerl which was Iirokeii 10 %it\n-f It is not

claimed that this ts ih« most perfect repair that could have
been made: as a matter of fact an unneceesary piece of woih
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WM done, which will be pointed out later. \% one learns, how-

ever, just ai much from mistakes as p«rfc<t work it h worth

while drawiag attention to the repair as il actually occurred.

The skeicb »1kiws a view of the winch valve spindle and the

ralW itielf, illustrathig exactly where the valve spindle was

braken thfoush. Tki» wax brought about cither bjr the waor

tlw flst ccnitaittly shook upon the t^le or (he corrawn
of tbo lyiodk Ittdf » ihe pottSM withhi the hr*m ml, imb-
ably &a* to eleetrotytie action. The repair was made as fol-

lows: The parts were taken adrift and the holes in the ribt

on the hack of the valvr were tiled out targe cnoiiKh to altow

a I'ii-.-f 'f tube to pas^ -.hrM^h This tube was screwed inside

over itii entire length wiih :i inch thread, and the tube was

next screwLiJ u|v n ttn- K-ngtli of -hi vpimilc, the broken piece

then htiog screwed into the tube so as tn meet the long end.

Fof Mne reason or other the hole n die nut was alio filed out

< y >
VAtva wikch triKUU.

to allow the tube to pa.ss teuough, and the nut was placed >n

position between the two ribs before the tube was threaded

through the large holes in the ribs. There i* no reason why

this should have l>een done, as the nut wa* of no u^e after the

repair was finished, and the mpineer who did the work and

who could not explain why he troubled with ihi- nut was con-

sidcrabiy chaffed about the wasted time the breakdown

occuireid at night, howtwcr, when the sliip w.n< discharging her

caifov ifecn may be some exetne for a mistake of this kind.

In order to keep the tnbe and spindle in proper position « ith

rektion to valve two eotter holes were cut right thcoogh

fhe Mibe and spindle; as diown in the sketch. Tbeaa cotter

koles were made by drilliog three H-indk holes close together

and then chipping throtq^i the metal between fhtm wlA a
cross-cut chisel- The cotters, which were iben driven in

through the ttibc and spindle, bore close up against the ribs at

the back of the valve and •.hn^ tii lrl t! c .t1-. <; rigidly in it(

proper position. This icpa:r ia^ud thmuKliout the whole

voyaite without giving any more tronble. and due credit

therefore be given to the engineer who did the work.

Sw I. BaowH.

Temporary Repair of a High-Pn-ssurc Slide Valve Spindfc,

In a vessel which was steaming between the Tyiie attd

Genoa, a breakdown oocorred m connection with a high-priS'

sore slide valve spindle, whkh, as it is fairly typical of the
imexpccted occnrrencc* which the maiine engineer meets at

sea, may he of kitaest to otliar readers

For some roosldenble lime it had been noticed that the

threads on the spindle were somewhat worn, allowing too

mnch play to take place between the valve and its nurs. hut if

had been considered that this could go nn for >-<ime little time

longer before overhaul and repair. On ihr nn ^^ion of the

»ccider;t, howrver. the threads nn the ^pi"'-''' '"i ' ^hif^r of the

nuts wr-r ri^mrlrtrlv stripped, and thi* Icil the valve inrif

pendent of the irinrfe While the latter would work up and
down the valve was faM against the face on the steam chest
and fhe engine naturally slopped at once. .As it was ncccsiSaty

to get the sUp inio port as qnickiy as possible temporary means
were adopted to remedy the defect. The slide valve spindle
was taken «nt and fonr holes were drilled ahmg the length of
the ipindic aide by ndc; and by cutting the metal away between
the holes and filing up, a hole was made for a cotter about

H meh thick Igr 3 faidics wide. This was driven in above the

nuts and held them in place, the cotter being secured by means
of a Ji-inch split pin. The steamer was enabled to finish the

round voyage with this repair, and on arrival htBne the threads

on the spindle were cleaned up and new nuts were made. The
cotter had, howexer, proved its cliciency SO well tint ft was
decided to iicep it in place as an cxtia safeguard agaiast any
shiching back or stripping on the mm, and for this rsuon ft is

described here, as it may he of use to other men in chi^ of
marine cngmes.

An lce*Maklng Experiment.

Much ice is used on a modern passenger iransailaiuic liner,

and most of this is made on l>oard. The ice-making
process is often a source of worry, for the ice most be "clear"
and not doody. The pretence of air bnbblet in the water as
the freeing process is going on causes the ice to turn out
eiomty. TMs is taking it for grautcd that iSn water is as pare
as can be procured. The ice te made either in • paii by (he
cold^kr qpslem or by the "nxker" principle, which comprbes
a number of wedge-shaped cans filled with water and immersi-d
in CoW brhie, and kept rocking slowly by .-i motor to expel the
air.

In a case where the ice was made the l:iit<-r method
trouble was cxperiinced vilh i;'. r r mini; niit ;l',»<'.v Tli.-

cans were all tested lo tuaVc -uro liu v were tight and were
regalvaiii^ed. but .'.(ill with \).r .Hmc i .-ult. Something had to
be done, for the ice was for taiile use. The cans were usually
filled with a t iiich rubber hose; but this was a sure way of
making air bubbles, especially if the hose did not reach the
bottom of the can, so we devised (be folhtwing to overcome
this:

One of Lewis's Patent Pet Valves, shown faQy in the aheteh.
was bound on to a common broom handle and die rubber hose
fastened to it, as shown. The water used vat first boiled in

Lawn's MTMv set < m CBCKSn M.MS.

II t 111' oking lK)ikTS and allowed lo cool; it was then
alioMtd 10 tiow Ihrinigh lo the (H-t cock, which was held down
in the can, upright, by the lirooni baiidle. The stem under the
fiber valve protrude ! Ii«>ond the end of the body of the cock
aitoul '4 itith. almoM ih< same lift being allowed the valw^ and
the action of all depended on this stem, as the same hid to be
pushed against the bottom of the can to alhtw the water lo
enter the can, thereby cnsnring that the outlet for same was as
low as it was pomibie to get
When an the cans were filkd, twelve in numi.. r itic brine

was altowed iti Bow and the motor :Ntaried. \V:u„ madt the
ic^ though not exactly perfect, was a goc l mpr .cment upon
(he batches previously made by the same rocker when filled
direct from the hose, proving that 'the mam trouble wa.'i ;hat
otherwise useful fluid—"air." M. }. L
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The vear 1910 has lieen prodtictive of no startling or

unlooked-for developments in either marine engineer-

ing or naval architecture. Continual progress has been

niatle. however, along lines which have been more or

less firmly established by previous development. As

we have predicted in previous issues, no attempt has

been made to build large merchant ships of extreme

speed';, but the fiucsfion of spee<l still remains an im-

[lortant one in certain tyi>cs of naval vessels. The con-

struction of a large number of turbine-driven de-

stroyers and battleships which, on trial, have nearly all

exceeded their designed speeds, in some cases by sev-

eral knots, emphasizes the capacity of the steam tur-

bine for generating large powers when forced to the

limit. Greater perfection has l>een attained in the de-

sign of condensing apparatus in the last few months,

and perhaps it is largely due to this reason that better

results are continually being obtained with steam tur-

bines, both as rcgartis economy and the development of

high powers per ton of machinery weight. Since the

question of •'pceil has been largely confined to warship

construction, the use of steam turbines in merchant

ships has not increased with any great rapidity. Only

comparatively few merchant vessels have been com-

pletely c<|uippcd with steam turbines during the last

year, and, in spite of the good results obtained in cer-

tain intermediate types by the combination of recipro-

cating engines and low-pressure turbines, this arrange-

ment is adopted only in a few cases. The excellent re-

sults obtained tluring the year with the steamer

I'espasian, which is fitted with Parsons turbines and

spur retliicing gear, whereby the water consumption

of the vessel for all purposes was decreased 10 per-

cent below the most economical results obtained with

reciprocating engines, argue very strongly for the

adoption of this mode of propulsion in cargo vessels

of mtMlerate speed. The results which will l»e avail-

able in a few months from the United States collier

Neptune, which is l>eing fitted with Westinghouse-Par-

sons turbines and the Melville- Macalpine reihicing

gear, will give atlditional data regarding the efficiency

of this method of propulsion which, if expectations are

met, will undoubtedly do much to advance the cause

of the steam turbine. Aside from s|)eed, there is one

characteristic of merchant vessels which has developed

remarkably during the year, and that is size. Tlie con-

struction and successful laimching of the White Star

Liner Olympic are but the beginning of an era of con-

.struction of vessels of immense tonnage, though of

moderate speed. It is quite likely that orders for more

vessels of this type will soon be forthcoming.

.-\t the lieginning of 1910 sweeping claims were made
for the immediate development of oil and gas engines

for marine purposes, but up to date developments in

this direction must be .sought largely within the con-

fines of experimental laboratories and workshops.

Much experimental work has been done to good pur-

pose, however, and, from present indications, the com-

ing year, or at least the immediate future, will witness

a remarkable developnient in this direction. The
activity of a number of British and Continental en-

gine builders in the development of a practical two-

stroke, double-acting, reversible Diesel engine has re-

sulted in orders being placed for a number of vessels

to be propelled by such engines; the average power,

however, is compamfively small. Extensive experi-

ments have been made with single cylinders developing

large powers; but the results have, so far, not been

made public, nor have any practical designs yet ap-

peared involving these characteristics, .\pparcntly less

attention has been given to the tlevelopment of suction

ga" plants than to the oil engine, hut nnwlerate-sizcd

plants of this type are now under construction in

.\merica. One of 300 horseimwcr, the engine being

of the four-cylinder, four-cycle, inclosed crank-case

type, is already completed, and another, developing 500

horsepower on two shafts, will be completed in the

.spring. The increased activity which is manifest in
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the devdopmciit oi the oil engine will undoubtedly

have a good effect upon tlie development of the inter-

nal-combustion engine using producer gas, and, as tli«

results obtained with the earlier installations l>e<-(iitie

better known and the didkulties and disadvantages arc

gradually Overcome, the iastaHation of these plants in

coTnparativcly large sizes will be a inaitcr of course.

Intemal-coinbustion engines for motor boats and

snuill cammerciat vesaeb have readied a high state of

cfticicncy, ami the designs for small pcwer boats thcm-

^elves, partiailarly those for cruising purposes, have

attained a high degrree of perfection. This brandi of

marine cnpinccring has developed in .Xmerica to a

greater extent than elsewhere, due to the great de-

mand for boats of this type. The influence of long-

distance ocean racing has been very beneficial* and, as

a result, motor boats, varying in size from 40 feet to

too feet over all. have been turned out which t omhine

exceptional qualities of seaworthiness and reliability.

The engines, for the most part, are of tlw four-cjrde,

single ac t iiif; type, and, until some c!i<'ii[i(.r fuel than

gasoline (petrol) is available, it is doubtful if the

double-acting enghie wOl be modi in denund. The fidd

of the small internal combustion engine is not neces-

sarily restricted to specially tlcsigned motor boats, but,

as we have frequency pointed out, there is an adapta-

tion which has nttrnrlive possibilities from a financial

Standpoint, and that is the use of internal-comlnistion

engines operating on some cheap or modcrate^ricc fuel

for use as auxiliaries in large sailing vessels. The use-

fulness of sailing vessels ascargo<srriersin competition

with tramp steamers has gradual!) lc>-cncd in recent

years, sinq>ly because the sailing vc!»scl cannot be relied

upon to maintain a schedule, whereas the power-driven

lK>at. although more expensivr fn ( j ^rate, can be de

pended ttpoo to maintain a certain average speed. The
use of auxiliary power in large sailing vessels would

place them upon an equal footing with the tramp

steamer, as far as the maintenance of an average speed

is concerned, and wonld give them a decided advantage,

since the power required would be small and the en-

gine would be needed during only part of the voyage.

The successful use of oil engines in English fishing

boats and trawlers is a development which at least

potnti flicway towards the re^tablnhmeiil of die aaO-

tng ship in commercial luvigation.

Improvins the Economy of Rcclprocatlnjr Rnflne«.

Mr. Morison's paper on the "Economical Work-
ing of Reciprocating Marine Engines and Their

Auxiliaries*" which we {Mint elsewhere in this issue,

merits the careful attention of both sea-going and su-

perintending engineers. The author'a fCCOnmenda-
tion!> relate to the proper vacuum for reciprocating

engines and die disposal of the exhaust from die

.inxillarics >o ms to imprnvc the eroiiotiiy of steam con-

sumption. He sutes tliat there are hundreds of ves-

eels now operated in tropical waters where the best

vacuum obtained is from 20 to 22 inches, and it is not

considered worth while to attempt to obtain auy better

results, although if the en^ ik-. atn! > nndtMii^ ippA-

ratus had been suitably designed to carry a vacuum
of 37 inches in the tropics and the feed heating ar-

rangements had l>ecn adcqti-iif. ;i --.uing in steam con-

sumption as great as 10 percent might have resulted.

In vi«w of these facts, he considers that there are eco-

nomic possibilities in reciprocating enijinc-. whicli b;ive

been allowed to remain latent, and, while considerable

attention has been given to means for oblaming h^^ier

vacua in the effort tn imprnvc the econnnn* of stenm

turbines, the posssbility iii a birnilar i^.iin in the casG

of reciprocating engines seems to have been ovei^

looked. In the author's opinion, the design of the en-

gine itself offers no hindrance to the use of a high

vadium ii the proper cylinder proportions an<1 adeqti.'ite

cxliaust ports and passages are provided, and be quotes

the results of tests to show that the power increases

and tlie fite.am consumption per hrake-horsepower ile-

crcases with approximate uniformity up to the highest

vacuum that can reasonably be carried on a steamship,

.^fter pnintinq- out thnt the air-withdrawing capacity

of an air pump may be regulated by varying the tem-

perature of the punq), he describes a simple form of

crnpcrstiire regulator to acrnrnplish this With the

assurance, therefore, that a liigh vacuum can he. ob-

tain e 1
r

I in tropical waters, and that the economy

of triple and quadruple-expansion engines will be di-

rectly increased thendiy, he turns to the disposal of the

exhaust from the auxiliaries, which constitutes about

15 to 30 percent of the total steam generated in the

boilers, and shows how about 95 percent of the heat

which it contain^ c:in he returned to the boilers by

using it to heat the feed-water to the limit at which

die ordinary nun feed pump will work. This arrange-

mcnt nf Mrrlen'inp nnrf feed heat'rif;- npparatus obvi-

ously involves important economic advantages and it

will well repay invrstij^Mtion by any engineer who is bi

the habit of working with a low vacuum in the con-

detiser simply to obtain a high tcnjperature of air pump
discharge water and who then throws away heat by ex-

hausting the auxiliaries into the condenser, because

the feed-water is already as hot at can be handled by

the feed pump?.

There are, however, other considerations involved

in the problem which must not be overiooked. For m-
stance, the amount of circulatinc; watet lequ'ied ii; ob-

taining a high vacuum is vastly more than is neces-

sary for a low vacuum; and the power reqaked to

pump this ex^ra water will be considerable. Tims, in

tnaking any changes to improve the economy in steam

ooosuraptlbn of the main engines, any possible increase

in the amount of steam required by the auxiliaries

should be carefully investigated, to sec that a positive

increase leeults in tlie over-all eflSciency of the

plant.
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1

ProgreM of Naval Vcaaela.

Tl»e Bureau of Construction and Repair, Navy Uepartaacnt,

reporu the following perccntagci of completion of vessels for

tke United States navy:

BATTLESHira.
KooU.

SltTtelt
McCall
Burrom ....

Warrington.

.

Majraai

J.Hi

Tosh.
ta.mo
Jo.ooo
te.iioo
zo.uou layi

TOKI'Eno.BOAT

Navj Yard, .N?* ^ nV
New York Sliipb«il'ling to
Nr-w York SbipbuiMtiig Co
V\ m. Crunp & So<u

Dec. «.

. 8».7
. St.*

DESTKOVEKS

ASMHII ....

741
I4»
7«S

74S

:4t
T4t
741

S«54

mi
SUM

09.1)

1(0.2

»6.0
»1.2

Von River Shipbuild tig ( o.

New Vfifk Shipbailding Co.
.New \oiV Sbipbuildinii Co.
\Vm. Cramp A( So<ttt

Wm. Ciatnp * Siin» »0.3
Nrwji't New* Stipbcil l r-.^r Co. Afi.&

tUIh Iron Work- . 81 S
l-nrc K-vtr Sliipli-.niuli.i: i..... }S.t
.N>w Intk Slill'lMiildiliB <>.. TM
W til. Cfariip & Sons.

Seal
Carp
Banscuib

Skate ..

Sli>»i*ek .

SturfCMi
Tuna

Jta. 1.

»«.7

««.*

»».!
««.S
S2,7
«i.a
«i.r
8T.D
7T.»

•T.a

73-7

78 J
78.2
71.0

7«.>

SUBMAKINE TOKl'tUO BOATS.

Newp't Nen SUfbuiliJing Co. 71.>
Union Iron Worn 74.0
Union Iron Work* 71.0
The Moran Co •S.O
The Moran Co eB.0
Fore Kmr SU|ib<itt<lin< C*..
Fere RIvcf SUpbaiMina Cp..
Newpl Neva SUpbailiUac Co. M.T
Wm. Cnaip * Sau UJO

ENGINEERING SPEOALTIES.

.^n instrument has been devised by W. J. Smith, llaritiiiK

Building, Seattlf. Wash., for arcurately determininR a nhip's

position (both .ts m the luarings of .ind tlic di'.i.iiue fnim

a lighthouse, etc.) in foggy «calhcr !iv the \i=,c of wireless

telegraph and sound waves The irislriiiiKiil depends for

its operation upon the relative velocities of wireless and sound

waves. If a wireless station iend» a "winli.-^s" simalianeously

with the regular ^ound signal u*nl dwrinu fog, the time in-

terval in second^ lutween the lick ;if ihe wireless in»trument

on buard thi: slii|. .iiid the moment whpt! the sound .signal

reaches the ear, multiplied by 1133 and the result divided

ty.Mk^ wQI tfui tbediiUuKe of the ship from die lighdiwue

w here the signals were givetl, and the ship will be somcwbera

on the arc of a circle, at that distaticr frum sh.- -Ivire statioo.

NoWi if the .ship he nu: >in hi-i l iiuis<' •r a icr'.a^ii distance

by log, and her position again deteriiiimd hv wireless and

sound, she will again be somewhere on the arc of a circle

ai a distance from the shore station corresponding to the last

>l>-.ervation. These obeervations furni'di data for the three

sides of a uian^e, by meaaa of which the exact position of

the TCMcl can be determined. If the vessel and irircieaa

tion arc eqaipped witti aalbmariiw signallinc agpantna, lUa
can be tiscd iniiead of fbe nanal fat lignai, mine, of ooaftc;

different constants ifl Ule cakoltlioa.

The Fugometer consists of three scales, one of whidi (A)
is laid parallel to the course of Ihe veisd, and which is grad*

uated to show the di.sMiu-e irave1<>d by the vessel between

ob-cr\ .iti.iiis and two hingiil scale-. <iiic nf which ( li) h
mounted at i>ne end of the fixed .scale .iiid the oihcr upim a

sliding bli.>ck. so that it can he st-l to the il. 1 iii.<- iraveUil by

the ve>>el. These two tnovahle scales are gfadualed to cor-

res|Kifid to the distances of the vessel from the shore station,

as found by the two sets of oh'.er\ations By placing this

instmment on the chart, parallel to the ship's course, and

properly adjtuting tiie icalcs to the values found, the position

of ibe vcsid It ahown at oaoe.

Shon tittiom may be called upon to di^olcb sound and

wirelcis wares timnllancoMly. at intervals as desired, duriBK

fog^ and Iqr tfih neaiis Ac ntiigator can determine Ms poii-

tlen witt eoBsMeraMe accuracy.

Williams Spark I'lug \Srench.

J- H. Williams & Conipntiv. I.V) Hamilton avenue, BriMklyn.

N. Y., have just pl,'iee<i on the market a ^i-inch spark plug

wrench which involves a concentration of serviee, in that the

tool has a "l<'>.\" tml ad.ipteil for use as a i^-inch spark plug

wrench and an "open" end suitable for tire lugs, fi-'mdi United

States standard cap screws, H>inch A. L. A. U. standard nnt

and cap krws aiid g/i6-ineb set aerews. The tool is drop-

foifed fron steel, and has bcai designed for comrcnienee and

reliable service alMMit automobiles, motor boata, intcnul-eoo-

bitstioo engines, etc

The Ingram Fuel Oil Burner.

lUveiit interest in fuel oil as a source of powi - f r mn ine

and -lationaty plant- ha-- hrouK'" into the markri niinu roiis

drviri'- of more or less merit for converting the (n:i|c nil- and

residuum used for this purpose Into a highly . otnlniitibie gas

or vapor at the Hirn:ice. .Xs is (ictn-ralty the cisc in the de

velopiilent of a new field in engineering, the natural tendency

has hren to the extremes in dcrisn. On one hand, there are a

number of burners that are very effective in bringing the oil

to a highly combustible state, hut they arc .so complicated with

intricate and delicate parts as to tender them impracticable
~ for the letrcre utafe to which they must ncecssaffly be sii^

jected ; while; on the other hand, there are numberleas so-called

burners with claims to simplicity whose sole fimction is to in-

ject the oil hito die furnace regardless of its efficient oombiis-

Hon.

In T ao'I 2 -hown the Injjr.ini burner, which it is

claimed combines both simi l'cily .md efficiency. It will be

noted that the number of p.ir^s li.is been reduced to the mini-

mum nil nioviiu: \tt\T'.- cntirrly eliiiiiiiati- !, and that there are

Oil testricliil !>'
It;!-.-..!!.;!'- •b it ;ir<- readily accessible for

cleaning. It is of the class of burners commonly known as the

outaide-mixer type, and is exempt from the clogging; doe to
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carbonizatidii and foreign »ubManccs in the oil, so common (o I'nited States Engineer Department, coasting steamer<^ river

those of the inside-mixer type. On » rweni trial trip of a steamers, etc. The Carlisle & Finch Company, 334 East Oifton
vessel fitted with burners of thi' inside-mixer type one Ingram avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio, have long ln'cn connected with this

burner was installed for comparison.' While raising steam to particular industry, being among the first to recognize the

get under way the burner was adjusted and was not altered value of the horizontal carbon arc.

no. L

until the vessel returned to her dock, while all the other

burners were constantly being relighted from the Ingram. This

vessel is now installing a complete outfit of Ingram burners.

They will atomize with either steam or air, and it is claimed

are highly efficient over a very wide range of pressures on

This company has Kivcn particular attention to developing a

thoroughly practical line of searchliphts that will reqtiire

little attention, and that will always be ready and reliable. The
typt shown herewith is used extensively on Western river

steamers, where the light is placed at the forward end of the

3f

ris. t.

both the oil and the atomizing agent. 1'he lini'^hed burner, as

put on the market, is shown in Kig. i. It was the aim of the

inventor, through several years of experimenting with fuel

oils, to produce a burner of the maximum efficiency at the least

cost and one which would require little attention from the

operator.

The patents for the Ingram hiimer are owned and controlled

by tlie Ingram Fuel Oil Burner Company, of Newport News.

Va., who arc supplying the demands of the trade, and they are

manufactured for them hy the Newport News Shipliuihling &
Dry Dock Company, whose established reputation for careful

workmanship is carried unt in ihr construction of these

bumert.

C«r1la)«! ft FlfKh Searchlight*.

Searchlights are coming into siKh gem ral nn' fi>r steam-

ships, yachts, and even launches that no boat is now con-

sidered complete unless equipped with one of them. They are

made in a great many different sizes, from the smallest 7-inch

yacht lamp to the large fio-inch naval projector, the most

common sires being 7 inches to 24 inchc's diameter, which arc

fotmd on vessels of the United Stales navy, vessels of the

boat, and it* motion controlled by the pilot in the pilot-house.

The lamp is provided with both horizontal motion and vertical

motion, each of which is controlled hy separate cables.

A Small iirooke .Motor.

J. W. Urouke & Company, Ltd.. Lowestoft, have recently

brought t<ut a small .^-horscpow cr two-stroke motor, running

with magneto ignition, which is particularly suitable for use

in small ship's dinghies and pleasure boats, where convenience

is of more importance than s[>ced. This motor is designed

for reliability, and extensive preparations have been made by
the manufacturers for producing them at low cost. The power
developed is 3 horsepower at qoo revolutions per minute.

There are many gnnd features about the motor, chief of which
is the skew-driven magneto with a single wire from the mag-
neto machine to th<' sparking ping, and an automatic car-

buretor with only the throttle adjustment on it
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Svea Caloric Ensinc.

In our issue for August, 1905. we described briefly the Sve«

caloric cnjjine, which is an internal-combustion engine operated

by hot air. The air is heated from below, a volume of cool air

being split up into thin sheets, and then passing over heated

plates at a predelermined velocity absorbing the heal radiated

from these plates. A a horsepower engine with cylinders 4.35

inches diameter and 4S75 inches stroke has recently been

tested with the following results: Pressure, 40 pounds; tem-

perature, 450 degrees K. ; revolutions per minute. 200; indi-

cated horsepower. 34 : brake horsepower, 1 7 ; fuel per brake

horsepower. 49 [lounds. Considering the fad that a steam

i-nginc of the same size would probably rc«|uirc from 10 lo 15

pounds of fuel per horsepowrr-hour. the Svca cnRine shows

remarkable economy. It is estimated that in a too-horsepower

engine of this type, designed f'>r a pressure of 250 pounds at a

temperature of 700 degrees F . an economy of l pound of fuel

per horsepower-hour or less would be obtained. This engine

is controlled by the S>ea Caloric Engine Company. 119 Nassau

street New York

Rope Test*.

In order to detcmiinc the amount of variaticm in the be-

havior of siierimens of manila rope a large numlter of tests

have been made recently by the Plymouth Cordage Company,

of North riymouth, Mass. Twenty-two samples of .vinch

manila. each specinien the product of a different manufac-

turer, were compared as to weight per unit of length and

average toiiMle strength. The results were plotted with the

Plymouth Cordage specimen used as a standard, and the per-

centage variatinns either plus or minus of the different samples

figured from this st.indard.

The extent of these variations is remarkable, the weights

varying from minus i).6 percent to plus 22.6 percent, with

an average deviation i>f plus 7.S5 percent, while the varia-

tions in strength were even more striking, ranging from plus

2.5 percent to a minimum of minus 4,17 percent. The average

itrenglh deviation from the Plymouth specimen was minus

14.6 percent- Not only is the eistent of these deviations from

a given standard surprising but also the fact that there seem?

to be no logical relation between the shape of the weight curve

and that of the strength curve In many cases the latter rises

when the former shows a depression and vice versa.

A very evident lesson which these results points out is that

there is room for considerable work in the matter of standartl-

izifig the production of rope so that f\ie and weight will give

more indication of the amount of strength to be expected from

a sample. How shall anyone he able to foretell the load that

may safely he r»rrie<l by a j-inch manila rope when the speci-

mens tested in this series showed results varying all the way

from 9,010 pounds for the maximum to 4,946 for a minimum,

with the remaining samples scattered promiscuoasly over the

area between? If rope is purchased with its strength based

upon the minimum, which would naturally he a safe method, it

is likely to have • maximum strength, in which case it could

well be of imialler size, while if the average value was taken

it may possibly be considerably wi-aker than has been figured

upon, with a consequent shorter life.

It certainly seems that the standardiiation of rope making

should be made the object of rope maker> everywhere, and the

work of the Plymouth Cordage Company in this series of teiU

is an important step in the right direction.

A New K-U Splitting Shear.

Henry Pels & Company, 90 West street. New York, ex-

hibited at the recent Brussels Exposition a splitting shear

which has added features of interest, among them being knives

of extra length, a patented stripper with a very large bearing

surface, and an adjuMablc gage and guiding pin. These aid

materially in reducing the difficulties met with in dealing with

heavy plates cti large dimensions, and greatly increase the

speed of cutting.

The construction of the product of this concern is well

known to the trade The frame is built of oiu-, very heavy,

rolled, open-hearth steel plate, reaching in the largest ma-

chines a thickness of 6 inches. The tangent and straight chan-

nels are milled out of the frame, and the fact that these chan-

nels are smooth and without fillets, it is claimed, makes the

passing of the plates through the shear an easy proposition.

The tool is built in eight siws. the smallest dealing with

steel lip 10 inch, and the largest takini; care of plates 1 54

inches in thickness. The illustration shows a machine of

medium size, which is capable of cutting plates up to -K inch

in thickness and of unlimited length and width. Tlie knife is

20 inches long, and it is claimed will shear at a single stroke

a !.^-inch plate 18 inches wide. The frame is (,'4 inches thick,

and is guaranteed to stand up under the «evere strains of

cutting at the highest capacity continually with ease. Only

6 horsepower is required to drive the machine, and it weight

approximately 6,000 potmd*.
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and is KUarantccd lo stand up under the severe strains of

cutting at the highest capacity continually with ease. Only
6 horsepower is required to drive the machine, and it weighs
approximately 6,000 |>ounds.

Bcloit Uver Spllttlnc Shears.

Slater, Mar$den & Whiitcmorc Company, Beloit, Wis., have
on the market a line of splitting shears designed for cutting

plate* from 'A inch to '4 inch thick by hand. The shears are

operated by a lever, but the lever works from the back of the

machine, so that the operator is out of the way when cuttinit

large sheets. The bodies arc offset so that when splitiing

large sheets the metal will pasi through freely. The knives

are adjustable and reversible, giving four cutting edges. They
are also easily removed for sharpening. In the machines de-

signed for culling J^i-inch and >i-iiich plate the knives are Oyi

inches long, and for cutting Vj-inch plate the knives are 7
inches long.

COMMUNICATION.

Simpson's Rule for B«ani of a Vesaei.

Editos Inilk.natio.n.al M.^rin'f. ICnciskeking :

Referring lo the letter by "H" 111 your January issue, in

which your correspondent directs attention to formula 14 on
page 45 of "Simp*o<i's Xaval Constructor" ( D. Van Nostrand
Company), I beg leave to state that in the first edition of this

()ook the large vincula embracing the two first lerms was
omittn] in printing, but was corrected in the .iivond edition,

which gives the formula:

Had your correspondent lr.iced the genesis of this formula

by referring lo N'os. 7 and 17 on the same page, and compared
these with pp. 12-15. he would readily have noticed the

omission referred to. The formula i* a combination of Nor-
mand's approximate formula for the height of renter of buoy-
ancy, and ihe approximate formula for H. expressed so

as to give the reKjuired breadth of w.iUTline corresponding to

a given metacentric height. G. Simpson.

New York.

TECHNICAL PXJBUCATIONS.

The Mechanical World Electrical Pocketbook for ton.
Size, 4 by 6 inches. Pages, 270. Figures, 68. London,
1910: Emmott & Company, Ltd., 20 Bedford street, W.
C Price, 6d. net.

This book is a companion volume to the "Mechanical World
Pocket Diary and Year Book" which is reviewed in this issue.

As has been the custom in previous years, the book has

been thoroughly revised and brought up to date by the addi-

tion of new material. Among the important additions to the

book this year are tables of current densities; permissible

temperature rise; percentage los.^'S in electrical machinery;

units of illumination; current consumed ti> incandescent

lamps; life of glow lamps; depreciation allowance; etc. Some
of the sections which arc briefly treated in this book are con-

sidered more fully in the Pocket Diary and Year Book and

renders arc referred to that volume lor infurniatioii on such

.subjects.

Nautical Technical Dictionary for the Navy. English,
French. German and Italian. Volume U.; Part 11. Size.

614 by 9;4 inches. Pages, 1,115. Pola, Italy, 1910: Mit-
teilungeii aus dcm Gebiete dc;. Seewociis. Price, ao/lO.

This is the second volume of a dictionary which gives in

detail, in four languages, all technical expressions relating to

nautical maritime science, and infoniialion connected there-

with. It includes that part of the alphabet from L to Z. The
dictionary is arranged in two ways ; first, alphabetically with

English and French words in scjuctice ; ami ~e.:<>nd, system-

aiically, according lo the similarity of the technical application

of the words. The aulh<irs have used the greatest care to

search out the correct technical meaning of every nautical

and technical expression, so that the book may be valuable

for reference to magistrates when trying maritime cases where

seamen of all nations have to be dealt with. The value and

usefulness of the book is apparent and its accuracy can be

vouched for by Ihe large number of distinguished collaborators

who assisted in the preparation of the volume.

The Indicator Handbook. Part I. Fourth Edition. By
C. X. Pickworth. Size, s by 7% inches. Pages, t42. Fig-

ures, 93. New York, 1910: D. Van Nostrand Company,
Price, li.50.

Little needs to be said regarding a book which has been

before the public for such a long time, and which has been so

favorably received by practical engineers. The present edi-

tion, however, has been enlarged and extensive revisions have

been made where necessary. Recent improveinents in the

manufacture of varioiu types of indicators have necessitated

changing that part of the tmok devoted lo the description of

different instruments. A new chapter has been added which

is devoted exclusively to a consideration of the indicator for

oil engines; also descriptions and illustrations of reducing

gears for gas engines are included, while optical indicators,

pressure indicators, etc, are alMi considered. This work has

long been recognized as a very cnmplele and practical treat-

ise on the steam-engine indicator, and we are pleased to find

that the additions are folly as comprehensive and accurate as

Ihe original matter.

The Mechanical World Pocket Diary and Year Book for
191 1. Size, 4 by 6 inches. Pages, 422 Figures, 94. Lon-
don, 1910 : Kmraoit & Company, Ltd.. 20 Bedford street,

\V. C. Price, fid. net.

This is the twenty-fourth year of publication of this pocket

book and each year the contents are enlarged and brought

up to date. Some thirly-two pages have been added to the

present volume and. by careful revision and condensation of
some of ihc more permanent contents, space has been afford-
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cd for the introduction of a very tarKt ^imouiii 01 nc» matter

Particttlar •Itcntiaa it directed by the jmblishcrs to an import-

ant chapter on the lliape», >iKrc(ls and {eeds of cutting loultt,

with Mipplcacnury Mctiont dealing with milling cutter*

and Iwiit drilli. Additiom have been made to the section

Ml vrhwl gieartac and entirely new aaetiont on tiandard screw

thread*, Ugb-ipwd rtecl and ht ircatncm, annealini, harden-

inf and tempering, and the caattmetive details «( las encinca,

have been added. There are aho new laUes and data oa

mariiu' boilt rn nkri<'<l joiiiiii, etc.. and a table of steam GttlngS

has htcn in. ludcd. tuju-tluT with several atlditioin to the

tablet of weiKblt and idcimih t hikiii all in all. llii- li' nk

provide* a convenient and valuable retcrctice biMjk for uiarmc

SELECTED MARINE PATENTS.

Th* pubtiration tn IhU eoham^ * pcUnt s^eUUatiom does

HOl ntceisarily imfly riSiloruA t9mmetl4<xtion.

American patents compiled bgp Oelbert fl. Decker, Esq., reg-

istered patent attorn^. Loan ft Trust Buildiaft Wasbington,

D. C
II71,«7<I SKMI SI i;mH>i;| I) SUKMARINK laiNHOAT AND

TOKI'KIM) l!i>Ar h\KUV HF.KTZIiKKd. ill- IlKOOKl.VN; All-
IKiT A low, (II l|i .-illilK, AMI MAUKILK 1. WOHL. UP
Nl U MlHK. N. ^ . \S-1I.MIKS TO AIIIIOT A. LOVV, OF UOBSfc
MKU. N. \.. IlVKIlS IIIKT/llKUi;, UF Ht«l< iKI.Vf*. M. Y., AND
MAI Mil E J. \M1111. ot ShW V<IMK. N V,'lKL;SrRKS

t J.iiMi 1-—A slil'irjiT t r V. v.. : Saviim n vtirtntng !.'i«<i \'Ui\< .uuit iip-

KiitJ lhi :r(tciin. ji .J ;i iitii ki : vlu(.<-il boiitim w-rur^-il at tli< Lum ol the

L-uiininii Inwrf aiililn and m«Uiiig uil the intrri >7 <<f ibc lower from the

remiin'Jrt of the interior o( the veMrl, Mid burlirt thi(«l bottom brini
dr|>!r<>ihlr K> » to iflotd tree kctm to tli<^ iiiim it o( the connina
town. Sl;« lUtlM.

»71,l)»li. REACTION- rROri l.l.lNG MKt II \MSM. Wil l i \M
SOLOMON. OF CIIKYKNNK, W^OMlNtJ.

L'tmim.—[n i»t«pelIinB (Irvicr Itir vri»el». an »ir 't -*ervi>ij, a iiluTality

l»f traclMin tubr», tciiuiale Juclk trndiQf from aaiii rr^rrvoir eacti uon-
necled to one of aaia tubea. valvci in said durli hn^iiiH Iheii [>oi19 di«'

poftrd at analet to eactl othrr. a common *>lem whrrr >.ii all ^f ui<l valve*

arc mounttl vihrr.S/ the d i'ti will tiive ilie r<-«|>,iive valvea open and
ctoard ill .

plinie mi»Uit. ami ,m i>|ie

valve Item la lotatc hhI Men aa tke enfinc ope rat

n. n (iniiir niotxi , ah .til ri^ti'in .--or actuatea by iJlc

111 i>|ietAlive itMmtLtiun iict^Mni iIk pnmc inolor aiwl

e hhI Men aa the enfinc opcratm. One elaia.

«T:,om. OYMMCOPICAUY-CONTROIXRn ISJUSDOdnMNC
IM-AKATUflv CLELAND DAVIS. OF THE inltTBO STATESA

NAVY.
CMb l^—Tbc enallMliaa wHfe a tf(f«4> csnjlaa caphnive

clairie. «f a rrrweoi* inaiinwd ia hM latvtda. mi mian Muaiad hj

lai.l nyi .v. ,i;.r for firini aald chai^ir y \>ta the loipedo i* delcclcd
IhraiiK^i .1 1 1 < ileirrminea ingk (rom iti oitfiaal coiiric. Foni claiBU.

ii;;i 7:l \ bS!il- L LOAIUXC ALAKM. JA.MES «KI>IC0.\, OP
Cl.K\l l AMI. OHIO. ASSIG.NOK OK ONK TIIIHIi TO CHAKLESCl.K\ I I AMI. OHIO. ASSIG.NOK OK ONt TlllKli T
I. IlKOW N AM) o\F rillKI> TO ROllKKT 1). MAKSt
OK I I.K\ El-AM). l>IIIO.
VUtm I.—In a vcimI liudini alarm, the cambinatidn of a wand-iii**

located withia the hull ol the veuel and conununita-.in^ with the «icr
ivutaiiie of the kull, a vritir.il tul>e theicin open al llie lK<ltom, a windlaaa
l.ir i.ly.uim)! Mid tubr with relation to the draft of the venicl. il.vtii.al
irrm.nal, snhin aaid lube, an aim pivotadjp coiuiectol to one .it -jij
ttiiiiiiiAli. a tloat »ii»pindrd fn»m •uiid aim. and adapted to iiit»r i!ir
jrui iiilu .ixii.i: Willi ihc ..llr: tuiiifii.il u Ki n 111' »atir In. I i. a
|>leilrteinitneil Iiei*-ht -Anh r.l:if:i.ii 1u [be >t»M-l. IS,*i . UiuTli

ii.s.rrt. mi:a\s imk in»ki \M\ii T!.S'<i<i\ ur i;v-i<irs
fKlM'H l.AMS HiK KlKftlU'l- > MA\<.IV>S lIKMhNNX
At - I Kl V 111 .NliAKS

t iutf. I,— In a tor|-..iM, iiit-ir.N i.m im-i.i.ui|t llsr l«n<ictn t>f a jCEiaeoua
iliii t.ii lluil. .,impri*M.B a c.iit :;;ioMiili >.lihii .-i^l ibivtni: fluid pauft.
iiii ii>.*tylrti<- t'iiti>cT ' rat]4,ti jivialU vki:!mi ii il (or liealmB the

,
.111 .i..l>l<iir li.ri.iii.r mru-Dte.l i^n the i iiui Ijn ^{ a wall uf the

loifirjo and mcana lui frcdina aakd buiuer liKiciiom. Two claima.

iir::;ili patents compiled by G. E. Kcdfcrii & Company,
chartered patent agents and engineers, 15 South street, Fins-

hocy, E. C< and 21 Southamptoa building, W. C, London.

ta,SM. PROPULSION OF SHIPS. TUK atmSB THOMSON*
HOUSTON COMPANY. LTU., LONDON.
B/ ikis wTcatiM lb* pnfaliw la drim in a fatvard dircctica bjr

meao* of an dearie aolm mmM vWi cueraat fiMi a a*writir dritraa

Ihrough f«iriniE to the propeller shaft |t> usins a Mp«nle turbioe
volcly (or retrrung purpODrt the turbine di m. n u^'^iJi^r and motor are
•Ittiyii hep* in the pioprr pikwc rrUiui:!. mm<I iH.wrrfnl anij cffri.iivr

a^rncirt are alirajrt Bvailabtc for pr«{»eilmf ihe ihip in either dtrectioo.

Sftaliis. HOPPEKS FOR LOAUNO STKAMEKS. W. H. lt.\U-
M.WN. NEWCASTLK-ON-TYNB.
The objccu of tki* invcflliMi are to prevcat breaksRe of the coal beiM

fed down the chult Md 10 Mve tine ind labor durint iricnming. fS
thi« end. th<* ho|>fier it nwJe In iwctUmf ronnccied trlr«(npir«l1/, TW
lottprmnst »rction hn« ronnrcted to il two chuna which pAM throu|h ejrea

iilion the intcnncdi.iii nrctioni. the apprr cada of the chain* pauinn
aii>und drums rivui.iMy fninunlrtl in ibe metttk of the bofiprr. .Mran> arc
providrd fut Tijt;iii(iK thr «baft M u to wind in th«- c^iitin^ and rui^c

rat the lowcrmn^t and tht-n ihtr inirrinrdiatf wLtkont a« r^qnifrfi \\y ihr

^rofreai of bunkf ring

;T.«f<7. MAINTKNWCE OF THE EOLIUnRIUM OF \ ES-
.<H.S, KTC. ItV i;> HOSCOPIC ACTION. SCHEKU DRESDEN.
t.lKMA.NV.

r.ittnt No. ? I, » 1:1 IPO*, to thU inventor, deacribco the ai^tliritn'Ti of
mnirit i(tf At L-r%- r.itinc thr ipeed of (treLcnioD of a iryroarope in atili ir if%

dtictinisb the OK illation of thr carnaftr, and in patent of addition, .Si>.

S7.iMI-lM», the aiMilioot] forrr* iitinu on Ibo tyroocopc ore made dr>

pondm ta viloo oa il» apood of pfcceMioo. In ibo pfcataii tavtation

,
..njcr -he
h r M* 1 1 » i :ii Kur-i

li 4 .'ire niUAl nu \ I

th tiie dii'.ar.t c aj x: t

r-n the ftyruftroitc fram? tbrongli a:i elastic tnedStUB

1- r of -which iJie jif-iiil *> \*> moved upwird, and
1 the Kyii'woi-r lliit, •lirn the Itver >Tistfai S
<ifccil*;itii'Hfc afi'-ut juiint \'S small vari' 1 rirjily

i :Hi:rr-» U .mil Thr Uttrr. !ini*r*rr. k^. -n-

n:r<J by Ihc 1 1 anu iTti ailuri at llu ^'Iv^JInl^I^lT >.l,rttti> XUk iiioment
(tr^l ti; «i>titiK 18 iB varscd m> tli-al Ibc oddttiooal moment actios mi
Kyrosci |ie u rtMitrolkd by ib« ocnMntor.

sr..i»i SI [iMARINE SOUND SIGNAUKa J. GARDETBIt
FI.I.F.TWmiD.

JIj tlii^ invcntum i^r \liiii's ndr-* arr cnipidy.i i-. jMiii.rjijttii [n col-

lect VibtatiDlll (iH If Jiriiimi^inin tit a U'- ivrT .^i: 'iKtiiilM-K il(-ir»ce. In

order tv ovoiil any uthrt than lainjil vibtii'.ioni. luu ropbonea arc
'1 on an inrrtia rifi« weighted at its free xiUt. or it ma|r Cnl

thtrc, .\ n-^^Manir niiv aNo far Inelitdlrd in the > i-, 1 f 1 ^ ^_
ti^tlnn.: vibr.Ti-ntM \ .|. vm.- di each aide of the * 1 1 i- »nec1«>d l^a
suitvh with il !i i>

I

It IT t circuit, or. with a relajp for vi>.u«l Mfnallng. 00
that the micr.i;>L r u t i-i-tniitrnK tiie ttronicr ribralimu fluy bo meoL

THSJ*. PKiU i l I Hi F. KKOL'SSOUSE, UFjCiE. RKLGtUH.
Kach main b:.i<1i 1 i the pfowHtr io provMnI with one or a seriei of

ai3\ilianr dirrctinif blade* rxi:ii aerlva eotnpriuof one or more cicroenis
fi«cd <<Ti the bo4B tn iT^.-ii'M on the mne asdc a« tbr aclme face of tbe
n>.Mn I 1 life, aod ibrit pitch is V<%b than that of itir nuin bUov* dacrooahlg
fr 'I! i i.r (Icrettnic bt.i<(W lo t^> r. Wiltt this propcHig a proPtaiiot
k V .iiion of the «e<iinn ••) ilin,l ik Mc«*T«d. ihr eddtca and new waler
piuUuced by ordinaiy acrcw pfuiteUci* being avuiikd.
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Motor Boats
By Dr. W. F. DURAND

THIS is the only book which coders the subject of

motor boats from a scientific and engincermg point

of view. It is written in such simple lamnisge
Oat W7 man who knows anything about notorboats

liiid emy word of it.

wHb the foillowing subjects:It

Urnml Praktaa •( Mw Mcttr BmI
Ikf lutanitl CoMkintlM EiialM. edwrnl PriMi
Ibt Manial CMkintiM ii«lM.

~

Mr -
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Dm taa*— SiMw
Hm BMign «f Hnm
Pradkal BmI Contti
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PMtr and Sceeil

bonnet: D^c KjdiuK
IrWklN.Md Ill L

Action
lie IhMi

and T.pTt

APPENDIX

am

•( AlcalMl at Fuel )or Oti Eaglnn
CiialMt a* o«»«la»a< Ut to Date

NEW YORK CITY

St-.PiaabwT

LONDON, F, C

putnm uuiE EiiiiHiiifi
roR

MARINE ENGINEERS AND STUDENTS
WITH

AMs far AfpllOMts far Marias Ea|lassra' Uoasses

Br VKOr. W, r. VOfLANB

SeOOND EDITION, PRICE I5.M (ZI/>)

THIS BOOK i« dcroted cxcliisiveljr to the prMlical tide of

MailiieEBgiiMcring and is especially Inicnded foropenlivc
engjitccrs and Mudeou of the subject genmll)'. and partic-

ularly for tboM who arc preparing for the eiaminutions for

Marine EnKinters' licenses for any arid all grades

The wjrit IS divi.:«l iutu two ni.\in p,<rt5. 'A whith the first

tnaM of the subiecl uf marine ciiK'neering proper, while the

aanad ooaaisl* o( aids to the mathemaiical calculatioiis which

IIm nariM eaaiiMcr I* commonly called on to make
PARTI.—Covers the prac-tical >i;!c of '.hi subiect.

PART II.—Covers thr general r.'ihicrt 't - iJjiiuiiH for

marine engineers, and furnishes assistance in maiiieinatia to

those who may require sut:h aid.

The book is illustrated with nearly fourhaadred dlagraaia
and cuts made specially for the puipose, and showing con-

structiTcly Ihe most apjirored practice in ibc ditTcrcnt branches

of tba rabject. The lest it ia aacb plaia. iim|>U Ea(liab that

aay bhb wtih aa onAaaqr adneadott an eaaUy wadamtaail h.

FOR mhXM. ST

INTERNATIONAL MARINE ENQINEERINQ
' 17 »—ry nao*. N*w YorK. U. S. A.

TRADB FUBUCATIONS.

A handsomely printed and illustrated cjlaloguc on hall

bearings has been publisticd by the Ucss-Uright Manufacturing!
Cuapaay, Phiiadetplua, Pa. ' A free copy of this catalngna,
S&^A, will be sent to any of onr readers upon applieation to
the company.

A a8o-page catalogue will lie sent free to any of our readers
upon request by the William Powell Company, Cincinnaiit
< )hio. 1 his catalogue tbould be in the hand u( every marine
engineer and ship owner. It Hats valves of all kinds, Inbrica-

turs of many styles and a laige stunlier of siaular muine spe-
cialties.

A neat vcat-neckct dne diary for 191 1 has just been pub-
lished hy the Weslinghouse KIcctric Jt .Manufacturing Com-
pany, Pitt>burg, Pa. Besides ton!;iiiiii)K tlie UMial space for

daily memorandums throughout the year tlicrc arc a large

i;um!icr ijt umIiiI tables on various subjects ui lutcrcit to

boiler makcri, engineers and Other professional and technical

men. Among tbeta >ra labtea of tlie Mel»ille-Macal|>ine re-

duction gear, analyses of heating value of American eoala,

statistics of poner plant duty, anda great deal of ialornMlian
regarding cKctric lights. One of these diaries wiO be seat
witboot cost to any of our readers on application.

"Antematie Controlling Valvea" is the title of a catalogue
published by the Ideal Automatic Manufacturing Company,
tas Walls street. New York. This catalogue should be in the
hands of ever) engineer and ship owner, and a cop^ will be
sent free to any of our reader.-- ini application. "

I he Ideal

automatic pump gnM-rii .r - an oil cuiiirullcd, pislon-actuated,

prcssurc-conlrullinK ' I r governing pumps ivorking under
a .xpeciilcd prc>>uri juiiiiung air, oil, salt or fresh water,

ammonia, etc., and is so sensitive in its Operation th.11 the

.slightcs: hrcak in the pressure will innncdialely start o;>cning

the vahc. thereby -upplyiuR steam to the pump. The Ideal

K;o\,ernor will prolong the life of ihc pump by it nut doing
unnecessary work, causing unnecessary wear and tear and use-

less waste of fuel, as would be the case if the pump was
equipped with a relief safety by-pass valve. For marine uses
the Ideal (tuvernor is the only pump governor that has ever
Keen approved by the National Board of Supervising Inapcc-
tors of Steam Vessels and by the I'nitcd States navy, and may
be used aboard ship on the salt watrr I'.n .miiiin, ^.llt water
>af.:'ary |ii:ni',is. feed-water pumps, fresh water pumps, pumps
for hvdriinli. purposes and ash pumps. I'or stationary or land

uses the Meal xovcrnor is adapted for all kinds of pumps, in-

cluding elevator pump*, turbine step-bearing pumps, autumatic

tire sprinkler syRems, ammonia compression engines, com-
pressed air or gas machines, hydraulic apparatMS, nre engines,

hydraulic rams, or. in fact, any apparatus requiring an auto-

matic pressure controller."

Boiler niakcra' tools are described in Catalogue Na 37,

just issued by the J. Faessler .Manufacturing Companjr,

Alobcrly, Mo, This is an unus.ially handsomely-printed and
illustrated hooklrt of .U' pane'', atid it will he sent free to every
line of uur icaLlcrs upo:: ruiiucil. Roller tine expanders, sec-

tional heading cspaiideis. Hue cutlers, patch-bolt countersinlc-

ing tools, etc., of every descriptioo are dcscriptkw arc described

ajid illustrated in this pamphlet. The J. Faessler SCanufoctur-

iiig Company will ship stock tools, or make up a reasonable

number of special !o.:ils lor any responeihlc party su'iject to

sixty day<' tree trial, w-.ih Ihc rii>t:i!Lt iiiidei -taiirfing that

unless the tools prove satisfactory they may l e reitinied at

the manufacturer's expense. "I'acsslcr botlcr makers' tools

lirst appeared thirty years ago. Ever since we have specialised

on this one line, we have studied every phase of the steel

question. utili?c<l every advance in metallurgy and have
equipped onr shops for the most approved methods of machin-
ing and thermal treatment. Our complete facilities tor pro-

ducing the strongest, most durable aii<l innvt eliicicnt parts,

enable us to make tools that stand the hardest knocks of ali-

ycar around service. The Faessler tools are tile asoo^ied
standard, and have justly earned their good reputation is well
evidenci'd by their us* m I'nited States government service.

In leading .American railway and contract boiler shops and in

every civilized country on the sl"^>c H yon are already our
customer, you appreciate the tniih oi tin • taii tiunts. If you
are not, we hope you will inve>tigatc carefully the tools listed

on the following paKc*. read our guarantee and trial offer OB
pafe of our cataio^-uc, and then let us figure 00 3P0«r re-
qnrements. We are always ready to advise prospective cus-
tomers to their Ih-si interests, and we solicit mquirics on any
matters pertaining tn otir product.

IfWb mitmt to mdtrHttrt, fhtm mniHtn laTSuanoaai. Maaias Eaaia>aaia»
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Among the great variety of hydraulic tools and machinery

made by the Walsuii-Stillnian Company, and described in its

caulogve, 188 Kulton street, New York, is a forcing press

made with iH-inch by 24-inch platens and for do or 100 tons

pre«sure. The crane bracket and beam at the right permit the

work to be picked up from the truck, swung onto cither bracket

shelf and shoved onto the platen with little exercise or loss

of time. The shelve* being removable, can be taken off for

jobs where they would be in the way.

The 191: catalogue of the Bantam .\nti-Kriction Company,
Bantam, Conn., is upon our table. As usual Mr. W. S. Rogers,
president, engineer and publicity director of the company, has

stepped outside the beaten path of machinery catalogue builders

and given us something new. The illustrations of the various

ly|K-9 of rulirr and ball bearings are printed in colors, thus

giving the user a distinct idea of the uualily of material going
into the make-up of the bearing, bcsiaes adding to the beauty
of the pageN The diineiisicms and prices of the different kinds

of bearings are concisely slateil. Many new types and forms
are shown, while the excellent half-tone on the first |>age

>hows the prt>s|H-rous growth of the works of the company
during the pa^t five years. Every purcha>ing agent, as well

as engineering drawing room, should have a copy of it

Tube Cleaners for steam boilers, condenser, heaters, etc..

arc the subject of Hullctin So. J2, published by the Roto
Company, Hartford, Conn. "Economy, safety and durability
uf steam boilers depend on keeping the tubes clean and free

from boiler scale, l-or best results there man be actual contact
of the water with clean and polished metallic heating surface
of the boiler tuln-s. Roto tube cleaners are the best, quickest

and cheapest. They combine the most powerful, reliable and
durattle motor* with the most effective scale removing tools,

suited to every condition and kind of boiler scale. We are
specialists m this line. We make all kinds of tube cleaners,
nothing but tube cleaners and the best tube cleaners made.
Our entire factory is devoted to the manufacture and constant
improvement of tube cleaning devices. We are independent
of all trusts, and we control all the most important patents on
tube cleaners. Roto appliances include air-dnven, steam-driven
(condensing) and water-driven tube cleaners for cleaning all

types of boilers, condensers, heaters, evaporators, etc., with
either straight or bent tube*. Roto cleaning heads, for heavy
scale and light vale, arc constructed to get full practical beneiii

from the great speed and power of Roto motors used to drive
them. Kconomy of fuel (due to cleaner boilers) and large
saving in co»t of boiler cleaning are reported by users of Roto
tube cleaners. We get many repetition orders from large
power companies for Kolo cleaners same as last for use in their
other power houses."

"Economical Fire Room Methods" is the title of a pam-
phlet published by ilie IS. I'. .SiuricvaiiC Company, Hyde Park,
Mass. This is a reprint uf an article published, last year from
i'owrr and 1 lie hngincer. 1 he results shown in the foregoing
article have seldom, if ever, been equaled regularly in any
boiler plant. And this fact naturally turns one's attention (o
the design and equipment, for although the intelligent and con-
scientious work on the part of the operatives contributes in

no small way to its success, with an unprupcrly designed or
equipped plant, their work would l>c ol small avail. In the first

place, this plant was not designed or built after the hit-or-mL>s
fashion. It is the result of the mo»t careful and painstaking
study on the part of the men who know -men who understand
power plant engineering, men who received their education in

the school of cx|Krience. 'the designers had as their goal the
construction 01 a jrawer plant that would generate power at the
lowest possible cost per horsepower—a boiler plant that would
secure every possible heat unit from the fuel and utilize it lor
generating steam. Every detail ol design and construction was
carefully considered from every point of \icw. Ecoiioiiiiiers

were installed to further increase clliciency by utilizing the
wule heat of the flue gases. It was necessary that these
economizers be of just the proper proportions in regard to

heating surface and storage capacity to reduce the gases and
raise the water the maximum temperature, and the high trans-

mission rate mentioned in the foregoing article was the result.

So successful were these economizers in reducing the tempera-
ture uf the gases that chimney draft was made impractical
because of the enormous proportions of a siatk necevsary to

create the (iroper draft at this low temperature. Mechanical
draft was therefore determined upon in place of a chimney,
and as experience with many similar installations had proven
that the induced type of draft was most successful in con-
nection with economizers, this type was installed."

Engineers' Taper, Wire & Thickness Gage

No. 245

T*i« net is e«ped»Jly de*i«iini for tiM u«e of mrinc entin«r«. su-
chiniiti and olbert desinnc Ml of t*t^* in eomptct form
The Uper (lie thawt thf Ihiclmem in «<tlu to S.I(lth« o< * inch on one

•Inc. »nd on thi revcrtc nidr ii |iadii>ied s> a role three incbea of its
lenith, leadini in Sthi and idtha of an inch.
The wire ^agr. Eiijliih Standard, ihowi on one tide tiies numbered from

1» 10 »«. with two extra aloia, one l-l*, the other H of an inch and oa
the reverse side ihowi the decimal equlvalenta expreiaed In tho-jaandtha.
Thu (aite haa alio » Ihickneaa or feeler ia(e le»Tf«, approximattlT 4
Inehei lon», of the followinf thickneaoea: .OOJ. ixst. ,oo«, oil 001 010
.012, 1115 and I'I«lh of an ineli, all folded within the case, which is <M
inchei lonii. convenient lo handle or to cairr in the pocket.

Pric*, MCh, HJ* CatmloviM It-L Pre*.

THE L S. STARRm CO., Athol, Mass.. U.SJi.
LeailMl War«houM, Jt and 37 Upp«r Thannaa St., B. C.

The Powell '"Trojan " Sight up
Feed Cylinder Lubricator

A thoroughly efficient duubie

connection lubricator of neat

design, superior workmanship

and finish.

The body^hell is cast in one

piece— a patented Powell con-

slniciiim. This insures posi-

tive feed and perfect luMcation

under all conditions, ox the

arms can't get out of

line an<l there arc no

joints lo kxwen or leak

.

Oil cbamlxr is tilled

directly through filling

cup B on all sizes.

You doo*! have to wait

for oil to teep thnwgh
small openings. Sec it

at your jobber's— if

HE does not carry it in

stock, ask us who doo.

Onr JSn-^tft calaloc
is yoBTi tor tlw atklni.
Write for ll mom whttt
yam tUnit of K— postal

wUdo.

TheaWm Powell Co

CINCINNATI

8
Wlttn mriUmt I* admritttn, fltmn vhMmi lirrsajfAiuMi *l Uaaiai Eawaaoua.
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THE MITSU-BISHI DOCKYARD AND ENGINE WORKS.

The Mitsu-Bishi Company, of Japan, nndcr the presidency

uS Baron Hisaya Iwa&aki and the vicc-prcsidcncy of Baron
Koyata Iwasaki, having its headquarters at Tokyo, owns two
shipbuilding and engineeritiK works, one at Nagasaki and the

other at Kobe. The company is sole licensee for manufac-

turing Parsons' marine steam turbines and turbo-generators

in Japan, China and Korea. The following brief description

will afford a means of judging of the equipment and capacities

uf the two plants.

TiU NAGASAKI WORKS.

The Mitsu-Bishi Dockyard and Engine Works is one of

the oldest and largest shipbuilding and engineering establish-

from outside sources only the materials and those articles

which nLty be termed "proprietary" items, where inventions

and patents arc largely involved. The advantage in this case

is that there is not only economy in production under one

management, but there is less likelihood of the separate items

being delayed in delivery, and therefore interfering with the

consecutive progress of the building of the ships. Moreover,

there is no better way for the .Mit^u-Bishi Works to adopt

than this system, for, although Japan is rapidly advancing,

the supplementary industries for ship and engineering works

are yet in their infancy, and therefore cannot be depended

upon for the best work.

ments in Japan, if not in the Fiiist. It is not only one of the

largest, but it is equipped with the most varied tools for the

production, without subconlracling, of every type of ship,

machinery and boilers for land and marine use, steel girders,

steel buildings .ind electrical machinery. Il> ^|>ecialties are
Parsons' marine steam turbines and turbo-generators. Stone's

mjinganese bronze castings and Morison's Contraflo condenM-r>.

Many shipbuilding firms are content to construct the more
important items of the ship, depending to the fullest extent

upon outside establishments, where particular items of work
are specified. The principal commendation for this practice is

that there is less capital involved in the plant, con'^equenlly

less loss incurred during the periods of depression which
recur regularly.

The Mitsu-Bishi Works, on the other band, like Barrow or

Qydebank Works of Great Britain, is laid out with the object

of doing the maximum of work upon any ship, purchasing

III.STUHV or llle WORKS.

The work> h;i» a wry interesting history of its own. it was
founded by the Shi>Ktm" Government in 1856. Dutch engi.

neers were employcil, and the necessary machines and gears

for commencing the works were imported from Holland. .A

portion of jetty, where the giant crane now stands, was con-

structed then by means of an old-fashioned diving bell of

Dutch make, which apparatus still remains in the works in

memory of the founders. Work was then carried on only in

a very .small scale for repairing small steamers owned by the

"Shogun." At the Restoration the works came under the con-

trol o( the Public Work* Pfparttnent and were very much ex-

tended. In 1871. a Lirge dry dock at Tategami. now called

Mo. I dock, was constructed, and the patent slip at Kosuge,

then owned by a British merchant, was purch.ased, and from
lime to time the works were considerably developed. In 1883,

a wooden steamer named Kosuge Maru, of 1,500 totis gross.
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WM bnih as a forenrnmr el Itw IhipbDildiiif Induitiy iii

JafNin,

In on the abolition of the Department of Pi:f lie

Uoiki, the establishment and the various subsidiary wi rks

connected with it were purchased by the Mitsu-Bishi C ni-

pany, who started this branch of business with only Sou men,

and three years later the first iron steamer, of about 206 tons

groM, the Yugau/ii Maru, wat built, followed by three steel

•tcancrii CMkugogmva Uant, Kh^ma Morn and Shinm-
ogmm Mam, each about 700 tons gross, also a steel steamer,

Smma Mm, ci t,sg8 tons gross, was built in 1895, which was

eoosidcred then as an cpocli of the sbipbuUding industir of

die walks. But the true development dates frami Uw 1

tion of the Qiitio-Japanese War. In l8g6 a great

was given to the growth of shipping and shipbunding In

Ja|ian by the enactment of the Navigation Encouragement

Law and the Shipbuilding Encouragement Law. About this

time the Nippon Yuscn Kaishn ^ r .:.ini.'. il its Ruropean

line, and decided to build siv sti^.uncrs oi 6,000 tons each.

The construction of one ' f t;-.!-;!' steamers was undrr'.~>!<cn

by the works, and it was hnishcd in iSgS. This w:lj '.he first

large steamer built in Japan, but subsequently ni:wv laige

vessels were built, includinir titrMnc transpacific liners of

1.1.500 tons, deslriiycrs, de:iMt' h h,,:,u, etc. On the other hand

the MitsU'Bishi Comjiaiqr has kept the works from time to

time supplied witii tbe most inprand apptiinces and gears.

A nnndNr of stalls were despalcM to the Enropean engineer^

ing cenlerSf to learn up-to-date methods of coostrucliaa ami

organiiatiao of engineering enterprises, and a ntmber of

British expert* were engaged as technical advisers and in-

slrtictors. Immedlatf n;t«rti5 wi rt ;mi^idered as of secondary

importance, the whfi]f aim rf iln timi U-ing to efiuip an estab-

lishment oi li T.ifi.i:: riuclit Sr proud both in workmanship

and in busine<vs intcgriiy, so th.it it has now grown to the

position of bring the most important works in the Far East.

The accompanying tables afford some evidence of the work
done during the last ta years by tlds cmnpany.

TABI.I5 1.-.VJmUAL PRODOCnOW OF THR UrrSt^aiSHI CO. nUMNC
THE LAST TWELVE TKARS.

Ymr.

ISO*
ISSi
IM
isn
liM
IMS
IM«^
1*07

{K:::;:

No.
tt OnM Tons I. H. P.

prr Dif.

4 7.70J J.iM
11 4.007
It II,«I7 IJ.5IS 3.7«a
A 7.1*4 0.138 VlOt
« 15.S07 ».ia3
S t3,C7ll 11,let
i II.8JII li.m i,19t
7 IS.97S UTil

II 10.031
4 7.K5k a.fo
4 n,m 3M)7 t.OII

4 >S,N4 SMTH 1,701

TAaui ii,~!Mfkim ANO caoss tonnaos or vnsELS ooacu>
nvaiN» tMer T«rBi.vE ybabs.

V«ir.

A.

v., .rf

r.KitiiiKe.

u 2.V4.0M IV 3.3.1S

372.146 IS II.IH2

tin 'i«0.:il« 32 «.r7i
III 2S;t.»7; fl) 10.01)
7* iTr.iii. 31 10,171
1; 151, Mil 30 i.m
ti ISi.378 SO *.y;i

in :,77»
»7 .tM.83l ii
10 H3.im

t«.l«

i.i.M-KAL AMHANtiSMKHT OF THE WOKKS.

The r«talili.\hiii«iit is siiualcd uu llic inner liariior uf Naija-

iiaki and extends aking almost tlic whole laigtb of the west-

ern shore of the harbor, having a water frontage of about

8,000 feet, and covering an area of over 114 acres, with

T-r.^icrnni. wi r\: Imi •
: n.' dry docks equipped with all the

Uili st and must up-to -J n-.- machine tools and appliatices for

r.liilil>iiiM-tif;, engineering, dr. ^ kini; .ind electrical engineer-

ing wuik. There are powcrtul hydraulic and electrical instal-

lations, as well as pneumatic plants for llw lifter class of

work in riveting, calking, chipping, etc

The works may be said to be constttllted of four principal

aectkms, via., sbipbuiMif« yard, engine works, drydocks and

alip.

The abipyard at Tatcgaml. wMch is at the outer end of

tbit tmthor, lias seven bailding berths, lanpng from »» feet

to TOO feet long, and an aanual eMpnt capacity of over

tons. The mold loft, scrive boards, plate and angle-benifing

shop*, plater's ma Iiinc Oiops, smith shop, galvanizing shop

and machine shop arc nrr^nged in this yard The joiners',

I .ill- I t iii ik T-'. ;
. li liiiv.; and woodworkers', uphnl>tcry d''-

panmfnt ant! oihers af^ociated with shipbuilding are all laid

out contiirn'-'n^ to the ti':;Miii« va:d .mil nn a very rxten'.ive

scale, and furnished with the latest and most improved

equipmcDt.

The engine works at Akunoura, which is at the inner side

of the harbor, covers a large area and embraces erecting and

fitting abopsir the boiler shop, machine shop, turbine shop,

sketrie ^p^ Wadcaanith ahoiik coppersmith «bap, pattern and

fiMwfcir alupa, cte. Moct of these are adequately fined with

cicctricalljr-driven overhead cranes of dWetent capacitka.

Between the shipyard and engine works there arc three dry

docks, the largest of which can accommodate yessels tip to

714 feet on thi- kcol. S'4 fed fic.mi and .ii Ice: (, inc'nc; draft,

making it ctiK of the f.rir,t and I.hri-m graving docks in

existentf at the ]irf!5c;-.' d^iy

A pKtfi t slip, capable of lifting ships up to 1,000 tons

grrss. is situated Oil tiw Other side of the hathor, opposite

the shipyard.

ADM I s- 1 im.<, 1 sv £ tr-pAR r M E-\ r.

The administrative department, or main office, is situated

at Akunoura and on the main entrance to the engine works

in three blocks of substantial brick building.

The basement of the front Mock conuins the mess room

for draftsmen, and beOer room for steam healeti. The first

floor has the board rooRi. private oflbe of the tcncral man-

ager, and corrcKponding and secretarial olRce and the tele-

phone room. The second floor is cfltirfly occnpied by the

estimate engineer's office, involving purchase, estimate, eoont-

iwj, Li:-.il >.'i in-r.'d st.ili-ln-il ilrpar^rm iil; i in the floor above is

situated lin; <lrj\sin>: .itTi -e tor admira'.ty work. It is 84 feet

by .11 feet, and h.i; ;ni .i< . '.mmodation for 25 ship draftsmen

and 25 engine draftsmen. The basement of the left wing con-

tains the main lime office, book and cashier drpartment, the

first fkior has the main engine drawing office, which is 69 feet

by 47 feet, witli usi iccommodalion for no diaftsmcn, and the

aeeond floor has the ship drawing office, n iih accommodation

for 4a draftsmen. E^ch drawing oflWe ha<. a large fireproof

cafe at one end of the office, in which tN drawings are all

elasitficd and stored. The floor above mcludcs a conplelely

enui(i|>rd photographic department^ with six laife «m-print-

ing frames and one flatt's continuous electric CO^V. The

ba oniLMt if the ti>;hl ulng contains the work's police depart-

ment and tiiKine work'^ lime oftkc, while on the lirst floor

there is a scries of dEccs fof admiralty overseers and other

supcriiileiidents.

It may be mcnti<.nt<I licit- ibat there is a scvond ^hip draw-

ing office at the >bt|iyard. which is iJo fvct l'ini{ l>y 40 icit

broad, containing the drtail and decorative de parlniciits ; in

the former Ibc ttmith work, castings and all fittings are dealt

with, while in the latter all decorative features of the sta|p
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are worked out. These two departments are specially situated

in the shipyard, so at lu be contiguous tu the shipi under con-

struction and to the joiner and cabinet maker's, upholstery

and decorative painter's work shops. This office has an ac-

commodation for £o drafl.iroen and is equipped with a photo-

graphic room and a targe fireproof safe. Therefore the ship

drawing ofike has a staff of 127 draftsmen in all under the

charge of the chief ship draftsman, who also has charge of the

experimental lank.

The engine works manager lias an ofTice close by the main

office, and in the same building there is an electrical engineer's

drawing office, with an accommodation for 15 draftsmen.

The shipyard manager has an office in Tatcgami, with a

lime office in the vicinity. There arc also a number of rooms

for Lloyd's surveyors. gQvernment sur\-eyor5 and shipowner's

superintendents in the same building.

A system of telephonic communication is in use through-

out the works, so that vast as is the establishment, its organi-

zation overcome'' any of the disadvantages of distance. There

is a regular method of storing the materials in readiness for

the various sections.

THE BUIM)INC BERTHS AND I..\UNCII1NC CKOUNO.

In describing the works il may be more interesting to re-

view the departments and plants in the order of their use and

importance in the building of the ship rather than to adopt

an itinerary method. The works have seven building berths,

as follows:

No.

No.

No.

No.

Berth

Berth

Berth

Berth

for

for

for

for

vessels

vessels

vessels

vessels

up

up

up

up

Feet.

6H0

700

580

460

Feet.

No. 5. Berth for vessels up to J40

Na 6. Berth for vessels up to 300

No. 7. Berth for two vessels up to 240

Several of them have been constructed with a view of sup-

liofling the concentrated weight due to modem warships.

As regards the length, only a small quantity of drags and

checks v^ill be required for sending afloat the largest vessels,

as there is plenty of harbor spare at the end of the building

berths. The berths arc well equipped with powcfrul jib

cranes at frequent intervals, capable of lifting weights up to

3 tons on board during construction. There are several loco-

motive cranes throughout the yard, ranging from 5 to 3 tons.

They arc also used for stocking ship plates and angles, etc.,

from the lifters, and for subsequently lifting them from the

racks and passing them to the tracks for conveyance to the

nlater's sheds, etc. To facilitate the conveyance of materials

there arc in the yard over 2'/t miles of rails.

SHIP Pt-ATEas' AND FrTTtSS' DEPARTMENT.

Dealing with the separate departments, one naturally be-

gins with the mold loft, where the work of construction is

begtm in the case r>f all ships. The length of the loft is 380

feet, and its width 70 feet, the roof being of light steel prin-

ci|>als, with corrugated iron on the purlins, with ample day-

light admitted by the glared top and sides. The space below

the loft is used partially as a scrive board, and partially as a

plater's machine shop.

In the frame-bending shop, which is .it>out 140 feet square,

there are two angle furnaces, each 66 feet long, and one plate

furnace 30 feet li>ng, and two angle beveling machines, with

about 4,800 square feet of cast iron blocks for setting the

frames as well as the scrive boards for laying them out

AOMkBI exclXI WDIKS, illCWINC 160'TOK GIAMT ClAMI.
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The plater's machine shops, which cover an area of over

54,070 square feet, are equipped with 14 punching and shear-

ing machines, ranging up to tools which sliear iVS-inch plate

and punch i'/5-inch holes in ihe same ihickness, while the

gap is 36 inches, enabling plates 6 feet wide to be worked on.

There is one hydraulic manhole punch capable of wurkini;

holes a8 inches by 20 inches. There is a large hydraulic flang

Ing machine for setting plates for the keel and garboard

strakcs, as well as for stiffening flanges in bulkheads: it i«

capable of dealing with plates up to 24 feet and up to a thick-

ness of 1 inch. There are three bending rollers dealing with

plates up to 35 feet long. The planing machine* number eight,

and are all of considerable capacity. For straightening there

is one mangle, with solid steel rollers, taking plate 6 feet wide

The blacksmith shop, which is 262 feet long by 40 feet broad,

contains 35 smith fires, the blast being supplied by three

Root's blowers: there are 10 steam hammers ranging ap to

20 hundredweight, and one 5 hundredweight steam striker,

also three rivrt-making machines, the largest of which is

capable of turning out 3 tons per 10 hours.

The angle smith shop is 175 feel long and 40 feet broad,

and contains a8 fires, with two centrifugal fans driven by

electricity.

The galvanizing shop is adjacent to the blacksmith shop

The building is no feel long and 40 feet wide. There are five

line baths, the largest being 22 feet by 2 feet 2 inches by j

feet, one refining furnace and four water baths.

The machine shop is placed contiguous 10 the building

cExnAi. viiw or haciiini! and uictivc tnors at maoaiaki.

and I inch thick. There are also a plate scarphing machine,

joggling machine, hydraulic bar cutting machine, etc. There

arc nine countersink drilling machines. Almost all of Ihe

tools in this shop are of British make, and the majority of

them arc worked from shafting ilrivcn by electric motors.

The beam-bending shed is 90 feet long by 35 feet broad,

and in it there are one beam-bending anrl<punching machine,

two beam-bending machines, one bcam-bcnding -and angle-

cutting machine, one angle and channel-cutting machine, two

cold iron saws, etc.. all operated by electricity.

The iron workers' shed is on the south side of the yard, and

contiguous to the building berths: it is ft5 feet long by 65 feet

wide, containing one angle-cutting and plate and angle-plan-

ing machine, one countersink drilling machine, one plate-

bending and straightening machine, two plate-straightening

and flattening machines, two punching and shearing machines,

etc , .

Iierths- The shop is 140 feet long by 60 feet broad. There

arc 14 drilling machines of varied type, also the same number

of lathes of varied type. Other machines include a boring

and turning machine, sh.iping machine, slotting machine, mil-

ling surface planing machine, cold iron band sawing machine,

Selber patent screwing machine, screw-culling machine, bolt

and nut-screwing machine, lag-screwing machine and emery

grinding machine, etc. The machinery in this shop is driven

by two electric motors each of 40 brake-horsepower.

W0OD-W0«KINC DKPABTMENT.

As can readily be imagined, in an establishment which sends

out first class passenger steamers the wood-working depart-

ment is very extensive. The whole timber department occu-

pies about 5 acres of ground, about one-third of which is

covered in with drying sheds The timber for the joiner de-

partment is accommodated in sheds covering 3^00 square
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yards. The building* for dfck stowage cover l,7<k> square

yards.

The saw mill is situated at the extreme north end of the

shipyard. The building is of light, wooden structure, meas-

uring about too feet long by 70 feet broad. The log depart-

ment is fitted with three vertical saw frames. In the recon-

version and rcsawing of the wood, the principal machines

used are two tour-side planing machines, one circular saw

endless band sawing machine, reciprocating cross-cut saw

and dowrl-making machine, etc. In the saw room there arc

two saw-sharpening machines and one band saw sharpening

machine. The majority of the machinery in the mill is driven

by electricity.

The joiners, cabinet makers and polishers are accommo-
dated in a two-story building, situated at the side of No. 1

dock. It covers a working space of 80..MO square feet. The
collection of wood-working tools is complete anri representa-

tive of best British practice, including circular ^aw bench,

ihrcc endless tiand saws, scroller irvl sau. planing ma-
chine, power and hand-frcd planing machine, three plan-

ing and jointing machines, scraping machine, eight molding

machines of various types. <li>vc-lailing m.-ichinc. five sanil-

papering machines of difTernit lyjies, bnfltng machine, twD
Icnonning machines, five mortising machini"-, ri>iinding ma-

chine, two wood-turning lathes, wall-drilling m.ichine and

emery grir>ding machine, etc. The machinery is driven by

f<)ur electric motors of 146 total brakc-horscpowcr.

The carpenters' sthups, which are on the other side of No. I

dock, cover an area i>f 1K.750 sqiuire fret, and contain planing,

molding and drilling machines, .ilso an endless band >aw. all

driven by electricity.

THE OIAVINC VKKS ANU Sl.ll'.

ThiTc are tiirec grav ing d<u-k» anil oiu- >lip. N" I dock is the

one nearest to the shipyard, then N" .1 and No. 2; they are all

constructed of granite, and the slip is at Kosuge. It may be

mentioned here that No. 1 dock was constructed by the

former ownrr. but wa» lengthenefl by the present proprietor

in 1895.

The following are the principal dimensions of docks:

NO. I nOTK.

Length on kcrl blocks 510 feet

Breadth at entrance on top 80 feel

Breadth at entrance on bottom 77 feet

Depth of water on blocks at

ordinary spring tide 26 feet 6 inches

NO 2 nocK.

Length on keel blocks .VW feet

Breadth at entrance on top .... 66 feet

Breadth at entrance on bottom (ect

Depth of water on blocks at

ordinary spring tide 24 feet

NO. 3 DOCK.

'Length on keel blocks 714 feet

Breadth at entrance on top. . . . 96 feet 7 inches

Breadth at entrance on bottom 8S feet 7 inches

Depth of water on blocks at

ordinary spring tide .14 feet 6 inches

The patent slip is capable of lifting vessels up to 1,000 tons

gross, the length of rail is 750 feet, with a width of 30 feet.

THE ENcixrrjitvt; prpartment.

Wc may now turn to the engineering department, which
is arranged at the northern part of the works. The
in.ichine shops, which cover an area of about 2,vi.W square

feet, contain 124 lathes, .t turning ami boring m.ichines.

5 screwing machines, 5 cutting-ofT machines, I nut-tapping

machine, t bolt-turning machine, i stud machine, 9 planinf

machines, 7 shaping machines, 6 slotting machines, i kcyway

cutter, i2 drilling machines, 3 centering machines, t cylinder

boring machine, 3 boring machines, 2 oil groove cutting ma-
chines, 15 milling machines, 1 nut side-facing machine, 3 band

sawing machine, I circular sawing machine, 16 grinding

machines.

Of the above special mention should be made of one electric-

driven quadruple-geared crankshaft turning lathe, having a

height of centers of 54 mches, and a length of bed of 42 feet,

admitting between centers 27 feet 3 inches; two treble-

geared shafting lathes, each having a height of centers of ao

inches, and length of bed of 36 feet 6 inches, admitting be-

tween centers a length of 28 feet, these having a common
center line, when combined together are capable of turning up
to 68 feet 6 inches; one clcclric-drivrn vertical cylinder bor-

ing machine, capable of boring cylinders up to ion inches in

<liamcter, one electric-driven double-hcvlcd universal horizon-

urixiKc or cimikc dock no. I. .st »«i.A9.tKi.

tal drilling, horing, tapping, studding and millmg m.ichtne

commanding to feet vertiiallj and io feet horizontally, with

spindle inches in diameicr. alsf) our horizontal and verti-

cal planing machine havnig a horizontal stroke of 21 feet, and
a vertical stroke of 18 feet, driven by 23 brake-horsepower
motor.

The machine shop is equip[ied with one 20-ton, one 15-100

and three 5-ton electric overhead traveling cranes.

The turbine shop, which is 243 feet by 102 feet, contains 4
lathes, I turnmg and boring mill, 2 planing machines, I slot-

ling marhine, 1 turbine machine, i turbine blade-cutting ma-
chine, 4 drilling machines. 1 turbine cylinder boring machine.
I turbine blade-nicking machine, I turbine packing strip cut-

ting machine, t special dove-tail milling machine, 1 special mil-

ling device. 5 turbine blade-tipping machines. Special features

among the above machinery an- one large electric-driven

<iuadrupU'.geared double-bed lathe for turbine rotor turning,

having a height of centers of 68 inches, which may be raised

to 79 inches by using a lever, and a length of bed of 51 feet

admitting between centers a length of 36 feet; one elec-

tric-driven pit-planing machine capable of planing 36 feet in

length, 14 feet 6 inches in width and 7 feet 6 inches in height.

One electric-driven turbine cylinder l>oring machine, to bore
up to 13 feet, and one electric-driven powerful slotting ma-
chine having a stroke of 48 inches.

T+ic machinery in this shop is all driven by electricity.

There are two 50-ton and fine fio-ton electric overhead travel-

ing cranes.
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EKECTING SHOP AND UACUINC SUOF.

The building is frrt ti \\k\\k% by ti6 ftct 2 inches, and

is very lofty. There are three main bays, which are occu-

pii-d ri"<pc«liv I'ly by the olcciric shop, crcttiiiK shii|) antl litliiiK

shop. The erecting shop has sufficient space to erect three

twin sets of 8,000 indicated horsepower triple-expansion en-

gines simultancuusly. and is equipped with one 30-ton and

iMic ;K>-I<in cliilric im-rbvail traveling crane. The lilting

shop is c(|uipped with one lo-Inn crane of the Name type.

The watt-r testing and "shrink-nn" work lihop. which is Xo

KkPLIIMrKrAt Tom-ixc TAMK at IIA(i.\>AKl.

feel by \yi feel, is e<|Uippcd with a complete set of pum(»s and

gear for water li"iting and >hrinkinR-on work, and ao-ton

electric overhead traveling crane.

aoiLER snors.

The boiler shops are situated in juxtaposition to the turbine

shop, the buildings cover an area of SJ.jSj {([uare feet of

ground, and are divided into four sheds, one for machine

work, one for boiler construction, one for hydraulic riveting

and the other fur flanging. There arc several very |>owerful

tools, notably one l2S-ton hydraulic riveter, with an 8-foot

gap, served by a 40-ton hydraulic crane; one 150-ton hydraulic

flanging machine, with 4-foot gap; one vertical plate-bending

roller, to deal with a plate 11 feet 6 inches wide and 3 inches

thick; one electrically driven lioiler shell drilling machine,

which can take one double-ended Imiler up to 16 feet in diam-

eter and 18 feet in length, or two single-ended boilers, each

of 12 feel 6 inches long, w ith a diameter of 16 feet ; one two-

spindle boiler shell drilhng machine, to deal with boilers up to

16 feet in diameter and 18 feet in length; one four-spindle

boiler shell drilling machine, to di-.il with boilers up to t6

feet in diameter and 23 fret 6 inches in length ; one electri-

cally-driven lever punching and shearing machine, with an

angle cntli r capable nf punching t' j-inch holes through 1'^-

««ch plate, shears I' j-inch plate and cut", angle* d inches l>y

6 itKhes by i inch, with punch gap 36 iiiche* and shear gap

33 inches, and a one-edge planing niachinr fap;ihle of plan-

ing plates up to 30 feet hori/oiilally. Besides the above spe-

cial features of this shop arc one large 30-ton portable

hydraulic riveter, with 7-foot gap and one oval and round

hole cutting and marine boiler Hange and tluc turning ma-

chine, to lake I>oilcr end plates from 7 f<el 6 inchei lo 17

feet in diameter, and one portable electrically-driven drilling

and boring machine S% for conveyance, the shop is eijuipped

with four 40-ton and one 7-ton electric overhead traveling

cranes, two 5'lon hydrnulie wall cranes and eleven hand

wall cranes, ranging from 1 to 5-tun lifts.

The engine works snnih shop, which is 375 feet by 60 feet,

is a light steel structure, with twenty-three single hearths,

five double hearths and seven forges, arranged in rows on

either side of the building, and with nine steam hammers rang-

ing from i;4 tons to 7 tons arranged in the center line. There
arc 5-ton, lo-lon and ao-ton air furnaces. The shop is

equipped with twelve cranes ranging I'i tons to 20 tuns.

There is also one sicam-driven plate-shearing machine.

iiiK <.Mi'i'»:»isMn II siior.

Atcmporary building. 144 feet long by 72 feet wide, is equipped

w ith one hydraulic pipc-bcnding machine, one upright drilling

machine, one horizontal radial drilling and tapping machine,

one tlange mlling, straightening and circular cutting machine,

one punching machine, uiie capstan lathe, one hack saw, one

air hammer, one plale-ln-nding roll, one pipe- threading ma-
chine and one shearing machine. There arc twelve hearths,

(he blast being supplied by a Root's blower, with a 31 brake-

hi>r*epowcr electric motor, and capable of supplying 640 cubic

feet of air per minute.

rou.NonY.

The foundry is situated to the north of the machine shops

It consists of two main parts, the iron and steel foundry and

the brass foundry. The iron and steel- foundry is 310 feet

long by 103 feet wide. The equipment includes a 3-ton

Siemcn's steel gas furnace, four cupolas, with a casting cap-

.iciiy of 50 Ions, one annealing furnace and three drying fur-

naces, each zn feet long and 16 feet wide, and one sand mill.

Two 15-lon and one 30-ton electric overhead traveling cranes

and fourteen 3-ton radial cranes arc distributed conveniently.

There arc six molding pits, the two largest being 23 feet by

30 feet by 7 feet and jo feet by 20 feet by 13 feet, respectively.

The bras* foundry is too feet long by 102 feet wide, contain-

ing two Stone's manganese air furnaces of 8 and 5 tons cap-

acity, with a mi>l<ling pit 12 feel by 12 feet by 7 feet on

||>IAII\>. IH., K f,u, 2, At KOIC.

the iron and steel foundry side, so that the heavy overhead

cranes in the iron and sleel fonndrj- may be utilized for this

pit. There are six brass crucibles of forced draft and four of

natural draft, each of 200 pounds, and two drying ovens.

There are eight radial cranes of 3 tons each distributed over
the foundry At the comer of the brass foundry there is a

core sho[i

The foundries are entirely self contained, molding boxes and
plates, core Ixars and core irons, etc , arc all made in the same
place. .Adjoining the foundries there are the requisite stores

for metal, sand, furnace coal, coke, etc.

The pattern shop, which is a brick building, 180 feel king
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by 70 fvtt wi<lr. is cquiptH-iI with one circtilar and one band

saw, otic filaniiiR machine and fnnr wnod lathe<, all driven by

elcelricily. The first flfkir h iisod for tlowtng Ihe paltems,

there is aUo at the back a spacious pattern store for stowing

large old patterns.

On the jetty for shippini; engines and boilers, etc., from the

engine works, there is a 150-lon Titan type giant crane, by

MfSirs. Applebys & Company. It nmsists of a square tower,

i.t6 feel x'^i inches in height and 40 feet square at the -base,

carrying a large roller path on lop, upon which a horizontal

jib having a total length of ijig feet inches is supported.

The long arm of the jib has a total radius of 156 feet 6 inches.

The work is also provided with a jtMon floating shearlcgs.

i^ fitted with two 500-kilowatt turbo alternators, direct coupleii

10 Parens turbines; one jco-kilowatt direct-current genera-

tor, coupled to a Willans patent central \-al\T engine; two

loo-kilowatt direct-current dynamos, coupled to the same type

of engines; two iis-kilowalt direct-current dynamos, coupled

to a Mcintosh vertical cros>-compound engine, one JOO-

kilowatt direct-current dynamo, coupled to a three-phase

indiKtion motor; two J5-kilowatt dynamos, coupled to one

three-phase induction motor and u^cd for ship lighting, and a

ioo-kilowatt booster or motor generator, which is useil for

charging the secondary batteries, whose capacity is .).ooo

ampere hours. Steam is supplied by seven Uabcock & Wilcox

boilers, which a1<o serve as destructors, being used for dispos-

eCKKIIAL \ltW OP Tilt tl'tMNt Slltir AT IHC NXIUx.tKI rUXT.

F.Xrr.RIMRNTM. T.XNK.

The plant includes a splendidly equipped ship model experi-

mental t.mk, designed by Mr. Archibald Denny, of Dumbarton,

and which is practically a reproduction of the Clydebank tank,

which was fully described in volume XIV of Intthnatiosal

Marine Encineerikc The waterway extends for 4J0 feet, of

which 380 feet is deep, varying from 12 feet 6 inches at the

north end to 12 feet at the south end. The breadth is uni-

formly 20 feet. The tank carriage is electrically driven, the

trolley wiring being on the Ward Leonard system. The tank

carriage, with its apparatus and model cutting machine and
other accessories for the tank work, »as constructed and
supplied by Messrs. Kelso & Company, Glasgow.

POWla PLANT,

Electricity is used on an extensive scale, not only for the

lighting of workshops, sheds, the interiors of ships under

construction, and of the yard generally, Iiitt also for the driving

of the machine tools. The central power house at Akunoura,

ing of the sawdust, shavings, etc., from the various wood-
working shop* and the rubbish collected from the interiors of

ships under construction.

The <ub-station at Talrganii .shipyard i« fitted with two
300-ki!owatt rotary con\crtor5 and six 75-kiIowatt trans-'

formers, and converts from 3.450 volts ahornating current to

250 volts direct current.

Arc lamps arc used principally for outside illumination and
in the interior of the larger sheds and shops. Incandescent

lamps arc used in alt the woodworking dcp.-irtments and
offices and for all bench work. They are also adopted for the

internal lighting of ships during construction. Adequate
hydraulic and pneumatic power plants arc installed.

The works are supplied with a modem apprentice school,

hospital and club house for the Wnefit of Ihe workmen.

THE KOBE PI-ANT.

The Kobe plant of the Mitsn-Bishi Dockyard & Kngine
Works was begun in August, 190;, and after various prepara-
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lions for ri-v liirriinj; -he ^and, constnn tiii>j the tirrakwatf i,

etc., had i>trcti <ion<i. No. i iloatuTK k m yxw tons liiung

capa-ity, built at jhe conjpan.vS N.ii;a.sikj a ork^^, was towed

into (he basin, but to meet the giowing buamess an extension

on a large scale soon became a matter of tirgcnt necessity, and

before the Second anniversary the keel blocks ior No. 3

floating dock of T«oaO tons lifting capacity were laid down,

and al*o fonw pcraiancRt steel buildings for work shops were

in the cennt of eodstnictkm. The works have steadily growiv

tntil at pntcnt thqr ut folly cqtupped with the IMCM nw-

cUnt tool*Md appliance*, moMr of Bdgllil uuSin, niable Car

the eoottraction of a veeid <rf mfioa torn.

TV plant is sitnated nn die wetlera thore of harbor of

K. l" , .in I i'sst northward of the Wada-Misaki lighthouse at

the raitraDtc of the port, and it has been laid out on a liberal

scale, covering an area of i::nir. S.: acrrs :;; oriln io jiroviHc

room for expansion ITic vcn frontage is moK than j.uoo fctt

long, and a port of • is rt -^t-rvcd for shipbuilding berths suit-

able for the simuitam-ous t imstruction of ^e-ven vessels of over

Soo feet in length; and on the north o; tlit tn;;!ding berths

there is a basin having an area of about 13 acres, protected

l)y a breakwater of masunry w. rk l.ooo feet long. leaving an

opcniitK for the entrance from the north, the opening bcinc

RBtnnliy sheltered bf the shore of Hyogo, which lies at a

dlatanee of a Utile over haU a nik.

AUhv (I>* hasiii a maiiNuy 40ay wall ' was oonstnicled for

die pmpoM of ii$o(H-tag vcHela voder repair* or when fitting

ont A ioo.t«n slecl iripod ahearlegs has heen lately erected

on the fotindation laid OB the qnay wall : and there are four

strong mooring buoys out»ide the breakwater, forming a safr

deep-water anci'or.TL'c -mil ,1- tin- t- vtiiMisi'.nii iil i- 1 nii-fi

with Wada ? ranch )mc of uu Iisii ttijl Covernment Railway

tbij -.Mirk's orriij ii s a uni<iue position in the haihoc in reference

to comiiinnii itir 11 with both land and sea.

The prir-i 'i
nl work shops, which arc equipped with elctlrtc

powcr .inil light, and are inter-contiecled by railway (racks,

which ;ui- I' o in connection with the government line, includr

machine and erecting shops, shipyard machine shops, black-

smith, boiler, carpenter, pattern, coppersmith's, electrical ma-

chinery and bending ahops, brass and iron foundries, mold

loft and aawfliilL

There are two power honiea, {n one of which are two gen-

crattwt of TOO and t50-kitowatt capacities eadi, driven by Par-

sons steam turbines, and in the Other a 4i;o-brake horsepower

Cockerill gas engine, driving owe 300-kilowalt generator built

fn the works, the Ras beinR supplied by a Mmid gas producer

of 800-brake horsepower capacity, which will also supply gas in

the furnace in the blacksmith ship.

Finally, in CT>ncluding this description, it will be interesting

to British and .Vmerican readers to know that both in the

Nagasaki and Kobe work.s the specificalinns and wording in

drawings. Iiooks. charts, forms, orders, etc in fact every bit

of writinK in the establishment is in English, besides a greater

portion of the corre-<pondnice. Indeed it is rather curious to

notice « workman carrying out the work to the fetter with a

drawing worded emirely in Etigltsh. while he is tmaUe to

quote a simple imrlligible sentence.

Wo are informed by Messrs. William Mills. Ltd. Atlas
Works. Sunderland, of an inaccuracy in the description of this

firm's engaging au<l disrng.iKing boat gear in our article en-

titled "Life Saving at Sea," issue of Octofver. 1010. The article

slates "This apparatus enabK-s the boat to be released before it

IS water borne." .\n important feature claimed by the manu-
facturcrs is that this gear cannot be disengaged until the hoat
is in the water and very nearly water borne.

Repairs to end plates and other parts of boilers where
grooving or cracking occurs can effectively be made by the
ojV'Scctyleoe proceas of welding.

THK ECONOMICAt. WORKING OF RECIPROCATINO

MARINE ENGINES AND THEIR AUXILIARIES.*

a« a. MOiiiea.

APPENDI.X A.t

The following are the pariiculaii of some experiments con-

ducted upon (hi- stram engine in the Laboratory of the Glai>

gOW and West of Scotland Technical College, with the Oiljwt

of ateenainiqg wliat effect an increase in vacutim has upon
ita itaam CHummption and horsepower.

The engine is a horiaontal croM-eooipoiUid, die Wgh pww -

.ure and low-pressure cylinders bcitig la incfati md n tnchca

•liamcter respectively, with a stroke of 30 inchei, and ir. the

case i>f these tests there was iin receiver between the high-

lit' ti: f AU'.l 1 n^ ]i: 1- ~-llr ., i
_> litt' ;-.

i
v

1 he allull^;l II txhau-i ••jlvts jfv' of the drop-piston

type, and duriiik; tli< trials the admission pressures and the

points of cut-oii in both cylinders were as far a* possible

kept constant.

The revolutions oi the engine were also maintained al a con-

stant rale by altering the htakr resistance for the different

conditions of vacuum. The low .speed of rcvolutirm, Ba per

minnle^ Is aecouirtcd for fay the fact that the trials here pre-

lented were part of another scries. Had tkie engine been run

at ha normal speed, 1 10 levolotions per minWe, the steam con-

sumption per horsepower per lumr would have been lets.

The cylinders are not in any way »p»rially designed for

working with a high v^u inmi. Inn are of ordinary d^ign Slrit-

alile for the moderate vacuinti ii-iially expsctcd in this type

if . rimpound enginr.

It will be seen that as ihc vaciiiini uicrcases l^'.th the steam

used per honr and the brake horsepower increase It is easy

to sec why the horsepower should increase, bat the eflfect of

vacuuin upon steam conMiiniition iv r.-iiher more diftiinlt 10

understand, With incnasid v.iriiiini there is a remarkable

fall in the prcswre and conscsjut-ntly in the e.\h.msi pressure

in the high-pressure cylinder. Due to iliis fall of pressure

there are three separate ways in which the Steam per stroke is

increased. In the first place the weigibt of steam cneloicd in

the higb-pfv<s4tre clearance volnme at .compreiMon is 4mm'
ishcd, and so an extra quantity of frcib <Hatm per ttrofca is

required to make up for this ditninntion. The difference

Iwtwccn the hi^;h-pressure steam chest and exhaust pressure

IS increased and consequently there is an increased amount

of val'.-' 'r?.'<3LSt-. Also the mean temperature of the cylinder

walls is lowcrsd and there is more initial condensation With

a triple or (piadruple expansion engine lho effect iiii ri tlu

high-preuure exhaust pressure would be much less marked,

and consequenlty there would be little increase in the steam

used per stroke or per hour with increased vactrom It was

determined from the experinientS that hgr raMng the vacuum

from ao inches to aS iitdics the steam consmnptiaii decrtaicd

21 poatida to 30.3 pounds per honr per brahe-honepower, a

dimlnulioo of 1.7 pounds per brake-horsepower hour over a

range of 8 indies of mercury.

This is equivalent to a decrease in the steam consumption

of 7.8 percent over the range mentioned. Of an increase in

e< <ii.i niv ;it the rale of practically I percent pet iik Ii im re^s>-

oi \,uuuin in the condenser frmn 20 inches in 2K iri.b'-s

vacuum
The temperature of the air pnmp discharge has twen

ignored, but it is obvious from the foregoing that in the case

of a marine engine considerable economy may he gained even

in a two-stage compound engine hy working with a high

vacuum and luatiiiK the feed by means of the attxiliary ex-

Co*Kiu4e4 ftoia u.l Kebruary uaac
1 CmiaaDieMcd br Pnt. A. U Mdlaabr, I). Sc., of llw Ommaw ml

Wilt al SesOiod TiKhalMllfaacat.
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luMt slCMin winch ollicrwiM would go to the eondemer direct,

end the eoomKny reanltinc ffom tlw api»UeMKKi of thi> qn-
Inn to trqile and qnednqilo eininni would, of oonri^ be nucli

It ahoidd be noted that the tliove cxperfaneiitt rchte only

to the (Mrticular engine tr^tcd anil the results would not

compare with those obtainable from a marine enfnne spectally

desigfned for ohtainin(c the hiifhest ecoiioniv ; : ;im luijli \ uiim.

The low-pr«4Sure cylindct tttdkator diagrams taken from this

> are ahown in Fie. ts>

THE EKTKi T riv VA.: ri M ri-ii.s the steam KOOHOMV
OF TIUPIJC-EXPANSIDN HIGH-SFCEB tK .INtS,*

'I III' < Ijm r\aiir>n$ dClMlcd ID the following not is wnc made

dttring tl)« official siesm cowMnniiition trials of a tripk-ezpan-

non hiih'^ecd engiae.

The primary object waa to aEccnain the extent to which tbe

fvOf measured by weighing the water diachargcd bgr the air

pimjH hi aocardanix with the method r«c«nmended by iht

laadlutian of Civil Engioeera' Coinmittee on Steam Engjna

and Boiler Triab.

All tlie eondilioitt were kept u coostant aa pass9>lc throng
nut, with the single excrpti'>n of the degree of vacuum.

DurinK each trial indicator diagrams were taken from all

cylinders, in ordor thai the m. u; j sMirei might bc MOtr^
fained. as wf!! a* for purpot.;, . f comparison.

Tvcry ^.tti '.v is t ikcii in c^iv.iicction with the weifrhbridge

mcaiuremcnts. the af/j>araun being so located as to permit of

one observer weighing the exhaust while keeping the tacfa-

ometer and dynamometer steel-j'ard in full view.

In these cirruin^iiiiices any variation in cither the brake

load or the revohttions per minnte would at oikc be detected,

so that the figure* obtained mnsi correspond very cloaely to

aetnal values.

TttT N*4 Vmmm at LNeiNt

—

^

i-6~*i.as

'

'

'itTMeowint

• ae-ita'
IWmiMC. IN CTL.

) *»»'

VACHtWAt CMMC

LP. IJI,P »4»

TeoT*N*l. V*ci»uH AT tntiNc 2r »

LP. um «ix

I- r. IMilLAUm LNIAOKAM T\KIS Hix; sriAiM THiAit rot FPt-htr or vaCvuh OR STIAII

I

econaaiical pcrfoniiance of the engine riMild be inHurnced bv

reducing the exlnust pressure.

The engine used for the purpose of the triab waa one of

right similar sets intended for dynamo driving and dedgncd
todeveioti a ii<irmaJ fllll brad of l.oRo brakc-horscjjowcr when
mnning at ajo n-vnlutions per minute. Forced lubrication i*a»

'upphcd for crank sli.iit .n il m ii in wnrk bearings, the kld-
mg dimension of the uignir brmg as fnllcws;

Indies

IMamcter of high-pressure cylinder i8}4

Diameter of hitennediatc-prcssure cyKndrr. .hi

Diameter of low'prcsnire cylinder 40

Stfoke of pialoaa 10

Pifttm valvea throughout

Daring the period of the trials the engine wait exhausting

through a short range falto a surfae* ronden>.i-r having motor-

rJrivdi I ir 'iilntiiu; pump and s!
i ;i;n-il r i ,

. i- M'.v ,ii iK .'li: (niTnp.

I hi t risumjjUun of steam at the various vacua was care-

' C 'smiunkalctl br Mr. H. XL UmtviBt U. I. If. E. (Mem. Hellin,
Moreont « C*,. Ltd.)

All the readings and diagrams were taken with the engine

devdopiug die full toad of ifSia brake-horiepttwer.

Four steam consumption tests were made, and the rcMlMs

are given in the tabtitated statemem on page gp from which
the relative influence of vactnmi variation wilt readily be seen

TTie indicator card* reprodttced above arc photographed

from till iijuinal diagiriiii. f-i? Fig, 12).

Pfcjviiatory to making the iirst trial, the dynamometer was

adjusted until the steel-yard "floated" at the correct load. The
exhaust connections were then examined in order to suppress

any possible source of air leakage, the vacuum at the engine

being brou^lt up to ^0 inches. (Barometer, jo inches.)

When the conditions were constant, the steam consumption

waa carefully measured, indicator diagrams being taken from
all eylaiid«rs, and the varioti* pfCHurci and Innpcrafaires

noted at regular huervals.

On the completian of thia trial, the vaicunai waa reduced un-

til the ogndenaer pressure rose to a6J8 inches vacuum, when a

further steam eonsumptiao teat was taken along with diagrams
and other data. Additional tCStt were made at inches and

21,5 inches vacuum.
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The comparative figures relating to tbCM trnll MC gnwn
in die tabulated statrmrnt on |kige 99.

Frorti -.Uts >tiitertiriit it will be »een that by rai»iiig the con-

denser \;u until from 21.5 incliM 10 27-9 inches, the sleani con-

Mjmi)iiin> w:is n-iltji i-J from 14.15 pounds Ijrakc-horsc-

linwrr prr hniir lu 1255 pounds, a saving of J.60 pounds por

bia'Ko h. ijnv, t r Iv ijr, or approximately 11.3 percent The

cocres^iUiiig iiicrcaic in vacuum being 64 inches, the Meant

conMHniKion «if tMf engine per brake-hnncpowcr would

t«*

'ANOlO-»T«aONI*M

pear to increase at the rate of. say, I.JJ pcKcntr for each re*

duclion of i inch in the condcnier vacuam,

Tbe ubulatcd statencnt is corrected tor difftrcncea in de-

gree of aopcrlwit.

Kefcrrinf lo IN tow-preimre ^tmdcr indicBtor diagraiu

(Me FIgL u) ami talialated statement (page 99). >t will be

Men that the vacua given are fhcwe corresponding with the

condenser pressures ol)tu:r;; R at the time csrJi wire t.iken.

For an increase in condenser v;i<:iuiiii nf (14 inchts the low-

prvssiiri: Lvlnuiir [loner fell from ^^^ lu Ji- itulitated horte-

powir, 1 inhi ;:i n <>i' 31 indicated Ui»t»i-p<jwer, or at the rate

of, iay 4 S5 iiiilioatiil horsepower per I inch additional vacuum.

If the engine had no gi»'crnor, the increased vacuum |rould

be productive of (i) higher speed, (2) greater total steam

consumption per hour, (3) augmented power output

Uvnally wllb expansion governing, the power developed l>y

the low-presmrc cylinder for a given total load would not in-

crmc for • rcdneiian in the lerminai preasiife, bceauaa the

earlier cM-off in the Mgh-picssure cylinder w«iM gencfally

more tiwn neutralise any such tendency.

In the case of thts'particular set. the shaft governor controls

the engine both by throttling the steam and varying the cut-

off, ;ir, iimi>;)v|i whirh the slide valve has inclmcd portStSnd

may he rotattd aiisuiiulAally wn as to vary the lap.

,\s the percentage cut off in the h"({h pr "..Min- cylimler may
be directly read from a suitably divided iiiduator plate at-

tached to the expansion gear, the cut-oflf'i at high and low

vacua were noted, the readings being given in the tabulated

statemenL

At the low vacuum (21,5 inches) the mean rut-ofl in the

high-prcisiiff cylinder was .4^. at high vacuum (37.9 Inches)

the cut-oflf was autoni iti M Iv r. iliKol t" 4 A ^ tlit .Imiinished

cut-off U'ontd necessiiril;, ;ii , :.in|ili'.li._il liy a i-l-i-ini; A the

throttle valve (both mididns \iruii- takin t: i:u thr one lever),

the relative position of the cut-oit gear affords interesting and
cor-i lii'.ive proof as to the absolute effect of increased temper-

ature range upon the steam consumption of thi« engine. Even
if thenrdlEhl of <team used had not been ascertained by cart-

ful measurement, the poaitioa of the cut-off gear and fi>v«mor

valve would have ronglUy ifldkatcd the steam ccommiy coif

sequent vgon the higher vactium.

This may he further verified by an inapMlion of -the low-

ptettwe cylinder indicator diagrams (see Fig. la), from which
ft will he noted that the receiver pressures are very consider-

ably higher nt a \ .i.iinn; it j: 5 '.luhes th.an .11 <) icKhc'-. an

efTect consequent upon the relative positions 01 throttle valve

and expansion gear at cooalant hrahe load and revoiutions per

VOtUHC

lli.

minute. This isitthcr cspljins why the low-prcuure power
does not necessarily fall off with increased tfflclc presiure.

In making the trials, outlined in the foregoiDft every care

was exercised with a view to aocnratc delermioatlon of the

economy in steam doe to hi^^er vacnum.

The Imke used was n Fromle water dynamoinetcr, and as

tlie engine ran at full load tbron^Miut, the brake conditions

were such as to be constant in a degree quite exceptional hi

commercial engine tcithig.

Two Crosby indicators were eniploycd. the cocks being

screwed directly into the top ami li 't .m <m; .1 th , \\iiidcT

These instruments were carcfullj . li n ril mni ihUJ, Al the

ihaprani'- hc;rp taken by the same ii .^i i \i r. 1 he drums were

driven fri'iii -t isil pismv wires kept in tfii.iion by a stiff spiral

spring.

The vacuum was meaiured on a mercury colunm which was
dwdtsd againit m absotate pnsiure baromefer.
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EFFECr or VACUUU ON THE STEAM CONSUMPTION OF A IjOM
D. H. P. QUICK REVOLUTION BELUSS TRIPLE EXPANSION

ENGINE.

Thw ttUt mm made tt a tttmij Ind ol IjOM B. H. F. tad at IM ii il>Blt—
per aiiiiitr, the wMcr Uiai OMUuml «1 lir PUB>P dMorfC.

rrtinilcr dUmcitn. Igp, 27" tad 40^, Krake, JO".

1 t 1 4

Stna pKMun «t cBftnc't slop o'*' (pauadu
IMpar iQiMn inch (igr) . liS-S ISC 188

Stna praaiura *l cniM't Miv valve (pouaik
per aqture indi nig^' At H r cbnl ..... lis

Imln »t^.] Kitra^powcr— IJ P 51 4ni «31
Ili4u.AUti UurvpMMTT I. r .ISO

»1 axi

l.t» I.IH 1.1 !3 l.lit

Slr»m lnn|»ri-ujc. drjrtTca PUVL«. k. k. 4. «r« tfl m m
•t n «

•s«till afl ia 11 P. cjlindfj • 4
I. P. hi'i.il vmujre from diacnaa (pooBds

0 i at
,
tipl

, , ,

VrtCui4m cogtAc, tnctus r.» Mi "ii^R u.t
SleaJB nAmapcioB, pcninda per D. H. P.

hour, aciaat i> 7 IS > it.n it.n
SutB ta^mftiat, poimla ner B. H. F-

Mg^CMKian Is IM iMp^B Pkkr.
n.M ta.Ti1>.M

Appnmx c*

Tht idlldwiiiK il;iM, i:.1i(.Tiii<'tI fn;ni the T S. S. Indraharah,

owned by Sir rtiumas Roydm, B.-i:t .
;cii<1 lusilt »o our desigiit,

' may be of interest.

TU) vessel has just cocnplcled her lir.tt outward passage to

AwtrtKa fully loaded.

The wBel i< of the threc-dielter deck type of the iollow-

in|f dfincusioiu s

Length ••ctwdn perpendiculars. .470 feet

Breadth cxtciiiled 58 feet

Depth molded 43 feet to shelter deck

nd li» been bnilt by Mew*. Smuv Himler ft WiglMiin

Ridttnboiii LhL, at WallKiidHNi-TyiH^ wai iRiiwd \n
Vtutt. VtMuaAsiun, Wcalsaitli ft Co, at their Kardi^ool

Engine Worlis. Her total 4!s|iIacaneM at a load draft of

28 fert loJ^J inches is l7,oas tons.

She 15 insulated for the carriage of csriiocs n[ chilled anil

fi.i/in iiieat, atkl is fitted wriih nii;i;«iin-i| duplex COj
fn.nliini' (the si»e of whifh nf^jr.iii Ititcr t isjiabk- of destine

vith .111 I'lsuLitfi! L'.iiiii ilv of jgj-iKo luliio fi-cl.

Her engines arc of the ttwin-screw triple-expansion type,

each having cylinders 22 inches, 37 iiKhes, and 62 inches, with

a stroke of 45 inches, and arc capable of indicating 5,000 iadi>

catcd horsepower at 95 revolutions per minute ; there are four

aingla-ended bdlcn fitted witii forced draft havhv a total

bct^Dg awfac* of iqiiare feel and worldnr at aoo

pooBda pniawe fcr Mpme toh.
The design of these en^nei \% lMH«d on the principle that

the most economical and efficient results will be obtained by
the adoption of such cylinders as will enable the engines to

Iw run at their full dc-ii^;:-! tl j.ower without linking Up and at

9 li;ph piston ?pccd ; with iHc < Wntraflo system of hi)»h varnum
and icmpcriiturc rtKiiliitinn in combination wr.h cylinders pro-

vided with suitable proportions of steam and exhaust passages.

The installation r>f enKine-rocHn auxiliaries js unusually

large; this comprises independent feed pumps, feed filter, feed

healer, anycralw, distiller, dynamo, sanitary pump, fresh

water pwnii, two eeotrifnial puniiia, two fan cngiiKS, ballast

fiMiifi^ fell lieffmhin ciiciiIaiBis pmp, t^cnolor slcanMlaer^

big gear, at well aa t&e 00b machfaie. whidi has cylindera 16

M^aa and ap todies dfamctcr bjrai inches atrtke. all ol wWdi
afa to use.

The propellers are of bronre, and of the solid type.

(^n Iri.ils till- so'isi-l .I'l.iiiiMl n spi ( il r i Wnoi^ on ,1 six-

huurs' run at a df,itl m' iH feet mean and a di^piaceinenl of

* OMMMwkaWcl liy McMrt. W. Etfilei k Stm, c«a(a(ittt« rnibwerd
•t JOM* Mnct, |J*erp««|.

10,209 t^^t"' The indicated horsepower was 43so and gives an

Admiralty coefficient of 27a, which is remarkably high for a

vessel of this type.

la considertnc the resnlt from the pohil of view of eeono-

inknl consiimptian for the speed obtained, it amst he bnraa to

niiHl Aat the model to which tiie ship was bnih haa pnwed
to be particular^ good.

On the first outward p-T-sage the vessel attained x mean
speed from London to Mclliourne cvf 12,46 knots on .in aver.iife

draft of \i<'> fi fl .1 iticlK"-, or ;i di?.pl;K<'nient ot i.>.kx) totn nnd

an indii ^itid horscpowi. r lA .j/oo ,-it tni'.in rt-vnliition': 85 2,

the .^dI>IlI .>lty eoefticii-r.t ':riiii{ j!fV).

The best day's run was 325 nautical miles in twenty-three

and a half hours or i33 knots, tiie Admiially eoelRdeat be-

ing 35*
The coal Supplied was North country "Mkhley" enisciwned,

givinc about II patteat ash, and the total consiimpttoa per

iwcnly^four houa, tochidhtf anxiiarict, was ttjj tons or

about 1.34 pounds per indicated horMpovtf per hour of North
eoontry coal, e<|nal to i.t3 of best WcMi coal, a result wUeh
is, in our opinion, very remarkable, having regard to the large

number of auxiliary eneines taking steam from the main
(nilers, and which, if deducted, would bring the rate of con-

sumptiofi per indicated horseiviwer for the main engines nnly

to an exceedingly low figiirc

The most striking feature of the indicator cards is the

high vacuum shown in the cylirider, the exhaust line being

within about 3 tiKfaes of the condeoacT vacuum op to a con-

denser vacWMn «f at least 26 inches.

The low'fircasHre ports and exhaasl paasafw «we cmfnlly
proporttoned to nsore a low renstaoca tgr gjvnif a char and
nnrestrided fossage for atenm wfthoat cxecuivc clcunee
or pockets for fta lodgmeut

In condnsion, we would state that we attribute the econo-

mical running of the above engines to the following causes

:

( I ) H iKi^ vacuum and abiUDr to matolata It to high i«nipar-

aturc .iia water

(3) I'tilising the e.\hau5t steam front the auxiliaries to he»t

the fccti water up 13 the maximum temperature at which it

can be dealt with by the feed pumps.

('S'S The provision of such a capacity of cylinders and
Siiilt rv as will enable the boilers to provide ample steam at

full power without being unduly pressed, and as will enable

the engines m run at their full-designed power and mean prea-

save without bctog linked np as u coflsmon to marine praetiob

(4> CasiQarativuiir Uigh piston speed.

The aboTC rciulta wenaoblatoed, not under the artificial con-

dltionc of a trial, but tmder an steaming condition, and during

a first vojngt, which mUkcs fliem aU the more worthr of
notice.

AprcKMx 0—nuAMurut KXPANsiox tKcnns akd msa

The advantageous extension of temperature range being a
icadiqgdiniacteristic of the quadruple engine, the lower limit

of tampcntnre is obviously a moat important factor, csp^
cMlljr when it is teuKwihcrcd that Oe upper limit of temper-

atura rentahM ooaalant at constant boiler pressure. Therefore,

the question of vacuum atiset, since, other things being equal,

it is upon the vacuum that the temperattirc rarpe will depend

Quadniple machinery designed to work nomuitly at a high

ratio of e.vparision will necessarily give a relatively sm.ill itieitji

pressure. =1 that ni such circumstances successful operation

rt^ay l-e rcaililv prejuiliccd by imperfect vacuum. If the quad-

ruple be worked at the highest vacuum to which the engine

wilt respond, then there ensues a low condenser temperature.

Such need not, however, produce a low temperature of feed,

*Ci>m«ian)calcd li; Mr. K. J. guckb, M. InM. C E. (Mux a. Lawilin.
LaRs*Coi>

'
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if the auxiliary exhausts are condensc<! by the air ptim])

char^'c wattr

111 iiiilicr ili.ii [lie most roonotiiKai results may l>e obtaintnl

from cjuadruplr and other iniilti|>l<' i-xpainion marine engines,

provision ought lo b< made ior the maintciiame of the re-

quisite vacuum throughout the voyage, particularly at high

expansion ratio*. In this connection engineers are apt to

furget that, SO far U temperature range it COnoencd, Wlria-

Uod in boiler iveMHire i< oi much leu ootiMi|tteiiee than vari-

aiion m fxInHUt pr^Miire. ft It niwotMMnical to work

within aiiuaily reached a6|}4«grm F, tlH M^wr
limit of pretsure being, say, jj!5 pounds absolute and ttie lower

limit J \b pounds aSsoUile 1 li s is a very unusual result, par-

ticularly as the Imver limu wl ;cmpcraturt corresponds with

the mean back prcsiure iii the low-pressure cylinder, and not

with the aUMiliit« i;un«l<rTi»er pretturc, A luw-prcMttre cyl-

inder diaKiam taken dufiiif l1)«M tfial) i> reprodwecd torewitb

I sec Fig. 13).

The dimeiisiniis of thr Ant^lo-l'iiianoHtan are; Length be-

i»ecn pcrpctidieulars, 403 feet; molded breadth. 53 feet;

molded depth. feet ittthcS. The official loaded trialt

were taken with »ome flLSSO lotit of bunker coal and floret

board, the ytnnA diiptacing about la^iao toot. At tUt dii-

plaeemcni the mean speed was lojs knett.

It ought perhaps to be added that the order of (tie renllt

will 111- conditioned bjr the extent to which high condenter
-lacuuni IS maintained concnrrenily with high feed temperatnre.

.uvcNDix B^nuruc kxumshm bmoiiu or Tag i»jnnM CMia
(LA Tumttiniiti sxiAii HAvnsAmx «o, m.).*

There are three ships in tile Djcrissa daaa-^e Djtritsa,

i ami'rata. and B^'ukailra. each tif these vessels having a dead-

weiKht carrvinK ca|ia,ily of ahnnt O.sootons on a displacement

111 appruxininleK S.Sno imis

Thf lriii;i!i lu tKcf ii pi rpi ndicul:ir> Is ,150 f< t i. ilu nxlrome

Urcadth 50 iVel and the depth molded 2$ feet ii'j inches. The
i ngines are triple expansion 24 inches. ,V< inches and 64 inches

t>v 4J inches s^r<ike, w ith t v 1,, ilrr . i.i feet 6 incliet mean
diameter by U fcrt 6 inches lung. The prcirare is li

nitd the liritim wnrk tiitdt-r forced draft.

A«8Tiucr raoM th« Loos or tiis ».». • Camkkat* VoiAe.k. rmau St^tvitt it, libav.

MlAK PawsK Thiodoboitt the Votauc 1,090 I.H.P.
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•4 ail 111 i
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1

m t4 1
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1
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1
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* Stroag wiBd tad hifh Ma, •hipping wjiWr.

wu at a tmu\f good iteamini qiutity, nlh«r <ut bttmiikK tai dirty. About 80 far eral- imaUL

kn and did aa{ eMa dattrnti** (• faaia, Tli* watU okkw vdy w«U aad iw Mi raa tbiMgli On
Cl-rjlttr ea^iU'

bus. Aih mi

^dfuple expansion engine* at low vacuum: moreover, the

meant of condemation ought to be such that the CKhaiiai

prestnie may be kept coitsiant throngfaont tropical voyafei.

GeneraHy, therefore, the maintenance of boiler praianria and
of Tacuom thouM be regarded »s eiiually vital to successful

practice in quadruple exjuinsiun engines.

It may be in i>oint l<i refer to the quadruple engines of the

.iHgto-l'atagonian, built to my designs and specification by

the North-Easlern Marine Eneineerinsr Company l.ld. These

engines are 24 inches. ,^4'/ m In. -. 4 j :r : lu -, 71 iii lies by 48

inches stroke. The boiler pressure is pounds ptr stinare

inch. The ccnulenser is of the Conirallo type, with tempera-

ture regulator, and the boiler feed pumps deliver the feed

water through the tubes nf a .surface fi'cd healer in!o which

all available auxiliariet exlianst. On the occasion of the of-

ficial loaded trials'—Aqg. 17, 1910—the total temperatnre range

The rnginccrt are inslrucled to mainuin bifh coodemer

x-acntun and heat the feed by meant of drainoge water and

vapor from ihe various cyimder and receiver drains, evapora-

tor and feed heater coil drains, etc

It is found that, notwithstanding the comparatiely high

vacuum, the temperature of the hot-well water may be raised

to the limit perniitteil liy the feed pumps whirh are of the

|ilain ram type driven from the main engines

Servile rnords iioni each of these steamers show that the

vacuum within the lnw prc'suri cyimder is from 25 inches to

j() inches, the rondctiser \.icuum averaging from 27 inches

to J''i inches, when the «teamer^ arc on their regular

.Mcdilerranncan Service in tea water temperatures up to

77 dcgrect.

• CsnmiMlcsMd by Mr. A. Wslbtr, M. I.

ft C«^>
N. A. of Meiwa. P. Sirkk
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The condensers (Contraflo type) have trmpcratiire regu-

latory and the hot-well water i* faiaed through an air-dis-

charj^ turfaee feed healer, ao that in additkm to bcinc

serated. the ftri H-ater enter* the beilera at a tcmpenlutc of

from ais )o 240 di*Krees P.

The arranKemcnt> arc cnrrird out wilh a view to provid-

ing the utmost simplicity, thereby minimizing the (}eman<! on

the labor available

Representative hitf ab»tract5 are ultached irom u';ikI: tin

Xi netal ptrfurmaiM-e of eai h sti -nin i may Iw estiinsi il
\

' i. i-

ation in the Ued temperature littwern either of the ships

is due to there bein^ means a\ai1ablc » hereby water from the

bottom of the boilers may be circulated through the feed heater

coils instead of steam.

A Khcdnle of tcmprratnrc* taken on the Comfrata it also

atNidiad, tofefiwr wifh a recent low-preianre qrlindcr dU-
grani frein the aame tlcaoKr (i«c Fig; i4)>

The average power maintBincd hr the three alopt n abont

tjcta indicated horiepowcr, 80 that the engines are woridng at

cotnidcrabljr less tlian the nonnat fall load cormpomding with

the given dimcnsiuns, In the;e circumstances the System fol-

Towcd is to fully upen all boiler and engine Stop valves, mn-
I ni^: u itii maximum pressure Ni the lrigb>pressBre leceiver

.iinl niUuf-d eut-olT.

The readings tabulated were, ri i iii-i-, taken during the

respective watches and arc subject to the margin of error

which is normal to determinations made at sea.

It might be added that in these vessels the air and circnlai

ing pumps, as well as the boiler feed puni|is. an all driven by

levers from the low-pressure crosihead.

Aaamta'oHiLoaa or thk ».«. " Ujuusm." Votaoi ni<i« i>i'>>tos vs-Tras'te hiafani**.

Meak Pown Thuktoiioitt Vot^i 1,080 I.H.P.
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ail* uebrt*

l>rP*|.Vm«s. f*#a I.' — iMapcr
Mlaau. Tom. CwW IMn VMm4.
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igibi
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H U . IM »» 234 •3 58 18 0 " 228 193 7-9 It lis
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• u lao «T* 138 77 58 12 5 j> 179 159 8.8 IS-O 81

Th*mi wu N'*wcM(l«. laick buntiBg, wiUi 80 to 85 p« oeot. nwU. A (ood <Im1 runt %hnm(^ tine ttku, v hich b*\f* to

turn Om Uttft piiwatag*«i ifc.
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THE WORKS OF MliSSKS. VAKliOW & COMPANY.
LIMITED, SC0T8T0UN. OlASQOW.

U'lun » f<w yiars ;iKO M:- i- i.iin i k Company, Ltd,

deci«i«U t9 move their work* irom the Tfaamci at I'uplar I0

ScvlsUHin on the C^nk^ an opportunity wat oScrcd to Viyowi

and conatnirt one of the nuMt np-toHlate and bc>t«e4iiippcd

ihipyarda of its tint in the «wwld. NwnenMU natural advan^

taKvs InHtMiiced the choice of Scat»tom u ftte the for the

new yafdi aveh a* its excellent railway facHitieij its ecanomk
postibilities as a talwr market, its proximity to the iron snd

coal districts, the depth and width of the Clyde at this point,

and the ^ximily of the Shehnorlie suAMired-aiDe trial

volts by static transiuriitcrs. As thr firm wishvd to u<«; a

con>idvrabIc number o{ t:oiiiinii<jti:> itirrciil motors, which hail

bctn installed in their work* ;it I'oplar, act electric sub-itation

v>»< in^tallt'd at the plant, coiisi^iiiiK >:l two motor generators,

which can l>e run in parallel. Each machine is rated to give

contaraouitty 1,190 anvercs at 210 volts* The alternating^

current motors are each jfij bomvower at 485 rcvolntions fcr

minMe. Decided preference was also expressed for direct

cnrrcnt «« itie (romnd that invcrlcd arc lightinf wouM giirc the

best satisfaction for the grncral otKee*. ft !s expected tint if

additional power is required alirrnating-currcnt motors wilt

Lc instalU'tl as necessary. Elcctricalty-driscn puinpi are pro-

vided to stlpply power to the varions faydrraKc tools. The

twv ar THB SiuiMNir tHtttum wr tms CL«»t.

conrsc, which is now recnsnixed as the only reliable mile on
the British coast over which lo test vessels of exccptionalt;
high ^{lccds.

The gtinTii! arranKcmcnl of the »vorks is shi.ivn in (he plan,

Kljf. I. It i Minprivi •. ail :iri .i ;ippr'i\iin;itt l) 8jo i\ i ( liv 7ui>

feet, an<l inili»Us engine and Iwiler >liop>:, a blacksmith 'ihi->p,

a pattern makers .nnd joiners' shop, the platers' shed, a cov-
<red-tn litting-om dixk with adjacent sheds far pipe fitters,

i-tc
, loKcther with cifiht bnililmR slips and the necessary store

rooms, olhces, etc. Llcctric power is used lhroii){hout llie

works, !t being supplied hy the Clyde Valley Poiscr Company
in the form of tlircf ph.nsc atternaliog current, twenty-five

cycles per second at a high voltage, which is reJitoid to 400

pumps wore furiii>hed by the Leeds IjiKiiui i iiiK & Hydraulic

Company, I.til
, T.teds, and the ni'it^rs by (he ISntish West-

inghonse KIcctric & JfantifaclnrinK (. Mmpaiiy, Ltd, Man-
chester

I nrniiiti Id the plan ui the w.<rk', I'in I, it is su n thai

the general offices arc located in the eenicr of the north side,

w ith the boiler ^liop to the cast and the machine shop to the
west. .\lr V.irro*v'* office IS, as ii were, the center of gravity
of the whole yard, and coMcqneMlly seenres the mmhnini di»>

tancc for him to go to see «4r mtmlMr of tiis stall or lor th«n
(o come to see him. The bttiMing berths and ftlting-ont

basin arc, of coune, located at the water's edge, with the
platers' shed immediately in front of the lannchinf waytk
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CKMKBAL VIEW or THE MEW SCOTSTOl'N VrOEKt Of Mr&UL YAMOW t CO.. LIU.

Rctwcrn the platers' shed and the boiler shop is a space which

is served by an overhead 7-ton crane of 85 feet span, by

Messrs. Broadbent, uf Hudder«ricld. traveling on a gantry,

which IS 330 feet long. This »pace is used for the construc-

tion of shallow draft steamers which are built by Messrs.

Yarrow in sections for export. The boats are erected on shore

at this place previous to shipment.

The facilities for handling material have been most care-

fully worked out, so as to provide for a minimum amount of

handling and transportinij. All of the shops are thoroughly

equipped with overhead traveling cranes carefully designed

for the loads which they have to lift, and the entire yard is

served by a narrow-gage railway system, which is used largely

for carrying material from the angle and plate racks to the

platers' sheds and various machine tools. In the covered-in

fitting-out basin material is handled by means of a so-ton

traveling crane, supplied hy Messrs. .\pplebys, Ltd., Glasgow

.md Leicester.

The two nwst important shops in the yard are the boiler

and machine shops. The boiler shop is the largest, being 300
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fret long by tsj 'ect widv. It is divided into three l>ay>, one

SOYj feet wide, served tiy one 20-ton and one 10-tun crane at a

height of 40 feet 6 inches aliove the floor level. The center

<ir erecting bay is tij feet 4! 4 inches wide, served l>y one

So-ton and one lo-ton crane at the same level a> in the north

bay. The south bay is j6 feet 4 inches wide, aiid is served with

one 5-ton crane located 25 feet 6 inches above the floor level.

The machine shop is 210 feet long and I5J feet wide, and is

also divided into three bays, one 37 feet I inch wide, served by

a 5-too traveler; a middle bay, 65 feet l.'4 inche* wide, with a

5-lon crane al a height of 30 feet above the floor level; a

so-ton crane at 41 feci K inches above the floor level, and a

south bay, 50 feet }i inch wide, served by a 20-lon and 5-ton

crane located 30 feet b}% inches above the floor level,

The design of these shops, which was carried out by Sir

Varruw & Coiii|>any are of medium »izr, such as torpedo boat

de>itroyers, shallow draft river boats, faM launches, etc The

iiiachine tools include i>laie punches, shears, plate bending

rolls, joggling rolls, large emery grinders and drilling ma-

chines. These are all motor-driven. Among the somewhat

unusual tools are a high-speed saw for cutting rolled section*

cold, which was supplied by Joseph T. Ryerson & Son, Chi-

cago, and a Krilton plate- si retching machine for pulling thin

plaice in order 10 take the buckles out. This work was for-

merly done b) hammering, which is usually a long and laborious

process. Most of the plates are drilled by compressed air

by means uf ordinary pneumatic drills, suitable arrangements

licing made for carrying out thi» work economically and ex-

peditiously.

t he equipment of the boiler shop includes some special

Tilt nTTIIfC-or7 tT't K.

William Arrol & Company, Ltd., is an excellent example of

modern engineering »urk>hop construction. The building.i arc

of the self-supporting steel frame type, with g-iiich brick-

work built into the frame work to form the outer walls. The
roofs of the boiler and machine shops are of the cantilever

type, supported by internal cross girders at the ridges, which

in turn are rigidly secured to the gantry colunms placed 3f>

feet apart, the whole being covered with 'j-inch glazing On
account of the glared roofs, light paintetl steel work and

white-washed walls, the shops present an exceptionally pleasing

appearance, and are far more comfortable for the workmen
than the old type uf dark, grimy building.

The platers' shed is 180 feel long by 90 feet wide and 18 feet

6 inches high. In it arc located the furnaces and machine

tools used in connection with the hull construction. No very

large tools arc installed, as most of the vessels built by Messrs.

tools for building the well-known type of Yarrow waterlube

boiler. I'umaces arc provided, of suitable size, to heat the

[ilates which form the steam and mud-drums of the boilers, as

these are all bent hnl. The tube plates of these boilers have

to be thick in order to compensate for the amount of metal

cut away in drilling, and the sides of the tube plates are re-

duced so as lo correspond with the thickness of the wrapper

plates. This work is done in a Hugh Smith planing machine,

which has a maximum stroke of feet. This machine also

planes the plate edges and reduces the tube plates to the re-

quired thickness in the way of butt straps, and it can also

plane the sides of the waler-iwickct tube plates and steam-drum

tube plates. A special Huckton planing machine is also pro-

vided for planing lul>e plates for steam drums and water

pot-krts after they are pressed to shape The stroke of this

machine is iK feet, and it takes a width of 5 feet 6 inches and
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a height of 6 feet. The steam drum tube platfs arc bored and

turned in a special boring machine, supplied by Mefsrs F.

Berry & Son*. A special vertical boring mill for machiniiiK

llcm drum ends and water-pocket ends was alio supplied h)

the tame firm. The bolei in the tube plates «rc all drilled

through jigs. There are four multiple-spindle drilliiiK na-
diiacs, mpfUti b/ Ucatra. Joshua Bucktua ft Comtmng, and

an onl hokKiiNmK naehiiie for imanhokt, furaiilMd by

Meairs. G. ft A, Bamgr. The rivctinc fteat tmaim of one
ij-foot gap macMiie and u iMoot gap maeWu of Mwifi.
Hcmy Beriy ft Coni|Mny's make. Preuures of ao^ 40 wd tfo

ions on the rivet can be secured with both of these machines.

In the machine shop are many tools from English, American
and Cbntincniil builders. Tlie>e include Bucklon planiiiK ma
chine Astjiiilh radial drills and laihcs by I-im; Ihirvcy Mtur,

Huhl- arid .\rch<!ale. There are lighter automatic rnailiiiies by

Mtisrs Pratt 4 Whitney. Prominent among the American
machines are noted Niles Tool Company lathes. Pond radial

drilling machines. Brown & Sharpe milling machines, Sdhra
too! grinders and the Diamond Machine Company's emery
grinders. Among the toots supplied bj Conlinenttl firau are
ft anrfaieiiig latiie fron the Ocrlihan Companr-
Martian has atnady been aiado of the eovercd-ni iittinr«at

baiia, which is aopplicd with a so-Mn traveler arcdiead. The
total tength of the runway is jaj feet and the crane h s6 feet

above liigl»-wa<er mark. The roof for the basin is 27$ feet

long, of the cantilever type, completely glazed. The basin i*

dredged to a <1 r.ifi -f :,}.<:u\ ( feet at low water, so that the

vesseU will floa; at all .!.jkcs f>f the tide The depth of water
in the river in Imnt >( the lauiiL'hiiiK wayv is frt- .ii low

water, and t!ie wnltb of the river h aboul =00 feet. <o that

there v. :iinfile room for launching purposes On either side

of the covere<l-in basin are wharves covered by Uan-to r.u>f»,

under which are located plumbers and pipe fitters' shops.

For the special class of work of which Messrs. Yarrow have
made a specialty the layout of the works is such that bcjMMd
a dottbt it should secure for the Arm the very lowest coal of
production.

THE MARINE STEAM ENQINB INDICATOIt-XIX. •

Wr UBST. CMAMt I. SOOT, O. S. B. e, a,

THK KXa.SLSI LI.Nt,

la or(> r th.i; ibe piston may boKi" its return stroke
without utmecessary resistance, it is desirable that the pres-
sure of the working steam be reduced to that of the con-
denser, receiver, or exhanu pipe by the time the crank pin
cioaaet the dead center. To accompiiah this result it is neeca-
niy fa asoet cases to open Ae cnhust befoK the dead center
positlao it londMd, the exact point dependii^ on die rotative

^HPeed, ratio of expansion, type of valve gear and other con-

_
The Iko DE of Fig. 9^ is the fxhausi Imr. and shows an

•deal set of conditions for an engine turning at slow rotative

peed. Diagram I of Imk i<M. is a ei-.n- iiiipri.ath to the

exiuust line of Fig- i>5. I his diagram was takeii fr,,>m the

high-pressure vjlimler of a conijMMind pumping uikhh', aod
sImw} nearly a maximum card area at the "toe" witli a mini-
mum back pressure at the beginning of the return Strolce.

Oiagrani II «hows an exhaust Imc from the high-pressure
cylinder of a triple-expansion pumping engine. This is also
ideal. The exjiansion tine is carried almost to the eounter*
pressure, and the exhaust opens at the proper time to realise
minimum back prcMure at the bcginninc of the stroke.
With engines turning at moderate rotaltve speeds engineers

have found it expedient to close the exhanst before the end of

* Capynilit, by Ckuki S. Root.

the stroke, in order that a steam luslimii n;.iy torm and thus

brinit the rei iprucating part.s K<-"ntly to reit and do away with

shock on the bearings and other connections at the lime the

muiion of the piston reverses. While it is well to keep the

card area as large as possible, with any given |M>int of cut-oflf.

it is useless to delay release or exhaust opening until the end

of the stroke when compression is used to form a cushion and

for the faUowiog rcosons;

In studying indicator diagrams one is very apt to foim dM
habit of thinking of the steam events on one aide of die piston

A=Atin(j»plH-r<cUne

RsAjIiiI uf rehMB
no. m.

I

rra. leSi,

only, as this is all that i» necessary to consider m ordinary

diagram analysis. But when we come to figure on actual

ptslon loads and their effect on the connections aiid bearings

iIm picsaures on hath sides of the piston must be kept in view.

A littlt dwught will make clear the fact that the actual load

on the piston at any point is the difference between tlie f«r-

wtrd or steam pressure and the AarA or exhaust preatnrc

Thus in Fig; lOS^easMcriaK the down alrahe only—Oe for-

ward yresaure at i is ei|ttal le the lengA of the onfinate o
between the steam line of the top card and the exhaust tine of

the bottom card. At 2 it is equal to fr, at 3 the forward and

liaok |)rcssurcs arc equal. .in<i the load on the piston is zero.

For every piston p^'sition to the right uf oniinatc J the back

pressure exceeds the forward pre»surr. ih.' ctTr. t being to

resist the movement "f the pixton anil bring the rcciprocaluiK

parts to rest without shock. Ilie magnitude of this opposing

pressure is measured as described for the forward pressure.

To make the diagram clearer the ir. a n prcscnting tlic forward

pfessnrr is filled in with widely spaced hatching and the

counter^eisnre am with fine hatchNif,

The reason for not dckying release until the end of the

stroke will now be dear.

In the diagram Fig. tog, if rdcnse had been so delayed die
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expansion line would have continued to r, and the greater part

of the counter pressure caused by compression would have dis-

appeared.

Further, if the exhau>t is opened before the end of the

stroke It helps towardi a gootl exhau»t opening at the begin-

ning and middle of the return stroke, as will be ihown when
wc come to consider valve settmg. If expansion is carried too

far by reason of a wry early cut-off a loop will be formed, as

shown in Diagram III, of Fig. 104. This is a bad condition.

The loop create.) a couttler pre»»urc in addition to that caused

by compression, and what is wor»c it reduces the temperature

^)^ the cylmdcr below the average exhaUNl temperature.* If

the valve is late in opening—on a shde-valvc engine—the ex-

haust ii cramped and diagrams like IV.. V. and VI. will re-

sult. Another conditinu which will cause a bad exhaust line is

wet steam. Steam in a wil ^laie is less easily expelled than

when dry. and is one of the indirect cau>es of the great loss

of efficiency due to the presence of water in suspension in the

Hteam.

* On Kitnr voyacrs it in ncccMary to run tlowly for •cveffti houtft iti

order Ilut a "tanif fall" will be made duritiK llic houri of daylight. In
Huch caiet the ensiaeer «ho wifhea to ket-f> fatt roal consumption down
will reduce the iYV<i'.ul;ons hy an early cut ol! in the high-ptrMurc tii(tne.
uaing ihr cu|.<ifl utr^ tn the rock-sbatt arm. If tfata is not enough, tbe
rock khaft itseU is panially rotated wilh thr fevciatnit rnftme. linkini or
"notchinji up" all of the enitine* at once. If this pr£M;cduir cauftrl loo|>'<

io Ibe <liaKram>. tbe cut olTs arc too short. The links sitould be rua out
jun enough to avoid tbe loops and the throttle uitd to fcfolalc Ihc
rcTolulionL

(To be Continued.)

PLANT OF THE NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBIJILDI.NQ
.AND DRY-DOCK COMPANY.

The plant of the Newiwin News Shipbuilding & Dry-Oock

Company, which is located at Ncwimrt News, V.i., on Hampton

Roads, has, by virtue of its location, many advantages which

are not possessed by other largf shipyards. The yard rep-

resents an investment of $15,000,000 < ij,oKo,ono ) . covers

nearly one hundred and twenty acres, and has a water front-

age of half a mile. The arrangement of the yard is the result

of a most carefully perfected plan to have all the work on a

ship from its design to its completion al)»iiUilcIy prMgressivr

The material enter'' at une place, and, as it is handled. inovc'>

steadily forward ti> its final destination without, in any case,

re I racing its steps.

The liuilditigs, must of which are brick strticture>, cover

alMiut twelve acres. The shops iire so grtiupeil as lu permit

the advancement of the work. They are connected by railroad

tracks, so that material which is handled by the company's

Idcomtitives may be expeditiously transferred from shop to

Ito-ioN iiivuLviNe caaitL

-hiyp or from shop to shetl, etc. A double track connects the

works wilh the main line of the Chesape.ike Sc Ohio Railroad.

There are about seven miles of standard gage railroad track,

covering various portions of the shipyard.

.'\ battery of eight targe marine Scotch boilers, working at a

pressure of 120 pounds per square inch, supplies steam for

power purposes. There is an electric plant with a capacity of

abitnt 2.500 kilowatts and four air compressors capable of

i-iimpressing a total of 9.000 feet of free air per minute ID a

pressure of about 100 pimniN per stiuare inch. There is also

a hydraulic plant of large capacity for supplyii-.g (lOwer to the

hydraulic tools. The entire shipyard, including shops, wharves

and dry-docks, is lighted by electricity.

There are two departments in the yanl—the hull department

and the machinery department. These, in turn, are subdivided

itii<i smaller ones, each under the supervision of an expcri-

oaiSAi, vinr o* ts« unrtocT Ktws UfipyaaA.
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Ut*a n-Aii-iuDiae kilu.

enccd foreman. The departments are so arranged with re-

lation to one another that the material may be transferred

from one to the other by the shortest route. One group is

formed by the .•ship »hed, framing .shed, etc. ; another by the

machine, boiler, blacksmith, copper and outfitting shops, and

a third bv the joiner and pattern shops, lumber sheds and saw-

mill. The pier$ and drydncks al.^o have the necessary shops

and tools located adjacent to them to facilit.ite the carrying

on of repair work.

In the framing shed there is a large manhole punching

machine, capable of punching a hole 27 inches by 18 inches

through plates nearly an inch thick. All work in and about the

a.

HACBIllllie A TIIIUtT tRA
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framing shed is handtrtl by electric cranes. In the ship shed,

which is near the framing shed, there arc .)3-foot bending rolls,

guillotine shears, shear blade grinders, cold saws, countersink-

ing machines, a j3-foot planer, 16-foot benditig rolls aivd

numerous smaller \tM)U. The Mcoiid floor of the building is

uMd as a mold loft.

Adj.icent to the ship shed is the bending shed, containing

furnaces where bars of iron 70 feet long can be heated for

bending The building berths, on which new vessels are l&ld

down, arc IcKated near these shops, the berths being served

by cantilever cranes. There are five of these cantilever cranes,

three of which handle material for two ships simultaneously

under construction on cither side of its trestle. This com-

pany was the first in the world to utilize this iy|»e of crane for

shipbuilding. With two exceptions, all of these cranes arc

operated by electricity. There are six locomotive cranes

which also handle and transport material.

The riuichinery department inchxlcs one of the largest

and bcsi-equipped machine shops in America. The Iniildiitg

is 100 by 560 feet and contain* planeri. .^6, 60, 84 and IJO

inches in length ; also an immense wall planer which rii|uirr>

a 50-horsepower motor for its operation. The heavy machine
tiMiIs are located in the main part of the machine shop and
in the gnlK-ries are the brass working machines. All material

is handled by electric traveling cranes, the largest having a

capacity of 50 tons.

The rigging loft, boiler, blacksmith, joiner, copper, ship

carpenters and other shops are all fitted with modem up-to-

A COtNfK IM Tni UAfMIKI SHOP.

date machinery. In the blacksmith shop there are steam

hammers, ranging from 600 to 6,000 pounds. Forced draft is

employed fi>r the forge fires.

Two ini|Mirlanl auxiliaries in the .varj are a 150-ton rlrc-

lricalIy-opfraie<l revolving derrick and a »v\ of shear legs of

100 tons capacity. The \ard i> wvll provided with dry docks,

there being two about jgj and 5.17 feet extreme length, re-

spectively, and one with an extreme length of 804 feet. The
latter is built of timl>er with a mavniry enlr.ince. the masonry

being constructed on a concrete foundation that rests on piles

and limber snperstrticture. In connection with il is a pump-

nig plant, comprising three main centrifugal pumps of 100,000

gallons capacity per minute each, and two drainage pumps

with a capacity of 1 2^000 gallons i»rr minute. The main

pumps are driven by electric nv>tors of 1,000 horsepower each

at jco volts. It require^ about one hour and thirty minutes

to pump out one of the smaller dwks, and about two hours

and fifteen minutes to empty the larger one.

On the w.iter front there arc sev en large piers, one of which

imp TDK (IIIAI HUS.

I'' 1/00 feet long : the fitlnig-out hasin is goo by 500 feel and has

a depth of water of about 40 feet.

In addition to the shops in the yard, the company operates

.1 large foundry for steel and iron castings and for brass

work. 'Ilie foundry is connecte<l with the main works by the

company's railroad, and is but a shtirt distance from the main
works. All the machinery in the foundry is operated by

electric motors supplied from the nuin |K>w«r house at the

•hipyard.

THE SHIPBl'ILDINQ AND KNQINRERI.NQ WORKS OF
MflSSkS. aiO. ANSALDO-ARMSTRONQ

& COMPANY.

In 1853. when the Kingdiini of Sardinia wu^ undergoing an

economic transformation, the small compartment of Piedmont
was brought into prominence by new railway facilities and

immediately entered upon a new industrial era. Mr. Carreur,

then Prime Minister, saw the necessity of an aderjuatc nieohan-

ical establishment which woulil be able to carry out the large

projects then inider w-iy, and. utilising a modest contract shop,

esiablishiil at Sain|iierdarrna, near (jen<pa. since iKjO. he

formed the (iio .\nsaldo Company, entrusting the manage-
ment to Mr. .Vnsaldo. who was at that time a prominent

professor of mechanical engineering.

The sh(p|>s of the new company were at thi- time the l>e>t

rrjnipped in Italy, and. as early as 1854. they supplied the first
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two locomulivc!! for the Piedmont railways. In connection

with locoiTKitivc litiililipK. Mcsifs. Anialdo mailc a specialty

of the construction of other nialeriaK for railway u»c, and

also of marine cngitH's ami Imilrr^ and marine repairs. In

In itVj the cunccru itaitscd into the hands of the Bombrini
Bros., ami a new impulse was Riven to the industry. In 1866^

in order to provide more room for the engine works, it was
found necessary to transfer the yard to Scstri Poncnte, which

18(17 the>e work* untUrlooli the construction of the large

engines fur the Italian iron clad falfilro. and subsc<|uenlly

als<i (he engines for the two ships Slaffcta and .\tarianlonict

Colonna. The reputation of the firm for marine work was

enhanced by turning out the stem and stem ]n»\ forgings of

what were then the largest battleshi(K. the Puilio. the Dandoln.

is tuti milt's from Sainpicrdarcna. Again, in ti<S(>, it was

found necessary not only to enlarge the shops but also to have

new ones erected, and to establish a foundry for brass and

special metal work at Coruigliano. Here also was estab-

lished a steel founrlry and a large shop for building special

naval electrical machinerv. At the same time there was

WAiiiso w>» nrrAins »t T|I» AUSaLno vaid.

Italia and S<cfanto. In 1K70 the works *wcrc increased by

the addition of a small shipyard where the royal naval vessel

SlaHelii. the lake steamer W-nhano (which is still in service)

and the freight steamer San Goltardo, luKclber with a large

number of smaller ships, were built.

erected in the barlMir of (ieiioa. as an a<ljnnct to the shipyard,

a large shop for the completion and equipment of vessels after

their launch, and. finally, on account of a contract for refit-

ling and repairint; some vessels of the Turkish navy, the

Messrs. .'\nsaldo established a shop, with an Italian staff of
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WOrkmrn, in the Imperial shipyard;; at Co(ii>tantinoplc. In

19013 the btuincM passed from the cuiitn.'l of the fonner

owncrt into i1k innds of Mcssr*. Gi& Antaldo-Amutronf A
Coopuijr: the late Comawdore FerdiiHuido Maria Pen«m
w» ttMB i«Ben1 nmnafer of dw eoBipany, and it wai faif|«lr

due to Ms efforts ttuit tlie Italian naval industry was brouifiit

to in present state of imporancsL At iwcscnt the firm enqiloys

aboat sooo mridacn.

THE WORKS \r s ^"•lt I^P.^Kt^A.

The oiimcroiis shops uhifh comprise these worlds occupy at

used extensively. All of the large machine tools in the dif-

ferent departments arc driven by individual ctectric motors,

and the smaller tools ate arranced in groups oomccted to

<lcetrical|y^driv«tt shafting A pow«r statton fe located within

the works, but in the immediate fntnre power ii to be sip-

plied br » private company situated so niilce from Sampier-
darrna. Alternating current at <S6,000 volts wilt be trsns-

m;-t< r! (>• m this station to the works, where it will be trana-

I rm' il to a lower voltage to drive a motor generator designed

t:i ^np)>'v <\irr I t rtirrcnt at 220 volt",

Railw.ny ronnections are pruvidcd between the works and

HA» W IAS «»IAUK) v*asu

present a coicreU area oi .itmiit 12 ai res Atn\ an oj)Cii space ot

.ilioHt 8 acres, They include a jMitirn shnp. fiiiuidry (iron and
li»as«.), l.irRe (urninK and machine shop, lathes, liorintj and
milling niai'hiiif ^hl)p, Miiall tool shop, brass machint- shojj,

boiler slv^p, litiiiiK *hii]>. emery wheel shop, locomotive erect-

ing shop. l.ifRo ertilini.: shop, liibor.itory. hydraulic press and
coppersmith shop, waliiliibe iMiilcr and sheet irOtt ShOp, and,

finally, the blacksmith and steam l»amtn«r shop.

All of tile. shops are fnmuhed with electric power at sao

veltiL Eketrieity is alio used for licbting. current beinc pR»>

vUcd at an volli. Bteetrk drills and pnenmalk tools are

the sea, s<j that J.iim lu iUr^. ca-tmi;-, itjiKiiiK^. 'tf . can be

lifted and carrud directly to the barlKir of Genoa, or to tJie

vhipyard at Sc^tri Ponenlc. or shipped directly on board the

vc^tcK l>v means of a lio-ton floating pontoon.

I he eipiipmcnl of the works inchidcs about a thousand

machine inols oi «v«ry de«(riptk>n. ranging from the heaviest

steam hammers to the most delicate laboraloty apparatus.

Most of the compan/s machine work and casting Is done at

this phmt^ the principal production coniistinc of locoinotives,

boilers of all kinds and tihc ptopclliac mmI auxiUaiy nachhwry
for both naval and mercantile vMseb. At present there is
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iiiiiUr 1 1 iiNt riKliiiii tlu' |iii>|>i'iliiiK riiiii-hiiicry for tho battle-

ships (I'iului Ccttirc, Leonardo i/u I imi and Contedi Cavour.

Harh of thrsc plains ciiiisi&ts of ^.ooo shaft horsepower of

Parsons turbines. There is also nearing completion turbines

fur the Quarto of J5.000 shaft horsepower, the 12,500 indi-

cated horsepower reciprocating engines of a new twin-screw

Tnrki>h cruiser, the 1,150 indicateil horsepower reciprocating.

rnKinrs of the twin-screw lank steamer Eridano; the 1,850

indicated horespower reciprocating rnifines of the twin-screw

tug Titano. also reciprocating engines for twelve torpedo

boats of 2.700 indicated horsepower each, one set of Parsons

lorbines for a 3.700 shaft horsepower torpedo boat, the ma-

chinery for which is to be arranged on three shafts, and one

set of Berginann turbines for a .*,700 shaft horseiKiwer ti>rpedo

boat, all of which are being built for the Italian (government.

Kurlhrr. there arc two sets of reciprocating engines of 6,cno

indicated horsepower for a Chinese destroyer The firm also

« . lli.\%Y' tuoL SMur.

has a contract for seventy-two locomotives, to be finished

before June.

The foundry for steel castings at Coruigliano supplies all

the requirements of the main works at Sampierdarena for

t.he loconmiives, turbine*, marine engines, etc. Recently an

addition has been made to this plant to accommodate another

25-ton gas furnace tnst.illation. The electric shop at Corui-

gliano occupies a ground area of about 23^ acres and makes
a specialty of electric gear for use on board ships, such as

hoisting appliances, wiiKhes, windlasses, etc.

. THE SHIPYAW .\f SE5TRI FONENTE.

This yard occupies an area of alK>ut 2$ acres and has a

water frontage of 1.650 feet, latere arc five building berths,

capable of accommodating the largest vessels which are built

at the present lime. Three other wooden slips are used for

the construction of medium-sized vessels. For smaller boats,

such as toriied" boats, destroyers, etc., covered berths are

provided. The entire plant is thoroughly equipped with

modern machine Ifwils electrically ojKTated. .Mongside the

building berths are located all of the shipbuilding tools, such

as punches, shears, drills, countersinking nutchines, beaiii
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roinoii or TutHiKc »xi> machixc snor.
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binders, plalv-lK-iidinK rolls, etc. The mold loft covers an

area of about 15,000 »<|uarr feel.

.\ notable example of the cla*s of work ttirned out at this

jrard is the Garibaldi type uf crui^-r. which was duplicated

five times by this company for foreinn nations. One of these

vessels was the Cristobal Colon, of Spanish-American War
fame. .\s an indication of the speed with which work is

turned oiil. the armored cruiser Kitsuga was laid down March
14, igoj, and launched (>ctr>lK'r 33 of the tAmc year. Her
sister-ship, the Xisshin, was also built in the vame rapid time.

When these two cruisers were sold lo Ja(>an they made the

voyage from Genoa to Yokosuka, with an iiiex|>erienced crew,

at a higher rate of speed than has ever been maintained by

any other armored vessel in so long a voyage. Upon their

arrival in Japan the l>niler$, engines and all parts of the ship

were found to l>c in good condition, so (hat they immediately

went into service in Admiral Togo's squadron.

There is t>ow under construction in this yard the battleship

Oiutio Cesart, 21,500 Ions, ;24.ooo shaft horsepower and 22.5

knots speed; one Turkish cruiser of M.ffiO indicated horse-

power; one tank steamer of 11,000 indicated horsepower; one

tug Ixtat of 1,850 indicatnl horsepower ; eight torpedo boats for

the Italian Government and one Chino.<ie destroyer of 6xxx>

indicated horsepower. For the construction of the battleship

Giulio Cfsarr one set of electric cranes was installed on each

side of the building iH-rth.

THE FITTINti-OfT SHOPS IS THf. HAKIKn OF r.BKOA.

This shop serves as a coniptemoit (b the works at Scstri

!.hops occupy a total area of about two acres, four-fifths of

which arc covered in. It is completely equipped with modern

tools for the special work which is required. A part of the

equi|>ment includes tug Ixials, ftoaling pontoons and berths for

lifting and shifting heavy weights, and also a powerful dredge

for harbor excavation.

FORGES AND CMAUTIF.RS DE LA MEDITERRANEE.

This yard was establishc<l in lfl57 at La Scyne, near Toulon,

It includes a shipbuilding yard at La Seyne and engine shops

at Marseille*. There are aho other slips and engine work*

at Havre, but Ihey are less important. Roth yards are

e(|uippcd with facilities for building any type of vessel and

large numbers of vessels for both mercantile and naval work

have been constructed not only for French owners but also

for foreign navies, including Brazil. Cliili, Greece, Japan and

Russia. Prominent among these may lie mentioned the

Ccaretviuh, of 12,93a tons, which, at the lime of her con-

>tru<'tion, was a very noteworthy battleship, largely on account

of the new features embodied in her design, which were a

distinct advance over anything then in use in other navies.

The principal feature was the anti-torpedo protection, which

is similar to that which is to-day fouml in battleships of the

Danton class, the German DrfadHnughts. and the new Ar-

gentine Itattleships building in .America.

The main establishment of this company at La Seyne has a

ritling Oat Dorks

ruM or tiir. ailaktic wotct.

I'unente; for althuugli, if ni-rr'isary, merchant ships can he

launched complete at ihr latter place, with their engines ami

boilers installed ready for service, nevertheless naval ves-

sels, especially large cruisers and battleships, require a large

amount of work after launching, such as the fitting of armor

plates, turrets, guns and various auxiliaries. This shop has

been installed for the purpose of doing such work. The

frontage of 3,900 feel on the Toulon roads. At the center

of the yard is a fitting-oul dock. 443 feet long and MS feet

wide, with .sufficient depth to accommodate the usual type of

vessel buill. The main oflices are in a large building facing

the filting-out dock, where ample room has been reserved for

the drafting staff, which consists of ab<iui 150 men. There

arc seven building slips, two of which have an available length
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of 657 feet. They are built of masonry, and material is hoisted

on to the slips by powerful pivoted electric cranes.

PLATK AM> ANCU SHOPS.

This department includes a large plate shop. 443 feet long,

with two parallel bays, each 91) feet wide. The shop is served

by eight overhead traveling cranes which operate at a speed

of 262 feet per minute One bay is dcii^ned for laying out

plairs and the other for fitting-up purposes. Close by is the

plate yard, which is srrsed by a high-speed traveling crane,

so that material is handled quickly and cheaolv. Above the

.'irea of 4,000 square feet, is situated at a distance from

the other shops in order to minimize the danger from fire.

The plant includes a carpenter shop, sawmill, joiner shop,

model shop and lumber shed. The 'woodyard, which is 535

feet long, is served by an electrirally-i>perated overhead crane.

85 feet wide, with a working speed i>f 262 feel per minute.

In the sawmill are six band saws and the usual equipment

of woodworking tools.

Cl.-N .\!«D .\IIUOK SHOPS.

This department includes the forse. fitline-out, electrical.

tnir •Hcs, MmKAiiDT tuat.

plate shop is the mold loft, which is unusually large, bemg
443 feet long and 99 feet wide. The machines installed in this

shop include, besides the punching and shearing machines,

radial drills, planers, metal saws, etc. ; live large planing ma-

chines, three hydraulic presses, a large manhole punch, all of

which are electrically-driven and arranged so as 10 facilitate

the progress of work through the shop.

Near this shop is the angle iron shop and small blacksmith

shop. The equipment incluHi-s three large angle iron furnaces

locksmith, coppersmith, tool and galvanizing shops. The luui

area of this group is 8,gao square feet. The forge shop has

a length of 290 fert and a width of 82 feet. It contains seven

steam hammers, one of 4 tons, one of 2 tons, three of 1 ton

and two !^-ton machines. There are also two heating fur-

naces and seventy small forges.

The fitting-out shop is divided into three bays, each 99s

fert long, one 82 feet wide and the other two 40 feet wide.

Iliose are served by three electric overhead craiu-s, the largest

nil BotlTI

capable of taking bars 72 feet long. There are also four large

hydraulic presses for bending beams and several metal saws,

including one circular saw capable of cutting bevels.

CARPENTER SHOPS.

The woodworking department, which includes a covered

of which has a lifting ca|>acil> of ,t5 tons. The first bay is

devoted i<t small machine work and gear work, and its equip-

ment includes about ninety machine tools, such as turning

lathes, boring. countrr.«.inking. tapping and planing machines,

etc. The principal lathes have l>een especially designed for

handling large pieces of machinery and are caftable of dealing
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with pieces feet 4 inches long by 23 feet diameter. The
other two bays arc intended for the fitting out and erection

of engines.

nUBINE Itei-ARTMENT.

When it was decided that the battleships of the 1900 pro-

gramme should be driven by Parsons turbines, this company
obtained the rights for building this type of machinery, and a

special shop was erected for doing the work. The shop is

3b3 feet long, 148 feet wide and is divided into two bays,

each 74 feet wide, having an available height of 55 fret 2

inches. One bay is devoted entirely to the building of the

principal parts of the turbines and rotors and is served by

three overhead tr-iveling cranes, one of 30 tons capacity and

the other two of 10 tons each. The second bay is used for

fitting up the turbines and is served by two overhead cranes,

each of which has a capacity for lifting 60 tons. Thc«i- cranes

may be connected to deal with weights heavier than that.

.^fter the turbines are ready for shipment they arc loaded

on a special car of ijo tons carrying capacity, on which they

4
1
li
If '13':W^^HH

JH

sively, and special furnaces have been installed for dealing

with these tools.

BUtLER SHOP.

The boiler shop has been .so arranged as to meet the re-

quirements demanded in the construction of modem marine

cylindrical boilers. It is 594 feet long, 140 feet wide, divided

into three bays. The center bay, 66 feet wide, is served by

two overhead electrically-driven cranes, which have a clear

runway from one end of the shop to the other. One of these

cranes has a lifting power of 100 tons and the other 25 tons.

The two wing bays are served by the itanie number of cranes,

but these cranes have a lifting power of only to tons each.

This shop has a capacity of 2,000 tons of boilers per year.

The machine tools include special equipment for the building

of watertubc boilers. There are four plate-bending rolls,

eleven punches and shears, two beveling machines, two triple

boiler shell drills, two radial drilh, four hydraulic presses, two

hydraulic riveting machines, one of 130 tons power, which is

served by a hydraulic crane of 35 lon^ lifting power. There

TUaimt SHOP. AtLAKIIC WullKt.

are carried to the fitting-out dock, where they are installed

by a 150-ton floating crane. The toois in the lurbme shop

include a horizontal lathe weighing 180 tons, driven by a 60-

horsepower electric motor, which is capable nf dealing with

pieces 56 feet 2 inches long and 16 feet 5 inches diameter.

There is also another horizontal lathe weighing 180 tons,

which can handle pieces 4K feel long and 11 feet 10 inches

diameter. It is driven by a fio-horsepower motor. Another
horizontal lathe, weighing 120 tons, can handle work 46 feet

by 6 feet 2 inches. The latter is driven by a 40-horsepower

motor. A vertical lathe, weighing 250 tons, is installed, which

deals with work 22 feet 6 inches diameter and 26 feet 4 inches

high. This machine is operated by a 60-horsepower motor,

and it may also be used as a boring machine. There is a

vertical lathe driven by a 25-borsepower motor for cylinders

13 feet 10 inches diameter and s feet 7 inches high. All of

the above-named machines use high-speed steel tools exclu-

are also two portable riveting machines, four steam hammers,

etc.

This plant was the first one in France to install portable

pneumatic tools, and at present there are no less than 150

pneumatic drilU, riveting, chipping and calking hammers, re-

i|uiring in all 400 horsepower, in daily use. 'I'he equipment

of the yard also includes four floating cranes of 15, 45. 80 and

130 tons lifting power respectively. The material is handled

throughout the yard by steam-traveling cranes operating on

railroad tracks. Part of the power fur the shops is supplied

the company's own power stations by turbogenerators and part

liy an u)it>idc company.

The annual meeting of the Institute of Naval Architects

will be held on Wednesday, April 5, and continue through the

two following days in the hall of the Royal Society of Arts,

John street, Adelphi, London, W. C.
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St. Naxalrc ShipbuUdint and LnginccrinK Company, Ltd.

The yard has a frontage of ^.950 feet on the Kiver Loire,

and on the opposite side of the yard is the Pcnhouet Dock, so

that the plant is exceptionally well situated for shipbuilding

purposes. Railroad coruin-tion with the State and Orleans

railway, together with the exceptional dock facilities, insure*

the cheapest and mo&t exprditioui means of receiving material

and shipping finished work.

There arc five building slips at the Atlantic yard, all of

masonry construction, the largest of which is available for

ships up to 700 feet in length, and the smallest for ships 394
feet in length. As the climate in this section is not very severe

the building slips are not covered in, and ships are launched

according to the cradle method. The slips arc served on both

sides by electrically-driven tower cranes of a noteworthy

type. They arc 103 feet high, with an acting radius of from

47 feet 7 inches to 72 feet. They arc capable of lifting 4 tons

at 72 feet and 8 tons at 26 feet I'hc lifting apparatus is

driven by a 30-horsepower motor, and the movement of the

cranes along the rails is accomplished by a 15-horsepowcr

mO'tor. The jib of the crane is actuated by a 5-horscpowcr

saws, etc. The annealing furnaces arc large enough to accom-

modate the larKcst )>irci-s which can be reheated without

defonnation. Special openings arc provided in the furnaces

to enable the workmen to note the appearance of the metal

while it is being heated. When the pieces become cherry red

the Arc is extinguished and the pieces are left in the furnace

without admitting cold air until they are cooled to normal

temperature.

THE MACHIKRHV DEPARTMENT.

The engine department includes a forge shop, fitting-up

shop, coppersmith shop and tool shop. The large forge shop

is 197 feet long by 48 feet wide. In it are installed sixteen

hammers, ranging from 500 pounds to 1.J23 pounds. The

coppersmith shop, including the galvanizing and pipe shop, is

263 feet long and Ai feet wide. A hydraulic press is used for

bending pipes and a hydraulic accumulator is used for test-

ing pipes and fittings. The Titting-oul shop has an area of

Kj.ooo square feel and is divided into four bays, served by six

overhead cranes, which have a maximum lifting power of 50

tons. There are no less than 130 machine ttxils in this shop,

the most important of which are the lathes, capable of deal-

ing with work 3J feet 6 inches long and 13 feel 2 inches diam-

THt laicTiKO snor.

motor. The cranes have a speed along the rails of 13 feel

per second and arc capable of lifting a weight of 8 tons at a

speed of 29 feet per minute. These cranes permit very easy,

rapid and cheap handling of materials. The slips arc pro-

vided with electricity and compressed air and hydraulic plants

to facilitate riveting, drilling, etc

H.AIE AND ANC1.E SHOPS

These shops occupy an area of I Ij.txx) square feet. The

main shop is in front of the slips and is 578 feel long and

180 feet wide, divided into three bays, which are served by

o>'erhead traveling cranes. Hydraulic cranes serve the thirty

principal machine fools, which have Iwen arranged in such

order as to avoid loss of lime and confusion in handling ma-

terials. The shop contains three planing machines for plates

10 feet wide and I inch thick, hydraulic punching machines

of 350 tons capacity, one garboard machine dealing with plates

up to I inch thick and three rolling machine* for 5/i6-inch

material.

The angle iron shop contains the angle iron heating fur-

naces as well as the furnaces where material is annealed after

having been worked into shape. These furnaces are capable

of taking bars up to 82 feel long, and large floor space with

special machinery for doing the bending is provided. I'herc

are three bar-bending machines besides the necessary metal

eter. The part of Ihe shop reserved for building and erect-

ing lurbinrs ha.s an available height of 52 feet 6 inches; it is

served by overhead traveling cranes, having lifting powers of

30' 25 and to tons each. When it is necessary to lift a

complete turbine these cranes are connected and a load of

100 tons is easily handled. The turbine pari of the shop is

the largest department, .\niong the mndern tools installed

there are a horizontal lathe, capable <if handling work up to

2 feet 6 inches long; three horizontal boring machines deal-

ing with 49 feet 3 inches; a vertical planing machine capable of

handling work 23 feet long and M feet high ; a horizontal bor-

ing machine with two sets of tools, etc.

The part of this shop which is used for erecting purposes

is J63 feet long, (j6 feet wide and 49 feel 3 inches high. Here

were erected the 3o/x)o-horicpower engines of l.a I'rm-eiut.

as well as the 37.ocio-horsepowcr engines for the armored

cruiser Ernest Kenan. .\X the time of writing there are under

construction the 40.000-horscpower Parsons turbines for the

France, and until recently the 2.i.500-horsepower turbines for

the battleships Diderol. Contiorcet and Mirabeau.

CAKPE.NTER SHOPS.

The carpenter and joiner shops arc located at the opposite

end of the yard, in order to remove as far as possible any lia-

bility of damage by fire. One building, 270 feci bmg and
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fttt wide, eoniain* Ili« earpcntcr shop. oabinet-niskiiiK shtip

and the lumlur >l<irf rt>inn<. Among other toi>ls arc li) lie

found a baml saw fur s.ijii;iriiig iinilnT atnl lugs and a four-side

|ilniiitig machine. An i>verhcail cranv is ]»rovidcd for hau-

dliiiK material In the jottn-r dei>ariniciit there arc thirty-

one imckitic tools.

l<ciiu:s Shop.

I'he Uiiler Nhop i> located at iho north end of tile yard and
is practically new, a* it was only a few years ago that the

»lloj> was partially rleMruyrd by fire. .As it stands to-day, the

building is «I7 feet loi^ and 210 feet wide, divided iiitp four

ktjf, (erred Iqr eight overhead eleirtrfeftiljr-diiven cianes oper-

ating at a he«bt of 40 feet abov* the ground level These
eranei ut capable of lifting wetghu from 10 to 70 Ions at a

speed of 16 feel 5 inches per second. The i>rinci)ia1 machine
tools include two rolling machines, am- of whieh i> vertical,

capable of de.Tii ij;
i h.tc -

1 . inches thit k .iml ;i feel (1

inches wide. Kivr laiiAliir.tj and shearing niacliitun lor drill-

ing boiler shells; two i|tiailrnple drdling machines for front

ciiil tnl>e plates, nnu- rotar> drills, three hydraulic pre.ss<s

for HantrinK plates, three hydraulic riveting machines, giving

a maximum ).Te««nre on the dies of 160 tons; one (K»rtable

liydraitlic press and two steam hammers. Beitdes the

necessary- tools for Iniildtng the ordinarjr type of ScoKh
ituinne boilers there are the necessary special toob for

bnilding watcnube and looomolive boilen. The largest boilers

made in thi* chop are those for iht Fnwf, which arc 21 fett

4 faiciica long and 17 feet 9 inches diameter, weighing 100 tons
eacK

Ei.o IPMKVT |iir\«n MKS r

This depamneiil includes the sail and riKKuig loft, lifeboat

shops, etc. The nioM loft i> at the south end of the yard and
is .89 feet long ai:<l ji feit wide The pattern shop has an
area v( 1,500 square feel.

Power is delivered to the different shops from a centra!

power itatien, where are installed three leta of dynamos actu-

ated by eieam turbines and reciprocatinK cnginca aggrcgat

mg ttfioo indicated horsepower. The entire yatd i* lighted

by elcetriciiy. The eomprciacd air phnt, which eonuins three

air compressors, is *iiHatcd jnst entside the yard. All henry
pieces, like titrbines, turrets. iNiiler^. etc , are loaded on special

fnfs in the shops, and arc then carried to the Penhouet diK-k

.vlirr,- they can lie lifted ofl by a set of tower cranes

IhtJi: lilt (if tfir'^e rrancs. one of which has a lifting

power of :ii Hi r:<i 1 1 i.-vi mns. one of 80 tons and one i>{ _V)

tons. The iargi lunsi iraiie. which is electrically ilriven, is

l(>4 feet high above the level of ihc <iuay. It is cap,able of

lifting a load of 150 tons at a speed of ,\ feet b inches per

ininute. or a load ot <io tons at a spei'rl 7 feet 7 inches per

minute, Thr itbear legu arc &t feet high and ileal with lands

up to So tons, while the other crane has a capacity of 90 Ions.

Cloac by the yard, a« i* shown in the plan of the works, are

three dtydoclcs, one of which is 427 feet by 42 feet 8 inchcji by

13 fCCl4illchca. The second i> 551 feet by 51) feet by 24 feet,

and the lUrd is 758 feet long. 124 fei-l to inches wide and jo

feel draft. These docks are a valuable addition to the equip-

ment, both on account of their capacity and their convenient

l " II at the entraiice to the yard, which insures that the

maximum etikieiKy can be obtained at the cheapest co»t.

TMK MOniAMDr YAHB.

In Ibis yard are sin bnilding ilipa, together with large

shop* contabiing dcctrkally-driven macliinery The y ard is

connected with the Western and Stale railways, and on the

river front there are prm idcd wharves where larg»' pieces of

machinery, etc. can be loa'leil or unlnadnl by aid of large

shear legs. Without going into the details of the equi|>tnent

of this yard, it is sufticieni t'l note that it is designeil s|K-cially

for the building uf hulU of cargo and passenger boats op to

louowtofla.

THi£ BRITISH BATTLC CRUISER LION.

Tfac new Britiah craiser lim i» tbe mott noMWe (Uf of

war which has ever been built She is no lew tlian joo icat

lon^ over all and 86 feet 6 inches in exticme bean^ aad her

sire may very well be compared with the £«rflO«M, which is

7ti feel K 11^1:: aiv; -'i-i t S ho-'nes in breadth. The dis-

placenieiii iji iJ.c Li,.>i u: ;i meim ilr.ift of 27 feet 9 inches is

toils. She i* of thi -cI'. IK ^'..-i; i>i:i i>f high-speed

turbine cruiser, and in design mark$ a bold departure from the

Iriviiicibles of 1908. which were considered to be the last .snrd

Ml fast crtiiser^. The Lion will have a sea speed of 28 knots,

which should be equal to a smooth-water speed of 3P knots.

Her dimcnsicn* are given in the following table, in compariaoa

vrith tliose of the Imiuifibir:

Um. ImtaM.
L,ciii>li.B.P. emrect OiNlKs nO(«et ehchn
I'TBUlh ovcriil r TOO fed 0 inchs Ml feet 0 BIcIm*

BmHlih, MUHt. M (nt t inches 7g f«t B incbm

Draft, mean 27 l«l S BKhn MfnltlachSi
l>ispliii:raciu M,3S0 icfu IT.UO IcOS

1 ti.i',.dc^ii«<i lifioa iifioa

sim<. ilntpiil aknoft aiaais
.\raMrlMli.... •llaeWs Ttackn
Miia iMitcr} t - 1 3 i-iiu l> (viu IJ-inch gumi

SKOodiry baitrfir. ? -4-iJKli (run* IS—4-liicli pm»
Tnr>.1o imIx* . J « -inch S-IS-lMk
I .u. ..,,.Mii) .inarms i,S00i<Mi

t-<iui<u.i i,t.»M,ooa iifixjm

The UoH will be propclkd by four icrewi, actuated by Par-

sons tnrfainca. Tbe tnrbinea are detigned to give TOyOoo hoiae-

powcr. and are placed in two eonpartnicnts, separated by a

center line liulkhead, watertight from keel to protective 4eck.

The machinery is >o arrange<l that there is in each engine room

one hijil; :;u-^Mire anil one low-pressure iimin iilicid turbine,

one cruising; tiir inc. one high-pressure an ! nv low-;:r<:-Mire

astern turoiin T) c r igh-pressiire .thtad aiui ihc ijrt -surr

astern turbines wilt drive the outer shafts, while the cruising

and the low-pressure ahead and low-pressure astern turbines

will drive the inner shafts. There are four propeller shafts,

with one tfanee-biaidcd pmpeller on each, and the propellers

are of manganese Inronaei eaat solid The two outer ones are

placed about JO feet forward of the two inner propellers, and

they are all arranfed to turn ondxwrd when the ship is going

ahead. Steam will be generated m forty^wo watcrtube b^len^

arranged in Mn-en groups of cach. The fnd capacity ii

about J.500 ton%, atld thia win give tbe-ship a wide ranee of

action I he engine rooms will be provided writh the mOSt

up-to-date auxiliary machinery, including main circtilating

engines, main air pumi -. cvnp. irators, distillers aTn: hre iind

bilge pumps. 1 he propeller shafts pass through the huii and

are exposed for a considerable length, e.icb shaft being sup-

ported in very large cast steel struts of the "A" pattern, with-

out any out bossing of the hull. The stem lias a \cry long

overhang for housing the two rudders, which are of the

balanced type, and unsupportefl outside the hull. This doable

ni'lder system of Steering has proved a great success, aitd is

being adopted in all tbe latest English battleihips.

The Lion was set afloat at Devonport Doclcyard Oft Aug. 6,

The dilTcrcnce between the original "battle cndacrt*

and their ancceiaor h alnest incredible. The monnting

of the main battery is entirely novel. Four guns are paired

on the center line forward, the m-coihI two firing over

ihefirit two; then come the single tripod mast and two funnels.

The third luiir of guns, also on the center line, is between the

sccoikI and third fiinneb. and tbe last pair of guns is mounted

aft in the usual w.iy. There will be a short ma»t behmil ihc

third funnel for signaling. The secondary battery will be

mounted in the superstructure, and there will be a notable

absence of bridges. The diagonal arrangement of placing the

i,Vii-jnrh turrets has been abandoned in this ship.
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Amervan
ft

Ferro Vanadium
"The Master Alloy"

Vanadium Steel made from the right kind of Ferro Vana-
dium and submitted to the right kind of heat treatment is the

highest type of steel known to the metallureicftl world. There
is absolutely nothing beyond it for strength, toughness, dura-
bility, freedom from fatigue and crystallization, and general all

round workability.

The most important factor in maJcins good Vanadium Steel is the qual-

ity of thtt Ferro Vanadiuni by whkh me Vanadium is introduced.

Tbe determination of the proper cbemica] composition of Kerro Vuiiudium is a vital

matter, and requires expert knowledge. The ammuactttre of the right Ferro Vanadium
reqaires good ores, infinite precaution, factory metlrods as precise and accurate as labor-

atory methods, nnd unce^ising analysb—to make sure.

The Anifnc.in VHr!:iilliiin Company cnmnicrxrialixcd ttttO Vaudiam. It CODtToU rich and cxtHUive
iiiincii; has stiulicii V.tti:><lium from vvcrv standpoint and OpMatM Utt Isiipit aad flWtt OOOqdete faOlOCjr
in thi- wi>rlil fi>r thr pr iilu. tinn of Vanaifiuni AUnyi.

v. 1 ^uiiMiittc our VaaaJium Alloy* to b« riglit, and you can insure thequality of your VanadimSltc'
pun-'hasci only by insisting that your steel nuker employ "Amervaa"—^the tried and prorod 1

Ferro Vanadium
rViMuanB

American Vanadium Company
318 Prick Building - Pittsburgh, Penna
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MARINE ENGBSfEERS
SHOULD SPECIFY
THESE METALS-

VICTOR VANADIUM
BRONZ£ CASTINGS

This Bronze composition Is particularly

adapted for Modern Marine Service, and is

rendered tough, strong and uniform by the

incorporation of Vanadium, which it con-
sidered the greatest of scavenger alloys,

imparting to the metal greater wearing

qualities. This bronm k tan par cant

lighter in actual weight than any other

twonae casting of the same pattern.

These castings can be forged.

The structure is close and clean, capable

of withstanding high pressure for valve

service.

A cylinder. 9-16 of an inch thkJt, three

inches in diameter and fifteen inches long

has been subjected to a pressure of nine
thousand pounds,

TENSILE S I RENOTH on 1' Section:

56000 to 65000 lbs. per square inch.

ELAS lie LIMIT:
22#I0 to 3MfO lbs. p«r square inch.

This metal is used in submarine vessels

in Japan, Austria, Russia and every vessd
of this type in the United States.

VICTOR VANADIUM
NON-CORROSIVE SILVER METAL

This Metal is non-corrosive and is par-

ticularly useful for sea-going service.

It finishes to a silver color and takes a

high polish whose lustre can be maintained

quite readily by simply rubbing, adding

gready to its mefuluets and effect as oma>
mentd hardware for marine use

It is an ideal metal for propellers, for it

withstands salt water and all vegetable and

mineral acids, nitric acid excepted. It is

of great strength and toughness and should

be used: for valves aimI couplings for fire

apparatus on account of its non-corrosive

qualities, in place of nickeled castings, as

nickel finally peels off, and this metal not

being plated, cannot ped.

TENSILE STRENGTH:
66000 Iba. per square inch.

ELASTIC LIMIT:

Iba. per sqiMure inch.

This metal wUl be found indispensable

to marine service when once used.

WRITE FOR CATALOG

VANADIUM METALS COMPANY
FRIGK BUILDING

PITTSBURGH, PENNA,
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A TWIN-SCREW OIL BARQE.

The llarlaii & ll<illiii(t*»i r'li r i rj 'n.iiiori r>( WilisiinK'

Del., have dcsigiU'd and hiiill f u i1k Fiiro Oil Cnni; at;\ jt

Philailrlphia a twin-scrm j, nvtr lighter for i-Iwim and

lanal servkc. The vessel is 100 ieet over all. 1.
1 t mi iHe

Ma(erliiic, 33 feel beam moUleJ, li feet 6 inches >\.-]'<\i mulili <1.

aiul is (lc!>iKiie<l to carf}- t/ojooo gallon* ol oil in Imtk a»d, at

same lime, a deck losd of from 350 1« 350 barrels of oil on a
draft of 10 feet.

The hull is Iniill entirely of steel, the only exception iK'inn

the pilot house and captain's room. She is divided trajis*

v«rfely tuf <iy1it »tc«1 liuHchcad*. Four (ONiycrtmcnls arc m-
l«iidod for liquid arga, and ow of Ibmi a fitted wiili iMchei
SO iliai any other cario can be earned; an cxpatision trunic is

iilted <ner the first thre« which carry liquid car^o only; a

loitgitudinal bulkhead divides each hold and each has the

necexary raanholec. vcntilatoi*, tounding hofet, etc. The

>u|i|>l>ing the |ir<»|H'l)iiiK. pumping, rlectric aiul

engines. An iiHK|Kn<lein frexh-water lank is located in the

:ik m l idiiMilli 700 gallon*. .\ fi r. r pump in the

kitiht.It ui..»> ti.jiii this link and filU the auxiliary tanks fur

the kitchen sink, toilet room and hot-water heater. A deck

h.ind fire pump and a l-"airbanks rotarv gasoline (petrol)

<lrn'.-n deck tire pninp are inMal'i 1, In 1 i li^ in< driven liy

meatis of a »procket-ch«iu attachment fn.m the huisting

engine.

The kitchen i* fitted with a range, sink, dressers, iite>» table

and an Ideal heater, su||)lying hot-uaier heat to all quarlcrt

and the pilot house through sniiaUy-placed radiator*.

Metal berthi are fitted in all living ^uarten, with mctat

kwfcerti for the crew, the otteer* having wood drawer* and

liesfcs, the floor* being covered with linoleum. The toilet

room has an ast.. -t'.' ili floor and is provided with a diower.

nrass-framcd ^delights are fitted to all room* in the deck

hnuM. irikM houic and captain's roonii havmig sliding windows.

3L\»X)tat

cargo hatches haw oil-tight covers, vents and Mjundtag holes.

Peak hnoyancy taiiks are prot'ided at cndl end of the vesseU

the ininip room being located abaft the aftermost cargo tank.

A 34-inch coffeidam al>aft the |iimp room prevents aity

leakaite of oil from holds, pump^. or gasoline from tanklt find-

ing its way into (he i'!i(.'ti!> r...m. where the pumping, electric

lighting and propelliiig 111.11 Inn. ry i> liK'aled.

The pumps are of the rnt.irx 1 (h- and are each driven

directly by independent engines located in the engmc room,

through shafting passing through the cofferdam The pump
room is entered from the deck by a slccl skylight booby hatch,

having an iron ladder. Deck Kghl* and vents are also fitted

over pomp mom
A steel deck house is located over the engine room, giving

entrance lo the latter and also providing accommodatkm for

the engineef, cmv, cook, toilet and kitchen. This house hat

a sleet roof. Two down cast vents, one uptake vent, t sleel

skyliglM; with emergency escape and deck lights, are provided

for the engine room.

Two indei.'cndcntly constructed tanks, each eontaming t,iuao

fillont of giualine <pclral), are located in the finnp room for

TIk pilot house has the usual compass, eioct^ speaking nrtw

and gong and jhigle cotmnunicatian with the engine room, also

a taaiMl-aMeriag wheel and drum, with rope leads and pw-
chase Mock* to the steering liiur The rudder is of east steel

of the hotanced type, the weight being carried at the main
deck, while an e.xtcnsiaa stock teaches to the tiHcr at the top

of the deck house.

The vessel is eipiipped with ;i • niiiri- -ic rued metallic life-

hoal. having hinging ilavils. »t>»ct>l<si anchors and anchor

erane. towing and nmoring liitts. pump Urake wiiullass, fog

bell. hose, life preservers, ring fmoys. McLaughlm I'irc pailS,

etc. as required liy the United States Insf^eclion Service.

KIcetricity is n^ed for lighting the vessel, also for the running

and towing lights : porlables are provided for the holds, etc.

A heavy wood pole mast and cargo boom, with st«ys, shrouds,

gnys and cargo fait, with the nceessary blocks, are provided,

also jack and ensign staffs.

The propelling machinery consists of two R. H. and L. H.
ftwr-tylinder. firtir-C}*^ engines, built by James Craig of

New York. The cylinder* are 9 iticbes burc by 10 inches

stroke, and are capable of devdoping between 75 and bid
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hiirtrpowcr. The cylindi-rs arc separate ami mounted on

forged steel rmished columns. Makc-and-l*rcak igniliun con-

tained in detachable bronze fAugs is provided with means for

varying the timing nf the ignition when engines are in o|iera-

tion. Nickel steel inlet and exhaust valves are contained in

the c)-litMler heads, and all are mechanically operated. Forged

bill tnet.il. pevnc<l. lMire<l and arruratrly M'ra|>ed to Til the

crank shafts. .Ml the cams, rollers, etc., for operating the

inlet and exhaust valves and igniter mechanisms, are ma<le of

ihe very IksI IimiI >teel finished and hardened.

These engines are designed with a lower main exhaust port,

controlled liy a mechanically-o|ieraled valve device, permitting

OMi or lai ciAis ixcitiH.

«teel fmished crank shafts and roinircting nnls, bronze rolary

circulating water pumps a bronxe go\eriior and hand-control

spec<l device and carburetor, all suitably arranged in properly

control the engine speeds, arc Atted. The cylinders, cylinder

heads and exhaust pipes arc properly water jacketed, care-

fully machined and litlcil. These engines arc tilted with a very

superior and powerful friction reversion clutch and thrunt-

the exit of the exhaust only, and the valve is closed on the

»tK'tion stroke of the piston. By this means the heat condi-

liiin> of ihe engines are pntperly attended to, as 90 percent of

the heated and burned gases pass out through this lower ex-

haust port. This arrangement also has the advantage that no

valves are in)ene<l against any great pressure, and the regular

exhaust valves in Ihe e\linder heads are not cnvclo^'cd by any

J— At,

!t 4.V.
>«.<C>afC

.4
"

-I ! i/

bearing outfit. Each cylinder Is fitted with an independent

cylinder oiler ami connections. There is a mechanical oiler

and copper tubing for oiling the pistons and wrist pins. There
is also (Tovided on Ihe working side of Ihe engines a suitable

oiling manifold, vaUe devices and copper tubing for oiling

the main bearings and crank pin boxes. .Ml the main bearings

and crank-pin boxes arc babbitted with the best genuine bab-

greai heal, also the wear aikl lear on the valve mechanism is

greatly reduced, thereb> insuring smoother operation and

longer wear of the engines.

The cylinder heads arc fitted lo the cylinders by means of a

recessed joint and ct>i)|>er gaskets, and bolted down by six J4-

inch-diameter steel studs and nuts. The circulating water

passes from the cylinders to the cylinder heads by means of
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coliprr ttlbiiiK A'*'' i^ltcoial miLsidc ciiiiiic^lioii'i, Ihuriliy clim-

inatitiK any )«>s»ihlc waler leakage to the cylinders.

Thi' (iropcller shait is of steel, hr<iiuc lined, ami is sii|>p«jrle<l

at its outer bearing by a strut The propellers are of br<iiiw.

Air compressors are HrrariKed and tiiHTaled by the eiiisine, with

sniialilc air reservoir, »bi>tle ami |tre>'<ure k!^K<^< coini.-ietc^

the CKbawl piiviny and iimWcf being carried op ihrom^ an

ii|Make vent abiift (he capiaiD'a nxmi.

The jNuninqg macMnery oambts of two rotar}' pompi of

the Fairhtnk* iMBkc, tocMher capable of ptmipijiK jom> 1*1-

knu per hour aganul » head of yn fert t he KasoKne (iictnil)

engines, which drive these pumps, are separated fraoi the

[;nni(> lis a loflferilain an<l are coniieoted directly to the pumps
lij a drinoK shaft. pas^itiK thruu)ib tile rofftrdam. The I'u-

Kint s > ^ 11 1 il. and MC pToridcd wHh iIm; usual ttart-

devkes. mullkis, etc.

The hnisting engine is also of tbe (•airUanks iii il-i
,

' valed

on deck and protected by a permanent shield, 1 Ins enxi>«^ '>

fitted with a single ilrnin. ha> inK an ovrrhanlinK tIeMCe, and is

>'n|.:il''F of hoisiinK wilhotit lh« aid of a purchase a load of

5 >'
i>

.' >U at a rope fpeed of Igo feel per illfiiul& Thi>

hoi^icr, by means of a iprackel^chaia connection, can operate •

ccnlrif«iig»l deck fire pnmp, ilM the anchor windlass also.

The sien» of the valve* for the IktiM fue) suction pipes arc

•carried ihrmifh the tops 'of tbe cofferdams and operated bgr

wheel The genersi hyont of the riphtc is shown in tbe

illustration.

This vessel was designed for a siMed of abOUt etght milcs

per bonr, and went into service early in Jannary.

At the amnuial nMCting of the National .Marine Kngineer*'

Heneficial A<s(Kialion. which was held in tbe I'laniers' Hotel.

St, l.onis, M>i
. Jan. i(> l>> jo. the folloumK olTicers were

elected for the roiniiig j car ; National president, W illiam 1*.

Yates, New York: tirst national \ ice-presidcnt. .Art Hyde,

Cleveland, llhio; second national vice-president. George H,

bowen, fort Muritii. Mich.: third national vice-president,

Charles N. Vosburgb. .New Orlean«. La.: national »«crelary.

George A. Grubb, Chicago. III.; national treasurer, A. L. Jones,

Detioit, Mich.

The convention adjenmed on the evening of the anh, to

meet al Detroit, Mtch., Jairaaiy, 1912.

Tlie Repair of a Weni Ptaite and a Leaky Joint.

Er^'nc^r^ who are stationed away from home have frequently

to encounter a good many diflkrulties which would be rather

outside the experience of those who |i\e and work near our

great inercaiifile marine centers For one thing, tli'- nn-:uis

and .tppliances of re|biir are not available at oiit of sbe-way

ports, materials arc very limited. I.il>iir Is ofientintes unskilled,

and, ill many cases, time cannot be spared to accomplish more

than a makeshift repair. .Such a p<jsitiou calls for a considcr-

allle amount of imb I>endent action and a ipiick eve lo tCC

the posslhilHies of a t u:!iifomisiiiK situation. Sucb minor

matters as, for example, a IciiowledRe of Krooboy's lingo and

a woifcing act|uaintaiiGe of methotts of prrmoadoa adapted

to the ontwored mind, are taken for granted.

As an example of the difReultie* whkh happen In unfre*

quenied pi>rts may be mentioned the CSHC of a plate very

h.idly worn and a joint leaking on a ship'« side mMway l>e-

iwcrii the load and light watcrline. Thi- occurred on a large

steam lighter I I.ooO tons ), and the cause .if the trouble was

line to tbe coiiiimie<l nibbing of the lighters against tbe craft,

and aKo against oihrr sti aniets The i tTitl of lbi« wiis that

tbe rivet heads and the erlges of the pLltC WCCC WOrn doWn,
causing it to break away at the «eani

This happcne»I when tbe ship was busy loailing .Vs soon

as the leakage was noticed the ship twas listed until it was

cleared of the water and loading opetiitions had. at courie, to

be suspcnde<l until tbe leak could be repaired. The opening of

the seam extended for alxiut six feet, and it wati also seen

that the plate w-at very badlv worn locally. Ii) order to effect

a repair, a piece of plate aliout 8 feet lung by 2 feet 6 inches

wide was ofatamcd and ioggb-tl slightly, or given a set along

its lengthwise renter line. Hole* were then drilled in the

ship's side where ther could best be placed for rivcti, and the

plate was fitted, marked off and punched with a hand puneK

The holes could, of course, have been imt aa well drilled, as

the tackle was available: btit it seemed to he a longer job.

The plate was then iK.Ued Up onto an inserttoo Joint laid

along the outside i>f the ship, .\fter the cargo had l>e«n

lightened nii>re boles were drillc<l through Imth the plaie and

tbe ship's >ide. rivets ii -( cared aiul a permanent repair was

made of the job. t>l ciuirse, before rivetiog after the re-

moval of cargo (at the end of the tripi. ih. in ertion joint

was removed because in order to make a permanent re-

pair it was iMeesary i« calk the plate at all iu edfca.

THE MECHANICAL HANOI.INfl OF FREIOItT.*

at i. i. Fn«»l.l»,

anAKSKir TenniKALa.

Tiuning 10 steamship or waicr^bome freight terminals we

find the same conditions as at railway tcrminali of too great

co»t in handling goods, and too tittle apaice for die preMflt

traffic without even considering the future. The congealion

present ai :i Im > (>ier and the long ilela}-S experienced in de-

livering or mcuiUg shipments are Well known. The manager

of a large teaming compiiny in New York told me not long

.igo that a wait of two or three hour^ .it ibe pier was not un-

i;sii,ii. and be had known of instanct ^ -.ilu :< ••. -tMiii had waited

-in entire <lay Mid at the end came a«.i> witlMut its load.

I he excessive costs of haiKlbiig freight form an important

part of the total costs as in railway transportation. The lack

of suflteiert capacity for handling the merchandise, together

with the slowncsi of manual handling, made slower still by tbe

congestion and eonaequcnt rehandHng, causes the delay

Speed in loading and «nh»din( vessels is of the greatest

importance, for, differing from railway transportation, the

vehicle for carrying freight is one iatge twit, and all goodi

must wait Mifil the last box is loaded. The motive power also

lies i<lle during ibis wait The m.>tive imwer in railway trans-

portation is in small units, all of which can practically b<' in

Use while cars are being loaded. The interest on the large

investment reprc^enieil b> a modem ..nanishtp, while idle in

the d'H-k a da\ or so, oftm - itiiii-ri,.iit j:ietor in the prot'iU

of a trip. The steamship teriimial ditfers from a railway

lertntnal in that it is nece-saril> 01 less area, ami a combina-

tion terminal as well. Over the same pier floor is handled all

classes of inbotmd, outbonnd and transfer freight at the same

time.

In the use of machinery at docks this cotmtr> i^ far be-

hind Enrope. All large ports of Great Britain and of the

Continent are well supplied with crane« of one sort or aiiatber:

some ordinary pillar cianesi. Other nKHvaMc eranes ahmg tracks

parallel with the pier Such apparatus, however, does not eon-

Milutc a true mechanical freight-handling c«intpment, nOT doca

it perform the opcr.-ilions required r.f such an installation. Its

hori'oiilal transporting movemen! i> rather limited and diH's

not reach inside the -.hcN T he u-r of band trucks at these

ports is still practiced exiensiiely.

It has been tbe custom recently to attribute the great

eftV-ienry of iIicm' ports and their lower co>t of freight handling

10 (he handling machinery there installed. The cranes princi-

^Fran a t^iit toj liclorc t1l« Anerinn Swieiy af Ue^nieil
lEaelMMn, New Y«fli^ Jaauaiy, tttl.
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pally «crve tu liwitl or lo lowtT l<ia<l--i UNO the «lli|»'> hoW, wUcb

15 (loiii: ill this oountr) l>y the »hip'> lacUc. UnltM IIkic fOOd»

art takfii direct from r...I^^.l.> . ;ir, or placed »t once oa cars

or trams the) must li. i-.' 11 uvay fruin or delivered to the

k-rajici by hand truck

-

Ihe difference in ctisi «i uuloadiuK freight at ban l-ranciico

ltd at Mamburu is onl> alM)«t to tent', \kt lini, taking the

average «i all guud-- handled at llainburX' San Krancfro has

pnetfcally mtt machinery and llaiulmrK an ample -npiilv of

modem crane*. I^hor b much cheaper at liaintnirg, but even

thi» » not the main advatitagc. Sixtv-two percent of all

freight tntcring the pori of Hamburg doe» not |vis> ov er the

yicn at mlL The vesiicU lie up at mOOTing» in the harbor and

traitafer ilieif toad to so-ealicd Shine boaks, iplaced alongside,

h&Ming and lowering with the ihtp's tackle—the chrapcst

poasiUe way of tranttfming merchamfise.

M the water terminal the method* of loading are prac-

licall> Ill ruinilM r. (<i) Direct tran>feri-iicr to \ cssel from

other ajUr c:un. lailway car> <ir teams; <.h \ deli\cr>' <if g<)>n\-.

lo pier and later Iran^ferencr 10 ^es•Ml. In lh>v c<<initry the

second melho<! i» xenrrallj u^ed. flircct tra«^fertiici- being

practically i>nly from lighter- ii«ed in a Iran-fer uf freight

from another terininal The ii«ual operation, therefore, in-

volves > large amount of handling, -md much moving of small

loads on tracks. G»<k1s received at the pier are transferred

to hand triidl>» taken to the scales or else measured, then

moved to soma predclerroincd lucalioti ,ind removed front

tmclu lo he again hnded and tnickerl to a point where the

ship'* heiit can reach the load, which is then lowered into the

hold. WHh the substitniian of tratispoflinf machines nnifh

greater loads can he moved from the vehicle delivering and

at much greater speed*, tahcn over track scales and auto-

matically weighed, moving on to the location desired or direct

lo the ship's hatch, and immediately lowered into the hold.

Ilic elimination of n-.;iniijl I ilu r i- entire except in removing

from cars or teams ti; thr ;iiiu r and if in the latter case the

merchandise is loaded n liji li j.inls placed on the bed Of titt

wagons, even this handling .^^.iti he done away with.

The method of unloading may he either l>> ( u I direct trans-

ference to the vehicle which will move it from the pier or

.docV, or (b) direct discharge to the pier and later relwidiiig to

boat, railway car or team. In the case of coastwise traffic

cither method may be adopted. On the oiher hand cargoes

from foreign ports inutl he handled by the second method

hccanse of the cnsiom inspection. The advantages of cmploj*

ing traasporting machines in onloading is apparent when con-

trasted with method* now in use.

The phuinlnr of overhead trackage for a water tcrmmal is a

«impter problem than dexHinx nne for a railway tcnninat.

siiKC while it must serve the entire area of the pier sheds as

in a freight station il need extend oiiivide only far enough to

reach the holds iif the vessel. Instead of Ihe oiilside trackage

heing desijjned <n all iw for delivery or reeeptitm of goods

from a htin lr. I - r 111 iKiints. the only j 3rt< mxessary to he

reached are titc lialclK-s "f the vessel, few in numher The
direct trackage for rf.vhing Ihe hatches must >«e movahle in

a line parallel with the pier, and so arranged that they may be

entered from any portion of a permanent track forming a loop

or a scries of inlercommnnicating loof>s, one side of which is

OOtlide of the shed.

Steamship freight is generally of larger bulk and creater

weight than raih-oad L. C L. freight, and necessarily heavier

trackage and more powerful transporting ntaekhes and hoista

mnit he provided. The consfgnmenlf. however, are usmlly
latger in quantity and mneh 1e«i mrting and cla^tsincation it

neeWMry. conditions favorable to the tnaximiim elimination

of hrnul Uilior liar tiling; liy mannal lahor conid praclicativ

be done away with, and if a direct tr8n«fereiKe between vcsmIs

and other tmnaporting vehiclei were made poislble. t^

mcchaiiieat rehandlhig oouM he efimhiModl ainoe the traaa-

porting machine can hoki the load from the hold, carry it to

the car or te.im and de|>osit it thereon. If necessary to deposit

lojid on shed floor it can later pick il up without further rc-

handliiig and Iransporl it lo car or tc im ir t .< -m I ami ln.^er

It into the hold. The present cost <it
I .a inii! av,rl .ml msj

conId be greatly reduced, and th. ^.i;..! . of the tt rnim.il

increased Sy the handling o( larger unit toads at greater

speeds. The cai>acily coold be further increased by a rcdcaign

of the terminal.

With a transporting machine starioneil on the pier it.self,

doing the hoisting and lowering of loads, the vanalioo of level

due lo tides could he vnorcd, ainec the cost of hoisting goods

a few additional feet has no naterial effect on coats or thne.

Ufptr norm could then he utiliied to advanngei Aa a mie

a aeeoMl floor b used ad|y for wafehonae ptHToaei, with the

resnlt that all is confmion on the pier floor, due to wagons

both receiving and delivering goods, in many cases the pier

(liMir i- divided longitudinally into two portions by a pit down
•he center. 111 whicfi . ri |i ;ir- I t I' i.-i('.iii,; ir -.Ti'iOading.

Communication lielwctii ibcsv t a 1
[il n- irms is maintained

through the cars, and, if there is tii' :h.i;i one line of thcm,

by "spotting" them or by movable bridges,

It is kuggested in Ihe lirsi pKicc that no teams be allowed

on the pier Hoor. The loads could Kc received or delivered at

the end of the pier by the tr.ins|>orting machine, and iHc spaCC

required lor Ihe icains could Ik' utilised for <rther purposes. It

is also SNggCStcd that each pier she<i he of two floors at IcasI,

the npfter Moor being better adapted for incoming merchandise,

since the eustons oAicialB will then have the goods on a Hoor

apart from everythhig. It is cvidcM^ as easy lo transfer

goods lo this Roor fron the ship or to deliver them agvn to

teams or cars as from the first floor. Cars to be loaded can

1 c placed on tracks on the pier between the shed and the pier

cdg'- Till 1 ivsr.T floor could then be reserved for oi.n;. iS-i;.:

fn iL,lil and tracks provided for cars to lie nnln.vird I • tic-

Mi il these cars could be easily liuded throu^'li li.ii i.r- i-; the

tloor of the second story. .\s the transporting machinery

would operate on overhead tracks the cars insidC Of Ottlaide

lite shed would offer no nbstriiction

It is claimed that the cau'e of the decline in water transpor-

tation b due to the limited facilities for receiving and deliver-

ing the goods as well as the costly delays at the terminals. If

the installation of machinery and the redesign of terminals

can obviate these objection! wiN not both shipper and carrier

be the gainers?

In conrlnding. the writer realites that the subject has been

treated in a general manner only. The problem is a broad one,

and con<i««« not merely in the installation of certain ma-
chinery. ! II ilio study of Ihe rhanges such an innov.ttion will

make in tin entire operation of the liansportaiion system as

»eH as the efTec(« on costs, rates and revenue. It is not

simply the adaptation of an overhead, electrically-operated car-

rier system to the present arrangement of lerminals. but rather

a redesign of the terminals and a radieal change in methods
of carrying on the terminal business.

In solving Ibis pnJilem let there first lie a realisation of what

changes merhaniral freight handling might make possible, and

then abandoning all old ideas and practices to take up the

sttblcct as an cntli«|y new problem and work out the solnlien

unhampered hy tradition and prejudice. The subject deserves

carefid findy and investigation. Every transportatiim com-
pany could adord, considering the economies Ibat will be
effected, to establish a separate department tn work out this

problem or t" employ outside expert 'ervices for the purpose

The sra|>« of such in>e4iignti<>n and npplic.ition is not limited

to the mechanical imi . li- l:i 1! 1. itmi s involved, but requires

the services of men also familiar with all ptia«es of ihc prac-

tical transportation proUesL
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Notice to Adverliiera.

Ckainei lo be mail in ctfy. nr in erdrrt for aivtrtitima, muti bt in
anr hands n»l later than the ;<tfc of the month, to %niure the carrying
ont of imh tntlrucliont in the issne of the month following. If froaf
is lo he submtltei. cof-y mn,t be in imr hands not laltr than the lah ef
the month.

Just as wc were going to press with this isMic of I n-

TKR.VATiox.NL Marine E.vtuNKKRi our ctlitor, Mr.
r.rown, slip|>eil and fell, so injuring his heatl tliat l»c

lay unconscious in tlic hospital for .several ilays. W'c,

therefore, ask indulgence for any mistakes or over-

sights which may occur.

The Modern Shipyard.

Tlicre i^ an olil auti time-worn adage that "clothes

make the man." which, though not entirely correct, as

wc know, has sc)me fomidation in taith. The part that

lias fomidation in truth might well he a<lai>tcd to the

iiKKlcrn shipyard by saying, "lujuipincnt makes the

shipyard."

That this sialcment can Ik; questionetl is evidenced

by some older yards with antitpiatrtl equipment that

have turned out, ami still ilo turn out. ^ond work ecf>-

nomically, tkspite the ecpiipment, ilue to the excellence

of its management. Ch\ the other hand, it is undoubt-

ctlly tnie that other yartls. with cxcelleiitly arranged

ami moilerii, ii))-to-<latc etjuipmcnt, sometimes fail to

obtain the results expecte<l. In other words, there are

instances where e<|uipmeiit does not make the shipyani

any more than clotlies make the man: a shipyartl mav
Ik" a shipyartl in spite of it> ei|uipmenl.

rite truth of the ailage is thai, with c(|ui]>iiiciil of

the proper >ort, the shi])yaril has a goo<l start toward

the results desired, and with this as a start, combined

with intelligent and efficient mauagcment, the success

of the yartl is a^^ured. That is the ideal that all jards

are striving for—that is, correct mechanical equipment,

combined with intelligent and efficient nxanagement.

That this ideal is liciiig more nearly attained every

day i> |»atcnt to all of us. The older yards are learn-

ing that they cannot attempt to compete with the mod-
ernly e<|uipped yartl, even with the iKst of managc-

meiu, without investing in more modem and labor-

saving e(|uipnient, and the newer ami more up-to-date

yards are also aware of the fact that their ginnl eipiip-

mcnt is only one step in the right direction and, com-

bined with this, they nnist have the most able manage-

ment.

With recent demands of naval development and the

growing size of merchant vessels, shipyards have re-

•juired the latest and most efficient machine ttxils that

the niaimfacturcr can produce, 'lite average lay mind
•scarcely realizes the >izeof the work that machine tcxjl$

aixl other equipment are retpiired to handle. In many
instances the work is of such size that it is founil easier

to bring the tool to the work rather than the work to

the tool. I'"or work of this character some really re-

markable tools have been doigiicd, in some cases per-

milling large ca'^tings to he accurately machined in

many places at one setting, thereby retlucing the prob-

lem of hantlling to a minimum.

Elsewhere in ihi'^ issue will lie fount! ilescriptions

anti illustrations of several moileni and up-to-<late ship-

yards of various countries. The descriptions, though

necessarily short, due to timitattou> of sjiace. tend to

.show how shipyanls in all comers of the globe are se-

curing ei|iiipnicnt and efficiency for handling wi>rk

that leaves little lo lie de>ired. The work of a ship-

yani i-. so much more divcr-ified anil of a greater mag-

nitude than the ordinary industrial establishment that

it is probably impossible to e<iual them in the matter

of standardizations and low costs. The organization

and supervi.>ion of shi])yard economies cannot be re-

tlucctl to an exact science in rc|iair work, but it is in-

teresting to note lu>\v various yards in ilifferent coun-

tries are each by independent methods re<luciiig the art

of shipbuilding, whether it be a steam y.tcht, freighter,

wean liner or battleship, to as near an exact science as

human ingenuity can make it.

The engine and boiler rooms of a nuMlern tjcean liner

or battleship contain generating equipment that would

tlwarf any but our largest stationary plants; but this

fomis a smaller mechanical problem than the machin-

ery by which these are matle as well as the machinery

by which the vessel itself is made. The success of the

modern yarrl is, in no small measure, due tf> the marvel-

ous development of machine tools, Uith in this and

other countries, for all classes of work to lie found in

:i shipyard.
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THE CONTROL AND EQUIPMENT OP WATElt
TERMINALS.*

V M, xc k aMWM. ««iiii«i.TiTO ntmaio.

Walcrways «ttp(»(MCiI to be public tnghways. bnt with

the terminals timlrr privaic ami cor|><)ralc control Oicy arc

more like toll-riKids with .1 l»ar ami a collector at each cml

—

free In'tweeil llu' Imi rc-tnctcii :il ttu .iird

rur<'vM (Tianiu K ulmu- -.r.t ^in 1 r,i:i>iiMr i.ii n 'ii 1 he} arc

riil', .tiin. iit vs ii. -i .-. iir.Niiii il -.v r [i .4(1< I I'l rii;i:,»U, properly

equipped with trans^hippiiiK iiiachincry laiiti storage facilitio.

Tenntnals are ait important as channels. In fact it may l>e

said th;il terminals «viiirol the channels; hence the control of

the lerminaN means the Control of the waterwaj;.. This fael

thouM never be fofgottoi and should thcrciore be of no

llltic inierot to all dvie canutudticti Tb^ fhoold preserve

for fntace iMblk flse tlie few wliarm Mid piers twt yet bofoml

their control, and in addition should fnrlber develop the un-

improved terminal frontage of.harton, aad nmnad portions

of the river bank near citlet and towns. Whercrcr po*«ible

iiTiiiiii.ii^ shiiiiki tiiiKK:: in ihe ciiiitri'! of cither the city or

State uf else 111 .1 y i\H h;ir//:ir kr inini^-ion coniiMjsed of rep-

resentatives <'t .! ll

It i< t>> l>e n<>le<l tiMl i4ri'i«i% Ii^iIkiI'i hi iunofH' are iiiiiler

the control i>f harlior lioarils which arc pulilic or semi-public

organi/aiiiin> uml a niajorny of the directors ma) lie con-

sidered as orticiats »hu are res|Hjnsili1e to the State i>r publk'

Ulthonty. While there is a great variety of harV.nr iiiatiage-

mcin in foreign OOUMrics. yet it may be said ili.it ^iti-. a few

eactptions thqr are under the control of a board s«lcctetl

wholly or m part by the govertiaem.

In the Unhad Statea, the Federal Gowenuuent baa ex-

pended, and ia itill expending enormout sums annually in

mainiaining and improving cbantieli, and it ttvtm as though

the fitlM and section* of the State beiierittd shoiihl prodde

and c<|iiip the terniniaK »1iii1i .LfT"r<1 iIh "iily p.ilh for the

movement of freight to the u.iti r«.n .\lihi/iit;h a l.ir>;e pro-

iwrlton of the water frii'it.iRi Iki. licrii ilivtrtLd Irom )i"''li<-'

to private or corporation uses, yci lin Iik.himh^, iii.it r<iTi,cin

can be made far more eflx-ieiil liy liu ni-i ill.iin 11 .1 |ini)H<r

freight haJKllinji machinery, which machinery wilt not only

transfer the freight between the vessel and the shore, bat

also carry it overh' t i the hinterland, where there can

utuu be obtained artiiili tm. im for the receiving of the freight

from ibe shipper and ib« ai^ring of freigbt waiting for nil-

way transportatioa or for. the dray* of the consignceik The
freight can move cqiMlly well in both directions. Back upon

this rear land can be erected ttrardMMnei and builditigs of

several siorics and freight can be carried by overhead con-

vening a distance <>f ^evrral thuUMOd feet at less expense than

it costs by maiiital lalwir to take from the veud and aisavi

upon the near-by [rter (loor.

It is well to consider the «hol< -iv i>itii .mi . if the aUivc

Mateinent as to the pcrfomiancf i f li machinery. It means
that a ve*sel can lie liuided inilM ulid in one-half, or le>s,

of the time consumed al presi-m : that a^ freight does not have

to be Blnred upon the pier, tlie diays need not C4>nie upon the

pier or shed floor: that a much smaller pier nil) do the same

amount of work: that there will be an avoidaiKc of con-

gestion j that the cxpctise of handling will be greatly reduced

To sum upk that upon a narrow wharf or pier with a narrow

kidkfaead it will he posaiUe to more than double the pier

capacity and reduce the time of handling to leas than one-tnlf.

Thb will {ncrcaae the efficiency of the' pier more than four

limes,

A roadway at the head of the pier or even railway tracks,

* Manv of th« (wis siaMd la (Ms artkl* arc (sltn (mm dia Rtpoit
nn TfmiiniU by Hcitcft KwM Sodlh, CMmlsdsocr of l^wvaralbps uf
tkc Uoatnl StaMk

even when along the river bank, will not prove any barrier

to the transference of freight to or from buildings or space

beyond tlit n/iuUay or tr.vlv^ .is .ill ntovenieiits being over-

head the frcigiil can pa>s aiKne cars or street traffic without

any interference and with the greatest i-coijimiu It costs hut

little more by pri>p«rly designed conveying machinery to

liaii.ifit iicsght five hundred feet than it doe* fifty, and but

little mure also to deposit the freight in the second or tiiird

story of the warchome than it docs in the first. The build-

ingii however. shouM be so designed and constmEted that

the maehnicfy can be installed to the greatest advanla^
It has tK'cn Ibe costosn abncwt nnivefsally afaraad for Ibe

cities or government to install tUs tnaehinery and 10 charfe

commerce sufticicnt for its maintenano On ai i nunt of this we
sec the important ports of Europe e<j«n>inil nnh many kinds

of machinery, thereby greatly facilitating the Irun-.fmncc

of .ill kinds of freight M.uliirmy. such as a gantry crane,

will pick up all kind- i I III kI'I '1 every description, what-

ever may Im' the mzc, shape or weiglii. Such freight is hoisted

from the vessel, placed in the railway cars upon the picr, OT
else swung ti|Kin the platform in front of the sheds.

It is interesting to note that there is not anything which en-

icfs into the cargo of the shipb which contains every thing which

niinistcn to the ncesasltica or luauries of man, which cannot
lie handled by maehinery. While the gantry or jib crane ia

doing excellort work, its ht-rcacta is limited and it cannot lake

the freight, assort, carry, deposit and tier it upon any square

foot of floor of the pier shed, warehouse, while simul-

taneously other carriers can In lini^'im;, i . .r v 1
j
in); :>tic! follow-

ing each other m) closely !li,i! ilu n vvmilti lie i«i waiting or

delay. ] lie iilu iij-i.illr.t^i ii^ iii.K'hiii< ry do ihis, effecting

a isvini: iif ;<i li ;ivt seventy ptrcent iii lalKir.

In .1 iniinr recently read by Mr. John Llewellyn Holmes,

before the Invtilution of Civil Engineers of London, he states

that "In lime, d<K-k companies will Ik- expected to provide

plants not for discharging and loading but for conveying from
and to the ship's side as quickly as possiMe." That is to tay,

the freiglit must he ctmveyed io and from atqr portion of any
of the Tcceivinff sheds or warchonscSt even Hiaa^ they be
located al quite a distance from the sUp's side.

The State or city which owns terminals should eqttrp and
own the machinery for thus transferring freight. It greatly

increases the eflicieney of its property. The *hip-owner or

les.see cannot be expected to do this cxee|>t where there i« a

long lease. Othrrwise termina' fnmpanies with pro|KTly

restricted aiitlimif. hould be f< ',ir,il for tlii- work.

In the report )<y .Mr K. W. Cowie. Chief Engineer of the

H;iri<,r Commissioners, one of the Mghcst authorities on ter-

minals, it is stated that:

"At a recent engineering convemkm, one of the most eminent
engineering authorities made the Statement that Ilie weak
point in the railway transportation systems of North America
was their ternunala and that the moet imporiaitt weaknesa of
the terminals was the lack of freight handling appliances.

"When it is considered that in the Montreal harbor sheds

the quantity of acttnl freight handled annually amounts In

over two million loftS. it is apparent that any material saving

in the cost of handliriK freight would immediately show
iMiii lu iil results to the port

"

Ii Hi be noti"*! in th'« repnrt thjit Mr Cowie has already

iii't.illed freight Ininiliine ni.-n-hirirr\ has reeommend»-<l

the equipment of new piers with mechanical appliances. All
important railways have as a part of their transportation *y>-

tems water terminals.

There are many precedents for city owning and controilling

water front terminals. The port of New Orleans extends
nearly fifteen mNc* akitig the MissisMppi Klver. The Stale
of LoaiaiaMi owns practically M the water front with the

excc^hm of 476b feel, owned bf the liluioia Csulral Rail-
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wa} Cuin|Kiiiy, and lhi« is tutijccl to expropriation by the

Stale.

The wharves and sheds at Hreso slrctl were built by the

New Orleans ami Norih-Easlern Kailway. These have been

expropriated by the State. The wharves and sh«I» of the

Louisville and Nashville near Krato street have also Iwen ex-

propriated by the Stale, to be effected in 1915.

The Stale also owns nearly six miles of public wharves,

iiKisl of which are coverwl by slecl sheds. The river front of

New Orleans is administered by two Stale Boardv First

:

Ihc Itoard of Commissioners of the New Orleans levee,

which has a right to acquire land iind builil levees.

Second : The Board of Commissioners of the Port of New
( )rleans, that prescribe rules for loading vessels and conlrr)l«

the eomnierce obtained by the public wharves. The public

Bell Railroad Company Commission, a municipal body, has

control over the New Orleans public Belt Railroad.

The public wharves are built from the height of the levee

outwards. By DecemlM-r jisl. i<yCKj. there were twenty-two

public wharves that had \>ecn thus constructed.

San Francisco h;is a water frontage of mile* for coni-

nuTcial purposes. The total length of the wharfage is over

ij mile exclusive of bulkheads, The sea-wall and the sea-

wall lots are owneil by the Stale of California and arc under

the control of ihe Slate Board of Harbor Commissioners

The entire eonstruclion, ownership and control of the piers

from Ihc bulkhead line outwards tr> the pier-heail line are in

the State through the Harlnir C<iniinissioncrs, who also control

and operate the Bell Railroail.

.-\ small pro|iortinn of the piers and dix-ks of San Fran-

cisco is owned and operated by private imlividuals or cor-

porations. The Harbor Commissioners arc directed to con-

struct and maintain wharves and transshipping facilities and

dredge diKk^ as the wants of commerce shall require, and

may enact reasonable regulations concerning the management

of the properly of the State. They fix the rate of d'H'kage.

wharfage, cranage of these wharves, etc., ami collert the

revenues therefrom.

So far as can lie ascertained, only two piers along the

water from are owned by private parties.

In March, 1910, out of 176 tenancies granted by the Com-
mission of San Francisco on wharves and portions of the sea-

walls, exclusive <if ferry houses anil slips, 167 were on a

thirty-day tenancy called assignments. These monthly assign-

ments give merely a preferential use of the assignc<l wharf

s|>ace, which is open to others when the tenant is ni>t using it

The above system practically results in open wharves along

the active water front, available for use by any vessel at rates

lixetl by the Commission.

The policy of New York City is to own the piers along the

water front ard to retain theni. The present policy is to re-

duce the length of the leases. Baltimore has aI'M) commeneeil

to construct piers and lo afford fsicililies f<ir the unoliMruclive

How of commerce.

No merchant marine can Ik- effective, even though heavily

subsidiied. unless the cities provide terminals properly etpiipprd

with the lulesl anil most modem transshipping machinery,

warehouse with reasonable charges, railway connections, and a

proper harbor l>oaril to sec thai no unnecessary charges are

imposed upim commerce.

If a vessel cannot quickly find a convenient lierth for load-

ing or di-^-harging its cargo, the lime lost and the expense of

handlini; the freight greatly nullify other advantages. The
|H)rls of Europe are open to vessels of all nations. They are

fully eipiippctl with machinery and offer inducements to all

10 make use of their ports F.ven in the same country there

is commercial rivalry lietwren it» different cilie?. Bonds are

issued for the construction and the equipping with suitable

mechanism.

In mo>t cities of the United States there exist paved streets

along the water front for freight inovcmeiils, but the freight

cannot gel to the water's edge except l>p permission of private

or corporate interests and Ufion such terms as they may dic-

tate, if cities can purchase and acquire land for the streets,

should not the termini of ihcse streets, being also the terminals

of the waterways, be common to all with proper charges

equivalent lo Ihe taxes i>n land?

The following quotations brielty sum up the Mlualion:

"The commercial future of the city is det>endcnt upon its

|)ort facilities.'

"Transportation efficiency is a terminal problem."

'"He who can most economically and quickly reach ihe

markets of the world can control the commerce of the world.

A decrease in transportation extHMise not only facilitates

commerce but creates commerce and manufacture."

ENGnVfEERING SPECIALTIES.

A New Drive for Rat Twiit Drills.

The questions connected with using and driving twist drills,

forged or twisted from flat bars of high-speed slecl, are prob-

ably receiving more attention from mechanics at the present

time than any others connected with the use of tools. Although

attempts to solve the problem of drive have been numerous-
complicated chucks have been designed to hold and drive the

rough end of the Hat bar of steel : the shank ends of the bars

have been spirally twisted and machined to form taper shanks

lilting regular taper sockets; more or less cumbersome taper

shanks have been soldered or riveted to the shank ends of the

flat twist drills—none of these methods has seemed to settle the

matter beyond the possibility of further question.

The Cleveland Twist Drill Company, of Cleveland, Ohio,

has recently applieil fur pateiil* on a new device for driving

Hat, taper shanks that arc tapered both on the flat sides and
round cdgev. The«e shanks are regularly furnished on thi«

company's Paragon flat twist drills, and are driven by sleeves

or sockets inlcmaliy equipped with flat taper holes, accurately

fitting the shanks and externally tapered to fit standard taper

sockets or spindles. In the case of large diameter flat twist

drills having No. 6 shanks, this drive was found to have cer-

tain disadvantages, as it made necc-ssary the use of comber-
some extension niluciiig sockets to ailapt the large taper

thanks to the drill pre^s spindles, which seldom have a taper
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hole lariter than No. 6. I'o overcome this difficulty as welt as

to provide additional driving strength is the twofold object of

the new device.

To this end both the No. .<; and No. 6 Paragon shanks have

been redesigned the same length as reKuIar taper .shanks, the

taper on the round edgr» lieing regular Morse taper as

formerly. When, iherrfore, this modified shank is inserted

directly in the spindle the upper end of the shank is received

and driven by the driving slot in the spindle just as is the tang

of an ordinary taper shank drill. This alone would constitute

a strong and practical drive but for the lack of support the

»hank would have on its two flat sides at the lower end of the

spindle. To provide against the resultant possibilities of

vibration and wear between the shank and spindle, and to fur-

nish a powerful additional drive at the lower end of the shank

where its cross sectional area is greatest, a new and original

type of socket, called the I'-iragon Collet, has been evolved.

As shown in the illustration the collet consists of two lugs

projecting upward from a flattened disc through which is cut

a rectangular hnic to receive the Paragon shank. The lugs

have rounded outside surfaces ground to standard taper and

flat inner surfaces tapered to tit the flat taper ^.hank. The
groove is provided to receive the point of a drift key in

case the collet should stick in the spindle. When the collet is

on the shank the combination is practically an interchangeable

taper shank with unusually long tang.

The additional drive is provided by means of an extension

projecting (upward in the case of vertical drilling) from the

circular l>ase of the collet. This projection mortises into a slot

cut across the end of the spindle conforming to the :>tandard

slots now being put in the spindles of heavy-duty drill presses

by several wrll-know^n manufacturers. That this tongue-and-

groove drive at the large end of the shank is very much
stronger than any drive on the tang could ]>ossibly be is made
evident by a single glance at the figure. The collets without

this extension will fit any spindle or socket, and will be fur-

nished to those whose spindles are not fitted with slots when
this rwiuirement is plainly specified, but they will, of course,

not have the additional driving strength otherwise afforded.

IH>wer B«n<lcr and Straightcncr,

Ihix machine for beniling pipe. !«tructural iron, round and
fLit bar> of various kinds and ^iri-> hat been developed after

cunsuleralilc exi>erience with different type!) nl mechanical ap-

'lrDRKW4Hil> Hillli^* >Nli HIJiMi:il 1 1 V.

pliances in this field It is capable not only of bending but also

of straightening material in a quick and decidedly- cflicicnt

manner. Instead of re<|uiring a multiplicity of dies or formers,

ns in most machines, it is only necessary to have on this

machine a set for the different diameters. These may be set

in different li>cations and permit of bending an infinite variety

i>l Nhapet a> well a> nidii. It is belt driven, with a light and

iimse pulley on the shaft The r.ini is actuated by an eccentric

shaft <if small thri>u an<l moves with a fixed ^tr<lke. The shaft

is powerfully back-geared, giving the ram a trcmcnilous power.

Sliiling in this reciprocating ram is another which carries the

fiirnier m Ih? used, and this is move<l in or out by a screw

operated by the hand-wheel. This gives a very delicate means
of adjustment in manipulating the work and bending to the

exact reqiiircment. .-\ny number of pieces can be bent exactly

alike by noting the last ptisition of the hand-wheel. But little

skill is re(|uired ti> operate this machine ; there is no complica-

tion and nothing to do but move the pi|iv along and turn the

hand-wheel to -mt the requirements. The formers or re-

sistance studs on each edge of the bed slide in a "T" slot, and

"T" slots are aKit made acmss the bed so that formers can be

fastened iherein and thus Mow of many different arrange-

ments. The machine is manufactured by H. B. Underwood ft

Company, 10^5 Hamilton street. PhiLidclphia, Pa,

Ltghting Steamship Piers.

Owing to the nature of the work on stcituship piers and
the quantity of labor frequently employed, good light is very

iiecessan,-. Various illutninants have Ik-cii tried, probably the

most recent being the flaming arc lamp, which is used on
account f>f its great brilliancy. .Xn excellent example of such

illumination is afforded at the new pier of the [<abre Steam-
ship Company, foot of Thirty-first street, Brooklyn, N. Y,

This is priibably the largc't pier in New York Harbor,

rirt tLLi MiicATioK,

I 47f> feet long. 150 feet wide and ,t.n feet high. Being only

one stiiry in height, il is lighleil iluring the day by means of

sk>lights. In the autumn and winter it becomes necessary to

'uake use of artificial light as early as four oVI<H-k, and not

infre<|uentl\ tluring the <lay in cloudy weather. The system

which has been in operation alxiut three months consists of

twenty-four flaming arc lamps, twenty-two of which are

hung inside the building and the other two <iutside. The
lamps are in two parallel rows, eleven in each row; are hung

al)0Ut IJO feet apart, and the distance l>etwceii the rows is

50 feet. t"urrent is taken from a 2.30o-vo!t, .1-phase, 6o-cycle

alternating-current transmission line, stepped down to 115
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1

volls li)' a (raiis{oriii<.'r. The lightiiic is coiKrollt-d Uy tivt- con-

trol boxes, 50 winil lhat thrt'c of them coirtrol firtir linht*

rach ami two nf tlu-tn *ix racli, the 1am]>H lieiiiK roii-

iioctfd two in srrirv It wait thought at lir->t that the rU-vati-<l

lilntforin wmilit throw siK-h a heavy shadow as to make the

|iro|Hise<I plan of hanKiMK the lamps quite ini|Ki«silile, liut the

lamps, which haiiK about 50 feet from the platfrtmi, throw

Mich a |H-netrating lijjhl a* to almost entirely overcome all

«liailouN. 1'his liKhliiiK \vstem was fiirnishe«i by iIh; Western

Klectric CVini|wiiy, New York.

SELECTED MARINE PATENTS.

Quix I'ncumatk Hoac Couplinx Strainer.

The fublualion in tins column of a patent tpccifiealion doet

not necesiarily imfly tdttoriai commendation.

American patents compiled by DelU'rt U. D«cker, Esq., reg-

iJtered |>alcnt attorney, I^an & Iru^t Uuilding, Wasbingtim,

D. C
»:<.IMI <:HAKIM; IoK I-KOI'KI I.KKS. WII.I.IAM .V IIAU,.

<IK l.u>S AMiKI.KS. ( Al.. ASSI<;M>k, IIV MICSNK ASSIGN.
MI-NTS. ni AMI-;HllAN AKMIAI. I 1 >.\l M KKII AL lOMI'ANY. OK
l.t>'< AMiKLKS. «.AI... A I < IK f< IKATH l\ itt AKIZI>NA TKKKI
TOKY.
OdiHl ].—Two yoke* pivutnl toccthcr, a driven shaft in rtite jrultr, a

brTfl Brar on laid ^bafl, an idir Kt-ar carricil tiy cMt« of Miil yukrt mrth-
tnt wmIi IImt firfti icar, a diiriii( sitaft JouinalrtJ ill Che oincr yulic, a

In the use of pneumatic tools considerable diflktilty is cx-

|>erienced by tiHjic pieces of foreign matter enteriiiK the deli-

cate mechanism. To overcome the loss of time and expense

caused by ihiii, the "Quix" combination hose-eoiipliiig Mrainer

QU tx
PNEUMATIC

PROTECTS
PNEUM/lfriC TOOL

"II n<)>]C MMMMI

was designed. It is a substantially made brass hose coupling

lille«l with A renewable wire strainer This strainer is deep

and cup shaped, and has ample area iK'lween its sides and (he

inner walls of the male end of the coupliiiK. so that un accu-

mulation of dirt will not reduce the air |>assaKe until the

strainer is fille<l. These strainers arc manufactured bj Frank-

lin Williams. Cortlandt street. New York.

Iwvcl frat un llie diiviiia ibaft niiibinii with llit i<llr men, a scgiurnt

irar on Itic jaVt nhith rirrks the dti»en iil»a(l. an inlrrinedUlr lobe
allachcd to thr oIIkf yvlcc, an viiirr lubr, and a |Mi on tiM outrr tub*
mrshinc willi Ihc scrmcn' ll«-af. Si« claimi.

STS.OMI. KKVtKSiULK PKOfKl.l.l.k FOR IIOATS. I'EKCY W.
H«)Ik;KINSI>X. tiF K(l< IIKSTKK. X. Y., ASSKi.SOR TO
CIIAKLKS I). L AMf, Ol' Kill Ill;STER. .\. V.

Claim 1.—In a tirni»rtU-r tor biiatft. tlir conihinalion with the bladea,

of controlling nir5ltam«ii lhctrf»>r e-mbodyinf a pivotallr nnMlntrd re-

A New lixhaust Silencer.

The a«c<impanying ilhistration shows the "llydrex" exhauU
silencer, as ailapted tu internal combustion engines. It is

claimed for this silencer that a clean, free exhaust is oUained

TMtX tXCIXK SILZXCU.

without ilelriuiem to the free llow of gases. The gase* arc

led out from the cylinders gradually with increasing expan-

sion and completely relieved of their heat by even admixture

with cold water va|M>r until, when e<(hausleil through an open-

ing in the boat side above the water, practically al] noise and
inlor arc renioveil. It is claimed that this device is adapatable

to any siic or type of motor, with either two or four cycle,

and can l>c placed in any convenient position in the boat. This
silcitccr is manufactured by the II\drcx Silent l-xhaust

\Yorks. IjO Liberty street. New York.

verHRK yotw airanird wbnMj in tlie irar of the btaiirs and on the pf»-
JM-llcr »hatl. Twtn1)f-fi*r ctaints,

»T7.»T«. fSnt:K WATKR KSIIMST AM) MUHXt-,R. JOH.S"
O. ."iMITII, 111' tl.KVKI.\N|). OHIO.

Ct^im t.—\n under waltT rxhaunt filling rnm|iri*ing a cbamlicr lo re-

rrivr the esKaxi^l. "qiid cNanibcf itrrrrn^Mig in dr|tlh as il piogreMea to-

ward thr rrar uf the lititiig, a pliitatity of taprred poris or openings

alitng llir I'l)! of Ihr (.lijiiilwr at eaeh side thereof, a plurality of balll*
plates willim the rh»mt>rT and assiMialrd with sahI (Nirts or openings to
drtlti't the eahdu*.! 1lu-ri-thr<kiigh, and a |wrl or opening in the bottom of
the cbambcr. I'utir claiiits.
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SHIPYARD EQUIPMENT SUPPLEMENT

In the following pages may be found the latest information concerning some of the

most useful and efficient tools used in shipyards

Wilh the rapid 4lev('l<>(iin<.'nt oi the mudcrn steamship the

question of nieehaniral i-<|uipment for »hip>'arJs has become
a paramount one. The main KeneratiuK unil» of some modem
ships have a horsepower far beyond any sinitle tMiit« built for

ttalionary service. The size of this machinery ii, however,

not a» wonderful as the ttxil etiuipmcnt necessary to handle

this machinery effK-icnlly and economically. From the struc-

tural work of the framinK and the plating of the hull to thc

iinal installation of the enKini'i. 1»>ili'r> and other nievhanism

that go to make up the pro|H'liini(, o|ivralini; and ronirolliiiK

machinery of the modern vessel, is represented the pr<>dm-1 of

lh« Iwst and most powerful machine tools that human in-

genuity has devised.

MILXft-IXMCXT-niXD IIUBI20MTAI. HDIIIKC, DULLING AIVD HILLI9IG

MACMISr.

The machine and plate »liop work is of such si/e and char-

acter a.s to pres<'nl an entirely dilTercnt problem from ordi-

nary machine shop o|HTations. In many cases the work i'> )>o

heavy that it is ftiund desirable to brin^ the Iml to the work,

and for this class of work special touls have been devised

that iK'rmit the casting to lie drilled, Uired, or milled, as the

ease may be, at one fiellinK and with a miiiimnni liaixllinK

crtst. The iiH'reasinK si/e of t-iiKini s, whether recipriK'alitiK

or turbine type, calls for heavy special toils. In no other

industrial establishment can Ire found such large and iliversi-

fied numbers of \it)iU. fnmi the foundry to the machine shoji.

incliHlIng the smallest of precision IihiIs to ilic largest-known

t>|ies oi Ixiring niilN. lalbi'->. pbiiier", etc., ami to the plati-

shop, with its numerous licndtng rolls, &hcars, putK'hcs,

hydraulic presses, etc . that must be able (n handle plates and

sha|H.-s of the largest-known sij:e. This brief statement clearly

shows how closely linked is the shipyard with the machine

XILCt HMdlt-PUKO MTMACLIC tUtMMtO •CDDCIk

ti">| ticsigner and bnibler. ami the following brief mentions

give some idea of recently designed shipyard tixils:

A useful horizontal iMiring, drilling and milling machine,

built by the Xiles-Ucment-Pond Company, New York and

rUKIHt * CO.. LTB., roWM HACK SAW.

Ijtndon, is shown at work on a low-pressure marine engine

cylinder. All the facing, niilling. br>riiig. drilling and tapping

operations on thin cumbersome casting are done at uiic sctliltg.
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The wide ranKC "f horizontal and vcrtKal adjuMmeiil of (his

type of machine, logethcr with the large niimbrr of variable

^ipindlc speed; and feoU, makes it indis))eitHah1e for this class

of work.

Heavy platr-hendtnK rolls were installed in Ihe plate shops

r)f the Newport News Shipltnildinx St Dry Dock Company by

Niles-Hcment-I'ond Company, capable of brnding cold plate*

up to 33 feet wide and I'A inches thick or their e<|niva1en|,

The Nilev-llenietit-Pinid hydrauliv K^rlwiard bending ma-

chine i> capable nf tiirtiinK out a very larsc \aricty of plate

shi>)i work rnti'rIitK into the con^ruction of steel vessels, stKh

as bending and forming keel plates, garlxiard xlreak^,

sponsons, deck plates, etc. The machine is capable of exert-

ing a pressure of 300 tons, with a water pressure of 1,500

.rctlMaiNLO BEAM BENOING-
STRAICHTLNrNC ^ ANGLE

CUniNG MACHINE

tTBAM. LTK., *IA¥ IIIIMKO AKD AKOU CVTTIKO MACaiKI,

They have been use«1 to bend heated nickle steel plate up to

a'/i inches thick.

A plate-planing machine is a typical example of one of the

fmidanienlal machine tools built for shipyards by the Nile*-

Bcnient l'ond Company The heavy power splitting shears to

be found in every plate shop cut the plate 10 the approximate

width required, after which the plate planer is relicil on to

produce a square straight etlge. The carriage is driven by a

heavy screw, the direction of relation of which is change»I

itulomatically at the end of each stroke- The drive i» by wi<le

ii]>en and crosNcd belts on pulley s of large and equal diameter.

The tool slides on the carriage are arranged for tw<i tools,

which alternate in cutting the plate with the change in direc-

tion of the stroke.

A 135-inch crank shaft lathe designed for turning the

heaviest crank shafts is another N'iles-Renieiit-Pond tmd. It

IS a6 feet long lietween faceplate and lailstiK'k center, the diam-

eter of the journal being 17^4 inches and that over (he

rings 37 inches. The maximum diameter which can he swung

VntVIUAL RUCAR ro« CHAWHtLS. AKCLtR Af>lt rL.\TEft

OWIHCTOM HAt ltlNK COMrANV.
M.U»K nv IIIA

pounds per square inch. Hot pl.ilcs up to 3 iiwhes thick and

the length of the bendnig beam can be handled. The bend-

ing In-am will carry one or more fonning tlies, with a length

of 18 feet

This comp.-uiy sends upon reiuesi a 20-page fully illustrate*]

folder of shipyard tools.

A machine that can cut channels and angles is made by the

Covington Machine Company. Covington, Va. It is a com-
bination tool. The feaiure of this shear lies in the c<Hnbina-

tion of four Kwls in iMie. ll is pro\ided with a coping attach

mcRl at one end. a plate shear nt the other, and two angle

shears in Ihe center of the frame. These angle shears operate

at an .'utgle of 45 ilegrees. thus securmg a vertical and hori-

over the beil i> 1^5 iiK'hcs. while 108 inchr- can bi- ^«iimi< iner
the carriages. This m.-ifhine is shown at work on the thrust

bearing of a targe shaft on editorial page. 107.

/ontal shearing action. lOuh shear ii controlled by its own
clutch, and the machine may lie ojH-rated by different groups

r>f men. all working at the same time without interfering with
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rach (tthrr. The »ng\r shears in the ccnu-r have a capacity ihr lUiiuhiiiK »i(le, iH-sidcs il<iiiiK nrdinary punching, may be

for cutting channels up t<> 15 inches hy inches, ami 6 inches artangrti for punrhini; section iron with lixisc Interchange-

e. HUllilR a tOHt J-ndt tVVA>E ^LA9lll<li HACIIIKL

liy 6 ii»che* U\ I inch, nr 8 iiK-hcs by K inches by }i inch angles.

The plate shear hax a rapacity fur material up ti> I inch in

thickness. CHiannels or an)(U-s may \>e cut either M]uare or

at an angle for mitcring.

Messrs. Scott Urns.. Halifax, have placed another deiign of

ininching and shearing machine on the market. It is a heam-
hvnding machine or slraighleiier. combined with punching;

punching plates at the one side while bending or straighten-

ing T, L. II, V sections al the other end. The machine is

capable of punching l-iiK-h holes through i-iitch plates, with

gap inches deep, and at the other side it bends or

straighten- •.ri-lion* up In i j inches by H inches. In addition

«'A>I>. IIACCU t (Mini Dal'U.I.tKDro rVMCHIMO AMD IIIZAIIMC HACIIIIII.

able blocks, .so that H iron, U or T's may b« punched through

the webs or flanges.

.\n improvetl beam and angle-lK-nding uitd straightening

and angle-culling machine is maile by Messrs. Bertrams, Ltd.,

Kdinbiirxh. This machine is of the under-driven type, with

the gearing ttcneath the floor. Beams up to 12 inches by 6

iiKhes can be l>enl or straightened at one end of the machine,

and angles up to 8 inches by 8 inches can be cut at the other

end. The lieaiii-bending slide carries two Itending bloi-ks or

hammers, arranged at a suitable distance apart, by which the

c wnjcmioii * m%i vuikai TiikiMC ahv mhiiiio mill. tllNHV tlKftUV * HXta HIVCTKR.
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branis art- IkiiI <ir slr,iiKl<t<'i«'<l "mt a third lilin-k, whirli i«

a<ljus(ablc (ly screw aiul hand wheel. The ulhrr rml of sUiic

is connected to a hi'a(.v ca^t stctO IcM-r carryinK angle-cutting

blade, the stationary Mades for angle cutting )>eing fitted into

a suitahle recess in main casting. A tumbler disengaging gear

is ap(i)ii-d III the angle-cutting lever, so that angles may l>c

SCOTT SVUft. Pt-9l4'nt«U AKP IIHLAfflKC HACHIWk.

easily set in exact position under the Made before being cut

o<r.

A portable hydraulic angle or ship frame bending machine
is manufactured by the Leeds Engineering & Hydraulic Com-
pany. Ltd., Rodley. This machine is capable of exerting a

total pressure of 19 tons and can be made to suit any work-
ing pressure. The section to be bent is placed on the flixir

plate, which is provided with a number of holes ; the operator

then pushes the machine up to the section, the fixing holt is

dropped in (he nearest hole, and the valve, which can be actu-

ated by either hand or foot, is opened to pressure and the ram
advances to Uiid the section into the desire<l shape.

F. Pratt & Company. Ltd., Halifax, manufacture an im-
prove<1 crank-geared vhaper. The r.tm slides freely in its

Ruiile by means of a crank motion, which gives a <]nick return

WILLIAM Otgl'tTH, LTD., •xm<L PHILLISi. USCHIVI.

stroke. Adjusting sirlpv arc provided for taking up all wear.

The stroke and aNo the position of the rani e:ui be alternl

while the niachitir is running. .\ graduated rule and indicator

is t'ltted to show the length of the stroke at a glance. Shafts

can be passeil through the InMly of machine iimler the ram for

grooving and culting kryways.

SCilTIK A rn. AKCLr lAR rLAKKL

White's patent angle-bar planer is manufactured by Me»sr*.

Scrivcn & Company, Leeds. The m.tchine is Usril for planing

off the rounil eilgcs <if angle bars to leave a square edge for

calking. It is caiuibU- <if dealing with any si/e of angle Ikars up to

12 inches by 12 inches by 1 inch thick, planing lioih legs of the

r. n*rt 4 cv. utractui cluvit'CiAjtu iiiirta.
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bar simultaneously. The annlc liar i« (c<l thrnuRh the tuacliiiu-

by strong steel friction rollers and requires no settinK, l>iit can
be plane<l just as rcccivexl from the rolliuK mills. The grip-

stone. This type is arranged with the hammers adjustable as

to their centers by means of right and left haivl screws. The

adjustment for the various, depth <if iH'ams is made from the

ping pressure of the feed rollers is olitainisl by a sjMnn of

levers operated l)y Nlmiig M;rcw with large hand wheel and
safety spring device. All the fricti<in rollers arc positively

J. VIKNtt « SOKS rSll-MATIC HIVCTCR.

driven b> spur gears from one main-driving shaft. Angle-

bar planers of the same gent-rnt dt^ign, but with capacity fur

angles up to 10 inches by (i ineho >'tt\y, have U'en in use fur

many years in the Itritish and priiH'i|tal foreign navy ynnls,

also in many of the most im|K>rtant contractors' yards.

A combined beam-beniling angle-cutting and vertical punch-

ing machine is built by Messrs. Craig & Donald, Ltd., John-

band wheel al the end of the machine actuating the gear

which U'DgtheiiN iir shortens the nio\ing ram which carries

the striking hammer. 1'his arrangement allows for the

straightening of the smallest section of bar*. Fi>r vertical

puiK'hing a special steel die holder is arranged.

G. Wilkinson & Sons, Keighley, have a new model vertical

turning and iKvring mill made in two sixes, 2 feet 6 inches and

r«Uji>rK * itsrsv> Anuijn iiiiiu;iin T>'>ai:i i.«Tiis.

,1 feel. The chief improvemenls <lainie<l are the adjustable

aulonialic knxk-ofr f<ir the turret head traverses, the piston-

driven feeds, and the method of locking the turret head.

There arc three tools, all of which can be in operation al ihc

same lime

.-\ tyjw of pneuinalic riveting nuichinr which has ftnind favor

with engineers of the Tnited SlaU'^ is now lieing manufac-

tured in this country liy .Messrs. James Hennie & Sonv of Car-

donabl, lilasgow. The m.ichine, known as the llanna riveter,

made by the llanna Engineering (Company, Chicago, is dainutl

to be free from certain well-known defects, notably the varia-

tion in pressure, and to approxiinale to the direct-acting hy-

draulic tvpe in regard to eerlainly of opcralion. The design

of the machine in this ca.sc enables lh« closing uf the rivets
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to be clU'Cted at ooiiMani |irt->iurc iii s|iile <ii any slight varia-

tion in length, and a further advantage <if the machine is that

it rn)uirr« only 80 pnunds to too pounds prc«siirc. and that thr

wrMttn * ttxstn PIIII.LIXG, lArriN.i »«i> ruiikc uiniiKt.

etnpbynicnt of an exhaii»t pipe is obviatrd. A* compared with
the hydraulic machine the c<in'<umption ii( pnwrr i> elated to

show an economy.

A high-spnNi central thrust girder rotary drilling machine
i» manufactured liy William Ast|uiih, Ltd.. Halifax. Some of

the feature* <if this drilling niai liine are that the spinille slide

i< Ml arranged that the thrust is central, entirely overciMiting

>ide-twisting strain^, ami the slide can l>e easily and quickly

traversed along the arm and securely lockeil in any inisition.

Alfred Herl>ert. Ltd.. Coventry, manufacture a hexagon

turret bthe especially dcigne*! for uttliting to their limit

I. LAKC * 4IIKS CsnrAh l-%THt-

niodern culling tools of high-»)jeed steel on work maile from

steel, iron or bronze iKirs .Some of the new features of this

turret lathe are the siiiKle-pulley hea.l in place of the cone

pulley—a so-called 'riillcr steady" turner, which remove* the

metal much mure rapidly than was previously possible, and a

fee<l motion that allows of a (juiek change of feed.

nuu-tiMiKt rvvD i'i.«n rt.M«rii.
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Mrisri. Jnhn KaiiK & Sons, John«ti>n«, make a specialty of

lathes, and have recently redesigned their entire line to meet

the demands of high-speed steel. One of the special fea-

ture5 of lhr»c lathes is a variable speed drive that has a

gradual proRression. With this form of drive the correct

jpeed niav he had for turning any diameter within the capacity

of the lathe.

A four-spindle drilling, tapping and boring machine is manu-
factnred by Webster & Bennet. Ltd.. Covington. This machine

is designed for boring two separate pieces of work at once,

and for this reason the right-hand |air t>f heads is independent

of the left-hand pair, and the machine ii suitable for operat-

ing on four separate pieces of work.

Messrs. Perkins & Company. Ltd., Leeds, are marketing

self-acting, sliding, surfacing, and screw-cutting lathes, valve

scat planing machines, slotting machines, shaping machines,

disk grinders, etc. The shaping machine has an autotnatic

variable feed motion, which is instantly reversible, and the

toggling is kept horizontal by a sliding tenon.

A machine is manufactured by Messrs. Robert S. Allan &
Company, Gateshead-on-Tyne, for core boxes and patterns, as

well as alt kinds of carving at various angles, half-lapping,

molding, raised and sunk paneling, etc. The machine con-

sists of two parts mounted on a common bedplate, the fixed

KASHA KHCIMKZBIKC CO. MOILU llvniC.

pedestal carries the hnrizimtal spindle and \* bolted to the

bedplate. The second part forms a work carrier and is so

designed that it embodies universal mo\cmcnt.

The hiKh->pi-ed planer, maiuifacturt'<l by Dateman's Machine
Tool Company, l.ld.. Leeds, has two M>erial features—the slid-

ing rack and the flywheel drive. The sliding rack effectually

absorbs the shock of reversal in buffer springs, which in-

stantly gives back to the table' after the reversals stored mo-
mentum. The flywheel drive utilizes the stored energy of

the heavy loose pulley* in securing exceptionally (irompt re-

versals of the table.

Messrs Loudon Bros.. Ltd.. Clyde Kngmccring Works,

Johnstone. N. B., arc builders of a high-speed planing machine

from which one or two speeds can be obtained by a belt drive

and three or six speeds through a gear box.

Messrs. Pavis & Primrose. Ktna Kngine Works, Leith, are

putting on the market a patent-beveling machine. This

machine draws the bar out of the furnace and does the bevel-

ing when the bar is at its best heat. It smooths down the

rough edges of the rivet holes, so that the rivet head gets

close up at the neck. The time occupied by the beveling is

short, so that the bar when it has left the machine is suf-

ficiently hot to be turned without reheating.

\ self-contained high-speed planing machine is built by

Messrs. C. Redman & Sons, Halifax. These planers have four

cutting speeds, ranging from jo to 60 feet per minute, the

speed changes l»cing made without difiicully when the machine

Is in operation. This has the advantage of allowing the oper-

ator to nm the machine at, say, a speed of 50 feet per minute

on cast iron where the frailty of the casting makes a light

cut at quick speed better than a heavier cut at lower speed, and

aKo for second cuts prcpar.itory for a finishing cut. The
speeds are changed from the floor by means of the pulley

chain. The change can be easily and quickly made, the rate

of return of the toggle remaining constant.

The Ilanna Kngineering Works. Cliicago, III., have devel-

oped a pneiimaiic riveter, which operates through a combina-

tion toggle and lever action so arranged that the rapidly in-

creasing tonnage developed during the action of the former is

maintained practically uniform by the lever action through a

HAS'XA AtXICATOI CVCTCl.

considerable portion of the stroke. This machine goes through

its toggling action during approximately the first 6 inches of

piston stroke and carries the die thrtrngh practically y/t inches

of its travel. .\t this point the m.ichine has reached its rated

pressure and the toggling action is automatically changed to

the action which is maintained for the balance of the piston

strike, thereby maintaining the rated tonnage. These riveters

are sImi manufactured by ibe Cl.vile Kngine Works, Glasgow.

Mes.srs. Ward. Maggas & Smith. Ke:){lilcv. Yorks. manu-

factures douf>le-ended punching and shearing machines driven

by double-purchase gearing shrouded to pitch line, pulleys of

large diameter, the loose pulley being provided with improved

lubricating arrangement. c<m>>isling of a hollow perforated

bush which runs on the shaft and contains a month's supply

of lubricant. In the i-iiich machine the flywheel is supported

by an outside standard.

The accompanying illustration shows one of the very latest

types of fixed riveters for shipyard, locomotive iMiiler and sim-

ilar work, and was made by Messrs. Henry Berry & Company,
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Ltd., of Lccdf. The riveter has a gap of 17 fcrt 6 inches, an<1

ha» three powers for cUxiiiR rivet*, viz., 33, 66 and V) ti>ii»,

arid is also fitted with the ]ate>t valve arrangntient when
desired, by means of which the pressure is held on the rivet

The "Api>IU>" hexagon turret lathes are manufactured by

Mcssri. Pollock & Macnab. Mancheiter. The head slock is ol

the sioBk'-pulle) t>-pe, with gearing running m an oil bath, and

3. UOA* * 00. IHrUVU Milt (AWIKO HArNIRX.

for a time and cannot be taken off bv the operator until it has

been on for this period, thus in^^uring that each rivet gets the

full power of the machine. The arms of the machine are of

cast steel, and arc held together by means of maxsive forged

steel bolts with steel niit». All the cylinders are gtm-mclal

lined.

Messrs. Greenwood & Ballc>, Ltd.. Leeds, make a combined

machine for drilling, turning, etc.. propeller blades, suitable

MVSCBJkVK UOa. IITDIAVLIC FfttM.

has kixtcrn direct xpindle »(>^eds from the line shaft. The
jaws arc in four |iart» and the chuck itself can be opened or
clnscd while the lathe is running. The automatic feeds are

actuated through an apron of the double- frame type, so that

the feed wheels and shafts are supported in two bearings

c. MfUMA^ • iMttvn irr.(i.«L lathi.

for cutting off the riser or dead head, facing hack of flange,

turning edge of flange either straight or at any angle up to

45 devrec*.

and i>i>l overhung. .A special feature is that the worm drive

for the apron has ball thrust, reducing the strain and wear on
the feed wheels.
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THE NEW STEAMSHIP MADISON OF THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP COMPANY'S FLEET.

On January 31, the Newport Newt Shipbuilding & Dry
IWk Company delivered from its works at Newport News,

Va., to the Old Dominion Steamship Company the new
steamship Maduon, which was built for the latter company's

daily passenger and freight service between New Vork and

Norfolk, Va. In diintiistons and general design the Madison

la a duplicate of the Je/fenon, HamUtou asid frimess Anne
at the same fleet, except that a few de{tarturcs have been made
where experience hi^ indicated their advisability. The di-

mensions of the Madison arc as follows

:

Length over all .173 feet 7 inches.

Length on waterline 359 feet 4)^ inches.

Beam, molded 43 feet.

Depth, molded, to hurricane deck... j> feet b inches.

The vessel, tike others in the coastwise service, is of the

deck arc of wood, these consisting of two tiers of deck house*

and a shade deck extending from the stem well forward. The

main and spar decks are completely plated, the former being %

i7^j-pound flush plated deck without wood covering, and the

laitcr a lo-pound deck on which a wood deck is laid. The

lower deck is laid with a calked wood deck except in the com-

bustible storage space and over the fresh-water tank aft The

hurricane deck also has a calked deck forward of the over-all

hatch, while aft of the latter there is a canvased deck. For

the lo»cr. main and spar decks the beams are of channel sec-

tion, fitted generally on alternate frames. For the hurricane

deck bulb angle beams are fitted on ever}' frame in way of the

calked deck, and wide-spaced angle beams with intermediate

wood carlins are filled in way of the canvased deck. Bulb

angles are used for the transverse frames, and are spaced 24

inches centers throughout, extending from the center line to

new COA5TWISK STIAUlilir MAUlWIf.

hurricane deck type, and in general appearance is similar to the

Other vessels of the line, except that the shape of the stern

is of the bay steamer t>'pe and not of the conventional ocean

steamship type. This shape of stem was adopted by the owners

as being better suited to their particular needs in docking at

the terminals. It gives more deck space on the main deck fi>r

handling lines, and it also has the advantage of allowing the

steam steering engine to he connected directly 10 the rudder

stock.

The vessel has a single bottom, three complete decks, and
lower deck forward and aft of the machinery space. The
entire hull is of steel, bat the erections above the hurricane

the mam and hurricane.dccks alternately, except for a distance

of 60 feet from the stem, where all frames extend to the hurri-

cane deck. Reverse frames uf angles are fitted across the top of

I he floors from bilge to bilxe, and arc doubled in the engine and

boiler spaces. There is a flat plate keel, doubled throughout.

The shell plating is fitted with raised and sunken strakes, with

the heavy sheer strake located at the spar deck level, and the

two strakes above of tight scantlings. The vessel is sub-

divided by Ave watertight bulkheads.

The general arrangement of the Madison is well illustrated

on the deck plans accompanying this article. From them it will

)>e noted that there are passenger staterooms on the spar, hnrri-
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cane and shade decks, the total number of regular first class

staterooms being seventy-six, each fitted with two berth;. On
the spar deck iorward of the boiler casing further accommo-

dations are provided for sixtj-four lirst class pa:>sengers in

thirty-one staterooms. These staterooms are Titled up exactly

the same as the regular staterooms, but the bulkheads enclosing

Ihem are made in portable section.';, as these rooms are only

used during the sca-son of heavy passenger traffic. At other

times this entire structure is removed from the vessel and

stowed on shore. This space then becomes available for freight,

or it may be used for the transportation of deck passengers,

J76 portable standee berths having been supplied for use

therein; or it may b« used for carrying horses, portable horse

stalls having been provided. Forward of this space in a sepa-

rate compartment accommodations arc provided for sixty

steerage passengers; the berths in this space are portable

standee, so that »hrM desired they may be removed and the

after end leading up to the social hall on the hurricane deck.

Directly aft of the dining saloon there is a lounging space,

wherein are located a piano, bookcase, library table, etc.

.\breast of this lounKC there is a single row of staterooms on

each side, three of the rooms having their interiors and ceilings

paneled with comfiosite board. .'\it of the lounge, staterooms

are fitted in double rows, and at the extreme after end there

are the principal toilets, a bathroom, and a mahogany com-

panion leading directly to the open hurricane deck. All itale-

rooms on the spar deck, and those on the hurricane deck aft

of the engine casing, have their doors opening from alcoves;

the remaining statcriinms have doors opening out on deck. An
.ittractive feature in the upper saloon is a dome extending the

full length of the tiiloon The first class smoking room is

located on the ihade deck forward of the boiler casing, and

forms a handsome aparinieni. It has a buffet attached, direct

access to a toilet room and the wireless room, and has an

MAIN ITAiaWAV Xli:Mll«>l1ir MAlUMIi.

''Pace used for freight. Forward of the steerage space in two
n'paratt- riiini«irlmcnls are provided iKrrniancnt iK'rths for sec-

ond clas'x jhis.scngers. tliirr being .ii-c<ininii>iblions for twciity-

cvcn men and twenty-four women. .\ caljiii for second clas»

pa<'Senger.s is provided in a separate house on the hurricane

deck, with Mairways to the sleeping quarters.

ThroUKhout the regular first class quarters all public spaces.

I>assages, alcoves, etc.. are finished in paneled mahogany, the

latter wixid being used exclusively i'<ir iii'.iilr hardwood finish.

In laying out the joiner work, consideration was givrii in the

location of electric fixtures, railiators. etc., so that these littings

form an integral part of the design, the |i.-inrls being arrnnxid

to suit. Special p.inels arc fitted overhead in all the principal

public spaces and in the captain's Mi<im. From the deck plans

it will l»e noted that the main dining saloon is located on the

]»r deck, just aft of the engine casing, with a stairway at its

inside stairway leading to a lobby on the hurricane deck. In

the after end of the shade deck honse there is IcH-ated a dining

room and also a smoking r<iom for the use of colored pas-

sengers. In alt the first class quarters and officers' rooms the

exposed hardware is anti-corrosive, non-tarnishing while

metal. The lavatories in all permanent rooms drain over-

Ixiard. .Ml first cIjin'^ todcl» have mosaic tiled flinirs. Hard
wood floors are laid in the smoking rooms, colored dining

saloon, captain's room and oAicer-' mess room. The decking

in the first class dining room is finished bright.

In the line of cargo-carrying facilities the Madiion is equipped

with all that the extensive experience of the Old Dominion
Steamship Company has found to be suitable for their particu-

l.-ir requirements. As customary in the coastwise service, most
of the freight is handled by trucks through cargo iKirls. Of
the Utter there arc four on each side between the main and
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»par tiecki and two on each side bctwctn ihe spar and hurri-

cane decks, the main deck poxU fitted with sliding watertight

doors and the spar d<-rk"|Hjris with hinged doors. Freight is

also handled through an "ovcr-aH" hatch in the hurricane deck

forward by means of two derrick booms nn the mast. In the

main deck, which is the principal freight deck, there arc six

hatches, of which three arc arranged in pairs and titled with

freight elevator*, each of which is operated by a_ vertical

double 7-inch by 7-inch engine. For u>e with the derrick boom*

there are located on the spar deck two dobulc-cyliiidcr re-

versible link-molion 8'i-inch by lO-inch hoisting engines, the

latter being aI«o used in connecliim with a cargo crane at the

hatch on the deck below. There are in all seven cargo cranes

at Ihe difTrrrnt hatches on the main deck, for the operation

of which there arc three 6'
.i -inch l>y 8-inch double-cylinder

winches. On the lower deck aft of the engine r.«)m a si»ei ial

compartment, from which all wood is eliminaltd, is pnnidrd

for the carriage of combustible store.*. This conipartmciii is

filled up with »molherin( pipes and sprays, as required by the

The propelling machinery consists of a triple-expansioo

engine and four Scotch boilers, fitted with heated forced draft

'l ite main engine has cylinders id'.-i inches, 44 inches and 74

inches diameter, respectively, and 54 inches stroke. All cylin-

ders have separate linen, and .ire fitted with piston vaWes, of

which there are two on the low-pressure and one each on the

other cylinders. The valves are worked by Marshall gear, and

the direct-acting type of steam reversing gear is fitted. The
condenser fnrms part of the engine framing, and an Edwards
air pump and two bilge pumps are worked from the low-

pressure crosshed. All other pumps are independent. A feed

heater is fitted. The propeller is a solid four-bladed one of

cast steel.

The four main boilers are located in a single compartment,

with a fore .ind aft fire-room, and are connected to one stack.

Each boiler is 14 feet .1 inches diameter by 12 feet 5 inches

long; ha" three .14-inch corniRate<) furnaces with separate com-

bustion chamber*, and i< allowed .1 working steam pressure

of igo pounds. 'Ilic total heating surface is 9438 square feet.

nHr. or THK RAUIOFIS.

United .States Steamboat Inspection Rules. .Another compart-

ment for combustible stores is prmidril on the spar deck aft.

In the line of hull machinery, a<idf from that already men

lioned, there is a steam windlass driven by a 0-inch by lo-inch

double-cylinder engine, the windlass li>caled mi the hurricane

deck and the engine on Ihe spar deck, .\ capstan on the Inirri

cane deck is also driven fr"m the windlass cMKUie. t)ii the

spar deck aft there are aUo two capstans, driM-ii by an Rinrh

by 8-inch double-cylinder engine For the steam steering gear

there is a Williamson patint differential steam strrring niginc,

" inches by 7 inches, direct connected to the rudder stock and

operated from the pilot-house by a hydraulic telemotor, as well

as from a steering stand on Ihe shade d^ck aft. The electric

plant, located on the spar deck abreast the enizine room, con-

sists of two ,»-kilowatt direct -connected generating sets. In

the equipment may be noted eight a4-for>l lifeboats, stockless

anchors, an 18-inch searchlight and a wireless telegraphy out-

fit. The "Rich" fire indiciling and cxliuguishing s\stcm is

also fitted,

and the grate »urfaec i4J s<|Harc feet. I'or the forced draft

there are two 72-inch Sturtevant blowers with dircct-connecled

fi'j-inch and ll-inch by 6-inch compound engines. These

blowers are located in the Imiler casing at ibe spar deck level,

and discharge throtigh air-heating Ixixes. provided in the ttp-

lakes. to the different ash pits, Special air supply ducts arc

filled for the bli>wrr», and a suction is also provideil from the

cargo space, thus providing an exhaust system of ventilation

for Ihe latter. BlixMnsburg feed-water circulators are fitted to

the main boilers.

,\ donkey boiler of the locomotive type. 7 feet diameter by

12 feet long, built for ijW pounds steam pressure, is located on

the main deck Icwl between the engine and boiler casings

1 he hull and machinery of the Madison vttt built under

special survey of Ihe American Bureau of Shipping, with their

highest classification for vessels jn Ihe coastwise service. The

vessel is designed to maintain an average sea speed of 15H
knots In service.
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TWIN-SCREW YACHT LIEN-CHINO.

A twin-screw yacht has rccrntly been built lo the order of

Prince Tsai Tsun. head of the Oiinesc Imperial Naval Board,

by the Kiangnan Dock & Engineering Works at Shanghai,

China. The order was placed on the eve of Prince Tsai Tsun's

departure for lutrope a year a(;o with the Naval Commission

that visited Great Britain, France and Germany, returninK

vl,i Siberia early this year.

The principal dimensions arc as fallows:

Lengfth overall 173 feet

Lenitth on watcrline 150 feet

Breadth molded ss f<«»

Depth to shade deck ao feet

Draft, mean 9 feet

Displacement Soo *ons

The yacht has a cul-wiler stem, elliptical stern, and is

schooner rigged, with two pole masts. As she is a fast boat,

her line* are very fine, and with her graceful shear she pre-

sents a very smart appearance She has been Iniilt ti< met-t

the re<}uirements of the Chinese Naval Board.

There arc six watcrllKht bulkheads, which, logcthcr with

the bunker bulkheads, sulidivido the vessel into eight com-

partments. To insure rapid handling, the dcadwood has been

cut away, en.ibliiig the \cs5cl to make the complete lurninn

circle, both engines full speed nhra<I. in a diameter e(|Ua1 t»

less than twice her own length. ProviNion i< aUo m.idf to

receive six guns for saluting pnriKises. Bilge keels arc fittol

for about two-fifth» of the length <if Ihr vessel amidships.

CeHER.\L .\RR.\NceMCNT.

There are three decks—the lnwcr, main and shade decks.

The shade deck forms a splcmlid promenade for passengers,

extending, as it does, all fore and ait, with little deck ob-

struction. The boats art- of the myy pattern, with extra

heavy davits to receive naval launches when reqnired. The

Ixials are fitted, permitting them to be chocked fully in-

board, or along the extreme edge of the deck. There also

a searchlight platform fittM) to the f<irem.ist. .Xmidship". on

the shade deck there is a riMnpuxitc deckhou>e, which ni t only

contains the entrance hall Iradinu lo the main reception room,

with a grand staircase to the main dock, but which accommo-

dates the navigating ofBcer. The roof of this deckhouse forms

a spacious flying bridge, upon which have been plarod a chart

cabinet, brass steering standard twin tcU-Kraphs and -.tandard

compass; the bridge being used exclusivil> for navigating pur-

poses. An observation deckhouse has been fitted aft on the

shade deck over the imperial reception rooms, with a private

staircase Iciding to the saloon The floors of the tlrckhouse

on the shade deck are covered with interlocking riililM'r tiles

of pale blue and while The sides or walls of the dcckhouii-

are paneled in poli>hed mahogany, and the ceilings and beam

moldings are in paneled pine, painted a dull white with cdg

ing of gold.

Below on the main deck is a large steel deckhouse given

over to the exclusive apartmenls for the Prince and contain-

ing his liedrtKini, balhriMini and lavatory, his private reception

r<iom and salonn. p.intry, secretary's room, servants' fpiarters.

etc. The rooms arc all arranged adjoining, giving easy access

The clerestory roof, with a dome skylight of beautiful de-

sign with slaineil glas*. with the Prince's niat-of anns, scrvrs

to aid the natural o\erlir:id light, besides having a decorative

effect and affording ventilation to the whole deckhouse. The

floor is covered with thick interlocking rubber of a pleasing

shade of green, and to relieve the plain ground Chinese nigs

of the rarest fabrics of ver>* elaborate design are inMalle*!,

The walls of the Prince's apartments are finished in paneled

Japanese dark colored oak, in bold designs, with carved capi-

tals of cherry blossoms. The ceiling is of paneled pine, inlaid

with lincrnsta of a pale green color. The upholstery is of a

rich, warm red silk, with window and door curtains richly

embroidered to match, the whole combination making a pleas-

ing and artistic effect.

Forward and around the engine and boiler casing are of- .

ficials', officers' and crew's galleys, also the officers' mess

room and deck staterooms. The forward part of the 'tween

decks, on the main deck, contains the entrance to the dinning

saloon below : with ladies' and gentlemen's lavatories on the

wings at the after end, with two double doors, giving access

10 the main reception room. The reception room extends

from side to side of the vessel and has six bays, which permit

of being converted into living rooms at short notice if de-

sired. The lounges, of the high lucked an<! wide type, are

upholstered, as already described. Gun and revolver rack% are

arranged at sides of the staircase to the dining saloon. .Ar-

ranged forwiirri of the reception roi^in is a ladies' boudoir,

neatly arranged with carved writing tables and revolving

chairs, lounges with handsome tables, wilh ancient carvings

and comfortable easy chairs of fine rattan work and uphol-

stered in keeping with the other furniture. Itmnectiatt'ly be-

fvCW STt-AM TACtlT IVILT 111 CUtMA.

low this, un the lower deck, i:i siiuaicd the guests' dining

saloon, arranged with three large tables and handsome re

viilving chairs, capable of setting over thirty peii|ile. This

saloon is neatly |taneled and finished in white and gold, with

the usual «labor.-ite capitals and carverl cornice moldings. The
feature of this saloon is the airy, light and neat appearance it

presents, ahhough situated on the lower deck. Abaft this

saloon arc two roomy four-lierlh cabins for use of official

ilejiulies, finished in mail Iviat fa.shion; forward, the pantry is

arraiigi'il and fitted with all modern utensils, ,'ind a tr.ipw<'iy i>

arranged from the pantry communicating with the cold

chamber.

f )n the lower deck aft are the cabin* for oflkefs and engi-

neers, finishe<l in pine and situated iH-hiiid the engine room,
with double staircases, thus insuring a curreiii of air in the

passages. The petty officers are bcnhcd in leak lK'dsle.-ids.

and the sailors and firemen are bcrtherl, naval fashion, in

hammocks.

The fnrc-and-after peaks are arranged for water Inllast.

and the fre»li-water tanks are placed in the hold and lower
'tween decks, having a capacity of 1.500 gallons. The sanitary

tank is placed above on the shade deck over the casing.

The galleys are large and complete with all modern utensils.

The sanitary fittings throughout the vessel are of the best

make. Each c<impartment or stalerooin has an outlet and in-

let ventilator placed at opposite ends, and with over thirty
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small portabli: ball socket fans distributed in the public room*
the foul air is exhausted.

macuinerv.

The machinery consists of two >cts of vertical triple ex-

pansion engines, 10 inches, t6V4 inches and a6}^ inches diam-

eter, with a stroke of 18 inches, indicating about 900 horse-

power. There are no pumps on the main engines of any kind,

all cylinders are separate castings supported on steel-turned

columns. The condenser is common to both engines, and is of

steel plate, with the usual composition tubes and tube plates.

Main feed pumps in duplicate are of Weirs' latest type, with

float tank and feed heater, the air and circulating pumps are

independent of special design constructed by the builders.

Tank, bilge and sanitary service p^mips of the duplex type

are fitted to suit the requirements.

The shafting is of Siemens-Martins' mild ingot steel, forged

by the builders from ingots supplied by Messrs. Thos. Firth &
Sons, Sheffield.

Two cylindrical multitubtilar Scotch Unlers are installifl,

designed for a working pressure of tSo pounds per s4)uar<'

inch, with Howden's system of forced draft on the closed

ashpit system. The coal bunkers have a capacity of 130 tons

The engine room telegraphs are of the Chadbnrn t>'pc ami

arc Rtted, in addition to the marine loud-type speaking tubrn.

with connections to various important «la(ion'«.

The machinery for working the ship includes a combined

steam and hand windla.ss made liy the liuildvrs. and a steer-

ing engine fitted in the whcelhousc t>elow the flying bridge,

being also made by the builders. There is a complete installs

tion of electric light. The power plant i» capable t)f general

ing and supplying lighl equal to .-iIkiuI C>.>on candle power, and

for all signal lamps, fans, etc.

On trial the \es.scl made a mean speed o( 1JI-5<J7 knots with

natural draft, and t4.Xi knots with forced draft. During the

trials the weather was unsettled, as a typhoon was in the

vicinity and a strong wind wa^- blowing, which considerably

retarded the speed.

ENOLISH SHALLOW'DR.AI-'T A.MAZON STEAMERS

guay river*. The resource* of this country have been but

feebly tapped hitherto, and it is the culmination of the gen-

eral desire of influential Argentinas that the benefits should

be reaped by their own country, which has seen the formation

of the company Marina Mercante Argentina, for whom the

vessels have been built

It is stated that these five steamers have a very large carry-

iiij; rapacity on small draft, ft load of not less than 730 toni

IM-Ing provided for on a draft of only 8 feet. The dimen-

Flgs- I and a show the design of the steamer Paso de San
Lorenzo, and its deck ecpiipment as it sailed from Southamp-

ptcK or Tnr nno ni s«x untxto.

«iims of the I'lisv Je San Lurcnso are 230 feet length by 3J
feet breadth, with a displacement of about 1.300 tons. The
machinery cornpriv^s two sets of inverted triple-expansion sur-

face condensing Thornycroft type engines, steam being sup-

plied by two marine type return lube boilers. It is said that a

speed of 10 knots mean is guaranteed, but this was exceeded
very considerably on the official trials. The first boat actually

ran at ti'-4 knots as a mean of six runs on the Admiralty
course at Stokes Hsy. carrjing the full load of 730 tons. The

ton recently. It is one of five vessel* of somewhat unique
feature, built for the Amazon trade.

These new South American shallow draft Iwats are destined

to open up the interior of Argentina—particularly the rich

region through which flow the Parana, l.'ruguay and Tara-

hull is built throughout of Siemens-.Martin steel, and several

powerful winches are installed on each ship, to facilitate

handling the cargo, which, being lim)>er principally, has had

to be provided for by specially large cargo hatches. An electric

lighting plant has been provided, and it is stated that the other
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arrangrments are such thai the boats arc particularly adapted

for working in the very hot climates to be met with in the

northern portions of the rivers.

It is understood that the first few vessels have steamed out

lo Buenos Aires without incident, though an cxcerdingly rough

(tas^age was made by the F<mv dr Obligate from Southampton

to Si. Vincent. Nevertheless, the whole journey occupied

thirty-four days, the coal consumed bring 40 tons less than

was anticipated, and working out at the very economical fignrc

of 1,87 pounds per indicated horsepower. The sub<.e<iuent

vessels, with more favorable weather, have reduced the time

for the journey by several days.

SOMI". RECENT MISHAPS TO VESSELS.

The steamer Nortlrwestern. of the .XJaska Steamship Com-

pany's fleet, ran ashore in False Bay, San Juan Island, at 3:40

.\. M-, Dec. 2, while t»ound from Seattle for Cordova. She

look the ground at full speed. brlngijiK up finally with her

•tern agamst the cliffs, twisting up her shell (ilatinit and lireak-

ing the stem bar. Her draft stranding was 19 feci 5 inches

.'(Ft and 14 feet forward. At high water she lay aground fur

50 feet forward, from which point the w.itcr gradually deep-

ened to 8 feet imdcr her heel, which tmjk the ground at low

water. Forward Aw wai» full of water, in the forepeak .md

Xo. I hold ; the after-hold and engine and boiler rooms were

dry.

The steamer struck on a shore fringed with rocks, extending

<.hoal for so feet seawanl. The water deepened rapidly to yo

feet at the itern :iiid to 40 r.-iihomi a cable off. The fractured

plating, floors, frames and siemhar lay hooked over several

liouldcrs forward. The stenibar was broken and bent to the

15-foot mark, almut twenty shell plates were crumpled, .i por-

tion of the keel l>.ir gone, and i-everal hold pillar* and orlop

deck beams bent The after portion was apparently intact

with the exception of the cross-section between the fnrehold

and fire-riiom. which was 'lightly weeping. The diver's report

the south it required quick and effective work to save her from

being broken up.

Salvage operations were conducted imder the supervision of

CapL W. H. Logan, special agent for the Salvage Association

of London, and Capl S B. Gibbs, representing the San Fran-

cisco Board of Underwriters. T\\f contract for the work was

UIIIM U«rrENtl> 10 THt NOttllWUIUII.

let to ihe British Columbia S.ihage Company. The salvors

<lrlemiined to build a platform or cofferdam to cover the dam-

aged stem completely, and I" make it of sufficient strength to

lake the vessel 10 Seattle for repairs, a distance of approxi-

mately 70 miles. The construction of this coflFordam was car-

ried on simultaneously with the installation nf three lo-inch

:>1 i:>s HAT IBrOIK SHE WA« KAl.VBD

.sIiowihI a rocky bottom extendmg 50 feet from the cliffs, out-

side of which was a »hinKle bottom, sloping away on a S or 6

percent grade from a point 50 feet aft of the stem. From the

stem aft for 50 feet the entire bottom was badly fractured and
Ihe keel bar gone, but after this the shell pl.Tiing. stern frame,

propeller and rudder were found undamaged. As her po.sition

was exposed to the strong winter storms which prevail from

pumps in the forward hold, the discharge of c.irgo and Ihe

transfer of coal to the after end. By Dec. 8 all the car^o,

about .350 toils, h.id been diicharged on lighters, dry and in

good condition. Part of the general plan was to lay out astern

a 4 ton anchor three points on the starboard quarter, with 120

fathoms of s-inch wire hawser. By the time the cargo was dis-

charged Ihe cofferdam was completed, and about 150 tons of
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coal transferred from the side bunkers to the extreme after

end of the 'tween decks.

This work was carried on only with extreme ditSculty.

Strong winds from the southeast set up a short swell, and in

addition the ship's stern was rising and falling with the tide,

rauMng her damaged stem to work up and down over the

huge boulders, altering her shape and hindering the workmen

at the bow.

The first effort to float the Nortkwesltrfi, Dec. 8, was un-

successful, and it was demonstrated that she bore too heavily

on the rocks forward. This initial attempt to uke her off

was made by taking a heavy strain on the stern cables, with

the tug William Jolife towing and the S'<frtha>tsl*m's main

engines steamii>g full speed astern

The next plan adopted <Ka% t'> put the vessel down by the

stern and to continue lightering her forward. No heavy

weights were left aboard, so i.V) tons of gravel were ordered,

while coal, estimated at 150 tons, was jettisiiied frum the for

ward bunkers. When this coal was out a -eiiHid attempt to

float was made at high tide tM' 9, but again it proved a fail-

ure, as she was still bearing tix> heavily nn the rocks. Jettison-

ing of coal was continued and the gravel was taken aboard.

.After careful consideration it was decided to flood the after-

hold, and this wa* df««e with al'inil joo tons. The salvor.s were

aware that it perhaps meant success or failure to get the vessel

off Dec. ID, as the tides were taking off rapidly and the spring

tides would not take place for eight or ten days later [hiring

ihe interim the S'orthtaeslfrn would bo in constant danger of

being battered to pieces in a storm.

For these reasons supreme cflforts were exerted Dec. to, and

they proved successful. The lifcsaving tug Snohomish had a

hawser to the steamer's stem and the tug ICi7/uim JoUffe was

alongside. A strain was taken on the Norlhtvestem's stern

cables, and she drew clear of the rocks by the purchase

exerted on her own anchors. The Joti/fe held her one length

astern until all moorings were clear, when she started under

at low tide, and at high tide the engine-room and dining saloon

were completely filled with water. The stranding of the

Princess May occurred while she was southbound from Skag-

way with eighty passengers and a crew of sixty-eight on board.

nil. SK),fn»T NEWS MIINAr.

No lives were lost and the vessel was successfully salved.

A very interesting illustration of Ihe result of a collision of

a wooden vessel is shown herewith. From it one is led to con-

sider whether or not the light superstructure of river and

Twm mARDixo or mi Chatham,

her i>wn »ieam for Seattle, convoyed by the tug. This passage

was nude .it slow speed, as it was feared the great strain to

which the coffenlam had been subjected might have .severely

tested its strength. However, the Sorihwtsttrn arrived safely

at Seattle, exactly nine days after stranding. She was sur-

veyed in Heffernan drydock, where the accompanying photo-

graph was taken.

Capt Logan has also achieved another success in the salvage

of the Canadian-Pacific steamship Princess May, which went

ashore on the north reef of Sentinel Island, Lynn Canal, on

Aug. 5. Our photograph shows the diflicnit position in which

this vessel was left by stranding. Tlie photograph was taken

harbor boats could not advantageously be bettered by the use

of metal in its construction. The light nature of the wood-

work is very noticeable, and the old comparison of "kindling

wood" is certainly apt in this cise. The three-cornered piece

nf the hull plating was not punched out, as at first sight might

he supposed, but was ripped and crum(^cd up. as a little study

of the illustration will show. The blow by the collision be-

ginning at the forward end, the tearing of plating is indicative

of considerable speed of the ramming vessel.

The steamship Chatham made an effort to cross over the end

of the north jetty in the St. John's River, Florida, with the

result shown in the accompanying illustration.
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RANDOM NOTES ON A LAKE FREIQHTKR. of record that the fK. E. tVr. v was. on one occaMon. but an

T lui-ADHitAi. rA<r«K r. comiica, u. i. x.* hour and a half at Two Harbors from the time of entering

until leaving again, having in the meanwhile taken in some

Doubtless to many of my brother officers this brief article icioo tons, the exact loading limc being thirty-nine minutes,

will seem like the proverbial bringing of coal<. to Newcastle. This large cargo was taken out of hrr in four hours and a

for they have lived upon the shore<i of the (ircat Lakes and half, Such figures srem incredible until the appliances by

have witneiised. if not the birth at least the development of which they are achieved are examined, when all becomes

it* colossal shipping trade, but the rest of us have never en- clear. The Corey made thirty-cifiht trips in one season an()

joyed this great privileKc and our notions, gained through transported about four hundred thousand tons of ore.

casual report, must be, as my own were until recently, vague In some ports a mammoth crar.c lifts an ore car from the

in the extreme. Having within the last few weeks enjoyed railway tracks, swings it out over the vessel, capsizes it and

an opportunity of regarding this fresh-water system at close shoots its 50 tons of ore down a hatch, but usually the ore is

quarters, it would not appear out of place to lay before my held in large bins yo feet and more above the wharf. From
fellows of the Naval Institute the fruits of my inquiries as these it is run down in steel chutes alwuit 4 feet wide, semi-

embodied in notes made on the occasion. circular in section, which are invariably u feet between cen-

Remembcring the saving of the profane old F.nglish stales- lers. a constructional detail that, whether wise or unhappy,

man. that there were lirs, blank lie* and stalistic*. I shall only must be followed in the spacing of the vessel hatches. How-
remark that those who are in a position lo know estimate ever long or short the steamer may tie and however wide her

the cargo tonnage which passed Detroit and the Sault Ste. Iinithes, a* mi-a*urrd along her midship line, or however

Marie in the calendar year 1909, at scvcnl>-two millions, more broad, measurrrt alhwartships, they arc exactly 12 (or a4) feet

than three times as much as went through the Sue/ Canal, apart from ci-ntcr to center, except where deckhouses inter-

and more than twice as much as the total tonnage entered vene to make that distance an exact multiple of twelve

and cleared at the ports of Liverpool and London. Of this The discharging apparatus is based on the clam-shell

aminmt forty-two million tons were of iron ore brought from >lredge. which is lowered into the hold to grab it* charge.

tHl J. riMIWHT MMCSV. OJIt or THI Utr.ISI LAm CA«IIE1U.

Lake Su|i«rior to ports on Lakes Michigan and I'.rii' ; and

seventeen millions were of coal sent north. The balance was

lumped under the head of general merchandise, or. as llu- local

expression runs, "package freight." Surely such a vast move-

ment justifies a few words touching the build of the ships that

do the bulk of the work and the methods by which they are

operated.

In the first place, h must be remembered that the season is

ordinarily only eight month* long. Hy the middle of I^cccm-

bcr navig.ition is closed, to o|R'n again about the middle of

April. It follows, then, that the most must !«• made of the

period available, hence fairly good speed between ports and

the briefest possible delay while at rest arc imperative. Thc>e

conditions having been frankly recognized, dominate the

whole scheme. Confining my remarks to the transit of ore.

I may point out the necessity at the one end of having that

material in readiness on the ship's arrival and so stored as

to be loaded into the hold with the utmost dispatch, and, at

the other, of discharging it in the least possible time. It is

* The I'niled State* Navil Innticiie Piocerdlngt. No. 1M.

Ilieii elevated, swung Iwck over the dock and emptied into

gondola cars, or into carriers that convey the ore athwart the

dock and dump it upon piles where is accumulated the win-

ter's supply for ihe ravenous furnaces of Pittsburg. Cleveland
and South (."hicago. The latest shape this device has

.Tssumed is shown in the accompanying photograph. The long

vertical member is ke|i| vertical at all limes by means of Ihe

mi>vable lesers. which, with the fixeil upright, form a

itarallelogrnm This arm carries the Imckels, and can be

iiiisrd or lowered at will. The bnekeis. moreover, arc sus-

teiitible of Mirning in a hori/onlal plane .llxiut their vertical

axis. Through the<e mosenients the buckets c.in ri>ke up the

ore in a nearly fore-and-aft line, form a heap and then

gather up their huge charge of 15 tons at a hoist. The 0|>er-

ator is sl;ilioned inside the vertical member at its lower ex-

tremity so that he descends with the buckets into the very

hold of the ship for each loail. Everything is done by elec-

tricity and so complele is the control that the buckets seem

to be almost human as they search the comers of the ship

and scrape the scattered ore together before seizing it in
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their capacious maws Locally these machines are called

Iluletts, after the inventor.

The vessels we arc ronsiderinu are simply Roaling, »elf-

propelled ore tanks and, as a natural <efiuence, the entire

length Is devoted to ore earrvinit except enouRh a( the stern

to contain the toilers, enginos and a portion of the crew with

their accommodations, and at ihc bow, more quarters, the

wheel hous«, steam windlass, etc. When looked upon as an

during ihc lale fall and early winter, for the lake j{alcs conic

up suddenly and, at limes, they arc terrific in violence. The
lo^s of certain freighter* has been attributed to neglect of

this particular precaution.

'Hie engines are habitually triple expansion and the Scotch

boiler is still the prevailing type. AH lake freighters have
but the single screw.

.As a rule, the oflicers and crew are most comfortably

ta.VVINU one MOtTK At LAKE AL- t'!-.ft:L>K tM.>CKS.

adaptation to » s|n'cit«c purpoitc they are admirable. In their

general ap|H-arancr, the iK-anliful has bcoi sacrificed to the

useful, as this picture of the /. I'ifrfunt Mi)rgiin will

ai^ndantly prove.

The up|H>r deck flush from forcastU- aft, broken only by

the transverse hatches (in some cases lhirt\-six in number)

ruiiil, in ihc later vessels, with steel Ci>*er4 that are not rc-

(|uariered. Hammocks are unknown, berths being provided

f.ir all.

It IS only in length that the&e vessels can be increased. The
draft is inexorably limited by the depth of water at the shal-

low places between Lake Eric and Lake Superior to aliout

It) feet and 6 inches. The beam might l>c somewhat greater

ihan the present maximum of 60 feet, the widest that can

hTKAUKB tOAOtnC AT sni'TII SIIOli: lAU-WAT DnCKK. UAtQI'dTt. UlCII.

moved, bat which, being telescopic, arc simply pulled apart

from the midship line by hook ropes taken to winches, the

sections sliding over each other and occupying, when thu>

disposed, but little more room at the outboard end of the

hatch than does one section alone. St'nit tarpaulins and

handy steel battens are always ready, as with us. During the

summer they are seldom used, but he is a foolish captain

who should fail to batten down securely, on leaving port

pass through the Weit/el (American) <vr the Canadian IxKrk

at Ihc Sault Sle. Marie,* were it not for the loading and un-

loading now based on a beam not exceeding 60 feet. To alter

the«e would be »o expensive an undertaking that we may
believe the width of these ships as firmly fixed by man's own
diiing as is their draft by nature. These facts account for

lengths which appear almost grotesque.

*Tbe Poc (Amtrlun) lock has (ales 100 (eel wlifc.
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Inside, the scheme of detign is governed by the desire in

make charging artd discharging easy in the extreme. Thwart-
ship bulkheads (except such »s lo divide the hold into sep-

arate watertight compnrtments) and stanchions are fast dis-

appearing in favor of an arch construction which makes each
hold an open tmx-iikc tank. The stresses on deck> and keel-

sons, as the lop and iMUtom members of the great fore-and-

aft girder, must give the naval architects of the lakes much
concern. Not being an expert in these matters I can only

suggest that possibly the requisite strength in these respects

is secured, in part, by carrying the double bottom well up on

each side, and by makmg the spar-deck plates exceedingly

heavy. These vessels survive the short seas on the lakes, but

it is questionable whether they could ride in safety the longer

wave.s of an ocean gale.

I noticed no trimming of the cargo, which Is left in the

comparatively low heaps formed by the dumping process.

Experience has doubilcss proved trimming to be unncces-

szty. Fortunately the material is heavy ami not easily dis-

usual complement. The steward is also the cook, and the

food he prepares is the same for everybody, from the captain

down. Excellent prog it is too—yet it is related that, on

l)oard one ship several years ago, before the intnxluction

of "the open shop" and the defeat of the seamen's labor

union, the firemen struck Iwcause the potatoes were not

mashed. The passengers, in this case, happened lo be a husky

lot, who pitched in, shoveled coal and so brought the vessel

into port.

Punishment is by fines, a» il should b«.

The men ship for the month, or for the round trip, and

are paid by checks signed by the captain. As we have too

often found among our recruits in the navy, there stems lo

be a lack of respect for the obligations of the contract of

enlistment on the part of these freighters' crews, who make
no bones of enlisting in |H>rts of the lower lakes for the pur-

pose of securing a free passage lo Duluth and Two llarliors.

where they desert at pleaiuri- .-ind lake trains for the uliiat

fields of the Northwest during the harxcst season, when w.-ig«->

fttrAWrk ;, r. notcAx at st'ttmoB ink-k. snowiffc t'HLo.^Diwc uaciiisirs.

Iixlgcd. clsi- might a shift, when rolling deeply, prove fatal.

The Marquette ores, being mineil wet and full of jagged

lumps, are thus prcsunialiK more stable than the earthy

material quarried in the Mi-saba region back of Duluth.

Most, if not all. of these frcighlirs are provided with

accommodations for a few p.issengers, since officials of thr

owning companies have occasionally to go in them on touri

of inspiH'tion. During the summer months, a round trip fmni

I-ake Krie to Dululh or Two Harbors is extremely enjoyable

and is coveted !>> many, both men and women, who possess,

<ir think they possts.s, some claim on the owner or shipper.

Ifence, freighters though Ihey be. they seldom go, at this

»iason, without a full complement of guests The quarters

range from the bare comfort of a plainly furnished sleeping

riKim and a scat nt the t.ible, where, often, all mess, except

the firemen and deckhands, to handsomely equipped private

Miilcs and a separate dining room.

The personnel <if the Zfvith City, in which I was privileged

lo make the run lo M.irquette through the politeness of Mr
U. Coullw, the general manager of the Pittsburgh Steamship

Company, comprised a captain whtise salary may have been

.ibout $2,200 (I440) per annum, a first-male at $1.10 ( iiy)

per month; second-mate al $QO f£i9>. four wbeelMncii .md

watchmen at $50 <iio) : a steward at $Q0 (£19), an assistant

at $j6 (ij 4S.) ; a porter al $.10 (£6); a chief-engineer at

$175 (£35); one assistant at $125 (£25); one handy-man at

f^>-< (fl.l1; two oilers and four firemen at $52.50 (iio los.)

;

six deck-hands at $^1.50 (£6 6s.). Thia, by the way, is the

an- exceptionally higli. Tlijv remark ai>|ilu- particn1arl> to

the deck-hands, whose work is almost nil while tmdcrway
(they stand no night waleh), and who are only really Imty

when in port, attending to the lines for moving the ship from

empty bins to full ones or performing other services con-

nected with the operations of loading and unloading.

It may be observed, by the way. that the absence of tide

frees moving ali>i<gside the wharf from some of the incon-

vcnierKcs experienced in salt water and that frequent hilts

on the dock stringer, together with steel lines, with perma

nent eye splices al Ihe ends, worked from steam wii»eliev on

the spar deck, reduce this maneuver lo its simplest terms

—

tossing the end astmre. throwing it over a bitt and heating

in. The winches are four in number, two just abafi the

Texas deck and two jnst forward of the after deck-house:

two facing lo port and two to starboard.

The language of the sea ha* suffered material miMlifica

lions in its translation from the ocean lo the lakes. For ex-

ample'. "Aye, aye. sir" has given way to ".Ml right." "Ka-se

your helm" lo "Slowly." not to mention others equally sig-

nificant.

Boatswains and their whistles are unknown. Men are

called lo meals by the "porter" or "assistant steward." who
passes along the deck ringing a hand bell. This seems to be

quite as effective as the cheery "pipe to dinner" of our

service.

Some of the larger comiwnies (the Pittsburgh Company
reckons twenty-two barges and seventy-eight steamers in its
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tirct; are gradually introducing customs similar to those on

iKcan-going ciafl, such as striking the half-hours on the ship's

bell and mtricting promotion to mrn and oRken in tbeir

CWR Vtftoy. Th<- C'l«vclan(i-ClifT Company forbidt tlM latter

to apiNtr OR shore while aiiacJud to a ship in port, except in

its prescribed umform. That an hnprovcd a^rit 4t torfs

will he efleeted tgr such ineasnrcs adtnits of no doubt.

Ttie helpicii barge, towed tgr collwr, is passuiff out of

existence. Whik an econonnkal method of conveying freight

in tmlV. as the practice on our Atlantic seabnard abundantly

pr' .M thr :i;i:>r,)-am-. '- .-itt' '.'\Hng thrinigli f'r,r S' and

levisiiiK .iionk''-:'!' tui;<tluT with the risk t»( liisaitcr

in he.ivy sforiris tlu m i-tnhl< 1

' • j>ower i-. barvly sufficient

jor Iht r>wn nrrds, iiave aclfii la^ (lisinuraxcnxint^- it cannot

s»y whi-thcr the employment c>f stout, seaworthy tURS has

e^'cr been the subject of practical trial. Doubtless this has

been thoroughly studied, or thc»c barges, some of which carry

eight thousand tons of ore, would not now be in process of

aliandoameitt.

As may be imagined, the storage of provisions and of

potable water gives Uttle coiwcfn, since tlie trips are Irat three

or four days in length between terminals iimI die navigation is

in fresh water.

The speed hhI .I'l distances arc uu j iL: cd in statute miles.

About eleven milis an hour emply ami tni miles when full

seem the average.

The engines rarely develop over two thuusanij horse,

which in heavy gales, when the ship is light and largely the

uport of the winds. nui«l cau»c «Ome unea^iness, The latter

inconvenience is neutraliied by letting wafer into the double

bottoms. 1~he jet condenser is universal. Despite (lie poor

vacnmn it yiekls (say 22 to 34 inches), these vessels are very

economical in fuel. The Peltr WMt^f, with 1,560 horsepower,

for example; gets one horsepower for 1.7 pounds of coal, and

she burns but 970 tons dnring the round trip of six days, yet

«be carries 0,000 tons of ore. 1*116 /. E. Upton, of the same

capacity, on the same cr>al expettditiire. develops i q.so indi-

c.tled hi>rNepnuer, and iM.-ikrs 12 miU* an hour when lij(hl.

There are mimerous iDsianci s of COa] consumptioa of 1.4

per horsppfmi r and even less.

.\n :iLii. .111.1:1:' u. il ii|il:ii.'es the wttcr tender.

riectnc lightmg is the riiJe.

Naturally, external corrjision of the hull and fouling, the

banes of our existence, arc unknown. The interior of the

VeSM"! is either red leaded, as with u«, or is coaled with a

spcdal black mineral oil, which has proved both cheap and

effective^

The Meeciiit engine is eemmonly placed mider dw wheel
li is, however, also found in the engine room—a better loca-

tion, of connie. I heard some cotnplmint of the telemotur by

which this engine is controlled from the pilot-house, and I

gathered the impression th:it l api un^ -i^ :i rule, prefer to

have the steering engine i1ir»,{:_v uutUi their feet.

The handling of ihe*e Imig craft gave ine a favorable im-

pression of the skill of their captains. .^ tug was used at

.V.shtaliula in gilting clear 01 the dock and out into the open

lake, hut neither the captain nor 1 thought this assistance

necessary on that occasion, however valuable when the wind

is blowiog ireih. At Marquette we ran alongside the wharf

as easily as possible and tied up at once. I could have wished

men dificnit conditions in order to observe better the cap-

tain's dexterity, alitiough t have tio doubt of his sneccasfully

meeitnf any r«|oirrments

Of navigattcm, properly speaking, there is no trace On the

lakes, for land is in sight the greater part of the time, and

determining the ship's position bv astronomical mcthoils is

qoitt unknown 1
11.- :• ..f' -t ip: r i.irh is in ascertaining the

compass error by the sun's sha<low, his true azimoib beiiipi

Uim from ttUea. On die other hasid, coasting and pilothig

obtain. In the former oiicralsuii I d:d not notice the strict

kee|iing of the rnn, as is cuiloman,' with us. and the plotting

of the ship's place on the chart, from time to time, by means
of cross bearings, bow and beam beatings and the like.

Probably this precaution is thought unneeeMary, so frequently

do the captains pass over the same ground. That a risk if

incurred fay not following our deep-waiter practice I am dis-

posed to faelicve. The time is always recorded in ttie log when
certain wdl-known headlands, etc.. are abeam, together with

the reading of the engine revolution counter dial. The log

lioiik is most simply kept. It cotilain<; I ni tin- li:irc .t sic-ry

of the run. I here are no divisions into w^iltdis jumI -.c-vi-riil

days' proceedings may appear on one paKC. Tin i :!iir; i;-. ;cie

marked as follows, viz.: Date, litne, place to (»lact, (iisiiaiice

off. time from last place, upper compass, lower compass, on
the left-hand page; wind weather, revolutions last six hours,

revolutions, place to pteoe^ remarks, on the other. Tempera-

ture and barometer heigbls are absent and the remarks

column is mainly a blank.

I<i piloling itiese captains are at their best So far as ay
ohservation went they are masters of this art, Much baa been

done by the Lighthouse lii^rd to make the i>as$age« ovx'r dif-

ficult points absotntely safe; liijhthouscs, l„ aeons and bui>ys

abouii I 1r narrow places the chaniul is marked by buoys

on either hand, which are lighted at night. It is only a (jucs-

tion of keeping between them. Indeed, once entered there

"cems to Im." no more rlift'Multy in getting thmngh than of

walking down l"iflh .\vii:ne. 1 hen. too, under the Rivir and

Harl>or ,\cts the govrriinunt has .ilready spent some fifty

niillion.s of dollars lim initlion pnumls) in removing ob-

stacles, building locks at the Soo and in catting lung atraight

channels mites long, sometimes through dry land, to replace

the tortuous navigation previously enconmered, Agam, these

artificial waterwsiys are, not infieqnrntly, two in number, .that

vessels may not meet in narrow waters^—a double-tracked

road, *o to speak. In addiliun to the buoys, they are ]<ri>vided

with range targils ami lisjltls, le.iding when in line directly

down the axis uf thi- >baiui<l ami furnishing iniidentaMy a

riijidly exact nu-thod of finding the compass error 011 that

particular headini'. .\ convenient blank twiok suitably ruled

is in 11^0 t V til- - I captains for entering the observed head-

ings by the standard and steering cumpasses at no less than

sixteen such localities on the Detroit and the St Clavis Rivers

and twenty-one on the St. Marv's River between Ijkes

Huron and Superior There can be no excuse for ignorance

of the local deviatioa. Verbal communication between the

pilothovse and engine room is nsosJIy by telcplioac: Signals

to the latter an most frequently by the ordinary engine-room

telegraph, now gradnally replacing the small steam whistle

ance exclusively used. The latter is slsll retained for casn
of breakdown in the telegraph.

" n: tri 'ley wire, carrying a boatswain's chair, is

sittUiicU UlMcen the bridge and after deckhouse Its value

when the »]>ar de< k i- •.vi i.r ! y a luavy si-a needs no explana

lion, Thi* .ippliance i* ohligalory. Its need was made dear

(in tgojl when .1 ctilain sttauifr, the .Uu/ua/rj, of tdr I'iit-.-

Imrgh Steamship ( ompary's fleet, having run ashore in a

\ iolent storm, all her crew stationed aft were lost through

inability to reach the bow, for there is no passage-way be-

tween the ends of tlic vessel befow the upper deck.

Spcakhig of weather, the lale fall and early winter are apt

to exact a heavy toll, especially on Lake Superior, wilh its

rock-bomid coast, lack of sea room and paucity of refuge

harbors. Tn some soasnns the wrecking of steamers and de-

stiuction of life are almc:; ;ii |i.-il!in>;. I am lonfid^i i- :t:.it

•lime of this is needless, ti;..' :t ini^ht bi' avoided if captaiiiS

realized the pos-il'liti. - uhiih n i le in good ground tackle

skilfully managed. While very deep, say two hundred fathoms

hi parts, Lake Superior baa n day bottom with a gradual
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>lop« towards the shores. Remembering w li^t anchors did for

nni lilixkading fleet, wen: 1 t^iUKht in a tiirii.i. nit; l..iki' Sil-

(jericir sale, I would <iha(;klc buth chams to oii<; i^iaiiuc, and

lower the latter down to extreme »co]>e- about i8o fathoms.

It would first act as a drag t<j ktxp the how towards the sea.

then it would touch the hi^tloin with increased cthciency,

filiaUy it would catch in this liest of holding ground and

eventual!}' bring Ihi,- ship up long Iwfore she struck the reefs.

The a^uins with whom I discv«»ed this matter thought tvdl of

Uk praposrtMn (for the orisiiitliiy of which I diadaimcd

mf ci«dtt) •nd nkl they wouM adopt it on the fint oppor*

tonhy. Om, Caiitam Mnrfihy, of the Ptier White, staled that

he had tried it once, but a defective link parted and he was
obliged to battle for safety with his eiiKiiu* alone."

Locking thr iii;h ihi- ".Soo" is an igtcrcsting operation and

performed great despatch. I svo locks arc in use on the

.American side and one on the Canadian There are no

eharKes. A third and still larger lock is building by our army

engineers. The difference in level between Huron and Su-

Iterior makes a lock imperatively necessary. Doublleis the

fact that tile lakes' people are accustomed to this unavoidable

luroccst MeoeuBts for their general approbation oC loclcs at

Panaai, a feMive in onr ttatW'itthaiiaii canal as nnneoeMary

as it is dcidoraUe.

The return to Lake Erie I made on board tlie /, E. Upson,

Captain 1 G Wo "1 through the politeness of Captain \Vm
Morton, m'liuiucr ui the \Vil*on Transit Company of Cleve

land. Thi- -i< ;inn r herself is among the larger of her kind, but

not amnm; ilic lar^eit. having thirty hatche*. while the maxi-

mtini s iliiriv iix .She is, therefore, 72 feet shorter than the

/. Fierfoni Morto*. 1 found her captain alert and competent,

as well as a ihomhtful host, and her aecommodaUatis almaat

Inmrioaa.

Spcflldiv m leneni teimi^ I should lay that the lake c^taiiis

aire qnile as ildlifiil in their nore festricted cmpliqmieiit at

onr battleihlp captains are in theirs, which enbraces so nraeh

latger variety of inridrnts. Greater praise could not be fiven.

From among the immt>er of these fresh-water sailors excel-

lent men can be drawn to help us out in time of .v.ir. for their

intelligence is of a high order and they can quickiy learn what

is ri t. at i'HM.-i:t, rt their experience.

Some surprise J felt in the absence of turbine engines in

these freighters, noubtliss these ma) arrive some day pro-

vided the screws do not project so far from the midship line

as to embarrass the operation of getting alongside the dodcS.

Nor has oil burning been attempted in spite »f (he prox-

imity of the heavy oil field of Lima and of the advantage of

diminatinf ttie lirHiafl, jnst now well in hand, biM liaUe at any

mameiit to |irove, as of old, the source of mlinite troulde.

The charts fai «se, while aecurate, presented one feature

which is not free from danger. The comrtes from place to

place, as marked, appeared to mc, in some instances, to shave

the headlands or outlying rci-fs allogether loi> closely In

clear weather this is no drawli.n-k, but in fogs u li 1 k weather

a slight deviation from the correct magmtic heading might

run a vi-.-' ! n-'.-.re. It may l>e argued that a captain ought

10 disregard the chart course under such circnmstances and

give the next obstacle a wider berth than a m:le and a hall.

Quite trae; but a safer plan, according to my view, is to pre-

scribe a conrsc which will carry (he vessel in good water at

all times and yet leave a comfortable mBiyin for error, for,

bcinc aJven on a government publicBtian, it is satuially fol-

lowed by the captain, irho looks tipofi it as aJBcial.

It is hoped that my random notes may he fo«m4 readable, if

not profitable, by my colleagties of the naval service. In these

days of marvelous and rapid development Wic never knows

when some little scrap of apparently nnretaled informatian

may "come in mighty bandy."

STABILITY OP MERCHAPTT VESSELS.

It sometimes happens thai a vessel which is tender at the

tomplclion of her loading in the river is ol itrxLiJ to become

still more so when she reaches the open sea, altbougii no

weights ba\e been moved on board, It is a little difficult for

the non-tcchniail mind to grasp tlie statement that this rather

mystcrioaa happening is the result of the vessel having in sea

water, say, 5 or 6 inches leas draft than in fresh, owing to the

greater densiiy of the fonner. It is Mnal to coaiiidcr that

increase of freeboard win lead to faicMaie of stability, ni in

general it does so, hut only at considerable inclinations from

the upright position. In the neiiihborhood of the upright, if the

vessel is of the usual merchant type and approx)Otatcl>- at load

draft, and if there has been no accompanying fall in the CCUler

of grav::), the stability will be decreased,

ihc change in a vessel's condition, however, due to the pas- •

s.iKe from fresh to salt water, cannot be great, .md in most

cases would probably be unnoticed. But during a voyage, and

particularly towards its close, a vessel of small stability to

l>exin with might evince unmistakable and even alarming

symptoms of instability, although there might have been no

change in the disposition of weights beyond that due to the

consiunption of the bunker coaL to which cause the new state

of thngs must therefore be ascribed.

The burtiitig om of the hunkers aflcct the stability

adversely in two ways
1st. By causing a riae in the position of the ccaler of

gravity,

2d. By causing a fall in the positioa of the transfcm
mciaccnler.

The first would happen if jower bunkers alone were con-

sumed and no adequate trimming were done; and the second

if the vessel were of norma! merchant type, and. at the start of

voyage, were at full load draft. Thus such a vessel, although

wid) consideraUy more fr«rbi>.-ir<l at the start, might not only

he in worse case as regards stability, but might even be in

iminent danger of actually capsizing. It is probable that many
losses at sea, otherwise mysterious^ miglit be ascribed to this

cause. II seem lo the writer that too much light cannot be

shed OS this sabject, and. in particuhir, that shipmasters in

command of vessels which have special features in regard to

stalillty should have these carefully explained to them

Most comnianding oflkcr^ .ire .iwarc of the danger there in.n

1 c III coiisuniing onb lo«< r co.-il. ;uid make urraiigcinents Uy

which uvfu-r bunkers art trimmed into the lower as these be-

cfjiiic iloplficd; or if tbi- cannot be done, use upi>er coal

' mull aneon sly with lower Not many, however, arc probably

aware of the effect of reiliKtron in the draft in the neighbor-

hood of the load lim-. allhitugh •n certain casts this alone might

he sulTicicnt to ptoiluce instaSilily,

It has occurred to the writer that if a simple formula coukl

be evolved, based on the general dimensions of a VCiaeli (iving

approximately the minimum height of the transtene meta-

ccttter and the corresponding draft, il should prove useful.

Tliis has ted hitn to matte the foDowfaig investigation:

The general formula given in text books for the height of

the transverse mclaceater above th^ center of Intoyaney ti

/ bcmg the moment of inertia of the plane of flotation

about its middle line as axis, and K the volMne «f disidace-

»ent in cubic feet

Tor prismatic bodies the vahu- of II M is quickly arrived at,

but in the ease of tbose of ship <hape. the finding of holll /

and V r.p 'ip.t Inl.o'i iv.--, this is nOt SOw Tu thc httCT

case the general expression for / is
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and for K
V

>0)

«lMillsm]r baU ordioau o( (he load tsatcr plane, in the firtt

ifwlMW. and of any plane in the second. Ship curves bdnc
imfulari int«Biatisa ia effected by ncans of SimpMn'a or

TehclqfGbeffa Rides, and Naidls are olrtaiiied by which ac>

cOrUt aipamt of mctacenMft tOf be drawo.

Beddca the foregoing, most text books give approximate

furraulie for determtning the position of the meiacenter, which,

for our pre»ent purpose, it H convenient to recapitulate. Ia

*<Kh exprenioat for the moment of inertia of the mttr pliae

/ = i X fl* X c,

and for tlte Tolnma of displacefMnt

Since (j) i» positive, the value of h, which make* = e,

dk

will, when rabitilutcd in (i), (ivc a minianini value of *
Fiom (s) ire set .

(4)

and from (l) by substitution.

(he added to A and a to that liter nier

1 Lm^ Llraftt

1 l.OCO

•

^ .ia>

s

»aui»on>«Tii.M«tV,

A

M M Ul

nnadUi arVmmI 111VM

0 and A being the lensth, breadth and draft of a vciaci.

and Ci and G coefficients depeadiflf on the immerted form.

Using these approxiotations the expression for the h^ght of

metactfltei above the center of buoyancy becomes

/. X fi* X C, B'

Bu = s a

If we call the height of meiacenter above the baaa line >, and
tfaat ol the eCDter of buoyancy above the same line d,

Ko«r, d nuv be cxpnaicd in tenia of the draft k, aay

<f ^ * A.

~

k being constant for vessels ot similar form. Tbn* we may
mU, Mbatimihif tha nhu found tor B M,

9=' .(I)

Nov difennliate (he expreniDa tot c twice with regard to k
WalMft

— Cl ^ ifrav.|.>««>aaBaa(S)

to a mituaiiini height of meiacenter. Tint we have arrived

at two simple formtihe giving the infomation desired.

Let us apply the above to two typical cases, say, to a ho«-

shaped vessel, whifli mriy be locked iipoii as ;1ic limit of the

full-caren vessel, and to a [a>;cn>;cr slriimer af fairly fine

form ! liL- . :i:r ot mo^t vessels will lie lirtwcon these. Taking

the l>o^ vi v^cl, we have k — 'A and Ci = i/ia, as may be

readily verified, lo that

y. = « « VMITi^ =s——-= 408 A
V6"

In this special case it will be iounU, by substituting in (4),

Aat
A. s= 408 B;

that is, the metaceater is in the line of flotation. The explana-

tioa this is found in the fact, as shown by (s), that when
the height of die mdaoentsr above the base ia a mhrinrnm. it is

jnsl doddle that of the eanespand&ic canter of buoyancy, and

that in a box-sbaped tcssel the center of buoyancy is at half

draft.

In applying the formula; to our second example, care must
be taken in fi\;r5 Ir.c vi^ifoi of the rrwrticicrt.s, which, of

course, must correspond to the draft at which the height of

it a la tta anaant caaa^ Mock en-
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ettekat at .Iowl draft ii ,633. and the

the fwnulae are as follow :

C", = JMti

Cm K .570

.'• C* ~ —

57»

SnbHitiitiiv in ci|iia.tiMi U) a 'i<l (5) we get

' .5*8

required for

y. s j A V J0844 X -SM= -44

Since A* and yi« are Kncar fwctioa* of B, ihcy nay be readily

(ilottcd. aii<] tbi^ liat woeitcd the nafciat of the diagram

indicated hy Kig. i. fn this diagram valnet of hm and y-, cor-

rc»|M!ii M vessels ni varyiiit; dfRrccs of fineness and of any

brcadtli within the limits of ihc fiiinrc. may be read off.

t.' \ti

In the construction of Pig. t results of aclnal case* have

I employed, and for vessels of exactly similar tyije the lines

cm the diagram are accurate i'or vr^''l'Il of timiiar type, but

other degrees of fineness a close ai>i>rMximation lo the valaes

of km and ym may be found by int<r|K>iatioB.

Fig. a depict* the tnetaccnler diagrams of the vesicla em-

ployed in codattaeting Fig, i, the iiarticttlars of these yemeia

hdng M feUdwa:
Block C»di>

Load dart
Drmll. at CmI
Vkla* ~ ^

Fl-DucaimoM.
1. box Tcsael

Si V«iT (<UJ cv(o unnwr.... aa*
a. Ofdharr cwy aa-er.... «M

The general line for box-sh:ii>f (

0a •
ti «

ii"4M a» •
14 a

the

and even Uk fullcat vcaael of luwnal type is so great as to

make it uasafe to uae ita carve u 1 guide in predicting values

for d^p fcmwk
The dii«ram (Fig; 1} k «ii intereiti*g

geometry of the tactaecnter, bat it haa diO
value. In designing, for instance, it jhonid prOM wefvl

m arranging the permanent bunkers. By means of it,

the center oi gravity hii ing l .en approximated to. and as-

suming the draft with toil out lo approach hm, the minimum

value of metacentric height, or G' M, might lir nbtamed. If

this should be too small or negative, it might be advisable to

rearrange the bunkers. It may be pointed out, of course, that

with coal out, water ballast could be run in; but it is inad-

vltable to do this with the sMp Ib motion at sea; and if it

could be obviated by another arrangement of bunkers, tiic

dcaigB of the ve«>et would thereby be improved.

Fig. I should also be naefnl to ahipmaiters wbo know mim-
tbing of itabiliir, and, in partkular, hew lo make « heclfaig

experimrrit .\ftcr loading and btndtcrmg, the poiitkm of tkc

center of gravity might lint be found cxpcrimeatsHy. Then

the extent to which it would be niodilicd with the coal out

rould be readily estimated, bunkers being as a rule of simple

>hape. I: la. ih_.Mi .ri il the tenter of gravity thus found,

taken in i>iuci,iuoii wajj ijic iiiiiiitnura height of M obtained

from the diagram, showed the vc>.sel to be dangerously tender.

It would be adviv,ible to rearrange some of the cargo, unless

it were pos.sil>lc to so plan the '.jnming of the roal—< by

osiitg upper bunkers first—as tn prevent a dangerous rise in

the positiom of C while the vctscl was actually at sea. In

port, of course, water ballast could be run in to take up the

draft and bring down the center of gravity.

It is perhaps scarcely ncceiaary lo pobit out thai such a dia-

gram as Fig. I is only of importance in the case of vessels

whose metacenter ciirvcs h«re generally the Aaractcriatic* of

those in Fig. a. fn some cases the heut of meticenters ii a

horizontal line, or nearly so; in others—in Tcraels having im-

mersed sections of peR-top form, for instance— il is actually

concave to the base. For *iuh special vessels a diagram like

Fig, I obviouslv could not be coiiNtructed- Most ii!odern nier-

i li.-\ni i< ;inu i ,
i v. i ,

-
1 , !i ive metacenter curves like the kind

we have been dealing with, and it is to them the foregoing

Itoapidy.

but only for comparison. The difference between a box-shape

FLOATINQ DRY DOCKS IN THE UNITED STATE&
RELATIVE VALUE OP WOOD AND STEEL

FOR THBIR CONSTRUCTION,
av wiu.Mii T. aanatxT.*

WhUe die flqttting dry dodc b not by any mcms new in the

United States, and while it is generally ndmitted to be an
American invention, llie application of technical knowledge

or the »kill of the eiiitineer has w recently been called UpOO
for it^ dc^iKn and construction, that the writer fcels ilOMMt

'hiuikI lo ofTtr some liistiinc r^'^erlll<•e^.

The oldest .iv.iilahle record is a o..py of a patent to J. Adam-
^>tn for floating dry docks. I'eccmber 13. 1816. I'or a descrip-

tion <:.f this and of sub>e<i«cnt types r>f wooden floating dry

docks, which have been developed in the United States, the

.uitli.ir iefer» to a p;ij»ef read before the Brooklyn Engineers'

Club under date of January as. 1905: and for an excelleni

detailed deseripiion of Urge Roaiing dry docks bnilt for the

United States (lovemment prior to ifljo^ parties iniererted

are referred to "Kaval Dry Docks of the United States." by

Onrlea B. Slttart chief cnghiccr of the Uoitcd Slatce navy.

This is one of the mo«t valuable works in exinence, not only

aft regards flnatinK ifrv dorks bur battn docks as well, givmg

<ueh an exrellent desi liptii.n of the constrnction' and diffi-

' it^A'l nt iiir riiihti^'.tb BievimR «f Ike Sodtlj *f Xsval Aichheels
and Miiioe Kectixxio.
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cultiM overcome in tlie bnildinf of the Unt bKiii dry dock at

Ahe Brooklyn Kavy Vard as would be a|>i»eFiated Igr thime

who Iwve IumI (he later constnictkin under their care.

For the most modern description and rw^rd. bringing the

history of floating dry docks in this country u(> to thr date of

the completion of the steel lli>iititi){ dry duck /'i-iivv. reier-

eiicc c;in Ih' hsd lo th<' lunik ititiiled "Floalina I'ry Docks."

i ilited by Sveii Amlirsim. M. \-.., MUpirinlciitlent I'l'iating Urj

l)t»'k I>epartmint. Maryland Steel Qvnipaiiy This work is

.1 carcfnl compilation of recent pHper> delivered before tho

\arioiis engineering stK-ietu> in This country.

Special reference should he made 10 very iniiiortant
:

i; > r-

by Civil Engineer A. C Cunningham, V. S. N., and Civil

En^necf Leonard M. Cox. U. S. K, ifac laner dealing

with naval dry docks and being a most comiplcte preacRtt'

lion of maihemaiical and stTuctural prablemi. Tliii pa|W
will also be found in the Traittattkms of the Aneriean Sod-
cty of Civil Engineer* for 1907.

In 1906 the nnthor was retained liy a large dry-docking and
<hip-rep.tir company (« prepare plans for a floating dr; doHc.

I'he Rcneral reipiireiitei-.is were that the dock should ultimately

have a lifting capacity of jDvoou lun& and that apt>ruxiiuat«ly

I j,(joo totis liftini; power wa« to be built tt l)w beginning and

iirliled to later on,

W hile the author s exiMTieiice had previously dealt with

»oi>il as a struelural material for floating dry docks, he was

;dso familiar v\ith steel for such structures, and owing t" the

fact that all docks of approximately this size had been built

of alccl attention was directed to that tnaterial and a eoreful

sindy made rcsitllcd in the selection and design of the Rcnnic

type of dock, with steel pontoon* and wingi. the pontoons

being 14 feel deep. ^ feet long and 1J7 feet wide. The Steel

wings were to he 40 feet high to give ample longitttdlnal rigid-

ity The de! iiil- this <|iKk were very carefully worked out

so that acciirju a tights were .irrived at. They were 6,600

tons for the iiohickims and 2,700 tons for the wings, or a ta'A

of lo.^oo tons for the structure, which, on a basis of 20.000

tons lifting power, gives as a fai ti r t -tr M tnral weight re-

lative to lifting power, of 5 : 10. which agrees lairly well with

other l.irge docks previously ilesigned and built.

The fact that a working «lre»s of ij.ooo pounds per square

inch was used throughout, and that the wings of the Rennie

type of dock were made of exceptional depth to insure longi-

tudinal rigidity, will account for a somewhat htglhei- wdght
factor.

While this dock was tiot butli, bids which were reoeivied

indicateil that the cost of the dodc completed wouU be ai>-

pr<i5tiniately $57 (£11.7) per ton of lifting power. Foramore
eoniplele descnjition of this dr<k and the novel method of

|iuiiiping hy compressed air which it wa* inle'uled to use,

those interested are referred to a iiainr enlitliHl ".\ New
Methocl of I'nmping I'loaiing Dry l>ix-k4." read l>eforc the

lirookl.Mi Kngineers' ('1«1> ••n May 0. i<>o7 The reason for

inir«duciiit( the matter here is to effect a comparison between

ihta structure aiid similar ilocks with vtiuiden poiiiixins

In a pontoon riock of 7.000 tons lifting capacity, with steel

wings ami wooden pontoons, the pontoons are uio feet long.

I I feet deep and 32 feet wide. E»cb ponioon has eleven frames

or tntsses on >foot centers- Top and bottom plankmg is

4 inches Ihc side planking 5 inches and the end planking 6

itiehes: 6-inch by 8-inch derk timbers are worked aeroas the

ro-inch by 10-inch truss niemlH'rs on top and bottom in SUch

a wav that it t» possible to get in the l>4-ioch douMe tie-rods

u ithoul iMiring. and so arranged that they can be replaced at

any time

1 11, iii:ri-i,c' : :t ,. ii,iiil.ili o grade of yellow pine 'r.-nl'. i

(hroiighoiu and the fastenings are ail galvanized. There were

teqitircil for each of these pniitoniis ijs^ooo Imard feel of

lumber.

The steel win^s of this dock are atiS feet hNV hy jo feet

high, 13 feet wide at the bottom, and 8 feet wide at the top.

The plating varies in thickness fraoi one^quarter bid) to one-

half inch. The securing of the wings to the pont<ion5 is ar-

cnmpUshrd Ity means of a ca*t steel shoe secured to the ileck

• f the pontoon anil ci>iinected hy ;i link and taper w< It, ni '.

>iinilar shoe riveteil to the side of the wing On tSu oiii

~ide of the ili»k. attachment to the p<in|oon is hy a cast steel

>irap ihrough-lMjjtcHl to the side of the puntoon. This dcvke

U of exceedingly simple construction and has proved most
etTectiv e

\ pontoon has been detached by knocking out the weilge*

III k-ss than ten minutes. The remainder of the dock is then

pumped upw srhen the detached pontoon* can be floated out

and dry-docked on the remaining pontoons. The total weight

of steel work in the wings is t.ioo tons. Attention is called

10 the fact that all of this steel is normally above the water-

line, where it is accessible at all times for examination and

repair.

Contact between the wing» ami pontoons Is made by a

rriised |>acking pieci'. ij iiu'lies wide, surrounding the open top

of the iKintoons under the wings, it being understotnl that

iliere is a hole in the bottom of the wing to all i.v I-. pas-

sage of water from the ponioon to the wing when ibe pon-

toon is full. The joint between the pontoon ami wing is

made with three-ply canvas p.icking. saturated with red lea<l.

.md the wing, at ihe (Kiinl of contact, is reinforced with -Mi-

inch by i^tnch steel plat« to insure against possible corrosion,

this being the only part of ihe wing, inside or oul, which is

not accessible when the dock is in commission.

The method of pumping is by a centrifugal pump in each

end of each pontoon, all the pumps on one side being operated

by a single electric motor through horleontal line shaft and

vertical >haft lo the pump. The delivery and entrance of wa-

ter to the pontoon is ihroiigh the pump, w hich has In-en found

Iff a very effective inethcxl of contrid. .-\ more i Mii|ikic

ilcscription of the ci nstrnction and operation of this dock ran

be found in Internatiosm, Mmiine Kxr.i.VEEBi.si; under dale

of .-Vngiist, if/Tjg. While this dock is shown and referred to

hire as a 7jlxx>-ton dock, with eleven pontoons and a length

of 3<iti feet, it wa-s actually built with ten pontoons and a

length of .US 'eet in the wings, this being the greatest length

which would leave room for handling vessels in and out in its

present hxation on the 'company's property. The additional

pontoon is to be added and the wings extended when the

platit H enlarged.

While wooden wings are not practical for the larfest size

of docks, they arc applirahle lo docks up to fOuOOO tons, and

where used ther. U ,
l ulkhead in (he wings correspondit»g tO

e.ich pontoon ami ib;<i ihe construction of the wings may he

inlerrnpted at any point In order to extend the dock, it is

only necessar>- to build one or more pmitoulU, (lisit ihem in

poviiioii am! exiend the wings over them, which can he done

without interrupting the use of the dock.

I he machinery anil [Xitttping of this dock is similar tO the

one previousl) dr-^i • iln il

COMPAItlSOV OF WOOO .\SI> STEFI FOR FtjOATINi; IHIV lli« KS A^•|l

MKTl|i«>s (UK Tlir.IB CASF. A.VD rHESEKVATtOX.

As previously slated, the buikling of limlicr floating dry

docks in the United Stales is very ol<l. and there are now in

use in tl|e Port of New York sixty-four floating dry docks,

all of wood, ranging in tonnagic from 400 to I3,aai» tons, and

in the United Stales there arc ninety-one featiw^ docks,

three of iieel and one with Steel wtnp, ranging from aoo

n til i3.noo tons, having a total innnage of aiBJBoo tons and

.111 .iwnge tonnage of 2.500 tons.

The only steel commercial floating dry d-Kk is at the works

of the (jfcal Lakes .Slii|diuikliirg Co., Detroit, Mich. The «jid>
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other siecJ HMtuig dry doelu in use in the United SUta ire

the Algiers dock opposite New Orleans. La., and tiM «teel

drxk taken hy the Uiiittd States ( ;i>\ ertimCTrt from ITavaiia

rliirini; th<' Sp.tnisli War. iiuw in IViisacula, I-Ia The Detroit

iliH^k .111(1 the Alj{ittA doik are in fre%h water, which tnake.s

their preservation much easier.

The I ictjen & I.^in^ Dry Dock Ci-tmpany. ol liobokcn. has

nine floaiini; dry docks, all ot tiinlKi ttiii>iruclion, varyiti|; in

lifting capacity frcin) Hao ton* to lo.ow tons, Their fir>t dock

was Imilt in i8&^ and i> ;til| in satisfactory operatiiig cnndi-

tion. No deterioration whatever has laki-n place in the tim-

l>er work below water, but extensive repairs from time to

lime have been made in the upper woodworic, which, of cenne,

will deteriorale tqna.1 Ut, or Miiicwhat more rapidir than, otdu
nary woodwork of bnihliqBS.

The John N. Robins Gmipany, Erie Basin, Brooklyn, N. Y..

has two large floating dr> docks other than the pontoon dock,

with iteel winK^ previ<ni!.ly reft rred to. One of the^e docks,

kii mil .1. the balance dix-k. was built by Willuim H. \Vebl>

a;.'! lj:iiihc J in Ociobcr, 1854. and has U'cn in ccjntinuous u>c

I vcr viiKc Thj wril T ' - M i l.', had the opportunity of

thoroughly exainiiiiiig and overhauling this dock and chang-

ing over the pumping plant from sicarn to electric operaltiin

A most !horrni»h examination 01 the intviior and weight sup-

porting li-.'Jir- showed practically no deterioration, not a

(article of decayed wood being found below the deck. Ccr-

lain corrertiOOS WCre inade. due to faults in the original de-

sign, to obtain a more fio»itive control of the'dtick in opera-

tion, and lince the overbauKnf the dock hat lifted faQy as

heavy aMps at at any lime in iu faiitoiy. Modi of Ihe vppcr

woodwoilc of this dodc has been replaced, and nmdi more will

have tu be replaced frotn time to time. •

Attention shotiM be called to the fact that, owing to the

si/e of this structure, 3J0 feet li>nK by 100 fn t uivie, it has

never been possible to entirely remove it from the water.

The other large tloating dry dock of the John N. Robins

Ounp.iny is of the IVidge-niirgess tyiie of sectional dock.

haviiiK ten sections with i>ontoons 100 feet by 30 feet. The
gcmral constrnciion of this deck can l>e seen by referring

to the work hv Stnart. entitled "Naval Dry Docks in the

L'niteil States, ' pre\ lously referred Ut, i*hcre there will be

found excellent docriptiuns with illlististions of similar docks

built for the United Slates Government at Philadelphia aod
Portsmomli, N. H,

In protectinK the wooden ptmtoons of dgoting dry docks

and, in fact, all tmder-water parts of floating dry docks, H
has been Ihe onhrerial custom to first thoroughly grave tbetn

with brown tar poisoned with ar»enic, tlien apply two layers

of best sheathing felt, thoroughly graving each r.r.yr in .1

siinil.-ir way. and (hen over \hii to sheath the d<x'k with i ir.cli

eri Dsoied hemlock biards well secured with galv.iiii. ' il nails

I bis has been fimm] entirely satisfactory to protect these

docks from teredo and worms, and the custome in Eastern

waters has been to leave them in the water for seven years

before taking them out to replaes any shcalliing wMch may-
have become detached.

The largest Iknitllf dry dock on the Pacific Coast for mail)

years was the Onartcmmster'* DocIc in Paget Sound. This

dock was built oi timber in 1894 and while it has been ex-

posed in what it considered to be very bad water for teredo

since its constnictfon, it was in excellent condiUon wfien

examined by the writer last winter, although on account of its

dimen<ii<ins it ha* itever %ecn renioird from the water.

At the time of the construction 1 i ihf pontoon '.i V with

strel wings, a very thnri.ui^b iin esti^;atii»n was u\.nh a.s to the

[ircservalioii of the steel wings by painting This resulted in

the Use of a grapbilc paint of well-known manufacture. The
cleaning and painting was done in ibe most thorough manner

by day's labor under skilled direction, and when it was com-

pleted everyone expected the most jatisfactoty results The

outcome, however, was very distppohiting. After two and a

half years, the interior of the whigs is BOW being costcd wilb

bitnniaslic coniiiosition ami the outside WlB be ptllMcd whh

n-d lead and oil. None of the pontoons b the dtMlltime hSTe

been removed from the water «or have they required atten-

tion in any manni r

•Ml the writer's experience with tloating dry tl rk-- .n their

construction and repair Icuils to the linn conclu^icu lltat for

underwater work, snch as i>ontLNjn* for the Remiic type of

dock, wood is a nnieh superior material of coiistrortion to

Steel, that the original cost is much less, the cost n nn.n-

tcnaace Icll^ and the life of the structure greater than

steal. For the winga and nppcr work, experience is equally

conehHivc for the use of siceL While it apparent that the

cost of mamtenatice will be considerable, the stnictare will

last much longer, and, with a 5ccti<wal pontoon dock, where

the wings arc accessible at any time and any portion of the

wings may be entirely replaced if necessary, it wOuM seem

that the structure as a whole will last indefinitely.

So far as the writer i* able to judge by a somewhat limited

experience, the only teli.ibic protection for interior steel work

of ll<j.-ting dry dorks in salt water is the bitumastic conipomul

above rcferied to, but the first cost of this protection is very

great, being in the ncighl¥.rhn<id of $6 (£1.2) ton .1 steel

for interior protection wily. Any discussion wlneli would

Itring to bear additional informatkm upon this particular sub

}cct would be very mneh appreeiated. and it is to be hoped

that the experience of the United States (jovemraent with

the fkiating dry dock Dtwey at Manila will be of belp.

A eonpariMw of the matertela used for woodoi and sted

pontoons shows that the weight of the Sted per hiMidrsd tons

of lifting power is 33 tons and the weight of wood per hua-

dred tons of lifting power is .16 tons. It is evident that the dif-

ference in weight must be !.U]iplied by increased dimeflSieiMOf

the wooden ponto.Dns. Other than in ihi? partknlar, wood ap-

pears to have the advantage in every way.

While reference has been made to a pontoon dos-k of 7,000

tons lifting capacity, there docs not seem to be any engineering

limit to the si/e to whtrh the Rennic type of d.wk can be built

with wooden ponlooiis. A carefully worked-out pontoon for

atlMnO-tOn dock shows dimension^ of ijo feet by 44 feet by

15 feet, and it will be readily undcntoud that thi^ structure is

well within the practicat limits for timber work

Regarding the cost ol the different types of floating dry

docks, it is, of eonrse, not possible to make any definite state-

ments, as they are much influenced by the varying cost of

material and the lr«^ii(vn where the dock is to be constroeted.

For the relative cost of the different types of docks on the

eastern coast i>f the L'nited States the followins riguies may

he taken »> being approximau ly correct

:

COST HER TON OF LIFTING POWEK.
Vet Ton.

I'alaiKT irsiiunal timtirr docV wiih eetiififgKil pumft- Ut ( £e.61

Ml Bwitnon doclt "iili cwinnuoiu wings. W i ;
'

IVnii.im <u>ck, ««! wing» md tucoden pontOMW »* (

All fonloon dock SI (fit 7)

Oovemment Mfd docJi, Dcmf Ifpt 6? (tl2-i>

The comparative cost for the western coast of the United

Stales will be quite different on account of the increased cost

of steel and the tnuch lower cost of timber.

A Japanese Design of Surface

.\t the last meiimg of the Japanese Instiltition of Naval

.\rchltects. Captaiti-Consiructor V. Wadagaki gave a descrip-

tion of a snrfaii irin<lenscr possessing iome novel features,

designed by himself, for an installation of two sets of 1.500

kilowatt generating units fitteil ;it the Sas<'^)y Imperial Dock-

yard The general design of the cond< nsii is shown in Fig. I.

The exhaust inlet is at A. and the current of steam is directed
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tangciitiall]r to the iimer surface of the condemar ifaell, whidi
is of a spiral cross section. This has the effect of separat-

ing by crnlrifugat action any watt-r in the exhaust steam as

it enters ihc ci.>ii<Jcii?.t r .War ilif ct iilt r <ii tl mUcs, and
parallel to (In- axis m1 tlic cuiidcnsur, ;a ;i luiKt >plit i-upc B
bcmcL-ii lli>' liiUf |i);iics. cuiitainiiig a k1"11J' '>i cuuliiig tuLWb

An annular spai! i^ thus formed bctwcm thu »plii tube and
the cundcnscr slu ll, uf volute form, titled with ordinary con-

denser tubes, and open 'at its narrow end ; liciicc any steam
at the end of one turn round the nest of the condcnains
tubes is caught up by the entering current of exhaust ftwin
and again carried round. By suitable adjMtmeat of parti-

tion plates, the flow of water throngk llw tHbes la made to
fallow the coMne that theoiy and practice taaign to be the
belt Throngb the bottom of the condenser, near the exhaust-

(Mam inlet, a ahort length of pipe )lrot^lld^^; this allows a

certain quantily of water to attumuL^t'. umI tx] u-.i: i^^ sur-

face to the incoming exhaust steam, tin sr.r|j|iii water be:nK

draiim: i tli-jsigh the pipe by a waur-|nittip suction. The
air-ptirTi|i jurti iTi IS conncetcd with the large split pipe, into

which llu; air ll.i«ing round i.s tl[i.a||y entrained. Captain
Wadagaki claims that by his design all the energy due to

velocity of the exhaust sieam is profitably etnployed in tnain-

laining brisk circulation of atcam among the condensing

na. I FM. t..

« Ni» Tvrt or CDKiiKHm,

lubes, and that this is ciTccied without baflhng plates or other

obstructions^ except such obstruction as the condensing tubes

themaehrea mtiit always furnish. Furtlier, there is no short*

dmi^ dead-eomcr, or itigaint reccM to detract from the

elBciency of the cooling surface. Asy water fai the eabaust

steam at the inlet b at once witbdrmwiv while water resulting

from condensation of the ttem Within the rondenter is sep-

arated from the surface of the lubes and promptly removed

to the mitside nf tlu- tiiln- iicst by virtue of its cciitrifuga:

force. This w.Ttcr ultimately t". ws t'l the iKittom of tlic con-

denser along iht ifrii-r surf.i.'c "I the shell, and (.•'nn-s again

into direct contact with the entering exhaust, its titial lent

peraturr l>einK thus practically equal to it. wliatever the quan

tily of circulating water .supplied. The condenser, to a certain

extent, therefore, becomes a feed-water heater. The work

of the air-pump ia further facilitated by the cooling of the air

is the tpiKt pipc^ where, br detign of the water paaingea, tiie

dtcidatiiig water is the coldeit

In the arrangement above deacribed there tre two separate

pmnpa—one for the air, the other to draw off the water of

cnndcnaation. If a single pump is preferred, the design may
be modiRcd. as shown in Fig 2, where the cxhau-t ^team

enters at the lop, while a common suction is providc<! at thi

bottom for the water gathered there, and for the air coHt i ti d

in Ihe split pipe, the necessary separation being provided by

the I'-bend sho«n in llu- <liaRrani .\pproximatc figuies are

given by Captain Wadagaki in his paper of tests made at

Sascbo. to show the high cfilcienqr obtained with this con-

denser there inslaliedw—fairon.

MARINE DIHSI-L MOTORS.

A paper on the above subjeel »a« read at the annual meet-

ing of the Gtrniar. \av;i; Anliii.At^ Ii.v Diiiktor Saiubcrlich,

.,( Osi, rhol/ S< liariii!>i-> I., uf.u l!i i-iiii-ii. .Xccording to The

/•B,;,o,-,-, i

,
liiii-ktiT .Snint.-i-rli-.-b said lliat since the times of llie

old iow |irt . nrr cii^jisie ihc shippim; vvnrld had tiever stood

on'lhc thr(•^hol(i of such lar-rcjcbing dcvclopnn iits as at Ihe'

present time. In place of the steam engine, a further improve-

ment of which appeared hardly possible, Ihe Diesel motor was

now being insuUed as a marine engine. For fluid fuel the

Diesel motor wtt the toost perfect imeniai combustion engine

of the present day. In recent expcrimenu the utilixallon of

the fael bad reached 33 to 35 peiccnt, u compared with «3

percent in the (Bs ca^ne and 13 percent hi the best steam-

iiKtne plant with superheater. TMa was a result of the direct

use of the fuel in the cylinder without previous transfoRD*-

iion, and of its cmiseiiuent complete combustion. The con-

struction of the liiistl motor was said to rei|iii:<' material

and \^orkma^^hl-,) of a vory high class These, however, were

now a-days . ili'ainablc. av.d tbi dilT.nilliis on this, bead for-

merly experienced were overcome. Like the larger type of

gas engine Ihc lantcr Diesel m<itor bad very much the general

appearance oi the marine steam engine, on which it was more

or less modeled. Now that several shipyards had shown that

they conM build the motors with the machinery already at their

disposal, tfie prejndiee igkintt these enftnes wouM soon be

overcome. Hitherto the motors had generally been of the

single-acting description working on the four-cycle wfUtm.

More recently the iwo-cycic engine had come to the front.

The endeavors to apply the new «> stem to the propulsion of

l:irK<- \i-ssi Is ':::A ):<.[ M the applicitioii of double-acting mOtOTS

1 .1 the iwo-cycjc as wcH as of the four-cycle type. Such installa-

tions were now actually being made and would sV.i -tU at

work. The problem before the dc-itfncr was tu adapl '.lie

Diesel motor, that had worked satisfacuri":, 1 11 land, to the

conditions on board a vessel, different in many respects and

more difficlilt to meet, as these were Moreover, the auxiliary

machinery depended on the steam from the boilers, and a

substitute for this had to be found. The advantages of the

Diesel motor for the drivmg of veascla were the following:

A gain in available ipaee dne to the removal of the boiler in-

stallation Mcompuqnng a reduction of that required for the

new foci ; an increase in carrying capacity on aeconnt of the

reduction in the weights of motive machinery and ftMl;opOS>

sibility of using spaces formerly only partially availAle for

the slotiiij; (if ih<' fuel; gains in time and wages due to easier

and nil re rapiil bunkering, coupled with the elimination of

I Mai lemming; greater rcadim lor starling W' ^rk; i-aot-r

«..rk t-.r the engineers; afwlilioti of stoking; pn-alcr . lu-ap-

IK---- of fuel; comparative coolnes.s : t be engine n'Min. and

wnaicr riidius of action for the vessel. Di^idvanlages were:

rile difficulty of obtaining fuel in many ports and the ab.sonce

of steam for the deck machinery and for heating purposes.

Herr Saiuberlich gave i>articulars of tiw first two Diesel mo-

tor vessels—the FrerUks, boilt for pnrpoees of the shipyard,

and the fishiar vessd Emmmt, Ihe cagiiMS for which, aa

well as the holla, had been designed and Imilt by Messrs. J.

Frerichs ft Company, of Oileitiolx-Scharmbedc and Bns-
wardcn. The Frerichs wts » linile-cerew vessel, built to the

rules of the Ccrmanischer Lloyd for the small coaslingr trade.

Sbi bad been at work since the spring of this year in the tOW-

iiii( service and in keeping up comTminieaiiiiii t>etwcen the

banks of the river .She had a reversible four-cylinder Diesel

rnoie.r of Ji» hurM-iiower niaxinnir.'., making ,v:<o revolutions

per mimite, i he motive medium li i. i:-. J was gas oil, one

ton of which was stored in two tank-^ muler ibe cabin, I his

amount, which might easily have beeii .1. uli'.ed, gave the ves-

sel a radius of action of 040 nautical miles at a speed of g^s
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knots. The vmmI IimI a funnel for carryinn off ihe gases.

Thm was abundaaee of mom owing to the small spncc rc-

qnirrd for tfie motive machinery. Reversing was rffrcti-d liy

i-<itii|ir«'*s«l air A single ni<n ciiu-iit <il :i U-v«t hi llic <1«'<iri-il

•lircrtiDM <if tiiotioM i>f On- vf^cl iiKivnl llu- vliafi .is tt>

throw llif iiLUhiiiorj iiHn Ki-.ir in llic iit.nitii-r Ti»i|iiirfil. This

111.1 11 ipul.1l ion «as \try ii'U.i)>lr and ii>iili! he r.ij>i(l!\ pcr-

•^ riiici It ihtcssars, within ,i fracti i"
1

,
m.' A spcci.il

:irraiiKrnictit of ihr coiiipri>S'tr ciisiircil tlic slarliiiK "f the

niciior i.'vcn if it >toppc<l ;it it ilr;id [K^int, Cixiliii^ \v:itvr :iim1

bilK<' pumps, which w<rc iltivcn from the' crank shaft of the

motor, were llxcd on the common hcd plate. I'hc hot 1 vhnu^t

nases from the cylinder were cooled wi|h waier in a double-

walled elbow pipe. After iieing coilcclcd into a ringle fifit

thtf were ltd into a large eondcnser, wHith deadened the

noiM, and then fWMcd on to the fnmiel. The bilge pump wu
used for eooliag the exhaust. The compressed air required for

some of the raanrurcrs was produced by ihe motor itself in

a tw<vtaKc compressor which formc<1 the tilth cylinder of

the iusiallatioiv It »a> «torcd in »ix larjtc coniprcssjrm ves-

sels in the engine room al the \ii\e of the vessel The air in

ihesc^was used f<ir siartinK In the design of the motor Ihe

rc<|iiircnieiil had licen m.ide that there shoH]<l Ih- as few c>l-

ioilcrs and other w orking jiarts an! as little cmp'-rt :?!ions as

[Ki^sihle. The adoption of the con)pre«.sor ha'' n il '

. the six

e>linders otherui'r ti^piired to bf reduced to fnnr, the com
pressor cylind.. I 1" 1 ^ .iscd cmoCCa>ii>n for siartiitK the in.>tor

when the fuur-c> liiuliT arrangement did nut suffice to avoid

Ihc dead-point position. Care had to be taken to keep down
eapenw, which in the eonttrtietion of the Dirtel motor was
still a vety important conaidenitica. The bed ptote wai of

cast inm and in one piece. The cylinder cover wa» the moel
important of the larger castings in the motor, because all the

mountings reepiired were attached to ii. and great care had to

he taken to avoid unnecc»sary ..trains in it The ordinary cast

iron iiwd for sieaiu-engiiie work had Uen found to he Ihe liest

material for the cylinder covt;rs The leversing gear was. in

many respects, different from arrangements of the kind hith-

erto adopted A horizontal shaft proxifled with two sets

of ram* and iuo\nhle in its axial direction was lilted along the

lop* of the rylinders. The eanu acted on vaUc levers ami

were thrown in or out of gear by the shifting of the shaft.

The mechanical parts of the giiaring were dealt with by the

author in detail and illuatiated by lettered shetehes, fram
which it appeared thai the rams effected the admissnm of fuel

in either cud poaitton of the *haft, while there wai a neurat
i>osition half-way between these. The actuating le>-er, ar-

ranged in the form of a hand wheel, admitted cnmi>res.sed

air to the one or other »iflc of the piston of a cylin<Ier. The
pist4>n acteil on a system of <.winginK levers, which moved the

shaft alifive menlioiuil. A glycerine hrake at the ini

of the compressed air cylinder provided against titdileti jerks

or uneasy motion in reversing .Vrrangrmcnts were made hy

the admisiioii of »iiialler amounts of fuel for driving the

motor at "half power" and "slowly," respectively The air

compressor, which, as alre.nlv nxniioiud, toolc Ihe form of a

fifth cylinder with a crank <<ii ilu main »haft arranged at an

angle of go degrees with iho&c of the motor, so aa to have

turning power when the latter were at the dead-point posi-

tion, eould, iti the tatter caM, be uted for starting by the jidmis.

*ion of comprcased air into it from the storage tanks. Each
warkiqg cylinder was pr.ivtderl with a pump which supplied

it with the eti.ict quantity of fuel rei|uired. Por driving thoe
only two eccentrics were necessary, since each of them actu-

ated a double piston, and the pumps were comliincil In such

a way lhal the regulation of ime-half of them was ctTected

h(nn the other half. The (xnK of the pum|i «a>- of wrought

lion in each ca^-e. The regulation was effecltd by incans of

a simple governor; or it conkl be done hy haiid, in i*rhich laller

<aw the governor wai merely a safeguard against racing of

the engine. In conneetion with diagrama wbidt were shown
the lecturer pointed ont that in (he case of quickty-running

motors the combustion conid not be so eamplctc aa in that of
slow ly- running ones, and that the combustion and expansion

pt riiwU ran into one another The l-rrrifhs hail heeti at work
for a considerable time with good result>, au<i after careful

mvesiigatioiis made with her the insiiiance coiup.inics had

agreed 10 a premium at the <irdinary rale. I he lull .speed of

10 knots could 1* reduced to jt.H knots, the rewibitions per

minute thereby falling from .ito to l.iO The reiliKtion ci>uld

he eRerled either l>y cutting out ymic of the olindcrs or hy

suppl>-ing smaller llualltilie^ of fuel 10 all of them. Experi-

ments with the re\ersiiiK gear showi-d that the lever oould be

put over in less than a second. The time required for xevcrs-

ing the motor when tunning at full speed sra* 8 second*; while

the vetael herself began to go astern after about gf seconds.

The diameter of the inming circle of the vessel was about

one and a-half times her leugili.

The lecturer then directed attention to the Diesel motor

fishing lK>at /.tiVMiiutf, and said that the introduction of ihe

crmle oil motor into the lishing industry was an event of lir^l-

rate importance. ll<' I
'l,! I r.>rwar<l to the time when the

Herman fish market wouiti be entirely supplieil by means of

cheaply worked (iermau motor fishing boat^. m.iuad of. a* at

present, having to draw its supplies largely from abroad. To-

vards the end of October this \essel hail returned from a

trial lishing cruise of five weeks, during which time she had not

used more than three toos of crude oil, in phice of the ao tons

of coal which a steam vessel of the same sise would have

rctintrsd. It was anticipated thai this amount couM be still

further reduced. The fisbitig wtoches, which might easily

have been driven frcun the motor, were, as a matter of pre-

camioii for the first cruise, served hy a small donkey l>oiler

I he fuel was stored in a fixed tank in the eugme-room. and

ih' ~' ,11 -.pace iKcnpied by it would h.ivc l>een useless for

other |i-:r|i' ves. The stownig of part of the fuel m the

herring I irn ' n.iw became unnecessary. The use of etude oil

a: >ea was ioimd to be in every res|Nfet reliable, and 11 was

coiisiiIere<l as certain that the motor would take the place of

the steam engine in t"nfiit!g vessels The <lc4ign was ior the

most part similar 1- ih:a in the I'rcrii hs. 1'hc high-speed

two-cylinder motor developed 80 to 90 effective horsepower

with JJ9 rcvotutimis. Reversing was effected hy mean* of a

frieiton coupling and gear. This enabled the motor to be of

eatremely simple design, attd to have rclattvely few cjdinders,

which, for the hard usage it wouM get in a fishing'Vwt, was
of get at .imiKirtance.

llerr Saiuberlich gave some further particular* that were

ni>t contained in the printed pamphlet distribuied. In the

course of a comparison of designs for ,
- 1

- liip, ard

work with a Pie^el mutor and w ith a "team engine, il appeared

that, with a given output of ino horsepower, ii'j feet of

length of hull and one stoker could be sased by the adoption

of the new motor. .\ herring iHiat of 1(14 :oiis. with U steam

loginc, was found to be capable of doing only llie same work
as a vessel of the same kind of 140 tons with a Diesel mOior.

In a trawler, the substitution of a Diesel motor for a stcatn

engine increased the length of the available hold hy 13 feet.

In a vessd of 5i4co Ions for the T^lack Sea iradr. isjooo cubic

feet were added to the hold siwce by the adopiutn of a Diesel

motor, .-\s5umiiig the \<ssel In make four Kiyages a year,

thi^ was eipiivalent to 3 profit of S4..tJfe ' £r,flo)
, thi' ^almg in

fuel due to the Diesel mntor for ihce v^nagcs was %2.iiy~

I 't.yjn}, and almut $l,l<'>l' i tijol in wages. In view of these

facts, the author wa« of opinion that the appfieability of the

Die'el motor to »hips was very great

111 reference to ihe iKlp<T, Proie-ivor Flamiii observed that

the opinion of Herr Saiuberlich that the Diesel motor h.id a
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Knai liilurv iK'forc ib as a mariiii- engine was shared by very

many, but in answer to inquiries addressed to nioKir-making

tinns he had nut yrt succcc^lcd in obtaining offers that showed

:o soch advantage as the statements they had jast heard. In

ihc onsc 'j( a li-bing vessel it appeared that, as legards weight,

the great advantage claimed wa> nut obtainable. A motor of

100 horseimwer had lieen offered for $1.2^7 (£3650). Only

>iiK' firm was willing l» lake back the motor in ea-'r it should

:ioi have fultilled the ri-<iuirenients after a year's trial. The
(•rices asked for the niolor. then, were considerably higher

tli-'Mi those niling for steam engines. The working expenses

Wire less, it was true, but not to such a degree that it could

be predicted therefrom that the IHcsel motor would drive out

Inv steam engine He believeil that the adherents of the motor

uimld further their cause more if they gave figures that applied

•I results o\er a considerable length of time, instead of ex-

perimental data : unpleasant disappointments would then be

aioided.

A FLYINU MOTOR KOAT.
T ruRK c. reumi.

It is maintained that the living ttiolur lioat or combination

aeroplane and high-s|H-eil « ater craft »hi>wn in the acconip»n> -

ing illustration will re\<ilutioni«e 10 u marked degree Irans-

INirtatioii over the water both for pleasure and business.

other angles are yo degrees, In front of the hull i> set an

eight-cylnider aeroplane motor, which operates the proiH-lling

power. This uuttit has no water propeller, but is projivllcd by

a large two-bladed air pro)>cllcr measuring more than 6 feet

from tip to tip. This wheel is turned at a lerrihc speed by

the eight cvlinder niolor installed.

In the photograph it will be seen th:it alMtve the hull i»

arranged the single plane, measuring 26 feet and f>'/i feet

wide. The frame is cohered with aiil-soaked khaki. The
shape is convex. Kxtending liehird ihe hull is the tail, for

all the world like the handles of » Itaby buggy, except that the

arms arc steel and the wixideii cross-piece is a foot wide. Un
this Hat board 5 feet 7 inches long. 3 foot wide and '/j inch

thick abcHit to feet behind ihe hull, the craft rests upon when
under way. that i*, when the Ikiui attains suHicieni speed for-

ward, the plane lift.s the hull out of the water entirely, leaving

il resting only on its tail feathers touching the surface.

It is said that, as the »|>eeil of the l>o;it increases, the "Flying

Fish" rises from the water entirely and leaps over the lop of

the water in IkiuimIs, with the tail feathers on the rear totich-

iiig the water at intervals and stcidying the flight.

Il is maintained that the boat is not ex|>ccted to fly at any

great distance or at any great height, llie rush of air catches

the plane and lifts il up S )r 10 feet al times. The tail piece,

however, is always in the water, controlling her eipnlibriuin

lierfi-clly. Kxlending from the stem of the hull is the rudder.

The rudder is a regular aeroplane rudder, but smaller, four-

»l,VINO MOTUI ttOAT "rLVmn PISH."

It is slated that this craft has Iwen thoroughly tried out. and
has shi>wn remarkable sliced and stability, i* calleti "The
Ft) ing Fish,"

It is interesting to note that A. .\. Schauta, president of the

Detroit and Cloelaml .Aerial Navigation Company, has

arranged for six of thes«' e<|uipnienls to be used in daily

service between Detroit. Cleveland and Buffalo.

This cr>mliin,itiim air and waler craft is built along the

lines of a giant bird The conslriiction is a combination of

the monoplane ami hydniplaiie, designed to skim along the

surf.iee of the water, literally mi its tall feathers, at a speeil

of frorn 65 In 70 miles per hour

The first wr>rking incNiel w a< taken out on the Detroit River,

and skimmed over the ice, scarcely touching it. at an approxi-

mate speed of 60 miles per hour This ontfil was eipiipped

with a less |Miwerful engine than the present craft is e<piippe<l

with, ami it is expecle<l ih.nt this new nnxlel will In- of great

interest throUKhoiil the world

It may he slated that the hull of "The Flying Fish" is »

water-tight, aluminnm tank 5 feet 7 inches wiile. 7 feet 2

iiKhe* long and 2 feet deep. The how end is curved, but all

NSiied. blades being coveml with canvas. The C(K-kptl in in

the stern of tlie hull, into which the feet of the skipper extend
as be sits in the »mall caned l>.ick chain balanced on the stern

rail. The levers for controlling the rudder and plane are all

under one man's control, and complete the craft weighs 750
pound,s.

Il is helieved that the itossibilities of this inveiilion are

wonderful, both from a business and pleasure stai)d|Mimt. as

"The Frying Fish" will float perfectly on the water and there
is less danger of tipping iluiii in any other l»ial, for the plane
will act as a preventer In this lioat the passengers will have
all the sensations of flying, but there w ill lie something more
substantial than air |o fall on should anything go wrong.

Il is held lhat. while the first nirKlel was a small one, a

larger craft has lieen designeil. as noted in the picture, in

which four or five passengers can Ik- carrieil by the IVlroit

and ("levclaiid Aerial Navigation Comiuny f<ir <laily service

between Detroit, develand and lUiffaln. This company is

very enthusiastic over Ihe new- device, and the idea is to have
five or six aeroplanes or airships in o|)crali<in in connection
with take boats.
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VANADIUM STEEL IS

EFFICIENCY STEEL
The mognition of Vanadium as an alloy fur pro-

iliicin^ the most cfliricnt lyiK-s of -Icil kiiD.Mi, lia~- tjci-n

fully granted by metallurgists and nianuiaaunr-. all over

the world. Many steel makers have foiiini \"ana>liimi

CUCb a valuable alloy that they have rstuliliitlicU totally

new tjrpeiflf steel u|>on its qualities and given specialtnde-
marfced names tosuch steels. Whatever the name may be.

Vuudhim CMt lion

lliMfactnnrt FovndrT C«i.

DaHifinKir*

'

UutTJo, N. V
U (frrtitjry, ('iiiift

H Lft*. ird/Cnan
I'llfJ.urjtli. Pa
c 'lMil^ib:HjigA, Tma.
Cold Stirinc, N. V.

mm Cast SU'cl—Cru^ibk'.

it ini|i<)rtaMl for you lo in.si.sl [hat ujur slccl (oiitain-,

\ aii;ulium as yuii will then get the maximum cfii: ii in v i>

far as strength, toughness and durabilily arc ( (irn rrncd.

V.\Tr\- rc[)\itablc manufacturer now makes or u^es

Vanadium Steels. You can buy Vanadium Steels in

which "Amervan" Feixo Vanadium, "The Master

Alloy," is used from the foUowing, and many others:

Vwiadlam Fbrginci, Cnrk SWts, Ades,

Flilou Rods, Bic*

I irafitir Mcri To FSUibunlt, i*»

Amcrk^in l^Gvnixiie Go* * .......... NrvYork, N. V.
HcMMkUmCo. nilitaii|S.P*.

Srf-iSSS^.''^: : : ; : .

:

'dc Sttrrl C.ijtinK I n. .

CracOllr Sl.^l < 1,1

I.^.iijDn Slifi (".iMniij C.*o

Mkliican C'rwiMe Mrrl Cixtnii Co
WtMMMlOMlktCik.

Co. Srw Brichi'jn. Vu.

IVIrott. Mirh.
Clnriand, O.

Drop TaiifiMtp, Gcus, Etc.

Vamditun Cm( Steel—Open Hearth.

IWon SKd Ci*lin« Ca
HSuMukliKCi. . . . .

MacklDtaib-Ilrmpliill C'>

ri-nn 5trr\ Cfttfiait M.«tiii*r Co
Atnrricjin Sted Fouodrii.^ Co
Piiubanfa Sled Foumlm-..

Pnil a LMdkmnk

I^lt5^mr/li, I'

I

Ch -'r-. I- ,

(:\u^.:r: II-

PiUiijurjh. P...

,M.V.

I>ri«g* Sr.\lMir>- Oidruncr
1. L l>rUx> tc Cxi. . .

Tunwc-Williuiis Col .

Cif^fin l>fop FiirprC*.
II J;fl 1 iri».. [ I'rsr Co. .

Wnrfcrf (ip»r i'o. . , .

;.il.W1lttun*Co.. .

I.V.

Pa
I. Mkh.
Ind
M. y.

CjrllDdciB.

Vanadium UaUeabfc Iran.

(StrCwtliaa)

Vanaullum Tool Stcrt.

BrtliMi<-m Slfvl Cn. . . South Brthlrhrai,nb
Ciu.U.lc sikI C. of Alinrk.i , PltKborsK P.1

Clccial SIrd C" . PilWiurilli, Pa.
V aii Klram Altnyi' .sard t'o. l.<llnit« , t*i,

Hflki ISroi. Co Styiuk, NJ.
Vukan CrwiUcSmrl Co. AUquim. K.

Ontol FnmtorCo.

haBdiyCa.
r«.

Ilxrllcl. Cniii,

DuSalo, N. Y
« .iirrbiuT, t">»a.
CddSpriacN.V.

Vanadium Muu-llnnnjiL-^ Shape:-.

I ..r ill > 1 r<i . , Pill- -..irih I' .

lii llil' hcia Sl'^t Ct» .s^nir:: t!tU-S,«i- IV
CnKitiU SlrtH Co of Amaicm - Pnoburth. Pa-

ColonU StrH Co . I^n.«bu'eli. P»
ViuMi4h«-AIU>|i«-sml Co. I.arrote. P«.

IlaiaSrSM LV SnacM.M Y.
VidcMiCnrilitrSwdCa AUqaPM,.h.

.SitdCii.
SMOo. . .

Wriie any of iImk compaiiias for iniotniBlion on Vmarfhiin SleeL

AMEKiCAN VANADIUM COMPANY
Miners of Vanadium Ores

Largest producers of Vanadium Alloys in the World
Entire product «oId by the Vanadium Sales Co. of America

318 Frick Building

PITTSBURGH. PENNA.

lanwaMMual
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VANADIUM METALS COMPANY
FRICK BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PA., U.S.A.

FOUNDRY, EAST BRAINTREE, MASS.

H'ktn avirin; le arftrrtiirrj. fltaMt mrnltcm IlintJiATtORAL MittlKI F.lfCIIKUIIIIi.
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KHMARKABLG LCONOMY OP AN OIL FUEL
INSTALLATION.

KvtTv ciiRinciT kiiows "r Iwlievcs lhal oil fmO »» in many
iii«l:iiH'v« nnich iiiorr trci>ii<imii-a1 than roal, anil tlu' rolloKinK

<U">i'rtiiiiiiii will foviT what i« |irt'stinicd li> Iw a ni>1<-w<irlh>

fxanipli- III aid thi'> Ki-ncral lirlivf. Iunht'rlllor<^ it is thoUKhl

lhal thi- method of application ti> lie drstrilH-d is the tirst

instance nf the use n( one of its kind: at any event, the writer

has no knowledge of a similar oil fuel liiirntnK plant.

The revenne cnlter Coldfn Cali\ on whieh this successful

expcriiiient has ln-cn tried, is a vessel of the ordinary harl>i>r

lUK ty|K-. :umI i'< etiKaKe<l in iMiardini; duly in San FrauciM-o

harlHir. This is an inlrruiittrnt duty, invoKinx daily a nmnlHT
of sh<irt trips around the harlnir, a slate of readiness to go at

a miMuenl's notice, and consequent lying at a wharf w ith steam

up for the ({rcatcr imrliun of the time. This tug is no feet

louK. and up to six months ago was provided with a walertulH-

iHiiler of the Ward type, and a triple-cx|>ansion engine capalile

of prodm-iiiK 5.V> maximum iiwlieated hor*ep<iwer. The »uh-

jcrl of oil fuel for the Guldfii (iatr had lieen fre«|Uently

iiig oil, imiudniK die lank and ii> ~up|Mirts and all incidental

eX|K>nses necessary to make the .°i|)|>aratus ready for use, was

only $.:.5oo (^500). The advantage of this installation may he

summarized as follons

:

(n Its non-interference with the coal-burning ap)>iianccs:

the regular coal hunkers not heing dislurlicd, and, in fad. 10

ton> of coal are carried in hags to trim the ship. In case the

oil supply should run <iul. coal could lie immediately liurned,

after removing the tire liricks off the grate liars and discon-

necting the oil hurners. If the vessel should go on a long

voyage or lie tninsfcrred to some port where fuel oil was not

available there would Ik- nothing to interfere with coal

burning.

(2) The oil su|i|il\. small as it \\, is sufficient for four or

I'lw days' sieaiiiing under ordinary circnmsiances. The oil i'%

furnishe<l fr<im a pi|ie line on the wharf, where the Ooldi-n

dale is moored, and the tank can lie lille<l in ten minutes.

(X) Owing to the small amount of oil carried the danger

from fire is minimized.

(4) The great ilecrease in cost <if inolallation ; $^.5011 1/500)

for complete .ipparalus, as against $15,000 (ij.oon) f4ir the

MLSKSLS ieilta MIUILK tiWK.

iransfnrniing the coal bunker^ nilo oil l.iiik> was S15.UOU

( /,t,uoo), an amount deemed prohibitive in view uf the small

'Ums available for repairs, and to the further fact that the

vessel when new in ifV/i cost only $50x100 <fio.ooo>, .X'* the

old boiler had to be renewed last year, a new Habeock & Wilcox

waicrtulH- boiler was in^liilled, and during Il^ iiiNiallation the

following scheme was thought out ami pul into applicatiivn :

small cylindrical tank, with a capacity of a|iproximately

twenty-three barrels of oil, was installed in the tircroom. well

up under the deck In-ams (as shown in the accompanying

plans). So a-, not l<i interfere with the witlulrawal of ihe boiler

tubes when necessary. Immediately under the lank was in-

stallcil a \o. ic. S. & 1'. oil puin|i. with the necessary heater,

coil, governor, relief, gage, lank, str.iiners. etc.

The boiler is equipped with grate Iwirs. etc.. complete, the

^ame as it would be for burning coal, with the exception that

fire bricks arc laiil over the grate bars. The burners arc space<l

alHiiit 2 feet apart, project inches beyond Ihe door franie

liners .mil are almiit 6 inches aUm- the lex el of the grates,

slanting slightly downward. The entire insiallaliun for burn-

cost of tanks abinc. if the coal bunkers had been irajisfnnncd

inio oil tanks

151 The marked vaviug in fuel hilK when eoiupareil with

cii.ll. as will now Ih- shown.

l<tX.\TIVl: ri EL riNSl MPTIIlN KOK THREE MONTHS. EMII.Si;

• ttu: ,tt, igog. and uec. 31. hjio.

im 1*1(1

I Willi Cial 1 AVfld I hi I

Banli^il firra I .B4.t hn U min 17M lirv iS mln
ItnilcTinr ;:llt hr^. II mtn. 190 lir.. U Blin

TnMl inalr< ilnmnl 3.IK10 l.«04
I'url IMOlucK S.« < Wit-.

CiM «< ciwlul |.V«0 ly I }>.i imon M«« 44 K IW IK.l

Cox of oil al t DO 1^ 41 |«T Mil 15,1 32 (Jj W IO<.l

N'rl «viiij( \f€ i months
rmvitlacr Ninsl by u«c «l nil

. IHI I! i< IIWItb.l

. 77 «

It will be seen from the above tahtlation thai during ihe

periofi in ipiestion the vessel did mH «|eam as many miles

iiniler oil fuel as she did under coal, nor w as she so long under

l>anke<1 fires A much better conipari»on as lo the relative

cost of coal and oil as fuels can 1h' ileiliicted from the (ler-

fiirmanccs of November, mat. and Sovembcr, iqio. which

were as follows

:
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.urn Kowabtf. mo
(WiACMl.) (WilkOl.1

H'iur> uivli-niri> [i^rtliy. &^frau« 4 9
kn<il> i»T h'«ir It 5 B S

iiuiri «riis«-*l fMf lU^ :M 215
Uauktii hn-*, hix.r\ »lu .t Ml 2

I'lici IM>4 •ki>
.
a«TH|ii ,

li>- 4 i:>* IJH
filtl mi4 iKt <liv iihiK' ur«Kr«A> t71

(V> ni tori |<rr lU) fx ilail)lij>| tvUll ,U»W»Tla«i !.«
CdM "i rur) )n iU> lur (IMmliic
Wt.tDpn-bliL) Il.n

CMpR-mlk. S4rt»
Cm atMamitnt nhk «wl, |«r

inflcf ]Miiuil. >.-••.......- '2^

Stvlaf ftr ibII*, pitmm T.>

MjjBtgni—J pir « ol oal M U
^

Fram the fongainK tafanlation it is clear that the cost of

ttie oil fuel is mfy tlightijr in excess of one-fonrth the cost

m fill lAtMM <MTF» •MltD MIIUI*.

of cua] nnder the former fninliiion, which, to say the lfa»f, i*

a rcniiirlvalOi' ^ntiiiK A ihuIkt ri<lii>iii>ii in tlu' cost of ii|nr

iitiiiii <i| the iiiarhim-ry. iliu |o ilu' ii-i m' ml iiuK i nnn^ frdtii

tlif favl lli.it ihi- i>ir>i.tiin-l has Ikvn r.ilmnd frmii four uuii

t<i tliri i
.
hy <)is[K ii-'>iiiK Willi ihc srr»iic» <i{ ciial |m-'iser.

uIkj^v anruinl wageis SubsittCIICr, (IT., CQSt the

ment $674 (il4i).

At the (aving indk-alrd by the retains from (hv first

Quarter of the ofwralion of the nil |i)aiil iIutc will iindoulHcdly

111' .111 annual saving in fiul of $j,ifio 1 t)i_ : ilii- .^ 'h mm r .

ilncTiiin ot $<i74 (^1411 fr-r labor. wiL ij.jki. liiii i. 1 ^avins

i>l $J,S,14 if.s'i-). (Iiii- almost entirely to the iiiMi lliition of

apiwrattirf, tlif :ir>.t cost of which was ""Iv $j,;i»> ' /,ih. i.

riif fdllciwiiijt imli-s ami rxcfr^l1^ ir mi ;(; rv. i'. i t the

engirMfer oWiccr in i harRi- nf ihi- «iram m.ichint-rj- may provr

of inlcrest in coiiiiroiiiii) with ihr niHTation r>{ this plant, vir. :

The new boiler is uoll a(la]>ii'(l for the use of oil as ftiel,

because of the flamr-tatniiig system. f<iinbined with the lacgc

volume of the conilMisikMi cfaamber. This allmmi the sprayed

oil ample opiroitdnily to effect a complete combuttion and
paisei the pnduela of combtution to the itaek M a low tern*

pcralnre. Under ordinary conditions there is no snuilce. After

the boiten had Ih'vh in ninTatini) for two month* the c|ti3iitity

of dirt and ^oot removed Vould not t'd! a iwo <|uart caii. I'he

ht-ating <iurfaces were almost as clean as when new, while,

with eoal. they wi nid have Inen con^jistcd with soot.

With oil the .team pressure can he kept stationary, while the

iiiaehinery <ati respond tn lumsual or varv iiig <!enian<ls,

A Kreat eeoiioniy is elTeeted through the eareliii use of the

damper. The lire lirieks ael as an aecumulator of beat, ai»d

about JO K^llons i>i 01! will maiiiiaiu steam a| about lOO pounds

priissurc for twcaty-four hours, thus holdinc steam easily at

night.

Prom water sit 56 dcgKcs R, steam b raised in one hour

wilh the middle burner operated as shmiy as postiUe and

nsinK an innppnviahk amount of oil.

The i>r<ii»er .idju>lmeiil of the fire lifickx nvtt the grate

liars IS impairtatii. They are laid flat .nnd lengthwise ;i r — tj.e

Kraies The live rows Kiek are l.iul close together. anJ thrtc

extra rows .ire .idded for ordin.iry stcaniinR. The remainder

are laid in the same niaiioer. with a space of ^ t" 4 inches

lietHcen each new row. i|ependni>! on the amount of air

rei|Uirc<l If ti"i much air is adiiiitied, o;| i> wasteil: and if

I.Mi little, the hurners ^f\\^^^ out a dark flatiie anil sputter. The

air supply must be balanced wtth the steam supply to get the

best resnits.

The oil in the lank is abont 8d degrees F. It is delivered to

the burners at about 190 degrees K. trader • prensnre of 40 to

60 potMids, depcmNag on the work required.

The elBricticy of the entire system i» dependent <m the reg-

ularity <if the oil su[i|<ly If lhrout{h any cause the pump is

not <>|ierated unifnrmly, no amount of attention will avail at

the htirners

The oil ustd li the Cahfurnia prmluet kiiuwn as "RUrhinuiHl

Fuel." an<l the following are iis physical properties and chem-

ical anal>-sii!:

ULTIMATE AXALVSia.

».m
iijutraeni n.n%
SuUillur Vi%
NimijiT. m

«»»

ravsicAi

SV»^K WfVF
Ftetk |a>ial

,

F^lwlM
Cihlilic tdu* h. T. V

tlO^F.

There are a lot of notes and tahte* which are of almosi

daHy tt<>e llan<IIe<i l>j ditiy \\ni\Ait these «™»n hcft>mo so soiled

th;it Iliey cannnt lie n ad easily, if at all It 1- I'Ul ;i slighl

improv rnunt to varnish ihcin The l>csi tlnnjj is not |o handle

them at all This can easily he accomplished liy pl.icing them

face up on l!u- desk with .i pie. e of phile or douMe thick filass

on lop A iTiiall rini of vvoivl should 1'e nailed around the Klass

to keeji it from slidtnx off. Where the li)l r>( the dciik if

hinged the wooden border should have a sirall lip to hold the

glass down upon it
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THE MARINE STEAM ENGINE INDICATOR-XX.*
* ucnT. cii«*Lu I. mam. u. i. >. c. s.

TH« cat;Km phsswk unk.

tlndtr Mod comKtioDi, ami it the ffioment when the crank

pin b crMsint the dead center, the premre in the qrlinder

should be atmost. if not quite, as low as that in the chamber
into which the exhaust passage leads If thi, . 'H'liti 'n cx;st-

and the port opening is ample, the pi'tun will 5.:ee: w ith lery

little resiitaiKt ilue to steam friction. In tact, the ditterenci

in pressure nei > isary to pfoduee a flow frutn itie cylinder I" thi

exha)!<t pspe iir reeriver will Ije 5<j Mn.nll tliai it will be hanlly

mea*nrtal>Ie, and the OMiMler pressure f>r i«ack ptcame line**

will be straiiiht and parallel to the atmospheric line, as shown

at /, Fqt 106.

If releaac ia late and the valve opens slowly, Init eventually

rvi. te6L

yives a potid port oixriinjt. the c' muter pressure ime will rc-

kCmble //, while, if :he line iv \:kr HI, il indicate* ,t re5;rictcd

pAiaage -it earh end of the '.troV^i . If leleas-e i'* eiiriy and the

Mcam speed high near the middle of the stroke, the counter

pressure tine will slope upward from the "toe," due to exces-

Mve steam friction near the middle, and to cramping of the

exhaust near the end of the stroke, when the cxliaiist port

narrows for compression while the piston (peed is yet reb'

tively high. (See /K.)

The d<'siK"'"d ve^x-ity f-'r exluiti".! ste;nn thrt'injlt T'^^rts and

passages in 1 nniuMidy a< Imv .n i,n« in t i>i r ntmute. .iml in

l.'ind prariii'f this riiV i- m ty iieiieially oliM i vfd. fin shifi-

hard, hf^wcver. on acciiun* of laik 01 space and rccefisary

weight limitalinn. it is praclieally iniposiilile to provide pas-

'apes sufficiently larce for this low velocity. This is especially

true in the design of intermediate and low-pressure cylinders

of h^gh•S|»t^cd eiiKincs.

As an example t,.l.en fri>in :ir|n.il \votk. thr fidlowinc ex

hmst sieam' 9pectl» »bould be carefully noted as repiesentinjc

good modern practice in two widely differing types of pro-

••E.'P. of f>&. SciitcmWr, l«u.

|ielUni{ niai him ry. I hi
]

il cn are in fcCt pCT minOtC,

With the en|j[ni«> at maximum poi^er:

MBKBANT MARIKK TVPt, veaTtl^L leiPLE. ONE UlW-nBSSliaiC

CVLISOER.

ICxliaust from high pre^^ure lmd< r 41J0

rxhati>t iToiii nieditini pressure eylindi r 5,175

I-.xliaiist from lowprctsurc cyhnder.

Kxhati^t pip., lowpreswre, vah-c chest «.>

inndrn-i T 4'>/$

v\\AL TM'r. vimnAL imi'ri, i«vi lo« rur^ji kf cvuNnKRi.

l!\li:iust from high pn ssurc cylnider .^7""

l:^xhaDsl from racdinm-prcssnrc cylnider .0900

Extianst from low-pressure cylinder 8580

Exhaust pip^ ItnT-pretmrc. valve chest to

cotidcnscr yaoo

The hifiher sieam speeds 111 the naval engine are due to the

tact that military necessity requires some sacrifice oi efficiency

in the machinery, in order that space may be saved, and all

ne. MT.

pii^-iMe »ei|?lit n^ecl ni armor cinil .(riiianient with-nit inereas-

nig (In; total wc>(rht of lite i < -^(l Tbr<e fatt?. arc nientiomd

in oriler that iHc reader may n^.l )«• !e>l 10 expect inilieator

diaxraDi» from marine engines which will compare favorably

with those taleen from land engines, which have been worltcd

(Kit withont the same restrictions as to weight or apace.

With regard to steam speeds in general, it should be noted

that the velocities are average velocities, and aocount should

be taken of (he fact that steam and piston speeds tnerease from

zero at 'he tihK Ii> a rnaxinnmi near the m-rldlc of the •'trtikc.

(h\ diai;rani'. I.ikeii ftom itiKinev nrnmui: at such speed",

that the attain leloiitics are rxeessiie «i often see counter

pressure line' like J'. This line shows in a lieautiful tiianner

the banking np of ;he pressure near the middle of the stroke,

due to the necessarily rapid flow 01 the exhaust through the

ports at that part of the strolce when the psstott speed is

liiuht St

In the ea^e of ev'indirs \hansling flito rcCMvcrs from

which other engines tal<e steam, the counter pressure is af-

fected hjr the position of the engine cranks relative lo each

other, by the receiver capacity, and the order in which the

various valve events occur. Refer to Fig. tujr.. When cut-off
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occurs in the low-pr«^sure cylinder, the low-pressure piston is

at 0 on the line of stroke S S, and approaching the bottom

center. On this particular enfrinc the length of the connecting

rod R is five times the radius of the crank r I.,. With thi»

length as a radios and a center located on S S, produced,

sweep in the arc a Lu cutting the circle, representing the p^th

of the crank pin, at Li, this locating the low-pressure crank

pin at the moment of cut-off in the low-pressure cylinder.

Draw f Li. the center line of the low-pressure crank web. Lay

"(f l» degrees in the direction of rotation and mark M,. This

is the position of the mcdium-prcsjure crank pin at the instant

of low-pressure cut-off. With the length of the connecting

rod as before sweep in the arc M, b Tliis locates the medium-
pressure piston at b at the instant of cut-off in the low-pres-

sure. Draw ft rf at right angles to 5 S. and produce it to cut

the counter pressure line of the indicator diagram It will be

noticed that the counter pressure begins to increase at this

point. This is because the escape of steam from receiver has

been stopped by the closing of the low-pressure valve, while

steam continues to flow into it from the medium-pressure cyl-

inder. In other words, the medium-pressure piston is com-
pressing the 5feam in the low-pressure receiver. The counter

pressure reaches a maximum at /. When the low-pressure

crank pin reaches L-:. the low-pressure engine commences to

take steam for the up-slroke. The corresponding position for

the medium pressure crank pin is Af«. with the medium pres-

pislon on the line <• /. The counter irressurc line begins to

fall after passing /. due to the steam flowing into the low-

pressure cylinder, hut as the capacity of the cylinder ;s com-

paratively small and the piston speed low up to this point,

the drop in the receiver pressure is not abrupt. . \t At the

medium-pressure exhaust begins to "wire draw." though the

nearly-closed exhaust port and the influence of the receiver

pressure on the cylit>der pressure is at an end. Crmpression

begins at i M the time the diagram of Fig. 107 was taken,

the engine was running at only one-third power: steam speeds

were low, and wire-drawing, due to high steam speeds, does

not complicate the diagram.

The diagram of Fig. too* shows the characteristic "hump"
in the hack pressure line in a very marked degree. In this in-

stance the low-pressure valve was out of position owing to

the wearing down of the gear. This caused a very late cut-

off on the down stroke of the low-pressure, and the "hump"
in the raedium-presure counter pressure line is nearer (he end

of the medium-pressure up-stroke than in Fig. to? The low-

pressure bottom admission does not begin tmtil al>out the time

of compression in the medium-pressure, and. in consequence,

the drop in the receiver pressure at this point does not appear

on the card.

While the counter pressure in the low-pressure engine is not

affected as that of the other engines by a varying receiver

pressure, it is, of course, inf!uenced by the condenser pressure,

and it may not he out of place here to say a few words relative

to the best vacuum to carry.

The flow of steam increases with difference in pressure

until the lower pressure drops to about .<8 percent of the

higher pressure With a greater difference the rate of flow

does not increase, even though a nearly perfect vacuum be

maintained in the condenser. In consequence, a better vacuum
than is usually carried does not always result in lowering the

counter pressure line in the low-pressure cylinder, although

it does increase the load on the air pump. It is, therefore,

desirable to carry th.it vacjuim, which, if decreased at all, will

produce a rise in the low-pressure cmmter pressure line and

which, if increase*!, will restdt in no lowering of that line

This certain condenser pressure—which will be called the

ecntKtmtral vacuum for want of a better term— is different

* nrrcaikMr, ItIO, imim.

for different engines and differs in the same engine when at

different speeds. The economical vacuum should be deter-

mined for every installation when operating at the regular

sea speed, and when once established should be maintained if

it does not result in hot-well temperatures which are not per-

missible. The pr<iper vacuum may be easily found by apply-

ing the indicator to the low-pressure cylinder and varying

the vacuum until the correct point is found. In this way it

will be possible to obtain minimum counter pressure in the

main engines with the least possible load on the air and circu-

lating pumps.

(To be continued.)

Pauenger and Freight Steamship Suwannee.

The Merctiants & Miners Transportation Company, of Balti-

more, has just added a handsome passenger and freight steam-

ship to its fleet trading between Savannah and Baltimore. The
\e<sel was built at the >ar[ls of the New York Shipbuilding

uimcHiiio or s. 1. svwapku.

Company. Camden. N. J., U. S. A., and is of the following

dimensions

:

Length over all 33'

I-ength B P 318 feel

Ream molded 46 feet

Depth molded to huricane deck 30 feet

The vessel is especially ad.-ipted for the coastwise trade and

has been built to the rules of the .\merican Bureau of Ship-

ping, under special survey; the requirements of the Board

of Supervising Inspectors of Steam Vessels- for the equip-

ment, etc., have also been fully complied with. The arrange-

ment of accommodation is such as will give every comfort and

convenience to the passengers, and provision is made for T.SO

first class passengers. 20 deck passengers, and crew and

stewards' department, jfi; a total complement of 236.

The cargo holds, ports and hatches are so arranged as to

facilitate the handling of freight, and steam winches, cranes,

etc , are fitted in connection with the same.
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The propelling inachiiifry i« located aini<lohi]>N :irul i'<iii>i!iis

uf a three-cylinder ri.i-i|iriK':iiiiiK e>iK>i>e and four '•iiiKlr-t-ndfd

Scotch boilers. A ilouldc liittlinii i» arranited in way of the

machinery S|taci' fur the carriage of re4er\e feed water, and

all fore and aft for the |iur[Mi%c of irucknis freight, and three

larxe carKo ports are fitted on each side. A double bottom i>

lilted under the engine room, on the cellular principle with

ll<iors on every frame. The promenatle and boat decks on top

fi. t srwAKsrB Kmc nrrui m'T.

the iieaki arc aUo filte<l a'< tanks. For the drinking water of deck houses are carried out lo the side of the te^«el and are

and for sanitary >erviee separate ranks art provided. of light joiner construction.

llt'LL CuNSTHl'iTUiK.—The vessel has complete steel main r.\«&ENGEit .^ci i>.MMui)ATiti.N>.—.Xccomniodations for 150

Mi;i3(K or 9^ « XI'WAHKII..

deck all fore and aft, lower deck at ends forward and abaft

of niachinerv spaces, and hurricane deck of steel stringer^, lies

:im\ beams with uimkI decking ,tll ffire and aft. The vessel

is sulMlivided by lite steel watertight bulkheads, .-01 carried to

the main deck. The main 'tween decks are clear of obstruction

lir-i class |Kis-eiigers are all located in deck houses on the

hurricane and promenade <Kckv, there being 65 stau- rooms,

four of thc^e being arrangeil en Miite, with special fittings

and adjoining bathrooms, and four are extra large individual

-talc rooms with toilet and shower bath to each. .\ spaciuui
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dinhir mIocni is fitted oa the tanrricane deck capftUt of Mt*
mg 82 prrsoMs. and a hnce Mxhl hah and latokins raooi are

fitted up on the promeiiadc deck, stairways and lobbies forra-

iiiK riilraitccs to the sanif DmiK- ^kylight^ .ti1<1 In the drcn

ralii-p cfffit ill th»'*e »piu-i-» The jo st-cund rl.iss pa>.»fii([rr>

arc Ikmi1ii<1 In two rm iii^ in llir ! .ri\ .i>.|lc ini (lu- luirririiiic

link, ihr !.ni.illrr iti \i\K Ivmi briiiK re^^•tvld ti r l:ulie> nnil

prouili'il \Mlli fonr )mtiIi>. wiih IkiIiI .nlji'timiK

1 he captain ami ollicfrs are located in a deckhouse on the

forward part of tlir famt dcdc, with pUot houe at the forward

end.

The engtoeers are in deckhouses at the (idee of the caaincs

on the promenade deck, and the galley, pantiy and ttewards'

staff are located on the hurricane deck alongaide caiiflgt. The
waiieni, icamcn and firemen are berthed in the foieeaade on
the hurricane deck. All modern oonvenieneet are fitted fo the

'tatr moms, public rooms, Steward*' <1>'i>artnifnt, galley and
paiiiri. ISiiilt-in ice, fruit and vegetable Icx-kcrs arc also pro-

vi<l. il

CvKi^ii AnH \ Ni.i MfNT> — Thi- arrangcmcnl« lur rapid haiid-

liiii{ i>f the carK'i arc very I'unpk-tc I.:irKi" lari;" liatchi < arc

(iroviilid 111 each hnlcl, and radial iraiics arc fined i>n ihc

iiiaiii link anil forward i>n hiirricatic divV 'o handle the cargo

from the holds to the 'tween deck*, whence it !> iruckcfl

aiihorc through large cargo porta provided for that purpose.

Hoisting engines are fitted at each radial crane. The holds

have been kept clear of obstrucikiiH and die iMllani aBpiMWtfaig

the decks an wMefy (paced, with overhead girders. A ataam

windlass is fitted forward with capatan bead fited on the fore>

rastle for h.indling the vessel: the engine and wildcats for

handling the anchor cahlf are below on the hurricane deck.

A ^riani cap'-l.-iii is also iltled aft for handling the vessel.

I.ii(til ^tiani larcn wiiuhc are fitted, one to each radial crane

to the carc" liat^lic^. .\ >1cam steering gear i-. fitted, with

an\iliarv hanil a;'|iliancc- Life-saving apparatus i* provided

(if aiiiplc c.ipa. iu fiT the fnll complement of ii6 p<'r<ons and

coi>»is!s of \c\cn mdallic lifelMiats and two metallic cylinder

lift- rafts, al>ii one worUitiK boat for the i«>e of the vessel; all

Ixtais being bandied by Welin qitadrani davits. The vessel is

equipped with wiretcM tdcgrapliy.

United States Naval Programme for 1911.

The naval appeopriation bill recently paned by Congreis

contains the following pnwisMm as regards the bwldng of

Two first-class battleships, to cost, exrinuve of armor and*

armament, not to cxccc! th,' muh of $(j.ooo.ooo ( Eijoo.ooo)

each. The general characicri-.iu - of these vessels embody a<

heavy artimr ami as piovcrfiU arnianiciit a^ any \c>mN of

their das';, conilntied with the ijrcatc*.l possible ^pci i| ;iimI

railins of action.

Two fleet colliers ot iio| less than I2,joo tons displacement.

iiielusi\e III bunker coal: the cost not lo exceed $1,000^000

( £ Mogooo) : and the speed tu be 14 knots.

Eight torpedo boat destroyers to cost not more than |Sas.-

000 (£1615,000) each and to have the hi^Mst practicable speed.

Fonr nihmarine boata, to coat an aggregate of not exceedbig

ya^flflfltiBflo (iE^ooyPOO^.

One sttbinarine teiider. the cost of which nrast not exceed

$500,000 ( Ciooxxio)

Clue Kinilioat, III cost not lo exceed $5<m.n(io ( t loo.oix)),

which i- exclusive Ml .11 nil r and arinamciii

One riicr snnlioal. ci>st imt to exceed Sj:j5.ooo ( .£45xxio).

exclusive of arnii.r and armament

Two sea-going tugs, to cost not to exceed $.'15,000 ( C.|.t.

000.)

The tola! amount in the litll is $116464^38 (£a5.a93jtfi8),

»b rh r. ii>iitutes the .ippropriation for the eiMlre naval ettab-

lishroent for the year ending 191a. */~. .
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PE^CnCAL EXPERIENCES OP HARINB ENGINEERS.

loddcnb ReUtfnt to the De^Kn, Care and Handlings of Marine KifiiM^ Boilen and. AttkiliMiai

Btcakdowna at Sea and Repairs.

Tba Ri«^j>f BtdImh RmMat

It ij a very inadvisable thing to have the chains of the

steering gear of a vessel too slack, and as a jirccaution againtt

trouble uf thii. nature it is advisable that spriiiK« should be

fitted to ibc». If tbia i* not done iberc is a considerable

amomit of duf*>' of <1>e rudder laihinff from side to side,

oore fnriknlti^ if tlie ship is iigiit» and if h alMMild happen

lo be in a heavy following tea. Hie resnh of tbit will

probably be that the pintle bolts will be broken, owing to tlie

sudden strain put upon iheui. In a case of this sort in the

asaajit ma L niina soiti.

Atantic two pindt bolts of the abapa shown m Flgi i

bnben and fcU oat, and as looa as this was noticed the ship

bad to be stopped. In order to effect a repair wliieh would

stand until the vessel reached port, a gangway davit was

secnred and sawn into two lengths by chipping and filing these

U|i ; liiill^ -.vrrr ma'lc Xhr shape ^hi wii in Fig. 2 As there

wr-rc rr •.i rew-rv.aiiiK hitlit-s t'li btiaid siiip, it was necessary

Ki 1 III 1 oUiT 1.1 li '^ 'hro-sh the top of the bolt, as shown in the

figiiri-, and, after waiting until the sea went ?1own 3 hit. these

bolt5 wrrc put in and secured by means of cutler-. ;.v sh iwii in

F'g- 3' The cotters had holes drilled in them, into whiih

were placed split pins in order to keep the cotters from work-

ins out again, and Ihe repair answered perfectly nnlil the

vessel was broN|lrt bacli into port

HidL RinoBB.

mni Shaft «w» PlHnd at

We were on a voyage from B<'>m1iay to Dtttidee (Scotland)

in ballast trim in the food ship D,.,., It was on
this nyagie tiiat we lost onr piopcHer, tiie loss of wlndi was
dne to tiie tail end faeaakinv «ff short Jaat outside the stem
tube,

The vessel being in the Indian Ocean and near some very

•nhn<(pitable islands, noted for their rn.in-eatii>g propensities,

(ITid a ^frtit:^ .iimiif setting tov».;iiIs lho^^• v-liinils, our cap-

t.i:r. and ch:f I i luMiiorT determined to ailesiiiil l.j lit the spare

( ropi-llrr in.' Mil-end sh.ift which wc had in the hold. Thi5

Icat we managed to accomplish under very trying conditions,

but in an entirely satisfactory manner In iriler to prevent

the vessel from drifting and rolling, a sea anchor, consist-

ii^ of a long derrick, having sails, weighted with eliains at-

tidied to iti was let oni. and, as a further preventative, one of

the andwn. wilb ja fatlwins of dnin caUe^ was lowered

uwaj. i'his lessened the Ic .\;iy onsideral<ly, but owing lo

ihe boisterous, sqnaliy weather the vcs.cl conUnited to roll

easily during the w hole uf the time the rcpladflg Of the pro-

IK'ller at tail-end ilialt w;i? carrieil out.

While the captain and his ofln trs were making (ireparations

(or lifting and slinging the propeller, the chief-engineer and

his siaH were vkry bnsy down below discounccting the shaft-

big and chocking it up; Ihqr also railed the intermediate

length to one sMe and made it fast there. Onr next fob was

to cot a plate off the tunnel top; and. if it turned out. it was
a very difficult job owing to its being an inside plate, and now
;i" n ,i('i<- r'-..i!.v TM^^.n^i^; tin liii.l.i ii ^li.'ilt- 1 hs pro-

jifllcr was ihm iiii^r-.;>in i] 111 titv iiuid ^nd luwtted away oti

i<> Ihe floor of llu h jI. with, of course, the large end of the

liore up. Having dune this, we lifted the spare shaft on end

and tried it in the bore of the propeller bos». We had previous

to this taken every precaution to see that the taper and key

were a good fit. Ail being now ready for lilting (he propeller and

shaft, orders were given to fill the fore peak, tanks, and (ore

hdd; the water fai the latter was only up to the ovtsklc le*d

of the water. All this having been done, we now started to

get the broken shaft in, and after about twelve hours' aoUd

work we managed to land it in the hold. A wooden ping was
fitted to the shaft hole on the ontsMe ; this kept nearly aU the

water out ' nr n .1
nb .i„; to get the new shaft into place;

this job t<hjk ui .^4 liuuri i jiid work. To finish, we had to

make a Mitntz metal cap to go c ver and pi H' > t In threads on

the nut end of the shaft, litis Muntx metal cap was run oot

ilush, with the goinl ringpnsbing the wooden phig out at the

same time.

Mvcrything being BOW ready for fitting Ihe propeller, the

difficult and dangerous operation of lifting a mass of metal

of some eight tons over the side of the vessel, and passing it

under the stem, had to be accomplialied while the vessel was

rolliqg in the tron^ of the sea, whidi was a vety heavy one

at the time, and which also prahihltcd the use «f either boata

or rafts. As aU the hatches were fitted with two derricks,

both derricks were utilized for the lift, the two being lashed

loKCther at thi top and titled with preventative Sfians on each,

about 6 feet m, both being lifted together The t; . necks

being 4 inches in diameter, and extra ftrrnL- -.t was nut tJeenicd

necessary to add any fisrtli, r sir. p jri t., them. The masts

did not go through the deck, l«n were secured to it by heavy

gusset plale>, and a« the deck w.is supported by heavy Ihrrmgh

beams and longitudinals no further t^upport v,3.s added and

did not prove necessary.

The purchases used were smalt mooring wire nipm,

fastened to the tieiridE ends, and acting as top bhidi, and ao

on, down to the winch barnd. We tiiaugkt it better to try

the gear when fitting the shaft, and tiiia we did, and fornid it

worked very satisfaciorily. The propeller was now slung

round (he boss, tlu' slin^N being well secured with small chain

iashings, all tcrnitnating at the lop, or kty-way up side, so as

lo be easily undone when the propeller was fitted on to the

shaft. In order lo steady the derricks when making the lift,

the four lifts, four tackles wire used as guys, two on each

side, these being shifted at one lime. a<. required At a favor-

able moment the Hit w.ts made. and. when clear of the hatch

combfaligs, the derricks were Kuyed over a litlle and then the

propeller was safely landed and secured on the starboard

main dedr. The derricks were tiien guyed furtlier over, a
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gin block WW made fwl lo Ihc ircnttr cycbolt under tbc

eountcr *nd another to the propeller, from which a wire

rope tackle was led from tbc capstan aft, throiiuh tb« aUr-

txwrd fair lead, gin of pro|ieUcr. then to gin under connter,

and the end made fact to the »roi>eU(r. A large wire rope

wa^ then led from the forward capetan over the port bow,

right along the whole length of the vesiel'i side, through the

!crc\v aperture and roniid the Marboard <tuartcr and made

last to the |ir<>|ii'llcr Isoa. A ^luular wire rupc vvaa led from

I orward aluiig the itarboard side and also made fast to the

proiMillcr boss.

K\cry prcc;iinioii having now been takin to prevent the pm-

l>cUcr irum swin^'itig and staving in the «hip'> side, the propel.' r

was lifted, and, at the first roll, it wiis allowed lo slide over \hi-

ship*s tide into the water by li.H . rmg awa> thf derrii k tackles

and atarlxttrd forward wir<'. :<i ih. >;inie time the after cap-

«tM hegtn to heave on its lackte and the forward capstan on

the forward port wire. This immediately hrongfat the pro-

peHer weU mdcr the cnmter into a comparatively quid posi'

tion. Bladn and tackle having being hung from the cycbolt

under the port cemmer were made fast l« the propeller and

sectn^d. The laihing* were then taken off the derricks, and,

after unhooking the iiort derrick tackle, 1 1 ]..: ,^1 over the

port counter, tliroUKh the M-rcw ai>< rinre, ami made last to the

propeller one* more.

Another lilt wa> then made and the prapellcr was brought

into position. Uixks being hung from the starboard cyebolt

and made fast to the boss. The propeller was thus held up

and forward bjr the derrick tackles, up iind ait by the tackle lo

center ejrefaolt. up and against the body pott by fore-and-aft

wvc*i aifd lidcwaya b>- ihe tackles lo the propeller lifting

eyeb^is.

Wc enoowtered considerahte tionhle in entering tha ahaft

and kef into tin propeller boss, owing to the inclinatiaa of

the shaft, doe to the tip of the vessel, and we only overcame

this by taking off the weight now and again. Wc took the

greatest care in handling the nut, it being »ccurely iiii'hed and

made fast to the deck, the lashings were i>nly removed when
the nut had been screwed up three turns. T<i have lost the

nut would tti us have been just as great a disa-ttr as losing

the propeller, .-\ftcr ".Monday" had been used vigorously for

some time, and the propeller set hard up, the set pin was

driven home and the most difficult work toniplclcd. The
shafting we soon afterwards coupled up. replaced the bearings,

warmed the engittes through and started ihcm very slowly.

The voyage was onee tnorc resumed, after the repairs had
taken etvht days and twenty hours.

When we consider ttw difficult nature of the worfc so SIK-

cessfully accomplished and in so short a time, the lifting of a
heavy mass of metal from the hold to the stem of a rolling

ship, the fitt ;• 'r. ..hile at work on a plank 6 inches wide.

>ne minute iii iiaracij .S feet in the water alive with all sorts

'>f terrible fish, and the ni>x! minute 15 feet in the air. hanging

on to a heavy hammer <ir key -or mil, the lo>s of which meant

so much to us and to the sucofss 01 the whole undtrlaking,

or when wc consider ihc Rrcil risk of a sudden siitrni com-

ing on when the lt«)te propeler was hanging Iroiii the stern,

the pinck, cncrg}' and ingenuity of the captain, the chief-engi-

neer and their respective staffs, will, I think; be appreciated by

all in both professions. F. J. S. N.

Liverpool.

A LBAKV COMOEN^R.

The tulHi of a condenser reiiuire ekaniiiK from time lo

lime, and this ii an operation tli;i! sliinikl be gone ahoni with

some care. If the steam pass< s through the tubes they can

be sponged out with a solution of soda. It the steam passes

ar.jimd the tnl)L>, the fresh-water side is tilled with a solution

of soda in l'r«sh »,-tter, ami this may be boiled. After using

toda in the condenser, ihe interior mnsl be thoroughly washed

out lo prevent the residual soapy nuAter entering the boiler.

Periodical examinations should be made ky taUng oil the

manhole and hand-hole doors, for the purpose of cleaainc out

the grease deposited in the space provkled for file condenicd

steam, and to cNaminc the sines and tnhet; zina are fitted

in tbc condenser to arrest the Corrosion of the tubes, or of

the nutiil of the condenser set up by giilvanic actn 11. .onl

those immersed in the sail water have the shortesl hi. jud

must lie fre<juentK reiK wed, Wheie ihe condenser is SLiarite

from :he engine trritiie, 11 is Imsi to hasc the tubes and con-

denser shell of the s.ime or s:niilar metal, but lor the sake of

economy the shell is gcncraU> made of cast iron, but sea water

destroys this material in time, rendering it soft and spongy,

o that in some cases the metal can be cut with a kuifc. The
lines are secured a* in boilers, in the form of plates, and tkqr

are also fitted In the fern of rods. The method in the latter

case is to provide screwed hraas plug*, into which the sine

rod* are soldered. The phigs are screwed into ceruin of the

holes for the lube glands and are distributed over the snrfaee

of the tube plates. The plugs arc pro\ idcd with a sqirnre hcud

for a spanner, and the rods project inwards along the le'Hith

01 tubes; these rods must be frequently renewed

Before opening out the fresh-walcr *ide of a condenser it

should be pumped out by whatever means is provided for that

purpose, and this aiuonnt of fresh water is thus saved. It is

alio neciss.aiy to observe Ihe iireeaution of airing the con-

denser after it is «peiKd out, because the action of the water

and zinc liberates hydrogen gas, and if a light is introduced

for examination of the interior before the hydrogen gaa has

escaped an cxplcftiaa may easily occur.

In testing for leaks it is well to remenibcr that the tabes «f

a condenser are liable to split, and also that in tptle of the

7inc> the inaleiial is freipirnl)> pitted by corrosion, and pin

holes are formed .\ virs sIikIu leak 111 the tubes of a con-

denser wilt. In ru cuniulaiion, cause the water in the boilers

to be rapidly saliexl and show a density, therefore the exam-

ination of the tubes must be carefully conductec 1 he 111 thod

employed to cxitnnne tile lubes depends on vvheliKf the salt

water passes thrnUKh '>r around them; if the salt water passes

around the tubes, and ilic latter ate vertical, the examination

IS easy. Take off the man hole doors at the top and bottom,

giving access to the steam and fresh-water spaces and leave

the salt-water space in eommonicatkm willi the sea. After a

short interval introduce a light tudcr the tubes, dry up the

spaces, and kwk for drips from tbc tubes; taste the drops of

water as they fall, attd notice whether it is fresh or faraddsh;

it is necessary to keep the tnj) tube iilate dry to find the leaky

tube, othervvise, if the lop gl.inds leak, ih« i.ili v.il 1 may
run down a .sound tnbi. because it is lower thiiu :hi others.

If .salt water is running down a tulre and the glands are tight

A may be inferred that there is a leak in the tube The prac-

tice m such a rase is to drive a turned conical plug of soft

white wcRid into both etulv of the tube; tl»c tube is idcntiitcd

at the toj) plate by |iasMiii; a long wire through from the bot-

tom, It generally happens that corrosion attacks a group of

tubes, and. in some cases, to percent of the tubes may be so

plugged before an opportunity occurs of replacing them by
somid ones. Wlienever a number of tubes have been canoded,
it will be best to withdraw the whole for a thorough examin-

ation, and to test them under pressure singly.

If the >aU «:i(ir tusses ibrout;li tbc tubes, shut the main

iiilet and oiiilif valvis i:>;htl> ;itul ri^ the oulsidc plugs on

till .ship's side I if possi!>lei over the inlet and outlet orifices,

ihcn drain the coiidcnRcr of fresh water and shut off all

gage gl.i^-rs a>id vaLUum gages, lilarik flange the pipes com-

municating with the low-pressure cylinder aad air pump, and
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iikti. 11 iRvossar*. .iii> (Irani pipis trmn the cvliiidtrs uiid from

striiiii aiid exhaust |>i|hv-. which nr<: led to the (resh-wul<:r

side. Fill up the spaci- around the (ahe» with mIi water l>y

1 hmc, hncrted before the blank flange is put on the inlet (or

t'KlauM neam. A cock nmtt be inirodiKcd in ibis Uanfc

(lange, leading by a n>pper pijie io a test pumpt by means of

which a preMurv not exeeecting jo pounda per iquare indi ii

pat on the condenser; the interior of the oandenscr faciiiK

under pressure, the tabc plates are carefully dried and the

itiils (il the tiiln-^ cxnmiiu'd f»>r -ah-wiitiT Usili'' I h»' lirM

prdCi-idiiiK •.hixiM he t<i •<r> w ii;> ihi: >Uiv\< kI'""'" Thtrc

i» Miim tiiiH'* ihlTii ully in <li l<>litiy n K'alcy tiihc. Inwiilsc the

walcr |iri-.-iir<' In itiiJ .'i|i|>hi<l cnusuli' thir tulii' ttmls 1i> clo%c

iil> MIHKinns ; Mhi-rt-as iindi r wi>iliit)>! i'iiikIhiiUs thi- -alt water

i> ilraun ihrtiu^h from ihc ii)ii<h' liy the i'litsulL' sairiium. an<l

.III) niif. nr iravks are opcnni ••iii. In siioh a case all tht

UiIk'v niiiy hayc to be uithdrawii ami iubjcctcil itidiviiliially m
a H.ilvr i)T<->.»nr«- ainilitd iiUcrnalK ' lif "nti r ha* cnikti-

viicril »ucb a neceMiijr. the condcttucr being proved to leak

twiler tteam, though when cold and subjected to a water prei'

snre no leales oonid be delected- It may aU» happen that (he

leak occurs not Ifaroui^ the tubes, but under the boil heads

securing the stays between the tube |il t 't h always ad

visahle to withdraw the packini; from ilie glands nl a iiuiiibcr

lit tiilio. t" aMtrlaiii whclhcr it is (ii-riNhcd, If a )rl ni slvani

Is di-*rh;<rKi-'"d I'li ti> tin* tulK**. front a drain iMpf «ir thrnUKh

the idiuiioii iiipc. il ina) lausc lluni t<i ihafi, an 1 ilii u t of

siiam ilM'H may wiar hidrs in thr tutn'^ mi thai lialsi arr

laiisid. I'll |>r< \iiit iuch ailmn. batflt-platii should bi- htlcd

In distribute the so-am delivered and to lake the nmincntum

of the Impact; the ttilH'<. »houM be a doec fit in the inter-

mediate diaphragm platet in order to pte^-ent chafing. The
htternal surfaces of a condenser that are exposed to sea

water should lie <oat«l with a gnod wash of Portland cement

at each examinaiioa. ff iIm nsual waste of fresh water is

noticeahly diminished in quantity, there is good reason to sus-

pect a !ui1t-watcr leak to the boilers, and the density of the

fiid water shiaild he iinnudiulely taken It i» a ijimd idan in

dxiiiK this, ti) liiiil away lhr<< -li>urths <il the w-au-r drawn off

fruiii the hul Weil bi fiire lakini; the density, in .itiUr to

mafjiiify the effeot <>l a slight teak uf -alt water, whioli iniKdit

otherwise escape delccli'iri by the saluiometer or hydrometer

The latter sii graded that the density of sea water is m .it

Jf>ode>;rees l ahrenheit. It is alj.ii very iisefnl to remember in

this coiineetion th.it nitrate i>f siUer, if added l<i water con

luiniiiK even a trace i>f salt, produces a ebmdy white

precipiiale. Should the water drawn off from the hot well

show a density as low as one-half by the hydrameler, or

»houM it even lacte slightly faracktsh. it is necessary to taice

Meps to atrertain the cattsr of the salt-water leak. Such a

leak resulting in a ri*e in density of the water in the boilers

i*. generally >>i'eaM<in>d by leaky Cf)iiden«.er lulies. and this can

• tily be asei rlaiiud by oiieiiint; iii> the ciiiidensi t as previously

indicated. There are. however, other causes, some of which

may be foiin<I and remedied whilst tmdcr way.

( I 'I The sea suction ni one (;f the feed pumps lif they have

a sea connevlioii ) may ni-t be pr^iperly claseil

(3) The air pnnni may be lilted with an automatic spriUK-

loaded discharge valve, delivrrinu into lh< circnlatiii); water

discharge pipe overboard : if ibis valve h li-aky. «ir is prevented

from closing, salt water will leak bock to the air pump during

a temporary stoppage of the main engine. This automatic

ralvr is fitted (ft relieve the air pump of a i^ut of water on

siartinit; also for the discharge of Hie salt water admitted to

the rondenser. wlien (he jet injeclion Is in use. Jet injectors

Were foriiierly t'litiil to surface coiidcn<u;rs for usc tn the event

ft the circulating' pump beinij dIsaMed.

<,!i It the evaporator primes when the lapec fornied is

beiinj |»;is.sed into the main iimdeiiser. the density of the water

III the hot well will rise, siiKC tlic density in the evaporator
Is hiRli.

«4 i I hc supplewciKary or ex(ra salt-walcr feed code may
be leaky.

One of the most impuriani duties of the engineer of the

watch is to pay close attention to the \'jicuimi gage, recording

(he amount of vacuum in the main condenser. A reduced

vacuum is a fruitful source of lots of ccononiy, ami the c»ie
should be investigated. The temperature of the feed water

deluered from the air pumps shmild be from <xi to ij; dexrees
1". depending frti the t*niperatiiie of the sea water, and the

speed »( the circulating pump should be .idjustt-»l to produce

ibis temperature, or the main injection set to obtain this result,

as ihe rase may be If the feed water is too hot it is pro!>able

that there is nc't enough eirctilalmt; water and the vacuum
will suffer; if, on the other band, the lee<l water is coed and

the vacuum i.s bad, the lanli i> pr<<li;ildy with the air pump
\alves, or nvay be caused by an air leak into (he condenser; it

is then advisable to go round all drain valve* 041 the condenser,

air pump and exhaust steam pipes, and *e« diat they are not

open to the atmosphere; aim, if the main circulatingenj^ne ex-

hausts bolh to (he main and auxiliary condenser, see that

both exhaiMt • not r>pen and inspect the stictioji lead-

ins from the ii 'i |. tiip to the condenser if so fitted.

1 ry the silent blow -ofT valw and the sinla cuek. and make
sure they are shut. An imperfect v.ieunm may also be due lo

leaky ({lands on the low-pressure cylinder, which iieisl repack-

iii)t. or a s)>lit in the low-pressure receiver pipe, which latter

the w riter exi>erieiKed m a certain ca»e E.xainine the \ acnum
ita^e. which may be defii-tive or partially shut ofl; there arc

generally more Raxes than one on which the vacomn may he

read, li they all show a low reading the vacuum is mrjst prob-

ably defective

It may be interesting to cite a case in which ibe wrilcr had
an experience with a leaky oondcnser a good many years

aga The steamer which he joined as second engineer had
been laid up idle for some eighteen months, previous to her

being chartered for mail and iiassruKcr service to the Ivast

Indie*. It will nstnrall.v nceur to every eiiKineer that there

was a considerable amount of o\erhauIini{ lo be done to g<t

her ready for sea. .\mi>n(> other thiiiKs, the chief decidtd l<i

eban out the condenser, which was very dirty, and we pro-

ceeded in Ihe nsual way and in Ihe manner herein befori' de-

scribed, elosiiiK all ontbts ami miets, and runnint; the con-

denser nearly full of fresh ^^ater mixed with » Slronu solu-

tion of soda. A 4<,-inch coiipej pipe was coupIed up to the

(kmkey boiler steam pipe and the condenser was thorough|>>

boiled out, then waslicd. and afterwards tested under a loW"

water pressure, to make sure all the tabes were tight, and.

so far as could be tecfl. everything seemed fai gimd order ami
ffwditirm. Il <iug|ht 10 he here stated tliat the circti1atiii« water

(wssed throHKh the tubes. Which had their ends packed with

soft white woihI fcrrii-es. .Vccordiii^ly the iiindeiiser was
closed up. and. the olher repairs and overhauling iMiiij,; eom-
pb teil. the vessel put to sea on her sailini; ilate. We had iiol

fH'eii many houri on the vovase before it «.as foniiil that ihc

lioilt is were itainiiiK' waier I he feed water was immediately

tested and found lo be rather brackish, ami some density was
shown by the hydrometer. Alter consultation will) the cap-

lain, the chief decided to st,,p the ship ami take off the con-

denser cloors, to ascertain the extent nf the trnuMci this was
soon done without much trouble, as the weaiher was inie and
the sea catm. The lop man-hole door was also removed and
the condenser run up full of salt water widi a hose, and
when ibis was accomplished (|uile a numlirr f>f fmall leaks

nt the rmls of the ttllies were 1. p. ated .old iiiarWed \fler aP

the tubes had been carefully s^ rutiiii.'e<l ilie waiei was .illowed

to Tiiii irnni the c,:ii<l, iiM r nnrl all itie leaky lii^x s vv< re 1,

ferrnled until M the spare ferrules had been u^^il , the rest
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L'l the liak- wi re pliiuKvd It WM4 not, liuwevcr, without some
uiu;i5inc5s that thi- ilour-. wtri- Tcjniiittcl, iij, jiKigmn from thi-

iMiiJilioM of the old ifn iiK'i, llioir Has truubli; ahfad
;
th«y

were more or less peiiiibcd, and the boiling Ihcy gut, alter the

cotulcnter bcitsg so itmg unused, pretty well finished them,

althoiiKh, as priviimsly intimated, thty appeared to he tight

nndt^r Ir^t. The crii;iiies were pBt ahead again at a reduced

weed, « ckMc watch being kept on the iced water and the

twiler water (age gla«Ki, wfcidi, to oat relief, did not show
aiqr increase in the water level. Thi* elate of thinfi ooD'-

timicd far about two day!^ when we ran into a heavy Bonlh-

wcst gate in crossing the Ray ot Hi^cay, accompanied by a

motiotainoiis <ca, which caused bcaiy racing of tfae cnginei in

spite of the cfTorts of the landing at the throttle

valve 10 ease her.

The oiiiififtte of thi« r<inld he easily foreseen, a> the circii-

lalini? pump was worked frotn the liverj. <in the low iiTevJlire

iiisiiic; the uiicfiua! rtvoliuinns 01 (ho inline sending the

water through the tubes sometimes with a heavy thnd, and

then ea^ini; np, started the tuiiea which had not hecn rcfcr-

ruled ; and. again^ we saw the water vety rapidly gaining in

the boiler* tttttli we wvrc fofecd to blow down to prevent

priming. Soon (he steam began to fail, the vacitnn was dlai'

inishing aiid ilie feed water was cold ; there were no valves on
the MKtlian pipe of the feed pimps to enable ut ta adjust the

amomit of feed, and we soon found the air piunp dlH-har^ng

water -n erbisard that (he feed pumps could not cope w ith, and

add t'< thi* that the water iri the hil«es wa< iteadilv imreas-

iiiX tmlil the witiit llooriiin plates wt te tip in the lu<i!< r rootit.

It -.oon hivarm- nti i s%ary ti> blow .-ihoiit 12 iiichrs ont <jf four

ij-foot dianutir hi>ilirs every hunr m so, and one of the

engineers was detailed tii lU' this parluiilar work alone, and it

kept him busy.

Of course, wc could nr.t attcinirt to etTect any repair in such

Weatlier. even if tvr ha'I had sufhcent ferrules to do it with,

as the steamer would have fallen off in the trough of the sea.

and it was all that could he done to keep steam enesigh to

mainUin steerage way-

Fortunatcly for ns, some thirty^iix hoars after the weather

nwxleratcd the captain shaped hb eonr«e for the nearest port,

which proved to be V'ico Eventually wc timpei) into the

harbor and dropped anchor. When ihe i inden-er was aipiin

.>lnncd up, it was *ceii lh;it Init few ferrule! mnained of Ihe

'ri^final otus, atid a few i>l ili ml were eotniiU-lrly out of

the tld>e plate at one einl ii is needli's> to say a thuroush

job was dine this time: the whole of the tubes KOtini; new
lerrulo and some new tubes repIaciuR doubtful old ones.

Again the test tinder pressure was applied and proved satis-

factoiy. Steam was raited, and the vcs.vrl returned and com-
pleted her vojrage without further mishapi. Perhaps of all tfae

anxious and tmcomforiable times the writer bM put in at

sea, not the least exciting was this cpi«4vte of battling with a
IcaHjr eondcnser. C

Seattle, Wash.

The Twelfth tntamational Congreea of Nanrlgntton.

rill!, c'lngre^s will nicit f >t about one week during Ivli, in

Philadelphia, Pa, The progratnmc is mi iiileretting one. trips are

hi be made to vari'>us places not only near the city, but as far

a-field Canadi Visiting members arc to be especially

bnhed after in these excuroions. Bri^dier-General C W.
Raymond, retired. 315 Fifth avenne. New York Gty, la

ciiainiuin of the American seciion.

Broken Kt^vcrxinK Biutk,

On one of the rcKnlar voy.iees of the S S / iioiii

"liilatlelphia t'-i Nc'.v ^') rV n ! i^tiit we were

going into the dcKk in New York, wher» stiddenly the revers-

ing block on the low-pressure engine broke, the engine was

sianditiK- and on the order iHiiii; iuii|{ up on the telegraph

"full speed .i.stein," away went the block. It was in all prob-

ability caused by water accumulating on the top of the

piston of the balance crUnder, uwmg to the packing ring not

being tight. There waa also very little dcaraacc on the tqpi.

F. J. & H.

Hm VncMim <}M8ttOB.

Hartlepool Engine Works, HaftiCpOOL

Fi'iTi H, Intf.un.vi his,\L Marine r.KciuMJilN'C:

I am much obliged for your letter of the iSth ii;<:t. and en-

closed coi)y of l.vrF.RNATtoXAL M*iiiN!! FlNoiNi^iJii.sc., in which
yi u i' Lvi :siy paper, recently res - ! ( iie ihc Northeast Coast

liisiituiion of liiifiineers and Shit/uuUders (page S5. issue of

February. 101 iV

! note thai \eu have aUo a leader on the same subject

(p.ig!; S.i). At the buttum of the SeOOOd column you refer to

the question of extra circulating water rc<|ulred is obtaining

a hi^ vacuum. Mr. Weir also took up this point ia the dis-

cussion, and I have pleasure in enckaing t few pages of my
reply, and from which yon will see that the cMni power
reqniffcd is very slight and prsctlcally negligible,

Yours faithfully,

Feb. ao, 1911. - pi p. D. B. Mouiow.

BXIRACrnOM >ia. D. WoicIn<:>v's RKri.v TO IHB MlCUSIiail

o\ iii.s rvpni.

Mr. \V Weir credits iiie with being aware thiit in order to

niaitilain 28 inches vacuum ilia etnidenser "you mun pump al-

most twice the l irenlaling water" than is required for 25 inches,

and goes on lo s^ that "he has taken the liberty of correcting

the figures by adding to each Hat neoessaiy expenditure for

circulating water.

Let US analyse the 1,500 indicated horsepower cargo boat

proposilkm (Table t, p. 55, Febmary issue), in whidiflM dr-
cnlating pump is driven by the -main engines, and ascertain

what Ihe c<irree|-i)ii desired by Mr Weir amounts to.

With an efTiciriil condenser and si a water at 60 degrees F.,

a condenser vacuum of fiiT. _.s :: jhcs can be obtaitird with

an am"Unt of cirjulating water ei|ual to, say, forty times the

feed. «r abnut 1 400 gallons per minute.

.Vssuiiiing an efficient condenser and a circulating pump of

the reci|irixaliiig tyiic working against to feet total head and

driven by the iiiain engines, the power required will be as

follows:

i^oox lOX «>ss44
pump-horsepoweT

33m
and taking into account the Tnechankai eilicieiicy, this cor*

respond* t", fay, 6 indicated horsepower.

Tf (he <)iiaiiiit> i<r circulating water is one-half or twenty
liiiv til' sleam ci'iideiiscd, then the ;

i-.vrr reiinirc ! for driv-

iiii{ lilt |.ump will be even Icsi lliaii one-half, Therefore Mr.
Weir's twice as imich*' is at the most 4 horsepower out of
I.Soo hrirsepower.

Dr. Wcighton h;is pi.ned that the gain in power in a triple

engine by increasmg the condenser vacuum from 25 inches

lo :8'4 indies, provided the engine is suitably designed, is as

much as $ percent, therefore the gain in power in the ijoo

horsepower engine for the tnckcs of vacuum is y$ horse-

power, less 4 horsepower for the pump, or yi horsepower net

gain-

In referring to tUs qnestion. Dr. Weighton says: The
amount of increased power absorbed in producing Ji'i inches

of vacuum, a? comp ared with inches, is so small in the case

of properly designed ard pn.iportioned engines in relation to

the total power developed by the main et kniu - \hM i; wiU
make scarcely any appreciable difference if it be neglected."
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CAR FERRY—"ANN ARBOR NO. 5"

What will probably be the most eventful trip on the Great

Ijikes for the year loii started on Sunilay, Jan. i. 1911,

at 9:30 A. M., when the Car Ferry Ann Arbor No. 5 left

the yards of the Tolt<1<> Shtpbitilditii; Company at Toledo,

Ohio, for Manistiqiie. Mk-higan, arriving January 11, kjii, at

10 P .M. and loading lars January 12, and leaving at 10 A. M.

for Frankfort, Mich.

To reach her destination, the steamer passed through part

of Lake Erie, the I>ctroit River. Lake St Clair, St Clair River,

Lake Huron, the Str.iights of Mackinac and part of Lake

Michigan. In the Detroit River, the St. Clair River and

complete. The ki-cl wa» laid i>ii September i, 1910; the vessel

wa^ launched on November 3ti, 1910, and completed and ac-

ct'pted Decemlier 31, 1910.

The general iliniensions of the .(iir Arbor No. 5 are as

fiillows:

Length perpendiculars jtij feet

Length over all 378 feel

Breadth moulded 56 feet

Depth moulded 21 feet

Height between car deck and

shade deck 17 fet-t 4 inches

Height of funnels above top of

eating jl feet 6 inches

• **ri» coHiTat'CTiox or c*i rniv ' *ni< *uat no. S."

the Straits of Mackinac, ice fmra 18 inches to 24 inches thick

was encountertil and pa>sed through without any difficulty.

Ojiposile Marine City, on the .St, Clair River, the steamer

was for sixteen hours bailing with ice 24 inches thick, very

heavily windruwcd : in most cases the windrows being

);n>uiide<l. Meeting the worst dilTcuities atui conditions

of the trip in the Straits of Mackinac, the steamer

arrived nt Manistique, a distance of 440 miles, in ten days and

thirteen hours—under way during day-light hours only, thus

establishing her reputation ;i> an ice-cruvher and a winter boat,

arriving at Manistlque without a mishap and everything in

goo<t working order and ready to take on a load of cars.

This car ferry is the largest of its typi- in the world, having

a capacity of 30 42 foot cars, and is built for rigid winter

lervice, running between ibe ports of Frankfort, Mich., and

M.'initnwtM-, \Vi*.

The contract w-ts awarded by the Ann .'Vrbor Railroad Com-
|i.-iny, from tlu' design and speciftcalion of Frank E. Kirby,

to the Toledo Shipbuilding Comp.iny on July t, iQii, to be

delivered at Toledo, Ohio, on January t. 1911, furnished

Height fr<iin keel to lop of fun-

neU 78 letM

.N'umber of watertight bulkheads 7

(ros» lounage 2884

Net toimage igfji

The scantlmgs of the vessel are heavy for the service re-

<|uired, some of which arc cnumi-ratcd Itelow.

The stem, stempost and rudder frame arc of forged wrought

iron. Stem 4' j inches by 10 inches, rebitted fmm the 6-foot

water line to the main deck : sternpost 6 inches by 10 inches,

.md rudder 10 incbi-s diameter .»tock, inches diameter

pintle and extra strong frame

The construction is of Ibe liansverse system, with 9-inch

by 2lii pound bullHangle (rami-, spaced. 2 feet, extending

alternately from bilge to main deck anil bilge to shade deck,

frames lapped on plate f1«irs at bilge. Floors .to inches deep

at eenter of 3o-p<innd pl.ite on every frame of jf'j by 3!4-inch

by II t-pound angle frames and reverse frames; reverse

frame* doubled in machinery space.
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Car deck bcani« of 13-inch by jo-pouiid cfaannets, with 3)^-

inch by 3>j-iiKh by li.l putiiid iinglcs at tup edge, spaced

4 feel, sup|Hjrted by three ruws uf heavy staiichiuns, brackets

aiuj ridge bars, car deck of 18 puund steel ptatc.

Keel pUlc 42 inches by 33.3 pounds, button) plating 25.5

pounds, slrakcs shiiiglcd outs.ide on the top edge and inside on

the bottom, .side plaiing ji pnunds, shingled. Main deck

sheer strakc, ji pounds, doubted for two-thirds the length

amidships. .MI shell plating furward from the keel to the

shecr-strake doubled from the stem aft for 80 feet.

The Steamer is built without donble bottom, but each com-

jiarlMient it connected by a sc|>arate section and filling pipe

through a manifold 10 a 12-inch by 20-inch by i6-inch ballast

pump, so thai any coniparimcnt may be partially filled or

emptied for trimming purpose^.

There arc four tracks on the car deck, each rail set up on

chairs of 8-inch by ^4-inch iron, located on each beam. An-

chor rails outside of each rack, riveted to deck, to set up car

jacks and holding chains. All the necessary car jacks, hold-

ing .chains and gear were furnished as part of the equipment.

Steam for the main propelling and auxiliary machinery is

supplied by four single-ended cylindrical boilers, fitted with

IMisitivc healed forced draft. The boilers are located in a

single compartment, placed athwari>hips with a fire room

running fure and aft between them.

The boilers are 13 feet 0 inches diameter and la feet long,

designed fur a working pressure of 183 pounds. The total

heating surface is 8,og6 s<|uarc feet, and the total grate surface

is 184 square fecL The furnaces are 50 inches in diameter,

with grate 5 feet 6 inches long, two to each boiler, E*ch

furnace leads to a separate cumbustion chamber. The boiler

tubes are J'/j inches in diameter and there are 334 in each

l)oiler.

nOPEU-IKG llACHtNEKY.

Propulsiun i» by means of two sectional propeller wheels,

tj feet 6 inches in di.mieter, with a cast iron hub and 4 cast

steel blades to each. The propellers are each driven by a sep-

arate inverted, direct- acting, triple-expansion engine, having

cylinders 2i-inch, 33-inch and S2-inch by 40-tnch stroke. Piston

CAS ruiv "Aim Atauii no. i," in suvici in wisici.

together with a Westinghouse Air Compressor, piped 10 set

up the air brakes on each string of cars.

The vessel is e«|uipped with steam steering gear, electric

light plant, steam windlass and capMan and steam gypsies.

A departure from the usual on thit type of vessel is a

hinged gate, enclosing the spron end of the rthip for a height

of 5 feet 6 inches .-iIkhc the car deck. This gate is for pro-

tection from the heavy following sca.s, and is o|>crated by a

winch, located under the car deck atid is raised up out of the

way when loading and unloading.

The cabins, consisting of smoking room, saloon, dining

saloon, 15 state rooms and crew's quarters, are located on (he

shade deck. These are in pine and tastily finished in while

enamel, all furni'shed complete.

The machinery and boilers are all below the car deck, with

narmw ca.sings extending up through to above the shade deck

for stacks and light wells.

COAL BL-KKEKS.

Two coal bunkers of 500 tons cap-iciiy each, one forward and

one aft of the boiler.s, extend acrn-s the ship with hatches

between the rails of the tracks for fueling from hopper cars.

valves are fitted to the high and the intermediate-pressure

cylinders and a double-|H<rted slide valve to the low-pressure

cylinder. The valves are actuated by the Stephenson double

bar link motion, filled with direct type of steam reversing

gear. The pistons are ca,sl steel. The piston rods, crosslieads

and connecting rods are forged sieel. The crossheads have

single slippers of brass. ITie engine fr.-iming consists of

cast iron housings of box section, fitted on a ca.sl iron bed plate

made in one section. The crank shaft is of the builtup type.

The thrust block is of the horse-shoe type. The air pump is

of the ordinary bucket type, with jet condenser, driven

together with a cooler and a bilge pump from the high-pressure

croLshead.

The Institute of Metals, of Great Britain, has appointed a

committee to investiKiili- the sulijecl of corrosion, and the

first subject which will be taken up is that of condenser tubes.

Sir Gerard Muntz, the president of the Institute, is naturally

much interested in the subject, and G. f). Bcngough, of the

metallurgical department of Liverpool University, is in charge

of the scientilH- work.
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Nolle* to AdTcrtiiera.

Ounfifs t» be m^dt in coty^ or in orders for advtrtumg, muss be ia

0«r hamds mol tM$tr tham IM syk of tkt momh. to mxitrr tkt cvrytny
omi of iMch instruftions is Ik* usut */ Ike month toUvmng. If fr*«/
is to bt rtbmuted. lofj mmtt b* m t*r horndt mtt IMer tkait Ik* talk «/
tko m«mth.

The l>ar before wliidi all tilings uiedianical mu&t be

tried and stand or fall b> conuncrciali:iiii. Opposi-

tion will avail but a short time if a mone)' gain is shown.

.-VII history bears us out in this stalcincni. Labor-sav-

ing madiinc;> or appliances can be translated as money-

having madiines, and come they will, and lo stay, fur

that very reason of saving, for llicy prove it. There

'a, however, nmcli misrepresentation of facts, bo
often eiithusiasm results in the fatal blunder of mis-

taking a success for victory that the world has learned

to be very cautious in accepting sLatements from tliosc

directly interested. It is refrcsliing and rare to obtain

such data as are given in this issue ou oil fuel as ap-

plied to tlie revenue cutter (joUen Gale, stationed on

the Pacific Coast. The source of the information is

such as to entirely preclude the |H)ssibility of error or

sordid motives. That liquid fuel is being used in many
places with great satisfactirm is well known; but with

the rcpiirt rcfcrrc<l tn, in which it is so clearly shown

how advantageous is its use. we look for a far more
rapid advance in the future than in the past. There

have been accidents rep<}rtc(l with oil fuel, no doubt,

but it does not need much brushing up of memor\ to

recall ai-ci<leius and dangers where coal has been

responsible. It is uiireast^iuablc to anticipate tliat

oil will become the universal fuel ou shipboard,

particularly in those parts ol the world where coal is

inexjKJUsivc and oil high in price; Init the Pacific Coast

of the I'liitcd States is an ideal place for the use of

oil, as evidenced by the figures quoted in the case of

the Golden Gate. In very few places have engineers

had the experience in using oil tliat those on the Coast

have had, and this cx|K:rience imist, in a measure, ac-

count fur this remarkable showing. Furthermore,

there arc few, if any, jjorts as cmvenienlly suited for

oil-burning vessels as San Francisco, as oil h piped to

the wharves, and all that is necessary to do to fuel a

vessel is to tie up t" the wharf and connect up to the

l)ij)e line.

The fact that a nninlier of eminent engineering estab-

lishments have taken up seriously buililiug marine in-

Icrnal-comliUsiion engines leads t<> the belief that there

is faith back of works in this form of marine drive, if

not wisdom. There are now several continental ships

Ijcing fitted with this type of engine. Of three typical

iiistaliations, -one is a set of four-stroke cycle motor,

single-acting cylinders of about 450 indicated horse-

|)ower; the second with a pair of two-stroke cycle

motors, single-acting twin screws, each engine of

about 900 indicated horsciM>wtr: and the third, a pair

of two-stroke cycle motors, double-acting, of about the

same power, and all of the Diesel type. It must also

be remcnilKrrcd that in Germany there have already

been built fishing boats ccjuippcd with these engines.

On the larger vessels compressed air is used for re-

versing, while on the smaller boats a friction coupling

and gear is employed. Of course, it is too soon to

expect data as to the upkeep of large marine internal-

combustion engines, but it will be the deciding point in

their future use. It is probable that in the United

St.itcs, where fuel is clica]) and labor <!ear, repairs bear

a larger relation to the fuel saving tlian in Furc^.
where these conditions are reversed. Or, in other

wor<ls, what is saved in fuel may l>e oflfsel by repairs.

There arc none, wc think, to deny that the repairs of

internal-combustion engines are far greater than those

of steam engines, but just how much greater in large

sizes of engines is unknown ami is of grave importance,

tn discussing the subject of the npkeep of internal-

combustion engines with those coiuiectetl with their

building anil care it has Iwen advanced that the cost of

upkeep is not less than four times, or more than six-

teen times, that of a steam engine a wide margin in-

deed. There is no question whatever but that the up-

keep is more. Tliat improvements arc on their way
iind will surely come is beyond question ; but can the

fact be overlooked or made light of that steam acts

with a push while gas acts with a blow? .•\nd which of

the two systems will result in the greatest repairs is

hardly a question.
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Tett «t Twin Sckw TumWI Bast A. M. Seott

The board of iiii;iimr^, a|ipoinlo(l undir Ad of Congrtss

10 investigate the bc^t type, ami to ile^ign and Imilit llu- bcit

type of towboot and biisea for navigation aiid trans|ii>rtation

oo non-tidal rivers, convened at Oiarleston, W. Va., in March.

U> examine, tett and report oo the twin icrew tunnel steamer

A. M. Stctt, dcacrilied in iNTERNAnoxAL Ma*ink Emmm-
INC for No\-«m1>er, 1910, and designed and bnili by the Oiarle*

Ward KnuitiffriiiK Works. The Viard r(<|iiired the boat to

take a low of six loaded coal barms o\er a very tortuous

course, where the ch.inncl is firit on the left side, then abruptly

across the river to tlie right sidi'. making an "S" or

reverse curve t'< enter the channel and a\oid the bar, thence

to a narrow artilicial channel made by wing dams and side

walls, about i.'j of a mile long, producing very swift water,

diflicitll In enter and u^n.dly only acc')inpli*hc<l by llaiiking

liniil itroperly in Ittir Ttt-lovr is a narrow channel sharply

curved iu entire iength, and very long, oitly pavifaMe beretO'

fore by eoatimiad flaiikhv; tbeiice iiatm^ a shoal, hard to

enter, through a lock (o shoals, where the currents are tiouble*

toide. makine 16 miles of taaiarduDs navigation.

We arc informed Ibat -the Sk'Ii \<»yV this tow over the

entire Course wilhout ringing a single backing bell, except

»!.] A.iilT-tg to enter the lock ; In .S"; j; f.'urii 'i i.iler

til ( luik.-.ton, where she was very satisiactoni) put llmmgh
various maneuvers, loose, turning around by rudder power

headnin in this narrow river, baikini; straight up s1rean>.

steeritig lo (wrt backward and reversing to starboard w^ithout

Moniing her engines, then manipulating her in similar manner

by the engines alone. This is lielie\ ed lo be the first time

a Iwat ha» Meered a tow of six loaded barges through such

hazardous places. Six loaded barges h the standard tow for

the largest towhoala taking eoal out of this river in 7.3 feet

of tracer.

TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS.

Motion Study. Frank H, Gilbicib Si^e, sK- hy y'A inches.

I'A^tii, no Figures. 41. New York, lolo- O \'an Nos-
Irand Company. Price, $j.

We think most people will rather smile at the general idea

01 .Mr. Galbreth, until ihty take time to read with care his

bofjk. I'sually the excuse will be lack of time, the very thing

that the book proposes 10 save, and we believe that its perusal

will repay many-fold those who are wiiie enoqgh to know that

they have yet to learn hew to save time.

Industrial Plants. (.Ii.irivs l):iy. Sue, 5 \>ji7'/i inches.
Pages. Illnstnitions, 48. New York: The Engineer-
ing Magazine. Price, $3.

If we were about to build, or owned, an industrial plant, we
would cerl.iinly buy .Mr. Day's book. In Irxiking about us we
find most admirable door checks that arc a saving on our

nerves, yet all over the country we also notice that a brick or

the end of a string is lining duty on dunrs, and we fear that,

figuratively speaking, this is the case far too often in industrial

undcftaktngs. The study of Mr. Day's book ihtwid do much
lo correct this state of things.

Ktat. J. Gordon Ogdcn, Ph. D. Sise, 5 by 7 inches. Pages,

11^ Jltustfations, ^fii Chicago: foptilar Mechanics
Company- Price. 25 cenlt.

We do not believe that anylmdv ran possibly invest twenty-

five cents to belter advantage, unless he is starving, tlum by

I'liviiii; ibi~ '

I 'l-: ^ he scientific inforninii' i-, most interest-

ingly imparled, making the subject as attractive as a story

and, while engineers are conversant with IMKh of ihc tCXt, all

will cojoy and profit by reading it.

Applied Thermodynamics for Engineers. William D.
E»i>t», £. Size, >i',i by inches. I'ages, lllus-

tiatioNs. 31j. New Vork; D, Van Noitrand Otmpaoy.
Price, $4.

A 1. \v< ,ire every day landing our energio toward economy,
ibis book of Mr. Ennis will repay those who are deciding on
what prime mover is to be bought, or recommended. Mr.

Ennis dr>es ikjI claim originality, but certainly sets before tlie

student with far more than usual clearness the very brotul

subject of applied tlierme>dyn,imics

COMMUNICATIDNS.

A Very intereating iminiry.

EuiTOB iKTxanATioKAi. M.sRivE Encixurimg :

Being u reader of vour valuable joumal, I take the liberty

01 asking \\>\\ lor a ti i 1 l i 1 .1 m ition coitcertiiiig a cliatlgC

uhich I proiHise to imiki m ImILisI of a Mrel hull.

It IS no feel long, 35 feel beam and 10 feel deep; owing tO

ihe lo.'ids that arc put on it, a lot of ballasi is re<|uired.

rile hull is rapidly decaying, although very good as yet. 1

propose lo remove Ihe present lialla«t, concrete the interior

entirely ; in other word.s, to produce coiicreic hull inside the

steel one. 1 propose to thicken up the concrete where I need

ballast Do you tbiitk this idea is a practical aatl
Monttomcreyt Ala. Stbik.

EnnMi'E Nore.—It will be intcreitinf lo know if «igr of our
renders have ever bad any experience which witi died light on
the above expressed idea.

K"i|TOR IXTrSN.VTIOXAL M.\RIXF. EXCINFtHlXf. :

\S ,11 > 111 p ' .ise let me know whether Ihe heating surface of

iHiilcr tul>es is figured from the exterior or interior diameter,

and will yon also give toltttion of the following problem?

The voltune in feet per icoood for a 48-inch pipe 3^000 feet

long with a head of 3 foct.' The total volume of water to

come throni^ this pipe in Iwentr-four honn is t&a«vooo
gallonsL Pus.

1'hc heating surfaces of boiler tubes are figured on their

exterior when the beat passes around them, and on their in-

terior when the hc«t paaics through them as in retam-flnc

bi>ilers.

To find the rpiantily of water in m.i'ions when the diameter

01 pipe is known for a velocity of loo feet per minute. S<tuare

the diameter in inches and multiply by 4A

FERSONAL.

Mil WALin A. Piht, twho has been gcnerat nanaier of the

Newport News Sfaipbuiklbv k Dry-'IMt Ctmvany for the

past twelve years or more, has been elected president of tiie

company, to succeed the late Mr. C. U. Orctitt. This is a

very fitting recognition of the splendid work Mr. Post has

done in bulMing up this great sMpgraird.

lb. Bmhekt ^MiMx, of ClevetaiHl, Ohio, one of the

pioneer shipbuilders on Ihe Great Lakes, died last month, aged

7') He was one of the purchasers of Ihe Globe Iron Works
in iWx): later be expanded his shipbuilding interests, which

afterwards became a constituent part of the American Ship*

building Company.
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Formal invitations liuvr Ikimi itsitcd in llic name of I»rd

Ilrasscy for the IiiNiiliiin .ri of N.naJ Ardiilccts, 5 Adclphi

l\ rracc, Ixnnlini, \V C , ;iiiiiomii itn{ that the Jubilee iiicclings

i>f the InstitutiiMi have bt-cii prov isionatly fixH for lucsday,

Jtil> 4, 1911, and the following days, when it is proposed to

bold an intcrnalioiial congress in naval architecture and marine

en^ncerinf. The invitation has been extended to dittin-

gviahcd ami aidiitccu, shtpfaiulden ami marine eogiaeen in

11 parts of the world.

SELECTED MARINE PATENTS.

Tkg puUiettiom m Ums tobmm «/ a faltnt tpftUcaliom don
Hot meeoaarO) im^ oiUoriat eommtmdatioii,

American pnlcnu compiled by Deibcrt H. DtAer, Ei«., i«-
itlered patent Momey. Lost & Trust BaiUing, Wuhlngton,
DC

•74,6t6. Lil t SWING ATTACHMENT FOR SUBMAKINES.
SNIVELV b. I'KIKRSON, OF SAN FKANClStO, CAI..
Ciaim 3.—The conitimation with a vessel adapted to be lubmrrKcd, of

a compartment in the vclael, and haiiiis ingrrM ^nii citrejs door coO'
trolled openiniia, an cdifrwisi; BwrnKiiii; i!i«.tL-r fin :1k fiirtvs ojicnion,

nicana irnii-pcndctil ot t**til yiii-'nii^s t i ad-iiif.ui^ in%i Ihi- com-
Itat tmrril. itml indf I'cndcnt iiitcan* CijnH'iill^:! i.civ f^r.hm tKt- ^jinpait-
niritt foi dfAin'mg llie comparlmcnt. KIrven i:]j]ms.

»7l.ir.u. IIVDHAIJLIC UKElKiF- WILLIAM K. HUNTKK. OK
Ak( ATA, i:AI_, ASSIGNOR OK ONE HALF TO Tlit)MAS IIMK,
or ARCATA, C\L.
Claim S.—Tlic i onTnrntt in iwitli a suction pn-r h.iviiin a cagr on ita

mfrt rild, i»f .1 mmitliiiinc f ir tuf^ hrivitu' a y.o-Unn pirtly covrrins
!i)c *.i<1e ijf thf cage to frtjviilc a *iiir intiWi <i;<n i.k'. 2' ^ rairrcu
li/ the moilthliit'CC fur innl t ii[ liri^ vtsd nn'-ik .t]*:i tk. ill' -n r i: tnnri r

bciltif rotatabk- ai-.d *'tilal>ly ituv.inud t.ti ttir tliiif-*

•Ti.Slt. ntALINf, ni:\ ICH VAINO ANMH-hn, ck K.NAt'l-

TON, WASH.
Claim I.— Ill Bwani (ar Usiufcrrinf coal {fom on* niiel ta another,

dw CMiUnMioa •! an '
~

ti|M»it iKr ni.ilri ;iiid adapted to incline upwardly and n\ilwardly there-

fiuiii. a tV\fl)V cliutc lonruttcd with the delivery . ii 1 cf tlic elevator

and inctininp oiilwardly and JowtiwardlT therritoni ;itiil M.iii-.rLtcd with
the VT^-'l t.i l'<- " ^Itil. and a wattle and iiuttey aystrn. between the two
ir^t^r!- i].- .1 titU' to aulooiaticalljr raise and lower Ifcc idtsSMIl
eiiiU > I i: I ;atie r^inl cittitc to adapt tbein to the relative mevsaMflli al
tlie two VL-\seU when riding the wavii. Three cUima.

_^

tUMt. UETBOD AMD APTAIATtM MM ~
BODIES SUNK IN WAmU KOBRRT OWXN l3s
FAIjO. N. V.
CMm t.—An annaratul for wreLkiiiR br-dics kunk in water, compr-.fnna

a raf9«rt, a driUina device icctint<.'d on said 9-nppnTt. and electriK

nagnela pivotalijr mounted oa aaid 9-,i{i;>0Tt 'tti :)p[^aJtc iid<a of the

4riluaf onice and adapted to attach thmi^rUiii to aaid hoily. Four

ina OP

etfJie. HATCH FASTEN F,R. ALEXANDER HYND, OK
CLBVnAMD. OHIO. , .CMm l.~la a haldi cover and tarpanliti clamptaK drvMrr. a bracxet.

a Wfltr is hidependenlly movable clampicd mrmbert, aaid hraoVet havins

a nienai Mpport fur our of aaid mriKliett and an inclined face or

t for Itic other, and meant one one of aa-d tlainjnriK Ttiettit>er* ati l

; the other fnr forcinK one of the lame downward unto the hatch
the other in eniairmcnl with aaid inrlined face and hence

r toward the coatnint. Two rlainia.

e». siiir OK vESSEi.. carl tohan fiieosik mal-
l.ILLIEHnt>K, OF STOCKHOLlf, SWEDEM. ABMOMOK.
ESNE ASSir,NMF.NT>, TO EMMA lOA BiRfTOUW
~ OF WIDDLESBROUGB, ENGLAND.

of ctiiaJkMM dtapsatd wtin ibe iniMr edtt* of Ike U_..
boum Om MpM IsweWewial kconi of ibe vnael being la

]

naaiber at rainm to die crona beams. Three claina.

97S,»7». PROPETXF.R. CEOKf.CF H MARTIN. OF MARIETTA.
OHIO.

C'toiiw 1.—The combination with a boat bavina a suitable %tiorce of
power, <if triple aropctlrts caifird tiy the irtern of aiMi boat and adapted
to be operated Dj arid nwct of power, eoch propeller compriainc a
bousintf adapbeil to be carried by the bottom ol the hoot, cam flba earned
by aaid honaiac a alcrve ioumalcd in the bottom of said boat, a rC'

volabk ibafl eslendlaa Ibrough aaid »We»c and adapted to be rrvoK-ed
by aaid SAUrcc of fewer in sn op

Srfiram
deairtd (

»:(i,6«i. nVDROPLANE MOTORHOAT. CHARLES NELDAU.
NKWYOKK. N. y.

ia» easenautg lorougn aaio aarevc ana aoapica ii> r>e rcvoiv-ea
iiirce of pover in an oppeaitc direeiMm from iald aieeve, pre-
a oanied br iai4 ihaR aod avd aloiew, and pirn carried fg
I and edsalid M aamt said tiba and rolalc Mid am* in •

(TidMi f.«—A molor^hiwt proeidcd vith a Iwto-beel UKrcaaing sraduall/
1 also iatiisalaa araduadx io depth, an (nterowdiMtin deptb. a StiradMSt

bed between tlir how atirl <itrrn kevi!i, hydroplanes aup,
intermediate keel, and li-ver-mechaniaro for lowering or
tcnnediate keel and faydrnplanca on Ihet —
.•TTAM. AUTUMonil.K TORPEDO. GRKQORY CALDWSLL

If. MASS.
VIT.ffSB. AUiUMUltl

DAVISON, OF guiNcv.

.

CMtit 1.^^ aaMBobOo
wmVr ar mk far lb* «•

did to axpaadtad the*2fr«ctiora si tbc sbjasi

power, and machinerT for driflPI iba I

within the ilieU at the tretf SI

(roan llic drIonaiMm arc anaU*
tttscltrd. Two claims.

»T1,81t. PROPELLER. WILLIAM It. MA.XWKLL, GROVER
C. MAXWF.I.L AND EDWARD BUCKMAN OF NEW YORK, N. Y.
Claim .\ i>ropeIler comprinng a pair of blaiies baviog tlwir are

fcrcnces disnosed in tbe lonu of »jiiral« from their leading edo"
their fallow inc cdgcit lh« piogfcaatng face o< one blado and tl-
trcallai face of the fiber mcraiaf into a contiansv* cane whtck en-
tends ffSB tfc clrijat la lie MIoviat edei% rsspeMinlr, at aaid
blades. Tem dalais.

»77,»«1. CUTTER FOR HYDRAULIC DREDCiES. ABTHUK
W. ROUIN.SON. OF MONTREAL, OUKBEC. C\NAl)A,

C'<«>iii 1 — III a cutter ior hydiaufic dredtiet. the coinbinatbrn Of a
pinrslity uf ctrnlin-.ioos fjiiral bude aimt, e.ivti havinj; i hub aeetion OS

rdsea to
tbs ra-

its itiiMT rnil. and means ior

tinuou* Irrjb. Eiaht clarn*-s..

ST«.o»,.. SHI I' MODEL

*^*aa?l "'a".lia''aSr^'S.":?A5"iMr^*',il.«Jliw ^ mmammm "oiL lL*i^^£^Sii>mm ft the

,jnncelint aaid bab ssedens lalo a eso-

TKSTINa BUUAMN WBUEN-
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IMUM 'U

Mid meant KaTing limitrd duratinTi ai .-irtion a weight, 2nd
I cMUicctHMi tberewith for moving Ibc mo<lrl m aa (o nuiolaia

ill ialtlal vrlodlir daring Ike |ieriod of incatureainil after Hi* mum
(or iai|«rUiit InilM niadtjr hu ceaicd in wl. Six dtims.
OTMn. SCREW-PROPELLER. DAVID WATSON TAVLOR. OF

TUE UNITED STATES NAVV.
CMm fl.'^ tfpMtr Utd* ktvlnt tn ila dtMlavtd twalm • i

liillr Mialglil ficc cBtraAv tt • Auv lcMtafl<4ie. mm • tadi

V *. CMi'^nd <i>n9 owcave to ibe face in the InnwdlM vkinlly ofhe trading «l«e and nmgii wtr lb* major portion of the hank and
riba, conwnlrrr with the axia of relation of ih< Made only on the
leiadinc ponion of iht l»ck of ihr hlnilr. l-iftcni cUinn.

•7S,8IIO. BAKCE. RICHARD I. TKINOVAN. OF AMBRIIKIE, PA.
CTefei 1.—A wooden baigc luvihg a alecl ralie end, comJatlng 01 aide

•latint, hotioa fltOnc
hamfong Mock, • Itacri
Two cUT

•7t.80*. LIFE-BOAT APPARATUS
CA<«. ILU

Claim I — fn lifr-t;o,Tt laiirrhiTiir iirparatus, th**

\l'i;i ST HRUX. OF ri!I

.1^ -ta If-,

ho

mbinatif^n with
H !h*- iidr* of ibe

an rjf-cliRR

Kfttit Hupporung devloc »n ai to
ni for ai«viag said clpctiai ^

I. nf a ^'ipf
l-oat and hnlris hi

il^jcc which is ma* ably moMtili'l
rniagc on*- rn>l of uid bod^, and rncani
vice »o «« to ioTie Mtd boat Ifnitibwise of _
eject the utur ihrreffom, Twnity one ctaim*.

prS.SST. SUIIMAKINK HOAT EQl'H'PEn WITH SUBMERGING
PLANES. I^WKKNCE Y. SI'KAK. UK OUINtV MASS., AS-
SIGNOR TO EI.r< TRir BOAT < <tMPANV, UF NEW YORK. V..
A rURtMK \TH'\ UF NKW IF--:.r.I-N.

-nr-nr- .- r si: t ir.tr lioat hiving siibniercinK pJanr».
h Til' T I-n-'i!irr, for m;

|
por 1 1 :( l; tbr |ilan<^ UKamBt the

ill- ir ,n-(V- itnUci-i -wtui; :hfv are out of water,
n

I
lisint' a 1 f aiii.vr r ly i-x'.t ii H.iii f iiructure Irinf

planes no that it will receive the thruit of bloWM
tr Mntlcr mrfacrs. Seven ctatmft.

datm : - - \

in (.antliiiutlKiii a i

btows of wavm or

nid mechanism r

€lo*rIy ahitvr rhc

»Sl.r.4r:i. I NIIKK W ATKK V KIIUT.h SKItASTIAN ZlANI DB
FERRANTJ. UH GHINULEFUKU BRIUGE. ENGLAND.
Omm tj^n emWnallM ! • talMwrfibkf • comliwlion motor carried

hf the fame, a coinbtitfmn vhjinb«r thcffCfOT, RMWt for luHtjuclm IM*
• lid rhamber coinhit^tiHr and an OCCM "* '~' ' " '

for rrjiUcing u'ui excr»« of oaidiMr hf
under certcin working conditiona.

efor, RMwt for laUtwwlm
a MUfl MMr nan ins an

SS^.t*;. GYKOSlOI'ir STEtKING
WALUKON, OF BKOOKI.YN, K. Y.
CMm S.—The coaibiMiiaa b a

cadng, an outer (faaM ring r

ring fulcnuwd in the aaid outer ring, a By-wheel jonrnaJed ia lha inner
riaft a ateering engine connected to the canng, a nlve chandler foe the
HMring cBginc, an outer rotatiirt cjtlindrical HXm in Ibe raive
•f the rnginr, an tnoei tubular valve in Ibe ouMr valve. cennacUaii W>
twecn the aaid outer ginibal ring and the aaid inner tabular *alM, aad
mrana to mm and locate the outer valve in operative poahioo.

•MJM. FLOATING DOCK. BANS CIESE, OF BERUM. <3BK-
UANii
CMaa Ij—A, ImIIbi ar gJlMw dock, csopriaing a bottan\ pnotaon

bmog a rhiiBWr lam vriiMi water paaaea while towering tbe deck, and
ia wiiea air It caonnaaed hjr tbe entering water, a chamber to wUch
nfiMr it admitted for iinkiag ih« dodi, aad meaiu <<» (otcing cam-
ttatiJ air intn aaid laa^enaened chamhcr le expel the water there-
traai iMIe water i» being at the aame time expelled Irani the irat-
lentianad chamber by the air camprttaed Ihtrda.

js'^iVfnEE'SMafel^Ssfef'W^itA^s
OF PEN.VSYLVAMA.
Chnm I.—In a shi|> clt-B»cr, ih« cMmbinition with a aource of elec-

tricity, of a body movable independentlir of Ibe abip to be deancd. an
electrode ronnrrtrd with and adaiilcd lo be >u|>|iorted in the wa<er hy
the ui'l body, and conduciorn leading from tbe aource of electric^ to
tbe sanl tMidy. one of the conductors oeing connected with the electrodt^
and ntxiOict <rin<lucinr arranged lo be connected with the naetal extl
of i fthip.

ymaK- HULL CO.VSTRUCTIO.N. WILLIAM KDWAKD
NEILXie, JR., OF NEW ROCHELLE. H. V.
_ CMaa IL-—

A

fedl canttrn^m, iadadii

odt-uuiwd iMft* reglMerlng with the tirprr edge of the beam, a pin-

tnttir «f cwraea riba weured ia longimdinil spaced relation againat the
al0e iroa and extending opmrdly ihcrcfrom. angle beam* carried

ipper eoil-i of tbe riba and exicndiog inwardly front the
girders tfanaveraely dispoaed acroaa the upper cnda el the

tht

; cnda apoo the angle beama, a wire
laect of tht rite aad tke ^rdera. and
ht lnMm t» engaga the nbe and the

•tyn. PROJULSION op ships. henry ALEXANDER
UAVOL OF GLASGOW. SCOTLAND. ^. .CMm I.—For tbe propnlaion of a ahip, the eoaWnatlon with a main
llirrmo-nitchaniral plant of a ini|>ptrmentar)r allernatinji current electric
|iUnt rapable of being tuK-d either nione or in conjunction with tbe nttln
plant, at itiU, for drivinR the ship at dilfetrnt ipeeda and coinprialng an
alternatiiig current driving rquiinncnl capable of being run al difcrcnl

MUM. WRELKI.Nt; APPARATUS. FREDERICK OLIVER. OFmuj "WRELKI.Nt; APPAR,\TUS.
CHAfiLOTTE. K. C. .......CMm 1.—ApparatiH for rrieatiag gratmded «tn»l(. including naai*
folda. {el ptpea anapendrd Iheeefraoi, aHana for nimiorting tbe panifMdB
in advance of the hull af a trtateL means for eMablieWag C«B-
mnniraiimi hriwren the manifaliii| tnid innnifr>1il« and Jet pipea
being arranged lo form a suhotantlattr tilnnaular depreaaien ia Ihe
»aier Y-rd br the divchargc of Jet* of tM therefrom. flcTilile conntcllona
1.1 i«Hni thr lower end of Ihr |el pipca on each manifi>M, fluible con-
nriiioni between the jet pipe* of Ihe ieveral manlfaldi. nnd fnrvardlf
and upwardly eitending mciina for connecting tbe lower rr.At of Ibe

jet pipea to a nipporting utiiK-lure.

PHO.ISS. MARINE COMPASS. HARRY nERTZHKHi: OF NEW
YORK. N. v., ASSICXnil TO AltnOT A tX)W. OF linRSESIJOK.
v. v. - MAITRICE I. \VOIII . OF NEW V'lHK. V. V.. AND H VRRN
llERTZnF.Rn. OF BRCWIKI V\. V V . Tkl STEES
Claim 1.— A cnmpnm cnmliriMng .1 a nmi spilljhV 1-auld cup po^t

tioned therein, the <>idc wall of said cii|> Seine <iuyrd mnardlr nr-. i

itaetf and peodm-!«g a month the diametrr of »hMt n U*^ tKan th.it of

Mid cop. a sinff stepper! in the riij. .i.id <At<ndinB through the mall
diameter moulh portion iberrof to .i iM-irt nbovr -^iid cap, 'a^'SS^
needle mounted on Ihe Mali, and a floar atiacbrd in the alaa tad adlglrd

le he immerard la liquid to be contained in the cup.
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British paloila compiled bjr G. E. Kcdfern & Coavmy.
dttrtercd intciit gcnta and aigiiieen, is Sontii fticet. Pin*'

bury, E. C, and .'i Soiiltiamiitoii bu'Ming. W. C , Lnndon.

lIjMt. MAKINi: STEEKI.NG GtAK. F. L. MARTINEAU,
LONDON.

Tllil tavenlion relates to tbe cambiDation of paap whow vutona
I a miuUe Uroke, a continuoinJjr ruaniag dactric notof aad • mit

diraclly conucMd la tbi nddtr brad. Tb* wical•f kgpdrMUe

lilt Mrokc vaiyinf rtd ikfouih a woim and amdraal levtra.
eaaitqiient tra«cl oi the laaia ofwratrs thraagh w*cn and liak*

a the rod aod rclaiii Ike naa in Ifeiir iM* flaridan aiitl Ibc
to aaiia taniA Aa uaiinaqr Km WMkafqC a> *<•

«<dt4. Mid *t«9 vahrta at ikaini aw ifamM nr tumWaiw atfinl
water circuita.

li.sso AUTOMATIC APPARATUS POK UGHTHOUSBS, ETC
F. O, ATTWOOD. LONOON.

riy Ihi* tii\<nliiiii «a< il cnr^tant preMUre (from a reserroir through
a Tfducinff v.ilvo^ rr.i'Ts jn iTipuIsc chamber fitted wi1h a diaphragm
whose movrmctitf open and ctuM tbrotiich a tjrctcm of l«v«rt. iba fat
•upptjr inlci and Iniriicr outlet, attcraately. to eive inicmittenl ar Hath
lltatt. The diaphargm aba opoatei a ratchet and pawl larrbaaliiii

far wtadiitK a clock which timet the worldni o( the apparitM^ by turn-
ina a thait once even twcnty-faar hMtti^ la Ibraw tbt tpptriltia eat af
aad Into tt tunrUc and luoMl, i«mc0iclr. The nrittiaa la doic
to rorrrctrd far hf a worm connected with the operatlaff cam. and wbidt
to ra*.i«ed lir a itar-whccl carrir d by tlie vhaft to makr one-aevmlh ai a
rotati-jn each day. An-lfirr ^ 1 h k trty :"Ii!r a Untern.

25 -3?. CR' iPFM Fl. S W. II. IiOIlS<iN. ' ;K A VESENI».
Ktliti-i t I \ irAlf^ wKi-h rTV.itv? c;im[''- ir'y .» if iit Ih^ -Aiilr- !ty this

iTivrrti n-i i •hr Mm'i- j-toiiAl bcynid ll.'- sW.i'. iif lh<- ship, the drum
which ^a^ri" tricrti l*sivitu tl* at ttsh! ant'le* ind it* wat^r aide fiti^h

with tlir jilitr** The blade* are rotated. |.'T frathcrinii r;irh rp.in ^t^•

axit, by ti^-tthid Krar-ini'. U'atcr is al!«««d li» (orTii a layri briwreij the

drum and it« cai-ni; and any jmsiEid thrft-.t»h is pumped oTriboard. The
flow is eritiTi-ly >.h'iv»i1 w'lrti tlir i roprller t* innperatiye by means of t
conical rtii*', wh i h . ..n be niovcd ixiillT i.t cJmc the rlearartce Space.

Il can be shown ctometricilly that the avrTSne snifle at which thel*

blades meet tbe watrr ii Ki<-atri ttian Ihut of screw blades, while their

Abtolute »|K*«d lets.

».I8«. STARTING AND KKVEKSINC. MAHINK INTERNAL
COMBUSTION ENGINES. H«. P. PKAETORItlS. STETTIN.
CERMA.NV.

DIttit cncincs are by thit invention provided with "thead"
irNBCSb the a^olo^^ of «-hirh «•> urcd la ll

1
351

I , 1 I I
, 1 1 3=

11

T
bimI oprritrd hy ite»m '-^r romprr **r*1 inr. This method illown of
mancuvrrioic %hip% hariiiK rhisr rn^inrt w»th girat ufrly ind fa'-ility.

The radius of actim (( the lurbinM li tnrreiu^ by IrmilnB thr r^hjiuml

from tbe main cngin« into the iackct ind. wben comprcura air
may cgnauit air Ikrongli

t6>7a4. ELECTRICAL PKUI'LLSIUX uF SHIPS. SIEMENS
UROS. DYNAMO WOKKS, LIP. AND L>K. RLOSS. LONDON.
A ahip kavinc four propcllert rjri%cii by nic4n« of aisyclireDOtu in-

duction aiOlor« and scn«ratora, two of the mt^tori being driven at normaJ
9.ptc4 by teD(!r.it[>rs, the trcqtirncjr of which is ftftT" two timet the fre-

Untncf ol tb« nmcrators which ^Invr ihr rrmarninic motois at oorraaJ
%peed. Tbe f :ctiiic«ic»rs of our m m iri- €ii rm h tc\ nj (frneraloTi haring
normal frrtitiriiitr » c»n be halved *t ton^tant-tjK-rd \>f inicTLhaniting ttM
connrcttoni between generators and molori.

X>.I84. M.A\IJFA( TURING GEAR FOk TUKBISES. J. N.
nLENKINSor. rtOVER roURT.
According lo lbi» mTentiun, gear » adapted to so control the a

oi mmm froB lb« caiiMr twMiM lo IIm ovtcr turbinca ibat wfacn i

oikrt u ircriving stcara, thus
' ti.:hme to fo ahead while tbe

soiriK astern. A band wheel
t. a cTo'.* iihaft tfrMted to two side
r.% ;i: -I* rfitl ri.-irPst ihe ftlrr xnA
;r iiti ! «Iide in the of the »t:?rl

ot' the shafts kctca into the two male
lif roution of the wheel In cither

iosrd hy (he rnd of the c«rreaponding

It rwt otT ifoni rithtT ot (h« l.i!

er.nii^niK thr t,'!-!*-- inr sn,! :i-

Hiiln-f tviitiliie inay lie (-illvct i:

i!tivc» iSioiit'b nhaft i.nd b^sel
ihaft^, each havrnij a fcTiiU •»!

-^l^ismj at il» iMhrr ml In ri t-i

th.it i3rivr» il, 'I hr frtitalc H .t w*
adriiKtiitg rew« of the valves,
direction one ot tbe valves is "

_ _ ,

shaft hiaring 'ii-c-n thr ralve aifM,i^Ti« lever arid the other valve la left

(tt to Twuik iiMial.

]., I b> lt,\| \ Kl \ h > t . Ii M I, lit-.NOA.
"I I-.*" t:ivr:iiiMi: [n ivii!: w ,i lii vice tor ju%:r.p the li\<» of jtcrtons who

Mtr it-ijf li Ki- \ mbni.ii ill: -.ihii ti rannri !.r iriadc to .isccIMI fcffe tbc
Hat'-r. In * -vt-.n-lt;- l ins,-,!

;

- - - t>i:i.i:Kli thr ni:»IlKiiV- / i»t»llie
ciMHE i\ Ihrzt hr niitr* tlu « hitmhef d thtoMgh a door t, wUdb
hr . 1 ihe^ aitt t linti. lie then oftns cock aod lets water Ihrotigh ptpc
t In fil! the ca».nK so tli.it «h<n rrws f* arc retracted the chamber a
will rise frnm t^r \e^**r] lo ihr t-.iif.Ke, where it wil! lloat with ihe cap
h uf'p<TTna»l. J -» window,

3H.0IS. MAUI NT, TirRP.INr. INST.M.I.ATIOX. AKTIBN*
GESELLSCli.\FT. BKOWN. ItOVEKl ft CIK.. BAOEN.
TUs ia m dcvdopMit Aftlbo ta»tatto> Ht. g«J^ IWiyto yH* Ifcc

7 OBO tviwMO IP comivraclac by IwlBKinf obvkm w

ttirbitic. 1 ..It Tit .Miiii 1" ['...-.rt sli^pif.ic' t I* Ml in roni'iiiiilika-

tiaa Wllb efcntTltiri J wln vl l,,r . ,i <:l-i.| ll,r \:,\xy ,. it lutnrd
and tbe pipe* in ..lul r an . i-iin- 1 1. 1. t oi i t(i..fii'.tiit; to the powrr, one
of the ^Ii.i 5 of tin tiithtne tajipi '1 -nid v> :iiti aII.^'(»^^^ to flow into
thr rhnniVT '

. ami < (-ii|ititrly li»1:iri. - iiiiy :i\ .il ^hrll^l, tvm with tb*
•>ii%-)'k^t Inads. Thr valvca air ad|ti«trd aulrtiiiatteaily when crtsisinf.

3t.KM. SOBAQUF.nuS AUmRLR SICNALUNC APPANATU&
S. M. DAVISON, CAMBKIOnE. V. S. A.
TUa in««aiian canttala (a tecarbv M (be Ma af a acnil in *a-

dtaara In trbkh It a tbrll free (raia die tilt a( Ac caelataK. aad be-

t»een the walls of the sVIl and the walla of the enclwne At air It

wtthdra»n tc> fn-m a v.v«-mini whirh prevents sound paasing ID ue inner
-hatritvr in «hi.li rr-teivin* devKe it witpfnded. AnMh^ fatlarc
M the intensifyinc of the souoilt pt<«lnc Vf tatnlttioR Ue n««<r«r irtm
tlw ship's noises, etc., so thai aatr tncb vlbtatiaat a* t't rceeiTCd l>7.

hull ftam vitbeal tec IraamHiM. Ihto iaiatolita aba Ittaeir abaatblac

1 by lb* cnghet. et*.
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A 30-IISCH HYDRAULIC DREDQE.

The dredge illuiitnitcd herewith wa<i specially designed to

meet the particular cunditiuns of the New York barge canal

and is based on the design of the jo-inch hydraulic dredge,

also built by the American Locomotive Company, New York,

for the commissioners of Lincoln Fark, Chicago. It was put

in commission in September, and was in continuous service

from that time until late in December, when winter neces-

sitated the discontinuance of operations. In March, opera-

tions were again resumed. From Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, the

total output, solid bank measurement, was 238.658 cubic yards.

t-nitcr through a .ict of gears on the trunnion head. These

gears are eni:ascd in a water-tight compartment, and oil

pockets arc provided, which keep the teeth of the ge.irs con-

stantly lubricated. .A ball joint connects the suction pipe on

the frame with the one in the hull. This ball is so located

th:it it is totally immersed in water, thus preventing any pos-

sible chance of air leaking into the pipe.

The hull of the dredge is of wooilcn construclion, with a

heavy steel girder running fore and aft. It has a length of

1.17 feet. The width is j6 feel, and the depth is 10 feet i

tO'llXII UIIME •tint (V AILAtltlC IVt'irHIIIt COMriUIT.

During the first half of the month a great many obstacles,

such as tree stumps and large boulders, were encountered, but

the cutter and its machinery were proof against accident on

this account. Most of the material excavated was a hard,

blue clay, which had to be sliced olT by the cutter blades

before it could be drawn into the suction pipe. The cutter

used is of the open type, with spiral chrome steel blades.

Though complete data covering the whole period of opera-

tion are not at present available, a careful record kept for

the fifteen days ending September 30 showed that the coal

consumed was 1.85 pounds per indicated horsepower per

hour, and the material was delivered at a point 1,300 feet

from the dredge. One of the noteworlliy and inleresling

features in the design of this dredge is ;he arrangement for

supporting the suction frame and cutter drive. The upper

part of the suction frame is formed of a large steel casting or

trunnion heail, which rotates in bearings let into the sides

of the well. The countershaft of the cutler engine is located

on the axis of these side bearings. The engine drives the

inches. K main pump of centrifugal type, built entirely of

steel, is employed. The (hell wiis made of extra thickness

to compensiite for wear, and liners were omiilcd to simplify its

const ruction, I heir continual removal being more expensive than

a new shell replaced at long intervals. The mam pumping en-

gine is of the marmc vertical, triple-expansion type, and indi-

cates "00 horsepower at il% revolutions. \ heavy cast iron bed

plate furnishes the foundation for the main engine and pump.

On this bed plate are also located ihe thrust bearings, which

consist of five adjustable cast steel horse shoes, babbitt-lined.

They are so designed that any of them can be dismantled for

ins|>cction while the dredge is in operation, which materially

facilitates the up-kecp. The pump has a 30-inch discharge and

a 30-inch suction. Its runner is 72 inches in diameter, which

at 335 revolutions gives the required peripheral speed for dis-

charging through 1.500 feel of pipe The surface condenser,

having 1,700 square feet, receives the exhaust from the main

and auxiliary engines. Boilers of the water-tube type, carrying

175 pounds of pressure per square inch, arc employed. They
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1

ha«e a tulal beating suriaci' ul (>j040 »(|uurc Icet, with a total

grate surface of 135 square feet, VVaicr is furnished to the

builcrs by feed punipi ot the Admirahy lyjie. These are con-
luxted with the hoi well, which reccivcA the condensed stconi

from the main engine, winch and cutter engine*. A heater

installed between the Iced |iunips and the boilers receives the
exhaust from the smaller auxiliary engines. Large, easy
bends, instead of the customary elbow*, are employed in all

piping throughout the dredge of a siie from 3 inches up.

I'his gives the minimum amount of resistance to the flow of
sleam.

The winch engine is an 8 by 10 inch double vertical engine.

It has five drum;, for the operations of swinging the dredge
and hoisting the ladder and spuds. A self-contained engine
located in the hold of the boat drives the cutler. This engine
has double cylinders 10 x 14 inches. Reducing valves are
placed in the pipe line of both the cutter and winch engines,
and the steam pressure reduced to accommodate these engines,
which only require 100 pounds pressure per square inch.

New York State Barge Canal.

While il will be sonic linie before the Barge Canal will be
i-imipleted, il will be convenient to have the data givi-n below
ai hand to guide those who may in the future be interested in

Imililing vessels to navigate its waters. A general outline is

Risen of the various routes, which arc in the main now fixed,

although some slight changes may be made on further con-
sideration.

There seems In lie an error in the Stale publication as to the

Canal to near Medina to a junction with the Niagara River at

I'unawanda, thence by the Niag:ira River to Black Rock har-

bor to BnlTalo, and on lu l.ake Erie.

0|>eniiig and Closing : While in cnnsiruction the canal is

to be opened not earlier tlian May 15, and be closed no later

than Nov. 15.

A Uteful^Broom handle.

The life of the marine engineer i> sometimes lightened by

engineering experiences which are not included in the text-

books, and incidentally a good deal of human nature is dis-

l>layed in the course of such incidents. One of these may b«

worth mentioning as a horrible example. An engineer's ap-

prentice who »a^ willing, but inexperienced, was sent to fit a

sca-ciK-k handle onto the ica-cock under the engine-room floor.

.'\s this was in a rather awkward position, the youngster was

'•eixed with a brilliant idea which was entirely original, and

which nearly resulted in sinking the vessel. He thought that

it would be a good plan to slack back ihc nuts of the sea-

cock gland, take out the plug and fit the handle onto it in the

vi.*e. Inimedialcly, however, that he gm the nuts off the

pressure of water nuKide the vessel (which was lo^ided)

forced the plug out of the cock and Ihc inrush of water

knocked the youngster down. He was so horrified at the re-

sult of hi^ iiigenutly lhat he did nut advi>c the engineer until

some lime afterwards When, however, the trouble could no
longer be concealed the problem of pluming up the hole be-

came an urgent matter. The actual plug was under water in

\ 1.

ccTTii or inr SiViiccii nvniAetic dkooe

depth of water, a» both 11 and 12 feet are given, but the latter

ligure is correct

•AJICE CANAL,

The width at bottom to be 75 feet minimum.
The depth to be 12 feet minimum; over sills, ti feet

Water cross section to be 1,128 square feet.

\.*xks: length, jaS feet; width, 45 feet; depth, la feeL

All bridges, either fixed or lift, shall have a clear passage-

way of not less than ijj^ feet at its highest ordinary water

level.

KUUTES.

F^stem Division: from Troy up the Hudson River to

Waterford, through People's Island by new canal and back to

the Mohawk River to Little l-°alls to just east of Jacksonburg,

Id Herkimer to Koine, through Wood Creek to Oneida Lake.

Middle Division: Through l.ake Oneida 10 Oneida River

to 1'hree River Point to Seneca River to Onondaga Lake out-

let, continuing up the Seneca River to Jack's Reefs.

Western Division; Thcnee wcterly up the Seneca River to

Ihc mouth of the Clyde River to Ihe present canal, or a line

selected by Ihe State KiiKineer. to Fairport ; thence following

the old canal route to about four miles west of Pittsford,

across country south of Rochester to the Genesee River near

South Park, across the river to near Johnson and Seymour,

then west of Rochester, joining the present canal one mile

cast of Si^nlh (jreece, following thereafter the present Erie

ihc bilge, and could nut be louiid, ai.d, attvr :i few niuinenis of

agitated thought, the only thing lhat ihc engineer could think

of was lu sit tightly on the sea-cuck untd the plug was located.

It was found shortly afterwards after the bilge pump* had

been set to work, and replaced in the hole.

Trouble, however, reasserted itself. It was difficult to see

how to get the gland on over the plug, as immediately the

pressure of the hand was taken oH the plug it was forced out

again in projectile fashion. Uy dint of further brain processes

the engineer got the idea of using a broom shank. I he end

of the shank was placed on the head of the plug and pressed

hard home, while the gland was placed over the other end.

The length of sliaft allowed the manipulation of the gland

down onto the plug, .ind it was then easy to fit it in position.

The main lesson of this illustration is to show lhat, no

matter how smart an apprentice or unskilled laborer may be.

It is inadvisable to give liini the simplest job to do without

exercising an adequate amount of supervision over him, as

quite unexpectedly he may be seized with an inspiration of his

own. BaooM.

Newcastle. — -

The Captain John Ericsson Memorial Society of

Swedish Engineers l.as taken permanent ijuartcrs in the

Fi'giiicerinK Societies Building, 2<) West Ji/th street. New
York City. The membership of this society comprises leading

.Swedish engineers in all parts of the United States.
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CI«>'^ullinK Suction DrcdRcr for New Zealand.

The |>ontoon suction dredger illustrated herewith lias been

»-onstnjctcd for the Auckland Harbor Board by Kleming &
I'crguson, Ltd., Paisley, for work in deepening tht- harbor and

reclamation of land at that port. The vessel has been de-

signed to dredge 1,000 tons per hour from a depth of 33
feet, and discharge this quantity through 3,000 feet of floating

pipes over a retaining wall 17 feet high. The connections for

the floating pipes can be taken from either side or one end of

the vessel as re(|uirc<l, sluice valves being fitted to suit the

difTerrnt coime.-iion* 1 he pump is built up of mild steel

plates, and lined on the wearing surf.ice with special steel

renewalile wearing plates. The impeller is made of cast steel,

with rencwaliic Mailes Ixdted on. The pump throughout is of

strong cnnstrui-tion lo withstand the heavy shocks encountered

in operations of (fescription, and it is of the sinulc-suction

type now generally adopted in this clas* of work.

The engines for driving it are of the triple-expansion,

vertical marine condmsing tyjic of i.joo indicated horsepower.

The cutter is driven by inde[>endent compound-condensing

engines through gearing and shafting led along the top of Ihc

suction pipes. The suction pipe works through a center well

ill the vessel, and is raised and lowered by wire rope tackle

connected to an independent eniiine placed below deck. The
gear for working the engine is led I" a convenient position on
the deck. .\ complete outfit nf the auxiliaries usual in this

class of vessel is fitted, and steam for all purposes is supplied

by two larKe marine boilers, constructed to Board of Trade
and Lloyd's requirements for a working pressure of T70

pounds per square inch. The hull is built of Siemens-Martin

mild steel plates and angles, and is riveted up to Lloyd's re-

quirements.' Special strengthening girders and doubling plates

are fitted alongside the suction pipe well, and at the sides of

boiler casing, in order to compensate for the large deck

hatches and to withstand the shocks and vibrations consequent

on the dredging operations. The watertight bulkheads ex-

tend from the keel to the deck, and sub-divide the vessel into

niwiKO * mcviox Dtmci m iinr ikalmtd.

ofliccrs and crew. Ihese cabins arc roofed with thick pine to

resist the heating action of the sun, and have ta.stefully fur-

nished living and messing accommodation. .Manoeuvring

operations arc controlled by means of three steam winches,

two forward and one aft ', and these, with their equipment of

anchors and chains, make the handling of the vessel easy. The
outfit of the anchor davits, hand pumps, steam suction piping

for bilges, etc., together with holds, stores and workshop, all

tend to make the vessel a high-grade plant for cutter dredging.

This is the second vessel of this class built by Fleming &

THI CUT CWTTU.

l''crguson, Ltd.. for the Aticklaad Harbor Board, and the

Board, being so well satisfied with the first, decided 10 get a

larger vessel of the same type.

N'ew Zealand has recently l>ecn making great improvements

in her harbor.s, and in carrying out the necessary deepening

operations it has been essential to obtain a number of up-to-

date dredging machines, and Messrs. I'leming & l-'crguson,

Ltd., have built and ilclivered the following : Twin-screw

trailing suction hopper dredger Eileen Ward, built in 1910 for

six watertight compartments. A sliding watertight door,

operated from the main deck, is fitted to the bulkhead between

the engine-room and the stokehold, The coal bunkers and

feed-water tanks are placed about 'midships, evenly divided

athwartships, and by their positions have little effect on the

trim of the vessel, although both coal and feed-water are

being consumed while the vessel is in operation. Both the

engine space and the botUr space are covered with deck

houses, large, airy and well lighted, easy of access, and ar-

ranged generally for stability and convenience. At the fore

end of the ship there are two deck cabins for the use of the

the Westport Harbor Board, litis dredger was specially de-

signed with heavy cast steel gravel pumps, capable of dealmg
with boulders up to 12 inches in diameter. She was also de-

signed for stationary dredging. Her hopper capacity is 1,000

tons, and she is capable of loading herself in twenty minutes,

rate of dre<lging being 3.000 tons per hour. Twin-screw stem-

well bucket hopper dredger Ha^ai. capable of raising 1,000

tons material per hour from a depth of 45 feet. Hopper
capacity 900 tons. This dredger is fitted with cast steel

picks, to enable her to dredge rock and other hard material.

Built in 1910 for the Auckland Harbor Board, New Zealand.
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llie twin-»crew combined bucket and suction dredger Pari-

tutu, having the mouthpiece fitted with a rotary cutler for

dealing with hard material, was built in 1910 for the Xew
Plymonth Harbor Board. New Zealand.

Cla)<^uttlnK, Hydraulic Dredger for th« River Nile.

A vessel, or, more properly, a rlay-ciilting hydraulic dredge,

was shipped in Khartoum from (he work« of Messrs. Lobnilz

4 Company. Ltd., of Renfrew, for the Egyptian government

for 5cn'icc on the Upper Nile, not long since.

The dredge was designed by .Mr. A. W. Robinson, M. Inst.

C. E., Montreal, Can The actual building was under the

direction of the Egyptian Tlepartment of Public \Vork«, whose

adviser is Mr. C. E. Dupuis. and Mr. P. M Tottenham, tn-

spcctor-General of trrigation. The vessel was shipped out to

Khartoum by sea and rail and there erected; being self-

propelling it was able to make the voyage up the river several

himdred miles to the place where work it in progress. The
dredger i< of the hydraulic type: it is designed to make wide

ruts in the hed of the river, and to deposit the spoil on the

KHD View Oir LatMITZ DRKOCK.

banks through a floating pipe line having a suspended shore

<lischarge. The hull is of steel, approximately rectangular in

plan and section, 162 feet long by feet beam, 'llir ma-

chinery is mounted on the main deck and in the hold, the two

upper decks being divided into accommodation for the oflfkers

and crew. A heavy steel suction frame is mounted in front,

itpon the end of which is fitted a powerful rotary cutter,

adapted for dealing with stiff clays and heavy soils as welt as

softer material. The suction frame projects sufficiently in

front to enable the vessel to cut its own flotation through solid

ground when necessary.

Two steel spuds, or vertical anchors, are fixed in slide*

near the stem, each having a shan> point on the bottom, which

holds in the Rroimd and constitutes the anchorage for the

vessel. The latter is caused to oscillate from one side to the

i>ther upon one or the other of these spuds as a pivot, by

means of side lines carried out from the forward end and at-
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lached tu the shore. The cutter makes a lateral cut upon an

»Tt of a circle, and has a clear swinK irom side to side of 150

feet; it can make a channel of this width by 25 feet in depth at

one time. I'he main machinery consists of a centrifugal

and the coal bunkers arc arranged amidships, so as not to alter

the trim of the vessel with varying load of coal. The dredge

is propelled by a stem paddle-wheel, driven by horizontal com-
puund engines of the usual type. The underhody of the hull

view IIIOWIKC DIKCIIAIIGK PIPC l.lht.

dredging pump driven by a triple-expansion engine of 700 i< shape<l or cut away forward and aft to facilitate propulsion,

horsepower, together with boilers, winches, auxiliaries, cutter- but it is designed more for stationary dredging work than for

AJtoTim rrrr »r uivnitz niinicE.

driving scar, etc., all of very complete and substantial de- navigation. Suitable steering gear is arranged on the upper

scription. deck forward, where are also placed the lever* and signals for

The boilers are of the Rabcock Ic Wilcox watcrtube type, oiierating the vessel when dredging. The accommodation for
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officers and crew is made especially rixmi)' and comfortable.

Separate decks are devoted to the native crvw and the officers,

each with accommodation fur sleeping; and dming in the open

air, under double-shade deck* and mosquito proltclion. The

entire deck space of the three dredgers, and also the machinery

space, are enclosed by mosquito netting of oxidized bronze,

twelve meshes to the inch, in mterchangeablc steel frames, so

arranged as lo be readily removable.

The discharge pipe consists of a numln-r of flexibly-con-

nected floating sections and a terminal pontoon, from which

the end of the pi|>e is suspended. The overhang of the sus-

pended iMiriion ma>' be as much as .200 feet if required, so

thai the s|)oil may be put well back in mar''hy places. The
flexible joints are of a new type, an ali-mvlal, self-parking ball

joint, avoiding the use of rubber or leather slecies. The

rotary cutter is of the Kobinson improxt-d type, and is of cast

engineers in the mercantile marine. According to these in-

structions, on and after Jan. 1, 1915, a candidate for a second-

class engineers' certificate will be required, in addition to the

present qualificatinns, to htw served eighteen months at sea

as engineer un regular watch on the main engines or liotlcrs

of a foreign-going steamers uf not less than 6b nominal horse-

power, or twenty-seven months in a home trade steamer o(

not less than 66 horsepower A candidate for a first-class

certificate must, in addition to this,

(a) have served at sea for eighlren months with a second-

class certificate of competency or service 011 regular watch on

the main engines or lioilers of a foreiKn-going steamship of

not less than w nominal horsepower as senior enKincer in

charge of the whole watch, or

(b) for 2/ months with a M-coiid class renifWaie of com-

(Htcncy or scrxice as first eiivinccr nf a hnmc trade steamer

no

LO*NIT> l»rt>CI OH

steel, with rincwalili' cutting edges. The blades arc made of

special form. ti> cut heavy clay with a' little re«.istaiice as pos-

-ihle. and are «clf-cleariiig. The siretigth of each Mailc is suf-

I'lcient to safely wilhNland Ihr strain due to encouiilrring itii-

movahle resistances when running at full speed. This type of

cutter apparatus represents the latest development of hydraulic

dredging in heavy clay soils, and the success which has at-

tended its use will have the effect of greatly exlendini; the field

of usefulness of this type of dredger, which had heretofore

been thnuRht useful only for <and or soft material. The
strength and digging action of the cutter blades are fully equal

to those of the buckets of the lad<ler type of dredger; the

machine can therefore do work in any material that i« adapted

for hydraulic transportation through pipes equal to that

carried out elsewhere by ladder drcdficrs

Board of Trade llxamincrit.

We are informed that the Hoard of Trade has issued new
instructions to examiners and candidates for rerlifieate* as

1HI LAl^KrillKC WAY.

if not less (hail if) noniinul lu<r>i-p>iwer. or three years with

M-rond-cUist certilicale uf coitipcteiicy nr service as sectMld

enpiiii-er of a similar vessel, or

<c> have served three years nine months with a second-class

certilicate of competency or sersicc as thircl eiiRinecr of a

home trade steamer of not less than qo nominal horsepower,

if during the entire (leriod he has Ih-cii the senior engineer in

charge of the whole of a watch on the main engines and

boilers, or

(d^ possess, or !>e entitled to. a first-class certificate of ser-

vice. There are al«o new- instructions regarding the value;

for certificate purjioses. of time spent in technical and scien-

lific training at schools recogni/cd by (he Roard of Trade for

the training of marim- engineers.

The Roller Accident on (he Delaware.

So many wiM s(atements have been made regarding the

.iccident of some weeks ago to one of the boilers on board
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(he battleship Uelanuart that we publish the following ab-

stract of the finding of the Court of Inquiry held by the

Navy Department:

Three rear lieaders, Nos. 8. g and 10, were blown bodily out

of the boiler (a Babcock & Wilcox).

The headers were >escrel) bowed, tlu-ir tube face* bulged,

and (he metal showed .ligns of overheating. All the back

headers of (he outboard half of the boiler, 13 in number, were

more or less bowed.

The 4-inch tubes next the fire were all more or less bowed

near the back ends, and showed signs of having been burne<l

;

and the majority of ihe 2-itich iuIk'* were more or les.s dis-

torted, while a number showed signs of having been white

hot.

The superheater tubes and manifolds showed a red color,

and the 4-inch tubes through (he first and second passes

showed Ihe blue color characteristic of overheating.

On two of the headers blown out were found scores and

dents made by striking obstructions. The character of the

worked by an indc|>en(lent steam engine. The main enKinesi

are employed for either propelling or driving Ihe dredging

gear. I here are two speeds of gearing, to enable the buckets

to be worked at dilTerent speeds according to the nature of

material being dredged. Two large multi tubular boilers

supply steam to the various engines. The lifting and lowi-riiiK

of the bucket frame are controlled by an independent double-

cylinder engine, working the bnilder's latest improved type of

hoisting gear. 'ITic accommodation for the officers and crew

is filled forward, and is commodious and handsomely linishe<l

Electric light is titled throughout.

Suction Hopper Drcdgie St. Lawrence.

Messrs. William Simmons 4 Company, Ltd., Renfrew, have

constructed a Simons patent cutter suction hopper dredger

named the .SV. Lenvreiue. to Ihe order of the Director of

Works of the Admiralty. The St. Ijtwrentc is of 2,000 tons

hopper capacity.

rucuioM Mas. mcoce uttto untn.

!<curcs and dents, and tin- blue cubir <if the metal in the

scores, indicated that the nirial was in a softened condition,

due to heal, when they struck.

From a consideration of all the facts presented, the court

concluded (hat the explosion was due to Ihe lack of a sufti-

cicnt quantity of water in Ihe boiler, anil that the water-

lender on walch at (he lime was responsible for this condition.

The so-called e.xplosion could not have been very serious,

as Ihe captain, vkiio was on deck at the time, did not even

know that an accident had occurred until it wns reiKirted In

him. In other words, the explosion did not make sufficient

noise to attract attention on Ihe upper deck.

Bucket Dredger "Heito Mara."

Htiln Sfani, built by Messrs. I-'erguson Bros., of Port

rilasgow, is of the boiv-wcll ccntcr-bncket ladder type, and is

capable of raising 1,000 tons per hour from a depth of 46 feet

She is built to Lloyd's highest cl:iss. Side cbntes are arranged

for discharging the dredged material over either side into

hopper barges. Ihe Ifling and lowering of each chute being

Her arrangeinent> are as follows: An indq>endent set of

triple-expansion engines for driving ihe dredging pump, with

a complete installation of auxiliary machinery, is tided in a

sefiarate cnRinc-rooni immediately in front of the hopper

compartment. Steam for the pri>pellinK and pumping engines,

and all tnachinerj- throuKhoui the dredger, i« supplied by three

marine type steel l>oilers. The dredging pump is of the most

massive and powerful description to withstand the shocks

which may be sustained when dredging in clay mixed with

stones. The suction pipe is ciirrie<l on a ginler led through a

well forward, and is of siifTicienl li nglh to enable dredging to

lie done at a deplh of 65 feel below walerline. The dredger

is designed for culling its own notation. The cutter at the

mouth of the suction pipe is driven through a line of shafting,

fitted on upper side of suction frame, and machine-cut steel

gearing actuated by a set of powerful, independent com-

(Kiimd-condensing engines. In addition lo the usual winches

for mooring from the deck at how and stern, a special winch

is placed aiiiidship. from which the moorings are led along

the suction frame to fairteads at lower end.

The hopper is fitted with Simons patent arrangements.
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whcreLiy the contents of the hopper can be discharged either

through the doors in the ordinary way or over side by the

(Miinp (or land reilamatiun. In addition to loading into its

own hopper the vessel is arranged to disrhargc into barges

moored alongside or through a pipe line. Two s«ts of triple-

expansion surface condensing engines arc tilted aft for pro-

lielliiig the vessel at a speed of 10 knots per hour. The
auxiliary machinery in the propelling engine room is of the

most up-to-date character. 1 he results obtained with the St.

Lawrtnce at Portsmouth have been in every way satisfactory.

It is stated that the St. Lawrence results, in stiff clay, are

Muite double those obtained by bucket dredgers.

At the present moment Mes.<.rs, William Simons & Com-
pany, Ltd., are constructing another -Simon* patent ctitter

suction hopper dredger to the order of titc High Commissioner

for the Union of South Africa. This dredger, which is prac-

lically of the same ^ize and capacity as the .!>/. Lawrence,

will be employed in the improvement of the depths of the bay

at Durban.

DREocn '«. o. r. 210 c"
The dredger M. O. P. aio C, constructed by William

Simons & Company, Ltd., to the order of the Argentine gov-

ernment is of the trailing suction hopper type, ;in<l has accom-

William Simons & Company, Ltd., is a very powerful twin-

screw, ie«)o-tcn hopper dredger, 10 the order of the Isthmian

Canal Commission. This dredger, which will be employed in

duing some of the very hardest cutting in the Canal Zone, is

titled with two sets of dredging buckets—one set for clay and

one for mud. This dredger will be capable of cutting its own
flotation and dredging to a depth of 50 feet below the light

watcrlinc when the ladder makes an angle of 45 degrees with

the vertical, The dredger is designed to discharge either

direct into its own hoppers or into barges alongside. The
dredging gear is arranged to give two different speeds of

buckets per minute with a constant piston speed of engines,

»o that the full power of the engines is exerted whether the

\essel is working on hard or soft ground.

Two steel cylindrical niulii-iubular boilers will be fitted on

board : cither Imilcr is capable of supplying steam to the

engines and all auxiliaries when at full work. The two sets

• •I propelling engines, which arc of the triple-expansion sur-

face-condensing type, are of sufficient power to drive the vessel

at a speed of 10 knots per hour. Powerful independent

winches are fitted at bow and stern for mana-uvring the

dredger while dredging, and for raising and letting go anchors,

etc. Hopper doors are controlled by hydraulic power. A

4IHUXS * CxtUrAXT • DtOICI ST. LAWaillC(-

plished some remarkable dredging at Burnos .Aires. This ves-

sel, which is the largest and most powerful of her type yet

constructed, is fitted with extremely powerful suction and

self-discharging pumps Four sets of triple-expansion sur-

face-condensing engines are fitted, so that all four sets are

available for rither propelling or pumping a.s may be required.

Steam is supplied from four cylindrical multi-tubular boilers

and one cylindrical multi-tubular donkey boiler, constructed for

a working pressnre of 160 pounds The anxiliaries in the engine-

room include an independent main condenser, independent

steam-driven air and circulating p«mp«. feed, bilge .irid ser

vice pumps, feed heater, filter and evaponlor and auxiliary

condenser with independent air and circulating pumps.

The main centrifugal pumps are connected to the suction

frame fitted in the centml well al the stem. Wafer jets are

arranged at the bottom of the suction pipe. The hopper doors

are conrolled by powerful hydraulic gear, the power being sup-

plied from two duplex sets of steam-pressure pumps. The
hopper arrangements include Simnns patent suction keelsons,

which enable the load in the hopper to lie discharged over-

board for reclamation purposes. Steam hoist gear is pro-

vided for controlling the lower end of suction frame. The
M. O. P 310 C. is understood to have lifted and transported

in 21^ days fino.otm cubic meter" of day in the Punta del

Indio at Buenos Aires. This represents almost (O.oon tons

dredged and discharged per day.

Among the dredging vessels now under ronslniction by

complete installation of electric light is provided for efficient

lichting above and below deck .Mso all the most up-to-date

appliances in vessels of this kind arc fitted up on I>oard

The powerful dredger the Pelican, constructed by William
Simons ft Cf>mpany, Lid . for the Rangoon Port Commis-
sioners, is one of llie largest suction dredgers in the world
She is of the twin-screw type, 208 feet in length. 36 feet beam
The dredger is fitted with a suction pi|»e for dredging from a

depth of .1.1 fret, and can deliver 80.000 cubic feet of sand and
silt per hniir through a pipe line .1.000 feet in length Formerly
cither rubber or leather jointing was employed for pipe lines

of this character, hut owing to the heavy nature of the service,

in the present in'f.mce use has been made of a ball and socket

joint of cast steel, the design adopted being claimed to give

maximum freedom of movement in every direction, while pro

viding an absolutely watertight joint, special packing being

employed for this purpose on the outer edge of the joint.

Gas Producer Experiments.—.At the experiment station

of the I'liited States Bureau of Mines, Pittsburg, Pa., several

trial runs have been made with an experimental gas producer,

using coke as fuel, with which limestone has been mixed in

var>-ing proportions, the purpose being to flux the ash and
form a liquid slae. thus avoiding clinker and ash troubles and
consequent shutdowns Liquid «l.ig has been readily made,
which runs freely from the producer. The high temperature*

necessary are very efficient in the generation of gas.
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A HylMMlk Pipe Urn Dwiii.

Tlie dredge illustrated and described herein was recently

constnicted by EilicoU Machine Contpuqr, oi Battunore, Md,
ior the Isduniu Canal ComniiMioR for imk mi tbe Itthaiifaii

Canal

The dr«4ie is of the cnttcr wMi a smgle aaitd punvtnc
outfit. The ponpiiv nadikefy cmiiitft of a ecnirifugBl

putnp directly connected to a triple expaniioa coginc. The
material to be dredged is loudened or agitated by a revolving

cutter. The feeding into cut is by meant of wire rope

haulage on each iide of bow wiili pivoted stern snd tin-

advance forward i« accomplished b> iiva spuJs. Tlic ^tcini

plant con'.i>l- if 1 »r tmiIlts of the Scotch type b-,-..li lis

meet marine rtquircircrrs tor a prr'.ime of 300 pounds per

aqnare indi.

GcNULAL Dimensions,

Leoidi overall ijofect.

Bean nuMldad 4o(eet

Extreme depth of Imn lofeel 6 vdiei.

In lernee the dicdfe haa demonelrated s cajiacily, under

end (if which are located levfrs for operating all machinery

except the main engine, throttle valves etc., »o that the

operator has full control from this puint The living quarters

are located aft of the pilot house and are commodious and

comfortable. AH door and window openings are provided with

branie aeiecns and slatie'd sliding biinds. The suterooms of

the e^ain and chief engfaicer are located immediately behind

the pilot tioutci, with hafh room hctmen. Aft of ibis is

located the officm' mesa room wifh alalgeoBii for the variom

>iibr>rdinate officers arranged on either aide. Neat followt

the galley with refrigerator rooitl and two palilriet Openin(

iiiio the galley. The cm'- rm s* room is next aft of the

^allcv and the crew's f|"3'"t'-'"^ <"'^ *• 'h* extreme end of the

iil.p:_T fiiiu i-, rvriii-TKcnvjnl'- lirn'K made for separate cabins

for lite sirejuen .irul drrV li.iiid^. each rabin fifing equipped

with showers and l;iv;i'iirie'i

PirMPtNc Macitixkhy.—The pumping machinery consist? of

a centrifugal pump of the side suction disc lineJ type con-

•micted throttgbout of steel and e^ecially designed to with-

stand shocks and abrasion due to passage of stones, gravel

and sand and with very largn openings to admit of the

putage «f Mkt wifhont obstittctieiu The pump ia

directly connected with the main engine shaft and the tfanut

is tatcen care of bgr a

ordinary service oaiulitioni» in excess of 750 cnbic yards per

hour, place meajurcmcnt At present, it is operating throogb

a pipe line 7.000 feet in length dredging coral sand and coral

rr<k. Tl'c i"t:Kreir:ite indicato'. hu: M-p uvvi i f this machine

under otdinaty toiidiliuiii oi .-icrncc i> appr oximalcly i.ooo

horsepower.

Hull.—The hull is constructed throtiehout ot steel and h
divided into four water tight compartments by means of

three transverse bulkheads and is strengthened by two fore

and aft bulkheads running throughout the whole length of

the dredge. The main engitte and p«nq> fotindations and

tlie foundations for ceruin paru of auxiliary nnchineiy

are kuh of sted and so daigned as to hunre the greatest

poniUe stability. Side IV^a are provided at frequent inter-

vala on the sidea of tiw hnill to ^ve Ugbt below the main deck

hi the day thne. Marine ooal scutfles and hatch openings are

provided on the nuin deck.

SurnsTiiucTuiiE.—The superstructure is of wood through-

out. It eoriMM". 11' a house over the main dt.k .ovfring a!!

parts of the machinery. The living quarters are above the

consiit of a pilaik house at Oc forward

Main Pumpinc Emoiiib.—The main pumping engine eon^

atsis of a three-cylinder, trjple-cspeBsion veiticBl fore and aft

condensing engine.

.Agitating Ma< ntr-ov.

—

Ai i)ie hov of the dre(Tf;e is

located a stcci ladder or framework rc5t::iK on heavy s-tfel

tnmni 1-5 which are an intcftral part of the htill Tlie dfpth

of cut IS regulated by raising and lowering the outer end

of thi« ladder, which i« designed to dig to a depth somewhat

in excess of 40 feet. The suction pipe is carried by the

hdder and extends to the outer end, where it passes inside of

a revolving cutter. The cutter is of the qiiral type, constructed

of ated, and is driven by a slnft through cut steel gearing.

AdTATiin: Encutt—The ^teting engine is mounted
directly on the ladder at iti inboMd end. It is a double con-

densing engine cepeeialty daigned to bear eoMtant shodta

.ind jars tncident to the work which it has to perform. The
rink pins, guides, bearings, and in fact every feature of

Ibis ciiirinc, sre especi.illy designed to meet nruisi;3l conditions

if service

Hauling MACiiiNCRY.—The battling machinery consists of

a dooHe reversible
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>teel geariiiK a lay shnft whirli runs transversely across the

deck. All drums arc operated from this shaft by means of

steel gearing with suitable clutches and brakes, one drum being

used to raise and lower the ladder, two drums to operate the

wire ropes by which the dredge is swunp transversely back

and forth across the cut and two drums arc used in lifting

the spuds which are located at the stern of the dredge. The
iransveree .shaft carries gy|)sy heads on either end for breast-

ing purposes and in addition a steam c.ip<<taM at the stern.

the various connections are taken and with means to haul out

the strainer and clean it without docking the boat. In addi-

tion to these auxiliaries, the following are located also in the

engine-room: Sail water and fresh water pumps for plumbing

and sanitary uses, jet pumps for circulating water to various

bearings, filter box, heater, grease extractor and other marine

fixtures such as gage-boards, wrench-racks, etc.

Pump Room.—The pump room is located forward of the

engine room and the main dredging pump is located therein.

r»> rrt.itt> loirr-tR iimrCM;i.

BoiLU Plant.—The boiler plant consi^ts of four wet back

Scotch marine boilers built under marine rules for a working

pressure of 2ih> lbs. per square inch and arc so proportioned

that the dredge may be operated under ordinary conditions

of service with three boilers, leaving one as a spare. Pro-

visions are made with oil tanks and coal bunkers *o that the

dredge may be operated either with fuel oil or coal, the fire-

room being of ample size and convenient arrangement.

separated from the engine room by a water tight bulkhead.

This room contains, in addition to the main pump, a stone

box of ample siie and quick closing valve on the main suction

pipe. The fire pump is also located in this room and in

addition to operating the fire service is used in connection

with the operation of an improved a>.h ejector.

Ice Plant.—The refrigerating mai-hinery is located in the

lifter end of ihe lower house It is provided with ice cans

new ewjHo KAcmimT ta Tarn u.ioutt dutck

Kngink-Room.- The engine-room outfit is of the most
modem type of marine construction. The i-oiidenser is of the

surface condensing tyjie with independent .lir and centrifugal

circulating pump. Feed |Mimps are in duplicate, of riulside

plunger type. Special af rangements arc made to prevent

ohstnirtion of sea connections hy a central supply from which

for making ice, a scuttle-butt for drinking water and also

cools tlic main refrigerator, which is located on the upper

deck.

EuxTRic Plant.—.An electric plant is provided hy means of

which the whole interior of the dredge is lighted and in

addition a searchlight operated from the pilot-house and arc
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lighu at the buw and stern, tlic wire being principally in con-

duits. A convenient traveling crane is located un the main deck

and is of suitable capacity to handle all parts of ibe main pump
and any part of the engine room and pumping machinery.

Since the construction of this dredge, two machines of c<iuul

capacity have been constructed by this firm, one of which is

working in the harbor of Havana, Cuba, having been p«ir-

chased by the Huston-Trumbo Dredging Company, of Havana,

and the other being purchased by the United Stales Govern-

ment (or the harbor of Mobile, Ala.

A Self-Propellcd Qrab-Crane Hopper Dredge.

I'he Otetnaminaue, constructed by Messrs. George Brown
& Company, of Greenock, is a very useful vessel for dredging

rivers. She it of the grab-crane hopper type and is self-

propelling. The crane grabs work at a depth of so feet, and

lifts at 30 feet depth 160 tons per hour. The hopper has a

capacity of 420 ions, and the vessel when loaded can proceed

10 sea at a speed of 7! j knots per hour. The propelling ma-

chinery is a compound surface-condensing engine, and the

holler is the marine type, having ample capacity to work both

cranes or main engines. The cranes were supplied by Messrs.

Carke, Chapman & Company, Ltd., Gateshead, the grabs being

dredging apparatus. She is further fitted with the following

machinery for auxiliar)- service: Unc cotnpt^uiid engine of

150 indicated horsepower lor working the fore and aft winches

and the ludder-hoisling winch, A special Mtcani engine for

working the independent condenser which takc& the exhaust

.>ieam 01 Ilic main and auxiliary machinery. A steam engine

working a centrifugal pump which supplies waier to tlie

chutes ill order tu facilitate the sliding of the dredging in the

chutes, some kinds of clay being very sticky. A steam engine

for driving the dynamo, by means of which the vessel is

lighted electrically throughout Steam for the above-named

engines is supplied by two multi-tubular marine boilers, having

i;ach a heating surface of g8o square feel and working at a

pressure of lio pounds.

In view of the fact thai this dredger will have to deal with

soil of extraordinary toughness, the dredging apparatus has

been very strongly designed. Instead of being formed by

lour legs only, as is usual, the main framing, carrying the upper

tumbler with shaft and toothed wheeU and the dredging lad-

der, consists of six heavy beams, of which three are at port and

three at starboard side, the two aft beams of each side being,

moreover, mutually connected by means of strong girders In

iirder to give an idea of the dimensions, it may be stated here

ihat each of the large cast steel toothed wheels which drive

DIDSm ADtUIDI. intLT ST SUOLDtM.

Priestroan single-chain type, arranged to work through a

specially designed ball-bearing swivel attached to a wire rope

on crane instead of the usual chain. The hopper duors are

of two thicknesses of wood, hinged 10 a main fore and aft

girder, and are slipped by a simple trigger arrangement on the

side combings of the hopper, being closed independently by a

rope led to the windlass or after capstan. The vessel is classed

too A-t by Lk>yds, and was built under their special survey.

S««-Oolng Bucket Dredger Adelaide.

The powerful seagoing bucket dredger Aiitta\dt was built

by "Werf Gusto," A. F. Sniulders, of Schiedam, Holland, for

the South Australian government. The apparatus is specially

intended to dredge very stiff clay. Her main dimensions are

the following:

Length I'M feel.

Breadth J4 feet 6 inches.

Depth 13 feet.

'I'his dredger, whkh has been built in conformity with

Lloyd's rules. Class too .\, and under special survey, is pro-

vided with a compound main engine of 500 indicated horse-

power, which works either the screw, while navigating, or the

the upper tumbler has a diameter of not less than 16 feet,

whereas the weight of the upper tumbler, vtith its shaft and

two beveled wheels, aggregates n tons. The power of the

main engine is carried to tlie upper tumbler by means of a

very substantial transmission of the fixed type, consisting of

strong cast steel toothed wheels and a heavy, vertical shaft

[itted inside the main framing. I'hif transmission is pro-

vided with a friction brake, which disengages automatically

the connection between the engine and the dredging apparatus

as soon as the buckets, at any given moment, strike upon a

submarine rock or any other object that offers loo great a

resistance to be safety dredged. This prevents the bucket

chain or the transmission wheels from being broken by some
violent shock that might suddenly stop the bucket chain. In-

stead of being provided with separate steam enttinrs, directly

fed by the boilers, the fore and aft winches as well at the

ladder hoisting winch are worked by .1 single steam engine,

placed in the engine-room, by means of cast steel gear wheels

driven by shafting extending over the whole length of the

vessel, including the raised fore-deck.

This dredger, which has been christened Adelaidt, after the

name of the port she is intended for, is capable of excavating

to a depth of 43 feet below waterlinc. The buckets have a
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capacity of 21 cubic feet, the front being made out of a steel

plate of heavy section, provided with cutting Up, uhereas the

bottom and back consist of a single piece of cast steel. The
contract provided for a navigating speed of 7 knots per hour

and an effective output of 500 cubic yards per hour when
dredging stiff clay. During ofTicial trials she has steamed

8 knots, and has easily raised 6jo cubic yards of hard clay in

one hour, i. e., ijo cubic yards per hour in excess of the out-

put contracted for. The Adtlaidt made tlie voyage to Aus-
tralia under own steam in seventy-eight days, a trip of 11,000

miles. Taking into account that she had to call at several

ports for coaling purposes and that she had to struggle with

a violent monsoon in (he Indian Ocean, this may. be cutisidcred

a splendid performance tor a bucket dredger.

Twin-Screw Bucket and Suction Dredger Hsin-Ho.

The "Werf Gusto" of Messrs. A. K. Smulders, Schiedam,

Holland, have built a twin-screw combined suction and bucket

dredger, the lltin-Ho, for the Chinese government 10 use at

Tientsin. 1~his dredge is able to cut her own flotation and

10 discharge the spoil into barges alongside or through a

floating pipe line of a diameter of 20 inches and a length of

\jaoo feet, to a height of 9 feet above water level, when

21 cubic feet An auxiliary engine works the dynamo which

supplies electric light. 1 he two main boilers are of the multi-

tubular return-tube type, and have a heating surface of ij8o

Mjuare feet each and a working pressure of lao pounds per

Mjuare inch.

The Hsin-Ho is capable of performing the following dredg-

ing operations:

1. Dredging by means of the bucket chain and discharging

directly into barges moored at either side. When working

in this manner one of the main engines remains inactive.

2. Dredging heavy soil by means of the bucket chain and
pressing it away through tlie Ifoating pipe line, which is con-

nected to thr vessel's stem at water level. One of the main
engines works the bucket chain and the water pump, while

the second engine drives the force pump. Inside the main
framing has been placed the spoil receiver, provided with a

grating through which the spoil has to pass before reaching

the force pump. Here the stones are removed by a set of

rotating knives, whereas the big lumps of soil are cut up by a

powerful jet III water supplied by a special high-pressure

pump. The for^e 01 this water jet acts upon the spoil like a

knife and forces it down through the bars of the grating.

}. Dredging as described above, but raising light instead of

heavy soil. In this case the water pump and the sand pump
may be coupled for working compound. The water pump.

mt IHt'UlIM MtM< HMK no.

ilredging either by the suction apparatus or by the bucket

chain. The main dimensions of the vessel are:

Length between perpendiculars... 157 feet 0 inches.

Ureadth j6 feet 9 inches.

Depth II feet 6 inches.

I he dredging depth of the Hsin-Ho, when dredging by suc-

tion or by means of the bucket chain with the ladder at 45
degrees, is 26 feet. Her theoretical output is 630 cubic yards

per hour. With the bunkers filled with coal, water in tanks

and boilers, the vessel being in full working order, her maxi-
mum draft is 6 feet 6 inches. The mean speed, when normally
equipped, is 8 knots. The main engines arc two in number.
They are of the inverted tyjie, compound, steam-jacketed,

with surface condensers, and are designed to develop 320 in-

dicated horsepower each When the engine driving the bucket

chain runs at 140 revolutions a minute, the bucket chain has

to attain a speed of fourteen buckets per minute. During
trials, however, sixteen buckets per minute were easily car-

ried over the upper tumbler. The capacity of the buckets is

acting as a sand pump, sucks up the .spoil oui of the receiver,

and passes it on to the sand pump proper, which forces it away
through the pipe line. One of the main engines then works
the bucket chain and the suction pump, the second engine

driving the force pump.

4. Sucking from the bottom, while navigating, by means of

the starboard trailing suction pipe and discharging the spoil

into barges moored at portside. A special high-pressure

centrifugal pump is provided for working the nozzle-stirring

arrangement fitted at ihe month of the suction pipe. When
working in this way. one of the main engines drives the star-

board screw and the suction pump, the other engine actuating

the portsidc screw only.

5. Sucking from the Iwttom while at anchor and discharg-

ing into barges or through the pipe line. When pressing

through the pipi- line, the pumps may be coupled as described,

each engine driving one pump.

The //jin-Z/t) made the voyage to the Far East under her
own steam.
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Qold Dredging by Etectrlclty.*

»y H. w. jiixiajia axd c. u. livxji.

Dredging is the most recent of mining methods employed

for recoveriiiK values in auriferous ground located below the

water level or in streams where the llow of water is too great

to admit of success by other means. Tliut it has attained an

important place in the industry is evidenced by the fact that,

although the first successful dredge in California only began

operations about ten years ago, to-day more than one-quarter

of the gold mined in that State is secured by the dredging

process, and the bulk of this is obtained from grounds pre-

viously mined. The development of the gold dredxe afford*

one of the most interesting chapters in the history of mining.

It is the latest of a scries of successive step) in the recovery

uf placer deposits, following the pan, the rocker, the long Tom.
the sluice box, the ground sluice, drift mining, the monitor

and (he hydraulic elevator. All of these methods had their

time and place, and some are extensively employed to-day, but

it remained for the dredge to solve the problem uf mining in

grounds licldvv ihc water level and in rapidly flowing streams.

ccssful, was always very expensive, owing to the scvcity of

fuel and the excessive cost of handling it.

With the rapid development of hydro-electric plants

throughout the West, and the insurance of a continuous,

economic power supply transmitted through great distances,

the mining companies soon turned their attention to the elec-

tric motor for operating dredges.

The most successful and practical statidard dredge of

to-day is the continuous-chain, close-connected bucket type,

\arymg in capacity from 3 to tyA cubic feet. While the de-

tails may varj' slightly, in general construction it is similar

tu the ordinary continuous chain-bucket dredge used for other

vtork, except that It must be greatly slrenglhened in order to

resist the excessive strains due 10 digging in rocky ground.

I'he machinery consists of the digger or bucket line, rc-

\uhmg screens, sluice tables and bo.\es, stacker for carrying

the tailings, high and low-pressure pumps, priming pumps,

amalgamator, lines and spuds fur guiding tlie dredge, and

occasionally a s^iiid pump.

UiccKJi.—The digger consists of a steel ladder of massive

construction, built to support the bucket tine and resist the

Rich deposits of auriferous earth lying below the water

level in the valley of the 1-eathcr Kivcr in California led to

the introduction of the machine and the establishing of this

industry. The gravels had already been mined to the water

level, and the wealth yielded is still a legend of the days when
"hundred dollars (20 pounds) a day diggings" were not un-

common. 1-or half a century men had striven to hnd a means

of reaching the lower stratum, but without avail, for the

water drove them back. When the dredge Anally came it

followed closely and was, in large pan, due to an attempt to

mine with the aid of powerful pumps, which, although inadc-

qiute, were suggestive of a more highly satisfactory method.

'I he development, however, has had its failures as well as its

successes, for, be the machine ever so perfect, it must fail

unless it works in ground that contains gold in sufficient

quantities to be prolilablc and where conditions are favorable

for the successful recovery of the metal. Ideal dredging

ground is of limited depth with a soft bed rock, free from

large boulders, and with values evenly distributed. Where
these conditions arc combined, dredging for gold may be a

profitable industry.

The early type of dredge, which was considered massive

and powerful, is a .striking contrast to the dredges of the

present day. It was equipped with three and one-fourth cubic

foot buckets, digging to a depth of 30 feet, and was driven by a

50-horsepower .<leani engine, ami. although partially suc-

* Abitracl (com Gtxrrtl Elrilric Rruim. Juiuatjr, 1911.

heavy strains while in operation, especially near bed rock.

I he bucket lips, bushings and rollers are made of manganese

Meel, which (xj^sesscs the best wearing qualities and reduces

the cost of maintenance lo a tnininium. The speed of the

bucket line varies from jo feet (with 18 to 35 buckets) to 75

feet (with 3$ to 50 buckets) per minute, depending upon the

condition of the ground. For the operation and control of the

digger, a variable speed motor is used. This is located on the

lower deck and belted to the driving pulley, which is generally

situated in the rear of the pilot-house on the upper deck. The
duty imposed upon this motor is severe, as it must operate

under conditions calling for power varying from 75 percent

overload down lo 25 percent of its rated capacity. The motor
recommended for this service is an alternating-current, in-

duction-type machine, known as Korni M, designed on liberal

lines and equipped with a drum-type controller having four-

teen rutming points, forward and reverse, with the necessary

resistance for continuous operation on any notch of the con-

troller from one-hall to full speed. The maximum starting

torque is required and obtained .at about the fourth point of

the controller, thus leaving three points on which to bring the

motor up to half speed, at which time nearly full-rated torque

is required. .As a result of these conditions, the ordinary

motor designed for intermittent service cannot be successfully

applied.

Winch.—To keep the dredge in place and to move it about

or hold it against the bank when digging, head lines are used.
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W'htcli arc controlled from the forward end and operated by a

six-drum vvincii driven by a varial'lc speed motor. The winch

motor, while ut stnaller capacity, i» of the same staunch con-

struction as the digger motor, and » eiiuipped with a suitable

controller and resistance to permit its continuous operation at

from one-half to full speed. It has been found advisable to

equip the motors fur this service with solenoid brake», by

means of which the motor can be brouKht to a standstill almo>t

instantly. It is then ready fur the reverse operation witliout

the usual reversing of the motor through the controller, which

it not only bad practice but may result in a burnout, due to the

heavy strain on the u-inding>

Pumps.—The high and low-pressure pumps for supplying

water to the screens and sluices arc generally connected to the

same motor. A constant-speed Form K iiioior of compact

con-^truction and large overload capacity, with a speed of about

yoo revolutions per minute, i» uMially installed fur this work,

and is supplied with extended shaft at both ends, these ex-

tensions being provided with Hangc couplings for direct con-

nection to the pumps. The standard General Electric Form K

I

constant -speed motor is recommended for u>c throughout the

dredge, except on the digger and winch.

S.vMi Pump.—To prevent the tilling up of the basin in

which the dredge floats, when digging in shallow water, it is

somrtinies found ncceii^ary lo install a sand pump, which car-

ries the line lailiiigs from the >Iuice boxes to the top of the

rock pile by way of the slacker. This pump requires con-

siderable power and is never used unless alj-.olutcly necessary.

Primi.mc Pumi'.—I his pump is used for priming the large

pumps or for supplying water lo the tables during the "clean

up," and generally consists of a »niall. high- speed motor direct

connected to a centrifugal pump.

ScRULMS.—Either the shaking or revolving screen may be

used to separate the gravel from the clay and permit the fine

particles containing the g<ild lo pass through onto the gold

tables and sluices Ik-Ium. For this service a constant-speed

motor is recommended, which can be placed on the upper deck

and belted down to the driving pulley of the screen.

Stacked —After screening, the large rock~ are carried on a

belt conveyor to the md of the slacker and deposited on the

spoil in the rear of the dredge. For operating this

conveyor, a constant-speed motor is installed at the

extreme end of the stacker, where it can be readily housed.

The power for operating these dredges is usually trans-

mitted liy tile various electric companies to a sub station near

the base of oiierations, at three-phase, sixty cycles, the voltage

varying from 2.000 to 6,000 volts. Current is carried to the

dredge through an armored cable floated on pontoons, where

It passes through the mam line oil switch to the switchboard,

:ind is distriliutcd to the various motors.

Newj.Yorfc Barge Canal and the Hydraulic Dredge.

Until recently the use of the hydraulic dredge has been

confined within rather narrow bounds. During the construc-

tion of the New York Barge Canal, however, a type of

hydraulic dredge has been developed which has distinctly

widened this field, and has made possible the utilization of this

vcrv' desirable type of machine on work fonnerly belonging

entirely to the dipper or elevator dredge. When the first of

these dredges was built there were already a number of the

older type in use on various parts of the canal. Some were

successful, but others had proved i-xpctisivc experiments,

largely due to the attempt to dig material which cannot be

successfully handled by the ordinary type of hydraulic dredge.

I he Bucyrus Company, of South Milwaukee, Wis., decided

therefore to profit by this and build a more substantial ma-

chine. The result was three dredges carrying jo-inch suction

and discharge pipes and equipped with heavier and more

powerful machinery and greater boiler capacity than other

dredges of the same type heretofore built. T he material, it was

found, that these boats could handle surpassed the most san-

guine hopes of the engineers. One of the dredges was started

in light material, consisting for the most part of gravel and

clay. After working for some tune in this material it struck

unexpectedly a pocket of cemented gravel. In order to

economize <>n time and also to experiment with this heavier

type of machinery it was decided to try the dredge out on

ihis material. This they proceeded to do, with no apparent ill

effects except a small decrease in the output and a Utile more

rapid wear of the cutter head. To overcome this a heavier

cutter was substitute<l, miide of a S|>ecially treated nickel

chrome steel known as "\'Z,'' developed by the Bucyrus Cotn-

pany in connection with placer dredges. This ctitter is driven

•VCKCTt ON I HI (.IKtHAt tUCTIIC DUOCC^
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by a in hy 14 iiidtpcnUent engine, l lie iiuiiip cusIiik '•>'>'^

runnvr are iMirticnlarly heavy, Iwth bcitig of siccl. The

caiing in unlincd, with a shell of >';{ inchcii maximum thick-

ntii in lh« zont' of the K''vat«'«t wear. To add to the avaiUibIc

wear the »hrll i<t increased in thickness by radial ribs. The
tinlinetl putiip oasiiix has lately grown in great favor among
dredgers for several nasons. In the lir.st |ilace, a lined pump
has a high tirst co^t and np-kecp, and, secondly, experience has

proved that it is exceedingly iroutilcsomc and rxpeniiive ti>

keep in proper repair. The unlincd casing, on the other hand,

re4|uires little attention, and when made of high-grade steel

has a sufficiently long life to make it more desirable. Indeed,

the savinK in repair time alone more than makes up for the

possible shorter life. 1 he pump i> driven by a vertical, triple-

expansion, non-revcrsitile engine of the marine 1y|ic, with c> Un-

der? IS. iJ and ,10 inches in diameter and an 18-inch stroke.

The boiler is 750 horsepower, designed for a steam pressure

Auction Dredger for (he Argentine Uovernnicnt.

I he .Argentine gus eniment has received an addition to her

llrcl of drcilgers, employe*! in the harbor works and the ap-

|)roache> thereto, in Ihe new ve»sel M. O. P. Jog C. It is a

powerful sitciion-hop|>«r dredger, designed and built by the

"Wcrf Conrad" Company, of Haarlem, Holland. The dredger

has some interesting new features.

Ihe dredger has a length of K4.3 meters, with a l>«ani of

14 meters and a depth of b.l.b ( 270 feet by 44 feet 6 inches hy

JJ feel), and her loaded draft is 4.80 meters, or 16 feet. On
ihi* draft she carrier lK-«.idcs JOO tons of bunker coal, a,loo

tons of dreilged material, a^ fouinl on the bar known a*'

"Punta de Imlio," fur nhich exjxised |Hi<iiinn the dredger i»

specially constructed ami aiHuiinied. There arc four set* of

triple compound-surface conilcnsing engines of 500 indicated

horsepower each, tuo engines driving the SL'rews and the two

ut rTBi'* cnMrASir s iivDBAt-i.ic

of 19a pounds, ('radically every p:irt except certain engine

liftings is of steel, cast iron being eliminated wherever pas-

sible. .-X tivc-drum winch oiteratcs the spuds, the ladder and

the swinging lines. This is driven by an independent 8'/j by

H engine. The discharge pipe in the stern is made with a

special deMgn of double '^wiveliiig joint, which takes care of

the change in trim of llie dn-tlge and aKo allows for the wave
motion. The pipe line cnnsi.s|s <if jj-foot sections of steel pipe

riveted together. This pipe line may vary in length, 01 course,

with the distance of the disposal areas. It is floated on pon-

toons consisting of heavy watertight casks. The sections arc

joined by means of vlrong rubber sleeves. The shore line

consists of 16-font sections joined by telcM-oping. The full

capacity of these dredges under (he most favorable conditions

has never been Ic'ted. The Clyde, however, has done 1,230

cubic yards an hour in extra heavy material, and under more
favorable conditions had made, with ease, 400.000 yards a

month in (wo shift* of eight hours each. In five month*, last

summer the dredge made i.jao.ooo cubic yard<, despite the

fact that during one month a very heavy streak of slate was

eiKOtmtered amounting to some 75,000 cubic yards, which re-

quired a whole month to clean up. This output was made
working three eight-hour shift*.

other engines driving each a centrifugal drcilgiiig pump. As
the four ciiKines arc so gr<iu|>ed as to 1>c two by two in one

line, the) may be readily connected so as to drive each pump
or each screw with the aggregate power of both engines.

When drcilging, however, each engine runs se|>aratel), the

connecting only being used either when pumping ashore over

a long distance or when steaming on a long voyage. The
vessel's speed when loaded is 10 knots when working at 1.700

hor»ep<iwer. .All four engines have one condenser in common,
^e|^aralc air and circulating pumps being proviilcil. the air

being left out at every lrai:>ver>c kecKon between the doors,

being a cenirifuh'al pttmp made by the buiblcrs. The <lredg-

ing pumps arc built up from steel plates and angles, and have

a complete internal lining of special steel, which is to be

renewcrl when worn. They have suction pipes of 28 inches

diameter, carried through the vessel's sides, one on the star-

boartl, one on the port side and then pointing forward so as

to be driven against the material to be dredged by the forward

motion of the vessel. The lower end of etch pipe, which is

nearly on the half length of the ship when lowered down, is

lowed by a strong steel hawser, set tight by special steam

winches placed above the cargo hobi, which is covered over

the greater part of its length, the water being only allowed
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lo escape from the hold over a short length at the extreme
fan-end. The hawrscrs pass over sh«av«! fixed as near the

liOW as practkalile »l each siilc. There are U\l> sliam winches

on Ih* niMHewrfaig deck for raisinc «*d lowering tbe svciioD

iHpes, wad two hydianlk enuMs take the after ends of dw yiycs

to Ufl them above the deck levd and to mn them iB-bowd.

The catheads, from which the forward endi are luepended,

turn up when the (ripe is raised so far as to touch, so that this

part of the pipci is also earricil iti-hoard. When |iuiit[>ing

frojii llii "xitMiii the material is drlivrrc-l iiihi ihe hold l>y twii

l>i|i<'$, winch .lie cif a i4iii;irc scilioii, aiiil «ilh iu! ;i hotlKiii fur

•<i far they run over the h'j'.d. 1 lui- all material i- first

deiH»ileil ai ihe extreme after-end mI :he in lil. where, as the

water can niily cMajie nl the extreme fore end, and the ma-

terial only coMies farther forward when the after part is tilled

up, by which arrangement a great ^ving; in the practical out-

put is achieved. The hold miiy be emptied by the usual botlcHn

doors or by the pumps, tllere being a special suction arrange-

ment on the builder's own patent to achieve this. It comsiirts

in having the bcttom doors of a hollow section fonncd by two

plaice, the lower plates betac continuoas, the upper plates

being left out at everjr transverse keetton between tfie doors.

These transverse keelson* also consist of two platca; in the

tnwABTSvir aamm «f ami;

front plate a door is ^ut, wUch opens into the suction chamd
{ormed by the bottom doors. Water is admitted if neces-

sary by valves on the front btdkhead <if the hold, ihu-. insuring

n sIronK current to force the stuff into the suction channel

I he delivery in the rase of drawing from the hold is directed

Dverlioard oi into a eoiinedion [lipc tn which the llualin),' pipe

hne can he attached.

The olhcwl trials gave an average output of (..ooo miters

(iKooo sijuare feet) of dredged material (ler hour, this quan-

tity Ailing the bold completeiy in only lifteen minutes' working.

The emptying by this pumps lakes >till less time, or

about twelve minutes on an average. The bottom doors are

each separately worked by a vertical bydranlic press, these

presses beiac operated from the bridge ieA, twhich extends

over the full length of the hold. There are also the hand

wheels for WDrldng the smaller doors, giving access to the

snetioa dianncls in the liotinm. and the winches for working

the suction pipe; ns hi!' .i-. th. Ir. ilrMnln- ciaiu'- fur the after

p.Trt of Ibe'ie pipe, so ll iil iiH the \miik i» .;ininl out on the

-:.-::c ilf. k level, A iKinn liiii1i;e, VMiIi \s hii huiise and

< iiijiiie telii;rai>hs, is suj'(ioilcil cm pii'ji- ai«ne the wrkinj!

deck, and affords a free view all round necessary for the iiav i

gation of the ship. In the engine-room there are also fitted

special high and Ion-pressure pumps for forcing water into

the interior of the suction pipes to facilitate the clayish ump
terial in gliding wiiheut too great a resistance The wc-
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tkm pipes are fUteil ouuklc witk hottow rmBi, to whkh the

ddivcrv- pipes of dMBe jmiaiire puiipt arc attKlicd, •imll

aotcIe;»hapcd p]vgi bebiB tcrewcd into die lliicic plates of

the Miction pipes into i^uch poiitions as to create a spiral tilm

of waftr inside tl>c )iii><:s. This arrangement, invented by

\W (. rirUi.nii;, pn Mil t . l.c cfTiM-.ve ill dcalitli; "1(11 llie

nuilrnu! touii-i ,1! i'utiij IuJkl i'lie suspensioii al ihc

.H( r |.,irj of the suction pipes is arranged »«> a* to give a lillle

wiicH tile rcsistaiite against ilu- pipes in the boltnra l>e-

(•nnits too (jreat Thus the l>cnd at the ship''* ^ide is curved

downwards, ami a tic.xible connection oi curved form uscil in

lien of the ordinary straiglit length of flcxil>le joint. !

arms carrying (he uetght of the |Mpe are hung from the bend,

and these links allow of sufficient play to lift the month of the

pipe free front the bot^M^ hf qMans of a cable palling the

forward tmpemioii in a broken line instead of the itraVtt line

correspondhtg to the tttnal position.

A> amcilsBiy machinery there is a complete InttaPatioM for

y.

electric lighting of the ship, one ice-i»aklnf plam, two
iiydiaulic force pnnps, one atcam aocmniilator for Mflie,

steam steering gear, windlasi and winches nar the maatt for

lifting weight* of 1$ torn and lo ton$, reipcclivdjr, at fore
and main maal. A eomiplete repair shop is installed on a levd
with die upper platform in the engine room, containing an
elertrieally driven lathe, shaping machine, punih and shear,

ilrilling machine and snillirs hearth. KIcctrir fans are in-

<talled in the cnRini-room and crew spaces, as well as in

caliins, and the sanitary arrangtnienis of ilit m s-cI arc vcn,

cninplele. there being four bath rooms with hoi and colil

shnwerf. and sitting l>aths completely lined- The crew's

quarters arc in Ihc Uuw under the main dixk, the ship's

odioen' afl imder the same deck, while there arc a suite of

CDgincers' cabin:* on the main deck at each side of engine-

mMn inink casing, ootnpiisiiig cattifls for chief cDgineer of

the aarvcjring departmeDt, seven asiielaiit engineers' atess

room, hath room and doaet The cquipracnt is completed hy a
fast ticam launch, set overbeord hy the after derriek; fnrdier.

-dicre are two life-boats and one dinghy. The life-boats are

hnOg on stoat arms of cliannel section, connected by a pi;

running over the full length of the boat. To this pipe the

boat's falb are attached aad the whole arnafuncat is sw
pendcd from the fimnd. Wb«a the boat is lifted from its

dioeks the arms are lowered down so far as to aaj the boat

clear from the suction pipes, after which the -boat is lowered

by its own gear

A Combined Suction and h ticket Dredxc.

The Wilton's l''ngincering & Slipway Curiipiin
. . of Ki tter-

dam, Holland, has built for Mr. C. H. Ca:!i[>l" li, ('iiMl^ing

contractor, of New Broad street, London, England, a dredge

Ahich has been named 5«iAiiwrArr. It is of the following

dimensions

:

length , 141 feet.

Length over horn ends itii IceL

Breadth Xf feet II inches.

Depth at fnre end , la feet.

Depth aft lo feel 4 Hiches.

The vessd ii built under Lloyd's and fitted with a triple-

expansion steam engine of .100 mdlcatrd horsepower. The
transmission to the top tumbler is by means of heavy hells

and cast steel spur uhrols with itutililf lulnr.l lutli lln

sand-pnmp is coupled directly to ilic i iauk.^!;.iit, and iia-

>ucli<in and discharge tubes of 31 inches diameter. The
niaxiiniini drexiging depth l»y buckets or suction tube is 50

feel The chutes are inclined to the stern in order to work

with long iKirges. The ceiiirr chute is autimialically worked
by the ladder to get the right positibn for Ihe dilTereni dredg-

ing <K'pths. The tiargc-laading arraiigfisient of the pump is

made by steel pipes, as shown m the print. The buckets con-

tain 24 cubic feet, and are constructed of special aleel, the

wcitght of each bucket behig 24 cwt. and each bucket being

fitted with Hitce manpneae ated digger teeth. The ptetnre

herewitb shows the ti^ls at Itotterdani, hi which die dredger

lifted 400 tons of material per hour.

This dredger is rutcd out with a main and an auxiliary

I'idder, permitting licr Iredge at great depths with total

guidance of the buckets and under a good angle of excavation,
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1

U. S. Suction Dredge New Orican*.

Ill pre>eii(iiig parlictilars oi the iV<w Orttans, now uii<lcr

I'Diiilrui-lioii by the Fore Kiver Shiplniilding Company u{

UuiiK-y, Ma»3., II U <i( im»Ti->t to review briefly the coiiipara-

live conditions under which dredges are operated in America
and in other countries.

In the United States and Europe the development oi

•Irrdging appliances has progressed along somewhat divergent

line*. In the former the Icndcncy has been to employ the

outside contractor in the development of harbors and chan-

iK'N, while in Europe it is common to lind such work in

t'lintrol of local auihorilics created for the particular pur|Kise.

I he private contractor naturally wishesi 1" restrict the li/e

and expense involved in his plant, while a jKiwerful public

coriHiratiun will build the largc>t possible appliances, regard-

less of first cost, with a view to the greatest economy in

o|H-ralion—therefore, we may ex|«rct to lind in the United

Stales a gnat tlcvelo|tnient of llie miallrr type of ilrcdge.

such as the dipper, clamshell, and small suction-pipe line

types, while in Europe we find the greatest advance in (he

building of the enormous bucket-ladder, hopper, suction and

• iher costly but powerful and ecommiical dredging appliance^.

i!ul in the United Slates there is one exception. The War
I >e)>,-irtment, which, through the Corps of Engineers. controN
I'll river and harbor developments, is the largest owner and
operator of dreilging plant in the world, and 1- necessarily

i.ivolvcd in dredging prcjjecis of the gfealest «iie and ini
"

|:ortance, from that of the Rinaniu Canal downwards. One
1 I the problems of great complexity is the keeping of the

cDirances of the Mi«>issippi Kiver clear of the mud which

cimies down in endless volume, jellies have been buih at

ureal expense wilh a view to creating a scouring action in

the channel, but an enormous accretion of mud in shoals

results at the end nf ihe jellies and forms a bar obslrticling

the (Kissagc of large vessels. To cut this liar and continue

the course of the channel between the jellies, continual

dredging i.s eSMUlial. The conditions compel the use of the

largest and nni>i iMiwerful type of ho{i|>er dredge available

and it became necessary, therefore, for the Corps of Engi-

nc« r» |f> adopt some luivel type of dredge in order to handle

Kreadth moulded Jo feci

Depth moulded 36 feet

Length of hopper 'Ji feet <j inclu s

Capacity of hopper .tjooocnbic yards

Draft loaded so feet

Coal bunker capacity .^t<ins

Speed loaded 10 knots

the vessel has a straight stem and twin semi-elliptical

''^tcrns. between which the dredge arm is placed, and is rigged

wilh the two pole masts. The ten hopper well* are located

amitlships with the boiler-riHim immediately forward and the

iiiK imkmc jtcw omleaxs.

<-n^iik'-riKi:ii aUiii of them. From the after engine-room

bulkhe.td aft, the vessel has a channel or well, dividing the

hull and forming twin sirrns. In this well is arranged the

• Iredge suction arm. forming a huge girder about 67 feet

long, incoriKiraliiig the lw<i ij-inch diameter pressure water

and two J<)-inch dianu-ier siulion pii>es. At the forward end
of this Well a massive ca>t su-el pillar block on each side

supports a |rair of beaiy cast steel trunnions, which in tun-

Astiiiitu iir Till wii.Tos rxiurAKV * iibkim;!:.

the ennrmous mask's of mud econotitically anil efticieiiily.

lliMice the order for the .Vrte OrUa»s
This dredge is <if the following dinunsions:

I.,eng(h over all (not including

dredge head) 3 1.S feet
'

Length between perpendicular* . . .yio feet

carry the girder arm. .At the lower end of the girder is a

huge pair of hinges by which the bucket head is attached so

that it has a movement of rotation about a horizontal axis

at right atigU's 10 the dirtition of the girder to enable the

cutting angle to Ik- varied at will. This dreilge head is

manipulated by durable steel wire rope falls running over
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large shi-avci carried on a massive stern bridge built astride

the well, the /alls in turTi being operated by a powerful deck

winch, which enables the dredge head tn be b-wered to a

dredging depth of 50 feci or to inieriuediaie depths, or

raited clear of the mier. The head, as already explained,

is praciieally a hMge enclcued rake, which in the cue of the

•V«w Or/emv is sMne iB feet wide bf 5 feet fore and alt,

aeirated ahmg the edge with sharp cttttifliB Iceth dimigh the

Incisors of which is ejected hipth prtntire water to aid In

disinle^ratmg the spoil and make it of suitable lon'.iilcnc)

to be sucked through duplicate auction jiipi'S inl<i the pump*

from which it i<. deposited in cither < 1 'In -'n'lal hoppers,

tn«ial1ed in the engine room arc iwu -innfally designed

2t,-\t\:\i cintrifugal dredging pumps, haviiii; 1 li unl.ers lined

with manganese steel and with removable wearing piece* 011

the impellers of high grade cast steel The main enRine>

comprise four >ets. arranged in pairs tandem and bnill on

comiiiiiii bedplatis. nf triple expaiiMKti iiiverinl marine l>pe.

having cjtlindcTit 12 inchca, 19 inches and 32 inches, with a

common atrolce of 24 imihcv and capable of exerting a com-
hincd horsepower of 2,900l The two after sets of these main

engines are coupled direct to ihc propeller shafting and the

two forward scl»i to the afi-inch centrifugal dredge pumps.

Hy an ingriiions arraiiKs"'' "! "f clutches the propelling and

pumping ei»k' 1 111 1i niupbd logether s«i thai the full

|K)wcr of all lour eiign es can l>e oxerlcd on the twin pro-

pellers «brii desired, while, when dredg i;, tin after sets

will be tree 1'> drive the propellers anil tiic lorward sets

will drive ihe dredging puni[iv. The jircssHre water or jet

pumps for disiutr^ratiiig ibe mall rial being dreilged are three

in numher, nf the ^rrIi^'al duplex pattern, capable of a com-
bined capRcitv' of .too cubic feet ot water per tuiiiute. Sicam

it ttlppiicd by four Dabcock & Wilcox watertubc boilers,

having a total heating surface of 12^^ square feet and

grale surface of 317 tquaie ftct. The inttallation is capable

of filliflg the ten hopper holdt in lew than 120 minutes^ the

cooihinet] capacity of which is ytaj cubic yards, or approx-

imately ifioa tons. The dredged material ina> then be trans-

^ ported hy the ves«el to any cnnvenienl dumpmp ground at a

speed of til ..: 1 [H I li. I r '.vbcn. by the manipulation of

four hyilr.iulK litut uu'i lunusmH, the b'>iiprr ibwir**. 20 in

numl>er and o|)eiiing lunwardly ibruiiuh ibe >hip's bottom,

may be operated eill er itulix idu.il-y <u Miituilaiteou^ly for

discharging material, ar operation, therefore, occupying Only

a few minutes when alt doors are oi>cu.

The lioppcrj have a mixing water pipe system by whleh
sen eomiections can be opened to fttrnish mixing pressure

water t« thoroughly loosen the precipiUled maleriaL Another
importaot feature is the arrangement of settling troughs,

baBSe plattt and overflow sluices pnn-ided to allow any sur-

plus water which has been aiichcd in 10 etcape oecrboard
withoot carrying dredged matrrial. Should it be desired to

ntiliee the dredged material lor reclamation work, a swivel

decic dhcharifhig pipe has In'en ni'>lalled. to which the ncces-

tiiy leMki"i - iif shore p!i<:iii{ ni.-vy be roupbd. and tbrii-i|,:li -hi

pipe the dredge can discharge her own cirgo by sucking it

from Ihe hoppers and ejecting it to any location denired tit,

as a third alternative, into scows or other hoppers alongside.

The \iti> Orlfitns luinishes comfortable and commodious
quarters for its crciv. The captain, inspector and first mate

are berthed in a large deck hoase. while the chief engineer
* and his assistants have been accomnM)4atcd in the after deck

houK and adjoining the engine room. This after deck hooie
i» aliP arranged for stewards, cooks, etc, and provided with

suitahty rurmshcd men rooms fi>r officers and petty odicers,

together with toilets, wash places, etc On the lower dedc
aft on each side of the well are mess rowns for icanei) and
firemen, cold storage rooma and refrigerating maehhieiy.
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Tke moaSuy Uuteuih u divided off Into quarters (or mb-
inai^ fircmoif oilcn, ttdreraodii, wash piteces, carpentm'

WQiiitliOli, etc, white nearby an iMated thr 'luartcrntaktcr

and boatswain. As the New Orhant will operate mostly fn

senii-:r I, fi III .,:u. i> ih, greatest atlciilii>ii lius been paid 1i>

the ssnitirv itiil ^ tiiuhiiioii arraiig«mi.'mi>. »n<i all living

<inartcr« »i : iii.i laiKry places art> wcft Mlpplied with bMll

artifivial aitti mechanical vcntilatinn.

The auxiliary machinery comprises a Niv <j llydc Win<llas>

Comixany's -itcam and band windlats. ihrcc No. j Hyde Wind-

lass Company's steam capsbull, wuA twin Kta of Williamson

Bros.' spring quadrant Ijfpe ttcam steering gear, operating (he

two iiidden hi miioii and controlled by an hnpt»ved tek-

motor tfMem operaling from pihit Ihmiw forwaid, Comider-

aldc tttcMkMi Ins been fwld lo tli» special hoistini winch, tvt-

nistwd by ibe Udgerwood MamfacMriag Coovany, which

has lieen designed so that when there ra a pall of ten Inns

'<n each dredge arm fall, the windin)? speed will not lit Ic-s

than 50 feet per minute This winch i>. placed on ti>p of the

after house, mi a >.fi'l • iiikI iii 'i li r it up frnm the main

(Ictk. and arr.mged sm Ui-it tiic wituli man will have a dear

loiik-iiul aft and operate the cnKine, tu lift or Inwer the

drvdgi- ami, l>y turninK a vertical wheel either to port or

starboard as in a stccring-uhccl. llie elcciric light plant

fiin<.r«its of two iro-volt generators, each of 25 Wilow.itt

capiicity. driven by Curti* steam turbines. The vc»iel is lighted

tbroughottt hf electricity and in addtion there is tiupplicd a

•earchltgbt. of aS ampera capacity. A steam hcathig v*i*iu

is installed, with hidividiially operated radiators.

SaW^ftwyaiNt BiKket-Suction Dndliir Vtmgauy,

Urodger Vruf}ur.\ iv-i^ r'nl.Ti'il I'v trie rmgiiayan govern-

ment from tl'.t K iirnklijl,! N'tiUTl.uiij!-».lie Grolsmederlj

{Royal Diitil: FnrKC f, .mp.Tn, ), jtt I.eiden. Holland, and rep-

resents a type of dredjjcr which ran be called an universal

dredger. The material to he dredged can be raided either by

a bucket chain or a suction pump, and delivered in barges

alongside Or through a floating pipe line direct on shore at a

dlMance of ijooo feet against a height of ao feet The princi-

pal dbnensions of the dredger tm as follows;

Feet.

Length over all 149

Breadth 36
Depth molded 9
Draft, maximum ^

Dredging depth 27

The draft was kept as light a« possible to enable the drclger

10 pass orer the various ttandbanka in the river moutli, where

she is klended to wotfe. The vcsid Is provided widi two
compound stirfare-eofldcnsing enifaies; one engine, placed

Ifngttiwiie, for driving the suction pnmp and the propclter.

ihe second engine, placed athwart<.hips, for worlring the huckei

chain. The vessel U further provided with fnur douWe-

cylinder steam winclies for working the hoittinc ropes for the

Iincket ladiler and »ucli'm pife, flir How. side and aft chain*

Til.- .'r^-ili;' I
• 'iii'-tcil 'i;, rl. ,-r-n "t;,- throiichoiii Steam

for Ihe above tticiitioiwd m^ino i« «,iipplicd by two in,irilic

boilers, having each a healing surface of yf,j v|uare feet and

a working pressure of ijo pound* per square inch

The bucket chain has a capacity of raising .100 tmit. nl

material per hour. The buckets are conslnicted of steel plaiex

and provided wttli hard sled euttinft bands. The engine

power Is transmitted to the upper tumbler shaft by two belts,

two pulleys and two sets of cast steel gearings. Tbt sand

pump is of errtial rapacity to the Imchet cjmin, and ii con-

structed of steel plates and angles, and fitted hi^e wWh n-
raovaUe Imtd sletl weaving pfaMs. The ^cr is of S. 11. sted.
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furgcil in oiic piece—Ihc flyer shaft fitted with bard steel

weaving bu»he». The suctiun pipe is constructed of H-i»ch

^teel plate, and is mounted on a strung laililcr plurrd in well

The delivery piiws are mounted on fjoatrr* of cylindrical form,

and constructed of steel plates and cnuplc-d liy means of spe-

cially desiigned couplings i>i armored leather. The dredger

has iK-en tested thoroughly, and the output of the bucket-chain

as well as of the suction pump showed an excess of the re-

quirements stipulated by the Kovernmenl. The vessel made
her voyage to Montevideo under her own steam.

The hull is steel Rtlcd with four watertight bulkheads.

The 1x>ilers are two in number, of the return tubular type, 8

feel 9 inches diamelirr by ij feel 9 inches long, each, and arc

fitted with superheaters. Sixty pounds, of steam is carried.

Her engine is a vertical comlcnsing beam with .1 40-inch

cylinder and a i>-fo<)t stroke, l-'eathcring paddle wheels are

provided, 20 feet in diameter, with ft-fcxit buckets, which arc

of oak. She is httcd with a Ilyde windlass, capstan and

steam steering engine. The electric plant is a ao-kiluwatt

General Electric outfit direct connected. Sixty ton* of coal

•verioM pitDct i-arci'AT .« urtiAiioic.

Chesapeake Bay Steamer Three Rivers.

The Maryland Steel Company, of Sparrows Point, Md., has

completed, for the Maryland. Delaware & Virginia Railroad,

the side wheel steamer Three Rivers, for night service on the

Chesapeake Bay, to accommodate .550 pa»*engers. The dimen-

sions of this vessel are;

can be carried in the bunkers. The finish of the boat is very

acceptable, the joiner work being painted white with gilt relief.

The main stairs, however, are hard wood. Interlocking ribber

tiles are fitted throughout, except in the kitchen and pantry,

where asbestolith is used. In all the rooms steam heat is

supplied, as i* aU<i running water. Every comfort has been

provided for passengers.

Mmii^ nil II ifmnmiipmi

mw uv UHtM tHtlE •iveaa.

Length on water line 180 feet The British navy estimates, as made in a preliminary an-
Length over all 188 feet ' nounceraent, call for an expenditure of £44,392,500 ($23i,-

Beam, molded 36 feel 963,500) for 1911. The programme includes five Dreadtioughts,

Beam, over guards 57 feet 6 iiwrhes three protected cruisers, one unarmurcd cruiser, twenty de-

Depth, molded 10 feel 5 inches stroyers, six submarines and on increase in the personnel.
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VANADIUM STEEL IS

EFFICIENCY STEEL
A few years ago a spectacular nov-

elty-to-day the spectacular necessity.

All efficiency experts use Vanadium
Steel in gears, forgings and castings

where the maximum strength and the

greatest service are required.

You can buy Vanadium Steel from
any reputable maker of merchant
shapes, forgings, iron or steel cast-

ings, springs, gears or special parts.

M^herever ordinary steel fails^ try Van-

adium.

Investigate through our £nginering Department.

r

AMERICAN VANADIUM COMPANY
Miners of Vanadium Ores

Largest producers of Vanadium Alloys in the World
Entire product sold by the Vanadium Sales Co. of America

518 Frick Building

PITTSBURGH. PA.
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VANADIUM BRONZE
TO FIT ALL CONDITIONS Oh' MARINE SERVICE. IS HERE-
WITH SHOWN. THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF EACH
TYPE SHOULD BE NOTED IN THE APPENDED TABLE.

TYPE I. For general nin of ca±i(inKs. such as projwllcrs, proiK-Ucr struts, couplings, relief valves, shaft

sleeves, tlinist rings, gear pumps, hooks, tn(tuntin{;s, stern bearings, etc., etc.

TYPE 2. For marine fittings, condeaacfs, gate valves, rocker arms, bilge pumps, binnacle stands, mast
fittings, cleats, chocks, bdaying pins, governors, search light stands, towing hooks, brackets,

ceeentrics. throttle valves, torpedo tubes, torpedo breeches, conning towers, periscopcai, deck
idates, etc.. etc.

TYPES. For engine liriiivinj,'^ t^i^nn h(il|ilaEes, air compressor bedplates, air compressor fr.tmiiij,"-,

hand wheels, gears, rudder bearings, stuffing boxe», windlass gears, windlass druni», bearing

braaacs, bushings, spiral geais, port UgfatSt & pumps, reducing valves, etc., etc.

TYPE 4. For whistles, radiator valves nhcf for forging ptirpaaes.

TVPK 3. For plug cocks, steam traps, thcnnostats, etc.

TYPE 6. Per forged pump rods, bolts, valve stems, hose couplings and all kinds of fittings to be riveted.

Thi"; type is also produced for rolling and drawing.

TYPE 7. I'or general hardware, quadrants, railings, name plates, indicators, hatches, giease cups, oil

cups, gaages, stanchions, engine telegraphs, eontrdler fittings, etc.

TYPE ft. For air compressor cylinders, oil pumps, injectors, exhaust headers, exhaust valve bodies,

elbows, tees, water jacketed bearings, gas mufflers, hydraulic valves, hydraulic valve fittings,

steam valves, etc. It is a high pressure Steam Mfi.il

TVP£ 9. A special n:etal used in ship bells, electric bcUs. electric gongs, fire bells and gongs, submarine
signal bells, etc.

TYPE 10. For turbine buckets, superheated steam valves, steam noades, pUmp lininp, trolley wheeb,
rirrtilatinjT pumps, safrtv valves, icmrnals, ^lanHs, etc.

TESTS BY TENSION
OF THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF VANADIUM BRONZE CASTINGS.

TENSILI! STKBNGTH, BLASTic Linnr, BI.ON'';aTion RSnt'CTlOK DIAMBTRR
Tvea. SQt AKB INCW, SQt'AKB ISCU, IS TWO l.SCIISS OF AKB.A. u.-

LBS. ntucMttr. TSST PIECE.

1 71,000
4U.400

S2.0 27.8 1 lack
2 28.400 38.5 .11.1 1 Inch
.t fi.'i.lOO 18 .• 17 !• 1 Inch
4 .17 ,T I.t 7 1 Incli

3 59,50(1 22,000 .vj 0 37 0 1 Inch
f5 51,100 18.100 «)5 n 45 3 1 Inch
7 50.200 23,00<» .10.0 39.

1

1 Inch
M 321,000

1
17.600 21.0 18.8 t Inch

9 32,000 fi.O 17.0 1 Inch
10 70^000

1

40,000 21.8 1 Inch

WHEN ORDERING. PLEASE SPECIFY TYPE OF VANADIUM BRONZE YOU DESIRE

VANADIUM METALS CO.
FRICK. BUILDING HTISBURGH, PA.

warn •riMiw M aitwHtm, ptift mtMltm linuMndii«i. Mjttint EMMantnia,
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FRENCH AUXILIARY MOTOR SHIK.

The tuul amount' authorized in France as bonuMS to the

lii[ilaiildcrs and ihip owners, according n. the law of iS'jj.

:iniountcd tu I5l,ocu,000 fraiics (i;b,a40,oco> C$jo,aou,00o;

.

The big "wfaid-jainaMn'' Imilt under tliit tew fwofltcd moti

hy it.

In 1913 iailisiK >lii{i' will receive their ItM subsidy. Many
ship owners, not being able t» carry on their busincM without

a subsidy, are now trying to obtain a "apedal oompensatins

law," while weil-maiuigcd and old firms are attempting to

bold their business through up-to-date methods of appliances.

Motfik Prcmout-LdiloiMl and T. Leroux, of RtMicn, who afe

knowa all over dw worM for their eRtcr^ing spnit, among
otiier Mtcimmn decided ket year to alter ih^ foor-masled

petrokmn baric into an anxiliary ship. la order to do thk,

the QueviUy underwent altcratiotu for nearly one >car in

the Havre docks, changing her stem and putting in twin

screws, expending about X6.000 (Ijjo.ooo), which itRliidiil

itistallinK oil motors. Tliis lourmatted bark was built iu

by Meijrs. I.aiKirlt gt.Coui)i;inv nl Grand Uuesill), near

Ktiiicn, and she (irovcd hrrself in tn-ry way a .scjwiuiliy

Ixial, making several rcmark.ible jta.sNagcs bt twct-n New V'ork

and Havre. She is steel-built, divided into ten watertight

cumpartwents, with two steel decks extending fore and ah.

giving her great longitiadinal atrcngth. She is propelled by

twin lerewt acDuted by fonr^Mnder Diead eaginei, bnilt I9

the MaKhinen FabrOc AupbarrNumberg Akt-CewlfaiAalt

Her trial trip wa* carried om on the 15th and i€th of Jannaiy,

biM. Her dKeplaceinetit it abovt 3,000 torn and the best ran

she nude on the measured mile was somewhat over 7 knots,

her average speed being n i k:ici^ ]•. i- cxp.. tnil. however,

that with 100 tons of fuel in htr '.ank her r.v.Ri5 ot action

will be 4,000 tu .1,500 n;iutical miirs Flu/ nwncrs nt the

Quntlly were mi eiuifidi-nt ni rf^nl-s •li;{t bt-l'' ti: nny Iri^il

was in.ide they ordL're<i a fn e ni.isicil .ii:\ili.'uy > irjjo lji>at

from the Girondc Works & Shi|iliui!dir.R ( iu|i.in;, . H irdeaux.

She is named France and will be the large-t .t her c;a=.s. and

will be put in the New Caiedoaian ore trade. Her dimcn-

<lom are a* follows:

at their works at Le Creusot. Windla»s, winches and cap-

stans, respectively five and nine in number, will be used for

handling the .inehi rs, h;i«r.crs and cargo, and will lie actu-

ated by .steam, a donkes tK"ii1er being fitted on board for gen-

erating steam. It 15 to he noted that all m.iinsails and the

general worknig ot the ship and its ?ai! are to be h.indlcd by

the u«r of the steam winches She will be lighted throughout

by electrcity, the generator being run by a small motor. She

will also be heated fhrenghont bgr ateam. The aeeompanyiog

iMwMif<iiir *rcTinw or niAMea.

drawings give details as to the engines, arrungcmentt and

ancoawiwdaiion*, etc.

If the hoped-for rceults are obtained, the Qun^tty and the

Pnmet win become new types of long-distaaee, or over'sea

vessels, and such ships ought to be the beat aatS chcaftcst

for such work. On shorter voyages it may he found that

motor boats will prove more efti. iiiit .luvili.iiy fiiie.;

vessels, but on long voyages the auxiliarv shi|i will un-

doubtedly prove more satisfactory. In HJ02. owing to the

large number 01 big sailing ships built in France, close atten-

tion and study were given to the type which proTTi,^eii best

returns, and the auxiliary ships will undoubtedly prove

themselves the more efficient, being able to make rcguhr
trips, independent of calms or contrary winds. The naiqr

sailing diipa baHt tanler die nbsMfy hw of tfltn coat on an

Length over all, 1.11 meters (430 feet).

Length between pcrpindicuiart. 119 meters (390 feet).

Mean breadth outside pfaite. 17.50 meters (S7 feet 5

inches).

.Mean draft astern, fnlty loaded, 7.90 meters (aj feet 6

inches).

Cubic r;i)i:n it:,
.
<).'.'> . nbic meters i

.i.= 2.('!0 CuIhc feqt).

Displ.a cTilrtil, fully loaded, IO7JO tons,

(iro-s loniiaKr, 'i.ioo ton«

Net tonnage, 5,500 ions.

This vessel will Ik propelled by twin screws, the motive

power being two Diesel engines, two cycle, of the Schneider-

Crels improved patent of 900 horsepower each. The main

engines, auxiliaries and fnd tanks are hicated aft m a water-

tighl compartBMnt As the stem of tiie iUp, on aceoont of

the contracting Uaca, is of fittie uae for cnrgci, the engine

room will be situated aft^ thns making more ronm tot cargo.

art lo be btiilt ty Iftian. Schneidar ft Comany

average tisotooo francs ( £a6uOOD) ($130^) and it is fignred

that the cost of an auxiliary motor would amount to £ajO(lO

iSio,^!) extra, and the ship owner rould well afford to pay
this a<Iditional sum. as it practically doubled his income.

In an articb pnl.lt>;|ied in the French presv about IweUe
w-ars .'iRo ii «a» -aid lh:it a 50 hor»epinver motor, or two

75 hr>r-epi.«e' nii'l o>-. '.m ii;lii il 70 ti^ii^ appro\iin.ileIy. an<l

that the-e oper.iled b> liipnd iiiel would jjive satisfactory

results, such fuel beuig easily obtained all over the world,

and at a pri. e evvn biwer than in Frapre The revolutions

eimvidered bc^i for ilie pr. peller were about JOO per tnimite.

and they should be so located as to be completely submerged

when the ship was in ballast, and it was suggested that the

handling of the motors should be so arranged diat it could

be done from the deck. On a consumption of M galko per

indicated horsepower hour, this ship would have a radios of

action of about 1,1000 miles, or a6s steaming hours. She wonid

be aM* to navigate aiqrwfacre, and ccrtaiBly sodi i
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Iwat would have every advantage possible in getting charters. cially the Htrtogin Sophie, Charlolle and K. C. Rirkmers, the

as she would have to pay less insurance, no towing bills, less lirst-namcd being the training ship of the North German
local pilotage, canal, lighthouse or h,-irbor dues. Lloyd. The Rkkmfrs is a splendid vessel belonging to the

not view or nciitB m rni gviviixv.

We find in the Lloyds and the French Veritas only twenty- well-known f^tm of Kickmers, Reismuhlen, Rhederei &
three auxiliary ships of 300 tons net register, and of vc&sels of SchifTau Akt. Gcscllschaft, and was bailt in their Bremerhaven

OIL MOTOU OM THI AUXILIAIIT SHir flVIVILLV.

1.000 tons register there are only four. The following in- yard. As the owners' rice mills turn out something like

formation should be looked at with attention, noting espe- 200,000 tons of rkc a year, it was profitable, of course, to
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transport this product in their own vessels. The Rukmrrs
made lung voyage;' under ite.im and canvas, her average

mean speed being e<|Ua1 to that of any cnrgo boat of similar

>i/e, and, l>einK filled with engioes "he was able to handk-

herself ill all weather lo advantage, and her running expenses

were small. One of her first voyages from New York to

Saigon tasted eighty-five days, and another from Hamburg to

San Pedro ninety-seven days, and, in spite of the fact that

she encountered very unfavorable weather in rounding Cape

Horn, she made most jMilisfaclory lime, as ihc following log

will show:

"MS/ miles under sail in 6od. ijh. = 172 miles per day.

— 7. 18 knot s per hour.

5-504 " " steam in 37d. 4h. = i486 miles per day.

= 6.30 knots per hour.

iS.ftii miles in i)7 days 17 hours = i.M'j.M miles jier day i>r

6.8 knots per hour. The calm 7c>iies of Ihe equator .she

TUi gi-t!viu.T iiv pay mm-k.

passed through under her own sieam and rounded Cape Horn
partly under canvas and partly under steam.

During the season about si.xly l.irgc "wind jammers" sailed

from Eurtipe to the Pacific ports, averaging 155 days for the

passage, while the RUkmrrs gained 58 days over the sailing

vessels. If we coniparc the voyage from Hamburg to San

Pedro with the best trip made by Ihe five-masted bark

I'rfusen. the finest s.-ii]inK ship under the fterni.nn flag, from

Cuxhavcn to Valparaiso, some 5,000 miles shorter and which

was covered in eighty-four days, il is (air to conclude that

the Rirkmfrs' passage, owing to her auxiliary engines, was
niosl satisfactory, as she made an average of 141 mile* per

day, or 6 knots per hour, and carried .12.000 tons of cargo.

It is somewhat surprising that the Ritkmfrs' company, after

obtaining sufh e.xcclleiil results, did not build an improved
ship, ami thai they did not mnst 1* acconnted for by the

extremely low freight rates during ihr last few years, and
also to ihe extraordinary tonnage under way in English yards,

and the general ileprcssion in trade. The triple expansion

engines fitted to the Rickmers will not be duplicated, as the

auxiliary motor evidently will answer the purpose far more

ecoiiumically. If wi- uke into account the weight and space

required for coal per mile or knot run, we can easily sec that

the net cost is greater than with liquid fuel, and a motor

dix's not require from twelve to twenty-four hours to get

lip steam, and has many other advantages. This class of

auxiliary Uiat will be a vast assisiame between countries and

their colonics for secondary lines 01 coniincrce, enabling ihem

to have more frequent communication and at less cost. With

the present prices quoted by shipbuilding yards, an auxiliary

ship can be built cheaply; the motor can be installed econom-

ically, and these points must he alluring to enterprising ship

owners. The firm of Messrs. Prentoul-I-eb1ond & E. Leroux

of R<iiit'n atr 10 be cKmpIinienled for their enterprise in

trcmx or uiiiot.Bai'irrip siiir.

e<iuippiiig the Qni-i'illy and the France, and these vessels will

certainly be watched with the keenest interest hy the shipping

houses everywhere

I may say that a company has brrn formed at Paris under

the name of the Soiii-tc dvs Navires MIxtes," with a capital

of 750.000 francs ($150,000) (£.V>.000) to develop this inter-

esting type of auxiliary vessel.

The Her-dgin Sofhir Charlotte was built by the Rickmers

Company in 1895. Her dimensions arc as follows: Length,

^76 feel 3 inches; breadth, 4.? fe<'t 2 inches; depth. 25 feel

5 inches. Her gross loiuiage is 2,581, and net tonnage, 2.,lio.

She carries water ballast In the amount of 1.150 tons, and is

built of steel, with two decks.

The R. C. Riekmers was built by the Rickmers firm in 1906.

Her dimensions are: I-ength, 410 feet s inches; breadth, .5.1

feet 6 inches; depth, jo fret 4 inches. The gross tonnage is

5..mS. and net tonnage. 4.61)6. and she carries water iKallast of

3.700 tons. She is built of steel, Her engines (steam) are

three cvliii<l<T. 18" li by .I0lt/|fi by 47''4 inches, with a stroke

of 31 '
I- inches. This engine is to develop 1,000 horsepower

and the bunker capacity is 630 tons.
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I'he Taunt Maru was built by the Kawasaki Duck Yardt i"

I'XM and was the training .-hiii (or the japani'!.c Navy. Her
length is, 274 feet 4 inches; breadth. 4J feet <j inches; depth,

J4 feet I inch. She is built of steel, with four decks, and

titled with two triple expanMOn steam engines. 13 by 31 by 34
inches by 27 inches stroke. She has, of course, two propellers.

The Quevilly : This vessel was built by l.rpnrte & Company
in 189'' Her length is 308 feet 5 inches; breadth, 45 feet 8
mche»; depth, j6 feet 8 inches. The grciss tonn.iiie is 3,271;

net tonnage. 3,.^78. She is built of steel, with two decks and
ten watertiKht compartments. Two moti^r^ are Diesel, of four

cylinders each, and de\rlop .wo horsepower each.

A 1.000 Horsepower Mmrinc Oil iinginc.

>V J. UI1DIU.L WILMIX,

Ihcre is far mure activity on the Continent than is gen-

erally realized m connectiun with the con>trucli<in of marine

oil engines of the Diesel type fur large ship». and .ilready

engines of l,.VX> horsepower have passed the test l>ed stage.

Kromineni aiiiong the lirm* makiiiK strenuous efforts in this

a valve in the cylinder head, which opens at the end of each

stroke, allowing the cylinder to be well cleansed of all residual

exhau«t gaiies. When the piston covers the exhavist port at

the coininenccment of the up stroke, this valve is closed.

Pure air i" then admitted and compressed to about too pounds

per square inch, and the fuel is injected by the greater pres-

sure at the tup of the stroke. The same cycle of operations,

of course, is then repeated continuously. It is of interest to

note that it has been found necessary to water-cool the com-

pressors as well as the cylinders and exhaust arrangements.

To each cylinder there is a separate fuel pump, which can be

dismounted and cleaned without slopping the engine, only the

cylinder afTrctcd being put out of action. By having a separate

fuel arratiKenu-ni to each cylinder the fuel supply can b«

regulated indcpeiidcnlly if necessary. At any time the horse-

power being given by any cylinder can lie ascertained by the

Indicator diagrams with which each cylinder is equipped. Re-

garding lubrication, the crank case is of the enclosed type, and

so forms a reser\'oir for the oil. It is supplied to the bearings

by force from a pump, and en route it is filtered. The filter is

e<|nip|M'd with a b>-pas:i systtni, in order that it can be opened

up and cleaned while the engine i« ninning While on lest

the t-ngini' iiave every satisfaction.

ravn-rviiiin*. I.OOA Haotrawra oil (mcikc,

direction arc Card Frercs, of Ghent : Schneider « Git, of

Paris, and the Maschinenfabrik .Xugsburg, Nuniburg.the latter

company having, 1>y the way, a three-cylinder engine of 6,000

horsepower nearly completed ; while Kried Knapp is said to

have a mariiH* oil engine building nf well over 2,000 horse-

power per cylinder. In view of these facts the illustration

and fallowing brief description of a four-cylinder engine of

1.000 horsepower, recently built by Messrs. Schneider &
Company, in cunjunclion with Card's, for a French cargo

vessel that will trade on the Seine, should be t>f great interest

The i11u>lratii>n is fmni the Belgian paper W-flutif

The engine stands about 12 feet high, and is of the two-

stroke reversible type, starting and reversing, etc., being, of

course, by compressed air. The compressor, of the three-stage

variety, is situated at the ft>rward end, in appearance greatly

resembling a fifth cylinder, and is driven off the crankshaft

This cylinder is shown next the (Jy-wheeL As in the ca.se of

other Diesel type engines, ignition is entirely by compression;

that is to say. the fuel is sprayed in by air at a pressure of

nearly I.COO pounds per square inch, causing instant com-

bustion. .\s the pivlon on the down stroke uncovers the ex-

haust port in Ihe usual manner, it also uncovers a separate

inlet port, which admits air from a special compressor at

about 6 pounds per square inch. This air is also controlled by

S. S. Honolulan'* Voyage Around the Horn.

Steaming 14.000 miles on her maiden passage without being

cuiupelled lo stop for repairs or overhauling is the enviable

record made by the new .Vmcncan-Hawaiian liner Honolulan,

Ca|ii;iin T. P. Colcord, which recently arriveil in Seattle direct

from Baltimore. During the run of 54 days, the only stop

made was at Punla .Xrenas. where the vessel dropped anchor

for ten h<iurs to cable and also 10 await a favorable tide to

run through the Strait of .Magfllaii. The llonolulitn was

built by the Maryland Steel Company, Sparr.>w Point, Md..

and the vessel's deck engiiiecr officers speak in Ihe highest

terms of the sleamer'.s pcrforniancc.

When leaving Bahimore. the HonuMan carried 14.000 bar-

rels of fuel oil, more than sufficient to sleam over the long

route. She arived on I'ugct Sound with 2,000 Ixarrels remain-

ing, establishing a name for herself as an economical vessel.

The steamer UitiKuriaH, of Ihe s.nme fleet, two years ago

sailed fruin the .\tl.inlic to Puget Sound with enough fuel oil

10 last her Ihe long distanct-, but, aside from these two in-

stances, there is no record of other vessels having done the

same to Puget Souiiii The fast steamers Valr and Han>ard,

which recently arrived on the Coast, from New York, burned
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both oil and coal, but it was necessary for them to make

frequent (tops to replenish their bunkers.

During the Honolitlan's passage, the only difficulty «n-

cuuniered was at infrequent intervals when water in the

<iil caused a little trouble. The engines were slopped but once,

and that was at Punta Arenas. Had it not been necessary

She is equipped with a wireless, 3-kilowatt, 6o-cycle plant.

On the Pacific the longest distance at which direct cotnmuni-

cation w.is maiiitaininl was with the shore station at Lot
.\ngclc's, 1,400 mile* away. On the Atlantic, considerable static

disturbance was encountered, but none in the Pacific. Prob-

My I lie moit rt niarkable fe*t» in wirele»s achieved was thai

tTCIK lew or AtGKMTlNK DCmOYXS.

to cable, the Honoluian could have steamed the entire dis-

tance without stopping. The vessel's quadruple expansion

engines, 3j-inch, 36-inch, 52-inch and 76-inch by 54-inch,

worked as if they had been in service for months. As a

matter of fuel economy and for the purpose of not overwork-

ing the machinery, the Honoluian was run at reduced speed

during the greater portion of her pa<isage. Only two of the

done by the Honiihlan when she was a long distaiK-e off the

Mexican coast in longitude 110 West. The Ward liner

Mfrida, when in the Gulf of Mexico, wa.* picked up at a dis-

tance of about 1,000 miles. The Mtrida took the Honolulan's

message, transferred it to Cape llatteras sLition, and, in turn,

it was relayed to New York ; the HuhoIuIoh thus reporting

herself to her owners when thousands of miles away. The

TCCKtAT SUCTHWAIH. Bt-ILT ¥ Tttt WATRSft roLVM COMPAHT.

three boilers were used during this time and, with two boilers

at 62 revolutions, she averaged 11 knots. Under three boilers

at an average of 70 revolutions the steamer ran between 12.5

and 13 knots. Three boilers were in service while she steamed

through the Strait of Magellan, where the maximum
power was desired, and al«o north of the equator in iho

Pacific.

remarkable feature of this teat was that belween the two

steamers, on the I>thinui of Mexico, was a mountain 17,000

feet in height, which did not seem to interfere with the

aerial waves.

Approaching Puget Sound, the HohoIuUih got splendid re-

sults with the submarine signal. She picked up the bell sub-

marines on the t'nlumbia River and Umatilla Reef lightships
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at a distance of Irom nine to fourteen miles. This system i<>

now installed on all of the American- Hawaiian liners on the

Pacific Coatt, and it is found uf great value in waters where
iiiggy weather Intiiienlly prevails.

Arsvntine Deitroyer Mendou.

The Argentine deslmyt-r Mendoza was lauiKhed a few

weeks ago in a French shipyard in France. Conslderalile spec-

AMIIIIKk VIEW tir AKaK.MTINi: Dr.KTRtlll.B.

niation seems to have been awakened concerning the shape of

the stern of this destroyer, and this feature is clearly shown
liy the two illustrations which we give.

The builders expect to okain a speed of J4 knots, although

the contract speed is but 33 knots.

The dimensions are as follows : .

I^gth over all 2B9 feet 8 inches

Breadth 38 feet 3 inches

Draft, aft 17 feet I inches

Displacement on trial .950 tons

The boilers can be fired with either coal or liquid fuel. The
air pressure in the boiler room is 5 inches water gage. The
lines of the hull are most perfect and account in a large degree

for the satisfactory speed. The armament consists of four

4-inch quick-firing guns and four ao.86-inch torpedo tubes.

Two Tugs for Philadelphia.

The two new tugs built for the Department of Wharves,

DiH-ks and Ferries of the City of Philadelphia have b«en de-

livered by the buililer, the Watcrs-t^olver Company, West

New Rrighlon, Staten Island.

These tugs were built complete, including the engines and

machinery. They were delivered to I'hiladelphia the opening

day of the inside route between Philadelphia and New York.

The Kensington is the larger of the two tugs, being 65 tons,

built of wood, 8i feet long, 20 feet breadth and g feet depth.

She is equipped with a coni|Miund fore and aft engine

l.t X jC 18 inches, has one Scotch boiler 10 feet 6 inches by 10

feel. The Svulhimtrk is a 42-ton tug constructed of wood,

66 feet long, ib feet breadth and 7 feet depth of hold. She

is enuipped with a single engine 14 x 14 inches, with one

marine leg type boiler 5 feet 6 inches by 10 feet. On the day

of the tri.il trip, the Kensingtim developed a S|H'ed of I39 miles

per hour, much exceeding the contract re<|uirement of 10.5

miles,

High-Speed Ferryboat Kennedy.

This high-speed vessel was built and engined by the Wille-

iiiette Iron and Steel Works, Portland, Ore., and the exacting

demands of her contract were most cleverly met by the works.

She is a vessel igo feet long, 38 feet l>cam and 12 feet depth

of hold, designed for a daylight passenger boat, operating

on a run 16 miles long, from Seattle to lircmcrton. It was
desired to have the maximum passenger accommodation on a

limited displacement The contract called for a speed of ao

miles per hour to be maintained for four consecutive hours.

The vessel has a displacement of about 450 tons and has pas-

niOH'trKlcn rciiTaoAt kv!«hc|ii'.

High tensile steel is used in the hull, and she is galvanized

up to and a little above the waterline. F<iur White-Foster

boilers and two Rateau turliines, delivering 18,000 hors«power
at 650 revolutions per minute, make up the motive power.

senger accommodation for 000 passengers. The nature of

the service required of the Kmn^dy is such that the United

States inspectors consider her in the class of a ferryboat and

give her passenger license accordingly. In the calculations for
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puwriiiiK Ihc Kfnncdy it wa.s e.stiiiiali.-ij that j.uuo liurx'-

ponrr would he required to maintain x miles |»er hour with

a safe margin.

The space available for lioilcrs was abotit 13 feet by 30 feet,

and the problem of installing sa(i>l:ict<iry boilers in this space

v(»i: a serious one, pariitnilarl)- as forced draft was not pos-

sible. The Rallin waieriutic Ituiler sccmrd to til the space con-

dilionii. It was decided 10 in-lall two of these boilers of 4,000

square feel of heating surface each.

The engines lor the Kennedy were designed for 2,000 iiidi-

rauil horsepower, the c>]in<ler» being as folbiws: High-iwes-

sure, 18; inlemir<liim-p""--"f«', .7, low -pressure, two, 34:

stroke, ^4 inches ; working pre'-»urc. 250 pounds.

t)n official trial trip, the Kenned}! drvelojud 2.300 horse-

power at 305 retolutions per minute.

rile cluiiiis Mfc ariaiiKCil iiii the endless system, working over

^prlM•k^•l whi-els, driven by a powerful geared hoist. The
power is furnished liy a 225 hor«e|»ower electric motor, using

Klectrically Controlled R«Hw«y Drydock.

The Kensington Ship>ard Company of rhiladelphla. -which

is the repair dc[>anmcnt of the \Vm. Cramp & Sons & Kngine

Building Compam. has just added 10 its equipment a new

Crandall railway drydock.

The project of gelling an additional drydock at the Ken-

sington yard involved the •)uesti<.>n of which ly|»e woubl be

nii^st suitable for the class of work to be done, and for the

limited space av;iilible for its insiallatinii. .\fier considering

the three prevailing types of drydocks. the railway dr)<lock

uas decided upon, since it could be installed within the limited

space in such a way that vessels, while being ducked, would be

inside of the adjacent piers, and also without cncriMchiiig t'>o

far upon yard rootn.

The new dryd<H-k ii 270 feet long, on keel-bliK-k» : ago feel

long over the floor ; j;K feel wide in the dear, »iid ha* a cap-

acity of 2,500 tons displacement. The cra<lle travels on four

tracks on the flat rail and roller method. The foundation is

.'.•oo voIi«. capable hauling largest Uiads in iwenty-fivc

minutes. With one exce]>ti<in. this ix. mi far as we can learn,

ilie largest eleclrically driven railu.iy dryiKn'k in existence

—

that one rxce|rtion being a 4.000-100 similar dry<i<<i.-k at PiracUK.

"(ireeoe. designeil the same lirni. and having a yoo horse-

of piling, driven to bed r«Hl», or to a hard-pan .iverlying the

rock. The dock is constructed mainly of yellow pine timber,

braced and trussed in a very substantial manner. The cradle

is e<)ui|>|H'd with a full set of patent releasing bilge blocks.

The lifting of the dork is aivmnplished by four heavy chains

of the Crandall special \y\if. equipped with a (latent compen-

sating device, which assures equal strains im all tbr chains.

power motor. The ofllicial test of the new drydcnk was made
when the steamship Anlares, 279 feet long, was hauled up in

twenty one minutes. The entire work was designed and built

by H. T. Crandall & Son rmnpany. blast Boston. Mass. The
chains were made by Messrs. Uradlec & (Vnnpany. of Phila-

delphia, and the electric equipment by the Westinghouse Elec-

tric and Manuf.icturing Company.
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PRACTICAL EXPERIENCES OF MARINE ENGINEERS.

loGidcali Rebtfttff to fbe Dnign* Out aad HMkdUag el Hbdae EatliMi» Boilcn and AwilfatflM}

BMftfcidowni St Sea uid ReiMin,

Broken Sanitary Suction Pipe.

OtI »h< -.h\\, I Aitj <iii luatl <iirecl acting sanitary, as wrll

Iiiliiv, iriiiiips, worked ofT ihe arm of the air pump le^r r .

i ite |>wiips, two on each side, kept the tanitary tauk, .\:i^h

ileck, and fire connection pipes full at 5'.(, \^lii!^:t wr li.i 1 iii

imiepcndeiit 4)upit> pomp for tfac work in port. Each pump

wu supplied with the ngnlu pet eoc\a to admit » litUe

JhibtorMakaJlDW

unrc. Wlieii rnniptrtcd. it remained as it wu for two monthl,

and iiui.: I ainwl .i[ :hc home port and had two new
(lipLN fmul, li.i iulili'-r m.^kepicce we put in, as explained

liclow, taking up what ,ilir.il,.jn thcrr The pipe* were

4-inch copper pipes with Ji-inch flanges. The «<lge ot the

1::

air, »» >» usual with all pun>p.s, but as plunger punips worked

''.{ tilt ;i:f pump li;vfr» arc L;.»iaral,)' JcptiidLiit ujwii tin-

tpcfd wl Utc engine foi their nutiibcr uj st!uk>-i3 per ininuu

all unetjull iupply <it water is the result £&pctl;ul^ ^'> 1^

lhi» the caie when the engines arc racing at all. 1 he pet

cocki »ei iur normal speed, therefore, may hardly be elUNIgh

for sucii times and a alight "knock" is occa«io»c4.

Unw tbm out Imca New York one trip we lao inio very

heavy weaUier in ike AtlaiMk, and the cmines were niciag

jwat ae mnch at two A*piiMl lotreroon would allow tbeta,

wbea tbo prapelkr wat bared. I here wa.> a little Itnoclt io

the pot pump, btlt a» the plunger wa» making uneven strokcl*

due to the r i' ii and ihi-ii drawing up, of the engines, the

ciigmcci lir->t took little notice of it, but a few mimite*

afterwapU ;< uder knock and a rapidly (li.iiig pi r; bilge

made the ume man investigate a little more iully. 1'hc

donkey punip wa* slaried on the bilge, as the water wa«

gaining 011 the direct acting bilge pump» rapidly, and it was

then found tliat water was poaring out of the suction pi|>cs

for the aanitaiy pnmp. The suction valve on the ship's side

was alMM» slopping the rush of water, and it was found that

the two piped one leading to each pnuip and joined to a
at the drip's aide tsItc, had broken off doee (0 tlie

hi each case the aange of tba hmlcca pipe was left

bolted on to the pump chamber. It wat surmticd that the

pet cocks had become choked .md caused the damage; anyway,

there was heavy vibralii>ii in the suction pipe*, lending to

il:;nv ni ;i;.;iri i iiii- w .H a passenger ship, and the inde-

ptnil.nt -,;i:i]Tii> pmnp inadequate to keep the sanitary

i;i: k : :11 .1: m .i, i;:.iiiii.iiiung a proper salt water supply

throughout the ship, io the repair had to b« accomplisJicd at

7

i

!)nikcn pipes was liJtd stmutr, . L.irJ tiic Irtu lliitigci were

tiltd Hit 111 rli,_- li.ii<j liir>;v' iM.:ii»;h to allow the pipe to go

through. riie pii»c& uc;t.' ihcn titled in ihe flanges, and

I'caded over, the llangt^'^ being liweled on Ihe face side in

the bole, and rece»M'd the thickncu of the pipe, as in the

sketch. Io allow for this. The pipes were too thin to think uf

cutiinv a thread on tbein. so we resorted to the preceding

method of fixing the flange, wlikb we squared up in the

process of riveting and beading over. Tile p^es had btoitcn

off at the liaqga> and adnwing for filing-^i straight, and about

H for beadinc over, the ditianee to aialta tip when comecting

was about iK uKhet. The distance piece wat made of

rubber, and this we accomplished by utilizing two of the spare

rubber valves, used for the large independent donkey bilge-

pnmp, cut to sire .nnJ |i;;:;ilui| fur lJ''.•^. I he \jUes were

just over I inch iii thickness, ;ii ac lia-.i t 1 use a pi«e of

U-iiich rubber jointing also, and «1k!i bi Ittd up wc put

another stay on each pipe. .\s the pipes were tor diiierent

pumps, two engineers were able to work on each, allowing the

job to be done much quicker than otherwise. It made a good

solid job when coRlplctcil, ainl» coiwideriiig all things, did not

take loog to fix Up. M. W. H. K.

Welding and Calking at Sea.

,'\ good many engineers at sea arc somcUmti al a '.o^i

to distinguish between iron and steel when they sec it, and

arc thcrforc not sort whether it is possible to weld a broken

article with the means at their disposal. It is therefore jusi

as well in passing to mention for the guidance of young
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engioMrs that cast irun it simply iron ore smelted and con-

tains » very Utfct aniuuiit of carbon ; it cannot, therefore, be

wridrd Ii 1 -ih!!', liowover, to burn Iwn pieces together,

but llii'i caniifi hv done on an ordinary iramp steamer.

Wrouglit iron is ca-l iron which has been puddled; by means

of this process the bulk of the carbon in the cast iron is

extracted, rcndciiTii; tin- wrought iron capable of being

forged or welded. Slecl is pure iron with the addition of a

smilter amount of carbon than is present in cither of the two

chaic* nentiomd and it can be cast, forged or welded with

(aciliQr. Cast boa ii dutimoiilwd by ha bntfle fiictnre and

cnunae a hah.

Rray color: uri.iiL>ht ;r>i:i. l.y its filiiiiu'. fracture, and Mccli

b>' Us close grain ll is aj-o l;^;litir in cilor than ca'-t iron.

Welding is very seldom ib>iK- in the ciiyiiu-r> 1 :it se.t.

and it usually turns out to be a failure, owing to some detail

luviuK Ikoii mgliclrd. It h not, of i-n-.i^e, to be expected

that a heavy job such as a connecting rod or similar part

can be welded at sea, but if care is taken it is quite poSsiUe

to wdd small parts of wrought iron or steel, such as firing

tods liaed in the stoke hold. If this is done, considerable

tfOHbk may be avoMlcd by rqiairinc the rake and slices in-

stead of wing the spare one* and waiting nolfl tha ihip

arrim at home in order to send n|Min ashore.

In order to weld or join together two pseccs of iroa or

steel on board a vessel, they are heated to whiie heat, and
»and is used as a flux before they arc hammered together.

l"oT ex.ntuple, in order to weld. s;iy. n ruVc shaft, the two
end.s which have to be joined together are heated (Fig. 1),

F,5. 3

and then they mnst be jumped up or thicleened in diameter

as shown in Fig. 2 in order to make sore of getting the rod

down to its original ^i?c again after welding. The ends must

then be M iirio; ;i • ^h iwn in Fig. ,1. and then heated to white

heat: a»)' '•'•ll'- iIkiI may be im she heat ^bonld then be

kntKked oflf, and ^allr| -Ii.juIiI Ik- spriiit.l. ..i .r. , r ti:.; surface.

As quickly as possiUt the iwo scaives mu>i be hammered
together and cvcrylhing must Ik: done very c|uickly, othcrwiie

a bad weld will be formed. This is worse than nselcss, as

after using the rake for a little while it will give way again

and half of it will be left in the lire.

Atlcntioa may be drawn to another point: many cMgiiieers

at sw have i very poor idea of calking the seaan of a boiler,

or what tools may be reared. By calking Is meant the dosing

np of the seam, either fay riveting or upon the appearance

of a leak. Sndi a kak is probably caused by excessive exp

paniibn, owing to die fact die iraler was not praperly circn-

lated in the boiler when steam was being raised. In the

calking the edges of the plate are first chipped or planed in

<inl. r M prc-i.-nl :i d. rli a:i w .ikiiig iurfacc, and thru the

^ ilkilli; tiKil :> -.iMd rllr ordill.iry tOOl aboard ship is just a

lihint chi-tl alniu; 'i-iiuii tlmk at the nijuth aiiil it is

used to burr up the inner edge of the plate. A good engineer

will, however, make for hi::.scli ukjIs of different sizes and

shapes in order to suit all kinds of work, such as calking

round awkward corners and bends. If he attenipt> to use the

ordinary tool for all dasscs of calking be is only damaging

the flatca to no pwyoae,

StockbolflL A Wno Catm.

On the frei^iters of the Great Lakaa it ia a common oc-

currence to break a propeller blade, and it is very handy to

have a simple means to set the in'w bUde to ll'.e reiiuifcd p;'.l1i.

The simplest and llandie^t melhiKl I have used is a pitcli board

and straitthi ed^e .\ eomiiioii i/ed wheel on the largest

boats is 14 feet 6 inches J;aincter with 14 feet pitch. About

b inches from the end of the blade is probably the best place

to measure. One-twelfth of the circle makes a handy length

pitch board. The base leiiglh of the pitch board should cqnal

the chord of one-twelfth the circumference. To get it I nae

ibk neftod:

In the Hgmrc R s radim and rs chonL
Then r ss

\(-^ + ^jj _ : if = 8t". f = 4l«".

Then our pitch board would be proportioned like Fig. a.

r r are clamped to hold the pitch board to the bbide, and B

'r
—^

—

r
——

T.
TOWLS HMI MTTINC rulTa.Vt» M.AIIU.

is an angle bracket to keep it square with the Made. The
straight edge should be made like the sketch, of ^-incb hy
j-inch white pine, \ :k . f ^

1
4-inch ro<1 put thnmgh a hole

drilK-il e<l.ir.eiv.iy-. tlir i.iKh tin ^raiKist edyc ; e is a center, tO

l"it the etiitcr m the end of the that;; W is a hr;icke:, to avsist

in holding the straight edge against the hub. Tut the pitch

hoard on the blade, and set the ends at (> feet i) iiielie> tadius

with the straight edge, using tlie eetner :n the ^llafl and the

feeler rod. Then reverse llie slraighi iil^c and hold the

Opposite edge against the hub, so that the feclei at the edge

of the pitch board. If the fcckr touches the edge of the

pitch bwfd at each end the same, then the blade is coritclly

set If not, move the Uade around on tbe hub.

This nMhod of using the sttaii^tt e^ seems to give

better results than by sigbting over the edge of a bwrd to tbe

straight edge laid across the hnk R S. S.

Cleveland.
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RECENT LEfrAL DECISIONS

Injury from Slipping on NcwU fainted Deck of

VcMd.

A laborer iu the employment of an engineering company,

while eiVVcd in carrying two iron grate bars from a dock to

llie deck of s «tccl frcigiitcr, fiistuiied iniurie* for wluch he

mei his emplcven. The mtc bar* wet* carfkd lo the

deck lor confcnicoce of hndhic upon uioilier ataocyidc.

Two ladders were ftrovided by fbe company, whicfa were

placed against the hull ui the boat and about 35 feet apart,

which the pUint)IT was required to u»e. The top deck of

the boat was ruiiiiim u i. >:i i-l i.Satcs, which had been

painted prior to tlic day ui thu aLLidint The plaintiff bad

made about sixteen trij.s up the first l.iddir wnh .run nrjitc

bar<, two at a time. The bars were S tcet in IcngUi «t)ul

wdfpnti about 60 pounds apiece. He was Ihen induced by the

lonaau to carry the grate bars up the second ladder. On
nacMlV Ihe top of that ladder it was neec-^sary for him to

Step over a railins from 9 to 13 inches high. He tm the first

man to to on the second ladder, and aa he atqiped over the

railing iiJs foot slipped on Ham painty and lie was thrown to

tile deck, the two iron grate bars cniahing hia htod. He testi-

fied that the canse of his foot slippiag ott the deck was the

fact <if the paint not being set or dried, of which he was un-

r.unii' :irnl linil T'l.il lifi'i: w.ir::trd.

1 he i:!:-.:uit judjji. duicltJ a verdict for ihp defciiJam. l ut

this wa.s reversed on appeal. It was held that it was a tiiir

question for the jury whether the deck was slippery because

u{ the fresh paint, and thereby rendered unsafe and dangerous.

The plaintiff was entitled to a safe place to work. If the

place had been rendered unsafe by reason of its having been

recently {Muntcd, and if the deck was covered with fresh paint

so as CD ntake it lilt^ that plaintilf wonld fall or slip with

his load, it was the duty of the defendant to wan him of the

dMHgee, cqweially where the appearanxa were deoeiviiiig;

Orto V. <Mat Ltkit Engfnttrimt Company iikhiitm 5m-

^riMi# Cimrf.

nii^i^M^^irioii !' >r Designing and Superintending Con*
struct ton of ^ aclit—Hrronaous Admiasion of Evidence.

All aetiofl alleged as one cane of actton that the plainliff

waa employed to design and snperintend the constmetkm of

a steel steam yacht for defendant (except the interkir joiner

work and fittings), for whk^ he was to be paid 5 percent of

the cost of the vessel. Defendant admitted the employment,

tht ;iir>. I'.xf.i tin: r,M ut S87.f>l;. Plaintiff cont'-:.dt.-d ihat

l»t Will, ciilit cd tit .s i-€rc«.!H uu lUc tost of the suull twiits,

fonniuf: ;-.-itt of the yacht's outfit, irrespective of whether or

not he actually superiutettded the purchase of these. Upon
conflicting evidence, the jury foimd in his favor, and diat the

cost was $5,gao.

For a second cause of action plaintiff alleged that the linn

•nplqycd in oooncction with tlie construction of the interior

jofaier wodc and owner's viailers, owing to their inexperience

in naval aivhitecturc^ tneouatered so many dilRniltics that

they were forced to call'tipon him f«f aistttaiKe, and that

defendant, the owner of the yacht, employed him to assist

them, and that he did m. On conflicting evidence the jury

also found in plaintiff's favor as to this employment, allowing

him 3 percent on the cost of the work, which they found to

In reversing the judgment fur a new trial the court said

that II IV idd h-ive .iffirmed the juditnuni had it imi lueii thai

a letter from defendant lo plainitff was received in evidence

which n'rili d to the (It. kiunisr, nnd iRit iti any way to the

second cause oi action i and tlie judge of the tnsl court by

error in his instructions to the jnty referred to this letter as

relating to this disputed matter.

mOs VL Baktf,Mm Ytrk App«aa§t DbHdUL

IVslttimnwca nf Conftncl of Snie of Andnn.
Ill an :iclion for the price of twenty-five kedge anchors,

nil iiTiimij to $54. The delivery of the goods was admitted,

tli'j dL-ii:iisc being that "111- ..jle w35 not a completed trans-

action, but simply part ni a ctnitfatt uivUcr which the plain-

tiff undertook to deliver five lots of varying Srr>-s, liut had

only delivered one lot. The defendant claimed lliat the con-

tract wa.i entire and indivisible. The plaintiff proved that he

had delivered all the goods contracted for, although he sued

only for a part. It appeared that some of the anchors were

returned to him by the defendant on the claim that its ens*

tamer, the United Stttes Navnl Deputmanli would not accept

them. There was no proof, howwar, that the nftielca » re-

turned were not in aceordanoe wilb the sped6cations> m
was thorc any proof that there was any a|p-eement that the

articles were to be delivered subject to Ihe approval of the

N'aval Department. Whether the i .iitract was entire or <Iivi-

tible. there was proof of it* apparent performance by the plsin-

titt Tt ua .. lit refore,beldto be aa error to diimias the plains

iilT > ri rnpl.dnt.

/ m, .'li iM I'. Marine Manufaihuwtg at^ St^f ComfW,
Xew i'vrk AffeUate Division.

SlawnaMp Held UaMe Idr Iniwriea to Contnctara'

^M^ovksnoM*

A lanl-: - ii r.m< r contracted for repairs to ht made on certain

<A iis tr.i.i-.^. I'.'fore the work was begun it attempted to clean

thi ;.irk5 Willi live steam. .After this was done, tlie cotitrii--

tnrs' '.orvanix appeared and \*ere informed tliat the pump in

one of the lank-; was ready to be disoonnected. While they

were engaged in this work, with the aid of an open light, oil

ran out from tome portions of the pump, resulting in in cx

plosioo of gas, by which one of the workmen was injured.

He Kbelcd the ship for damages and obtained a verdict.

It was hcM that, the ship having undertaken preparation for

the work, the conlfaclors were otd^ reaponsible for the method

of doing it in the light furnished to them, and that the aUp

was negtigem in permitting the contraettw'a scrvamla t« per-

fonn the work with open lights without warning'
.

i he J. M. Guffcy. Disiritt Court, £. D., Ntw Vtrt.

Marine Engineer's Right to Have t ireman.

After part performance of an engineer's ;mtr.ii 1 t i operate

a yacht, the engineer refused to continue unless be was fur-

nished a fiieman. TUa the owners refused to dth At this

tkne there was no mteltagot ninda wMi refmnoetp areada-

sion of the engineer's contract foe the aenson. The owner

procured a new engineer. The engineer left the boat without

expressing any desire to continiie the contract, merely intimat-

ing that he would stand on his rights. It was held, in a libel

by hira for wages, that, the original contract not having in-

cluded the services u: a 'rtmaii, unless sub.in|iuM.i.v a^jrcod to,

he was only entitled lo recover fttr services uii to the time o(

his quilting work.

Til* Imogent, Oistriet Ctmri, E. D.. Hem York.
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Tbc great spur which urges niau ou to wuuiierfol

engineering addevementc is ttie time clotMnt. We look

tip! Ill ilif face of tlic earth as given us by Nature, and

tinci barriers which, wliik small cumi»areiJ to the rest

of the world's surface, effectually stop eoonomical

traffic lietween localities. To illustrate, tlie Isthmuses

of Suez and Panama are t^'pical. Through one of

these strips uf taod a waterway has been cut, and the

second is 'jirqgnniqg rapidly. In looking over the

past there seems to Ik little new under the sun ; yet

record- .ui,- iMt fuund of the ancients undertaking

much submarine work^nor do we find records of dredg-

ing to any extent. It does not seem hard to find die

reason fur thi^. as, with shallow draft and small ves-

aels» deep channels were not required, and the Mediter-

ranean Sea was practically tiie great navigable water

of the known world.

In dlis month's issue wc give accounts of dredges

of modem oo^^tnI> ti 1 and design, which we feel will

interest our readers. In considering the condition of

dredges and dredge work, we find that in Europe

almost invariably dredges belong t<> ami arc operated

by governments, in order to deepen harbors, keep them

clean or open canals; while in the United States pri-

vate enterprise owns most of the dredges, save in the

Canal zone, and these two conditions liavc a very

marked efieci on design. In tlie govermuental owner-

ship the question is to get the very best possible arti-

cle, as it IS not to be used for making money directly,

but indirectly, by giving Uie ciuzcn:i of tlie country

better means of communication with eacli otiier and

their aeig^lbors, thus inducing business. The result

of this IS that foreign dredges are of the highest efB-

denqf and lasting qualities, and ilicir llr^t cost is not

so doidy considered as in the United States, where,

on the other hand, the dredges, being prjvate'property,

every consideration must be given to first cost, so that

a fair raonied return on the investment can be hoped

for. Looking over flie iBnslratioas of dredges i^vea

in this issue, the solidity of the European makes be-

comes apparent, and yet we thui Uial what might be

termed the Ughter-kwking dredges of America are

doing most satisfactoiy work. The part played by

dredges in modem civilization is not appreciated by

most of us. Just now the i'anama Canal liolds central

place in dredge work; but the Cape Cod Canal and

others, especially the New York Barge Canal, are by

no means small undertakings, and they are only made

possible by the modem dredge. Again, a considerable

amount of the gold which is taken from the eartii is

obtained through the means of dredges. As the first

cost of a dredge is large, it is of the utmost imporlauce

that the various parts be made substantial and lastiqg,

for when a dredge shuts down it is like any other ma-

chine—^a money consumer instead of a money maker.

Recent advance in the manufacture of steel has enabled

dredge work to be carried on with less ihterruption

than a few years ago. If we can offer a critidsm in

dredge dc-i^", it is that the tendency to simply increase

tlie cross-sectiou or weight of a part that is broken or

baa given out could be advantageously changed by the

study of a better form to resist strains and shocks

rather than merely the brute-force ways of adding

material

We remarked oti the internal-combustion engine m
our April issue. Since then wc have informatkn that

a battleship is being equipped with a prime mover of

this type. The remarkable strides made in the use of

this prime mover in marine work are quite enough to

make os pause and ponder. If a thousand horsepower

is to l>e ilfveloped in one single cylinder—and we arc

credibly informed tliat this is so—then 1,500 horse-

power will soon be a fact. Without data, it is some-

what of a fjiiess as to what diameter of cylinder these

engine-- would have; but probably it would be in the

neighborlicxxl of 70 inches, and certainly it is a boUl

engineering undertaking to produce this. We feel that

one thing in connection with internal-combustion en-

gines as fitted to vessels should be borne in mind, and

tliat is, their great economic value would seem to lie

in their being able to propel a ship at a set speed from

port to port, and not in thdr raaiieuverir.g powers.
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^fov•f Salvage Operation*.

For ihf first tinu- in th« iiiilory ui snivage upcrattans on the

Pacific Coast, a lloaiing, pontoon drydock, of handy siz«, ha^i

been $iKcc5siul]y utilized to raise from an extreme depth a

lUMilgcr and freight steamer. The method of luing scows to

nitm A <iibaief:ged object, taking advantaBc p{ the title* to

aht ttm wndk, h no noirdlgr, Imt ii dw pmnit fauttnee the

practicafeililjr of a drydock opctathig indepcndentljr of the

tidci Int been tWotighly demonttrMed. At the mult of

tlie SBCcess of thit experiment, the stauwr KUsap. igs gross

tons, wtiich sank in 240 feet of water in Seattle Harbor, fol-

lir.sirip .1 collision, was raised.

Vakuil r,; $4^,000 <£o.oooi. the Kitsap was iiiiurciJ :or

80 pcrccm •! her '.nliiL .{fur rlic nccidcnt was considered

a total lo--, .>\Mii;j to the great Uti''.li n' •V3'.rr H"wvf r, sh*

onWri-rs .1 -111' FJIiott Bay Dry D.H-k Ci in|>;,^,v
,

Sr.il:!.;, I.-

lievtd that their dock could bring ihe Kinafi up, and wiun

they offered to make the attempt the insurance companies

were tvilling. The salvors were to be paid 60 percent of the

vessel's appraised value after ahe was safdy haoled Oat in

drydock.

Two tuga were chartered to attend the dock, whkh wa»
towed tnm iti die to the ac«ne of the wteek, whore tlie

dodc «raa made fast with two anehen at one end, allowing it

to swing with the tide. A one-inrh steel cable was buoyed at

one end and the other was swept under the wreck hy the

nii^. This w.Ts tasy task, and it was roi Tintil the thinl r|.iy

th;i! ihc lirr i.iukIiI. It held fast under the bow ami ibe dock

gave n lift rMMiig the wreck by the stem. Then a second

cable of the - ini ' size was swept under the keel until it held

fast some ?1i^t;irn c from the stem. A lift was taken by the dock

witfi both cables, and the lugs towed dock and wreck inshore

for al>f>Mt ISO feet. When the submerged hull fetched up

agaitwt llie ilopinff bank, one of the cable* parted. In ih
plhwe a tit^Kh aled caUe wu swept andcr the wreck aad

made faat On the next Kft, tlie aeoond cable carried away
and it waa replaced by a accond fH-iB(& atecl lta«. No
further breaks occurred with the heavier cablet, cadl of

which was about 1,600 feet in length.

With the wreck held stmr. Iv In the two strong l alili-s, thr-

ilt:-;l; wss ssuccfisivety ftV.t.'d .i!i<J pumped out. ICacli lii'i

hrousli' •111- wfc'k tip .ihouf ig fret, and while thus suspended

from ihc dock, both dock and hull were towed into shoaler

water, until the wreck brought up against the sloping bottom

When the weather was favorable, operations were continued

tllgbt and day, from 6 to 12 men bdnf employed. The longiett

tow aeeomplishrd at one time wa« .100 yards, and the entire

diitaiKe the wreck was moved until it lay in do feet of

water, where a dis-«r could examine it, was doo yards. Under

favonble condhioas. it waa poasiUc to nabe fitre lifts in

u hams.
When in 60 feet of water, the wreck was first exatu&ed

by a diver, who found the vessel lying on her bilge with a list

to port. One cable was fast .10 feet from the bow. and the

other 15 feet forward of the stern )i<.si Wliile the diver was

making fa«1 two other cables, the wn-rk wr^- hrottiyht up lo

witbii: 2S '.i^f> >) tlir -iirf-T'-C ^wr ihr mils ^if r:ich r.ihir w.is

slipped a bctvy iron ring which dropped to the wreck and held

ft fast. When the four cable? were fast and everything

Kccured, the bull snspendcd from the dock was saooessfnlly

lowed aeraaa the bay, a dlitatiee of three oftot. to he beached

for tctnponuy rap^fs,

Wfh each lift the cables, wlndi wm bronghl up vm the

whiga and made fast an (opof the doefc, were drawn taut, the

necessary tackle being on the dock. The botlom of the

t>ay is covered with three or fonr feet of ntnd and at a depth

of 40 fathoms, with a siiaare inch pressure of at least 90

IKiuiidi, It required uiiracniii jiowcr lo move the steamer,

' -I'l-) lally from her original position. However, the dock
no indication of strain and was not leaking after

IKTinimiiift '.Ins ttntalnc s.i^vage feat. The Kilsaf is a single-

screw, wooden vessel, built at Portland, Ore., with the follow-

ing dimensions : Lcflgtlv 1*7.5 '«« ; beam. 23 feet : depth, 7.5

feet : gross tonn,ige, 195, net^ 143, The dock is feet in

length, with a beam of n feet 6 iadics, a capacity of dm tons

and a lift of 19 feet The ponipa are operated hf two
id-horaepower Union gasoliiie engines. R C H.
Seatde.

L«n Cosi«onitag Wireleaa Tatofnp^.

Aiicr Inlv I. t jti, all ships leaving American porta UMHt
he supplied with wireless telegraphy, provided they carry 50
I assengers or more, unless the voyage It tusder two hundred
miles The requirements are that the appiratut will IiaYe to
ha> e a radius of at least one bondred miles, and the operator
be able to send and receive at least twenty words per nionte,
dve letters behig conutcd as a word; and he mast be conver-
sant with th* inteniatk»al regulations applying to wireless

tmSc and be able to write tegihly. He must hold a certificate

issned by the ITnited States Government, certifying to his
ability to adjust wireless apparatus, and be "skilled" in il»

use in the true meaning of the word. At the fir.-so-." tune,

the awkward condition exists that, while the Act of Congress
.il'r>ri pn^rtil 111 'ney to carry out the examinations of oper-
ai.iijs. it IS not avail.iblc until the first of July. This will

probably result in vessels not being able to comply exactly
with the law. as it would be hardly possible to obtain certifr-

caics under the circumstances by that date, but, at least, all

the apparatus can be installed.

How to Van a Pip* Wswscb.

Every enginnT laiows that a pipe can be easily Mimiifil by
.1 pipe wrench, but if tny instruction* are carried out, one call

be used on even thin pipes whboat Januning them, says a
correspondent in Power

^
*-»^.t)

Place the wrench on the pipe and get it to bile; then slack
off on the nut until the frame A comes in contact with the
handle It, at D (see ilhittration), that preveniing the jawt
from closing: the wrench then has power to turn, btit not
to jam the pip&

In fMamstetag Owner's l.iabillty for Injuries Chi«f
Einhiaat «f Vodit Held Fellow Satvunt of OOar,

An oiler on a slram yacht was injured l>y slipping on an
nlleRcd defectively guarded platform. He admitted, in an
action by him against the (>«ncr for damages, that be volun-
tarily contittued to work on the platform after lie became
aware that it was dangerous. He stated, bowcver, that the
chief engineer had promised to fix it. It was held that the
chief engineer on a vessel, tike all the rest in the servie« of
the owner, except perhaps the master, was a fellow servant
of Ibe oiler, m ^e absence of direct authority to represent the
owner, and thit therefore the oilir ouM not never

•OHia Sufrcmc Court.
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Itie Nichobon File Company, Providence, R. I., has just

issued a catalogue regarding its product which denervrs the

most favorable commendation. We believe it to be the finest

calalogtie, not only in design and layout, but in printing, that

Mb. Axel Holm, who has been connected with American
shipyards for sonic years, has accepted an offer to tiecomc

assistant naval architect at the Copenhagen-Denmark Float-

ing Dock & Ship}'ard.

oaiocx loiLCK-s E'ji irrtD with pim:.

»e have ever seen. The many files and other product ofV<
this company arc illustrated in the most perfect manner,?*

making it, we believe, a most valuable work of rrfrreiice on^,

the subject of fdes, rasps, etc. The Nicholson Kile CompanyX'
is lo be con^atulatcd upon its business foresight in issuing\<

»iich a splendid catalogue.
.'tl

The Jones Stoker as Applied to Dredges.

When the city of Chicago decided to increase the area of

I.inculi» Park by dredging and filling, the <)ue^lion of a proper

clrrdge was a very >friuus one, and, after the dredge was

installed and working, the smoke from il became embarrass-

rvAH or sToKKB rQi'iprfn »nii.rif^

Naval CoNSTai'croii Wiij.iasi J. Baxtek, who has been

transferred from the New York lo the Boston navy yard, will

leave a host of friends who will miss him greatly.

iiig and ihr eommls^iiin suffered from all the ills of

lxcr^^ive smoke, which was complained of loudly until the

Jones Stoker was installed. Wc give a line drawing of this
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slokcr as fitted to the boilers in the dredge; also a half-tone

showing the fire room. The Jones stoker is made by ihe

Under-feed Stoker Company of America. Marquette Building,

Chicago. Besides getting rid of the smoke, which was such an

important matter, Ihe economy in the ii«e of the stoker was a

surprise, and satisfactory to the commissioners Before it

was installed, coal was being paid for at the rale of $3.75 a

Ion (15^.), and after the stnker was fitted, coal at $2.35 (81. sd.)

was fotmd lo be eijiially gixKl for steaming. The repairs for

an entire season on this stoker were reported by the commis-

sion as consider.ibly less than $s Cf i). This certainly may
be considered excellent, and the tmM amount for up-keep is

the best evidence of the construction, lasting qualiiies and

practical working of this stoker.

Improved Kerowne Torch.

Oil as fuel for many purposes Ksios daily, and of all oil

products kerosene is probably the most widely known and
dislributed. Taking advantage of this, as well as other points,

the llanck Manufacturing Company, 140 Livingston street.

Brooklyn, V. Y . has placed on the market a kerosene torch.

XIW HAOCK (HOatKt TOtCR.

Certainly the u*e of kerosene appeals to many on account of

no insurance rcstrirlions, its safely and ease with which it can
be obtained, cheapness and safety. The uses to which this

torch can be applied are almost endless, in general shop work.
The torch is so constructed at to keep the tank coo), and only
small pressure is rc«|uired to operate it.

Stub Yoke and Rod F.nd*.

The Billings & Spencer Company. Hartford. Conn, is

putting on Ihe market the new design in yoke and rod ends

here shown. It is expected that this new pattern will prove

tlLLIKU « trailCU TOKI JkXB top IltM.

IK^ipular with the motor boat builders. This design permits

of the greatest possible radius of action, maximum strength

and minimum weight. The short stub end is rounded lo

facilitate electric welding. All are furnished either in blank,

milled or assembled, and in various sixes, as listed in the

pocket-size booklet issued by this company.

Allen Centrifuxal Pumps.

To those who go down lo the .'.ca in ships, the great prc-

rfipiisite for all appliances is reliability. Sailor men are accused

of tieing .slow in takin; up new things, but it is not fair thai

this should be so. A false move, a poor selection, may mean

the death of many, and great loss of money. It is this

feeling of reliability which makes the appliances of W. H.

.Mien, Son & Ca, Ltd., Bedford, so popular. In this mechan-

ical production, the design gives the idea of solidity and

lasting qualities. Their Coiiqucnir centrifugal .>and |iuinps,

which we illustrate, arc used for handling crushed quaru, etc.,

where such products are mixed with water. Such work is, of

course, very destruciive and wearing. It is only by the use

of special materials, care in design, that lasting qualities of

such pumps as these can be accomplished. Owing tu the diffi-

culty of working manganese steel, Messrs. Allen use instead

Atxt> ciKTairriuL rvMr.

a high grade of cast iron, which has all the necessary value

of homogeneity. The section system of liners reduces the

cost of np-kecp on these pumps. Wliat is best in material and
design takes time to determine, and by a number of experi-

ments and proper records the above company has carefully
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1

worked out die diflicutt problems which arc presented in

the MM of sand pumps. Their engines are sold singly or

drive in this drill simplifies the conitruction, so that while

there is ample power to drive a i-inch drill and feed it to its

work properly the weight is only 125 pmmds to 150 pounds,

depending on the current available. The feed is through a

worm and wheel, pinion and rack, and a quick return is pro-

vided when wanted : the thrust is received on ball bearings,

the column is made of steel tubing, and is inches diameter.

usually made the following is the range of work: Twenty-

eiitht inches from spindle to base, 8;i inches from center of

spindle to column, travel of spindle is s inches, and the hole

in same is No. 3 Morse taper. The extreme height of the drill

is 40 inches. One convenient feature of this drill is that it can

be fitted for two speeds, and to make the change only a

button has to l>c pushed. The radial feature makes it most

convenient. The range, as above given, can be altered to meet

rcqutrcinenls.

LAM* «Lie»iCALLv vuvm ••lU,

coupled with their pumps for the above uses or for ship use.

They make thew: pumps from 4-inch suction up to 18-inch

StficI In Dredger Work.

Dredger makers and drcdgt-r users have cause to thank the

steel maker (or the increased efficiency of modem dredgers.

It is a matter of no small difficulty tr> fmd the most suitable

steels for all the various parts of a complete machine. For

instance, lake the use of manganese steel. This steel is ex-

ceptionally tough and resists abrasion to a high degree. Al-

though M) hard that it cannot be machined, it is, at the same
time, so lough that it can be bent double while cold without

showing ^•gns of fracture. Il has been found invaluable for

dredger work, for pins and bushes, links, tumblers and bucket

lips. We reproduce an illustration of some buckets made by

Kdgar Allen 4 Company. Ltd.. of Sheffield, which shows very

clearly the method of attaching these lips—the steel for the

lips being their Imperial mang.inesc steel. Dredger parts

made of maneanese steel wear longer than when made of the

iK-st quality of r>rdinary hard steel, thm reducing the up-keep

cost enormously.

tnui ALii« STSU. Dioci ntriiiGi.

suction, and they can be adapted fi>r belt drive or electric

drive as the necessities of the case demand.

The Reno Freight Carrier.

Ijunb PortJ*te l2l«ctrlc«Hy Driven Kadial Drill.

The Lanili F-lcclric Company, of ao Huron street, Grand

Rapids. .Mich., has pi-rfcctcil .'i convenient electric-driven

radial drill, which we dlustrate. 1 he application of electric

We ilhislrate the Reno freight carrier, a device which can

be fitted in warehouses, on steamship piers and at railroad ter-

minals, for the rapid handling o' freight. It is manufactured

by the R.n.) Inclined F-l< i.itor Company, of sj.^; West Thirty-

ibirrl street. New York, I'. S. A. The machine consist* of an

ciidleis cham of special construction provided with pivoted
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liuciks, which arc carried by small iron wheels, which roll upon

ihc Aaiigcs of a pair of channel beaini bolted together and

spaced about i inch apart, thu» forming a strong truss frame

or carrying track capable of spans of considerable length. At

each end the chain passes over a sprocket wheel, and these

wheels can be driven by motors in cither direction. The

method of loading is illustrated very clearly. Probably no

machine on the market will perform more operations than this

(MIC.

Howden Draft for Dredges.

While the question of lurbines or cylinder engines is being

considered with a view to economy, we are constantly leeing

more and more efforts directed towards hctllng the feed-water

of boilers or the steam itself by "luperhealing, and we strive

to perfect our Uiilers in every possible direction by more per-

fect design and superior material, yet, when we come right

down to what is the initial point, it is the consumption of fuel.

.\ good boiler can show very poor results if the coal is not

properly consumed, and in order to do this we must have air,

and this most not cost us so mtich that we waste a "pound to

save a penny." To handle air is a study and not one which

can be taken up in a few hours and thoroughly understood.

Experience is an expensive teacher, but it is. as a rule, thor-

ough. We go to a doctor when ill because he has made a study

of our bodies, but in business we are not apt to be 90 wise,

especially in endincering To know how to use air under onr

boilers wr thould go to Iho^e who have made a study of it,

and Me«<rs J.Tmes Howden 4 Company. Ltd., of Glasgow,

probably have had a more extended experience in this line

than any oihfr firm in the world The constantly increasing

demand for their product is good evidence that what they

undertake is well done Many of the dredges referred to in

this issue arc fitted wiili the syslrm of the above company.

Repairing of Dredger Buckets with "Thermit."

The "Thermit" welding process is of value in dredge work.

A welding outfit consists of a <upply of welding cnmpound, a

suitable li^cd rruciblc. a mould built around (he part to be

welded, and suitable arrangements for drying the mould and

preheating the job. The "Thermit" process consists in fusing

the broken parts by means of extremely hcvt molten mild steel,

produced in the crucible from the welding compotmd. The

compound is ignited by means of a special ignition powder

which produces the necessary temperature to start the com-

bustion of the compound, and in .ibnut ,in to 4<; seconds the

reaction is complete, with ihe result that half of the weight of

the compound is produced in the form of highly superheated

liquid mild steel, the remainder Iieing slag.

A brief description of a repair to a large dredger bucket

will be interesting. The fracture—which extended for about

tS inches—was opened an inch, so as to allow the molten metal

to more easily fuse the parts, and to form a connection be-

tween Ihe metal band on each side. All scale, rust, etc., was

removed; a wax pattern was forpied each side of the fracture

and coated with plumbago, the bucket was placed in a bed

of moulding sand, and the facing sand rammed hard^against

the wax pattern. The holes for preheating and for the runner

and risers were made off wocxlcn patterns. .\ preheating

torch was applied to the heating hole, and this melted out

Ihe wax, thus leaving a •pace (or the liquid metals to flow into.

The preheating was continued until the parts were red-hot.

In the meantime the crucible was rigged tip over the runner,

charged with the welding compound. On removing the pre-

heating torch the hole was securely filled with a dry sand

ping, the compound ignited, and in about 45 seconds the

cniciWe was tapped, allowing the molten metal to flow into the

mould. After cooling, the mould was removed, and the run-

ner and risers cut off The repair proved very satisfactory,

and after twelve months' service the bucket, upon inspection,

was found to be in exceedingly good condition. It is asserted

that when repairs are made by the "Thermit" process the

welded part is stronger than before the breakage occurred.

The process is r<|ually suitable for repair"; to stem frames,

rudder posts, etc. Broken iron eastings can be welded when
due allowance can be made for contraction stresses. The

A TIIKmUIT IXrAlK JOB.

"'Ihermit" metal combines equally well with either cast,

wrought iron or steel. It is manufactured by Thermit, Ltd.,

I.ondun, C, and Goldschmidt Thermit Co., go West street.

Mew York.

Mr. Louis L. Bernier. Ihe well-known marine engineer,

has been engaged by the Sanitary Wafer Slill Company of

Jamaica. L. I., and Washington, D. C, to take full charge of

its marine department for the sale of evaporating plants and
feed water heaters.

TECHNICAL PUBUCATIONS.

Ship Turbines. Dr. Bauer and O Lasche. Siie, 8 by s
inches. Pages, 200, Illustrations 104. Munich: R.
Oldenbourg. Price. 8 marks in Munich

No work on Ihe subject of turbines which we can recall

goes more minutely into this very interesting subject, and gives

clearer information. It might be said that with this work at

hand the engineer could feel he was equipped to undertake

turbine work in any of its details. The illustrations are so

many that they almost explain the test to those who do not

read German. The authors are to be congraliilateil.

Die SchtSsachtaube und ihre Wirlmng auf das Wasscr.
Oswald Flamm Size, 11 by 7' i inches. Pages. 23. Il-

lustrations. 116. Munich: R. Oldenbourg. Price. 10
marks in Munich.

This work by Dr. Fl.imm is very remarkable By means of
photography the effects of various forms of propelleri are
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most clearly shown under many varying conditions while ac-

tvally propelling a boat. The subject is admirably treated,

and tbe informatiou given added greatly to our knowledge of

tvint lect OR under water.

lUeovd ot Anwriean and FBiaigK Shifvbif> Sisb 8 by »K
iflclic*. Pagesi ijoA. Illnfttrations, TtAlc*. New York,
191a Americaji Bnrc-iu uf Sbippiflg.

TI1C volume for 191 1 of the "Itccord of American and

'.Mrir:^ri >tii[i|ii' c," AtiuTu.i:: I l
'vilt, |iiiM.-h<'l v tlic Ameri-

can riurrau u: Sliippuig, 71' r>r;tvt_T ntr''<-1, Nrv\ "SHrk. i% its

4jd vniv.rtlc.

The record tonlains full reports and partirulars of vessels

of all rla$se> and natimialilieii training with the United States,

Canada and southern countries. It also contains rules for

the construction and classification of steel, iron and wooden

vcssda; rale* for Mirv^ of madiiiieiy and boilers for vcaseli;

provbion for dw iaalallalloa of efaolrie l%hliiig and power

•iipBfMiii «t Aifboard, and mndi other vataaUe Infomialtaa

of (pccial importance to naderwrilert atid all flrmi or pcnom
interested in shipping. Tbese rales are ttcognixcd and ac-

cepted by the United States Coveroment
Resides the usiia! futl Information for the benefit of sub-

scribers in the way of rules for construction, with their ac-

companying illustrations and tables, all of the utmnM iirarlieal

and lechnii"a! valii*, the work contains 5iirh fcaiure* as li»t of

addresfr- . f pi niin -nl
;
Imlders. dry dorks, marine rail-

ways, marine machinery and hoilor constructors nf the

United States; 1i.st of vcssel.s who?e nanie^ have been changed

;

alao compound names indexed as per last name, names and

addrciaea of owners of vessels classed in the record.

TUa record of sUpping ia the only book now published con-

laintng reports and particulart of atl American vesids, aad the

reports in detail of repairs to wooden vessels Mill in existence

sbonld be of special value 10 nnderwriters.

The work has the approval and is endwsed the important

boards of unrferwrtters itt the United States, and is accepted

throughf lit ;Iir- w •rJtt by those interested in shipping as »
standard register and cla«<ific»tion of vessels.

MkcidiM Shop Mechanics. Ry Fred, H. Colvin, A S M E.

Siic> $ by 7 inches. PagcsL 17*. Illusiratkras, it6.

McGtaw*Hill Book Company. New Yorfc-London. Frica,
St.to (4/6).

Some people have a gift in imparting knowtedge and putting

things in a light which ti clear, yet' not dazding, and Mr.

Cblvin in Us "Hachhie Shop Maehankx" sfiowa tM* «Bvbble

4)ualll)r. Ht sdeeta for iHustraling Ms text evcq^da3r Mtielcs

tliat the machine <h.'>p tram sees and often wonders why soeh

and such dimensions were ufvrd, and how the designers got

at the sires of various p.->rt9. And further, thinking macliittilts

want tn l,Ti iu ivtiat i'; "in-.ific of things"; as, for ip-l:<nrr. the

hydiaulii- .'m l.; tmi it-.t^r 1 If we couUI only srrt vf^uple to

read ariiil rrm^-mhiT sfrru'thini; lli-'v -I'-irl :ni(I ;M1ily knowl-

edge, our work in the wnrid w»iild be more sjitisfactory.

Most men, who are real men, do not mind hard work, but

chafe under hard work without results. Mr. Colvin's little

book will enable .n t ertain class, and a large one. to accomplish

more and not waste their energy and other jteople's time,

and wc hope, therefore, the "Machine Shop Mechanics" will

have a wide sale. If the mechanic who has not had tbe

advantages of » fair edncalfon wRI read Ifr. Cohrin'a little

baofc, there will be fewer perpelital-metion nadibies made in

the world.

Hie Engineering Index Annual for igio. Sire, 6' i by n".
inches. Paer5, 406. New York, no N'ji'.^iia sitj-H. The
F.ni^inrrr r ; I'li r, iS' '

Tbr siroiini of time that can be saved bv hiiyitiif this hook
and keeping it at hand cannot even be gy.->>cj ,i- Every
engineer shonld have it The brief dcKriptioas of books on

atl engineering subj«:ts arc admirable. A clear idea is given

of the contents of each, and the compilers have evidently nsed

every effort to make the work cosiplcte. and seen to have
been moat suceesafnl. Vary few cm apiprsduc the anonons
anouni of labor and care whiek mast be ^vcn to gRt out a
work «f lUs kmd. A new fcaturt is intvodnced hi diis issne,

ddinc to its convenience. It ia the assembling of all catch

words Under their classffifd arrangvmeni In the front of the

lKX>k. Thi- will jic grrally jpfircc i.iird I( w.mlci 5rrm to tis

lliat tbe Index should be m the hands of every trade school,

or. in fact, say cducatknal iuailtution.

Elements of Machine Wock, By Robert H. Smith. Siaa.
5 by 8 inches Pages, tps. nhutrations. Mi, wHk tables.

Price, |2Ao (8/-).

This work eoea into tbe detaib of many opsrations wWeh
are seM (J;scr]bed In text-books, and is np-to^date in

modern .ii>p1i.uiceii. Whether it is the author's idea to thor-

otighly insirurl or only suggest by this book, we are not

sure, but wo should think (he former : as, for instanc. there

is a clear explanation of a power hack saw for ctiiiiiiK r>tT

>tiick, but it neglects entirely the fact that very often the

back law does not cut straight, but "runs." as it is termed.

Certainly, this fact is well known to every user of this con-

venient tool, and not to call attention to it. .ind show how to

correct it. is an oversight. 1'aking the book as a whole, there

is a great deal of information tmpartcd, and it is Wcfl worth
re.-«liii.! tr. Ill ihe first to the last paef

Temperature Entropy Diagram. By Chas. W. Berry. Sijic,

5 bv jyi inches. Pages, 3B7. inustraiiona, raj, Nanierotis
tables. John Wiley ft Son, New Yark>London. Price.

$2.50 (in/).

This book of Professor Berry's seems very timely, as ju^t

now the matter of efficiency in steam and its Kenmtinn .up:

use i* brinif most closely considered net milv Liy t!.!'--? wlin

air 111
:

It I m^l;' V fuiiiU.^r uiifi llir vnVoect l>i.it by it'atiy w!io arc

badly haiulicapped by the iack of knowledge which is so

clearly supplied in this book. While Professor Berry asserts

that the work is by no means exhaustive, and is for iIk

student of thermodynamics, we must say that less could not

be said on the subject and that more is hardly neceuarr.

In other woeds^ it is difiailt to conceive that the consideratioB

of energy turned hito mechamcai work and its relailkn to

heat and changs of volume conU be treated more dearly, and

Ihe study of iMs book will undoubtaiHy fcduimd to the advan-

tage of those who are groping in the dark for a light whidi

is so admirably supplied,

Principles of Machine Work. By Robert H SmitH Sif.

S 1 y H inihes- Pages., .jfiR. Illu<^ral:l^rlv (ji;. I'.i'Ic^.

niiiucrini', Boston: Industrial Text Book Company,
Price, ?.t no ( i-' .

The amnunt of work rntatted in bringing out (his book is

difficult to estimate. It is original, not being a "hodge-podge"

of catalogues, but most carefully prepared, and the illuslra-

tii>n!. are admirable, being clear and we!!-ch<i»cn to lay before

the reader "eye^cxpianations." Examples of work in the

machine shoip and how it is generally handled can b« found

for many cases, but, of coarse, it is not 10 be expected that in

anr such arark every posnble case on be shown and ex-

plained. Besides the ordimry run ol wnriti many most

convenient "dodges" are shown, sudi u bow to tap large

with a lap. how to get out a broken tap. etc. In some cases,

the explanations, wc ihiiik. arc a little lacking, as. for Instance,

nil pnt;.' how Id IihM^ 111, ll,.', i A .irri .-V' I- liv ri'>

means clcaily explained; It rr|in -rnts a Juiihle thrr.id which

finishes what is c .il!ed " = i|n;ir:-" : th.it is it ncii run out,

but finishc-s in the hnl' -. .Tb .v, r. ferrt il !o. The usual way

to locate these is to k ir tin .
r!, i; the work, and, with a

threading tool, run a line for each thread and by tfaia line
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locate thf finishinir holes. Wv think that it is ratlicr an over-

sigh; •. pr;(rt:i;;illy lu t;!''-' l'"? milling machines in this book.

It certainly deserves a 51!;: ^ in machiTic work. In con«idering

the book in general, w .ire : t fiin- whether the go<"l

machinist who knows the trade thoroughly well, or the in-

(|uiring youth, will be most imere*te<l. but we do feel that

the maehinist will be ntott edified, as from its pages it would

be impoHlUe lo learn the nwcliiiiist trade without the adjunct

of die actaal tod*, and witk ftxmiMl inrtnictioiv but it U
certain that no dearer exptanatieiii. hi moet cute, couM be

made than fowid in tUs vpifc of senend oaeUne dnp woric

Tbe Principle* of Scientific Management. By F. W. Taylttr.

M. E., D. Sc Size, 6 hy 9 inches. Pages. 77. Harper ft

Bros., New V rk T^don. Price, $1.50 (6/)-

The natural inclination of roan h to take it easy, or, to

t.ike the idea of Mr. Tayl r, hv ih I;i7v To set wH to correct

.thi* is certainly a vast undertaking. Mr. Taylor's method to

overcome tfrfs tnberem quality of mankind is to pay more

for more work done. The "Principles of Sdcntiftc Manage-

ment" is based on the idea of noting witll die Utmost care and

mimHeBCM tiie tinw of <i)>cratioo or meveBxnt and to altuly

tlie iccord eo made, and Iqr Hut rtndy diminatB mnch, or

rearrange die entire e^emi^ Ur. T^Ibr doca not ilwt hia

tyt$ to At diflicnItiM which are to be eneowMefcd In tqrint

la improve mankind, but he take* a tmnt Iwpefiil vieww

beJieWng that the sfiir wliicit will force uieti forward to the

r;i -f til ihrir s,"iti - f :i I
! 't- .Ml! •hrnc '.vh T 1 11 1 ploy them is money

gaineii. We can Ii;ii41> .iK-'tf v^ith Mr. Taylor in m»ny of

his views. In fact, we think that he often makes comparisons

1)ftwcen e'Ttrrmcly poor showini? of existing conditions and

the very lie;! rr:irranged rnnditi'i- T)::-. . .I ', i.^U'.lv if iinf;»ir

in considering tlie general subject. For instance, he notes

lifting 7'4 tons of pig iron was a day's work. This he ang-

mented to 47H t"n^ the same time. Now, if men were

onloadiBg or loading pig iron at the rate of only tyi tons in

ten bonn, imnebodjr waa woefnlly ignonnt, or^ negligent,

in aiknriog andi condition to cantimib Twenty tone a day

of loadbig filg bran we have often icea. Mr. Tiylor mahca

tlie point tliat one of the greet trmtblce in the world b laek

of knowledge on the pari of those who direct or, more prop*

erjy speaking, who are at the head of large enterprises. This

i? an unfortunate fact, ' ut it \s h;ir<]lv to he r:<firrl<'(l that

anyK-"lv short of the Almiph-v -ihniilil hxvr thr iffiniif know!-

edgi- nf rhtin«nnil'. nf mm
We do not see that Mj. Taylor has any righl to the word

"scientific management" as something new. To our own
knowledge in this and other countries, the close scrutiny of

work with, a view to produce greater economy has been the

constant study of nuuiy. That we, today, even if we adopted

in lolo witb every condition Ideal, Mr. Taylor's methods would

not produce perfccdon. as perfection "Dwelleth Not Beneath

the Stare." We tbmk tbat it t« nfher a sinr (hat b eait on
many fgr Mr Taybr's appropriating tht word *'ac!eiitilic!":

cerflAilr. record has been kept and dediicHone made, and tbfs

is scientific. long before Mr. Taylor's exposition eame before

the public. One thing Mr Taylor absolutely neglects in

furnishing inform;iti r i<. 'hr st.-^tement of how m.irh of the

savings, as laid dnvv'n hy him, cofls on his side' Hnw Inng

did it t:\kr, zvd how mnnv rlnllnrs wrrf ryprnrlcil ir fiirlins;

out the savingn' And this informati'm would certainly be

interesting. We admit at once that if a permanent saving of

one cent per day can be made, that it has to he multiplied by

infinity to get at its final gross footing. Rut supposing Mr.

Taylor took hold of a works for a year, will the saving which

be will effect, if the management is already good, offset the

voei Oi ine mvcsngation wna icaiiangeiiieiiL 01 nic uiisiimB

r

We feet again IHie resenting Oe general expsnalaa o( Mr.

Taylor's book, that the past has been practically all rule-of-

thumb.

Scientific Management of Railways. By Lotds D. Brandela,
Site. 6^ by 9' lu Pages, 9a. New York-London:
Engiuttring Magasme. Price, $1.00.

Mr. Brandcis is a man who has made the statement that

we can save a million dollars a day in railway operation. We
are not raUroad men and, therefore, on ilMt piMni we are

unable to say nay to Mr. Brandei^ bat we ham • right t«

judge dds statcmeiit by odier alailsnHnta wincb be makes

in this booh, or, at kail, giva it as oondng from Ubl If

the staleBMOts abont wMdi we know are not correct, we are

fair in assuming that the statement nf the million dollar

saving is a pure guess, excusable perhaps under the excite'

ment of an after-dinner speech, but h.irilly pcrmi'ssihlo when

written down in cold black and white On p.igc 15, the foUow-

ini: iilcii iv rvprc^sed- Th-rty-fivc strcl casting-- arc received.

The work on them had been set at three hours each. The
machinist took twenty-three hours to machine the first one

and then prote.sted loudly. The foreman called the matter to

the attention of the superintendent, who said, "Anneal the

castings." Thia waa donci bnt no good rcsotted. The stipar-

inlendent went lo tbe general manager, wa presome, wim
tells the "snper" lo make a ^edal study of Oe eaadngs. This

was done, and a twenty-boor time was set on eadL The
manager tells the "sttper" that it was Us fanit, u be tbonld

not have allowed hard castings to come into the shop. The
"snper" protest? nnd |. .(rl that he had hi ttfr kill ihu pur-

chasing agent, which h<- apicc-. fo do. In thp ni- intimc fhe

manager writes to the vicc-proFi'i^rnt, wh-' rn.Tdr 3 cnmphinf

(11 the steel foundry, telling it nnt to irnd any more hard

steel ci'litiK-^ ;ind sn. according 1- -he ^ook. and we quote

from it. "this system resnltfi^ in mikine the vice-president

remedy :i rlifti idty that othi rwi^r rnXit have lasted indefi-

nitely." We venture to remark thai should the name of this

viee-presklenl become knoim bo would ham to take to the

woodsL Re wooM be the most popnlir bnansi bdng in the

woiU, be could comntand any satary. as tbe nsers of sleet

caatbiga will readily admit tbe lapreme ability of a vice^ireil-

dent, or even a pmident, who can, by writing to sted foond-

rfes. ohfaln always satisfactory castings. Thrrc I; an old, old

saying that a "shoemaker does well to stick to his last." We
I'l .lorstand that Mr. Brari'Vis fs 1 lawyer. Just why the

'iv-irlrf in snddenlv flooded with .•> mani:i for iisis? (he word
"^riVniific" liT'' 1(1 imderslan^ Or- 'iff r'-'nii"on 'itT.f in

law, in mechanics and elsewhere may not sound quite as well,

bnt, under the guise of science, an immense amount is being

perpetrated in the engineering world which is, as one of the

Kew York joumati meet admirably terms ft^ lielenlillc

poppycock."

A VaImUo Account of Fire Room .Methodn.

We are conalandy invited to consider economy in ail onr

traiMactioBS. We mnat aln^ to turn arovnd onco and make
it coanl twfcc; and, it we woilc tbhigs right; we will "save

a mtllten doitlars a day* somehow; bnt eveiy once in a while

somebody comes to light wbo Is not laying mtich. but Just

doing something. We have an example of this in Mr. F. R.

T n\v'« arconnt r ' his trip to I.awrence. Mass., to meet Mr
Gcorse 11 niinrari, who i» the .\meriean Woolen Company's

chief engififcr. nnd inspect a battery of h.-ilrrs r^f.innrrf bv

him, and stoked H hit patent "Hibemiasi Automatic Stokers,"

consisting of well •rainr.l Irishmen, who fire at regular Inter-

vals and proddce most satisfactory economical resalls. results

which save money. It is well worth while to send to the

B. P. Stnrtevant Company, of Hyde Park, Mass., and get Mr.

Low's account of bis irft.
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Capi. Will J. \Sard, cJitor uf the "MaritiiDB Review,"

Cardiff, lias favored us with a copy of his latest novel, "S, S.

Cruack. or the Scheme thit Failed," which has just been

puUiihcd 9t s/'- It » a good yans, written io Capt Ward's

SELECTED MARINE PATENTS.

riir fuhlualiim in this lolumn of 0 patrnt spfcili(ali"n doct
11 ; tuii-iiarily imfiy edilonai commendation.

American patent* compiled by Delbcrt H. Decker, Es^., reg-
istered patent aUotoey, Lota « Tnnt BniUinft Washnigtoat
D. C.

»«».•»». CRANE OR DERRICK. ANPRtAS P. LUNDIN. OK
NEW YORK. N. V.. ASSICNOR TO WEI.IN DAVrT AND IjSNE ft

DE CKOOT COMPANY. CONSCLIDATEU. A CORPORATION OK
MgWYORK.
CXm* a,"*Ilt • cnne or derrick, fraiBe d«|H<4 to route olioat a

Wlttell pi*a^ ctiac arm harinj! 1 cunml nrfacc at it* lower tad it|»'

(•Hm «• anfai vtitkiUr <" i'»m*i a bw lanMrtcd kgr ftinc

.1 the fla;itin| bmly. 1 triTt>tacic IooikI aboK tba didt Sad •! Ife* atker
vie of tbc lloatinc bo.1). nnd mraa* (or tIMiferfUia UqiM fr«B

tirxt rr<Tpl4i'lr to v-iid ^^ond receptacle.

sms.ins SKI.h l.EVKI.INr, COT, BUNX. COUCB. A, L, WBRr
TIIUM. I.OSriON. K.Mjl AM)

t'/iiim I.—A bunlc comrininK a m^i i f 1iii'ti*-f (fiwatn. » Itfmhjil frime,
.1 i<n ftii«jirn(|rfl from *sril cirrl).il Ukriw, .aid col cnmi-tixinK i hn4j
Ifonion, a brack,-; M-iuicd to each c.jrn'-i of Mid body porliiMi. a pluiahiy
of ninponinx bat*, one of uid kupiMiriiiiii Uara paiMllg I'

' "

iaM Irackrii. > •pring mnunird upon uid bar, jb4 M i

mouiited upon said bar to adjuat laid ipring.

0M.S73. MKTHOO OF GBMBRATINa STBAM FOR SOBMAMHS
liOATS RAYMOND VEOUEVILLEy-MONTJUSTDI. OF KIIU
I'.FRMANV.

C".'lii*p»» I — In thr mclhoj li<triii dtv-ri>>rd for pioprllinji vesiwl, of
Ihc .iitim.l linr ^T[n •fflnch ^l.n1j^I^ -r ti.iTic :t tiffd itrlir boilT [ir^pcl
rhr v<**rt 4-irin* suif^rr l-Jivr', usifm * hil funlr- 1^1 Kt-ilrrntr

'Irani 'I'-inng ^nl'mrru'- i tra\r!, .ir.d M«illK Ji »0!|ji tioiir: iti i .imi*-iHon
A ith lh« fiTr-d Bfcair b 'tlrr In snpl'"y lllc nrre^iary itcam Krnt-ratinK
ivwrr upon the r:«liaiiaiion of the hot water boiler, and in condocting Ihc

I ih* wda boUar a* iitd
mwer upon tbc r:«haiiaiion 01 tbe I

heal«4 aalcr tnwiiaiu !• Ike hat
ler, ahncbr t* fiMrae the atria

on which uJd ctuvrd siirfMcc Totl%
surfacx from tlip{Nng on «aid baae.
nmully and tacani br awincing the

Mil. nOAT
a«MwO&I>YN« Na noi
9Jl.0R00TC0iirXMy,

a.lar prornliof aaid
\ far fraate hori-

^,...... CONSTRUCTION. Kmik t. M, SIVARD, OP
BRp6jKI.YN._N.„y.^ TO WtUNDAViT AND LA^E h

TAMY. CONSOUDATED, A CORPORATION OK
. coaihlnailon with aa aaler netallic

, at aKtallie aiarMMaa lacakd at a
pormanenllj acatrinf tbt Tfb and

N«V YORK, .

aladaf aad traaawfn laadia ribib a
Hanmr af ftaca* Haat aack ilb aiid

•"K<^th«r, cAcb Slav piece rompti^inc x tnctanic Mfip conoected
l<i ibe metal plating at each aide of the rib, uuiniiina llw Mate aiHi al»
haviag aa iadcpeadMl caaoecHea «iih ikc ria alana.

«aa,Ml. SHIP CONSTRUCTION. )OBN REID; OP NEW YORK.
NY.

Ctaim ^.— In ship coTMlnjction, i hu'I rr

plaliii,:. ill inner jilaf^na < -cir-Mlmz l-r,ir

ahrll plating and Irnmint .1 li si Ir il

I'ter ibcll plalinc. a d<-ck
\<ri\ fiLitiiiK trt t<nu\ outer
ii>i tnpftidc- ballait lanka

l,,,r, -,vr -^ (, .mu ii !. tniiii^lii.,; ia,,u, .i...n iv t,ilnw %l,u\ ballast lailkj.
lonaiiu.luial giidcia extending along ib« in»idc of the walls of laid

British patents compiled by G, E, Redfern ft Ctmputj,

chartered patent agents and cngmccn, 15 South tttcct. Pint*

E. C„ and St Sonlhanpton BniMing, W. C, London.

t7.»ST. RAT r.UARnS. «. J. CONOt FY, I.ONIION
in a prior patent. No. 5,001 naoi>, the inventor drs.riSrd a mne to

ha fttled upoa the hawaer and form a trumpet mouth device intended ti,

pmcBt the paaame of rata along the rape hcjraad the inunfct taanth.

That device I* atdtahle far tae in ant tflndJaa aalj, bat Ikia iamliMi
refcia to a dapHcated device af iMs tm. The temetualhi faaa in

ipoaile dlreetiana and are connected by a ccalral aecfc paftlea adt^rd
be clamped about the hawaer.

1I,J7S SHIPS OR VKSSEI.S, 1; K Kl l \. I'AKIS.
KcblrH II) mejni for nniliatiriiK iKr cffn K a j>.i>iinaTir.e ripln

iii.t:, 'I'hr o'.ltfr ji'^riiit 1. Wi'd \if i filing of i:>:i-k tir i*lli'-r ctasti^-

r.iiii iial of .Tbuiil II I. ill n^ny ."f walrr. and witlnn wht. li i, n hamrwurklal at .TLiuliI u I. Ill n^ny wairr. a-iu wuinn wr.i'ii i, n iTamrwiir

el cablra. The iKulnna i> bathed by licav; |>lal!n|i Ma/rd bv framing

••laaiaa raatarca lat alatiof 11 caaiptrmi the luiaiiN aad de-

Ike caUal^ bat data na fiiithtr dtnaaa( then Ike anMfitl aafaadi

of itccl cablra

to ita fonocr apace.
v».\trr, and the balance of the

H any la turn away It U e( lha taaK dentil* aa tht
e of the ship il unaffected. In a madi&caaeji two

ii>numci« in an clastic bag aic broken by the ahock of an cx|doaiaa aa
that thcif contcnta acnefate a aat, whidi expanda the hag la Heat Ike

tka llBC af ika plalbit. and tkaa halwa IbacaUta atitwatd to acar|f
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SuLZER Diesel Engines
Mott tconomical InterntI Oombuitioo Engine*,

Burning cheap Liquid Fuel with high fl**h point.

R«v«r«ibtt Two Stroke Marine Engine

<en(lo« ilMir r«v«r«IM*J

SULZER BROS.
WINTERTHUR, Switierland.

The Celebrated

PORT ORFORD
CEDAR LUMBER

is the finest wood in the

world for Boat material.

Will not rot, split, warp

nor check.

Write for prices and in-

formation to

C. A. SMITH LUMBER COMPANY
BAY POINT. CALIFORNIA

TKADt fUUUCATlONb.

Riveten arc described in Catalogue No. 3, issued by the

liiiiiiia hngiiiceriiig SvurKs, ^1)93 biston avenue, Liiicagu. A
iuii>-iilustraica ueacriptiou n given 01 tne Manna l>pe vl

rucicr, m wIik/i is comUineU in a simple lorm toggles, leveri

una guiUc iinlu 10 give me large opening ul me luggic juuit

movenienl witn graUually increasing pressure uiiiil tne dc-

sircu pressure is reactieu, men a simple lever movement througn.

out a coiuiUeraolc space uiiOcr appruxiiiiately maximum pies-

sure. I nis space is said to t>c siuncicnt, so mat there iiecu tie

no uncertainty aouui tiie pressure appucu tu rivets, aiiu the

macnine once adjusted lur a certain lengin ui rivet auU tUick-

ness 01 plate, 11 ts claimed tbat no lurtiicr adjustiiieui is re-

quired lur ordinary variation in lengths ot rivets, size ot noiv*

or Lbicknesscs ot plates, tnus producing hydraulic results wuu
a pneumatic riveter.

A Stocklist oi Manne Engines and Boilers.— 1 he Marine
Iron St urxa, btatiuii .\, v.nit.jgi>, lit., duigucrs aud timiuc-is

Ul tripte cxpansiun, lure-ana ait cuiiipuuiid, nign-pressurc and
stern paudle-wneei inacniiicr>, have issued a stock list, iroiu

Mnicn tuc luiiuwing seleciion is made, tu snow me large nuin-

livr ot eiiguie* add utlier marine macliiiiery inis cunipaii> iias

on naiid lor immediate delivery: Aew work—"One pair 14
u> uo stern paudie-wncel luariiie eiigmes, oue duuule cylinder,

sue 16 Uy 17 incnca, open iront cuiunm back marine eiignie;

one 14-26 by 17 lore-aiid-ati compound marine engine, can uc
titled with cilner steam or hand reverse; one 4-S b> s tore-

uiid-ult compound marine engine for 500 pounds steam pres-

sure; two triple cylmder y/i l>y 4 engines for 500 pounds sieaiii

pressdre; two dout>le 4 by 5 nun-revcrse engmes with governor
vsmgle acting; ; one roline engine witn 4'amp«re dynauiu,
comDincd base; one 4-cyiindcr 5 by 0 gas cngme, ^ horse-
power; two 2-cylinder 5 by 5 gas engine*, witn reverse clutcn.

Keiitled— One 4ij-7}4-ioj^4 by e op. coL trni. lripie-expan»K>n
engine; one 43^-7^4-10^ by h op. trt. soL blc, triple-expansion

engine; one S by piston valve heavy service lug engine,
one horizontal \> eslriver type boiler, 4J mches diameter by
iK ieet long, 150 poiuds steam pressure, Lniled States test;

one watertuiic boiler, 0x6 icct, Joo pounds steam pres.sure;

one single drum steam capstan, ^'/i l>y 7 engmc; one gen-
erating set. beit-driven. jo-hghl dynamo cngme, 4^ by 5 ; one
\i Uy 12 steam engme; one 5-10 by 5 forc-and-alt compound
marine engine ; one 43 by tt^-foot steam launch, complete.
.\ll rclittcd machmery has been put through the tactory and
»c can guarantte it in every way. We will be pieawd tu

quote lowest prices on any or all o( this work, also to send
blue prints or pbutograpbs oi same. Write us when needing
either new or relitted machinery."

"American Vanadium Pacts" is published by the .\mcrican
Vanadium Compaii>, Ji8 1-riclc liuildiiig, I'ittsburg, I'a. A
recent issue tells ju>t what vanadium is. "Vanadium is a

chemical element, a true metal, retincd from vanaditcrods ores
found widely distributed throughout tne earth. Its atomic
weight is ii.zy , specilk gravity, 5.5; melting point, above i,ooa

degrees C. It was vaguely known as early as 1801, but its

actual discovery dates trom itijo, when Setstrom found it m
samples of remarkably tine and ductile Swedish iron. Uodbl-
Icss the excellent qualities of Swedish irons and steels have
jtuays been due in a Urge measure to their vanadium content,

as vanadium is pre>ent in nearly all the Swedish iron uren. Its

intlticnce in the improvement of metals was not fully shown
until late m the nineties, when by the deliberate addition of
vaiadium to various grades of iron and steel, remarkable re-

sults were obtained in the increment of tensile strengths with-
out the usual accompaniment of increased fragility. This was
a new fact in metallurgy; for all other elements uted to

strengthen steel, carbon, manganese, nickel, chromium, etc.,

carry with their benctits the inevitable defects of hardness,
brittleiicss and lack of elasticity. At the time of this dis-

covery, vanadium was a very rare tnelal, and was priced at

fabulous values. It was used only for such purposes as tinting

glass and porcelain, making aniline dye.^ and in certain purely

iicadeniic applications. With the new century, however, came
the discovery of large deposits of vanadium ores by the engi-

neers of the .\mcrican Vanadium Company, and, as a reiult,

in less than ten yearn van.idium has been commercialized; it

IS now manufacture*! by the ton and has created a veritable

revolution in the old ideas of the maximum phy!,ical properties

uf steel. f)n account of its very high mrllinK iMiinI pure
vanadium cannot be added to steel ; but I'erro vanadium. an
alloy of one-third vanadium and two-thirds iron, h\<~t-> at a

much lower point than either iron or steel, and may thui >>e

dissolved and roniplelrly distributed through the molten bath."

Wktn vnhiHT ta advtttu*ri, fUtt mtnlion Iiitkui*tio»u. Mashk Eaemnnve.
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The "Atlantic" steam shovel >^ iIc.mnljcJ m aji illustrated

liullctin No. IU9, published b> tlic Amciican Lucumulive Cum-
pany, so Cbnrcli street, Aew Vork. Huice the introduction of

the "Athntk" shovel many improvements have been nude
in the dctaiJi o( the design, but the basic principles upon
which it WH constructed have been unchanged. One 01 the

notable features of the ".\tUiitic'' steam >l]ovel is a liberal

use of cast steel, but llie niv^t iiuporlaiil departure tiuni pre-

vioua practicei aud a disiinctitc Icatore of thts make of shuvei,

is Sttied to b« the UM of a direct-wire rope hoist in place

of the indirect chain hoist used by other manufacturera.

_Dplcx coopraMora are described in circulars

by the Ingersoll-Kand Compatiy, n Broadway, New
Vork. "There are three different elcmenib K 'lng to make ui>

the net economy of a compressor—:hc meclianical cthcienc),

the voiuiiietric etficiency and the comiiiL^-jn.]] ctlicicncy. "Im-

perial' mechanical efficiency is as hi^n a» n ean be made by

naaaa «t Ian* bttihua carefislljr finished, ample lubrication,

rigid comtnictlaii to Maintain true alignment, and simplicity

resulting from the minimum number of parts. 'Imperial'

volaroetric etbciency is the result 01 the siilendid Impcnal-
Corliss' inlet valves and the Imperial Direct l.iM di'.ihajiic

valves, all ruiLU.-in^ ilic ::iium ui Licaraiicc ji,:. inu

viding large adaiu^sion and discharge areas. Impcria. com-
pfcmon eificicncy is all that comld be expected from fully

jadKted air cylinders and (in compound types) an inter-

cooler of large proportions and great cooling capacity, .More

important than all of these, however, is the :ac-. that the

'Imperial' compressor maintams its high ecoiioniy ir.di iiiiii(l>

It (Io^^nt n-.erely promise well at the outset. It contm ic;.

high-duty pcriormance indehnitely. Whether in the 'Imperial

X' Meyer steam, or ia tlie 'laapcrial XB' power-driven type,

you will get splendid retoms per iionepowcT of energy applied

Mubtm packings, t'i1<rou5, semi-metallic and metallic,

adapted for ewiy uivlui^mg >I<miii, naler, air, acids,

gas aDd animunia, arc described in a handsomely illustrated

and i^rintcd catalogue of 144 pages, published by the (_raiid.<i;

Packing Compatty, Palmyra, nT Y. "Crandall ^ckmgi arc

made from special materials under our own specificaiioaa and
lubricated by our patemed cold oil process. It has been shown

a analysis that packin); niaiiui.ioturcd by this process passes
IWlgh no cheniiial i Iniukc .^h:ai'vt r. and samples iruiii which

all particles of oil and plumbagu had been removed by a
chemical test were found to be in the same condition as goods
which bad never been subjected to lubrication. Thus the
necessary daatidtjr and expansion arc rcuined without the
ensuint deterioratian of materials, which cannot be prevented
whea any other process is used. Thoroughly testnl to suc-

eeufully wiiii^iaiid the highest proNures aiid lemperaltires.
Positively will not melt, harden, blow out, score or gum the
rods. Dcsigiied for hard work and guaranteed to give full

value in efl'K-lency and length of service. All styles made in

ring form, cut accurately to size, always ready for immediate
use, saving time and waste and insuring a peiifect fit and case
of appluaiidii We carry at all our branches a coiQptcte line

ul ^ii'ik fur immediate shipment, and orden Can be
tilled on day 01 receipt at factory if necessary."

Tlw Jordan commutator truing device is described by the

aimfactarer, Jordan Bros., In&, 7a Bcdanao street. New
Ydffe; in a catalogue just issued. ''It was in l8g8—thirteen
years ago—that the Jordan eonimulator truing device was in-

vented. Practical elect r;c:aii.- and machinists then, as we are
now, and had been for many years prior to the time mentioned,
we had experienced in our work the manifold disadvantage^ of

truing commutators in a lathe or with portable slide rest. .\

substitute there was none. As is perhaps usual in such cases,

our dissatisfaction aroused, it continued to grow and grow, and
we felt more keenly every day the really abolute neid for .some

other methods of truiiijj \Vc thought of, built and tried many
makeshifts, but it was not until iSgd that wc felt we had gotten
SOmClhiag WMth while, something worth patenting. We tried

out thb tlevice thoroughly. Three long years we used it in our
own work, and finding that it worked perfectly, or, at any rate,

that it was very much belter than the old style methods of
truing commutators, we decided to place it on the market. r<^'

day the Jordan commutator truing device itt uited the w aid
over by electric lighting companies, in isolated stations, in

eledric railwaar plaali, njr electrical manufacturers—in fact,

wherever electric swum and generators are used. And it U
giving satisfactory results to eveiy user. Elsewhere : I'li:

booklet we prove this statement by letters and cxtrac: n n

purchasers. That's the real test—not what wc say about our
device btt wbit Hs tnefa ttf."

Engineers' Taper, AThiekiiestGige

lliis face it exp^rially designed (or the use of marine engineers, ma.
chii-tm .md (i?hr^rs dr-iin'-iR a act of gMgn in compact form.
The ta-ier gut r>ir itiickocM M «4tl(» to S Ittha of an inch on one

9iiix, ana on the reverM aide is graduated aa a rule three inrbea of ita
lennk, ceadiae in Slh* and ISIlu of aa inch.
n* «Ut net. EnSliSh Slandtfd. stow* eo one aide nies niiniti«rr<l iiom

IS to iS. with two aOn Oa^ m 1-lS, tiM oib*r M of an inch, and on
(ht rtvtrst aide ahows the dedmal cnnaleaH cnrcsMd in tkouwidtlH.

liidMn laat, of Uie foOawiBg tUchnantS! .MS.'.OSS, .004, jSb*. .OmTIoiSl
.Sis. .SIS and l-lMh •! aa lack, an Miad within thr eaot. »bich la «M
iacbea long, convcnicat <• ksaaa ST la saisy In ihr rocket

Prie% aaek, lUi Caulecaa IS-L Fney

IB L S. SrAmn Cio, AM* Mm., OaSJt
Warahooaa, » and » Upper Thanni tt, K. C

The POWELL
AUTOMATIC
INJECTOR
WILL FEED Un

IIILEI
Lifts water tm time-foot

length of pipe between taiik

and combining tube on 18 lbs. strain pressoR. Will

lift water through twenty-foot pipe on 60 Ite. fteain

pressure. ITandlis hot water up to 123 degrees.

The Powell Atitnniatic Injector b arranged so M
to produce the Iii>;he5t Standard of eflSdency, yet

without any cuni|p|ii ated p.irts. They are so made
ttu v can't Ix' inverted or replaced wrong when

taken apart for cleaning or repairs. Write for

special drciilu'.

PMritl'S tTKMi aPMMLTIBS MB SfMIMm
Ml V««r J«kk«i^« Ki

TheAWm. Powell Go.
iCPCNBAHfl

CINCINNATI
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Lubrication
Troubles ?

You can cure many or all of

these with Dixon's Flake
Graphite. Unlike oil, Dixon's

Graphite will do no injury

to boilers il it reaches diem.

Sample 75-C Fiee.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE BO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

The KroeadieU-Schwartz xyratiti" flanic crucible furnaces

•re (be ntbjcct of a caiakiaav publiihcd by Kroodiell Brut.
Company, 444 West Erie street. Giicago^ uL "We call spe-

cial aitention to ihc fact that our furnace metis from (he
bottom up. Inipoasitilc to burn nirtal; ronjequently Ifti oxtds-
lifin !h.ir; l,y ntry nlhft method. Our lurrnT v'^evcn!^ noise;
it lllIxf^ I'll- I'lu'l iiTii air tliorouglily jt' ini/f [n-rfeftly

with low presiurr. All spillcil metal drops automatically
thnMsb tiM slac bole. N« mb nixtwi; W« dain gmt fvd
economy; miniminn unoml of labor In operat!ii|[', more beats
per (fay than frnnt any furnace on the market ; increased life

W. D. FORBES. M.E.
W Church StTMt

I. Information as to where best to buy or

have work done.

9. RiqNwtsottmechanicdtnduatrieB,iiiAdiaae

tool3»ctc.; thdr cost and output.

3. bivJa uljulateti and rcconuui-ndalions

mode. Estimates chiiecked.

4. Fonigp am) domestic roanufarturers

vqwesented.

5. ^ledal machines designed or perfected.

Latest improved air Mali arc docrlbcd n bolleUna «itb-

lisiieci by uie inUcpcndeat fnenidsUc 'loot Comyaiiy. 1JD7

Mictiigan aveniKv Cuicago. Among ilie tooU illusUatnl in mis

uulieim are nveltnK ana chipping hammers 01 vanoui i.zcs,

air drills, siay-iMJit drivers, luise touplcr?. etc, KcK.udim{ tjic

"ihor" No. '1 a 111 III '.r, ilic iUU:in:iii la ituuc mat is (iu^r-

aiitccd to Unve rivcis laster, leave a oeilcr nnuHed job and

to cobi at icaai jo ttreaaft law tor icgaict Una aiv otbar

make, ibis haomer wMl be Mit on trial at tbe convuy'a
expenic.

nir compreaaora are described ni Publication L-Hj, issued

by lue iSauoual liraKe 61 i '.frtrn- Lompany. Milwaiiktf. Wis.

I lie cuuiprcitior dcscritKC iut n .;. v,uiniirLjt.i aa clo-inc iinj;ur

ana i,umi>Tr»-or buin mouniea un tlie ^lUe Da»e, iuua loriniiig

a aiiit^K, ^.L-iii|i„ -iiio powcrtul unit 01 instailauun. Ali wora-
in^ pant arc wen pruiected troui (OMiulc injury and yet are
reauiiy aoceaawte tor lUpccuM. lac conprcsaor i« tbor-

uugiuy Inbncaied by the splash qraicni. tvbica require* no it-

lenlKni turtnrr !n;iti to o>ctasionaiiy replenish tlie oil, An
auiuii.ji.i; cl,-iiiiuiiii:k dti icrves to luauiuui ihc jir ijrojure

MiUuu prcuctermmcd iow and iiigb limiu. ibiii type ot

couiprcMor u bum 111 capacities ranging irutii 50 lu joo cubic

leei 01 irce air per muiuie, and can be turmsded wilA eitticr

u.rcct or alternating-current motor.

1.. W. Fentnand «t Company, joi Sowb succi, Boctoiw

nave jiuuieil toe leuowias diiccttoa* lor OMItiiig tneir mariae
giiie ana pajruv tuc scams 01 decks; "Cut the glue mto smaii
i'iecc», nieit ill a t>ut or cauldron over any moucrate tire, kcep-

nig It itirrcd now aiiU men. V>lieii ttic glue l* all melted toe

neat i.s about i\, but rather loo thick 10 run trceiy, and
II u.v. a III 1..:^ t.itc all buuijles may ante, theretore it reqiures
iiuu.r.ji .iiiU sunmg a lew ininulca longer, and StUMlUI be nscd
ai a neat oi iruin ^^O to joo t-.; 11 then beCOMCS yctfCCtDr
liquid, and should be u:,cd as quickly aj pussiulc. C^tinucJ
,1, iMMy liardcns and injure:! the glui-, ittuct iliinnings arc some-
'.luRj jii.<ce&sary. Common ol>icrviiii.jii »i>l < j<<u enable Uie

Mvikuiau to >cc the proper heat at wtaicii uic glue &Jiould be

used lur the work m naiid. 1 he uiaruie glue never bull:, over
into tiic tire tike pilcU, although it will occa>iunai;y igiule

wnilc being mcltca it tfie flame be alloncd to tuOGll it, aad
Il Hill cominue to barn witil tne gltie would be dntxaycdj
when this takei- place cover thr put or cauldron over wttli a

piece ol bacltiii,;. ur au> aii-Li^^hi substance ^ tfau will imme-
diately extii|guii>n tile name, uut this igniting will never take

place if proper care be taken. Application 01 marine glue to

ilcclu: the Dcxibility oi the glue is one of its most valuable
((ualities, ai» it allows tbe Itatbcil lo contract and expand, atill

retaining itn great adhesive power to tbe edge« oi the ptask.
SVhcn t!ic pSiiiks licconic contracted by th* heat ot the tttn,

u dtaii ijktN jiLjcl oil lilt k'"'-. ""^ ilic .icoJii iM-voinej ex-

panded. When the planks are swollen by rains, and there 1* a
pressure on the glue, the seam becomes contracted. As the

temperature varicii, these forms continue to assume each
other's shapes year after year (if tlie deck has been properly
calked and payed) until tlie deck becomes worn down to the
oakum. It does nut slick to the fert in lint weather Fuur-
tccn pounds JeSery's extra quality tiiuniic .vacht glue will niii

from -»'o to 2y0 feet of «.cani h'xh tjtcjj ;4 uich wiJt. 11

]»ruiitily uMil mill no; .j\ crhcateiJ it will l.i^; uiui Ui m.\ ycaii
ui a scam, and has been known to last ten to twelve years.

When cacefnKir applied to a dqr deck it will never leave tbe
sides of tbe

TRADE PlIBLICATIONS
QkliAT BKITAJN

Centrifugal pumps are described in an illustrated bulletin

piilili5hc-d by W. 11. Ail'-n. Si/n & Cumpany, Ltd., Queens
l .ii^jiiiL criiiy Works, ii'jalur.J. I hc '.Kn L-lit|i:iicnt uf a

ccntriiiigal pump lor dealing latisiactorily with sand and
slimc pulp and QSnidc aotatno, and also tor sand diedginc
liurposr^ has had our attentioa for a number of years, aad
we have now supplied many pumps for Ihese dulie» to gold,

diamond and other mines, where the duty required of a pump
is very o!i(-;;<ii' Aflcr rsrcfti! investigation on our part as
well as I ur ..u ;, us n pn \<:n'.i:ivcs in the different mining
centers, ami bai>ini^ our design on this cxIendcU experience
which we hasc gained, we have arrived at a type oi pump
which Kivcs great satisfaction, both as regards length of life

and efticiency in operation: For this class of pump the life of
the liners is quite as important as the efficiency of the pump
itsilf, so that thesr liner.* rail fnr very carefu! atier.;!™ At
the present munit;:: -.m' ;irf -i;

: iiin>; mmil'i nl tli'si.' pumps
to miites in various parts of the world, and are in a position

to giwfaatte their remits," o
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l^ngaging and dUenKaging gears fur buau, lamicho, cio.,

arc Uchcribed iii circuiarii puuiislicd L>y \\ illiuiii MilU, Lid.,

Atlas \Vork3, buiiUcrlan<i. Xhc advantages ul the .M1II& gear
over all citticr* arc said tu bv 9inii>ltcil>, iiuiiaKcabiliiy, rnia-

liilit> and >atcl)'. "bvery »ailur can undvr^lano, inipo»sibl<: tu

make a mistake, di>cs not require a trained crew, it requires

iiu preparation lur Noukiiig or unhooking, only one way to

liuok and only one way to unhook, cauae» no ub»iruclion in any
part ul tile boat, it u always ready tor Ubc, there arc no loose

parts to be lost or niisplaccd, no salcly pins to be lorgottcii, no
laiiyard across iiie center ot tiic boat to be tampered wiiti by

passengers, thus removing all liability of puUiiiK anyone out

ot the boat alter diseiigagemcnt, or of preventing the dis

eiitiageuiLiit ; no rods along the tHjitoiu to be touted by ice,

etc.; gear may be litied to stem or stern post, or any oincr

convenient position; Ixiat can l>e hoisted close to davit head,
when gear is disengaged there is nothing 10 loul or catch the

gunwale, no tear ot accident to lingers when hooking on m
rough seas; the block is hooked on, very little ellori is re-

quired, and engagement will be instantaneous; it is pertcctty

under the control ot the person in charge of the boat; certam
simultaneous disengagetncnt ; inipossililc to caus« an accident

through dropping the boat too tar Irum the water, as often

happens to slip gears; boat cannot be disengaged until nearly

water boiiic, iKut can be disengaged with good towing siraiii

on the tails, boat can be disengaged when ship is steaaiing

through the water in all kmds ot weather, and has been tested

with perlect success up to ib knots speed.
'

A four-tpindle drilling, lapping and boring machine is

described in a circular issued Uy Webster Ik. iiennet, Ltd.,

Atlas V\orks, Coventry, "this machine is designed for buruig
two Separate pieces 01 work at once, and lor this reason the

rignt-hand pair ot heads are independent of the Iclt pair. It is

equally suitable lor operating on tour separate pieces. Ihc
1 runic IS designed to obtain Ihc rigidity necessary lor heavy
Liuruig, trepanning or tapping. 1 o secure this the members,
columns, cross slide, etc, arc of box or tube section. Ihc
hcadj are adjusted horizoiilally on the cross slide and quickly

bound to It when in the desired position. Ihc cross slide is

elevated by power and secured to the columns at whatever
height the work in hand demands. I he spindles are driven by
internal spur gears and run m long steel sleeve beatings
bushed with gunmctal. Ihc down thrust is taken on ad-
justable friction collars. I he spindle ends are threaded on the

outside and bored taper inside. Ihc speed changes arc in

geometrical progression. Ibe drive of one pair of spindles

IS independent of the other, the cones, pulleys and gearing
being dulicatcd. Ihc double gearing is put in or out 01 action

by levers. 1 he feeds arc automatic and driven by wide bells.

1 he feed u{ one pair of spindles is independent of the other.

Any or all of the spindles may be fed at once. Hand feeds are

provided for iacmg and recessing. 1 he feed trips operate at

any desired point, and are adjusted independently on each
head. The spindles, being balanced, arc returned quickly by
hand. The tapping motion on each head is controlled by hand
lever. The table has planed tee grooves in its top and front

(aces. It slides between the columns by means 01 worm and
twin rack gearing. The base plate is recessed at the front to

accommodate long work which may be lowered into a pit and
secured to the vertical face of the table; the tabic crank being

then operated at the back. .Ml gears arc cut from solid l>lank>

and enclosed where necessary. The equipment comprises two
countershafts with self-oiling bearings, chart and necessary
.^paimcr.i."

EASY MONEY FOR
MARINE ENGINEERS

by writing up their experiences in making repairs

to marine machinery.

Send the stories with pencil sketches to

INTERNATIONAL MARINE ENGINEERING
17 BATTERY PUCE, NEW YORK tr

SI CNRItTOPHER ST., FIN8BURY SQUARE, LONDON. E. C
W« p*y >t th* of (S.On or iCt P*r ttiouund words, pvbliilud.

i8 2S(

«j.& e:. « T.T^ x^^dL.
10| St. Swithln'a Lana, London. B.d and Dartford Ironworks, Kent, Enitland,

ij^xExas OF- CARBONIC ANHYDRIDE & AMMONIA

REFRIGERATING MACHINERY
nKPCAT INSTALLATIONS SUPPLIED TO

BRITISH ADMIRALTY 1«0 JAMNSSS ADMIRALTY 4a NIPPON YUSSN KAISH* !•
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THE WHITE STAR STEAMSHIP OLYMPIC*

Notes on Her Macuikery.—The White Star liner Olympic

was dr)-dockc<l on Saturday, the 1st o( April, at Belfast. She

was the first vessel to be berthed in the large new dock con-

structed by the Belfast harbor coinini'*>iimcrs.

The Olymf'if liad been moiireil at the adjoininit deep-water

wharf, and two powerful tugs took her towards the entrance;

material assistance in the operation was given by two jo-ton

capstans. The difficult task of warping her in was accom-

plished by the ll-ton capstans placed near the head of the

dock. At 10.50 the bow of the vessel cros*c<l the entrance line

Titanic. Meanwhile, we arc now able, by the courtesy of the

builders, to present fuller details of the machinery of the

Olyml>ic than were available at the time of the launch.

The reciprocating engines in the Olympic—two sets, one

driving each wing-shaft, as described in our December num-
ber—arc of the four-cylinder, iriple-contpound type. They arc

arranged to work at 215 pounds per square inch and to ex-

haust at a pressure of about 9 pounds absolute. These en-

gines are of the four-crank type, balanced on the Yarrow,

Schlick and Tweedy system. The high-pressure cylinder is

CAHKO or THI OLYMPIC * CIUHGI VALVL

and 11.39 (eight minutes before high water) the stern passed

the same place. She is <i2 feet 6 inches wide and the dock

entrance 96 feet, so that the margin in width was very slight.

At 12.25 thecaisMin gate was placed and half an hour later the

dock was paril>' rmplied. so to alKiw the liner to rest on

the keel blocks ami permit the shorr.s to be placed in position.

At 2.30 the whole vessel could be seen.

She is expected to go on trials about May 28 and be handed

over to the White Star on the jist of that month. The
same day is fixed for the launching of her sister ship, the

'"See Imwc of Drcctnbtr, 1»10, lot furlhct lr»ctl|Xititi o( ibc Otjmfu.

54 inches in diameter, intermediate cylinder 84 inches, and

each of the two low-pressure cylinders 97 inches in diameter,

the stroke being 75 inches. Two slide valves, each with two

ports in a common che*l, are workeil by two r<ids, through

crosshead to "ingle links, low-pressure cylinder, high-pressure

cylinder, a single piston valve, two piston valves similarly

arranged to the twin slide valves, intermediate-pressure cylin-

ilcr. low-pressure cylinder, and. finally, at the aft end, two

slide valves. The valves, as already noted, are operated by

the Stephenson link motion. There is a lixise coupling on the

tail shaft, so that it can be withdrawn from the stern to facili-
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tatc repair. The ])ro|>cllrr!t driven by the reciprocating en-

gines have each a ca»t >letfl b»s« and three bronze b1ade<>. the

dianiftcr beinu 2j feet 6 inches, and when develojiinK 15x100

indicated horsepower for each engine the revolution* will be

75 per minute.

The exhaust- steam turbine, by which the central »crew is

driven, is of the Parsons type, taking exhaust -.team at alKUiI

9 pounds absolute, and expanding down to I pound abxilute.

The condensing plant is designeil to attain a v.-icuum oi 2t<' 1

inches (with laroineier at jp inches), the temperature of

circulating water being 55 degrees to 60 degrees F. The rotor

is built up of steel forgings. It is li feet in diameter, and the

blades range m length from 18 inches to jj' j inche*. on the

segmental principle, laced on wire through the blades and

distance piece>. at the roots, and with binding soldered on the

edge, as tKual. The length of the rotor between the extreme

etlges of the first and last ring of blades is 13 feet 8 inches

Jvst, 191

1

hold level, These bunkers are arranged on each side of the

main bulkheads, and immediately in front i>f the furnaces.

Each stoker takes his coal from the bunker door. In each of

the live boikr rooms there arc two See's ash ejectors and four

Railton and Campl>cirs ash hoists. .\ large duplex pump is

in a -.eparate compartment in each lH>iler room. This pump
wiirks the ash ejectors, circulates or feeds the boilers, and

can I* used for pumping the bilges, but in three of the boiler

rooms there are independent l>allast pump* The pumps are

directly connected to the bilge, as well as to the general bilge

system. The air is suppliol to the stokeholds liy "Sirocco"

fans—two for each boiler room. The exhaust turbine, instead

of being in the same engine room with two sets of piston en-

gines is in a separate comtiartmcnt aliaft the main reciprocat-

ing engine room, and divided from it by a watertight bulk-

head.

In the reciprocating engine room there arc two sets—fine

Itniosr MOIOtt k*t> »ltAFT.

The rotor has a weight of 1.10 tons, atid the turbine complete

weighs 410 tons.

There arc Iwenty-nine Itoilers in the ship with 154 furnaces.

All boilers arc 15 feet 9 inches in diameter. Twenty-four are

double ended. 20 feet long: five are single ended. II feet 9
inches long. At each end there are three furnace*, all of the

Mori-cin type, with an insi<!e dianiclir of 3 fret g inches.

The working pressure is J15 poui^K. The iMiiltrs arc in six

watertight compartments, fue boilers .tthwartship. 1°hc boiler

compartment nearest the machinery space accommodates the

single-edded boilers, so arranged a? to he available for run-

ning the auxiliary machinery. Two boilers in each of two

other compartments have separate steam lead* |i. the auxiliary

machinery, which includes ihe electric lighting installation.

The electric output is i,<ioo kilowatts. The other five rooms

arc fitted with the doublc-endc<l Ixiilers. The uptake connec-

tions are widely spread. The u|)Mkes for two reiilre boiler-

rooms exhaust into the second funiirl from the forwanl end

:

and the two after tniiler rooms exhau*i into the third funnel.

The fourth funnel is inlcndesl for vcniilating purposes, and

it also has the galleys chimney. .Ml the funnels are elliptical

in plan, the dimensions being n feet 6 inches by iq feet, and

the average height al>ovc the level of the tnrn;ii-e bar* is i»o

feet.

There is a main bunker 'tween decks, immediately within

the skin of the ship, and into this the coal is first shipped and

then distributed into bunkers athwart the ship and at stoke-

drising the [xirt and the other the starlioard >.haft; in the

wings there are the main feed and hot well, bilge, sanitary,

ballast, and fre*h-watcr pumps, and a cotiiact and surface

hi'iiler; while on the port side is the extensive refrigerating

plant. In the exhaust -turbine toimi there is. iinnieiliaiely for-

ward of the turbme. the inaiuruvring or change valves, which

control the flow r>f steam either to the turbine or to the con-

den«er— the latter for mamcuvring. This contnil is exer-

ci'iil fr<iin the main starting platform thrMugh a Brown'*

hydraulic cniiine, placed between the two change vaKe* on the

bulkhead. There is a steam strainer, through whiih Ihe steam

passes on its way from the piston engines t<i the turbine in

each wii:g. There are two oil coolers and a pump for circu-

lating the oil in them, .\baft the exhaust-turbine r'>om. and

on each side of the shaft driven by the turbnie. and within the

wing slufts. there are four set* of electric light etiuines. each

of 400 kilowatts capacity. There are also on a gallery above

the bad water line in the exhausT-turaine ro. tu two electric

generating sets of 35 kilowatts capacity. Sieam pipes are led

<roir. thrie of the boiler rooms to these enK-rgcncs electric

generB»i>rs imlependently and alxue the w.ilcnight bulkheads,

ard from this steam supply al*o it i* possible to work any of

the pumps cimnectcd to the bilge throughiail the *hip. Be-

tween the boilers and the main steam stop-valve there is a

steam separator There are two main *teani leads from the

l)oiler room, each terminating at the slop-valve and separator,

which are «itnaled against the forward engine room bulkhead.
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The exhaust pipes from the low-prc>*ur« cylimU r< connecting

with the change valve arc Alted with bellows juinis, which

consist of two Hattcned cunical discs sviih special steel rings

and with flanges tu take the pipes. All the pipes in pruxitnity

lo the condenser are fitted with thee bellows juinis.

The change valves for iihulttiiK off stiam to the turbine and

opening it to the condenser ilirvct. for mananivrlng puri»oscs.

are of the piston type with a ring of special form. When
the pistons of ihc^e \ahcs are in their highest position, steam

has a clear t)ow to the strainer and thence to the turbine

:

when the piston is lowered the connection to the strainer is

closed and that to the condenser is i>pened. The reduction

pipe from the turbine to the condenser is t'llted with a larje

sluice valve < the closing slides in two pieces, worked together

through worm-and-rack gear) actuated by an cleciric motor.

Four sets of gun-metal circulating pumps, two tor the port

and (wo for the starboard condensers, with 30-inch inlet piiies,

are dri\en by compound engines. For each condenser there

trolled frcm the navigating bridge by lelemolors and from

the docking bridge, aft, by mechanical means. The electric

lighting engines, which indicate each about 580 horsepower,

are of tl:e .Allan vertical three-crank compound, enclosed

lorced-lulirii'alion tjpe, running at .?J5 revolutions per minute.

K.ich set has one hijjh-pressurc cn Under. 17 inches in diameter,

?.rd two low-pressure cylinders, each jo inches in diameter,

with a i,i-inch stroke. They take steam at 185-pound pressure

per square inch. Each engine is direct-coupled to a compound-
wound dynamo, with an output of too volts and 4,000 amperes,

continuous current, so that their collective current capacity is

i6,coo amperes. The dynamos are of the ten-pole ty|>e and

arc fitted with inter-poles. In addition to the four main gen-

erating sets there are two ^kilowatt engines and dynamos,

placcil in a recess off the turbine room at the saloon deck

level, well above the water line. Three Sets will be supplied

with steam from either of several Imiler rixmis and will be

available f<ir emergency purpose.*.

o»t. or lilt IVMIKC CAtlKOt,

4Te two sett uf Weir's air pumps, of the "Dual" type, both

air and WMter barrels being 36 inches in diameter by 21 -inch

stroke. The water from each coiidrnser passes into a fee<l

lank ; thence it drains into a control tank, from which the

hot-well pumps draw it, discharging 11 through the Weir's

surface heater to a Weir's contact heater, on Ihe engine room
bulkhead. The surface heater takes .he exhaust from the

electric engines for heating ihe feed, while Ihe ci:ntacl heater

.utilites Ihe exhauM from the other auxiliaries for the same
purpose. The water from the cimlact heater gravitates to the

mam feed pumps.

The steering gear is fitted on the shelter deck. The diam-

eter of the rudder stuck is Ji' 1 inches The gear is of Har-

land & Wolff's wheel-and-pinion type, working through a

tpring <|uadrani on the rudder head, with iwo independent

engines having triple cylinders, one on each side. The quad-

rant is designed to minimize the shocks reeeievd in a sea-way.

The spur-and-bevel gear is of cast steel. The gear is con-

AustralUn Liner "Aeneas.'

To carry on the new *ervice which ihe Ocean Steamship

Company is inaugurating between Great Britain and Aus-

tralia a number of Ltrge and splendidly equipped passenger

and freight stcam.ships are being built in Belfast and else-

where. The first of these, the At'iivai. of t<j,5O0 tons displace-

ment, was launched August 23, 1910. She is a iwin-serew

vessel, 50g feet long over all. 60 feet molded breadth and 40

feet molded depth. She has five deck» : the promenade, center

castle, upper, main and lower deck*, proxiding accommodation

for alK>ut three hundred passengers in commodious and airy,

two, three and four-berth cabins. The cabins on the center

castle deck arc lighted and ventilated from the ship's side,

being arranged on what is known as the "tandem system."

.-Ml of the public rooms throughout the vessel arc large and

airy, and have been specially fitted up with a view to providing

the greatest comfort for the passengers. The dining saloon i»
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on the second deck. Ii a tastefully decorated with oak dado

and piiiuU in 1 rmch yny l :;cre is a central j\'!-.'.itiK well

in the r firn. wiucli rises tliruugii two decks and :- s^^rtiKHimed

l>y ;( li iinls. ITU- itailicd glass <ikyllght. Thi |inii U the wtll

bcuig dtcurated with the ciwils of -arinj M the varinus prov-

inces of the Australian Conimnnwealth. A series of handsome

oak (taircases lead from the dining room to (he main entrance

hall Ml IheCCfMcr casiU' deck, nrhich is decorated in oak dado

willi Vfftt tmwU in white cnamcL Abaft the entrance hall i*

the music rwHu, exquisiiely decorated in oak with French grey

pandb taatefniljr rdievcd Iqr oraamenl* hi the Adam* style.

On the same deck; but further aft, it the molcing room, the

dcGOratidlia of which ate in the Early English style, carried out

As much of the cargo which is carried in the Australiati

trade is fiu'vii ni; it. iI.mti iiri ilii';.' .m! truit, rnc ciirirc h"'.i

and the aiitr bviAccu dnk h^sc U.c;i tlKiruii:.;h'\ in^-'.iled

and filled up for the carnage of this class u; cirt; > 1 hr

tcfrijietating; plant is on the CO: system, the cooiing elTccl

hi-iiiK iraii^miiird t» the hi>Uis by means of brine circulating

pl|)<'s :irr,inged in coils. Another innovatioc, which haj otHj

rcccnity come into general nse on large steamships operating

on long rayages, is an vp-io-date sieani lamulry. The cargo

space of the vessel is divided ligr watertight hoOdicads into

six tnain holds, which, on acccnnt of the girder aysim of

coNstraeiiofl, are practically free from obstruction, and tims

capable of rcc««ing laige and bnlky freight, such as motor

! I I I I I

^.^iiL, iu t:.

J III rTt r !: .Ill i I I If f I ?"i ft i i il 1, i

3»» ITT
|•TM,^ ANr (.irAi lUMr. nx Till

in oak t-mlKlIisbcd with a !-tric« <-i ani»ti..ally cariLil iricxe

pamls illiiftratiiix scenes in the ii'.ntiiiu 'eld The veiiSCl

is lighted throughout by electricity, and cAicicnt rtitttlalion

is provided tbroughont the living ipianers by nwaiis of elec-

trically driven fans installed hi all the pnUic rooms. An ade<

qtute steam heating sysiem, for me in Northern iMitndes. is

installed. a« well a» the mo«i modern appli-iiici s for insuring

the s;iiety of the »bip, such as wireless telegraph, submarine

sittii.'iltiK apparatus, modem tifeboats and taunchi:-jf ai»'

l>aratU3.

cars, boiler?, buoinoiives ai il tn.ichiner>' of all kiniis. The

hatches to the>e holds li:ne b.eii 0QnStnM.'te<l of large size

10 meet the re<|uirimt'iiis of such cargo, and each hatch is

served by two or three sicam wioches, ,tlw Uigest of which

are capable of dealing with weights up to 40 tons.

The propcllhig machinery consists of two sets of triple

expansion engines, conslrnctcd bf Messrs. Workman, Oark
ft Company. Lid. St^am U supplied by three double-ended

Scotch boilers, w«irkiiis under an improved system of forced

draft. The MokehoMs aiv provided with both ash ejectors and
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ste»m ash hoists. The engine room is largf am] i> '.vtll ln^hted

anil \ i ::ri,r.trd t.i Hisiirc- as efficient sct .n p as ;>iiisiliie iu

tropica] watcri. There is the ustial equipment of auxiliary

Twin-Screw Floating Crane.

The crane which we illustrate was built by th<; firm of A.

P, SuNdden, Schiedam, Holland, for the Argentine (iovcrn-

incnt. Tht crane it for the harbor of Buenos Aires. There
were two of thew cnRei, the fnain dfrnemioM of whidi are

as follows:
lOfrTon. OO-Ton.
Fl. Int. Ft. In«.

LcnKlh tx-turcn iwnicniliculari .....IM lyi 131 3?i
ltrra<]tli bciwpMi pcrprniltciilRrs— .— S3 0 5 16 55 VS/IU
Depth amidsbips mcuortd •( lb* tMc 13 I}1 11 »tia»r tilt TS 9 7>> »
Ckar onhUKK • T! m Zl Zii
Siriajiiig radim 2T ?? IH

The 60-ton crar.c is of the sane construction as the loo-l<>ii

cna^ with the sole diffcremx that inuead of « fivc-sheave

Uodc it hu one with three sheaves, and Uiat the ii1> is of a

for the lifting of 100 ton*, which is done by means of a five-

shea\e block, and one set for the lifting of 20 tons by mcaiu
of a two-sheave block, both with two hoisting cables. The
lowerinK of the weights is done ^ «ltCimatica!lj -worked
brakes and noiivIrM ratchets. The crane can be turned at will

|o the right or left hy a Mt of conical friction wheel*. The
engine* of the 6o>iot aane developed lOKether (iot indkatcd
hotsepowtr, living the venei • vced of i6 kUoaictrcs (94
•tatwe talks) an honr,. whcrcu tiie eoatract pfctcribed u
kilometre* (7-4 ttatate rm'tes) onty in the ease of both cranea.

Jubilee Meetings of the institutloa
Architects,

of Naval

.\ preliminary programme of the lntern.nional Congress in

Naval .Architecture and Marine Engineering, to be held in con-

nection with the jubilee meetings of the Institution of Naval
Architects, London, to celebrate the fiftieth aimivemiy of it*

foundation, has been announced. It i* •* folUHttt

Moadajr, July j.—Evcninf: S«ce|itioii at the Regral Uphed
Service Inctitiuioa.

aonewbat lighter comnKtion. The steam anchor-winch, two
ftem-wkielietii wiOi die necessary sheave*, are on deck for

the purpose of working the vessel*. Beside* the space for

boilers, engines and coal, the vessels arc fitted with cabins for

the chief engineer, captaiit, (Ir-i in l Mcond enginee r . \\ itli

messroom, crew .ipace for :hi:i;. nmi, galley, etc. Eiuh ship

has two boilers, each i f r/v"' - feet surf.-ice, and working

at a pressure of 130 pciuiids, whiclj provide the steam for two

compound engines with surface condensation, each working

on a propeller. The diameter of the high-pressure cylinder is

IS inches and that of the low-prej<iure cylinder y> Inches, the

piston stroke being ao inches. During the official trial the

engines of the lOO-ion crane developed together about 550 in-

dicated horsepower, and gave tiie vessel a speed of nearly 15

tdlomcten (913 statute mile*) per bow.
The crane-wtflch is driven hir * vertical compound engine,

havmg cylinder* » indie* in diameter and 23^ inches, and a

stroke of 14 inches. The exhaust sieant I* delivered to a

surface condenser in the engine roran. Both the live steam

an J tlif 1 xhanst steam arc conducted through the center of

the <<.iu<c platf<jrm by means lA a cast copper conditit, pro-

vided with the nc-i-i.-s*ary R"aiu!< to ;illr>«- of the iiirniiig of

the plaiform. The winch drives two iieis of drams, one set

Tnesdiqr> July 4-—Mofmnc. 11.30 A. M.: Offesaat of the

Intcmatiaaat Congress by His Royal Highnesa (lie Duke of

ClMUlatlght, K. G., in the Connaught Rooms, Great Queen
street, near Kingsway. .Afterncxm : Official visit to the Cor-

> n:i:ii 11' Fsdibition, Shii hrr'l^ Bush. Evening; Reception

fciveii by ilie Right Hon. 1.. nl ittassey, G. C. B., past president

of the Institution.

Wednesday, Thuriiiiiy and Friday, July 5, 6 and ".—Morn-
ings. 1 1 A. M. to 1 P. M. : Reading and discussion of papers in

the hatls of the Institution of Civil Engineers and the Institu-

tion of Mechanical Engineers. The programme will include

paper* contributed by leading Engliih, American, Italian,

Japanese, German, French and Swedish engineers.

Wednesday, July 5.—Aftemoati: Visit to the Empire Festi-

val, to witness the Pageant of Londdo, in flK grounds of the

Crystal Fialaoe. Evenhif : Grand festival ooncert in the

Queeti** Hall.

Thursday, July iSi—Aftemon: Vi»t to the National Physical

Laboratory to inspect the national experimental tank. Eve-

ning: Banquet to the delegates and represetitnti\ c-'. at the Con-
naught Rooms. Great Queen <treet. near Kiug<way

Friday. July 7.— .\ftertiii<iit : River trip down the Thame*, to

visit the fitxk* and »htp])ing of the port 01 Uitidoti.
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THE comma biq cunarder.

We Kvc in the age of bir Mft, and no one can njr that the

Hmb If even yet within sight. The eooipetition anooc the

Ailantle *hipt>in( linei to possess the largest and the fastest

ves«el arlo^it contiimes. It is barcl> f'ix months faace Messrs.

Harlaiid & Wolff lanucJitil for the White Star Line the

Olymfic as "The targtst vo^t-l in thv »i>rl<l." And »<i >lu-

^va^^. l>ut tbcrr uas no a!M>ural>cc thai evi-a a vi>->«l of Sil.* lc«t

inches length over all would >pci] finality in the art* of the

>hipbuilJ<;r.

Ere >l>c was tluci' niomlu in the water preparations were

ni.iilc to iav down in a Untish yard u ve>M-l exccvdmii the

dimensions of the Olympic. Since the laun. li (if llie l.unliinii

and Mtturftania pertistcm reports have b«eii in circulation

associatinB the Ctmard Company whh .1 de^isn of larger size

than either of llwae veueU. That design is now taking form

in the yard* of Mestrs. John Brown ft €>•• Clydebank, Glas*

gow. It K of coarse, not |ws«ibk to obtain positive details

of a vessel of which the keel |>late« are hai^ly laid, for the

spccmcation- arc ^till vn'ijet t to reviial. Iml ihi-re i-; no doubt

that the new Cunarder will excted liv alw'Ul ijo fe^t the

lensjtli of the \l:>ur, l:>iiiii and l.tisittiinn. I ho Cniiard Cuni-

paiiy. a-v a niaiui of fact, has planned w^-tl .H;rt feet in

IcnK'l' lu'twitii perpon<iiiu!ars and 88j feet n'. er alt Iln

(i.nernment in this ca^e. a^ it did in the l ujiti:i:ii and l/diif i

-

Ijiiiii, has no part. Me^^r<. J'<hti Hmwn \- C"-, t ikdeliaiik.

the buiidcrs of the Lusiinma, and of a t^eei of Cunardcr» be-

fore her, are lite exriert> entrusted with the new work, which

will afiproxinMtely cost ia,cinwM» {$utfiBOfiooH.

The tttterim specilicatiom are for a resid of 885 feet over

alt. comparing with BSa feet 6 nncbee in the OfjrM^ir. The
Olytnpie is 9a feet hrdkd, but the Cuiurd Liner will have a

hreadih of at least 95 feet 6 inehei. The length of the Umwc-
hi)\i<i 76J feet and the breadth 88 feet. The new liner is

not \i> emtdate cither the .l/aurrfjum or the I.UftUni.i in

*peed, liut will *«rpa-^ the (*Jy"ir'>'. whreh, of course, makes

no elatms |u lieing a fast ship. The !-peed of ihe ()/v)ri/'i. is

31 knots, but the new Cnnard ve»-el mil be coiiiiriiftcil for an

axerage speed of kimt* on a dranKhi 'f M feet The eon-

iract speed of ktiulj by the .\/in(r,-/ jii.ii and the l.HsiUniui

ha* been frei|Uentl\ e\k"eedcd In l>oth the'c vessels The new

Cunard I.iner will have turbines operatic^i; iitiadmjilc »crew».

She will have four fnnncli and two |>.>ie m.isis. Her coal

capacity will be 6^500 toni, and her tout ditithiceinetit jo.ooo

tons. That is to nj, ihe will displace &aQO tons more than

the Ofympic. Her doable bottom will he arranged to carry

oil fuel if found advisable. There will, of coune, be an in'

stallation of wireless telfgra]>hy. There will be Turkish an<l

eleeiric tiaths at the dispos.;il of the (>;i>'enKers, a pritiling

esiablisbmcni for the issue of a daily paper, and a swinnnint!

pond will vary from ?o inches t" 15 inehi-. There will also

be a t i
; r 1 tKe in the fir^t-class lounge. The aecomnioda-

tion to be provi<lfd is; I*nr firs: class p.Tssenger<. <\>0'. seeomi

elass. 740; •.hir<! class, jjoo. a total of .1.71)0. which compares

with ajoo in the Olym/'u- and i.jno in the Maurflania and

the l.n«i(afjiii.

The possibility of a breakdown of machinery on such a

large ateaJMcr Ins been well considered, and means are de-

vised to emtire thai to lite event of such an accident taking

place no disablement wiH icsnlL A 'general rule with the

Admirality is for a donUc skin round the hull at the part

enclosing the machinery. If a collision occurs and plates are

fractured or should the vessel ([round and damage plates the

inrush of water finds its way between the skins and doe^ noi

come in contact with the machinery ;it all, .\ti ahernalive

plan is (o construct the main bulkhead in the engine room 111

two distinct watertight compartments. The new Cnnarder

will, we understand, have a double skin to ihc load line. Ship>

owncn luually content themselves with indicating the dimeai>

sioos and •pedal feattircs they desire and leave th« details

to Ihe sb^Aailder. The Ctmard Company knew what it

wanted before issuing the specMcations as to the general ar-

lanftenients. the desire in detail for the comfort of the

passengers was that while the new liner will not outstrip the

.Ui/iir<'f<jiiiu and Lusiljuia in speed, she wi!! suri«i>s tlieiti in

luNuri. iHs equipment, in tittinu^. and in the general arrange-

ments for the coriifori of jjasM-ntiers. The passenger accom-

iiiodaiion may [m^-ibly be increased i'> bring it up to 4jOO0, so

th:it with her crew and a full complement the number on board

will be about 5,0(0. She will then have accommodation for

1,800 passcngcis than the .t/ij'<rW(i>iii} or Lusitania and

for ijoo more than the Ofymfic, There will be suites of

rooms, many dngle berths, and family suites, a passenger

lift, complele telephone system ^roughout the sUfik a system

of electric bells, etc., as well as what has been named above.

The l ien res ii.imcd above were fat the spedfieatlQil, hut

before placing the contract with Messrs. John Brown it Co.

the uliima;e diniei'sions of the vessel were left C)prn. The

c.jnii>;iiiy (b.sire- no> a recoril-breaking vessel nf>r cares

whether ^he eKceed> in size the new Hamburg-Amcrikan liner

l;ur, :fii, •!> Ioii>! as she meets its wishes and suits its business.

Something lias bceii a<ldcd to the length originally specified,

but the r.ltiinate tignres closely approximate what we have

't.Ttcd

The Cunard Company hri- decided that the n«w steamer

shall be named /1<{uii,i>ii.i, the practice of the compangr being

10 name after provinces of the Roman Empire on or dear the

Mediterranean. This name is derived from Aquitaiflc^ 3
Roman province in Fianob *

Preparations are now being made at Qydebank for laymg

the keel of the new vessel. She will occupy the herdi lyon

which the l.ii'it.inia was constructed. The Lusitania was

built at an angle of 4" degrees to the river, which angle will

be exceeded. 111 Mcw of the increase i f 140 feet in length.

.M'hongh many i>owerful ves-el~ have been built at the Clyde-

bank yard, it was ilecided Ufore laying the keel of the

l.iisU.jnui to s[vecijl!y prepare the tx-rth on account of the

intcii'e f.irward picssurc .i( the bow at the launch when the

•tern lieeanie water-borne. Piles were dri\en into the area

subjected to this pressure, and benind on top with crosstics in

order to distribute the strain, .\tnong present plans is one to

lay a special berth of concrete. Messrs. Brown give iio^
to the Clyde Trust to be used for river haprovements for

lamtichlng facilities at thdr yards. The river opposite it

about 610 feet in width, bat the taunching area includes the

contliirnce of the Clyde and Cart, into which the trnftwria

was launched. It is capable of extension, and the scheme Of

the Clyde Trust provides for the u li li i^ and deepening of

the river opposite Brown's cstalil I nievi-.. Aliout two years

will elapse before the new Cu: .tiIi - •
i un

;
In d for SCrVICe,

tmt she will be ready for launching next year.

15<Mlle Steam Vadit Sovcrolgll.

What is gnaraniccd to be ilie fastest steam yacht in the

world was laimched last month at the Morris Heights, Kew
York City, yard of the Gas Engine tt Power Cocnpony and

Charles L. Scabtiry & Co. This new ^eed wonder was boih

for M C. D. Borden, of New Yoik and FaH River, and is to

make .»j mile* an bour. She was christened by Mrs. B. H.
Borden.

Mr. Borden, who is one of tlic oldest members of the New
York Yacht ClnU has owned many handsome sieam yachts
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whose rtcords for speed have maile them conspicuous, but

nothing to cnmparc with the Soi-ercign. This yacht was

built from the design of Charles L. Scabur>-, and is 165 feet

with bronze bushing, and the stem post is a steel plate,

flaiiKed and fitted to the counter. The frame is of galvanized

steel, the ttcKtT of »leel plati-s. ihe iiarlxiard strake and bilge

S5-MILI (TUM YjtCUt KnUCIGII.

over all, 158 feet at the waterline, 4 feet 6 inches draft, and

has a beam of 16 feet. She has twin screw. Thirty-five milc«

an hour is guarantrc-d by the builders, and, so far as we
recall, has never been attemptetl in a vessel of this type. The
new yacht will ha\c four smokestacks, giving her the dis-

plaliiiR of Tobin bronze. The ^heer strake and siife plating

are <>f steel, as arc the keelson, dock beam, bulkhead and en-

gine foundation.

The machinery will consist of two triple-expansion engines,

an<l sic.ini will be generated by two water-lube boilers. The

LAL'XCHIXC STCAM TACHT HnrnKlCX.

tinctivencss in this respect that no other pleasure craft in the

United States possesses. In this and other ways her appear-

ance will attract much attention.

The Sovereign has a bronze keel. The stern is of steel.

S<n'creigH will be fitted with steam steering gear and will

be handled from the bridge at the after end of the forward

deck-house. The yacht will be lighted throughout with elec-

tricity. She has excellent accommodations for btr owner.
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A new steamer tus been ad<1ed to the fleet of the New Bed-

ford, Manha's Vincyarii & N'.intuckct Sicamhoat Company in

the Satikaly, built by tht 1 r. River Shipbuildnig Company
This vtsscl differs from t;-..- t lur I'i-Li^ wned by this com-

|>aiiy, in twin); <if the M:rcw-pnji<i.Uir msiead of the >.i'li;-

uhei-l tyj>e. Prfviuu> to tb«- time of i<intraciin(i for ihc .StiM-

taly the shallow water at the Nantucket bar had made • tm

possible to design a propeller buat with sutlicicnt tinmi;
capacity at the permissible draft. With the deepening ot the

channel, however, this condition was removed. The Stinlcntjf

is detiigned under tbe clauiiicatioiii of the American Btireau

of Sbippiaf bMh for fnigfat and pMMngers, and it ti expected

tliai the winter work in carryinc the Nantocltci mait> wUl fall

largely to her, the other iteamert not bcins of svAeieiit power
and raitable design to combat ihv worst storms.

Tbe Satikaly is of the sponsort-Jeck type, the overhang

forming an inii^:r.i| ;:.;irt ..i iln' n.: l Tin- main

deck and innnT iluk ;ui ii.ni|il(':i .ill i.irr j!;, iiiul the

hiirriL^inrj dick if i:'! ih< . :ii v ihc pilol house, pro-

viding !>lauage lor the bii,^i> and an ample walking space for

passengers. Below the main deck a lower deck extends for-

ward aod aft of the niacfaincTy spaces to the ctidt of the

vessel The vetsel i» divided fore Mid aft by trainvcnc twHc-

head> into six watertight compartmenie, insnrinf an unniiul

amottit of safety in ovciM of damage lo the huU. The general

diauBtiou follow:

Length over all iDSttct.

;
Length on watcrlhie 188 feet

Breadth extreme, entiide of goard, .t8 feet 2 Indies.

Breadth molded at waU'rlim- ji feet 6 inches

Depth molded 12 feet 6 inches.

I
I Vjit '-• ail. .i rxtn mc not to exceed, g feel 6 inches.

Th* interior arrangenteni provides fomraodious (quarters for

paiMllgers and an ample freight sp,tce, as well as berthing for

the crew. The fore part of ihc main deck is a clear freight

pace, -^t (he bow are the windlass, etc. The house starts

about S3 feet from the stem and has two sliding doors in the

forward bulklRad of ample width for the paMige of aiMomor

lilka and large freight. Back of the talhhcad ia the center a
stainvsy Uads up to the joiner deelc The lioilcr and engine

house i> amidship.s, with mam stairway up to joiner deck aft

of the engine enclosure and the stairway down to the dtning-

TOi III .'\t iIk- f "it of main stairway is the eniratK- I Mi. and

socir,! hull. Willi purser's office on the starl^iard and chief

ci;>;iiit er 5 -loiM 10m on the pi>rt "iile The joiner deck i*

given over eiilireiy to the accommoilation of passengers. For-

ward and aft of the house ihc deck is an tijMMi promenade

with slatted wood scat arranged whcrcscr possible. On th«

Inside the house comprises a large and tastefully-decorated

Buin saluon with a special parlor aft for ladieaw For the <mmi-

venicnce of people desiring privacy there are located oo either

side of the main saloon three well-appointed day rooms and a

COnunodious ittteroom.

The BittKtHrc of the hnH was esuMeially designed for the

rough winter service In which the restel will be engaged, the

jiarts being especially slrengiheiied where nei:c»Miry. The «>-nal

type of frame and reverse frame is used, ilie ti(>i>r« biiiig car-

ried straight across the lop and t'litiil inlercdslally al llie

center line. In way "f the vpiiim iis the frames are carried

fiODtlnaonsly aronml the cnrve of the vide to the fender chan-

nel. The reverse frames .ire latned sirniKbt up from the

sides and are connected by a liratkii !< the fumes anil deck

beams and by suitable nvctin*; Im a lonKiiudiaii) xten^ili

gilder mnning under the IxMiiis Five channel web frame- i ii

each tide with doubled deck beams furtiish additional stiff-

ness in way of (he macbtnery spaces. The side keclxons and

LM ^^^^
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stringer are of double angle, the firat keelson having al»o an

intercostal plate with angle clips to shell and floors. The
foundations for the engine, boilers and auxiliaries arc specially

constructed on high Hoors and longitudinals or on built-up

foundations. The flat plate keel is provided with an extra

heavy steel rubbing piece to prevent injury in ca*e of ground-

ing on a bar, and an iK-inch I-hcam with plate floor stringer

and channel rider make up the vertical keel. The shell plating

is arranged with "in-and-out" strakcs carried continuously

on the curve of the sponson and attached to the deck through

a vertical channel, which also holds the fender, .\bovc the

main deck a tteel bulwark runs all fore and aft.

The lower deck beams arc of angle section or alternate

frames with steel stringer and tic plates. Main deck beams

are channels on alternate frames, except under forward deck,

where there arc angles on ever>' frame. The deck is plated

complete over machinery spaces, seven complete bulkheads

bine set of 15 kilowatt capaci\)-, with switchboard complete.

One hundred and tifty outlets are provided for, and independ-

ent circuits are run to the running lights and to the projector,

a l.?-inch General Electric commercial type with pilot houit

control. The lighting arrangement in the principal passenger

spaces gives a pleasing effect, being on a special system in

use on other boai.s of this company. The lamps are attached

to the cornice itself by a special fitting of neat design, the

wiring being entirely concealed in the molding, which is

grooved at the back for the purpose. The electric fittings

throughout are in bronze finish.

The life-saving appliances are four 34-foot metallic life-

bfiats, one 12-foot and one 8-foot metallic cylinder life-raft

and 1.000 cork life preservers. In addition a wooden
"pick-up" boat 16 feet long is installed. The boats are handled

by the ordinary swivel-type davits. One 1.000-pound and one

goo-pound Baldt siockless anchor are supplied, with a steel

rrCAHU UNXATY COIXC IDTO COMHIUIOII

.

arc fitted below nuin deck, five being watertight. Longitudinal

coal bunker bulkheads extend the length of the boiler space

on either side. The decks are supported throughout by pipe

stanchions and I-beam girders.

The -Steering gear is of the Hyde combined steam and hand

type, 6 inches by 6 inches, and interchangeable only at the en-

gine. It is located in the engine room, being connected to the

quadrant by a f^-inch wire rope, and is driven by wire rope

and bevel gears from the pilot hou«.e. Aft on the main deck

is located a Providence-lype crank capstan. Four 36-inch

cleats with mooring parts are arranged on each side, two for-

ward and two aft. The windlass forward on the main deck

is of the Providence hand pump brake type, and is fitted with

wildcats to take both l-inch and >^-inch close link chain cable.

The drainage system consists of g»lvanired irtiri bilge suction

pipes drawing from each watertight cnmpartmcni and leading

through a manifold to the bilge pump in the engine room.

The firc-main comprises a brass pipe running fore and aft

under the main deck with risers temiinaling in ho« gate

valves on the main, joiner and hurritaiic deck*. Two deck

fire pumps are supplied.

The electric plant consists of a General Electric Curtis tur-

davit and lacklc for handling. .'\lso 30 fathoms of i-itKh

and 30 fathoms of >^-inch close link chain. The Sankaly is

amply steam heated throughout the living spaces, and the ex-

posed steel surfaces have- been covered with cork paint, en-

suring the maximum amount of comfort to passengers during

the winter months.

THE I'SOPEU.IN-C SI.SCMINERV.

The propelling machinery, located amid>hips, consi.<ils of a

vertical inverted, three-cylinder, triple-expansion engine, with

cylinders 16, 35, 43 inches diameter, having a stroke of 37

inches. The bed-plate of the main engine is of the usual box

section form in one piece, having six cross Rirder>. The six-

main t>earinga, ^' j inches diameter and 9 inches long, with

their caps, are cast iron lined with white metal. The cylinders

are supported by seven columns, three cast iron at the back

and four forged steel at the front. Tlie box guides, bolletl to

the back columns, are hollow and fitted for water circulation.

The crankshaft is forged steel throughout with webs shrunk

to pins and journals. .Ml webs are 5!4 inches by 16 inches.

Crankpins are 8} i inches diameter, 10 inches long. The cyl-

inders are arranged, beginning at the forward end of the
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engine, high-pre«sure, intcrmediate-prcMurc antl low-pressure.

AH cylindcri att fitted with pUtoo valvei. The high and in-

tenneitele^cHBre cylinder! cadi have om and the low prea-

swre two vatvca of this type The valve dianwien are 7 indua
(or the high and tj niches for die inenncdiate and iow-

pressurc. All valves are fittnl with balance cylinders for tak-

ing the weight of valves and ({car. The high and intertnedi-

atv I>rc>>.<irc pi^l' n> an c.i^t imn, the Ii'A (irrN^iirc iv ravt

-Iffl of conical fi'rm. All arc fiilod wiiii tn.iii l il-

luHirs .iiiil ( hrisiie iLiikiii).! r:»K> Iht pKi i'i rods arc 3\i

inches diamciir. the ll^^-[>r<•.-^^src tx-iiig hilcd nilh a tail rod

2''a inches diameter. I*isti>n rods and valve Menu arc packed

vii:'^ nvMllic packing. The crnsshcad shoes arc cast iron

f.tt V ti composition gibs, faced with white metal. The
crus»bc;(d pins are inchei diameter and s inches long. The
connectioc rods are forged sleeU 60 inches between centeri.

fitted with eompoiition lop end braiaes and cast sled bottom

brasses, lined with white metal. The valve gear is of the

thrust bearinn is of the u>ual horseshoe type, having seven

adjustable cast iron bor»eshoes faced with white metal. The
stera tnbe bearings arc of composiilon lined with stript of

ligmun vite. The prapdler is of the solid tjrpc, cast iron, S
feet diameter, 10 feet 6 inches pitch, 99 square feet developed

arex

The main air pump is of the Blake vertical siiiKlc-acting

li< :ini type, with steam eylindi,:-. • inches diameter, air cyl-

l!lder^ Ki'j inches liiametcr, all with a cuninion stroke uf 10

inches. The main condenser has a cylindrical steel plate shell,

wf.h cast ir<in water chests and cmer. There arc I..144 ^'s-

inch brass tul>es 7 feet '4 iiivli lutsveiii Inlx sheet'-. kImhh a

ci (ding surface of 1,544 sijuare feet. The lulu: ends are packed

in the n^na] manner with cotton wicking, secured by brass

glands Kfcwed into rolled composition tube sheets. Cooling

water for the condenser is taken from a centrifugal pomp
furnished by the Morris Machine Company, having an S-incli

suction and 8-inch discbarge. The ptnap^ direct connected to

— 14^*.^^ J'»^- - 91%"

u'lW

mnisir or sTKAurt «*vk*tv.

usual Stephcnsi;n double bar link ispe. .\ 6-inch double pop-

pet throttle \ alvc. worked by a hand lc\cr, controls the Supply

of Steam to the high-pressure chest. All receivers are copper

pipes. Installed with aanpk bends for expansion.

The reversing gear ooositts of a direct-acting steam ejdin*

dcr, 8 inches diameter, 12 inches stroke, secured to the back
of the intermediate-pressure grlinder. A foived steel reverK
shaft, 4 inches diameter, carried m bearings at the back of the

engine, transmits motion from the reversing engine 10 the

links. The cnt-oiT of each ralrc may l>e adjusted separately

by means of a sliding block, working in slnttcd reverse shaft

arms. .\ hand-turning ge.ir is filled at Ihe after end of the

tnil-[date- 1 In tliiiist shaft is H !n^lu^ diameter with se\en

C'lliars 15 niches d:anieier. i l.i iiiclu^ thu!-.. furtud solid with

the shatl. The line slufting is S'j iiKlu^ ' im iir. and the

propeller sli.-nt is 0 inches diitun tt r I tie |iri pe lv r is secured

to the lapcred en<l "f the ^hall li> a ci>iiipo~iniiii nut and steel

feather. All »baft couplings arc 17 inches .diameter, 2'/2

inches thick, connected by six forged steel taper faohs. The

a 6 by 6 vertical engine, has the fullowing connections: 8-iiich

siKtion from sea and 6-inch bilgc suction, with 8-inch dis-

charge through main condenser. The following additional

pnmps arc fitted: One main feed, 6 inches by 4 inches by 6

inciies vertical duplex, with suction from the feed and filter

lank and frcsb-watcr tanks and discharge to the boileri*

throng a grcaic extractor and a RcHly feed-water heater.

There is one auxiliary fccdt a duplicate of the main feed.

One fire and bilge, 7)4 indies—4$4 inches by 10 inches hori-

zontal dnplex. with suctions from the s«a, engine-room bilge,

bilge manifold and fresh-water tanks, and discharge to the

tire main. aOi ejector, condenser, salt-water sanitary system

and o\erlioaid. Dnc salt-water sanitary with suction from

^ea, and discharge to salt-watt r ssstem and crosshcad guides.

One fresh-water sanitary witli .uctijn from the frc'-h-water

tanks. There is also fitted one I' j-ineh injector. Many of

the valve5 are of Starr Brass Company's make.

The vessel is fitted with two double stacks having a total

hdght of abom 44 feet above the grates.
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The iU^r.i i>:i-' Mirc \s
i
niiuls furr.i lird l<y fuiir A::r.y Some data and dimensioas Of tltt hull, BUdlinCiy Utd tniM-

boilcrs. Each ot tbm boiicrs ila> a grittc itici 1 1
4':<.4iy -iiuarc iiieiK arc given bcluw:

feet, with 1,553 square feet of hctting surfaci, and nii.isurcs Mattrial MUd atetl

W3/33 inches wide, inches long, 112'/, inches ironi hot- {^r^jin owSu .!'!!:^!!?!!'??f?::::::::::::::::::::::::m
toin of ash-pan to top of hood, 24 inches from bottom of ash-

^'JJJJ
* tjlt ^Higj*

pan to top of gniMv 30 inches from top of grate to crown of UiBpIacnxm '

.

'
' ....*«! tons

tre-toK. w«iitt, «ithotit water. 23.000 pounds; weight, with f'.d'^un\7^::;.•::::::":::::::::::::::::ni:^Va^.
water, 25,400 pounds. These boilers sre what is known as t^Maw o« iwrvc iced una u.siMt

Oass E. SpMd. deSciMi ....^.....^ MfeMH
The aahes we baadtod bjr means «f a 4-iiKli aik cjeciw d AauAiixNt^Five j-ineb, s<xaliber, wmi-aiuomatic gnna:

tlic FoK River jultani, She ha* iflsa Amatnim life fra- three s^ineterbjr 45 centimeter deBkttti9CjiiitalMa}tluM3-itKh

tetwn. At the tfaaa the 4eai|ii wai aikile a Mifct of atodcl gwi«, all of which are fmniihed kgr die Geeenneat
tank tests were ooadoclcd. and frocn diese results ft eeuld be FaorauiHG Macbiveky.—An Inlerestltic featate ahout the

preilicted that the contract speed could be maintained. She two de^lroyer^ in qiies!-' n i- ::::;rked by the use of the Zoelly

wafi Arst standardized by making twenty runs over a measured marine turbine for ilit; iniypclliiig machinery, and the White-

course, the speed varying ii 'in S -.m iS'/i statute miles per Forster water-tube boiler for the steam gcncratluK plant,

hour. The steam prc5>iirL it ihe highest speed was easily The Maytjnl and i( tirri)ig(o« arc the first and only ships in

maintained 1;. t ; cr? l ulli '.k i;ig -Jil- viinda: Ji.'itiun a the UniloJ States Navy having this t)-pe of machinery,

four-hour run at sea was niadc and tiic contract speed of 15 As will be noticed from the plan appended, the two liirbines

otatute miles per hour was readily exceeded- The owners of are placed side by s.ide in .tlKiut the middle of the vnKine

the Smkaty have put into effect their belief that true economy. ^m -AitU ^ufiiciem room left oatbMrd (or each condenser.

MACHIKSIV TLhH or I>CXTa<iV£l^

1. M*lfi Tutbinc*.
S. M»in Coodcnicrs.
3. >latn Air Pump*.
4. .Main Fred Fotntn.
5. M*tn Circulating Piinif*
C. Main Steam Stop Valves.

especially in boiler practice, lies in ample reserve power. This

had the .iJ.niit igc I t oil V of economy in fuel consumption

and long life to the boilers, but gives a margin of poiirer for

use in adverse eondkioni of ice and weather.

TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYERS WARRINOTON
MAYRANT.

AND

Amodt the tea destroyers authorized by Congress in Hay,

1908, are racludcd the U^arrineton and Maynnt, of which the

former has reoently oompleled its contract trials.

'The contract for the ahove-meBtioaed vesseli waa awarded
to the W'm. Cramp & Sons' Ship and Eoghie Buildinc Com-
pany, of Philadelphia, in October, 1908. The contract lime

was, respectively, twenty-three and twenty-four months, and

the price for each wai $664,000 (£132,800), which is exclusive

of equipmcM and certain other artklei fnniished by the Gov-

enment

7. Mancnverinir \*atvr.
«. >icam to Ahfsrt Ttirliinf. max. lull apecd-
9. Slram to .\head Turbine, reduced speeii.

lt>. Steam to .Miead Turbine. crutMns apMid.
It. Stram t'l v*ie:ri Tittlnne.
12. Main Si<-om Cta« ConnuctifUl.

This arrangement of the machmery allouri for a oompmttrcly
large and unobstructed Hoor spacer together with ready access-

ibility of the aiixiliaric-.

The Zoelly turbine is essentially of the impuiic type. but.

when u>ed for m,irine ptirp<ise*, where >teatn speeds of neces-

sity intist be low, the pure impuUe action 15 changcil in the

low-pressure zone to the combined inipulsc-reaction fvsteni as

used in Parsons turbines. The turbines installed in the .Uny-

mnt and M an ijuffn consist, in the htffh- pressure zone, of

twelve pressure stage's, in e.ich of which there are two velocity

Slates, or, in other words, two movable vane rows and one

slalionaxy row. AH of thess stages oonsiit of turned ttcd

dises fastened 10 (he shaft, the separation of the stages helof

accomplished hy circular dii^rafiM fitted tight ro the casing

and having a labyrinth stiffening hox, each amionndhig the

shaft. In the low-pressure zone, where the vanes are tnonnted

on a drum, there are four stages, the first one of which is an

impulse stage. with eleven rows of buckets, while the three

succeeding stages are iinpulse-reaction With varying number

of rotvs of buckets or vanes.
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The baclviiig pciri ji the lurljiii'.' siniil.n i i 'Ju ;ihcaJ-

goillg pan, Lull wita a cjiisiderably sm.ilkr imaibei il ^ugci.

llolh ahiail atul binkini; "air^iiie^ arc ab.sfnibled withm the

same casing, ihi cxli;iu>( Iri'rii lu.ith being laki.-ii i.ut 111 uii«

common exhaust lirv/k- luiiiiittiiiK to the rtnultM^er. TliiTe

arc three direct steam connections to each abead-guing tur-

bine and one to the faaddng turbine. At each steam connec-

tion the casing forms a steam belt extending the length of

the arc occupied by the ik>z/1c>. tht munbcr of these nozzles

vary <roro cighleeo in ih« lirft itafe^ gradually iacreasjag

both in mnnber and (iie nitil the last flage haa been reached.

The BUDvaMe vanes extend all around the diacs. while the

Matiooary row of each aiage only contaiu a sidfident number
of vaaca to properly distribute the steam coming from the

nocdcs to the moving vanes. I'he nozzles at each separate

ItCan inkt are prMH.,n:.-au'(I as to size and nnnihir in such

a way as to admit a steam quantity needed to give the power
vorrespi ndiiiK to full ipeed, reduccd speed and craiatng speed
fi! the ^hip4.

I hcic .'irc iin noz/k' lalv. -, .ill ri't;nlati.iij of steam admis-

sion being performed by a thr'i tU . t ' each steam con-

nection. When Roing ahead the i-tI.uk t.:ni outboard, the

starboard propeller brinK rish; bur.d and ibe port propeller

left-hand. As in aH oi the other destroyers of this class,

the tnibines, together with all the en^nc4aain auxiliaries,

are placed la one coatpaftneiit aft of tht boUcrs. The main
steam Hne epeiatinc valvca are connected wia a iteam manir

fold tetcned to the froot of ooltnms with brackets between

the forward ci«iii»«oam hulMind and (he turbine*. The
operator thus faces the turbine while manipulating the valrcs.

Each steam manifold connects hy pipe through a main stop

valve on the bulkbe.id to a line of main steam pipes running

on each side of the ship.

AL'XILI.^RtES —There arc two main twin, ^inglc-aetlnR air

pniiipL- pl;n:c'] aft. one on each side I'f the center line n; the

ship, between the two shafts. EnKine-drivcn circulating

pumps are placed immediately forward of the condensers. The
two main feed pumps are placed forward in the engine room.

The condensers arc box shaped with semi-cyhndrical top

and bottom. The tubes are M-inch diameter by ij feet 3
inches kwg between tube shccti* the total ttibe sttrfaec In

each condenser being 5i0n iqoare feet. The eooliiif water

enters at the bottMn and leaves M Aa lopk whiic Iht cadiBust

steam drcidatcs around the tubes in an opposite direction. A
£rect air pwap snction pipe from the bottom of coidi eon*

denser comnccts to each air pump, the two pump cbannd-

Wtgr* being inter-connected fay a cross-pipe fitted with a sluice

valve.

There are al«o placed in the enisinc riMun i vapornlcf s and

di-liller, feed heater, two 5-kilowat Curtis turbine-driven

dynamo set?, I'.tbricatinn oi! pumps, oil cr.olcr with circu-

lating pump, hrc a"d bilge pnnip. feeil tank and an auxiliary

condenser. In each fire room are located two Terry turbine-

driven, forced-draft Mowers.

BotLEas.—Four White-Forster water-tube boilers are placed

in two separate compartments with one lire room between

each pair of boilert. They are made for burning oil only, and

are designed for a working pimmt of ago-pomid gage; They
are not arranged with superheaters. The tnbeJmting snr^

fact in cadi boiler is 4,500 square feet The cimdaHoo of
* the gases of combustion in the \\'hite-Forstcr boiler is simi-

lar to that of the Yarrow. The constructional feature which

di'-tiiifrtK^hes this hoiler from r.thrr- is to be found in the

curveil tubes, which are set at such angle in the tube sheet

that any cue tube may be removed without disturbance to

other tubes, through the manho'e phu'rd on the front head

of the boiler drum, -Ml boiler tube-, .nrc made ol leawleSS.

cold-drawn steel of i-inch outside diameter.

Arrangements of oil foel tanks and oil-burning arrangement

is. in general features, as well as in individual details, idea-

.uii] lu .'.rrarigeniem- dc.-cribcd HI varioos artidcs recently

pullli^brd in these columns.

i here are -.hue sniukcstadcs, the top of which is about ss'

feet o\cr (be Oil burners.

The auxiliary boiler feed pwnps are placed hi each 6re

room.

i^oPHJ.ERS AND SHAPnxc.—-The propellers are cast solid

and are made of mangaacae bronsc. Tbcy have each three

blades nndiaed to give » true pitch of 6 fact » inches. The
diameter is 6 feet 8 kxhes. with a projected Made area of 10141

square feet

The shafting is made of Class A steel forgings, 7 hKhcs
diameter and <>olid,

TsiAL U.sn.— The standardization trial of the /( '.jif ifi^f,.in

was made on a course oR iJelawarc Breakwater on t.m. II

k(st. 1 he official speed trials were |>erfonned .Ian i i
; iind

ir>. when a four hour full ^leed trial, a 25-knol trial 01 seven

h. .urs, and a l'. -rial of ten hOUrS WOfC Hin.

KorR-Hiii E Ft LL-SrEEO Tiit.\l.

—

Airinfir |irrs».irr Jt t>ii:Iftt. (.iRf 346 t[>i.

.\\'triific CTfMure at rn^inr room .gagr 2341.7 lbs.

AvrTiiiF pressure a; tuit.irte. first MHm Ml, StOW SpCCd,
ttfr l«t.Slb«.

Second, mrUium hoe-ed, gii4c .IS4.S lbs.
Third. fuU tpced. nie ISLVIIa.
Avcraflv irmeuam, racbca tSLSS
ATcrasr |H(Murt in 6rt rMoi. water.,, 4.H
Araras' rcTolnlieii* per uaow of forecMiaft Uowert

in fire room IJIf
Avtras* prtsaim in IvbrkMins oil sirsms zl.l IH.
Awrsas ooaMt slrdns, imia sir siniisi. .....,...»
AitfifC reroiliona per minnle, gwta itmislbis pplipft.tSS
Averaae teaperaliirc. iajcctiaB <s.i' F.

Awrate teaiperMnrt, dfichBrat >t.O* F.
Avrrifc rrTftluiliMn p«r ariams, tartiass...... ail
Slip f>f propellers, mcaa. ...•.............•..•-.«...- • B>S
Total fhaft horsepower ItSSS
Mean ilUlilarrment on trial TTt.I laas
Pounds r>l m-aler per linur per liorsepAwer. all ptafom*.. ]4.&<
PnnTidt nf furl nil per hour per shaft horae|N>Wer LSSS
I'i'iin't. ^f watrr r*.-ap<iTatrH per hour far Paaad Sf

("ri -.it .„..„. ia.M
Nainiral tntle^ r-in per t-.n r>f fiirt f>iT..... a.TI4
Speed per tioiir, lir^oti aSitSS

SeVEN-HoI'SS 2.S-KNOt SfRtD T«IAt_

—

Avtraae prrrsurc at boilers, fact 944161.
.Nverate pfrwure at tntlac room. fSiie tSI Ihl.
.^ve^a8e pressure at turbine, first steam belt, alow speed.

n«e ISiJ
.Vi ond, medium speed, gaee , lSf,l
Third, full speed. aaf« »J0
ATera«e Tacaan. laiaes SS
Averace prevrare in are neai, tn iiMB«s « nraitr. _JJ
Tmal sbad )ir<r>rt>o»er .........nOS
.\verage rr.i^tuit.'ct. per miriutr of turbines. ............110
Speed per hi-ur. knots
Pinrods of water jwr how Dtr horaepMrcr, all pufpnsn.
Fsvaits ol (ncl oB ptr sbali barsspawsf per h««r
Psimds of waiar enpaiaMd psr baar p«r psaad af

laal oil Il.4a
Naatlca. aiilst ran per tea *l fissi sU Mas
Avtrasa Asfllaeeaitnt an tilal Tastiw

TlN-II '-, K i'.-KN'T Sii.i:i TiiUL.—
.Avrraue [irr„i]rr at tj-i'Llrti. irsp: tiftS lbs.
.\vcI.lKr ;irr..\irr al tt'.Kinr r.;mm, gate ?t5 S Ihs.

.\ver.,He J.frsntte a: '-.iiiiirir, hrfct strain twit, slow .(wr*!.

«1K 171.7 Iba.
.^rc^n.J. ii-^edium «iier<l. gage fi.S lbs.
lhir<l. (i.n speed, gage IS.SSIbd
,\\ci;,Bc vacuum, mehes tS.SS
.'\veragr pressure in tire roo4ll, in inches of water 1.8S
Total shaft horseiiower ..,..11107
.\vrragr rrvolutir>n% per minuie of turbines SS1.7
Speed per tftour, klMHS 1040
rounds of water per hour per horsepower, all purpoaca. .. tl.SaS
rounds of fuel oil per bonr per shaft horaepower t.lSS
Pound, of water cvaporslad pet btar par paaad nf

furl ait 10.04
Nautical miles nra per iaa at fiael aO.. lu.MS
Avtrasa diH>tac«eMat an trial 7M,SlaaB

The foregciwg artide, together with two otersi having

appeared at dilercnt tinMS in these cohmm^ finishes a acdu
of artkka in irhieh have been described the general features

of the propdiing machinery and boilers, and in which have

also been given the principal trial data of three destroyers of

the same class and dimensions as regards hull, hut all having

machinery of difTercnt t>pe The destroyers thus described

are the /'rcj.'c't. with Par'* iis turSMnes and Thnrnycr.Tft boil-

ers: the Perkini and Strrret. with Curtis turbines and Yarrow
boilers, and the Margrant and M'lirringtON, with Zoclly IBT-

bines and White-Forsler boilers.
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Interesting Propelter Hxp«riinents

.

Prof. Oswald Flamm. of the Tfchnical High School of

Charlottcnburg. has made »om< most inlercsiing experiments

with screw propellers with a view of finding out the effect on

the water through which they passed. The scries of illustra-

tions we give from his book arc novel and highly inlereMing

and instructive. It is to be regretted that more means were

not placed at the disposal of the professor so that he could

carry out his work to his liking, but this condition is a most

I.

unfortunate one. that far too often exists under similar cir-

cumstances.

Professor Flamm calls attention to the lack of accurate

knowledge concerning just what can be obtained from a pro-

peller> He wishes to obtain the effect on the waier in front

of the propeller, at the propeller and in its wake. In order

to do this he could not trust to human vision, or can human
vision record what it sees. He. therefore, had recourse to

photography, which can not only only see, bat makes a thor-

ough record of what is seen. He also called into use that

most convenient form of power, electricity. Owing to limited

apparatus and means he could not make all the records that

he desired and he experienced considerable difficulty in record-

ing the exact powers exerted. His experimental tank was

FIC. t.

10 mcler» long (jgj feet). 8 meters wide (36 feet 2 inches),

and 6 meters deep ( 19 feel 8 inches). The t.ink was of plate-

glass and he used filteretl water. In order to obtain a view of

the propellers glass sides and bottoms were necessary and. of

course, clear water could only be employed. Into this water

he threw the rays of a searchlight of some 24,000 candle-

power. Above the lank he erected a track and mounted on it

a truck, and from thi-. apparatus extende<l down into the

water an arm or strut which carried the propeller and its

motor. These propellers were in various forms, imt not

freak*. They were such as were used in torpedo boats, low-

boats, express boats, packets and yachts, and altogether were

thirteen in number. Some of the special wheels were designed

by Professor Flamm. The revolutions of the propellers were

from 2.0C0 to jjooo per minute. In taking the photographs the

exposures were approximately one-thousandth of a second

each. In the trials the carriage was loaded with various

weights, but Professor Flamm does not express himself as

very well satisfied with the records he obtained as to the

power required to move a given load at a gi\cn speed under

the conditions.

rit s.

Examination of the photographs shows >oin« interesting

features. The illustration marked Fig. i clearly brings out

the drawing down or suction of the water just above the

screw. In the experiment when this photograph was taken

the carriage was weighted with 20 kilograms (24 pounds) and

the propeller was three-bladed, making .)A)0 revolutions, and

the advance of the carriage is noted as slow.

The illustration. Fig. 2, with a weight of 4 kilograms (8.B

pounds) and 3.500 revolutions of speed of 245 meters per

second (916 feet) the suction loses the peak effect and shows

no. 4.

a more elongated depression, keeping practically parallel with

the surface of the water after leaving the point immediately

above the blade of the propeller. There are no detailed de-

scriptions or drawings of the carriage or transmission mech-
anism, but it is tiot at all <lifficult to conceive of many satis-

factory plans which could lie carried out under the circum-

stances. The carriage was Rtled with a strut carrying a

torpedo-shaped body at the stern, on which was fitted the

screw. Of course, the strut was a thin fore-and-aft cross-

section and faired with great care.

Illustration Fig. j has no data given as to the revolution*.
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etc., but the s|iiraliiig effect in the water in splcniliUly ^Imwii.

and here again the mucking down above tin; -vrew is brought

out. With a four-bladcU propeller the effect, at shown in

Fig. 4. U uitereMing. Here t kilQgram (a.ao4 poamds) wa?

the weight on the carriage. The screw turned i^so rcvoln-

tioM and a speed of u meters feet) was irfiiaiiicd, and
tlM cturiooa "topy" effect of the water is intereating to note.

The prefeMor calls attention to the fact wUdt we all liav«

stifTend from more or less, and that lit witk tibe tttaoit care

the pn^peller is atinoet always a trial and error problem.

Certain ronditions being given, a propeller wheel can be de-

signed to do certain things, bat there always seems to be a

pleasant ?niilc on the face of those who "chase the x's" and

procUict the drawing of the wheel, when re'>ith« approximately

coif.iiib- with «hii; N iuulit, uiul it is ^' luewhat stranut'

that M> ol'tin thi- hop<<!-fiir nsult is excredrd. The smile

broadens, but goiKl engineering can only be obtained b> exact

data, and, while we are often assured by experts that wheeU

anil are located at its New \ ork Navy Yard, The remaining

J are the proixTty of a private ibipbiiilding coopuqr, and
art at itJi yards in Erie liasin.

Of the 72 floating docks, 50 are "b.-slanot" or single pontoon

docks ; ao are sectional, or of the multiple pontoon type, and

a are "mud" or open end box docks, and all arc private property.

Of the floating docks, the largest is that of the Morse Dry
Dock ft Repair Company, having a claimed Kfthig capacity

of i$,oao tons. It k of the acctioaal typ<:. ha^mg five pon-

toons, each of which tl profldcd whh a duphcalc pumping

outfit oi>eratcd eleciricitly. It ha" a hull length of 408 feet

and a deck length <^'f 47N fret, the diflercnrr being made up

with an >im rh.nijins dixk '.r nuiriRRLr .11 each end. Between

Hings. it has a ii ii m ith i-xi fcit. .i:nl a deck width of IQ3

fcLt. The dock i- cntirc'.v t f uc-xl and Ues bctWWn tWO
piers, which serve to hold it in position.

'

The second in size is a sectional dock at the yards of

Tietjen & Lang. Hoboken, N. J., which has a lifting capacity

LQCAIIbX Or MCM IX HE* tuat, H«>IH>k.

can be, without question, proii, ri> (IwiynciJ. there seems to 1>«

a great r.m.i'.irii ..f .I^.iliiiv :1 'M' n place propeller-. In

other words, we nallv mn-nUr lli.ii »it!i the present kiMwI-

eilge we canrn t call the ilcsi^n ni .1 pri |irll> r an ov.i. t art. aii<I

it is |., lio|<ed that further invcstigaiian> of Professor

Flainiii I an be made to pw US in possession of facts to correct

this condition.^

OOCKINa FACILITIES OF THE PORT OP NEW
YORK.*

For docking i-cssels al the Port of New York, there are

provided, in all. 9.2 appliances. Of this total. 6 are graving or

fixed location basins. 7^ are floating hulls or p. .nt oiis. and

14 are marine rathNat-

Of the 6 graving diKks. 4 Iwlutig to the United States

'(.'iiicpilcU l>r FttdirldcO. UmiK GiO Enaiaccr, V. S. S&ty, enisled
bjr C P. Donncf.

of t>,nco tolls It Snilt entirely I't il, has five sections or

poiit'M iris, wliich make up a hull length 41:18 feet and ."i deck

leiiKih of feel, in.imling the otnriKgers. Bolween wings

il has a top «iilth of <;H 1 vi t ami a deck wiillh of rjS fee!. The
dock i!^ entirely of woi>d and lie» between guide piers.

In the following order .ire the twelve firm* having the

largest floating dock tonnage facilities:

IVtitn ii iMg
I. .V, KiJihm. <.. •

Mont Dn Itmk ind Ki'|«il t'u *

J . Shrwin A: Swtivt

Si/iiiii l<Un<l Ship miidina C« .

.

I>,.,> Cnne's Soo*.
kioi.m |l»v IK>k Oi
J 1 >,^a-lhiis SiiP.

W I 1 »V.v M ,

y .Mrttuliim.

PcTlli Ambny Vrj l>urk To
MSAUtafT OiT I>iKk «: sua VanI Co

Ton,

IMsl
KealKr
Dockl.

i.aet
1.0

leanun
>.sa*
itoo
I.SOO

ToMua*.
WJOO

SMO

S.«WI
SMO
4.000
LToa

Hj*itll«l«e v««4iic<iiKfcs. t Tlw Nfliiv rararily liiimlm ttb dack is Aat
diiBsd br the Mnt-tM hw Mt liwa (a*.'k«l hr the «r M-.
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The two privately owned graving ilix-k*. ;i!r .11 tht- lap

)-ard of the J. N. Robbins Company, Beard iUeet and Erie

Bism, Brook^. One cl thne lias k top leqgth pf 515 f«ct>

^1.1 (lipth of 25 feet. Both dorks are of the Sin,;>s' n type,

oricmaliy oi wood throughout, though the smaller has been

Iwgcly nncivcd with eoncnte. Both doekt have the

Key
[.ACfttioik.

Bronklya, N. V.
I Foot Saada SUM ,

.

> C*MMr9met

« MfB^

10

tt

IS

H
IT

W
»
«1

M
n

»

211

tt

n
II
u

IIM

oocKora FAcamss, kwt of nbw tdul
Uwiirr. Kind of Dock.

Uaitod Hfiim UvntiaiKBi Unvlat l>Mk .

;.ILK4ililifa(«0|.,

F1iHltoi9K4lMat..

Klualinii Bi.Uuiced..

FIokLtaiK Srctiotiftl.

,

llMtDttuaimif...

n«. A. oaoASoM c*.

.

Moalinie BatatH rrJ

FloAtuiR S«t:Liofal

Moktttif HiiUiui-tl

^urllu^ JIf lllrllanil Mtalinjt S<siioiul

UowuinR ii l.awrmir - Marhir kstlway -

.

hi S- tluihrv. nutitif BaUiKVd,

,

Trtw VaUU lUwi Lu llualiiii HaUlunl

n^aliiic Si-iiifrtul

Maaliag STtiiiiiial

Flaalh( Baiucnl
FkaitaSinloMl.-

kOt MMliielUliiar...

Jukflbcmu Ir Suna hic

Tmm. IXaft.

»
IS
Z»
3i
21
3.^

17
II

17
it
It
«
11

»l
IX
l«

12
l«
N
10
ID

14
l:<

17

Dry Doric Co
Th> Slam ItfaiKl H)it|4>uLl.hnc < »

l-laatuil BaUncvd-

Dfjr Dock to
lliwilu'i ntiiKl '

'
'

aiMjl Bras.
SUM

Co.. " - !iua«*r..

Italaf adtanl.,

TottOiviUc

ciiriiM,N.y. iuM,

S. hllM Si Son*-

.

can

iWltta.

.

ITtli Sinfia M> R

.

)<ncy City, N. J

.

thlmt Dry bock tad RriadrCo

'nir Wnkankn On^ l^xk Cd
Tlw ThIcrB ft Llac Oiy Oadi Cu

^'to«ling Srrlhafial

FloBtinB BatalHCil.

Flaitinc SecltonBl
Hwlilit H..Ui; mI

Fl^ltiiit '

l-liiaUnK HaiUKM

t-VAllni Scdkonal.

.

I'^oatiiiB UalaocTfl.

Alr» MuIm i Bra FVmtiax BnUamt
ngMiMSediaaflJ..

Bun & XtiicMI IntlMaBalwmd.
Una. ^lh<cSM.>...

gjPigB^iiaiiii'Diy^biiA&^V.l.

B. Ijy ft SdB

«i«t,N.J.

H.J.., pDrrDoikCo....

FloiUni Srrtiunal,

Miirinr KiiU-iy.
.

.

I'lulltluf itaiaacr..

'DwKuiliii Dry Dodi C* .

,.gs

l.OOU
s.iino

I.Olio

1,01)0

1,200

j,im

me
i.aui

S.MU
500

19,000

37i

S.300
2,90(1

bUO
7n

xtot

2,90U
1,900
Mill

4,.«)0

Jni
4.000
I.SOO
1.0011

1.900

700
900

2.onu

(M
«.Ui

l.tm
1.000
nun

l,u»
i>oo

t.con
1,000
1.200
1.900
v.uoii

1,400

1,000
6,600
rtm
LCMI
7M

I. tan
«oo
«oo

1,000

MM
i.in

wo
4iM

1,900
4110

700
;,iao
MO
im

1,11

1:1

la
a

29
12
l«

n
M»
«
19
i»
19
12

i»
IW
22
in
l«
IS
1:1

12

l»
IH

IS
M
•

14
10
IS
19

17

13
n
12
19
IH

19
14
IH
22
IH

IS
n
IK
14

19
19
10
12
14

13
II

10
10
»

III

II

14
IH

IS

8

Dtck.

S4T
471
U&
703
919
»12
279
400
330
1:10

*SJ
187
2:19

S9H
JUS
ISO
ItM

IW
sso
230
1711

HO
I DO
.196

lOO
47»

I9li

120

!U

270
340
IW
1«0
191
IM
331

IH9
230
IH.'t

HO

190
304
21)0

i«n
ta
129
129
209
IW
MO
in
no

ISO
11.9

2IS
130
t9H
139
14U

im
TJ»
4«S
IW
184
3M
ICS
1X8
171

Ul
IIP
137
179
130
149
120
IM
W
229
lai
l«u
3.Wm

iMgtb

m
440
•09
700
4H3
97H
979
4IM

209m
inm
MO
IN
IH

110
90
I9U
:«7
120
400

].U0m

1*0
140
MP

IS
l«S

ISO
l«S
n»
lU

213
191

141
200
129
100
192m

iw
120
ItlO

i»
uw
I7fi

121
IM
IW
401
IW
IM
no
I4S
I2S
131

131

120
122
129
»0
no
120
120
W)

iii
lao
2.Wm
IM
IIT

a Ijoltom Ivngth of 483 frrt, a l<i|> .mil bottom entrance width

of feel and 46 feet, respectively, ami a N. H. W. sill

depth of 31 feet 3 the other has a t«ip and bottom length, ret-

pectively, of 6i3 feet end 57B feet, a top cnlraiice vrkllh q(

85 feet, a bottom entrance width of of 45 feet, and a M. H. W.

level with the and they conform fmolly <*> ^'"'^

Ijpeii. of ttravinf; dock>.

All oi thi-sr cslablishniriits have m.ichinr, for)?iiiK and

wood-working shops, and are eijuipped for repair buiunem.

Of the Jiimft having imall dociu, several do largely a yacht and
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pleasure craii bubincss; utbei't cooliuc ibeir opcrattoiu to

bargi: and acuw building and repwn, while in other ca^c& the

docks are an adjunct lo the lar|cr oiicratkMU oi machiiic^ iorg/s

and boikr shop famjiuai.

Of the aarioe ralhragn, the hrgent, which is now shut down,

is that of the Shooter* IsUuid Shipbaildiiig Company at

Marmer> HarUir, -S. 1 , Willi a <.Tatlle length of fvel, and

a tuniia^i: cu|iacii> uf 4,3ou. I lu» Arni lia» a well-equipped

ph'. [ Ml i,Lii- i..i ..lii.ii iing and Kp«ir World iMt i» not

.iLiuau^ cii^tigcd ni imaiiicas.

I he other railuayb arc much -iiiiallcr and do huiUiQg and
rf'puir wurk within the eapacity ui ilieir plants.

Among thu^e tiriu!> liHving i.ieilities tur handling large

vt'v'.cU, there is a generally aircepied M:lK'dulc ul duckagc

eliurgv.^ for VCSlcIt WllOie lunuuge r.ilvi Jinouiu to lilty

dollars or more per day* Kor vmmU ui smaller «ize, the

charges are contingent upon ciitumitanecti and there Mans
no generally applied rate.

The folhiwiiig tariff applies generally to alt large vcuds!, the

rates beiag per graas ton; cargo and ranovabe haltaut bekc
charged for in mhhc easeii, while in others the hasis is tlie gross

Ion iti[i»itr a> given in I.lojdj. The lir>t day, 8 cents per ton ;

the ^ceund, third, fourth and lUtli Oay>, 7 eeiit> per tun; all

^nb:^equen[ days, d ^i ins [k r i. ;i, bin no iliarge '•hall be le>j

than I50, rive or more t-omniuuus hours coiisiitnte »iie day.

One hour and less than live hours coiisiiiute otie half a

<hiy. Lay days on vthieh no uork tan hv tUii\c on account of

tud v^eaihcr are at halt' price. Sundays and holidays are free,

uiiliss work i» perloniud, in which event lull rates obtain.

Duekiiig time begins uhen the vc&>el enters the mouth of

ihc dock, and continue* untit it has cleared the same. Vessels

lying in dock for ihe aooount of tlic diKk aHNpaiqr do so

without charge.

I1ie following rcgtilatioiis govern the use of tN dock* of the

Ulliled States Ijo^ernmcnl by other than its owa shipi (Sco
An. 4, J, 0. 7, of the regulations J ;

"N ' >M : k 11 1 ! lie dune by the Government (orcc at a

Naij \ .iid ji jiation for priv;ile indnidiiaU or corporations,

except by authority of Ihe Sivretary ol the Navy, upon ap-

plication bpecif>my the nature of the work to be done, and
accompanied b> a certificate from the Coininandant, that Iht

Ht'osiiiry Uibor iiriti affltanets (UttHot bt frutureJ in the

vidttiiy jwm frixiitt- (omtnutort. Where w«rk is authorized

at a Navy Vard or Station for private panics, they shall de-

posh with the Paymaster of the Yard, a sum aaffident to

cover ihe estimated expensoa to be incurred. The tool cost

shaN be defrayed front soch deposit. The spedal deposit for

paytnent shall be made by check payable to tlie order of the

Commandant of the Yard or Station, and by him ei)ilor>ed

to the l'ayina--ter "f the Yard... \i:. ii..lmce of the

-P<cial deposit remaining in the hands 01 ;lu I'atinasier shall

be letnined by check to the lurty making tS -;t. The
"charyiiig" rates l urteiii in the vicinity shall be used in lixing

the Cost of priv.iie work, which shall not be less than the

actual expense to ihs tioiermiitnl. Tixils, power, light, etc.,

iihall be iiiclutli- 1 11. -lu; ^^1. and the rates for ^ueh appliances,

etc, shall be iho4c diargcd per hour in the vicinity, bwt in

no case less than the cost to the Government therefor. In

docking private vessels at Naiy Vards or Stations, the usual

rates per gross ton register for docking and maintaining in

d.ick current in the vicinity shall be charged, provided, how-
ever, th.'it no such charge shall lie less (ban the actual cost."

The folhtwing is the schedule of chatgcs for private mdi-

viduals or corporatiaas using (he Government diy doi^ at

the New York Navy Yard:

I ur (locking vessels in Vty Docks Nos. 1 and 2, the charges

will be:

(a) For steamers, $ cents per gross ton for docking (no

cinded tmdodcmg).
For sailing veiselii 5 tents per net toti for docfchig (hi*

eluded ufldocking).

(b) For steamers, 5 cents per gros>5 ton per lay day.

I'or sailing vessel!;. 5 cents per net ton per lay day.

I"or docking vessels in Dry Uock No. J, the charges will be:

<a) For steaimrs, 8 cents |>cr gross ton for docking (in-

cluding iindoiking).

For sailing vessels. 8 cents per net ton for docking (in-

cluding n»dwking>.

lb) For steamers. 8 cents per gross Ion per lay day.

For sailing vessels, t cents per net ton per \»y day.

Lloyd's Rei^ter of Shiffpiag (or the qoaiter ending March

JO, 1911, »tates the world's tannage building, not including the

United Kingdom, is &K>.i3a hi S87 vessels. The gross tomwge

bnih in the United Kingdom amomils to 1,37441114 hi 480

vessels, 3i7,MB tons greater than reported in the prevkM*
twelve moirths. The war tonnage of the United IQngdom was

,!H4.74o in <i5 velvets, which is the hiKhest on record for the

p.ist leri veiirs I'lic commercial tonnage of the I'mted States

is tons in 54 vev»eK r.ermaiiy leads all but Kiigland,

with tij venscb of Ji.Soj/ lom., France following with ves-

sels of iijidgo tons.

The ChOean govetamcnt has, «ther nniler construction or

contract, extensive navy yards and harli.jr improvemenls at

l aliahnano, consisting of m.nchine shc.ps. a large new dry

<ii« k and extensive hre.ikwater ami h;irl>i'r work<. When these

impr'ncmeiits .ire completed the government will have a well-

e<iuippe<l naval station and one of the best har^Mirs on Ihe

Pacific ( K ean -unth of San I' r.mi t-co. These inipros enicnts

will co%t \ery clo^e to $io.nni).riot> g<ild. anil it will re<iuire

about three and one-half years to complete them. Nearly

evrrs^lhing ahoni the naval nachine shop* is English.

The articlo op page T4S of our April issue, entitled "Sta-

bility of Merchant Vessels," thraugh an oversight, did twl

have the andiar's name attached to it This aitide was
written by Mr. George Kicol. In the utide the tymhsl "Z"
is nscd in one or two instances hi place of "Y."

The new Hamburg-American steamship, whose name ha«

been chaiigcj from i.urofa to Imt'eiitlur, is to have forty-six

w.itertube boilers of the moditicd rhornvcroft type. The pro-

p<llitiK power will be four I'ar^ons Inrliims inixlil'ied in severs!

ways, such as mcludiiig the Ri> ahead and the astern turbines

in the same casing. Ihc shi|> will have three funnels, two for

boiler draft and one solely for \cntilation. It is expected that

this one funnel will make it |>os>iblc to do away with all

ventilating cowls. By the use of watcrtube boilers it is ex>

peeled to nave at least yaao tons in the wcig^ht of the ship.

ORAPHICAt SHIP CAljCULATIONS

Ship c.ilcnlation" in ne.irlv all cases are made by the aid

of mti gr.i1:)ig rules, such as Simpson's, TchehychefTs or

liorda'-, which can jjivi' only an approximate result. For all

tliesc rules arc gained by substituting a curve of raathematic-

aliy expressible character for the original curve, as it is laid

down in the drawing of the ship's forms. .Much more correct

results can br ascertaineil by graphical calculations, which,

moreover, will very often effect a saving of time, especially
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with thips whiMe ends are cut away U> a considerable cxtCDt.

imA aa motof toan and yachtai

To ihoir how 10 armwe cuch a graphical caknlation. the

diqiJaicemcni. centers of hiMjran^ and waterlim^ netaccntar

and moment to change trim of the boat bctow diall be nien'

]aie«l 'I'hc dimensions are as follows:

Length over all: 44^

Unfth oi walerUne 304
B«iia« breadth 985
Draft 3-a8

On the horizontal base line B 1) (Fig. .5) ihc distances of

the lectioni shown m the body plan are nurkcd and vertical

lines drawn through these points, l he areas of the sections

are found by plsnimeliBr from the body plan, and set off on

their respective lidia In a convenient scale; Thus we get curve

3, Fttt 3, the area ol which represents the dispUcemcnt oi the

boat This is only caknlated np to watcriine 4. and die area

i>f the curve is sqoarc inches. As the scales are, boH-

/ontally, i inch 8.^j feet ; verlicatly, 1 inch = 1.1 67 square

feet, wc must multiply the ari ;i . i t.u curve by 8.J3 X 13 ^7

have the displacement in cutic :cct. ^.868 X 8.11 X 13<j7 =
3ab.l>7 cubic feet.

To obtain the longitudinal position of tho ci iii< i .1 bun;. :ir;,,y

with respect to a suggested cross plane, tht- municnt nl the

curve oi displacement with respect to this plane is determined

Srapbieally in the follow ing mantier:

Take two of the vertical lines (U U in Fig. 3) at equal dis

lance.<i from the fixed cross plane 6. From any point of the

dUplBcenient curve draw a borisontal line (such as P F and

0 F) to meet V U; farther draw the st»i^ Kacs O-F-P M.
0-P-Q jtf. Thus every point, such aa P and 0, of the dfa-

plaficment curve produces a point as P Jf and 0 ^ °n its

vertical line, and the curves 4 are found, llie area \mder thO

part of curve 4 to the left of cross pl.ine 6. multiplied by the

dislatKC between (' U and Y V :tin-.sents the moment of the

part of the displacement curve att of cross plane 6, and the

area of that part of curve 4 to the right of 6, multiplied by the

same dUtance, represents the moment of its fore part.

This method of drawing moment curve- is dtvunJ \<y

Nehls, and can be proved by referring to Fig. 2. The moment

of the curved area A O B, with respect to the Y axis, shall

be found. Take a strip, F C U 1, of this area so narrow that

the curved piece // / may be taken as straight. The moment of

that strip is the product of its area F G H I multiplied by the

lever f, or (it £ being tfao mean bdght of tfic atrip) F G X
KLXl Draw the line V U parallel to die K axis and at a

distance ' from it, and close the figure by drawing K F and

O P M. Now the following relation exists between I. M,
P U, I and rf, O .V /, and O P f/ being similar lri.anglcs:

L Af : P U = I : d

LM X d= PU Xt-KI.Xl.
Therefore, the moment of the strip may be written F G X
LM X*> instead lAPG XK Lx I- F G X L M hOu
clement ttr^ of a new area, the beandaty of which is found by
eomtracliitg * new point M to every point of the origfaial

curve; aa it Is done with K in Fig. 3. AaOte moment of every

element strip of the original curve is given by the product of

the corresponding element strip of the moment curve, multi-

plied by the common distance d, the sum of the Mioment.i of

all original element strips, being the momeiil of the whole

original area, is represented by the area of the moment cnrve

miiltip!ie<! by the distance d.

In o'rr '':i[> 1 ali i:!.-ition the moments abaft and before plane

6 arc Kiiintiracting. and therefore the clifTerenre between them

is the moment of the total displacement curve. Of course, the

center of buoyancy lies on the side of the wider moment

It is not r . ^ ary to A. rk out the moment in fourth powers

of a foot, lor the moment itself is scarcely required. The

planinitler readings of the moment areas arc simply subtracted

from each other, and the remainder is divided by the plani-

mcler reading of the displacement curve; the result, multiplied

by the slandatd distance O U, is the distance of the center of

buoyaney of the fixed cross section.

The posMon of the center of buoyancy below the load

WBtcrlhie ia found by nsiof (be curve of waterlme areas

I in the diagtanj. Fig, 3. The hortaontal iiat* W L i. W
L a. etc . are spaced in a convenient scale, t. \ : a&

and on them the respective areas of waterlincs are set

i><f. A curve is pavsed through the end poii<t», called the carve

of watcrline areas. Uv inleKrating thit curve up 10 the dif-

ferent waterlines, the displacement beluw the respective water-

lines is Diilaincd. .Ns the scales arc, horizontally, 1 inch =
1/.7 square feel, vertically, I inch — 2.08J feet, the planiraeter

readniKs in square inches must be multiplied by 13O7 X aol*.!

— to gel the diiplaceuient in cubic icct. Ihe figures

from the diagram sic tabulated below:

Planimeter. Dtsplacemcnt.

Up to W. L. t 00465 square incfaca. iJ cubic feet.

• w L.J ai86 " S3
"

W.L..1 OSW " «» •

W. 1.4 "45 " 3«6
*

W L 5 ' «J " 5*'

The re>pective displacements arc set off on th. ir .. it .
^ -pond-

tug waterlincs, thus leading to the scale of dispbi' t-imnt 1 curve

.> in diagram, Fig, .)). 1 he area of this curve brim any water-

line, divided by the displacement up to that waicrlinc, gives the

distance of the respective center of buoyancy behrv the water-

line.

To prove that, aappoee A. W. L. in Kg. 4 to be the curve of

wateriinc areas and Se. D. the acaJe of diaplaeement obtained

from A, W. I> An increan in draft D, A causes an increase

III displacement represented by the area Di Ai Am IK lu the

scale of displaceiiieiit this iacTeas* i* the difference between

the displacements at drafts IM m l '\. ' f-, i)i B, — D, B| =
li. I'. Now, »upi>i)sing L>, l\ l.tu-g .mall, the curves piece*

A, and B. H, may be taken as straight. ;t; il ilitrctore Ihe

area /*. B, C, f, = iJ, X £ £ <^ ' ^'--^"<^<: oi the

displaccnu-nl portion Ai A, O, or />.- ) i- 'tn the waterline,

or, in other words, it* lever, with respect to ilie waterline. The

area Bi B, C, Ci therefore rejiresenLs the moment of the dis-

placement portion P, A, At A, and as every portion of dis-

pUoemcnt is represented by a conrespondinc part of the area

between the scale of displacement and the waterline, this whole

area means the moment of displacement with respect to the

waterline. It 009 be cstpeaaed in fourth powera of a foot,

using Ihe scales as above Mated, horiaoMaily, i meh 3 «aMB
cubic feet; vertically, ) inch — 3,a0iS feet. Aa the

give* OJ().>i square inches, the moment of the dtspla

below L- " - works out at

0651 X 2JA .!S X iofi.? — JO4.18 feet*

J04.18

C. B. below /.. IC. L. = — 0.9M tcet.

The resuH must be drami in according to scale. The way

shown in getting it has been chosen only to have a clear con-

tteeiion, and may be much abbreviated. It anlliee* to divide the

area by the length of its upper limil line, without regard to

siralcs, the displacement being represented by this length, which

Is found to be i 45.'> inches.

0.651 square inches

= 0.4475 inches.

1.45.1 inches

For, using the vertical scale in tlic diagram, 0447S inches cor-

responds to agn feet.
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It ranains to fix the kngitadkul poaitkm of the C. A. tgr

the anmbcrt obttined from ibe diagniDi The diffcnuM to-

tween the areu of the oomenl eimce b aiiiCl4 iqiure incfaei

aft of taction 6^ ami the area of the CHrre of di^aoenciit \)^af
*Mi Miaare faichei, the dietaiice of the C A abaft eection 6

watcrline bjr the dieplaoement Let the cum A K 3 in Fit.

a r^racnt tlw load-wateriine^ and regard a wall putt PGH
I otk. wkida mar be tahem a> a rectanKolar area of the width

F C md the height K L. The moment of Inertia of rach as

F G X K. L'

arfa, with rcipect to the X axis, is given by .

3

Therefore, if we »et off the third powers of the watcrline'*

half breadthia and pass a curve through, one-third of the area

between this curve and the X axis will give the nioneiit of

inertia of the half waloline, and two-thiidt of it the i

of inertia of the whole waterllnc.

rw. (. no. 4.

o ioS^ X 78.74

wurki out jit 4 inches. I'or the imiljc di»-

In the (liaRrani, Kig the watcrline is drawn liclow the base

line B H lo avoid confusion. The third powers of its ordinatcs

are tahcn from tables and lead to the curve ^ the area of

tance O <7, hy which the qnotieut of the areas is to be nnlti- which is J-JIS square inriieK As the teala tft, lieriBMlaSly.

plied, is y6,7\ inches. 1 inch = 8.33 feet: verticalVr 1 inch = 44.85 feet; Ibe irans-

Tbe h^ht of the transverse tnetaccnter above C. B. is tut verse moment of faiertia of the load-waler phuie amowils to

by dividing the transverse moment of inertia of the kmd- X &^ X 44-85 X % = 8«B feel. The height of the
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iransvcrse mctaccnter above C. B. then is

828

= i.63 fetl.

ll remains to determine the moment to chaiiKe trim 1 inch.

Kor that the longitudinal moment of inertia of the load-water

plane, with respect to the t-ross axis through its center, is

reqiiircil [•"rom the walerline S moment curves are derived in

the same way as the moment curves of the displacement riirvc

werc found, and the center of flotation deliTmitied liy them

Then, taking the moment curves as new original i-ur\cs. and

applyiuK on them the same ronslruclion, wc Hnd new curves

(7 in the diagram), the areas of which, multiplied by the

square of the distance O U. will give the longitudinal moment
of inertia of the load-water plane with respect to the »ng-

Rested axis (section 6). To get the moment of inertia, re-

ferring to the ixi% ihrouRh the renter of flotation, wc must

snhtract .f X <>'. where .1 means the area of the load-water

plane and a tl»e distance of its center from the suggested axis

After having obtained the renter of fliitation, we could have

determined the moment of inertia with respect to the center

axis direct: hut that would make UTore trouble than the way
indicated above, which is also taken from Xehl's method.

Area of half load-water plane (No. 5) 1.6 square inches —
III square feet

Difference between planimeter readingsi of moment curves,

0..45 square inches.

Center of flotation aft of scctioa 6,

<M5

1.6

X 78.74 = 22.15 inches.

Sum of areas of curves 7, 3.15 Miuare inches.

Longitudinal moment of inertia referring to section b,

3^15 X 2 X (i-St*^ X «9.3» = 18,580 feci.

A X a' — ("JO feet,

longitudinal moment of inertia, referring to axis through

center of llotaiion. ly.Sijo feet.

Moment to change trim in fresh water,

17,890

I inch : ~ 1.08 loot tons.

12 X .15 X 39-4

To laKuliite the di.splai-enu'iu, centers, etc., for any other

<lriifl would simply be a repetition of the way shown for water

line 4, and therefore may be dispensed with. Some practical

rules nii)thl yet be of value:

null tiAwi.cii nuH.

To prove its cxactne«». l-'ig. i must he referred to once

more. In developing the proof for the moment curves we

found the ecjuation

L U X d - K L X I.

Regarding the similar triangles O I. A' and O U Q, we have

LN : U Q — i : d

K L X e

I. NXd-VQXl = LtiXl -
4

I. N X d' - K L X r.

Now the moment of inertia of the element strip /• G H I. with

respect to the V axis, is given hy F G H I X ^ = P G X- K
LX F. or, substitutmg L N X ^ for K I. X f.

FGHIxr = FGXLNX(r-
The moment of inertia of every element strip it represented

by the product of the element strip of a new curve multi-

plied by the square of the standard distance li. and therefore

the nicwnent of inertia of the whole original curve is given by

multiplying whole the area of the derived curve by rf*.

From tlie diagram the following results are obtained:

I. Take the drawing paper smlTiciently wide to avoid the

planimeter running over the edfie.

3. To simplify multiplications, take the distance it » simple

number, but not loo small, to avoid too wide arcrs for the

moment and moment of invrlia curves.

j|. Add and suhtr.icl adjoinitig areas with the aid of the

planimeter. As the ba.sc line is sometimes rather long, it is

liest to use planimelers of long range.

American-ltuilt Steam Trawler*.

\<) vessel rc<iuires to be more »ta(mchly built or more care-

fully designed and fitted out than the fishing Iwat, for at the

best the fisherman's life is a hard and dangerous one. Of late

years, however, the introduction of power in these boats has

bettered conditions greatly. Among the most successful boats

recently built, not only as regards efficiency and economy, but

also as regards safety and comfort, are the steam trawlers

* From aoUca.
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1

Sfray, Riffilf and Crtsl, buill by Ihc Fore River Shipbuilding

Ciimpany. Oiiincy, Mass. ThfM' binls arc extremely staunch

iind >eawiirthy, being fitted with tri|il« expan>i(in eiiKincii and
Scotch boilers. They can carry sufhcirni coal to steam from

liftern lo sixteen days. 'I he crew consists of eighteen men
and Ihry arc most comfortably hou!>c(l and the officers' (|uarlcr!>

arc luxurious. Ksery appliance for the lishermrn's art, or

trade, is supplied. An otter trawl is provided in each boat.

The fish wrlU are Mc to carry alnim 100,000 pounds. The
illusiraiioii which we give shows the dvaign uf these b<iais.

The French Steam Trawler Catherine.

The hull is of mild steel, meeting the drnuunU fur the hixh-

c^l clas> of the French J entas. She is divided into fue water-

light compartments, with cellular double bottom, lier entire

accommodations have been studied with great care in order to

give the maximum amount of comfort in the warm climate,

where she is used. There is a large forecastle, in which are

the firemen's, boatswains' and fishing masters' room«. .Above

these is lilted a (lowerful steam windlass and all mooring ap-

pliances. The anchors are the latest stiK-kles* type. Below

the decks are the native crew's quarters svith accommod-itions

for sixteen men; also quarters for eight white sadors. These

two rooms are completely separated in onler to avoid trouble

between races. Below this deck is the general storeroom and

chain room. aKo the net room. The ventilation of this part

the navigator's bridge. The cabins arc all pleasingly deco-

rated and fitted with electric lights and ventilated.

The engine is a three-cylinder triple, making 170 revolu-

tions per nunute and giving a s|ieed on the trial trip of 14

knots. .'Ml the auxiliaries are of the very highest grade.

Steam is supplied by a single-endeil, cylindrical boiler of the

marine type, fitted with two furniices. The dimension* are

as follows: Dianu-ter, 13 feet 2 inches: length, 10 feet 6

inches; grate surface, 40 sqiure feet: heating surface, 1,613

square feet. The working pressure of the boiler is 180 pounds.

The boat is yawl rigged, and has a rikkI tail area, in case the

engine is dismantled. Three life boats are fitted, which are

installed by special davits of the French N'avy type.

It is interesting to know that the bay of Levrier is so full

of fish thai it is only necessary to use the trawlers' nets for

half an hour at a time and the calch is better than four hours'

fishing on any part of the French coast. It is not unusual to

have the net leave the bottom and come to the surf,icc on

•iccnunl of the huge iinmlier of fish th,tt are caught. The
catch is usually salted for the F.uropean market. Some of it,

however, is sent lo Senegal, Morocco and 5>ahara.

Fuel Oil StatUtics,

Oil-tiurning figures are remarkable, according to the daily

press. On the Pacific Coast the Pacific Mail is equipping the

Para, PntHsylt-aHia and .(r(f< with oil Inirners, and Mr. R.

mXNCII TMAWLBB CATIiUIMt.

of the ship has lieen given special attention in order to insure

fresh air as far as is possible, on account of climatic condi-

tions. The fish well is 32 feet long, to which can be added, if

needed, I r feet. The hatch is 9 feet t> inches.

A powerful steam winch of 10 tons cap.iclt>, with all the

necessary gear for handling the nets, is fitted, and is most com-
plete. .Aft of the third water-tight bulkhead is the cross

bunker in the boiler room; also lo!tgilii<1inal bunkers with a

norni,-il capacity of 135 tons of coal. The fourth waler-light

bulkhead is tietween Ihc boiler and the engine rooms. Aft of

the fifth water-tighl bulkhead is the shaft tunnel and pro-

vision rooms: also the second engineer and mates' rooms.

A large deck house has been provided, in which are the

captain's rooms, the officers' dining room, the galley, which
Is able to provide for thirty men. and the boiler rooms and

larder. Aft of the large engine room skylight is the chief

engineer's room and the entrance to the cabins below. .Above

the captain's room is the chart room, in which is the steering

gear, and aft of which is the owner's cabin. Above these is

P. 'Schwerin. manager of the line, is quoted as stating that his

engineers esiimated a ^a^ itlg of $l(5o,noo (£3^,000^ per annum.

The use of oil s.ivcs time. Before il> u^c forty-five days wa»

an average voyage l>ctween New York and S-in FranciM^o.

This was cut down to twenty-four days, which is about rail-

ro,nd freight time, but it is only fair to say that competition

had s<inu-ibing to do with this reduction in time To make a

comparison, the .American-Hawaiian steamer XH'raskan

made the voyage from New York to San I>iego. Cal., with

coal in fifty-seven days five hours and forty-three minutes,

burning tons of poor coal and with a fire-rnom crew of

fifteen men. Returning, she bunted oil to the amount of

8,Rj6 barrels, or ,nboul i,2<So tons of California oil, with but

six men in the fire-room. On the outward pas.sage, however,

the S'rbraskan made I3.2ito, while on the return trip she only

made 12.7^10. the outgoing voyage being made longer by the

calling at St. I.ncia and Coronel for coal. By the use of oil

57 tons of cargo space was saved. The financial gain is re-

ported by the press as $500 (iioo) per day. One chief en-
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sinccr, three assistants, three fiiniaie iiirii, Ihri-i- »i(icrs, one

deck engineer ami six t»ilcr» were all lhal were rctjuircd to

handle the oil. The reRular wateh, when under way, was one

cnitinecr, two iiiliTs, one funiate man and one »i|>cr. When
coal was UNed five men were on watch in the fire-rooni, as

against two when oil was used.

It is also slated that an efficiency of from 70 to Jto percent

of oil ftjcl in California i» obtained, as against to to 65 for

the c<ial. •X iHjund of California crude petroleum contains

10,000 British thermal units, while the avcrauc I't'iuisylvania

coal contains 14.000 to I4..'W0 Briti'-h thermal units. A pound

of this oil will evaporate twice as much water as a pound of

coal. The actual evaporation efficiency <if a pound of oil will

l>c in the ratio of 17 tf> 10.

In Intehn vTioNAi. Marine RNGiNrj:niN<. for .-\pril is a

verification of the economy in using oil, in the description of

ihf test of the Revenue cutter Golden Gale.

DGSIQN AND CONSTRUCTION OF FREIGHT STHAM-
SHIPS FROM THE ARCOO TRANSFHRRINQ

STANDTOINT.
II. McI. lUuiNc*

The importance of being able to increase the ef5cieiicy

of tran»porlation at steamship tcnninals is now being recog-

nized by the highest e.xccutives.

There are two ways in which improvements arc now being

made: First, in the installation of machinery in the place of

manual lalnir, and si'cond, in the arrangement ami construc-

tion of the pier sheds. There still remains a third—namely,

the design of freight steamships, so as to remove the present

obstructions to quick and economical freight transference.

There have recently Ixen constructed in the United States

several new steamships, exclusively for transporting freight.

.'Mthough these vessels arc designed for freight carrying only,

little or no improvement has been made in the location, lunn-

her or size of hatches, and side ports, so as to facilitate the

loailing and discharging the freight. Some of the newest

freight steamships are no easier to load and discharge than

the passenger vessels.

The following arc s<ime of the special features which hinder

the rapid and economical freight transference:

The side ports arc Iik> narrow and not of sufficient height.

There is a limhcd number of over-all hatchways, and these

are generally too small. In some of the forward and aft

* Tcrminat Engineer. SO Broad street. New Vork,

hatchways it is necessary to hoist from the deck level over

the rail. The building of officers' quarters, kitchens, mess

ro<ims and even store rooms, over the whole central portion

of the vessel, greatly increases the difficidties of reaching the

cargo between decks and renders necessary the blind hatches.

In the handling of freight it should be remembered that

machinery is now supplanting manual labor, and will be ex-

clusively employed as soon as the (lerMinal ei|uation is sup-

planted. The most modem methods and the type of such

mechanism should be taken into considenation when the

design of new freighters is being prepared. The modern

machines now being installed at many ports are overhciid trav-

eling gantry cranes which, in discharging, lift directly or

vertically from the hatches. With coastwise steamers the

movement of freight is not only from the hatches, but als<i

through side ports, by manual labor. Considering the mere

loading or discharging of the vessel, there would lie far

greater economy in hoisting the cargo through the hatches an<l

placing it U|ion the side of the pier than in hand tnicking

it through the side ports, provided, that freight handling was

considered in the designing of the ship. By the latest methods

the freight can be taken from the holds to cars, to ware-

houses, or to any portion of remote sheds without rchandling.

Where the vessel is to carry passengers as well as freight

it is necessary to more or less sacrifice freight un-

AWOTIIU riKICllY IIAKOLM.

hading facilities l<i the ,icc<initnodation of the passen-

gers, but there may be a jxissibilhy of improvement
even here. Where, however, only freight is to be

transported, one of the most important things to consider

is not only the ccfinomical tratifereiice of freight between the

vessel and the shore, but also rapid transference. In fad, by
s<iiue steamship superintendents rapidity is considered of more
ini|Mirtarice than economy In some of the coastwise lines the

charter value of a vessel is given as $400 (£80) per day, and

if such a vessel can be loaded or unloaded in one day instea<l

of two there is a saving of $400 I £Ko>, and if there be a daily

succes\ion of such steamer^ iluring the course of the year

the .saving would !« very great.

The recently-built coastwise steamship is constructed with

small side ports and comparatively small hatches. On ac-

count of the design of this type of freighter there must he a

great number of lost labor hours in c<mvcying the freight

to and fro between decks, the hold, and the hatchways, or

the side ports. Generally at each hatchway there are twelve

to fourteen men employed in placing the freight so that it
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will come within reach n( the .ship's fall, or the honk of the

overhead gantry craiic, or for removing it from the hatchway.

There is no riotilx but thai with a :iteaniship properly designed

for the quick and economical ^rall^^^•rence of freixht there could

lie cffcctt-d a saving in manual labor of 5 cents (2' j pence)

|icr ton. On 3,ocn tons this would be a sasing. even when
mechanical methods arc employed, of Sioo ( CiO) for load-

inn 3><d $1110 (£.30) for unloadiuK. or $200 (£40), and. in

addition, less time miuirt'd fur Ihc trunsfenncc, which may
rrpri'M-iil a far more inip<rrt.'int economy. rhi> saving in

charter value should be 10 cents ( .> |H-ncc) per ton additional.

At present one of the nio»t difficult places in which to hatiillc

freiiilil is the lower hold. The freight is |i>wcre<l into llic

hatchway and then it is dragged by main force from the

hatchway often 40 nr 50 feet. In discharging, a chain is

placed around the case, the hook of the ship's fall is attached

to the chain and the |>ackaRc is drawn over the other freight

tmlil it reaches the hatchway, where it is elevated in the

usual manner. It is necessary to drag this case or package

over an uneven surface, c.nlching here and there a corner of

a IxiN and often breaking the casings and causing other

daniage,

.\mong iiihrr obstacles to freeibmi in freight movements in

the present type o( steamships ;iri- the stanchions which sup

port the decks. In some of ibe newer ve-»sel>. stivl knees or

elbows in the arch construction are used anil stanchion^ are

largely dis|H-nsed with, but even in some of the latest ves-els

these st.iiichions are still riiained. I'rovision shonlil be made
for the stresses on decks and kerliuin», a* ihe lop and tiotloin

composed of hatches. The qitartcrs and acc»nim<xlations of

the ship's crew should be forward and afl. The large lake

freighter has a length of iilwiui fit» feet, with thirty-six or so

hatches, while the length of the coastwise steamer is seldom
more than 400 or 500 feet. It should be possible to design a

vessel of snfbcieiit strength and stability and 10 arrange that

the frciglit could lie lifted vertically from the hold. While
there seems to be .1 great diversity of opinion in regard to the

possibility of building such a vessel, and making it of suiTi-

ciriil strength, yet from the experience olitained from the

Urunswick sleainsliips and the lake carriers it seems as

thi>iigh some engineer, by pro|>erly pro|iortionii)g and arrang

iiig the steel structure, can produce a boat which *JialI, in the

near future, be the accepted type for freight tr.ins|H^rtalion.

IMVUIIIC BOrK OIANI:.

niemlicr.> of the fure-and-;ift girder. The steamships of the

Brunswick Line were Imill on these lines and have been in

o|>eration for five or .si.x years and no structural weaknesses

have l>een reported. The views herewith of an ore freighter

Used u(»on the fireat Ijikes show the absence of dix'k obstruc-

tion!;. The upper dei-k is flush from forecastle, afl. The

questiim is whether freight steamships caimot be construcleil

mmewhal like these vessels or be a combination of the two.

There is no question hut that with modern freight transfer-

ring machinery a Ixiat like the lake sleaniships, from which

has been taken a load of 12,000 tons in af>oul five hours, if

filleil wilb ii miscellaneous cargo, could be far more quickly

iiiiloadeil than any of the types seen along the Atlantic coast

'Hie lake vessel is filled with ore. but it would be a long and

difficult matter 10 unload even 12.000 tons of ore if the ocean

l>Tje of b<iat were used. There were carried l.^.ooo.ooo ton>

of package freight in the lake boats last year.

If a freighter could be so constructed that lioxes, barrels

and packages of all kinds could be hoisted vertically and

swung over the side without ihe lateral or horizontal moving

In-tween decks it would be a great imiirovement over the

present laborious methods between decks and in the hold.

In freight vessels as much of Ihe deck as possible should be

1°he following data in refcrciice to- miscellaneous cargo
freight and to Ihe ex|ieiivc iiicurrcil for lalHir within the hold
of the vessel will show that economy is |Missible in freight

baiidling, provided Ihe design of the vessel is changed »o u lo

give ready access li> the cargo:

OuTiouRD Ftziciir (Manoal Labor.)
AvTiaur carno per ship {,1x10 Imu
Avrtntr co»i per Ion haiMlIrd, manual labor only, inrluitint

tlerint »0.»7 (!/•>
.Average nuraWf ol men employed J70
.^»e^a|le number of men in ship Iboldmcn) M
.\vrf8£c lime of loading i? hour*

Isai'tinD Fauciir (Manual t.alior.)

Avet:ige i-atjo per ship j.noo Ions
.\vrfa«r cMi. ineliidinc tiering $|>.M (1/7)
.\vpiaj|e lime dischjigtng 17 hmnt
lloldmen ., M

OuTaoiiKn FanciiT ( Machincrr.)
l.oadinB !t,0<IO loni in nine hours:

Total manual labor coals ttlS.OS (£«S It/ )

CaU holdmen $l6°.fl0 ( £3t »/)
Cost |>ei Inn loading, including tiering $0.18 (flHil.)

IvaoriiD PaaieMT (Machinery.)
Iiichafging z.non tons in nine hours:

Total manual labor costs $14II.M ( £M)
lloldmen flM.OO (£«7
Co«4 per ton discharging, including tiering $0.14 (To.)

It will be seen what a large proportion of the labor cost*
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» coniiumcd within the ship, cvcii when mechanical methods
are rmploycd.

In lowiing, II ia |lC2.a» i L'it »/) oi Ibc t3I8.no (£4t I!/-)

In dtcllirglnf, it is )U«.UI> (£32 18/ ) <i{ the $Stti.(IO (£t»)

Not long since, I went over a new freight steamer with the

stevedore and he was prait^ing the new vessel, its solid con-

Mrtirtii>ii, its lines, atn] many other points of excellence, hut

I asked him if he ihnught it h.'is convenient for loading and

disch.irging. He did not want lo express an opinion, for, to

use his own words, "I would he considered a knocker, and

ni)' opinion would not he considered of value by the en-

gineers." It developed in the short conver*atiun that he

regarded ihr hail as most inconvenient to load anil discharge

on account of the small and narrow hatches, the l"w head-

room of the side ports, and the fad that the side deck ports

could nt>t he opened down lo ihc deck, so th.i| the load had to

Ik hoisted up o\er the rail. These and many other facts were

drawn from him. and further, that he considered this new hoal

far inferior to the oliler Ixjals in regard to ihe case with

which freight could he laken lo or from the vessel, and he

freight handling standpoint, due provision being made for

strength, siahility and all other necessary conditions. It is

not intended that any of these and other important features

shall he sacriticed, but that ihcy shall he retained, and, in addi-

tion, provision made for the loading and discharging of the

vessel in noi over half ihe time and at a greatly reduced

expense. I fully reali/.e that it is easier to take down from
the shelf Ihe dust-laden plans and designs of the past and

copy these rather than to starl afresh with new calculations,

hut now the impelling force is Ihe necessity for more improve-

mcnl in freight transference. If the aliove is true in regard lo

Ihe naval architect how much more is il true in regard lo the

shipbuilder, who must not only evolve new plans, but con-

sign lo the waste heap forms, patterns, and possibly even

machine tools?

The manager of a large sleaniship company who was asked

why he perpetuated these obstructions to freight movements,

said, "We employ and leave these matters to the shipbuilders

and naval architects, and suppose there are good reasons for

nol making any changes." Il is hoped that a discussion will

IIAKOI.INC one UN Tlie CHUT LAKE

dcplortti the fact that more lime would be consumed in load-

ing and discharging.

From numerous conversiitions wiih men who have charge

of inipiirlant terminal work, and from a careful study of the

<>|KTaling condition of handling freight, il seems to me that

if the naval architect or builder would spend a ueek by the

side of the sieved' >rc and see the exact process of handling

the freight, not inrrely for an hour e.tch day, but from the

lime Ihe gang starts in the morning until it leaves off at iukIiI,

Holing carefully the diflicully in handling the dillerent kinds

of freight, such as Inniher and structural steel, with a full

knowledge of the unnecessarily lengthened labor hours, there

is no doubt but that more allenlion would be paid to this

imjMiriani subject of miscellaneous freight lr.tnsfercncc Com-
parison between some of the steamers built in the United

States and those in Great Britain, especially those from

Glasgow, shows that vessels can be built with very much
larger hatchways, even for ocean duly, by American designers.

It now remains for some naval architect to design a vessel

which shall be the type for many years to come, and this

vessel should he designed with reference to its use from Ihe

be aroused and thai the more progressive builders and archi-

lecH will indicite how vessels can be constructed so as to

help the transportation companies in this important matter

of facilitating the terminal work. Herewith are some views

of freight-handling machinery adapted for taking the freight

directly from Ihe hold of the vessel and placing it upon the

pier floor.

.\ new type of steamship has lately been ennstructed by

Messrs. Ostmurne, Graham & Company, Sunderland, which

in classed at IJoyd's iix>-.\, .ind is of the arch construction,

with enormous halchwavs. It is staled thai by the redistribu-

tion of material that the longitudinal strength has been greatly

increased and that the form and siruclure do aw,iy entirely

with Ihc usual hold-pillaring. Clear arches are given without

any obslriiclions. Ijongitiidinally the form is also that of an

arch, and with the transverse girder, there is greatly in-

creased handliuK room. This seems a move in the right

direction, as not only is freedom from obstructions thus ob-

tained, but also a clear, unrestricted vertical movement of

freight, which is so essential where machinery take* the

place of manual labor.
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THE APPLICATIONS OF VANADIUM STEELS
Every day Vanadium Steel finds a new use. Every day ordinary steel exhibits its

unfitness for the big urgent requirements of modern machine con<^truction.

Vanadium revolutionized the physical properties of sieel—made it possible to build
a stronger locomotive without increasing its weight made it possible to get twice as
much production out of a steel roll without increasing the cost of the roll.

Vanadium Steel is not only stronger and tougher than ordinary steel, but lives
longer, resists the influences that age and destroy ordinary steel,"works better, truer
and more uniformly than plain steel and costs less for the service given.

One type of Vanadium Steel will not do everything—many types are made—a type
for every possible purpose where good steel is necessary. Buy Vanadium Steel from
stock or specify it in forgings, gears, castings, springs, wire, boiler tubes—or any part
where ordinary steel fails.

Specify distinctly Vanadium Steel made from "Amervan" Ferro Vanadium; buy only
from reputable makers, as the excellent qualities of Vanadium Steels have tempted
unscrupulous dealers to use the name Vanadium for ordinary grades.

Write for "American Vanadium Facta" our monthly bulletin— limited to facta only.

AMERICAN VANADIUM COMPANY
MINERS OF VANADIUM ORES

Largest Manufacturers of Vanadium Alloys in the World

Entire product told by the Vanadium Sales Co. of America

318 FRICK BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PENNA.
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VANADIUM BRONZE
TO FIT AI.L CONDITIONS OF MARINE SERVICE, IS HERE-
WITH SHOWN. THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF EACH
TYPE SHOULD BE NOTED IN THE APPENDED TABLE.

XVi'li I. For general run ui castings, such as propellers, propeller struts, couplings, reUel valves, .shaft

sleeves, thrust rings, gear pumps, hnoks niountiugs, Sttm bcfttings, etc.. etc.

TYPE 2. For marine fittings, condensers, gate valves, rocker arms, bilge pumps, biniwde Stands, mast
fittings, cleats, chocks, belaying pins, governors, search light stands, toiring hooks, brackets,

cooentcicst throtUe valves, torpedo tubes, torpedo breecbes, conning towers, periscopcsi, dedc
pUtes, cite., etc.

TYPE 3. For engine housings, m^pne bedplates, air i<>nipri-iv<ir bedplates, air compressor framings,

hand wheels, gears, rudder bearings, stuffing boxes, windlass gears, windlass drums, bearing
brakes, bushings, spiral gean, port U^ts, air pumps, ledildng valves, etc., etc.

TYPE 4. For whistles, radiator v:!lvr<;, :ilsn for forging purposes.

TYPE 0. Tor plug cocks, steam traps, thermostats, etc.

TYPB 6. For forged pump rods, bolts, valve stems, hose couplings and all kinds of fittings to be riveted.

Thi? typ>€ is also produced for rolling and drawing.

TYPB 7. I'or general hardware, quadrants, railings, name plates, indicators, hatches, grease cups, oil

cups, gauges, staoehtons, engine tdegraplis, controner flttfaigs, etc

TYPE 8< For air compressor cylinders, oil pumps, injectors, exhaust headers, exiiaast valve bodies,

elbows, tecs, water jacketed bearings, gas mufflers, hydraulic valves, hydraulic valve fittings,

steam valves, etc. It is a high pressure Steam Metal.

TYP£ 9. A special metal used in ship bells, electric bells, electric gongs, fire bells and gongs, submarine
signal bells, etc,

TYPE 10. Fcr turlnrie Ijtu'kots. vuporheater! steam valves, steam nosxlcs, pump litltQgS, trotlcy wImcIs,
circiilatiiii: ;)ium>s. safety \ .ih es. iouriials. iriands, etc.

TESTS BY TENSION
OF THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF VANADIUM BRONZE CASTINCa

TBNSn.S miBMCTB. BManeunT, lUmBATIOX BRUITTION DIAMSTKR
TVM. sQUAas iMca, sgvAaa men, IN TWO mcsBs OK

Las. Lia. tBROmT. PSRCKNT. T«*T PIKCE.

1 71.000 28,600 32.0 27.8 1 Ineh
2 U,IOO 28.400 38.6 21.1 I laeh
a efi,ioo 18.fi 17.2 1 Ilicll

4 S6,900 67.fi 43.7 1 Inch
59.500 22,000 62.0 37.0 J Inch
.'Sl.lOO is,iao 66.0 46.8 1 Iricti

.W,200 23,000 so.o 39.1 1 inch
32.0(10 17,500 21.0 18.8 1 Inch

u 62,04(1 32,960 8.0 17.0 I Inch
10 70,OUO 40,000 21.8 1 lacb

WHEN ORDERING, PLEASE SPECIFY TYPE OF VANADIUM BRONZE YOU DESIRE

VANADIUM METALS CO.
FRICK BUILDING Pli lSBURGH, PA.

tMum turMiw I* iliiiifMPj, ftow* mmlitm trnnamtmamtiL Itaiins 811iwmine
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DEVELOPMBNTS IN WIRELESS TELEQUAPHY.*

•V minmrau * wumueM.

Thr purpose of thi* article is t" shr>w hrioHy to wliat extont

wiri.k-»> fcK'nrapliy li.i* <I<-velop^<1 in nincii-cii years. Mar-

c<iiii iran^miiifd a <!U:ami- i>i two miles in iSgj: in i8tj6 he

Iransmittol a distance of four miles. In 181)7. using vertical

wires 150 feet high, signals were successfully cstliannfe'] at a

distance of alwut nine miles. A distance of tltirty-four miles

was Tcach«l» and in 1899 on bud and between two British

flMn-of'war about aixty mHe* w^xt at tea, stM eigtily-live

miles, itartljr over tea and partly oirer land.

The apparatus was a 25 horsepower, tlie freqnene; of alter-

nUiiig current being 50 c>i:lcs per second. FroM it signala

Mumatm 0* wnii.itt ntnMA-tvt.

were stiit acrl.>^^ the .Atlantic antl nceivcd on an aerial about

400 feet lot((j, suspi-ndttti front 3 kite.

So that tit ks> than eight scars after wireless telegraphy

wa> sHown to be practical a range of W»ve lenglltS flMU

itp 10 liSoo meters had been used.

The metbod of canstruction shown in Fig. 3 was modified

so a> to omit one of the mcHlatioii traMformeri, and with this

omission method of generating electric waves is stiti in

nsc and is comnioiil> called that of inductive eoupUnig.

Professor Slain siiliM-<(uently produced, with Ccrant Arcoy

what was known as the Sla!>y-Arco system, which n>ed the

lueilKKl ut direct counectiuu or direct coupling i^howii tti

" * AtNiaal, Ammcm Sadrtj tf ItMi Enflmttrt.

rig. 4. This bcv-amc the general ntelhod of coupling trans-

mitters. Stone, however. use<] the method of inductive

coupling both for sending and receiving.

The first portable and coovenient means of measuring

wave lengths prodnced by oscillating circuits were made by

the Sti^-Arco Company m Germany about igoa.

The nse of ware meters showed that, in general, circnils

tuned to resonance and connected to CflCb Oiter, SS fhown in

Figs. and 4, generated and radiated waves of two lengths,

one lotiger and one shorter than that which would have been

pri>duced liy either circnii if oscillaling free from the in-

lUionce of the other.

A difficulty confronted the designers; if they used the plain

aerial and generated waves ol but one length they WCfC ItnW

ited to small powers and shi>rt distances.

If they u>ed direct or induct ivrly-c<intiected tuned circuits

they prinhiced w ri\ es <if two lengths, only one of wluch coutd

In- received, and part 01 the etierp was CDtiseqaently wasted.

So that, althotigh tlie means were discav««d of generating

mivcs of aiqr desired length and radiating any dcaired amount
of power, difficulties arose in the use of the large powers

which were found to be necessary 10 send long dlstancc-^two

tfvaves were gi iierated where only fine was desired. TUs iflf-

fieulty was partialK oscrcHnie liy «cakcning the mutual IB-

<lnction between m 1
•

. m» a. [,> bring the two waves nearly

into coiiiridenct ;ii Itiigth; but, in general, the exiitcttce of

two wave length- interfered with the sharp tuning whiCh b
necessarv to prevent interference in receiving

In tqo<> M, W ien observed that while using 3 spark gap

made of metal surfaces placed vcrj- close together bis measur-

ing msirumcnts only indicated one wave In the radiating

circnit-^c aerial.

Investigation of this phenomenon appeared to indicate that

the gap, possibt)' on account of the cooling effect of the large

surface and mass of material used, regained its di-electric

strength to such an extent after two or three sparks had

passed that the remaining encrg>' WAH not wfiictcnt to break

the gap down again, so that the cloMd drcait made but two
or three oscillations..

The m:i" :''-T 111 wlii.ii ih-.- cl '-r 1 .ir.;';:! tr;.n^fer5 energy

to the open circuit it appears that this form of spark gap,

made up of a number of very short gaps between metal plate»,

prevent* the retranafer of energy from the open to the closed

circuit after the closed dreuii has completed iht first tniit>

fer and is momentarily stopped.

With the spark gap open, whatever vibrations are set up
are not in tone with those in the open eimitt and they ab-

sorb little eflergr>' from it.

U'e h.ive two ways of generating electric waves of any

desired length, namely, weakening the mutual induction be-

tween coupled circuits and by means of the quenched sparlc.

.\erials generating short wave lengths arc more efficient

radiators than those generating long ones; but short wave

lengths siiflfer more aliscirpti>>n over land and sea than long

ones.

For over-land commtinicatioa the greater radiation ef-

ficiency of the oscillatians pradudng choft tMWc lengths h
counteracted at much shorter dialancei hy the greater absorp-

tion of short waves. This absorpiion varies greatly with the

character of the land surface—whether wet or dry. level or

hilly nr motintaiitons.

It wa; demonstrated tha; I'lr short distances tb -i'

atn'ii due to distance xarn* directly as the distanci r 1 1! "i 1

not fall off accorilin^ |o the law of in^er>e sqiian -

The distance which si(;iials can be received from an aerial

varies directly as its vertical height and directly as the amount

of oscillating current in it : also directly as the height of the

receiving aerial, so that the efndenQ^ of two similar aerials
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for wJrclcw tdcgraph parpoiei varic» as the •qiiarc of their

hei^t
Taking tlie tower timii of received current which will pro-

dlKc amliblc signals as l/ioo.ooo of an ampere, experiments

indicate lliat in order to comrtiunicate 400 miles, with ma«t<.

joo feet hiijh, ll^ing a 300meter wave, we must have an os-

cillation current in the aeri.'i! of 1 ampere; to eiis.nre (£c>o<.1

conimunjcatiun wc should h.iv 4 .unpcrcs.

To ensure good average communication at j.-ioo miles, with

masts 450 feet high, wc wonld require, with a 6,oao-ii]etcr

wave, a current of 50 ampcrct in the aerial to secure read-

able sifnali, and aiioM aoo ampcrec to eniure food eommunt-
eatian,

WMi parity of other conditioas vertical irires ao feet long

are oifficient for oamaianieatinir one mile; 40 feet, fonr

miles', 8D feet, tixtccn miles.

This Saw is not complete, as it failed to take into aecouDt

the effects of .tTisorpnun.

The recent Bram Rock experiments arc the m t , \|.n ivi

scries of observations on a'.)S<irption, the results '.vlu li lian;

been published.

It appears wc have certain meant oi generating electric

waves of anjr desired length. We cannot aay that they am
simple,

Sir Willi.i: r$ indadcd in the tenn receivers, which

he knew onl> a sliurt nwonalorf with wbkb wavet were de-

tected by obsenrmg the sparki pasiiag between their tcr-

mhnls, ajipaiatna which we now divide into three clanca;

Receiving circnitt, detccKm and means for making the action

«f On dctcctofc aafibk <w viaibtB, aneb as tckphaaes, ampli-

phoncs, Morse writers or recorders.

Marconi in his experiment* used as a rcceiv< r lie ..ppa-

ratus shown in Kig. 5—two metal or tinfoil-cuMTiJ kUiSs

plates connected In 1 1
:'

; nm. lining metal tilings.

in 1897 Marconi IimiI il i im pc-r length of the plates of his

recciv isv ii;>|Mr.itn^ ;i iii.iki tht in i\ donate hy using plate* of

tin foil pasted on glass and makmg a cut across the foil with

a very sharp penknife, and bringing it close to the sending

apparatus shown in Fig I in such a position tlut the strips

of tin foil are parallel to the line joining the Centers of the

oscillating spheres, when sparks woukl jump across the cut
When the length of the strips were adjusted to appfoxi"

snate rcaonaace the iparUiv ewcnrrcd at the greatest distance

from Hhe oeeiHatlon prdduccr; he brangfat it to the sending

apparatus and made his adjustments there and then set it

op elsewhere.

When he used long, •, , r:ir;il win-, as SenderN llir iiu tli nl

of tuning the receiving .in mtaiis of the sending ^tt is; ;is

immediate vicinity was not practicable. In May, 1897, with

the sending apparatus connected to a verticil wire 150 feet high,

the receiving apparatus was at first 1 ' iinc . to a wire 00
feet high, about 60 feet above sea level, and lor two days at-

tempts to oommnnleatr i>\ er a distance of three and a half

miles were unsnccessful. On the third d.iy the receiving

apparatns was carried down to the beach, at sea lc\'cl. and

COOllCCtcd to the go feet of wire fay the additiodil 60 feet

necessary to reach tea level tiAaking 150 feet in all and eom-
mnnieation was immediately established.

The dirccl-conneeled sending appsraiiu shown in Tig. 4
eame into use. direct-connected receiving apparatus was intrn-

dnrcd, the connections being as shown in F"iB. 7, except that

the arrangements f r .uriable connections in l«th inductance

and rnnden^er. and n iiicii arc used for tuning buth the closed

and the oiien circuits, were net introduced at this time, but

were a later development.

Stone developed a method of sharp tuning by tha intro-

duction of an intermediate-taDcd receiving circuit, introduced

lietween the open circuit and the closed detector circuit.

Both the wecding-otit circuit, as proposed by Stone, and the

Fessendcs interference preventer are useful under certain

conditions, but usually the indUCtivciy'COnnected tuncO receiv-

ing circuit (Fig. 9), withemt any intermediate circuit, i» that

::; t;il u-r

jititii lujj tiituiu not in general morf iUIk.h, titcept

in the sense of being more selective.

For ordinary ship conmuinication the reliable operating dis-

tance of coherers, with expenditure of 2 to 3 kilowatts in the

sending apparatus, was from lifty to seventy-five miles.

.Many other kinds of detectors were discovered, which could

be used with a telephone, hut none of them proved to be

sufficiently reliable to be placed in general use luttil the electro-

lytic detector was developed by Fesscndcn in 190a.

The httroduction of detectors, such as the eleotrdlytic,

tripled the woijihig rmge of telegraph acta.

In 190S, General Dmwoody, u, S. A., iutroduoed carho-

mndam crystal detectors. Ci>'ttal detectors are now hi ten*
cral use

(. : -iJcring the retiuirement of darting the -br if f rays

ill ijn;, required direction. This has not been satistactorily

accomplished except for very short distances,

Marconi generatetl free electric waves in the focuj. of para-

bolic mirror and directed them towards his receiver, which

was placed in the focal line of the mirror, but the distances

that he was able to cover by this method were so short that

he soon discarded this for the vertical cartlicd-wire trans-

mitter, wbkh generated earthed waves.

SarroKoding ibis vertical wire with a reflector by which the

waves cooM be directed was manifestly impraciieaUc and no
, serious effoita in this direction were made for a number of

years.

.^rtom attempted to generate elliptical^r Shaped waves by
the introdiicliun of multiple aerials

I luarini attempted actual direction by means of refr.icling

the waves. Marconi discovered that a transmitter, having a

large portion of the aerial horizontal, received more strongly

in the direction away from which the horizontal wire pointed

and sent more strongly in the direction from which it received

the best.

Horiiont.il aerials radiating from a common center, like

spokes of a wheel, were set up on shore in snch a way that

each one could be oannccted at will to a cMuman veitieal

aeriaL It was found possible to dctenaiiie the direction of

the sendfaig vessel from the station on shore by connecting

the horitontal parts in suecessiofi to the vertical parts. The
WrnnRett «i(pnats were received when the vertical part was
i."iiii( i't<'>i in tlmt i]V'ki- of the wheel pointing away from the

Jirecuoji (A the icuding vessel.

The trans-.\tlantic wireless stations have tli<- li iri,-. iit;i!

portions of their aerials pointed directly away from each

other. This method of directive sending and receiving is

<iiily applicable to shore stations. No satisfactory explana-

tion of the cause of the directive effect has yet Itecn offered.

Stone, in the United States, based bis attempts at directive

receiving on the fact that two vertical wires in a piane at

right angles to the direction of the waves wonld liava OKillat'

ing currents of the same phase and strength inducel in tfiem,

which could be made to neutralise each other and produce

zero signab.

An unsuccessful attempt was made to determine the rela-

tive bearing of two «hip^ from each other by this method.

The importance of having a relial l. m, :iii- ii determining

the direction from whidi wireless telegraph signals are com-

ing c It III 1 ti. overestimated. Being able to direct them is of

equal iinj" ri.m-e

One opi ra- r . .in I < ready to receive two wave lenKth> at

the same time, making use of twi> nreiving sets, one coti-

necled to each ear; but this does not cover the case. The cus-

tom is to have the receiving circuits broadly tuned for listcn-
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ing in, and then adjust them as sharply as to be non-inter-

fering.

Wireless telegraphy is indispensable to the ef5cient opera-

tion of navies, both in peace and war.

Electric SleeriiiK Qear.

In general, electric »leering gear involve* the principle of

operating the auxiliary steering gear mechanism by an electric

motor in place of the steam engine, which motor may obtain

its power directly from dynamo room feeders, and will

operate in synchronism with the rudder; that is, the motor is

»tarted and stopped by mean* of a powerful automatic con-

troller each time the rudder it.self Is started and stopped.

The electric gear consists of a disc-brake, a main automatic

controller with a resistance, a limit switch and follow-up

drum master controller. The master controller consists of a

small follow-iip controller installed in the steering engine

room, and operated by connections to the tiller ropes or tele-

motor in a similar manner to that employed in operating the

valve-s of the steam engine. This follow-up drum control is

also connected to the main driving shaft, and in this manner

a follow-up motion is produced, which is in all respects simi-

lar to the control obtained by the steam engine equipment.

The change ff<'<" steam to electric, or electric to steam drive,

can be accomplished by throw-over clutches or «|uivalent

means.

The control equipment acts to automatically accelerate the

motor and to provide a slow speed and bring the motor

quickly to rest. In case of overload, the control equipment

operates to limit the motor current and torque to a prede-

termined safe value. A movement of the steering wheel on

the bridge produces a c<irres|Kinding movement of the control

mechanism in the steering engine room, which through the

control equipment start'^ the motor, and then by niechniiical

connections from the rudder to the control mechanism in the

steering engine room, before mentioned, a follow-up is

efFected and the motor aut<imatically slops at the desired

angle. .N rcvcr.sc motion of the steering wheel will revolve

the control equipment in an opposite direction, and starts the

motor and rudder in the op|H)site direction.

In order to prevent the rudder from jamming a limit switch

is provided, which will automatically shut down the motor at

extreme angles of travel. It is possible, however, to operate

the equipment in the reverse direction after the limit device

has operated at one of the extreme positions.

The steering engine and electric motor are provided with

mechanical clutches on the main engine driving shaft, so that

cither the engine or the motor may be thrown into gear with

the shaft as desired.

The connection between the tiller rope and telemotor and

the follow-np drum in the Meering engine rofitn and the con-

nection between this drum and the engine shaft are so pro-

portioned that the results when steering with the electric

gear will be similar to those obtained with the steam engine:

that is, a given throw of the steering wheel will produce the

same angular travel of the rudder with the electric gear as

with the steam. .-\ny movement of the steering wheel <in the

bridge corresponds to a certain number of degrees of the

rudder in one direction, and turns the master controller

a propi>rtionatc num>>cr of degrees, and is followed imme-

diately by the starting of the motor and turning of the rudder

in that direction ; the motor-driving shaft operating while

driving the rudder to return the master cimtroller toward

the initial or center position. When the motor has reached

the angular position, as indicated by the steering wheel, the

motor-driving shaft will have made the proper number of

revolutions to bring the master controllcc back to the initial

position, at which point the control circuits in the master

controller are broken and the motor is stopped.

The. reversal of the movement of the steering wheel re-

verses the rotation of the motor, and the rudder is turned in

the opposite direction, which will revolve the master con-

troller liack towards its off position, and the motor will con-

tinue to revolve until the rudder is in a position corresponding

to the steering wheel, at which point the master controller

is in its off or »top position. The manufacturers of the steer-

ing gear de-rrilwd in this article are the Williamson Bros.

Company, Philadelphia, Fa.

Ship \'entilation.

The art of ventilation, which is now generally recognized

as a most important branch of sanitary science, has probably

received even more attention at the hands of the builders of

large (tassenger vessels than has been the case with architects

of modern buililings. Certain is it that shipbuilders have far

greater difficulties to contend with. For instance, there is a

larger number of persons on board in comparison to the space

available than on land, involving conse<|ueiitly a larger volume
of air than is usually required in buildingx, exce^iting, of
cour»e. theatres, etc.. where. hi>wever. the oi-cupaiion is only

temporary. Further, this volume of air has to be distributed

vuriLAtixc r*]<> an toA»a thc OLVMric.

among innumerable cabins at such a low velocity as not to

cause a draught— so easily noticeable in confined spaces. Pro-

vision must also be made for warming the air, as well for its

removal when vitiated. .\nd all thi-. must l>e accomplished

with the utmost regard to economy of s|>ace. .\rtilicial venti-

lation is now rapidly superseding natural ventilation at sea. as

It has been doing for some time past on shore. The difficulty

of obtaining with cowls alone an adequate and regular supply

of fresh air below deck, and of controlling and distributing

the air current proiluccd by them, has led thc mmJem ship-

litilldcr to adopt mechanical ventilation, with its small and

compact units of comparatively high volumetric capacity. No
better example of up-to-date practice could be found than on

thc White Star liner OlyinfU, the largest vessel afloat.

Messrs. Ilarland & Wolff have equipped it with no fewer

than seventy-five electrically-driven Sirocco fans, measuring

from 10 inches to 50 inches in diameter. Some of these fans,

which are conneited to heaters, distribute thc fresh warmed
air throughout the ship, others are used for extraction pur-

poses, while twelve large fans are employed for the ventilation

of thc stokeholds.
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LAUNCH OF THE TITANTIC*

Tile Kt'itrral arranKcmcnt*' for laiiiichinj; the 45,000-ton

White Siar steamship Tilauic, which occurred un May Ji at

the Ilarland & WolfT yhipyard at BclfaM, were similar to iho>e

in the case of the sister ship Olymfii, which were described

in the December, 1910, issue of Intesnatki.v.vl Marine
Encinujumc. The vessel was held on the ways by hydraulic

triggers, only requiring to be released by the o|>ening of a

valve in order to let her glide into the water. Her launching

lime was sixty-two second*, her speed IJ knots and her

weight alKiul 25,000 ton».

The Titanic is of the same design a> the Olympu: The
following arc the leading dimensions:

Length over all 8Sjfl. 9ins.

Length between perpendiculars,... 8$o f t.

Breadth, extreme 9.' ft. 6 ins,

I>epth. mobled, keel to top of beam,

briuxc deck 7} ft. bins.

Total height from keel to navigat-

ing bridge 104 ft.

Cros« tonnage (about) 43,000 tons.

Load draft 34

Displacement (about) ()0,oootons.

Indicated horsepower of recipro-

cating engines jo,ooo

Shaft horseiHiwer of turbine engines ib.ooo

Speed Ji knots.

The Tilauic is a triple-screw steamer having a combination

of reciprocating engines with a low-pressure turbine. The re-

ciprocating engines exhau.st into the low-pressure turbine,

which drives the central propeller. 'Ilic rcciprocatmg engines

watertight compartments, and owing to the width of the ship

it ha* l>een possible to fit five boilers athwartship. The l>oiler

compartment nearest the machinery space accnmmodates the

sitigle-ended boilers, and these are arranged for running the

auxiliary machinery while the ship is in port, as well as for

the general steam supply when the ship is at sea.

In each of the fne large boiler rooms there are two See's

ash ejectors, and in addition there are four of Railinn & Camp-

bell's ash hoi>l» for use when the vessels are in port. .\ large

duplex pump of Ilarland & Wolff's own make is fitted in a

separate room in each boiler room, the advantage being that

the working parts of the pumps are not injuriously affected by

dust. The boilers are tilted with the Ross-Schofield patent

marine boiler circulators. The exhaust turbine, instead of

being in the same engine room with the two sets of piston

engines, as in earlier ships. i» accommodated in a separate

loinpartmcnt abaft the main reciprocating engine room, and

divided from it by a watertight bulkhead. In the rcciprocat-

mg engine room there are two sets of main engines—one

driving the port and the other the starlward shaft. In the

wings there arc the main feed and hot-well, bilge, sanitary,

ballast and fresh-water pumps, and a contact and surface

heater; while on the port side a sp,ice has been found for ex-

tensive refrigerating plant under the immediate observation

of the engineers.

The two sets of reciprocating engines—one driving each

wing shaft—arc of the four-crank type, arranged l<i work at

11-, pounds per square inch, and to exhaust at a pressure 01

.ilxHit 9 pounds absolute. These engines arc on the balanced

principle. The high-pressure cylinder is 54 inches in diameter,

intermediale cylinder K4 inches, and each of the two low-

pressure cylinders 97 inches in diameter, the stroke being 75

Tilt Wllltl: &IAU klLAMMlir IITANIC. SISILM SUlf ur IIIC ULVMriC, l:llf£ttlNO IMC WATKB.

which drive the wing propellers are sufficient fnr maniruvring

in and out of |>ort and going astern. There is no necessity

for an astern turbine, which is re(|uirei| in steamers fitted

with turbines only. There are tweniy-nine Uiilers for the

ship, having in all 159 furnaces. .\11 of the boilers arc 15 feet

9 inches in diameter; but twenty-four arc double-ended, being

ao feet long, while live are single-ended, being 1 1 feet 9 inches

long. The shells of the latter are formed liy one plate; the

others have, .is usual, three strakes. ,\t each end there are

three furnace*, all of the Morisun type, with an inside di-imeter

of 3 feet 9 inches. The working pressure is 215 pounds, and

this under natural draft. The boilers are arranged in six

* Welin divtli «re fitted (htuufhonl.

inches in all cases. The exhaust steam turbine, by which the

central screw will be driven, is of the Parsons type, to take

exhaust steam at about 9 pounds absolute and expand it down

to I pound absolute. The condensing plant is designed to at-

tain a vacuum of 28' j inches (with the barometer at .to

inches), the temperature of circulating water being 55 ile-

grees to (0 degrees F. The rotor is built up of steel forgings.

is ij feet in diameter, and the blades range in length from

18 inches to 35'/j inches, built on the segmental principle,

laced on wire through the blades and distance pieces at the

routs, and with binding soldered on the edge as usual. The

length of the rotor between the extreme edges of the first and

last ring of blades is tj feet 8 inches. There is. as has Ijeen
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••aid, nn astern turbint, iht .cnt' r shaft is put out of actiun

when the ship is being iiiana:uvrcd. The bearinK^, thrust

and governor are of the ordinary type adopted m i'lrv.

turbines. The turbine can be rotaied by electric motor, and

the usual lifting g«ar for the upper half of the casing and the

rotor 19 also actuated by electric motor. The rotor weighs

atMHit I jo tons, and the turbine complete weighs 420 tons, The

turbine sliaft ii 3oyi inchei in dianiEier, the uil shaft 22ii

in^ci, cudi wMi a ta4aA hok iMred througli ft.

The proiidler drlmi by the larbfaie it bailt aolid. of nan'
gaocae hroiitt twith four biadci. the dianMter Mng t6 fc«t 6

inches. It is designed to ran at t6s revolution'; prr minute

when the power developed is 16,000 shaft-horscponer. .\i

usual with turbine ^ n.kii -crv tiT- in'.-s is of the full length

of the conden<cr. ami i» vvcli sU>td vertically by division

plates. In line with these there are in the condimser cor-

responding divi>ii)n plalefi, which «i'curc an e.'iual diMribution

of steam over the whole of the condenser tube area. The
pear shape concentrates the tube surface at the point where

the taifcat volunie of ctcani is admitted where it is most

needed.

Tiiere are four sets of gunmetal circulating punip», two for

the port and two for the sMrboard condensers, with ap-inch

inlet p^ca and driven hy oooipound cngtnes of Harland ft

WoifiV own make. For each candcDscr there arc two seta of

Weir's air pumps of the "dual" type, both air and water*

Irarrcls being .16 inches in diameter by 21 inches stroke.

For Kcnerating electric current, both for light and power,

four .(oo-kilow.ii! . : i; -.! . ,iiul dynamos are fitted in a separate

watertight comi^.u i::;viu ,ifi of the turbine roiwi at'tank-top

level. The engines, which indicate each a1 ui =;S> horse-

power, are of the -Mien vertical thrcc-crank compound, en-

clme'l forced lubrication type, running at JJJ revolutions per

minute. Each wrt has one high-pressure cylinder, 17 inches in

diameter, and two low-piessure cylindcr^, each 10 inches in

diameter, with a ij-todi stroke. They take sleam at i9$

ponnds pressure per square inch. The engines exbautt eiUier

into a snrface licaler or lo ^e condenser. Each enftae is

direct-coupled to n compoand-wound, contmiioua-cnrrcnt

dynamo, with an uniput of lOO volia and 4,000 amperes. Tiieir

collective capacity fs j€mo amperes. The dynamo« are of the

ten-pole type, and arc fitted with intcr-pi>le«.

In addition to the four main generating sets there arc two

jo-kilowatt engines and .ivn^ir n^ ) t.l m ncesi off the

turbine room at sa1r*on-(itck Iciei. I hu-t sits can be sup-

plied with steam from cither of several boiler rooms, and wilt

}k .ivailable for emergency puqwo^c^ Thrr ?rr similar to the

main sets, hut the engines aro if tli, nv . -.uil-r type. The
diilribulion of current i* effected on tile single-wire sy*tem,

and is controlled ,ind metered at a imin ewitchboard placed

on a gallery in the electric engine room, to which the main
dytumo cables and feeders are connected. The latter pass up
through port and starboard cable trunks to the varkMa decks,

radiating froea itience to matter twitch and fuse boxes

grouped at convenient pomts in the machinery spaces and
accontmodatian, from whence run branches 10 the distribution

fuse boxes scattered throughout the vessel controlling the
lamps and motors.

,\ complete system of electric lighting is provide*!, ami

electricity iv alsi> largely employed for heating as well as for

motive power, including seventy live motor driven "Sirt>cco'"

fans, front 55 inches to 30 inches in diameter, for ventilating

all the passenger and crew tpacct as well as the cngfaic and
boiler roonts. .Ml the fan motors are provhied with automatic

and hand-speed regulation.

The shell plating of the ship is remarkably heavy. It is

mostly of plates 6 feet wide and uf about 30 feet in length.

Iht width tapers towarda the endt. The laps are treble-

rivrtctl, .Ml till- -'1. ;i strakes in the way of the ^rv'^ir ^irnl

boii Jc\li> have i<etti by draulicallv riveted. Ah ' itn- suro oi

(he bilge, where bilge keels 25 inches deep jr< rtiti for 295

feet of the length of the vessel amidships, i here are tifteen

transverse watertight bulkheads, extending from the double

bottom to the upper deck at the forward end of the ship, and

to the saloon deck at the after end far above the load water*

hue. The room in which the reciprocating engines are fitted

it the tafgcet of (he watertight oompartmentt, and is about dp

feet long ; while the turbine room is 57 feet kmg. The boiler

rooms are generally S7 feet long, with the exception of that

nearest the reciprocaiing engine compartment. The holds arc

50 feet long. Any two comparlmenf* msy be flooded without

in nnv w.r. involving the safety of the ship. Tlu tw . r'.. il<5.

formmg the superstructure of the ship and the iiavigdUnif

bridge are built to ensure a high degree of rigidity. At the

iides they are supported on built-up frames, in line with the

hull frames, but at wider intervals. The ilnk .ir<

specially stiffened by channel-section steel fitted in the frame-

work, and whcrr, as on the boat deck, the public rooms pierce

the deck, heavy brackets are introduced to increase strength

agamst fucking sircsscs when the ship is steaming tlinM(b

a heavy seaway. Expansion johut are made hi the super-

structure above the twidge deck at convenicflt pointi ia the

length—one forward and one aft. the whtde ttruciure being

completely severed and the joints suitably covered.

The slem-frame was made by the Darlington Forge Com-
pany, and the total weight of the casting was about igo tons,

the stern frame ht >u^ -<:> ihc side propeller br.frki iv Till

tons, and the friwui l l iss-arms 45 tons The c.r tt r S)ro-

ptllir. 'Irivin In ihr turlime, works in the >!-ii:il s;itti irame

aperture, while the wing propellers are supported m brackets.

The stem frame is of Sicment«llarttn mild cast steel, of hol-

low or dish section, ht two picce% with large seraphs, one on

the forward post md one on Ae after pott, connected with

belt "Lowmoor" Iron rivets, 2 indiet in diameter, the total

wdjtht of rivets being over a ton. They were all turned and

t'ttv l -.i-.-A specially cl. '^i! .^':h r.-.ni- There are in all 59

r:viiv in ilie forward a.nl 5^ ri", in the after .seraphs. In

tiu Ml til iranic there is the boss for the shaft driven by the

turbine, the lower portion of tliis pan of Ibe stem frame

having a large palm cast on its extreme forward end, to give a

isotid conneclion to the after boss-arms and main structure of

the vessel.

The rudder also has teeu comtructcd by tiw OlflinglOtt

Forge Company. Lid , and it of the usual elliptical type, of

scliil . ii-t teel, built m five sections, cotipled together with bolts

varying from inches to 2 inches in diameter. The top sec-

lion of the rudder is of forged steel from .i -if ;il ine it of

the same quality as naval Rim jackets. On tin cuuiplction of

the forging an mspccti r. h k ,\ ;r. 1. r<.i tlirmuh the stock of

the rudder in nrrtc to ensure that there were no flaws.

There art- :' t; 1. ks in the thip, named from the bottom

upwards: Lower orlops orlop, lower, middle, upper, saloon

shelter, bridge, promenade and boat The pattenger decka—

promenade, bridf^ Aelter, saloon, upper, middle and tower^

are naned alphabetkally A, B. C, D. B. F, G. Two of the

decks arc abo\c the molded structure of the ship The lower

orlop, orlop and lower decks do not extend for the complete

length of the structure, being interrupted for the machinery

accommodation. The bridge deck extends for a length of

SSO ieet anidddpt, tile foreeattle and poop on the same level

bcinf Ktpcctivclb^ £lB feet and m6 feet long. The promenade

and boat decks are a1«o over $00 feet long. The first c1a.<s

passengers are accommodated on the five levels from tb< n; r

lo tile promenade decks. The s«cutMl cla^s pasMsiigcrs have

their accommodation on the middle,' upper and taloon dedit.
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and the third cUss passengers cn the lower decks, forward

and aft, and un the middle, upper and saloon decks aft.

The steering gear is fitted on the shelter deck, and is very

massive, the diameter of the rudder stock—Jj'-j inches—af-

fording some idea of the dimensions. The gear is of Harland

& Wolff's whccl-and-pinion type, working through a spring

quadrant on the rudder head, with two independent enginc^.

having triple C}-linders, one on each side. Either engine suf-

fices for the working of the gear, the other being a stand-by.

The gear is controlled from the navigating bridge by tele-

motors and from the docking bridge aft by mechanical means.

The navigating appliances include, in addition to two com-
passes on the captain's bridge and one on the docking bridge

aft, a standard compass on an isolated brass-work platform

in the center of the ship, at a height of 12 feet above all iron

work and 78 feet above the waterlinc. Adjacent to the bridge

there arc to be two electrically-driven sounding mchines, ar-

ranged with spars to enable soundings to be taken when the

ship is going at a good speed.

The vessel is to be fitted with complete installation for re-

ceiving submarine signal^. The lifeboats, which are .10 feet

long, are mounted on .special davits on the boat deck. The
ship is designed for two masi«. 205 feet above the .iveragc

draft line, a height necessary to take the Marconi aerial wires,

and to insure that these will be at least 50 feet above the top

of the funnels and thus clear of the funnel gases. The masts

are also for working the cargo liy means of cargo spans, and
in addition there is on the foremast* a derrick for lifting

motor cars, which will be accommodated in one of the fore-

holds. There arc three cargo hatches forward and three aft.

All the hatches in the after part of the ship are served by

electric cranes of the same make: two of these will be on the

promenade deck; there being two small hatches to the hold

below, so as to form a minimum of interference with the

promenading space.

The first class passengers will be accommodated on the five

levels from the upper to the promenade decks. The second

class passengers have their accommodation on the middle,

upper and saloon decks, and the third class passengers on the

lower deck, forward and aft. and on the middle, upper and

saloon decks aft. There are three elevators in the main com-
panionuay and one in the main second class companionway.
For first class passengers there are thirty suite rooms on the

bridge deck and thirty-nine on the shelter deck. These are so

arranged that they can be let in groups to form suites in-

cluding bedrooms, with baths, etc.. with communicating doors.

On each of these two decks, close to the companionways on
either side, adjacent rooms are fitted up as sitting or dining

room. In all there arc nearly 330 first class rooms, and too

of these are single-berth rooms. There is accommodation for

over 750 first class passengers.

For second class passengers the rooms are arranged as two

or fotir-lKrth rooms, the total number of second class pas-

sengers being over 550. For the third class passengers there

is a large number of enclosed berths, there f>eing 84 two-berth

rooms. The total number of third class passenger* provided

for is over 1,100.

The first class promenades on the three top decks in the ship

will be exceptionally fine. The bridge deck promenade is

entirely enclosed. It is a space over 400 feet long, ij feet

minimum width each side of the vessel, and with a solid side

screen fitted with large, square lowering windows. The deck

above this is the principal promenade deck, and is entirely

devoted to first class passengers. It is more than 500 feel

long, and will form a splendid promenade, the width in parts

exceeding 30 feet. The topmost, or boat deck, is also devoted

to first class promenading, and is 200 feet long and the full

width of the ship. The first class dining saloon is designed

to accommodate 532 passengers, attd ample smoke-room, res-

taurant, lounge and reading and writing room accommodation

is also provided.

The second class dining saloon is situated on the saloon

deck aft. It extends the full breadth of the vessel, with extra

large opening pivoted sidelights arranged in pairs. The

paneling of this room will be carried out in itak. The third

class dining accommiMlation is situated amidships on the middle

deck, and consists of two saloon* well lighted with sidelights

and will b« finished enamel white.

Deck Vi«w of Battleship Delaware.

.As the battleship Delaware was leaving Kcw York harbor

June I to cross the .\tlantic to take part in the great Corona-

liIlK WLVi lit IHI O. i. aATTLSSBir KUWABK.
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tiun taval review at Spilhcad, our photographer, Edwin
Levick, of New York, photographed the ship as she was about

to pass under the Brooklyn Bridue. A reproduction of his

photograph is shown herewith,

FERRY STEAMER PLPLKE.

Steamer I'ufuke has been huih at Auckland, New 7.ealand,

for the Tahapuna Tram & Kerry Company, lo run from the

city across the harbor to O'Neil's Point, where the passin-

gers connect with the same company's tram service to Lake

Tahapuna, one of New Zealand's pleasure resorts.

In making this trip the vessel has to cross the prevailing

winds which at times arc very severe, and alio across a

tide of aliout three knots. For this reason the vessel was
designed with the deck projecting on each »ide beyond the

hull proper anil then planked up and calked outside the struts

so IS to form airtight compartments, extending on iK^th sides

from the water line to the deck. By this means a very

much larger passenger liccn.^e was granted, the vessel took

practically no more power to drive, ami under bad weather

conditions, when all the passengers accumulated on the lee

side, the wings becoming submerged, mo\rd over the center

of buoyancy and increased the stability of the vessel. This

ficial in keeping ofT the spray in head-on weather. On the

upper deck a malchlined bulwark is carried round fore and

aft for the same reaiin. The hull itself is built on the di-

agonal principle, which, we believe, is peculiar to New Zealand,

TICK xxw zui-AXD rMMv vTCAMu rert'KL

for vessels up to about IjW feet in length, the reason being that

the New Zealand kawri lumber is very suitable for this form

of building. Believing this will interest wood shipbuilders,

we will endeavor to describe the tmidus oftrandi. as follows:

.After the keel ha- l>een laid, the garboard strake is laid up

STA»ILITV CURVE

M TON* MUMAH fMIIOKT 0*i OCCM

LIKU AKP SrAtllirT CVIVI OF Till rfPI'KC.

feature was very noticeably when on one occasion the Puftike

took out about JOO passengers to witness some yacht races,

when with passengers crowding to one side, both on upper

and lower decks, the vessel only listed sufficiently to allow

those behind to see over the people in front.

.Another feature is the building up f<irward and aft of

the superstructure to prevent the drafts usu.il on these vessels,

caused by the vessel's progress. It has also proved itself bcne-

on each side, and edge bolted through from outside edge of

one garboard to the other, the bolts passing through top of

keel. Then assuming, as was the case in this ship, that the

diagonal planking is to lie two thicknesses of ?i-inch planking,

the floors arc cut from hard woixl and placed in position, leav-

ing false blix-k» of 14^4-inch thickness l>ctwcen the floors and

the keel, to l>e afterwards knocked out to allow the diagonals

to pass through below the floors and over the keel.
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Then having set up the temporary molds in position about

6 feet apart, the stringers arc bent round the molds after being

steamed and clam|>cd up to the molds which, if of wood, are

notched out to receive them, and the ends are secured to

stem and stern posts.

The frame is then ready for the diagonals, which are 6 inches

by Ji inch, they are steamed and quickly slid in l>ctwecn the

keel and Roors, and men on each side with clamps bend the

diagonal right up to the deck line on each side and secure

them to the stringers, the end of the diagonal on the port side

rising at an angle of alM>ut 45 degrees from the keel and

fiiii>hing at the deck line forward of amidships and the end

on the start>oard side rising aft of amidships, thereby forming

a diagonal with the center line of the ship. This is contintied

as far up and forward »> possible to insert between keel ami

floors, but when reaching the deadwoods the diagonals arc

cut and securely rahcttcd.

After laying this first diagonal the outside is coated with

Sl<K-kh"lm tar and then the second diagonal is put on in the

same way, but at the opposite angle ; another coat of Stockholm

inches stroke, with independent pumps and c<>iulen>er'' and

two tioilers of the marine return tube type, with a working

pressure of 130 pounds per square inch. Two boilers were

fitted with a view to lowering the center of gravity and to

allow the shaft to run between rather than under the boilers.

The independent pumps and condenser were fitted with a view

to getting away from the wharf with full speed, and to save

fresh water from the dynamo at night while lying at the wharf.

The pumps are the writer's own design and have given good

results in several vessels, the air, circulation, feed and bilge

pumps being all worked from one cross-shaped crosshead by

one cylinder operating through a piston rod into the center

of the cross, and valve motion and eccentric motion being

secured by return connecting rofU to Iwo small fly-wheels

The vessel is well equipped with electric light from a Brush

djTiamo coupled direct to a Reader engine. The side lights

and masthead lights are all electrically operated from the

pilot houses. The passenger license is 774 passengers- The

hull was built by Mr. George Niccol. shipbuilder, and the

machinery by Messrs. George Frascr & Co. The electric light-

tar, and on goes the fore and aft skin of 3 inches by 9 iiKhcs

at the top of side, and on turn of bilge and intervening plank-

ing, 9 inches by 2'A inches. The hull is then thoroughly

fastened with bolts and nuts, long ones through the stringers

and short ones 1>etween, but through the diagonals. The

keelsons having been put in can Ih: then bolted through each

floor and skin of ship, and. when the nuts are tightened, the

keelsons, floors, diagonals and keel are all hove up good and

sound. Hulkheads arc then put in and senired, and the molds

lifted out and the vessel sheathed, in this case with ^-inch

Tobra (a New Zealand wood which resists the attack of

worm), laid on felt. The result is a vessel that will stand >

tremendous amount of wharf bumping and hard usage, and

<loes not seem to be afTecied by being continually allowed to

fround at the wharves.

The writer designed a vessel some years ago on this prin-

ciple, and, up to this date, she is loaded three times a week with

200 tons of cement while resting on the bottom, and yet is

absolutely watertight, as. of course, is necessary f'^f Ibe

cement trade. There are vessels thirty years old still running

in New Zealand waters which are built on this method and

are sound yet.

The Pufukf is propelled with a compound surface condens-

ing engine, having cylinders 13 inches and a6 inches by 18

ing system was installed by Messrs. Fenn, and the hull and

machinery built under the supervision of Mr. L. B. Harris,

.\. I. N A, the company's engineer

Steamer Sioux.

The steamer Sioux was built by the Moran Company, of

Seattle, for the Puget Sound Navigation Company for service

on the Seattlc-Irondalc-Port Townscnd route.

She is a single-screw, steel passenger steamer, 150 feet long,

propelled by a four-cylinder, triple-expansion engine, with

independent auxiliaries. Steam is supplied by two Seabury

water-tutie lioilers with e<tuipnieni for burning fuel oil. The
vessel has a speed of 15 knots, which is an unusual speed to

be attained by a steamer of this size. The vessel is built en-

tirely of steel. One of the novel features incorporated in the

construction and arrangement of the hull and passenger ac-

commodations is that the house on the up)>er deck is carrieil

out to the sides of the ship with mi space wasted in passage-

ways on the outside of the house. The boat is fully equipped

with dining saloon, smoking room, bar, etc.. and is built in

strict accordance with the L'niied States Steamboat Inspection

laws for ocean-going service.
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PRACTICAL EXPERIENGES OF MARINE ENGINEERS.

ioeideafi Rd*tlBt to the Doiffn. Cat* aad fUadOag ol Ilacinc Enginu^ Bodci* aod Aoxiliarieii

EtUkikmaM at Sc« «ad Rfpsfas.

Cuftcrete in an <>IJ Hull.

ReierriNK to Mr. Stein's inqwfy in the April numtxr as to

the advittbtlity of snbstUoting concrete for other balhsl in

his iron bull, we can nssurc htm from ««r own expertence that

there is abaohitclv no ((iicstion hs to its advisabilitjr. If wcK
done, with the concrete carried well up in htr bilges and

hound to the hull by rni'aii<. ot uld MXi run thruugh angle-

iron frames, the bottom platini can wear out and jrct have a
goixl tm.-it under oi>«"s iccl.

The writer has concreted the bottoms of four ni hi* own
boats, and if I were building a new «hip of cither iron or

wood, irrespective of sire, would concrete her lM>ttom, not as

we formerly ojvcred her hilnes with from ' j inch to j inches

of cement to prevent corrosion where it was impractical to Ktl

at tile scale and p«inl. which «ir«t the sole reason for its l>eing

done, bat to add knrtudinal Btccnfth to hull and lessen the

liabiKty Of the bottom bemg pierced by rocks, skotttd she he

stranded on rocky bottom. I doiibt if our ntarine architects

realise the vast incmscd strengtb md resiMing power to

abnorm.-i! strains a hull nf reinforced concrete posMSMS.

Permit mc to cite sonic > experiences in the u>e of thii,

to the writer's mind, higiily valuable building material. About

fifteen years ago I purchased an ir n -t; mier whose bottom

plating, originally thin, hail, by Ciiuliiiual crossing over sandy

bar'.. 1 ecome very ihin and alini>st worn through. \Vc could

Dot afford to replace her bottom, so we experimented with

reinforced concrete, pKtcing it ,ibout to inches thick, carrying

it well up above the turn of the bilges, gradually le>««ning its

thickness as we got higher Tbr«iugh the anKk-iron fnmes
«e drilled )i-inch boles, into which round rodi were rovc^

over all placing the concrete, and made as perfect a bond aa

possible. Onr aim was, and we stilt coniidcr it the hat, to tie

the concrete bottom to the upper part of the huIL We consid-

ered them as two se|>ara(c uniti, the MiCCetS of the Operslioil

depetiditig largely upon their being tied *e>ctirely together. The
job far exccedfl oui . 1 1 ii i \f!irwards when her

liottom had become cntiiih vmiu !i;i!u.:Kh in places we con-

sidered the concreted part the very strongest part of the ship

Here at llonoUiln the writer bought a 'inall -schooner, built

for and used for freighting. She had abont 15 loni of scrap

iron ballast in her bilges, into which dirt h»'l been cxlleciing

for years. We desired 10 convert her into a y.icht, and to get

rid of the odor from the bilges we removed the ballast and

took the bottt>m ceiling out up to and above the turn of tlie

bilges. Aloag the top of the frames we laid old railroad iron,

ahoKt n hicbes apart, coveriag ail with concrete aboM t8

inches thick on the bottom, tfiminisbing lo 4 inchea above the

torn of tile bilge. Onr Object was attained, in so mnch that we
never again were annoyed by bad smells from the bilges. Two
years later this boat went ashore on sharp lava rocks upon

which the ^•'A .11 vi-y j'.'.i'. '1, iTiil uliii li nrdi-

narily-construttt*; iiuU t.iuk; h.-nv rujujuml ius.ui twenty-

four hours without being crumpled and broken up as a tin can

would be had she been built of iron, or if built of wood
splintered into matchwooil. but upon investigation it was

found that her bottom and sjiles as far as the reinforced con-

lerete had extended were intact. The outside planking and

frames were torn and splintered inio bits by the pounding on
these sharp rocks, whidi appeared to have no effect upon the

concrete bottom. It was as If the onisidc planking and frame

w,i3 aiiiil>lj a tuTiu, u lii.h it was 3 fact, and ti:nt it did figure

so far as the strucirr.il •-•-t iii;-|i iv.i^ cnn r rni:<\ I'li- lower

half of her hull having tbt .it'i 1: ^:111, , of an old-tashioned

wooden chopping dish, every i tli< r it - ige of the boat having

broken up and dlMppeared. remained intact for months.

This cNpenenoe convinced nie that in reinforced concrete

we bad a cheap, strong and durable material which could be

tucd in eonstraction of floatnig properly to advantage to

larger extent than at present I have two vessels now hi com-
mtisioD with reinforced concreted bottoms. They can pound
rock!i t>niil the »ea<i »weep everything above the walerline,

yet their bottoms will be all right. It is a well-known fact that

when a ship is stranded it is not often that we fear i.mi.isc

to the upper part of the ship'.s hull, but the crumping u[i iiid

piercing of her t)oitom. Some years ago the writer superin-

tended the repairs of a steamer <<f 4X100 tons capacity. Re-

inforced ci>ncrete wa* in her in such shape that she is run-

ning to-da>, and when she goes ioln the scrap heap it will not

be from weakness tif her bottom.

\Vc ha\e hail for a long time under consideration the OOO'-

structiun of a vessel whose hull would be entirely of rein-

forced concrete. Stranding and the teredo vrauld have no-

terrors for OS then. The questioa of weigbts, thickness of

material and best type of nrinfofee«ent are well worth tbe
earnest attention of the marine atchitcct and engineers. The
ordinary angle-iron without reverse !>ars hut w ith longiluilinal

angle-irons riveted to the frames at close intervals forming a

skeleton, like an old-fashioned hoopskirt, is the idea I have in

mind- For barges, scows, floating derricks, sectional dry-

iIiH-ks and the like. p.Trlicularly if located where there are no-

dockage facilitie>, there is no (|iiestion as tu the advantage of

using this material.

In Mr. Stein's case, where bailwi t» rcqnircd. where the

ship's bottom is corroded, there wotdd be flo mistake made in

- using rriniorced concrete. He imist use something lor ran-
torcement—old inn reds, bolls, bars, etc., the kmger the better

for Ibis work. We have used condemned railroad iron and
found it well suited. A heavy mesh wire is very good. The
prime feainre is 10 see that it is well secured to the frame of

the .ship.

We will [le interested to hear from other readers as to their

experiences witli concrete in this line Futsx, C. Miujol
Honolulu, T. H.

A Burst Condcniwr.

The walls of a surface condenser arc subjected to an ex-

ternal pressure, due lo the vacuum. The cast iron walls are

stronger lo an external ptessnre than to the internal pres-

sure when, as in most cases, the sitfTening ribs are cast on
the outside 01 a condenser. From with' 111 li.i- iindciiser is

subjected !o a compression stress and from within to a tensile

stress. The comprc^ i r s'ringlh of cast iron is gT' : "'-T ih.tn

its tensile stress. Tberelore. the ribs on the outside oi the

c<inilen«er make it stronger to an onlside than to an inside

pressure. The same is true of the (Ut-vaivc chest cover. The
sliffcnhig fibs should neier be pl.ic«d OQ ihe outside for the

above reasons, bw this is often forgotten.

It is possible when the cylinder drains are led to the con-

denser that the pressure in it can bceonie too high whca the
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I b wanned op. When the air pump is of the common
igrpcb widi foot Imckclt amd top valve*, there U no danger, aa

sivea 1*31 lift, ao tint the eaeeaaiwe presiure it te>

Bat mkm an Edwatdi pataM air fump is provided

there are not foot and backet valves, as the air-pump piston

cover* the jKirts in the lines, the vapor cannot escape and the

pressure may become so hiRh that the Urge flat surface con-

denser cannoi sum] it. and i tir^t. i^. ihi ?(!. rc. nccessarv to

have safely valves on the condenser, or on the under side of

twenty-6fth assiclant cnghwcr at the time, and is nuldng
nqr oiUmc nwnda, aoon after gouir on watch. I detected a
dighft tlmd or pound hi tiu low>pteitmc cnnlc pui, wliich had
pfcvjouaqr oocn rannnis 0001 ana imaocaf ano, on nauaB s

found it had tramcd op coHtldefably. and T also took a tiiclc

out of my forefinger in feeling it. F.iiher the jamb nui> had

been left loose or the bolts had not been driven up tiRht. which

i'N iistijlly the CISC. .\ny»ay, the crank-pin nuts >)avktised

away while we were running, causing the shims and heavy

3

theairpnmp. In Figs. 1 and 2 such '.:il\c5 arc shown. When
the engine is started the water will iLxJgc in the base of the

piimji and ccridi ris< r. If the engine is started tw tjuickly then

water cannot easily escape, unless the safely valve* have been

fitted. In Fig. i, no water i.s wasted when the valve lifts, but

iti action cannot be seen and it is not knosvn if the valve per-

forms its duty or not. In Fig. 3 some t'rcsh wati r 15 L .-t. but

the action of the valve can be seen and controlled. When
these valves get to IcaUng, the latter anaagcmcnt of valve

allows them to he euSif reinifed, and it k aecasiafy to do
this at onee or dw vocuam will drop. The vatvt hi Fig, t

will pass some water whei) Icalcingt but it will not alleet the

In starting the tug M. B. a sharp knock was heard, and it

was impossible to get a gooil vacuum. On looking for the

cause it was seen that water was nimiiiiK irotn the base of

the condenser, showing (hal s'lnntbiiig niii^t lie tracked. On
investigation it appeared that the engineer in charge did not

understand the use of the valve, as in Fig. 3, and thought it

a pity to lose fresh water, so he ttirneil on the screw i>f the

vahre to prevent the waste and the Irappwl water cracked the

coadenser's bottom, A new condenser was icxi expensive for

the owner; therefore, something else had to be considered

and the foUowiag was resorted to: Ateng die length of the

condenser some l}4'hidi holes were drilled jost mder the

botlOBi, on both sides. Wood pieces. Fig. 3 W, were placed

all aronnd the bottom flange. Then the whole base was filled

with Portland cement. In a few days the cement set and

dried thortniKliK ,
iir, ! tin- engine was started and the repair

showed that the mvthiHi was quite satisfactory, as the vacuum

could be held, and the condenser never afterwards gave any

trouble.

Rotterdam. K. D.

Experiment with Retaining Pins.

In contributing one's experience to nia^a/iiies that are li>

be rent and discussed by the "salt water fraurnity ' one has to

rely on personal experiences. I submit some few remarks on

a diUfeuIty that we once in a while meet, which has to be

good quickly when one is on a lee shore or in shifty

Fi«E.1

FiB.2

parting piece to tiup up and down to the music of the thumping
<ii ihe cranlc pin, which was making a rapidly-increasing noise.

During the time it took me to think it over and to consider

whether to slop and cinch un the parting pieces, three m tmm*
her, took advantage of nqr deliberation to shake looce from the

bottom half hraases. As the retaining pins were not screwed
in and had worked ttp into the shims and parting pieces, leav-

ing nothing to bold them, they said "good-bye" and jumped
out, striking a heavy, glancing IpIow on the comlriiser and

landing in the crank-pit. all of which happened in a vcr> few

seconds or pans of .1 -econd. Of course, the engnie was
immediately sioppeil. and I "ducked." After a survey was
held and I got my hair to lie di>wn again. 1 showed up with a
big spanner and "butting-sack," and all there was i<i d<i was
to take up on the pin just the way she wa.s, hanunt r all up

liub;, leaving out the parting pieces altogether, and all this

L.peration teiok about five minvtes.

The remaining run to port was made in thirty to forty min-

oies. We anivcd neatly on Khcdulc time, where ttew tfafana

and parting pieces were put hi ready for the fctuni trip.

The attached sketches give an idea of the shims, and Fig. 1.

and how the pin P worked out of the hole H, which is in

the lower brace, as shown in Fig. a. Now the moral of my
Story is: Have these retaining pins screwed in.

Wiitthrop, Mass, H. A. L,

In the insunce I refer to the engltteer of the sl^ was a

tong-leggcd—ye*, aad a h)ng*lMaded party. I was abooi

A boilsr plant waola nslar is an instrument which com-
prises a number of important improvements over older in-

struments for increasing boiler plant ccooomy. This inven-

tion is described as follows: Ordinarily CO, recorders work
• by sampling bells an<l the measnremetit of the voUiine of a

sample of gsii before and after the abstraction of CO, The

I'ehlinn wasie meter operates on a distinctly ilifTnem princi-

ple: I c nHasurcmcnt by partial vacuum lieiwccn llie lwt>

apertures. Thus ^-ontiniious charts are nbtaiiietl on the re-

cording gages, which can be placed at any distance from the

machine proper (being connected to it simply by copper

tubing) ; and, furthermore, simple indicators can be used con-

nected to Ihe histrumcal hi the same way. Again, as the

prmciple of vacuum mcosaremcnt is used in the Uehliog waste

meter for measuring temperature as well as COk all the hi-

formation desired regarding waste gases going iq» the stack

is obtained in die macMne.
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Electricity for Marine Work.

Wc publish in this issue several articles which bring

well dov\n to date what has been accomplished dur-

ing the f»ast quarter of a century in the uses of elec-

tricity in the marine field, and they give a glunpse as

to the great possibilities of the future of this wonder-

ful jwwcr. I'robably in no one field are the con-

veniences and advantages of electricity more evident

than in the marine field. The dark holds aboard ship

are easily made as light as day ; stuffy quarters can

be cooled ami heated; darkness can \vt turncti to

light in an instant, and the whereabouts of the jwor

fellow who has fallen overboanl kKated. A new
language has sprung u]>, which, to the ears of an en-

gineer of scarcely more than twenty-five years ago,

would be senseless babble, and yet ti>da_v we do not

know any more as to what this wonderful f()rce is

than was known generations ago. Fortunately, how-

ever, we know how to generate the force, and how to

properly harness it for its many uses. In our arti-

cles we show the many uses of electricity, not only for

power, heating and lighting, but in its latest develoji-

ment—that of wireless telegrajjhy. Almost as im-

portant uses arc shown in yards where vessels are

built and repaired, and last, but by no means least, is

the possibility of using this wonderful force as a prime

mover for vessels of large sizes. It will thus be seen

that electricity not only greatly adds to the convenience

of the shipbuilder and those who operate the ships,

but especially to the convenience and comfort of pas-

sengers, and vessels c<iuip[>c«l with wirelcsi telegraph

are put in instant communication with all comers of

the glolie. All of these wonderful developments of

the past twenty-five years lead us tci sjieculate as to

what may be the marvelous development-^ of the next

tvveniv-five vears.

Economkal Handlinc of Freight.

The several communications published in another

column give markctl evidence that the article in our

June issue regarding the economical handling of

freight touched upon an important point. The only

way to bring about any improvement in this important

part of marine work is for the designers and builders

of ships to work in harmony with those people who
handle the freight at the shore end, ami, jmiging by

many private letters received, in addition to those pub-

lishetl, there is a tiesirc to bring about this conjunc-

tion of interests. The economical handling of freight

seems to us, perhaps, the most important question from

a financial jxiint of view that is l>efore the marine in-

terest'i to-day, and wc sincerely hope that those of our

readers who have not alreadj' given this subject care-

ful consitlcratitm will turn Iwck to our June issue and

note the points made hy Mr. Hanling and ofTer any

further suggestions which may tend to bring about the

mucli-necdcti improvements.

U*c of Concrete on Board Ship.

In previous i.ssucs wc have called attention several

time? to the uses of concrete in building vessels. In

this issue we print a letter from Honolulu which tells

of an unusual use of concrete in giving new life to

old and wornout hulls. The great value of the letter

lies in the fact that it does not deal with experiments,

but with j)ractical commercial results. It demon-

strates that concrete is thoroughly reliable for repairs,

and that by its use practically new hulls can Iw made
out of r>ld ones. W'c all know that concrete has for

years been used to s<jme extent in ships' bottoms ad-

vantageously. Evidently success in using this mate-

rial <le|tcntls upon the proper use of metal binding,

wire-mesh, bars, rods, etc. There are many old ves-

sels, no doubt, which could be saved from the scrap

pile by the judicious use of this material. It has in its

favor cheapness, reliability and i)ennanency ; it can be

applied at any place with tools that can be carried with

ease anti i^ibtained in any port ; no great skill is re-

quired in using it, antl it impri^>ves with age, which can-

not be said of other materials.
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THE eCONOMlCAL HANDLINa OP PRBIOHT.

The article published 011 pul;:- j;-,- .f . ir June issue 011 the

"Design and Ctnjstruction of l*reight ^u-ainiship* from the

Cargo Tnaaferring Standpoint," ha* brought forth a great

many communications from our readers. I'nfortunatdy,

most of them arc nut intended for publication. I'^ollmwins

arc a few which we have been permined to print There are

many important point* atili to be brought ont in thit dl*-

euaion. and w« *hall hope in a fnturc iasne to puUish further

di»cii«4]on:

Epitor 1nter.vatiu.nal M.m<is>: ENtilKECHItc:

The article by Mr. H. McL. Harding on the importance oi

arranfement ior freight handlhi( in tiie designing of cargo

steamers is most interesting and abaolWcly true.

The trottUc. so far as 1 ace it, is that it is not to the ship-

builder's interest to spare sufficient thne m developing a n«w
cotisirtiction, the re»ii!ts of which he must guarantee. If he

builds something which ha* been proved succc*5ful in the past

he escapes possible future trouble l'»ually <iur freight

-Steamers, or, in fact, all our steamers, are built by the oldest

captain and engineer of the line jiuttiog their heads together

with some favorc<l shiiibnilder, with the resuits mentioned by

Mr Harding, Of course, soinetedy has got to pay for tlic

work ul ' ilevelOpinK a new design, and, the natural person to

pay for this is the one who is going 10 most directly i>cnelit;

that is, the ship owner. Until he can sec this, and is Willing

to spend the mon^ 10 have such a design prepared. I do not

thinlt we can expect much relief. Q-iktox H. Cbaxe

EtinOR I.VTtRX.MIilX.M M.\»IXF. liNON'EF.RISr.

:

Tile defects in design of freight steamship* referred to by

Mr. Harding in his articles in your June iss.ue arc mostly due

to tmknown conditions at the time the vessel was built. an4
unfortunately, he compares vesseb deaijgoed for straight'bulk

cargoes lo' be delivered always at one point with vessels de-

signed for general freightinc business where the materials to

be loaded or unloaded are tinknown dther as to quantity.

weight or destination.

Mr. Harding cites, as defects in design, the building of

ofTifers' i|iiartcrs, kitchen, mess room and even store rooms

.ivtr the whole central portion of the vessel, thus greatly in-

creasing the difficulty of reaching the cargo fvelween decks,

In this case he condemns what may be classed as the almost

universal type of modern freight steamships ior general

ocean service. Let us see how far this condemnation is justi-

hed. For general .service the type of cargo steamer with

engines in the stern was long ago abandoned on account of

the difiictthy of trimming with cargoes of varied specific

gravities. These conditions are not present in the special

service re^ttircd of freight vessels on the Great Lakes. The
placing of the engines in the center of the ship is now the

almost universal practice for ocean csfTicTSi emept in the

case of carrying oil in bulk, when the conditions become
similar to those affecting the Great L.akcs traffic. The bridge

deck, then, became the natural type, and in ordinary freight

vessels 1: , .1 []-,, ridge deck is little more than that

of the .space occupied by the engines, boilers and coal bunkers,

and in nowise interferes with the handling of freight through

the hatches. The space under the bridge deck thus becomes

the most suitable for accommodating the officers and crew.

Mr. Harding advocates larger side cargo ports where siile

ports are used, and with only the feandlmr of the caiio to

eonaidcr the lacger they are the beucr fliejr will nuwcr their

putposfc The dassilicatUm societle*, howmr, ate vciy par-

linilar, and prope^ so, in regaid lo side ports, admitlim
hem only when Ml compensatiDd has hecn provided for tin

materia] cut *m*y. They are of great oae in coastfaig steam-

er*, especially those whose service iiKlurles paj.s(:v>':- -'S wdl
a» freight. For general freighting business and • ul. 1 ng-dis-

taiice transportaii'i:-. ..i-h f.i.. ih; 1; -, lu li.iiiilli.- :"i'. irfht oi the

most varied chatjvit,-, all lundicd W tlii: .iiiplj.iiices on the

ship, I do not see how much improvement could be made on

the ships of the .\merican Hawaiian Steamship Company.

The horizontal moving of freight between decks is a difficult

problem, and many devices have been tried to reduce the

labor. Gi-neral freight cannot be piM tO atiy great height,,

consequently the 'tween decks becomes a necessity, and when-

ever a vessel can be designed to carry bulk cargo that can he-

piled lo any height, then the apecial ship, as we have on the

Lakes, appears. If to this is added a definite point of loatfing,

and diacfaaiging. where special nachinety can be installed on
land, then the conditions are perfect for a design of ship that

will ofTer the least resist.mcc to being filled or enipticil of the

material she is designed to carry : but where the character of

the cargo is unknowr., rr. -i th- points where 11 is to be loaded

or discharKcd e<jually unkiiviwn. then the ship must be of a

gencTat type, the result of many compromises, not the best

that could be designed for any fixed conditions, but the kind

of ship that will nu-ri all ivmdilions fairly well in a general

way, beside being entirely inde|iendeflt of all special shore
cargo-haiKlling machinery. The great bnik of general ooean;

transportation is effected cm siich ships.

Hatches are being made larger as the siie of vessels in-

creases, and if the height between decks could be made about.

TO feet electric travelers could be faistalled for horixealal:

movement to the haidies, all of which ins been a matter of

mod) thought on the part of both owners and builders. Steady

progress is being made towards more econ iiii .il Iiandliug of

freight on ship board. The sorting of ircighi as it comes,

'from the ship, especially those engaged in the coasting trade

—and I am thinking just now of Ihe Pacific Coast, where

freight is received up to the hour of sailing and from many
consignees—involves much costly handling. Often a lot of

packages, delivered on the side of the dock in one lot from

the cargo boom, will have to be divided and trncked to four-

or five different locations on the wharf. This is miavoidable-

in a general coastwise freighting business.

I have wondered if two-storied sheds on the wharves, with"
the outgoing freight arranged on the lower or wharf level

and the incoming freight on the upper floor, wotdd not be Ihe-

bettcr plan—both floors being served by a sy stein of overhead
travelers. If space were available at the land end of the^^

sheds, |r,ims and car* coul l
'

. unloaded by arraK^ i: l.; tlie

system of traveler:* to extend over the railroad tracks and
roadway, thus doing away with all hand-work and arranging

outgoing freight so as to be readily reached by the ship's

hoisting gear, and taking the incoming freight as it is Unded'
on the upper floor, and either stowing it ready for delivery

or carrying it direct to the teams or cars i>utside. Such an

arrangement leaves the whole wharf space, both above and
below, available for sorring and slowing freight. Such a
scheme is already partly in use at many places, and giecn the
necessary space and the proper design of wharf sheds, the'

cost of handling freight and the time consttmcd can be ma-
terially reduced. The problem as applied to general freight-

ing is a (lifTicnlt one. and progress will be 1 u in the future

as it has been in tlie past. Georc:e W. Dickie.

San PrandsoOw

EDITOa iHttBMAtlOltAI. MwiWE EKOIMIBBIIHi:

I kave read with considerable interest wlut Mr. Harding
has lo say on the handlnq; of frd^. The article criticises

somewhat severely the present method of handling freight in'

coastwise cargo steamers. As fast as terminal facilities arc

brought up to date there is no question but that the ship-

bnilder will be able lo adapt the ship to the improved condf-
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ticms, but as lung as side ports are placed in new and im-

proved vessels, absolutely regardless of the structural re-

qnirenients of the ship and merely to suit some old wharf,

it is hardly possible for tbc sbi|ifaiiilder to do very mttch.

In connection with rid« p(Mt ttMnc the cargo from bold*

•nil 'tween itda, UMMid of the sane foiiif directly up

thrtmgh the ship and beiog transferred horimntally hy over-

hi-A^. hinsting arrangements, as soon as i»d> boistinc ar-

r,iiiK<nunts are in general use, tmnlc featdlwaj'S (brottgh

passriiK' r .n:tuin;r.odation can always be arranj^ed for. I

would -cull auciiuun to the fact that bulk carriers in the coast-

wise trade are all being built to suit iiKMlern handling facili-

ties, «uch as coal and ore carriers. 'Ilie writer of your srti;1c

quotes Lake steamers as having clear decks anndshi]"- '.s ;h ii<>

obstruction. These Lake steamers to which he rctcrs are

mostly in the bulk-carrying business, with machinery aft.

This location for machinety is not advisable in i^eiieral freight

steamers, because qnestkms of trim will come in, and if the

vessel carries 4NUseiivers nay be serious enough to came cnn-

siderabte discomibrt It sliould also he hoene in nrind that

the Lake veaiels can be vay tang, relative to their depth,

owing to the smaller stresses set up by the notion of the

water in the Great Lakes, as compared with that of the oceM.

Mr. Hardinx remarks that crews' quarters should be at

ilu itjil-. I t thr vessel, and clear decks amidships to avoid

bi.jid hatches'. Iherc is no reason why, in freight steamers,

with machinery amidships, the crew's quarters !houlil ik t ^il!

be in a double-story house on the weather decW 1 hey will

th-.t, lir- ill .'
:
ir;) fODablc pa'l "f [hv vlii;), ar.'! .It the

>ainc time get ihc rm iit of all the uii aiiJ Uk;.-. that cm be

obtained. As nn-Jr -- hatches, there is no reason why the

whole upper deck along the center line should not be open

hatchway, with just enough space between for wmcfacs and

masts. Large batches are coming more atid more to the

front in every design that is gotten oat. Wtm coniparint die

costs between manual and macMnc-handled freigbt^ as i*

'done by the writer in this article, some figures should he
included showing the additional first cost of the machinery

when making the compiirison with manual labor.

In general, Mr H.irding's article presents a very intcrcft-

ing resume of cargo-handling question", but it shonid be

borne in mind that the shqihmldcr cannot go ahead of the

terminal facilities. Naval Aih:h>tect.

Philadelphia.

Kkitor I.ntmnaiional Mari-NE Exr.r.:--,i<i\i;

The numerous articles that h-ivc liceii wrillrn by Mr.

ILirdiiig and others rwi the mechanical handlitig of freight at

terminals will undoubtedly result in s<:ime improtcments, a*

these writers have put forth some very good idea> that raWSt

cause those hi the business of baud ling freight to give some
eonstdcfation and renewed activity.

Your artkle^ and most others om this subject, have dealt

mostly with genetaKticf, and have neglected the small details

involved which add so much to the cost. Vessds engaged in

the Innsportatioti of ore and coal on whidi such remarkably

low cost for tr;iiiHti.-rring has been achieved rvLcivc their

cargo by graNily di-icharge it in nniform tniits by the U5C

of grab buckets, .ind thi> m.HiTial <li-.charged into a vehicle

ea»i]y and quickly placed tn rtccive it and e.Tsily and qii-ckly

rcmnved. A vessel arriving at a pier »i:h a iniscelbneous

cargo of. •say, 2,0CO tons cannot discharRc its c.irgo by iiuMns

• >f a Krab-budcet. but almi'st every iin!ivl<lual article must

have a sling placed around i» to receive the hoist htujk. It is

•.he placing of this ^ling aroiinri "he p-ickaKes that retjuires

such a large force of men in the bold of a vessel and which
brings up the cost of removal. The package is hoisted onto

the pier at practically the same cost as a grab-bucket transfers

its load. The 2,000 ions of caigo removed will neoesshate

the U4e of about 1,000 iitu l~ i < take it away from the pier on

which it is unloaded, as the trucks will not average more than

two tons each, whereas a coal or ore car will carry 50 tons.

If these i^ooo trucks could be placed on the pier ai easily and

4«ickljr as the coal or ore car can be placed to reeeive its

freigli^ the vessel could jiiace its cargo into tlie tnidk almost

as ehcapily as the gral^bucfcet places its load » (he coal car.

II b not poaaibUk bowwer, to accomplidi this dasirabie coo^

dhion. and therefore of necessity a cottsiderabk amonot of

the freight must be stored in piles on the piers, which means

that after being deposited by the shiii's machinery it must be

tnoved to some other p. tm t:.. i)u ; wiu ro ti'.' rc is room to

store it- This feature .uiuthci hcivy cust la ib< problem

of delivery.

No doubt considerable saving could be accomplished by

enlarged hatches on freight steamers, but to accomplish what

Mr, Harding points out would reqinrf ihnt batches be very

much Sargtr than the enormous huulu^ nu Lake steamers.

On the latter type of vessel the material is of a chaiacter that

h wtH flow by gravity lo a point where die grab-baelcet can

reach it Li the present state of the art of aliipbirildiiig it is

necessary to use some of the area of tlie dccit, partteuhrly

amidthips, in which to place the material necessary to give a

vessel sufficient longitudinal atul transverse strength to pas;

through heavy seas, atiil .il;3ti.-\oi- .iici i- ull wr '. {t this

purpose will of necessity require isomc ot Uic trcui.t to be

dragged in the hold, as Mr. Harding points out. 1 fc.-,tur*j

while obieciionable, adds very little to the cost 01 hnivtinjs

1 Iv. tis problems to overcome are: First, in prjvide

some method by which packages can be picked up by hoisting

machinery in an economical way without injury to the pack-

ages, and, second, avoid storage and transference on the pier.

.Anyone who investigates this subject thoroughly will find

that these two features, together with the classification in-

volved, amount in cost to about 80 percent of the cost of

delivering or receiving frei^t from the steamer's hold.

These features, yet involved, wmld seem to be the ones to

attack. F. L. Di; BoaguE.

Jvrs.e>- City,

EMVan iNTBINAtlONAL MaMNE EMCtttEattNO:

The article by .Mr. Itanliiig in \our June i.ssue brings up a

subject '<f great economical importance. It is self-evident that

III remove a ton of freight vertically less power is required

ih.m to move it horizontally; that is, under conditions which

arc t.i f>e fuuiKl al)ivir<l ship in its loa<!ing and unloading. It

IS conceivable that this might not be true in all cases, but in

plain, evcrnlay pr.iclice the statement stands.

In his description of a vessel especially designed with this

idea of vertical hoist in view, the Cost of removing cargo

was cut from about jp cents to 21 cents per ton. This is cer*

lainly a very satisfactoty showing; but a fnrther savhig will

be shown after the appliances and conditions are belter under-

stood. Marine men wisely look lirst lo safety in ship*. Valu-
able lives and cargoes are to be transported safely- While
conservatism if conraiendable in the naval architect, bss he

not somewhat lagged behind in recognizing the great ad-

viiiu'e made during the l.ist few years in the quality of ma-

terijit used in ^bi;>s ami the gain which is to be found in

better foriii? in which the iii;iterial can be secured? We cei-

taitily now h.-ive maieri;il which U of f.ir greater strength

than that oblaineil thirty >c.ir.s ago, and Ibis is to he found in

almost inluiite \,iricty of forms and weights, yet there is a

clmgmg to desiuns which could be most adcantageously

change*), merely because they seem to have become recognieed

as satisfactory and are not changed from tack of boldness.

We must not, however, lay all this conservatism to the

engineer or naval architect, or to those who handle ships.

The constructors are serrausty handicapped by classification
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lodctia u well u by the imiwe inmrtacc tmptmei. It n
quite natural that those wlio wtitc insurance but thctr lalCS

on past experiences, and are not likely to bt bUnwd for a

desire to stick to that which they know of rather than to fly

to that they know 11 ut of. A vessel is built with a view to

obtaining fair returns 1- tlie money invested, and an increase

nf tninirance is a seriou.'< matter. Yet the saving which sp-

l);i:fml.v be efTected by more carefully conitiJcrin); tTtiKb'

handling, both as to its actual cost and a lessening ot bre>ik-

«gCr H seems, would place the shipping people in a position

wfacre, at worst, they could pay more for insaniwe if the m-

creascd facilities in handling freight brought inlo question the

Strength of the shipi When one looks at the nry enall pro-

partiOB of hMdi space it heeonct a|if«Rnt that the vetlieal

lifti which we must admit ooels lew than the horiaootal push

and poll, is only applicable to a ywty small pcreeatage of the

carfo sp«ce. To obtain a Tcrtkal lift for the entire car|o ii.

of course, impossible. In one vessel, btiilt exprewly for

ccririiii-.icsl handling of freight, unly vin-itc foi-t i:f liatch-

wiy provided, which w;jn .ih-nu i'. iiLTt'i^iit on'.> oi the

entire cargo floor space if :k i;r.c;h' ric.;k Now- th^re is no

doubt but what a vessel .could ;.e .lesigncd with a very much
greater hatch space than i

- i
prrv-cnt. In fact, the very vessel

referred to could by slight alterations be made to have ai

percent instead of of the cargo hatches.

The Lake steamers are constantly referred to as ex-

amples of the advantage of laige hatches ; but. of course* the

caiyoes of these vessels is smbtei mil never miscellaneMis,

and there is no fair cgmpariKm between a Lake ar»«a,nyhi(

freighter and an oceeu'gQing freight-carry&if «tcanter. Ves-
sels have been built for ore-<-arrying across the Atlantic that

have very larKC hatch proportions, and (hey haw proved satis-

tactory except in one case, where the load w.^'v injudiciously

di.stributed, and, of coi:rsi.\ jt is uf.i*rly beyond the naval

architect's power to huilJ .1 \c-=il wUieh, if improperly loaded,

will not, to a certain ixttii% be damaged. Where the com-

|io<ite vessel is to be considered, that is, freight and passenger,

the ii)evitable engineering compromise h.is to be met. But it

will not be many years before the freight and passenger iraflic

at sea will be as clear|]rdividc«i as arc the same traffics on shore.

It is difficuk to get an expiession from those actually em-

ployed in loading utd unloading vessels, as what tbey say

would be looked npon as a criticism of their superiors. The
boat men say that the snbtect belongs to the naval ardiitcdt

nnd Jilptuflder, md wdikcct end ^fpbnilder in turn cccin

nctined to believe that to take the line of least resistance is

be<t and to provide simply what is asked for rather than

suRgc»t something new. I^ut it does strike one as absurd in

a d.iy when labor has liecome so expensive that we continue

to pl.ice the cargo in a vessel practically as it h.i? -ilways been

done in the past. The dangi 1 t ;-.. -u . ^1 re n .hi ito-n.

and it is not an imaginary one. Maiming or kiiiing men must

result in financial loss, and by a system of a direct hoist the

danger of men being maimed would be considerably dimin-

ished and a corresponding dcrre.i^e in expense follow.

It would seem that the shipping world has been content to

pud], haul Md paB with mida strength and awkwnrdncss the

cnigoei of (he ships, and that h is pretty nearly time that a
change be made. W. D. Fonui.
New London.

I^IlIToa tMTEIlN.VTION.M. M.SBINE EnXINEEKIXC :

Mr. Harding savs "by the latest methods the freight can

l)e taken from tin- h '
! - to cars, to warehouses, or t • .h '. 'T-

tion of rcmo!i ^licdi. without rehandling." ,\ complete de-

scription I iVi. Litest methods" would be exceedingly inter-

esting and instructive. The writer does UOt know ot any
ni»dcm install.-ition where this flexibility OR be attained wilb-

o«i rchatMUing. in any sncb capacities as are reqwrcd in dis-

charging or in loading *n ocean aleaniship. In fact, it is my
MeKef. after a comptehewsivc study of existing cooditions. that

the successful handling of miKellaneotis package freight de-

mands that it shall be rrhaniUd on account of sorting, classi-

fying and properly collecting and distributing the packages,

unless all of it goes directly from ship |o railroad cars, or

vice versa The port of Hanihurg. Ormany, has a large and

ni "i'.Tii e'iv.i]inirm fur uf.inuili'ip st^3m^hlps, con-i-tinii

batteries of rcvoiving cranci, w (ncli hyiit the freight from the

hold and deposit it on the dix k ir mt cars—all freight depos-

ited on the dock must of necessity be rehandled.

It would not b« difficult to design a perfectly flexible system

for blading, nnlmdingt conveying and distributing freiglit in

dmost any nHuaier desired withont rehandling for a vot
small or llmiled capacity, cmployiag mdy a few units, bnt for

such capacities as wwdd be required for handling ocean freight

tilC amnfcaient becomes so complicated and the nnmbcr of
units so great thai interference and confusion is the remit
While I ilii ii"t .irlv.xa:i ilu- rchanillini; uf frti^hl ,1^ ;i i<t;)eral

pr-jpijuil'.L'ii, 1 lii) bclicxc ill rch.intilin^ it .i- n m»:fvsri:_\ in

order ti> .ittiiin the d'.-in-d rLniilt.-. kchandlini; r<i iniKht

when rj inc in coiincclion wiili a nio;h,-inr.-;il >\>!i.in (iaes not

S]h:I' li'i' .idditional expense ;iiid iMnK.--li:iM irnuKcd in re-

handting in connection with the manual labor method. We
must learn to distingtush between rehandling in conjtitKrtion

with mechanical conveying and rehandling in connection with

manual labor.

For the loading and discharging of ocean vessels we can do
no belter than follow the general scheme of faandlinc coal and
ore OB the Great Lakes. The same prlodples can he applied

in the same way with the necessary detailed raedifiealions to

suit the material handled.

For loading vessels the ore is brought to the dock from all

directions in railroad cars aiiff dMiiiiK.i into a si irage bin

.llongside the vessel. Th«: r;ulr. ail v;ir- may i,^ considered

as units of a conveying -.-tcm. r;i.:h i
. itiur-g tmni a Jiiicrent

place, but all of them finally assi-nibling on the dock and trans-

ferring their loads, not directly to the ship, but to the dock.

The reason for this is that the entire cargo can be assembled
on the dtxrk ready to be loaded into the vessel in the shortest

possible time. The ore is now rebandtcd ; ttiat is, other means
«r« employed for pnltbig it into the vessel Tnc^ this consists

only in opening the gates of Uie Inns by machinery and allow-

ing the ore to mn inlo the vessel by gravity. However, the

cars could have been dumped directly into the vessel, and it is

often dene this way. both in the case of coal and ore, but the

process requires much more time, hence rchainl 'i;;? i-: resorted

to without material increased cost for loading -.tiL vessel rap-

idly and efficiently.

Package freight ihoulil be handled in nmch the same man-
ner. It should I'O III ii>;):t to the piers in railroad cars and
drays, and unloaded wnhin range of the vessi-l-lo.iding ma-
chinery if conditions permit, otherwise it may be unloaded by

mechanical conveyors, which will bring ii as well as freight

from various parts of the pier shed, or warehouses wittdn

range of the vessel-loading machinery to which it will be trans*

Ccrrcd (rriiandled) and put into the vessel at the maxfanum
rate of speed. In order that the vessel-loading and tkikoding
machinery ahoidd work at maximum spc<!d >nd efficiency, its

duty nIiihiUI be limited to transferring freight between vtssel

and ptof, or cars or CMnveyors on pier which would collect or

di.-.tri5.ui-. ih- n, i^ln •
1 .iiiiant pi'iiits

Fur il:t nil :li nil .1. li.ni.iliiig of fieigbt there will not be re-

f|uired any m a r jh , . 1 niachincs— it is rather a matter of

applying well-known and well-tried de» ire< fo »he h.-indling of

fri'ight, and designing an entirely nt ;.n f Miit.iliie type of

steamship pier 10 accottunodate such ma' lii u r ,, and also im-
proving the design and eonstmction > 1 ^ ni>h^ 10 make
their holds more acoessiUcu M. ii. WAmHAR,
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ProitreM of Naval Vessels.

Thf Bureau nf Const rtH-tiun and Repair, Navy Department,

rrports the fcillowing prrccntaKri* «( rnmplctiun of vc»teh for

the United States navv:

Florid* .

.

rah
AiitaflfEi* .

Triuft
N«w York..

Majrrani .

.

Mrmacfain
Wilke ...

Ammrn .

.

rattrr«iii .

Fanning . .

Jftfvis ....
llrnlry ...
tWal
larwil
Jmkins ...

SO,<HMI

j«,on«
S7.IW10

K.VTTI.KSmi'S

Kni>l».
N'flvy Varit, Xrw \ittk
New York Sbi|>huiltimf Co.,

jn'-J New York Shii»liuildinK Co..
Snfi \Vm, CTawp k Sons
21 Ncvui'l Xc«-* ShiplttuMing Co
21 Navy Yard. New York

Majr 1

. St.:

. «».»

. ««.T
lll-S

0.3
<l.(l

S»«l ......
Carp
[larracuda .

Pickerrl ...
Skate
.'skipjack . .

.

SiurceoQ .

.

Tnna
Thra-hrr ..

.^ravoK ...
Naiitiluc . .

.

i;arfi<h . , .

.

Turtiot . . .

.

TORPEDO nO.VT DE.STROYF.RS.

742 I»H \Vm- Cramp & Sum
:<S t»H Ncwp'i .Vrw« SliipbuildinK Co.
71S t»V4 K..rc RiyiT Shii*uildin« Co.

.

7<2 New Y.irk Shiiil>iilldmK Co..
;iJ ins \Vm. Cramp & !Hon«

7«2 2lni Newp't Nc\n Shiphuildinii Co.
742 5»'^ S>w York Shipliuililinii Co..
742 i*y, r..ic RuTf Slinibuildin* Co..
742 2»'i \\m. Cramp & Son«
743 2»'', Itaih Iron W.nk»
742 t»H Ikilh Iron VVork'i

.SUnM.XRINE TORPEDO BOATS.

.Vcwp't Nc»» ShipbuildinR Co.
... t'nutn Irvin W'nrki

rniun Iron \Vi»rk»
The Moran Co.
The Munin Co,
Koro Kivrr Shipfiuiidinit Co,.
K«trf Rivrr ShtntMiitilin|( Co,.
Nevp'l New* Sntpbuiliiiiig Co.
Wm. Cramp h Son*
I'nMin Iron XVorks
I'oKin linn Work*
The Moran Co
Lakr T 11. Col

VI.

a

»7.8
90 2
7fi.a

lt,3
*.',

10.0
11.11

!».«

««.}
»7.7
M.S
M.2
114.4

Alt «
n

7S.I
t».lt

?!!.«

tS II

It.«
11.

t

June 1.

•9.4
K.S
M.*

13..-.

I>.4

OS. 4

»lt,l

«a.l
luo.o
R2.S
2I.S
111*

fS.T
31.2
2«.*

•7.1
»».7
«».«
»4.«
R4.S
• I.I

fW.S
74,0
<I.S
Jl.t
ai.t
27.*
I«.0

ENGINEERING SPECIALTIES.

Diesel Engines for Au.viliary Purpotes.

The auxiliary nio»t frctjuently used i>ii luiard ihip i« tliat

which Kcnerates electric current, and for this use the Diesel

rnxine is most applicalde. In ships where oil is used as fuel

the same class of nil can \k usiil fur Diesel engines.

The Diesel Engine Company, I.til., I7i> Queen Victoria

street. London, li. C, has brouKht out a hiKh-specd multi-

c>linder type of engine from 5 horsepower up. Every care

has h««n taken to reduce weight yet maintain solidity, and

the balancing is such as to reduce vibralinn to a minimum.
The arrangement for the supply of lubricating oil and cooling

water is l>asvd on years of experience. The oil injected in

the cylinder is ignited without the aid of any special appa-

ratus. The compression of the air drawn into the cylinder is

carried so far that the temperature reached thereby is saf-

ficieni to ignite and burn the "pray of oil, and it is especially

to be remarked th.it the pressure during the cycle docs not

exceed the compression pressure, whether the engine be work*

ing on the two or four-stroke principle. Great care has been

taken in the selection of suitable material for the construction

of the engines. The crank-shaft, of Siemens-Martins sicci,

is bedded in the bearings, lined »ith white metal, and to these

the cylinder.* are rigidly secured by means of steel columns.

The liners are made of close-grain cast iron, and the valves,

which are all placed in the cylinder cover, arc also cast iron,

seated in removable scatings. A sensitive governor controls

the fuel supply to the engine, and admits to the cylinder only

the quantity which is reqiiire<l at the very moment.

Electric Motors for Shipyard Tools.

Messrs. T. \V. Broadbcnt, Ltd.. of Victoria Electrical

Works, Muddersfield, are makers of complete electrical equip-

ments suitable fur ship.MtnU and other work of a like nature.

They have placed on the market a line of three-phase gen-

erators, delivering from 6 kilowatts at 750 rev<i|iitions per

minute up to 250 kilowatts at .17.S revolutions per minute.

They arc of the rotating lield type, with laminated magnet

cores and (mlcs and cast iron central yoke. The stators are

borne on planed scatings on the bedplate. The stator is of

the slotted type, with partly open slots, and the winding is

very effectively ventilated. Each machine is excited from a

small continuous-current machine, which is carried on an

extension of the In'dplale. They are built for a power factor

of 85 percent, the rise of pressure, with tixed position of the

field regulator, from full load to no load not exceeding tS

percent, and the rise of pressure on a lighting load only being

4 or 5 percent. The fly-wheel effect of the heavy rotors of the

dynamos being driven at a high speed is very effective in

keeping both voltage and frc(|uency constant.

.Ml motors are wound with wire and insulating materials

that are unaffected by heat, therefore standing very large

overloads. The rntor bars are electrically connected to the

short-circuiting rings, and mechanically expanded after being

driven into the holes in the short-circuiting rings, obviating

the use of solder. .\\\ ratings of motors are conservative and

are guaranteed to give larger overl<>a<ls than usual.

Davidson Electrically Operated Triplex Pump.
The M. T. Davidson Company, oi 154 ^a*^au street, .\'cv»

York, U. S. is making an electric-driven pump for ship

use. It is of the triplex direct-drive type and has been sup-

plied to some of the later naval .ships of the L'nited Stales.

These pumps arc used principally for fresh-water service;

maintaining the required pressure automatically by the usual

method of electric control. Our illustration shows a very

compact pump, the position of the motor being such as to

occupy space, practically, within the tmiside dimensions of the

pump itself. It is thus self-contained, requiring no expensive
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foundation. Three sinKle-ac'tinK plungers of bronze or steel,

working through deep siuffing-boxes, give ample bearing sur-

face and prevent leaking. The crank-shaft, as well as the

connecting rods, arc of steel, the main bearings being bab-

r

bitted and the rod ends littcd with half brasses. The gears

arc cast iron, acctiratcly cut, and are utually provided with

cases. The driving pinion on the motor shaft can be made of

rawhide for quiet operation if desired.

Shipyard Winches and CapataiM.

Messrs. Roycc. Ltd-, Trafford Hark, .Manchester, huild a

niotor-dnvcn winch which is a very compact design, the bar-

ret, gear, motor, and control gear being all contained on a

single cast iron I>edp4ate. The barrel is arranged to run free

on the ^haft and is connected thereto by means of a clutch

controlled by a hand lever. It Is provtde«l with a band brake,

operated by a fool lever, so that it may be disconnected fri>m

the rest of the gear and loads lowered rapidly on the brake.

One end of the barrel shaft is provide<1 with a warping drum.
The motor, totally enclosed, is bolted direct to the baseplate

and drives the barrel through a train of machine-cut spur

gearing, the pinions being of mild steel, and where possible

forged solid with the shaft The brake drum is fitted to the

motor spindle, the brake being of the band t}-pe. applied by a

weighted lever and released by a double solenoid, so that the

brake automatically applies itself when the ciK-uit h broken

and is released when the motor is staricfl. In order to pre-

vent the too sudden application of this brake a dashpot is

fitted to the brake lever.

A special feature of the winch is the patent "slipper wheel"

device in the train of gearing, consisting of a spur rim

clamped between the two side plates by means of spring:

washers and arranged to slip in the event of the load <in the-

barrel exceeding the normal, thus protecting the gearing and

motor, .\nother important feature is that the bearings arc

self-aligning. The controller is of the tramway type, bolted

direct to the ba.seplate and complete with separate resist-

ances

Direct-Driven Electric Light -Sets. ^

.\n engineer would enjoy the study of the Messrs. Clark &
Chapman, Ltd.. engines, as shown on the illustration which we
give. Here is found a most compact plant, which can he set

almost anywhere on board a ship, and this com{tany produces

not only the open type, but inclosed type, which ii preferable.'

under certain conditions. It is always a qiioiion « hither we
want evcrjlhing in the engine line where we can see it and
get at it, or whether it is best to have it entirely inclosed. The
inclosed engines of this company take but a moment to strip

them of their covering, and then it is to be remembered that

the care which has been given the design and the excellent

workmanship used, and material selected, reduce to a mini-

mum the necessity of more than an occasional touch on the

bearings and constant and proper lubrication.

While the turbine engines are very popular for electric

drive, we notice th.it the riH-iprwating engine of this type

holds its own, especially where ves.>el> have to go long dis-

tances and opportunities for repair of the steam turhines

would, of necessity, be limited.

12 K. W. Speedway Gafokne Lighting Set.

This set is built by the Gas Engine & Power Company and

Charles L. Seabnr)- & Company, New York, for service

aboard large yachts requiring considerable electrical power
for winches, sail hoists, searchlights, etc. It is light and
occupies small space, which is an advantage not only for

marine work but in many stationary installations. The motor
is four-cylinder, four-cycle, 6-inch bore by 6-inch stroke,

being exactly the same as a regular Speedway marine motor

of the same size. .\ few distinguishing points about the motor

are as follows: Valves all opcratcil by a single cam shaft,

inlet being over the exhaust in a single-sided cylinder. The
inlet is operated by a push rod and rocking lever. Valves are

all solid steel, the inlets working in cast iron cages which are

arranged for easy removal. .\ll cams, rollers and pin» sub-
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jcct 10 excessive wear are case-hardened. Pistons arc fitted

with live spriitK rings and made light to eliminate vibration.

Connecting rods are drop-forged steel. The upper ends are

fitted with phosphor bronze bushings. The lower ends are

the regular marine type, with bronie babbitted boxes. Cyl-

inders are ground standard and pistons are ground slightly

taper, small at the top to allow for expan>ion, IgniliDn is

the jump spark type, with current supplied by a high tension

Bosch magneto. The uiolor is fitted with a nine-feed-forced

feed oiler, a water-jacketed exhaust manifold, and Pickering

governor driven from the cam shaft. This governor acts upon

the throttle of an i^^-inch Kingston carburetor, regulating to

within 2% percent between full load and no load.

Coupled direct to the motor is a Diehl fio-volt generator,

wound for 600 revolutinn* per minute. The weight of this set

is 3,400 pound*, and it occupies a floor space of 6 feet 6 inches

by 3 feet 2 inches. The total height is 3 feet 8 inches.

An Engine Indicator.

What the engines arc doing after a signal has been set

from the bridge is made instantly known by the McNab indi-

cator. This little appliance licing node by the McNab
British Indicalor Company, Queens Insurance Huilding, Liver-

pool, also in RridKeprtri, Conn. It has the great advantage

of Iteing very simple, consequently reliable, and far front

expensive either to buy or install. .\11 there is to it is a small

air pump attached to the reciprocating part of an engine, or

by an eccentric if a turbine is used. The air pump is led

up to an indicator in the pilot house, or anywhere on the

bridge or ahuigstde by >Vi->nch piping. The following is an

explanation of how this valuable instrument works:

The engineer on receiving the signal to go ahead first

throws his valve gear in the ahead position, and as the small

indicator cock is attached to the valve gear he automatically

opens the port on the indicator cock. The engineer then

opens the slop valve, which starts the main propelling engine.

This starts the agitator, which is connected to the engine,

and works in unison. At every revolution of the propelling

engine the agitator forces the air along the single air pipe

through the cock, and then along the pipe correvponding to

the direction of the flow. The diipLiccnienl of air enter*

under the small piston. In the indicali^r glass tube, which

drives it to the top of the tube at each revolution of the

engine, indicating every rise and fall of the engine piston

ahead or astern and registering every revolution. The ahead

and astern indicators operate the j-anie, only the dircttion of

air is automatically altered from one to the other as the

engine is reversed.

Ocrlikon Hlcctro-Hydraulic Portable Riveter.

This production of Maschinenfabrik Ocrlikon, Switzerland,

is credited with driving one thousand fi-inch rivets in ten

hours with three men. one at the machine and two bringing

up and handling material. The apparatus can l>e employed

either in «hi>ps or one outside construction work. It can

tie slung into any conceivable position on the crane hook,

and it makes the work very easy to accomplish. No com-

pressed air or hydraulic pipes arc required, nor any pumping

installations. The Ocrlikon riveter, it can be seen, is inde-

pendent of locality. It can be used wherever a flexible cable

may be connected i>\ tne.ins of an ordinary plunger twitch to

an electric supply circuit. It is, therefore, adaptable for any

standard or special jobs in factories or on outside work.

The riveter, combining prime mover and plunger in one
apparatus, is tested at the works and carefully adjusted, and

is therefore ready for use immediately on delivery, either in

shops or on outside work—an additional advantage to com-
mend it to users.

Steniens Brother* Searchlights.

.A searchlight is an article which must lie absolutely reliable

or it is valueless. Messrs. Siemens Brothers Dynamo Works.

Ltd., London, make one which has this prerequisite. In the

construction of the mirrors used in them the very best

material is enipl"yeil, and the workmen who are producing

the lamps are thoroughly skilled in all operations from end
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to end. The company supplies all styles and types of search-

lights, and their business has reached its present proportion

by the closest study of what is required and the ability to

produce what is wanted in a thoroughly workmanlike man-
ner. No detail has been overlooked, from the automatic feed

mechanism to the venlilalion of the lamp and insulation of

the wires. The company is supplying the British Admiralty

and War Office as well as foreign governments with their

searchlights.

A New Nautical Inttrument.

A tide indicator, put on the market by Messrs. Heath &
Company, Ltd., of Crayford, London, is something marine

men will appreciate in the highest degree, as by its use, al-

most at a glance, the water level above low water is shown
without any calculations whatever. The instrument is made

1*
1

in two styles, one of which we illustrate. .\s a proof of the

reliability of the tide indicator, we might mention the fact

that one has just undergone a practical test, extending over

sever.il weeks, on one of the steamships of the Trinity House,

L<indon, with very favorable results.

Ventilating Fan*.

There is a growing appreciation of the advantages of good

ventilation, so that there is an increasing demand for simple

and inexpensive devices for the ventilation of staterooms,

cabins, ticket offices, lavatories, toilets, kitchens and dining

rooms aboard ship. This demand is met by the Sirrjcco elec-

tric utility blowers, manufactured by the .Vmerican Blower

Company, Detroit, Mich.

These little blowers can be used as "liuzrers," simply stir-

ring up the air, adding to the comfort of the occupants of a

room by keeping it in motion, or they can be so installed as

to bring in fresh air from outside; or, on the other hand, to

exhaust the foul air from the apartments. These small sets

are valuable also in ship>'ard equipment for a variety of

uses, such as cooling and ventilating small offices, engine

rooms, boilers during repairs, and overloaded motors.

Because of the high mechanical efficiency of the Sirocco

turbine type wheel, the electric current consumption is so

smalt as to be almost insignificant. The smallest of these

blowers uses less than half the current consumed by an ordi-

nary electric lamp.

The Rou>Schofield Marine Boiler Circulator.

Many attempts have been made to promote circulation of

water in marine boilers. The Ross-Schofield Grculator.

manufactured by the Ross-Schofield Company, 39 Cortlandt

street. New York, is the latest device to be put on the market

for this purpose. Our illustration <hows the furnace and

combustion chamber of a Scotch marine boiler equipped with

this .system, in the installation of which no part of the boiler

is drilled or otherwise damaged.

It consists of a steel plate, supported on the short stays.

1
completely enclosing the water space back of the combustion

chambers, except at the ti>p and between the furnaces at the

bottom; steel plates, supporteil by the lubes, placed m front

of the combustion chambers and on each side of each furnace

or bank of tubes; a back hood and a front hood. Two spaces

are thus provided, which operate in parallel, their superim-

posed curved hoods promoting longitudinal and elliptical cir<

culation of the water by utilizing the natural force of the

steam bubbles. These bubbles, passing up through the guiding

compartments and issuing from the curved hoods, throws the

ascending streams of water m a horizontal direction, eliminat-

ing the vertical mechanical projection of water particles, and

promoting a flow which continuously draws the water from

the lower and colder part of the Itoiler up between the guiding

plates, thence propelling it longitudinally toward the front,

rapidly establishing constant and efTective circulation, which

i* maintained. The mammoth Tilanie, among other trans-

.\tlantic ships, is equipped with this circulator. One company

alone has ordered fourteen equipments.
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Watson-Stillman Hydraulic Prcu.

The Watson-Stillman Company, Xcw York, ha*, .idrled to its

line another hydraulic press which is specially adapted to

forcing bearinK«, but is also a handy tool for K«"<?ral machine

shop use. The weight shown on the left cuunierbalanccs

stand 30 inches high, while for the larger sizes named the

measurements would be I46 itK'hes long by 4.^ inches wide by

72 inches higli. The combination of pump and generator,

which is turned out by this firm, is one which should attract

the attention of naval architects on account of its compact-

ness, as this feature will make it most valuable not only for

small vessels but for ships of all sizes. The John I. Thorny-

croft & Company are noted for their care of detail, and ir»

such plants as we have referred to every precaution has been

taken to elimiiiaic things that arc trappy, and most reliable

outlils are the result.

the rani, which can be handled independently of the pump by

means of a rack, pinion and lever arrangement. A hole

through the platen permits work to he projected or forced

through, The capacity of the press reaches its maximum of

JO tons under a hydraulic pressure of (1,250 pounds per square

inch, which may be produced by using either a hand or belt-

driven pump attached to the pipe the cut shows. The length

of stroke of the ram is 18 inches, and its diameter is y/j

inches. An i&-inch stroke suffices for most press litting. So
long a stroke is often desirable because it increases adapta-

bility of the press.

Steam Turbine Outfits for Etectric QciKration.

The turbine dynamos which Messrs. Greenwood & Bailey,

Ltd., Leeds, arc supplying ships, yachts, etc., employ the De
Laval system of turbine, which they own for lingland, for

their drive. A late catalogue, just recei\ ed, -shows some very

interesting and neat electric lighting sets, which will appeal

to marine men on account of the small space they take up.

their general appearance, and. alwjve all, their reliability.

This compan;- does not build De Laval turbines abtive fioo

brake-horsepower, but is prepared to furnish any output be-

low the powers named, down to even as small power as 3
brake-horsepower.

Thsrnycroft Motor-Driven Power and Ulcctric Light

Plant*.

John I. Thornycroft & Company, Ltd., London, are offer-

ing a complete line of centrifugal pumps and electric

plants which arc run h>' internal combustion engines. The
lighting outfits have an electrical output of from 3.5 kilowatts

up to 45.5 kilowatts, and their pumping outfits have a dis-

charge of from no gallons per minute to 1800 gallons per

minute.

We illustrate an electric lighting set which, in the 3.5 kilo-

watt size, would measure 64 inches long, 40^4 inches wide and

FrelKbt Handled Mechanically.

The accompanying xiew shows a Jeffrey portable con-

veyor which has been installed for the Vacuum Oil Company
for delivering outgoing and receiving incoming light freight at

the Sydney, .Australia dock. This machine constitutes an

unique freight-handling plant, electrically driven, with iVj-

horscpower motor, cap.ible of handling 1,000 case? or light

packages per hour. The length of the Uiom is approximately

24 feet, and it is so arranged that it can be raised or lowered

as may be necessary on account of the tide. The portable

truck carrying the boom travels on a track extending the

entire length of the dock, allowing the machine to be placed at

the most convenient point for unloading, or loading, as the

case may be. This boom is ei|ui|>|ied with a continuous-

moving Jeffrey convey<ir belt. It is upon this belt that the

outgoing freight is delivered; the cargo placed on the belt by

human lalior descends to the barge, from where it is again

Ivandleil and piled. The view shows the boom lowered, and

gives a clear idea of the method of unloading. The boxes

J Google
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travel along on the l>clt and arc delivered automatically to

the waiting drays. This method has minimized labor, and is

claimed to have rcdiu'ed the cost of handling at least 50

percent, Thi« machine was furnished by the Gibson, Battle

Comp^my, Sydney, Australia, agents for the Jeffrey Manu-
facturing Company, Columbus, Ohio.

as is common on some lines. This point of dctachability,

therefore, is most advantageous. By means of the same
thumb nut the angle of the fan can be changed $0 as to

deliver air in any direction, and the volume of the air de-

livered can l>e evenly regulated, so there is no need of hav-

ing cither a storm or a dead calm, and this feature will be

most highly appreciated by all who travel in warm climates.

StMrchlighU.

The Carlisle & Finch Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, besides

making mo^t admirable s^-archlights for marine use, can sup-

ply them for many other purposes, where a long-continued

run is necessary, such as guarding wharves, furnishing light

for loading or unloading vessels. Our illustration shows a

33-inch deck projector, but the company makes these up to a

diameter of 38 inches and in cndle»s variety of types, applic-

Electrlc Drive for Shipyard Tool*.

The patent electric drive for machines, as made by Messrs.

Vickers, Ltd., Sheffield, claims many advantages, the chief

h«ing that the motor itself reverses and is directly geared to

the driving screw or rack wheel of the machine. Other ad-

vantages can be stated as follows:

Absence of all trouble due to the use of belts; perfect con-

trol over the cutting speeds; increased output is obtained ow-

ing to the control of cuts; dispensing with a giwd deal of

the mechanical gear which would otherwise be necessary.

I

7

able to all stvk'S and descriptions of vessels, and even for

small launches. Carbon-litting mechanism is very sensitive

and the carbon carriers are supported on two parallel brass

rods, and are moved towards each other by means i>f a right

and left screw. This screw i'i acluate<l by a shunt magnet, and

the length of the arc is maintained absolutely uniform, no

matter in what position the mechanism is placed. No other

projector possesses such an accurate and reliable method of

feeding the carbons together as they are consumed.

All parts of the mechanism are below the metal shield, and

the slender carbon holders are the only parts which are in the

line of the light.

E. M. I. Cabin Fan*.

Messrs. Hogan & W'ardrop, of London, arc making cabin

fans which arc designed with special care in order to take up

as little headroom as possible, as this, of course, is of prime

importance in ship work. The feature of these fans is the

ease with which they can be attached and detached by simply

turning the thumb nut. In many English ships the cabin fans

are hired to the passengers for the trip and are not furnished.

The system is applicable for driving all classes of recipro-

cating tools iiK-Uuling every type of planer and large slotting

and shaping machines. Messrs. V'ickcrs, Ltd., have con-

verted plate edge planers cutting both ways tip to 60 feet per

minute and table planers of all sizes from 3 feet 6 inches to

12 feet wide. We illustrate a plate edger titled with the

drive.

Brush RIectric Lighting Set.

The Brush Electric Lighting Set is manufactured by the

Cliarles .A. Sireltnger Company, Detroit, Mich. It consists of

the Brush balanced two-cylinder, internal-combustion type of

engine, direct connected to generator. The outtit is very

compact and complete, including switchboard and all ncces-

sar)- instruments and ignition apparatus. Either gasoline

(petrol) or kerosene may be used as fuel.

The regulation obtained is believed to be decidedly better

than that of the average steam engine. The current may be

used not fliily for lighting but for healing, cooking, pumping,

ventilating and many other purposes. .\ plant of this kind

is especially desirable to have as a reserve on vessels where

wireless apparatus is used. Its compactness permits in.stalla-

tion almost anywhere on an upper deck to be utilized in case

of mishaps to the regular power plant.

The accomiwnying picture shows the launch CaUilc, of

Seattle, This is e(|uipped with a Brush Electric Lighting Set,

which not only furnishes electric light but the current for
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searchlights, four electric heaters and electric cooking ap-

paratus. This launch is of heavy construction; is used for

towing barges, sailing vessels, etc. ; picking up logs, protecting

booms; also for transportation and pleasure purpo»es. The
nutfit is said to be giving excellent satisfaction, operating in

the most quiet manner, being run iiy the regular ship's crew,

none of whom is familiar with gas engines.

LightinK Set.

Lighting sets consisting of vertical self-oiling engines direct

connected to standard makes of electric generators are placed

'>n the market by the .American Blower Comiiany of Detroit,

Mich. The enclosed frame of the engine protects it from

dust and dirt, ami as the etu-losing p<anels are easily removed

by simply lurning a milled hand nut, the working parts are

as readily accessible as in an open frame engine. These sets

weigh insiftc of one pound for every J'i watts output, which

is as light as any engine can be made and still have ample

strength for long and continuous service as is demanded

aboard ship.

The engines tised in connection with these lighting sets

1

differ from all others in the system of lubrication employetl.

Every frictional surface is runnitig on oil. there being no
possible contact between metals, with the effect of almost

eliminating wear. They will run for months on the initial

supply of oil and without adjustments. The oiling is done

by the engine itself. .At the base is located a small pump,

which even at the slowest speed delivers to each moving part

a copious stream of clean oil. The oil flows by gravity to the

running parts, and in returning to the base of the engine it

filtered and cooled before being repumped. No oil is wasted,

and this system insures a saving of four-tiflhs of the usual

cost of lubrication.

Combination Indicatinx and Recording Pyrometers.

Engineers arc quickly learning that the pyrometer has be-

come a necessity in the heat treatment of steel. The thermo-

electric pyrometer is the one which is most generally in use.

It depends for its operation upon the phenomenon that if two

dissimilar metals or alloys are joined and their junctions are

at different temperatures an elecirio current is prodtKeiJ, tlow-

mg through the meiaU. Thus the electromotive force is a

function of the difference of temperature between the hot

and the "cold end" of the couple. It is, therefore, necessary

that the couple should be made of sufKcient length to carry

the cold end beyond the inAueiKe of the radiation of heat

from the furnace and the ennduction along the thermo-couple

and its proleciiiig tube*.

In practice where the thernm-couple is rxtemird a novel

feature is that of se|>arattng the thermo-couple into two
parts, one of which is called the fire end and the other the

extension piece, these parts being joined together as near as

practicable to the point where the thermo-couple passes

through the wall of the furnace in which the temperature is to

be measured. The advantages of this separable junction are

obvious, as it makes it pos>il>le to renew the fire end at a

minimum of cost, and it also permits carrying the cold end lo a

point where the atmospheric temperature will remain prac-

tically uniform.

When very accurate readings are required an automatic

compensator may be placed at the cold end. This compen-

sator consists of a glass bulb with a short stem similar to an

ordinary mercury thermometer. Two platinum wires are

fused into ^ame near ilx tip. These are connected within the

Haltened bore by a I<mi|i of platinum wire, thus completing the

circuit. It will he .seen that the resistance is increased or de-

creased as the mercury falls or rises. When the temperature

falls at the cold end. the resistance in the compensator being

increased, it prevents an increase in the electromotive force

of the couple, and vice versa.

The illustration shows a combination of an indicating and

recording thermo-electric pyrometer. It consists of a single

fire end and extension piece connected to the indicating and
recording instruments by suitable lengths of flexible duplex

leads The fire end or thermo-couple is applied in the furnace

at the point where the temperature is to be measured and the

indicating instrument is placed at a point where the operator

may easily view it ; while the recorder can be placed in the
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wpcflntciidem't offce wvcral hnndred feet away. TIim« com-

lunaitwRfl are beinc lued extaiHvcljr, u tlicy fill two raprire*

mrnts: First, they instruct and guide the furnace operator

regarding the tctnpcratnre at which he is runiiing ; and. >ec-

t>ndly, they fiimi: ?-, tlic -;i[n.Titit< v.ilf .J wilh a c n'inn ai-

record of thoc ii -.i ^r;llllrt^ jiiij ;i ch«:k on fill l;i;-,htui-

ne»» "t lilt ii|n'i.iriir in pti perly coiiU''lli;iK Thc»c

pyromiH-fs ate ni^i mailt m porlahlc iorni uilli stR'cial couples

for taking temperatures of furnaces, flues, molten metal, etc.

The above instruments and a complete tine of recording inMni'

ments for temperature, pressure and eleetricily SK made by

The Brictol Compaiiy, oi Waierbury, Conn.

PERSONAL,

A. L. Hopkins, who has been assistant manager of the

Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Dock Company, Newport

News, Va., has been made manager by the prOMOlion of Ifr.

Walter A. Post from manager to president.

Capt. C. O. Taton, for many years coMNCUd whk the

Atlan: c Transport Line, has bcCII lUtdt COmimndcr ol the

auxiliary iia'.al vessel i'rtlal.

Tbe delegates appointed to rcpreMni the .Society of Naval

Architects and Marine Enginccn tP attend the Jubilee of the

InstitNtioa «f Naval Ardiiteeii, London, are at follow*:

Rear Admiral H. I. Cdiw» U. S. N.: Rear Adntnl .R. M.
Watt, U. S. N.; J. R. Andrews, OMrfcs Ward, Cbmmaiider

M. E. Reed, U S. N.; Piof. William Hovgaard. E. P. Bales,

M. S. Chacc, Prof. C. H, Peab.«iy an.l H. L. .Mdrich.

TECHNICAL PUBUCATIONS.

Etogineering Deacriptive Geometry. By F. M. Bartlett,

Commander, U. S. N., and Theodore \V, Jnhn-.on. A. B,

M. E.. Professor of Mechanical Drawing. United Stales

Naval Academy, Site, (» by 0 inches, niges. 1^. nhi»-

erations. 137, Untied States Naval Academy. Pric«.$i.5o.

This work of Commander Bartlett and Prof««sor Johnson

S'.'iir.- t'
I us to lie ideal in it- »---:pli.'it\ ;iti.-. r'r .irm - It i- iO

uilikult for mo«t mind^ to Unnk u; iiioit tiiaii l»\o pliuas, and

probably the stuiUnt i-. im>re cmbarra-*fd liy trying to under-

stand dr«criplm i; irtKiry than h\ any other branch of

malheniaiics.

The few errors in the lirst otlilioti have been corrected and

some of the drawings have been nioditicd. We have tried to

write sfMncthing which would give an idea of tbc true value

of this book, hot w« find we cannot do better than copy from

tbe preface of this work, and we complmicBl nwit heartily

the authors. It says:

Tbc aim of this work is to make Descriptive Geometry an

integral part of a coufM in Mechanical or Engineering

Drawing-

The older hooks on Descriptive Geometry are yt ini-:' u^i!

rather than dcscriplne. Thiir ;i.:thors were inlcresn-J in tlic

subject as a branch of mathematics, not as a branch of

drawing.

Technical schwls should aim to prodiKc engineer* rather

than malhemiiticians, and the subject it here presented with

the idea th.it it may (it naturally in a general course hi

Mechanical Drawing. It shootd follow tliat portion of

Mechanical Drawing called Lime Drmvsng, whose aim is to

teadi the handling of the drawing mstmments, and ahooM
prceade eoanca ipaeiaHainc in Ae variooa biaachea of Draw^
ing, such as Mechankal. Structnral. Archttcctnral and Topo-
graphical DrawinK, or the "Laying Off" of ship tines.

The various branches of drawing used in the different iti-

Autriei nuor be regarded aa diaJecti of a coiiMmn langiiage.

A drawing is but a written page, conveying by the use of Ikics

a ntasa of informaiioa about the geometrical shapes of ohjccis

trtipo»itibie to describe in word* without tedium and ambignily.

In a broad sense, all these branches come under the genemt
1 rm I>i «iriptive Geometry. It is iwri; .i^ii.i^ however.

s\Kiik .a ilscm as branches of Enginetrini? UriwliiK, ami tbs.'.

term may well ':
1 uhvo. :i- tin- ti7...n] lalicl

The !r?m Descriptive Geometry will rt>trictirJ. there-

foTL. t . the common geometrical basis or aijul uorV: on

which the various industrial branches rest. This ground work

of mathematical laws i< unchangiiig and permanent.

The blanches of Engineering Drawing have each their own
abbreviations and special methods adapting them to their own
particular fields, and these convcntiooal metlnds change from

lime to time, keeping paoe wiih changing indtutrial methods.

Deicriptivc Geomctiy, though nnehangcd in its pitad^lca,

hat recenlly undcrgooe a complete change in point of view.

In changing its purpose from a miilhemalUal one to a de-

scriptive one, from being a training for the geometrical

pov- r- I t ;i r.'.iii in.r.ician to being a fountbtinn on whii-h to

build jp a kto \ icJgc of some branch of Engiiiccitng Draw-
ing, the numlier and position of the planes of projection com-

monly ">id arc altered. The object is now placed behind the

pbinos of projection instead of in front of them, a change

often spi^kcn of as a change from the "isl quadrant" to the

"3d quadrant," ot ftom (be French to ilic .Xmerican method.

Wc make this change ngarding the jd quadrant method as

the only natural mcdiod for Anerican engmecrt. All the

prineiplet of Deicriptive Gconeliy are as true for one method

as for the other, and the hidusirial bniictact, aa Medumical
Onniring; Stractnril Onwiat, etc., at practiced hi this country,

all demand ibis method.

In addition, the older geometries maHr j r.i:tji ally no use of

a third plane of projection, and wc take m this book the

further step i t n kiit 'ing the utsc of thn t iilnms of projection

as the f lic, n«i ilic exception. To jr.irt tlic ci mmon practice

in itnimtii.i: br.l«ches, we u>e as orr .:<
[ roinincnt method

of ircaiiiicnt, or tool, the use of an auxiliary plane of projec-

tion, a device which is almost the drafttlliaa't pet method, and
which in books is ver>' little noticed.

As the work is intended for students who are but just taking

ttp geomcliy of three dimensioos. in order to incukatn by
degrees a power of vitnaliimg in space, we begin the tubjeeli

not with the mathematical p<^int in space but with a aelid

tangible object sbomm by a perspective drawing. No exact

construction is based on the pers.pcctivr drawingN which are

freely useil to make a realistic appearance. .'\s soon as the

student has grasped the idea of what orthographic projection

is, knowledge of how to make the projection is taught bv ihc

constnicti\c process, beginning with the point and p i-y ok;

through the line to the plane. To make the subject as tangible

as possible, the finite straight line and the (Initc portion of a

plane take precedence over the infinite line and plane. These
latter require higher powers of space imagination, and are
therefore pnttponed until the stndent has bad time to acquire

'^ach powers from the more nMuralty understood branches of

the subject P. W. B.

T. W. J.

TKe Care. Operiit n ird Management of the Parsons
Marine Steam Turbine. By \V , C Nixoti, Eii«ii(n U. S.
K, Site, 6 by qV'a inches. Pages, 2i6l lUnstrMions, aa
United States Naval .Academy, School of Marine Engi*
neering, Annapolis, Md, 1911. Price, $f.ja

Another book on ttcam turbinea would seem to most of
ihote who have been iMnrcaied hi this anbjoct a nork of
supererogation, but we will lay that Mr.W. E. >!ixan has given

to his brother engineers the most interesting and instnivtivc

book that has yet been brought out on turbines. There is

nothing m it mathematical, it it true, bnt the matbenatie* of
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the i(«am turbine have been pretty fully discussed. But from

begtnmDC to end it shows how tbotwighly well versed is the

nlhor in haadiinK twliiiict and what a gift he hat in im-

putiat Ut kflOwMg*. The work Ucats only of Paraoas tur*

binca aa fitted in the shipa of the United Sutea navy. It not

only tdls what the turb'me ihouid do hut what it actually docs

that it should not, and, »1>ovc all, bow and irint to do to

correct the trouble if anstlitng roci wrong. No clearer and

ni Iff . .iiu'iso (1i-scrip[iiin-> -i rni t us possible. The author is

a moir.'.H-r of the Schfinl ot' KiiKiiiccring at .\nnapolis. and it

certainly I.khIcs well fur tliis school that such a valuable pro-

duction should emanate from it \Vc might add that this

school of engineering i^ t for the caiiels Init fOf gndttated

ofiicers after servtcc tmth at si a ami nii land.

A Textbook on Steam and Steam Engines. By Andrew
Jamicson, M. InsL C £. Size, 6 by 8 inches. Pages, 828.

Numerous illustrations and tables. London, Charles
Griffin & Company, L|td. New Yorl^ 1910: D. Van Nos-
trand ft Company. Price, $3.50.

The test of a work such as has been produced ty Mt.
Jaroieson is found by daily turning to it for information. Snch
a test we have made and nr>l found it wantinR, In many ways

tllC book warrant* ciniinendalion. It is clear in its slate-

mcnts; adniaalilc ill it- arr.ingcnient, tach -tihjec! hi-iiiK kefit

by itself, an<i f>ni- ihu* imi base Id tiirti haik ami forth in

order to assemble the lull in!' rmatiMii «.itiii;l, ITif examina-

tion papers and information concerning them is most inter-

esting and valuable to applicants who are going up for ex-

amination liefore various bnanls. The work is up to llie

practice nf io-c|ay, and the h;>tor} of steam is given most ftll|y.

Recognising the value of the eyes in assisting to grasp ex-

planations, itlnstrations have been nsed in profusion. We
recall no book which has imprcascd tis more, and we coitM say

with truth that it is almost a library tn itself of applied

mcchanica.

a Ibal aliwMM facking or the like an be caapi
by ttM icmn. A«ba an fed tMo Ike boMsr

SELECTED MARINE PATENTS.

Tilt- publication in Ihij loluiitii of a fattnt sfieHMeoliM dott
not necetsarQy imfiy editorial tomnumUiion.

American patents compiled by Delbert H. Decker, reg^

istered patent attorney, Loan ft' Trust Buildhif, Washington,

D C

Briti.sh patents compiled by G. II Rcillcrn & Ciiuipany,

chartered patent agents and engineers. 15 South -trcet, Imus-

bury, E. C, and at Southampton Building, W. C, London.

l»,I7S. OTTF.It BOARDS fOR TRAWL KETS. C. W. BROMP.
To>f. r.RiMsnv.
The otter Imard of Ail ifiTention travdi nearly in tbe direction of

it> tcnpth. tlic sprcMlinK ftclion for the net beins aMahted by mean*
of X hinevi] flap m-lit>^r niiniiiiii is limited by chein«. Tlw rrslslaitcv In
towing, iltw 1.1 l.ilrr!iE ilnti tin tlte »cn floor, in tlllM ob\i.iIril

IB.BJS FtJlAllMi I>l« KS AM) MEANS KOR HVISIM. l)K
S.M.VINO StlNKKN SIIII'.S, ETC. P. VOX KI.lTZlXr,. KIKI.,
r.ER.M.\N Y. EN r. IX F.E R INT 11 U F
Accordmr to tlii« invention t^i' t'i'it* an- ct>nnrcle'.I at Ihcir upper

etMb in »uch wile that their 'li.tanci- »p.iTt c-in lie varied Iwl rai»ing

a fiiinlcrn \r»«rl. The Iiftini{ ro^r, along one title ire fcU«|icn«l«d frOM
pu|]r> 1 raffKi] in bit{ht» in n commnn tope ^hich pesacs over pidlnS
aluni -.lie l< |> of tbe float an<J i> tiaitk I in Ity witMBC* far niWIg tSe
\<i!,t:\ 'lliu. lite .Itiint >in nil tlir Mnnx luiir* tN t^ealisH, Sta-
araivly, the tloai« c.an be U4ed for ijoclung ijti^jta.

SJSS. ASH EJECTOR Sl.IliES OR VALVE& W. C. KF.ENE,
LIVERPOOL.
A alutee nl«« for aab ejeeion cmasnKi ptaite irorlung within

€«. bninf ptcUarflravn* anaaaiJ actM* tbe< vmMiu mriucs

cli^a'il. unit i:. an I iiinm Die Hali vknrd to corer tbe pUte. On
oi>eninii int- I-m'.-t ii:r iLip l>»i-> and •Bom wiSer M eaier aa usasL

uvn.uvr. -I A AN< IlUK I A. ROSVOLD, DBCO. J. B. JACOB-
SEN. .\I>\I

,
NO.ME. .\I..\SKA.

In ciimt'outmn, a wave breaker aJapteiJ t^i float \iin.*n tbe surface of

the «ater. a plarality of »ea anclmr* ctnineetc<l in .ifriet, tbe 6nrt of

tbe aerici liein« altacheJ lo ksh! «>.ivi- lurakrr. an l the latt of the

aeriea bavinn » «h-.ii>'t rrf,vi.\r .inj ii a recianjie »iih

trtengk »tt.ulieil m . iie «i.:e,

»8».»Jt, IRi KRT. JAMES I. nUTLER. OF ALLIANCE, OHIO
In a (Irvice of tlvr cbaracler deicribed. the eonbinatiot* of a pair of

nivnially ci>nnccie<l bucket membrra. a bncktt aiiiraort. a bucket actuat-

ing device alidabljr nounied utwn (h* rappart SM uaociated with the

p4vaMl connection of (he backet meaiberi for nitlnc and l<,»rrtnii uui
INiMtnl coonectioil, ntid nMaoi Wriid mar lb* upper end of >aid

oHnR tar iiiiaifBt {he aafsr and of said aasint ictniting device and
locRma lbs isns ts tns iTrrrTt.

SSI.S4t. STEEKIXG MECHAKISX. FBEOEUCK ROL'ISS, OF
JER.sl!Y CITY. N. J. , .A atrerlng nKchemam provMed vritfc a port, a wlieel nounlcd on the
luat, and including a hiib ami •poke!', tbr tpnlva being bent at llieir

inner eoda and having their outer en<l> arrange<t in the umc horiaonia]

lilane aa tbe rim »l the wheel, a apider including a hutt ami pairs of
•liretging ariXK that atraddlc oppiMite apohcn of Ike ohrri, the arma at

llirir inner end>. being beveled to tMttWfUlA *hh ui<l inclination at

tbe inner enda of the apuken with the Outer «t»d« of tbe armt from
the inclined paru of the apokc* lying in Oc aanie bariionul plane a>

llic whnl. and gushtsnliia mns feannc cnaseenwnl with aaki arms and

aSI,Tat. CONCRF.TE FLOATIKG BOOY. A HOLH. CAMDEK.
K.J.
A 'ioating body having a «hcl«l«n fnuM fonned wilh pmincitag sjFiS,

a network llitouicU »lnvli -ai.l (i ij^vt. ro.l. l'i--».D! tlr",iil; »id
cyea over Mid network, and a cement cover arranged over Mid nci-

tuark and voda.
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THE BAK HAKBOR STEAMER MOOSEHEAD.

The MoflseheatI wa- huilt for iht Maine Central Railroad

Ciiinpan> by the Bath Iron Work* at Bath. Me. She was

de-iisncd by the Bath Iron Works for the particular passenger

service of the Maine Central Railroad Company between Ml.

Desert Ferry and Bar Harbor, and other points in French-

man's Bay, in connection with the railway service. This ser-

vice is very similar to that maintained by the Central Railroad

of New Jersey between New York City and Atlantic High-

land* ; by the Chesapeake & Ohio between Newport News and

Norfolk, and by the New York, Portsmouth & Norfolk Rail-

road from Cape Charles to Norfolk. The Mvosehcad is in-

The hull i* of -teel np to the saloon deck, <iieel bulkheads

and sides forming the structure betwi-m main and .saloon

decks, instead i>f n>-ing uMxIen studding and sheathing, as is

Usually the case in ve>»eK of this type. The engine and boiler

casings are entirely of steel from the main deck to the top of

dome, and the saloon deck is steel plated over the boiler

room, in order to obtain air-tightness when the vessel is

worked under forced draft. The joiner work on the saloon

deck is reinforced by steel channel beams closely stayed, thus

insuring an extremely rigid support for this joiner work in the

decks, cabins, etc. .\mple fire protection has also been had in

nil Miw r«s<fKci>, ACrOAOi itiiD Mail stuku HooKittAD, n» snvict ix FKiicHii«x't ur.

tended to carry passengers, bagxage. mail and har.ses, with

little freight, and that of the highest class. She is a twin-

screw steamer of the following dimensions:

Length o%'er all 194 feet II inches.

I-englh load waterline. l8j feet 10 inches.

Beam over guards ,)6 feet 8 inches.

Beam molded jo feet 6 inches.

Depth molded U feet 6 inchen.

Draft forward on trial to feet i'j inch.

Draft aft on trial 10 feet S'^^ inches.

Mean 10 feet 4f/i inrhei).

Displacement on trial 6(14 tons.

.Area immersed 'midship section.. 234 square feet.

Block coefficient 4066

Prism coefficient 552

The Mooifhrad is one of the finest finished vessel* of her

type iti the country, as w>'ll as one of the fastest : 19 miles an

hour being the contract speed and 19.7$ being maintained on

her four-hour contract frial. She has been very carefully

designed throughout, and is riassed for seventeen years

with the .\merican Bureau of Shipping. She is licensed to

carry Soo passengers.

In order to obtain the necessary horsepower and the most

suitable form of hull, to carry out the programme laid down
by the railroad company, her model was towed at the naval

experimental tank at the Washington navy yard.

mind by the contractors 1'he baat is of the flaring sponson

shape, the main frames running up to the guards.

There arc live watertight bulkheads as follows: Fore peak,

between forward hold and boiler room, between engine room
and after hold, alter trimming tank and transom frame bulk>

head. .A non-watertight bulkhead of steel has also been fitted

l>etweeii the engine and l>oiler room*. Both boilers are in-

stallcil in one tire room.

of the engine room on the lower deck are staterooms

for the porter, steward, cooks, assistant engineer and oilers.

Forward of the boiler riMiin on the lower deck are staterooms

for the stewardess, crew's mess room, crew's quarters and

firemen's quarters and enclosure for steam steering gear. In

the extreme I ow are the chain lockers and trimming tank.

The main deck is enclosed to the side of the vessel from the

Imiw aft to the after end of the engine room, aft of which is

a passage around the stern outside of the house. In this

house are located the entrance hall, dining room, ladies' room
and ladles' toilet rfom. From the entrance hall is a large

stairway leading lo the main cabin and saloim deck above.

Passaues run forward from the entrance hall on each side to

the baggage sp.ice abreast the engine and boiler casings and
forward "f them. The galley, men's toilet and wash riMnns

and the chief engineer's staleroom are liKatcd just forward

of the entrance hall on the passages. Forward of the boiler

casing is the mail room and a wide staircase to the saloon

deck, entrances to men'* room and crew's quarters, crew'»
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wateri-Iusrt and bnip room. Wide gangways arc cu; in the

sides of the hoti^if forward. On the s:ili>un deck U a house

containing a large cal>in, ai the forward end of which are two

ample statcroomti. each having a toilet room attached. A com-

fortable smoking-room is located at the extreme forward end

of this house under the pilothouse. The purser's office is

built in the main saloon, forward of the Iwiler casing.

As the Moosfhfa<l is for day *ervice the saloon cabin is

lighted by large plate-glas^. window* all around, forming a

splendid ohtervaticjn r<iom. There i» also a \ery large deck

space inside of this house and covered by the gallery deck,

which deck extends from the pilothouse to the stem. Per-

manent seats arc fitted around the rail and outside of house

on the saloon deck. On the boat deck arc the pilothouse,

captain's, mate's, quartermaster's and purser's rooms. The
l>oat$ are slowed '>n this deck.

Since the vessel is intended for a high class of service, par-

The windlass i» of the Hyde hand lyiie, aiul a combined

hand and steam stccrer, made by the Hyde Windlass Company,

is installed.

The plumbing throughout is of the highest class. The gal-

ley is equipped in many respect* similar to the kitchen of a

dining car. the --ervicc being conducted by the dining-car

service of the railroad.

The interi<ir comtnonication system is installed by Cory, and

consist^ of mechanical )>ell pull.s, telegraphs, speaking tubes,

tire alarms and ap|hir.itus to operate both the regular ship

whistle and the lociimotive whistle, the latter being fir enter-

ing small harbors on her route, in a fog. on account of the

peculiar e^^ho it gives.

The propelling machinery consists of two vertical, four-

cylinder, triplc-cxpansiun engines, each with one high-pressure

cylinder 16 inches diameter, one intermediate-pressure cylin-

der j6 inches in diameter, and two low-pressure cylinders 30

UAtX CXCIXU or THl MtX»£HEAp, EftlCTEfr IM TlIC SHOPS Or THE HaTII IfeikK U'OIKS,

ticular attention has lieen paid to the joiner work, which in

the ladies' rf)om, dining nnim, entrance hall, smoking-room

and saloiin is of solid mahogany with mahogany carlins over-

head in the dome, the spaces between the carlins l>eing fitted

with composite board in panel effect, painteit in light green.

The stairways at each end of the saloon leading to the m.iin

deck arc also linished in solid mahogany.

Inlerlt>cking rubber tiling, in excellent ta»t<'. is laid in the

smoke-nxiin, pilothouse, lavatories. <lininK rixim and Ia<lies'

cahin. The main sabmn and staier>ionis are carpeted in dark

green and furnished with rattan s<jias and chair» specially

designed and built for this vessel.

The electric fixtures throughout are of bronie. finished in

verde antique. The electric plant consists i>f two generating

Sets, each turbine-driven, one of 25 kilowatts and one of 7

kilowatts. ItKrated in the engine room. .\ large searchlight is

installed on the pilothouse.

inches in diameter, alt with a common stroke of 24 inchet.

The cylinders are mounted on turned steel columns suitably

braced, the cr<i-.shea<ls working upon bar guides. .All cylin-

ilers have pi-ton valves, both the valves and the liners t>cing

firounil. Steam reversing gear is installe<l. Steam is supplied

by two Scotch lM>ilers working at 170 )M>nn<ls iiTe-.-ure and

located in a closed fire rtwim ei|uippeil with blower and engiiie.

Kach boiler is 14 feet 4 inches in diameter ,ind 12 feet 7
inches long, equipped with three Morison furnaces 44 inches

inside diameter. There is also an upright donkey }>oiter in-

stalled in the fire-room. One smoke pipe is fitted. The grate

area of each boiler is 71. ,^ square feet, and the heating surface

of each boiler is 2.'ii square feet. The twin propellers arc

out-turning, and are solid bronze. Kach has three blades, and
is Jt feet (> inches in iliameter, 10 feet pitch. Pilch ratio. I.l7<i;

projected area, j6jo.8 M|Uare inches; disc area, 8171.3 square

inches; disc ratio, .3>i.
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In tccordantt with iht tenrn of the eontnet the Slooiektad

was natidanliicd over Itie Boolhbay mite with Ae following

rcsvitt:

STAXnARPIZA-nOX TklAL. S. 8. UOOSEHZADb POOTHBAV MILE

Run.
U<r«--
lifin

Rt:VOllTK^^^. I. B. P.
Slip.

Port >I.T»l'J M.ao I''irl

1

S(«r!r<l
1
T^* it

N 111 3 111 t 114 .U 174 lf« 12 40 4 1

i s loj ; e» 4 m: it 141 3S0 II 2» 3 S
i N I0» 9 m s 123 U M 283 .IHl IJ !I8 4

4 S lu 3 11}

«

lU 1 478 ItM li 9« 7 «
s N ISO 2 i«i 3 IW » 447 S44 UVI l« »» II

« *; 170 3 ITD « I07.« «ns M» I2M 17. «S n 66
T .\ i;s 3 lU 8 IN OS T17 )!«« I6I« IS M
« S I S3 8 m 4 IM « «7 SW17 I7U4 IS 75 n »7
• \ 194 « i» 4 lUJ 1131 112; 221s l» 6S » 1

I9S0 197 M 1143 1114 a2»; i» an

TWO NEW REVENUE CUTTERS.

At the ImI teuion of confreis «n upprapriatiga of fasiMiao

«STi400) cuch for two new revenue euttcn wns
Plant have been prepared and ipecilicMianB dnwn for

U contidend wiH be two of the finest ever conBtnieied for diia

service. The ships will be dnplicatcs in every particular,

primarily to reduce the co-t of cr>n>lructi<in. and, "ecomlariiy,

in orOt-r to priKiuci- iiniformit> in tlic vc-'fU of the tir>.t class.

The work of as»i«tiiiK \e«>el» in diitres* JintI in searching

for anil ile>troyinlf (lereliciM ha» Kr'>wn to »iKh an extent that

lhe>c dutie> were ){iveii p;iranionnl con*idfratifH) in deciding

on the gcrneral type of vi-»»vl to tw; conMtucfed. To that end

there has been rvolved a de»ign of vessel which will git-e

great seaworthiness, large steaming radint and. in general.

mraw Mem eiw vmitid siatb innoz ctmtM.

Imntediately alter the siandardizaiion trial a iour-hour run

at full speed was mainttined with the following results:

FOUR-ROint TRIAL, & R. IMOOREHE.AD
I'l.r:. St-irhfxird-

H P ih,-.i. poinhnv. I«7 l«7

1. P cV^i poowU BW <
'* * ^1'

I,. )'. tlM-o. vamM tm lO ^ SWgulD (schrK. 44 »4 *4 . 20 7^ 'ii> 7&

Air in fir\-rDc<ll, ImIM > 1

.

RnttjiaiKHw
Xluin oii[iiii->. . , 200 4S »l 75

.\vrrr.Rr . . .
,

201 15

,\it ^ium(i 37 2.^

Cirruiitinj; |i4illll» .... - . . 46d_ 414.

,4viTnili- 4*a.»
Vtt-^i iiumr- - . 21 -Sa
Kmr.ii .Ind Wn.rr .

Spt^-il. *i.imlr mitf> jH-f hour tft.tl

Sut>. y»-rti*ar-- 11.9
t I! I*. r'aJ, main rnrfiuo . 1341-

Ihe Mi'oji- liciicl was to tie deli- '. : \r her conlract on

May 15, and was linished ahead of tune. She ha* Seen at llv

railroad company's wharves at Ri'i'kland. Mi-., Iwing OUt-

lilteil for service into which ^he entered on Jtine j6.

During the Bscai year ended June lit, i,sa7 vessels of 3f>^-

3PI gros* Ions were built in the United States and officially

nunibercd by the Bureau of Xavigation, compared with 1,30a

vessels of .147>Q<5 gross tons for the fiscal year ended June Jp,

1910. The decrease is due to a falling off of 65.000 tons in

shipliuildinic 00 the Great Lakes, anticipated in Secretary

Nasel's report lajt year. The year's consiriK'lton comprised

1,12.1 sleam and mulur ve>sels uf i^i,yio luiis. »ail vc»»:l!)

of vms, and j|ip imriggcd barge* and canal boats of
ton»-

to provide all nsual appliances for the assistance of vc3<;cU in

distress.

The principal dimension* of (be new vessels will be:

Length over all xo feet.

Length between perpendiculars ift> feet.

Breadth of beam, molded 34 feet

Displaoemcnt at mean load draft 1,334 tons.

Draft, aft is feet 6 in.

Each will have a flush dick, fore and aft, and be schooner

ripRfd with two pole masts. The stem will he slightly ram-
»h:iped and the stern will be of the o\ erhangiui), elliptical type.

There are two complete decks, the berth «Uld .spar deiks. and
ouiside of the machinery space at each end of the ship 3

partial berth declc. .\ double bottom extends under the fire-

room, which will be uliltced for boiler feed water. The only

houses on the spar deck wilt be the pilot house and a small

atntctttre around the maimnast for ati entrance to the cabin.

The living quartcra for the captaia and the wardr.H.m officers

will alt be «n the nntin deck, aft ; the warrant and peii> oiTicers

will have staterooms forward on the same dock, while the

crew will be bcrllnd in uahani?ed irr<n ))ip<; berths, instead of

in hammocks, as is usual.

The new cutters will carry ^ix boats, including an up-to-date

surf-boat, afl of win h ,v ,1 stow between the two masts,

thus li-avtnK a clear tjuaru-r deck where towing Hues may
swing without obstruction. .\ large pair of tow ing bittS and
a steam winch will b« fitted just aft of the mainmast, as lit the
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work of (lie rcvcnui Luii. r- it h frf(|iteiill> fOHIld adviMtdc

to low derelicts or ilis ii. < .! ,c•^^<•ls iiilo |)<iri

A l.iiijf niiipit 111 Ml. -ilinasl <if tlu' shaft alley on the star-

board side, will pro\«ie ^-ife siow.ige space for the ammunition

to be used in the main liaitery of four 6-poundcr rapid-fire

guns and for the gun-cotlon mines 10 be used for derelict

destroyinR.

The new vmkU will have a vciy complete electric in*iallat)on.

canuMhiK of one ao-kilttwatt main generating set for puriHNC*

denser >\ ill In of the ordinary cast type, forming t put
of and buili ;ii with the back columns of the cngine.

A feature of the design is whal i - iirr iim. o to be Ihe first

auxiliary condenser ever designed to work 111 conjunction with

the main condenser circulating apparatus. From the design

it will be seen that the auxiliarx condenser is of the same

Seneral secliim as the main condenser and forms 3 pan o!

the bousing of the high-pmrarc cylinder. In port, when

Ihe auxiliaries only arc in use, the awin diculatiag pnnqi will

MAcniicnnr ir«ci w Ta> mvnv* evrnut

'of lightnig, and one S-kiknvatt tnrbo-gcnerator for the wire-

less telegraphy and coMrgency set There wilt be one ai-inch

and one i8-iacb aeard)li(^t^ an Aidois signaling qiparaius

*ni A 2-1<llowait wireless lelcgrapb set of the latest type.

The propelling maehinery will consist of two straight-tube

waleriubc Ixiikrs, each c<>ni:ttiiiiiK iilKnu 90 s luare fi cl of

gratp .ind J.150 s<|Uarc feet of healing surfiicc. which will

furnish steam at 200 pouii I- pn -ure f»r the main projM'Uiiig

engine This will be oi -..i. irii-.il. direct acting, in. cried.

triple-ex|>an>ii 11 t'.|i<'. h:i' iii>; i lIim Im - jo inches, 32' - Inches

and 54 inches in diantelcr. respectively, with a coninioii stroke

of j6 inches .Ml main valves will Ik- of the piston lyjic

and it will be noted that their design is such as wiU reduce

the vohimetric clearance to a minJainai. The surface con*

circulate water through the auxiliary condenser by means of

pipes connccling the water chests of the main and auxiliary

condensers. This avoids the installatioD of two circulating

pumps with the necessary complication of sea valves, pipe

ronnectioni, etc. The main feed pump will he utiliicd as an

auxiliary air pump and will discharge directly into the feed

tank.

There will !>e a feed water healer, a wrecking pump, ash

ejector and. in getural. all the .icccsorits luces-ary for the

re<;uircnicnts of a revenue cutter.

It is estimated that the main engine will produce a,0QO

indicated horsepower, at the extreme, which should give the

vessel a mcximum speed of about 15 knots.

The very latge bunker capacity for this siie of vessel Ijao
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lon>> will guc them a cruising radius at courioniical speed

111 iKJt lesi than 5.>x<:t naulKid mile, a much d«iircd (actor

f<jr long cruises in icarcli if .len u/s The vctsclt Will each

carry about 16,0x1 kuH i>i In ^h «.itrr.

Congress, as in ihe case ui iia\.il >c5;els recently author-

ized, required that ihe»c kt-sscU should be built in accurdance

with the provisicMU of the 8-hour law. Proposals were solicited

for chips of ihii desitn, but owins to the resirictbns of the

MWHr taw sUpboiMcrs refused to bkL Upon modified plans

. tot sflMllcr vesMi*, embodying most of the essential features,

the Newport Xewi ShvbaxMkv Cosnpany has finaOy been

awarded the contract for their construction at a cost of
etjjjum fi^jauooo) each.

MISVNDBRSTANDINds CONCERNING BABBITT
METAL.

n *. A. cacut*WM>

The OMnufacture and sale of Babbitts has long been a pro-

lific field for the impostor. He has invariably taken advan-

tage of the prevalent ignorance of the pntchascr and ha* done

incalculable damage to the r^utahle aamiftetivcfv The tasi-

ness, in fact, years ago cauie to snch a point that firms who
valued their rcpvtatiosi hesitated before entering this field of
competition.

There is perhaps at the presiin ii:r.e no term in the me-

chanical world so anil>iKUous and so misused as the term
' Genuine Balil)itt ' It is popularly believed that "Genuine

Babbitt" is the composition uriKiiially comiKiundcd and in-

vented by Isaac Babbitt, to whom we are indebted for the

ittventioD of making soft metal linings for bearings. In

United Stales patent Na 1,452. July 17. itm, granted to hiiUh

a suitable comporitioii ii aNntnaed comiMiiig of fifty parts

ihi, ihre pens MttHiKmy and one part copper. Now. what bit

patent .spcdficalty covers, and wtut he claims in the same, ia

simply the method of appticalinn of a soft llnitii; in bearinRs.

The Jnrnuihi ni\cii f;>r -hi pnrpM., i^f iiKikmg ^)nci

fications com|:ile;c fur patent tlicc ri-fiuiri-rticiit s. Tlie valiit- uf

bis invii:tirn in !::- ••.mi !r;iiil icl.itc il ihe c-.^nslriictinn of

bearinxs lailu-r t;-..ni lo the iiriMlufti.jM of an anli-friclional

metal

Later, Mr Hulihiit gave the question of the ciim(Ki!>ition of

his alloy some thought, and he realized that the hardest alkiy

consistent with other requirements was the best for him to

use. The formula for bis favorhe composition, which, some
years later, he sold to a Mr. PbiUipa, an AmericaB manufac-
tiircr, was qnite different from that first mentkmed m hb
patent, in that ft caatanwd ten parts tm, one part anthnony
and one part copper. At the onttet, Mr. Babbitt himself had
no exact composition he u-ei| for his linings; wherefore the

term "Genuine K.iMiitt" caniuil u-nl in the sense that it is

Babbitt's oiinnial compo^itmn. .iii'l. furthir. it iS impractical
and cann.'t (h- used as a delinite -iieci.'icaiion.

Si H ^.Tiat. r uncertainly is liroiight ..u! !>y cbemiral analysis
of ihi- different metals *idd under the trade name of "Genuine
KaMiiit " If the term ever meant aitything at all it was simply
thLs: that the preponderant Gonsiilttent was tin and that its

two other constituents were were antfanony and copper.

Until recent years the term generally implied that the com-
position was free from lead. This, howerer. is no longer
Ihe case, because Ihe low cost of aniimnnial-lcad as a by-

product for the last fifteen years, and the onstant increa-e in

the price of tin. have weiKhed s.i heavily upon the mamii"a<--

turer^ of "Genuine Babbitt." that to-ilay the term no HKer
r.\>lii<ks leail from its composition.

It is, therefore, apparent that this term has outlived its

usefubicss, and it has been stiggestcd that it be given decent

burial m recogniti'm of the ris|a.i m whu-h the term wa- once

held. Engineers and mai:hiiu Irjii ^cri rc:i'.i.a- that there is no

such thing as one universal bearing :• iinp._iiiti m that can be

Considered as the best and mo't serviceable alloy for all re-

iliiiremeiUs. I'aarinK metals should be spccilicd with the

same degree of care and precision as any other metal used m
the construction of modern machines

Manufacturers offer alloys of widely different eompoaitkM,
and it is impossible to rely upon fanciful labeb and brands.

An illustration of ibis is found in Ihe fact that many mahen
offer "Xjcnnine BabtNtt* of ^several brand* and of aa many
different oempositions. The' gnatesi difference is probably

in the matter of price, so tiat the buyer who desires a
"Genuine Babbitt" may cho<i<e various grades, prices and
compositions; .Mill, they are all classed as 'genuine"

ntliicall\. this IS ridiiiiloii-, li',:; |ir,u-tn.a;iy it is not neces-
sarily harmful. While ajipareiilly there should be only one
"genuine," there is no reason to believe that Isaac Babbitt's

formula i>f fifty years ago, if taken as a definitely exact com-
positiiin. should apply to the completely altered bearing con-
ditions of lo-<lay.

There is certainly a great question as to the adaptahHily of
axqr one foemula to Ihe wkle range of conditknt wUeh muat
be pdovided for in these days, so that there is justificatkM

for the intelligent mannfactuter ki departing from any estab-

lished formula; surh action is due to an mcreased knowledge

of the metals and nulallurKical proce-sfs ami the iieces<ity

for eentimiical constructioii-

As .1 matter of fact, nearly all bearing metal requirements
ci.uld Ik: niet with Babbttfs formula of ten parts tin, one part

antimony and one part copper. The real merit of a bearing
metal lies in its giving satisfaeioiy service at a mkiknom first
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cost. There are, on the other hand, many service conililinn*

where 87 percent lead and 13 percent antimony will answer

just as well, and it is a sheer waste of high-priced material

to use the former when the latter will do. This illustrates

ments. The metal should be hard enuugh so that it will not

flow or be distorted under 8er\ ice conditions, and at the lame
time it should not be *o hanl as to he brittle in case the

bearintt should be subjected to pounding or unusual strains.

aist utvATioN o» IMC Main cvcinm ur iiie vcmiive cvnrnt.

forcibly the extrcmi-s of Babbitt compositions. There are alfo

a greater number of intermediate conditions where a very

considerable loss is occasioned cither by the use of a com-

positifju mure expensive than is necessary or one that docs not

base the necessary mechanical qualities to meet the require-

Thc efficiency of the alloy, therefore, depends upon the quality

of wearing surface that can be produced and maititained under

service. A pr<i|>crly selected mi-tal carefully applied, both as

to design and workmanship, produces a bearing which with

proper lubrication has no metallic contact while running. That
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ii, ihc journal and it> l)<ariii||s are 9C|ttated from each other

by a film of oil wbkh numlamed in fiperatioii : as soon at

tht movciTCM of the journal is stopped the lilni of oil h
iradmUr iqiiceicd ont and the metallie rarfaccs are brongbt

into coiiHict. Tbcrefore, in sdccting the mcttlt for a bnring
they ahooU be snffiticntly diMimilar. so that when starting

the machine there will be no dancer of Koring the (haft until

the oil firm shall have l>eai r»'>lori-<l.

The heatinK i>l Waring* <hi- iirinoipal cmtsv <i( annoyance,

and in rases where the metal punishment i« i^o severe that

heatin)( cannot he avoideil a metal 01 hij;h mctlinK point

shoul<J be select. I

Manufacturing methods have a very tmportant bearing on
tiie serviceability of different alloys. The chemicat analysis

Overheaiuig should be carefnlly avoided, and a good rule fur

general practice is to heat the molten Babbitt to a point where

it chars a pine sticic, at which temperature it casts perfectly.

In eoM weather the houaing and mandrel should be warmed.

However, it ia not detirabic to Ittve the houtiiig aa hot aa the

molten BaUiiit, since the slow ci>oling made ncccsmiy thereby

would produce excessively large crystals and an tmdtsiraUe

molecular con^truclllln,

The analysis of i.er\ice conditiwis i* the lirst important step

in the selection of th« tu -• rconotnical Katibitt for any re-

quirement. 1'he variable rondilions of applying a hearinif, as

well as the care, method and nature of lubrication, all have a

di»tmc( effect on the Anal re»ulu. A bearing properl}- fitted,

having the journal perfectly true and pcdished and the suKace

Mianiir <ac¥iaa «r urnw vkitw siatii amaui cvttbis.

of a Babbitt, giving the constituents and their relative pro-

portions, is, of course, of some value in determining the

qMtty of Babbitt tuider corttidcration; but more important

still are certain fundamental, chemical and metallurgical laws

according to which the constituents should be united, and if

these lawv have nr>t hien ulinrveil a very iiifernir product will

l>c the result I1 is noi ihe iiurjHise here lo give k ilietallurgical

treatise luit 10 snRKcsi i<Uas that should be observed in the

haiidluiK and applying <ii lining metals.

In general, these mctats should be melted in an ir<iii vessel,

and kept covered as much as possible in order 10 prevent ex-

cessive oxidation. They should be heated considerably above

their melting point before using, but must not h« kept in a
molten state at a high temperature longer than necessary.

accurately scraped, will work tmder far more severe conditions

than oonld b* inpoied upon the same bearing if fitted care-

lessly i>r inaccuTMely; the same is true Inr poor hibrication.

It is, ^refore, impoesible t« Uy down a deiiniie set of rules

for the exact maximum performance of the different allnyis.

The tuial selection of the bearing metal, the desiifn .i '. i l in-

struction of the tearing, :>huuUl be left tu one who has had

experience, but a few general ccmsiderutions of the snhjeot

>hould ui>l fall unuNs

Where the service conditions are severe owing to great

pressure, a nielal having con»iUerable compressive strength is

neccs^arj, regardless of what the speed may be, and this

condition would require a relatively high percentage of tin.

Where there is high speed and the presanre light or moderate,
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a metal having a fairly high percentage 01 lead may be omA
In the same nKiiin< r. with mtcnn liate cwditions l)etwcen

jjre^^ure and v[;fi' 1. 1m ndnigU intermediate compositions

can '..-c <clrc;ed.

The surroundings of a bc;irii«(j !.ln>ul<l also be taken into

«onsideretjon if ihL-y arc at all unusual. If a bcarmg is placed

in a position where it is subjected to a gntty dust, a hiKhrr

^radc or a harder mrtBl should be u.ed than what would he

Mquircd for tbe nme lervice conditions where dust is not

cueottiitcfed' This ic owing to tbe fact that a soft metal is

Ikbte to liave imbedded upon Us wcanng turface the grit

^tirrounding it, a diffieiilty wlii^ witii « iiarder Babbitt is not

no likely to occur.

Where a bearing is subjected to otlttide heat a better quality

xil metal should be cho^cn than would be necessary for the

same bearing under cooler condition*. Thi.s is self-evident,

in tii.it bearings, no matter how well iittcd or perfectly ad-

jussetl and lubricated they may be. arc. under full service

condition?, warmer than the surrounding air, and the total

work of friction, whether great or small, appears m the bear-

ing in the form ol beat The heat given off by a bearing is a

direct meMure of tlw UBOttnt of the total working friction in

thai lwKrkig>

The question of care and attention that a bearing receives

should also be taleeo into consideration. A bearing that is

lubricated at long intcrvab m with a poor grade of Inbdcant

requires a higher grade of metal than that which wonid be

required under rn re I'uv rabk conditions.

There is nothin*; mtv hfficult in making Babbitt suitable to

any kind of 'ir, I: is only necessary that the r'< In-

dune by an experienced metallurgist. Hifiht here is wlitrc ««

see the importance and value of dealing with a maker whose

'experience and reputation are above question, and who pro-

vinces alloys of bigh quality and sells them honestly at fair

pricca.

NEW COLLIERS AND TUflS FOR & NAVY.

On June 20 last bids were opened at the Navy Dcpannicni,

Washington, for lour naval colliers and two tugs. In the

number of colliers were included the two for which bids were

Teccived m November last, but which could not then be consid-

«red, owing to either an excess over the limit iti the appropria-

tion or to irregularities in the $ubaii»»i(m of the bids. The

law governing the construction of these two colliers must con-

form with the provisions of an act entitled ''An act relating to

the limitation of the hetin of daily service of laborers and

meehaitics enqilqyed opOM the pnMic works of the United

States and of the Distiiet of ColnmUa,* approved Aug. 1.

iKijj. whi. h means in defined words an cighl-hour workday.

1 /.c tHo colliers authorized by act of Congress, approved

.\l<i- h 4. IQIi, as well as the tugs above mentti luil irt not

«uliject (o the act alKive cited, its p»<ivi>ian> iw, iiiji boi-n

eliminated. The .\I,-r Im l steel Conij>any, of Sparrows

Point. Md.. submitted tlie lowest bid for the construction of

the colliers Nos. i! and I J (not subject to the eight-hour

workday), their bi i I t int; $9(11.000 tii9-,oooj lor each.

The Newport \iw . .shipbuilding & Dry Dock Company.

.Newport News. Va, submitted bids for the construction of all

four of the co]1fcrt> Nos^ 9 and 10 (subject to the eight-hoar

law) at l^jffSfiua itaaofito) caidi. and Kos. 11 and u at |gpv
000 (taotfiony each. The ships being practically alike, tbe

difference between the two Idds would approximately represent

the difference in cost of construction to this company tmder

the eight-hour law .i- 1 . rnp ir. '.vitli •
r .1 pr.v:ce.

The New- York Stii|i' niM : ( nv.j.my, Camden, N, J„ *ub-

n iltnl -In- lowest bid ii r lli<- ^ aislrttCtjon Of the tWO KS-
suing tugs at $t^fioo (i40jX)o).

cotuns jros. it awd 12.

Their chief characterijiics arc contained in the following;

They are single-deck vessels, about jjo feet long, 65 feet beam
and ay leet 6 inches mean draft. Speed, 14 knots at load draft.

All the ship's seantliags and arrantencntt of bulkheads, etc,

will meet tbe general requirements of tbe American Bureau
of Shiw&w:

In full-taad condition the vessels muse have a coniinnous

sea speed of 14 knots w5ii.n i irri i2,srx> t iii i i . lal, in-

clusive of bunker, with «)j .i l.lii 1 I'jii-s tir.ciiiig other

items.

I !ie> have a double bottom extending under the cirgo-

carrying spaces, a* well as under the engine and boiler rooms,

while the forward and after-peak compailments will be ar-

ranged as trmiming tanks. Arrangements for carryhv fnel

oil in bulk will also be provided for.

The vessels wilt be fitted with oofflplelc cdal-caigo handling
appliances, consisting of neccHary matt*, derriclcs, elevated
rails, reversible winches, etc, arranged ni soeb a manner as to

deliver coat at rate of about 100 ions per hour from each main
cargo haich. making a total delivery of about ijoo tons per
hour. All neces-ary pumps, piping and corniectlons will also
Im? provided for handling oil cargo.

F i li M - ..1 will have an electric plant, electrically-driven

\cniil;i-M n lans. all suitable appliances for interior com-
muni r <;uch as engine and Steering telegraphs, voice
tubes and telephones.

An cflicient pumping and drainage system will be installed

lor lUiing and emptying ballast and trimming tanks, together
with a fresh and salt-water system for use in galleys and
<tuariers. A steam heating system will be {nstallcd. Ac-
rommodations, wKb staterooms, will be provided for com-
maader, executive and naviigatittg officer, senior cnsineer
officer, three watch oCRcer*. doctor, paymaster, two warrant
machinists, besides >n ,\\ 1 ^ mniodalions,

The propulsive machi;jvi> vull consist of twin-strew, triple-

expansion engine* of the merchant marine type, and of ade-
quate size for the speed stipulated. The boilers will be of
the eyltodrieal type, with separate combustion chamber for
each furnace. A donkey boiler will be fitted ior use in port

All necessary auxiliaries will be nistalled, including evapora-
tors, feed heaters, refrigerating plant, steam reversing engiae^
steam turning engines and ash hoists.

iiEAOUlNC TtCS.

The general features tor each of the tugs are

:

Length between perpendicttlara..... irsfcec
Length over all i8j feet.

Itrcadth, molded 34 feet.

Urcadth, extreme over guards 35 fcct 6 incfacs.

Draft, trial condition, aft I4fcct.

Draft, trial condition, forward I$feet
Displacement t.lWlans.

Toul hunlmr capacity about 43s tons.

Cofttintmas sea speed... t4knols.

The vessels will be built to have the highest rating pro-

vided for by the rules and inspection of one of the registration

societies. The ships to bo lilted with all iniKK-rn applianc<-t,

Mich as .vttam capstan and windlass, a reversible steam winch

for each of the two cargo booms, steam steering engine, re-

frigerator and evaporator plant, electric plant and wireless

telegraph apparatus, etc.

The propelling ninchinery for each will oOOaisI of a merchant

marine iriple-exiKin 1 > niiiiie and tWO Cylindrical boiters,

with all necei&ary auxiliaries.
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me powERiNa of mpkchant ships and de-
sign OF I hi: Ik FORMS.

»« it;t. -.10.

To those who ,ir« familiar with the asstinbling graphically

oi proKrcsvivc trial rfiilt'i 111 Ailmiralty cr>niiaiit form, the

task of remk-rinu the fur\c> obtained amenable to law tniist

seim one with much inherent difhciilty. The Admiralty con-

stant, or displacement cocftk-icnt. as it Utay be better termed,

it familUr to all. being the value

JC-—-
H

where D is displacement in tons (' •(xcd in knot* and H
indicated horsepower. A* is well known. thi« cnefficient i« not

a constant, proptrly 'pcakiiin: and it may be well at thu i>iu»et

to rcmiud ourselves <if the a*sumpti<ji)» inirterlyiiig it. T1k«

» allowed for. a cur\ e i^- obtained >tariinK llifh ia value and

decrea«ing until very high relative »pe«d» are reached, where,

V
in iropedo craft, hu example (at ahont 1.6}, the line

vT"
has an appro.\iniately le\el trend.

To clear the way tnwards some reconcilatiofl oi the greatly

varying vaiiu-^ founil. it will be oi help to consider the focton

affecting it in *bip» <ii the >anit.' di»piaccmcnL These may be

taken: (i) Speed: li) fullness or block coefficient; (3) pro*

pMtiaDJi <4> propubive efljciency: (5) to some degree, owing

to the letMr frictkmal rcsiitance per unit of inrface with in*

rreaned dSinemioD, length, and (6) form, by which is meant

the nature of the horizontal and transverse sectioni.

11: iilIi iiccding carcfnl treatment in view of all these in-

tluiii.uiL, iaclors. this coefficient meth<id has maintained its

noek<^w{»eieata
auoaAii niewiaa vni arncn er fvurmi at luca ceuriciiHT *»t »a» e» aiiiUMniiaT

are: (a) That the resistancr varies as the square (and con-

se<inently the work done a-> the cube) of the speed; (b) that

the proportion betwein "useful" work, or work nut wasted in

overcoming machinery and propeller frictions, etc , and gross

work of the eiiKin^s, is always a constant fraction; (c) that

reiiflaiice at any particular ^pctrd is proportional to wetted

surface, or two-thirds power of tbc displacement, t'l which

wetted surface is it»clf approximately proportional If tht^e

were absolute laws then > certain uiivaryiiij{ divplacenKiit i n.

efficient would be got at any tpccd of a given ship, and valwes

varj-ing only a* the (d»placcnicnt)V« of diffcreni vesida

would be the niK-. The «bin or frictiotial pan of re>;i4tance

varying a* the i Xj power of the «p«ed, the fortgciing would

very nearly bobl if all resisiance wi re irictional belwcn) shijis

of no jjrcat difference in length; but the infrodiiction of the

wavf-makinj( phenomena alters this index considerably. Its

value pets higher with speed until at very high velocities,

tthcre it again decreases. This liivt-s the curve of di-[il.icf-

iiient ciK-thcients a typical form as p\itted on a b.Hsc nf 'peed-

length ratio I _ I U hen the cfTect of greater relative

warte of work at low >pced«, dtt« 10 lower engine efficiency.

po-;iiio« ;«> a handy an<l de.Mble means of estiiliatinx power

in all shipbuilding countries except France, where a similar

but li 'V s:ii|.if.icli>ry coctHcient. involving the area of the fullest

trail-verse section instead of the two-thirds power of the dis-

placement, has been lotig in use The writer i,> convinced that

the displacement coefficient can be used in a more Rcncral way

than is cnrreni, ahhengh it is no doubt being suju-rscded by the

more scientific methods of the m-nle! basin. .\s the naval

architects and engineers enjoying the use of such an estab-

lishment form a very small number in the profession, the

present paper, it is hoped, may be of help to the great majority

debarred from such a luxury.

An attempt has been made by the analysn of the coefficients

obtained in the trials of a large immher of mercliant vessels

10 climinBtc the effects of the factors enumerated above. .As

the ships considered are of different buililers' designs, the

forms should cover most of the practical variations from the

normal: that the efTict of number (I') i^, so to siieak, auto-

matically averaged in the priK<-'- adopted. -\ ci'mpiitalion of

the e/fcci of t J 1 a^simiiiig a --tandard length of ^oo feet, and

latving an a%erage proportionate frictional resistance to total

r<-.;-i.oice < 'ii uhich the effect directly depends), gives the

following corrections:
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ooamsoiOKft to K pok length.

Percent Percent

100 feet kw 9 500 (eet plus lyi

an> * 5 fioo - J
300 * 2 7» * 4^4

400 ' D tkio " 6

By careCut metJioctt th« propnUive efficicncios have been

rtUnated for tbe different ships, wmg D. W. l ai lur and

R. E. Fronde's mcMkl screw experiments for propeller ciBcicn-

cici. This disposed of mimber (4) in a fairly tatisfactor>'

manner, though its effect is very Unce. The prapnlsive

tftlifiency, or ratio lielwcen the effective of "tow-rope" hftTSe-

power, and that irniicatod by (hr engines. U therefore a ni«a>-

iiro of the proportion ot' engine [xjwer not u>c(l up in the fric-

lional and other losses at machniery and -cre««. :nid variv>

/ri->ni aSout .45 to .60. Indicated hf>r«epo»cr absorbed in

driving a given ship at a particular speed i« inver>ely pro-

portional to this tigtire, an<l it ' therefore lollon s that the <Ji$>

ptaMtneiit eoeEeient varies directly with it. It Is pbinlj' seen

how great an effect majr be pro<]uced on displacement co-

efficients of the sauM form with different propulsive efRcien-

cies. In the case of nnroher (3) the proportions considered

breadth
'

were liniteid to vatnes bctweep .105 and .140^ and
length

proportimi between .10 and ..10. Muvt merchant ship

draft

beam

practice lies in this region, and not much effect due to change

of these values was traceable in the eocflicimts tried.

plotting the trial coefficients corrected for ($) lo 400
feet standard waterlfne length, and for (4) to -So proputsivc

efficiency, on a base of block cocfBdent; and ordinate; of

.•peed Irngth ratio, curves were obtained showing the effects of

fullness and i -p'

"

' 't^'H coefficients. Hence in a

more or le5.s satisfactory way the citccis of (6), 15), (4). and

for the forfortions roHcfrucd (,t). arc eliminated, leavinj; the

influences of ii) .ind ( t) shown on the diagram. .\ guide to

its (r rrii:ition was found in the published tank results of D. W.
Tajlor. H. Sadler and othcr.s, by the retluclion ot the results

of the forms experimented onto displacement cOeiBcicntS of

sMpt 400 feet long with .50 propulsive elBcienc)'. some addi-

tion to the resistances being made for bttge Imls, bossings.

etc It mast be borne in mind that only forms falling within

the range of proportiona mentioned are represented hy the

diagnim; so that «h<iIlow river craft, for example, are e.x-

eluded. Ho«'c\'er, a great proportion of the mercantile marine,

including most occan-KoiiiK ami a large part of coastal end
inland-water ships, are suited by the cur\e«

.\ proKressivc trial, v, In n at ilown in displacement co-

efhcieni form, shows often a maximum value at speeds higher

than that indicated by the diagram. This -eems to be due to

the lower propidsive efhciencics, through greater proportionate

frictionai ,^ t
: at engines, at speeds lower than the tnaxinidm

designetl &pccd.

In setting down the coeflfielcnts «t the full speeds attained

in each ship it was found that they dngtered along a line

which has been marked average practice on the ffiagrttm. Thi^
gives what practice has sanctioned as the appropriate ftinne«se<

for particular speed-length ratios. By taking suitable pro-

portion.^ ( from similar vessels) a useful rough appro.\iniaiioti

to displacement may W not. where the known p.irticubr^ .irc

U'liii h ui l ^pecd, or limiting draft an(^ siteed. The figures of
si^e jiul displacement obtained will serie as a guide in the
estimation of the weights of hull, machinery, fuel and dead-
weight carried ; which total, of course, will equal displacement.

. The top line of the diagram represents the limits of economical

profinl ; .1:. ;, >ove which c<iiMi>arative1y 1; r ;i .iic expenditure

of power Houbl be incurred, and tbe breadth oi the ilmgram

has been limited to the range <if nia.ximum trial spLi l, :' inj

in practice, though, as iH'iore remarked, these cluster more or

less about the average practice line.

In estimating a likely displacement coefficient for a new
design the wtitcr fans knmd the values in the following table

useful. The multipliers given indnde the effects of length

.ind propulsive efficiency for the classes tabniated; but it is

»aRgcsted that possessors of data shonid find anitaUe figurH

for themneSves:

T.\Bl.E t.

Tm. Lcsflll,
Pnt.

Scjvwt.
1

SlwUanr-
iCwita.

Block G»-| MallipMHi.
cOdrnl. 1

CSMIKM. Siniflr 13 ir, in Miin riS .Miv SO

Singt< KieiiTticnitDK s to li tila U 1 03

fXt II > 4<Xi

100 laSDO

Single
(ir

Twin,
tUciiicacaling. Sto IS ssio .8Si.es

siiiule

T^.
RedprauIlM' 10 to 17 BSto .8l|i.lt

lib K, ilM) Twin, lticipnicuiii(. IS 10 SI tftto so i.ortal.l*

SMiaMO
'J wis

TtnMM. WlB» .uta.Mji.eaiDi.eB

l.tfieni (If

IbUStcMien

400

Mm

upirank.

Twin. RcciiiracalsnK. 14 10 20 Wti^ 70 1 04 ml 09

Trifli'.

TiirMiw
or

Colihilblinn,
16 ID 20 m to Ml 00 to t 09

Twin. K<ei|jnKiiliajl 30 til 23 5S l<i 03 1 IM |i> 1 W
rri|.lf

or
Qil«l.

TuiiMIC. SOlvSt SSto .S3|l aowi.iM

1

.\s an illustration of the application of thi-

curves the case of a turbine-driven .Atlantic liner,

talile to the

7(10 feet long,

y
iSYt knots speed, block coefficient jj, may be taken-

vr
here is jpss, and reference to the diagram gives 245 as the un-

corrected coefficient for this fntlncM and relative speed. From
the t.ible it will be seen that this has to t>c multiplied by 1.03

(as the length of the >htp is :>u great), aiid the value .257 is

given. With a displacement of 37joao toos the power nccct-

ioiy for the speed is

—^— = 7[,90IK

This ship is the Maurclania. and the above figure is a fairly

close aiiproxiinatioii to her shaft horsepower at the speed.

Perhaps the best way in which the diagram can be made
useful is to estimate frum exemplar or type ships. Trial data

of ves>els as near as [Ki>«i'.>ly sinn ,ir 1 the new vessel's size,

method i>f propiil>iun, ttpv^A and lullncsi, may yet differ tome-

in the last two particnlarst and here the value of the

f"

will be evident The values and the block 00-

efKcicnls of the tjiie ships and of the ship proijosed (water*
line lengths being iimi!) are calculated and spotted on (he

curves, and the atin>uiils, to be added to or subtracted from the

disj>Iaceinent cocliieients of the t>]>e ships, arc seen. .\ ligurc,

which IS ci-^rrcctod for dtfTerence> of speed and lullne^s. and
averaging the pnipul'ive elVuiencies of ilic exemplar ships

n-ed, is then oStained It r< iiiain-v lo lie observ ed that no trial-S

of ships in ad > : .v :
. • ciiiulitions, with foul fMittoms

or with emerged propellent have been nted in forming tbe

diagram.
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THE DFSIGN or FORM.

As the i.\iiviiiiu-m.il K'^-carchcs of tin- Frtiudc*. T.ivlor,

Sadler :n>d othtrj i>ii sliijis' models > i I n rt n s m v v

Marinf. I'.vr.iNEHlINC, 1^5, p. 286; lyoi*, p. .1191 ha>c >iio*«i

diffrrcnrrA in rciiltMICe <iue In varying amount uf parallel

middle body, varying position o( fullest tection, and OiSercol

mture of watcrlines, etc., even in vcticb of the same pro-

pDrtiom and fnllneu, it cui be icen tiimt the writer'* tMlc>

mcnt tbmt only aveniBe forms an rcpratcHted in the diagram

is a rcatonable one. It may here be of intertst to tutn ap ilie

main rc«u1t« of the experimenting of ilieie autliorilie*, and
in (liiinK mi 11h- dirta nf R E l-'mudc (Traniaclnins In'ilitiilr

of Naval Arclilti'c;'., ign.i) will 1m' tii Rrcat ic<MSlanf»' in vn-

abtinK us ii> concfiittaic 'ni the major v.irialOfs concerned. He
says: "Sn lonn as no uiilitir fialiir<'> are imroduccd. such as

may cause serious tddy-makiiiK. we maj alni<ist say that the

resistaiKC oi a form is determined solely by {a) the curve of

croiS'icction areat, together with (fr) ihe exirtme beam,*

*TtK rHr^'\ at diaaae M hetm an dbafaBmal eocaiaral is nat n(cc»
larilY k> freii u en mlntanee. Far, wm liven lenath. Udcfc coeSekM.

drift
anJ proponion. diiplace-mrnt ii (irfater with greater bcnnii

tw-im

to lllat (dispJaCTircnl) ?/8 in thr denominator of th« cxpre«*on in-

rrra^trs and offset* lf> wmt eKirnt thr incrcaM of indicated hor«po"**r
fi>llMwtnn iittatr' rc^ijtantT, Thi? iirnbabljr r:vplain9 lo •fi?mv extent llic

%Bii\\ diArrrnrr found by tkt Writer btlwcni tfe* coettcMM* •( ilii|i>

bram
witfi firnparliom no ifiygiia ai .tUd and ..liO; lo laag is Uoi l^

IrnKlli

ooelHcjnit and tpeed-Icnxtli raliit art the wmr.

and (() the surface walerlinc of the fcirelic»dy, and if thc-e are

adhereil to tht- '.iic rii:i> li'' . i-i;.! in ^ilm i«t iiiiy feasoiiahle

way without maltr;.ill;, in ri ; - iit; i.r ileefeasinK ihc resistance

at any speed-"

It was \ong a widespread belief that titieness of midship

section is favorable to speed. This is implicitly controverted

by the foregoing statement, which has been corroborated

lately in the Washington model basin Naval Constructor

Tajrlor nya : "Among the very large number oi model ex-

periment* we have ffiaid«i we have had no resaita Indicatinc

axrr nalerinl inHnence of ahapc of midihip tectioii i^m re-

sistamre," and that "the naval architect may vaiy midOr mid*
chip section fullneeis without tnalerial beneficial or prejadieial

eflTect upon speed."

h may be taken that (a) includf> the
^

. i.tll:! :iri!illi--li<ii;ly

feature?, ami obviously (cl dclcrmincs the iwluu .1 tlie fore-

fMidv ;- inf. 1 rsc sections, a ro>ind walerlinc (1, (•
. one cunvex

• nitwarJs). meaning generally V'd sections, and a hnllow

waterlitie lending to sive "cliiblied" or I 'd shapes. .Some t x-

perinunts of D. W. Taj lor Kive the best proportions of parallel

niiddle-liody to length of ship for certain fuilnes^es; ihosv of

Professor Sadler on full forms give the effect of altering thi

waterline shapes, and. consequently, the transv.r ..' i rtions;

and R F. Froudes researches on hollow versus sir iL^hi lines

;i7c' nnvv {.-nious. The f : illi i-.i, iiik x.>h\- liic main

icatutcs ui good forms; and it may be admitted thai better

results than indicated by the displacement roefficieiil diagram

could probably be got in ships conforming to the requirements

in Table II.

It is not anggcstad that these few particular* sufficiently

define a gnod torn for the purpoae of deaign; but tiiey will

serre aa a guide for bcttement in wwlcing from previona

deaigiu, if carefully made use of. The characteristica of the

various fullnesses shade into each other, but the divisions in-

dicate approximately where one quahly ends and the othci

begins.

Hitherto the accepted opinion has f>een against any hollow*

tiess in waterlincs. but model basin experiment ha.s proved

Iheir merit in certain cases. .Mr. MacEntcc ha« found, from
itie stream line theory, that "hollow waterlines cause tela

wave-malcing disturbance than ctrai^t or convex waterlbcs,

and that aa the hollowness and fineness of waterlines are in-

exvaaed, the wave-making disturbance deereaacs to a minimum,
after which, if the line* are made still finer and hollower, the

wave-maJcing disturbance again increases." Model experi-

""nt« have verilied the substantial accuracy of this theorcticat

' w'lih IT,, ill r;ii- fullnesses and relative spi.'.iN . : ut with
r.n.i: rulints!. or great relative spei-d round or straigiii water-

lines seem better. .\s the investigation of Mr. MacEntee was
limitetl to average fullness and speed, and also to too dimen-
sional treatment, the discrepancy is not aerious.

The run of the stem of ship foim shoiM, of conne, he
designed wNh a view to a food How of irater lo the screw or
screws; but oilierwise fnrni the standpoint of resistance alone,

variation of scctioaal shapes in the forebody is, generally of

peater influence than changes of the afterbody form.

A RovaeslMa MO Horaepowor 4-Cyllnder 0(1 Engine.

The problem of designing reversible intemal-combtislioa
motoTs suitable for the propulsion of ships has been aotved

satisfactorily by Mcssra. Fried. Krupp^ Ltd., Germaniawcrft,
In fact; the 300 brake-horsepower Diesel motor exhibited hy
that firm at the recent Intcntaiiaaal Motor Show at Berlin is

rcversibte and capable of regulation within wide limits. The
dmiensions of this engine are as follows:

Cylinder diameter |J inches.

Stroke 13 inches.

Maximum speed 450 r. p. m.

Digitized by Google
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The motor n a »inglc-actiiig four-cycle engine, the air

drawn in during the first downward stroke of the piMon being

compressed durinx iii upward stroke. At the upper dead point

(he fuel is introduced into the working cylinder by means of

compressed air at ijj pounds pressure per .square inch. Dur-

ing the tirst portion of the subsequent working stroke the

work is performed.

Any kind of raw or distilled pro<luct of petroleum can be

used as fuel : besides crude oil, naphtha, paraffin oil, gas oil,

coal t.ir oil and oil gas tar have been lately employed in this

engine.

Tfae fuel consumption is one-third nf a pint per indicated

horsepower per hour, with fuel of 10.000 effective calorics.

The fuel is ted from a tank tn the fuel pumps, each of which

supplies one of the four motor cylinders. The compressed air

required for introducing the fuel is obtained by means of an

oil system, the cjliixicr;. liciuK oiled by >i)ccial pumps. The

used oil is coiU-cit'<l in the base-plate, and after being cleansed

is used over again.

1 he cylinders and cylinder covers, as well as the exhaust

conduits, arc water-cooled.

A similar engine was tilted last year in the 2;-ton tug

Rafido of Messrs. Slomann & Company, of Hamburg. This

vessel, built at the l.iirssen shipyariN. Is propelled by a re-

versible -ix-cylinder motor designed on the system described.

The motor gives the tug a speed of 10' j knots at 400 revolu-

tions per minute; the pull of the boat is .{,640 to ifibo pounds

at (>] j knots. The fuel consumption is only one-third of a pint

per horscpowcr-hour. which compares favorably with that of

the best stationary plants.

.'\s demonstrated by the trial runs, made in the presence of a

number of interested parties of the military and mercantile

SmCLZ.ACTlMO, roVft.CycLK. KEVCISIBLC DlKSrL INCIKC or 100 UKC-MCWBtPOWCN.

air pump, and is stored at a pressure of ijj pounds per square

inch.

The control is effecteil by means of cam discs, levers, etc.

The admission, outlet and fuel valves arc actuated by q^com-

raon controlling shaft, whereas a shaft located on the opposite

side of the cylinder merely controls the outlet valves.

The motor is started by means of co/npre$sed air stored at

a pressure of 4.40 to 515 ponnds in two cylindrical steel vessels,

the capacity of which has been calculated with a view to allow-

ing the motor to be started sixteen times. ITie controlling

levers arc shifted into their starting position previous to start-

ing the motor, and after reaching the speed required for

ignition are brought liack into working position.

An emergency rcguKitor allows the motor to be stopped, in

the event of a shaft fracture, by shutting oH the fuel supply

as soon as the maximum speed is exceeded.

The working cylinders arc made of high-class bronze, and

are designed with double walls, water-cooled: they are pro-

vided with cast iron liners. The base plate and engine frames

are made of bronze castings. The main bearings are water-

cooled. The driving gear is readily reached after removing

special covers in the frame, which are kept closed during

operation. The crank-shaft, connecting rod, pistons, etc., arc

made of high-grade special «tecl supplied by Messrs. Krupp.

The moving parts arc lubricated by means of a compressed

navies, the reversing of the motor is as quickly done as with

a steam engine. In regard to economy, these motors, which

can be readily constructed for any outputs (up to several

thousand.'* of horsepower), and are far superior to any steam

engine plant, especially where there are frequent fluctuations

in load, such as on board tugs, ferries, etc In fact, the heat

losses, unavoidable with steam during intervals of idleness,

are done away with, and the motor is ready for operation at a

moment's notice without Iwing warmed up. .\ further ad-

vantage is due t» the cheapness of the fuel, its less weight and
liulk, and the corresponding increase in capacity which in-

crciscs the radius of action of warships, while the simplicity

in operation is such that no skilled labor is required. .\

further good feature which is of special importance in con-

nection with passenger steamers and warships is the absence

of any smoke and so<it, the exhaust being entirely smokeless

at normal speeds, .\gaiii, the crew of the vessel is not incon-

venienced by heat rad.iation, the motors being cooled with

water, which will be especially appreciated in hot zones.

Those countries which possess abundant sources of petro-

leum are likely to soon adopt this novel type of motor for the

propulsion of their ves.sel*.

The first a46o-ton cnuser for the mixlem navy of Giina
nvas launched at Barrow-in-l'urness in July.
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BALTIMORE FIREBOAT DELLQE.

The fircbcxat Deluge has been completed by the Skinner

Shipbnilding & Dry Dxiok Company, of Baltimore, for the Hire

Department of that city from <]esigi» of Mr. \V. I. Ba)>cock,

enftineer and naval architect, 17 State street, New York. The
hull is of steel throughout. IJO feet over all. la; feet 6 inches

belueen perpendiculars, a8 feet molded beam and is feet

molded depth, with live bulkheads, three of which are w,iter-

tighL There is a single deck from end to end, with lower

decks forward and aft of machinery spare only, all of which

hose turret to make a platform for working a large monitor

nozzle. A life raft is stowed on top of the deck-house. The
steering engine in the pilot house is of the Queen City hydraulic

type.

There are no living accommodations on the boat, the quar-

ters for the crew being m the fire house on the pier.

In the engine rocmi arc placed tw-j pumping sets with a

guaranteed capacity of 4,500 gallons each at IJO pounds pres-

Mire. Each «et consists of a General Electric Curtis steam

turbine and a Wurthinglon centrifugal pump, all on one bed-

plate and one horizontal shaft, Each turbine has it$ own sur

ALTIMOH fllEIOAT DO.V<U, UHPttOOIlia TUT.

are of steel complete without wood covering. The between
decks forward is used for a hose riHim. with racks capable of

holding 2.000 feet of hose, with a hatch through the deck for-

ward of the pilot house fitted with rollers all around for pass-

ing the hose on deck. The hold under the hose room and the

after (leak form fresh-water tanks for make-up feed. The
lower ilfck aft contains only the electric lighting set and lock-

ers for the crew. There i^ a steel deck-house over the boiler

room and coal butikcr, the forward end of which is fitted up as

a nozzle room with stairway to the steel i)ilot house above-

The after end of this deck-house is extended over the central

face condenser, circulating pump and wet and dry vacuum
pumps, and all pumps are cross connected, so that either or

both condensers may be used with either set of punips. The
main fire pumps arc so arranged that they may be worked in

series, delivering then 4,500 gallons per minute at 300 pounds

pressure. The discharge pipes from the pumps are connected

together anil lead to a ttirret imme<]iately over them, to amMher
turret placed at the bow, with a branch to a monitor at the top

of the pilot house, and to a monitor at the top of a steel lattice

tower on the after deck, which is about 35 feet above the water

line.

Ot'TSIDK rSOriLC or THC DKLt'Cr. «IIDW-|KG ^KIAXGtMrKT or MOKITKkft.
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The engine room also contains the propelling engine, which
is of the vertical, inverted double-cylinder, non-condensing
t)-pe, with two cranks and having cylinders 3o inches diameter

by x> inches stroke, and is of very substantbl construction.

This engine drives a single four-Maded propeller 8 feet diam-

eter, which is of cast steel.

Steam is supplied by two Scotch boilers, 12 feet 6 inches in

diameter by 11 feet 6 inches long, allowing 170 pounds pres-

sure, placed abreast of each other next forward of the engine

OMt or Tilt THIU IKCII MOKItOIS UX TIIK DII.I1CZ.

room, with fire room on forward side and coal bunker next to

fire room. Each boiler contains two Morrison furnaces 4K
inches in diameter, fitted with separate combustion chambers.
The tubes are J-J'i inches diameter. The boilers arc fitted with

a system of healed forced draft, the blower being placed in a

recess in the bulkhead at the forward side of the fire room, and
is of the Sturievant ty|K-, The vertical feed pump* are of the

Blake type and the feed water heater a Rcilly.

The center turret is fitted with twelve j-inch connections for

hose and the bow turret has two 3-inch and six 3^-inch con-

necfitm*. There arc four monitors, as shown by the plans, one

over each turret, one on top of pilot house and one on the

tower aft. These monitors were furnished by .Andrew^ J.

Morse & Son. of Boston. The electric light plant has a to

wolf NINOTO)! cmrtiri'CAi. rvur. tiaivtx st a cvhtii hum

kilowatt General Electric standard marine set, with about

eighty l.imps distributed alxiut the vessel, and an 18-inch

searchlight on top of the pilot house. The engine room sky-

light and compaiiionway are of steel complete, with a large

number of circular lights, which, as well as the pilot house

windows, are of wire-glass.

The pump test look place at the fire boat station in Balti-

more harbor, when four 3-inch streams were thrown through

the monitors continuously for six hours. The average water

pumped during that time was 101,624 gallons per minute at a

pressure of 145 5 pounds. The picture was taken during this

test. On the trial trip, with 170 pounds of steam, and the

wheel makiiig over 150 revolutions, the engine developed 1,100

horsepower and a speed of 15 miles an hour was reached.

Everything was so satisfactory that the Board of Hire Com-

missioners formally accepted the boat at the conclusion of the

trial trip, and she went on her station and in regular service

the same night.

\ti OIL MOTOR FIREBOAT.

.\ little while ago the council of the London Fire Brigade,

England, instituted a competition in order to find out the belt

ilcsign of tire float for use under the very special conditions of

service which obtains on the River Thames. The enormous

amount of wharfage and of factory buildings, repositories, etc.,

which congregate on the banks of that river rendered the pro-

vision of an efficient river fire service a most important matter,

and every endeavor was used in order to utilize as far as pos-

sible the most modern lire-fighting nu-chanism. The result

has now become known, and the wcll-knowit English firm of

boat builders, Messrs. J. L Thomycroft, Ltd.. have now com-

pleted and handed over to the London Fire Brigade a motor

tire float known as the Gamma, which is shown in our illus-

tration.

The vessel, which is only 66 feet 6 inches long by it feet 6

inches broad, was constructed under the supervision of the

chief officer of the London Fire Brigade, who worked out the

design of the pumping arrangement. The design of the boat

provides for motor propulsion and for driving two Gwynne

high-pressure centrifugal pumps by the main propelling en-

gine. I^ach pump has a capacity of 600 gallons per minute at

i» pounds pressure per s<iuare inch, .\mong the special con-

ditions which the design attained was that of draft, which was

not to exceed .t feet 9 inches, and maximum height of any

part, which wa* not to be above 7 feet from the watcrline.

The guaranteed speed with the two Thomycroft 85 brake-

horsepower kerosene < paraffin) motors, driving twin screws,

was 10 knots with fuel tanks full and an outfit amounting to

3 Ions on board. As a matter of fact, carrying an excess load

of 3 tons the boat averaged on trial 10 knots for four con-

tinuous hours, with a draft of f inch less than the maximum
allowed.

The gener.tl arrangement of the vessel comprises a raised

deck over the crew space and motor room, giving a clear head-

room of about 6 feet 6 inches. The crew space has been made

accessible from the after deck by a sliding companion, and

accommodation has been provided for three men, with seat

berth*, table, cooking range, etc. .^ watcrcloset has also been

provided. Reserve fuel tanks are ammged undir the after

deck in such a manner that the service tank can be tilted by

means of a semi-rotary pump. A hose room has been pro-

vided under the fore deck, fitted with the necessary racks, etc.

This space, as well as the motor room, is heated by hot-water

radiators operated from a boiler in the hose room. .A store-

room has been arranged forward of the hose rom for lamp

stowage and for sundr)' fittings. Steering is effected by means

of a hand -gear pedestal, with a brass-mounted teak wheel

placed on the forward deck, and leads of wire rope are led to

the quadrant aft.

Electric lighting has been provided throughout the vessel

and to the navigating lamps. The machinery consists of twin

sets of kerosene (paraffin) engines, each giving 80 brake-

horsepower at 70a revolutions per minute, and Gwynne's high-

j Google
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pressure centrifugal pump«. Each engine is connected thruugh

a standard reversing gear to a dug clutch, which can cunnect

the main engines either to the propellers or to the pump-
driving shaft. The propelling engines have four cylinders. 8

inches bore by 8 inches sirdkc. They are fitted with a vapor-

izer of the L'-tube pattern, which is arranned ti> Ix- heated by

the exhaust gases. A spirit carhurelnr is also fillnl. ^ that

the engine may be run on gasoline (petrol) with maximum
efficiency The engine is started up on compressed air, which
is let into the cylinders on the firing stroke. Gasoline (petrol)

is used as a fuel for the first few minutes until the exhaust is

sufficiently heated to vaporize the kerosene (paraffin). This

takes from live to ten minutes. Should there be no gasoline

parimrni on deck, t here is a monitor or radial delivery,

which can be lumcd in either ilirection. and also two valve

boxes forward, on each of which are four j-inch sluice vaU'es

for hose connections. Two combined electric lighting and air

compressing sets arc fitted, each of which consists of a y]/^

brake-horsepower kerosene (paraffin) engine driving a Sie-

mens dynamo and arranged for driving a BrotherhiKid rotary

compressor thruugh a friction clutch. These are used for

pumping up the four Imttle" in which air is stored at lao

pounds pressure for starting up the main engines, blowing the

whistle, etc. Each air compres«or set is capable of pumping

the air bottles up to IJO pounds in fifteen minutes.

The trials were of a severe character. The speed trial con-

MOTM'Ottvn rtitxuT toiLT ri» Till sneiAL coNDirioiis or uaviei ok tik *i\tt lutiiiL

(petrol) available, the vaporijer can be warmed by a blow

lamp. The lubrication is forced, nil being suckeil by a small

pump from the bottom of the crank case and pumped to the

engine ticarings through an oil cooler, through which some of

the circulating water is by-passed. Ignition is by high tension

and also by accumlator and "l^dgc" igniter. The reversing

gear is of the cpicycllc type, the whole going round as one

solid drum when in the ahead condition, and the outer drum
lieing held by a brake when in the astern position, which causes

the shaft to revolve in the opposite direction. Hctween the

propeller shift and reversing gear there is a dog clutch, by

means of which the engines may be put in connection either

with the props'ller shaft or with a sleel toothol wheel, which

is in gear with a coinpresseil paper wheel in the pump-
driving shaft. The raii<i of gearinK i« ^liKhtly «ver two to

one. The pump-d riving shaft is carritMl alon^^jiU* the engine

on bearings supported by the engine bearers, and drive the

pumps through Voith flexible couplings.

The pumps are situated at the forward end of the engine

room. These are of the movable high-pressure, four-stage

centrifugal type. They run at alwiut 1 4.^0 revolutions per

minute, the discharge and *uctii>n In-ing f> inches in diameter.

There is a suction box built into the ship on each side, and
these arc connected by an }*-inch suction pipe, running across

the ship, on which are two (>-inch branches to each pump. By
this means both pumps can draw through either suction box
while the other is being cleaned. .\ bilge suction box is

fitted to the K-inch suction pipe, with branches to each com-

<i>te(l of four hours' full speed trial, followed by maneuvering

and turning trials, during which a measured half mile was

run with the engines running at .150 revolutions per minute,

which demonstrates the flexibility of these engines. For the

pumping test each pump had to run for a period of ten hours

during the lirst two hours, ol which the output was to be tw>

gallons |>er minute at \iO |Miund<' pressure, and for the re-

maining eight hours joo gallons per minute at ijo pounds

pres-ure. Each electric lighl engine had to be run for four

Imurs continuously. .Ml these trials were carried out to the

satisfaction of Lieuienani Sladen. the chief officer, and .Messrs.

Wells & Kemp, the consulting engineers of the London Hire

Urigade. '1 he advent of the mc>l<ir boat fire-fighiing service

in (Ireat Britain is therefore an accomplished fact, and in view

of the competitive nature oi the trials the superiority of the

motor-proiielled float over its steam rival seems assured.

The Italian steamship SKfcrija went ashore on Molasses

keef off Mobile. .Ma., in .April. The owner of the ^team tug

Lerny asserts that ho made a coiiiract with the captain of the

Sopcrga to pull her off the reef. This apparently he could not

do. and the assistance of other tugmen was asked, .-\fter

trying in vain to get her ofl the wrecking vessel Kiu>sn^U

came along and claims to have floated the vessel. The several

owners who joined in the efforts t() get the vessel oflf the reef

have libeled her, as no satisfactory arrangement for salvage

could be reached.
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CAROO HANDLINO AT SMALLER PlBM AND
TERMINALS.

Mr m. Mn. Mnwim.*

The installation as illustrated i» not ivt ;hc Isrger tenninals

or where speed of transference i» the most important con-

lidtntioil' For «uch freight movrments ihc arranKcmem of

tiM «nfhctd ttttkt would be considerably modifird with »

tiger ttubtr of conveyor hoisu.

The pwpoM ifto indicate tiiat a plant oouM be inmiicd o(

low first COM and of ecanomkal iiiaintciiai((«.

Each in»iaIlaiion should be treated bgr itadf {ram the Wfi-
neering and operating standpointi. •

It mmhi lio iirK i<;;ililc; ! i h:r. c -he shrd reach lo the edge of

(he [litr. or that llicrc In- :r;r. fling "jridge crane* with loops (a

modilicd L'.Tiitrv criir.c) !:i'tvM'! H tin- -h(Kl and (be lidc of the

pier, the loop extending over the ship's hatches.

At attted, the followhig deacr^tion applies only to the

bridged which support the u»tta! boistiii( and swjntiBC

mechanism of the harbor gantry crane.

In addition to thric un'side cross tracks there arc between

ihe girders of the iram- iwo straight tracks with extension

ends, by which tlif frr . .m be taken from one side o: the

pier directly across in a i<l(aight line to the other siilt- siid

deposited within the shed or upon lighters. When n.it in use

they are drawn within the loop. These straight tracks are

chielly furnished when lighters are to be served.

By means of these movable or adjusuUe cross trades everx

foot of floor space can be served by the overhcaid conv^ng
macWnerr witfaoot rehaadlfaic and at the lowest first eoai for

installation.

The conveying and hoisting tnaehinery, as shown, is ar-

r.anged in trains, one transfer conveyor drawing after tt three

or more trailers with hoist*. These atr 'h ^i|.;n.il^ .1 .i- (r.in-fir

hoists. Each transfer hoist is arranged to raise from the draft,

which has been taken from the hold in this case by the ship'*

—n Wi
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smaller terminals and is not for imiveraak adaptation. This

Indicates only one method, but shows ibat the hoixHuB or

liftuig without hand labor ii of the greatest importatKe in

securing economy.

The overhead lixed track, as shown in the illustration, con-

s!m« of an I-beam, upon which is a T-rail of light weight,

sii]ili'iitcd .ibout 5 fill If- 111 ilic iili . ill" the building and

ar:.-ini;fd at the eildi. ui ilit liUijiUuK i:i lilt form of a loop.

I |i 1. . ide-fixed tracks, corresponding to tht li- i.i crane

tracks, which arc parallel to each other, is opcraicd a traveling

shop crane of somewhat greater width between its girders than

nsual. This crane supports and has attached upon each side of

itself a track, which track is m] arranged with switches at each

end as to afford a smooth passage anywlicre between the cnne
cnes tracks and the side-fixed tracks. These crass ttadts

are supported outside the crane gitders. except at the end
tfaqr join to form a loop and are atmched beneath the crane.

In soBM easett whan there is little headroom, or in open

yards, the movahle crom tracks can he supported upon whole

or halfoafcli traveling gantry enmes dmitar to the traveling

* Teriaiail coanMn-.

winch, only those packages in that draft which have Ihe same
.

cms mark. Many managers prefer to use the ship's winches.

If there should be four cross mariis each transfer hoist wouM
pick up packages having the same cross marks, and each of

these four consigmncnis woutd he conveyed and deposited aiqr*

where upon the floor as m^i ! <- designated by the crass marks.

With four triinsfer hoists ih>n i ull be four flatboards,

slings, hooks or nets, one to receive each consignment, and all

uriilir v..iitr. l -ii i.iu transfer man.

I hi^ cranstcr man lowers and unhooks the load as soon as

III' irrives at the first cross mark pile, even though it be the

third transfer hoist in his train, yet this can be lowered first,

if desired. One controller i* used with the four switches, one

ttwitch for each hoist. .All four hoists can be raised or lowered

at the satne time.

means of the loop track supported by the cratWi (be

transfer conveyor can pass out mtr the desired location i^on
the floor awl fanmediately return upon the other side of Ae
loop to the starting point, nsiriK the ime transfer crane. The
two transfer cranes would give a greater r.iiiirlitv of unit

movements than one. The courses which may be taken by the

transfer eoovcyor ttihis are indicated hr tke arrowi. The
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numjer oi -Tani-rer trams can 1 iiici' -i^i J .>ii'- o?i r;il«<J with-

out asi> inlcrltitncc with one iii.nliui .jinl ,v;-.huut jiiv change

in the in«tallatiotis.

The layout, as shown in the illustration, u nut intended to

Mte the utmost Hcxibiht) and the full continuous rapidity of

aait movcncnts as when a more expensive layout planned,

but i» for unallcr terminal* where the bilenie speed of tba

gniter icnuiMlt is not «o inpoitut as an installation oi low

first cut and (mil cxpcnie of opcittion.

At the hfger leraiMb it my be Mid that rapidity of

tnmsferenec wHh maxiniiini speed of lioitting i» of the firit

importance.

The capacity 01 one train with four transfer hoists h about

8 icnf 1 he working possibility of the train depends not so

much uj on the conveyor and hoistj capacity of the transfer*

as it do'-- lip. II the >ije and weight of the insiv:nrncnti. In

Providence, the avrragc weight of each rail-bornc consign-

ment is about 1,000 pounds. Kach train for rail-tjorne freight

would, lher«n>re, average 4 tons per trip. Kor water-Uorne

freicht the lonnace per train (icr trip would be niore, due to

the iratcr weight of individual coniignmcnts. Each hoitt ba«

a capacity of i^S to 2 Ions. Two hoittt oombined will raiie 4
tons.

By Ati installation of a plant for smaller termhiais iberc

can be effected a <^aving of at least 18 eents (gd.) per ton in

manual labor, including tiering. If. therefore, 300 tons are

handled daily it m,' utd make a net saving of $54 (iio itx-.)

per day in maiiUil Ubor, or $16,200 (^^,240). On account of

the greater speed of loading and discharging tlic vessel, due to

mechanical methods, there would be a greater savinfj; due to

this rapidity of movements than as above given a tHr in:\rual

labor saving, depending upon the equivalent of the charter

value of the vevsd. There would be a greater pfopoitiknat

saving where a laiscr tonnage is tnmiferred.

By meaiti of a system of simple rollers, which can be placed

in position by two men, the frci^ can be moved easily by

mviu from between decks to the hatches more ccflnomically

and nmeh more npsdty thm has been Ae nstial custom. Two
Or even more ihip^ winches thonid be simnllaneously operated

at each hatchway From the Iiat;''-<ni it will be 11 itiLi- l that

every square foot of floor sput-e j.in ne served, including licr-

inp
. iliere will be no manual labor of rehandling, and that

there will be a good denrce of continuous rapidity. Should

the freight he discharged or loaded at the nide ports, the trans-

fer hoists would take it from or deliver to platforms jmt out-

side these ,sids poets.

1^ a more expensive installation the cargo can b« taken

<Iirect|y from the sIMp's hatches in the transfer hoists^ which
are c^nivalent to a liwreting ship's winch, to any oomtgR"
ment pile or ligbttr without using the ordinoy ship's winch

and without aiiif iMermediaic steps.

The advantages of the gantry crane, which is so extensively

installed at many jiorls over the ship's winch, is not " ^ :trii h

the economy in moving the freight from the ship's hi 11 ;s

its longer inreach from the ship's side.

.\ standard gantry crane will serve a (.emi-rirrular area with

a maximum t.-hIiii'. ni nt 4; :'i .1

The cost of swinging the freight over the ship's side i« not

the great expense. It is rather the assorting, distribution and

transferring by manual labor from the ship's side to the con-
signment piles Cmarks and cross marks) within the shed and
tiering or (o the lighters, which work would be accomplished
by the transfer hoists in one train, under tlie contral and
^iffectioo of oite nun.

It is the putfpoae of the attadied diagram to nidtcate how
greater economy and rapidity can he attained at smaller ter-

minals by the use of mechanical methods at a low cost of

installation.

TWO NEW CHE5APCAKE BAY BOATS.

ihc Lily <'/ Dcitlinwrf and ilic ^ i.'v of Norfolk, recc::-'y

computed by the Maryland Steci Conipjiiy for the Chesapeake

Sleanishij) Company, are among the tincst examples of the

loxuiy to which the traveling public i> becoming accustomed

and demanding. The designs for these vessels were ts33<l£ by

the Mai}-land Steel Company under direction of Mr. Key

Compton. president of the Oiesapeafce Line, and embody the

resnlis of his long experience in the managing and fbai of (Im

l.nililers in dcsignii« and constructing various types of vcasda.

I he general ilimensiant are as follows:

Length over all .UO feet.

Length between perpendkulaes j>iI' ted.

Beam molded 46 feet 6 inches.

Beam over goaidc feet.

Elqith molded 18 feet.

Draft hMded 13 feet j hiches.

The hnll is constructed of mild, opcn-hearlh steel, classed

special survey, American Bureau of Shipping, on the usual

frame and reverse fiame system, with iat plate keel, bilge

keels, coaiintwus ctnter kcdnm and a kiwer and main deck.

The main deck is-ot steel over die caghie and boiler spa«e.

Guards arc supported by plate knees with sfattliiV «• edge.

The stem, stern-post and rudder are of best hammered scnp

iron. There arc seven bulkheads, five of which arc watertight.

I'hc accommudaiions for passengers arc most elatjorsie.

There arc \x> 'taierooms. having two metal berths e.irli, ten

bedrooms with brass beds and showers, six bedrooms with

brass beds and private bath communicating, and eight bed-

rooms which have a cominunicating room with double berths.

In addition there is a president's room with private bath, a

lounge, lamkmg room or lobby, barber's shop, purser's office

and wireless room. The dininf aaloan it located on the galky

deck forward, widi pantty and galley immedtalety aft of tame

on port side. The general finish is oM ivory thravghont the

saloons ; the lobby is tinishcd in selected mahogany, aa waB as

all main starways. Onamcntal metal balustrades are fitted OH

all stairways and around the wells. The lounge is finished in

(lid ivory Opening off the lobby is a commodious bar. .All

•1.11 f i.ms are fitted with indepcmlent heat and running water.

The baihs and showers arc fitted for hot .ind cold, salt and

fresh water. All toilet fixtures are of the vnr. hc^: obtainable.

Baths and showers are tiled. Over the well in alter saloon is

fitted a large skyHgllt With ornamental ceiling, and over main

stairs are targe ornamental glass domes. The floor of the

lobliiy and dinii« sahxm and treads of ail stairs are cavcrcd

wMi hilerlbdilni mWier tiUng. The saloooa are carpeted, and

all staterooms except those with ^bowers are carpeted. Tlie

bedrooms with showers 'afe fitted with hardwood floor and
rugs.

A!' ntsidc staterooms and bedrooms are fitted with inter-

communicating telephones arid the inside rooms with return

call bells. Telephones are iN i l'il'i*d in the president's room,

purser's ofTwe. bar. wireless and dining roow;- and in the

captain's room, ohief engineer's room and eng nr romi. 1 he

captain has commodious quarters, consisting of oilice, bedroimt

and private bath immediately aft of the pilothouse. The first

and second officers are immediately aft of this. A private

stairway leads fnm this deck to tlie gallery deck. The pilot-

house is large and roomy and has mechanical telcgrapbt, cn^

gine iiidtcator and nmntng light indicator installed. The diief

engineer has a large room on the port side of the main deck

lust aft of the lobby.

The vessels .in iti 1 with steam windlass, steam steering

engines and steam elevator engines. In addition to the steam

stecrbig gear an auxiliary hand gear is fitted aft on llie salooa
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deck. The life-saving equipment and hrc-tighting apparatus

are in excess of the United States Steamboat Inspection Rules.

There are four elevators for freight service extending from

the main deck to the lower hold. The vessels are well lighted

throughout by means of bracket fixtures and standards on

newel po»ts of all principal stairways. Current is derived

from turbine-driven Kcncrator».

Each vc-isel is propelled by a four-cylinder triple-expansion

engines, the cylinders are 24-40-47-47 inches diameter by 42

inches stroke. The boilers are of the single-end Scotch tyiic,

15 feet 6 inches diameter by to feet 10 inches long, with three

furnaces 44 inches diameter. There are two feed pumpi of the

simplex vertical piston type, 13-''/, inches diameter by 24

inches stroke, and one fire pump 12-7 inche> diameter by 12

inches stroke, duplex vertical, and one sanitary pump for

supplying water to the deck as well as water service to the

engines of the horizontal duplex type 6-5H inches diameter by

6 inches stroke, and one fresh-water pump supplying water to

the fresh-water head tank for deck service of the horizontal

duplex type, 5!-l-4W inches diameter by 5 inches stroke. There
is one circulating pump, 12-inch suction and discharge, driven

by a J>-inch by 9-inch engine. There is one injector for feed-

ing the main boiler. zVj inches diameter double tube, and one
donkey injector for feeding the donkey boiler and washing

down, xYi inches diameter. There is one feed-water heatrr

of the Griw^om Spencer multi-coil type, using exhaust steam

from the auxiliary machinery. There are two turbine gen-

erators of 30 kilowatts capacity each, of the Terry type, and
one generator of 4 kilowatts capacity for port use with recip-

rocating engine. An open filter box of about 425 gallons

capacity and an ash ejector of the hydro-pneumatic t>T>c, 6
inches diameter. Attached to the main engine is an Edwards
air pump, 22 inches diameter by 14 inches stroke. There are

also two bilge pumps attached to the main engine. 4 inches by

14 inches stroke. There is a refrigerating machine forward
of the Brunswick type, cooling 5,400 cubic feet room <tpace,

and is used for refrigerating perishable cargo and also for

domestic u*c.

The Bureau of Navigation reports 175 lail .-ind <team ves-

sels of 27,.>25 Rr<i<.s lotis were built in the United State« and
officially numbered during the month of June. Of this tonnage,

61 percent was built on the Atlantic and Gulf coasts and ai)

percent on the Great Lakes. The largest vessels were the

Oi<f«i<-jf A. Shaw, of 6oj6 gross tons, buih at 1-orain, Ohio,
and the Hilton, of 3.103 gross lon.«, built at Newport News, Va.

BIO BRITISH KBROSENE-ENQINED CRAFT.
•y J. UNDUl WIUOX.

A .vrw uvruK oil cahiiul

Very few motor commercial boats were more successful on

trials than the tank vessel, Koyal Standard, recently built to

the order of the British Petroleum Company by Messrs. John

I. Thornycroft & Company, Ltd., of London and Southampton.

Destined for ser\'ice on the lower Thames in connection with

the owners' riverside storage tanks, she is constructed of

'/.^•inch steel plating, and is a line looking craft for a tank

txMl. Her fully loaded draft is 4 feet 9 inches. She is too

fei-t long Iwtween perpendiculars, with a 17-foot molded beam,

and has a molded depth of 6 feel 3 inches. Ai she is intended

for river an«l e.stuary work only, her design was developed to

provide a perfectly flat t>otlom, with mo<liried V sections for-

ward and wall sides, but with a sharp angle on (he bilge.

Her installation is a six-cylinder Thornycroft motor of the

four-cycle type, 6-inch bore by 8-inch stroke, developing 70
horsepower at 750 revolutions per minute on kerosene

(paraffin) fuel. But the machinery is of special interest, as a

solid propeller is driven through a reverse gear and a two-to-

one reduction gear, the latter being by Reynolds' silent chain.

I'urthcrmore, the whole transmission system, together with

the reversing mechanism, is enclosed in a water-cooled casing;

an excellent practice, which is ver)- rarely found in intcmal-

rombustion engine craft. The engine is on the same center

line as, and directly overhead of, the propeller, and the cyhn-

ders are all ca^t in pairs, with all the v.ilve? directly operated

by a cam-shaft driven by gearing off the crankshaft. Hand
starting gear i.s fitted, and the engine can be started up by one
man ; but to prevent over-exertion a shaft is carried fore and
aft along the cylinder* to which a second handle can be fitted

in a few seconds. Lubrication i< on the pump-gravity system,

which the engine builders have found most efficient for marine
work. A pump sucking from the crankcase sump delivers to

a main pipe running along.'iide the cylinders, and to each cylin-

der two small branches arc carried, feeding the oil into small
cups, thence through piping to main and big-end bearings

This allows a chokage to be instantly detected and the ob-

struction cleared with wire.

Great care has been taken with the cooling water circula-

tion. A rotan- pump delivers the water direct to the exhaust
box jacket, thence to the cylinders, through the gear and trans-

mission casing jacket, round the silencer, and finally
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overboard. Ryjcarding the fuel, kerosene (paraffin) i» u>tril for

general runninK. «"h ga«»line (petrol) fur >iartinK, anil under

normal conditions the conyumption i« about 5 gallon* per hour.

The fuel tank* have a caparily of 100 gallons, carried in two

main tanks, which K'vr>, a cruisnig radius of nearly 350

nautical miles. As Ka<'"li"e (petrol) i» used for starting,

great precautions lor .safety have been made. This fuel is

contained in a JS-K'^H^n tank on the forward bulkhead of the

engine room, and i'> tilled from deck through a funnel, fitted

with a K-'U'' strainer, screwed directly into the lank. The

kerosene (paraffin) supply is also gravity feed, and there is a

entire satisfaction of every one concerned, and is a type of

vessel that could welt be built in larger numbers.

.V BOV.\L M.ML MOTUK SHIP.

Probably (he larKc>l kerosene I paraffin > ctigined passenger

vessel in the wnrbl i* the R<>>al Mail motor ship l.ochintiir,

lit'longmg to the David Maclinivne mail and passenger fleet

running the Western Highlands of Scoilatiil. There are, of

course, bigger passenger vessels titted with Diesel cnKi«c*>

but (he fnrevKing statement applies to craft eijuipped wilh

kern.eiie I paraffin » motor' .Mt'>gether there arc three motor

TMI MOTOIi-MIVIIl oil. lASK vtltU. toVAL MAI>«A».

ij-gallon tank close by the gasoline tank, and which is fed

from the main tanks by a hand-worked semi-roiary pump
With regard to the general accommodation arrangement-

of Royal Standard there is a roomy forecastle, with scats,

locker space, «tore, etc., aft of which is a cofferdam biilkheaileil

off, which wilh a ^rennd cofferdam aft and the engine room,

provider sufficient buoyancy to render the ves»el un^inkable.

Next to the forward cofferdam are three oil tanks having a

tot.al capacity of 150 tons of oil cargo. Each tank has a

pierced baffle or spla«h bulkhead running fore and aft; and

over each lank is an e.xpansion chamber about 5 feet square.

nx-CTUMBU TMoiiiTcaan tusiiiz n>i tiii wval nASDAU.

•landing about 12 inches above the deck. Aft of the tanks is

the second cofferdam, then comes the engine room, and right

aft is a large store. .'V sh<irt pole mast is stepped forward, and
over the engine room there is a large cowl venlilator, forward
of which is a sheltered steering wheel. During the trials a

speed of very nearly 7' j knots was obtained wilh 100 tons of

oil aboard, and with the engine running under the normal
revolutions. Needless to say she passed the trials to the

ship- in the .MacBraync fleet, (he other two, Cornel and Seoul

being slightly smaller. I hey are by no mcan> new craft, as

the -ersice ha* been running r«'Kularly, but unobstrusivcly, for

nearly four years.

I.odiinvar, the latest addition, is a triple-screw steel ship,

buili at llarling in the early pan of 1908. She is 14J feet »

inches k>ng over all, by .24 feel 1 inch beam, with 7 feet 5

inches depth, and her tonnage is 178 gross.

She is titled with three six-cylinder Gardner kerosene

(paraffin) engines, each developing slightly over 100 horse-

power on the brake ; that is to say, a total of about JSO indi-

raie<l horse|«>wer. Solid propellers are driven through a re-

verse gear Coupled to each engine, and the power installed

liives her a speed of \2 knots. Two auxiliarv motors are

tilted, one of 15 horsepower, driving a dynamo for supplying

current to ihe electrical deck gear and for lighting the vessel;

while the other, of y'/i horsepower, is required for the com-
pressor, compressed air being used for starting the main
engines. .\ small funnel is tided aft. to which the exhausts

are carried. The passenger accommodation is excellent, there

being an upper promenade deck extending ihe length of the

ship, except about 15 feet forward, and there is an excellent

dining saloon, al^o a lounge. In addition to royal mail and
passenger* she carries a larire amnuni of cargo, and often live

Slock. Since the was put into commission she has been
running very successfully between Oban, Tobermory and
Salcn, maintaining a very regular and efficient service. The
same may be said of her sisters, ('i»w<7 and Scout, which are

in service in neighboring districts.

An order by the Postmaster-General of the United States

was issued on July i\. relating to the establishment of an ocean
mail service by i6-knot steamers between leading .Atlantic

and Pacific ports in the United States and the ports of Colon
and Panama. It is provided that the service shall l>egin in the

fall of IQI4, .so that by aid of the Panama Canal a fast weekly
service will be furnished from .Atlantic 10 Pacific ports.
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SOME FURTHOR NOTES 0^ CAVITATION.*

Y ft. V. lAIIKAMy.

On the occasion of our last Inicrnaiional Congress m iS^

I read a paper on "The K<irinalion of Cavities in Water by

Screw Pr<iiK-llers at Mii{h Sii«e«ls."t This was a rc-statement

of the ihi'ort of cavitation which had been broiiKht before the

Institution of Civil Kiigineers by Sir John Thornycroft ami

mvnelf two years previously. In order to prevent the forma-

tion of the«c cavities we propo»e<l to limit the thrust per

square inch of prujectcil -iirface to about II ^4 |wund» per

square inch in the ca>e of propellers havinx approximately the

vame >hape of blade ami pitch ratio, and the s4mie depth of

immersion as iho'.e i«f the destroyer Paring, \\ was explained

that s<imewhai higher pressures than this could be allowed for

screws of liner pitch ratio, or having deeper immersion, or for

screws in which the shape of the blade de|>arled from the

ellipse. beiiiK made broad at the lips. At the time this limit

of ll!'4 pounds pressure per unit of liurfacc «>as suKgcsled the

use of turtilne'- for marine propulsion was not contemplated,

Mi, 1

anil li has been found, as might have been expected, that the

uniform turning moment obtained with a turbine enables a

higher thru*t to be used.

In the case of a direct-driven propeller, where it is necessary

to submit to some sacrifice of screw efficiency, in order that

the turbine may run at a sufficiently high rale of revolutions

for economical working, a thrust of about l.i i«)unds is ac-

cepted, and found to give a good compromise, although I

believe that incipient cavitation is then present, causing an

increase of slip, because the revolution* usually exceed by 2

or i percent the tniinber which would be estimated from the

tables Iwed on model experiments.

It will Ik- noticed that in addition to this more uniform

turning moment all the conditions suggested in the paper

referred to as likely to permit of the use of a higher thrust

than iiii pounds, are present in the turbine pro|K'ller as now
made. Vox example, the tips of the blades usually have much
greater immersion than in the screws driven by piston engines,

because of their small diameter: also the pitch ratio Is very

line: and. lastly, the area is thrown as much as possible out

towards the tips of the blades. I also pointed out some years

ago$ that the thrust of propellers driven by four-cycle ex-

* Read at the Juliilce Mertintv d{ llie InstitutHm of Xanl Archi-
trcM. July «. mil.

t Trans. 1 .N'. A . Vol. XXXIX., p. IM.
t Marimt PraftUtrt. fifth edition, p. M.

plosion engines should not exceed 8 to 9 pounds per square

inch, because, unless a large number of cylinders are em-

ployed, the very irregular turning moment of these engines

causes cavitation to occur at lower thrusts than in the case of

ilonble-acling steam engines. I refer to this because some

criticism has lately been expressed concerning the accepted

theory of cavitation, on the ground that it had been proved

lhat some propellers would stand a higher thruMt than iij-i

pounds without cavilatitiK, anil that sonic cavitatcd at a much
lower ihrusl. It i-' a mistake to suppose that II 'i pounds was
intended to apply to all cases.

It has been suggested that the peripheral velocity of the

propeller is a better criterion of the approach of cavitaling

ci>n<litif>ns than thrust per unit area. I will give m\ reasons

for not concurriuK with this view. The pcri|>heral velocity at

which cavitation commences is not by any means constant, but

vuries both witli pilch ratio and ''abscissa" saluc or slip ratio

to a much greater extent than docs thrust per square inch.

In Table I. are shown the cavitaling .speeds of three-bladed.

tiirbinc-driven propellers, having a developed area of 0.74 disc

no. .*

area, assuming a limiting thrust of ij pounds per square inch

of projected area.

In Table II. I give the peripheral velocities of the same
screws at these cavitaling speeds, and it will be seen that they

vary from 4Jtoo to 17.280 feet per minute.

I have drawn a thick line round those figures in the table

which lie within the limits of usual turbine practice: that is,

I include pilch ratios lying between 0.8 and 1.0 and "abscissa"

values lying between i> and i^. Within these circumscribed

limits the peripheral velocities only vary from 10,550 to 15.000

feet, and this probably explains why an impression has been

formed lhat peripheral velocity is a safe guide in the design

of turbine screws, an average value of abcmt 12,000 feet being

recommended. This corresponds with an "abscissa value" of

It and a pilch ratio of from 0.9 to 1.0, which are about the

conditions usually aimed at, and so far it would he correct to

design for this tip speed, provided the developed area of the

blade was about that given in the table. But if the blades are

made wider than this, if, say. they have a projected area of

0.75 disc area instead of a developed area of 0.74 disc area,

which latter is the area ratio used in Tables I. and 11, then

the peripheral velocities may be considerably increased.

In Table III. I have worked out the preipheral velocities for

this projected surface ralio within the same limits of "abscissa

J Google
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The periphtral velocity of ihe wing screws of the destroyer

Tartar, which hnd this projected area ratio of a75 was 14.830

feet per minute. Very much lower velocities than these would

have to be enplcqred for propcUm driven 1^ gwtd tnrfainm

at lower revoliitians, because, n wUI be seen fnni Tabk II„

the peraiiniUe tip veloeilr deercaiea rapidly with incrette of

pitch niiok On Ac otiier iiaiid, a thnut of 13 to 14 pound*

woold be aiuallr iidtaUe for ditect-driven or gcand pre-

pdlert.

Commander C. V. Ii.Min, I" S N'.. in a verj ri;i-..ting

series of papers ci. nl^itiiiifc' .1 lir^' unounl of % ;iln:ililc in-

forniation on the trials of l iiiinl .'^i.H'.- n.i: h -.•h.ih he

has contributed to the proeccdinfts of the American Society 01

Xaval Engineers, states that thrusts as high as 16 pounds per

square inch of projected surface have in certain cases been

recorded in turbine propellers giving a fair amount of effici-

ency. Thii it ao mocii biglier a thnut tlian I have ever kzuMm
to be pot through a icrew with good maMa Aat I tiiitik it

pOMibk Cooifflander Dyioa nay have a different w»r of e>l-

culatinf the tbrint. In aiqr cm, it i> not exactly mcaMraUe,
and depends OR the estimate wMeb is made of the vaiHe of the

propulsive coefficient and of itie tfirusi dedoclion. He aho
states that the thrust per unit c f prc jected area <3f"-> n' 1 :iv-

pear to be so important as the thrust per unit of disc .in.i in

afft-rtiii;; L-rBciency. I think t!-.c (xpliinr.;:on cil i;u impTOve-

menl in erticiency which he finds accompa.-.Mag ^ reduced pres-

sure per unit of disc area i's that ti;rhin<- propellers are nearly

always made of too small a diameter for good efficiency in

order to get high revolutions for the turbines, and the efficiency

of tite propeller would almos^t always be improved Iqr increav

ing die diameter and reducing the revohlliona, bot at tlie Ktt'

pcnse of the combined efficiency of screw and tuf1iiii&

TABLSI.
CkvRimw Smn or TaaaaJtMaap aoatM^ A%<"^ " lovm TKnn

wtM S411UK bKw itim Dmutn Aa«i<->*.t« Oiae^Aei*.
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Mr D. W. Taylor.t in the liook he has just published on

"Speed and I'ower ot Ships," contends that the accepted

theory of cavitation iv Inadequate, and that tip velocity and

shape 01 blade iection are the prime factors involved, There

is no doubt that both have a very importani intluence on
eavitation, and especially the latter. Mr. ra>lor is so com-
petent an experimenter and «o high an authority oa ail matlers

cnnnected with propulsion, that one wonld hesitate to question

any opinion be may expreaa on any subject eomttig within the

scape <rf tsaik Hli|uii7, bttt it is will known that propellers can-

ttol be made to cavftste m a tank nnder ordinary' etinditions,

* T! r Li . .1-11 1 t; y r:iii!i- p walcc and 10 pefceilt thrust
deduciion, 60 percent jifopulxive corflSrirni, S5 percent blardc corrcctioa;
mj. ana s=M diic un; tkniit IS pmiodf ptr ataan iBCfe.

t Maval csaMioelar, U. g, M.
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and very special means have to be lalicn to get the phe-

pomcn' n to cxihibit itself with model screws. '

Mr. I'arson* v»as able to obser»-e it in a special tank with

heated w.iter having a vacuum i cr ili.- surface, and it will

be rememl>ered that he confirn ci! ki "< r.iUy the results I had

obtained by calculatm:! Mr, I .v, ii .r hj^ not frill nvc,;] li-.i*

method, but has made expenrutiits »ith a spetia) iofrn of

blade which cavitates freely in cold water, and with the pres-

sure of the atmosphere upon the surface, but the instrument

he used could hardly be caUed a propeller, because it i» far

outside the limits ol all easting practice. Tbc pilch ratio ia

as fine as 0,3, and the bhides arc tmnwally narrow and thick

Now, even at 0u6 pitch rath* the cfEdcney of a propeller has

dropped from a maximum of 074 to 0.518, and no propefler haa

ever been made, so far as I VtWw, with ki low a pitch ratio

as o.J, because under such conditions it is simply churning the

water. This moil'-' . rr, ii,;l'-. iniu^/.' th,ii ihe thrust be-

comes nejfativc it^»ovt it hkkhtuu imiiis^er oi rcvoliiuons, and

if used as a propeller it would only need to be driven fast

enouKb t(i actually reverse the direction of the motion of the

vessel-

Cavities lirst begin to appear at as low a tip speed as J.ocxi

feet per minitte, and the thrust becomes negative at a tip-

speed of between 5,000 and 0,000 feet. With this special

"cavilalor" Mr. Taylor has been able to measure the pressure

at dilTerem p)wts of tlie face and tadt of the Made by means

of a very ingenious arrangement of psessnre gages, and be has

fowid that thm ia a Mdwtiaa of presswe at the Icaffing edge

«>f the driving face ol Ihb blhiie, and he enpnaaea the opinion

that cavitatiMi ia oniy injnrkias when it ooeura at tile driving

face.

It seem* to me th.it this conclusion li:r- In rn arrived at snme-

what hastily, and requires much furtiicr proof before it can

be accepted I think the reduction of pressure which was ob-

served on the driving face was due to the abnormally Ane pitch

ratio in conjunction with a duck and nanow blade, and I do
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not think it is possible for cavities to (orm on the driving face

with ordinary pitch angles and blades of normal section.

The photographs taken by Mr. Parsons of hi» propeller

when cavitating, under conditions properly representing those

found in practice, .show most clearly thai the cavitie.* arc at

the back of the blade. (Sec Fig. 2.)

I thorotighly agree with Mr. Taylor that it i* of the utmost

importance that the blades should be very thin at the leading

edge, and it may even be advantaKeuu.s to make the edge

thinner than will stand the water pressure unsupported, and

found it a very satisfactory method of fixing ihe blade area,

and have seen no reason to doubt the soundncs* of the theory

on which it is based.

1 am Klad to learn that Mr. Parsons is making a special

lank of a much larger size than that with which he made his

previous experiments, but arranged to work under the same

conditions of hot water relieved of the atmospheric pressure,

in which he will try models of actual propellers, and I think

judgment should be reserved until the results he obtains are

made known.

tFkciatrafk by Ikt Stn York Skt^brnMimg Comfamy.i

DKnis iTATis lATTUSBir VTAU OH TmtAX. nn.

to strflfen it with circumferential ribs as he recommends, but

I do not think he has made out a case in favor of taking tip

velocity as a criterion in preference to pressure, because he

has himself shown that cavitation will imder special circum-

stances begin at as low a velocily as 3,000 feet, and I have

shown that in the case of the Tartar ihc Up velocity was as

high as 14,850 feet with Kood results.

It will be observed that Mr. Taylor's cure for cavitation is

the same as my own, namely, very wide blades, although he

arrives at it by a difTcrenl line of reasoning. He think* that

"face cavitation begin.i to spread slowly with increase of lip

speed, so that the wider the blade the greater the area of the

face whose thrust is not nullified by cavitation."

As already stated. I doubt the existence of face cavitation

on a properly designed propeller, allhouKh it can evidently

exist on an instrument specially designed to cavitate, and I

still think that Ihc great waste of power admittedly cauwd by

cavitation is due to cavities at Ihe hack of the blade, and that

these alTect the efficiency, because at least half, and usually the

major portion, of the thrust is due to the suction of the blade

back, and this is lost a« soon as the water breaks away from

the back. Sir John Thomycroft has suggested to me that

efficiency is also probably affected by the fact that when cavi-

tating the propeller is working in a medium of less density,

because the air bubbles extracted from the water forward of

the Krew form part of tbc stream passing throunh the screw's

disc, as clearly shown by Ihe spirals in the photographs (see

Figs. I and 2). and thereby reduce ils density.

It may he objected that I bring forward no fre.sh proof that

thrust is a safe guide, and that the tip velocities I have given

in the tables are based on the assumption of a fixed limit of

pressure. This is quite true, and perhaps further experiment

only can settle the question. I must, however, say I have

Triab of the Utah.

I he United Stales battleship Vioh completed her official

trial trips over the Rockland, Me., course on June j6. She is

lilted with Parsons turbines, driving four shafts, and is a

sister .>hip of the l-iorida. now building at the New York

navy yard. Both of these ships are e«|uip|H-d with Babcock tt

Wilcox waterlubc boilers, fitted for burning both coal and oil.

The Utah is about 98..<; percent finished, and is expected to go

into commission in Angusl.

On her maximum trial run she developed a speed of 21.63

knots, while Ihe average speed during this run was 21.28 knots,

whni the turbines were running at ,^29.17 revolutions per min-

ute. The contract speed for this ship is 30.75 knots, which was

made on an average of 315 revolutions. The engines developed

38,477 horsepower at maximum spee<l. The standardization

trials covered attout twenty runs at average speeds of 10.55,

li.oi. 16.8, 19.05 and 21 28 knots per hour The trials were

satisfactory and of great credit to the builders of the vessel,

the New York Shipbuilding Company, Camden. N. J.

From the returns compiled by Lloyd's Kfgisler of .Khif-

ting, it appears that, excluding warships, there were 496 ves-

sels of iA'fi'JM tons gross under construction in the United

Kingdom at the cln'c of the quarter ended June 30, 191 1. The
tonnage now under construction is about 102,000 tons more
than that which was in hand at the end of last quarter, and

exceeds by 358.000 Ions the tonnage building in June, 1910.

The figures arc the highest reported in the Society's Quarterly

Returns, being 62,000 tons more than the previous record total,

which was reached in Scplemlier, 1901. The figures for June.

19091, have been practically doubled in the last two years.
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VANADIUM STEEL
THE WORLD'S STANDARD

Ninety-six Vanadium Steel Casting's are being made by the W heeling Mold & I'oundry Company for

yokes or hinges for the lock gates of the Panama Canal.

One of these hinges is shown above, after the destrufiion test at the Ambridgc Plant of the Ameri-
can Hridge Company. It required a force of .S,350.(H)0 pounds to pull it apart at its smallest section

Test pieces from the same heat gave tensile strength 84,0<X) |>ounds and elastic limit 49.000 pounds per

square inch. The test was entirely satisfactory to the l.'nitetl Slates (lovernmcnt.
Standard "Amervan" Ferro Vanadium was added in the ladle in the making of this steel.

I'oundrymen who vanadize their steel and iron by either of our standard Vanadium alloys,

"Amer\"an" or "Masvan," get the physical qualities of forgings in their castings

Cut out and mail this coupon for full information on tlie manufacture and heat treatment of

Vanadium iron and steel. The process is simple— the results are making a new era in Metallurgy.

AMERICAN VANADIUM COMPANY
MINERS OF VANADIUM ORES

LARGEST PRODUCERS OE VAN ADIUM AI.I.OVS IN THE WORLD

318 FRICK BUILDING PITTSBURGH, PENNSYLVANIA

AMERICAN VANADIUM COMPANV. Pittsburgh. Pcnna.

Please send me full information on the manufacture and heat treatment of Vanadium iron and
steel. We are especially interested in:

Name

Company.

Address .
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VANADIUM BRONZE
TO PIT ALL CONDITIONS OF MARINE SERVICE^ IS HERE-
WITH SHOWN. THE PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OP EACH
TYPE SHOULD BE NOTED IN THE APPENDED TABLE.

TYPB !• For general run of castings, such as propellers, propeller struts, couplings, relief vatves, ihflft

sleeves, thrust rings, gear pumps, hooks, gtin mountings, stern bearings, etc.. etc.

TVPE 2. For marine fittings, condensers, gate valves, rocker arms, bilge pumps, binnacle stands, mast
fittings, cleats, t luK-ks. bil.iyiii^; pins. iMnt-rnors, st-artli stands, towing hooks, brackets,

eccentrics, throttle vdvcs, loipedo lubes, torpedo breeches, conning towers, periscopes, deck
plates, etc., etc.

TVPE 3. Por engine housings, engine bedplates, nir campnessor bedplates, air compressor framings,
hand wheels, gears, rudder bearings. ^-tulTin}; boxes, windlass gears, windlass dnims, bearing
brasses, b\isjiinf;s. sjiiral pears, port lights, air fiiim|>s, reducing valves, etc., etC.

TYPE 4. For whistles, radiator valves, also for forging purposes.

TYPB 6. For plug cocks, steam traps, thermostats, etc.

TYPE 6. For for^'fd ])uuij) rr.ds, boii<. valvt- sttiiis. hrisc couplbigs ftod all kliids oTfittlnipt to be rivctttd.

This type is al,<»o produced for rolling and drawing.

TYPB 7. For general hardware, quadrants, ndKngs, name plates, indicators, hatches, grease cups, <nl

cups, gauRPs, stanchions, engine telegraphs, controller fittinj^. etc.

TYPE 8. For air Lonijircssor i ylinders, oil puttiyjs, in iLiiors, exhaust headers, exhaust valve bodies,

elbows, tees., water jacketed bearings, p:as itiufilers. hydrmdie valves, hTdnnlic valve fittings,

steam valves, etc. It is a high presstire Steam Metal.

TYPE A special metal used in ship bells, electric bells, electric gongs, fire bells and gongs, submarine
signal bells, etc.

TYPE 10. For turbine buckets, superheated steam valves, steam nozsles, pump linings, trolley wheels,

drealBting pumps, aafetjr valves, jounuds, glaiids, etc

TESTS BY TENSION
OF THE DIFFERENT TYPES OF VANADIUM BRONZE CASTINGS.

1

2
3
4
S
0
7

8
9

TUNiUUt j>nu(Nt!TU,

SBOAaa iHCB,
Las.

7J,0O0
65,400
05,100
66,900
W,MO
51,100
.'>9,200

r??.(ioo

liJ,!Mlt

70,000

ELASTIC UMIT,
sevMK IMCa,

28,500
28,400
34,400

22,000
18,100
23,000
17,1500

:r.','-iin)

40,000

BLONtiATION

32.0
38.5
18.5
fi7.fi

sa.o
08.0
50.0
2)0
8.0

21.8

aJlDUCTtOM
O* AKSA,
FaaCBXV.

27.8
31.

1

17.2
48.7
w.e
45

18.8
17.0

DIAMimSK

1 Inch
1 Inch
1 ladi
I lOGh
1 Inch
1 Inch
1 Inch
I Inch
1 Inch
1 Inch

WHEN ORDERING, PLEASE SPECIFY TYPB OF VANADIUll BRONZE YOU DBSIRB

VANADIUM METALS CO.
FRICK BUILDING PITTSBURGH, PA.

ImOMtlMML ItlMIM But
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OUR pRSseifr kfiowleixie of the vibration
mBNOMENA OF STeAillER&*

Is T»w of ibt mpparcdt inipawihilily of dcolmf fcinitUicaUy

with the vibntiMH which made their apfwonace with aore

or IcM inientity in every steamer, ttiese were, up to about the

tnjjintiir.g -j: the eighties of l»M century, regarded a» an un-

avoiJablc tvii. With the gradual increase in the engine power

and speeds of itearaers, however, the cast , iii wliich the

vibrations assumed an exceptionally vicitriu ! riii became

more and more fre>iuciit, ami grca'.Lr iitciilnai b<>;.in ilu-rc

lore to be gjven to this phenomenon. i wcm> -seven years ago,

at the spring meeting of the Institution ol Naval Architects

I had the honor of reading a paper "On the Vibration

of Steam Vesaelii" and I believe tbii was the very tirst pub-

lieation of an attempt lo give a mentilic exjplanation of

vibration phenoaMna, The coiMati of tbie paper mainlf coo-

aiaiod in Ac fcoof, then given for the lifst timc^ that vibca-

tioo* were in no way catued by weabncas of tlie imll of the

vessel, but tliat Ihey were chiefly produced by the inertia

forces of the rcciprocalmg parts of the machinery when these

occur! Ill a I periods corresponding with those of the bending

oscillations of the hull in the vertical plane In this paper,

therefore, the principles umJcrlyinic the ^ictn ti ul the inertia

forces and the phenomenon oi resonance were investigated.

In 1891 Mr. Yarrow conceived the happy idea of letting the

engine of a torpedo boat run with the propeller shaft «»n-

eouplcd, to that aa|y tlie inertia forces exerted by the recipro-

cating part* of Ae machinery came mto pUy. It became

clearly evident that the vfbialleoa which appeared had their

origin in the ayndironism ol the inertia force* with the bend-

ing OKillatient of the longitudinal axis of the vessel in ber

vertical middle-line plane. Further investigations led me to

study the dissimilar behavior of the various types of engine

met with in pracliii-. anil ;: Iht- inlluciKr cxiTcisfil Uy ihc

position of an engine m .1 m.sic;. .iccnrding as .inl> vcr[i:ail.v

acting inertia forces, or tilting c:iin'lc =
,
or t)o!h rtf ihc-.c to-

gether, came into play, .^mong^t other things the rcmarltable

fact was established that the ordinary triple-expansion engine,

in spite of the considerable exertion of vertical inertia forces

< and dlthv couples which characterized it, was, tmder certain

ciraimttanoea and when it was placed in a particular position

hi tite TCMel, harailesa at regards the tettiag up of vibratiotu.

I sueoeeded Inrtbcr hi camtnethiv a aimpk formida which
made it possible to deterome the number of the vibration-

oscillations beforehand, and thus to avoid the critical number
of revolutions in the first design of the engine.

.•\'- - X'V. ;i>. :t w:is recognized that means for the avoidance

of iIh vilir;il n-^ must hf provided, not by the shipbuilder, but

by ilii ,-:;Kiii>rr. tin.- itT-irts of the latter became di-

rected io ihe destruction a;, lar as possible of the action of the

inertia forces, and the result of these was the invention of the

balanced four-crank engines, which were proposed by mc in

1804, and very speedily attained general adoption under the

title of the Tarrow. Scfalkk and Tweedy System." With the

creation of .the balanced redprocating engne Ihe first act in

the solution ol the vibratim problem was in a manner brought

to a oonclutioa. Tlie extremely violent vibrations wMdi are

to be attributed lo the action of the inertia forces of the re-

ciprocating parts of the machinery can. wilb the exception of

a small residue, alwr^v -, li. .•. ..•rlri! In ^ rrcct balancing. After
this short historical ic, icw ] bhuiiM to proceed tr> show
with what phenomena we have to -; :kf n in ^! ltl il iii i|irn

eating oigines. To this point I siiall give very brief expres-
aion. at I am no doubt ri^ in aismnhig that the more im-

• Read »t tlMMIIl* ICeetiai* •* tb« laHllMlM *t Na«a) A«W-
ttcta, July i. Mil.

portant ol the matters entering into the diseaatioti an well

tcnown.

If a single-screw steamer be equipped with an unbalanced

vertical engine, there will in mon catM arise (witb a particu-

lar number ol revolutiont) vibrations, which consist m a bend-

tag ol yie longitudiaal axis of the vesael m a vertica] plane, in

the course ol which two nodes are formed. Thclic two-

node vibrations are termed "'vertical vibrations of the

first order," and are said to be of single frequency. The

latter expression is "'.itnclcd lc conicy the fact ;tKi-

the hull of the ve.'i'c'. niakcr a number ci oiCinalioi.i per

:i'.j!'.i!'.L- e\a^i;j, i urrcij'ondin^' iuth the number of revolu-

tions of the engine, li the revolutions per minute advance

beyond the critical number the vibrations disappear, only

to appear again in a violent form at a number which it gen-

erally less than twice as great. Three nodes now appear.

This is called the "vertical vibratioa of the second order."

The frcQuency. hoerever, remafan single^ since the numbtrt

ot vibrations and revoluiioos coincide with each other here

alsa In ^-ery rapidly^ninning engines, indeed, vibrations of

the third order with four nodes may also, in exceptional cases,

be observed. So far as I am aware, the presence of vibrations

of a still higher order has not been established with certainty.

Kngincs which develop oa\y vertical mass force*, such as

vertical engines with single cranks, provided they be pfateed

exactly at node points and til* critical number of revotutioos

be not considerably exceeded, so that no vibrations of a atill

higher order with more nodes titnaled at other pointt are set

upi, can never produce vertical vibrations. On the other hand*

when engiaci ol a description (hat produce tilting couples but

no vertica! forces are placed at a node point they cause violent

\ ibrations, provided they reach the critical r.u-nt cr . f rr\

tions belonging to the order of vibration m rincstu n I hi.'.

is, for install r, rase with engines having three cranks set

at tjo decrii T uitli esch other and having all moving parts

of the same «<!(.;:: Onlmary triple-expansion engines with

three cranks set .it angles of lao degrees with each other and
four-crank engines with cranks set at 90 degrees with each

other, which produce venical ioenia lorees at well as tilting

coqptea and generally make the vessel vibrate very violently,

can, iltange to say, under certain circnmslanoet remajn quMc
passive.

The conditions under which this lakes plfn ,.- .^rc a? follows:

.At the two extreme positions of the furil .i^r.k: I niKit :di.".al

axis of the vessel, tangents may he .i>siin;i 'I -li he drawn from
the positions of the engines, which lh«ii interject at a point

a .short distance behind the node belonging to the order of
vibration in question, When the product of the weight of the
vertically mass multiplied by the distance of the COrrCSfWIid-

ing pistoo axis from the point oi intersection of (be laagenta
raentiooed ia tiie same for eadi blinder, no vibrations will

occur.

In the cate ol twin-screw vessds with pairs of exactly

similar Independrm engines, interference phenomena will, as
may readily be imilersiood, be set up as a consequence of the

vertical forces produced by them. If the reciprocating inM^n.s

of analogous cylinders be moved simultaneously in the .^aiuc

jcnse. the inertia fores . thi rfby produced supplement each
other, and verv » iolcnt vertical vibrations enwie. Since, how-
fii r i)ic t:\. rnqiin-i rio not move with ty.w'y .nii:il speeds
of revoluliuii. tiit crank of the one will, after a little while,

have forged ahead of th.it of the other by 180 degrees, and
the two sets of inertia forces produced wiQ then work simul-
taneously in opposite directions and tiwa connteiact each
other, so that the vertical vibrations win. for a short thn^
disappear. Since^ however, the two engbies are pbced at a
certain distfiuse apart In the atbwartsh^ direction, the vertical

inertia forces now actnig in opposite diractkms form a couple
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wli-ch give the section of the hull in way j: ;hc cnjtine!. a

lauriil oscillation similar to that of the rolling iiuitiun ot the

vessel. These oscillatioas are communicated to the whole

vessel in ihe form of torsional vibrations, and are of the single

order 01 frcfjurncy of the number of revohuion* j>er minute

of tlie ctigioe. When trabaUnced engines are fitted in twin-

creir vcwdi, periodically alleniatlDK vertical and torsional

vibfadoot appear, and the period correipoadf with the tine

in which one engine outatript the other tqr • complete revo-

lution. When correctly balanced engines are fitted, there is, of

rour<c, no further canse for the vertical and torsional Tibra-

tion> of single fn.-:;ii'.'ncy here illustrated. True, wc shall

tee further on th;it ':nih kii-.Js of vibrations of higher I'rc-

<)uency may notwitlistu:;J;;:K Ic observed in a mild degree,

and that weak vertical vibrations of single frequency also

occur here and there.

Aa already mmtinned, the vibration problem was in iBjM

regarded aa aolved by Hi* balanoed rceiprocatrng engine, and,

indeed, aa « matter of fact, vibratioBa «f ahigle frequency

never occur fn vessels equipped with theae engines in anythinf;

like the dexree formerly experienced. After ihc main evil wa-

rcmoved, however, it was found that weak tremors, which had

formerly beer, masked by violent \ ilir.itiotts and thus escaped

nonce, were still pre.'vent. The demands in regard to the quiet

behavior of a steamer had bceome considerably greater, and I

was now confronted with the question as to what might be the

cause of thcae reaidmiy vibi«liaas» and how di^ couM be

In regard to the natme of thcae midttary vibrations, the

iailowing Enervations may be made. In most cases vertical

vibrations (bcndings of the longitudinal axis in the vertical

plane) of frequency still showed ihem-elve'', though to a

considerably less violent degree, and in twin Ncrew sleamers

!hry also occurred in periods. The iippearante thu^ presented

was th;it of the engine being still incompletely balanced- In

additiin. viirations showeil tlumsehes, which, though of

small amplitude, were still unpleasantly felt, becanse their fre-

quency was very greM—genenliy threefold and fourfold.

It eoat ma much tfane and trouble before I conld determine

the cause of these phenomena with certainty, and I owe large

debts of gratitude to the Stettiner Maschinenbau Actien-

Gesellschaft Vulcan, the llamburg-Amerika Linie, and the

Nordd( i:i-.( her l.l<iyd for the ready willingness with which
they allowed ine to inirsiic these im eslipatsons, and for the

obliging manr.er in •Ah;.h lh<-y li-nt .i-sisiar.ce. In I'le t'lrs;

instance, the expi rinient was repeatedly made of allowing the

engines of the large .Atlantic liners of the companies named
to run at their critical numbers nf revolutions with their pro-

pellera uncoupled, and iimlir these conditions not even the

leaat mspicion of the vibrations otherwise experienced was
felt TMs pmved condnsively thai tte rcsidttaiy vibntkna
were not caused by defective balaaciag. The causes, flien, had
to he sought elsewhere. It would be going too far were I to

describe here the exact manner in which I set about my ex-

periments. I first sought, by the help of the pallograph. de-

signed by mys.i"f. i 1 dete'mine in which po^itiMn- of rhe crank*

the maximum amplitude occurred which at;;!.:: -.li'.-.i'il enable

a conclusion to ciitne to as to the po^ltl 11: •.hWh the

impolse reached its maximum, since the latter nmsi always be

a quarter of an oscillation in front of the maximum oscilla-

tion ampiitude.* It very soon appeared that the \-erticaI

vibtalioas could not by any means be brought into fixed re-

lation with a particular adjnstment of the cranks. In the

• The am meriowim msiie ta caiaesttoa »hh IbMC ioraiii

f ,1 laid tfecM^en ihcJastllnHn «2 Itaval Aichluelt in lune.
>* Baard tiM AUmmIc

ittTcitiiiatliMii

individual vessels the maximum amplitude occurred :ii con-

nection with dilTereiit jw^itions of the cranks, and even in one

and the same steamer the conditions changed as titne went 00.

On the other hand, it liecame clearly aparent that the instant

at which the ends of the vessel passed through the middle

poiat of their upward swing, and therefore also the insuni of

maximnm hnpulse^ always coinckkd with that at iriiicb a par-

ticular Made of each propeller (ihe eapcrlsaeuts were con-

ducted almost exclusively widi twin-screw vessels) assumed

an almost exactly horizontal position, t, e., when both were

moving simultaneous!}- downwards from the uppermost

rtg . s . w ti .'a

X

wu. a rta.7.

•r "Ob

AtmAatwm

I he assumiilion is here made that the propel'.era turn out-

wards, as it is generally expressed. When, on the other hand

the blades in question stood at different angles, t, <*., when
one of them pointed horizontally inwards, while the other

poinled horiionially outwards—a caaa which occurs when one

engine has foiged ahead of the other by i8d degrees—the

vertical vihrtiions of single IreQucney diiappearcd, or at any

rale reached dieir miaimnm. Whiter then, one engine was
advancing to a point a full revolution in front of the other,

the vibrations diminished from a maximnm to a minimum and
then ri se at,M:ii to a tnaxinium. The- explanation of this

phenomenon is that one iiladc of each of the two propellers

meets with a greater tangential resistance than the others,

and the cause of it is to be found in the very slight excess of

pitch of the blade in question. The dilTercnce m the pitch is

so small that it can rarely be detected by the help of the ordi-

nary appliances ("pitchomcter"),

To understand this clearly we must pidure to ourselves that

the accdention of the waler hy propeller h already in
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some degree imparted to it befon :h. [j.irinl<* reach the

leading edge of the blade- The angk a: which the prupetler

hlade cuts the threads of water fiowiiig towards it 1 -lip iinglc 1

mu»t therefore be a very Muall one—probably about s uegrees.

When the pH^ angles of the different blades arc not exactly

the lame, the one th*t Hm a very tligfatty greater pitch than

the others has a considerably greater tangential resisimcc,

while another «ne with smaller intch majr mm in the water

Imott withant resistance, or, so to say, without lotd. While
the bUde with the greatest resiitamee moves, in the eoane of •

revolution, from the upper position downwards, it Imparts to

the prop<'ller *hafl an upward pressure and endeavors to draw

the after part of the ve>sel upward*, thus producing vertical

vibrations of a period e<(ual to tha; < 1 11.1 tun. n; r. .1 lunon

of the ciigme: (h.i^ is to say, vibraticjiii. t>l mhik^: ir<i|iiincy

which ari av.-.rt i the first order, and thus l. i. > two

nodes. I iw .xcurrcntc of vertical vibralMms of iinglc £rc-

quenc; ni.iv thus, in vessels widi balanced engines, be qnitc

naturally explained

Xiiw, jiKt as a diflference in the pitch of the propeller blade

nmr suffice to produce vtbratioos of single irei|ucn^ in

steamer* with balanced engiiiei, to also can a like diKereitoe

dcstfoy the vibmtions of siagte freqaetiejr act up ligr the aetiaa

of tbe inertia forces of an unbalanced engine when these two
canes of vibration always .act in senses contrary to each other

and arc approximately c<iual in their .iclion. ,\s I have already

explained in detail in my paper of iSfi^. "On the Vibration of

Steam Vessels." this may sometimes be easily attained by

turning tru ]>: 11 i I^t in cotipling up the shafting in such a way
as to make a ditferent an^le with the cranks.

The striking vibrution phen<^imena which were observed on
the r^casion of the experimental trials with different angular

positions o( the cranks in H M S. Tcrrihir, find their simple

explanation in slight differences in the pitch of the prapeller

blades. That differences in tbe pitdies of the hiAvidiial Uadei
may to a high degree be detrimental has ionf been known; but

1 rilling one* of this kind, the very exisience of which could

scBIwty be demonstrated, were not thought to have so nnu-h

mflneiwe. Bitt the result of these investigations als<i has the

inr:fiii - iT'A' lli.il ii clearly shows what Kreat differences

thcrr .:,rc in tht laui;ciitial pressures exerted by individual

propeller blades, and, a\ |1:< -.m;; im e. in iIt^ -r-. ssing of the

latter The blade fractures which so frequently occur may
thus

;
I II r n explanation of the simplest kind It is evident.

aUo, from these considerations, how necessary it is. in all

cases tn which it is desired to avoid even the smallest vibra-

tions of single frei)ticncy, and to obuin a »pccial|)' good
efficiency from the propeller, that the blades be machined, to
that exaet equaliQr of these at regards both form and pitch is

attained. When propeller Uades are exactly adjusted the

vibrations of tingle frequency disappear, provided alw.-iys that

tbe engines are correctly balanced : and since, by the help of

the pallonraph. every blade can be picked out which pro-

duces a tangential pre&sure differing from that of the re»t,

Vibrations of sin«re fraiacney can also be avoided hi cverr
ease.

An att™i|i; h is also been made to ci^nnect the cause of
vibrations o( singie freniiency with ine(|ualities in the turning
moments Theoretical investi^iations. however. h.ive shown
that the vibration -producing impttttcs of this kind do Hot
sufftcir s>i »duce tbe effects observed, and exact observatimit
have shown this to be correct

tn all twin-screw steamers, axain. an analysif of the dia-

grams drawn by the pallograjih gives periodically-orcurring

vertical vibrations of fourfold or threefold frequency, accord-

rik' ,is rhi pr. |,< ller has four blades or three. In steamers
which were originally fitted with ihree-bladcd propellers, and
showed vertical vibrationt of threefold frequency, these latter

gave place to vibtaii inv oi Inurfi '.(l frequency a« soon as the

tliree-bladed proptllcii »cri iiphiLud b) f.>ur-bladed one*.

The explanation of this p:iciii nu-ti' in iis fellows. I he

relative motion of the water tiowmg along the aster body oi

the vessels does not take place exactly in the honzontal di-

rection; but, on account of the large stern wave, it follows

a stemwards rising curve, as shown in Kig. I, Is conntittiNO

of this each propeller Made meets with greater tetiitaaca

when it has moved down from above till it is about horfaoMal

;

that b to sav, when it hat reached the pociiion denoted by A
and A I, in Fig. 2, than when it is in the position t^itoua fo

this, .\'ow. when the two four-bladed propellers simultan-

eously assume a po-ition in which one of each of their blades

I>oints hori/onially outwards, as shown in Fig. i, an upward

pressure is given to each propeller shaft, These two forces

conibii). Ill rii.l' :[v ,r!tiK' t" i":i('L- tbe ;u'ttr Im-li 'I hi ir inag-

nitude diminishes considerably, however, wlitr. tbe two pro-

pdlers ]la^ e turned 4.s degrees further round, and thus reached

a position such a* that shown in Fig ,v This process is re-

peated four limes for every revolution of the engine (or three

timet in the cane of threc>bladed propellers), and accordingly

produces veitical vibrationt of fourfold (or threefold) frc

qnciicy.

When, in the case* of four-bladed i>ropelIert, one of the two
engines has oiit>lnp|H-il the other by an angle of 45 degrees,

it follows that while one blade of the one propeller i.s pointing

horiiontally outwards, and thus assumes the position of great-

est resistance, two outer blades rtf the other propeller form

•nKlcs of 45 <iegrces th ;I. l,- ^Ik wn in Fig 4. The two

inclined blades wilt then iogciiicr exert a somewhat smaller

upward pressure on the shaft than that of the horizontal blade

of the other propeller. When Ixuh propellers have turned

through a further angle of 4.S degrees, the analogous forces

again come into action, with the difference, however, that tbe

two propellers have exchanged potttions. In this manner
there are produced during a tingle rtvobiiioa eight upward
impulses, which act on the after body of the vessel and ac-

cor<lingly produce \ibrations of eightfold frequency, these

being, it is true, generally t>f very small amplitude and scarcely

discernible

The ujnvaril impulse acts on the starboard sml |i'.ri ^idcs

all'i n.iii
'

,
,

lil.TiU'l :ii ' ifs 4 and 5. ami. .i- m.-o. ir.isily

be seen. Sets «p at lite sAine time torsional vibrations ol four-

fold fre(|ueiicy (threefold in case of three-bladed propellers).

When, after a while, the one engine outstrips the other by 45
degrees more, the vertical vibrations of eightfold frequency
disappear and give place lo others of fourfold frequency : at

tbe same time, however, the torsional vibrations ^to disap-

pear, and sn on till, with another advance, tnadc by the one
engine, of 45 degrees morc^ the game begins afresh. In this

way the periodical increases and diminntions of the vibration

phenomena may be explained. The results obtained during

my long years of investigation have so oft<n t o. :, confirmed

by experience that not the slightest doubt can now be enter-

tained at to their reliability.

In order to facilitate a general review of the stihject, I

shall once more briefly rccapitolate the phenomena whieh
occur hi a modern twin-screw steamer equipped with cor-

rectly balanced engines. A steamer of this class generally

shows periodically recttrrinf veitical vibcatiaiH of ainigic fre-

quency arising from the defective pitdi of one Made of each
propeller. When the propellers are machined these vibrations

disappear. Further phenomena take the form of vertical

vibrations of frequencies, the number of which is in each

case equal to that of the blades of one of the propellers,

prtir Ii li e alternating with other vibrations the frequencies

of which are twice as great. Simulianeoosly wilh these last-

mentioned vertical vibrationt torsional ribeatloiit ocenr of
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frequencies equal in numlicr to the bladci of the 11 i>ik llcrs.

Every twin- ..rtw suriiiur >h^>w^ torsional vil>r.ili> pfr

miniiL. ( 1 11 ,';v <-^N<if Id nuutWr to the firudufi oj Ihr rcfolu-

,'!, >./ fru.'iiflitd tnmber «f the bMtt of omt tki

frufeiitirs.

If a iingle-icrew >(t-amcr i-quippcil »ilh a correctly balanced

engine be consiilered, vertical vibration* of fingte frequency

will first make their appearance, when, t(y rwaOQ of defectne

pilcli, one of tbe propeller bladca ahom greater tinicntial

iwctsuic Ibm tbe othciB. A Airtber cheracterisiic is tbat of

vcftical vibradoas of a fre^deiMy wbicb corrcipondt wiih the

nNBiber of the bladn of ibc propeller, mil in addition tor*

*ional vibrations, usually of consideralilc severity, occur, the

freqwetirj of which i> likewise etiual to the number f>f the

hl.uli -. All ihiTi vibratKin*. linwi'ver -.li.nv no

pcriuUn.- liitif^-v ,i;id th:iiinut:i!n Mu-h 3s .-jre fiuuul Ki i.xis.1

in the twin-.^crew steamers; their intensity remains constant.

The torsional vihrations of the sin({le->cre» steamers, how-

ever, are due to 3 different cause from that which operates in

twin-screw «canier>-. In the case of the fornier. each pro-

peller Made experiences the greatest resistance when it is in

it* upper t'ertical position or sonictivbat beyond lhi» in the

direction of rotatiOM. Tbe diffenencc in the unBcntial prc»-

aare which the blade ha* to exert duritig a revolution ii. in

this CMC. considerably greater than in the cate of the propeller

of a twin scrctw steMUer. Since, however, the masse« of the

movinx parts of the machitiery. a* in the fa<f of a fly-wheel,

seek to preserve s uniform spenl of rotaliiu:. an iiu-rcase of

torsional stress will, lach time that a lilade jiasses the screw

frame at the upper vertical p'l-ition. lie miparted to the shaft-

inK and thence to the engine seating, and will endeavor to

incline the section of the vessel at the position occupied by

the maehiiuTy in a >< n«c i>ii|Kiscd to that of the revolution of

the propeller In this m,iniier an impdlse i> given which
tend* to prodoce torsional vibration.

Id accordance with the foreVMng, the loriional vibration*

of siiicte-acrew vessels take their riic at the part of the veiael

oeeapicd hr the engine and not at the after bearing of the

pMvellcf shaft, as in the case o( the twin-screw iteamen.
This also explains the circumstance that torsional vibratton*

generally ovrnr with considerable intensity in the fore body,

while in twin vrew steamers they diminish gradually towards

the fore body.

With the balancing of recipmcalinK enKine*. which came into

fashion about the yrar 1^914, e^erythintt that was possible was
done for the removal of vibration, and ttie »eTcrc vertical

viSrations formerly observed in wibalanced cngitie* wen^ in

fact, eliminated.

The periodical torsional vibraiion< of threefold or fourfold

fraqvenqr oocitfring in the manner described above were ttill

wf7 onpleasstitly felt, especially in swift passenger steamer*.

Although in tbe Iwin-lCfCw aicamers. which are prnieipally

dealt with here, they had their orisin entirely in the propeller,

and niade their way into the fore body of the ve^ il, that

they made themselves felt very unpleasantly, cspeci.ilK n, the

<^.il i( ri Mndeavors have, of course, Iveen made to get rid of

t-'v i \ il, but these have been attended with only a compara-
ti'. i"y ^mall degree of success; for the only means at our
disposal for the removal of these torsional vibrali<>n« consists

in the iirevention of resonance, or. in other words, in the

avoidance of the cfit^m' number of impulses. The simplest

moans of attaininu -.iv- ,1 .1 is the alteration of the nmnber of
the propeller blade*, provided that, m view of other con'
sttoations, this appears permttsible.

When a twin-screw steamer fiti< 1 .i i'i ihree-bladed pro-

pellers shows very severe torsion.i! .

1

' -.in i%, the evil mav in

nearly every case he aim 't i iiriroli rcn. .ed when the pr< -

pellcrs are replaced by others with four blade*. On the other

hand. 1 have observed that in the ca<ie of a very large steamer

the \ i|ir.i;ii 'lis ;iliii.'-t vii: irc!;. 'i'.;i;'iif:ir<'<l win 11, in i1i-fercncc

t^i ,y ..t nunr-. lb;' t'uiir M.llUiI priiprllM- were rc-

p!;ii:L-i| ly.' tlircr Vhulrrl i'ik'- \ nii' is-.:ri- >,i llu- kind, how-

ever, IS s i r.c titiii s ii'irmled by unpleasant secondary phe-

nomena. Iir I 111' iiJiTci frequency of impulse attained with

an altered nuititxr of lilades not infrequently coincides with

the critical number of impnlce* for vertical vibrations of

higher order. It then becomes possible to almost avoid the

torsional vihiatiom, but their place b taken by vertical vibnF

tions which are of threefoM and fonrfoM freqneticy aecordiac

to the number of bladea borne by the propeller. Theic tatter

vibrations are, it is true^ geacrally lesi unpleasant than Ibe

torsional one*.

In such a case, and whe;: it 1 • . ired to avoid the cxpen.sc

of rei'lacinK the exixling ptuiiil'L:-. by new ones with other

iininbrrs of blades, there is still another sv.ij >•. ir true,

only brings partial success, as a rule. It mnsisis in tiie altera-

tion of one of the propellers, assumed to be titled with ad-

justable blades, by a mociificatiun of its pitch as compared with

that of the other, so that at the normal speed of the vessel

the one engine has the greater number of revolutions per min-

ute h}' •hOdt S to 7 percent. The period withm which the

tortional vibrations advance to a maximum aod return 10 a

again is by ihii mean* considerably thertened. atid

the vibration* never then attain the tntensiiy experienced in

tbe ease in which the two engines work with almost exactly

e<|iial minihers of revolutiiy 1' .^ is explained by the cir-

enmstaitcc thai, under sucii riuxiilioiis. the mieii^ily of the

impulse increases with great rapidity and reaches us niaxiinntn

before the oscilbting m.isses can be accelerated !o such a de-

vree that esen an approNimato approach can li< made to the

ain)iliiude of o^cilIation which would be atiaincd if tbe im-

pulses had beet) continued with equal intensity tor a consider^

able period of time.

The same principle underlies ihe endeavor to reduce ilie

torsional vibration* of twm-Ktew vessels by giving four

blades to the one propeller atid three to the other. In some
instances this method has been attended with appreciable toe-

cess. Il will probably be unnecessary to add that, in connec-

tion with the inetltiids last described for diniiiiishinK the

vibration, the speed of the vessel is always to some exltnt

unfavorably affected.

With the introduction of the steam turbine the vibration

phenomena entered into a new phase Since, in the case of

the turbine, ever)- (wriodic action of the inertia forces in a
direction at right angles to the longitudinal a.\i^ of the vessd
becomes impossible, and since, fnrtber, the turning moment
is completely uniform, all tbe disturbances which set up vibra-

tions in the tmbalaneed reciprocating engine are entirely

avoided. It was accordingly at first asserted, even by pro-

fessional men. as an immense advantage of steam turbines,

that they could not intpart any vibration to vessels «i> engined.

This view, to which fre<|nent expression svas at one lime given,

proved how little the vibration phenomena were understood

at that time. The vibrations due to the propeller must, in

turbine steamers. cKvur in a manner analogous to that in

which they shos\ th. iii- !ves in steamers equipped with bal-

anced reciprocating engines; but, by reason of the relatively

very high speed of revolution of the propellers hi these ves-

sels, Ihe frequcticy of their vibration per unit of time must be
eoasiderably higher,

Por inatanoe. if a three-hladed turbine pre>pcller maken jon

revoltltiohs per minute, and there arc only two propeller

shafts, fioo for l.joo't vertical vibrationi per minute will be
'et up. and these figures will increase to >teo for 1.600) when
;l-i

1
ffe of the four-bladcd description. The num-

ber of revolutions of joo. however, must be regarded a*
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almoit tlr l iw r timil. and 11 i-i nift willi only in Urgf sicam-

er«. In moil casc» from 400 10 500 rc^oUitioti'; per minute

have io be reckoned with, and in -uih 1 ;ise irirjin:r..R- 1

vibration up to about 1,500 lo j.ooo per minute, or twenty-

five to fifty oif illations per second, occur.

Tbc Mnplitude of tbecc vibration^ which are caused by ih«

PNfCllcr lOM, it, under like etmditions. gcnerallr smaller in

tuiMw jtcuncn thin in atamtia with Kcipmcating engines,

siKC is tile former tlie wofic imparted dufinf out revolution,

Md eottsequcntly also ilie vibrationiirodticing liapulM is lets

In ittrcrse i>rui>orti«n to the relative numbers of rtie revolu-

tion!. The cxtrcnifly high frequency of the viiir-ttions of tur-

bine «tcanier>. however, iiiNoIvcs gre.it iiiconvcnirncr lo the

passeniisers and i rrw and is a draw bark for ihcsr vessels,

It IS. on thi- i>iher hand, 3 favorable facior that the un-

ple,isant torsional vibrations do not extend ovir the whole

kngtb of the vessel, as they often do in steamers equipped

with reciprocatuiK engines. 'Ibis phenomenon may b« ex-

plaitwd «s follows; in theory the speed of iraiuinission of

the torsional ooctllatians of the looiitudinal axis of a vessel

is, for steanicrs of Nice Qrpes, the Hnie Now, wlicn the

frequency of the oscitlation per unit of time it comparatively

low, as, for instance, in vcMeb equipped with reciproiatiag

engine*, a few large waves witl male their appearance in flic

longitudinal axis; that is to say, only a few nodes for the

torsional vibrations will show themselves. If, on llie other

han-i. tlu: t'r>.'quency be vrry liii;ii. in tlie iiirliinc •teamers,

a large ntiniber of small waves <iiid a koo<I many nodes will be

formed. Now, since the assumption may fairly be made that,

on account of damping action, the vibrations will cea<e after a

certain number of oscillations, or. in other waids, that, after

reaching to a distance from their origin corresponding iritli a

ecrtain multiple of their wave-length, they will cease to be

perceptible, the point at wbiA At vibralioaa wiQ no tonfer be

unpfcasantty felt will, in turUne vessels, be considerably

nearer the after end of the hull than in steamers witii' recipro-

cating engines.

The use of torsion indicators to .!c!crmiii- ihr li r-ip i^.t

developed by steam turbines has M;;>|ilicii nudii- 1 .1 il;

taining inlrrc- 'nii.' ui lV>t nriti.-m -.v. r<->;:inl to tli'" rlu./V.i.i::' .ii-. ill

the re^r-;;ir. t u.. t.vj3ick llit; pfopellcF blades are subject duriiiK

a rev jhiti u it may, for instanre, be assumed that one of the

outer propellers of a turbine steamer with three or four shafts

is arranged as shown in Figs. 6 and 7, and that it has three

blades. If the torsion angle of the shafting be measnrcd at

the instant at which the propeller is in the position illustrated

in Tig. 6, i. in which the tip of a blade is nearest to the skin
of the vessel, a higher vahte is obtained than in the case in

whidi the torsion angle is measiHcd hi the position shown in

Fig. y. This is explained by the circumstance that the tip of
the blade lying nearest to the skin takes hold of the Uiyer of

twafer drawn along by the wette.l *urface in consetiueiice of

the 1' r .i .ir.l motion of the vessel, and ili.^.' the partirU-" of
water at ihis point move forward at a considerable speed M
this instant the blade in question meets with considerably
vrrntrr resistance, and a greater twisting of the shaft must ac-

rilincly take place at the instant when the propeller as-

sumes the position illustrated in Vig. 7, i t.. when the tips 01

two Hades are further removed ftwa the skin of the vessel

This increased resistance of a single blade acting nn^ym-
netrically produces, somewhat in the manner already de-

scribed, a one-sided pressure ,11 -he ,ii-t r icaring, which, to-

Kelhcr with the pressure e.xert. i;, -.he |,ropeller on the shaft
at the other <\<\f •' ih<- ;r;ini. r. ;jrocluces torsional vibrations

|he«e vibration^ >. ur with special vehemence because the
dijiance apart 1 tin 1 .vo shafts, and therefore also the arm
of the cooplc thus produced, is considerably greater thatt, for
msiance, in the case of twin-screw steamers.

Further, when it is realim". li r. n consequence of the large

^\rr'\ wave, the water flows so ihc t>"^e1!er. not exactly in

li .11' mtal lines, but in a curve whicii n - iiicwhat n the

sieriiward direclicMi, it will be lurihcr cNidcnt that the direc-

tion of rotation is not a ncffligible matter in contributing to

vibratioa. If a rotary motion in the outward direction be

assnmeii, aa indicated by the arrow in Hg. 6^ the blade A will,

for the reason alluded to above, experience in die first place

ati especially high degree of resistance in the poaitioB ahowiih

and win in consei|taa)ce exert a downward pressure. But in

this poaition the blade B alto meets with a greater tangential

rsMslance, because it bears against the particles of water of

the stern wave which are here curving upwards, and accord-

ingly produces an upward axial pressure The pressures pro-

duced radially to the shafts by the blades A and B, respec-

ti\cly, thus in part neutralite each other. If, on the other

hand, the direction of rot-ttion of the propeller be reversed,

i I', the latter turn inwards, it will readily be Seen that

neutralizing of tbc radial pressures of the kitid referred to

does not take place, and the arrangement will in (OilSeilUCIiee

be attended by vibrations of somewhat greater sevcrky.

In turbme steamers there is an additional dituaslaDce
which tends to increase vihration. This is the inclination

which usually has to be given to the propeller shaft, becanse,

by reason of the largo diameter of the tur: ;: c ..isi^ ks. (heir

inSiiard ends usually lie considerably higher shin lu j vessel

with rrrij r ~ .itii . iii inr \ . a result of this, the direction

of motion 01 liie wau r t! .•. in., towards the propellers makes
a still greater angle with tin :im r the latter than with which
it already approaches them in the cuing course of the stem-
wave, and strong vibrations are let up in the manner already
explained.

From what has been uid. it wiU no doubt bc Clcar that)

for the removal or diminution of the vibntiou la tniUne
steamer*, in reality oidy oiM tnediod remains, via.: that of (ha
prevcnlion of resonance or, in other twords, of the avoidance
of the critical mmiber of revolutions for the vertical as well
as for the torsional vibrations .\ reli iSte pn ilii lim if these
critical numbers of revolutions, such is tint which my
formula enabled me to make in steamers with reciprocating
engines, has up to the present, unfortunately, not become pos-
sible. In particular the detcnnination in advance of the
critical number for (he torsional vibrations still presents great
difficulties. I h.iM iniJeed. busied myself for some time with
this problem, hut I .im not yet sure whetltcr I shaU succeed
in rinding a jjiaLti^i! solution of it.

In view oi the high frequencies which occur in wiMiw
steamers, one great diflinilty lies in the dreitmitance that the
critical frs^ucMy numhers for the successive orders of vibra-

tion Ik ooaparatlvely near each other. It may, accordingly,

*"eiy casify happen—in the case, for instance, in which the
torsional vibralions are avoided by an alteration of the num-
ber* of revolutions- that vertical Wbratkms make their ap-
pearance, and :nc t cr.ta

In the foregoing I have avoided all theoretical mathe-
matical iincstiirations. simc they are of little or no value fn
actual practice an<i do not provide us with any serviceable
means for the removal of tlie sibration*. What 1 have said
here can only be regarded as a short abrtract of Hie moat
imiK.rtant questions which have to be dealt with in f^frfhnt
with the vibration phenomena. Were a treatment of (he
whole question to ho attempteil it would probably occupy tea
lidles as much space as the present paper.

Every one who is a member of the Society of \aval
.Architects and Marine Engineers will regret the ill health of
the secretary and treasurer. Captain Baxter, and feel that his
lose is a personal one.
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THE RATIONAL APPLICATION OF TURBINES TO
THE PROPULSION OF WARSHIPS,*

tr mmiwt A. & & iMiMT.

During the iul ten ytaa we have aiaistcd at coniidcnhle

dcvdopmcnt of turUw encines in all mvtca. The tuceeu

of thrsr cHKint s has beeo auured, because they are the tmly

ones wiikb enable its to solve the problem of speed, iiiKe the

demand for hiKh speed in every class of vessel increases daily.

They have, ln .\ ' wt. i>\h-. y in r.:;ies which add considerably to

the value of ships fitted wr.h ihesc engines. These qualities

arc principally endurance, the elimination of hull vilir:,tir.n>,

economy of fuel at high speeds, and the fact that the cngiiics

are alw.\vs ready and require no overhauling.

Great importance must have been attached 10 the^e qualities

to justify the adoption of theae enginec. as titcy have the grave

fault of ahowhiK a low efficicncr >t onilflary vceds, which («•

duces ane>hal{ one of the priatipal factors of the navat

rahie of ahipi, vis.: dus ntdbtt (tf aeliaii.

This redactkm in radius of action does not have fte same
importance for all naval power*. To Great Kritain, whose

wise policy has given her in all the seas of the world bases of

supply not far distant from one another, endurance rinrf con-

stant readiness for action arc qualities undoubtedly [jrcicrajile

10 all others; conseqtu titlv ihc British AdniimUy .idnp-.cd

turi>ine3 as soon a<: tlic. ere available, and they can, even

now, eootinue to u <- ih' without other inconvenience than

the extension oi the fuel supply and the irapravemcnt of the

means of utiHziiif the same.

Other nationa are uot in the same positkMi as Ktafda tut-

bfaies. TI1C7 would ham to pnvide hi tioica of war Hnt im-

portent convoys of sHppljr, which, however twell otganiieii

they may be, would form hot an uncertahi means of assist-

ance, and would reduce the offensive naval war strength of

the fleet by the number of the fighting units necessary for

their protection. For these nations, therefore, the adojitlun if

turbines has, far more than for Great Britain, meant iti! ri a<cil

expenditure, and they also have to suffer inconvenienc es 0; a

strategical nature, which the greatest tinaneial sacrifices can

only reduce.

It is not surprising to find that some conntrics openly regret

having followed the example of Great Britain, and that one

of the fliost powerful of these is about to replace turbines by
recipracatlnc cnghieB for her new battlcddpa. Oue may well

hcsiuie to adopt wuk « rascal «ow«e as to fomo the ad-

vantages of turbines. Matters of turbines are. fherefore,

endeavoring to make these enuines more economical at low

speeds. The solution of the problem has been sought by
m.ilM"/ the propeller shafts n v I, . independently, so as to

Vi'rp tli<' v.r-bines at a constant spctil -if rotatiAn, thus Securing

y.. <dT-cic-cv : (he tr."\ri = niittin::.' Lji nr^ .m: in MiCh CaSCS
de.iigned with toothed wheels or electric motors.

Even admitting that by the introduction 01 these means of

transmission there will not be a considerable loss of eiiieiencjr,

their eraidoyment wilt always entail a certain compliea^ii and
weakness, and the machineiy so designed will Jose two
^alities that arc most highly appreciated, viz.: stra^th and
simplicitr-

Iti the present paper it is proposed to leare out of eon*
sideration these methods of transmission and to keep to the

Study of what may be done with steam engines only, turbines

and pisloii er.^jiri!--. V.y snit iblv minli rnuM tlii-m. it appears
possible to impirivf v:'<'iil'- mii'j;i ihi- actual conjumplion of
.tenir.. c;pr. i.i'.ly :il rf rl.;rr,| '.-.rrd-. Turbines are rii w ^: well

understood as reciprocating engines. We know that from the

point of view of cSeieiiqr their advamagcs are liniled hr

Jwlr^'lnj
^ ''^** ^''*^ "''^•o «( >'s«*l AicWtaeli,

certain coii litiui . llie piston i-nntiit- h.is, in fact, an excellent

e(Hcicncy when the steam has a pressure of 15 to jO pounds

per square itich, iMit it hecoincs bitd if the cxpaniioo is carriod

too far.

To utilise the expansion up to a pressure approaching those

obtained in the conduisers we mBst have cylinders of large

dimensions, the attainment of which is impossible, and in

which, moreover, friction losses and condeosation wonM ab-

sorb the theoretical gain obtained by th« increase of eapansinti ,

1 uriiincs, on the conliaiy, have their best elBdenqr at low
pressures, and are able to utilise the expansion beyond the

condenser pressures; while they give rise to great losses at

high pressures due to the friction of the revolving parts in the

steam space, also to leakages through the clearances between

the moving and stationary parts. Marine turbines are further

restricted to low velocities, instead of being able to utilize

those which arc \if>t for .1 gc»o<l efficiency. It is obvious, there-

fore, that if we can have an arrangement of combined engines,

arranged in series, in which the reciprocating engines utilize

the energy of Use steam only up to the limit of expansion

suitable for a good efficiency, leaving to the turbine the du^
of ntilixing the eximnikin down to oondenser pressures, we
shall then have an enghie UMCil supeiior, whatever be the

^pced of the ship, to One consisting exclusively of turbines or

rrc:,nrc:ating engines.

Li cr since lyoo we bad foreseen the necessity of a com-

bination of the t>^" 1 <d engines. .At the nucii:.g of tins

institution of l<^* »« de.Hfibfd the arr.ni£;tmt nf ins.iiUcd,

according to our ideas, by M- -srs V.-irrr w i ('oni:^,iny on

board a small torpedo boat, in this arrangement the recipro-

cating engines and the turbines were independent; by worhing

ibe reciprocating engines only we could obtain very economical

results at low speeds. But we must take account of the

qualities as well as the faults of each engine; we have man-
aged to gab some advantages, althoagh we cannot elhainate

all the fantta.

In it/ad we littcd the French destroyer VetHgeitr with aa
imi'r.ncd arraugfiiiMit cf engines Tin- t>"is'cr is distributed

on llircc sh;u';s i.:;-nt</r slialt rcc-,;:roL-a;ing engine, with tur-

bines wiiiiT sh;ifl-i, Tlir in^infs are so designed that

when going at full power the distribution is ei*tu»l on these

shafts l"p to a speed of jo knots the recipri caiing engines

exhaust into the turbines, but above this speed the engines

become independent. We would, therefore, have realized a

perfect engine up to a speed of ao knots if the rectprocarmg

engines and the turbines had been designed solely with the

view to oblammg better results by woridng by stages; but,

inatead of tlua. they were designed more paitkularly wi^ the

objert of ohta&nng the maximum efficiency nt frill powor.

However ihis may be, the VolHgtur has undeniably de-

monstrated the superiority of the sytcm
;

I ccausc below 20

knots the consumptions are slightly above these obtained in

ileslroyers of the same class fitted with reciprorarmg cncir.cs.

.Vbove iO knr>t<, nolwithstandii'^ (he pre«rJirr nl the recipro-

cating engnie-. I wliii-;: nr.'ltr suc'i rrrnlitin-; nri' net advan-

tageous), the consumptions remain less than those of all

other destroyers even with turbines only. This is due to the

superior cfHcicncy obtained with multi-ceilular turbines. See

Figs. I and 4. showing the arrangement of oadiinery of the

VolHstmr, and the comparative enrves of consumption of the

Koll^genr. Clm$t» (with reaction turbines) and CeraWnfer
(with reciprocating engines). In the author's ophtion the best

arrattgemcnt it the foUowhig:

oowmNBO nrotwes rat »ATTLRsnm aub atinsas.

The propulsive power is di t-ilmted r. f iur sliails, ca. li jiair

(port and starboard) being worked by an absolutely inde-

•TIM L W. Vet. XLVL. p. MC
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;;inilcnt -ii if 1 iimnc^. In each set a rccipr^ -HtiiiK i-ngine

drn t5 [he A in^' slial't and exhausts into a turbine wlni'li drive*

the inner -h.ift.

I'hc rc. ipr ioaling c nRincs and the turbines arc dcsiijiied to

(!<', rli ip a ;:ii',vc r ti|u;illv distributed on the four shaftf when

running at maximum speed. At cruising *p«cdt the redpro-

eatiiiK cngiiNs develop nmch more power tinn the turbtoe*.

of inaxiinnni ii'iwcr fr:iiii 15 iicrk'etit to 20 percent^ wbictl

eorresimnd^ tu an increase of ^pec4l from S percent to 7 P**^
cent of the maximum speed, ny. I lo t.$ knots for tettleiUpt

intended for JO ktml*.

(j) C'rvisini: Sftt J — At thi^ speed the CMnsunipti 11 will

probably be lesi than (hat of ships with reciprocating engines

onty. Mid it will not reach ooe-liaU of that with tnrtrines. Bjr

rie. I.—iMeaiiiaiT iwti. •wmin WTiwoa.

TIm ren|piqc«tfag engines shonl'l n^-ituralV ^ ^Ue to nm
ahead and astern without engaging the itirbines. Thb design

includes an exhaust direct to the condenser . thi< exhaust opens

at the niunicnt when the normal exhaust l<i the turbines closes

b}' means of two ci>niRvtt'd valves These vaKe- are operated

automatically when starting. thu» avoiding any error or lost

of time. It ippcen mineeesaanr to introdnee aatcm tmbines

na. f^in raaenea rmm >aamoa tt a«cB TnasMa ts «aB*aeaa
ma 10 f! anrsisBTiaB av smanstsa Asa wateaiib

on the center shaft*, but tUs covM be arranged withont nmdi

comparison with the latler the tMHot of aclioa w^l he doubled,

or. if prefered, it itiay reduce the ftwl snpply in the sane

proportion.

(.1) .1/arn-MT <')i«£ - When maneuvering in port it will be

found '.hal the arraMU' mu-nI >( » iiiR shaft* driven b> 'hi re-

ciprtH'atiiiK erlKinl^ a tin te fsM-ralde one than lhai

vessels with two nr three pr ipel'.ers dri\en by reciprocating

engines only. When maneuvering in squadrons, stations will

be as easily kept as by other ships, because the regnlation of

speed can be adjusted by the operation of the stop valve on
the reciprocatiiif cnginea.

ARKAKCEMKMTS or lI KIltNl- J ik: >rol TS AND PFSTBOIViaS.

It will be readily mtdeniood that, ahhough the disiribuika

of tile propdling madiinciy on four shafts decs not prcsett

aof hKomrcnicnee ia large ships it is diflinilt 10 achieve in

the scout and destroyer classes.

If it is intended to apply the combined <\stem in ihese

small vessels it will be necessary to adopt an arranRi ment with

three shafts simihir !i; that cf the ['"liij^rur. in whti'h, ar icr-

tnin speeJs, the n-vMpr(«ea1:ri(c enicnie in the <'i-nlri ^hai; Aill

<'\hau-l iiMii the wing Mirbiiies: Sut. 111 1 'filer lo re-am suf-

tiiieiit maneuvering i|ua!i!ies, it will tie necessary li> pni asicrn

turbines on the wing shafts and a direct exhaust tr im the

reciprocating engine to the condenser, so as to make this

engine independent for inaneu\ cring in harbor.

This arrangeniait maj perhaps be thought complicaied. To
simplify h we may adopt the arrangement recently installed

00 Ac White Star line vessels: two reciproeating engiBcs

driving the wfng shafts and both exhausting faiio the same
turbine, placed on the center shaft, and. when maneuvering^

direct to the condenser. But the almost universal opinion is

that it is wise to give np entirely the use of reciprocating

engines for s<(mt« and ile^tri'vers Thc'^e <hip' must be

1 apahle nf di velopmg at lull [inw i r a ei .tisideralile spei d ; they

niu.st therefute always lie ready to pass from an ordinary

cruising speed (14 to 16 knots) to very high speeds. On the

other hand, the number of men composing the crew is limiied

through lack of accommodation, and it is necessary, without

greatly reducing their offensive value, to limit to the strieiest

the numbers of the engine and hoiler room per*

Widi aneb an wraatemcnt the followmg advaatafea are

obtained

;

(1) Mamiimm Sptti.—For the same weigiit of machinery

relativdly to tfie propelling cnginea, there irill be an iacrcaso

The varioBS conditions involve the nse of engines and
boilers of great flexibility and strength, and requiring the

least manual effort; under these circumstances intbines and
liquid fuel are essential The di0kulty is to have a good
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efficiency at ordinary cruising sp«cd*. In order to omeoree
this the cruising lurliin*. which utilize? the cxpansiuii oi the

steam between the receiver preiswre and the correspondinR

pressure at the exhaust into the titKh pt i- turbine, h»s

been designed for the r«)uire<l ^pecd. Bus tht power developed

by this cruising turbine bcinx very small, it is not possible to

make it work a propeller shaft by itself. It is. therefore,

Iways placed on a shaft already driven by one oi the main

turbines. The result has been that the speed of rotation of

tUS cniuing turbine, vthich should be high in order to obtain

t good efficiency, liai been rednced by the qiccd of rotation

of the main turbine, an obviously low speed, tioCC It It pno-

porticmal to tliat of the »tiip, and also beante the cniiiinK

turbine does not oonw in eacnpt at modcnte vecdt oi llw

tbi^ TJw effidenqr. tlMrefofe, ia aiway* poor.

On (be neir French dettroyers there are only two pmpcffiar

shafts, each shaft being driven by an independent tnrWn^ tt

has been the practice since iKqH, when the torpedo boat No.

243 was used for experiment* on ih^ uli jition of turbines for

small ship*. The result.* of th. i i .vpcriments were com-

municated by the author to this in-!.tuti m m ly 4.

The old cruising turbines, high-prcsiun; and low-prf'^iirc,

have been fitted in the same casing, end to end, thus oli i;i initio

all the advantage of great simplicity ; but it is evident that the

"cruising' part of theie large ttirbmes cannot give better

multa than tbe cmising tnibine* of cogjnes arranged m
sc|Huale gioii|i&*

To avoid thew hiconvcniemciii ati4 the me of tooihed^wbed

geart or electric moton, we have propoied lite iollowSnc ar*

rangeinent, in tvbich the higb-preasnre tnrbme maintaioe con-

»tantty at low veucl itpccds a relatively high velociiy of niar

lion and, m consequence, a biglwr

.VBK.VNr.F.MEsr ny iryatsy^

The ship is propelled by three scicws . < ;i. h shaft \i driven

by a turbine; '>nly the two wing turbini v |i<iii^' .i:r.nii;ot? for

Koing astern ( ii-e sketch, Fig. 1). The center turbine C is

filled with a steam inlet at the forward end G and with a

by-pa$8 //. The exhaust o{ the turbine C is connected with

pipe» I, t' to the inlets L, JJ forward of the turbines A and B.

and also by pipes K, K' to sooie potitts If, N' farther aft iia

f-/i- 7-
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the ftgU of the (NatfflMlOrt of thtsc turl.inc>; tlu ^r have,

further, an inlet of live Meam forward thn»«h the (»p«» O.

O'. Alt thc*e pipes are liltcii with vaWea.

When cruising at IS knots, for example; the valves St, if,

P and bfinK >hut. the turbine C rcccivea Steam through G,

and cxli.iusls into the forward end of the turbine .1 and B,

which rfctivea no other steam If the speed has to be in-

i rcased »c open the liy-piiss //. the connections of the turbine

(' with .( and li remaining the same, Kor higher speeds,

»tcant will be admitted thruugh O ur O' into one of the tur-

bines .1 or U, or both, if nec"'>»arv; but to avoid having com-

pression at the exhaiisi l' the turbine C, the exhaust is let out

forward at A', A' in the turbine* A atnl B; when the v I'w A/

opens it most at the same time dMe the valve In th<

dition* the live steam, after havn^ worked in the first wheels

of the tufUnce A atid 0. nixes with ihe steam cxhanstinc

from C. and the whole works in the hst wheels.*

Thanks to this arrangement the turhmc C always works at

i;rr;i' .pi t 1, li;:' ill? p. MM -loped on the three nhafts will

iiisl I t miwllj Ui.lriv.ulcU. an at low speed* the center shaft

tievelops rclaitvcly more power than at high speeds. If, for

example, Ihe power produced at a moderate speed on the shaft

F i* 44 percent of the whole, and on each wing shaft P and E
j8 percent, the proportion :it htgb speed may become ib per-

.cent on F and 4^ perctn- < ii rich shaft D and £. The viria>

tiooa of slip eoncsponU to tliese variatioas «t power.

At low speeds, nearljr all the power heiiwon ^« center shaft,

the slip of its propeller is great, sajr frofn as percent to jo

percent, while the slip of the wini propellers is amalL The
coftdiiiMis tirtll remain similar so lone as flie live alemi is

admitted In the center tnrhine 00)7. When lire steam Is ad-

miitpii iii'n fin- wing turbines the work produced by the center

f,:iliiiu til rc.i cs very little, the mcrease of power being

.I'.riiMs: cniirc/i diit t'l (he wing propellers. Their -•\\\' '
creases at the siine time as that of the center scicn ti«

creases, and the speed of rotation of the latter riies far lc>s

<qtiickl}r than that of the wing screws, nie hv^t re>ull« have

thus been obtained, namely, that at ordinary cruising ipeed

a center turbine do«» dttty as a cruising tnrbine having a vety

ht^ speed of rotation.

While cruising it is not necessary to have both condenBcrs

working. The esdwust of the tnrUnes A and il can be advaa-

tageonsljr connected by means of the pwe T, wUch is of ample

scctioa to maintain an even preasnre between the two con-

densers. In this way, during a long run at low speed, we can

cconomiie the motive power necessary to work one of the set*

«f pumps.

The arrangement which has just been described is not more
comjili' .'1. li -han that which convisi* in putting two inde-

pendent turbines on tun shafts only, It has the advantiige of

lieing lighter and of entailing less slcam consumptiun at cruis-

ing spccd.s. At high speeds it has the .same advantages as the

well-known systems of equally distributed power on three

shafts, in which the center aliaft is driven by a higlt^essnre

turbme, and the wing shafts by low-prHssire turbbies, whidi

do not receive aiqr other steam than the eidianst of the high-

pre«snrc.

The nianeuveiiiig guabties of the >bip arc increased prin-

•cipatly for horbor work, where a sreat advantage is gained by

the action of the center propeller on the rudder; in fact, it is

only necessary to steam ahead with the cinler proiiellcr, while

t' I t;Ar< :iri- iii.ir, uvering ahead or ;isl<-rn, and to join the

exhaust of the turbine C with any point of the pipe 7'. This

extension of maneuvering qualities h all the more important,

as. with the increase in length of destroyers, it becomes more
and nuire dilTicult for them to enter and moor in a haihor
without the aid of tug«.

* This i* niKtljr «hu hwprat Is tite Rucan Uad lurbjnt*. est*'
Vwwd typt. a cr<«i awkW m whtrh an mrkiBf in fictwiei.

Nacasanr rat GuieruL Daaicit or Paoroxus.

In the above description we liave purposely left oat the

question of propellers, whidi requires particular attention. It

will not be inappropriate to conclude this paper by an account

of the method of calculation for propellers in those two par*

ticuhr ; We sball confine onnelves to describuig the

difficuilK's,

For the arrangement of turbines only it is not sufficient to

nTTtStp .1 design suitable for one speed only. If, for example,

.M .1-., inly requiring to have the best efficiency at high speed,

where the three shafts have about the same number of revo-

lutions, the same desiitii for the three propellers OAf be

adopted. At low speed), oo the other hand, the center turbise

dcvchipa a power rchitively greater than the others, and its

propeller revolves faster than die whig onea; In order, there-

fore, to obtain a sniuhle efficiency for ending speed, tisc

center propeller, generally smaller than the others, most he

very carefully designed.

In the case of the c . .nibir.nt!- 'ii arrans-.-mcnt. w-.:h recipro-

eating engines and tujbino, lise loniiet dcilop a; iow vperdi

relatively high in comparison to those developed ly die tur-

bines: this difTcrence decreases in proportion to the inert .i<e of

speed, and almost disappears at the maxinntm speed. The '.Iij.

of the propellers of the reciprocating engines decreases when

that of the turbines increases. In designing propellers these

pecniiarities must be taken into account, and also the difficulty

of associatmg for tiie same woik propellers wtwee pitduss

are very different

The curves in Rg. 3 show the data obtained during the

iifficial trials of the Folligeur, and they indicate the impoit*

ancc of the variation of slip. 'I'he slip of the propeller ol Uw
reciprocating i:ii;i!:i ri. rf.i-i - to a speed of krots; be-

cause up to this sijucti :uai;v all the power is supplied by this

engine, and also becau.sc of the intluctKc of the stern wave,

v»hich on the measured mile where the trials were made be-

came dct'med in the neighborhood of ;4 knots.

Above 30 knots the turbines come into operation, and the

slip of the pfopeller of the recipD'cating engine decreases until

it reaches a very small value at the maximum speed. Just the

cootraty happens with the slip of the wing propellers, which

is aero at the start, and increases rapidly until it readies ^
percent and a8 percent. Notwithstanding this rdativelf high

value for the slip of the wmg propellers at maximnm
.speed, the efficiency of the machinery remains gl>od, as is

<how'n by the excellent results obtain' ij .it t'te trials.

The i'o!ligi-ur has really obtained a iy:tni ,->f ^1,4 knots, in-

stead of j8 knots ref|Hired by the contra, t .t»t:ili cation.

I.ct «» also point out the remarkable ditfcrence in the in-

crease of slip of the wing propellers, although they are similar

and symmetrical. This difleretice certainly arises in great part

fruni Ihe fact that the jiowers developed by the two adtlg tur-

bines are not equal ; also, becatise owing to the presence of
the center screw, the stream Vnes of the water as It readies

the wing propellers are not symmetrical.

Tim tiMl of the MdviHe-McAlpin, Westinghocue reducing

gear on the new naval eomer built at Sparrows Point, Md.,

we understand, has been most satisfactory, and sVio li:? this gear

prove a success, which it is fair to suppose it wilt, the matter

of praviding large powtrs by means of internal-combustion

engines w il' be grcitly simplifleil and greater economy rffected.

The naval colher .Xt-flutu h;i5 another feature win h i* well

worthy of notice, and that is that the control oi the tuxb:nes

is in the hands of the officer 01 the bridge We do not mean
by this that the ciigine room force is tlone away with or it is

reduced, but if the conditions are such that it ia USquited to act

quickly on the bridge as regards starting, stoppnig or re««fa>

ing the turbine, it can be dme^ and. to our mind, this ia a moat
advantageous feature and a commendable one.
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PRACTICAL EXPERIENCES OF MARINE ENGINEERS.

UiGldeilli RdAtlog to tlie DoiCo, Care a.ni Handling: of Marine Engtncfr BoilcB sntf AtadSbuktt
Breakdowcs at Sea and Repaiis.

Condenser TubH-

When laying out condeiiicr and water lubci. i; i - Minp^

meduxl for finding the highi of the equilateral triangle cait

be advantigcoustr (oHowedi:

a sz fjieta o< ttlict x tin to dcgreei

= .8S6oa4 P
= say .866 P

which can be laid off on the slide rule very easily. In con-

nection with this it may be proper to give the following table

of standards, which accord very closely with general practice:

Dbmeicrr %
Area per foot of lenitlh ItU

filch l«r c«in^>»iliiin tube »licen. 16/1*

Plich (or cax iron lulvc ibnti.... 1

Tliickncs* of ftheel I

Total leniib at fxmilc KHt
Dtpxti o( i»p %i

Nsmbw «i ihrod* per incli U
Oulndc JiaaatM et tt» %

1m
I 1/19 i\m >W

ts/i«
1 3ns

M

ilI

*CwWIItill. t CnniinFrcUl itandard.

Tvbct Btoally project jii inch beyond the edge of the tube

ihcct Wua. dradalinc water tns praetxaily na iwcwure a

Xo 20 K^Kc liibc t an bf usrtl- W'hi-n i':uK:r : 50 i>i>iin<1 pres-

sure No. iS K.>K<- •liiiiilil '>c iiM ri, .'iiul wli'. ii in I r 150 p lunds

pressure a No. to gage tube should be us«d. in estimating

tube areas it is customary to comidcr the total length of the

tnbe and to neglect tntermcdiate space on the tube abeett. To
correctly desSpi condeDaers the calculation should lie bned
on the amoaut ol heat to be taken care of. teaperatuie nnfe
and woilc in tate of tfanmlsiioii tbraugb cooliiv turfaee-

But a very Mieecaifvi empirical rule it:

— — = cooling surface.

10

Fc'r Iiit;h-s uum condensers this rule does not hold. The
ordinary commercial cast iron condenser for siuall work usu-

ally sells for approxJmatdjr $1 (4 ahilKiigt) per iqiiarc foot

of cooling surface.

San Franctaoo. E. N. Fncv.

and BstaUHl IHp) Work «« Bomd WU^.

In marine engineering more than perhaps any other brmncb

of application of steam, the importance of proper arrange-

ments of pipe work and an adequate regard for strength of

construction is distinctlv felt. In tlie tirst placr, stiuuld ai:\*

defect occvir while a •vrssrl is ,11 sra tlicri i^ nut uiily kiS

opportunity for i-.-irt f-il ri'ii-'i' t'l'i^i in '-liorf practice owing to

the fact that engineering facilities are so limited, but any

breakdows invotvei • very •oinni riik vf fintiicr <

owinjj to the total or partial stoppage of the ^L-^ic'. |>o5sibly in

circuinslaiiccs of extreme peril. Added to this, however, is

tht fact that the extreme economy of space which is nr e -

sar>' on board ship brings in its train two erih, one bcinii that

In many cases daimerout expedienu are resorted to in order

to crowd the pipe wvfic into the narrow limits asstRncd to

it, and the second ii that, ihonld any portion of the pipe work

carrying aleam at high-preasure fall, the risk to human life in

such confined ^tuationt ia a eery terioot matter. When, ii»

addition to this, it it remembered that the constant pitcliins

and rolling of the vessel pott a series of strains upon the pipe

work conneitintt the Narioiis portions of its machinery

whirh lends towards the breaking of joints or the

fracture of tin- 111.1:1 n.i'. oi tlic pipe work, it is a very

remarkable ilmig, ',1111.11 5|ic;iks highly for the care

which is usually showr ir: vonslr-. i-tinr. thnt l-h few serious

accidents occur through the failure of pipe work in

vessels while they are at sea. As, however, the price of safety

i» eternal viKilance. it ni.iy be useful to detail one or two
breakdowns of steam and exhaust-pipe work whidl have oc-

curred on ibip board, together with their canaea so fisr as

can be aaeertained, and the means that were adopted ht otder

to effect either a temporary or peraunent cure. Hie value

of sueh an {nvesifgatfoa will be that not only will sea-goiiit

engineers have some indkation as to the parts of their pipe

worV which must be subjected to careful observation and may
has..- I nc or two hints which nia> '

: to them as regards

the irti;iui,(it of cfTects. but also ttu lii .-iKncr of marine plant

may possibly benefit by a stJilcmcnt of the praotirnl rji^frcts

which have fallen to the li>t 01 tho»e whu go dmvr. to thf sea

in ships.

One of the most common causes of trouble in .steam-pipe

work, and one which may lead to disaster of the most serious

magnitude, is the splitting of the pipe to a greater or less

extent along its length. Tliii may be dtte either to an Inherent

defect in the pipe itself, or to its improper use while the ve»-

sel is in commisiien. As an instance of ttie lintHneniieaetf

CMue may be taken a breakdown wMdi occurred on a copper

deck steam pipe This pipe was very &in and die ^it was
interesting from the fact that it did not occur tipon a braied

pipe, as it was solfd drawn. Owing, however, to the fact that

upon on^!: ^Tih- nf rill- i: w IV Tiithi - too thin for safety,

and also because lite sttain >u;,i;]i.iilv turned on, thus giv-

ing full pressure to the pipe with a sf'eoies of shork. tlu- t'.;hc

split at a bend, as shown in the skfteh, Fiff t The ainioii cf

the steam was intensified by the i.ict that sicatii had previously

condensed in the pipe, and the water so formed had rushed

along with the fresh steam, giving a water-hatnmer blow at

the bend. 1'he tube was too thin to allow of the nstial clamp
and joint to bv placed upon it. SO that it was repaired by first

tapping the edges of the split togeiher, as shown in the second

ilhittntion and then aoldcriqg npon it a Munts metAt paldh

ol the shape shown in Ffg. 3. Thi* nptk was then atnatgOt'

ened by winding a length of tlrin copf«r wire along the whole
length of the patch and a little distance beyond on either side,

the turns being placed close together, and finally the whole

wire-bound arrangcrr.ent v^ns run up with soMcr lii shown in

Fig. 4. Thi;. method of repairing; a split pipe is founj to give

a thi>r<iitphly satisfactory and prrir.nnent joli if il is properly

done, as it will not split again at that part under any ordinary
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The illustration oi the sccntul
;
cirit, h iiu iiin .m d

—that of palpably improper -il-c v.Li5 a njuch uci.uiivU

111 a rh .:r;:ni ppe, owi- k.'
t'l llv fact that the pipes were

ieit lull oi waior ill cold .vt itin i i -.viHg to an omission to

open the drains when work u.i^ lllli^;i li the previous night,

»ik1 the winches run off. Next morning, when the >teain wa>
tamed on somewhat too suddenly, the pipe split lonjptudinaU.v

over a distance of about eight inches. The repair was made
by making three sets of semi-circular pieces of iron to the out-

side raditis of the U«am pipe, eich act conuitting of two sim-

ilar pieces provided with end tags. These were provided with

boil lioles. and a piece of asbestos clotli, 10 iitdiei long and
wide enough to pus entirely round die steam piping, wa*
covered with manganesite paste and placed over the split. In

order to cover tliia cloth, two pcccs oi i/ 16-inch sheet iron,

10 iaiha long, were bent to a semi-circle, so that when batted

fle.»

Twcn^w wi*H mnn* *i>» ncnMR nrai.

together over tiie aibeitoi they formed a compete slUdd. The
clamps were placed over these and bolted together, forming a
very tight and somid repair. Tn order to prevent any farther

occurrence 1: snch '.ronl''.i.' ';.c.i,i; ran ir>ken to sec tin",

the winches were alv, jji riiii ait aiul th.r .lr;M!i5 left open when
work was finished.

It may be a* well here to interject » word ot advice to younu
enginoer*. The above paraxraphs will ihow the danger of

steam pipe^, particularly on deck, bursting owing to frost and

to sudden admission of hot sieam. If in cold weather an

engineer makes a practice of running off the steam out of the

^pes> winches and auxiliary machinery while the ship is in

port, it will Hve many t cold moniinflfs work in pulling on

clips, Uaitk Amies and odier nsaSt acccssoHo, As soon as

work on dcdc is filished for the night all the winches and
small machinery tbouM be ttt mnning slowly and all drain

cocks on both Steam and exhaust pipes should be opened. The
hiailer stop valve* should then l>e shut and the winches will

gil until the steam ha? 1 -in n: lli- ;:i|ii -. Tin int. : m, lin-i

or deck stop valves should then be shut down, but care should

be taken not to screw these down tooH^ly upon their seats.

IS there might be trouble in opening th^ni .11 ;lie following

morning if a hard frost supervened. The wiiuhrs and aux-

iliary plant st'ip valves should, however, be lorr ; ;>c:. ;u5t

IIS at the coticltuioii of work, in order that any condensed

watt r can get out of the pipes throng the drains.

Another Tcry fmitfnl cause of traalilfl in steam-pipe work
it, at mentioaed previously, vibratioa, due to itcUag on th«

ship, and this often maaifeits itself in the "neeUnt^ of the
pipe work; that is to say, the formatloa of a fracture all

r mnd the circuniferenoe of the pipe close up to one of its

(langcs. This is proJxably due to the fact thi>l at such points

the free vibration of the length i f
i
iin imparted to 1; by

shock lu the b<jat is checked by a rii^j.i resistance due to the

increased diameter of the pipe work at tht- iiffi nim; flange

Two cases 01 necking may. with advantage, be described, to-

gether with the means adopted to Overcome the trouble. The
first occurred on a ship which was running light and which

met heavy seas, causing the engines to race. In this way the

whole ship vibrated and the vibration caused the main db*
charge pipe to split right round its drcumfercnoc dose to the

flange connecting the discharge pifc 10 the condenser, at

shown fai Fig. s- The engines wcr^ of coarse; stopped at

ante, and the pipe was sprung up a linle by means of a block
and tackle. When the joint betweea the flange and the con-

denser top had been broken, the broken piece of pipe ri-main-

ing in the tl.-»n(<e was taken out and a recess wa<- rv.i in the

bottom of the dange to a depth equal to the ;hii kiu si of ihe

pipe itself, and for a radial distance of about -.2 wch, as

shown in 1 ii; i\ jutsidc the inner bore of the flange. The
ragged edges were then filed off the pipe, and ihe flange was
put on to (he pipe with the recess downward and placed in

such a position that the pipe stood through the flange for

about half an indi. Thii> protruding piece of pipe ve»i next

heated by means of a bracing lamp and tapped over gently

with a hammer until it was ihisb into dm rceesa. In order to

make up the difference of a length hetwecn the pipe aa it

originally was, and that which it had after repair, three irieces

of H-lnch plvte^ whidt was the only material available, were

cut to the same size as the flange and drilled with holes hav-

ing the same position as the holes in ihe r'nnv- 's. The old

studs were then drawn out and new studs were made of a

sufliclent lengili i i t: ihrough the three piecis ot p'ate and
the Aatific. Tiiw whuie arrangement was thin ii>jembled, a*

'i wn in 1 7. a joinini* of rubber i i-irtim being placed

between the flanges and all the plates. When this had been

done the engines were started and the voyage was continued

without any further mishap, the vibration bring taken oS the

<tischargr pipe by means of Securing tt wtth Uocks and tackle.

At the conclusion of the voyage the repair had answered so
wcH Aat nothing further was done to it except to fit hangers

t i the pipe in place of the block and tackle.

The other example of a necked pipe ocatrred on the main

steam pip*' "f a coasting steamer The cause of this was again

vibration, due to the f.'»ct that the boiler and engine did not

appear 10 be sufficiently stayed and the shif was running light.

In this case the pipe was only broken half round its circum-

ference dose up t.T Its flange and tli nic.iv - :aken to make the

repair were practically the same as those described above.

The flange beinK cut off and cleaned out in order to allow the

pipe to come through, this was then beaded over for a distance

of about half an inch. It was not in this case, however,

necessary to cut an annular recess in the Hange, aa a white

metal ring was cast, about x'A inches thick, and having an out-

side diameter sufficiently small to fit ini^de the bolt circle.

The {n.sidc diameter was made slightly smaller with the bore

of the pipe. The face of thi? distance p'i~-c was then filed

up and thin insertion joints were put on each side of the ring,

and therefore between tlie valve and the flange of the pipe as
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slii.ur in I im 8 riic wli'Li- arrangement was iliirn drawn up

tiuhi vvitli !'<iig bolts in the usual way, and this repair was suf-

tkiciit ;o L.irry the boat home to poft. It was rightly con-

sidered that the fiping arrangement at thit section was too

rigitl. itiasinuch as the original pipe was practically straight

In order to give fuTthcr freedom to ttw arrangement and to

ob\ iate any undue strata on fha «otli^ due either to ex-

pansion aad eoatmtiotti or to ^ tUftiac of the engiiie or

boiler, a hifo flsiywiiioii bend of the mtial U-form was mb*
athnted and ttion were also fitted to the engine in order to

make it more rigid.

A very invtnictivc l>re;ikiliiwn upnn a main discharge pipe

may Jk- nvunjed, iiiasnunrli ai it illustrate >. the danger of

eiifii ai nrini{ :o cut down the iTiuiiial cu*! <il pipe work on

board a ve-scl. In this instance, the main disitiarKf pipe,

which was made ot copper, had a branch addid to it for the

(.vrposc of accommodating the bilge pump discharge pipe,

which wai also made of copper. The object of this arrange-

ment was probably ia order to save the ooct of a few
yards of fairly small diameter copper pifiiDC and a
ahip aide diactmrRe valve, inainrach aa there was quite

taffidcnt room for the hilie pwnp to have a diadwrte
of Ha own; and, «a a matter of fhet, in the repairs

foliowing upon the oecnrrenee to he described the bilge

pump wa« given a separate discharge to the ship side.

As a result 01 this first arranRement the main discharge pipe

gave out nrhile the ship was .it sea nlonK the portion marked
"rotted area" in the sketch, Fig 9. Inasnni.-h .is the bilge

pump sent all the oil, grease and other imp.Mitics tliinui{h the

main discharge, the acids contained in these substances

cement I tint; niii into the space bctwcLii them, the lower end

of the sacking being, of course, lashed close to the pipe to

prevent the cement from running out. The cement was thus

worked round the pipe to a thickness of about a inches all

round, and when this was set there seemed a possibility that

an efficient repair had been effected. In order to make ecr*

tain^ however, rope was wound over the top of the previoas

woric and the weight of Ae wiiole constmetiaa was sngpended

by mcsM of a itronf canvas sHngr and ropes from tlie roof

of the engine room. When the cement was properly let tlie

engines were started and the voyage was completed withotit

any further mishap. The .'ci air ci iikl i.nly be oonsidi ri'd a

temporary one. inasmuch a= whm: the ]i;[ie W5= 5tri[i|iid of its

ccmrnt sheath it collapsed c<nnpletely

There i^t no doubi lli.it a cotisiderahle aiiirnint of useful in-

forniatinn of a pr.ictic.il char.icler can be written concerning

the behavior of pipe work at sea if space pertnitird. but the

above examples are sufficient at the present time 10 -.Iv^vt not

only the very various causes of trouble to which sucll

WOrIc il Stdjjecieil, hut also to the ingenuity which ia

tines necessary in order 10 bring the veuel lionie to port

nnder adverse conditions. From both these pointa of view,

however, it Is hoped that these notes are not widwnt vahie.

I don't know what broke our iiiirrr;icili,"»te length of shaft

on the Clara lielte; but it broke, and we wnr ti ned into a
\\'cit Indian port. I wanted to get a new shaft <ji!ickly, but

there was little chance, I thought, but I found a length, which

attacked the copper nf the pipe along the portion where they

impnigcd most freely, and this tremble was not detected until

the pipe entirely gave wnv, I lie r::g:t-es. of 1 nurse, h.id to be

»toiiped, and upon exaninani; tlie pipe it was found that

nothing could he done to repair the pipe in the usu.il ,i ay by

clamping Muntz metal sheets round it and interposing join-

ing material, as the joint was far too weak. As a matter of

fact it was feared that it would collapse altogether. As, how-

ever, it.was necessary to get the lUp home again a temporary

repair was effected in the foUowtog nnnner: First of all. long

canvas bandages were made and sewn togetfier so as to f^inn

a conttnoons band. This was then dipped imo bdluig Slock'

holm tar, and the bandage, while hot and sticky, was wound
round the pipe not only over the rotten portion but over some
little distance above and below it, The idea underlying this

pri-.e<lnre was 1b.1t the tar by setting haul nput: tin copper

w c-nid tend to Weep any Li. ise pjrls toj;etlK r and in thc;r

place The ne\: step taken was t'- i^'l.iiri some -tronc trrriif

sacks, which were cut open and sewn round the pipe in ' iich a

manner as to form a loose envelope. This allowed snlT.i h tj*

space between the tarred lengths of canvas on the pipes and

the covering envelope of SMkmg to allow of soft Portland

nuFT.

had been taken from some old steamer, which was an inch

larger ours. The flanges were large, so we could drill new
bolt holes all right The worst was it was too long by 2 feet,

but I had to do something, so I made the coupling shown in

my sketch. Now what I want to know is, if my coupling is

not as strung as my ii-itich shaft? I argue that, as the area

of II inches is square inches, I am as strong with the

area of 10 by 6 inche.s, or 60 inches square, or rcaUy a little bit

more, and I am backed up on each side with abtmt &Ji( inches

of coupling, which coupling is balled fast to its mate, and the

three bolts htdd each half up saUd. Now bow can this break

down?
I may say that when I got home they didn't take out the

shaft and this is our third year. Some fellows think I should

have brought the halves of the'couplings together and not left

iVic ipe;.:ii^ f . i.and and I would have becB Stronger, but tiMt

..oulil I'.a . e co_st a lot mcirc.

N> w, Mr. Kditor. put it up 10 your readers, who know all

alfout hguring strains (and then go and find out what some
other chaps have done to miike sure) and see vHnt Itaey have

to say.

New York, Cavrum.
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Matters of Intcrett from the Jubilee .Meetinf of

the Institution of Naval Architect*.

The name of Schlick, Barnahv or Rateau on a paper

is quite sufficient to assure that matters of importance

will be nwst intcrt*stini;Iy sei before the tnnineer, an<l

we give in this issue three papers by the above-named

Kcntlemcn as reail at the Jubilee meeting of the Institu-

tion of Naval Architects, held in the early part of Jul}

in London.

Dr. Schlick's pajier on the "llienoineua of V ibration

of Steamers" finishes with the following: "1 have

avoided all theoretical mathematical iiive>tif;ations.

since they arc of little or no value in actual firacticc.

• * * Were a treatment of the whole question to

be attempted it \v()uld occufiy ten times as much space

as the present paper." W'e all should have been de-

lighted if Dr. Schlick had grven us ten times as nuich as

he has, and certainly in his rather brief pai>er he has

brought forward, in a most lucid manner, the causes

for vibration in ships. We are surprisc<l, indeed, to

have him write as he docs on mathematical investiga-

tions, as above all men he is qualified to speak on this

subject with authority, and we arc incline*! to think thai

lie belittles his nwn maguificcnt ability in this direction.

Certainly practical results have followed his past

mathematical efforts.

Mr. W. S. I'.ariKiby, who is a member uf the Council

of the Institute, gave a paper on "Some Further Notes

on Cavitation," in which he limits the thrust per sfjuarc

inch of j)rojected surface of the propeller to about iij'^

pounds to prevent cavitation, that is under certain con-

ditions, and he combats the idea that periphery velocity

of a pro]M?Ilcr is a better criterion than the thrust per

unit area, and he considers that further experiment

only can settle the question whether the thrust is not

a safer guide than the tip velocity. Such experiments,

he says, are being made under special conditions to

settle the question. Mr. Barnaby draws attention to

the advantages of the more uniform turning moment of

turbines and that the irregular turning moment of four-

cylinder engines brings the figures liji down to 8 or 9
pounds per square inch. Here is a thought for those

interested in internal-combustion engines.

Monsieur Kateau suggests certain arrangements of

turbines in combination with recij>rocating engines. He
<lraws attention to the fact that the navies of the world

could not all have their ships engined in like manner, as

conditions demand, in some cases, a far greater radius

of action than in others. W e can hardly agree with

Monsicur Kateau when he asserts that the turbines "are

always ready and recjuire no overhauling." I le docs

not evidently like the new system which introduces

mechanism between the prime mover and the propeller

shaft, whether it be a geared or an electric reduction.

He proposes to put tlie reciprocating engines on the

wing shafts with the idea that in maneuvering they arc

more ad\antageous. This would simplify the turbines

by not demanding any reverse rotor. He points out the

advantages of the steam turbine un<ler certain condi-

tions and the advantage nf the reciprocating engines

under others, and decides that their combination is the

one which should l>e u.sed, with the exception of the

.scouts and the destroyers. In speaking of reduction

gear, Sir C. A. Parsons considered the lloating cradle

not a good thing, slating that all that was needed wa>

end play in the pinions.

In the discussion of turbines for warships, Admiral

11. 1. Cone, U. S. N., in his usual direct way, wanted to

know whether the expediency of a combination of re-

ciprocating engine and turbine warranted the introduc-

tion of the extra difficulties? Mr. A. E. Seatoii, in

speaking of the turbines, admired the tenacity of pur-

pose of turbine builders. If it had not been for

this, he asserted that it might have been laughed out of

existence, as have other appliances, but he was very

much in favor of the turbine because he thought it was
the best means of fighting the internal-combustion

engine.

Other papers presented at the meeting we hope to

give later.

i
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LtGAL DECISIONS REGARDING MARINE
WORK.

Um for RepAln In Ponlga Port.

Althoiijcli a charter party contains a provision that rep^fS

shall be made at the expense of the charterers, a repairer who
makes repairs on a vessel in a foreign port under a cmtrad

with the charterers, but confirmed by the master and wltli ;he

kno'A l<:,l.;c 'ji the ni,ni:iv:;iiK . .>mht fit the vessel, is entitlv:! lo

a lien if the provi<ion was not known Ui hhn and he was not

notified of it -7 *« O. H, V€Mttb, Cirnitt Coftrt of Afpialt,

Third Ckcuit.

CoWtlMi BoHDoaa Steamshipi.

Cross sota for ooltitioii were brought by the ownos of dn
steamships Aurelia and Umolilla. The collision occufred in

the daytime in the hay about 2,000 feet from the Sati Francisco

pie7\ i hi r'iiiLH;i]'i; had b:icke<J fp'm her . •i f to go out, and

wheit I,rc»> f-.fl 1 ff c;aic a p.is-in,; of I'.vu uhistlcs to the

AurtUa, .ihuh in sii;: - ;iiw;ir] I'l imJ fnr 1 ):ikl.'ird. The

A«rc!ia answered the siKnal, but Omoltlia con-. naed to

back for two or three minutes at full speed without gr. itie ariy

signal of the fact. The Aurelia did not materially change her

course until the vessels were too close together to avoid

collUiaa. Both vessels were facld to be in fault, the UfMliUa

for failicc to giw the proper fJgoal to show that her engine

was going fun speed uleni, and the Awretio for {aitinK to

keep a proptr lookout, wUdi woaM hm OMblad kcr to tvokl

ft oOUiloa, notwMutradinf the UmatOhfs fudt—Tte Awilk,
Dirlritt Cam, V. S. OtHfitnttt.

l>aHl«f «f TMo •! VhmIi to Oowiamnat m Con^
•tnsctad—<l»wiuiiMit Contractf CoMttised.

A corporation entered into a cofur.iel with thi- United States

for a sea-going suction dredge, a revenue cutter aiid a cruiser.

Certain creditors filed a bill in the Virginia C;:an.:er> Court

asserting liens under the supply lien law of the State, averring

the insolvency of the contracting corporation and asking for a

iBoeiver, tvhich was made; He took possession. On Anal

svpaal to the Siiptaae Gnnt ol Appeals of Vitsiiiia it held

the Mippiy Kent anpcrior lo uy claim d the fovcranHBt In

Ik* cue ef the dredge two of the finre indict dincntcd, hold*

taw that the title to the Aedge had pawed to the Unhed
Slates.

The ca^f czmc before tr.c Supreme Court of the United

States on \\r;t of error, and the jtidgment was reversed as to

the dredge and affirmed as :o ti'.e re\-enue cutter urnl llit-

cruiser. Stcr>.nf\ 211 of th« ?,]>r.-iiK-.jiio:i for the dredge psn-

vided th.ii ihc vans of \hc v<'^s^l fiani :or under the system

of partial payments should become the property of the United

States. Section 212 provided for insurance against fire and

marine risks at the contractor's cost to the amount of each

p:i.rtial payneBL
The govetiMicnl contended that the vessel was to bcoooie

the propatT of the United Stales as fast as it was paid for.

This view the comt npheU. The 6wt that a covemncnt
inspector had the power to reject or approve the mtenals
did not of itself work the transfer of the title of a vessel.

But if the contract express the intention that the builder shall

sell nnd the iiur-haser (hall Imy the sliip lirforc 1:5 com-
pletion, and lliii purpose is expressed -i the -orwra.-t. it is

binding, and the title passes. A c<>iit<-ti!;on lh:>( Section m
did not show an intenttoo to protect the title transferred to the

government, but that the huoranee was rsqnircd for the fov>
crameiit's seciuitjr

It was hdd that «hit proriaion was sot inconsistent with

Section 211. Xor was it found inconsistent that hond was

taken for the perfonnanoe of the contract. A provision that

the eoMtraotor waa to be re^ontihle for and pay all liabilities

for labor and aiaterial htcnrnd fa theproMcution of the work

was not ineoosistcnt with Ac passing of the title ia parts as

paid for.

The tiuestion then was the right of a Slate lica law 10 fasten

upon the property of the United States. It was held that the

property of the United States could not l>e seized or enciim-

l>ercd under State lien law's. The dredge, a"^ f.ist as c

structcd, became one of the instruwentalities of the govern-

ment, and could not he .>.eixed nndcr Stale laws to answer the

claim of a private person.

In the case of the revenue cutter there was no such slipul.v

tion as to passing of the title on partial payments. The Secre-

tary of the Treasvry was authorized to make partial pajr-

ments, and a Hen was reserved on aceonnt of sndi paymcnta

hy a joint retelntlon of Congress of Maj s, t8H «Uek law

was to applr fntnre eontncts for veatds for the Tieaanqr

nepartncnt. The govemnieiit contended that this resolnlioii

made a statutory lien hj authority of the United States. Bat
the Supreme Court did not agree to that contention. A hond
•.v;i- i^-\rr '•

y Ire :
i- ; : iirlor ir^r the proper rotistriii'tioti of the

veiiScl, whuli i.rov:iii i| llif corai.ii i:ir slujuld piomptly

make paytin-ntv tu oihrr ;)er-.i:iis -upiil^ ins labor and ma-
terials. The couit that this refiuiti nv. nt was a distinct

recognition on the part of the government that the contractor

might become indebted to other persons who might become

entitled to liens upon the property.

The ease of the cruiser was held to he controUcd by tha

same prineipiles as that of die revenue cutler. In that eontnet

there was tut prevision for toMng title to the vesid: k was
ttiipvlated thai; on certain conditions, the title should vest

in <he United Stales as cottateral secnrity, and a clause of the

contract prorided for the release of liens before partial pay-

ments should be required. The .ourt held that this cx>ntract

also was made in recognition of the right* of tlx>se who should

furnish work or materials for the vessel to secure their

claims by liens which it was made the duty of the irotitractof

to provide fnr in order to jirnlect tljr title of the I'nitrr; States

—Unittd States t, Afsonia Bran Sr Copper Company et oL,

CfmW Stftet S»frtnu Cmtrt

SnlvafeMIneslion of Danger Through Braaidstg ei^
Intsmiadinle Vadve.

In an action on behalf of three Humhcr tug', t'nr allc^'d

>aIvaRe services to a steamship, it appeared that the vcs-scl van
li-Liu t:ieie lo ill? northward than her coarse should h.ive

'itevti, Mid he missed the Spurn light. On the question as. to

whether the iie.iin-.liii> ever in any danger the evidence

showed that when the engines were stopped, and before the

vessel anchored, the engineer ascertained that the main engine

valve was broken. I le sent up infomatioa to the bridge and
subsequently w cnt up himself. The chici engioecr was a WtJ
capable engineer and a good and rcliahle witncaa, and aooord-

kig to his evidence the ship was never in any danger at all hy
reason of what had happened to the valve. He said he ooold
work the engines by means of Ae main bolter vtlve without
difficulty, and that it made a diflference of tint more than half

a minute between movintc the engines by :i>r;m< of the mjiin

boiler valve and moving them by the main engine valve. He
said there -.Ills r;ever any hiteh and never more than a quarter
to li.ilf w.wiute' -. niterv;il b etween receiving and eveculing an
order. That inior:r.r<i:. n was before the captain. It was held

that the steamship had not been in any danger, and judgment
was given for the defendants.—rA« C^ys, 37 Timtt L, iC.
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GOmiUNICATlON.

Moi« Renuuto on Cmrgfi LbuOag.

l-.UITOH iNTtKNATIONAL MariNI ENCIXFrillXO

;

In reading I.STtxvAtioN vi. MaKikf Kncinefjiinc for Juue,

all interested m the iu'jject ot iDinting iitnl unloading vessels

must U- set ihinkinj;. and llie xultject is one of vital im-

poriaiice. i>iit it i< not one on wliith <l:i1;i arc readily obtained.

I am assured tbat in England tbt cost of a 40-foot vertical

lift, coupled wiUl a swill( of ia>dC|re» and lowering, easts a

little under a cents » ton «f 2,340 poundi, which is about a

penny. Thlt cost cm-en the power and the mad to handle

the boiler and hoisi; but doc» not include any handlinK om the

ship or on the dock. It is, so to speak, the mcchaaieal power
cost. It i". difficult to get even a moderately correct idea of

the cost of moving a ton from il5 position in (he hold 10 the

hat I- obstructions mtervene at limes, and at very best

the working coixlitions are di'^advantageitns. We «liouId say

thai a 40 fool move horiionlally would be about the maximum
in an ordinary freight ship, and that two men rould move a ion

40 t'eet in ten minutes with the usual ship appliances. If this

time is taken as reasonably correct, the cost '.vnntrl )>c about

la cents, or 6 pence, or about six times as muii- as th - vertical

hoitt, which bears out Mr. Forbes' assertifm ol the ecooonty

of tile vertiGal lift, as referred lo in the article by him.

Haadiittg freight is a good deal like many other operatkm*,

aa, for mftancc; woik In a machine <hop, the time getting

ready to do something often outrtms that occupied in actual

work, so in gellinx the cargoes oul of vessels there h an un-

reasonable loss in moving cargo into a position to h Msf

Mr. Crajie gets ai an "obstruction" in rcierniit' •
1 Id

captains and favored shipbuilders, but I do not qiiii< <c

with him as to same one having to pay for the new design. It

is, of course, true that a set of blue prints costs a lot less than

a set of drawings attd tracings, but Mr. Crane, as a rccog-

nixed desisner, could, I feel sure, suggest to many of his

cHcata changes the coat of which would be only on the dc-

igiuflf side, and such cost would be made tip by the advan-

tages gained. Ifere ia an opportunity when such a good

hclmnnan ai Mr. Crane could steer hit clients o<n a belter

course.

Whra Mr. Harding advocates larger side port« I think be

is considering in general a less satisfactory solution than

larger or more hatches. He clearly shows how this question

r,\ m i.iiii. ,i .le-ii:ii ni firi',;'r:t steamers is not being acted upon,

even wjtii ilic kii' m Ir d^'r f wliat such modifications would

result in in a motx . -.w : 1: way. He makes a most practical

and very wise suggestion that naval anhilects should spend,

not a few hours on board a sUp or in the freight hnuse, but a

week, from morning to evening, and then he think* something

would be done, and there is no doubt of this, that SOBIO*

thing would be done by the naval architect if he bad to con-

tinue to work under the iircient conditions of loadfaig and
tmloading vessels and unloading t&e freii^ en the dock*. In

Mr. Dn Boeque's remarks he brings forward « nost important

point; that of being able to pick np the packages or sling ihem
without injury. Here is one of ihe small details to which he

calls atlention. and they arc of the utmost importance. Ko
one knows this better than a man who has had Nfr. Du
Bosque's training and experience The detail is, in fact, the

all-important point. Tlie best and most convcnii:nl hoisting

api)aratU5 in the world, even if it were run most ecnnomicallyt

wouM l>c absoluiily valueless if in its use the t{Oods wttt
injured-

Mr. ]3ickcy draws attention to the ciassiiication oompanies'

rigid dcmaada as regards side ports, and even if diey were
provided we come up again against Ihe tmriionial movement or

the vertical hoist (|uesli»ii. If Mr. Dickey got a freehand I

think bis two-story shed idea would be worked out into some-
thing good. The suggestion of the "Xaval Attbiloct" as to

crew's qnaners is cmsllcm, but the most important statement

he makes is that there is no reason why the whole upper deck

along the central line should not be open hatches. If this is

so, and knowing who the "Architect" is I have no doubt of

It. It IS evident that something can be done at corapaiatively

small cost, in better design.

-Mr. Waterman ciT- .aiention to the diversity of cargoes.

Of cour.st, this count > much in the way of costs, as a certain

amount of sorting has lo be done at both ends of the route:

but he points out that nothing new or novel is needed in the

way of conveyors and other devicei for handling freight, as

there are now on the market some most reliable and practical

devices to he had for the paying, and here SCCmS tO be jutt

the point on which matters stick; that is to say. osi the paying.

I call attention to the lack of tact skowis by some who hav«
articles for talc, vUcb, if installed, would be advantageous,

and which customers are ready to put in, but they have been
frightened off by the salesman who U iinar ,ii;iintcil willi the

shipping business. In the case I have m mimj the silesmr.n

wanted to have both the docks and tin- vi sm Is l],ind< d :ncr t ;i

him for a matter of two or three wtcl^s, wliicli, at course,

could not be considered : therefore nothing was done.

.\'ow we are crying o\it against high prices and howling still

louder for our dividends, and shipping people are not having
the easiest lime in the world to main the dividends so much
desired.

In some eases I have known that a certain cfais of freight,

principally fruit, fortneily sUpped by water, h now foing "all-

rail," because of rmtgb bamOing in stowing aboard ship 4oiiig
so much damage that the value of die freight dropped to an ex-
tent that it paid to consider a more expensive meant of irans-

portation. Now in such cases is it nol possible to have crates,

specially designed, to be swung onto the ship in bulk? True,
these crates would cost money, but if the dp'tps w«f pr'^^rtv

considered I think, even v..{h thv illsndvant.ipr that probably
most of the crates would be returned emptied, the system
could be empIoye<l advantageously, as the sorting of articles at

ope end of the tvute for a customer would probaUy be done
on

r
n or various shipments to a single consignee ccmM be

sorted and. so to Speak, bulk crated.

Let us hope that this vcty interesliag subject will be re-
sponded to by many of the readers of IirnsrannrAt Ifatnn
EMsmnnm, whose experience cettaJnly has been such as to
place them fai poesessioa of facN. and a fall dismssion should
result hi a better understanding of the subject and lead to
better mediods. OKLaoKBL

PERSONAL

Mk. I.. D. MuiitKV »a-> apipointed on .lime 20 chief engineer
ijf the Metropolitan Ste.iniship Coni|i.iii'. . li. .idquarters

at Hos:un, Mass. Mr. .Moslcy's wcU-deservcd promotion will

b« a matter of pleasure to his friends, as be has been at various
linu's chief engineer of the tinest passenger Steamships on the
North Atlantic coast, including the fast torUne steamers
Hanvrd and >'<ifr.

Tbt WaMiaflMase low-pressure turbine, wherein the
steam pressures are exactly balancei^ thus obviatnig the tite of
dummy rings, is a modification k titibine design whicb cer-

tainty makes toward simplicity and
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TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS.

8leam Turbinea. By Joicph Wickham Roe, M. E, Size, 62
by 9'yi inches. P^es, 137. Illust: atioiis 77. Numerou'S
ubies. New York-Ijondon : Mr<jr«A -Hill Book Com-
pany. Price, $2.

Professor Roe offers tiii!> work on steam tuiliiiiej to the

•Indent; nAmUur at a school of engineering or in the cngme

room. It » concise, but the information given can be sup-

plemented, as the Profeuor lias adopted the excellent method

of living feiarence^ whidi ate leBcrally available. At the

end ol each chapter det^a of comtnction of varimia makca

of turUnet are shMnL It ii, of conne, tnpposed that Ae
attidcnt it sonewhat vened in mattiematies, but it he is not,

he will not regret buying the work, as there is much exptaincd

therein which require* no maihematicjt whatever.

On BuhiM. By W. J. Mareball and Capt. H. R. Sankcy.

R. S. Site, 6 bgr 8Mi indm Page*, lIltiatratiiMt,

137. Price; $»».

We hardly bcli< vt J U possible that tiiere «oa room for

another book on ^ji rngtnai, but after reading the result* of

th<i Isl.ijr ' i M.'ssr,. M.iishail and Sankey we feel that a very

v.ilii;i':j:r .iililiiKji- has bfc!) nindt tu the literature concerning

wh:il I- at tniics £ very iirovukiiii; prinif iiiovrr. aiid to ihasc

who study this work many of the provoking jictigiis ai a gas

engine will become things of the past. "Mysterious action" is

only a vciy easy name for pure ignorance, and there seems to

he a dctermtlMd resentment to thoroughly understand gas

engines, and one wonid believe they take more satisfaction

in gueMing at what is the trouUe than tmder^ianding its

came. The iilnetratiana in the hook are moil admirably clear,

and m recommend It vridi conEdeocc to all who have anything

to 4o with intemal-coinbujition motors.

r'ower. Bv Charles £. Lucke, Pb. D. Siie, 5^ by 8 incbes.

Pages, 304 Illustrations, 223, New York, Lemcke
& Buechncr. Price, iaxo.

Profenor Luckcs book la an admirable one for every

ftudcat to read at the very OMaet of his engineering stwUee.

In a moct pleasing manner the reader b carried fnn the past

into the present coofiemmg prime movers, and the way is

paved for mote miaate and exact study of the vwJona power

producers. If the student could wdentand everything which

is written by the Ptofessor he would have ItMt his right to

the name and have become an engineer, but where the work

seems especially valuable in our eyes is in the ,-idniirable way

in which it awakens in tin- ri.iier a desire for further

knowledge, and certainly mkH a scnlinient i« th? desire of

«very iniitriutor, ami wr .irf f;'.2d to Vmw that such a book

is obtainable, and advise even those who are not engineers,

but interested la the subjeet, to read it, as they will be lluH>

oughly w-A'. repaid.

Directory of Shipowners, Shipbuilders and Mannc Engi-
neers, 191 1. 81 J pages. The Directory Publishing Coot'
pany, Ltd., 15 Farringdon aventte, London, England.
Price, 105.

This valuable directory has gained much in its ninth pas-

sage through the press, and the new edition, which ha« bci n

thormishlv revised and broiigbt up to date, has Ruined «oiiic

twfiiiv p.ii;:' The utility of the ix . ':. ,iiid tion to all

will) .trc AsMviated with .ihiphtiilding .md sllippiilg, as il

en.iblr) instant reference to the vessels of the various OwnCTS
and also to the ftrtonncl of the marine world.

In a large number of cases in the current edition the fol-

lowing particiilan relating to boats have been added: Cubic

capaciQr of holds and bankers, loaded draft .ott tnauncr {tce>

board and yesr when bailt. It is the Inltntkm of (he pnbi>

Nsliers to insert these additional pnrticniars against ail boats

in future. A list of marine engineer and naval arehiieets,

with their telegraphic addreisei and tclepiiooe numberSi has

also been incliidcd.

The Naval Annual, 191 1. Edited by T. A. Brasscy, A. N. N.
A. Size, 6 by 9^ inches. Pages, 472. Nnmeron* tllua-

tntions. London, W. C, tpti. J. Griffin k. Company.

Ihc Xat at .-Inuuat. 1911, edited by Lord Brasscy, G C R ,

glvt•^ information which *hows the progress of the world's

tia^ics during the past scar and much detail of construction,

but, of course, in navy affairs exact details are always difficult

to obtain, and often quite impossible for obvious reasons. The
German navy seems particularly careful in tliis direction. In

our opinion, we do not believe that this secittiveness amounu
to xery much. Xo roiliiaiy man works on the idea that his

enem.v is anything but worthy of Ms sleel, and snppression of

detaiU arc only momentary.

Tile tabor of those who lent their aid to Lord Brassey has

lieen mojit adn(ir:i >. 1 ' ''urrt.ed, and due acknowle;lgc:;ici;t is

given Mr John l-eylaiui and Commander C. M K-i!>)nhua,

R. .\„ who had to work at excessively high-r"^cs:.iirc m rc

viewing the progress of the navies and estimating tlii ir cotu-

paratise strength, owing 10 the regrettable accident t.. th>-

author, which alTected his eyes. Mr. Alexander Richardson

writes isith his usual interest on engineering matters, and Sir

Cyprian Bridge, G. C B., gives the naval view on the London

Dechwatioa. Kr. J. R. Thursfield answered the reanrlis, and

Mr. James R. Corhctt on the tactics ol Trafalgar, while C. If.

Rohmson, R. X., writes on the evolution of the hiltlesMp since

the Dreadnought type has come to the fore. It is, of course,

difficult, in fact, almost impossible, to give this book its due,

as to cut out any of the i<'M is '.<< ilt i-n asi' its value, and yet

it i< quite impossible (0 give u in tensio.

We mu*t admit it is not clear to us why a battle fought 106

years ago, under conditions which could not re-occur, should

be commented upon in this naval year book, as it certainly is

the "last'' utterance on modern navies. Interesting, indeed,

are Mr. Thurstield's explanation of Lord Nelson's Trafalgar

tactics^ but this does not explain the introduction of the

matter hi Lord Brasse/s boolt.

No one k more conservative than the seaforing flsan, and
he shonM be; but it does teem to us most curious how some
useless things arc clung to by navy men. This is instanced

by the continued use of the designation "B. L." in connection

with the descr pii 'n m" yur.-.. No other tvpr . ^ uld hv fiinnd

in any Engli'sh modern tialtleship, therefore why cling to its

use < ither in print or on the breecib of the gnn, whiebb of
course, would speak for itself?

The i>otnt> which Lord Brasscy's hook seem to bring most to

the fore are: 1. The assistance wbtcb the navies of the colony

will render Eagland. 2. The nse of internal combustion and

steam turbines as motive power, j. The question of sub-

marine. 4. Onc-celibre gun sh^s. 5. Gains in accuracy of fire.

The assistance of colonial navica and Oeir value seem to he
points accepted, and there can be no doubt but that the esub-

tishment of works for building vessels for these navies in

.^ustraIia, C.mada or other colonies would be most sntisi.ic-

! t
.

f. f the p<'0|ile and of the very greatest military ailvan-

UiKi. .md the various colonies seem to be quite willing to

furn-sb funds to carry 011 the work.

The Declaration of London seems to have been considi ri'd

advant.igcons, provided it i.s shown that foreign governmenis

will stand by its ratification and not pay as little attention to

It as was given to the Beilfal Treaty,

The question of accnncy of fire ia, of course^ a determining

fnetOKifai, large, guni and htag range. la fact, if no Mis are

«wd* riien Js.no use of any site of gu]^ imd this has been

most thoimighiy understood and appredated, and gunnery hat
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been advanced most >at>s{actorily. Lord Bras»cy »ays: "It is

not the number of ships nor the number a( gun» they carry

that uill win battles, but the number of effcetive hits the

gunner uiU make when the target in firing back." No one

who has been under lire W)ll take any exception to his Lord-

ship's assertion. The tiring back has a most decided influence.

Lord Brassey gives high praise to Sir Percy Scott, vice-

admiral, and Rear Adtnirals Frank T. Hamilton and Kichard

A. Peiric, in>|>«c1or» of target practice, for the satisfactory

results which, under their guidance, have been brought abuut.

The range in firing in ten years has increased from I'/i miles'

range to 5 miles, w ith a great gain in the number of hits at the

last-named distance.

In the navigation of the air most nations have given the

subject consideration, cither with a view ol having some

aerial vessels of their own or pre|>aring themselves to repel

any attack from same. A very large dirigible was completed

in England in 1911, it being St-' feet long. It is of the non-

rigid type. Just wh,'it is the belief of naval men as to the true

military value of airships in naval afTairs is certainly not

clearly brought out by the author.

Submarines and submergibles arc a type of design which

have to be counted upon in future naval warfare, and, of

course, the usual controversy on this subject will go on. The
general iilra .leems to be that very great advance has been

made in this class of vessel, and that they will be increased in

numbers. Certainly the submarine is no longer considered the

idea of a crank, as many can well remember was the case,

It seems to be not merely a good "scarecrow" but a practical

weapon of offense. Many acts of extreme heroic .sacrifices

have been brought to notice of those who have manned this

type of vessel, actions which bring the tears to one's eyes, and

even if the life of many have gone out it has not been in vain.

But even in spite of these most regrettable occurrences there

seems to be no lack of men to volunteer for service in what
must be classed as a risky vocatio«>. Safety devices of various

kinds are being tried, some proving successful, and there is

no doubt a« the years go on the serious accidents of the past

will not be repeated.

The motive power of naval vessels is a question which has
to be settled from the standpomt of military demands. The
internal-combustion engine is under trial, and its advocates

have great hopes, anri so far it must be admitted great strides

have been made in perfecting it, and yet there are many who
say that it is not a prime mover to be considered for a vessel

of war, and the extensive experiments carried on by quite a

number of builders arc pronounced by Mr. Richardson "wholly
negative."

The steam turbine slays to the fore and various makes are
now being tried out. and the usual brisk controversy as to

respective merits in a merry war of word.* is going on con-

cerning them. Which type will be found most effective when
•11 things arc considered for navy work is a question which
time must answer, but that great improvements may be looked
for is beyond doubt. Yet there is a decided tendency not to

look upon the reciprocating engine as quite as dead as many
have supposed to be. Geared turbines are now being tried,

and before the next Annual is printed we should certainly

know something ah.*oliitely as to the final cost of installing,

keeping up and running turbines with reducing gear.

Oil burning is a success beyond any question, but there
seems to be a little nervousness as to a possible serious ad-
vance in the cost of oil fuel, and that its wide distribution
from the various ports of the world will not be rapidly in-

creased.

There seems to be a strong set towards larger guns of a
single caliber for ships. The question can be settled finally

Ofily after actual warfare, and even then there would he the

unconvinced. The gun must be coupled with accuracy of fire,

and no one questions the result of an engagement if a large

percentage of hits can be nude by the large guns. But this

accuracy of tire can only be made possible by an increased

prcci.sion in the range fmder, and evidently there is great room
for improvement in this instrument, and it seems to us that

on Its further refinement and perfecting rests the settlement

of greater range and heavier weapons.

1'he torpedo does not come in for as prominent a place in

weapons of attack as it did years ago, II seems now to be

more a weapon of last resort for defense, as is the use of the

ram. Still there has tieen a great increase in the range of tor-

pedoes and a great increase in the accuracy of fire, and. of

course, these facts will have a reviving efTcct on this weapon,

and we arc inclined to think that its very presence makes
towards nervousness, and that most sailors would feel more
at ease in an engagement if they knew that there was abso-

lutely no possibility of a torpedo attack.

ENGINEERING SPECIALTIES.

Separators in Connection with Live and Exiiaust Steam.

The old idea of prevention instead of cure works out very
well in mechanics, and it is a wonder why a steam separator

is not just as much a part of all stcim systems as is the pipe

itself. To prevent the many ill effects of uncontrolled steam
is worth while

The Cochrane separator made by the Harrison Safely Boiler
Works, Philadelphia, Pa., has been long enough before the
public to thoroughly prove its value as a preventor of trouble
in steam plants. People seem to forget, or at least fail to
recognize, that by use of the separator smaller steam pipes may
be used with the corresponding advanuge of less first cost and

IT
less radiation, which is not a momentarily expi-nditur«, but
the source of constant and unnece.-sary waste, and, further, by
its use a less cost of upkeep is to be met, as the water hammer
is greatly reduced, and when it docs occur it i« far less

destructive.

This article can be used with the reciprocating engine ad-
vantageously, and even more so on steam turbine plants.

There is a pretty general idea that a steam turbine is abso-
lutely free from all possible troubles, that there is no trapping
of water or knocking off cylinder heads or anything of that
kind, and th,it it can be run with sleam of any kind. Steam
mixed with oil or water is extremely disadvantageou.s to steam
turbines, and on this account the use of a separator is of great
importance.

Ship Furniture in Steel.

The Art Metal Construction Company, Reneo, 36 Holbom
Viaduct, London, E. C, is making a specialty of metal furni-

ture and fittings for use on board ship, eliminating wood
entirely. Our illustration gives an idea of the neat appear-
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ance of this product, lliere is no question as to the added

safety in case of lire, lioth in naval and merchant ships. The

weight, which one would suppose would be excessive, is not

greater than the ordinary construction. I'herc is no swelling

and sticking of doors or press drawers, or the annoying

chinery. etc. They are recommended highly where super-

heated steam is used.

creaking of wooden partitions in heavy weather. The doors

are built hollow and filled with asbestos, thus adding to their

fire- resisting value.

Automatic Piston Packing.

The H. W. Johns-.Manville Company. New York, has

secured control of the American rights to the well-known

English packing called Sea Rings. The general style of this

packing is shown in the accompanying illustration. It con-

sists of a wedge of laminated asbestos, flax or duck turned

over upon it»clf. The rings are believed to be entirely auto-

A New Front End Soot Blower for Marine Boilers.

The "Diamond" Power Specialty Company, of Detroit,

-Mich., arc again in the front with a br.md new type of soot

blower which is especially designed for marine boilers. The

Keneral construction i>f this blower, a* will be noted from the

illustration, is such as to have the blower attached to the

snioke-liox door in .such a way that when the door is opened

the entire blower mechanism is withdrawn, thus leaving the

boiler end entirely free for rejiairs, inspection, etc. Another

important feature is the fact that the blower can be operated

from the <iulsidc. This is done by means of the handle which

control* ihf oscillating motion of the arms. Thcie arms are

filled with jet.s in sufficient ri"antity to thoroughly cover each

liibe end, and in the swinging motion the outside tubes, which

are most frequently neglected, are specially favored, .\ttcn-

tion is also called to the fact that the crois-arms permit of

cleaning both the air lubes and lire tubes at the same time.

Where it is <lesircd to install thi« blower on boilers already in

use, and where it is not deemed advisable to have special

hinges furnished, the pipe line connection is slightly changed

whereby it crosses below the door instead of above. This

makes a union necessary which may be broken when the door

is to be opened.

Conaiderable interest is shown in the question of loading

and unloading ships and providing facilities at terminals for

this work, ami the question is one which has had closer at-

tention on the lakes than on the sea coast, for the reason that

T
•

i
L

matic, and to give satisfaction under all sorts of conditions.

They exert no pressure on the rod except when there is a teit-

dency of leakage past them, and the pressure exerted is never

more than what is required to suppress leakage. The rings

are designed to withstand temperatures up to at least 600

degrees F., and work on horizontal as well as vertical rods.

Although inteiideil especially for marine engines, these rings

can also be used on pumps, air compressors, hydraulic ma-

bulk cargoes are general there, consequently are far easier to

handle, hut coast conditions demand different treatment

There is certainly a very large volume of business awaiting

handling-apparatus builders, and we are surprised that several

appliances, which are already on the market, are not more
spctdily adopted, as they long ago have passed the experi-

mental stage, and their installation is not exceedingly ex-

pensive.

J Google
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SELECTBD MARINE PATENTS. •f Urn

Tht ftiMtolicn m Ikis eotumn of a faitnt tfeeiSeatiim 4m*
not necfssarily imply editoriu! lOmmcndalion.

Amrrican |iaient« compiled by Delbert H. Decker, Esq., ret>
iittercd patent attorney, Loan ft Trust Bvilding, Wa*htn(toii,

D. C
t»4,OI>4. AHHARATUS FiiK KIEVATINC. TRANSPORTING

AND DlSncARr.lNC, MAlF.klAI. NIKOI.INF. loHSSON, OF
MIL^V Al KKt:. WI.S , ADMINISTKATIX Of Oi.E lOllNSOX.
DECl-,A>v I'

holdins rr«:cpl«:lc Avla|tiii to travel ovi uul trick, a cable conn«clc(i
to Mia carriaxe and extending in tfae direction oi the line of travrl
oi Mid carriam, aao«hat cairtefi maumt oo aaU ttadi tai ywwHa*
whk mmmm Mdini rwnftcte. and a caMt <«Hicctt4 M aald IM

izientionr<l carriage and cxtcndini; :n tlir dirr^tion of ihr tinr o1
Imvcl of ^jiui carnaar. hoth i-.i])lr* rxtrn-liru ^ut-»tantiflll5r parallel
with relation to rath otter for a cert*iti <iii4i-%in«- jitkI each cable alao
extendinfC in the direction of the line of travel of «.tuj carriages t>ryon<l
the carriage other than the unc to which it ia connected. Fo^y-two
ctatma.

»«<.i;i. CARGO IIANDLI.VG AFPAKATUS. OMOnUE Limk
SAY. OP VALPARAISO. CHILE.
CMta t. A carpt tanillay mttuutm, caaijuMin • cahlmy ha'

K and fiaad aad «ka other aid matMr loppantd, a naiwr

poiae releauhljr eoii5e<:ted to the ta>d other end. and an er.dk.. la il

npt engaging the counterpoiae and the aalrl fixed end tiuliicm .Uiiiii

Mt.io;. PRorF-.ss for fTii.iziNi; stkam kni.inks for
THE PROPULSION OF Si:BMARINK> i.KoK(.F FKAXt^ulS
JAUREHT. OF I'AHIS. FRANCE. A.-iSli.NoR lo i.l.KCTRIC BOAT
COMI'ANV. A lOkpi Hi \TIUN OF NEW lER.SKV

i'i^im I l tu- mtthoii i)f

aion »( nubmafiiw Teweli without

British jiiilfnt* cdiiipilcit liy G. K, Rcdicrn &• Conijiaiiy,

dnrtered patent agent* and ensinecrs, 15 South street, Ftnt-

buiy, E, C, and St SoBthnplon BoMni, W. C, Loodoa.

I.TM. PISCHARCIKC ELE\'ATOR. ;. C TRAINOR, DUNEDIN.
XEW ZEALAND.
Br tkit inventinn ihc cicralar h arranged to pua thn»ch the

varinna hal<h and hai a rating comraMd, en it* onper tide, o< tlidafcia

'l iorL The hatchet aie free for aay cargo not lilted br the tirvator.
Material can be brought to tbc taaia etrvai«r by auppletncntary elenlari.
An ordiiiarr hodig^udder,ia mad katria^ (he battfia tqaablcr fend, Jkat
iba wiipaf part iltoai tM '

over the bulwark*- The clcrator ii intended for "c.dlieri" or olhei ihipa
that carry »*.iirali',e i-ar|{.T, Ii »i:ri.< frtKiy under any .rariro. and Dy
moving amiiv jijit ;ii iKi- rrTu i».4;iir ii vrn ane hold may be emptied in
anv ofdrf -leiirrd. In ordinary ekvalof* it i* uaual to lover Ifae m*
iiriai 10 the bottom, lo that all it lifted ika rtaU. fcitiW. bat kara lha
m.ilrriKl M Iiftrd fron: the tup only at aM held, (O tUI aiMh ICIi
(xtwrr t» tircdri! in . opuw-tiisrncr.

SI IIMAKINE X11N:S '.[fKFRS, ?(iNS i MAXIM,
LT IV. 1, t

. tl lA. LOM'i '\
,\ico:dini{ tj ito* invention Ihr rninr* are artanitrd in a row. each

U-inR fojned by a cable with an adjacent mine ami iitovidr.) «.ith tuann
"AhrreJir. w*icn a vei-sel Urikei the cable joining two ot I'lr .ninea.
rai li nnnr i* Miarated (rorri t\\ iiMttr adjacent mire, fvi that i,i;ly the
(Mi> nr.nr* Mie divjom . i{ \\ .hrti strike, thr ,-ih;c Vf«ren two
of tl-.( iiiine» the cahlr i^ fjl-rd uii.l otu- ij ttir •.tril.rn 15 rrtracled
h>' meanti of the tension on which then Incrcaaea ^''^'^'^P^

Tliri* projrctilrx nrc ihrn fofcr.l ihfr-iiuh the di»c«, tutting tkr cftblt
.iiifl Tnp«!i at the outrr aiiic of eich minr, and admittine walcr to Aota-
hon rHani*>fT, The ciiiiiK. cDntaininjc the detonator and the finnit Re&r
it( ru- ti miiir Ix-irtit iranintcd on the calilr br mriint of a jnillcT. now
tif. [ix unti: .1 I'lii IX, whiih jfltni the rt>p< to ihe cablr. iTirrt* the iiullcy
iiTi'I iirrvinil tilt- ca^inK bec.irninc det.achrd. Thii cakinR it then drawn
ijiwnT.K mti- a |i;i*^^tf< ; ^iparate* this chamber from the anchor br
[.|x-i.it:i )( J, ilri^i^ii-K itrv:.!.- :ind tin»lW. bjT ci.tmttii( into contact with
tilt- h:t-u It. !hr t.4fc*.inr, i.tii^nb A RtrUtcr %4t be rciiftcted until tht
^r.[i vhtatt a p.n Ltn^.t-amc the stem with the hcM^
':ittfr hTr^ tiK tM!..-)i.;r, <Ahich in tum icMllM Ot I
. i tititiiM .1 tM i>ir .'l..t!i*n'n ( ImnNer.

I'liKTAliI K VtNTILATi>K I'OK SHIP'S SIDE TORTS.
H H Vhil'KK, ItH.I- AS r,

T[-in I . n ijvts ..f A j'latr . ! vb'Hxl, e'rib. ili.. liisinK on euc li tide,

l<:\i I-Id" rtif itn^r nca-^ •iic t r. J. a hmiirti jjirte which can be
i.|*-tr.| 111 f.i- M.|-.riiii; ; ti^ t.. tJlt I'lirf of ' Sc J-' rlholc IT WindoW.
"(» visil! n 11 it V iimn^t vrttKiMy (t.itr- llir •*iiit"x M'lr ;itii( .tt rtK''' anittrS
uith it .» mlt'tiicrit vli«.|;nK' tt- l.iI. . il r nr.td. At iiiu- tiui 1-t r-Tate

thtre ;iTr yr-';>:<Aton\ X<- ^ i ; s i i il f(iii fLiTiTi.l ^i'jC of the fcrl-
bole. \\ ben the wind U ahead tt strike) uuo>n this plate, pasacs into and
•round tbc cabin hmI mi on ilw oUwr oide ol the plane* tlrat cnMrtag
• contlnoouf current of pure air vndtr ibcM advoffN condhfcont.
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TRADE PUBUCATIONS.

J-~l*Bi»l»Jli*Oi*taiHai <Mh

ZASTBOW REVOLVING MULTIOIIL
PITENT EVAPORATOR

Late-it lypt-. i\o foamtng. HiRhex( efficiency.
Most accessible for cleaning and repairs. Water
level can vary from bottom to top raaniiold,
aad reqiiiMt juat otOmuy ttantion.

C. W. UB-niOW, P*|«aH««

MMvrMTVX* Q Hf jmrn-WBtUM I4A4M4I0 TMAMH ST.

The Celebrated

PORT ORFORD
CEDAR LUMBER

is the finest wood In the

world for Boat material.

Will not rot, split, warp
nor dieck.

Write for prices and in-

formation to

C. A. SMITH LUMBER COMPANY
BAY POINT, CALIFORNIA

Packings arc described in a handsonu;. ii'..:-t rated cata-

logue uubliiluxl bjr the McclMiiical Rubbt r Cumpan}', Ckvc-
luid, CMiigi. Tlie laiait nuhliqtidii of thw egmpany eenoM
of *eclu>ii "D" of llwir looacOcaf catalosuc, ma ine idvin-
tagc:< of havinx a catalogue in this fonn arc stated to be
facility i>f enlargement and (inicly correction, because the rapid
iiirrra<!? of U5f> of ft>nn*, sI'Hrks and sizes of articles in all

iJi:|isr-.iin Ills which make a complete line of mechanical rubber
Roods are «uh that permanently bound books cannot be
authoritative for more than a M-ry short time. The Mechanical
Rnbber Company makes pafkin>(-<. for every coitceivablc pur-
pose, and copies of their publications, which will be lent freetO
any of our readcr.> who will mention I n-tmnational MasiMx
ExciNtmiNO. should be in the hati'l-- f t-vm- fngmrrr

Tobin bronze is dcscriln-d in a caialoKue puiiii>ht<J by ihc

Ansonia lirass & Copper Company, John street, New S'ork.

Among the various u.sej for which this bron/e said to be

c^ccialty suited in the marine field are pump piston ro<l>. yacht

sluiftiiiR, rolled plates for rudders, condenser tube sheets,

seamles* tubing for condensers, ilc l J f Its and shhi fasleinnits,

pump linings, bolts, nuts, screw, riv(!-. etc. "Tobin bronze
is a combination of cupper with other itirt.ili VVben rolled

hot it is remarkable for its high elastic limit, •in ili -trt-nKth.

hardnesii and uniform texture. lt:> tensile and transverse

strniKtb is the same u ordinafy mild sl«el, and it is adapted
for a variety of purposes irhere a stronK. non-corrosive metal
is required. When used in the form of ri>lle<I idatcs, boltl and
rivets in contact with salt water, it has given most favorable
rcsult.s. When finished it has a bright golden color."

Centrifugal pumpa are the subject of catalogues just t»Md
by the Goulds .Manufacturing Company, Seneca KalU, X. If.

"Guided by many years' experience in all branches of ctO-
trifiiiTuI imiii;: xs'<t1c. wc i' rfnibfiierl in ihr fioulds new
Ti ,L,.li!f, siiV'l.'--[:o.'e .ci-.;riuik:;(; pv,:-.i[i' oil th'j df/tails which
must l>c employed to produce ihotoujjbiy biuh-<;la»s machines.

The pumps are so designed that the total head pumped aKainst

and the (quantity 01 fluid handled can be varied considerably

withoot aHeetinr the mechanical etficiency. Tlie atandara
n'tlgle'^laEe, tangle-side suction, horizontal shaft centrifugal

pump, known is Fig. i,(xx>, is arranged for t)*lt drive by means
of pulley. In many cases preference is given to direct-con-

nected units, an:1 llurpfore it is |ios.sible to arrange these

pumps for diFLi [ c r.nciii jn to electric motors, steam enginis,
steam or hydraulic luiii^ncs. Direct-connected units are pro-

vided with rigid or flexible couplings as condition* demanil."

Marine engineering specialties are described in an illus-

trated . 11 .1 ' uMii! issued by the Jerguson Gage & Valve Com-
pany. tSN liroad street. Boston, Mass. .-\mong the leading

sjiccialties made by this company is a reflex water gage for tIM
on marine, locomotive and stationary boilers, separators, tanks,

etc "The water appears black and the '•team space white.

This effect is obtained by grooving the glass. The rcrlex gage
asMirc' <M:irt< :«nd accurate reading of the w i;i r level, as the

>\.it>i .r;i\.iy^- appears blafk, and white indK\i'c immediately
the .»i>sence i>f water; thi^ feature is a guard against boiler

explosions. Thev are safe at the highest pressnres and are
protection to workmen, as the glass does not fly when disabled,

rendering protecting devices, such .K u irc netting, ClCi SUpeT-
tluous. They also *ave lo»s of time and anno>*allce replacing
broken tube glasses. Kepair> can be made without disturbing
the connections, and (hey can be easily applied to any boiler

without change of littings. Lo-jk at .m ordinary glass tube
gage when full of water, and when empty, and you will find

that one cannot tell if it is empty or full, rendering serious
mistakes possible. The reflex gage will always appear black
wlien full of water, and while when empt» ; no mistake pos-
sible. The reflex gage involve a simple and fundamental
principle of the law of optics, namely, the total reflection of
tight when passing from a bi«dy of greater refractive inlri rme
of less refractive power. When grooves are rut il:< ;!:.i[ it

.-tngles into the surface of the glass all light from the vacant
'pace bock of the ghist will be eliminated. At the saioe tine
the passage of light throuf^ that portion of the fttuovcl cOv-
i-t(r* by Jlie w.Her or other liquid in the gage is permitted.
I tiii . .1 ^liarp, clear line will mark (he height of water abOVe
which the air or steam space has a bright, silvery appearance,
while the water takes the color of the background in the
chamlicr, and at black is selected fur contrast, the prcsciKc of
water in the gaye is always tndicaicd I17 black and the :

or air space t — "
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Stockless anchon are describtd in a calalosuc issued by

the Baldt Anchor Company. Chester. Pa. These anchors are

made o£ the finest quality of open-heartli steel, and arc exten-

sively used in the United States navy for vessel* of all types.

Pop valves and steam gages are described in illustrated

catalogues published by the Ashton Valve Company, Boston,

Mass. These valves and Kages arc guaranteed to be of the

finest quality and to give unequaled and perfect satisfaction.

"They have been the acknowledged standard for thirty-five

years

"

Lap-welded steel pipe is the subject of a bulletin pub-

lished by the American Spiral Pipe Work*, Postofficc Box 485.

Chicago, III. The manufacturer claims that, due to its method

of welding and annealing, its pipe has remarkable strength,

and is especially suited for gas. vacuum and high-pressure

hydraulic work where absolute tightness is essential.

A pneumatic flue welder and swedger is described in a

catalogue published by the Draper Manufacturing Company,
Port Huron, Mich. '1 his double-cylinder welder is said to be

especially adapted for railroad work. "A 2-inch flue can be

welded and swedged in about five seconds with one heat and
with a perfect weld, smr>oth and even, and leaving the flue an

even thickness."

Valves of many kinds, unions, flanges and packings are

among the great variety of marine specialties pulilUhed in

cataloguei issued by Crane Company, Chicago, 111., Circular

No. TV deals in part with the merits of cast ste«'l as compared
with forged steel dangcs, and the statement is made that there

is no question that either oast steel or forged steel flanges have

abundant merit and are e(|ually satisfactory for all purposes

for which they are regularly used. Crane Company has made
tests to determine the physical properties of each, and the

results are given in this catalogue.

"The Plant and Its Products" is the title of a handsomely
illu.Ntratcd pamphlet of 48 [)aKes, published by Pawling &
Hamischfeger Company, Milwaukee, Wis. The pamphlet
states that this company's plant is probably the most modern
and complete in (he world for the building of traveling electric

cranes. It was erected in 1905, and with its >.torage yards, rail-

road sidings, etc., occupies a tract of 20 acres. The main fac-

tory building is 414 by jtio feel, and all of the buildings, with

the exception of a pattern storage, arc of steel with brick walls

and saw-tooth roofs.

Catalogue 16, published by the Standard Tool Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, describes among other tools two reamers that

the manufacturer recommends for heavy boiler work. "They
are splendid tools for use in pneumatic holders, and are fur-

nished with taper shanks and squared shanks, carbon and
high-speed steel. The points are tapered to facilitate entering
the work, and the flutes are wide enough and deep enough to

have plenty of chin room. Send in a trial order for some of

these reamers. Like 'All Shield Brand' tools they are guaran-
teed—you can't lose."

"3,000 degrees of heat cannoi fuse this firebrick cement"
is the statement made in a catalogue by the II. W. Johns-
Mam ille Company, 100 William street. New York, regarding

J-M high-temperature cciiieiit .\o, 30, which is u«.cd as a bind-
ing material in firebrick structures, and is said to absolutely

prevent their collapse when subjected 10 excessive heal, This
cement is rspeciall}r recommended for setting up firebricks;

for setting up and fixing side walls and bridge walls of boilers,

furn,ices. etc. The company claims that it saves at least 50
percent in maintenance cost, and that it is far superior to fire-

clay and similar materi-il.s.

A process for treating iron and steel to prevent rust is

described in a booklet published by the Eastern Rust Proofing
Company, 224 Third street. I.ong Island City, N. Y. "As the
subject of the prevention of rust is of great importance to all

manufacturers, dealers in and users of iron and steel, and
as we know we have the best and cheapest process for its

prevention, we respectfully hereby ask that you carefully
peruse the facts set forth in this pamphlet, and thereafter
give our process such investigation as you m,iy desire in order
to verify the statements we make therein. This you may do
by personally visiting our oflices, where we have numerous
samples of our work on exhibition, the larger portion of
which were treated over two years ago. some of which have
been (during such period) coh.stantly in the open air subject
to the action of the elements and the sah sea air; by coming
to our furnaces and seeing a demonstration, or by sending
us samples of your product for us to treat in order that you
may make your own tests ; cither one or all three as you may
desire."

BE PROUD OF YOUR WORK
When il'i finislmi. It must fit, if you've pruved

your me»»unrmrnls with Slarrelt Tools.

Starrcil TooU arc made accurate—the)- ls»t a
lifetime ami are still accurate.

When you buy them, you buy a faith in youmelf

and the aicuracy of your work which lets you do
more work and lictlrr work.

Calipers ni INiWers

asapv Drill Blacks

«s|ei—Mire, Thtcliacss, Screw PHch—aH swrts

lack Saws aid Fraaes

Jack Screws, Mlcraaetera

PBeri. All mhs • Bales sad Sicel Tspc*

Speed ladicalsrs, Sqaarcs

Look through vtHir kit—Don't you need some
tool to make your work better? .Send (or Catalog

19L—374 pages, full of iUustrslions and uveful

informalioa. Send lo-iUy, we will tell you your
nearest dealer.

The L S. STARRETT CO.
ATHOL, MASS., U. S. A.

N«w Vork. ltl> Ctumbera S<. Chlciso, 17 No. MUnoa St.

It *n4 17 tpwr Tkioi** Sc. E. C.

1

If you are « dealer and stock Iron and BraH
Steam Engineering Fittings you want to know
about the Powell line. Here ia a specialty.

The POWELL
UNION DISC

VALVE
Made oo \ht urae liaet

•• UKr Powell WHITE
STAR V*lv« bat wiik 1

conpoatioii 6brr Jitc.

Nobcc ihe grouikd ftmn

coBMclioa between booad
and body Mcaicd by the

heiagooal uoiofi nul.

Nolxx ihal (he ihietdi thai

uke ih« uiiaoa mil are out-

tdr die acck. \ou doo'l

Deed red lead of oihei

cementing to make thea
li(bl.

There ia • dcmaad for

valres of thit cU»l which
is growing every day. Writ*
for our caulog and ajk

for our dealer * propoa-

Uon the cfM n a poatafe

•lamp lor )'our Idler and
you caoool loae.

The AWm. Powell Co.
OCPCNOABLC Cnsineering Spcciaoies.

CINCINNATI

Wkem mntim0 |« •iMrtu<r< fitatr muntum laTBaaatiMai. UaasBi EaoaaaaaiB^
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SIDE-WHEEL FERRYBOAT SAN PEDRO.

The San Pedro is i steel doubk-ctnled «ide-whee1 fcrryhoal

owned by the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc Railway Company,

built by the L'nion Iron Work* Cnmpany in San Kranci<.co,

Cal., under the supervision i>( Robert Korsyth, consulting

engineer, lojo Merchant*' Exchange. San Francisco. The con-

tract for the vf>4t;l was let April 27, 1910; she was launched

Feb. I, 1911, and went into commission Mas 15, 1911. The
San Pedro connects the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fc Railway

system at its terminal, "Point Richmond." with the ferry

depot at foot of Market street, San I'rancisco, a distance of

about 7 miles, and is litted up for the conveyance of pas-

capstan is on each end of the vessel on this deck outside of

ihe deck house.

The upper deck is reachc<l by two corner itairways at each

end of the deck house. Entrance to the saloon is through two

large sliding diMirs. The saloon i« enclosed for 9t> feet in

length, the middle portion is enclosed out to the side. The
tloor is covered with magnesite composition of a icrra-cotta

color matching with the mahogany of the seat, and is well

filleted at outer edges, giving a very sanitary floor. The toilet

ri^im for ladies is on this deck. Scats outside arc provided

for about 180 passengers at e,tch end : a longitudinal bulkhead.

XKT liiiiiiii m, i

Knffers. baggage, mail and express matter. 1'he dimensions

of the l>oat are as follows:

l.cnicth ovrr guArdft S&ft ft. 41 iniw

L.«nKtb oulude of rudder post* S4S fi. A int.

Brum molded S6 fl. 0 ins.

Ilrasn ovrr muird* 44 ft. ft itl^

Itrpih molilril m milr mid-lrniitli IK ft. 0 in*.

Drpth Bioldrd at crnlcr mid-length IHfl. fiinft.

t>iiplaceinent I.S&S tons.
Total number of patvenger leals 'Ht

The vessel is divided into compartments by seven bulkheads,

as follows: Two peak tanks to carry fresh water, two holds,

one compartment with fuel oil tanks in hold and restaurant

with kitchen 'tween decks, one compartment with fuel oil tank

in hold and crew's living quarters in 'tween decks, one com-

partment for engines and one compartment for lioilcrs.

The main deck has through passage for teams and scats for

i68 (tassengers. It has entrances to holds, rc-taurant and
living quarters of the crrw. which are below the main deck;

also steel enclosures to the machinery and boiler spaces. Men's

toilet rooms are located on each *ide of the vessel, with crew's

wash room, lamp room, mates' store rooms. rcHim for steward

and a bar room. .Steam steering engines are on this deck di-

rectly under each pilot house: a combined hand and steam

well glazed, gives the required protection to passengers who
prefer the open air.

The amidship pan of the saloon has a dome of 98 feet hj

M ftfet, rising vertically at sides about 28 feet, where it is

titled with art glass. The roof is formed by pleasing double

curves, giving an airy, roomy and pleasing appearance to the

whole. The finish of the saloon is white with a little carving

touched with gold, mahogany polished seals and window
sashes, and the tloor, toning well with mahogany, gives a very

attractive appearance.

On each end of the hurricane deck is placed a pilot house,

\i feet by M feet, fitted with steam and hand-steering gear,

telegraphs, electric call bells and speaking tubes to the engine-

room, electric call alarm> to crew's quarters and main deck,

electric communication between each pilot house, and speaking

tubes to the m.iin deck, whistle pulU, searchlight controller,

engine revolution tell-tale, and a »wilchboaril specially ar-

ranged to cut off any lights that may interfere with the vision

of Ihe navigator.

Immediately adjoining the pilot house are the "officers'

rooms.

The machinery of the San Pedro is as follows:
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Curtis Marine Steam TurMncs for the Italian Scout

Cruisem Nino Bixio anil Marsala.

The Fore River Shipbuildmg Company, at Quincy. Mass.,

ha» just shipped from its works to the Officinc MiM-caniche.

Naples, Italy, three of six Curtis lurlimes for the Italian

cruisers .Viny Bixio and Marsala. The turbine* were loaded

at Oiiincy on the liKhter Commissioner of the Merritt & Chap-

man fleet and taken to New Vork, where they were shipped

on the steamer I't-rugia. sailing July 21 for Naples.

Kach of the xe^scN for which this machinery was built has

three turbines, each driving a single screw, one on the center

line of the ship and two at the sides, as in ordinary twin-screw

arrangement. The turbines at 450 revolutions will develop

8,000 horsepower each, and 22.500 horsepower will give the

vessels a speed of 28 knots.

llic turbines are technically called 80-inch 16-stage turbines:

that is, the mean diameter of the rotating drum is 80 inches,

and the steam i« expanded sixteen times from boiler to con-

denser. The turbines arc extremely simple in con.si ruction, no

part being in motion except the one main revolving shaft, with

its wheels and buckets inside the casing. On the shaft are a

scries of wheels and a drum carrying .it the periphery rows of

buckets on which the sle.im impinges as it passes through from

boiler to the condenser. Between each row of revolving

buckets are stationary guide buckets, rigidly tixed to the in-

terior of the casintt for the purpose of guiding and giving the

proper direction to the steam before it impinges on the re-

volving blades. There i* also a series of nozzles disposed

between the various stages, with <ipeninKs so designed as to

control the velocity and pressures of the «team in its flow from
st.nge to staue. in such manner th.it the entire energy of the

steam i'. gra<lually ntilizoil and absorbed in turning effort as

it passes through the turbine from enil to end.

For reversing there are wheels with several rows of buckets

and nozzles, formed exactly as those just described but with

the angle of buckets in the opposite direction, all within the

s.ime casing. These wheels are located at the exhaust end of
the turbine, and therefore when going ahead simply revolve
idly ill vacuum. When backing, steam is shut off from the

l>iagonal corapuunU engine W— TI^x M** struke
InJtcllcd lioiM-t*ii«rr t,OUO
Cmidrnting iurljicc 4.IHI0 sii. ft.

ycdihjcriug wheels dianwicr to ccnicr of float*.. Itt'
u"

Sue of lloils lU* » *•

Number ul lluau H
BatH'iKk & U tU-os walcr-tulir twilrr* <
Tiiul liraling (urfiKr t.Ut Mi. (l.

Working |>reBiure !.><* firf Sil- in.

Kitted 10 bum oil furl.

Orculaling itump engine trunlKr lt*l lu" a in**

Kcvefffting engine » SS^i"
Turning engine *" — T" x tl"

Two electric liglit engines. \V. gciMrator,
(roni tfcneral Weciric Ctfm|ian]r •Wai*

T« u Meam i a|i»tan« " — T'xH**
Two Meam Mcrring engine* %" — ^ % »"

^ tu' dia.. an
One l>ow air pum|i. wallting-licain type \ Xi" dia.. urani

f li"»1ioke
Two I>ow freib water feed pump* |M" .— n" % |b"
Two Dow fTe^h'Watrr feed pumpa. Iioniontal

duplex. Willi automatic conlrol J" - - 3" x .H*

<lne IKiw lire and liilge pump, vrrlH-a) 12" — III* x 12"
Dne l>o»- sanitary pump, wrtical, with auto.

matic control g^" x •" a In"
Twn l>ow ml pumiis, hoHiontal duplex, with
automatic I'linirul g** — y x in"

One Metrnpotitan tn|rclor for listiler feed *"
Six ciectora for draining liilgea 1^"
One feed water healer, with 400 h). (I. of heal-

ing suifocr I" X 8' 0" cnpper luties
One feed and filter lank.
One ateara aeparator in engine room.. 3' x 9*

All Steam pipes, f<^ed pipes and sea connection* are of cop-

per. .Auxiliary exhaust, bilge, fire main and fuel oil pipes arc

of galvanized iron.

The main engines are fitted with poppctt \aKes operated

through the usual Stevenson reversing links, the admission

valves having the cut-off trip operated by a third ecccniric.

while the variable adjustment of the cut-off point is con
veniently controlled by levers un the working platform. The
whole arrangement is very satisfactory and suitable for ferry

service where protnpt reversals are necessary. Oil fuel tanks

have a total capacity of 10.000 gallons.

The .S'lin I'fdro h a highly satisi.irtor>- ferry, very com-
plete, very pleasing to travel upon, and makes quite an at-

tractive addition to the already great ei|itipment of the Santa
Fe Railway system.

Mr. Henry M. Seeleyhas been appointed steamlMiat inspec-

tor for the port of .New York.
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head end and turned into the asieiTi end, passinx through these

reverse buckets, reversing the tnolion, the turbine shaft turn-

inn in the opposite dirix'lion and the ahead wheels and drum

revolving idly in vacuum.

The thrust of the propeller i> taken directly by steam pre>-

»ure on the end of the drum itself, thus practically eliminating

friction. There is a thrust bearing formed directly on the end

of the turbine casing to take up the inequalities of lhru»t. the

entire design resulting in one complete self-contained struc-

ture.

Each turbine when completed was connected to the test

boiler and condenser, run and tested in the shop before ship-

ment. The turbines were fitted complete with valves, piping

and fitting for operating, and for drainage and lubrication, etc

The total weight of each turbine was itx>.ooo pounds, the

outside dimensions being 21 feet (> inches long and 9 feet 4

inches in width.

STEAMERS SOUTHPORT AND WESTI»ORT.

The EAStern Steamship Company's new boats, Soulli/Hirl

and U'fslpori, were built by William McKie, of East Boston,

Mass. Both of these vessels are to be used on the Boothbay

division for freight and passenger traflic.

The general view of thi^ vcscl shows a ship-shape-looking

product. The general dimensions are:

Length between perpendiculars IJI feet 5 inches.

Length over all 138 feet

Molded beam at waterline jo feet 6 inches.

Beam outside of Kuards feet.

Depth amidships top of floor lo lop

of deck beam 9 feet

Draft forward, loaded 4 feet 6 inches.

Draft aft. loaded 8 feet.

Timber construction

The engines were built at the .Atlantic Works, East Boston,

and are triple-expansion, with cylinders loM inches, lyl'j

inches and 28 inches, with a stroke of 18 inches. They run

at 200 revolutions per minute. A glance at the illustration

will show the design. Each engine is fitted with piston valves

on the high-pressure aKo on the intermediate and low-pressure

cylinders. Stevenson link motion is used, also steam reversing

gear. Taylor watertube boilers furnish steam at 150 pounds

Each boiler has a grate surface of 58 square feet and a healing

surface of 2,150 square fecL The pumps and condensers are

ONI: or THE MAIK KnclKES roB THX SOVTHrurr AMD WIsrfoMT.

all independent. The circulating pump is of the centrifugal

type. The boiler feed pump is controlled by means of a

float in the filler box. The air pump is of the single-cylinder

double-acting type. This has the advantage of light weight

and occupying small space.

On her trial trip the Si>iithi>orl made an average of llj miles

over the contract speed of 14 miles per hour. We understand

OHt or rut MBW lltKAMlU »VlUt n>S THE iaOTUBAY DIVISIOK or TIIZ EASTUM tTCAMIniP CDUPART.
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that (he U'l'siport did fqually ii wdl, thdwint llw CKcelknce

r>f the d<^sign.

Sjioji.ll attention is called to the ovcfhanR, a- h mn in ihc

th<vart$h)p section. The iponMMis were built out 4 icri with

tperial c(in>i ruction Thi* method o( twitding the sponsoni

mi *ir«ngtbeiun( th«m ii uniunli md b one of the im-

pOTtMit fntwcs of thcK biMts.

The oombiiMtimi hand and «t«am Mcwins cngum were tMult

bjr Williuiiion BrUn of FhiMflphn, and the capitan^nd-

laisea were farnittwd by the Hjrde Windiest Compatqr. Bailv

Me
1 ':.t boats arc lighted by clccticity, the electric outfits ticini

supplied by the Sturtcvjint Com(Mny, Hvde Park, Mas*.

RECAPITULATION OF REPORTS OF TRIALS WITH
AMl-ROLLINQ TANKS AT SF.A.»

With the increased size of the traniailantic steamer* one

\M iilil be led to *iirnii>.. that the qut^til>n oi sea -.ioknc.-s

would not be as serwtis a subject «< in day* none b\ . Vet any-

one who has ever been afflictnl "; :t t' at always ludicrous but

frightfully uncomfortable Mn>aiioi) will aiimit that anything

wliich coulrl prevent it woldd be Kccivcd moat gratefully by

the travflinK public.

The etT(irt« that have been made to use an anti*rolHng

devkc d»tc b«ck « considerable time. The old IMIexiUf in the

eafly 9a\ was experincnted with, and. if we rcoKmber right,

several later attempts were made to me the idea of emptoyitiK

free water to prevent the rolling of a ship, lately Herr Frahm
has given accounts of experifti«tt4 made which seemed to prove

very «.ati*factory. Diagram* taken show a derided gain in the

stal iiv •
;i .liiji'-. .!. . k with the anti-rcilliiig tank.* a> applied

to t»;c :i:ti-.lni> ] f'ttaiii^a, L'lidoubiedly such cxpvriiuenis if

they pro.- - n lisful, as they e\idcntly have, would point

toward* a more stable platform for ijiin-., and consequently the

navy would be greatly interested in this set 01 c-\pernncnts

;

and the transatlantic liners seem to have taken up the sub-

ject with the hope of dccieasing the uncomfortable icnaalion

of tea rickncas.

Many conditiooa rnntt enter inio the application of these

tanks. "Practically the midship poailton (we are quoting

frtmi Herr Frahm's paper) will be alwayt preferred, because

it i» the broadest part of the vessel, aitd besides the yawing of

the »hip, I. e., lateral sheering under the impetus of eros* seas,

is l. -s i-viiU'nt here. '!":>-!- -hi . i tnu' m it;iii-. may possibly

diminish the efficiency < I tlio l.ink In .1. 1 1. r.;.; ::g the move-

ment of the w.i'fr I 'lil.ii'u il 111 r: 1-^ r,in;ii '-;hin : but this is

only likely to happen in a stiti vessel wiut a high period of

frc<iuency. which consequently requires the cross communica-

tion to be rather wide. On normal vcissels. 1. r
, not too stiff,

the tank tn^y be weH placed lore and aft. Instead of <inly one

large tank two or mote MwUer oa« may be cotploycd. placed

in different parts of lb« ship. A* to the height above the

waterline, no general n)lc -<mbe established. The best

efficiency will be obtained hy placing the cross caoncctioii

above the center of gravity. In tUi cnsc tiie hydredynamlcal

action of the water in die connection will increase the statical

action of the side tanks. t>n the other hand, it would be quite

possible to pl.icc the connections below the center if the lank

can be enlarged accordingly. This increase in si?e will t>e

small in ship> with sbnv period*, but more iniport.-int in a

stiff vessel with comparatively short periods
'"

It firiv. that this question of awi-r<'lling tank* is being

lake- n|i .v.h great interest by British builders, aiul that

several ve^^U are under conatrnction so fitted. The report

is that hi one case, in the Bay of Biscay, the steamship Ctntnu

'AlHiract fnim a paper » the Instltatr of Xsvsl ArcMttttk

wa» rolling 14 degrees on cither side when the :a;i'Ks were

out of action. Then the following experiments were made:
(a) The smaller fore and aft lank, which was filled forward,

was put itt action, with the result that the heeling angles were

at once reduced to from 7 10 K degrees, or practically a rcdue>

lion of so percent. Wlicn the after tank, which was a large

one. wu put in action, (he rolling was reduced to 3 d«a;rces

in eitlier directioo. This certainty show* a moet decided gain.

It ia asserted in this same article that by calculation it is

quite possible to build passenger ships, with the usual high

superstructure, up to 1,^ feet beam, with a draft of J4 to 36

feet, which with the aid of the anti-rolling device will be per-

fectly steady, the necessary water required being onl> I j per-

eeni to I I percent of the displacement. This, it is claimed,

will decrease the traverse strc-ss in the bulls, and improve tbe

steering and maneuveritig qualities of the ship, and prevent

loss in speed in unfavorable »eas.

It is further stated, and this we consider a very great point,

that this system of aoti-rolling tank> can be fitted without

great a<l>lituMial cost into existing ships, which imdonbtedly

would add 10 their sea^flomg qiulities. Farther improveomils
are also hinted at, wfaid^ of course, vroold be welcome, and
for ra«i-ot-war they wouM he particufawly admlaieaus, as

they would dispense with the cross connection. In this ar-

rangement the wing tanks, thoiu;'- i i.^lly shaped, and the

iliiiUMisioned holes in the shell pUaajj iiave direct coinniuni-

it ' n with the sea. With this form of tank, which in model

experiments has given good results, further information will

lie given, and it is understood Oat the a>-stcm Will be tried OR
a large scale very shortly.

In the article from the /iwx'ins'iT referred to, Prnfessr.r Biles

asserts that the credit for the use of these tanks belongs to Sir

Philip Watis, although smec his tine great progress has been

made, and it was he who first fitted them, we tmdcntand, te

ihe Imfyxibtt.

tt is interesting i,> note that Sir William While says diat the

reasons why the system was given up after the trials with the

l:diHbur\ih and Cvlonus were twofold: "First, the noise and

shock on the under side of the deck upon which was the living

i^pace. and. secondly, that these ships did not roll heavily under
average conditions."

It i' ralher interesting to note th.it failures of the past are

being made successes of the present in a number of cases, and
here eertamly is one which iltnstrates the fact most clearly.

M EHfiiMS and Tlwniiiii Blddeiicy,

While it would be about as erroneous to recommend an
engine on it* thermal efficiency alone as to entirely disregard

it, the fact that Ihe engines with the highest thertnal efficieney

lo-d.iy are in the great inin<irii\ • in at lirst thought a

peculiar stale of affairs. But a careful analysis of all the ad-

vantages and disadvant.iges of each tj'pe WOUl4 shoW that the

general practice is ju^^tilnd.

Creibiid with a thermal efficiency varying from ,ti< to 4J

|>ercent, the Diesel engine is in ihis re>pfct ahead of any

other iiiternal-conibustion motor or gas engine, turbine or

reciprocating engine, but its cowparatively high cost and

ntaintcnance, together with the care necessary for its opera-

tion. Iiave stood in ^ way of iia genent adoption. Though
leas cificieni, the odier types of engines have flonrisbcd be-

cause they have bei n jirodueed at a reasonable figure and have

coinparativeiv low maintenance charges

In their desire to produce a succe>sri; > nniKrcial oil

rnwine, manii faclurers have generally not .i;;ii. u, nlly consid-

'< I the most important factor i:i olx.iining the high Diesel

efTicteiiey, 1. e., compression. .As a result the average oil

engine is a low.<ompresston engine.
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With the low cost of kerosene (paraffin) and the distillate

oils, (ocetlKr with the increasing cost of guoline (pcrttol) oi

poor qnalitr, the pwijliiBties of an inpnvcd ietipL of oil

engine an ToMny.

It ic iindeMtood UttA m dl engine appnxiiiuting the fuel

eoononqr of the Dicael has tefcntly Ixcn produced. It is

claimed tbat It iimiri a eotofmltW^ Bmall ivlMCp expema,

and the sellmg price per honapower initaUed ia reaaMaUc.

This engine uses a compression MMdCwhat Mgher than oiul,

atomizing the fuel mechanically without an air compressor.

ITie rciult» of any tests on these oil etigines will certainly

prove of derided interest.

OAS BNOINBS; THEIR DESION AND APMJCATION.
iiT r w, rrtTT

The <ioiK<) ifi a K'^'* «^i)K»'<: (ictcrmiiied partly by the con-

ditions under which it is to operate, partly by limits of facil-

ities of manufacture and very much by the ideas of the local

market as to what a gas engine should be lilte, regardless of

correct design. In connection witli tUt it it <iuitc frequent

lint one Anda a local market demanding an open type engine,

another with an anchMcd crank caie The first may demand
soUd head engines and the seeond separate head cnginca. One
market may demand multiple cylinders cast in ona pieOB and
the otiler single cylinders, there being no overwhelming ad-

vantages, so far as the wnicr > ;in see. in favor of any one of

these designs but many iirguiiKiits both for and against same.

O- ^lu technical conditions determim: !.; nmine di =i>{r.

the mate important are amount of fuel to be u^cd. purpose

for which the engine is intended, space aMilnljIf. limits of

weight, importance of economy, importance of wearing qttai-

ilies and iimita of east.

Ftnu.

Fnids may be snnmicd np gcacrally in two daaaes: liquidi

and gaaes; solid fuds not facing as yet directly avaitaUe for

internal ciMnfaustion engines. Among the li<|uid fuels night

be mentioned crude petroleum and il» v-trlous products, alcohol

and ether. Among the g-tseou* fuels, or fuels which may be

i-nir, . i:i li Ltitii l::is. iii.iy h>:- tu( ntirncd ci ia'., crki', ->:] Ti'sidiials

&ii4 h<:avy h>ii:.ic^r;rijns,. in iai:t organic sub^ttance

whatever may be converted into combustible gases by proper

treatment, with the allowance and adtnowledgment of the

fact that this department of engineerliig is m yet not fully

developed.

The first two conditions overtop and determine all the

Others; the other, in fact, being dependent on fnel and the

purpose (o wUdt the enghie is destined. At iUt stage of

very rapid progresa made in the gas engine wotM, the prin-

cipal fuels are the various welMmown products of ends oil,

although gas produci-rs for solid fuels are faeooo^ more
and more a recogniied factor of the industry.

Oil.—The two greatest classes into which oils divide them-

selves, so far as the gas engine man is interested, are as-

plnUti; l.;i-c snoj paraffin b;i^i- Thr u-r ri:iia(fin base and

asphiiltum liiise refer to ihr Iv. Ir iriirl i: '.' ries of which the

oil is composed. In p;ir;ilTn Ii;im' . r -Iu tc is less residual

and heavy hyilrocarbon than in the asphaliutn base oil. The
asphaltum base oil contains very largely all heavy bydro-

carbona of the lower series in which there is a very large

proportioa of carbon as compared to the hydrosen ft. 1., '.n

tumen, pilch, tar, etc.). These compounds, after being heated

and after havtaig dissociated the lower constituents, seem very

readily, when cspoied lo severe heat, to change their chem-
ical form, so that a lighter bydroeaTboa is given off and pare

carbon or even a heavier hydrocarbon remains. This is what

happens m all attempts to use crude oil directly in the cyl-

inders of internal combustii ti enijirii--. TIi.it i f rmni.c

wbi«h »eem» lo have got the nearest to solving this problem

has admhKd water lo the engine cyHnders in one foim or

another, the real result being to break the water up into thr;e

compound gases, thus providing more hydrogen for the heavy
hydrocarbon ; both being in a nascent condition, tmder the in-

fluence of the extreme temperatures they combine and form a
lighter and more volatile hydrocarl>on. or the hydrogen COfll-

Unes with the free carbon deposit frcm the heavy hydro-

carbon, both forming a lighter hydrocarbon subiect to the

action of oxygen in the usual manner. However, even IMS
type of engine is only partiaHy successful, inasmuch as tt

can only make use of certain kinds of crude oil, it being im-

possible to use any crude pil having foreign material, or

even any great amounts of hea^ y Iniinxar^mi in suspension,

brcausr, in the first place the finiifn material makes clinker

particles which score the ( ylimlr-T
; -c. imd, the heavy riy.lro-

carbons. are more or less in su*pejisii>n and, a* solid i>r highly

viscous masses, cannot he sufliciontly .*eparaloil or subdivided

by any known method to effect complete combustion, the re-

sult being heavy deposits m the cylinders; furthermore^ if

these same hydrocarbons be subjected to heat in tvy eon-

siderabie degree before entering Qie etigfaa cylhiders, it will

only result in heavy deposits of carbom or-hydrocarbon.

&ude petroleam as it comes from the well is a very compIi>

catcd tubttance^ and the first piqaicat featnre to be uken
care of is the sediment which settles from the pctroleoni.

This is usually taken care of at the well and need never be

looked out for by the consumer. .Ml the various products of

(ii'tn Ii iiin. t:i ii/iiii
, Kii^iiline (petrol) .inil ii;i|ii'r,;i liavc a flash

pr int beUm 73 degrees F., meaning that they have to be heated

t-i more than this temperature to obtain ignition from a match,

electric spark or other source. Next come the illuminating

oils, such as kerosene (paraffin), white rose and other effer-

vescents. having a flash point of approximately I3O degrees

and more than 7.? degree*. The next product is gaseous oil

or fnel oil, usually used for gas making and also for internal

oombuition engbes. These oils have a fiaA pomt of igo

degrees.

Gasolene (petrol), as classified by die Standard Oil Com-
pail}', has a specific gravity of 76. It is the most common fuel

used for small internal combustion engines. It carburets usually

at of'linriiy 1
1 iiiperatures. is voistilc, yet not so much ^i: as to

make it uii. iritrollahle; ivliik- its heat value is le?; t!:.%n that

of the hca; :vi h;. ri:- K .\i 1;
:
111% if iN inori- rUviiiI-.' arnl :Tior^ highly

standardiji il 1 'r. rn> -iii;i! i>f ns volatility it is, more dangerous

than the hra. icr h yii: ; >i .it ms, and ovety precaution should
be taken when handling it.

Alcohol has many of the carbureting characteristics of

kerosene (paraffin) and its distillates, and when used under
proper conditions with heated air or heated carburetors it is a
useful and cleanly fuel and nueh safer than gasoline (petrol).

The nse of any liqiniid fnel hi vaporising caiburelors of

hydrocarbon engines, either by injection or carburetion, is

limited: first, because only comparatively highly-priced fuels

can be used, and second, because the tendency to pre-ignite

with the heat of compression prevents the use of such eco-

nomy as might rcMilt fr iin havini; a hiijh comprcsM n;. It

should be explained at tin. 11 liiit that the liydrr-carhr.iis and

their vapors in th^rll-l^r^ i i not have a ternlmry to prr-

ignitc more easily thar. lisc |>rincipa1 gases from producer* or

other sources, but with liquids or vapors it is not possible to

furnish readily ami contimially a mixture weak enough to be

perfectly safe under conditions of high compression, whereas

with weak producer gases and gas where the calorific value is

not too hidi it is easily possible to maintain a weak economic
msxtuie cnpeble «f standing high compression without pre>

ignition: in fact, with weak producer gas and proper design

it would not be possible to have a dangerous pre-ignition.

With cirbttrefed vapi>rs. or the spray of liquidated hydro-

;-a:hi-.ti-- it i% [i.i-sihli' t-i p,i'>. int. I i i-\lint!tr i t ,ln i.*n^:tne SO

great an amount of tuci that the he.-ii Koneraled from jin explo-

sion can be quite dangerous if the compression is too high.
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On the other hand, nilh a gaseous fuel, the volume occupied

is So great that it lietoiiies a real problem to get sufficient

fuel int*:' I-'"^ t-yUr'iti-: •,> :ij,nrit.i;:: iM|u:"tl iitt-.t.iiru i
1 power;

as a m:iiif t u: t.n :. a l:iv«>i sije ciikiii*; opeiauug ut a 'icnnile

ifHi l ui!'. L;i>'' al" vit 20 percent less power than with the

vaptjr or spray of liquid hydrocarbon Furthermore, the

gaseous fuels prove somewhat slower tlun the vaporj. requir-

ing a longer stroke, lest piston speed and an additigoat time.

HrDce, from the above factt, ft Is a sintple dedoetiiHi that

for large economical power we mutt look to the cat a«d not

to the liquid hydrocarbon engine. It it probable that this

engine will be of a little tlower tpccd and lomcwlat bcavicf

tfaan die engines in nte to-day, hut, at the •amc time, it ia

hu6fy likely that it will rcaenUie the pondcrom cnginct utcd

in Germany and in tome partt of America.

Gases — In general, so far as the gas engineer is cnnrcmcd.

g»tti will divide them»(Ives into two claries, weak ga&es and

strong Ka<ie$. Among the strong gaset are the natural gases,

as line illuminaimg ga^fi. acetylene, water gai and g.isej espe-

cially made by rciort methods. In general, these are either

h}'drocarbon gases or carbon in composition with some ele-

ment other than oxygen. These gases may run 500 British

thenaal tmitt per cubic foot; tone nm slower. Weak gaaet

incMe ftodoeer gai, blast furnace gas by process of coke

cvcniii watte ptodncts of gas works, mctaUargical furnacct

ami flither less cammoa soiiroes. These gases run from too

to us British thermal tmitt per cubic foot and are move or

lets diluted with inert gates or non^hcat prodadng gaset. AH
of the strong gase», when considered as fuel for large engines,

are expensive and impractical either because, as in the case

of natural gas, tlic. .itc > i riunr i to a locality or because the

processes for m.ikiii^ arc cuaujtrsome, or because so much
ot the heal v.T^ic is driven away h> products in the form

of coke, tar, etc . thus rHm!r.3ting them iri/m further rin^ider-

ation as fiifh tHr n'i^ engines lui k iHrjje scale If •.tie s;rLing

and weak gases it has been practically proved that the weaker

gases are both thermally and commercially more efltcient than

the strong gases. It it understood that this efficiency includes

the thermal and commercial efficiency of the plant manufactur-

ing them. Of the weaker gates blast fnmaeei coke-ow by-

products are eoufioed to paftleular loealitiea and are TaltaUe

fttch when they can be procured and can be nied suocett-

fully in any producer gat engine, with tliglil ehsnget; heiKe

we will consider all ga.<i engines in their relation to the gas

producer exclusively and local hydrocarbon engines in their

relation to gaiolciie (petrol), kcroicne (paraflhi), and the di>-

tillates only.

OBHiaat Am oniirAaAnvK isATvaia iv vasnt.

For a deicripiMn of eaA of ibc many fat tnginet in com-
mon use and for a hbtory of Urn Iwhiatiy, die writer refers

to Grovsr, Donkin, Clerk, Madiot and others.

Of the various cycles in ate the mott predominating one is

the four-cycle, four-stroke engine taking in a charge of fuel

and air mixed, vaporized by the engine, but exploding same

with;:: the i vliinlii aft-r : .mbuslion and ignition. Ranking
nexi in fi iiju'.jnt> is priiiably the injection type, which, from
tin- r alurc r-f its cycle, is confined to liquid fuels, these being

sprayed directly into the cylinder by various methods. Special

types of this cylinder include the Die' cl, m hich compresses to

800 pounds or more, igniting its charge by the heat of com-
pression, the jet of oil being cut off by the governor at various

points in proportion to the load carried. Other injection en-

gines ignite wiA hot tube or nicandcaoeat ^obe or Name.
Tile twofyde engine it made in many forms, the aim being

to obtain an enploflion at every revolvlloik At all injcctian

engines other than the Dtctel are confined to the lighter dis-

linatrs. they cannot be seriously contidered in connection with

l.irf. p uwrs f f it are became of the prohibitive cosl of
distillate m any form.

Settembek, 1911

Two-cycfi- Mii;lin'-- :i<. ,i' present constrU' 'eil, utr IntfTKient

mechanicilly bccaus-e of wide ports, piston ring* tluit are not

tight and faulty lubrication. They are uneconomical because

of fuel leakage and mixture of fuel with the out-going air.

The present accepted type of engine of any cycle for ordinary

purposes is of the vertical or horizontal design, with trunk

pi$t<'ti, internal pitton pin and singlc-acitng cylinder. ThCfC
may be one or more c)'lio<]crt governed by much the tame
conditions as in the fleam engtnei, the best pracitce calling

mvariably for the fonr-eycle, fo»r-tUroke type; « Itede more
advanced type of engine cqnally tuceessfn| in eveiy w^ ii

found with a doaUe-acting cylinder exploding on both ends.

This t>i)e may now be found doing good service hi all patti

of the engineering world. For power purposes these cylinders

are usually arranged tandem tbroughoul ; two, three or four

in a row connected up by the very heaviest OOnstruction, the

details of which will be considered later,

The tighter vertical, high-speed f.- e d the dr ul ie-irt ing

engine is also built. lioth of these types resemble steam en-

gines very much, inasmuch as they arc double-acting, having

cross-head with all moving parts in full view, there being no

external leakage of gas, smoke or odorS, and the external

moving partt are Inbricatcd in a dean wsnni.r withont the

ntual leakage of oit or toot from ibove. It b ^lita pmbilUe
that the gas engine of the near fMnre will follow mediaiil-

cally along the design kmg ago found moat practical fhrougli

tieam-cngine practice, the double-acting engine giving twice

the power for practically the same weight of material, and the

COM and fuel consumfiti -i : : in? less than for lv\ ' i ntincf of

the single-acting type . ii i 1 . r v more eronomir.il an 0 the

cylinder walls are hotter .it the -ii '-
• f tlie ' xpiu- -hn i-troke.

There is no doubt but that iic .v < vi Ir , are ri it only jjuiSibI*,

but probably will soon be recogni.-t i'. In i limi with thit

rf'fi'rence should be made to the Mt paper, Ev< Imirn of In-

\-- 1 :•..:] Combustion Engines, by Prof. Reeve, put-Ush-jti in the

Transactions of the A. S. M. in December, 1907. In thtt

paper are ably ihown the thermal dymuuie pMsiUUdes of sev-

eral pottibla cydei, including the outside eompreisioa type of

engine, in wfakh the fuel may be buracd eillier witlnn^ cyl-

inder of the engine or between the compressor and the engine.

In Ibis valuable paper are given further the proper siaet of
compressors and engines for variant speeified eonditiont wUfik
are quoted in Tabic I.

I'rni F<e^-ve nolr^ in fnrK'rtirin with his vr<ri(Hi-< ciIriiTa-

tioiis that fur an oulsiJe cotnpressien e>ile w:th ei,mhii^linn

between the two cylinders under the iiorni.-il eondiiions of

operation about four-tenth' of the pross power de.eloped

would be necessary to oper.ite the conipres'or. It is doubtfal

whether much less than this amount of power it consiuned

by the horizontal four-cycle engine when all tfalsgS are taken

into consideration. Assuming that the engine was snppoieil

to develop from itio to aoo horsepower, and that the compres-

sor's resistance was about d? horsepower, the table shows the

variant net hdrs^wer delivered for dia variant powers de-

veloped. This valnaUe paper givet mn£h mere informaliaa

in relation to the tadoa bettveen compreMlon aad cxploiion

for the various eydet and the probaUe hMset for variont prat*

pective cycles.

TABLBl.

UotuiV i'owu. .Sn PoKrt l)ii.[vnto
RrsjSTANrr. TO Sdaft.

Htynepomer aftd

llanrpomr. Honepower. Penxnt of RAtuif.

n3
16; m
iti

i
M

too »
n 0

1
m
m
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It is not the purpose to make any proiound study of thernio-

djaanrict; ttill, it i» advinUe to point out in a practical wnjf

fha Utaitetiooa of tba variom ^Ica. In due fiiat places all

known objects, conditioat, staiet and cknenb hava tm fn^
ion through which we study them; the fait bciog their qnan-

tity, amount or nwai; the second being their Mate, tension or

pressure. Thus in a solid object we twve mass and density.

With electricity, whirh is a contlition, wc have amperage,

Hiciiurin;!; the an-.t-unt or ma-i ol ifaat condition, and voltage,

measuring its tfusion aii<J i.ressure.

Heat ti<ii;j; ;i;-.u a i iniliii in instead of a subsiaiiri-, wc
measure its ton .ioi! ot icinj 1 la-tire in degrees, and the mass

or amount in Hnueli thcrmril units or other suitable unit.

Temperature is a familiar tctai, but the amount or mass of

heat it something to which partkular attention must be paid

;

for instance, despite tljs: t.-t;mendoua temperatures of the gases

during and after explosion in 1 gas ena^ cylinder, they will

ooUaiMe, as noted by Prof. Reeves when intTodnoed hno a

aecood cylinder for the purpoac of eonponndiiig. In fact^ it

it almost fanpoasiUe to remove thcic gases from ai^y dtarabcr

into which they are exploded by any practical means because

of their immedi<ite collapse, and yet steam, at a much lower

temperature, may I f led i::ui thrtc. tov.r riiir! t"nc cjUmh is

successively, dying its wurk lliLrc am: rtuiii tiu-tij>'.

Simple calculations, based t;p 11 :hi- well-known properties

of steam on the one hand and upon the amount and calorific

v»K;c nt tilt- fill.', iti tlie gas engine on the other haml. wi'.'i

show that with the cylinder first filled with ga^ and secondly

filled with steam for the space of one stroke, the usual amoimt
of heat escaping from the gas into the water jacket, the 1

will have more heat value than the body of gas. The
for this is that the heat of the steam has breadth or mats;

wUte the heat of the gu ha* only height or tcmpcratnit; It

it B eoamen dmght for fha wo^doMiAe onigbmr that the

latent heat ol water to ateam n tool; an Idea wiridi n entirely

orroneous, as this heai^ while not expressed in temperature, is

expressed as mats or entropy measured in British thermal

units, end gives tht strym the [mwcr to expar.d without col-

lapsing. Hence wc t-^lsily dtJuct tluil it i?, inn>'->s'^ible tO

invent any cycle irj which cr inbustion or i xiiansimi do not lake

place in the same chamber, unices son>e iiieajis. arc adopted

whereby the tcn]peratvirc of the gases may be rcdiicoii and

their heat mass expanded in the same proportion. The advan-

tages will be, first, less loss because there would be k«s differ-

ence in temperature bctwcea the gases and the walls confin-

ing them; second, it woaM in all probability be fiosiibte to

redncc the ga* to ancii a tcmperatnro that it wonM not be i»e-

ceeiU7 to oool the walls of fha expanding cyfioder; lUrd, as

dW heat aUHt ol the gat bo4r increased it would be pos-

sible to lead tt throvgh two or more cylinders for expansion

or even through a gas turbine.

A practical objection in connection with new cycles, or the

outside compression type of engins^ is the enormons comprcB'
sor required.

With the K<i> rn^^iiir, as nilh all other rn;ichincry, the most

valuable feature of its existence is practical d«;vciopn]ent, the

theory always being far in advance of the actu.tl commercial

development; an engine of any cycle or design being a really

valuable machine only when it has eliminated the usual trou-

bles of an experimental engine: This being of primaiy im-

portance, we come to the seooodary conilderationt of ceooomy
and tochnically correct dct^
After settUng npon the horsepower of an engine the next

decision mutt bt Ott hon and alrake. These bear various

proportions tO esch Other and to the horsepower depending

upon the piston speed, rcvo'i;t;ons per minute, type ot engine,

compression, wearing qualities, pressure generated and tem-
pci atute Thr pi-^ton ipecd varict widely and may be taken in

general as follows:

Feet per Minute:

Automobile engines ,tioo to 1,000

Hi^-tpeed motor boat and ligiht two-

cycle enghiea . , ...dooto 800

Heavy marine engines of tha latast

practice for tugboat and heavy wori^

less than 100 horsepower 400tO flOO

Maiiui' engines of the heaviest type,

100 to t.cxx> horsepower 30010 500

Commercial horiaantal aiaikMiary en-

irif^e!! .400 to 700

Statioiiar;.- h :ir:,'Lntal cnKi'-cs of t!ie

most solid and conservative type of i

several hundred horsepower or more, '

'

three, four and fhre stroke fioo to goo

Ptiton speed considered separately from reciprocatibn is

porely a matter of lubrication, and with proper cooling, im-

proved lubrifalion apparatus, etc., these values may be greatly

cxi ccdi d, but they represent present practice

ilic relation of power and stroke to each other is dc>

pendent npon revolntions per minute, oombnition and fnd
used.

Liquid hy Jr 11 aril I- - :in I tlie ^tronc cases being quicker

biirnirii; nnd more easily ignited require shorter stroke, less

(
I iidiiiNiio:i and more revolutions. The weak gases being

slower burning and less easily ignited require longer stroke,

greater combustion and a less number of revolntiotti. Thus, in

regard to bore and stroke the engines nwy be divided into

two elaatet, the quiidc'iitiunng Itydrocarboii engines and tlw

dowtiimlng gas engines. Of tha xukm cagbta wc havt

the followiag table, showing ratios of bore to stroke:

TABLE i.

Dare.

i 1

1
U 10 1|
I to 4

Haviqg approximated the pttton speed and the ratio bC"

tween bore and strohCi and having decided vpoa the type of
engine, jts wcarioff qtssMties, whether it is to be high or low
speed, and so fordi, the horsepower and corapreision nmit
be settled npon simnltaneously. For purposes of design, the

strain which the maximiun compression generates usually is

taken at three and ona^alf tmies the maximmn oompresaioa

pressure.

In the d<.".li;n of k:is '•nirinc> and the distribution of metal

jf i* very necessary to lake into account the temperatures to

which the parts will be subjected and explosions to be ex-

pected. With short cylinder, high-speed engines of compara-

tively small power, the cooling effect Is so great that, with a

fair amount of jacketing, no trouble need be looked for; bnt.

with tong cylindeni, large diameters and the contevNnt bigfi

lempetaturet. it is easy to forecast that tha cjrlinder body wiH
become heated enough to fraciorc the snrroanding ontcr

jacket naleis it is left free to expand.

HoesEPowes.

There are several methods of arriving at the horsepower

of a gas ensiiic. but, in any case, it i-. ::'..:cU more difficult than

with a steam engine. Katurally the old steam engine formula,

PLAlf
— boricpowcr, applies in tlie case of the gas cn-

33.000

gine, provided a person carefully remembers that jV is equal

to the number of explosion strokes only. However, it is al-

mrot imposiiMc to ohta;r. a correct indicator card irom the

gas engine, partly because of the violence of the explosions
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TABLE 3.

T»ft.

Fout-cjrt)^, (ingle oliatkr. wlkal.c

Twrt-c>clr. tiro-<>ljndcf, verltciJ...

T»o-CTde, luiir-<;litiiia'. >wl«cjl .

-

Tir«<)rclf. ihm ciluiitft,

'

'rw»<:ydi!. faur-cvlindcr.
Two rvt !«. liro^yKtidfr. twtiul
r...^ VI 1. . I)im<yljiukr, vtrtknl
rwij cyile, fcnir-cyliadei', «vrtjckl

Two-fyde. I'lrr^ , vlin hr. ixnical.,
, ,

Twi«yTJi!, ui.clr ««r|ical .

Twixydr. -vi ,„ vlm lr, ,i-f»ji-i|.

Twi«-y<fc, fw,r,-,.;ri.|rr M-ti-^J
Tlr<«yck. ol;tii:tr, .r ucii
TwKXytk. t».* tjlLn.l.«. .enial. .

.

X»o-cyclc. fourorlindcr, »ertic»l
TWcjik, ^Bfle cytindo. mikil . .

T»»<yae. lttD<ylt>irW, Trrtlral.

,

TlKKKle. 'I,r,-, ,;Tl.n,:<^ v^ruc.Tl
T»0-<TCl«, ( JU. vli „i,r y, r i. ±
Twn-cjdt, Kagta cHindtr, Itoriiaiial.

TwiwTKlf
. nelr qiMlt, Iwriwld.

.

Twi€K f(«M|IMr, nilMl

TVo-cydt, four-cyllnil<r, itntcaL... .

T«ro-cyclc. tlufle ryKndti. mika]

Dure. SlJokr.

lacha-
• 10

I a

t n

• 7
S 7
I
t si

D
kI

1(4

«
S 1(4
10 u
10 IS
6 s«

«

4 si
4

•
A
A

1
e
fi

i «
10

\ 10
4

4
4

14l

4
4
4 r4

R. P. M.

982m
2M

m
»M
JM
35H
34li

344
tu
348
U«
MO
440
340
3(10

3«0
330
310

ifO
2<0
430
400

«30
<23

400
3?«

»0
313
312
080
7m
««0
a3i»

MS
•ID
too

Cubic F«t
<4 Mixlurr

Mmuie

4S 7
4« 33
4« 40
4« 33
47 S
22 23
22 M
».»
23 S
29.

a

Sti
ii
C3.9

l«.0
i;d
IDO
i« 0
77.0
«1.0
;a 4

r«.2
M 24
«1 24
».7»
• 71

Bnkt
H. K.

I« 8
IX !l

IS 4
15 3
16 »
3 •!
6 08
« 08
« U
« •
I 33
D.43
7.42
14.4
30.14
21 75
38 0
41 2
34 14
38.

too
•0 0
4 «6
• 8

7 M
13 75

«0 4

•I •
88 1

83 1
«0 •

•3 3

pa II. P.

80 3
90 3
S3 4

M.4
83.4
•8 0
«S.0

• A
l«.33

8 13
3 oa
3 0*
3 23
2« 3
2« 2
27 7
27 3

18 0
1? 0
2 33
• .Ml

IR3.
Its.

•3
80

•0.
•0

102

4.*

73

2 72
2 4«
2 32
2 32
2 72
3 7«
3 7A
3 78
3 41

3 4t
3.tt
8 6
» A
2 88
3 3
3 0*1

3 0«
3 21
3 43
3 04

2 »
2 •
2 ••
2 48

2 »8
2 S3

2 62
2 13

2 74
2 •!
» 1

3 84

2 »3
3 II

2-S7
I.W

if
X.M
3.3

damaging thv lodicatur, <-ausiiix ^ituious lines, and partly bc-

causc the revolutions of the avrraxe commercial Ka^oline en-

giite are i*$ier than possible lor the average indicator to take

care oL It is not possible to forecast the mean presanre of a

fM (DSint except by enqrirical formulae, it not beinK jwuible

10 eoiniiile aay theoretical fonmlae. for the reaHMi that a slight

change hi the water dreulated or a difference «f the coMfaiC'

tnrity of the oils in the different enghica, or numy odier m-
contfbllaMe factors, would operate to change the tension of

these very sensitive Rases, whereas high temperatnre and unall

entropy render them lia' Ic to great variation, there being no

practical formula that cuuUi possibly cover these variations,

Ne\cT ha; there been on rnniiri.-.il fi.ir-:'.-,:.a whose constann

could be relied upon except aftet loiiu experience by a par-

ticular engineer with a particular class of engim

One theoretical method which is more correct than many of

the more complicated ones is to calculate the heat value of the

fuel B»«d and to multiply by the empirical constant represent-

ing the thermal eflkiency from that particular class of engine

» Bcarljr a» possible under the conditions under wbich it is

expected to opefatc*

Hie writer has fomd the nost satisfactory method of all

to he that of enUc feet diaplaccnient per horsepower per

minute. This is a fairly constant factor for given coffipreS'

sion and given fuel*. It seems to vary, so far a* any practical

,-iiiinnn- 1- cr-rK-rrtinl, iMih . Mtii].: i--<ir:n alone. From a large

niir;-,brr ..f [ r.u lu.il tr-.t- uiil: .if. k::.ds of engines, partly from

thmry ntu'. )..iiily t3bu:.-it-fi frnm the experinlieatS Of Otittrs.

the rwuit* given in Table j were gained.

It will be noted from this table and from the re uli-. ai -iir

tests that commercial hydrocarbon engines average 3 cubic feet

displacement per hour, and that this displacement variea ap-

proximately in an Inverae ratio to the compression. This

ce«M be expressed hi the form ol a foniwla as foilowat

.21
Guulcar .. .13
GiviJene..

.

.r7
C*,A5olcl>r_.

.

10
lUiolear .. .18

.17
M.oliol. ... 10
.Ucotnl.. .

.

ClMllc1W„. :ii
Alcakol....

Oiialw—
AkiM...,

.IS

owcr.

C being the constant which varies above aivJ below 3 tubic

feet. On cnginei of high compression it will go as low as 2yi

cubic feet and on engines of low compression it will go to }i4
and 4 cnWc feet. «r even more.

(To be roiMfmmf.)

Cod Haadling Oearm the U. & CoOier Neptune.

I )! Maryland Steel Company, which built the collier

.\ £-/>(»«£•, adopted the .Marine transfer manufactured by the

Lidgerwood Manufacturing Company, ijb Liberty street. New
Yorl<, bcfausc it presented an opporlunily to employ an eco-

nomical form »f ''triK-turi; on board the ship, both in weight

and in cost of fabrication. Square booms of steel ate used

instead of nmad ones, and a structural steel mast or toarer is

used in place «f the psual retmd steel mast Instead of tying

these structural aleel towers or masts there Is employed a stiff

member of inverted L'-section. This member forms a track-

way nuining linKthwi<e of the ship, and it also forms a sup-

port over each hatch for the overhead block of the irirntVr.

.\ carriage running on tl)i« (jirUer enables one to pick op
coal from any of the hatchc<i and deliver It tO BOy Other hatch
or to the bunkers of the collier.

The Lidgcrwtiod Company designed a new type of winch and
control for operating the clam-»hell bucket in its vertical and
hori/onial motions. With this type of control one winch

hoisU the bucket vertically and the other swings it horiiaauUy
in either dircctioa The two winches are independent of each
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other, »nd can be worked separately or in union, each two

winches being controlled by one operator. Only three levers

are involved in the operation of the two winches—a hand and

a foot lever for the bucket winch and a simple hand lever for

the swinging winch. This control is cxtrcindy simple. Lifting

a lever on the bucket winch causes the bucket trt be raised,

lowering the lever lowers the bucket, and putting the lever in

mid-position stops the bucket. The swinging winch is operated

in the >ame manner. Lifting the lever swings the bucket out-

board, lowering the lever swings the bucket inboard. When
this lever is placed in mid-position a steam brake is auto-

matically »et which will hold the swinging block or carriage so

as to prevent movement of the bucket in either direction due

Testing Conoaion kesistancc in Tubes and Fitting*.

That the anti-corrosion value of brass and bronze tubes and

Attings can be accurately determined by laboratory tests is

shown in a paper read before the American Brass Founders'

.Association by William Vaughan, of Artbitr D. Little, Inc.,

chemists and engineers, of Boston.

Corrosion may be defined as the effects produced upon a

metal by the combined action of air and water, with or with-

out ihe stimulus provided by the various impurities in the

water or in the atmosphere. These corrosive eflect* are ex-

plained on the basis of: (i) Chemical action alone; (2)

electro-ehemical action, which may be caused by stray elec-

UCTIOH TKiovoH Till coitlH HirTViii AXD ^ •AmuRir. sHowiKO HirriiMi or omlikc

to its load. Each winch has two drums. In the bucket winch

the closing rope is attached to one drum and the holding rope

on the other. In the swinging winch one drum operates the

in-haul, the other the out-haul. The friction drums have

patented metallic frictions with air-cooIinK passages of the

Spencer Miller type. These frictions are not affected in any

way by heat or weather, and their lifting power remains prac-

tically constant.

Owing to the limited space aboard ship and the amount of

power it requires to operate the clam-shell bucket smoothly

and rapidly it becomes necessary to use high sleam pressure

Because high steam pressure is eniploye<l, namely, 150 lo 175

pounds per square inch, piston valves arc u»ed. With the

cmplo)Tnent of these valves excellent balance i> obtained. The
friction of the valve is small, and the troubles which are

experienced with eccentric rods on ordinar}' high-pressure

winches are believed to be eliminated, a* is also excessive

wear, which makes ihc piston valve desirable aboard a ship

when only a few men are available for repairs or adjustment.

The gears on all of the winches arc of steel. The pinions are

of bronze, and both have machine-cut teeth. This makes a

practically noiseless running winch.

During the preliminary trials round trip« were made as

rapidly as two per minute from Ihe bottom of the hatch, while

100 to 110 trips per hour will deliver the required guaranteed

capacity.

trical currents from an outside source or by galvanic action,

due cither to included impurities or to the varying proportion

of Ihe different elements constKuting the alloy. The ni»in

difference between two actions is in intensity. Effects that

lake months under the first can be accomplished in six or eight

hours by Ihe second. .Accelerating the chemical action by an

electric current gives, therefore, a comparatively simple

method of dctcrmming the relative resistance to corrosion of

the various metals.

On May 15, KJ09, nine different kinds of tubes were in-

stalled in a surface condenser by the writer, twcniy-tivc of

each kind being inserted in vertical rows and designated

alphabetically by punch marks at the top of the row. The
remaining lubes in the condenser, some i.A0O, were of "ad-

miralty metal" (uniinned), having the following composition:

Percent.

Copper 70

Zinc 29

Tin I

In all cases the failure look place by severe pitting and
grooves running lengthwise of the Itdies. In many cases small

holes penetrated through the entire thickness of Ihe lube. A
large pari of the failures was wilh tinned tubes, due probably

10 ihe electrolylic action -<el up between the metal and the

tin wherever defects occurred in the lin coaling. Tlie pure
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1

copper lubes were particutariy susceptible 1o corrosion, while

the copper zinc tubes were much more resistant. The 60/40

and ihc <*/jJ lubes showed practically no difference. The
So-called "adnuralty metal" ap|H-arrd to resist corrosion belter

than the other bra»>eN. and this to<i, was indicated in the

experiments, as the addilimi of a small amount of lin tended

in nio*t cases lo diminish the rate of corrosion A larKe

amount of experimental work still remains to be done ort

alloys, but it i* to be hoped that investigation* will be carried

out to such an extent that in the no4 distant future the em-
ployment of alloys which are rapidly destroyed by corroiion

will be due to carelessness or willful intention and not to lack

of proper infomialion.

WORK ON THE WRECKED BATTLESHIP MAINE.

The battleship Maine, which has lain in Mavana harbor for

the past thirteen years, is now attracting a great deal of in-

terest since the actual work of dewaterinK the culTerdam ha*

begun. We show two very interesting views of the condi-

tion which has been revealed lalely of the vessel. The work

on the conslniction of Ihe cofferdam wa* starteil la.st fall by

the Board of KiiKineers, headed by Col. \V. M. itiack. The
ciifTcrdain consisted of twenty steel cylinders, each 50 feet in

diameter, formed of the Lackawanna interlocking steel sheet

piling. These steel cylinders were placed tangent to one an-

other with arcs of piling connecting them on the outer face.

To insure the stability of the cofferdam joxxx) tons of stone

was deposited against the inner wall. The piling was driven

by steam hammers of the Arnoit type, built by the L'nion Iron

Work-s. of llobokcn, V. J. The effect of the explosion, as

shown by Ihe illustrations, is far greater than was generally

anticipated, and the barnacles on the bow of the Maine tell

the story of what semi-lropical waters do to the submerged

part of a ship.

General Bixby reported hit opinion of Ihe explosion ai

follows

:

"Thr drtlrucltcin ni Ibr Uainr w«i cjiatfd by iht mplnsion of thfc«
maffuineii. A portion of the deck over ihr nufrazincs wa* Mown ufiwarti
am] laid l>ackwardi.. No eaploMon from the oulaide could have cau»Ml
tlii% TrsTill. What the itriraary caUM of the rxploaion maa Kill never tie

learned."

For removing the water within the cofferdam Itiro targe

centrifugal pumps, electric driven, with double suctions, were

used. They were especially built for the work by the Jcanes-

ville Iron Works Company, llazrlton. Pa. The larger of the

two pumps has 14 inches suction and 12 inches discharge: the

smaller has 10 inches suction and 8 inches discharge, the dis-

charge being, respectively. 4,000 and lAx) gallons per minute

against a head of 65 feel maximum and s feet minimum. The
main castings of the pumps are of a special grade of cast

iron: the impellers are of special bronze and the shaft is

sleel. bronze covered. The motors are 100 horsepower Gen-
eral Electric make, running i.joo revolutions per minute,

three-phase, 60-cycle. 2jo volts, with a compensator for the

large pump and a 50-horscpower motor for the smaller pump.
Fjich pump is connected 10 its motor by a flexible coupling of

pin and rubber buffer type. The pumps arc mounted within

the inclosure. and Ihe current is obtained from a power-house

on shore. The double suction construction gives a perfect

rotative balance, thus eliminating all difficulties encountered

from end thrtist. The castings and bushings are split hori-

zontally, thus permitting inspection 10 be made wilhont break,

ing any pipe joints or deranging alinement of the plant. Two
ring-oiling bearings with »plit renewable bashings are used,

one on each side of the pumps, entirely separated from the

r.isting by deep stuffing-boxes, making it impossible for grit

or din t<i work into the bearings. The impellers arc the in-

closed type, chipped and filed lo a finish, and fitted with re-
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THE SOVEREiaN'S MACHIM-RV.

TMC WieLKLII lATTLCSIIIP MAIKK.

n«wable bronze wearing rings, which when worn can be easily

removed. The enginecrinu work taken as a whole has been

verj- successful- The method of doing the work is unique,

but it reflects great credit upon those who have had it in

charge

Referring to Intekxational Marikf. Engineeiiing. March,

1908. and May, 1908. our readers will lind complete drawings

and description of the second-class battleship Maine, together

with an account of the explosion and the report of the naval

court of in(|uiry regarding this disaster.

The rcmarkaMc showing of the yacht Sovtrtign.* built for

Mr. M. C. D- l!<irdcn by the Gas Knginc S: Power Company
and Chas L, Seabury & Company, Con., Morris Heights. New
York, has attracted much attention to this craft. The fact th.it

this, the fastest yacht in the world, as far as we know, with

an actual speed of .tj miles an hour, is fitted with reciprocating

engines. calK atteniiim to the following specifuraiions

:

ICngines—Two Seabury four-cylinder, triple-expansion steam

engines, I3''i inches diameter high-pressure, 20^^ inches diam-

eter intermediate-pressure, and two low-pressure cylinders,

each jfi' .. inches diameter, having a common stroke of X^Vt

inches. Each engine develops 2,;oo horsepower at .SCO revolu-

tions per niinitte. with .1.;o pounds steam pressure.

Cylinder.— .Xrv of tme grain cast iron, cast with stanchion

lugs and valve chest at the .side.

Valve Chests—.^re (ilted with cast iron liners for piston

valves. High-prciisurc and intermediate-pressure cylinders

are each i)rovided with one piston valve, and each low-pressure

cylinder with two piston valves.

Cylinder Meads—Of cast steel ribbed and provided with

boises for relief valves.

Valve Gear— Coiisi.sts of a side shaft running in bearings on

the bedplate. This shaft is provided with cranks for each

valve, and is driven from the crankshaft by means of three

steel gears.

Reverse Gear—Of the regular Seabury type with bronze

spiral sleeve operated by a hand lever.

Pistons-rTo be of forgefl steel dished, except the high-

prrs.surc, which is cast iron. Steel pistoiu to be provided with

solid cast iron rings.

Piston Rods—Of special high-grade steel, tapered at the

piston end and threaded to screw into the crosshead with lock

nut.

Crosshead—Of solid forged nickel steel, babbitted for the

wrist-pin bearing.

Crosshead Guide—Of cast iron, water-jacketed, with bronze

backing gibs.

Framing—Consists of fen steel stanchions, well braced with

diagonal fore and aft and athwartship braces. To the stanch-

ions are bolted two steel guide rails to which are bolted the

main guides.

Dedplate—Of cast steel sections bolted to steel angle-bars.

Main bearings arc babbitt lined and provided with cast steel

cape secured with special steel studs.

Crankshaft—Of nickel-steel, finished all over, in two sec-

tions, with Hange coupling for connecting line shaft.

* S«« dfscription Ixtkmnatiokal .MAKiirK EffciKKniKc, June 1011,

pate tVt.
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Thrust Bearing—Of the hor*eshoe type, with roller bear-

ings Interposed between collars forged on shaft and cast steel

horseshoes.

Connecting Rod*—Of the regular marine type, of nickel-

steel I-section with forked upper end and hollow steel wrist

pin forced into eye. The lower end is a T-head. with man-

ganese bronze babbitted boxes bolted on with special steel

bolts.

Lubrication—By means of a MeCord forced-feed lubricator

of thirty feeds with leads to all important bearings.

Laming—Cylinder.* to be well lagged with magnciia and

Russia iron lop. Heads to be filled with magnesia and cov-

ered with a brass plate.

Throttle Valve—Of the balanced lever type, to permit quick

closing. To be constructed of cast steel.

Steel Steam Pipe—.si-^-inch I. D. with separator and ex-

pansion joint in the line, both of steel.

Condensers—Of special type for securing economical work-

ioK with small surface: f-i-inch tubes except in way of incom-

ing exhaust, these tubes being inch. Condenser constructed

of Munt/ metal and copper, 9 feet long, 3 fret in diameter,

one for each engine.

Boilers—Two Seabury watertubc boilers, 15 feet long, to

feet wide. Q feet 6 inches high, containing ,^.950 .square feet

heating surface each and liO square feet grate surface. Boilers

constructed in the main of ^4-inch O. D. tubing, except the

three rows next to the lire, which are i-inch O. D. Heater

constructed of special drawn cast steel tubing. Boiler is

double-ended, dry pipes take steam from two domes on each

boiler. Designed to carry 350 pounds of steam, with an air

pressure of j to 4 inches of water.

Pumps—Two Blake feed pumps for each boiler, 7'/] inches

by 5 inches liy 8 inches duplex, one in engine ro<jm and one in

fire-room. Pump in engine room draws from the hot well,

and is automatically governed by float valve. Pump in fire-

room for emergency and make-up feed. Auxiliar)' air pump,
Blake feaihcrweiKhl. 4 inches by 8 inches by 6 inches, simplex.

till: JOIIH fllAMI'l «ll»l( MV till «.«IUUr ItlJ^hb fcllOALft.

Coullns Picture* for Summer L'le.

The steamer John Sliarfleii went aground on the Galloup

Island shoal in Lake Ontario Dec. 9. 1910. and remained all

winter. The accompanying illustration shows the ve>'<el as she

appeared in the first week in .April, when she was floated by

the wrecking firm <if Baker fls Reed, Port Huron, Mich. When
the steamer went aground she had on board 70,(100 bushels of

com, shipped from ChtcaRn and destined for Ogdensburg,
.\". Y.

The Canada did not go ashore, liut the accompanying picture

sIkiws that there was not much need for mechanical refrigera-

tion on Imanl when she entered Boston harbor one cold
winter day some time ago.

THI STKvlMdIir CAXAVX III WlliT» UUt.
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THE SUBMARINE VESSEL.
aV K. DIETZK.

No -fundatncnul changes luve taken iilacc in the modem
•iiliiiiariiie bMt witbia recent ytm. The trend towafdi a tj^e

lyiiV oiidway lM(w«en the fint acrioat prodnetkinB of the

ohkr deiigncTS of rabmarine* and the exbrcme rabmeniblc

exmpKfied by the French Narmri become; mure and more
prononnced A genernl review of the submarine and sub-

mersible (|iiL'E::iin rmd a »imj>!t! nnalysi?! of the gcnctll COR*

tlilions of tin; pruLlcm ni.r, hi :c lie of inteft'Sf.

At an early perio«l in th< history of lln .iili::Liiri:-.f li i,>t,

remote a* its first bcgmnmgs are, the experience was named
that a state of suspension of a body under water is postible

only in theory, and that practically every cxccs» of weiRht,

however small, sulficet to make it sink and every inconsider-

able excess of baoyancy to make it rise. This is due to the

miform specific density oi the water within the rraie of depth
whkfa practically comes m qnealion far Hat moveniaiMs of a
vetael Mow the surface. Very different from this is the case

of an aerostat, which al«'.iy> remains at a certain definite

height in tlie air, depending, ap-irt from accidental influences,

entirely upon its weight :iiu\ i^.i. .vith whi.h it is

tilled. For the »p*cific dcii--j:> .uk) ii liic buoyinc> of the

air become.^ les* with every incrcaie of height, it being con-
siderably compressed in the lower strata by its own weight.

If fV be the weight and I' the volume of a balloon, v» the

specific gravity of iu gas filling, and -yi that of the air at the
Hitcndcd height of snspenslon, then, iMwoxiniat^,

y xf ^ ly + yx7wi w
Ur — y(y, — Y.>, and -yi — r- =•

.

T
'

If, iti Fig. I, the specitic density >i of the air be now s«t

e tf .-1- .1 :im i-^ n of the height //above mean sea level (Curve
a) and the specific density Tf» of the gas filling, which, with

Ji'A:/

n& 1.

increase of hciKht. is subjected to the same alteraiims as these

of the air, be set bade from Curve « (Cmvc »). it taeooMS
possibk {V bcMf assnmcd constant) for eveiy condiHon of
loading to d^niine the approximate ahitnde br the cakw-
hlion of the value of (> ~ 'y-), due to the weight and the

finding of the corresponding point in the (71 — t») Curve b.

Water, however, i* practically incompressible; that is to say,

it.< specific gravity y does not alter with increase of the depth

H (Curve t). Cofuequently, since 7 is tiseU constant, the

irotamK y cannot, hi die rabmariiie boat^ be takes as constant

f' r 1 ('iffi rcn; li< cf v ;>]ifn$ion with varying weight M'

as in the caie of the balloon. Similarly it is not possible to find

a valne of Y corresponding with a particular condition of load-

ing IV from the equation f X T = (f (values of V and if

corresponding with those for the balloon being assumed tO

osist). From this it will be clear that the existence of a state

of suspension for a boat under water, while theoretically pos-

sible in itaelf, doos not depend on the depth of tauaenkm H.
The hydrostatic pressure p z= f x H, which increases

gradually with the depth, and which, similarly to the aero-

static pressure, i$ produced by the weight of the coluntns of

water above the particles at (Iw Icvd H, tahcs the fonn of the

inclined straight line d without influencing [Ik y (curve c) in

any way. Thi< pressure renders impossible the use of the

urdmary ship form for submarine vessels. The salient feature

of a submarine boat must accordmgly be a completely

closed-in, boilor-like hull, and a circular form of section for

this b found to be the one best able to resist the external

^unre of the water. The lint terviceabl« veietb of the

older pare tubniarine tyiWi thcrelave. hi many rcspeeti, ro-

scmUed the ordmary fisb-toipedo, the hnrention and ptactical

development of which did mnch to hdp theni farwanL The
form of the longitudinal section of the torpedo has been

adopted liy n:,-n\ ("csigniTs also, wlu'c others have altered the

profile o! ihc hull prujicr by the adJr.iLn of more or less

symmetrical excrescences. The midship sections of these older

submarme boats—or, more correctly, their largr-^s ffan^verse

sections—were arranged in many » .it (lit IkiIi K iiKih- of

the vesscb, and in others at points further forward. In gci>-

eral these arrangements depended on comidctationf of

strength, tcaistance and subiiiiy.

Now sinceii as already state4 it was practically impossible

to produce a state of snspeniioa at any depth bctow the snr*

face, it became necessary for the safety of boat and crew that

diving be done with a smalt reserve of hnqyancy. which may
t>« called the permanent surplus, which then had to be forcibly

ovcrci iiu- tiy vpi'.'ial n:f-ihsn;rol means. To effect this, ap-

jiiiiiKti. ot all kijics have btcu tried. Of these, only that of

horizontal diving rudders hi- >iirvivcil ; for the fitting of

special screw propellers for diving and other devices of the

kind ha? I>een given up True, the slight tactical advantage of

being able to dive vertical!) had iherewiib to be dispensed

with, since the horizontal rudders worked only when the boat

was moving ahead or astern. Nowadays two or three pain
of these rudders are commonly distributed over the length

of the vessel; when one pair only is applied they are fitted, as

in the case of a torpedo, at the after end, and if poesiUe in the

wake of the propeller, where they work very efficienity. The
effect of the diving rudders may be seen in Figs. 2 and 3. If

in the case most commonly met with in which i-.m p.-tir^ ^f

rudders arc fitted, C represMits (he above-mentioned per-

manent surplus, and 7'« tml / L ht ili,- \ rrtical coupancnls Of
the rudder blade resiitantt^ ii, we can set

'/. r.

ax hax = C.

3 2
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I'lirilier, If a and b he the dUt.iiiCLS ot the Ccnten of tb*

hydro-dynamic TC«i«i»iK«ft (practically tbc ecntcn 9I mttaM

diitaiKcs) at iht (vrboes of the divine rodders from the

verticiil axU through the center of buayancy F and weight C,
we have

r. T. r. b
.' X X a = a X X b and s= .

i 2 ft. a

The a»,>>im]>tii>n lion- iiiinlc thui ihe permanent !iur]>!u'i C
lict in the vertical a.\:^ referred to. Otiicrwise a iriniiiiiiig

moRient C X * wottM aUo have 10 be oveicome tqr the diving

radderi during tubmcrgence. To itiii mtut be added another

tnooient, which may l>e called the "moment of propnUian." If

P be the component of the propeller thnut (see Fig. j) in the

must be rapalile oi ht'mg reduced to the ordinary surplus C
bgr the ulcing in of water itaUast. As regard* buoyancy, then,

thm different eondiliom of the bant have to he diitia-

gaMicd (we Fig. 4)

:

t. Por surface runs the norma] tnrfaee condition, in whkli

displacement (/>>) — weight ot vessel (fF).

2. The half-submerged or awash condition, in which the full

amount of the ballast water Q has h<:<-n tsk-ti in, and the re-

serve buoyancy d is thereby destroyed. Here {D f ii)y =
+ Q.

3. The submerged f n-^iti m, in which the lurpios ituoyaocy

C is also overcome I ^ tii -
. < rtical compoBCHli of the prcsHire

of the diving rudders Here

(D + 4f+C)Ts|i' + Q +

line of longitudinal motion, and Rt the total resistance of the

boat, with all rudder pressures, erections and ap(>endices in

the Mibmerged condition. R* will not, u a rule, faU in the

direotian of but, in view of the conpGcated reeietancee of

Ac extcmive ereetfom, uny fCfMnUy bt inwmod to wt at

a aomewhat hi^ier IcveL This at once establishes die eouple

A« X C = ^ X c, the tendency of which usually is to raise

the fore end of the boat, and which likewise has to be com-
pensated by the action of the div:n^ ruddem. The last given

equation thus takes the general form:

n r.

«X X«-aX Xb±.CX*±PXe = 0.

a a

The so-called pcxmanent suiplua hoayanej C, wMch ia van- shn.

In ciintradisfin 1 11 > the pure submarine ' n.its 1 !t'r

design, which during surface runs already swam on ihrir

circular sectioned hulls and which had to find room fur the

necessary ballast water Q within the latter (see Fig. the

whole of ihc water is in the extreme type of submeriible ban-

ished from the inside of the inner hnll and accomjnodated in

exienal tanks. These latter, which MpretMt such a narked

new leature in the developnicnt of the submarine boat, were

ibtrodiiced by the former French Chief CMstrucior Laubevf,

who in the design of the .Vun><]/ (Fig. 4h) arranged an entirely

new outer <l(in round the hull |iro)>er to take the water ballast

It may readily be imagined that the spac'- >^ ii'.ii the hull of

the pure snlniiarinr boat of tht older type was very much
taken up I ^ liu i. u machinery, accommodation and crew,

so that lillie iiAim remained for the ballast water. The re-

serve buoyancy d, which is e<iual to the ballast in amount,

could, in consequence, not be veiy laige; it was only about

8 to 10 percent of the 5arfiMe'«mi dilftacement The earlier

submarine boats could, in consequence, not be marlccd out for

aiqr very extensive use-^HMr wore on^ fair weather weapons
of defense. The Nerval diesign dunged ail diis at one •tnik&

The reserve buoyancy could be inercaacd to m
tent, limiu being put to it only by coosidctMioas of :

and of the time taken to dive.

The V,it;',:i' :!:..MKhl .i i'::rllifr very ccf.sijc rali'f improve-

ment with her in so far that, by means of the added outer

it at once became possible to make we of dw old velU

WtM. S.

ally represented by the whole or part of tiie velttme of the

oonniag tower aiinaied on the top of the hull, amounted, in the

pur* submarine bo.it of older design, to from ' 4 to '
j a ton.

It will at once be seen that this small surplus of buoyancy by

which, during surface runs, the boat would alone project above

water, would not suffice to provide the necessary seaworthi-

ness and security. It became necessary, then, fiir the by far

the most Irctnicnt surface runs to raise the lvi:it higher out

of the water; that is to say, to provide a certain freeboafd,

i. t.. a larger amount of reserve buograncy, which for diving

tried ship form for submarine tcsmIs. Tn surface ruiM, In-

deed, the older siibmariniY showed some very r1i]c,r-iiin,-ilile

peculiarities. In the lirst place, they ^hipjicJ a ijrcal Jc.il of

water, and. in the second, they -showed a strong tendency to

cut under the surface. It hecinie necessary, therefore, on
surface r.ins to trim them by the stern by ni...ii; lA hiiliait,

thus dcsiroving a part of the reserve buoyancy and incfeas-

•n>; the resistance. In Ihe 'iibmersiMes the latter of ihcSC

drawbacks is avoided and the former coosidcTably reduced.

Meanwhile the stability conditions are, at lesil at the small
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angle*, comidrmbly improvcii. the fKcboard increased, and sibilily of vimoii is, unfonutiAlely, «tin dependent on the

the rangi! of vision enlarRcil.

The .V<ir;ci/ may be looked upon as an "cxlrcmc" design, in

so far ai praciically the whole ot the ballast water is removed

from wiihlii the hull proper and placed m the external tanks

In the modem submersible (Fig. 4c), to which the designs of

most of the navies now assimilate, only part of the ballast

water, althr<tigh the greater part, is arranKecI externally, while

the rest is retained within the inner hull, so as to trim the

cessel in the awash condition and to hrinif .ilnjut an exact

Mance of tlie Mirplai buoj^ancy. Tlie external lantci thtia

twcaine wnwwlwt raialler than in the Ifmml, a large part of

tbe d«Bdw«i|lit repfescBtcd hy tht outer skin wu Mv«d, and

in spite of tiiis the remaioiaf reaenrc buoyancy (30 to $0 per-

cent of the surface-condition displacement) and the similanlr

to ordinary' ship form were sttfficicntly prcserscd (Fig? 40

and s). The permanent surplus bii yan v 1^ I' . r.u - .l 10

about 1.5 to i tons. In the (ore body the modern submersiblcs

niaki'shifi assistance of the periscope, which can be with-

(Itawn into the tower or into the interior of the boat- Wind-

lasses or capstans niaj eventually be worked hy elcetricity.

W hen anchors are carried at all they are usually of the mush-

room description, and capable of b« iiifi ilrnn completely into

•heir hawe-pipes. thereby these adaptmg themselves best to the

shape of the boa:. Life and working boats haw been cntirdy

banished fnmi the lubmaritlc vc«seb; only on pnctice mna on
which no dives arc to be made arc ahigic small boats occasion-

ally carried.

The motor qmcMion cannot yet be kwitcd on a< aolvcd in a
uoiform manner. For swface nmt, however, the heavy di
motor may be considered to have finally established itself, and
its recent practical improvement has done a ureal deal towards

the development of the suhmarmc boat in general- Preference

is shown in particnl ir 'n in engine resembling the quick-run-

ning Uies«l motor, which, even in France, where perhaps the

i

no. .

are almost exactly like torii-.'lo oit-. :< She after body

takes a somewhat different form, approaching to the wcll-

knetm tetrahedron model This form of after body offers

many aidtatitate* : tnclnding grtater initial stability, improved

contNtions of resistance, wider play for variation in the diam-

cler of the propeller and more dBcieni worhiag of the latter,

because the water can very easily flow into it Further, the

fadlitjr of concse-iw^niB Jo the werticBl plaae dwiag ttd>-

surface runs is fcvorably influenced by the above-mcnticmed

form of model, as will be seen further ov r^i. nding over

the whole Itoat is an erection, for the most pan m tunnel form,

exposed on all sides to the water, containing all the pipe leads.

In many case» the erection i» curved upwards in the lore Ihsdy,

whereby good working of the briat in a seaway is en>ured.

The inner hull accommodates i;self as far as possible to the

outward shape of the vessel; the f>o|iited ends, forward and

aft. have been cut off .ind replaced by Strong, boil«r-end shaped

bulkheads. In the center of the pipe-lead tunnel, the lOp of
which is utilized as a light platform deck, riica the conning

tower, with its erections and appendages, which ii Nsdf
strongly built to resist pressure and frequently armored. In

it are the commimicatinn appliances, the penscop<ii, the fiieer-

ing gears, the central cock- for working the ballast tanks,

depth manometers and the electrically-wvirkcd distance indi-

cators of the compasses. The latter are often arranged out-

side the boat, on the one haiifl. because in the comi'li-telv cn-

closefl steel inner hull or in the conning tower iIt' liri' s of

force of the earth magnetic field are rendered almost immune,
and on the other, because tbe effects of the free eddy currents

within the boat, which are set up by the extensive electric in-

vtallations. ar« thereby removed as far as possible: Tbe poa-

grcate^t numJier of experiments with different - ;ri.ii r motors

have been made and return has repeatedly been m.i ! 'o the

old, well-tried steam engine, appears to be l"inal!> .u lUid-

Small height, short and compact build, very weight and

absolute reliability in working are dcmatided : the exhaust

pipe, or opening, is placed for the moil part as high as poa-

siblc at about the after end of tbe pipe-lead tunnel, fai order

thftt the more powcrftd tnotors may dnrhig good weather be

capable of betn^ «sed in the awash condition also. For sub-

Mirf.nce runs, of course, electric motors arc used which have

lo be continuously fed from a storage battery. This latter is

iillcd svith peat moi-;'''"i-'I w ith ."ir;rl, U iMnl'v rely

cased in, and providtd wiih .siiioll tubes in order ih.n t!!e

acid may not easily run over when the Iniat is inclined in 1 tli. 1

the transverse or the longitudinal ilirevtion, and that the gase>

developed in tilling and during consnmptioii of current m.ty be

able to escape. Cr>nnection is established between the indi-

vidual uKitiirs by means of electro-magnetic couptings, one

each of which is arranged between the oil motor and the elec-

tric motor, and between the latter and the propcHcT shaft.

The electric motor is so arranged that it can be nscd as a

dynamo, driven by the oil motor for the charging of the ac-

cumulators: It is for the most part completely cased in,

btrt in way of large Cfxding openings wouml rt>und with wire,

'o that any explosive »ia<es that may be ignite*! iit the sliding

contacts are confined to the interior of the motor. The start-

ing of the oil motors may be effected by means of tbe electric

engines or by coInpre^sed air. a snfTicicnt rni.intity of which is

always carried by the vessel or can be produced on boatd In

regard to the valiage, it i» not found desirable 10 exce««l 220,

on the one hand, for the safety of the crew and the prevention
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of ihan circuit, and an the ather in otrder act to affect the

c<»npa*i«j>. which at the best are very unrcluUe.
In n<l<liiion to its wc!l-kii'j»n advantages for ordinary ves-

sels, llif siib-division ol the engine is further of 5]>ccial ad-

vantaKc for ,».tib-niariiie lHiat>. liccausc the smaller units can be

mure coiivciiK'ntly aicotimiiHJatid in the inner hull ; and,

moreover, in a snluiiarne buat in siiVmcrged condition the

turning .-ictifin of a single screw niu't be especially unpleasant.

Now, although in the newer type of submarine b-jati fault-

less)) reversing httvy oil motort hai-e been largel>- intro-

duced, it has not been foand doiraUe to diipencc with the

adjuitabk propeller kladei^ In engines of more than aoo to

2Sa effceilTe horsepawer diii is, no doubt, an unitatUfactory

makeshift, which, however, it b not thought advi«able 10 di«-

penw with, because the power of the oil motors cannot, for

surface rnn^, be varied \»ithin sutliciently wide limits, and
because the previous determination of the under-waici power,

i. 1", the suitable lin- ir f revolutions of the propeller de-

signed fnr surface Wi>tk is >o difficult that the possibility must
be provided of determining the maximum spec<i under water

for each individual iwat by experimental variation oi the pitch

of ihe propeller, witiiout ihe povi'cr of the motors having to

be reduced

Cases are also met with of threefold and fourfold wb*
divi*ion of the horsepower, by wbich various combinationa

become possihie. With three screws, for instatiec. the central

engine coidd with advantage take the form of a larger, more
slowly mnning oil motor (with small dynamo fur feed pur-

poses), to be uicd alone for surface running, whereas the two
«Jter ones were electric motors to be reserved for diving.

These two outer motor* could, however, in addition be con-
nected with oil mnlfirs of small power, so that for surface
tiiminii; all three propellers could be set to work without it

bemjt necessary to bring the accumulators into pUy. On the
other hand, the parts played by the propeller.? and tbcif motors
in connei'tion with submerged and aurfacc nun nuiy, on
occasion, be interchanged, the screw or icvewB Bot doing work
being in each case allowed to ran free. Similar comUmlioas
can, 10 a more extended degre«, be reseried to with fonr pro-
pellers. All sndi variations dcpetKl on the calculation of the

most favorable manner of overcoming the resistatices. We
here come to one of the most ooinplicaied and imporlMIt
theorems connected with the submarine boat.

Kor surface work the determination .1 rhi- i ni;iiic ; wir
nece«s.ary for a given speed, of course, pre.sents no greater
difficulties than in the ea^e of an ordinary vessel; the Mid-
dendorf formula is said to give good results fr)r modem sub-
merstblcs, when the power otherwise necessary is increased by
3f> percent to allow for the exertional appendages of boats
of thia class, including in partinhr the torpedo exit ex-
crescences and Asp*. A good approximation is also given by

(areo ofmidship section) x y
the formuh /. H. P. — _ ; [n

«•
surface trim the coefTicient m ranges between 3.1 to .vj for
modern type boats with I. : B from to : 11 .5, this embracing
all additional resistances.

For the determination of the resistances for the under-
water runs, however, all the ordinary aids of this kind
become useless, and only model experiments corrected by
constants obtained from actual CXpM'iencc enable a prediction
to be made for the under-water power of a bo«t of a porticit-

lar type. This i-s also to he expected. The eicct of the COm-
plicated tower formation, the diving rudders, mid the pna*
sutcs on Aeie, and the rest of the appendages, sncb as the
tunnel, the forecMtle. elt, cannot be put into ficurcs Very
ronghly speaking, an average boat of .too tons surface displace-

ment for 8 to (J kiKits "inder-water speed requires as much
power as for a .speed about 12 kuou at the surface, the re-

sistance of the horizontal rudders bdng m tlMt former case

included. As already observed, however, tiiis uncertainty a*

to the speed that will be attained is got over by the ailoption

of a<ijusiable propeller blades. With this the number of revo-

lutions of the electric niot'-rs can be regulated at will ,\Ie.in-

while it must nut he If'sl sight of that for the etiiployim-nt of

:lie electric niuinr as <lytiamo a particular nitmbi-r of revolu-

tions is necessary, which the oil iilolor must, while di vilnping

the necessary power, be such as to arlmit of. There can \tt no
doubt that for uixlcr-water work the old submarine boats

wrth their circular-sectioned hulls, so long as these were not

deformed by die fitting of external oil tanks, as in the modem
English designs, gave better pnipulnve resnlis than the

present-day snbmersiblcs. This it ptobably tfw reason why
many of the naval administrations have so Ions tidhercd to the

pure submarine boat with its evident disad . mt.ii;' But the

modern submcrsibles are so dimensioned lliat liac resistance

keeps within reasonable bound-, even under water.

The accommodation of the ballast water in external tanks

apparently offers advantages of such importance that a shght

increase of resistance which accompanies it is willingly ac-

ceptr<l What has been said in the foregoing about the ballast

tanks will in general, w ith slight attrrations. apply to the oil

tanks also. In cases in which oil motors were applied to the

old submarme boats, these tatter tanks had also to be arranged
witUn the hnll. In the suhmenible boats they have made
their way with the ballast tanks to the outside, their most
suitable position being at about half-length of Oie boat, so
that in case of an unequal consumption of fuel the slight

lever.age« with which they act admit of the smallest possible

trimming moments < Fi^ =; 1 Juki the removal of the ba!-

last tanks to the outside iJrrifUjjhl with it an increase of the

reserve buoyancy, so also the same maneuver with t';;. nl
tanks enabled the-ic to have a much larger capacity; thus the
radius of actin ii tlie modem submersible is, on the surface,

far greater than that of the old submarine boats. Under water
the case is different. Here a speed of about 9 knoU and a
radius of action of about JO koots have to be made the most
of. The space won by the removal of the ballhtt and oil

tanks had to be used for the aceonuaodatkn of the storage
battery, wirieh, as a result of the considerable increase of the
displacement and the consequent increase of the under-water
horsepower, became much more bulky. On the other hand,
the surface spo-il m,,, increased to 16 knots, and it will he
itcn that the modern sulimersible is, under surface conditions.,

and more a serviceable weapon Of (

( Tf hf ,-(>«r/Brfcrf.

)

Tonnage and Trade of the Ftort of

The increase by periods of ten yiars In the tonnage of
British and foreign vessels entering the port of LoildOO ffOltt

foreign couatries and British poseettions and coastwise (ex-
cluding vcsccb from die Medtny) to dischaiKc cargo, estab*
lishes the fact that, nolwiiluianding the gains m,vle in i>thcr

countries, the port of London still occupies a unique place-
in the world's shipping, as the followini; -^t^^t' ;:ient givmg the-
tonnage entered for 1889, 1899 and 1909 show s

;

Fron Forciitn Cmiatrka
•n't British
I'owrMlon.. Cnil«»ii«r. Total.

.American T..n». Anifricaii T"n>. .\nirric»il Tons,1"" S.IJn.lVili- •.Si».lKlO IS.MN.flOO
I».4!l.«lN« A.MH. l;.-J3i.lH10"*» l«,«f»klieS T.litiSm =.5.>4i.<nKl

In the annual report of the port authorities the statement is

made that the tonn.ige of ships which used the London dinks
during the year ended March 31, ir>io. largely exceeded that
of any previtms year, and it is thought that the new schi.lule
of dock raiev. which t*ent into effect on Jan. 1, 1911, will cause
consider

,
' HiditJonal shfppbg to enter the port.'-/>«Vy

CuHtuiar Keforts.
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A Twin Hsich wkk Cwrtnl Owck IMlMt Tank.

In thew day* onl^ those vMsdi which an axtitify dcsiKned

with view M eoaaaay pf woridnc ciqwases and equipped

w&h the most expeilttknis tiieam for working cargo can hope

to lie Icept fully {-mplr yrtl. It i-^, therefore. in*perati%°c on Iht

part of owners. ;i5 well ;ii ^iliI)lluilll<•r^, ti< be keenly alive lo

any propo-cd iiiiprovfiiii'iiiv in ihc di siitii ninl ci|iii|inu iil of

sbip<>. One of the latest ship coiiitructionii is the invention

of Mr. E. W. Aihlv, a Tyneside naval architect, whoce aim

are arranged from the tank to the ^iUi-s of the ship. The»e

bcaonB Gonid he placed diagonally Mmilar to the mcmben of

Warren girder* ui vcasel* dengned to cany oil m bnih, pr^
venting tnott cffeetinlljr Ibe iiiercued tendenejr to wwkin nich

a ship, due to the nature of the cargo. Web plates are placed

iu^iili- the :;ink to transmit the thrust, while the necessary

siip]>riri is secured by wide-spaced, strong pillars, braced in

order to connect the tank rigidly to the rcmaininK ^;rl^-t^l^l,

A center-line bulkhead could be gul>stitul«d in oil $leani«ri,

in wUdi veieel* the dcdc Iwllul chaaihcra would be

iMfti HI* . ^ai o"

is to embody in a cargo vesiet coaling approximately tiw nmc
as one of usual construction possesHiig cqml deid-weight

capacity several important advantages.

Referring to the illustrations. Fig. l represents the general

appearance of the vessel. The distinguishing feature 15 the

arr.itigeniriil u: i . iiiitiu >ii|r/ h:ili;hu Hy> m llir ilixV, having

dft'p roaniiiig'i txlciiding unbroken bi-twrin the poup. bridge

and foncKlle. The outer coaming!> are fitttil as clnsi.- .is

possible to the sides of the vessel consistent with strength.

Between the inner coamings is situated the working deck of

the ahipk raised considerabiy above the ordinary dedc level,

leaving i foot or leta of t&ete coaming* staitding above, TUa
deck i* conthmou* between tbe erections and can be gradnally

•loped a* it approaehe* the bridge or poop in order to get the

necessary tonnage openings in the end bulkheads of such erec-

tions. Between the hatches and below this deck h situated

water-' allasl chamber, extending down belnw the molded

depth Icve; and having sloping titles meeting at the base. This

lank, as will be seen in Fig. i. is continuous forward and aft

of the in;irbinery spa"c, the bmgitudiiial strtngth being amply

prt-.! t\ 1 il by ibe bridge side aii<l deck plating, extending con-

siderably beyond the ends of the lank. It will also be ob-

served that llie twidge sides are in line and continuous with

the outer coamings of the halclics. On the central raised deck,

instead of the customary discharging gear composed of

trinche* and derricks, etc., portable steam or electric crane*

are wed, moving along line* of raQ atmclied to tbe deck and
arranged to work aclf*ltlliflg and disebargtiiff grab*. This

equipment, in conjunctkm uriih tbe long hatches on either

side, wilt enable bulk cargo, such as coal, to be discharged

with the minimum amount of lalmr. The cranes would pos-

sets all the usual motions and lie constructed with vv,ir|i:t:K

drnns*, di'penving with the nec<ls of wincbcs for rrtiiiieir. eririK

til.' ve-.st l in h;irli' T

I'be boll.irds, vciilil.itors an<l nthtr gear art also placed on

this deck.

Referring to the midship section. Fig. 2, it will be seen that

10 preserve Ihc transverse strength at the deck strong beans

fo^ trimtntng purpoies. It wfll be noted that half beams are

not necessary, the flanged beams being of sufficient size to

support the small width of deck. At tbe top of the hatchways

arc pbiceil the usual wcb.s, spaced 4 to 5 feet apart, supporting

the wwjtl or steel coiers. l-'iR. i shows the arrangement of a

steamer of handy 'i/c v-arriing jtjrut j.u'O t. dead w';ight,

Fig. 2 being the midship section, while the group of three

seelkm*, Pi^ j and the annexed table of data, compnre llw

KCTION

^ p«ii i >iM>i>,it mM , - ir

fmfM,

cap;itiililie4 Tiivl advantages of the different arrangements of

batciies and « ater-hallast tanks. The particulars gi^en have

been carcfnll:. Iiri^eil m thi 'c <if ri vessel of normal construc-

tion, having tbe usual poop, bridge and forecastle, with two
ordinary-siied hatche-> in each well.

The advantages claimed for this construction are numerous.

Cooaideriqg first die stmctnral arrsnfemcat,,lbe vcsid bt>
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1

greatly incrraseil lungituditial strength, due to a much larger

percentage of the »teel work at the deck In-itig ulilued in re-

tisling longitudinal stresses than is ordinarily the case o(

steamers constrtirlcd with the usual hatches and winch plat-

forms: moreover, the stifTcnmg of the central tank longi-

tudinally instead of transversely, as with side tanks, adds to

the longitudinal strength. This would allow much greater

length to depth than usual. aNo allowing the dead weight

to be carried on a reduced draft of water relatively to that

of a vessel of normal construction. The water ballast capa-

city is about equal to that secured by the .same vessel if con-

structed with top-side wing tanks, about half of the total bal-

OftDlNARV
ARRANOEMENT

COUICR
ARRANGEMENT

TYPElC

i— li

riu. a.—COIirABtM>K or llrKA.

last being carried at the deck, and the compartment being

arranged along the center line of the vessel would prove free

from straining and leakage. The actual capacity of the tank,

of course, is to some extent governed by the width of hatches

required The disposition of the ballast and its influence on

the metacentric height and draft in ballast, as shown by the

data given, should produce a steadier and more comfortable

ship when in such trim, without undue strains. Perhaps the

most important advantage gained by this method of construc-

tion, viewed from the shipowners' standpoint, is the increased

immersion allowed this type of vessel by constructing the deck

ballast tank partly above the molded depth level, which, in

conjunction with the continuous side hatchways, forms a sub-

stantial erection, connecting up the ordinary erections and

giving extra strcn^ith and reserved buoyancy, so that with little

increase in the weight of steel structure over that of the

normal vessel a valuable reduction of the freeboard, and

therefore a considerable increase in the dead-weight capacity

of this ship, is gained, by the arranitcment of the hatches and

the formation of two trunks or feeders to the hold proper,

KIXIIWRISON OKTYPKS.

Irru. T T
1. Tdlal Titimated weiKhl of steel Fercrnt 100 to: iat.(
2. Weight ol ihiv t'umplctcd Tons 1.310 IJSO iJ&U
S. t>niJ.wei(>ii capacity Tom J.llii J.iXTO 3AW
4. .Vet tonnage Tons I,<I3U J.UM 1,060
fi. Total ciil>ic capacity, indudiog bunker*

(an<l luivMde lank* Cubic le«t 15LK0 i(aj£,(> ITii.iXiu

C. Cubic ca|>acil)',r>clui]ing bunker*. . I iibic It. li$,4UO lja.lU0 im.<ilJi)

7. Capacity available (or untriiiimcd coal
cargo Cubic lert iiZJMt) U(i,K<l(l Hl.olll

t. Total waicr ballatt caiacitr Ton> itS Ttt i:S)i
». Mran dratt with ballast and ix'inianrni

bunkcTi yio^ 10' 2- ir«r
10. Metacentric bright, «-itb ballait and

bunkers g' 0" 7' !>- 4' 3"
11. Dradaeight t- net tonnage Tona 3.«t 2.72 X.J4
12. Total cubic capacity l.'l -f- net tonnjgr.

( ul.ic (eel la« 144 IT]
12. Capacity (or iintrimmed coat cargo i7)

net toniiagr tubic feet 110 123 \3»
14. Total cubic capacity iS) dcadwriKht.

Cubx (<el M 51 SL5
U. Capacity for antriniined coal cargo (7) -t-

dradweight Cubic feet » 4i 41.5
16. Deadweight -«- wriglti o( tteel ill,

_ Pcfcrntage WO Hi 106
li. Total cubic capacity 45) weight o( itrrl

(1> Percentage 100 VJS 110

enabling such a ship to carry full cargoes of grain in hulk

and dispensing with the necessary bagging otherwise required

by law, while the expense of fitting shifting boards at the

center line is rctluced to about half, as the quantity required

is ncccssartly small, the deck tank taking the place of the

upper portion of these boards. By tapering the tank prac-

tically to a pomt at its lower extremity, and having the hatch

coamings closer than usual to the sides, a self-trimmer is pro-

duced. Compared with other tyiH-s, a greater percentage of

the hold and batch space can \te filled without any trimming.

The Wrxking Submarine Boat Vulcan.

The f'u/ciiH was designed by the French government to

assist in case of accident the submarine vessels of their navy,

and her building was kept very secret, but we were able to

obtain a photograph, which we give in this issue. She

is designated, however, in the French navy not as a wrecking

boat for submarines but a steam lighter. Her dimensions are

as follows:

Tolal length 141 feet.

Kxtremc breadth feet 6 inches.

Draft 1 1 feet 10 inches.

Indicated horsepower 4SO

Speed II knots.

She is built entirely of stetil and very stoutly. She is

double l.'oitom fore and aft. this double bottom having a heiitht

of 4 feet most of her length. The compartments adjoining

the engine and boilers are watertight. She is divided into

eight longitudinal compartments. She is fitted with a single

SIKAM LltillTCB CSCO AS A WBICKIMO aOAT POt StTBMAftlXU^

marine boiler, which furnishes .steam to the main engines and

the auxiliaries.

Her main engines are triple-expansion with three cylinders,

making 10; revolutions, giving a speed of 11 knots.

On her trial Irips she ran over 12 knots. She is fitted, it

will be noticed, with davits in the bow, the use of which i$

apparent.

Jii.st how this vessel tvill act when needed is a question

which is yet to be settled.

Recent Trials of L<. & Battleship Utah.

With the recent trial of the L'tah the L'nitcd States Navy
Department is in possession of data of three Dreadnoughts

lAhich, while not identical in si?c or power, are suffiihcntly

near to cn.-iliie valtialile and instructive comparisons to be

marie.

The [ffliiuiirf and .V107/1 Diilcota have identical hulls and
are nominally of the same power. The i'lah is of the same
length as the other two, but has j feet more beam and about

J Googl
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i8 inches mor* draft, so her dhplaccment is nearly J.ooo tons

greater. She is fined with Parsons turbines.

In the case of these three ships the boilers arc Babcock &
Wilco.x. of standard construction, a« supplied to the United

States navy for large vessels. The hoiler.i of the Xorlh
Dakota and Dtlim'arc have i_tjg square feel of prate surface

and (Si.QSO square feet of heating surface. The L'lah has 1428
square feet of grate surface, with 64,308 square feet of heat-

ing surface.

The following are the result* of the Utah's official trials at

three rates of speed, but it will be noted that the horsepower

is only on the main shafts of the turbine and does not include

the auxiliaries:

Duration of trial (hour») 4 24 24

Number of Parsons turbines in

4 S 6

Speed developed (knots) 31.04 19.3 13.02

<7.«S0 3.938

a8l.7 1725

The Dflatiare on trial made a maximum speed of 21.56

knots, with 29,043 horsepower for all purposes. The Xorth

Dakota made 21.01 knots, with 33.307 horsepower for all

purposes.

Economical Results Obtained with a Loading Plant.

The enormous savings which can be made with modem
loading appliances arc shown by tigurcs covering the per-

formance of a new type of crane erected for the first time at

ihe Graslirwk Gas Works, Hamburg, the chaMclcristici of

which cm be seen in the illustration. The figures will be found

of special interest, as a comparison is made with former

mechanical appliances instead of with manual labor.

In bringing the jib of this crane into working position il doe»

not drop in the usual way, as its special support on two hinged

rcMls enables il to slide under the tackle, and thus make room
for ihc action of the grab. Thus on sailing vessels the other-

wise frequent and extensive repairs to the tackle arc avoided,

and on steamers there is no danger of collision with the wires

fur wireless telegraphy. The whole work, in particular the

changing from one ship's hold 10 the other, is much simplified,

so that the working pauses arc reduced to a minimum. The
result of this is an extremely good average capacity, which was

assumed at 75 tons per hour for each crane, although, as a

matter of fact, an hourly capacity of too tons has been at-

tained, and even considerably more when the conditions have

been favorable and the hatchways of the steamers of sufficient

width.

The statement of the savings made is even more remarkable.

Formerly Ihe coal vessels were unloaded by means of a

A new T*rc or ouhe roi which good tuuLT* mi claimis in UMkMMO nBAiituirs.

The Argentine Republic Minister of Public Works has

signc<l a contract for the c<inslruflioii of a drydixk at Puerto

Belgrano capable of holding the large )>.ittleships now being

constructed in the I'nited States for government of Argentina.

The cost will reach $6,369,000, and the work is to be completed

in three and one-half years, meeting the rapidly increasing

demands for docking facilities for naval and mercantile vessels.

hydraulic and a steam crane, by lowering small trucks of i-ton

capacity into the ship and loading them by hand. During this

o)>eraiion two men were required to control the cranes, with

an additional laborer on the steam crane, two men to direct

the trucks, and twenty men to shovel in the coal, or a total of

twenty-five hands. The discharge of the coal, including trans-

porting to the coal sheds over an average distance of about
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J90 feet, cu«t about ("/^d. per ton. and about '/jd. extra for

>lf.-ini and luhricating material, so that the total cost of din-

charging came to about 6)41], per tun.

Compared with these ligure*, Ihe alteiulancc i>ii the two

unloader: alre;i>ly erected (two further cranes are at the

p^e^ent time in course of construction) is very insigniticant, as

only twii crane operators and four men in the ship—or together

six men—are required, representing a saving of no les> than

nineteen hands. 1 he cost of discharge and tranipurtatioii to

the sheds now amounts to about jd. per Ion, with an extra

i;-4d. for current, which will, however, later fall to about l;id.,

»o that about jfjd. will he paid instead of the 6f^d. under the

former arrangement. This represents a saving of about 50

percent on working expenses, or a profit per annum of about

$6,570 (il,J50), assuming the present traffic of loo.ooo ton-.

In addition to this amount the ,illowanoe lor rcduct-d time

required for unloading, which is calculated at lixed standards,

must be taken into account. The iime allowed varies according

10 the size of the steamer, but averages thirty-six hours per

l,oou tons, and an allowance of (is. is made to the gas works

for every hour saved N<iw, assuming an average capacity of

100 tons per hour for each unloader, 1.000 tons can be dis-

charged in five hours with the two cranes already erected, or

an average of thirty-one hours for iaoo tons, or more than

3^d. per ton; even in practical work on a large bulk of coal

there was found to be an actual saving of l-Vjd. per ton. To
keep on the safe side we will therefore lake the latter tigure

as a basis, and even this $how.s a saving for reduced time in

discharging of about $3,^407 ll'oo) per annum, which is in-

creased to about $9i7JJ (l3,ooo) by the reduction in the sum
paid for wages.

When the gas works are fully built to consume jfiaooo tons

per annum, the actual saving will l>e no less than $3,504

(f7,20o). As soon as the two new cranes are completed the

plant is also intended to transfer coal from seagoing vessels

into barges, as shown in the illustration, for the use of the

gas works Barmbeck and Billiwarder. For this service an

allowance will l>e made to the Grasbrook works of .about 8»4d..

this rate including about a^^d. for the cost of current. The
profit here will therefore be about 6d.. or, including the saving

for reduced time in unloading, 7'^d., which would represent

a further protit of about $J&jlt} (i5.8oo) on a yearly con-

sumption of 180,000 tons, The total proth accruing per

annum is therefore no less than $'>J,J65 (^l.),ooo), which would

cover the entire cost of the plant in about one year's time.

This plant has been constructed by Messrs, .\dolf BIcichcri

& Company, London and Leipzig.

TWIN SCREW PASSENQER STEAMER PRINCE
RLPERT.

The Princf Rufert was built by Swan, flunter & Wigham
Kiohardson, Ltd., at Wallscnd-on-Tyne, to the order of the

Grand Trunk Pacific Railwa} Company of Canada. K. L.

Newman superintended the building of this ves>el and anuihcr

similar one. These steamers inaugurate a new service be-

tween Prince Rupert, which is the western terminus of the

(•rand Trunk Pacific Railway, and Vancouver, and thence to

Victoria at the southern end of Vancouver Island, and on-

wards to Seattle or Tacoma.

The steamer has a smart appearaiKe with its straight sietn

and cruiser stem. There arc two |>ole mast* and three fun-

nels, the center one bearing the llag service of the company,

viy.: a maple leaf in a circle traversed by a band tM.-aring the

initials (i. T. P. The rounded cruiser stern has !>een adopted

in order to obtain the best lines to give high speed. On ser-

vice the ship will run at 17 to t8 knots an hour, though about

19 knots may l>c attained. The principal dimensions of the

I'rincr Kufcrt are .t^o feet over-all in length. 4J feet 2 inches

in breadth, with a <lt'pth of iK feet to the main deck. The ship

is built to the highest class umler the British Corporation sur-

vey, and also complies with the Board of Trade regulations

for passenger steamers. The gross tonnage is ^.850. The
engines and boilers, with Howden's forced draft, were con-

structed by the Wallsend Slipway & Engineering Company.
Ltd. The former consist of two sets of triple-e.xpansion en-

gines, balanced on the Yarrow. Schlick and Tweeily systetiu

On the shelter and shade deck* are staterooms of two berths

each for about .'JO first class passengers. There are aUo a few

sets of .staterooms en suiti on the shelter deck amidships.

Second class passengers are carried on the main deck forward.

When occasion arises about t,i>oo excursionists can be taken

on boaril. .\ pleasant feature of the first class accommoda-
tions are two spacious corridors running fore and aft, one on

each side of the engine eating, Jind to enhance the general ap-

pearance light is given from .several ilomvs in a long roof,

which also has a clerestory. 1°his design. [i«>ides affording

plenty of light and ventilation, gives a lofty appearance to the

Interior. The dining saloon on the main deck is at the ex-

treme after end of the vessel. The rounded shape of the

cruiser stern makes a handsome room, which is furnished and
paneled in oak. Instead of having large tables there are

several small ones placed in fays. Immediately forwaril of

the dining saloon are the stewards' pantries and the kitchens.

At Ihe after end of the shade deck is a handsome smoke-

>TrAMiHir raivcK RurcuT roi the ciakd trunk rAciric ra]Lw.*.v cumtakv.

, Googl
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room for lirst class passengers, paneled in famed oak. The
iccond class smoke-room is at the forward end of ihe shelter

deck. There arc special accommodations for ladies in the

shape of a music room, daintily furiii>hed in hght colors, the

paintinj; l>c:nt{ white enamel. The main staircase is a notable

feature, the r><>n«ling of (he walls being in white enamel and

the b.ilustrades of wrought iron elegantly designed. Tlie

pronicnade on the .shade and boat decks is spacious. On the

shade forward of the funnels is the observation room, pan-

eled in maple and sycamore. This room is specially lofty and

well lighted by very large si4uarc windows, allowing passengers

to have an uninterrupted view of the scenery en route. The
cabins in all the deckhouses have wide rectangular sliding

windows, provided with jalousie screens. The Prince Rupert

has a wireless telegraphy installation, refrigerating machinery

for ship's stores and dairy produce, electric light and steam

healing throughout. The rudder is of the balanced type,

wholly l>elow the watcrline, and is actuated by a tdeniotor

steering gear.

have been thoroughly insulated and arranged for Ihe carriage

of fruit cargoes in bulk, and the preservation of the^i' cargoes

is ensured by the installation <if an efiirienl plant of re-

frigerating machinery for the provision of cooled fre>h air,

which is delivered through ducts to each of the compartmcnis

by electrically-driven fans, thus sccunng the maintenance of

an equitable temperature at all times. Access to the holds is

by four large hatchways, equipped with steam winches, der-

ricks and other appliances necessary lor expeditiously dealing

with a general cargo and fruit in bulk, while a special steel

derrick is provided for lifting exceptionally heavy weights.

The ves^'l is propelled by a set of improved triple-expansion

engines, Supplied with steam from live single-ended steel

multi-tubular boilers working under forced draft. The
Metafan has been built under special survey for the highest

class in the British Corporation Registry of Shipping, and

fulfills the requirements of the British Board of Trade and Ihe

United States Steamboat Inspection Service.

This vessel is a striking example of the embodiment in iine

SYtAllaHir MtTArAN DEIIOKID rot THE WUY IHDIAM ftriT TUB*.

FRUIT STEAMSHIP METAPAN.

The Meiafan is the twelfth vessel built by Messrs. Work-
man, Clark & Company, Ltd., Belfast, for the Tropical Fruit

Steamship Company, Ltd., Glasgow (Messrs. Oark & Service,

managers), and, like her sister vessels the .Vii«/u Marta and
Almirante, has been specially designed and constructed for the

West Indian fruit trade. She is J94 feet in length and has

a gross tonnage of over 5.«X) tons. A S|H-cial feature of the

vessel is the accommodation for over 100 first class pas-

sengers. The staterooms are roomy, arranged for two and
three persons, and include a number of special rooms with

iron bedsteads and artistic furniture and having lavatories

adjoining. The public rooms include a large, well-lighted

dining saloon, with tables arranged on the restaurant system;

a spacious entrance hall, arranged so as to mitigate as far as

possible the congestion which frequently occurs at time of

embarkation: a luxurious music nHim. opening off the en-

trance hall, and a comfortable smoke-rtiom. All these rooms
have been arranged and furnished with a view to securing the

utmost comfort and pleasure of the passengers, the furnish-

ings and decorations being of the most luxurious and artistic

character, while the lighting and ventilation of all the rooms,

private and public alike, have received moss careful con-

sideration.

The cargo space is divided into eight compartments, which

design of the features developed in recent years to provide {or

the comfort and safety of passengers and the economical dis-

tribution and handling of freight. The trials and the initial

\oyage of the ship proved the efficiency and reliable action of
her propelling machinery.

BVTlAJfCC MALX Q3i Till: UETsrAS.
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American
Vanadium Facts

Published monthly by the American Vanadium Company

This is the only regular publication in the

world on the industrial application of Ferro

Vanadium and Vanadium Alloys.

In an age of Steel-making that is largely

characterized as the Vanadium Epoch, the con-

tents of this monthly journal must be of vital

interest to every man who melts, fabricates or

uses steel, iron, or non-ferrous metals.

Buyers of metals are specifying Vanadium

in their compositions because Vanadium in-

creases the strength, toughness and life of all

metals. Makers of steel and iron castings,

forgings, and miscellaneous parts must get ready

for the specifications.

Send us your name and correct address and

you will receive this valuable publication free

every month. It shows how to reach the high

points in making steel, iron, brass, bronze and

bearing metals.

American Vanadium Company
Largest Producers of Vanadium Alloys in the World

318 I'RICK BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Entire product sold by:

Vanadium Sales Company »f Anivrica, 3>H Frick BIdg., rittsbiirgh. Pa., and Univrrsal Vanadium Company, 30 Church

St., New Yurk City; 64 Victoria St., Westminster, London, England; 2.'J Rue dc lu I'aix, Puris, France.

H^ktn writing It ttptrHifri, flnu muttin InrnMATioiiAt. Mauhb EBCiBiumo.
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-PROPELLERS-
WHAT IS THE FIRST REQUISITE FOR A PROPELLER?
A HIGH GRADE COMPOSITION METAL.
WHAT ARE THE ESSENTIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THIS METAL?
GREAT STRENGTH, TOUGHNESS AND NON-CORROSIVENESS.
HOW CAN THESE ESSENTIALS BE GUARANTEED?
BY USING VICTOR VANADIUM BRONZE.

Like few other high grade compositions, Victor Vanadium Bronze is non-corrosive

in salt water. It is very strong and tough, as well as ductile, showing a tensile

strength of 70,000 lbs., and an elastic limit of 40,000 lbs., and it has a very close

molecular structure.

Probably one of the most distinctive points is the light weight of Victor Vanadium
Bron.,.e compared with other bronze compositions possessing high tensile strength.

The specific gravity of Government bronzes runs from 8.75 to 8.85, while that of

V^ictor Vanadium Bronze is only 7.84, a decrease of over 10%.

Specify Victor Vanadium Bronze in your propellers.

VANADIUM METALS COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICES - - - - PITTSBURGH, PA.

prMTMnpTRc f
EAST BRAINTREE, MASS.

tOUNDRIhb ...
I GROTON, CONN.

U'ktti trritint l» tivtrtiitri, fitatt muntitn IvtukatioraL Uaiiiii EiioiitiniKa.
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New \'eMcl« for the Porto Kkan Ser>ke.

Steamships CorostI and MoHtoso have just been added to

tile tlcct of the Porlu Rico Line. The design and specilica-

tion* for the»e ve'>'>i!-> were pre|>arcd under the directiiin of

Mr. Franklin U. Mi>onty. vicc-preMdrnt of the line. l>y Theo-

dore Ferris, of Cary Smith & Ferris, the New York arohitec!>.

Lenuih over all J47 fret 7 inches.

Length (Lloyd*) JJ4 feet 5 inches.

Ueani. molded 4<> feet 9 inche«.

Depth. iiKiIded to main deck 25 feet.

L>ia<I draft jofevl.

The ve-*"!-!* were built under special »nrvey of Lloyds and to

their hiuheM cla>-. 'I hv) make a «peed of 10 knots in ser-

A ftlCtNT APntlh'h Ii> lilt rLSKT I'r lilt ri>Klt>

The veMcts were built by the N'ewport News Shipbuilding &
Dry Dock Company. The contract for both sessels was let

on July 12, igto; the keel of the C"i>r(i^»/ was laid on Septem-
ber 28; the vessel wa< launched on December 31, and left the

builder's yard on February 11^ This is a record of 188 work-
ing days from contract to completion.

The vessels were designed for the sugar and general mer-
chandise trade, with a steel lower deck, cargo ports, large

hatches and a specially complete outfit of winches and cargo

booms. The dimensions are as follows:

vice when loadeil with aliout 4.700 t>'ii'> de.vlweight. This

speed is maintained on a oinsumplion of 22 t<in> of coal per

day. The ve»M'l» have a cumpletc double bottom all fore and

aft, a mmplrle lower deck, aiiil the main ileck is flush with the

steel bulwarks. There are iwo tiers of steel houses amidships,

with teak pilot house above and a small steel house aft. There

are two masts and two derrick posts, with a total of eighteen

cargo tMioms. one of which is designed to handle ,^ton loads.

The booms are served by eleven winches. Two of the cargo

hatches have a length of 2ft feel. Iw<i 23 feel 10 inches and one

AMU MCK ur Till MOHTOW, fOtWAU DtCK OF THE MONlam,
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IJ feet. I'be beam stanchion* are vride-spaccd, with girders,

and a watertight liulkhead is lifted to divide the fiire hold.

There arc four cargo pons an each side for triicl<ing freight

fmrn the lower deck. The machinery is located amidships,

with a large cross bunker below the lower deck. The space

between the lower and main decks abreast the machinery

casings is arranged for carrying either coal or cargo. The
total space under deck available for cargo is about ,;3C),ooo

cubic feet. The officers have very complete quarters in the

shipyard, and the detached pumps, except the circulating pump,
together with the deck machinery, were built by outside manu-
facturers. The machuiery develops about l,,)O0 indicated

horsepower in service at sixty-nine revolutions per minute, A
third vessel of identical design is under construction at New*
port News for the same Imc. building under the suprrviiion

of the designers. The three pictures give an excellent idea of

the general appear.mce of the vessels and of the unusually

complete cargo-handling appliances.

TUIMnir CMTIU UtlKTLV IVILT rOl THI RVDUGIAraiC tUVICE or THE CAVADIAM CornXMCKT,

'midship houses. The liremen and seamen steep in the after

house and mess amidships.

The machinery consists of three single-ended Scotch boilers

built for 190 pounds working pressure, natural draft, and

one triple-expansion engine with cylinders aif/j inches by 36
inches by 6j inches diameter by 42-inch stroke. The steam

auxiliaries are unusually complete. The propeller is of the

sectional type with manganese bronze blades. In accordance

with the general custom the main machinery was built at the

CANADIAN StRVEY STEAMER CARTIER.

The twin-screw steamship Curlier, built by Messrs. Swan.

Hunter & Wigham Richardson. Ltd.. at their Kcptunc Ship-

yard. Walkcr-on-Tync, for the hydrographic service of the

Canadian government, is illustrated in the accompanying en-

gravings. The Cartier has been specially designed for survey

work principally on the eastern shores of Canada, and in its

design and equipment regard has been paid to the fact that on

cninAL AKiuacMuiT or th> cmtiu.
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occuion wyagei will be for long perkids. The gcnenl pir-

Iknlarj of the v«s«t tre «> followt:

Lcngtli 175 feet 6 inches.

BntRdth feet lifjiochci.

Depth, nioMcd to upper deck 15 fvct.

Gross tonnage 5557 tons.

Net tonnage ions.

Dcailu eight capacity .2^0 tons on 11 feet.

Displai-cttifnt , i.ojstons.

Draft ij feet 8 inchei.

Service qiced on trial iiViknots.

The C«rfwr ii filtcd with twin^crew triple-eximnnon cn-

(biei, witli cylinders inciw% 18 incbcs and 31 inches 1y

34 indies stroke; is supplied witli steam by two cylindrical

niulti-tulmlar boilers, 10 feet 6 inches diameter and it frrt fi

inches IcHKth, having a pressure of i)i>utnl>. atnl woikuii;

under Ho-.v l. ti - .-uin of forced di.ift A- 1 1- ren by

a refereiK't: ilit ijr;«»ins! there .m nini;. .vjuiu^hi com-

|iartm«nis in order Id en uu t/.i - lUts • ! the vessel when

in uncharted waters. On the luwtr deck, att. is accommoda-

tion for the hydrographic staff, consisting of sahxin, bath-

rooms, living room and four staterooms; sn". fi-rivnr'l. on the

tanedcck is acconmiodaiion for the peti> ih. i r-. . .unrn and

firancn. On ihc main deck, aft, is a deck ialooti and nfes^

room (or the hydrosraphic staff, with p«ntry and sieviards'

stores adjoining, and fonmrd is the mesaroom (or the oavi-

gxdng and eogioe stiff, with pantiy and stewards' atoret and
two BtatcTOoma for the second and third engineers md malt*.

In the forecastle side lioases is wash-room and bath>room

acconiniodation for the crew and pcUy otTicers on the port

-ide, and carpenter^' shop and coal ^lora(^e on the starboard

side, whik ::r.:;'< : I Iv ! 'f' asllc is storage room
lor gasolini; iii tttiins. Dit :1k ^li^ilc <kck is a "Lucas" sound-

ing machine, arranged on the bulwark rail on the port side,

ami ti/wards the center, abaft the main mast, is a doublc-

cvlinder vertical Mjunding winch, constructed by Messrs.

(,'larke. Chapman Si Company, Ltd., of Gale»head-on-Tyne.

This vkinch ha.s cylinders 5 inches in di.inicler and (1 inches

stroke, and is Attcd with whipping drum 9ii inches in diam-

eter keyed directly ooto the crankshaft. The dram is fitted

outside of the frame clear of the engine, while the other end
of the shaft is fitted with brake hand-wheel. The winch haa

reversing valve, screw-down stop valve, etc., and is mounted
on a cast iron bedplate with a trough cast on ii to prevent oil

and water running over tli-- <ici k \!r. im lii--. ileck is

the cliartroom and pilot-hi 11 :, » iti. •L ji.iuni aiiii Uiy room
for the sailing master. Tin li irt ri m. 15 feet by 7 feet, is

liltid vviili a .'.pecial drawing table, 5 feel by to feet, built in

three ihickiiesH'S of pine, the front and frame being of oak.

There is accommodation for a total crew of forty-three, in-

cluding officers and engine men. The auxiliary machinery

consists of a steam windlass (Clarke, Chapman & Company),
steam and hand-steering gear, by John Hastie ft Companyi
Ltd., of Greenock, and a refrigerating engine oi the Na 3
single vertical maritie (CO»} type, by Messrs. J. ft C Hall,

Ltd, of Hartford, Kent There is steam heating throughout

the vessel end hi all rooms and toilets, with the exception of
those under the forecastle, are steam radiators, each having

-•5 sfiuare feet of heating surface for every i.ooo feel.

.\s the Ciirin'r may be required to work in extremes of tem-

perature, an tlatjorate system of ventilation hss been intro-

duced, In shallow water the staff of thv Lur/ur will l<ave

the steamer and conduct surveys in launches and boats, after-

wards returning to the vessel 10 work up their observations.

•Accordingly, there are provided two gasoline ( petrol) laiinche*.

each 2" feet by 6 feet 7 inches by j feet, as also two gig<. 27

feet by 6 feet by s feet s inches, and one dinghy, j8 feet by 5
feet 4 inches by 2 feet i inches. The steam whidiea, provided

for the honsing of the boats^ arc arranged with special teaduig

blocks, so that they may be lucd for hoistinc any one of the

four boats. There Is an eleclric scarcbligiit on the bridge,

and the other special outfit of the ves.iel comprises a standard

compass of the Lord Kelvin navy pattern, while the steering

: i;r;;:inMS i/jclmi.' .1 kit.luc =t3:..i.^-.ru compass and a Wilson Si

(jillic ccjnijia^s- Uic turfiiT was built from the designs and

under the superintendence of R. L. \rn::v.-:. Victoria,

B. C, consulting naval architect fur the Can.idian government

French TisrMno Steamer Charles Rotix.

The most notable feature of this new addltkm to the French

mercantile fleet is her turbine raachiRery, the first to be in-

>talled in So lartie a French-built >teanier. Her speed of

JO knots will reduce the cruising of the Meilitcrrane.m frctm

Marseilles to .Algeria very con.sidcra l> In (act, she will

make the passage in twenty hours. The n.Uowing are her

general dimensions:

Length over all 4/00 feet R inches.

Length between perpendicnlars 378 feet 5 inches.

Beam 45 feet y inches.

Depth a6 feet d inches.

Draft, forward 15 feet 1 inch.

Draft, astern 10 feet 4 inches.

Displacement, full load 4,61010ns.

Gross register 4.IO4 tons.

Net register 34159 tOHS.

Indicated burscpuwcr ICIOOO

Mean speed in acrviee ao knots.

Accommodations for passenger* on this steamer are

superior to those of La Provtntt. The hnll is buik of mild

steel from latest improvements in order 10 obtain tile ItiglleSt

rating m the French Bureau Veritas.

A double bottom has tieen worked from stem to stern, with

a total caviacity of 197 tons of water, which is quite sufficient

to give the vessel the best trim. She is di-.i It i! :.:to eleven

watertight compartments and htted with watertight doors,

which may be closed from the navigating bridge in forty

seconds.

Vertically, she 15 divided by three steel decks, worked from

end to end. The twin deck is used for third class pniscngers

;

die mam deck for first, leeond and third class |i«s*engm and
crew ; the spar deck by the fkft and second class passengers

only: the promenade deck is used cxcluslvelsr by first class

passengers.

The turbine engines are by far the most interesting part

of the ship. ITiey are located in a special watertight com-

parlineiil, situated very far aft. They require considerably

less room than the reciprocating type of engine^ and are at the

same time extremely simple to handle.

These turbines drive three propellers, 6 feet j inches in

diameter each, with a pitch of ; feet 7 inches, and they are

run at 440 revolutions per minute.

The cnttrai propeller is dri\-cn by the higb-pressnre tui^

bine, and the two outboard propellers art driven by h»w-

prcssnre turbines.

Steam is supplied to the main engines as well as to all

auxiliaries by eight cylindrical marine type boilers lilted with

the Howden forced draft. They were built by the Chantiers

i\c I \;l..n-i!que. and the turbines were built by K'nim
Mecanique Company of L'Bourget, Paris. The dimensions are

as follows:

Length II feet a inches.

Diameter , ,„,.. i6feet liidch.

Number of furnaces Ja
Grale snrface

Digitized by Google
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Heating surface . . . • 23,710 square feet.

Working pressure 157 pounds.

Two bij; funnels are used. The tightinK throughout the

ship is electrical, goo lamps being provided. The air of all the

compartments and the hold is renewed ten times per hour.

Steam radiators are supplied throughout which are able to

maintain under all conditions a temperature of at least 70

dcKrees F. Refrigerating apparatus is supplied in order to

care for the fruits which are a large part of the cargo from

Algeria. Moit of the auxiliar}- apparatus is electric-driven,

Bow-on CollUiofis.

The result of a bow-on collision with an iceberg is shown
by our illustration. The Columbia of the .Anchor Line ran

into an iceberg at a very slow speed during a den^-e fog. and

while no lives were lost several passengers were quite severely

injured, Iwiim thrown down by the impact. It is not hard to

imagine what would have been the fate of the vessel if her

speed had been even moderate. In this case the wireless

apparatus was in working order, but the operator was unable

to pick up for a considerable time either a .ship or station.

The value of strong bulkheads is most clearly evident here, as

without them the accident might have been a catastrophe or

even a niysteo'^

In the Knglish Channel the steamers Jotephine and Dobrogea
collided, and wc reproduce a photograph of the Josefl.ine's

bow. The plates on the port and starboard bow seem to have

been most symmetrically forced back and the stem maintained

its vertical position. The quick bend of the metal on the star-

board bow resulted in cracking the material, as can be clearly

seen. Neither of these vessels required assistance to make
their ports after the accident, and here again the value of the

liutkhtails \< madr apparent.

t IL'MrLIlt n W or Tll£ CvtLC'HaiA AriKR COLLIDIHC WITH AN KEACBO.

(rhalotrafk by Levick)

DAHACI TO A LAKt fttlCMTCH AnU imKIXC A atBAHdllF.

In July the Great Lakes freighter U'illiam Henry Mock

during a dense fog rammed and .^ank the steamer John

Milchell in Lake Superior. The accompanying picture shows

the serious damage done to the bow of the Mack. She was

hauled out for repairs in the yard of the \mcrican Ship-

building Company. These illustrations show the local weak-

ness of steel .ships, but they cmphasiie the value of collision

bulkheads whcii built sufficiently strong and watertight.

WOK or THC juttrHim aptik coixiaiox, SHowmo c>ACKri> uiiu.

J Goo
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A >1t*H 1>^W1.• run TH> rutxcll XtWfuVNDLAIID ritUUIt*.

Steam Trawler Notre Dame de* Dune*. A Speedy Boat.

The steam trawler Xotrf Damt del Hunes was built for the

French Newfoundland fisheries, .ind by Messrs. Cochrane tt

Sons, SelUy. Her lenRth i* l6o feel; beam, ^5 feel, and dr.-»fl.

14 feet 6 inches. The engine with which she is fitte<l was built

by Me«»ri. Amos- Smith, of Hull. The c)-linder» are 14. 23

The motor hoat Tyri-kis III., built by Messrs. J, W.

BriKike !c ComiKiny, Ltd.. LowesU'fl. for Mr. K. Gordon Pratt,

i» one of the very interesting boats of the season. After «he

was launched there were only two days for tuning her up in

preparation for the eliminating trials of the B. I. trophy.

mnusD nortu or t«k hotu pahi dm dvnm.

and 58 inches in diameter, the suroke being 27 inches. The

boilers are of Scotch marine type. 14 feci 3 inches in diameter

by It feel long, and carry a working pressure of 180 pounds.

The Meam trawl winches have great capacity, being able to

carry 1.000 fathoms of warp on each drum, and all appliances

fitted are of the best for deep-sea fishing .\n electric light

plant furnishes light for all hands, adding to the comfort of

the officers and crew. The arrangement, a» shown in the

sectional view, is worthy of study. Great care has t>een taken

to obtain an extremely large coal storage, necessitated by the

vessel having to keep the sea for a long time. Two spare

coal bunkers arc provided, whose contents can be reached

through a tunnel. The main coal bunkers extend aft on each

side of the boiler-room to the engine-room, and forward of

the engine-room completely acro<.» the ship between frames

31 and 47. The engine-room force is berthed just abaft the

engine-room, but not on the same le\el as the engine-room

floor, but above it. These quarters arc comfortable and con-

veniently situated for those in charge of the engine-room.

The crew arc all berthed forward, while the officers are quar-

tered amidships in the deckhou<e.

.A >.team steering gear is fitte<l as well a" an anchor hoist.

It will be perhaps noticed by many that the deckbonve doe* not

rake with the smoke stack and mast, which Kive^ the vessel

an odd appearance at first glance. This vessel fishes the New-
foundland water and also the waters near Iceland.

The iKiat made a spreil of 30 knots, and the accompanying

picture was taken when the boat was on her speed trial.

The hull of Tyreltst III. was designed by .Messrs. Cox &
King, and was built by Messrs. Brooke & Company of ma-
hogany. She is equipped with two six-cylinder. 150-horse-

power Brooke engines, driving independent screws, one screw

fitted below the other. That motor bi>ats of this type prove

to be nio«t excellent sea boats is an interesting fact when it is

considered they are designed for racing in comftaratively

smooth water. '

THt TVIIlt.llLi III, CtrAIILR or so KXOFTl.
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PRACTICAL EXPERIENCES OF MARINE ENGINEERS.

Incidciili RcIkliaB to the DuicOt Cmc aad Hindltoe o( Iladae Eaffiaa, Bdkn aii4 AmUJatlcti
Bw»kdo«M At Sea sad Repata.

How the Work wu Done by "Coupling."

lli.l^U»i J N ihRNAIlO.NAl. MaKIM. Il.Nf.J N lUHI N(.

The Icticrv you sviu ine aliout hew 1 rcpinn-il ;i broken

crank xhiifi iiiadi; me ite\ pfctt> gvod. 1 will «lu my be>t to

t«1l how that canidinK job carried out as cIom «s I can

remember it.

I notice one letter goe< into t'i(;urinj;, tttit I know enmigb not

tD get tangled up with x. y'» and z'». and I «ccc|it ooe gentle-

man't idea tluit at the repain ttood all right there is nethnnt

more to be said. As tome me put it. "li a thing is mo stronc

flobody finds it out."

In West Indiim ^ts, as kng a(o as I made them, the repair

fhop< wffe not (Hted out for nrach more than a rough job.

^V1. II I t piece of shaft I looked over the shop anii

Si uu I :i r..iik -haper. I think it wa? called a "Richar'h" or

"Richardson" «hapcr. It had a long bed with two working

rams and knees, but one had been "carried away" and only the

knee was left, but thi* could be rai«e<I and lowered ai 1 l< 1

alonK Ihe l>e<l. The knees wcrf alwiut i(> inches wide. 1 he

Otht'r tfKil needed wa» a ii'i-inch lath; they call it a ij-inch

swing lath in America. 1 hoisted the u-inch length of shaft

onto the shapcr with a great deal of trouble. I managed to cut

itte shait lialf thmagh by using three lengths of parting tools.

I then ttmcd it balf rouad and cnl down throagii the other

Ml. I took care in doing iMs so as to gel a good strai^t

hce. I cannot rancmber |iist how long it took me to do tNir

hut I think it was fourteen hours. I roughed out for the hiU-
round. The most particular part in doing this was to get the

sides parallel. The tirst side was easy enough, but the second

half took a lot of care to set just right, as if I didn't get the

width and depth in these slots just the same on both *ide* 1

would not get a good lit on my "half moons" or have the

couplings stand square. The end of the shaft which I cut off I

had put in a lathe, and the stub cut off and the flange faced up

(Dod and Mptare. I then had a 6'inch hole bored through the

conpKngt, and turned a I2'inch teceis H-inch deep in it. This

was for the thichneis of the metal I left between the end of

the coiipifaigs and the slots. I contd not go any i«r(h«r with

this part of the work nnlit I had the shaft end planed* as the

lathe work only took about ten or twelve hoars. I took the

coupling out of the lathe and set four picc» of scrap iron I4

inch the proper distance, and turned them off just so my
12-inch recess would slip over them. This brought the coupling

ab»oI'.tu-I> tnif '.vitli-ut ;iir. tniiMc 1 c-ui l< II yOU, Mr. EditOT,

in iloing all this work we jusj sweat lOtiod.

It took a good deal nf car* when 1 got the coupling done to

ctt thf holes drilled in it jmt right, and one of them was off

nni\ 1 li.id to tile it quite a bit- After I parted the coupling I

clamped the pans together on an angle plate, and planed them
off to a line.

It took about right boors to fit Ihe two halves of the

couplings in phwe and to drill the helei. "I guess;* as they

say up in Americn, '^ost men would have done this job about

as I have did It." 1 want to say that my "Fit,t" was a fine

mechanic, and I wish I could remember M t .i - < t 1 him
credit for much of the work on the job. and esfx-f i.iily %vhen it

came to laying out and doing the finer p-irts. He always went

by the name of "Rio." 3,» wc pkked him up at that port.

Covn-rno.

Kepnirfng n Bnfcen Shift

Kl'lIOS iNTtHNATIOS AI. MaKI.NF KnOIN FFktNf.

:

It %eein< to me that the repair fif the briiken shaft on the

( Uifii tifllr by "ci>u|ibng" wa^ an ailtnir.ilile trick. The inci-

dent is one of tho-.isasids which g'> tu prove that the marine

engineers arc the onrs who kn<Hv how to do things. I believe

that the repair is pr-icticilly ai .strcrtsg as the ii-inch shaft;

at least the matJicmaticaJ treatment of the case confinns this

belief, and nothing short of the actual test will ever prove

which part of the layout is stionger than the resL

SJ
The fundamental formula for torsion is • > s Ft,

C
where 5 is the greatest stress per square inch, is the dis-

tance from the center of the shaft to the center of gravity of

the element farthest out. and / is a term called the folar

mnuitxl <if incriia Without going into a matbrmatical de-

monstration of the origin of /, it can tve \.\\:rv: I n the reader

simply to .stand for that part of the resisting moment of the

shaft that is the sum of the products of each litlle area or
clement of the shaft multiplied by the square of its distance

from the center. Eacb square inch of the shaft offers a certain

amount of resistance to torsion, and the value credited to each
square inch wiH depend 1900 iu location in relation to the

eenler of the diaft. The letter / stands for a suminatioB

coverini the entire area of the shaft, and the values of /
for all standard forms arc given in tables in engineering hand-
books. Fcr a solid circle / = l/ii '/ J-I416 X «f", and for

a rcctar.i,'!. : - i/tt h x d ih" + cT).

Uy applying the principles e.xplaincd above to our problem,

we have

S X 3-«4i6 X II*

for the resisting moment of the 11 -inch shaft, and

5. X T/s X w X « (Ti^ + ey

fur that of the tang on the ij-inch shaft, rirmlne the ratio

or proportion of maximum stresses in each part, we have

S 1/6 X 10 X 6 do* + 6P) X 554

S* « X t/je X 3 t4i« X
concentrating anri reducing

S 2,720 S 37

5' *0j8
' 4' 30

approKimately. This remit shows that the stress in tlie 6 by
10 lug is slightly greater than the maxiiiium stress per
square inch in the ii-indt shaft But it mnst be remembered
that wc have figured on only the 6 by 10 section, whereas there

are some 77 square inches additional in the two segment)
at the <iiil I 1 thi- r-. -:i- «Ie. Hy taking the segments into

account llie value ui J wili be changed for the belter; hence it

is very likely that the tang on the end <if the i,2-inch Shaft is

as strong, or stronger, than the ti-inch shaft.

P. WnsTia,

Digitized by
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Some Boiler Experience* at Sea.

Editor Intmnational Marine Esgineerinc:

There is a lit;!' m.- I te kiiDckiiiR iin i, sut only partially

believed, of :i plnlwijj)i;cr jkipjier of u 1 ij!,-.:ug vessel who met

with a na*(y accidriU Id his iNiili-rs. He hrokc it genily to

h)» owners t>y »ele((raphin«. Cannot put to sea. Boiler gone

Ottl" Hi-' owner* Ihought it was .-> case for the lunacy com-

mi»sinii*r-i. but wind back, "Light the tires again." The reply

was, 'Cannot lii^bl lirrs. Boiler gone out tbrMIKh dcdc."

While (be experiences to be related are by no imtns tc bar-

rowiiw M tins, they oontain points of intcrett to other

cqghwers tint will miilce ihcm wonli printing.

First of an, however, it maj be said that lookins after a

boiler while at sea is by no means the same prripo<ilion as at-

tending to the comforts of a steam installation on land, In

the latter rrt-t- : u-e arc usually p!rnt\ it 1 1 if all sorts

available, ii ssi-l the wi>rk«. ai Ica^l w;;hm ;(.U'!>hone call,

and in case of serioii-- ir .uliU- the makers of the boiler can be

got hold of and renewal parts dispatched without much diHi-

culty. On l)oard a vessel it is different. Often the supply of

tooU is not excessive; the materials for repair beyond the

ordinary joint rinpi, etc. have to ht sought for, aad often

trouble occura just when it ought not to, aa heavy weather

ahrayi iind* out the weak plaisea. Even if a vessel can be got

to port it ii as likely as not a few thousand miles from any-

where where engineering supplies can be bot^bt cheaply, and

where, prol>ably, there is nothing to speak oi in the way of an

engineering; shop in the whole place. For this reason the

marine engineer i« thrown very much on his own resources.

Some of the jobs he makes of repair work arc crude if ef-

fcLtr. r. until I .m takes account of the materials and oppor-

tunities at his (iisposal. llicn they are oftentimes marvelinis

In one case the top of the boiler round about the main slop

valve bad become badly corroded and very thin. I he chu.s.c (jf

this in the first place was due to allowing the glattd of the slop

valve 10 leak. This had caused the coverfav lo be worn oft

the boiler near the valve and corrosioa had set in. Ukinnlety
the boiler gave oat while sleam was hcnig raised. On ex-

amiuaiion il was found that a consideiable area had been

affected by corroiiim, so that a piece was cut out of the bad

plate measuring ahoul j feci by t' j feet, A piece of steel plate

about '/j inch thick was found ori board, ainl tlii-. .'..i- 11: ili .^ 11

to about i'.j feet by 2 feet. It was then h. i:. i|
| hiiiiimercd

until it was brought as near 10 the curve nt li liler shell as

pl>»^iblc. and boles were then drilled ihi> .u.:h ihr boiler shell

inch di.imiler by about j'/j inches aj it' I jii- plate was
then put through into the inside of the boiler, and the holes

marked off 011 it while it was in place. After drilling it was
bolted and hammered up into its pkee^ afterwards being

riveted with rivets made of the best Swedish inw- Tliesc

rivets, by the w«y, had to be nude on board fraui bar-|i«n, as

BO rivets were pncnrable. When the riveting wa« compteie,

the plate was securely caHced, Ibe valve was replaced, and tlic

part where the patch was being lower than the boiler shell,

owing to the plate Irtinit on ilu inside of the boiler, was
tilled up with cement and sinoolhcU over in order to prevent

any water Ij ing on the l>oiU r. It waS llOl, perhaps, B pretty re-

pair, but it served its purpose.

Very nasty occurrences can happen owing lo improper treat-

ment of boilers They may stand il fur s<.ime lime, but eventu-

ally there is the devil to pay. Some cnKiiiecr^, for example,

when giving orders to light the main boiler lircs, light the

middle ones only, and leave^ wbig Urea until Ibe next mom'
ing. They then wonder why the baiter begins to leak at the

seams on ihf bottom. A little eonsideniion will show that the

lop sriU be hoi. under such circumstances, l.nig lK-fi>re the

Jmttom is heated up, and therefore unequal cxp;ttision will

follow, with the inevitable result of leaky scams. The profier

W.I', 1, ti . .1: I i .iler IS to light al: ihe tires at once and to keep

on niL.i:.i-.uig until the ileam is fully up. .\ marked difference

in the state of the scams win be found with caieful treatment

of this kind.

Another thing in the treatment of a boiler wlii.li i^qu'res

careful watching is the use of my.sterious com|iOUmU known

as boiler fluids, Si itu • 1 these are good, others are not; even

with the best of ihtm they ought to be treated as physic and

given to the boiler in measured dosei. Reckless use of such

materials may easily lead to serious ttouUe. On one occasion

a Fox lube, forming the center ftmiaee of a boiler having

three furnaces, collapsed suddenly, aitd the cause of the coN

lapse was found to be Owing to the reckless use of aueti a

bi>ilcr fluid- This liquid was supposed to bring the scale ofif'

the water-side of the heating surfaces, and the chief engineer

used the fluid in unduly large quantities. T':;c r.- uli that

so far as the small tubes and the tube plad-- w.n , •.. erncd.

the scale was brought off most eflf.-. r;-, < I . . nn-l In- s.iine action

occurred on the lube crowns of the wing furnaces. The un-

fortunate part about it was. however, thai all Ihe sc.iK riiii

down upon llie crown of the center furnace tube, with the

result that it became overheated and laid down for a real

upon the fire-burs. As snon at the occurrence was dneov-

ered the dampen of the fatdty boiler were at once closed, aad

steam area ttken off the boiler by opcniug to engines full eat,

putting the cold-water feed upon the other boiler and run-

ning the ballast donkey pump. .Vs soon as it was safe to do SO

the boiler with the clamaged furnace was shut off until the

collapsed furnace tube had been built up hard and solti! witli

lire-bars, lirebrlcks, scrap iron and ans-fhitig else saie

handy. Then the other two tires n rr-- t : w r. in the boiler,

which was then only worked with th<- umg furnace*. The

voyage was completed by uning sti' i::'. :it ;t reduced pressure,

and the danger of too much lioiler fluid was amply de-

monstrated.

One rather lively experience in comiMction with a boiler

furnace tube show* the inadvisability of thinking (bat tisey trill

«wrk forever and a day. In one old steamer a piece of nietal

about r!4 inches wide and iJ4 inches kmg blew out of the

center fonwce tube; which was phiin, slightly ai<ove the line

rie. I.

of the fire-bars and a little in front of ih« bridge, as shown
ill big, I ibe ciiKineei 011 watch wlu-ii the occurrence

h:ip|iened, on luarinK the n.>ise (which was considerable), went

to Ihe »;iikebii;il, but could sit nothing but suam. He could,

however, hear pkiity of water Rvim; afnuit. He therefore

went lack 10 the engine r,)oni l li nl ;i 1 ' k at the gage

sUsse-. lie i'lund th.it the water was rapidly going down in

the port boiKr. and tlierclorc put the extra feed full on, shut

the other check down in the remaining boiler, opened the

engines out, shut the main damper, and got the donkey feed

pnnip under way as well. By this time the chief engineer bad

got lo the scene oi action, and together they made an attempt

to get into the stokehold, but tiMy had to come out again in

a hurry. Of course, they knew that the trouble was located

in the p irt b iilcr. and a-, -ooit as the steam got right back they

shut this boiler ofi. 1 hey cased the safety valve and blew all
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the sicam off, 111* vessel <tO[>i)ing.

they sucireedcd in getting into ilu

firctm-n had *scaptd. one ve\th. .-. \

:

presented a ratlier dbtiri;m 1 'I

As toon M this wta done

kehold. from which the

. bad scalding. The place

uraiice, as the furnace

had no lire-bars in and i-vtiyiiiiiig tij-jse had been rliMrilxtied

round the stokehold. Stiam was got up again in th<' -.•;irli. :u li

bgiler. and the ship proceeded again at half speed nn one

boiler, while the hole in the port boiler was repaired l>y put-

ting a patch on itie inside of the fnmace tutw, as shown in the

lint tkctcli. The patch was secured by H-inch bolts, and to

atop ll» fire from tminint the double thieknus of plate which

wai now on the funtaee Itihc, due to the patch, the Md|e was

built further oot so a* to come orar the bolt hcadi and ao

protect the weak part. Steam was then got up agaiti. and ^bt

repair carried tli^' vl^^l l safely to port. The cau»e which led

up to this piece i.-i out was that pitting had gone on to a

very considct.iVIi i v.riit at this point and trouble was ex-

pected, though not tu such an alarming eislent It should be

4aid, hy the way, that the joint between the patch .md the rur

nace tube was made with Portland cement and gauze wire.

The way the repair wa> effected may not recommend itself

very mocb to the arittocrati with unlimited engineering means

at their diiposal. The "t]u9* wev of effecting a repair on a

furnace tube would be to bevel the hole, and then bevel the

ptale which forms the patch, Then the paldi shonid lie on the

Ire sUc, aMi Hum, fteoeetieally, there woaM oaljr be Otw
thiclnett of metal But the practical marine engineer who
attempts to make the repair in this way while the ve«!iel is at

sea is either an extraordinarily clever fellow or else he has

bitten off more than he can cl > »

Another in»tsm-e of first-clas.!! trouble in a boiler due to

apparently n 'it;iiiln-ir I causes can he related. In this case the

wrapper plate of the combustion chamber of a boiler became

plate Mon weakened the latter, and ultimately this weak part

was blown out The repair ol this failure neceuiiated the

blowing down of the boiler and wattimc tin it wu cool enot«]i

to enter. Tlie hole was then patched with a ^tateM the fire-

side, the bolts being put ihroiigh from the water nde and the

f.iiti nring therefore on tlu lirc-side of the plate. The talk

ot getting this plate bolted up into place will be seen to have

been no ca.sy one, when it is considered hovf all thr ••rnall

stays of the boiler got in the way of the engineers while at

work. When the job was done the bitemal pipe was secured

»if,. 3.-

in its proper position so that it wotlld not turn round again.

This pipe was abont 18 inches kmg. and stood in between the

two comboation efaambers, the fanck platM of the combustion

chambers beinf about f indics off the back of the boiler. The

wrapper plate was holed in the phin part a Httle dislanoe from

the cover scam.

A little negligence goes a long way towards causing troable

in con>i<'. ti[in «ilh ;i ;i:id thr_' hri :i:> ri p.rcd be care-

ftilly walchc<l 111 this respect. A wuid ma> h<i siiid regard-

iiii,' the habit of leaving the hot .nshes on the ut.vliitr^ tiear

the boiler. This is a very bad practice iftdtcd ;iiid idil not

be allowed on any account, .•\parl fri m ti c l.cttKi.r t i l- ilor

doors the front plalCS of the boilers in time become burnt,

necessitating expeusiiw repairs. Mwcover, if the ashes are

cooled by throwing aea-watcr over them, and the ashes allowed

to lie there in this wet atate, one of the best ways of starting

external corroskm of the boiler platea will have been indttlgcd

in, and this practice wHl sooner or hrtcr involve dJiaater it

it is not noticed in time. An instance where a repair, which,

although of a minor character, is stiffitricntly typical, occiirred

thn null ilii litiivit:. .illrnving the clinkers to remain on the

foutpUUv iUUr il'^jiiiiife the lircs. is illustrated in I'ig. 4.

holed owing to the way the feed-water impinged upon it

Fig. a shows generally the way in which the boikr was ar'

ranged with the positioB of the check valve m dm end
of the boiler. Fig. 3 shows more clearly the shape and
general arrangement of the internal (dpe leading from the

cheek valve into the Ixjiler It will be ««cn that this in-

ternal pipe was screwed on to an exleiid" I' C' ' u

passed through the hole in (he boiler plale b.iik ni' the Ixok

valve f).inge. I his mlcrii;<'. I'li.r, ."i^. i"'ri^iri,r!> r:\M in ibi'

boiler, was arranged to stand 111 an upright position, but in

I 'ttrsc oi time it became loose on the screwed spigot and

turned round till it hung downwards. This caused the water

to be discharged into the boiler in a stream, which impinged

onto the wrapper plate of the combustion chamber. The rcaolt

was that die kml aclion of the cold feed water opoa tiie hot

la this case the trouble was located in the dog nf a boiler

man-hole door. TMa was on the bottom boiler door, and

in the stokehold, and the lireinen allowed the clinkers

to remain, covering the door. The fcwll was that the

dog got btimi to the shape shown hi tite skcidi (a) and

the engineer of the vessel rightly considered it unsafe, in its

,M ;ik. :..d l.iti .
-: i ul i t'.ii ri he a vacuum formed in one of

till- l idiis whtn tiie steam was ofJ. It, therefore, became

niKs^.iry to extemporize a new dog as shown in pHi iml

elevation in (6^ by bending two pieces of iron to the shape

indicated, drilling I -inch holes through them, and then rivetillC

the two pieces together. This made a good strong dog.

Trouble does nut always occur in the main portions of the

boiler. The smallest details have to be watched as twell.

This tivas shown in a happily liale experience which occurred
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with a MlhMBMtcr codb The cnghicer one warn to opea
the code HI one of the toilers to draw lonie of the water in

order lo take ilf demity, and to bis surprise the cock flew ont

of lha shdl as soon as h was Wmcd, as the thread in the

ghuid nat had stripiwd. The enBinccr found the cnck again

and, at the expense of bein;; scalded In *ntnc extent, he man-
aged to dtet it into place again by hi4ilnig it incr she shell

and Kivitin it a sharp tap with a hand h.immtT. He then hung
on to it and held it down in its place until i>nc of the other

engineers arrned and liumi l it down with some copper wire.

In order to make a jierinanent job ol the matter, two Mnall

plates were cut, a« shown in Fig. 5, .ind thcic were arranged

with two Hi-inch ii m l nuu so that they braced the paru

no.

of the cock together, as shown in the ilhiitntwn. TMs ar*
raflgcmcnt left the code so that it could be worked m the ordi-
nary manner withoni danger.
Eveiy Cttgiaear with sea-going experience will know the

frwt dilRctdljr which is expcricflced whh the packing of boiler
litthigs, so far as the material used is concerned. It is often-
time* a most tetlious and difficult matter to deal with a refrac-
tory stuffing Ikix. so far as the trouble of gelling the old
MiilVms: nut I. cnnccrncd. The packing has often to V cut
and chipped oin with a hammer and chi*cl. as it l.ecinnes.
in coniact with water, hard with encrusted salt and in addition
IS baked solid with the heat of the boiler and stokehold. The
amount of tine taken np by chipping and pickhf the old
packing out is enormous, and it is to he feared, if one may
go by the unpleasant appearance in some stokeholds of leaky
glands with great lumps of salt sticfciiw to them, that the job
of repaddng is sometimes shirked when h ought to be at-
tended to without delay. One engineer, impressed with the
trouble and annoyance in connection with the use of ordinary
paefcingS. made the experinunt iif trying lead as [su knij: 1. .t

some of the stuffing boxes of hi« boder nKnintings, ,iiirl he
fotmd that the idea w. .rkcd spIendidU in .inlcr to pack a
stuffing box, he first i:c.-iir<1 it out thoroughly and tluii care-
fully rubbed the vaKo sp:ii[lle an<l stuffing box over with s, nu
black-lead powder on every part which would be covered by
th. irad H. then ran the stuffing box up to a certahi difuwr
with molten lead, leaving soflkient room, t»y a quarter of an
inch, for the gland to enter. When the gland was put on
and tightened down, it was packed hi a wav which lasted for
years without any fitrther trouble: The only thing necessary
when opening or shutting the valves was to slack the gland
hack a little before beginning the o]ieration. and u> tighten It

op again after the valve had bcm turned Wilh the heat
of the boiler the lead was kept -,. .nie« ri.it ^.>^t. but, of course,
never .ihtaineil its melting pMir.t. -.vhub i^ between 400 degrees
I-. and 5ix> degre.-s F, (1^. i„,,l,.r vs;iiir did not reach lhat
temperature rhi~ methi .l .,1 packing not to He advocated
indiscriminately for every gland to be found on a boiler, as
some valves, such as the main check valves, arc constantly
being worked, ami <iich a packing would not be suilablc:

Where, however, valves arc ooly used Intermittently, say once
or twice a week, such as. for example, the acum valves, blow
down valves, etc.. this form of packmg gives excellent results,

and tmy be recommended to sea-going engineers with con-
fidence.
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In eooclusion, it need bafdiy he said that these notes do not

pretend to cover or even hint at the ranfe of possible break-

downs which may oeenr on a marine bailer. Unfamnate|y«

the variety of troubk which can happisi ariih a boHcr is

almost endless, and a hook conid be written on this subject

alone. The abi \e r< in.irks arc, however, typical of some of

the things which a marine eiigiiiecr has to look out for, and if

they stimulate other engineers t i<.ntrihn!r tlirir experienoes

on parallel Uncs they will have served iheir purpose.

An OuCrnnutnoa.

Bfolsaii WofiH of Slaaffliif Oanr Bi^fhm Slmil.

Eimai IimaifATioiiM. M«antB EMoNBaiMo:
AnM friend of the writer once toM Um that if he wanted

to form an opinion as to the way an engineer on board of a

vessel lo'ikei! after his machinery he did not go first 10 the

main engines, but to the auxiliaries He argued that the

main set was the shxw piece, and air. i.mc W'-Tlh_\ . 'f his salt

would keep that right , but the small details ol the au.xiliary

gear were what lesiecl a man s caimcity for thoroughness and

strict attention to every item that might lead to trouble There

is more in thh view than some ]K-oplc suppose, and very fre-

quently most harassing difficulties arise out of at>parently

unimportant parts of a ship's machinery. The moral i>f this is,

that the fourth engineer, who is astially told off 10 look after

the anniliarics. requires just as careful watdnng as the second

and third.

In addititm to this, owners of vessels very frequently fall

into the mistake of trying to economize on the auxiliaries.

They will buy a set of main engines with due regard to their

perfotmaiire. b'ti any old thing will '

I o 'li- I i:iV, v tuimp

if it IS cheaii en-.uigh. It would baiiib. be :iiciiglii tliai this

would apply to such an imp<irlani part of a vessel's equip-

ment as the -leering gear, but it sometimes does For

example, it is the writer > opinion that, a., a general rule, the

worms and the w-orni wheels of steering gears do not receive

a> much oil as they should. Some makers take care of

this point, hot others do noL The result is far too rapid

wearing on the worms, and eventnaUy considerable tranbie.

If the worm wheel is a vertical one a very good plan to avoid

a lot of bother due to thb cause is to make up a small oil

bath out of galvanized iron sheet of a suitable shape to encase

the lower portion of the worm wheel. By keeping this sup-

plied with "1 '111 111 I. I iirric'l nil to the worn-, with tl-.c revo-

liili.iti ol' '.111 .v lit 1 1 -iiiil .ill ittimi ii-e anioiiiii t .1 v\...ir 1- ^a\ed

It \sill be iouikI thrii the '.v iiiii- nn;i h 111 III

quickly than the wuriii wheels, ami for this rea-sui due regard

shoiibl t)e paid to the class of oil used. It advisable

to use a giMMl thick, heavy oil, as light oil is of no use. .\ very

good plan to give good results is to take ordinary marine

engine oil and make it projierly thick by melting white lead and

mixing this with ihe oil.

The sketch shown herewith gives a rangh idea of what
happened to the worm of a steam gear engine shaft Owingto
the worm having worn thin it got broken, due to the hade-

lash which occurred on the worm wheel attached to the chahi

drum. Tbi» fmck.lash was caused by the rinbk-r la^-hing about

from side to side in heavy weather, and. therefore, the accident
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Iiicidciitt% k mgr be Kanrli«l tliat ibe heavy strains thrown
on the chains, dmni wad worm whed are often not appreciated.

When \he rudder is put hard over these are tremendons^ so

ihai pn '|i<T -tip«rvision should be given to them. In this case,

when Ihf wiirin lirnkc. tlK- rtisrinc jammfd ii^rlf >toppf<i

As reprur was urufiil, n scries u! ij-iucli tapping lui'.o was

drii!f<! ill Ihi- sliufl willi (In Imlt v ilosc ti> each othi-r. iir.il in

such a maiimr as in run in lint- vvtth the worm, Thtsc holes

were then tappcil and l^-inch .stu<!> were screwed tightly in.

The> were then chipped down to the same dimensions or

prulilc as the rest of the worm. The rcpafr fortnnaielir hdd
good throughout the voyage, although heavy seas were cn-

conMercd, and got the vessel home without further difficulty.

At Sea. The Rtmra Exgikib.

EDtToa Intmnational Mmiinc F.stiiNfjijii.vo;

When I fir^t read alxiut a tur'iinc boat 1 was oiSing on a

tramp Now I am the cliirf of a tramp. Just after I gi>[ this

piisiimn I inaili- » cfrtaiii Knxlish p<irt, and heard the steam-

ship wa^ thcri", w^'.ich was lilted willi m \s sl_\ Ic

of engine, and I made a .straight Une for it. 1 had the good

foftme to find a man aboard who had been shipmate with me
on two vcgraies, so I got into the engine room without much
trouble, and met another old friend (a shopmate) who was

doinv ioOM repaira. I took a htok around, but those round,

barrel-shaped alhiri with eveiylhiiv inside of them "looked

good to nc* aa dw boys s«y, and I had about ande nqr

mind that all (he ironbtes of an engineer were at an end, and
all that we would have to do in the future would be to turn

on steam and "let her bum." I told Jake, that was my old

shnpmatc, nv, idea. Now, Jakr was a Scotchman with the

Knglish nanif ut Lynn, lie hand diily unc eye, and he tcK>k a

lixik at nic nnt i>f that one eye and drawled unt. "When y.ni

ken a turribinne," and that is as near as I can write down

ao that it wonM be just aa ttnmg as a aoUd one ; hot if I pot hi

sixteen j-inch pins, each with an area of 3.14, I wonld haw
about 50 sqtiare inches. I started some of the oilers with

hack-»aws cutting ofT the I'S-inch hari, so that I could get

them in between the couplinjjs and not have them right on

the lillcts. and I started Lynn and some <ither men with

ratchets drilling j-inch holes .ihout a* sh'jwn nn itie drawnig.

U c <lr)Iled Ihcm about 4 inches deep, and '>y shiftii.K 'be men
often wc r.nished these holes in a little over t'ourleeii hour*.

I had a stnatl lathe on board, and I cut off from some

round stock which was 2% inches, and roughed them down to

21/33 inches, and as soon a^ I could caliper the drilled holes

I turned ibe pins down so they fitted good, leaving them

stiddng ont about inches. I drove these pins in with a

light sledge: then I laid the iH-inch square steel anmnd Hbt

sliaft, holding them in place temporarily with some small

chain we had on board, and it was quite a job to gel them in

place. Of cour?c, the t '4-inch stuff didn't run perfectly

straittht or even, and when we came tn the length next

Ihe pill I had ti> do Mimv tiling, so as tn let the leiiijth come 111

nice and snug.

lU f irc I drilled the holes I Rot some 4-inch stuff by t

'

inches which we had on board, and cut off two length*, as

shown in Fig. 3. I drilled the two end holes. After I got

one of the holes next the crank drilled and the pm in, I pot

one of these pieces over the iiin and used the other end as a

jig to drill the second hole. I did thi* with the second piece,

with the idea that this would bold the shaft togdher; tbst is,

if it gave away it would not bock oil, and I fonnd this held

aU rialit

Anong the fireoMS I bad a man who was a pretty good

smith, and he turned tiy OBt of tnme stuff, which was i'i hy

about K inch, some ctamps, shown in Kij{. 2. These wc drilled

in the lathe, and after wc got all the t''j-inch sttitT m e y set

round the shaft we started 10 spring the^e clainpv .iround

them, and this we luund a nl I'.eal of a job; in fact, it took

a whole lot of time: but we managed to get them on, and

Q
smiBiira « ctACCsa SBArr.

how be pronoonoed it, "youll bide in the ship where >-ou are."

1 got a tasle of that farter; but I didn't start out to tell about

turbines bpt the repairs to a shaft.

No matter wfacther yon've got a turbine or aiqr other kind

of an engfaic, I suppose well always have to have shafts. I

show a repaired diaft hi the drawing herewith, and I want to

tell yon. Mr. Editor, that the drawing looks a good deal

better than the job. and it's a good deal easier to make the

drawing than it was to do the job.

.\ short time after this visit to the tnrldne ship I picked up

niy old shopmate, the Scotchman, prettv drnnk. up in Mon-

treal, and for old accpiaintance' sake Vi ik Urr -il" anl ni', >liip

as an oiler, and after one trip 1 tonk him into the eimme room.

On my next trip Snnth the tirsi leiiKth the *hafl just abaft

the thrtMt cracked, ami we diseintred it just in time to shut

down for inspeciinn an<1 ei>nsuUTaiiiin. I knew wc had a lot

of bar steel on board, and I sent Lyim down 10 break it ont

so we emld sec what we had. He reported diere was a lot of

i}i-ineh square steel about 16 feet long. Now the diameter of

nqr shaft vras 12H inches, so I lignred it out that onr area of

shaft was my. Of course, I could not patch up that shaft

passed a liolt through them. I think we put in two, but I do

not remember that, and we had the job done, and old man
Lynn, when he looked at it, »aid it put bin in mind of one of

those old-fashianed things the Roamm used to eany about

with an axe studc in the top. Bitt bad aa the {oh looked we
thon^t it WIS pretty solid, but as wc had some !4-ind> wire

cable we around some of this around the bundle to make sure,

and we started up vcr>- slow, and made our West Indian

port about a day and a half laic. Of course, there is smaH
chance of getting anjthinK dim<' in the way of a new shaft

dow n there, and a* the job seniu d to be In .'ding we started in

ballast fnr an .American port and made it all rinbl Btit the

success "1 this was 100 much for Lynn, and he, liiidiiig a

Scotch friend liy the name W hiskey, the lirst Inne he went

a«bore, landed in the lockup, and 1 gueis he is there yet.

Kingston, Jamaica, H. S. G.

Ma. WlUJAM RoxvLAXD. for many years connected with

shipbiiildiiig in New York waters, died July at at Spring Lake,

K. J„ lis summer home His death marks the passing of a

type of man to whom the shipbnildhig world owes imieh.
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Whether a community of ])eople arc in a ship afloat

or in a house ashore, their nature remains the same ami
the ctmdition in which they have lucn brouRlit up nat-

urally affects their action, .-\float there exist condi-

tions which briuK men closer to each other than those

ashore. It is clear that at sea one must do for all and
all for one. A very little thought will explain this rea-

son of cliiscr rclation.shtp.

Heforc steam was known there was absolutely no
possibility of a division of responsibility throughout a
ship. Every order came from the captain ; it was car-

ried out by a man trained in exactly the same condition
as lie. What one said was in a language that had dc-

velopetl from the sea. When, however, steam came
this condition changed. Here was suddenly introduced
a set of men who did ntit have the same line of thought
or training. Their language differed. "V alves and
cylinders" meant nothing to the captain: "port and
starboard," "luff and fill" meant nothing to the en-
gineer. It was, therefore, natural that this condition

produced friction. The captain saw his skill, obtained
by K^ig years of training, becoming less and less valu-

able, and the self-reliant feeling bred of thorough
knowlcilge grew less and less until the ship seemed
to be under the control of another.

The knowlctlgc required to guide a ship from port

to |)ort and to handle her under the conditions <jf storm

is of no mean order. The sailorman had to go through

a severe and kmg apprenticeship, and he has always

commanded the admiration of the world. What is the

outl<M)k ttvday? What is to be tlone? .\re all sea-

faring men to become engineers, or are all en-

gineers to become seafaring men? Or, again, are wc

to reach such a slate of mechanical perfection that there

will be no further need of .any great intelligence in

handling machinery on board a ship? Do not some of

the later engineering developments jioint rather

strongly to leaving the high-grade mechanical brains

on shore? We have the turbine, which when it goes

out of business at sea is apt to stay so. Makeshift re-

pairs seem to he out of the question. From the briilge

of a new collier the geared turbines are to be controlled

without the intervention of any engineer. The gyro-

scopic compass may hold a ship on its cour.sc more

steadily than the l>est quartermaster to be found.

Liquid fuel is changing the fire-room from a glowing

seething mass of light and sweating humanity to a

room in which are easy chairs. To-<lay if you buy a

cheap watch it is guaranteed for a year, and if you take

it back to-morrow on account of sc)me trouble you are

lianded out a brantl-new one and the watch is returned

to the factor)' for repairs. Is it not possible that there

will lie no repairs whatever at sea? With twin screws

every vessel can limp into |xjrt, and it can easily Ik-

imagined that mechanical things can be so perfected

that what might Ik called a fool-proof system will be

worked out, and that every possible condition can be

anticipated. The captain of the future ship will be

more and more of a mechanician and the mechanician

of future ships will lie more and more of a sailonnan.

The action of the Slate of Comiccticut in re.ipect to

the i)ort of New London is im])ortant and ought to be

far-reaching as to its influence. It is the first movement
of comprehensive harlxir marine engineering in .\mcr-

ica. It provides not merely for expert engineering con-

strue! ion, but that which is of greater interest— intelli-

gent o|)eration.

For years Intkr.v.vtional .Marine Enuineeking
has urged more scientific develojiment of harlxjr and

ilock work, which is .so carefully stixlied and practiced

in Livcri>ooI, Antwerp, Hamburg antl elsewhere. But

for some reas<m .Nmerican steamship agents and

<)wners have clung to oW methcnls and have ignored

tangible and substantial evidences of up-to-date meth-

imIs which we have again and again shaken in their

faces, as it were. The port of New Lontion has the

op|)orlunity to place itself far ahead of .\ew York,

Boston an<l every other .\mcrican port as the proper

place for steamships from all parts of the world to dis-

charge their cargoes expeditiously and economically

and reload correspondingly.
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LEGAL DBdSlONS REGARDING HARINE
WORK.

iRjuiln from BimUnK i E>< ler twltt Hwttnary .

Intpvciion.

A suit in admiral^ wa» brongfat Iqr 4bc fitcmati of a steam

choaner agfhM tbe owner for danncct ior personal injuries

lamiiicd bjr him by tbe banting of « waicr tube in one of tbe

schooner's boiler^, re«ultingr in the almost total d«<iructiao

of one of hi* hands. The ground of rccm-crj- of damages was

ihc alleged ni:Ll<; r i f the owner and officers of the t«iat to

kec]) its walcrsubes m jiropi-r condition. The evidence showed

that the tube was overheated, ."M rhc trial court • niii ; ibat

this was caused by the accuniulatton of scale or some similar

lulMtance in the pipe, whereby the circulation of the water

was impeded, rcxiiltini^r in t|ic reducing of its thickneas by

burning to the bursting point, an<l that the officers of the

seiioaocr were a^igcnt, cither in failing to make such itttpeo-

tion a> would ditdoie the existence of tbe deposit or to take

praper Bteps to remove it if dkeovered. On behalf of the

schooner it was urged that the injuHes were caused by a latent

defect m the pipe. There were two hoilers in the sdlOOOef,

each of which contained sixteen 4-inch and more than three

hinidrcd j-inch tubes. F.x|M.Tt evidence was given by a govem-

nii-nt boiler inspector and a marine engineer in the employ of

the makers of the boiler in q«esti<in, tending to .show that the

bursting was caused by a latent defect in the iron. On behalf

of the libelant the expltnled tube was put in evidence as an

exhibit. It showed that it bad been overheated and bnined

from some came, attd there was testimony tending to show

that the cause was neglect on the part of tboee in charge of the

schooner to keep the tubes properly cleaned out Upon met
evidence the court considered it would not be juatifted in in-

terfering with the c'licbision reached by the trial court, and

affirmed a i"'U:Ttii iit fur lilK-ljinf.—.V/ari/iW imp. Co, v.

UoHot, Circuit Court of Appeals, Sinth Circuit,

Damage to Cargo from Leaking Pipe.

In a suit in admiralty for damages sustained by a ciir^o of

grain delivered in dan i>;' l . iidition thr<.<ugh contact with

water while in the bold, it appeared that the water dri|>ped

through a crack in the main feed pipe, which extended about

9 feet through tbe cargo space between the engine and the

boiler. The vessel was built eleven years before the accident,

which happened in lj|OS> and had been repaired in 1904. The
poiitioR of the feed pipe ms not sroiaual in vciaels conitructed

for service on the Great Lakes, aic waa rated A-i. but after

this controverqr aroge her rating was itduccd. Tlic pipe was

covered with a.sbcstos. It was inclosed in a wooden box The

pipe was of wrought iron li inch thick and 2',i inches in

diameter. .Although such pipe coni'.- r Itnglbs long enough

to bridge the distance which it ran through the cargo •space,

two lengths were coupled, not quite midway, but nearer the

boiler-roe im hitlklnvKf Earh length was threaded and screwed

into the • I uiiliiii.', .\:tr r liic damage wa* discovered (he pipe

was stripped. It was found to be cracked at the bottom of one

thread at iht edge of the coupling. The cmidt went just

throu|^ the pipe, prabaMy direc-quaners of an inch long; hut

tlie pipe was not broken off. A thorough inspection of the

pipa could not be made white the asbestos and the boxing re-

mained on. The last inspection with the covers removed wa*

in KXM. when the vessel was being repiiired The weather

encountered was rough, but not unu«ual at the «eaM>n of the

year 1
1 ic-i:l)cr>. It wa* ht-M iI'mI iIt.' v, 11, -u-.

taincd the burden of proving that the leak resulted from a

"danger of navigation" within the exception of the Mil of

lading. Whether the leak resultud l.i tn ; u seaworthy pipe

wa>. exposed to some extraordinary strain, or because pipe,

weakened by age and by some iiKipient crack which had de-

velopcd since its last tiiorough inspection over a year before,

gave way under strains wUefa were to be anticipated, aud
whidi would not have broken a aeawordiy pipe, eouM not be

said upon the proof. The decree for the shipper in tbe district

court was therefore reversed and the case remanded for

further action.

—

The Rappahannock, Circuit Court of Appeati,

5*coml Cirrwil.

CoOatraCtiOlt of " inchmaree Clauao" fat JHUillW

Insuruftce Hoticy.

The owners of a steamship claimed to recover for an average

loss under a policy of marine insurance on the hull and ma-

chinery of Ike vessel. Tbe policy was for twelve nnndit

against the ordmary Lloyd's perils; and it also cnntained die

clause known as the "ItKlunaree Qatue." For die pniposcs of

the present case the ilirixlly relevant words of this clause arc:

"This insurance also specially to cover • • • loss of or

damage to hull • • • through any latent ilili.t- in the

• • • hull • • * pr«-ivided s»«ch loss or damage has not

resulted from want of <^.:w l.> -lu- owners of the

ship, or any of them or by the manaKer. ' i here was a defect

in the ship's stem frame. This defect was covered up by the

makers. Daring the otrren^ of the policy tbe defect became

visible owing to the ordinaiy leir and wear, and the stem

frame was condemned. Tbe assured claimed to recover under

tbe policy the cost of replacing the condemned stem frame.

It was held that there had been no loss or damace 10 the lin|l»

and therefore that the assured could not recover.

The introduction of the "Inchmaree Clauii" im > ni.irlne

insurance policies followed an explosion whifli '1 the

machmery of the Inchmarcf. either through a •.::\\c lien in;ag

salted up or by the valves being closed by ntKliHti''-'- "f the

engineers. The House of I.ords in Thames and Mersey

Marine insurance Co. v. Hamilton. I-'raser & Co. (j Times

L. R. 764; 12 .App, Cu. 4B4), held that such a d.im3ge W*S
not recoverable either as a peril of the sea or under the ten>

cral words in a Lloyd's policy, "bcboaree Oause" was hi-

trodiKcd to give the prateetion deided by Ihb dedaion. It

covers the negligence of servants, explosion and bursting of

boilers, and it covers loss or damage through latent defects.

In the court's view what is recoverable under the quoted part

of the "Inchmaree Clause" is: (l) Actual totiil i f a part

of the hull «>r ninchinery. through a latent defect coming into

existence ;m 1 rir,;-.iitg the loss during the period of the policy.

This was the kind of latent defect alleged in the Inchmaree

case. (3) Constructive total loss under the same circum-

stances as where, though tbe part of the htill sttrvives, it is by

reason of tbe latent defect of no value, and cannot be profit-

ably repaired (3) Damage to other parts of the ktdl happen-

ing (luring the curreitcy of the policy, through a latent defect,

even if the latter came into existence before the period of the

p<jlicy. The pre-existing latent defect itself is not damage,

indemnity for v\liii li i^ ri . n t r;il lr
,
f.i ts if by wear and tear

it becomes visible during the policy.—Wntf/iiiM Broj. v. Royat

ExrhuKfie Asmrmitt, Of Times L. R,, aiy (IT. B. IHv.)

An action was brought under the act of August Ijl, I^M*
Cliap j8o. Slat at L as amended by the act of Feb.

24. iW, C3m|| 7;'". .vl ^I L Sir. U S l'. nip Stat., Supp.

1909. P 9-1^, upon a i>onii given to the Uiutcd Slates, as rc-

r|iiirtd by the act, t.> secure a contract by an engine works to

build and deliver a single-screw wooden steamer for the

United States. Tbe main qucstioti in the case was whether the
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ttmtiite applied to a contracl for a stouner, or. in other words,

whether « Mttiaer i» a "public work" within the meaning of

tltt statute, which fives any penon who tia» fumiihcd labor

or material* used in the constriiciioii or repair of any pnblic

work, which have iii>t Iwctl {laiil Vir, \hr right to imcrvcnc in

a suit upon the homl, .mil i-s intfiuM. tn'>iiic> securing ihc

United Stales, to proiccf persmii {urnishiuK inatonals or lah^jr

for the construi'lion of pnlilii: wiirk>. The oourt hild that a

steamer is within the •latute. By artii-le ^ of ihr ci ntract in

question, partial paymcnl- were pri>vicle<i for "a» the labir

and materials furnished" e<iuale«1 cvriain peri-cntascs of the

total By article 4, "the portion of the vcMci completed and

pftid for Under caid method «f poftial payment* iball become

the pmperiy of the United States," allkoitib the eontracior

reDiaincd responsible for the care of the portion paid for. By
article 2 there was to be a final te*l of tile ve«se! when com-

pleted. The vessel had been built and accepted, and was then

in '-t s--ion of the I r -i l St iiv - \ (wilhstandinK this it

wa- :iriiv.r.| that the fiainiL- ilnl nrt r,]iil-. »o fhi- contract, be-

rflu-<' tin: iaburers anl fiirTii ,);rr-. m" nm'iri.i'- h.nl :i Ih'ti by

the Slate law; and that, even il U)e st^itiite applieil. tiicy had

lust their rights hy not asserting them before the delivery of

the vessel, as before that, it was said, the title did not pass to

the United Slates. But the recent decision in United Slates

V. Ansonia Brass ft Copper Company, aiB U. 451^ cstab-

li^et that the title to the completed portion of the vctiel

paseed, as provided in article 4. aad that the laborers and
material men cooM tiot hai-e asserted Ac lien supposed to

exist. T'-ii . i iirt ilid not consider itself botmd to read the

words "any 'ii; work" as confined to work on land. The
fact th.1t till, l ond was not executed unti; i n I r. 1 after the

contract was signed did not make it without consideration, as

the transactions wert- ]ir;icLi,:;illy simultaneous. And the as-

signment of some of the claims did not affect the remedy.

—

Title. Guaranty d- Trmtt Co. of Stramiot p. CfMe Co., Utdted

States Sufrrme Court.

TBCHNIOa PUBLICA110N&

Engines and Boiler*. By W. McQuade. Size. 5"i by 8'/,.

r.Ko-., H7 Illustrations, bi, London: G. Bell & Sons,

When It is rcmcr2ib«re>i that Mr. McOusdc uses but 87 page*

to outline boilers, engines, intemal-coaibustion eil|ines and
steam turbines, it can be easily seen that bat a mere skeleton

of the subjects has been presented, but this skelelOQ i* one OR
which the flesh of further knowledge cao be imle«d weU ap-

plied. The author docs not ptretend to famish a book the

rcidiiif of whMi will reault hi one beeoniif« an engiBfer,

bttt he most admirably stait* a student in that direction. The
in«Mlratiof» us«d are admirable Not a single superliiious line

is to be found in any of them, and they really kvok like draw-

ings such as are m.idi- by ciimjK;ii t irnft-m. n m^l i iKi'ii-rr-

\Ve regret that at times there is a misuse ui names of artKics,

and this should be corrected in the next issue, as. lor instance,

on page s there i» an a-vseriion tli-it the "junk ring is hebl

in place by set screws." .\<iw, 1 ^.n . are not used for anv

siKh purpose, and thi« is miitleadmg to the siuiiem, as i.s the

statement thai the tuning valve on a locumotive i« called a

"rcgufaitor;" this Is found on page 60. We have never heard

this apptiance called anything but a throttle ytlhn. We do
iKit think the author has been personally and pcaetieally in

charge of engines or tie wimld never say as he does mi paire

•J that 'the wear at the crosshead \nn Ici'mut cling 1 li

sIlKht ' b'or the student we recommend the hook, and we

Con»ider il to be extremely interestinx to ni.iny people who
merely take a |>a»sing interest in mechanics, as many things in

engineering which now seem blind to them will he made clear.

Railway Shop Kinks. By Ro> V Right Sue, 9 by ttfi
inches. PaRts. jyo. Illnsir;ilirins Koj KaUtMy Ag4
iiatelle, .New Vork-Lundon. Pncc, ^ism.

No matter who bought this book of Mr. Right's they could

iDt tun a page without learuing •omctbh«. Many might
lay thmi the "kinks" shown are old. Thai tnay be true, but

we do not all know them, and there arc a lot of these "kinks"

that seem new, at least to us. The International Railway Gen-
ir.il Koreinan's .Association, in solemn conclave 1- . m M d.

p;issed res<diuions in <luc fotm 10 have this l»ook ijcIjU-Ih iI,

and we are all going to be be'ter ..il i .r it. We would rlur<

fore, ofTcr in return the (ollowing rtsolutions : That whereas
"Railway .Sh^p Kinks" is a valuable hook, full of practical

information, and whereas knowledge is money in its most
valuable farm, he it resolved. that the readers of this notice

order a copv at once.

Fighting Ships. By Jane. .Siic, -ii by 13 inches. Pages.
S48. Illustrations, endless. I^ndon. ic^i t : Sampeoo
Low, M*r»toii & Company. Ltd Price. 21/ net

To those who have had any experien. . ri i . llecling data

this publication will awake their admiration. The work is

admirably well done. It must be remembered that in making
up such a remarkable volume it it with infinite dilBailty that

certaia details, and even genenliliei, coneemii^ vessels of
war are obtained, and abeolnte accunqr catmot he hoped for,

but we are fair when we judge a work hy what wc personally

know, and in tunriug to fighting vessel* which are well known
to us we find the detail strictly correct II is a sonrce of
wonder to ns. however, :r.^i ihi work can l^f m.nl. i.. [.ay.

a.t the cost must be verj lirijf .m.l us sale >iinii wHa* hmtted.

but therf :s li.inllv a publica'i^ 11 th.ii ii.<v imt t\ry.,. to our
knowledge winch i» more thoroughly mtsrr^iing from end to

end than is this one. .A treaty of peace between Great Britain.

i-Vance and the United States has been debated, and yet

the guarantee of SBch peace must be found in the power to

enforce the agreement, and that power Kcs almost exclusively

in the lightinc ahipi of the various natmna. To be able lo
turn to any vessel and find out dimensions, speed* aad other
valttabk {nfotmatmn is not only of great interest but of
the very greatest convenience, and every naval architect witb
military inclinaHons certainly should have fhi* work.

Valve Gears. liy if \\ S(;.n)KUr Siie, 6 bv 9^ inches.
Pages, 179. Illustrations. 109. .\"ewYork: John Wiley ft
Son, Price. $j.50.

Mr. Spanglcr asserts that the designing of valve gears is

entirely a drawing board prace**^ tn all but radial gear, and
even in them, this is true to a great exteat He has adopted
the admitahle aystem of takhig the data «f engines iliat have
been actually canatructed to ilhiitrale and ci^asiate on. It

does not seem as if there is anything new on the interesting

subject of valve gearing, and yet here is put forth in a much
more concise way than is usual the results of the labor of
iiKin;. who have given the study of v;iIm ^-i.ir the closest

•iileiition and who have become so thnrouglily allied with the

subject that their name- are synonymous with its study. If

the readers have no Imok on vabc gear we know of none
which it would be s<i wi^e to purchase as this, and if he diws

buy It and reads it, "marks learns and inwardly digests" it,

he will thoroughly understand valve gear.

Mai nr 0 1^ Engines and Their Construction and Manage-
ment, ily Carl H. Clark. S. B. Size, 5^ by 8 inches,
f^s. Hi lUustrations.. loi New Yoilt: D. Van
Nostrand Company. Price, $1.50.

""Il - )>arliciilar lield seems to be pntly well supplied already

«Hii books of this character, and in readiuK it over we do not

find any new iirescntation either in construction or manage-
inciit. Primarily, we should judge (he author's idea is to help

those who are ranning engines rather than those who ar« con-
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structirig ih«in, and in thb it onght to be twcCMfid and • help

in" many cases.

Awwert on Refrigeration and Ice Making. Two volunies.

B'- Gidcnn Harri'i Sire, h by 8'> inches. Pages, IJOSfi,

N^.!:U l lll^ .il I' :cr:il t,il)le>, N>* Vortc Sftd LOB-
lion. 1 lau. Autjcl Ik. Company. Price. $2 each.

A book of this kind is most convenient for the man who
hat actual charge of reirtgeraitng machinery, wtd i» also miNt

admirable (or all refrigerating engineers to have at hand to

mm Iql The hkmi inaignilieani dctaili are carefully noted and

explained and iNmirated. In maiqr caiei the infonnatian is

giwn «a dttt dw nan who is in a great hariy to know jast

what to do and how to do it can immediiteljr obtain it The
advantages and i'ii.iav.ir:;i>;i'^ lu' van i„- si -iem» of refrigcra-

tioij arc made [Iain, an i thi. tL::i|'crHtiire at which various

products sh nhl dc kept is clears -ict I' rth. It i« self-evident

that the wnttr .,f fu- IdoU. .Mr. Gi<Jcon Harris, i« t%>rtun.i!e

in his selection •( ;i-v: Unts who aided him in makn v; np hi

boolc, and the refrigerating world is much better off tor iheir

WOriL If there is one thini; (o criticise it ii the index ; but

it it a ffatre question whether it is possible to index a book

of thi* Icind m that it coukl be used to the best advantage

UBiil one » thonughly familiar tvith it. Thi* « largely ac-

counted for by the Hm of Ihongbt of thoee who will ue Ac
book, but after a very dwrt time we believe that almoat any*

thing connected with eotd storage and refr^ratiaa can be

sought for and found witlim the cmers >it iHc book. I( cer-

tainly, at times, does not ^.i^tc vnjrtl*, and this is a very

decided advantage; for instamr. ihe ^;ucst>on is asked, how
much ceiling space is needed? the answer is. "'A inch " Here

is a gem.

.An excellent table or log is laid out for use with refrigerat-

ing appliances, so that what is dune can be carefully recorded

vrith a view to bettering conditiom from week to week. In

abort, the work is an addition, and a vahi^le one; lo the

literature of rcfriRrr.ition.

Lle^'a Renter of American Yachts. Size, g'A by 7[i
lacbea. Pages, 466. Korty-live colored prints and snmle-
menl. New York: Lloyd's Register of .American Yacnts,

17 Battery Place. Price, sit;^!.: c )i>ic«, $S w nm! S7

This i* the ninth eiltvon of the ijuyd's .Vf j.iifrr .>/ .!mfri-

iiKi r.tJif.i, .111-1 in It i^ shown the increa^'.il pri-'^ imitiancc of

powei ot«r sail iwats, the proportion of po»er craft bcmg
even greater than last year. Many important additions to the

yacht world were made last year, among them the schooners

Enchantren, Elena and Karina. The tirst, designed by Gary

Smith ft Ferris, is Class too A-t, and ia the latest advance in

yaeht constnetkaa. The KmriM, designed by Theodoie D.

Weila, is designed lor off-shore crtdsing. Th« ffma is a

nemg sdiooner. The Euckantrtt* and I&riim are sailing

yachts, but fitted for the ultimate installation of gas engines.

One of the most not,il)le additions to the list of yachts i* the

Sot-rrcign ili-si«;f! by Charlei' I- SiaNvry .' u :'i-ilc II :- a

sleel yacht hllcJ with triple •.rrc.vs .-m l le-.vru-.l li-, C-ix

Stevens. In tin- .^rKi'li r ilisi--iin-. -i.^ -.ir'nii: v.u-li's ;hi ;iilili-

tions .-ire limited to .j1 feet and smaller clan^cs. The power

division, however, includes many new cruising yachts of all

sixe» from too feet down, practic.illy all equipped with gas

engines. The Ke^i-Her has been slixhlly enlarged in the last

year and tborougbly revised and all the old yachts dropped

out. The Ibt includes over j,soo vessels, 47a yadit ^b» and

51 assodatnns within the limits of the United States, Dtmunion
of Canada and the West Indies. The burgees of 456 clubs

and associations are given. F.iiiimating closely, there seem to

be at Iea«t Coo yacht clubs within the territory mentioned.

There arc the names of J.,Ki0 owners of ya hi -, wiili their full

address whenever it could be obtained, together with the clubs

to wdiieh they belong. Yacht bailders and yacht dcsignerit

also engine builders, Imililers 1: .aihi ii|uipment, are listed

most completely, as well as the manufacturers uf miscellaneous

fittings for yachts.

Marine Engine Design. Ry Edward M. Bragg, S. B. Siae^
fi!'i bv 8 inches. Pa^es, 17-'. .Numerous illustrations.

New York: U, Van .Nostrand Company. Price, |2.

There is mnch Ctwiceming the design of engines in this book
which is put in a clearer for-:i th iii '.mi i: It l^ <•. l-dent that

the book is the result of a wani (elt by iui i;i-.U'uclor. The
details of con>lruction are shown, and there are to be found
tables which are most convenient to have for ready or quick

reference. In lomnienlitiK on the turn;in; an.: reversing en-

gines, and giving data for their design, we think the author
would find that there is a wider diversity in this respect than
anywhere else arising from a fact he did not mention; i. r.,

that such engines are made wnlTy With very small beoringi,
as time of operation is never toog^-ki hidt, rarely more than a
few Dtatttes; conscqaently tmall bearings are admbsible, and,

as a matter of fact, a good many engine builders in making
these tumittg engines are apt lo take any design that they

happen to have and cobble it up so ,1- -n mak> -.omelhing

which will do the work with comparaiivt- ly hulc attention to

refinements. We reeiimnu-iKi iht- hook iri M interested in

nurine engine design. It is a reprint of the excellent artictes

irhieb appeared hi onr eoltanna.

Praktiacbcr ScUn«B BooHImb. ShL 7 ^ 9K inches
Pages, say. Inastralioas. sjft liswed by the Akademischen
Verein Hiitte, E. V. Berlin: Wilhelm Fm^t S- ? 1m

This work goes into the con«triic:n n i f -.iiiii:! h iats in a

very pr:tetic.a: wa> It (levctes .a ; art - if t!s pai^cs to the

descriptior, of mniorv -iinl \.i,rious kinds of pcopeilers and boat
ap|ili.anv-es It also tiiLklie- on racing shells. The usual pains-

taking German ctiaraci eristic is clearly shown in the minute-
ness of the details given, and many of the drawings are OMit
interesting of the sail boats as welt i-. the nmtor ho.its.

Cold Storage, Heating and Ventilating on Board Ship. By
Sydney F W.i!'>:<-r. R. N. Siae, by 8 iochca. ftgaiC
2«9. Illusirattons, 70. Ncw Yofk: D. Van NoBtrmd i
Company. Price, fzjoa

In ibis book, which was reprinted from previous issacs of

International Marine EKki.NEEKi.M,. there is no attempt to

go into the details of the mechanical apftaratus used for re-

frigeration on board ship. It wisely devote-i it- pajies to the

use and application of the various systems now generally em-
ployed for refrigeration, and ihr~e arc most clearly described.

The most commendable feature of the book is that of discnss*

ing the "faults," as the author calls them, commonly laiown as
"troubles." and giving solutions which will recti^T tbcm. The
method of operating each systcn is not perfaneteeily entered,

but all the explanations are practical. It must he remembeiwd
that refrigeration at sea is a comparatively acw devetopment,
and the value to anisring men and their personal comfort and
the great value lo Ae world at large have not been really

thoroughly appreciated.

Blue Book of American Sh^imif. Sixteenth edition. Sise,
7! : by 10 inches. Pages. 40ft. Nmnerans iltaistfations and
tables. Price, $5.00.

The Blue Hook of .-fiMi-riVoM ShiffiHg has reached its UX-
tecnth annoal edition. It contains its usual list of vesWts. dry-
docks, shipbuitdkig eoncerns, as well as the names of the had*
of the various vovemment bureaus, and this list of names is

most valtmUe for those who are bidding or are rarrying on
business with the governnirnt in its various ^|)ar:tncrI:^

The additions of vessels during the past year jrc entcre.l.

and we note that hereafter the publication will be issue 1 : n n

oially, which will mable ch« li.st 10 he corrected to a closer

date than heretofore.
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ENGINEERING SPEQALTIES.

Comiwct Electric UghtJnK SeU.

While iimloutilrdly the contro%cr»y concerning isolated

plants will riinlinuc for ^ome time, the KnKl>erK Klectric &

Mechanical W'lirks. St. Joseph, Mich., »eeni to have settled

the question concrrnind a conn>act, reliable ami neat electric

light plant, anil they (In not confine themselves to making

lhe»e plant" (or siram only, but for inlernal-conihuslion drive

»% well. They make them from a' , kilowatts, running at the

moderate speed of (1^5 revolutions per minute, up to 10 kilo-

watts, runnmg only .150 revolution*; in internal-combustion

eiiK'nes they make, not only a vertical outfit, but one with

cylinders set directly opposite each other, thereby saving head

room. These plants are made as small a* I'i kilowall*. run-

ning at revolutions per minute, and weighing but 5J5

poutids I'he generator which is fitted to these prime movers

Is made by the company, and is most comiuct and yet rugged.

In the smaller electric sets, run by gas engines, a revolving

field IS used which di>es away with the Hy -wheel, reducing

weight and making a very compact outfit. 'ITie steam engines

are entirely self-lubricated, and the governing i« right up to

the retjuircments of the present day. The internal-combustion

engines are fitted with the 'plash oiling system throughout.

In connection with these generating sets the Kngberg peo-

ple make a line of searchlights in three »i/rs, or rather two

siies, 8 inches and 10 inches; but the loinch i» made for

marine work as well as land work, and, consequently, has cer-

tain features which are only valuable for this class of work.

.^n automatic cut-si(T is provided in the-c lamps, so that

no damage will be done if the oper.iti>r neslects to pull the

switch when the carbons are con*umed, Thi* is a feature, we
understand. |Kissiisf<l by no other searvhliisht. and certainly

IS a most \aluatile one

IVrmatine \«|\««.

The quahty of matcr al used in the mechanicaj part of a

machine is .<f imi»>rtante. but it is b\ no me.iii% jilI of 11. as. if

the material is not properly applied or used trouble results.

"IVrmatine" is a substance which is made by the IVrtnatinc

Company, Ltd., gj Xeatc street, London, S. E., and is used for

valves of all kinds. The nature of this substance is not ex-

plained in the catalogue, but its value is clearly shown, and

most useful hints are given therein as to how valves of both

the rigid and flexible type can b« best applied. Numerous

illustrations are given of practical forms of valve guards and

grids, and their improved ,inchor bushing for valves, which

we illuslrate. is described, and by their use leaks in air pumps

are grr,illy decreased.

Tbe "CoiumMa" Hlch-Speed tnlverMi Chuck.

The universal chuck, manufactured by Messrs. Schuchardt

Schulte, qo West street. New York, grew out of the demand

create<l by the heavy cuts which can be taken with high-speed

~leel. Let us say right here that the designation of chucks is

very apt to lead to confusion. The universal chuck, such as

shown in the illustration, has jaws which work t<> and from the

center simultaneously, and this word "universal" is often mi*-

understoosl and ordered where the combination chuck is

wanted, the combination chuck being one in which the jaws

can be made independent of each other in action or can be set

in any position from the center and then worked simuhan-
cously in combination, while the third style of chuck is called

"'independent" where each jaw is actuated by a screw «o they

cannot be worked simultaneously.

The peculiarity of the "Columbia" is that the jaws »!ide

on an incline, which gives a much larger wearing s-.irlace for

the scnill. and a liner pitch of scroll can \>r used, which, of

course. give« additional holding power and tar greater wearing

surface. »<• that the chuck can be used on a single diameter for

a great length of time without the jaws becoming li>ose in that

particular position. This chuck i« not adapted for holding

rings or any ariis'le which shvtuid be held from the inside by
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vxpandiriK llic jaw>. 1 tuy arc made from an uuuidc diameter

of 3'-^ inches holding a 4-inch piece up lo 16 15/16 inches,

holding a 16-inch piece. Thi» i:> an unusual range for a chuck,

and )ct the maximum »ize (if work can be held absolutely

firmly.

Queen Poruble Testing Set.

The principal applications of the portable testing iiet aboard

ship as made bv .Messrs. Queen & Company, of Philadel-

phia, arc the checking of conductor resistances in dynamoi,

motors, starting boxes, etc.. the measurement of mixlerate in-

sulation resistances, the location of crosses, grounds and

opens, the checking of ammeters and voltmeters, measure-

Battleship and Yacht Blowing OutfiU.

The United States battleship Utah and the seagoing yacht

Aloha are fitted with "Sirocco" fans. In the case of the L'lak

twelve forced draft sets are used, four in each of three blower

rooms each equipment consisting of 30 inches diameter by

30 inches wide "Sirocco" wheels, driven by Jl-horscpower

electric motors, and each capable of delivering iJ.ooo cubic

feet of air per minute. We are informed that thev: fans, dis-

placing the above volume of air with a total of ^64,000 cubic

feet of air per minute, have rotors the combined volume of

which is but 147 cubic feet, the fans thus handling a volume

of air in cubic feet per minute equivalent to i,Hoo limes their

own volume.

In the yacht Aloha one small fan 15 inches in diameter,

driven by a direct-connected motor, is ample to produce suf-

ficienl draft for all needs, with ample margin against neces-

mcnts of capacity and imluctaiice'. and other determinations

dependent upon the electrician's knowledge of the funda-

mental principles involved and his skill in applying them.

The installation of this instrument aboard ship evidences

the advaiKes made in electrie.1l apparatus equipment. The

outfit becomes a standardizing laboratory, capable of manipu-

lation and accuracy by those who may not be skilled in

the use of measuring instruments, and makes it possible for

the ship's electrician to carry out those tests essential for

maxinitini efficiency.

The instrument illustrated is the Queen EHal Decade Port-

able Testing Set. The dial, a switch pattern, provides a some-

what quicker method of manipulation than a plug. Tile con-

struction of the switch is such to insure permanency of con-

tact, and provision is made so that it can be taken apart for

inspection. The galvanometer is of the D'.Artonval type, un-

influenced by proximity 10 dynamos, and is balanced to mini-

mize the effect produced by the rocking of the ship. The
battery consists of ten cells placed in a block : each individual

eell can be placed in circuit. Provision is made for connect-

ing an external lattery, so that the instrument is never use-

less by reason of its cells l>cconiiiiK cxhausli'd.

The lid is provided with a special gasket and hasps, so as

to prevent the salt air from getting into the interior of the

set. All interior steel and iron piirls are heavy nickel-plated,

and the resistances specially treated to prevent deleterious

action of the sea air.

sity, producing 6,000 cubic feet of air per minute totaU or 8,000

limes the volume of the wheel.

The Utah on her trial trip made over ,ti knots with but nine

fans in operation. On the four-hour trial run she easily main-

lained her speed. The entire twelve fans were run at Itelow

their maximum rated speed for coal only.

Some Rope.

The .iccompanying picture is a coil of rope made by the

Columbian Rope Company. .Vuburn. N, Y The coil stands 8

feet high and is 8 feet across. It contains i.atx) feet of con-
tinuous rope. In the coil are thirty-two bales of the best

manila hemp. The rope is made in three strands of 510
threads each. The great weight of this coil and its exceedingly
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large siic made it ncccssir) to charter a »]>ectal freixhl car

ill order 10 ship il. The rope i» 15 inche* in circumference,

and the full coil is xo falhi>ni>. It wai made on order for

the United Kruil Company.

RcvcniniE Motor Drive.

There i« little duul>t but what the planer ha« pretty nearly

reacheil it» maximum siie if driven with belts. The difficulty

arisen from the fact that in order to net the enormous power

required fur the <|uick return of a very heavy platen, high

s]>eed of belt drive i* not alone necestary, but width of belt

In aNo demanded, and lhi« getii <.o cumbersome that to shift

a wide belt became practically uncommercial. Kour belts were

reported to, which helped matters iome, but when the intro-

duction of the electric motor Iiegan, and iinally was selected

as the means of an individual drive for various machines, it

wa» not to be wondered at that the motor drive was first used

in conneciiiNi with belts, but of late, both abroad and in the

United Stales, a great deal of money has been expended and

a tremendous amount of experimenting done with the re-

versing motor drive.

The illustration which we give is a slab which was worked

op on a 76-inch "Pond" planer driven by a 30-hor»et«>wer

reversing motor. The load on the table was 17,000 pound*.

The illustration does not clearly show ju»t the conditions of

the work. The 12-inch scale, which lies on the piece, gives a

fair idea of the dimensions of the piece planed. The extreme

left portion, which is shown as being smooth up. with a very

wide cross feed, is in a higher plane than any of the other

pans, numbered I. i, .1, 4 and 5. It is, therefore, to be noticed

that in planing No. 5 the tool dropped into the clearance

space and planed up to an absolute stop, which is the point at

which part N'o. 4 started. It is to be noticed that this line

is practically '>lraight- The next step. No. 4. was taken with

a different feed, and il in turn brought up against a shouliler

which formed the right-hand c«lge of No. 3. and «o on. The

part marked No. 6. of course, had ample room to the right

for the tool to start in its work, and it ran out in the clearance

space at the end of the cut. but it is to be noted that the feeil

of this plane portion, No. 6. varied. This was done while the

planer was in motion. The s«juare part, marked No. 7, is a

depression, the tool digging in at one end and running up

against a shoulder at the other. This, of course, is not an

operation that would often Ih- ref|uired and would hardly be

looked U(ion as commercial, but it is extremely illustrative of

the wonderful contnd which this reversing motor drive places

in the hands of the operator.

'I'he whole si-crct of the matter is that at the instant of re-

versal, when the leading or pilot switch comes in contact with

the shifting dogs on the table, the controller short circuits the

.irinaiure, creaitiig ilierefore considerable resistance, which

causes the motor to liecnme a generator, consequently a most

powerful electric brake. The cutting speed is shifted at any

time the operator desires by merely moving a little contact

button, while the feed can be varied in the same way and

under the same conditions, and the control of the motor i*

such that there is practically no overload and no wide lUtctua-

tion of tlie amount of current t<l be supplied from the line.

This is a most interesting point. The .Nilcs-Bement-Hoiid

Company, New York, handles these tools in its own shop.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Terminal Improvement* at the Port of New London.

Editor Inteknatiunal Maklve ENuiNUtixc:

The State of Comiecticui has appropriated $1,000,000 (Lioo,-

000) to improve the terminal facilities at the port of New
London. The act provides that the State Commissioners

"shall have full power on behalf of the State to acquire, own,

construct, maintain and operate docks, wharves, piers, quays

and dyke.s, canals, slips atid basins, or any other appropriate

harbor facilities, .sheds, warehouses of all kinds, vaults, rail-

road tracks, yards, trrniinaLs and equipments and all oUter

land and water transportation facilities in the city of New
London necessary to expedite the interchange of rail and

water traffic."

The cost of handling miscellaneous cargo freight between

vessel and shore is one of the most important factors in in-

fluencing cargoes to go to any particular city. .\ differential

of 2 cents ( id.) per ton in favor of a city on a large cargo of

bulk freight would influence its going to thai city, other con-

ditions being equal. By installing the latest and most improved

mechanism, under expert advice, so that miscellaneous freight

can be properly handled, there will be effected a saving of at

least 15 cents (7'/iA.) per ton, oc including both the loading

and discharging, total saving of more than 30 cents ( I5d.) per

ton. On a s.ooo-ion cargo, this would l>e $1,500 (ijoo) in

favor of the city having the modern equipment. Besides the

reduction in the co<t of transference, rapidity is necessary.

The charter value of a freight steamer of medium sire i»

about $400 (flto) per day. For every day saved, by rapidity

in loading or discharging, there is over other cities not equally

well equipped also a differential in favor of that particular

city If two days can be saved. $800 (ll(o) would be to the

credit of New London to attract commerce

To show to what extent machiner)- has been used at foreign

ports, at the Kuhwaeder dock alone at Hamburg there arc in-

stalled around this dock 1.V4 traveling elevated gantry cranes

costing over $,wo.ooo (iioo.ono). I'nder the control of the

harbor authorities at Hamburg there arc about 1.000 cargo-

handling cranes, and every active port in Europe is equipped

with similar machinery.

The development of the city of .Antwerp is highly corrobo-

rative of iny statements that as well-equipped terminals are

provided the traffic of the city and State expands. In tS'O

the lonn.ige was only 2uo,ooo tons. In igop it was II,940,XW

tons from sea navigation and 8,i6i>.754 tons of interior vessels.

.\nlwerp was visited by 6.1^15 vessels in lex*. The iiKrease

of the population of .Antwerp has been equally remarkable

with the commercial increase.

Most of the large (Hirts in Europe have been equipped with

machinery for ten or twenty years, and some are even now
installing hydraulic machinery instead of the far superior

electric. Reference is not made to them as examples «o be
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exactly copied, bul a* illustrating the great neccHsity of not

neglecting nwchanical methods. The cost of lifting park^tgc

cargMS from the thiii^s hold upon the edge of the pier may

be (» cento (jd.) per tMi, but to Miori.Md dUtrihute througk-

ont the tmnsferaiee «h«d, or to the can. would be at least

j8 cent* (Uil I iiMi li ii iV Machinery can now perform these

movements at a ci>>t of 14 cents (^d.) per ion. Provisiun

<hoald alio be miHie for econMnicRnjr truufcfring bulk

cargoes.

Tahe the two chics Liverpool and Briitol, between whidi

there wa-^ a Mriiggle for supremacy. Bristol did not expend

the money for improvement, although it had c<|uat natural

aih .iiii.T>!c_v I n .TP 1.1; .lid, ami lo-<lay Liverpool i- onr i f

three great ports ot the world. The Liverpool docks compose

a large part of the cily front and cost $j(M,CW0,aQO (£40000,-

000). Tweoty-six thaa»and vcsccls in one year visited Liver-

pool, with a registered tannage of VTfKOfxo, and the total

tonnage, inward and outward, was .)i>,J0i,7^ tons. These

vessels pay dock, harbor and tonnage rates. The revenue for

the year eiiciiig Jnn,'. :uii. w,l^ it .'r^tiijxyr, i £;,379,800). Lon-

don i> another itit«re»tiiig example of the danger of neglecting

tenainal farilitiei. It* neglected to keep abreait with the de-

aoands 01 cotniwerce, and within a few years awoke to ibe

fact that Liverpool Hambttrg, Antwerp, Amsterdam, Rotter-

dam and other [i-irt. '-liu! wri'^lfil frciii ii ,1 I:ir^^' .imount of iti

foreign commerce, it has now commenced the expenditure

of ^^ooouooo (jdlMtoiiDao) to recover, if poesible, ita fonner

positioo.

New London b eitualcd to bceanie one of the

great portt of the Unhied States. On acconnt of Hi ehNe

proximity to the sea. easy apprt^ach and a rich bmterland,

];irKi l.v iiisercstcd in manufs' •.itrinj;, with excellent r.iilway

cunntcuons, even to Canada, tlierc is every reason to expect

a great increase, if there is an open gate terminal throngh

New London 10 the marlicts of the world. The Thamca

River is tMal for several miles. In tgoo there wac > traffic

movemenl of 4'»4.jK3 tons. In tg07 reports show: Coal,

igo.,«04 ions; lumUcr. 5,177 tons; steamboat freight, 486.566

niis^!ll.i;!ii Us frcrght, 150,921. Total. 697.139 tons.

Among the trartsportation compAnics which do business in

New London are: New Englicul N\r.igation Company, the

Thames Tranaportation Compan>-. the American Lighter Com-
pany. McWilHam* Bros. Monunk Company (L, I. R. R.),

Fishers' Islnntl XaviKallon Com(i,iny.

On the 4 or 5 iniics tii ifutiUBt on ihc Tliamcs River at

New London the city at present owns practically nothing.

It maintains merely a right to » ferry slip and cmc or two

small dock pdvilcges at tiie ends of atreeta. Fractieally all the

water front is named kr prhalc parties and eOfporatJoais. The

wharves and the most desirable front belong to the railway

ajul -:i.:i:r.ship lines. .Arrangements should be made that there

should be berthings open to all the world. The present depth

of the harbor is ai feet I.<>nding and disdiarging bulk rar-

gocit sncb as coai, is done by means of cranes atid derricks,

but for the rapid and economical transference, which is most

to be desired for New London, there are no facilities. It is

of the greatest imp<irtance that the piers, wharves, trans-

shipment sheds and warehouses and radroail tracks be laid out

with proper reference to e.ich other, and also that they be

tonnected « :li -.In railroads.

There arc a number of principle factors essential to a good

water terminal. Kirst, ample pier, qu.iy and wharf capacity

and basins i vessels must not be delayed awaiting a berthing.

Second, comniodknis and high Iranaahipment sheds. Third,

as distinct from the tran»»hipment sheds, warehouses and

warehouse yard space. Fourth. mo<icrri transshipment ma-

chinery. Fifth, mechanical connections between the piers,

sheds and warehouses. Sixth, rail or v.n^cr (-oiinrct'ons be-

tween the terminals arnl the cities of {:.• liim< r..in 1

These water terminals shoukl not be uitder long lease, but

the terminals and piers should he the publie servants of the

whole port. There should also be private warehouses, as

now proposed for Xew York, hot subject to the control of the

State as to rate*.

There will be ample depth of water, and the wharves shouM
be of sufficient length to accommodate the longe.st ocean

steamers To -.ccure the l<c-l results ,it a complete terminal

ihr-i- shi 111:! In- included every fac.nr m.Lr.-i-^ary to scciiru tjsy

treigtit movements, but all installed under expert advice, and

co-ordinated in such a way as to secure the greatest poasibk

rapidity and economy of operation.

The city should do cverytUag in its power to pfovide paved

toads to the terminals, and to reserve wharves which can he

oeenpied bjr other vessels and fre^htert besides the regular

lines, and eveirthing shonM be done to make the cil;y of New
London an open port where steamships of every nationality

can easily and quickly load and discharge. Provided that thia

is done under engineering direction, and modern improve-

iiuiiiN added from time I' i ttn
, \i n absolutely safe to predict

I'a-.i' tlu> growth of the ii. will be phenomenal. There have

been jsi;Mis;n-.l '. .ilu;i':>li- tititires showing that fcr rvcrv ion

of freight which ftas-.es through a city a certain amount of

money is left in the city. Terminals under proper manage-

ment can be made self-supporting. In the city of New York

it Is Stated that the terminal charges have not only paid all

port cxpeoaes but also have produced a handsome surplus of

over Irawomooo (faMwoyooa), which it has faivcMcd in

wharves, piers and dock praperties. H. MeL Haaniiv.

New York.

KUITOR I.NTERN Atlo.NAl. M.VRIKE EnCIKEERIXC:

Regarding the reference to my work by Mr. Bamab}- in

your August issue, in which he states that I have made the

sMcnent tiiat thriats as Ugh aa 16 pornids per square Indt

of projectiiig uirfaee have been recorded in turbine propdlers

giving a fair amotmt of eflkicncy, I wish to make a cor-

rection.

Mr Bamaby has taken a wrong meaning from what I in-

tended. My statement was as follows:

"In case of the turbine ships with propellers of low pitch

and hina -|ic<<' i f r iKili'm. ,1 -nnx-nr.::: ^^^Iuc r.f nirrhT thr >t

to bold so percent propulsive efficiency on bare hull appears

to be reached at about 16 pounds per si|uare indi of projected

area."

I had previously explained in the article, feom which this

quoution is taken, that by meter thrusts was meant the shaft-

horsepower muliiptied by XMOo, divided by pilch, times the

reixilutions, times the projected area of the propdier in square

inches, while Mr, Baniaby assumes that the 16 pounds re-

ferred to was given as effective thrusts.

VVa»hingto«. U. C C. W Dvsos, U. S. N.

In the article on "Klcctrilication of .Marine Engineering

Work" in our July issue, by an oversight the name of the

Shields Engineering & Dry Dock Company, Lid^ was left

out.
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SELECTED MARINE PATENTS.

The /•uWifii/icn i>i this culumn of a (atcnl speti^ation does

not neccsxariiy tmf-lx rr/r/ii'iji tummcmialion.

Anirrican patents compiled by Uelbert H. Decker, Esq., reg-

i-urr<l patent attornqr. Loan k Tnut BuUdmg, Wajhiagtoa,

I). C.

U^BEC iSk^Af^^"""
OOPLKSSI8. OF SOREL.

Claim.—An icr-brnkim boat pnvUni wUi « |>rojtctiiic praw Mbpted
10 »ttnil under icr and lid tiMl brnk the ume wid prow alw hav-
ini bwrallx cxtcndinf ftnt (4) for KraiMng the ice Iron wharvn
Mtq Ike laid ic«-breakin( boat bein( funber provided with a ktcl «),
wfeiA ia deeper in the water Ikan tbe kody of the bait ini ii IocbIihI

mljr under Mid prew and ba* it> botloia line inclined forward, ill

greatest deiHh beine under (he lip of the mow. One cbim.
•BS.to: LIFE PRESERVER lAroll EI.FORREST PRESCOTT.

OF PORTLAND. ME
C/lhih 1.—A life pfcjcr^-er comprisinn a flexible lute, two serien of par-

allel honrontalljr po^itmnnl luitiyjint rlrtiieots attached thctrt", one mttic^

at each *iiir oi the ba^r. the t*<j f^erien being paiallel anil liriitg fcep-

armed laterally fram each o«licr bjr a wide uncwercd portion of the
ha»e. a head Tcceiving opcnlof jll the k*ae ' - - -

series of buoyant ekmenta.
to tlir Sodv, Sis chiiin*

»»t r.ij StniMAkINK nn.\T
YORK, N Y

nr oRi .F. B. YERTOK, of new

|,> Sr
the .1

1 —A life beat fviT "iilimarirK- cfiifT. comprising a ahell pro-
ilh n m.irhi Ic in ihr It-M.r nf ihr .>irl!. -.ti.l shell being adapted

trmi'vjitily ^lufcil til ilir fcut:ii!ii!-if-c ).i'niiirtl «iih a tnanhoie in
"tr«-r part nf Ihr samr. a frni'saMc ami rt i-Iaccablr cover ior the
iirxn>i"lr. to enter the I -hi!! tT"m tlie -ia-.i! suhmanne, a safety

co-.?r .ilrirte.^ tii TCTn i^aMy vl -i tf.r niatlhulr tn the ^ii I 'hell, ati

annular thairlier in tbe sanl siihnuirtnc eitcirclina the manhole of the
i:iitr«iinr .ind iMcr-cMBccted anrg ji» ike aatd

'-\i 1 eliar.ibier for diaCMUC
Three claims.

S»l,«i-ii COMBINED STEAM ANn HAND STKERINt. F.Nr.IXE.
FKEUF.RICK C SCHOEN. OF NEW ViiRK. N Y., ASSICSoR
TO I.IDr.ERWnon MANrFACTI RINt; (oMTANY. A CORPO-
RATION OF NEW YORK.
Citim 2-~In combination a drum, a gear on the drum, a hand'poiwcr

akaft. a gear pinion threaded on said »h«(t and meahtng with Ike i'

aairg ji» liw wSi •btn etwiiiiia Ike
lSlii« iMI tnm the iMiiokMriBe;

ear, a lecond pinion on uid ihafi, and meant lor placing said dniM
sear in mrth mith uid fir<t and Kemid geari timulUDctniMly. FtfMm

SOlsTt r<iWERTR.\X.SMI.SSH>N MECHANISM. THBOOOR
KU IIAKD KVSZKA, tJF KANSA.S ( ITY. KAN.

( Jutiw 1. — In power traiumiaaion mccltantMn, a friction mhcel baving
an annuLar eonceitlric flange, a »maner fnctinn wheel concentric and
rotatable with the other uheet, two laterally flrxiMr rotary fthalta, two
intermediate friction wheels respectisriy neiureil to ami rntatable with
aaid thafla and ilisl>ose(l at diametrically opposite tidcfr uf the amallef
ffictiiin wheel hriwren said wheel and said nangc, and mcana lor •imul.
tanruu^U l^iri.iiir lufiiiK saiit shafts in uppMte din>eljaia% wbcrelyj
both trccrtiicdi.)te wlieel> may altcrnalrty he VrOMCllt intO dfiring tOOf
lacl with the '.i:hcr i-*.. .theefs. Six cl.iin'ss.

»t.im. l^Ki ii 1-
1 I I K SH.M-T STi i i iNi; !!ox. CHABLESB.

AIIAMS. OK I HAHI 1 .-.lo.N, S. < , A-SHiNOK OF ONE-HALT
TO E. E. \VF.ll.MAN\. OK CHARJ.fe.srux. h. C.
CUf^—lm atnSac boa (or btoimUot ili«(M, the cMiMnniM teiih th*

oHhidrkal ertcmdr ritfoaM padriiw box br (be rcaepdm oi a

r'l^ifMii. i.irsm^- riri>! >iiM-iy a *i,i-t' l^anye integral therewith ft»r altJirh-

ii.ctit ii :lir -irtii pi,. I oi :i I I .(. an iiilegral nitnile iirojecting tnni
..iiU Hatiut- ( I'po.r.r to ti e .tuninit Ims and iocotiiiK an clun^ate.l sliaii

*iil'IH.Tttrn; lif.inns, ami an inlertialU* ihrr-oit.! rrlitiyelv l-mif cap
lillinit on ..ii'l liLi.x and hasinir a proi-cllcr i.ilt :,;.'.Ttiire therein of

gretitei diameter than Mid bearing, ol a fo];ower mounted to move

longitudinally within the box lor compressinii the parking iheretn i

illinc Ike IMM and aball wilk attAclem accuracy to oreveai tbe padi _
aamc, an anti-friction thrust facarinc ci>.opcratifl^

of aaid follower, a bearing ring lorvHh tbe
I

anti friction tbrtiN
inierpsised
the c«>mpre««ion _
acts upon the packing.

bearing ring
of din into the cap la

the ahah

I tbrtiN btaring eOi«p«aliac «ilb Mid riaa, aad • mM iMiac
bt<wt«a »M fbnm liiiri— far wanttHtac tb« paOini.
><lan bdnc hi Ihe tanie Artetfoa in whicb the water preaanre

British patents compiled by G. E. Rcdfcrn & Company,
chartered patent agcTits and rnginecrs, 15 Smith street, Floa*

bury, E. C, and 21 Soiith.tmiiKjn ItuildinK. W C . l>:)ndi>rt,

H!,4J0. APPARATt S KoK TRAN.SFERRI NC. (WKHOFS TO
SIIII'S WHILE t'NDKK WKKiil C. M. ASK li iK K N, I'K.NS.V-
CO I,A. KLA.

In the lowest (lait of the hold are stiiral convrsr-., . ,1, ! m ris-t-M irn>.

lion f;om a vntical sh.sft and bevel gear -Viioui iniit.s.iy :lir Irojtth

of [he vcsst-'. 11 Af. ujifiKht shaft, in which is ati endless hand cun-
vcier. to which motion is imparted by pullevs on the ends of tnc spiral

coDTcycra. A cbute hineed to the upper cti<1 af the shaft can be raised
' the carao mio the hold of an i4>aceal iUa br

nenna of booma raiaed ami loweml l.y ii iiiry M i, Vs and eaUegL Dvriac
the oiieraiiofl the «es»els 1,1, M.inoite.l l,y ,sMi. 'he enda of vbieb
attached by sprmK des'ues on the lii-ck ot thi- \i-.,*-I containing the coei-

veyers. the c:irds passinn around h.tU>inir pins or jiulley hlocltj on th*
adjacent vess<-l. anil then hack t<i the 'ither vesse' t-i which it is a'tacbcd
citlier directly or to a coiled stiriiig on In the ileik as a further
rcaiUcncy lo prevent breakaur of the cable, Kemlienl strata keep tbe
tmati* the riiht diuance anari

17,ai». .SPEED INDKATOH-S. t IIADItfRX'S (.SHIP) TELE-
(;haph company, led., and .\. j. grant, bootle.
Haa reference lo telegraphic apparatua in which tbe rctalisne apceiH

of two or more revolving thalt* » indicated, say the two (or mof«>
drivia piofellrr abattt wmn tt to drairaUe to keep the retauve apaidl
of Ik* two ibafU <be nm% ar at an* ixed ratio, or where tbe iMaii
«|ie«4 ahawM he indialad aatf garertaioed, or that the aaow ln«d wm-
acr uf rcvolwtioaa in the ahaft abould be made in any (i«tn aarioa
Ihack la lUa taacd faldicaisr the train of whcda battiata IBc

which tranamil motion to the ai>pa>alus. and the indicating aptndle. or

aala, are of the apur tyjie and artanKeil in jiarallel planea: and the
two nmiona arc tranainitted (lom ttir two shafts to a Urge wheel, whicb
ia toothed externally to ke geared up directly with the one ahaft, aad
toothed internally to meah wilb a "floating" wheel which ia carried en an
axis adaiitrd to be rotated relatively to or about the center of tbe
large wheel, and the tnntion of this wheel about its revolving axia or
ipindte is tiansinltled thiiMiuh ^ratunr to the indicator s|itndte or axis

«.3iiT. XKT.S lOK I'KoTKt HON .Mi.MNST TOK I'H M IK.S, Kit.
VOLTOIIMSEIL- UNI) KAltKi.W KKKK .\KT ilK.S.. rk.\.\Kl l l(T

a,'M. GERMANY.
Tbl» 1» a net 0( wire cord* tn wh-.ih lacli sn.mmet is wound :ti ^lie

ahatic of a tMt Irani a round wire cord consssting ol tbtn alrasght

wires wound round n centml core. _
:M.L''.it SHIPS' BERTHS, A. K. CKAHBBSLAI.V. BIRMING-

II \ SI.

T't-.e hrrtli I'limprt.r. an anxle-ifon fraBiewOib in two t>arts pisilrd

liiKethet, and wlieil lliiese .it r rvtcniled the aexlUc Mnttre^s witl .|. . 1111

niiiditt. say. two i<i<oiis. Iiiit when folded M that «tw pait lica upon
anotiicr 11 forms a turth suitable for, wy, ofle varign. In the latter

cast a si-etclier Is lurneil outward M fana h wppoTt and airetebei lor
the uiitrr side ul the mallrea).
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International Marina Cntfinaerintf

SuLZER Diesel Engines
Mott economical Internal Combuition Enginea,

Burning cheap Liquid Fuel with high flaih point.

Revenible Two Stroke Marine En(ln«

(en(ln« llMlf r*v*rslM*l

SULZER BROS,
WINTERTHUR, Switzerlatid.

The Celebrated

PORT ORFORD
CEDAR LUMBER

is the finest wood in the

world for Boat material.

Will not rot, split, warp

nor check.

Write for prices and in-

formation to

C. A. SMITH LUMBER COMPANY
BAY POINT. CALIFORNIA

TRADE PTJBUCATIONS.

AMEUCA

"American Vanadium Facta," publifhrd monthly by the
AitK-ricaii Vaiiadiiini Company. 318 Frick building, Pitts-

burg. Pa., i> the only regular pul>lication in th<? world on the
industrial application of fcrro-vanadium and vanadium alloys.

This publicaiion will be sent free every month to any of our
n-aderx menliunini; this magazine. "Buyers of metals are
specifying vanadium in comiwMiions becaus^e vanadium in-

crease« iht- strt-iiKlh, toughness and life of all metals. Makers
of steel and iron castings, forgings and miscellaneous parts
niu»t get ready for the »pecilkattoiis."

"The Marine Tranafer for Broadside Coaling in Harbor"
i-i thi- MibjfCl of Bulletin No. 17. puhli^hnl hy the I.idgcrwivid

.M.'inufacturing Company. 96 Liberty street. New York. This
bullctni describes the Lidgerwood marine transfers as in-

stalled on the United States colliers .\farj, I'tilcan and llfclor,

and the bulletin .states that two well-drilled winchmen on the
collier Hcclof discharged 190 tons of coal in one hour from
one hatch to a barge alongside. "Each collier has ten hatches
Kach hatch has one marine transfer. .A collier alongside a

warship can usually arrange at least live of the marine trans-
fers to deliver coal to convenient points on hoard the war-
ship. The clam-shell bucket digs the coal, hoists vertically

and swings horizontally in a straight line, and will deliver coal

at the same spot at each time. The bixims are fixed. 'ITie

coiil may dump directly over a coal chute. When bunkers are
empty the coal may pour into them at the full capacity of the
marine transfer. Coal can be dumped on the deck, shoveled
into bags or baskets and carried to coal chutes on the op-
posite side of a ship. Two battleships can coal at once, the

collier being in the center. Or two colliers can coal one
battleship, the battleship being in the center. The employ-
ment of this invention means the emancipation of the sailor

from the arduous work of shoveling coal into bags in the hold
of a collier. Coaling warships results in more desertions from
the navv than any other cause. The marine transfer will in-

crease tW speed of coaling and reduce the fatigue of the men
performing the service."

Tools for Boiler Makers* Work.—In boiler shops we have
two c<indition» Kift. that of doing new w^ork, and. second,
repairs ; and it is hard to say which requires the greatei
ability. But in either case the mechanic has constantly to get

into the most cramped spaces where even a fraction of an
inch makes it almost impossible to do work f|uirkly and well,

if at all. The Pratt & Whitney Company. Hartford. Conn.,
shows in a catalogue of small tools, those u.sed by boiler

makers, which are of more than usual handiness, and the
quality i.s assured by being made by that company. Their
ratchets are most compact, and permit «<e between plates

where most ratchets could not be employed at all. They arc

made to receive either taper or square-.shank drills, and the

company provide standard pi|>e tul>es made to fit the ratchets,

and al.so a most handy combination of drill and pipe tap.

which, while old, sometimes saves an endless amount of time
by its use. The stay-bolt tap made by this company is con-
structed so that the lead of the exicnial and internal thread?

are sure to coincide, which insures a continuous thread in the
two iMiiler sheets when set apart, as. for instance, where stay-

bolts are to be useil. They, of course, make the regular
spindle stay-bolt taps with its shank threaded to obtain the
same results The question of cost of home-made tools is

always a vexed one in everr shop, and the accurate produc-
tion of such things as taps, dies, punches, etc., it must be
admitted, is far more easily arrived at by those who make a

business of producing these articles and are not intermittently

engaged in their production. It is an art to make lasting

punches and dies, and long experience has taught the Pratt &
\\Tiilney Company just what ^election of steel is best for the

work, and its treatment is not any haphazard method but a

systematic hardening and drawing which results in lasting

qualities The reduction coupling for nunches made bv thi*

company saves a large number of stock couplings, as it can
be used for manv lengths and sires of minches. \ flue he,ider

for locomotive boiler tubes forms an inside brad most satis-

factorily, and the tool ran tie made for any thickness of steel.

This, of course, i» not a stock article, but usually can be
obtained on short notice. Reamers, both straight and tapered,
•olid or with inserted blades, are always kept in siock. as are
the dies for various sizes of stav-bolts and standard bolts.

The company's catalogue is beautifully printed and thoroughly
well illustrated.

Wktn Kriling 10 tihtriittrt, fttase mrnlton ImtaiiATioifal Mamkk KxciicraiKc.
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Bulletin No. aoi describes the "Powor" w.-iilt ooler, made
bv the Power Speei»lty Company, 111 Bn •.i ^w i . . New York.
"'The machine consists of a horiiomal i-> Imilri.al chamber or

catting, through which air is passed, a tiA"t within the cham-
ber forming moving cooling >urfaoc, a ian for circulating »ir

and a pump—when needed— tor circiiLiting water. The casing

i> of sheet iron, cast iron, or concrete, according to the sixe

of the machine. The lower part of the casing forms a trough

in which water circulates. The rolor, which completely fills

the casing, is made up of thin annular plate5, nested concen-
trically. The plates arc suiHHirtc<l from a central shaft which
revolves slowly in ouisjtU- hearmgs. The fan is mounted at

the end of the casing an<l blow* air between the plates. The
pump for circulating the water, and is not always required.

The machines are very comipMt. oecniiy nuall space, moderate
hcail room and require no atorage tanki,"

Ry4fnlie Taating Apparatus.—In engineering to-day it is

essential that we lie sure Xfaterials are tested chemically and
physically a- tar as [n'?siliic. I'Sit even then we must ijo

ftirthcr and test the entire made article. In boilers, tanks,

pipes. ete~ this is cspeciallv true, and it is rather straoge that

the Mm is so prevalent that testing apparatus for hydraulic

is ao very expensive 'Vhi^ is not so. and it is worth
10 write the \Vats<in-Stillman Company. 188 Fulton

t. New York, and luul r.ui from them not only the cost

of testing apparatus hut to k''1 ibeir eaialouue No 8i-.\, and
read about their products. In boiler work most of us have
seen time ranning up into hours, wasted, trying to pamp np
a prcsanre with a poorly designed and made pump, and often
the gage itself is a "used-to-be" aflfair, and reliance on it often

causes no end of anno^itcc to the manufacturer, friction

with the customer and nnancial loss all arouml. While the

hydraulic tcstwix aiijcirnrus is not expensive, even a dollar

spent on one not thoroughly reliable and of first quality is an
absolute waste. Reputation takes years to be worthy of, and
when a test is to be made on which a rcRutaiion rests it is

mere folly to use an apparatus which can be in any way
Snestioned, and which, after a test is made, you still have to

o guessing. The Wat^on-Slillman people do not make ti>y4

or do busiiii-s .ii an old-fashioned way. Kvcry article they

make is worked out to Iw uf value lo the purchaser, and,

should a part of it get lost or any repairs be needed, their

system of code number prevents any possibility of error in

ordering. One thing which we commend is the fact that the

catalognes of this company arc of standard 6 by 9 size, and
aitr one of the many they isstte is well worth keeping, and
^erally has informatiofi concerning their specialties which
IS of great value.

"Power in the Air" is the title of the leading article in the

latest number of American I'aiuidmm Faels, pnUislwd by the

American Vanadium C<impany, .ti8 Frick building, Pittsburg,

Pa. "Who would have imaBined that 50 horsepower could be
transmitted Ihronnh a tulmlar shell of i-hrimu' lanadium steel

'/i inch in thickness, with a fact'ir of '..iti l\ ample to meet
the constant haiards of tl.in^ thr'Hi^h the air? Ihis is imt

an imaginary umblem but an acconiulishment lirmly lixed in

the raalnr ol laets. The Bounw-Fullcr Company, Oevcland,
Ohio, furnished to the Roberts Motor Company, Sandusky,
Ohio, some chrome vanadium material known as Scott's

unique alloy steel. This material was forged into a solid shaft

under a steam hammer, riniKb turned and heat trealeil in the

rtKular \va> The f irniniis were then sent Ir) the Rol>crts

Motor Company, who linished ilieiu and laired out the center.

They were tested and developed a margin of safely .18 per-
cent greater than is necessary for a 50-horscpowcr engine with
an exploiion on ;hi !-< .ol of the piston of 1,100 pounds to thi

square iiKh. l ln^ .i.c<impli«hment is extraordinarily- K 'f i|

from two standp. ':r.ts : First, because no other material «:th

which we are aci|U:imled is sutficienily uniform and free from
imperfections to liuw evenly in the forging operations and
come out without segregations or hard and soft spots .Nickel

steel has been shown to be very unsatisfactory for such
opcratians Owinj; to the pasty or Kummy nature of the prod-

uct: (OCginK pC'P'e report eonsiilerable trouble with nickel

steri on account of the liability of this material ti> stick to the

dies. In the second pl.icr, nieki l rhi nie sieil. we believe,

cnuld not be machined and bored »ith satisfactory results

Three shafts, one of which is illustrated on this page, were
made from forKings which in the rough «tale weighed 82
pounds each : after being completely linished they weighed 18

pounds each, aiir! were used in three four-cylinder Roberts
mi»toTs to fnriiisit the fwiwcr for three Hadley & Blood
I'arnani Upc lii|ilanis which are now in successful service.

The other photograph on page 3 represents one of these

biplanes in actual fii^^t at Mineola, L. I."

RUSH WORK
1^

It'i the hftrdeit kitxi. There's the strain on

yotir ncrvt-s .hs well as your energy. Any little

mishap seetus much bigger than usual. Any
error makes you mad.

Starrett Tools aie accurate— tliey make no

error—your confidence in them will give you

belief in your results—you wUl work accu-

rately and fast.

Starrett Hack Saws cut quicker and last

longer—just the saws to trust for rush work.

Send for Catalog " 19 L," it's fi«e. If your

dealer lioes not have the tools you want we
will send them direct to you.

THE L. S. STARRETT CO.
ATHOL. MASS.. U. S. A.

NEW 'lOHK 1.11) Ch«irl.,fi .Si lHILVOK, 17 Si) Jeffcnmil 81.

I.O.S0O.N M AKEiMULSIi. M u4 J7 Vptn namtt St., 6. C.

The Powell PILOT
Brass-MountedGateValve

ADouMeDWcInmbody
GtUa Valve far medium
pressures. The body is

strong and oompact with
heavy tugs canying stud

Iwlis E. The stud holes,

in lugs of boauMt cap A,

tmSata, peftnlt the v«l«e

to be assembled any old

way. No nu'.icr buw >uu
handle it after tai-in^ ajari.

it always tits.

The Double Brass
DIaka, OMdaadjustoble by
ball and aodwt back, are

hong In Kceaaes to the collar

on tne krwerend of the stem.

Stem is cut to a true Acme
thread, the best for wear.

The Powell I'ilot Gate
Valve is also made all iron.

For the control of cyanide

nd other Adda that attack

lilhaauoaqoaL Send

The AWm. Powell Co.
DCPCNIMBLC EMoNeeRiM SpeeiMJKs.

CINCINNATI

Wikrn ttrUing t» tittrltttrt, flmt mtuii»i LxtcaKAiiuxAL .Maiiimi bf»;iKLi.i>i.s<i.
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Troubles ?

You can cure many or all of

these with Dixon's Flake
Graphite. Unlike oil, Dixon's

Graphite will do no injury

to boilers if it reaches them.

Sample 75-C Free.

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

CO.

"BearingB" the litlc oi a bmiklct published by J. A. Nel-
son, II John sirift. New York. It i'<in>isls <if a scries of

que«tiuns on the subject of "Anti-Friction Bearings" and the

answers given thereto "by an experienced and impartial en-

gineer." A copy will he seni free to any of our readers upon
request.

"Economic Lubrication" is the title of a booklet published
bv the .Albany Lubricating Company, 708 Washington .street,

."^ew York, inaniifarturerit of ".Albany" grease. In this book
is a practical talk on lubrication, the purpose of which is to

assist in the selection of lubricants which will give the most
satisfactory results when all conditions arc considered.

The "Providence" vtcam lowing machine is described in

circulars issucti by the .American Ship Windlass Company,
Providence, R. 1. The claim is made in the catalogue that

this towing machine prevents the parting of hawsers, no
matter how sudden the shocks. It tows with a steel hawser,
and the drum stows all the line, leaving the deck always clear.

Ball bearing hangers are described in a cataloKUe is>ued by
the Hesi-Brighl .Manufacturing Company. Twenty-tirst .street

and Fairmount avenue, Philadelphia. Ha. "In the purchase
of the equipment of a new factory, or in the remodeling of an
existing plant, often very little consideration is given to the
selection of the hangers to hold and support the line and
crmniershafting To many a shop owner a hanger is simply a
'hanger.' no thought being given to the saving that can b«
effected through the elimination of friction and the consequent
increased effkiciicy of the power plant. The following pages
contain information that will prove of interest to every power
owner or user, and we offer the services of our engineers
without charge to those desirous of reducing their factory
cost."

Grooved ball and thrust bearings are described and illu»-

trated by the Standard Roller Bearing Company, F^iladel-
phia. Pa., manufacturer of ball bearini^s for all purposes.

"The grooved ball end thrust bearings illustrated, described
and listed in this pamphlet generally consist of three ele-

ments, two being grooved steel discs, the third being a bronze
caiic in which the balls of the bearings are self-contained.
The discs or races are manufactured from high-grade selectwl

steels, carefully heat treated, tempered and accurately ground,
one face of each race being grooved, the form of the groove
being circular, its radius being slightly larger than the Ta<lius

of the balls to be used therewith. The cages are made of hii?h-

grade bronic, carefully machined, the pockets in which balls

are confined being located with special tools to secure ac-

curacy as to the diameter of pitch circle and the spacing of the
lialls in cage. The halls used in these bearings are of the
highest grade, our 'Standard Alloy' steel balls Being used in

all of these bearings. These bearings are made also of the
self-contained type. In this latter type the bearing is of one
unit, the two discs or races and the halls interposed between
the races being hound together with a retaining band en-
circling either the outer or inner diameter, as is found de-
sirable by the user. These latter bearings are noi kept in

stock, and are manufactured to order only. The material used
and methods of manufacture of the races for the self-con-

tained type are the same as those for the standard type. With
ihe self-contained type, however, no bronze cage is used, balls

l>eing loosely laid between the discs or races in the grooves
provided."

'The Automatic Smokeless Furnace" is the subject of an
illustrated 48-pagc catalogue, published by the Model Stoker
Company. Oayton. Ohio. "The model automatic smokeless
furnace has now been in use seven years. We fiave not hesi-

tated to make installations alongside of any of the other makes
of stoker furnaces, and have tested it out alongside in the
same boiler room with each of (he other two makes of Ihe
same type as well as all other types, and its superior utility is

fully demonstrate*) and established. The model automatic is

the only furnace in use that fully and efficiently keep* the
lire clean. Numerous installations have been made covering
a wide range of territory. It uses with marked success any
soft coal of feedable size mined between the .Atlantic coast
and the Pacitk, readily adapting itself to the various coats of
differing characteristics. Its superior adju«taliility enabirs the
attendant to promptly meet all the requirements, whether due
to diiTerrnce in quality or character of coal or to variati >ns of
load. Its superior self-cleaning produces better economy,
larger sustained capacity, quicker response to sudden in-

creased demands, and also provides better protection to the
grates and all parts exposed to the heat of the lire, and thereby
insures greater durability, .md by reason of its superior
mechanical design ami c<in!>lruclioii, when repairs are re-
quired they can be more readily made and with less cost than
repairs can be made on any other stoker furnace We do not
he>itate t« place the Model automatic alongside of any other,

and guarantee superior utility and smokeless comlin^lion.
We wish to express our .ippreciation of the kindly interest

shown by the many purchaser*, managers, engineers and tire-

nicn who have used, explained, shown or recommendesi the
Mi>drl automatic. We have within the past two years made
some impnivemenls which add to the utility value <if the
Model aiiiomalic. and we shall maintain its pre-eminent utility

and increasing prestige by leading all others in smokelesa
combustion, economy, capacity, adaptability, durability and
utility in general, for all kinds of condiliuiu and service."

tVhrn tpriiiiia le advrrlitrrt. fitau mtmlitm iHTUHATiinfAL Maiiks Emcikcuidc.
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Sturtevant multi>Tane fans for niaritir work arr dv^rribol
in a l)Oi)klct published by the B. K. Sturtevant Company, Hyde
Park, Ma>> These fans are compact, requiring small space,

and may be suspended from the ceiling or mounted on the
platform. They arc durable, being rigidly constructed for
high-speed work. They are efficieni, furnishinK a large vol-

ume 01 air at small expenditure of power.

Air pumpjl, air pumps and jet condensers and surf.icc con-
densers, which have been furnished during recent years by
the Dean Bros. Steam Hump Works. Indianapolis, Ind . are
described in Catalogue No. -5, which the company h«< just
printed. Twenty pages of thi* list arc devoted to the names
of steamships which have been equipped with this company's
product-

Racing sails, marine accessories, elc, are described in a
.(oo-pagc marmc supply catalogue published by George B.
Carpenter &• Company, J02 South Water street, Chicago. III.

\Vc understand that a copy of this catalogue will be sent free
to any of our re.iders who will mention this magarine. The
catalogue is a splendid book of reference for any one inter-
ested in marine matters, ait it contains an up-to-date treatise
on the installation and operation of marine gasoline engines,
and also a chapter on the care and handling of sail craft,
both written by men who know.

Booklet No. 77, published by the Uenmie Standard Pulley
Block & Crane Manufacturing Company. 78 Southwark street.
London. S. E.. describes this company's pulley blocks and
overhead traveling cranes. "Our lifting appli,inces of stand-
ard types are built in large quanlities. and we can therefore
offer them at very reasonable prices and eflrei.-l prompt de-
liveries. You will find that our manufactures are of an
un<iue$lionablv superior value and always give complete satis-
faction. In fact, their equal is not yet on the market. The
D. S. pulley blocks and IX S. t>verhead traveling cranes are
used in all parts of the globe by the most important engineer-
ing establishments, and we have ihe custom of the pnncipal
governments and railw.iy companies. We arc alwavs pleased
to forward on trial, entirely at our risk and free of all charges,
any pulley block with the required length of chain Do not
hesitate to apply for parliculars and .ipplianccs on lri.1I,"

TRADE PUBUCATIONS

QREAT BRITAI.S

A catalogue published by John Gibbs & Son, of Liverpool,

deals with the construct irni and application uf electric motor
and l»elt-driven fans for ventilating purposes. The conrhiding

portion of the catalogue is devoted to the ventilation of ships.

A circular recently sent out by the Machine Tool & Engi-

neering .\ssociation from its new oflkes at 104 High Holbom,
W. C. states that the association has been registered as a

limited company, as it was thought that this would he the best

and most business-like form of organization. Its primary ob-

ject is to exercise control over the organization and fre-

quency of exhibitions, and its policy is to promote one in

London every three years, and poisibly one in the provinces

alternately with those in London. The show which is to be

held next year under the direct control of a committee of the

as>ociation promises to be most »ucces»ful. and at the orescnt

date just over £5x100 worth of space has tieen applied tor and
allotted to members of the association, exclusive of space ap-

plied for by non-members. From negotiations that have Wen
conducted with the Kxhibiiions Branch of the Board of Trade,
it is stated to be probable that in the matter of exhibitions

abroad the association will be asked by the Board of Trade
to trade to lake a very important and responsible position in

connection with the engineering sections. Now that the pre-

liminary work has been completed it is intended to initiate a

progressive |K)licy which will lie of advantage to the trade

generally, and information will be supplied to members from
lime t<> time dealing with trade openings abroad, with pro-
posed legislation affecting the trade, and with other appro-
priate matters. The directors are: Mr. J. T. Peddie. of
Vickers (chairman); Mr W, Deakin. of H. W. Ward &
Company ( vice-chairman') ; Mr. J. W. S. .Asqiiith. of William
.-\<<iuilh; Mr. .\. Drunimond. of Drummond Bros.; Mr. R. M.
Griffiths, of C. W. Burton. Griffiths & Company: Mr. Her-
bert, of .Mfred Herbert: Mr. W. D. Ford Smith, of Smith &
Coventry, and Mr Charles Wicksleed, of Cliarles Wicksteed
Sc Co., the sccretar>' being Mr HerSert G. Williams.

Reilly Multicoil

Heaters
and Evaporators are in

stock at the shop.s, Pier

B, Jersey City, awaiting

your rush orders. Coilctl,

flexible copper lubes,

ground union joints (no

expanded ends), and the

Rcilly manhole door, giv-

ing access to all interior

parts, give the marine en-

gineer an auxiliar)' which

saves coal, increases

Condenser capacity,
and needs no repairs.

Send your ves»el to our pier for her next repairs; and
install the auxiliaries at Ihe same time.

Reilly Multicoil

Evaporators

Improved Type

Do you want to know?

THE GRISCOM-SPENCER COMPANY
90 WEST STREET, NEW YORK.

FORMERLY THE JAMES REILLY REPAIR AND SUPPLY COMPANY.

HVirn uriting le aJftnutrt. fltiut mtmtitm iNfuxniioiixL MAtmi EsciiiMiiiic.
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PROORESS OF THE DIESEL ENGINE IN MARITIME WORK.

V }, IKXDCLI. WILBOK.

Lord Furncss, the head of Furness, Withy St Company,

Ltd., when he publicly gave out that his firm had placed an

order for a 3,000-ton vessel to l)f driven by oil ensinei of the

are already in active service, and by the end of the year these

will be joined by small transatlantic liners, which are now
in course of construction in Continental yards.

no. 1. MARINe DIL^LL LAt^lXlS C.lltltR CUMiUftUCttOa AT lUE WIHTLMI UL K M't'll&s or M »llu&.

Diesel type, stated that to-day we arc face to face with a

development that will revolulioni/e th« methods of proptilsion

in shipping. Of this there can be little doubt, so rapid ha^ ti«en

the development of the crude oil-consumtnx marine internal-

combustion engine. What were considered merely wild dreams
five years ago are now solid facts, and many oceangoing craft

ABVANT.M'.ES.

One of the principal claims of the Diesel-typ« engine is, of

course, the Kfeat saving on fuel costs. Against this it has

t>een argued that, after a certain number of such vessels are

on the water, the price of oil will increase to the extent

of rendering them more expensive to run than their

^
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stcam-cngined sisters. This is .1 fallacy, or mi^statrmrtit, ti>

which no shipowner should give heed. a« oil is distriliutcd over

a very wide area, probably over a witler area than coal. When
the demand comes there will be a short disturbance in the

market, and hundreds of new oil companies, good and bad.

will be formed, and more oil fields opened np, as was the case

with rubber recently. .\l present the flow of oil at the varions

great oil fields is far in excess of the demand, despite the

enormous qiiantity of refined oil conttumed.

Even were the price of oil fuel to increase, fuel charges are

but a small item in the advantages of the heavy oil in ships.

Oil being carried in the double bottom of vessels, the coal

bunker space, and the boiler and condenser space saveil enable*

the same amount of cargo to be carried with a great reduc-

tion of tonnage. This means smaller harbor dues, .^gain.

stokers are not required, a considerable saving in the wages

and food bills, and their quarters can be given over to cargo

space, again increasing the earning powers of the vessel on the

tame tonnage. When the ship i> in harbor, "oiling" is accom-

plished by simply running flexible piping aboard, and the fuel

tanks filled in a short space of time. Here, again, much
manual labor, lime, and rnnsrquently expense, are .uvcd; also

no time is waited in cleaning up ship, as i> the case after coal-

ing operations.

A few years ago the large passenger vessel Ulo, in service

on Lake Zurich, had her steam machinery replaced with a

ISO-horsepower Sulzer-Dicsel motor. Originally she carried

150 passengers; but since the alteration she has been licensed

for aoo passengers, so great was the saving of space. Natur-

ally this made an enormous diiTerence in her earning powers,

and tends to show at least one advantage of oil engines, not

to mention the many others.

So it will be seen that there are more points in favor of the

internal-combustion engine than against.

rauOKKsS ON Tilt CONTINENT.

Continental engineers realised these facts long before other

nations, conse<|uently they are far ahead, and the experimental

stage with them is past. Already the Uiesel-typc motors in the

Russian navy and mercantile marine aggregate JJ.000 horse-

power, conipose<] of about fifty engines. .Among Ihe more
notable firms engaged in large marine heavy oil-engine con-

struction must be mentiuncd Fried Krupp, of Kiel-Gaarden,

Germany: Sulzer Bros., of Winterthur, Switzerland; Carel

Krcres, of Ghent; .Aktiebolaget Diesels Motorer, of Stivk-

holm; Maschinenfabrik Augsburg. Nurnburg, Germany;

Schnieder et Cie., of Paris; Societc des Moteurs Snbathe. of

St. Eticnne. Paris; Sixictc des Ateliers de Iji I-oire. France;

Nederlanilsfhe Fabriek van Werktuigen en Spoorweg Ma-

tertecl. "f .Amsterdam; Societe .\non. John Cockerill. of

Seraing, and Hnboken, near .Antwerp; Burmeister & Wain, of

Copenhagen ; Chantiers & .Ateliers Augustin N irmand. of

Havre, and the F. I. .A. T. Company, of Turin. All tht-se firm*

have already constructed marine oil engines up to 1,000 hcrse-

IMjwcr, and several have engine* of ti.ooo horsepower going

through the shops, notably the F. 1. A. T. Company, M. .A. .\.

and Krupps.

Dn'RLOrUENT IN <aF..\T BRIT.MN.

The launching of several large ships of this class right nnder

their very noses awakened British engineers to serious con-

sideration, and about thirty tirins are now deep into trie

problem. On the olher hand .American marine engineers are

only beginning In show signs of progress in this direction.

It is time the L'nitcd States government gave the necessary

impulse by fitting a small warship with Diesel motors. The
British Admiralty have already moved in the matter, and bav.;

publicly placed an order for an internal-combustion engined

torpedo boat destroyer with Messrs. John I. Thornycroft &
Comfiany ; while there can be little doubt that Messrs. Vickers,

Ltd.. is tin secret and at its own risk) building an eight-

cylinder engine of l.2,coo horsepower to be fitted, in conjunc-

ric. z.—li,ooo iioumwu. HHCLi-CTUitau CAStt-vicsiiL UAMiHt uiL ucmc.
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tion witli -unni iiitiiiu-.. in a liaitli"~luii \'i:kers is, it is

undcrstofid, hcncnting by the experiences of Carfl I-rcrcs, on

whose hcensi it i> »urki:i)i. ;ui<l ihi- illii-.ir;i;ii.ii, 1-ig. J,

shows the single-cylinder l,500-hor!iej>owcr engine on which

the design was based. This engine stands about 17 feet high,

and haa a bore of aboat 40 iache*. It i* of the four-cycle

type with trvaimA valvct. The high and low-pressura com-

prefAora are arranged by tbe aide of the vlindcr, but axr not

shown in the photograph for obvious reasons. The mahers

are boand by agreement with their licensees not to divulge aqjr

information, therefore further details cannot be givoL The
Mn^ilKr mKiius t.i Ihe U h ot the ilUistratioO are IMftty fin-

ishol ^:a^tiIlH^ of .1 jjo-li4irsi|iim cr set-

Amoni; othtr British :::m^ aitjvcly taking up the new in-

dustry are: Richardson, Westgarth & Company, of Hartlc-

ne. ». 9VU. narrfot AaaAHcaiiiaT or « ua-noaiatewaa akaMat
unia*.

pool; Barclay Curie it Company, of Whiteinch. Glassow

;

Braal Slraker & Company, of Bristol ; J. White & Company,

of G>wes; Gardners, of Manchester; Swan, lluiitcr & Wig-

ham Richardson, Ltd., of Newcas(lc-on-Tync ;
Be.ir<lmore

Broi,.of Dalnniir; Palmer Bros., of Jarrow; Babcuck & Wil-

cox, of boiler fuw; Uirrless, Bicfcerton k Day, of Stockport;

WcitinglKniae Brahe Cbmptnisp, and W>Itan% Bobhnon k Co.

Messrs. Barclay. Curie k Company Is bnlMfaic a 7,ioo»-loo

motor vessel for the East Asiatic Fctvolenni Coaftay, and

Richardson, WrslRarth is constructing an engine of ifiSO

horfciMjwi r fi.r th<- .t,-'to-t. ir. ship under construction by Sir

Raylton Dimui &• Company for l urncss Withy & Company,

n liTnil t'l ^y Lord Fumes*; while .\lej>r>. S\v:iii, Hunter &
Wik-huni Ku-iiartts<:in, Ltd., is building a 400-horscpower

m.triii« motor based on the experience gained with the Polar-

Diesel engines of ToiUr.

CONSTSUCllONAL NinUllS.

Many ace fbc problems and dillicBltics that face huOdect of

large heavy oil engines, the cimdJtioas at sea being

vastly different from the requirements of land i:^~t:in itions,

especially in connection with the governnien! .-irr.iriK''"i<"ts.

Perfect castings of a fine grain mm are rctiiiirci! fur the i >liti-

ders and piston*, in addition to very ciirt hil nijuliiiiitij;. It

lias liten luiimj tint !i;i-i.-hanic^ actilsliiined to 1utislnictinR

steam locomotives make the best filters anil turners lor

Diesel work, as being used to working to a very delicate gage.

Regarding the cylinder castings, the rhirf problem is that,

while the necessity for cooling the walls demands thinness.

Strength demands thickness, as the casting has to stand inter-

nal pressures that nay he anything tnm 400 pounds to 1,1000

pounds per square inch. This preasnre is, .of comae, not ap-

plied gradtiatly. but in quick anceesaion, about too to aoo times

per minute. Strains of this nature demand all the designer's

care, and a compromise has to i>e effected. Water-cooling

the pistons is another il'.SiciiIty, but in one or two cases this

trouLilc ha.s been injienRnisly overcome, with one engine this

has been avoided by coohnx the pisttms wrth Inbricating oil.

Of course, cooling is partially elTeoted liy the scavetining air,

which with ail two-cycle engines is blown through the cylinders

at tbe bottom of every stroke. With the double-acting class

of eng^ greater difficulties arise, as stufKog-boxes to stand

enormous preasurcs imdcr heat of o««r sn> degrees C have

to he aad«^ and a snitahle pacUng found; also the patoo
rod miut he hollow and water-cooled by swivel-joiated water

pipes or telescopie tubing. Propeller racing in roqgh weather

can be guarded against by efficient goveminK or by fitting a

heavy fly-wheel; also the very high pressure is a factor again>l

the engine siidiicnly picking up excessive speed. 1 lew ever,

most of these worries hav<' ti nv Seen satisfactorily oi'ercome

no, 4.—ncmmju. aaawiae er « Soe-Heusfewia a*s*Tat sMioa.

by Continental engineers, and 1 am enabled to give short de-

scriptiona and iSnatratiMia of the piiadpal onriae engines.

TYTES OF F-NGI.VES. THE SABATU^.

A serions rival to the Diesel engine is to be found in tne

Sabath^ crude oil engine, which has several distinctive fea-

tures. Of the four-cycie type it is essentially a marine job,

and tbe center of gravity is lower than it the case with the

majority of engines «f the Diesel variety. This, tqr the w«y,

also seems to he a feature of Krapp engines. There aie aix

cylinders, cast in pairs, each i3)i inches diameter by 13M
inches stroke, and 500 horsepower is developed at 4pO revolu-

tions per iiutuitc; liut when required the rfvolutions cm He

reduced t.' icx< with excellent results. Tlic cylinders arc lined

«ith steel, .-iiiil the pistons, which arc not w.-jtcr-co. ilcil. arc

each iittcd with four broad, white metal rings in addition t
•

the ordinary cast iron rings, which obviates any fricliona!

trouble likely to arise from the steel walls. The top of the

piston is coiKave, giving a large, efficient combustion area.

Air for starting and fuel injection is provided by a three-

stage compressor, which delivers the air at too pounds

per aqiiare incb. and which is driven off the forward end af

the solid madnned lix-ihrow crankshaft, as are the water

circulating and lubricating pumps. The fuel pumps, of w'lich

there are six, are driven by eccentrics off the horizontal shaft,
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which can be seen about 18 inches above the crank case doors,

and a link motion gear alters the position of the ftilcrun) of

the driving arms for var>'ing the speed or shutting off the fuel

feed. Regarding the fuel injection arrangements, there is a

double valve in the center of the cylinder head, al'owing the

fuel to be sprayed directly unto the piston (I'ig. 3). The
needle valve (C) and (he poppet valve iS) arc kept on their

no. « iOO-noMxrown K^iiATnl: oi dk oil incinc, >uili tut a
nXMCU TACMT.

scats by springs, the valve (G) being lifted by a rocking lever

.and a cam, while the valve (S) is raised by a collar (D,
which is secured to the needle valve, so that a* the latter

opens to a certain extent the viilve (5) is lifted. This system

allows of a small quantity of fuel only being injected into the

combustion chamber at low speeds. Fuel consumption, I may
say, has been brought as low as 04 pound per horsepower-

hour of residual oil, the consumption of any engines of the

Diesel type being not lower than 0.42 pound. The above

engine was built for a French yacht

rOLAR-DIESEL.

It is not generally known that the Aktieholaget Diesels Mo-

lorcr, of Stockholm, makers of the Polar-Diesel motor as

fitted aboard the Toitfr, are one of the pioreers of marine

Diesel work. This firm, by the way, recently removed the

steam machinery from Dr. Xansen's Arctic exploration ship

I- ram and installed a 150-horscpowcr Polar-Diesel motor for

the .Vmundsen .Vniarctic expedition. Their engines arc of the

two-cycle type, and usually have six cylinders, four working

and two maneuvering. The forward of the latter contains a

compressor, which contains a big storage cylinder charged to

about 150 pounds per square inch, and this is utilized for

starting purposes, supplying air through a reducing valve to

both the maneuvering cylinders. As the working cylinders do

not take up the load until the engine has made several turns,

they pick up very easily. The maneuvering cylinders arc, of

cour«c, double acting, and they also supply scavenging air at

5 pouiid.s per square inch. Each of the working cylinders is

equipped with a separate adjustable fuel pump. The exhaust

and air scavenging ports, on opposite sides of the cylinder,

.ir«' uncovered by the piston towards the lioHom of the stroke,

the piston hrad being $0 shaped as to ensure complete sca*-

t nging. In the cylinder head is the fuel injection valve, which

i-i operated by a rocking lever, .-ictuatcd by an overhead cam
>haft driven off the crankshaft, by a perpendicular shaft and

~kcw gearing, at engine speed. .\n interesting and note-

worthy feature is that each cylinder is fitted with a hand-con-

trolled relief valve for use if the engine has stopped with a

working piston at the top of the stroke, as the admission of

high-pressure air at such a moment would put heavy strains

on the big ends and main bearings and also prevent the en-

gine from turning. It is interesting to note that Messrs.

Swan, Hunter & Wigham Richardson, Ltd., of Newcasile-on-

Tyne, is constructing a 4nD-horsepower marine engine of

similar design.

The following is a report, hitherto unpublished, of ^ test

made by Mr. G. Bremberg, surveyor to the British Corpora-

tion Registry, of a joo-horsepower Polar-niesel marine engine

for the Southern Whaling and Sealing Company, of North

Shields: This shipping firm is having the fnur-masted barque

Sound of Jura, which was built of steel in 1906, installed with

I

a jte-horsepowcr Polar-Diesel engine developing its rated

horsepower at 250 revolutions per minute. She is 210.3 feet

long by 3J.6 feet beam and 19.5 feet draft. The firm is also

having built, by Messrs. Smith Docks Company, two motor

whalers, each 92 feet by 18 feet by 6 feet 10 inches, which will

be lilted with Polar-Diesel motors of zoo horsepower at 280

revolutions per minute. The engine of which I give extracts

of the tests is for one of the latter. After several hours' con-
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tiniious run a consumption test of ihirly mimiics was laken

with the engine at full load, tlic mean net load being 313

poimda. The engine averaged 282 revolutions per minute

ad developed aoo brake^ncpower, the fuel consumption

being 4a pound* for dw tfaiftjr ninutc^ and the consumption

per btalte-honepower per hoBr vat^ poond. AMthcr abort

teat wM made to obtak maxtninn power. With a net load

of aas pOHBdi. and wilii IIm «ii|lae tnaiaK at agt levotatkna

per minute, die effective bnlge-honepowir «w itt; the ex-

haust gases were quite colorless, an<] no sign of warmth was
noted in the hearings. Very satisfactory trials were also made
of jt if pinn, <.tarting and reversing. .Solar residue oil was used

through(put the tests. The .Xktiebolagct Diesel Motorcr have

supplied thii type of engine to many drms, including the 320-

horsepowcr lug Jakut, owned by Messrs. Nobel Bros. Naphtha

Company, of St. Petersburg. But their first marine job was
the (io-horscpower Polar-Diesel engine fitted in the UO-foot

schooner Orion, owned by the Cauiopeja Shipfring CoaifUV,
of Stockholm. This «w inttaUed hi tin anbuna of 1907.

Araooff oAer voaeb m> fltttd mr be nentiaiMd the iio-horte-

pmver Polar-Dksd en^Mi hi the eargo vesida Ra^^ and

low-pre$sur<r compressors. Very great care has been taken in

the construction, and the cylinders and pi.iton rings arc made

of a special cast iron of fine grain, possessing exceptional

wear-resisting qualities, the rings being turned with mathe-

matical precision by a method ensuring etiual radial touion,

and are placed oa the piston with polished faces. The «0A-

aaetiar rod, cnahabafts and pias arc of v«iy taogh Coraad

steel, while the heariag boihca follow the moal narhM prae-

tice, behig of wMle-meta) lined gnnmetat Bnlanee wcigfata

are fitted to the crankshafts. It will be noticed that the cylifi-

der« are water-cooled their entire length, and that the traalfr'

type pivtons are emeptioaaily long, no croiahaada and goidei

being iitlcd.

These engines came into prominence m connection with the

i.puo-ton motor tankship owned by '.he .-Knglo-Saxon Petro-

leum Company, of London, this vessel being propelled hf a

ix-cylinder Wcrkspoor-Diesel engine of 500 horsepower, OOB-

•trueicd by tiie Nederlandache Fabriek Van Werktuigen CB

Spoorweg-lfatariad, of Anaterdain. This beat hu givan andi

ler owners fame alreadr piaeed an

Snafif, owned by the Aivar Shipping Company, of Stockholm.

With Polar-Diesel motors, which are of the two-cycle type,

very nearly the same consumption of fuel as with four-elroke

engines has been obtained, results i|>nie unparaUeled.

lut. suiJcui-uiiiaEi.

AaotfKr film which has had much experience in this direc-

tion ia Meiaia. Suiscr Broa, of Wmterhur. Switaerland, whidt

it coaatniethiv the two x,sao4ian4owcr nMtora for the

fiyooo-ton liner now building at the HowaUt yard for the

Hamburg-South America Company. TUs notable Swiss fifoi

nuni!ii;rv among its achievements the equipping of the i.noo-

ton pas^iiiK'r vessel Roma^na with two 400-horsepnwer

.Sulzer i\ I

:'- tnKiiu-s, which is n^w in service between

Trieste and Kavcnr.a. .\us:ria, In the Sulzer engine, using oil

fuel having a thermal va^ue of \><,fxx> British thermal units

per pound, the consumption at normal load varies from o^o

to O.S5 pound per brake-horsepower hour, accoriliiig to the

aiae of the cngiacw This makes tiie running costs about as to

04S oeot (<u to aiS pence) per brake-horsepower hour,

baaiaK the price of dl at |ia.jo (so/-) per ten. Thia ia, of

course apart from hdwicatiac oil; but the Diesel reqniras less

Itibricatioa than any other type of engine. Sulier Bras, do not

direct their energies to one particular type, but build both the

two and four -Stroke variety.

Fig. 7 sliows the sectional (frawm^js hi a jw.i-horscpower

Sulzer engine, which is nf the f iir-cycle class Ihcrc are

four working cylinders, the two others being the high and

order with tii^r ;i;r.e engineers I <r an engine of 1,000 hortC-

power. ytiLanus i> igo fret long by 37 feet 9 inches beam
and 10 feet 2 inches draft. .Si^c i> built of steel, and her speed

is over liVi knots. Her engine h on (he four-cycle prtnctplc^

with six cylinders 15)4 inches diameter by 239/16 is^aa
stroke, and 500 horsepower is developed at 180 revolutions per

munitc. As far as possible it has been bailt to conform with

marioe steam engine practice^ and acccasiUliQr of worUng
paita 4ns been ande one 4rf the princqiel features of the de-

4|n. The length is about as feet, and the height from the

center of the crankshaft to the cylinder tops is 13 feet, white

the weight is 42 tons without tlic piping, comprt - i 1 .
i tc, the

whole weighing same 85 tons. On 1 arakeii residue i.ii at fy.'O

(38/-) per tor. the lu'.l speed con5um;,'tinn 01 fuel i-- .43

pound per brake-horsepower hour and .5 pound when at half

speed.

This engine differs from those previously described in thia

article, in that the compressors do not form part of the actual

engine; bnt the cnghie is slatted by a two-cjiindcr, S<^hoiaa-

power auxiliary auMor of the Dicad type^ alao • veqr heavy

fly-wheel is litted to prevent radng of the cngnie when the

propeller lifts from the water hi rongh weaAer. The connect*

ing rods are fitted with cross-heads and guides, allowing fairly

short pistons. The jo-horsepower auxiliary drives a two-
stage compressor 'or '.'liiu: tin ;iir tinks. ii'>cd for startinB

purposes and for nui::cuvrruii^ ilic main engine; but it also

drives a centrifugal pump for discharging the liquid cargo,

V»kanut being an oil carrier. The compressed air tanks, of
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whicb there are fonr. hold air at 300 pounde per iqiiare inch.

On the atarboard side of (he main engine are the three-

stage compre«*ors used (or fuel injection, the fuel being m-

jected at 900 |>r)und-> prc<?urc through a valve operated off the

cam-shaft. I he tirst-%.ta8e compressor is a single watcr-

jackcted cvliniler ilriveii l>y links and a rocker off one of the

cross-heads, while the second ami ihinJ ^tage compressors are

in one casting, and are driven off another cross-head. The

water-cooling pumps are also arranged on the starboard side

between the cumpre^surs. Lubrication i» hy a Uelliss &

MorcOffl oadilating vaUeK-ss pomp actuated by an eccentric

off the crankshaft, all oil, of conne, puting through a filter

before reaching the worhlnB parti.

The cylinders are cast m Owcea, and are fitted with ca»t

iron liners. Unlike the Snirtr engines, which have exception-

ally I'jvy.ih) irunk-type piMonS, {he Werk«p«0r pistons, as

before mentioned, arc short, but are fitted with ten rings a

«». 8.—*»i.vi-fci;Aii AHAKiirii rNT ix nit cviiMiirB utvo op a

aM'NOiaUOWD ». I. «. T, MAHNi l.Hiri. rsr.iM.

piece to prevent the compmuon e*capn« to the crankpit. As

crost-taeads and guides are fitted there is no aide thrust to

worry ahoui ; but the pistfins are hollow and afe COded hy a

fan driven !>y friction off the fly-wheel, the CVrrent of air

lieing aclniittcd into the IkkIv of the piston by telescopic tubing

—a noteworthy feature. There is no crankcase, but the cylin-

ders are supported on 1 columns, the crank pit being covered

in by large iron dour». By this arrangement the pistons and

crankshaft cut be taken out withont diunrbing the cylinder*

or valve gear.

Regarding the valve gear, this is arraiiiied in the cylinder

heads, and there are four valves to each cylinder—the inlet,

exhaust, fuel and comprcsied air for starUiw, respectively.

Eadi is operated hy a caat at«d redcer off an overhead caa-

ihafl running the entire length of the ensbw. Bctag aboflt «$

feet long it is. of cotir*e, well u; ]! ited by ample hcaringt.

The encinc is revrr-<iMe, !>ut
;
a • jircvcnts dcKfibinK the

uiKc mechanism in det:iil, and I have already dwelt at length

upon other p,irl>, Krieily, howeser. reversinK is c;irritil 0111

by bodily moving the cam-shaft, bringing another set i>f c;ini>

into action for the opposite motion. I muvt refer, lion cvit,

to a recent voyage made by I'vltanus from Rtitltrilain to

Hamburg and back. The distance bciweeii the two liorts

named is 73s nautical miles, the ouiwatd run from Kolter-

dam occupying just 100 houm, Her cargo for this voyage was

i,noo ttms of bentine ; the maximum speed for tweniy-tour

hours was &5 knotA, and the total fnel consomption 8^ tons.

The return run with 47s tons of water ballasi was accom-

plished in 98 hours, maximum speed 8.9 knots. The cost of

her fuel was about $10 (L:) per ton (although residue oil is

olilainable at a I.nwcr tlgiire i. and her clii:! > -.suine i ton

(if oil fuel for every luo nautical miles ;h;i: t M/r<r>iiir runs

Thus -.he can carrv I.OOO tons nf cargo 100 nautical miles with

a fuel bill of $10, a »aving ot more llian jo percent over a

steam vessel of Mmtlar eacgo capacity, which is but one of the

matqr idvaBtages that steamship owners must eventaAlly

reaUie.

TMr cocKfaiiLU

The system aiiupicd by Messrs. Cockerill, of Seraing, and

i.oloken, near Antwerp, lor the engines under construction

for the King of the Belgians' passenger vessel is entirely

novel, and will give the ship excellent maneuvering qualities

iiiid economical slow-running powers; it is a practice likely to

I e generally adopted should it prove SOCCCSSfuL The engine

is divided by a ctulch into two units or three or more cylin-

ders, the forward half ftho being connected by another clutrli

at the fore end to a oompreMor, while the after half of the

engme i* coupled direct to ihe propeller. When slow ipecd

is retiuired by the navigator the forward half is discomected

and the compressor cUiieh thrown into gear, and the after

part ul ili^ n.;Ine is run eiiiiri'v 'i compressed air This

may seem complicated, but :. rciUsy is simple, and should

prove to be very effieiem.

M. A. N.

In iMnKNAnoMAi. Marike Exoxnaiiac of May last, the

3Mi>-ton auxiliary ship Qtuv&ty was described and the two

jOQ-honepower Sf, A. N. (Maachinenfabrik Augiburi^Nani-

burg) cnghice whh which she it 6tted were iUmtiMfid. Each
etifine has seven cylinders, six working and one air-compress,

ing cylinder—not four working cylinders, as was stated in the

May issue. This air-compressing cylinder is the high-pressure

compressor for the fuel injection. A separate scavenging

pump n attached to each cylinder at the lower half, virtually

forming a cross-head guide for the connecting rod of the

working cylinder pistons Alt the lubrication and water-

cooling pumps and the controls are inotiiiied at the forward

end of tile engines. At the after end of each is a powerful

clBtch. wed for disconnecting the propeller shafts when the

vessel it wider vSL, allowing free rolatton of the propellers.

For starting purpoees there are several air storage bottle*,

which are sillied by a compressor driven off an anxUiaty

engine, which also drives die electric light dynamo. On the

test bed each engine developed 330 horsepower at J05 revolu-

tions per minute on a fuel consumption of .46^ pound of

residual oil per horsepower per hour.

F. I. A, T.

The Fabrica Italiana Automobili Torino (F, I. A. D. of

Turin, is very busy with marine enKincs of the Diesel type,

the largest being of li.ooo horsepower for the Italian n.^v>.

of which, of ciinr-e, they are unable to divulge details, But

their six-cylinder, Coo-horsepower marhse engine » of interest.

It w of the two-cycle claa*i single-acting, and the rated horse-

power is developed at 600 revolutions per minnte. There are

several docidedly novel features, one of these being that no
separale pumps are fitted for air i^ca\eiiginK the cylinder.

This is arranged by double diameter pistons, the upper part

being the working piston, and the lower portion acts as an air

pump, while the air is retained in a rtservoir formed in the

crank-case casting, and supplied to the cylinders at the bot-

tom <jf the stroke '.hrough two valves on the cylin<ier heads.

These >alves are actuated by cams on the cam-shaft th:it

work the fuel iiijection v.'uvc and st.irting air valve, also on the

CyAlder bead The exhaust discharge iS thrOlIgh pOrtS mt-

covered at the bottom of the stroke.

For supplying the air for ftiet injection and air for starting

purposes there is a two-stage compresaor at the forward end,

driven oif the crankshaft. The pumps for water-cooling and
Inbrieatbn are grouped at the forward end. where they are

driven off the crankshaft extension through a reduction gear.

It is interesting r<> note that with K 1. .\. T. engines diffi-

culties arisiii« ironi w.itiT-rr.nIinp tlic pistons have been

Avoiileil by oil i iK'liiii; tbi.' [iiMoii top'. which is found to be

more successful itian expected. The engine is, of course, re-

versible, and hi the official trials by Italian naval officials the
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re\-«riiiig from full speed ahead to full »p«e<i astern was

carried out with case in five seconds.

GaMAMA MARINE ENGINE.

Messrii. Fried Krupp, (he famous enxineers of Kiel, Ger-

many, have devoted con»ideral»le attention to the marine

Oiesel-t.vpc engine, and are the manufacturers of the Gcr-

mania oil molor. This firm arc building four 1,000-horse-

power oil engines for the two 7,900-ton ships building for the

Gcrtnan-.Vmcrican Petroleum Company. Through their

courtesy I am enabled to illustrate a direct reversible, six-

cylinder engine of j.ooo horsepower, which wa^ iaiely built by

them for the German government. It is of the two-cycle

type, although Messrs. Krupp also make the four-cycle variety.

The cylinders arc divided into two unit* of three by the high-

pressure compressor, while at each end is a low-pressure com-
pressor, the former being used for fuel injection and revers-

by two Diesel engines of 500 horsepower, and fitted with an

auxiliary motor of 150 horsepower. Regarding other big

motor vessels, yultanuj, Toiler, Quri'illy and Comrlins art

already known to my readers.

VESSELS L-.S'DEk COXSTKUCTION.

Big motor ships known to be now building are too numerous

to deal fully with here, and probably a.s many arc building

.secretly or quietly, especially when one considers the fact tliat

the Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-Nurnburg has nearly 100

large marine engines of this type on order, including a six-

cylinder engine to develop 2.000 horsepower per cylinder, for

German naval purposes—most probably for the center shaft

of a battleship—but authentic information is unobtainable.

However, I must make brief reference to the two 6,soo-lon

liners buildinR for the Hamburg-American Line by Blohm &
Vo»s and Burmeister & Wain, while the Hamburg-South

nc l».~A SIX'CTLIHOCK, tHIKCT- HC^-CISI ILK CtltHAIvrA MAilMt OIL KKCINt OY l.UOO HUMSLfoW KK, BVILI BY FKIKO XIL'^r Of KIU»

ing. and the two latter for air scavenging of the cylinders.

Thus it will be gleaned that should one' section of the engine

break down the crankshaft can be uncoupled at the center and

the vessel driven by the other half. The air and fuel in-

jection valves, which arc arrangcil in the cylinder heads, arc

driven off a horizontal overhead cam-shaft, actuated by a

central perpendicular .•>hafl and gearing, driven in its turn off

the crankshaft. .\ine large in^ptrlion dixirs are provided to

the crankcase. As in the case of the Sabathi engine, the

center of gr.ivity i> very low. there being no cross-heads, such

as in the Werk'^iioor motor, trunk pistons being fitted. This

engine is, of course, for naval work. The firm has just built

an interesting motor vessel for the Gerni.in gnvernmcnl. which

has l>een named Mentor, At present they are unable to

divulge details, but from other information received -'he is

of 75 tons, fitted with motors of 600 horsepower. Personally,

however. I believe she is a much larger vessel, and eni'^PPfd

with oil engines of several thousand horsepower.

SHIPS NOW IN SEHVICE.

It is not generally known that there are already more than

fifty large Die^i-l-engine ship^ aciually in «ervicc. On the

river Volga, Russia, the lK>rse(iowers of the various Diesel

craft aggregate 23,000; two of these arc gunboat*—the Kars

and Ardagan—each of 6jo tons, which arc ei|uippril with

motors of i.ooo horseimwcr. .Messrs. Nofiel Brii*. Natihtha

Company, St. Petersburg, owns half a do/en large motor
ships, each of several thousand tons, while Messrs. MerkuljifT

Bros, owns a vessel of 4,000 tons capacity, named Pjalo, driven

.America Company is having a 6.000-ton liner built at the

Howald yard. Kiel, with engines by Sulzer Bros., VVintenhur;

.Messrs. HurmeiMer & Wain is alsti building an 8,cioo-ton

molor vessel of 3,000 horsepower for the East Asiatic Com-
pany, of Copenhagen, for service between Antwerp and
Bangkok, Siam.

.\gain, the (icrnian-.American Petroleum Company is hav-

ing the 2.300-ton tank ship HxeeUior fitted with two 900-

horsepower Carel-Dicsel type motors by the Reshcrtig SchifTs-

bau .\. G. Of course, this paragraph is not given as neuv,

but merely to draw attention to work in progress. Other
craft may be mentioned. There is the 3,200-ton cargo vessel

ordered by Messrs. Fumess. Withy & Company from Sir

K.-kyliiin Dixon & Company. Again, there is the 6,000-ton boat

building on the Clyde by Barclay. Curie & Company, of
Whiieinch; also the l.ooo-horscpower tank ship for the

.Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Company, owners of I'uUanus.

-Mso. there is the (ioo-ton revenue cruiser to be fitted with
motors of 1.000 horsepower building for the Russian govern-
ment by the Snciete Anon. Chantiers .\avals Atelier ct

Founders de N'icolieflf. and the Thornycroft oil-engined de-
sirnyer for the British .Admiralty. Last, but not least, is the

l.noc-horsepower Cockerill passenger vessel for the Congo,
building to the order of the King of the Belgians. I could
continue this list, but space forbids; however, the >bove will

suthcc to show that the future outlook is most promising, and
shows strong indications thai the I>ic»el ty|>e of oil engine will

take a prominent place in the propulsion of ocean-going ships

in the near future.
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THE SUBMARINE VESSEL. cement, etc, also have a certaia displacement which miut be
ejowtly dctcnnincd by ctteatation ami coMpematad kt IwHast

{ConelutUd from fagt 360.)

In Um dctenajnattaii of the viloe Q of tbg hallait

(3c« aUo page 358) it is «o lie obs4:r\'cd that the amottUt Qt,

belonging to the external tanks, complrtely fills tbete itl the

lindcr-watcr condition, and thus |ircv<iT.s the outer skin

closing them from I'etng; bulged in hy waicr pressure exerted

from one iidr only. S::ii:l.irly, aUo, tlic external fuel tanks

must b* kept tall by pumping in water as the ljiI is con-

sumed. During submerged runs it is desirable that the outer

flooding valves be kept entirely open, in order that the hydro-

Statk pressures wiihm and without the tanks nuy be kept as far

aa paiaible alike. For the dctcrminaiion of the amount of the

(tit of the balfatit water Q« whkli » still naaitaiiied witUn
(he intier hull, it must in the fini place be remembered fhat a

variaHoB of die percentage of salt ccmtalncd n the water it

accompanied by an increase of buoyancy. Should, for in-

stance, during a blockade, a boat be submerged at low tide in

the bfidciih water at Itm mmA of e river; tiat ii lo atj.

The pmnpbiB out of the batlait unin tflw as

na is effected le the awash conditioa by enSmnr cwWriftn»l
pirnipe, the air thereby flowing in of ilscll In eaac of neoea-

sity, however, it must he possible, in the submerged conditioa,

or in that of sinking as a result of damage, 10 pump ont bal-

la";! v«.h<ii ihi- slipping of >t.iihable lead ballast has proved

uiuvailn-j; lor thid purpose iiiost of the pure submarine

Vjatf, arc pro . I 'ed with special high-pressure centrifugal

pumps, whkh KiMiX. b« capable of overcoming the greatest

hydrostatic pressure that will in practice be encountered. Tlie

air then flows from the inside of the boat into these tasks.

In the case of submcr^Ue Tctsels, on the other haad, the

cmptrmc of the estenni tanks can he effected only by com'
praiaed air, and is not resorted lo until the pttmpine em of

the internal tanks has pr^ivnt insufficient. For this purpose,

indeed, large quantities of highly i mpressed air are necessary,

the storage an i constant repleni.shing of which within the

vessel requires the presence there oi new appliances. Special

Ugh-preasuie air pmii|Mi ait^ as a rati; cariicd (ottpnt per

XSS <ss>

ahoald the baUait tanks be filled with such brackish water

(Hk B nin. lA), • nipid c4.aaliaatia« of the latter wiU not

easily be effected even with the valTca vsm, and tile increaae

of the baoyancy (/) + i) (1, — y,) s mssE. m6 {D + ^,
due to the greater specific gravity nf the water at a distance

iinm the shore ("n - - max. l oA toni* ycr cub. m.), will have

t.fi he overcome 'ov tr.o tiking in of j-Jditjcir.al ballast. Further,

in the case of external fuel tanks with volume T, attention

must be given to the circumstance that the oil, tine specific

gravity ft of which i-. less thar. that of the ballast water 7i,

will, under water with tanks nearly full, continue to provide a

monnt, t'Oi — 7.), of buoyancy, which must likc-

be Oferoome by an increase of the ballast water. Now,
since % s about 9JSs and Vi max. s iMfi ton* par cub. sl, Q
nut nnwont at least to^ {D + i) -^ Aji v, Tkm nnist

also be a further unonnt of ballast snCBcient to oferoome any

trim the vessel may have in the awash condition. It is, of

course, incumbent upon the designer to arrange the tkallast

tanks in such a manner that, taken together, they trim

the vessel horizontal \slKn she is .-,wash; but in spite of all

care inclinations will al-.vavs take p]ac(' which will ha\e to In;

adjusted. In the dimensioning of the ballast tanks it must
further be borne in mind that all the structural parts of theie

and of the open erections, as weU as all cavities in pipes peis-

iof through these latter, air storafe flaskib cidiOMt pipes.

•oriiSss

minute s about ,3$] cnbie feet of air at a pressure of Ma6
pouuds per si|uare inch). In case of necaial^ the nmiprsisnr

of the INesd motor nay also be praascd mto fhs service. The
use of compressed air for the envtyinK of the ejcHemal tanks

becomes necessary, because the outer sWn is not strong

enough to .Mthst.md great pressure, for water rannot be

expelled t:!l tht air j>ressure within the tanks to be emptied is

at least c<,ual to ihc h.drostatic pressure wnthout, so that the

walls themselves ( the outer skin) are actually not under one-

sided pressure. Care must be taken, however, •hat when the

boat rises on the emptying of the cxteraU tanks, the com-
pressed internal air is able to expand and escape Arongb the

flooding valvei.

After the beNaal water has all been taken in the tnnsitioti

'

from the "asrash" lo the "aubmetg^" condillaB proceed

sooewbat as follows: i. By alleratloii of the trim <Sb

.md 6b). 2. By the sinking of the boat bodily downwards, the

position of her axis remaining parallel with that in the awash
condition 'r'n ''.•). Boats with single pairs of horuonlal

rudders x\ ih. ir ,if!er cnil!! can dive only in tins way (Fig.

'al: 'lit when .1 b. o' i* fitted with 'f-vrral jjairs ot .living

ruddej.s it is tM>i»itile for her to dive m cither way. For a
dive by means of alter.itinn of trim the foremost pair of

rudders are so adjusted as tii pre<« the fore body down be-

neath the surface of the water. The aftermost pair are mean*
while adjnated for "raising," so that the boat aider tbe in-

ffnenee of the thrust of the propeller and of the
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moments, T. X a -""1 ' 3). Ix^th acting in the

same sense, dcscrilic? .i gi.-iitlc curve in the vertical diving

plane. As soon us ilu- desired dc-^ili h;iN Seen reached the

borixontal submefged con>iition is atuiiieJ h> the adjustment

oftlie after-diving rudders to the df wnw.ird pressing position

«s well M the lore on«s. This method of diving is a very

npid ant, becaaw the apMd of the beet i> made UM of ta

nc. 7.

bring bei down. It is also, however, tht rnjst h»j:ardott5,

tince, with the s'lightesl inattcir-.on, dangerous dciiilis may

very quickly be reached. Greater angles of inclmation with

the horizontal than lO degrees are accordingly carefully

evoidcd. la lbe.caM of a dive with the axis of the boat kept

«t the "awuV inelimtion to the horiioatiil, whkk ii often

eaUed • "(Hve on even keel." all the diving radden era «t the

ootoet ad}iitt«i w at to vtcidace downward tt^tnut, tad lo

faandled that the vesMl ihilia widi a fair degm of eveflneia.

A dive in this manner tahet rather loafer than one fliade as

ab nc Je^cril ei^ 1 i jt may b« accomplished with greater

saicty, and, willi a relatively inexperienced and unreliable

crew, vliQti'.d always be prcfertcl If the rate of the reduc-

tion of the speed which accom^iatiies tht transition to tlie sub-

merged condition were knowr, s -.mi[ilc thonretical analysis

(Figs. 2 and 3) of this latter method of diving might be itiade,

suiee the condition of equilibrium at uqr moment existing be-

tween the vertical compooenta of the presittre* on the diviag

Tvddcn and the part of tiie wufifan of bnogfanqr already over-

eame b of a purely Malie nalwe. In view, however, of the

-rnilcBown deflection of the fartiClea of water, dna to the ihiipe

of the vessel, all existing theories relalinB M ndder ffCMHfcs

break down ; here, again, we are thrown back On the mails

of experiment', with triudi'ls which, on account o{ the separa-

tion of the resistance of the vessel from that of the rudder

blades reqidi]^ fof Calculation porpoiee, become veiy e»>

pensive.

After the intended dfpth of iramers-.on below the surface

and the "even-keel" position have beer- attained, the aftermost

of several pairs of rudders, when so many are adopted, are

fixed at the angle for diving, and the finer adjuctment of the

vertical aieeiteg if effected enlir^ hr the help of the

w»t fatr. We have alicndr mcb that a atate of mqieaahm
of a fohmarme boat b an impoiaibility, and in conicqucnoe

every excess of rudder pressure causes an acccleratkMl and a

turning of the boat downwards, and every deficiency of pre»-

surc .1 . Ke :!;otion.in the upward direction. It f oll iwi from

lh\s that during under-watcr runs the regulating divmg rud-

der:; will be constantly in anion
;
to enable her tn ni.iintain the

intended depth of immersion the boat must constantly per-

fdrm oscillations and stamping movements of more or less

considerable amplitude. This tendency will be the more pro-

nounced in boats fitted only with single pairs of diving ntd-

dem In order to miniiniae theae oieillatinne that ia to aari

to give a belter etabiUty. of eonrae, at tibe devlh of immenioa

desired—hydroplanes are fitted abaft (hc divllg rWUertt hnl

the large proportion of length to depth (max: L : B : : W. 1}

!> in particular design to give a certain steadiness in this

direc-i. n. Further, the already-mentioned effect of the broad

after-body an the courie-stLibilitv also sliowi ti") advantage

here. The center of mean distances of the greatest super-

ficial cxtcnsian of die boat ht the heriaontal fiane, coneepand-

mi. B.

r-K afijiroxiniately with that of the waterline of greatest area,

IS thereby kept unusually far a:; and <::'.iiiuai:y far behind the

center oi gravity of the vessel w!n :: this point assumes its

ordinary position. On the assumptions thai with a given trim

imder water the turning of the boat takes place about a hori-

contal atiiwartdiip axia dunn^ her center of graviqr. and that

m e.

the resistance of the water to such turning acts approximately

in the center of mean distances above mentioned, a moment
tending to bring her back to her old course must be set up
with every vertical deviation from the latter. If this center of

mean distances lay at a poiat forward of the center of gravity,

the tendency of the boat to tittn a onicraanlt wonld, under
certain cirenmitaflcefl, be direct jirotdoted thenAgr. The
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intliiencf excrtetl by the broad ifter ;;irt ut ihc \i-~cl i._.w,irJi

the prcvt-iition o{ vertical otctllation^ i; thcrcii rc tu be ra::>:cd

in importance with that of trim by the stem of a vessel

ateaminK at the surface lo prevent her from {ailing off aide-

««yi fronu ha course.

Wiwn suimieivMl, a submarine reiMreaests « syMem which

appTMioMlea very nearer to a conditioR of equilibrium be-

tween forces acting in the vertical plane. Sudden distuib*

aiice», such a> tlie firing of a torpedo, inclinations caused hf
the putting over of the verlical rudder, etc., may, with earelets

manipulation of tli^' >ir. -p: nid U t^, irann- iri:;ili iil./'.- t i . vjrsc-

deviattons in rMr^, .lin. n. r, .md th\-, may 5ulhce to show

the di;^rnl^H•^ , ,i..: iiir .;.v. i|.t>':' n, impeded as it already

i$ by the difTicnllies ol otuairimg U*arini{s.

In the case of the large boats, at all events, the action of the

increased inertia towards the prevention of alterations of trim

rM. in.

is aRreenh^ in cridoice. This was probably one of the reasons

for the wCTcaae of the displacement of iheae boats beyond that

formerly mlint. In view uf the considerable cost fur the

conatmctioin and maintenance uf the first experimental boats,

the dimensions of these were. <jf course, kept very small ; for

dependence had in the mam to be placed on the expensive

purely electrical .< i

• litlalor system for pr pnl ^ n, even for

surface runs. Since the ivstcmalic devch>i>iiKiit and actual

application ui the submarine boat as a wea|Kiii of warfare,

however, its di^placemetlt has increased. To this growth a

limit of abiiut Xoo tons of siirfaie ilisiilaceiiK lit has ik>« been

set, chiefly because oil molors for the powers, which would,

beyond tMa, be required, have not yet been built, and the

aeeematjr reltabitiiy in working mth them would be missing,

bnt also for the further reason (hat the deadweight of the

StorsRi? battery, which alw.iy.. ha\ to be carried, reaches quite

linnianus;>aiile iiropr.rtioiis. IKr^, aKi«, hottin-r. cxj/iTiL-iicc

ha« in Rcner.il shown that iiu rea^e nf di. placement brings

advantages :n atiiin-it ivery tlimlif.in In .idditidii to thi^ im-

provemenl of the cdursc-st-ihiliiy and the acli in of the inertia

in counteracting changes of trtm. this lies in the considerable

eRhaneemenl i>f the lighttng valtie (speed, ladim of action.

necessary comfori .ii»d safety for the ctew ai.il increase of the

store of spati .uuiminuion j in the improved m:;! m:uliiUb ac-

companying the tiicrease ol rescr«-e buoyaitcy and in the im-
provemcnt of the stability.

The advantages of greater displacement are aspadally

promment in the submersibte, which in itself already repre-

sents an important step in advance; For the magnitude pf the
reacive buoyancy of Uie submersible there is, properly speak-

ing, no upper Innit so long at the duration of the maneuver
of submergence docs not eimte in question. A lower limit,

determined m relation to the resulting freeboard exists, how-
ever, and this is set by the extension of the stability conditions

of a modern suVcmcrsible as conir.isted with ;Im-.c > ; ^
i
iirc

submarine boat In general, these are very simple. During
surface runs they do not differ in ,-iny way from those of aa
ordinary vessel The stability of a ve»sel floating at the sur-
face of the water is, as is well kimwu. made up of s weight
Stability and a surface stability, the former dependfaig on the
height of the center of gravity C and the latter dcpeadmg on
the height of the center of buoyancy and the aHentian of
form of the displacing body at inelinalibns from the upright

(watcrline tisbtlit}') ; that is to say, on the lateral movement
of the eenlf r of buoyancy /•, occasioned by such deformation.

.\s m.-iy !>o seen from Fig. 7 the older submarine boats, which
swam on iheir circular sectioned hulls even on surface runs,

have, by rea>on of the arching up of their upper surfaces, ycry
littJe w.Tipr-pIane stability, so that dependence must in the
m,-i n '

.
;

:.[. ed on the weight stability. It is advisable, there-

fore, in these boats to keep the center of gravity below the
center of baoyawy, ah-eady in surface conditien, so (hat a
moment tending to careen the vessel does not at any in-
clination occur. In the submersible the case is different
Here the broad upper works give very considerable water-
ptanc stability, and in order to attain reasonable stability con-
ditions a position of the center i' k'tivKv above Ihe cen'er
of btioyancy must, especially for suiijcc runs, then be simed
at.

If /» be the lateral moment of inertia of a watcrtitic we
/.

obtain for the initi.il stability -U F . Let US now COn-
V

sider the awash condition. If the surplus buoyancy be repre-
sented by the volume of the tower, the hull prtiper will already
be below water. If the slight influence exerted by the tower,
ttthich is tlill above water, be neglected, we may set A = O,
and also ,V f« Oj that is to say, in Ihe awash condition the
metacenter coincides with the center of buoyancy The water-
line slabililv is herewith destroyed, and nnly th< .v.a-lit ta-

Wlfty remains; that is to say. it is imperative that the center
.if itravity f," :> , -n (he center of buoyancy F {F G = 250
to 500 mm ). 1 iic same holds for runs in the submerged con-
dition with both types of boat, but on account of the lower,
>. of the surpln? biioyancv. the general center of buoyancy
/"' will rise somewhat hiRhrr. and. according to the vertical
po«iiion given to the faoriiontal rudders and the varying
vertical pressures on these, the general eenter C of gravity
resulting from <? -f- -f <r. + n> cos f Pig, 9) w9l be
subject to alight otcilhition«. X
Such is the stability in the tinal conditions. In the inter-

mediate state between Ihe siirf.ice and awash condilions, how-
ever, it becomes complicaiid by the circumstance that the free
surface r,f thf water in :lie trraclualls -filling tanks, with iu
M.ibility-rcdiiniit; properties, lias to be taken into .ICCOUnt. In
a pun; sii'>m.-irinr i>oat this is of small consequence^ for, pro-
Mcl. d the renter of gravity be not unduly raised by the water
in ibt tanks, .h, \^ in a coctditkm of absolute siaUlily. with
c

1
: .» r. A- rhccfc upon the reduction of the stability,

due to the free surface of the lank water, the method shown
in Fig, 10 may be applied, the only aSMimpdbn in which is
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that all the tanks .in tun l.i %i:t.i:!taneously. The Miri.nis ai

the water in the tank- w.n lhai be at about the same height

at each instance. B;. iiiLitis of the displacement scale D and
the tilling scale of the tanks Q, it iMComes possihle for each

external watcrline a or b readilj to delenntne the heights an^J

brcft(ttfa« of the imenwl water mrfocM (dC *') and the in-

flticoce tbe*e exercise on the initial itabiHty.

Exaeitjr th« •bow holds good for a submersiMe, « the as-

lumptidin that the center of gravity h already below the center

of buoyancy in the surface coii litim 1't inKncTi -o U here

a^iutncd by the phcnomenom that, after a certain point of

thne represented by the watcrlme e hi Fig; 11 it reached, that

two free water surfaces in the tanks have to be reckoned

widt—that of the outer ballast water fli ud that of the inner

hailait water (^-^hich may, for any external waterltne,

he obiahied fran Fig. 11 la exactly the lanie mamur a* for a

anhim^e boat ftom Fiff. to. The stabUity-reduchig inllnenee

of the hallHt water between the stnrfue and awath conditions

is givrn fnr ;!.p ir,i.nsver§c and longitndinal metacejiti r. in ;he

rtght-hatui di.igram of Fig. 11. The curves Mi' and .W» give

the mcta.iiit r- regardless of, and .Ui>' and these a*

affected by, the water surfaces of the tanks. For the longi-

tudinal .<itability Is also affected by these, and the lont^itudinal

metaccntcr in the submerged condition again coincides with

the center of hnoyancy, ^o that below the water the longi-

tudinal and tntnsvene stabilities become exactly ahke. It

therefore is ncccssaty to care for a aolietent decree of lub-

dKision of the tania in the lonptndinal dtrcctioa and the

necessary wash-plates nmat in every case he provided

Of .specLil interest again are the stability eonditions of a
Submersible in which the center of gravity is above the center

of buoyancy in surface trim. In the st ' nicrirf '. condition C
must lie fertew F; during the ninnins; uji ni ihe tanks, then,

the critical condition must at 01:'? fjarlicular instant occur in

which the two centers coincide (ff L a). This might be

liiriyero-;!- ;f the nsiirrliiie stLiljili'.y were iiiMit^ii'ii-nl It is

absolutely necessary, tiicreiorc, and the height of the iree-

board must be so arranged that the deck of the boat does not

1 e re me submerged till a later instant of the awash period, so

ih.it 1 sufficient degree of waterplane stability is availabk at

this critical time. It is also good practice to liring about the

cftfacidenee of the two pohits beime the extreme watcrline e

(Fig; 11} is nsachedt so tiiat there i> then only one tank watet^

plane exercising a reducing mfliience on the stability. Fig, II

i.';vc-. .-it :r=. right-'Mnd -iirc. •r, .Miitablc alteration of level

of the two centers for the case iissumed. F is the locus of

the center of Imoyancy above top of keel (to die external

4'

waterline.s, set off from the vertical line O-O). G is the locus

of the center of gravity. Waterlinc a is the critical one for the

Stability. It may at the same time be seen from the figure tint

the icngilndhial and transmae ttahtAy ue at their mininnm
i& the awaah eooditiaa: for the inlhicncc of the vertical dhrinff

rudder pressares T* and T* on the vertical position of the

general center of Rravity is, for the most part, less than that

of the surplus buoyancy on the general center of buoyancy.

Hitherto the assumption has been made that the surfaces of

the water in the tanks are "free." This i* not, however, in

accord.iii ' •.U the actual conditions. In regard to the sta-

bility, itideed, the*e are still less favorable, since they include

a certain leakage through the valves, which have to stand open

during the awash period. The ingress of the water is here

greater at the side which is becoming auhmerged on aoeonnt

of the increase of tlw hydioetatie pressure. The leakage^

however, ean only be hwkcd on as exereiihig a Imriied In-

fluence: for the flow throuKh the valves will always be

throttled to a considerable degree, «o that for small inclisa-

ti'Ti'. 1
1 inlili 111 if fr.-r water planes above mentioned may

practically li'j :r V, ru-il .vifh. Of interest, also, is the circum-

stance that wtien till- ili-. iiif^ nidiler^ arc turned during an

inclination of the vesicl the vertical pressures arc Tt cos + <

no. II.
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Tt wkI Tk cot « < Tk (Fig. 9) ; that is to saf, the rudders

nint then fae tntied to k fnsler angle. If tbs imfBuiiwi eC

the boat weie 90 &ttxtt$, BO furtlicr divnv 1*1"

and the boat wouM certainly come to the snrface.

There no difticulty in providing the necessary local and

general sirtjigih required by a submarine boat. As was to be

expected, the experiences obtained in the c:in>tri;c:ioii ot rrJi-

nary vessels were, in the first designs, r.ladc use 01. The

early tncthods have latterly, however, been entirely discarded.

The ordinary transverse and longtudinal structural arrangc-

nieat« are applied only lo the erections outside of the hull

proper, while the latter, when of circular section, has no imcr

fmnewoiic txocpt wint i» iMceiaary for the scatings and

brAciccta for the nnchioccy Mid other «|iiipmciit. The suoag

ahell plating whidi It ncectsltatcd by iIk ottcnial MMtlatie
pveMure is, thanks to its circular form, haelf to waV «U» to

resist longitudinal bending moments that nothui^ furtter is

required. It results frcj::. '.hi^ t!:at tlu' ;:.trriia'. space is no

longer cramped by projcctiiiii sttac:uial :!art*, ^nd that the

luill i;^(.'lf ' venly stressed; for, nihcn frames were tilted,

the retistastce to external pressure, aUhaugh v< ry great in way

of these, was, owing to the reduction in the thiclcness of the

plating, considerably leuened between them. The great ad-

vantage posses.<icd by the frameless hull, however, is that H
cm be baali ia scciKms, each 9f which in itself forms a eom-

ptetely wddedHV Icngdi of tnbe. Br this awana tiw dangers

ot Isihigc It rivelcd connactionsm conplstcly r«mo*ed. and

the dreular form of the hvlt can bast be Inept tme. The
further experience appears here to have been obtained that,

even when frames were fitted, no considerable amoitnt of

weigh! was saved, in spite of reductions that could be made on
the shell plating The only objections to the welding of the

hull arc that the process itseli is very expen:-ive, and that it Is

ditticult, if not tmpossibie, to checic the quality of the work.

The stresses due to external pressure, which are applied

only to the inner hull, the tower and the hatch casings, are

aceompaoied tfy the ordinary longitndtnal ones which are

present in cvciy veaael, and whidi an here snl^ect to slight

alteratioo only ia connccHon with the diving-rudder prcsrarcs

and the tttrpltu bnograncy in the submerged condition. The
first-flamed stresses rcadi tbdr maxftnum in way of the largest

diameter of the inner hull, and the '>'her; in general at a sec-

tion at another point in the lengtU-^It is the affair of the de-

su'ner to determine the section between these two which is

aciLially subject lo the action of their greatest resiiltsnt. The
greater the dcp'.h of iitmiersion assutT'.cd in the preparation uf

the strength-diagrik<i« tlie *maii«r will be the influence of the

longitudinal stress, unv.trying as the latter is for all depths.

It must here not be lost sight of that the longitudinal bending
moment also affects the more lightly buih ereetkms and the

watU of the external tanks: in view of the riveted connections

of fbieit their strength conditiona nnut receive special at*

tendon.

For the deferminatioti of the stress to which the Ittill proper
is subjected by the cxtirnal pressures, cne if tlie many avail-

able empirical formula; may b;' appli-d The a^iprrtximation

tfi ilie actual conditions hereby rbtainrr' i , ^ cxiciently accurate,

because the variation of the contour of the inner hull of a sub-

mersible, in particular, from that of a spindle-shaped body,

lo which these formulz in general apply, cannot yet be taken

into account. If, however, the sections of the inner hull are

not circular, as in the case of the Italian Laurtnti desigi^ the

method of determining the strenea adopted Hwtbrink
(Schillbtn. Anmal No, DC) mny be recommended. In this

the local stresses are alio tdnn faito account, but, above all,

the point in each section of the inner hull under investigation

at which the greatest transverse bending moment occurs, and
wMdi mnt therefore be most strongly stayed, is indicaled.

The tnnflvene strength of the iuier hull receives coosid-

cfdile sanoit from the pnsence of bulUwads m Ow Md,
Formerly anidi nnceitainty prevailed as to whether it wt»
desirable to fit bulkhead* into a submarine boat, because they

prevented a good survey of the interior. As the displacement

gradually increased this reason ceased to be in itself con-

1)11 :>(, The next step, therefore, was the fittint; "i '.-Kht

waler::Kl" Imlkhe.td.^, »h«" sole object of which w.is the l&sal-

iraii' in III t x[il' isir lis (.11 of gases which m:ght \'.s unpleasant

to ihr new. the taciS hope aeemi, however, to have been

etileit:n:'< (I that at shallow depths they would, in case of

lesicage, be able to withstand one-sided water pressure. In

some recent boats, bulkheads would appear to have besA

fitted that are specialty designed to resist ons'iided pfeaanra

even at coasldCTable depths of hmncraion.

The foregoing may serve as a genera! ^tl^^ey of the BUUtf

theorems which come in question in the design of a Sttbmarine

1 cat. The clcariiit; up ct ihc many ifoubtlul points which still

aivait cc-mplete tlirroetical and practical solution nuist be left

to the fuf.;re. These, however, arc mostly nl a minor de-

scription; the general problem of the submarine boat may be

rcgasdcd as completely mastered

Koceot Development in Sea Transportation of_Swedish
Ore.*

BY J. joiittsojr.

The vessels employed in this trade (orecanytng) are nearly

all timnp staamen» of wbkh those which aie especially bmlt

for the trade have a distinguishing leiture fecial ontfit of

a large snaber of ordinaiy steam-hoisting winches. In th*

best-planned vessel of diis kind the arrangement of hatches

has enabled the cargo to be better distributed in order to re-

duce the sir.ilninK tlTrct 011 the ship, llie discharge of ore

is still coiic chiiliy hy :f..i--.ua" labor, it being shoveled into

ore bags, which arc iioisie l m the usu.il way ar.d emptied in

the chutes. Shoveling iron ore by hand i> extreaiely labunous

and not in keeping with the best-equipped loading ports.

Katnrally one's attention is turned to the latest system of dis-

charging ores in the United States, but the cooditioit of the

Amefican ore trade differs from that of £mape>
Iran mfaicrs in Sweden dedded to tiy tte Johnson-Welhi

lystcfls, wUdi proved very satisfactory, and in the following

year a vessel of aboot 8^ tons dead weight was fitted with

the same. The system is to sub-divide a steamer by mean , of

transverse bulkheads, forming alternately bins for the carRO

and discharxiiis ^llal;s 'ihe vertira! bulkheads do not ex-

tend to til'.: butt j:r: :i: the i.v.'A. but tcrmiiui;): about 7 feet fr im

the tank top and i^w cimrc u.-d to the sloping bottom of the

bins, the slope being about 42 degrees from the horizunlah

The design further embodies wing tanks for carrying water

ballast, and the tops of these tanks are' sloping in order to

convey the ore to the wing outlet chules. This system dis-

penses entirely with all the hands on deck except the crane

driver, the hoistingi slewing and lipping being done by one
man on a platform on the crane, and the etertrfe nanamisNOO
of power lends itidf admirably to the smooth and effective

working of these cranes. Steam-heating pipes arc tiacd m the

holds under the bottom of the ore bins, which prevent them
from freezing w'li-. the ore is received covcrc<i with snow

'Hie vessel* so f.ir b ii't on this system arc the I 'liHrjih 7 /um,

8,000 tons; tic Urnfst CastU, 10,800 tons. 1 hey were
built by R. & W. Hawthorn, Leslie & Company, of Ilcbbum-
on-Tync. These two vessels during continued service have
fulfilled all expectations of their owners, designers and
hnilders.

TT^kMiKt «f mw wsd St the JiMlee UeMlBe ot She loMitaliM •(
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FOR HEAVIER ARMOR,
r MMicr a aoeir, n.tun.

In connection with the re-<ieMti-;:nii, last year, of a dread-

tiouslii foi <i >oiith American power, a curious result was

oblantetl upon itivcitjiiation ^% to the best means to utilize

increased displacement iu iuuln vi t.j the arnior l i the ship.

The vessel, as originally dcii^rteti, carrie<i a pouenul battcrv

associated with high spc^:c, but the armor protection was the

tBKKCt ior a great deal of criticism. For this reason it was

decided to allow the designers an extra l.ooo tons of dis-

fhamtait, to be utitizad, so far as poacablc, in itreogtiieniiic

dtt fiMeetive ekueiita of tiie liiip. And (tfit liera ia wbere

fha difference of opinion set in ; for one faction want'ed to

eoaapictely overhaul the design, expanding the v«Mel in every

dinelioa to accommodate the increase in displacetDent from

2tfl00 to 23,000 ton!. The other side watited to hold the

design as it wtis so far as possible, to oLuin 'In' pxtra

displacement fay iltreper imtnersion ta matur o; i^i^ inclu O.

As the controversy ',hr.,v«d no signs of cUr<ririg :»w:iv, tlif r:i.;e

was made the subject of an investigation, uf which th« fol-

lowing is a brief accoimt:

The original design showed a waterline length of 510 feet,

a beam of 87 feet and a normal draft of 28 icei <: ujnform),

the blocic coefficient being as9i& The designed syeed was aa

fanta. Thesfaaftbonopowerof dtcpropcningtinliiBes wasto
ba 33,000, based on an Admitalty coeflieiest (JC) ol in

the wi]l*lnown horastpewcr formula

If/, y
H = , £>•>. being 761 and ^ being 10^648.

K
Tlie battrry included iii;ht 14-inch guns mountc'l in pain

in four turrets, att^r the Eiianncr of the l3-incb guns on ihc

United States battleship Michigan: twenty-four 5-inch gons

in the battery; fourteen j-inch semi-aatom^tic guns on the

superstructure, under the bridges and 011 the u^iper turret*,

and four submerged tubes for discharging 21-inch torpedoes.

The main items of weight are !»bown in the table, in the col-

umn headed A, that marked B being for the expanded ship,

while C shews titt weightt'fer the ship more deeply innnencd.

The amor pfotcctioB, about which the irhole controversy

raged, inclnded a belt amidsliipa, 300 feet loag and u feet

iride, of which one-half was above and one-half below the

normal water plane. This belt had a uniform thickness of 9
!nchc> It v.a:. lontinued to the bow and stem by a is-foot

end belt J inches thick. Diagonal armor, starting at the emls

of the heavy belt ai'.i! -.vec; :::^ aronni; the bases of the end-

most turrets, was ij icet deep and 6 inchci thick. Above tlie

main belt and diagonal was a citadel it feet high and 6 inches

thick. The 5-inch guns were so located as to train over the

upper edge of tilis citadel, and were further protected by

^•iiKfa tatteiy arasor rising 5 feet above the citadd. The axiiU

hdgfal of thcae S-hich gnna above tiie nonial water plane waa
18 feet. BMhctles for the bnsy gans, 33 feet bt diametor,

were praMeted by^ inches of artnor wherever exposed, and

Igp 4 hehes where behind other armor. The turrets had
Il-uieh face platet xnd 8-inch backs. The one conning tower

was 12 inches thl. U

The expanded di-sijjn had a kti«th o'' sio feet, » Ucam of

.K8 feet and ?. ilrait of j feet, ttx' -V -roefficien- of ''in--

ness beinc o =1,16, as before. With [/', raised to 78";. the new-

shaft-horse pn we r becomes 34jcmo on the Kime Admiralty to-

efficient The battery was identically the same. With the

added weight allowable for armor it was found possible to

increase the thickness of the main armor belt to 10 inches; of
iht diafoaal and citadel armor to 7 ibchca; of Ae balteiy to

iaehes, and of the exposed portions of the barbettes to

io»4 inches.

In the design C the draft becomes ap iect H inch, and the

Uocic coetfcient WSK^ This was eonsidered a little more

diflSciilt tc propel than design B, and the Admiralty coeffictent

was accordingly reduced to a^^ii, at whicb the shaft-hotas-

power tigurcs out as 34.500. The battery is as before^ The
additional armor weight permits an increase in the main belt

to It inches; in the ends to S'A i"'"^cs
,

in the battery to 7

inches, and in the barbettes to 11 in. lies. The diagonal and

citadel armor arc ;
.iir';^i>. in dtsign B. Splinter pro-

tection in the battery, to the amount oi 45 tons, was also added.

1 he deeper immersion required the raising of the entire armor

belt ab '^t I foot, but stability was ample to permit this.

It."
Llisi > 11' i III N OF WSICMTH. A. & C D.

H'j;. jTiJ ttiint- 8.4(l« s.soo S.4S0 P,428

K^J.r.;.I-.|._I1t jl.il jluTca ),oes 1.10l» i,o;i> 1,1170

2.SIU S.9S0 2,1H'J

Nonial (iiH tupiily. I.CMl l.TDO 1.715 1.7110

«.&»« s.soo S.ti Jf

&,e;s «,»to iMO 6,4«t

"njm a^s* lajni

Drrxiu or AawaS WlMim. A. B. C. D.

i.iat i.sis 1.4U i.sts
4S« <8S S«7 4»4
au an

>.Si
s«s

t,iat
SOI SM 411 an

Splinter tfeidda U
rii 1»* 'n*

Tufrcit -an 780
Connir.tr io*tr HI) M

I '^il .iiEiiiij 6,08':' i.tit
Its iHi'

s.«;s s,sso s.sto S,4M

In the general distiibuion of weighia it wSI ho seen that the

expanded ship B reiiniiea 400 loaa wMtiaiiat for hull wei^ita,

where the deepened ship C takes an increase of only 50 tons.

The we!g!it; atlottc.' to e<;uipn-.rnt and sl'iircs show only rniii]-

craic ciianges, due in -..art to the additional horsepower and

in part to increajcl peneral !ize. The weight of machitiery

and water (for steaming pnrpnses, in'rludinj; cond^r-ilnu water

actually in the condenst-rs and i
ipcs'i follows the tu:irs.r-p.:>w-r

directly, so also does the fuel supply (equal steaming radii

being required). The battery was not changed at all.

In the expanded ship the turrets are all locatni in the lama
peiitioa, restive to the center of kngth, as are those in the

other two designs. This meam dus the length oi main arsior

belt remains coDsiant, and tlic only required addittons to

armor weights, as a direct consequence of augmented aiie^

come from the "end belt" 9 feet longer than in .4 and the

diagonal armor on water plane and citadel, due to an ad-

dition of I foot to the ship's beam (16 inches added to length

of 'iia[;nrial armor at each end of vessel). From these three

sources thf necessary weight increments amount tn about J&

tons, which would have increased the armor wei^rh; of B, on

the schedule of thicknesses adopted for A, to S.103 tons. We
have thus obtained from the additional 1,000 tona of displMCO-

ment in S a gain in armor of jiS»" Sitm» 417 (ona, or 41.7

percent of our aidded dlQlaeemait In C, on the other haadt»

no diangea in dhncosienB call for sdditienBl armor weight,

and the full difleraioei 5,^40 — 5,075 s 76s tons, or T&s
percent of the added displacement, becomes avtiiahie tot

creased armor protertion.

Had ll^e ari;:i:r 1 In liule in B been cxp.inded from that of A
on the ^.itnr r:i;-.v if enpaii'iiuii as the dimensions, but without

incrra-;:'.f :!ir rliii kncss, the required armor weight <m B
wouid have been 5,075 x 785 -~ 761 = .wjj tons, which wynld
have permitted us a gain of only 5,520 — 5,235 = 285 tons, or

28.5 percent of our added displacement, This would, of

course, have presupposed a slightly wider and longer heavy

armor belt, and other dimensions accordioflly. Sacfa an ar>

rangement tMwM have deprived as of 133 tons, or ocerly one-
third of our actual 4iy-loo gain.

One interesting point bron^ out at the dIscnssloB on iheie
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several designs, which, afler all, were not used, but were later

abandoned in favor of a heavier and somewhat diflFtrent one,

was that a ship with all the advantages of B could be designed

after the manner of C, but with a considerably smaller di«-

placement addition than the 1,000 tons allotted. This vessel,

called D, is also shown in the table. The estimated diflferenre

in cost between B and which is about $175,000 (£,l6,ooo),

would cover the cost of a small submarine.

FREIQHT TRANSFBRRINO MACHINERY AT
ANTWERP,

ay MCL. BitiiDDic.*

Terminal engineering, especially that branch which pertains

to the installation and operation of freight-handling machm-
ery, has now become a most important branch of engineering.

It is history that two cities may start with equally natural

advantages but the one which furnished the best terminals

and approaches will soon outstrip the other. There are many

Where there is plenty of »atvr area, as in a bay or harbor, the

pieri should be extended either al right angles or diagonally to

the .^horv line, .\notlier method is to build the quays parallel

to the shore front and also to cut into the shore and form

docks or basins. Antwerp, located upon a river. ha» built

massive masonr}' and wide qua}-s in length about 3 miles, and

has constructed a number of docks or basins in addition.

There are at present ten inner docks in the north of the city,

three barge docks on the south, and an outlet to the Campine

Canal for the use of inland shipping. There are six drydocks,

4,50u,oco square fret of shed^i and many large buildings, such

as warehouses and storehouses.

FliElCHT TEAXssHirplNC. — Among the freight-handling

machinery may be mentioned one sheer of 120 tons, two

40-toii cranes, one 50-ton crane, one lo-ton crane, one 5-ton

crane and nearly 400 power cranes of smaller capacity. An
apparatus for lifting and dumping trucks containing 35 tons

of coal, a barge with movable appliances for the transship-

ment of ore and sixty powerful capstans were installed.

TiANsruicNCE or Fueicht Between Vcsseu amp Caks.—

OOVUirMtNT WAItaoUSCS AT AXTWUr.

examples that the city which neglects its terminals endangers

iU commercial existence. A port may be said to be built up

through convenient, quick and low-cost transference of freight

between vessel and shore. A difference of one penny per ton

in freight transportation will often change the dcitinalion of

a ship's cargo.

.Antwerp, one of the four greatest ports in the world in

reference to foreign commerce, realizing this, is now making

most extensive improvements and planning for a stilt greater

enlargement of its commodious harbor. The city is located

on the river Scheldt, almut 5} miles from the N'orth Sea.

Antwerj) forms the port of entry and exit for the trade of

Belgium, and a poni»n of Southern Germany, of France and
Switzerland. In order that there may be no limitations as to

the length and depth of the vessels which here are to be

accommodated, the lielgium government is arranging to cut

an entirely new bed for the river and diverting its course. In

general, there are two ways of increasing port facilities so as

to give the greatest lineal frontage for the berthing of vessels.

• Tcrmiiwl EDcineef. tO Bfoad titett. New York.

For this movement of freight there are ninety-one power

crane.s of I'/i tons and 2 tons capacity. These cranes are simi-

lar and move on a j-nieter gase line, allowing the cars to pass

between the arches of the cranes. The cars are transferred

from one track to another by sliding transfer platforms. By
an agreement between the general government of Belgium

and the town of .'\ntwerp the latter supplies the power for the

capstans placed along the quays, al.so for moving the transfer

platforms and the railway trucks along the quay frontage.

Many of the cranes have been installed for a number of years

and should not be considered as representing the best prac-

tice. There are other quays and docks located a distance fr<im

the city to avoid the danger of tires, where petroleum, benzine

and other heavy oils are loaded and discharged. The installa-

tion for this oil handling covers 74 acres. The main system of

inner diK-k* is at the north end of the city and covers 230 acres,

and there is 4fi,2co ninning feet of quays and wharves. There

are 262 acres on the quays for storing merchandise, where
docks can accommodate about ,150 vessels of moderate tonnage.

.\t right angles to these two docks and parallel with the river

bank is the Kattendyk Basin, which is in the center of the port
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section of the city, and about it are grouped warehouses o(

large dimensions. There are six drydocks, as mentioned

above, and the length of the new drydock, which has been

commenced, will be 726 feet Although Antwerp has the

above lacilitics, yet for some time it has become apparent that

the commerce of Antwerp must soon outgrow its docking

accommodations.

About ten years ago engineers were put to work to prepare

plans that would make the port equal to any demands that are

likely to lie made on it for many years to come. These plans

have received the sanction of the royal government, and will

make the port of .Antwerp a larger one than any in existence.

cranes, 3,330 pounds capacity, 19 centj (10 pence) per hour.

The crane Uiown in the illustration deserves special study,

both from its m.ii>ivc conslruclion and the way it is sup-

|M)rted, there being only one leg, the other end being sup-

fiortcd upon the girder at the edge of the shed. There are

many oi these cranes. It wilt be noticed th.-it the freight is

transferred from the hold of the steamship either directly

upon drays, cars or elevated platforms. These cranes are

adjustable, so that they can be placed directly opposite the

hatchways of vessels. For moving the freight between the

vessels and the shore this crane does excellent work, but is

limiteii to an in-reach of about 40 feet. If the freight is to b«

and three times its present size. The new docks will consist

of a canal in the shape of a quarter circle, 815 feet wide and

nearly 40 feet deep, extending from the Kattcndyk dock for a

distance of about 5 miles to the northwest, and there entering

the river Scheldt. With this canal will be coiinertcd a Urgv

turning basin, a system of drydocks for loading and unload-

ing, each 660 feet wide with an average length of 3,960 feet,

and complete handling equipment of the latest and mo>i

improved character. In the culling of an entirely new bed

for the river there will be removed wveral bad curves.

Antwerp up to date has spent more than $45,000,000 (£9.000,-

000) in improving her harbor, and the improvements above

outlined are estimated to cost more than $55,000,000 (£it,ooo,-

000) in addition, making a total cost of about $100,000,000

(£20.000,000). It is the chief commercial city of Belgium, and

has a population of above joo.000. .Ml matters pertaining to

the harbor and port arc administered by the city.

Sea-going vessels pay 10 cents (5 pence) per ton for two

months and I cent per ton per month afterwards. Warehouses

are rented by the month for 2 cents (i penny) per s<|uare foot

on ground floor and four-tenths of this amount per square

foot on top floor. In 1907 by sea-going boats there were

11,300,000 tons. There is a charge of 10 cents (5 pence) per

month per linear meter (3.^8 feet) to merchants outside of the

city; 14 cents (7 pence) per month per s<iuare meter (10/75

feet), and one-third of this amount for storage in yards.

Cranes, to tons capacity. 39 cents (20 pence) per hour. Small

taken into the sheds there is the necessity of rehandling, and
much of the advantage of the crane is lost. The freight,

when loaded into the steamship, is generally stowed in the

vessel without regard to consignments. It may, tlierefore,

happen that the freight taken from the hatch may not be

routed for a car directly opposite the hatchway, but for one

i>i the train of cars located at a considerable distance to ri^t
'>r left of the car opposite the hatchway. This means re-

handling by manual labor, which is expensive, and even more
fxprnsive than the rest of the movements. In similar cases

elsewhere where the expense was 6 cents (3 pence) per ton

t.i place iin the pier to handle in and place upon cars within

the >hcd. there was an additional cost of 16 cents (i shilling).

Other types of crane along the river and on the Campine
Lock have two legs instead of one. These cranes arc ele-

\ated so that cars and locomotives can pass beneath. There

are open sheds back of the river quays for the temporary

storing of freight, and elsewhere convenient to the water

front are great government warehouses for storage purposes.

These warehouses are of ver>- pleasing architecture and fitted

with all freight -handling appliances.

A replica of the first steamltoat to navigate the Ohio and
.Mississippi Rivers has been constructed to aid in com-
memorating the centenary of steam navigation on the inland

waters of the I'nited States by steaming from Pittsburg to

New Orleans.
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SIDE-HAUL RAILWAY DRY-DOCK FOR THE
UNITED STATES QOVERNMRNT.

Some months ago there was completed (or ihc Mississippi

River Commission a side-haul railway drydock of 1.5U0 tons

capacity, which contains some unusual features, and which

in all prot>ability represents the most highly developed form

cubic yards of earth were removed from the bank, the deep-

e-t p;irt of the out Iwing about ty feet. The material wai

dug and handled 1>y heavy scoops of one cubic yard capacity,

uhich were operated by engine poxvcr. A small amount of

(IrrilginK for the underwater portion was also rei|uired.

The dock in general consists of twelve lines of tracks, laid

in pairs, of total length 315 feet. The upper portion of 150

Hiw ],60(Ktox, sidi-haul iailwat ut-dock or Tut MiMiuim aivaa.

of this kind of drydock. The question of the type of dry-

dock which would meet the re<|nircments to the best advan-

tage was carefully considered, with the result that the side-

haul was chosen in preference to the end-haul or the floating

dock, as better adapted for the handling of the flat-bottom,

shallow draft boats predominant on the Mississippi River.

feet is composed of reinforced concrete, connected to the

lower portion of 165 feet, which is built of timber and thor-

I ughly br.iccd. The upper portion rests on reinforced con-

crete piles, spaced ~ feet 6 inches centers, while the lower is

'ccnred to timber piles. The distance between each pair of

tracks is 19 feet, while the individual pairs measure 15 feet

wnaH-ccAii UFCHANtiiM vsm 191 uritAtiNO THt sinr-HAiL ray.DOCK.

The site selected for buiUling is at West Memphis, Ark.,

which is the headquarters of the Mississippi River Commis-
sion's fleet of dredges, steamboats and other fli>atinK craft,

and where the repair shops are located. To prepare this site

for the foundations, and to bring it to grade, some 13,000

centers; the total width from outside to outside being 185

feet. The grade is I -.6. Upon the tracks tra\cl six fabricated

steel cradles, which measure 52 feet long horizontally. To
the under chord are att,u'lied the truck wheels, which are of

cast iron, double flanged, chilled tread. 12 inches diameter.
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and run in enclosed bearings, which contain grease reser-

voirs. On the top chord is placed a patented device for

releasing the cradles irutn under the bottom o{ the vessel,

and which is operated by releasing aiid tripping mechanisms,

handled from the outside of the cradles. By this means the

cradles can be conveniently and quickly released, leaving the

vessel, if so desired, resting upon blocking laid upon the

ground in the i9-fo«t space betwrrii the cradles and inde-

pendent of thctn. Any extensive repairs may, therefore, be

done on the vessel, while the drydock may be u>cd for

further docking.

The cradles are hauled on the endlcst chain system, the

chains passing over sprocket-wheels, which arc operated

through worm-gear mechanisms. These arc of the special

M. R. sidc-wcldcd, tong-tink type, and of the highest quality

of material and workmanship.

The hoisting machinery consists of six separate units, which

are operated by a line shaft extending from one end of the

foundation to the other, and which is made to revolve by

double-cylinder reversing engine placed in mid position. Each

PROOkUSS Oh" DISSOLVED .4CETYLE.NE FOR
.>»AR1.NE SIO.NALS.

The adoption of acetylene for lighted aids to navigation

dates back less than one decade. Beginning with the cum-

bersome carbide generator beacon (<uch as arc still in use

to-day in Mobile Bay), the acetylene aid has developed

through the various types uf apparatus whicii generate their

own gas on the light stations up to the modern and scientific

system where the illuminant is compressed into portable steel

cylinders charged at large Kenerating plants on shore. The
process of safely storing large quantities of gas in small

cylinders suitable for marine work is known as the "acetone

l>rocess,'' and is a European invention. Pure acetylene alone

cannot explode, hut when combined with air in certain pro-

portions it becomes highly explosive, therefore it is dangerous

to compress neat acetylene in store holders; but with the

acetone system the gas can be highly compressed with just as

great safety as you would compress ordinary air.

Acetone is a liquid somcsvhat resembling alcohol, and has

k NORTHEAST END 44
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unit may tie operated independently of the other, or the whole

lot may be run in unison by simply throwing in or out the

shifting clutches. The foundations arc composed of concrete,

liedded solidly in the ground, and braced to the heads of the

tracks. The time of hauling fall-rated load the total length

of the track is 45 minutes.

This dock was built by the well-known firm of drydock

builders, H. I. Crandall & Son Co.. of East Boston, Mass.

The chains were manufactured by Bradlcc & Oi., of Phila-

delphia. Pa.

Mr. Oscar R. Cauchoit, assistant general agent of the

Compagnie Gent-rale Tr.in.satlantiquc at New York, has been

decorated Chevalier dc la Legion d'llonncur, in recognition of

his many years of valuable service in promoting and further-

ing commercial rcLttions between France and the United States.

Mr. Omar N. Steele, manager of the Cleveland yards of the

American Shipbuilding Company, died .^ug. 17, aged (j8 years.

He was an engineer on the Great Lakes for twenty years,

and brought out the first iron boat built on the Lakes.

the properly of absorbing or dissolving twenty-five times its

own volume of acetylene per atmosphere of pressure. Before

introducing the acetylene, the cylinders or accumuliitors (which

are of heavy solid drawn steel) are filled with a porous mass

composed of infusorial earth, charcoal, asbestos and certain

metal oxides. This mixture is poured into the cylinders as a

semi-liquid and. after being carefully shaken down so that

every space is completely filled, allowed to harden. This

hardening process is assisted by baking in a special oven. In

this mass, which is Ho percent pnrnus. there is no space large

enough for an explosion to occur, and in no case can an ex-

plosive wave travel through the porous mass. An amount of

acetone equivalent to 40 percent of the internal volume of the

cylinder is next poured in, and the cylinder is then ready to

receive the acetylene. The initial supply of acetone is suf-

ficient (with very little replenishing) to last for the complete

lifetime of the cylinder. .\ cylinder prepared in this manner
will contain 100 times its own volume of acetylene at ten

atmospheres pressure (ijo pounds per square inch).

No surer guarantee of the absolute safety of dissolved

acetylene prepared in this manner exists than its present
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extensive employment by the Light Hou»e Bureau of tiic

United States Department ol Commerce asd Labor for Utftt-

ahipt, beacoDft and faaoya.

Attiudiikton arc ottde in varioai ilata to fnit all varietica

of litbtbouse work. The large ejSaien are oaed M MBnee-
ttoo urtth buoys, one of tiieie coRtafoiof anlRctent to maintain

a btioy in operation for from one t" two years 1 i ty; e usu-

ally employed for beacons and lighl vesseli weighs, when fttlly

charKfd. about loo poutuN. and contains at ten aUBO^CfC*
pressure il^ ciibii- feet of avaibililc gas.

The next most important part of thi« liicbtinK system is the

mechanism for re<iucinit the pressure of the gas to the

tonier and for producinjj distinctive light charactortNtic*, i. r .

altemate iigbt and dark intervals. The flashing mechanitm

ia provided wiili aeceuible adiutinc acrews by which it i>

poaaiblc to adjust it accnratcly to any desired cinraeierijtie. •

Occniiing iiglit as a peenliaily distinctive signal is well

knawn to mariners. The |iHot Inimers used with this system

consume about l/JS of a cubic foot of gas an hour, which is

about one-third of a cubic I'r i r f gas a day.

The powcrfii! light produced acetylene, toaciher with ihr

wiile possibilities provided by this flasher in producing any

desired light cliaracteristic. has introduced to lighthou5c wnrk
an opportunity for improving all minor lights. Hitherto only

relatively large light periods (Ave seconds or more) in com-

bination with dark intervals of about the same length have

been nacd; |>artly owing to the adherent timilatioiu in the

design and stracture of the Rashiog meclianicn), but elfltfly

on aooonnt of die feeble lighting power of the iUiiminants

uacd. In laige Ughtfaongcf short flashes have been in use for

years, and are cooiidercd Vy all lighthouse experts more ef-

fective than tong flashes. The ebarac-teristic most ii«ei1 with

this new system is second followed by 2.7 seconds eclipse

With the multiple flashers used with this <y*tcm a great

variety of light characters arc readily oblainfd such as hitherto

have been possiMe only in large lighthouses provided with

revolving Ien*r- .r rn' iis operated by machinery.

Another inifHitiiiig feature of this system is the deuce
known as the ^.un valve, which automatically performs the

functions of a light keeper. The son valve is a comMnation
of metal rods which, by the action of light, control the flosr

of gas to the bwmcr, closing ofT the gas in the morning and

Cape Xlay, was similarly equipped. Four other light VCSiets

are being fitted out at psescnt, and win be installed at im-

portant light stations on the Atlantic eoasL

The accnmnhtors, six of sthlch are geneially emplorc^ are

htstaHcd behnv ilie mailt dedk; dw piping is carried from the

accunnlator through a manifold to the pressure regulatcr,

which is fastened underneath the deck, thence to a valve also

undcrneatli the deck, and then up the mast to the lantern.

The pik>t light operates comiiiuously. but the ni.tin light is

cut off in the murning by the valve just mentioned and allowed

to light Hp again when required at night. I In :.!iil'jrn con-

taining the (insher i« suspended on ginibels at the masthead,

>o that in tlie heaviest sea it remains perfectly vertical, and

ihiis throws the light beams in a borizgnial plane at all times.

These acet}']«ie tights are visible at 15 miles in clear weather

This system is replacing the old oil lamps, and eventnally will

be nsed on all light vcsscK with the exceptian of those using

very powerful electric arc lights.

The dissolved acetylene light system is new in ttie all over

thi A rM In .\mcrica the following important channels and

liglii i lijii ins have been equipped : Ambrose Channel, in

which eight buoys arc now cmpl lycd ; Point Judith, Montauk

Point, and various minor litht -itations ilcinn ] i^nti f^hnd

Sound; Great Round Slinul (near Xantuckf Slo 1:, ..l.o r;(T

.\tlan;ic City, Fcflwick Uland Shoai, Winter Quarter Shoal,

Hcizel Shoal, Tampa Bay. Savannah harbor, Charleston har-

bor, etc.

Acetylene beacons are installed in .\laska (thirty or more)

;

also off the coast of Oregon. Wa<hingtoa and Maine, and
forty or more from Maine to Florida. They are also used in

the Hawaiian Islands, on the Great Lakes, and the Livingstone

Channel in the Detroit river will be lighted ihrougtiont

beacons and biiogrs using dissolved aceQrIcne.

Conlracta for U. &. Torpeilo (toat Destroyers 4i to 50.

Bids were opened at the Navy Department, Washington, on

Aug. 7, vjii, for the construction of eight torpedo boat de-

strt^crs. The award of contracts was made 00 Aug. ay 10

the foHowing sneeessful bidders, at price of eonstrnelioa and

under guarantees as given below

:

AccErru aiDs fob L-Mrrco states raareuo ho.kt De&TBovEits nos. 4J-50.
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thus extinKi iiJ.iiiff the '.iBht, .thiI i peninft the chamber for the

gas to flow oj,;;iin s". r.'-g'r.- ulicn the light is again required.

Fifty percent of 'He k;i- sr-j iily is saved by this mechanism
The sun valve will operate equally well in roM or ffApirj!

climates.

Last summer Cornfield light vessel. Long Island Sound,

was equipped with an acetylene flashing light. This is the first

lightship in which an acetylene flashing light apparatna has
been inshillcd in America. This year lighl vessel No. 44, off

Tlie Bureau of Navigation reports 115 sail and steam ves-

sels of i",m)9 gross tons were built in the l.'nited States and

ofikially numbered during the month of August, ipit. Two
steel .steam vessels of 4.1897 gross tons were built on the

Atlantic coast and two steel steamships of y,)7a gross tana

were built on the Greet Lakes.
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THC U)CATION AND DISPOSAL OF DERELICTS.
M CIAMUir f. »J>SU,

Dcrelktt alwajrt bt.n had a fatcinaUoa for thoM who an
iatcmtcd in m and it» my*ieri«i, bat a jmetical coaiid-

eration of tbcm h»t tMom ai>pealcd to other than ifaoie wlme
profession inudc them aware oi their danger and interest.

A few years after the iiieetinR uf the International Marine

Co)iferetK-e at Washington, which came to the concluiion that

a division of the sea among the nations of the world for the

purpO!>c of keeping the (jathuays of commerce (Icar of dangers

wu im|»ractic>ble, the activity of the I'nilcd States hydro-

grapiuc office in the interest of shipping resulted in the pubU-

ealioil of a paper of statistics about derelicts. As a result of

thia, the British maritmie interests took up the question of the

ranoval of derclieia nndcr the impiiessiaa that the British

govctnucnt had never takmaagrataiMfai the natter. Ahoaid,
eoniiatbiK of mcinbert fram the Board of Trade and the

Admiralty, after a careful and exhaustive taking of tettimoiQr.

pUced as they were on the defensive by the demands of the

maritime interest*, concluded that as the number of dcrelirts

afloat was sn small and the kHir:tti collisions with ihcm .n :'< »

.

no action in the matter further than had already brren ukuu
by those responsible for the removal of wrecks in liritish home
waters was justified. However, the United Stales government,

being more afflicted with these menaces of the ocean, em-
ployed the vessels of the L'nitcd States navy at times for tbeir

loeatioii and removal and, finally. Congress authorized the

eondruction of the derelict dectrogrer Sfnera, the first veiiel

built for thii expre*s purpMC.
Except those whose dutiea eooncct them with the locatkm

and removal of derelicis. few mariners reallie the diiietinies

that beset the path of those engaged in the work. It is no
rash statement that the location without some method is as

difli lilt the proverbial attempt :n lin l n tuidir ir. a li;iy

stack. However, methods have bci II <ic'. clo^i-U 1^! this *atk
that have proved successful and • ilicr- :ire hoped to prove

»tKcessful, and it is with some of these and of the metiiods

of diipoial Om thb paper will deal.

The methods of cruising to cover a given area in which a

derelict i( la^eeted to be are several. In one, a scries of

oonccntric iqinrei or rectangles is cruised about the origin,

1
1

ne. 1-

the last reported position of the derelict, as a center (Fig. t).

This does not appear to be a very satisfactory method, for, if

we have any information in regard to winds and cnrrL-iit. t1i.it

have prevailed, we are simply wasting time on a i;rcjt p.rt

of the area. Thi» would seem to be equally true ot tli?- iiKthud

in which a spiral is cruised about the oriein The in. rc we

can restrict cnir cruising area, the less ti c ilr t.mv a .- h.ivc to

cover and the longer our coal will last, both oi the methods

just mentioned may be used to good purpose in searching for

Stranded wrecks whose potitioa is tuKertaioly located, but their

use would seem to he a waste of tine in locatfait driftias

objects when ire can forecast at all the direction of drift of the

derclkt.

Another method coaiiits in cniiainf a acriea of partial

rcclansies along a line which we assume lies in the direction

thatttie 4erdlct has drifted (Fig. 2). This shoald prove to be

a very eflScient method, pros ided we have an efficient scheme

for estimating the derelict's drift. .As the uncertainty of the

derelict's direction of drif! vstir* h* the situare of its distance

ci:_

4

1

na. I.

from the origin, it woaM leem to be wise to lengthen Ihe rect-

anglci lateral^ aa we recede from the origin. This comtt-
tmes another method of covering cruising grotmd. Tf we can
estimate the proper length of the side* of thcst r. . M- gles at

a certain distance from the origin, we can thereby determine
:i 'cctor to which we can confine our cruising. The angular

iii^gnitude of these sectors will depend on the exactness of our
knowledge of the winds anrl currftits that have prevailed. To
cover a linear distance of 100 miles along ilie bisector of a

tis, a.

90-degree lector WWdd rcqnire ni to cruise a disunce of

about 640 nautical miles. Thb would require, supposing we
V aifmcd our cruising to daylight, cruising t ir 12 hours a day

M ten knots, about five days, and it would -ccm to gi\c a very

discouraging outlook. But we must notii '• tl1.1t. .ilth juiih we
may not be drifting at the same rate as the derclKl. n-vcrthe-

less we arc generally drifting in the same direction .md the

derelict is not drifting away from us a« fast as at Tirst glance

might appear. We will consider thi« in more detail later.

In the case of a 45-degrce sector (Fig. 3) we will have to

craise a distance of ago for every too miles akng the biiector.
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Tlii$ wwdd require a little over two days' eruisincatttie epeed

above mentioned. In at] tlie diagrams illustrating the sector

method, the lines for cruising over arc ai a (li-.uticc apart

equal to twice the range of vision at a height oi 60 feet, and it

was on the assumption that the crow's nest would be at this

heii?ht that the distance and times al>ovo noted were computed.

I j-.i liri^'jit of to feet wa* assumed because :i i i- ork with a

le«s height, our distances to be cruised arc greatly increased,

and a hci|{ht of to feet can be attamcd on ahnost any sea-

going vetsel. It will also be noted that we cruise directly along

llie bisector until the sides uf the sector sepanitc a distance

eqtMl to twice the range of vi»iMi, and tliat then the metliad

of cruising becomes that of the varjriiig rectangle. In many
eases it will l>e neeessary to lessen the distances hctwccti

cruising trades en account of tlie thick weather, etc., or the

search may have 10 be, for the time beinK, discontinued, but

it is not advisable to reduce then) if we can see diiiitictly.

WTRIIMIVIKG TKR nEREI ICT's Iiklfr.

In considering the time elapsing bctwci 11 lii- kI'iimi; 1

a d«rclict ai»d the arrival 01 the destroyer at llie point at

which the search is to begin, it will be of value to consider

their general location in the North Atlantic. Issuing from

the Gtllf of Mexico throuKh the straits of Florida, the glllf

Stream flows to the northward along the coast, tending always

more to the eastward South of Nova Scotia its course is

almost due cast, but after dearinr Cape Race its course is

more to the nortiicastward. It is not always well defined,

facing influenced by the winds, bnc its maximum and minimum
rates of drift are fairly well known in mmt positions, .\han-

doned vessels along our coast are. in the majority 01 cises,

found in this stream and. carried along in it. they sometimes

cruise thousands of miles. In any part of the stream they arc

a menace, but in that |>art of it south of Xevvfoundland they

are directly in the path of the fast transatlantic liners

They arc at time.- found in the counter and branch cnrrritts

of the gull stream, such as the Arctic current that rounds

Cape Race, in the ootmtcr current along our coast, or in the

btancb current flowing from a position approximately totitude

41 dcfrccs, longitude 5" degrees to the soothcastwanl and
southward to the great calm Iwlt in the middle of the ocean,

commonly called the Sargasso Sea. An examination of a cur-

rent chart of the North Atlantic Ocean would seem to indicate

that under certain circumstances a derelict vessel might make
a complete circuit of the ocean, and that this is (mssiblc is

shown by the cruise of the derelict schininer Fannie E.

U'clslon. .•\banJoned off Cape Hatteras. Dec. 15, l8i)[, she

was carried very nearly due east, was drifted about in the

calm belt, reaching a jMi^ition as far eas; as. lunsitmie 38

degrees .10 niiiiuies or about 1.770 iniles o.ist of Hatteras, was

then carried to the southward, thence to the westward and on

Febb 1894, was seen about 210 mites S. S. & of Cape
Hatteras. Slw had then been a derelict 850 dqrs and had
cruised 7,oas miles.

The information concerning derelicts in the Xorth Atlantic

Ocean is ordinarily transmitted to the United States hydro-

cr;i;»lii (ifScc and is published in its bulletins and n prt »entcd

grapluLilly iiti its pilot charts. The New York ii,-'n',d also

publishes I'.-ii: II h similar information as may be np r(f'l

to it. GeneiaiK it is not subniitieil until the reporting vessel's

arrival in port, and this, from the general position of derelicts,

results in a delay of the report of from perhaps 24 to 72

hours. Add to this the time it takes the destroyer to reach the

pomt for coomiencing the search, say 18 to tio liours, and the

arrival at the point is delSiyed some 4s to 139 hours. This

might be avoided If the masters of reporting vessels equipped

with wireless would send in report at the time of sightine

the obstruetioo. Between the titne of the sighting of the dere-

lict and the arrival of the destroyer, the derelict Ins had ao

opportunity to dri ft, and* u their nte of drift mar ^
great as 2' 2 kmtts, in fact derelicts have been known to drift

that fast, her position may be at a distance 01 some 300 miles

from the origin. An accurate estimate of the veisel's drift

would be difficult to make, given our present know l<.-1i<c 01 the

subjcci, and some method of appro.ximation is ^.1 iluu wc

can now hope to use.

1 he consideration of the relative effect of wind and current

on the 4i;:i:lii t r ilrlft l» of Considerable intertit. It will be

fouiKl that wkicre a current of any strength prevails, the ulti-

mate posiltoo of the derelict depends tapon the current. This

is partieularlr true of the gulf stream. However, the positioa

within the current or the prcdileclioa of the dcrcBet for

branches of it will depend upon the wind. Thusi aa tke

current may be Imndreds of miles in width, the dereltct't

position within the current is of as much importance to US

as its ultimate ilestiiiatioii, if it is not more important. Tlie

reason lor the great diffcreiue in the citL.t i :lic<.- Iw j ck-

niciits is that the current i» practically aiwayi ;:i motion, while

the w ind m.iy be lixht or there may be calms at times. Again,

the topliamper of a vcs>e! is oftentimes carried away after a

time, and the wind has little surface exposed to il. In the

horse latitudes the jumble of tracks of a single derelict shows

the uncertainty of purpose due to the absence of current and

the prevalence of variable winds or calms. This uncertainty is

seldom seen in the tracks of derelicts in ttic gulf straam. The
effect of wfaid as determining the derdielft peadilectioa for a
part of the current or for brandies of it, is well sImwii in the

tracks of the two derelict vessels, the Anna R. Bithof and the

Eh ira Ball. Both al>andoncd on the American side of the

,\tlanlic; they ' in v.i-sed very close to the pniii! in t'!:c slrtMiii

above rnentii>iicd wliire the branch of the current H 'wini^ to

the southeastward branches off. The Btshot. '•\ i lcntly im et-

iiig southerly winds at this point, was driven to the northward

iniii the branch flowing toward Greenland, then met northerly

and westerly winds and was driven toward the British Isles.

The Watf, meeting northerly winds at the point above men-

tioned, was taken in charge bgr the southeasterly branch, then

cnconnticrcd westerly wmds after arriving in tlie area of little

current, and was ftnally pielced up not far from Fayal in the

Atores. The final positions of these vessds were hundreds

of miles apart.

.\ very few derelicts ha%'e drifted counter to the gulf stream,

bu; 'lu^ .111 but a few out of hundreds: and :f sm 'n a one wn-

sighu-il niure than once, the reported posit i
in> vs.liliI le a

guide to that fact.

.A vessel's speed before the wind would depend on (ii« ratio

of the areas exposed to the wind and exposed to the water

resistance respectively, and we have no accurate informatioo

as to their beha\i'>r umUr the various circumstances. A
method of detenaining a derelict's position when acted upon

by the wind aUwe^ which has ioggcsted itself, might be of

considerable value, as the knowledge of the actual rata of

drift docs not enter. We as.sume that the speed of the dere*

lict varies directly as vel.-icity of the wind. Suppose we
assnme that a w ind of Beaufort scale force .5. having a velocity

• if 24 3 nautical miles per hour, causes ;i M-n': ^ f r !• im ;t;inl

mile per hour. Then the drift that .o', uihcr wind will

cause will be proportional to its n 'l if. i\ ith respect to 24.3.

We can now prepare a table giving the r.*»tios of the various

winds of the Beaufort scale to the standard breeze No. S-

Suppose we have n reci^rd of the wind's force and direction

since the sighting of the derelict. W'e multiply she number
oi hours' duration of the first wind hy its force multiplier in

the table and lay down ni nautical miles from the origin die

resulting number in the direction in which the wind has blown.

Now proceeding with the next wind that has blown as before,

lay down it? length from ihc last point reached. So eOll*

ttnne until we has-e completed the plotting up to the time of
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lAllLt OF NU LTIM-IKSS.

fieaul\ir( No. V'clijcity. MuUipUer.

I 6t> .284

3 15.0 .6+4

4 30-Q JSi3

$ a*^ 1.000

6 39.5 I-3I4

7 34-7

8 4Ij6 1712

9 48.6 3.000

10 sM 'J-ii

1 1 65.1 i.679

:2 78.1

[Note :—It will be noticed by r«iercncc to the U«anfort

scale thai the value* of the vdoeitic* in tJw boi-e table art,

with tbe exec|>tion of No. 13 wmd. the miximiiin valuea.

It would teem to be advisable lo use instead the mean valnes.

but inasmuch as we are simply using the vstnes of tlw vtloeiljf

to obtain ratios, it h not c«8«ntial that we ase the meu values,

as the proporiiofii wouUl be practically the same.]

arrival of the dcslruicr at the ikjiiu of commencement of the

search. N 'u 1<»! us as'sumc that a 5 breeze causes a drift of

two ktici' <>'.:i valucj ill the tabic will be doubled and,

plouiog tbe tracits agaiti. using the same dau as before, but

nsiaf the new table valuesi, we rcaeh another pdm whidi, it

will be discovered, is on the extenikm of the line dnwn from

the orighi tbrongh the first point reached. It is probable that,

no matter what assumption we make ictiial rate of

drift, provided we assume that the drii: i>
;

: riional to the

veltxity of the wind, .ill the poim- na/;: .i .\-A\ l ri' this

line. And that this is true is cvsy ot au ,,u jiuj:i. Ihc de-

teniiiii.'itiiin j; I-.: c, then, simply requires the determina-

tion 01 oue tiit:tl pumt as above, and our line will be that join-

ing the origin with it. We can not dctcrmijie the exact

position of the derelict along this line, but we now have some

means of watiietiBit oar cruiting area.

The average Qtiartcmiastcr can judge tiie Beaufort force

of tiie wind to at least the first scale nnmber on each side of

the aetnal force. Hilt woidd aioan, m the case of a five breeie,

an error of about fiv« knolf, or proportionally of about one-

fifth. It is evident Itwt if itut emn are all plus or if dwy
are all minos, no error will result in the direction of the line.

Iiu; -.h?.'. if the estimates arc one-half plus in error and onc-

hali nimus in error the error in the trend of the line will

be a maximum, for in the first case the quartermaster has

practically used a table with larger or smaller multipliers,

while in the other case the error is always onesided. The
errors will effect a iiiaxitinim error in the trend of the line

when the track lines are nearly perpendicular to the locus

obtained, and will be a minimum when the liites nearly parallel

the locns, being in latermediate positions proportional to the

one of the angle of the tracks of tbe locus. The practical

application of this point (Fig. 4) wonid ooosist in laying off on
caidh aide of die bcua at tfiefiudpofntaiHstaiicc perpendicular

to the lectis equal to one-fifth of the total departures, as the

projectioti of the various tracks on a line perpendicular to the

locus might l>e called, thus forming a sector. This would

result, in case of tracks near the origin which were generally

perpendicular to the locus, in the sector formed by the lines

fr 111 -he origin to the two correction points being of great

angular extent. Practical considerations of distances to be

cmiaad would generally limit the sector to 90 degrees, at it is

simply a provi«ion against error that may or may not exist.

It » evident that to correct our line of Current it will be nec-

cstaty to shift it iu the direction of tbe set a distance ei|ual

to the drift per hoar times the number of hours since the bist

refxsrt of the derelict This, of course, refers to a current

ci>iislanl in drift during th.it time. If the current is not con-

stant the line becom. - 1 nt ve. difficult of determination.

These oliservations art tiut. lioi-ause no tiiatirr what the

position <if the derelict along our locus, pt v ili j cinntit

ii constant, it will be set an equal distance in an equal length

of time. On the other hand, not knowing the exact position

oi the derelict on the lncu<:. if there are different currents

along it, we can not determine when it entered U parttCtllar

cnrrcnt, nor how long it remained in that enrrcot, ao that the

shift of the locus beoomca variable, aooordmg to the length

of time spent in eaich part

The (luestion now occurs : "How are we to oUain the drift

of a current at sea so as lo correct our line for current ?" An
examination of a current chart of the North Atlantic (hydro-

ne, a.

graphic office No. xjoB) will ahnw that Ac cuirenia with tbdr
drift per day (24 honrs) ate noted oa tiie dmt It win alio

be noticed that in most eases two vahies of Oe drift are given.

This means thai under certiiin circumstances at certain parts

of the .\ear the drift is greater or less than at others, although

dllrln^ .1 period of several days or weeks it may rem.iin the

sasiK. Ihis fact, then, adds a complication t<i the sliifting

of the locus for current, and it will be 5:i-rrs<.aiy 10 apply

both drifts unless we have more accurate mtormation. So
that to shift our line we will run it up according to both

values of the current given, thus obtaining two lines parallel

10 each other, so that the probable position of the derelict is

somewhere between Ihem (Fig. 5). These lines will be, of
course, at a distatKe apart eiiaai to the product of the days and
the difference between the two rates of drift In the stream-to

tlie eastward of Cape Henry the two values appearing on tbe

chart are 24 and 95. about the greatest difference in drift that

we find. Supposing five days lo have elapsed since the sight-

ing of the derelict, the lines will be .155 nauticil miles apart

If we were to use these lines a< the side? nf ;> pirullrli Kram
approaching a rectangle, the other sidi^ lu ini; nxi :;;il<.:, apart,

for defining a probable area, it would be iiei«3s,iry lo cruise

an area of .v;,500 square miles in the search. This, if we used

the rectangular method of cruising, would necessitate the

cruising of a diManceof 2.000 nautical miles, which, at the rate

of cruising noted alxive. would require about 14 dwi. A
greater number of days between the sighting of die dierdict

and tbe arrival of ibe dealroyer at the point of search, in Uik
part of the ocean, would require a correspondingly greater

lime of craisitiR. We see from this the need of the utmost
speed in reaching the area to be searched.
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With a familiar fcnowtedfe of the cRecu of the Maions and

weather on the fulf strcain, derived from experience and what

has b«en publislicd on the subject, it may be possible to restrict

the probable current valuci to still closer limits, and thereby

reduce the area to be se;ircli< l Off Cape Hatteras. it will In-

nMiccfi that a n!ii!ti|tlic--,y r.l current set* and drift* pre\ail;

it u iiil j iitvcr a:;, in ;i r;.4e of this kind to apply the very

maximum and minmtuni limits of the as^oriment of current

sets ajid drifts if »c cannot say accurately which current the

derelict be in. This would relieve us of the necessity of

deteraiillilli; the Ctarve for the variable set and drift of the

current ahove mentioned, alihongb it would undoubtedly in-

craaae die area to be eovered. Soatctinica dw cuiremi in

neigbborheod wilt be so eontiaiy in set and m variabtjF in

drift that twe will have sraat dillicaUy hi maldnc any estimate

at all. A itride as to vhidi current tbe derdict is in might be

nt, h^nmiao or lacvf re> ciwuM't.

the temperature of the water at the origin, but too imp'.icit

faith should not be placed in such a test, and it would at Uast

re<|UiK ns to proceed to the origin. \Vc see then that e have

aoBW method for determining the area to be searched, although

this area tnay be considerable.

To show the applicalioa of these theories, let us sttpposc

we are ordered to search for reported derdict. The navi-

gator should obtain from the vessel which rei>i>rted it, if

possible, an abstract of her weather log for a few days pre-

ceding and following the sighting of the derelict, tr.gcthcr

with the approximate positions at the time-i of the entries, lie

should aUo attain the position of the derelict ane«. as an

error of hundreds of mile* might result frrim a tclcKraphiL or

typographical error. With this intormatnin and any other

weather information of the position on hand, the wind locus

should be determined anrl corrected for current approximately.

When the vessel leaves port she shonld obtain from the

llghlshiv nearest the position of the derdict, and vessels in

tint ae^friioriKWd and which have been hi that neighborhoed,

abstracts of their weather logs, and tbe loens should be cor-

rected so as to represent that obtained from the most accnntO

information. The approximation of these wind^ obtained from

the pilot charts, the u>e of which has bt i n ii.:>. •^tcd. would

be of little value unless no other informauoii «<?re available.

1 he il.it;i ' tin pilot charts represint average conditions, and

in places oliicr tban the trade hells a deviation from the aver-

age would very probably exist for days at a time It i> only

necessary to glance at a pilot chart to see that a derelict will

for days ran counter to tbe longest wind lines. Neglecting

enrrent, llhey may follow these average winds in the long run,

hot as our search is Ihnitcd to days or wedcs, we can not be

sure that the derdkt's drift wUI be that which wmdd be
caused by the prevailing wind.

The locus should be corrected for wind and current up to

the time of the arrival at the point selected for the com-
iiieiicement of thi- •'jr.rr'.: It 1.. '< ni. nilrered that with

lAir locu* method we obtained a line Un- object of our

>carch wotibl be on if the wind alone hail affccti d In-r
, .v lif,

we saw that in order to correct this line f'>r current it would

be neces«ary to shift it. I sing the maxinium and minimum
values of the drift, the line whm shifted would be repre-

sented by two lines, one for each raic <•! drift and, evidently,

to cruise the area between the lines will commae comidcfablo

time. If we can further restrict the area to be cniiaed we
will be much better off. The use of laUes wilk vatious drift

assumptions for the standard brceee win be of vahie wbco
we have had enough experience to be able lo assnme a fairly

ne, a.—CMHCTip nnms. skiiitis ms ceatasr.

.icciiratc drift of the derelict from her build, rig, etc., as

obtained from Lloyd's Register and the description of hercan>

dition recdvcd from the vestd that sighted her. Having made
that assumption we can dien use the uble that has that rate

of drift for the standard breese. However, until tlwt i$ done,

we must do the best we can with the present tabl^

Having shifted locus, origin and second pobitsothatwenotiv

have two loci, two origins and two sevoiid [wints, we, by them,

determine a parallelogram that represent* in its area the area

of the probable position i>f fill- ill ti hi r 1 I 11; 'i . l i; ron:

iiig the minimum drift origin positii ii 1 . r ti c maximum li that

be closer) the searching vessel w nM : c i n a course along

the current side until she re.iched the oppt^Mlc wind side of the

parallelogram, when her course would be changed to follow

the far side until she had gone along that side a distance

eipial to twice the range of vision »t the crow'* nest, when
«hc would parallel tbe first connc tmck, conttnuing this as in

the reciangttlar cruising method, aUbonglt the pattkl figmca
may not be right figures. After wc bad finished crnisint

the parallelogram. If we had not fonnd the oljcct of our
search, we should contitine oyer an extension of it until we
were rompcTIrd to return for coal. By so cantinuinn this

crui-ini:: .n- w mid niill iv any effect of the error of the as-

sumption that thw dsilt before the wind was 1 to o for the

standard breeze. If our wind locus had been corre^r ed for

possible error in judgment of llie wind and, therefore, is a
^rct^r. onr shifted figure would be an irregular one, resem-

bling somewhat a trapezoid.

It will be noticed thai rhr il. vrr the knowMge Of the

current drift and tbe more nearly the maxiamiti and minfawmi
values approach each other the nearer onr toci lines approach
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each other, and the less the area to h« searched, untfl, if the

current is :ic; nr.ueh '/,::o»ii and h;i-. '111 nc value, the locus

will be shiiud at oiic line or figure, in this case it would b<

advisable to inake the locui; the bisector of a cruisiiiff MCtor

and follow the sector crui5.!ng method.

Each day we should cuiitiiuiL- tii-, search until dusk, when

cruising .should be discontinued and the veiiiel simply kept

imder control until daylight, being k«pt near bcr position when

ilie itOvpcd acArchjng bjr cruising in a restricted area, and

at da])lircak MOtcUnt tbould b« rcmnted. We can aisanc

with aoeuaey that the deitroy«r is drifted by the current at

the same fate u the derdict. The aHmnption that ilu bai been

drifted ai the same rale as the derelict by the twind aroidd not

be accurate. Thix rate of drift depends, as was tald before,

upon the .'clri'.he .i.-in siibmorscfl a -i! 'vp.;,st<J to the wind,

and these wul riot be Saccc3.\d.ri;} ;hc =mi\c lurany two vessels,

liut tlic difference would only be material with wind* of con-

sidrriWc force. Therefore, under average conditions, it

woul 1 Ik pr "[If r not to correct the position of the ship m
diagram as the result of sights taken, but we would consider

that the destroyer, derelict and diagram had all been drifted

an ci|ual amount, and our dead reckoning would be used as

far as oar cruising for^ derelict is eooaidered. Of course,

I do not mean lo say that an aonirate record of the sh^'a

poaitiaa slwirid not be Inqit, bm it woaM not be used to correct

the ship's position cn the diagram.

If on aecotwit of the grrcat length of tine spent on the

search, the knowledge that the derelict is light and •vill tlu rt-

fore drift faster than the ship, ot that she is waterlcgj{"-l and
•imII n it (inM -:i lait, luring all of which time a considerable

wind were blowing, there would be doisbt of the advisability

of acting as above noted. It ••ni
l
In ti.iif r to use the ship's

observed position and correct the diagram for the force and

direction of wind and current that has prevailed since the

beginning of the search, and then maneuver to get back to the

diagram where we left it.

There is no doubt that the information given coaunanding

oAcers ordered to scardi for derelicts ii far from satisfactory.

A sample rcpnr* taken iit random fr<v?> tb*- Kfw York lleraldi

"lit ston, .M.irch 21. Steamer Sanna (Nor), from
MaCoriF, reports March 16, latitude 36—17, longitude

70— passed a vessel, bottom up, about 200 feet

toog, evidemhr a recent meek,"

Here we have no information whatever concerning the

winds prevailing at the time, nor the apparent current experi-

enced, and we mttst rely on information obtained subsequently

cither from llie nearest Ugiitahip or from the pilot chart and
current durt, or on tlie chance of getting some infonaation

from vcsads that have been in tiiat vicinity, and thb infonna-

lion we may or miv not be able to Obtain. TUa is a typical

teport, and I have never seen one that really contained any
valuable information from the standpoint of the scarebcrl

1 o rcmc thl' I wrould soggest a form of report somewhat
like the following

;

txttKt ov scBEucr vMwm.*

Latitude bearing

I. FMition or

Longitude dist.

3, Pale and hniir rf siglitins.

3. When and where last seen (if as above, so state).

4. N'ame of derelict

5. Rig.

6. Condition (Bottom np Or othenriie).

7. Masts (Standing?)

8. Condition of bull (Brcaldng up? etc).

WfM« «M in war*.

9. Wind's force and direetiao at tine.

la Wind's force and direction every 2 hours for IS honrs,

before and after. (True force, magnetic direction.)

Before After

* s

4 4

6 6
8 8
10 to

II. Current experienced at time and for a days before and

after.

T2 \\'hi-:r hriind ;it time .if sisli1"iH

13. 1 eiiiperalurc 01 svr.u r st time of sighting.

This form would call litteiition to the essential .t ttic

information required. The l i iins couid be printed with plenty

of room on them for rniiiirks, and in Sending information

by wireless, which should be encouraged, it would onl>- be

necessary to aJlix tiie information desired to a number repiC'

seniing the pariiodar item in the table. It wiU be noted that

ail nwnerals ar» to be written out m the position; ihb to

avoid error.

(r« he ronWndedL)

The New Tranaattnntlqun Staasnar Reduimhann,

In May last we published a view of ilii: stiitiiiiT R ham-

btou, which was built for the Compagnie Gencralc Irans-

atlantique at the .Atlantic Worlci at St. Nazaire. She is sec-

ond in size to the steamer Fratwe aad Lo Proventt. The gen-

eral dimensions of the Rothmbttu are as foiioars:

Length over all 597 feet 9 inches.

Length between perpendiculars 538 feet 0 inch e*.

B*.im . ''',x.>\ lo t,

Dei,th ~t the spar deck 43 4 inchci.

Displacement 70,.ioo

Indicated horsepower 12,500

Designed speed 17 knots.

UiM steel is used In the conslnction of this vessel^ and she

ii divided iata thbteca watertight oompartments. The double

faottom, cxtcnda from end lo aid of dM iliipi. The huU It

divided hy five «tee1 deeVs, worked from stem to item. Above
the spar <lc .-k iirt ttir pf ':tit i:,^dc aur! tin. bout decks.

She wa^ dc.si.tncd Co carry hrst and third class passengers, as

well as steerage, totaling 1,450 SOull. She «{|} run between

Havre and New York.

A peculiarity of this ship is that she will be propelled by a

combination of reciprocating and turbine engines, and this is

the first time that such a combination has been tried in the

French liners. She has two triple^expansion main engines of

die threc-cylhidct type of the folioaring dimenaioiis: High,

33)<S inches; intermediate, 49 inches; low, j6 inches; strghe,

39 incliei. The revolutions per mbiutc arc iiS- The turbines

wHI be rtin at 3.S0 revolutions per minute. The diameter of

the turbine rotors is 68 inches. The reciprocating engines

will drive (111- ci-iiier vS.;u":s ;ind tin: tiirb.ncs the outside pro-

pellers. The tnait! engines wlun wuing astern, will exhaust

directly into the condensers Steam is supplied to both main
and auxiliaries by a set of nine marine cylindrical boilers,

t6 feet 9 inches in diameter and 11 feet 2 inches in length,

carrying a normal pressure of 300 pounds. The grate surface

wit] total 6go s<iuare feet and the heating surfsce 261830

square feet. It is expected with this combination thai the

maxionnB etkicncy wlli be oMahicd.

When they alienqrtcd lo launch d^s vessel tallow was
fraicn on die ways and she conld not be started, and the next
spring tide had to be waited for.
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American
Vanadium Facts

Published monthly by the American Vanadium Company

This is the only regular publication in the

world on the industrial application of Ferro

Vanadium and Vanadium Alloys.

In an age of Steel-making that is largely

characterized as the Vanadium Epoch, the con-

tents of this monthly journal must be of vital

interest to every man who melts, fabricates or

uses steel, iron, or non-ferrous metals.

Buyers of metals are specifying Vanadium

in their comF)ositions because Vanadium in-

creases the strength, toughness and life of all

metals. Makers of steel and iron castings,

forgings, and miscellaneous parts must get ready

for the specifications.

Send us your name and correct address and

you will receive this valuable publication free

every month. It shows how to reach the high

points in making steel, iron, brass, bronze and

bearing metals.

American Vanadium Company
Largest Producers of Vanadium Alloys in the W^orld

31S FRICK BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PA.

Entire product sold by:

Vanadium Saks Cmiipany of America, 318 Prick Bldg-, Pittsburgh, Pa., and Universal Vanadium Company, 30 Churcli

St.. .\cw York City; tH Victi>ria St., Westminster, London, Hnghnd; '.'.'5 Rue dc la Paix, Paris, France.

Wktn writiitg >• advtTtiurt, fltmt* mtmi«» Intumatioiiai Maiihi Eiiailfiniiie.
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PROPELLERS
WHAT IS THE FIRST REQUISITE FOR A PROPELLER?
A HIGH GRADE COMPOSITION METAL.
WHAT ARE THE ESSENTIAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THIS METAL|?
GREAT STRENGTH, TOUGHNESS AND NON-CORROSIVENESS.
HOW CAN THESE ESSENTIALS BE GUARANTEED?
BY USING VICTOR VANADIUM BRONZE.

Like few other high grade compositions, Victor Vanadium Bronze is non-corrosive

in salt water. It is very strong and tough, as well as ductile, showing a tensile

strength of 70,000 lbs., and an elastic limit of 40,000 lbs., and it has a very close

molecular structure.

Probably one of the most distinctive points is the light weight of Victor Vanadium
Bron:r.e compared with other bronze compositions possessing high tensile strength.

The specific gravity of Government bronzes runs from 8.75 to 8.85, while that of

Victor Vanadium Bronze is only 7.84, a decrease of over 10%.

Sf>ecify Victor Vanadium Bronze in your propellers.

VANADIUM METALS COMPANY
GENERAL OFFICES

FOUNDRIES -
I

- PITTSBURGH, PA.

EAST BRAINTREE, .MASS.

GROTON, CONN.

H'Jxn ttriiinf It aiv*Tti4*r$, tU*f mtnlian Inimthinna. Maiini F.KOlHIKIHio.
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THH SPERRY QYRO-COMPASS.

As »hip» are coi»4truc««l more and more i>( sieel, wood
beiiiK replaced, and especially as they have liccome larger, it

ha'> l>eeri found thai the magnetic compass becomes more and

more of a problem. In earlier time$ the earth's magnetism,

upon which the magnetic compas> depends, had no difficulty

in finding its way directly to the compass needle, but now,

with steel ships, the ship itself becomes strongly charged or

magnetized from the earth's magnetism, and thus steps in as

a powerful factor and lends to control the needle. The ship

it<elf thus becomes a i<reat magnet, and it is with much diffi-

culty that the needle is broiiKht (< be inlluenccd even to a

small extent by the earth's niaK"<'li'>ni, a>. the nec<lle natnr-

ally lends to point lo the induced magnetic poles upon the ship

no, I.

which are comparatively clo»e by, and thut move with the »hip

rniher than point 10 ihe earth's magixetic pole.

.Xgain, the magnetic pole is nearly 1,000 miles removed from

the North Pole, so that a compass needle in Iceland points

westwardly. The compass is 3J degrees out on the northern

steamship course between England and America. There is

only one place out of ten thousand diflferent positions upon

the earth's surface where the needle can point north. These

$pot«, together with all magnetic meridians, arc constantly

moving and changing liicu>. The object of the non-magnetic

yacht Carnegie is to explore in attempts to relocate many of

these meridians which are known to have shifted.

On warships the iinceriainty of the compass is still further

aggravated by the fact that gunfire, moving of turrets, or shift-

ing of any gun or other piece <if machinery on l:<iar<l aie

found to greatly disturb the compasses, rendering ihcm un-

reliable. The starting up of the forward bank of t>oi|ers, and
consequent healing of the funnel, has been known to throw

the magnetic compass out 15 degrees.

Marine insurance reports show losses to the extent of many
millions annually, traceable directly to compass failures and
deviations which occur without the knowledge of navigation

officers, esiH-cially in cloudy weather, when the navigator i*

without means of checking. Many attempts have been made
10 find some phenomenon outride of the earth's magnetism
which may be employed 10 develop true direction or terrestrial

position. In Foiicault discovered thai a rapidly spinning

mass would delect the earth's rotati<in, and named the in-

strument the gyroscope (gyro to move, *cope to measure).

Great excitement was caused at Ihe time in scientific circles,

e^itecially in the Royal Society of Great Britain, by Foucault's

drmonstralion of this wonderful property of his gyroscope,
but it has been I«'t to an ,^me^ican engineer to devise simple

and practical iiu-ans wluteliy lhi> uiimU-rful iii^trunicnl,

known as the gyroscope, >hall >eek and persistently hoM exact

geographical north, iiidicating the exact (Hoiliim of the North

Pole of the earth, and this regardless of where it stands

upon the earth's surface or to what position it is transported

;

and what has been very much more difficult to accomplish,

the machine is so constructed that it successfully withstands

other forces, such as acceleration and decelaration pressures,

jar and shock of gunfire, having rei-eiitly withstood all of the

salvos of the ten great u-iiich guns upon the Coronation

liattleship Delauarc when they were all tired siiniiltanously.

The practical machine develops a directive power which
holds true geographically. Instead of pointing to the magnetic
pole it points absolutely true lo Ihe North Pole of the earth.

M<; I.

To add another chapter to the wonders of this instrument it

may be stated that it derives its directive power by actually

reaching down some 4.000 miles and "laying hold,'' as it were,

of the exact axis of the earth a noumenon, this imaginary line

(lassing through the earth's center of gravity about which the

earth revolves, and even though it is compelled to acl at ihit

great distance, yet in protracted sea trials, which ue are in-

formed have been of the most searching character, through

which the United Stales navy has recently carried this com-
pass, ii was found to have a directive power of about 7,000

limes ibe directive power at the E(|uator, and no force was
fi>und that could tear it away from its dead north indicating

direction, no matter h><w many times the ship was swung
entirely around the circle or back, or how great a storm the

ship was in, or how much motion or jarring the ship had or
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tremendous viliraiion through gunfire. No force was dis-

covered which could turn it aside from its wonderful tenacity

of purt>oi«.

The (lyro navigation equipment consists of a master gyro-

scopic coni|iass which is located below decks. It is about t'/t

fttt in diameter and about the same in height. It contains a

small spinning-wheel, which is electrically driven, and requires

about the !.anic current as would nperaic two or three ordi-

nar>- incandescent lamps. n>e little wheel operates on two

small ball hearings, which require practi^'ally no attention and

maintain a life of matiy months in constant use. The wheel is

enclosed and can Iw teen ilel>etuling from a large horizontal

compass card below the cardian or suspension ring in Figs. I.

3 and J. These figures are oi added interest, owing to the

fact that this group of phniographs constitutes a moving

picture, indicating the exact motion one sees the gyro-com[»ass

make when the ship is turning armnid in a circle or througli

90 degrees.

In Fig. I the casing containing the gyro-whccl. or gyrn-

scope, is seen edgewise to the observer ; in Fig. j the for-

ward edge has swung around somewhat to the right, and

in Fig. } still further to the right, nearly 90 degrees from

the first position. .Although the wheel and casing are ecn
to move, this is only apparent. The facts arc: the spinninu-

whcel and the cising are standing absolutely still in space,

pointing to the North Pole, while the walls of the room

and the ship as a whole move about it. .Although this master

compass down in the hold of the ship is possessed of a com-

pass card and is directly use<1 for navigating purposes, yet it

need not be so used, because the little mechanism seen on top

no, 4.—avMMcopie MftATiiic cowrAU ox tut aiiiiicE or lui

of the compass, in Figs. l-,t. constitutes a transmitting device

whereby all of the directive movements, exen to the most

minute, arc instantly transmitted to a number of repeating

compasses located on the bridge, in the wheel-house, or in the

chart room. and. in fact, wherever else desired throughout

the ship, a simple electric wire connectirfg them for transmis-

sion of the directive forces. Fig. 4 shows the position of the

gyroscopic repeating compass in its own binnacle, the one

to the left arranged close to a magnetic compass, on the bridge

of the L'nited States destroyer Draylon, one of the fleetest

ships in the United Stales nas-y, which was designated to

make the initial sea trials.

These photographs were taken in New York harbor, where

the magnetic variation is about 9 degrees. There was also a

magnetic ship deviation at this particular heading of several

degrees, and their sum is exactly the diflerence that can be

seen between these two compass card», the gyro-compass

holding to the geographical meridian—<Jead north—whereas

the compass card is pointing 12 to 15 degrees away from true

north. It was found at the end of the trial* and after the

repealing compasses had changed their positions a great many

hundred thousand limes that thrrc still remained no difference

between the readings of the master and repeating compass.

In the case of the Drayton the demands of the United States

NatT' Department were unusually rigid, and the master com-

pass was required to perform its full function when placed

rie. 5.—srMnv oir>ru-(uMr«>a ok imc «>FsM»iiir miKrcst axxc.

away down in the hold of the ship; in fact, in the biwest part,

just on top nf the keel in the powder magazine, surrounded

on every side by solid steel walls, where the earth's magnetism

could not peneirate nor have ever been available to the slight-

est degree, and whore no mariner would ever think of placing

<ir alenipling to o[K!ratc a magnetic compass.

SEA TBI.M.S OS N.W.St. VESStLS.

The series of sea trials referred to ^ove has resulted in

establishing many points of interest regarding gyro-navigation,

some of which are noted below.

All readings of all azimuth circles or indicators, whether

master compasses or repeating compasses, arc held dead upon

the meridian, thus avoiding all necessity of calculation or

reference to charts in translating the observations; especially

is this emphasized when it is remembered that prior to Mr.

Sperry's work, with the reading of the gyro-compass indica-

tion, at leas: three other simultaneous observations had to be

made, namely : The ship's speed or headway ; the ship's

course, and especially the meridional component of the course:

ihe latitude, and then calculations made, or charts or tables

con.sulled before the proper correction is ascertained and

position of the meridian found, this being hitherto the uni-

ver.sal practice with gyro compasses.
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1 he aniounc of correciion. and whctlier it ia potitive or

m-K-itivf, whK'h h -H-iiiij at a5l limes antoittatlcally introduced

by virtut oi ihv ^cculw^r structure of the ciinijiass itself, is

KiNfii nil » yficcuil scale which can be read whenever (Ie>trttl.

« Directive power nf at least Joo.003 iljnc ceiilimeters, about

7,cioo linits the magnetic, in the cast anj «c-i p.>siti<iii at the

l.quator is avnilal.lc with less th;in 9.000 resijlutioii.s per inm-

ute. The comparative!} low tpced of the Spi rr> k> ro-cunipass

U advantageout on a nitmb«r of imputiaiii ^iLuuiits. among

wbkb are iniCflTity of bearings and rendering Uie machine low

in poha of nainicoance and attention requind, as welt as low

in power absorption durinc operation, tnd also important on

actount of 4iiiek Marting.

G)To»copc c<>mita»!ie« haw « very long period of swing or

o*ciIlafion. This period 11 in direct proportion to ilic gjro-

icopic MKitnciil or (he directive power of the conipa's. And

one gnat dii^iculty in developing a compass with 3s high a

directive tailor as that oi the Sperry compass ha* been to

devise means whereby this period of oscillation can be

brought <li(wn within practical Itinits. It is just here that

engineering skill is displayed in introducing an entirely new

phenomenon into the art of Eyro-compa^.- viz : positive

orientation, whereby the period has been reduced by about

800 pcreent and beeomcs s perfectly ptacticable operative

quantity. All Spcriy gyro^mpaues have this feature.

All szimntb indicaton, icalec or pointer*, either master, re-

peating or recording, inclttding those for navigational pur-

pose-, and also those for ordnance, are positively driven and

possessed of a large and positive torque factor, whereby all

jensitiveness of indication is removed and the instruments

freed from disturbance from Runfire, etc.

Uelinite provision is made ft.r simultaneous connection and

operation of other special automatic inslruincnts, including

the automatic pciortis azimuth indicator, recording and other

various navigation and ordnance instruments now in opera-

tion on the battleships of the United States navy. TheM func-

tion proper^ by virtue of non-tag mentioned In the pr^
viotti paragraph.

The entire circle tn azimtith is turned in less than one mtmrte

instead of six mittufes Heretofore required ; not that some ships

will turn an entire circle in this time, bnt many motions re-

quiring aeeuraie indication witho f '

ii.' i-e made at least at this

rale, and are thus made iniiant'y avadable fur accurate steer-

ing, and especially for other important purposes in which their

use has been cst.iblished.

.\11 repeater scales or cards hold to their positions instead of

being constantly on the move. .X method has been dis«qver«d

and adopted giving the time of rest, very large as coaqMIcd
with the time of takmg up the new position, nearly tive to one,

thus greatly facilitating taking of obiervalionj.

ArtiAciai orientaiioa is possible and conveniently arranged.

The combination with the atimntb-moving clement of tbe In*

stranient of ui imHeator mounted upon the freely^movlng

wheel frame, combined with handle* by means of which the

instrliniciit can be almost inst.-.n'' -ii iii . :; the meridian,

and whereSy even the most ord,n.»r, .iU.:n;.i)il can instantly

discern that Uie apparatus is in condition of permanency during

the operation of setlinc. and vvill maintain its indication for an

indclinite period if the setting he correct.

As correlative to the last feature is the fac: that these par-

ticular features of the eciuipnieiit constitute an apparatus by

means of vvhirh the position of tbe meridian can be quicldy

found or determined when its position is not known widiout
waiting for the instrument to come to the north and aetHe
itself, by means of which this setting operation can be very
materially hastened. On the battleship Delamire the meridian
was located on test by Engrineer Ford in about twelve
minntes while the boat ua= mHiienvering c oiistaiitly, aii<l

where, the gyro-iompasses beiim down very low in the ship.

the bicatkm of the north was entirely unknown to Mr, Ford
Provision is made for runnmg the spirning-wheel in vacuum,

whereby a material saving of el; i' 11 rL'V is effected,

especially when the compass is opcjaut, wii submarines where

this energy must be furrisheil from storage batteries. It is

fiiuiid that a sa\iiij{ of fully four-tifths ot the energy is in

this way effected.

rile advantage >'f vacuum operation was furthermore de-

monstrated on ! (.ith the earlier sea trial$ where the current w as

oil for periods up to three-quarters of an hour, and in that

time the speed bad not dimimchcd materially, and tbe directive

power bad kept up so Itiat the meridiai was beld throughout;

under atmospheric prcsinre the gyro-wheels would have ran
<biwn much more rapidly, fttlly five times as rapidly for top

speed-, especially when this wheel is used to generate an air

hicvuifi; energy is saved in not being employed to develop

an air blast vt any other extraneous forces, and a p ; j the

greatest importance is secured, namely, accumulations oi grit,

dirt anil foreign matter arc thus prevented from reaching the

interior of the most important part of the equipment, includ-

iiig the main joitrnals, which by the Sperry arrangement re-

main liermelically sealed and arc found not to require atten-

tion and cleaning nor even oiling cnccpt about once monthly.

Tbe suipcnsioa system is purely mechanical, consisting of a

short, slotM torsion suspension of pianoforte wire: it is pos-

sessed of very great scnsitivenes.1—this factor being such that

the wheel when at rest will make upward* of thirty vibrations

across the hair line in coming to rest when pulled aside only

one degree and released. All mercurv or other volatile liqoids

or fluids arc eliminated, and the 5ii| [ rt-. ..re reduced to a few
simple and purely mechanical factors. 1 he elimination of

mercury is considered by those experienced in its use to be a

pt.i.s.itive and important step in advance. In opcr.iting without

mercury the drawing around of the compa - ir in -.he true

noith through the well-known drag or reaction of tbe swirling

of the mercniy bath upon the Jloat is entirely avoided. Cecuia
compotrnd motions of tbe boat arc very Bkely to aet up tbeso

swirls, especially wbera the mercury is present tn the form of
a ring or annnlns and when tbe float supplying the card is also

annular, thus introducing serious errors witJtout giving the
slightest warning or alarm. Octiectinns aS hi^ aS lO degrees
have been noticed due 10 this cause.

Integrity of circuit is obtained because the electric circuits

within all the repeaters arc permanently closed, and there are

no traveling or moving contacts, commutators or the like. All

wiring and parts are soblered and permanent and cannot get

mit of order nor require attention. The azimuth controllers

or actuators are all in duplicate and separately removable and
replaceable, and may ht removed, inspected or adjusted at will

without in the slightest interfering with the operation of the

instrument. The master compass oocn^es comparatively amall

space, and requires no adjustment, addition and removal of
weights with changes in latitude or in rhanKing from north to
south latitude, this dilliculty being entirely overcome by fmo-
tions wliich are autoniaticalty introduced.

'I he master compass is emircly independent of position in

the ship with reference to the ship's a.xis of oscillation, and
reports show that it works e<nially well and with equal pre-

cision ill any position, The <iil c<pi.ili7ation system, connected

with the main gyro beariiii;'. iloes away with inequalities and
oot-of-balance conditions arising through unequal oil eon-
sumption. I'erfcct 'equilibrium {« at all timfs automatically

maintained, both oil receptacles being also automatically re-

filled titrongh a single opening, and this only at very mfre-
qttent intervals, the whole rotor ^stem rcquiruig \-eiy Utile

attention.

The rcpeating-compasj operating mechanism is made light

and stnall, with a view to ti? being placed when required in an
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extremely light and snia'.l '

p irsii" and U supplied wilh a

light flexible calslc t t .-uiin: kiigih tur use in submariiiiss in

connection with the different (KJiitiMH aniil v.a:-.. rc<i\i\:ing

the presence of the cuntmanding officer. V.iKievci lia com-

manding officer is he is thus supplied witli a precision instru-

ment operating with an accuracy of a small fraction of one

degree, aiding greatly in the accuracy of his aim and in

determining the exact awNnent for the diichMge of hia

torpcdoeit to »y nothing of tiie advantages in navigatSon aa

juch, especially in connection witli accisratp maneuvering.

SKA TtlALS or TBK trOUtt GVKO-COMPASS ON laK rfUNCSSS AMMEi

A live-day test of tiM Speriy gyio^otniiaas wu nada r»<

eently on the steamsidp Princtit Amu, a vessel of about 3i0OD

tans, bclongmg to the fleet of the Old Dominion LnCi pljring

between the ports of New York and Xorfolk. Newport News
and Old Point, Va. The tests were conducted in the presence

of Mr John Bliss, of John BIi>» & Con)| ..ii',
, NVw York City,

cotni' isi a J;'r?ters of the porl of New \ ork, whose sun in-

striiriii -;; ;in<l i ';in -.i : , were uscd. 'I'hc master compass

wai set with its motor generator in the steering engine room

of the vessel, two decks below the bridge. The repeating com-

pass was placed kl a trippd, furnished by John Bliss & Com-
pany, a few feel lltcni of tbc ship's standard compass on the

bridge. Theac were cannceted by wire cable, ordinaiy lan^

cord, No. i8k being cmpiogrcid. The gyroicopic oompast pcr-

sida wilh great rigidity in tlie meridian, showing the very

minutest deviatiw of the boat The repeating compan fbt-

lowit ihe<<e deviationt with cvery eliaage of oae-third degree.

A great many compjriton* Wfre made, and it was always

foniiil tli:it tlir r.-piMiiiii; r i't,i;::i_-4 permanently its

oriKiii'i- "jet" -'I' ll 111'. IT v.-iiud tlsenjirutii. At the I'ini.sh the

c.irri -[uiiKi( lu-o \\;is ii .••tri ! • be perfect between the two com-

passes, although it i<< estimated th,ii there were over a half

million changes in azimuth made by the repeating compastj

No supplies were u.^cd on ihete trials except about two table*

aiwonfuls of oil in the compass supplied to the noton-beafing

e^tialixcr pipe. The only adjustment fotmd neeciaaiy waa the

original ad||«»tnMnt of the lubber tine to bring it In tm-
rapOBdeaee with the ahlp'a axik On out oecMioa the cnrrant

was turned oiF by accident while operating the headlight.

After it had been off about twenty mitiuies it was discovered

and turned on again, hut the speed of the gyroscope had not

come dow II \i'X\- iv.v.ch .iiid iht^ ilirr» ::>. r i.risvrr li.nl iirit ;:fcn

sufficiently inipdutsl to d::-;crtulilc. It was inimcdiatciy

compared with the other compass and checked exactly wilh the

proper ditTcrcncc. The fompass rctjuircd practically no at-

tention.

During these (rials the ship rolled considerably. Its period

cemed to be between ten and twelve seconds. Some tolls

were about 40 degrees total are, a grrat many 33 degrees, and

one waa measured to the leeward aa degrcca fnit tiie vertical.

Tlieie notiont of the boat seam to have no effect upon the

opcitttion of the campus. While twinging in the harbor of
Newport News with a hawaer at the bow of the ship and the

propeller reversed, there were various resonant points in (he

period of the spring of the bo.il when the boat shook very

vigorously. Upon this occasion. Commander .-V M. Cook, of the

Ordnance Bureau, was present, and reported that this vigorous

shakinK, which seemed af tiriics of the magnitude of 8 inches

:r down and in iM-riorl with the engine vibrations, was
very much more severe cn the compass than heavy gmtfirc

wooM have been on a warship with the compass in, or about,

the engine-room. These motions seemed to have not the

slightest effect upon the instrument or its accuracy.

During the trip a speed of only 6^00 revoiutioni per minute
of the little gynKwheel was manrtained, developbig all the
diteetive power that was necc«sar>% holdinc both the master

oompaw and the repeating compass practically absolutely ttpon

the meridian. The course laid bi f.vtcn variations of

about 9 on the north to 4 7/10 on tlii; stjiilli end of the course.

During the voyage South the magnetic cmiinuMi was >crn to

!?radually close in, bringing the needle more lUiirly m line

Mill the readings of the gyro-compass, and o:. the ntuni

v^ urse the magnetic compass gradually pulled away from the

readlngi of the gyr&<ORVua. Thl» observation waa of on*
sideraUe interest to namr.

THE U. S. COLLIER NEPTUNE.

The above-named ship was btdlt by tha Ifatykwl Steel

Company, Sparrow's Pofait, Hd. The contract was awarded

Sept 33. 1909, the price of construction bci::K ^?9oAoo

(fl8j,noo), and time of completion 20 months. Standardiza*

tion trials were performed July 3<3 last and the ^S-hOUn* full-

speed trial on July i^, 28 and »).

The Xe[<lunc is a sister ^hip of the Cydops, comph tcJ on

Oct. 38, 19:0. by the William Cramp & Sons Ship & Engine

Company of Philadelphia. Both of the»e colliers were author-

ized by the Naval Appropriation Act approved May 13, 190&

The principal contract rcgHirements ttipulated were: Aa
average speed of the veuels on a eontinuoiu ^Muura* trial

of 14 knots when canying a full load of lajoo tons of coal,

inclusive of bunkers; too tons of reserve feed water, 20 tons

of drinking water, ijo tons of stores, atid with equipment

cri:ii;)Itn . Besides the io-' K 'i'li; it -.v:!-; ~ii)ii:l.iri-<i ilint the

c<i.d icn-umption for all 1 '""j'u^es sli'.''.:l<] --it ivceed 1.8

fminnK ;>i-r indicated li> 11 --. in iwer per ht'iit, ::i;iired on the

power developed by the main engines. Both oi these vessels

were built in conformity with the rules and regulations of the

.\merican Bureau of Shipping and the United States Steam-

boat Inspection Service.

The essential dau of hull and machinery, with especial

reference to the ffepnme, are incorporated bdow:

Length lirtKc-cn perpendiculars.. 5aofect

Length, over alt 54;! fee! 10 inches

Length on load wattt'liuo. feet 10 iiKhr<t

Beam, (extreme... 65 icct .3 inches

]k';im oti li 'tid watefiiflb 6$ feet

Mean draft, load aj feet inches

Displacement on load draft ifM^otmis

Blodc coelficient « .*«••.. ». .... ^734

HaterM Ifild ated

The machinery installation of the Cyclops, partly described

in a previous issue of iMrEfty.^TtovAL Marine ENciKEEaiNc,

consists of (win-screw, thrr'.-cvlt-.dcr. verticil triple-expan-

sion enirincs, 48 inches Jtrnki. .riinks Ijo doirn-., r-.n<I

f'l^tf n '. .tI .l'- r-. linder^. The nKichir.ery in -t,-r\iiinn uf

the Septuiti- consists of twin-screw Weslinghouse turbines,

connecting to the line and propeller shafting by Melville-

Macalpioc reduction gears. The main boilers, as in the

Cfetopt, arc three double-ended, cylindrical return Ire tube^

wHh one single-end Scotch donkqr boiler.

Condensing surfice in Htpmme, distributed b two
main qrlindrieal surface eendcmcrs and one amdliaqr con-

denser, totals 11.700 and i/m sqiwre feet respectively. The
main airpunt!ii> arc ai the Blanc-Westinghouse type.

Dv-namos. cemrif»«al pump^ and fans arc all engine drives.

The fr>linwiti.: ::i' ir gives !;p«ed in Icoots, revotttlona per

minute, horsepower, etc. on trials:

Speed in knot I4j6i

Rctroltttiona per ntmite 9SJ6
Average steam pressure at boilers i^iiao

Vacuum, ttichcs 37.1

dlleftive indicated horsepower of main en-

gines 6,705
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Pounds of coal per indicated horsepower per

hour (main engines only) i-4S

Ditpiacemeiu at middle of trial >9>095 ions.

Speed in knots 12.926

Revolutions per minute 119-5

Average steam pressure at boilers '"J-Oo

Vacuum, inches 28.30

Collective brake-horsepower of turbines S409
Equivalent indicated horsepower of turbines... 5^79
Pounds of coal per indicated horsepower per

hour 1-79'

Average displacement »9.S.1' '""s

In commenting on the preliminary contract trials of the

Seftunc the following citation is made from the .Vugu'-t num-

ber of the Journal of the American Society of N'aval Kngi-

neers: "On the 48-honT full-speed and endurance trial the

contract speed of 14 knots was not maintained, due to the use

of very inefficient screws. • * The reduction gear

worked very satit^factorily on the trials with but little noise

and no appreciable vibration."

\Miile the Navy Department has decided to take over the

SINaLH SCKOW STilllL COLLIER SUFFOLK.

The New York Shipbuilding Company. Camden, N. J., has

recently completed and delivered to the Coastwise Transporta

tion Company, Boston, Mass., a steel screw collier of the fol-

lowing dimensions:

Length between perpcndicular> 373 'eeL

Beam, molded 50 feet-

Depth, molded 32 feet.

Draft, loaded 25 feet.

Cargo carried at this draft 7,200 tons.

Grois tonnage 4,718 tons.

Speed at sea. loaded 10 knots.

The vessel is of the same type as the Coattwiie and Trant-

foruttion. built by the N»'w York Shipbuilding Company for

the same owners last vear; the dimensions and deadweight,

howeser, have been increased. The construction is in ac-

cordance with the rer|uir«ments of the American Bureau 01

Shipping.

The ve.ssel has a single deck of steel, with poop 80 feet,

bridge 17 feet, and forecastle ,J4 feet long, seven steel water-

tight bulkheads, two pole masts, straight stem and semi-

coutwist TiAKiMiTATiox coMrAKV's iinr cou.ira srrmLK.

S'rfiune temporarily and place her in service at once, so as

to lfi>e no time in gaining valuable experience in the opera-

tion of the reduction gear, it is at the same time understood

that the contractors have made arrangements to replace the

present turbines with others expected to fultill all require-

ments. New screw-propellers are also now being made and

will be fini-shed shortly. Six months at least, however, will

be necessary for the manufacture and installation of the new
turbines.

It will be of interest to ihc readers of Interkationai,

Marine Engineeiinc to learn that the Jupiter, a third

collier of identical dimensions and requirements as those

which refer to the Cyclofi and the Scftune, now building

at the Mare Island Navy Yard, California, will be equipped

with an electric system of propulsion. The contract for the

installation in question has been given to the General Electric

Company of Schenectady. N. Y-, and will be along lines de-

srriljed by Mr. W. L. R. Emmet, in a paper read before the

American Institute of Electrical Engineers, the contents of

which were given in an abridged form in the July number of

this magazine.

Much instructive and interesting data will be afforded the

engineering profession when the comparative results of the

three vessels here referred to become available, but the liberal

policy pursued by the Government in this regard will be

valuable not only to the engineer, but will at the same time

be commercially useful.

elliptical stern. .A deep double bottom is Rtted all fore and

aft for the carriage of water ballast, and particular attention

has been paid to the construction of this part of the vessel

;

the plating being of extra strength and fitted flush: no wood
ceiling is fitted. The five cargo holds are entirely clear of

beams and pillars, the deck being supported by deep arched

beams and web-frames placed midway between the watertight

bulkheads ; a continuous trunk. J4 inches deep by 30 feet wide,

is carried on the upper deck for the full length of the cargo

spaces. Large steel cargo hatches are in the top of this trunk,

eleven in all. Six steam winches are titled in connection with

live pairs of king posts for raising the hatch covers and secur-

ing them in place when open. .\ cargo boom is located on the

fore mast for handling stores, etc. The coal bunkers are at

the sides of the vessel in the boiler room and in the p(M>p

'tween decks, with hatches on the poop deck and pockets lead-

ing to the fire-room. The peaks are both arranged as water-

ballast tanks. The accommodations consist of a midship deck-

house on the bridge deck for the captain's stateroom and spare

room, with a pilothouse o\er: the saloon officers' and petty

officers' berths, pantry, toilet, etc., arc in the bridge: the

engineers, cooks, steward, messrooms. refrigerator, toilets,

galley, etc , are in the houses on the poop deck, and the oilers,

seamen and firemen are berthed in the poop abreast the engine

casing.

The steam windlass is fitted with warping ends and located

on the forecastle deck, with the engitie below in forecastle.
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The »ieam capstan is on tli:: iftir tn i ot tii;- poop deck, with

the engine below. The blcaiii stccrsng gear is on the upper

deck abaft the engine casing, with connection to the stirrnnjj

ilalions in pilothouse and on naviKating bridge; auxiliary

hand-MecriiiK wheels are also provided. The propellinK ma-

cbinety is placed aft, aitd coniiv,ts of one triplc-expaiuioii,

iavcried redptrocaring cngiae of about 2,m indicated horse-

power, and two tingiocnded Scotch boilcri having a working

pressure of tn pounds. Hie vessel is iiitcndcd for the eoast-

wise COB|H:arryinK trade between B.tUimore and Boston.

LiwdinK and discliarjtinK i^ear is not tilted on board, the two
tcmnnal points being arranged with these fadlitieSi

OAS eitlQINBSi THEIR DBSION AND APPUCATIOBi.
»¥ X. ». rtMcr.

iContiimed from fagt
The effcci of eompressioin la threefold, lini upon horse*

power, second upon ecoiKxnjr asd third upos design. mUb
compression increases tlw horsepower because tn order to have
high CMnprcssion it necessary to have a proportionally

small clearance, which permits the eitress of a large portion of

the burnt chan^i^ rmd th" ini.ikr 11 a large fresh changc^ ob-

viouslv resulting in mure hr.j ^^-j.-r^^T.

T;_> rirnl the '.unit of xrj. iry. ui kiirnv th.it pressure varies

niverscly as volume with gases. When these gases are sud-

denly compressed work is done, which is converted into heat

which is expressed by rise in the temperature of these gases,

A correction is necessary, as it is obvious that with tempera-

ture Acre would be increased preasnrc, hence aome modify^
log factor nwat he fattroduced into the weH-known farmaht:

PVsC. This has been attbiiilied with very fair accuracy

with theorettcat conditions, such as tsethemo compression, or

compression with a rising temperature and adiabatic compres-
sion, or compression ,nt a constant temperature, the heat being

abstracted at the same rate a< added, Tin • •yirmla may be

employed with fair .Jccuracy for air Ci.>niprc8i.ors workina
under kn. .sn ct n ini ,n-., but the constants for ga* engirt'-. ;ir<.-

impossible t i di iivr theoretically except by assuming certain

corrtiinons which cannot be proved to exist in the gas engine.

ITii- .irkii uwledgcd proper form for an equation for com-
presf i' II t-i P V —- C. From an enormous number of experi-

menu the value of n is found to vary from 14 to 1.5; M
behig accurate cnouit^ for all practkat purposes and noiaal
desisnis The most practical way to handle this formula la

obviously by the aid of logarithms, it being somewhat awkward
on the slide rule;

PSACTtCAL SirrllODS OF nKUmc COMPMSSION.

The Irtie compression of an engine can only be found ap-

rro>.=-:..^ely, and then d l', ti r given conditions. Careful

cn'ciiiitiins for K'v*n ' t .mlit imi , will indicate the compres-
siii:: mnrc :-lT.-.!y vi.-ii ii 1 ,11 hr- f. niid Ir. :ivv instrument, pro-

viding the comiilions, in the cui^iiit and in file calculations co-

incide. The indicator card, when taken with the proper in-

struments, shows not only the aminitit of compression but also

Its instantaneous character and the rxtremely instantaneous

chafacter of the maximum pressure about it. being in most
cases a sharp pobit far above the rest of the diagram; at fhe

same time an engine having a throttle governor or a gover-

nor which in any way alters the eharite will so ehange this

Comprfs?ion ;it any variation 01 ln.Trl that it is entirely a mat-

ter of judgment a= to wh:it is the true compre.ssinn of the

engine, it being usual to nssuiiic the maximum compression

as (he true comprosiMn. Dut thi^ is icldom the case so far as

averages are concerned.

\o method cou!d be more unsatisfactory than that of put-

ting a gage on the cylinder to learn the compression, as when
such a gage is used and the engine turned by hand the com*

pression indicated is barely two-thirds of the true compres-

sion. On the other hand, if a gage with check valve and re-

ceiver be used, and the engine operated at full speed by an

outside source of power, the compression is stilt incorrect be*

cause the cylinder valves and piston are not SO highly hcMcd
as in the case of an engine under full operatioo.

In a tH-buk by jH-inch singlle<ylinder engine ttwmfaqr at

400 revolnilom uid vnder nonratl ooodiiwns a conqmaaion

of n pounds was shown both on die indicator cards and hr
careful compmation. The steam gage test carefully applied

for tests extending over an entire day with two gages, cbedc

valves, and so forth, operating the engine from outside power,

also turning slowly by hand, show the compression to vary

from ;o to 57 inaind';

In gcneiai, as a rouijh aver;igc, it rr.sy he stateij that for a

given relation the onijiressi jii in a g»> < ii>;in!' uiii1i:r ij|irr.i\:ve

conditions is anywhere trom 5 to 20 percent more than a care-

fully cooled air compressor. Hence to detertoioe compres-

sion for particular conditions one is dependent apon either

one of two methods, ealaiJMfcm or (he hidicator card.

The effect of compresaioii on eeonooy b best abown br
actual test, as smnmed up in Table 4. This table quotes from
tests of Prof. Burstall, all on the same engine at Bhmiughaav
with gas. as given in the proceedings of the Tnttitute of

Mechanical Engineers, i^jS

It will be noted from this wWe thai the heat clTicicncici aad

the lot.il - It. ii : I y r rc.ises with the compression, also that

the clearance volume approximated the compression amount
when calculated f — C.

By referring to Table 5, in wbirh tour particular compres-

sions have been experimented w:'.li, t.ich with a different

volume of air to volume of gas, the effect of each upon the

heat eScicncy and the other factoia may be noted.

Practically, compressioa ahotdd be as high aa poasible for

the sake of technical eeonomy. The combustion chamber

should be as nearly globular as possible. The means of igni-

tion should be as near to the center of this globe as possible.

-i-. th.:it explc'-iiin luielit hr_ iir^ .'. iih-^i mii .si;ti s. The piston

speed sliaulJ be u:. hig';: p-v.sthlr in ori'.er tJiat the loss, due

to radiation, be roluctil :<> n tv.iiiiDutii^. .ind the stroke shonllt

be long enough to allow complete c«imi>ustlon.

Opposed to these theoretical requirements and their rela-

tions to combustion are the requirements or reliability and

durability representing commercial efficiency. These reiltl]K>

nents call for ample bearings, slow speeds, moderate eom-

pression, amiMe cotding snrfaee and gnat c^acHy for gov»

nning; regardicas of economy. Thus any design which goea

to radical ends to attain technical economy is apt to deport

from the requirements of commercial economy and iu field of

usefulness ceases to exist. Among the more or less radical

steps to obtain all the inlvir -iges of high compress! .r. with-

out infringing upon these ijs.siiovable commercial requirements

arc the injection of watrr, off set cranks, thr .ih i r.ceof fod
until after conipressj.in and slow-hurning mixtures.

The water injection engine has been used in many forms,

some engines using it in the form of steam after evaporation

in the engine jacket. These engines have, in addition, a very

high thermal efficient, but for lensona doubtless practical

and foimded on experience do not comprett above 60 or 70-

pound) and are designed to hum oil exclusively. OfiF-sct

cranks, while not practically allowing a very high compres-

sion, diminish or eliminate the shock incident 10 greatly ad-

vanced sp.irk or rather high compression. Of the many en-

gines which compress pure air and iHrtv..-iii;- if'-.M -.m the

fuel, the Diesel seems to be the only oiif at^fji CfS'i'^^iJ more

:han too pounds compression, hence it cannot be stated that

the fuel value of compression is utilized by carburetors of the

ordinary engines.

{To be conlinmed.)
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PRACTICAL EXPERffiNCES OF MARINE ENGINEERS.

Incideoti Relatiag; to the Design, Care and Handlins of Marine Engines, Boilers and Auxiliaries;

Breakdowns at Sea and Repairs.

A Remarkable Series of Breakdowns.

Editor Ikte«xation'ai. Marine Excineering:

While on a rei-oit voyaRC Jo ihe Orient, the Great Northern

Steamship Company's aK,ooo-(oii liner Minnesola had an ex-

traordinarily bad run of luck, breaking lioth tail shads, thrust

shafts and khoci section line shafts in additi<m to losinn her

port propeller, and Chief Engineer George Allan and his

assistants had an opportunity to perforin some exceedingly

skillful repair work, considering the conditions under which

this was done. While the engineering force did several note-

worthy repair jobs at sea, probably the most commendable was

that to the port thnist shaft. It was accomplished under most

severe difficulties, as the sea was very heavy and the ship was

for her disabled shafting. While here the starboard fractured

thrust shaft was replaced. A spare thrust shaft, two spare tail

shafts and two «pare short section line shafts were placed

aboard before she departed again. These were furnished by

the Mlilvale Sicel Company, of Philadelphia.

On last .New Year's day, while crossing the Pacific from

Puget Sound to Japan, the Minnesota sustained the first of

this remarkable scries of mishaps. The port tail shaft broke

about 5 feet from the end, the pro|>el1rr dri»pping into the sea.

Heavy head weather prevailed at the time, but Ihe remaining

'go miles to Yokohama were steamed under the starboard

engine alone. Thence she proceeded to Nagasaki under star-

iKiard engine, and at the latter port she entered drydock. The

broken port tail shaft was withdrawn, and a survey disclosed

no weakness nr injury at the iiil>iiar<l end nor any nther Ue-

•ioit-f SMArilMC riOM TBI HIXMtOTA OS Jilt, nicx AT >Ut1LI. WASH

rolling. To make these repairs, as the shaft was cracked

obliquely and also through the Verity coupling, three strands

of cable were wound around the fracture. One strand was

H inch, another H i"fh. and the third inch, the smaller

stmnds littitig in between (he layers of the larger. To hold

these cables, whii'h wore drawn taut by turning the shaft and

pulling the strands tight, six '»-Mich pins were drilled into the

shaft, preventing ihe cables from slipping off. On the face of

the coupling a plate. i!i inch, was fastened, bolted through

two rouplings. Then a band was shrunk on the circumfer-

ence of the coupling, with bolts 6 inches in length by I'A

inches diameter. This work took about two days, and is con-

sidered a noteworthy engineering accomplishment. That this

repair job was thoroughly done is evident, as with it the

steamer returned to Japan under the port engines alone,

steaming probably i.joo tniles with this thrust shaft thus tem-

porarily re|taired.

The Minntsola was again in the Orient after having spent

two months in Seattle, her home port, awaiting spare parts

feet in the machinery. She remained in dock twelve days,

during which the spare tail shaft, port side, was shipped, as

well as new hub and blades.

Proceeditig, the Minnesota went to Manila and Hongkong,

the usual ports of call, and returned to Nagasaki and Kobe,

sailing from Yokohama on her homeward passage Feb. 24.

Previous to this, in ^tcammg from Nagasaki to Kobe the big

liner, with pilot aboard, struck bottom in Shimoneseki Straits,

near Takase buoy. This brought the startjoard engine up

standing, bending two of the propeller blades while in con-

tact with some hard substance, .\fter grounding, the vessel

slipped over the bottom into deep water, and continued to

Kobe anil Yokohama, no damage apparently having been done

to the machinery. After leaving Yokohama, homeward bound,

the steamer's machinery worked satisfactorily until, when she

was goo miles out, the engineers discovered a fracture in the

port thrust shaft's Verily coupling. They began temporary

repairs, as already described, the vessel meanwhile steaming

on her course imder starboard engine, .\bout March 1 the
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tcinporary repairs were finbhni, and the port engines again

placed in service at 50 revolutions per minute.

It was just two houn and thirty minutes Liter that it was

noticed that the <.tarb<iard thru»t shaft had given way, and

examination proved that it wa» fractured through the Verity

coiiplinK' As the engineerinu force had no meant or material

by which they could shrink a band on this coupling, it was

necessary to turn back to Yokohama, it being deemed unwise

to attempt 10 make the remaining distance across the Pacific

under port engine alone, the thrust shaft of which was tem-

porarily repaired. She arrived al Yokohama nine days after

the port side and temporary repairs made to the starboard

thrust shaft anil short section line shaft on the same side.

On the starboard thrust repairs were made by shrinking a

band 4! j inches by 4 inches thick on the Verily coupling. This

worked satisfactorily during the remainder of the voyage

across the Pacific. From Yokohama the liner returned to

Nagasaki, where, for the second time on this voyage, she en-

tered drydock to ship the >pare starboard tail shaft, which

was fractured at the inboard end but otherwise intact. From
Nagasaki the vessel returned direct to Pugct Sound, where

it was necessary t<i install only a new thrust shaft on star-

raACrvaiD run or thivit tHxrr, mowiiic inLTt roi nuTcaJtn rIACTURCD STAMMMkb TURUtT SHArr.

roBT TAII. BMAVT UOSVM ft rtXT rloM OL'TSOAID KXO, UMIMO rtOMUEI.

repairs had been finished to the port thrust shaft, steaming

under port engine for 1,500 miles, during which the repairs to

the port thrust shaft held out well. A thorough examination

at Yokohama was made of both engines, and it was discovered

that in addition Co a fracture in the .starboard thrust shaft the

starboard tail .shaft was cracked at the inboard end. There

was also a fracture in the Verity coupling of the starboard

short section line shaft. At this time it was concluded that the

injury to the starboard shafting was due to the stranding in

the Inland Sea. It was also surmised that the tirvt mishap,

when the port tail shaft broke, was the cau*c of the injury to

the other shafting on that side. It was evident that after the

port tail ihaft broke the engines raced considerably before the

governor took effect, undoubtedly causing the fracture to the

port thrust shaft and injury to the short section line »haft on

the same side.

While al Yokohama the spare thnisi shaft was placed on

n*CT(IIIU> MAIIHMUI TAIt aUAM, INKIAtD ERD.

board side, replacing that one which had done service under
temporary repairs for more than 5,00a miles.

On the company's docks in Seattle are lying about 60 tons

of steel shafting, this including two tail, two thrust and two
short section line shafts. With the exception of the port tail-

shaft, which wrenched off at the outer end, each shaft contains

one or more fmcturo. some very slight. To the expert these

cracks present the peculiarity of not having passed through

the weak points in the couplings. One of the short section

line shafts contains two fractures, one along the lug and the

iilher through the coupling, it being believed that the latter

developed first. The Minnesota's shafts are hollow, each hav-

ing an 8-inch bore throughout. The tail shafts arc each 37
feet long, 19 itiches diameter through the steel and 3iH inches

over the lines. F.ach weighs ^d/^oj pounds. The thrust shafts

measure 14 feet in length and 18 inches diameter, each weigh-
ing 'J^VS pounds. The short section line shafts are 7 feet
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WUIe ffturning to Yoholiaaw on both occiiiam, the lint time

ander starboard enciae alone and iIk -r time tuder port

engine, the Minnesota was in excecht-gly lica weather. The
second ti" "' ^'-f ^ii-nncd i.5-<i miles against unusually high

seas. On her retuiii troni the second time she was in

company with the Japanese liner Sadom Maru, which jod

hy until th*- Minnesota's passengers, mail and fa«t tT; i^hi •..cri-

tran^tcrrt:] for ihe American side. Tin. im r.(L,v la^'i;.

as the weather was bad and the Minntsota was hard to

maneuver under one engine alone. This i$ staird to have

been the 6r*t time that mails have been transferred from one

Ibwr to aiiotiwr in mid-Pacific.

By wireless and ea]>le the Mmuetot^t pivht wa* soon

'imomt to her afenti in Seattle and St PaoL When she sns-

tained her first aaishap the wirdess carried tiw news ashon
'8m milei, ind it was immediately cabled to Iter agents en this

side. On the occasion of the second accident the news was
-qaickly known; for althf<;ith she was 900 miles out from the

Japanese side, within r-.':,<' li 'iir- in-v,- vif rhc mi--h:iii was

known here. The Minntsatt) has been an unfortunate vessel,

havinR had several bad breaks in her machinery. But for the

fact that iht has twin screws it is possible thnr <:h<- mt'i^ht have

been lost before this, or at least would h:ivr . < her > .vners

-a large sum in salvage. Two years ago she broke one of her
tail shafts when ahout 600 miles oS this ooest. Under the

ingfaic still intact she made the renaininB Cslano^ and at

that tima was docked in dw Paget Sound navy diydocli.

Seattle Wash. B. C Htu.

AhoUmt ilMliod «f RniMWa* • Practwed

EBnttt InaairAtiowAL Maxims EwoiNnoEma:

Quite an interesting letter that of H G, page 377 of

the September issue of the journal. As stated i>y F. Weti*t<>r,

in the .iamc issue, marine engineer* are the on?- .v: 1, laiuw

how to do things. In fact, they must know, for vcsy uM' •

is a case of sink or swim with them, and at ^uch ft time ihrir

inventive faculties arc very much alive. Too bad that H S. G.

•did not have a friction coupling such as I am about to de-

iicribe, for with it he could have done the job much qaicker

HD view

shown in Fig. a. The three parts mnst be drawn up with the

bolts aqnaVy* so as to ham an even streia on all pans. When
the etamp is properly tiifatcned there is not miuh Anger of

the shaft slipping, cspeeially when it is considered that a frae-

ture setdom if ever occurs exactly at right angles to the

center line of the shaft, and therefore an irregular break tivill

assise the coupling to turn the otitboard broken piece. Of
; ).;rsf. it -.VMiM '.r ijcttif to |:nn in two, Or prrtci.'ibly thi-.c

sunK.jii kc,:,, j> ^hiiwii 111 Vyg ^. The dimensions of iuch

kc>s wi:l MiKgC't tr.r;iit!c|-. cs to ihc <-i Kirirr-rs about tO U.se

them. I merely assume a case in the illustrations and di-

mension the keys to suit. The keys should be slightly tapered

toward the center of lengths, so as to insure the broken

pieces of (haft not pulling apart.

With ratchet and drills and chisels, wfakb all ships carry

hi thdr engnieer's storerooms, the fccy-acats can he cnt in a
few hours : in the sieatiwhile the keys can be made by tfiase

not engaged to making the key-seats. The keys do not have

to be as neatly fitted as though the job were to be permanent,

for when once in place and svcured by the cast steel friction

clamp there is no danger of eitli< r 'lipf rigi- r>r iailure o: the

keys to remain in ihrir ptaceit. This kind of tcjmn his ncfjA

the test and will, I am snre, eonmiend itself to those who
may some day require it. Chaklis J. Masok.
Serantoo, Pa.

Cut-Off for Mld-U«:«r Position.

Eomm Intbbnational Mabinb Emcihibbimg :

The Stephcnsan linic motioo, which b one of the most eom-
mon reversing gears, tcrvcs the double purpose of revers-

ing the direction of rotatian of the cngiiie and of vaiyiiic

die point 01 cut-oflT. The point of cut-off may be changed
by changing the link to some intermediate position, the effect

being to hasten the cut-off and tin : iiiprcssion and. con-

-<'ijucntl)", incrca!.e the number of cxii.insioijf. When the

\r.-.'< is placed in its mid-poiilion the engine 11511 il'v 511 pi, for

the reason that the amount of steam admitted i» not suf-

ficient to overcome the resistance of the engine. The steam

ports are not entirely dosed, a* some are inclined to think,

but they maybe opened an amount equal to the lead; that is,

the maximum p>^r1 opening for mid-positioo of the link is

Kt-ysunk iatoKluiii I il..j|<

/Key J'^oo*.MvMe^ lutk

t
J LamtbordMlttea

7T"

wd with less labor; and, I bdieve, a better all-ronnd job.

Not that I discount the |ob as it was done, as be evidently

-did the best he COOld with the facilities at hand.

Probably the accompanying illustrations—Figs, t and S—
will tell the story ii iiMil'. uel' h- whiK .•.iuM dr. But,

on second thought, .i biiv: wusd cxplaisatiois mii n hi -nper-

fluous. Fig. I shows a three-piece clamp or frictii 11 > ti; htig,

as it is sometimes called. It is made of cast steel, ribbed at

the back, and is usually made from two and one-lalf to three

times as long as the diameter of its bore, which is made to

suit the shaft for which, in any case, it is intended. Many
ihips carry damps like the one referred to^ as it has proved

its worth.

The eiaaip la placed over ibt fracture^ which fractnre is

eqnal to tlie lead. The displaccnent of the valve, that is,

the distance that the valve moves in either directioD from its

mid-position, is equal to the lap plus the lead. The total

travel of the valve is, therefore, equal to twice the lap plus

tiwicc the lead.

With the foregoing iiuuimation and the use of ,1 iiagtum

the point of cut-off for mid-gear position may Ik mid Draw
a horizontal line, a h, to some convcnicnj scaic lu represent

the stroke of the engine. The circle a c b d then represents

the crank circle. .\t a distance equal to the lead above the

stroke line a h, and parallel to ii, draw the line e /, which will

be known as the lead line. Now, with a radius equal to the

lead, and with tiae center 0 of the nank circle as a ocater,

draw the circle .g k, which wilt represent the port opening
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circl!', sitici- l)ie niaxiinum [loit oiKTiinp: i< eiju.il to tlu' '.tfjd.

Tlif Ifad line , / will he laiiKfti; ;o 'liU ciri.lf, as shown.

From Che pom: u, which is ciie center oi the crank circle, erect

« perpendicular, 0 c, to the »(roke line a b. From the lead

Jine «/ lay off a dutancc $ $, oo this vertical line e(|ual to

the 1^) of the valve. Thco, irith the point ; as a cenier, and
tintb die lead « / at 1 radiiu, docribe the circle gik tMgcnt
to kad line # /. Tkc dielaRee O j then reprciente the

diaplacement ol tte valve for nid^Eear position, lince the dia-

placemcnt of the valvt ie eqoal to the lap plot the lead. The
center / of die lap cixcit »wt be vertaeaKjr above the center

O for mid-gear position, because if the center of the lap circle

it uken cither to the right or left of the vertical through 0,
and the hp circle ii dnini tangent to the lead liaa # /, ti»

diapbeeuKBt of the vilve <? / will he greater dian die la^

phtt the lead.

Having located the lap circle as shown, then from the center

0 draw a radial line tangent to the lap circle at k, cutting

the str ikt r:rcli- at .'. Then, with a radius equal to the length

of (he- cumiLctins; rod, and wilh a center on the stroke line

|ir(ii;iii-c-d, draw an arc of a cinTc from the point /, and cut-

ting the iilrokc line at some puicic ais shown, llie distance a m
measured to the same scale as <i ft will be the portion of the

stroke completed when cut-off takes place. The principal em-
ployed in the above diagram is the same at that employed
is the BUgram valve diagmm, twhicfa ia probably faailiar to

manx of the ftaden of thii paper. T. W. HoxowAr.
Scanloii, Fa.

TraaHe wttb a Capatan itotar.

Eama IimBMATioirAi MAUifa ENcixaaaiMo:

On ;i vc-.cl in which eleclririly w;is crtipluvcd fur auxi'i-

iir;.' p-.;rp'jics tht anchor winch w.is upt-ratcd cicctr.i alls . In

siicli '.vmches and capstans there is, or -hunld be, .il.s.iys sonic

form of safety device whereby, in the event of the chain

fouling, or the load becoming excessive, the motor and cap-

stan are protected from too heavy strains. In the case con»
sidered the motor was arranged with a friction clutch, M
that thi» wouM slip when the motor wat auhjected to an an<

cea^lead. Of eourac^ ItdldnotataagrdmcallowdMfliotor
to fw> frec^ aa it al«ay» maintained a certain aaMnnt of
aDwB on the winch.

One dm^ when the winch was hauling the anchor rhe

latter fiiddenty grot caught and the motor was a- once
heavily loaded, Prcjhahly the clutch was dirty; at ;iriy rate

it did not do its duty in slipping under the excess load,

with the remit that die aotor was anddody braoght to a

st;inilstill ,-.ii<S the ru*h of rurrent through it daiii.iK' d il

vi-ry severely. The iiiotur wa> pictiahly i'>v<:r-l'-.:std at the

time; there is a tendertcy on board siiip, ii aa electric ftue

blows, to strengthen it, m> that it will not give aigr mofe
uoubie, and thi« sort of thing will alwaya occar n long as

all and iiudry can get at the fuses. Another thing lAidi

night have been done to avoid tronUe of thit aort wonid have

been to pot * compaunding winding on the field of the motora

wUeh would have sdfhned die lUd Cand theref re the baek

deetro-motlTc force 'of the motor while runningj iigait.it the

strain. This would, hoALVcr, hayc made the motor more
expensive, ar.d shipouncri iibiialA d j no: !pc-ii4 too much on

their electrical cipiipniriit-. Vet anathrr way to protect a

mofor nf this M-rt would ha'.'j iKCil lo have had a rciisiancc.

which, wlu'ii tii'j rrnjior .va? overloaded, could inserted in

series with the armature by automatic switches, thus bring-

iiiff the current down to linits which would not damage die

armature. For this arraitgcment a series motor woaM have

been required.

Probably the best care of all, Iwwever, la die sioplcat; tUa
ia attentioa to dctaili. However small aad iaiiign lfnaBt a
part of die skip's nachioery may be. it should have its tuiB
of attention and repair. If the clutch had been syttematleally

cleaned, and if t^c -un',icfs. wlien wrun so Ihat the clnlch was

"fierce," had been renewed, the trouble w mid proli dily tuit

have orcnrrcd and dW Cnpens* of a OtW arnul .'.re would h.'ivr

bcen avoided. S. A, Booth.

PmcIhn of a Peod Pmr BamL

Etena lirrEaNATioNAL MABiirg Emoim«bukc :

Th« steamihip "B— was on a vagnge from Valencia, in

Spaiiv to LiveipooL We were two days out from Valencia,

aad during this time the engineers experiaicad great dili-

cnlty in keeping a proper quandty of water In the hollers,

although the feed pumps were working properly rmd the

evaporator was going all it knew how all day. We maJc
an external fxaniinatKm. hut lail.oi ilvi ir, cr any le.'ikage.

The evaporator was hiamcd tor the •,vhnir ticaibie. The evap-

orator was really ,i . ory good one, and liu- loss of water
*eemed likely to continue, when, fortunately, one of the en-

gineers grasped the bilge discharge pipe to prevent himself

from failing during a heavy roll of the ship. Findtng the
pipe extremely Iwt he, hnmediately suspected where the lost

feed water wat gdng, especially aa the fMd and bilge poatpi
were all bi one caa^ig.

The chief at once ordered the feed doniMiy to be started

and die pump opened ntit. and when 'this wat done we found

a h(»le between the feed iind bilge {•nnips, which wc attcr

wards found out was due to a faulty casting We tlicn made
a lead templet, fr mi which :ri;id! a ' rass patch to cover

the hole. This was beddvi on and ji>intcd up. and we then

started the pump up ag,iiii: hut, I am sorry to say, the re-

pair gave way after working for two days, due to it being
impossible lo secure the patch properly agabut boiler pres-

sure. We ilien tried w orking with one pump, hut failed to
supply tht iHcc^Mcy quantity of water, SO WC deddcd lo at-

tetivt another form of repair. The ram was taksn out of the
bOge pump and a Ulank flattge was fitted over the siuiiing

box. The bilge suction valve box was mwoupied and a blank
flange fitted, and wood plugs were inserted m the bilge >tic-

tlon, and the discharge pipes were uncoupled

As will be seen, the bilge pniiii:. was •hen shut off .nid

connected to the feed pump tl.f h al< lacing effectually sto|ipfd.

The after well and l ili-es were alternately pumped out by
the aftrr bilge putnp I pon arriving in a home port, a HCW
feed and bilge pump casting was supplied and fitted.

Camdea. M. J. p. j. s. H.
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Shipbuildlnic Revival in the United State*.

TTic completion of the Panama Canal in 1913 will

open a new field for sea transportation in the United

States which has not been paralleled in history before.

Preliminary preparations to take advantage of some

of the op|)ortunitics oiTcretJ by this new method of

carrying on commerce between the Atlantic and Pacific

coasts and between the United States and Central and

South .American countries have resulted in the tenta-

tive calling for bids from American shipbuilders for

about forty new p.isseiigcr and freight steamships of

Lnrge tonnage and sjjeeds corresponding to the services

required. This pro5{)ective activity in building large

steamships will be accompanied by the construction of

a great number of bargo, tugs, lighters and sliallow-

tlraft boats for service on both the .Atlantic and Pacific

coasts, and particularly in Central .\merica, where a

vast amount of trade awaits the connecting link of sea

transjwrtation through the Isthmus.

The most important development of the coast-to-

coast traffic by sea through the Panama Canal is the

call for bids on the ocean mail service advertised by

the Postmaster-General lietween \ew York and Colon,

New Orleans and Colon, San Francisco and Panama,

and Seattle and Panama, with calls at intermediate

ports. This coast-to-coa.st mail ser\'ice is to be main-

tained weekly, and will call for about fifteen ships

capable of si.xtcen knots. The principal company,

which has been incorporated for bidding on this work,

considers that such a service will form but the

nucleus of a rapidly-growing and mofit important

transportation service by opening up direct connection

with thousands of miles of navigable inland waters in

the Mississippi Valley and in the Central .American

countries, together with transshipments at the canal

terminals to and from the steamship lines from all

other nations in the world. This sort of traffic has

already been provided for by the Government by be-

ginning the consiruction of piers and warehouses

equipped with the necessary freight-handling appli-

ances at the canal entrances. In this direction much
can be done at the ports which are to benefit by the

coast-to-coast service. Improving terminal facilities

in .American ports has always lagged far behind the

progress made in foreign ports where the improve-

ment of terminals has kept pace with, and more fre-

quently preceded, the domestic development in ship-

building and ocean transportation. This state of

affairs, in view of the coming impetus in the .American

merchant marine, iliould be given prompt and careful

consideration in order to make the most of opportuni-

ties.

.Although shi{)building in the seacoast yards of the

United States gives promise of a substantial increase

during the next few years, with equaUy good oppor-

tunities to follow, tlie outlook for the shipyards on the

Great Lakes, where such large amoimts of tonnage

iiave been produced in the last decade, is not so good.

The production of freighters has apparently been over-

done, but there is still some indication that orders will

be placed for ships of special classes, and that the lull

is temporary.

Development of the Oil BnK<i>e.

Pro])ulsion of ships is a subject prolific of countless

changes and innovations in the various means avail-

able for generating, transmitting and applying power

to overcome the resistance of ships. Fuels, gene-

rators, ])rime movers, transmission devices and the

vast hoard of auxiliaries all receive due attention, and

often the changing of one involves the entire readjust-

ment of the others. It is only the result of years of

experiment, trial and development that any definite

type of power plant attains the state of perfection

which insures increased efficiency and the desired

economy in operation. The internal-combustion en-

gine using heavy oil as fuel, or, as it is usually called,

tlie oil engine, is no novelty, and has long held a minor

place in marine work as a prime mover. Its possi-

bilities have been widely proclaimed, and many of its

features which tend toward simplicity in the whole
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plmt by doSog away-with imicb of the nuchiiiery ind

manual latior required in operating a strain plant c:in-

aot be ignored. 1 he suvin^js in weight and space on

board ship, the thermal efficiencv' of the engine and

the ease in hanillin^; the fuel .".|ii';irci'.tl> indi.-atc a

valuable saving m ruimiug cxpciiM:> ami an increased

capacity in the ship, which mean added rettsrni from

the earning power of the vessel. It cannot be

assumed, however, that sach alluring possibilities of

a comparatively new form of propulsion can sufiply a

demand for it by themselves. The problems concern-

ing tlie available supply and cost of the ftiel, the re-

liability and actual efficiency of the engine shuvn by

practical results, and the practical construction, opera-

tion and repairs of tiie engfaies designed in large

sizes for various u_^f> luc 1 cari ftil consideration. For-

tunately much progress has been made in this direction

in the last two yean, particulaily in Europe and Great

Primin, ami the reader can form some ii'ica of it'--.

magnitude and the results to be cx^cicd Irwm our

leading article this month.

Success in the propulstoo of ocean-going ships by

oil engines, whether of the Diesel or similar types, will

depend largely upon the knowledge and practical ex-

perience gained from the volnme of this work SOW
giung ilirough the shcip- ot prominent builders of ma-
rine machinery, i.on''trurtional problems cannot be

solved at a glance, nor can the difficulties at sea be

eliminated bjr pielimtnary experiments on shore. Oil

engines, if successfL:!. require a high grade of material

and the most careftil workmansliip by sldlled me-

dtanics who are aecmtanied to ddicate woric. Opeca^

tion, upkeep an.^ repair? a! sea will require the same

intelligent work, wiili a full knowledge of the princi-

,ples and practical operation of such engines. With

the rapid progress in the development of oil engines

now in sight it is advisable for marine engineers to

give the subject a careful study. What the engine

builders and naval architect put before you in this way
ia not nerdy a matter of passing interest, bfit food for

thought.

Improvinj; Terminal Kaclllttos.

The port of Antwerp is oiie of ihc iiicut prugrcisive

European ports, and the description of some of its

terminal features, which is pubUshed elsewhere in this

issue, is worthy of examination by those connected

with shipping interests in large .American ports where

very little progress has been made to increase the trans-

shipping facilities for handling freight from the rail-

roads to the Stcain-lii]! iiru'v. X'liI all of llie Autaerp

equipment is modern, but its usefulness has been

proved, and the application of the same principles to

the olfl-fashionci1 dock-- wlicre freight transferring is

done principally by manual labor could be adopted

with profit The harbor arrangements and dock

facilities at Antwerp have been steadily inqwaved. and

in oonnectioB with tbem government warehouses of

ample capacity atul convenient location have been in-

stalled. Freight is easily transferred by mechanical

means from the hold of a steamship upon trucks or

railroad cars, or placed on platforms where consign-

ments can be sorted and the re-hainllmg reduced to

a minimum. The cranes are movable, so that they

may be placed directly opposite the hatches on the

steamship and swing the freight to tiie cars, which can

be driven directly under the franK>. Mso, the g(tv-

ernment warehouses are fitted with freiglit-handling

appliances, so that the time and cost of handling

freight are both reduced.

To secure the best efficiency in handling freight me-

dianieaOy at terminals, both speed and fanomnity 6«m
damage are tiece-^^ary. Whatever gain is maHe by quick

transference of the freight from the ship to the pier

may be lost if mnch rehandling and transference by

hand labor are necessary. Special forms of dock

cranes and transporters are needed in most cases, de-

pending upon die conditions to be met. Perhaps the

worst obstacle in the improvement of .American ports

is the control of water frontage by private interests,

wliere hule help can hv exjiCt lr'l Iroiii niu:iici[ial ur

State action. Whoever owns the water frontage in a

harbor will, naturally, devdop it for his own exclu-

sive irtere^l^. and ciaii)' ihirifjs which wcnitd henefit

the port as a whole are disregarded. There are some

ports where govenunent control is possible, and it is

here tliat the more important impravements can be

iiiadc wlucb will benefit all ot the turporations who use

the harbor as a terminal. With tlie rapid increase in

the .American merchant marine which is expected, it

is undoubtedly true that there will be more direct and

progressive action on the improvement of ports, bring-

ing about tiie same facility and economy that are se-

cured at Antwerp.

While many arrangeme^t^ fur traii>pnrting freight

must conform, in a measure, to tlie requiremeots im-

posed by die kind of eonstruction used in existing

frfij,'lu steamships, yet, as has been brought out be-

fore by the discussion in tiiese columns, there is luudi

to be gained by co-operative work between naval

arrhitcrt':. shipbuilders and the dc^ifrners of mechan-

ical ap[iliaiice.s for handling freight at steamship

tcmiinaU, so that improvements can be embodied in

the design of vessels which will simplify the adaptatkm

of the cargo-transferring devices and permit a ship

to be loaded or unloaded in a .shorter period of time

and with less damage to the carga Of course, any
change In ship design is but one feature hi the ques-

tion if ! I ,in-;n .1 Inij; freit;!il at tcrtiiirial". icr there arc

many otlter local conditions whicli affect the delivery

of cargo from ships to its destination; but the design

of a freight ^tcaui-hip i- nf inuc'i imire imp' .rtanrc.

and much can be made of it to secure better results

even in the best equipped terminals, audi as Hamburg,

Liverpool and Antwerp.
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ENGINEERING SPEQALTIES.

Acme Steam Engine*.

The Acme engine, formerly manufactured by the Rochester

Machine Tool Works of Rochester, N. Y., and now by the

Sterling Machine Company of Norwich, Conn., has been cm

(he market for the past twenty years and has been improved,

from time to time, to meet the demands of the day for a

rugged, simple and economical unit. These engmes are of the

vertical, two-cylinder, single-acting enclosed t>-pr, with a

balance rocking valve, and arc splash lubricated. They are

built in three series of sizes. This range of sizes covers all

the applications to which these engines arc especially adapted.

Because of the extreme simplicity of construction, the type of

valve which adjusts itself to wear, ihe large bearing surfaces

which arc thoroughly well lubricated at all times by a splash

of oil, they are especially well suited in marine service for

driving lighting sets, ammonia compressors, ventilating fans,

etc

The character of internal construction shows the influence

of automobile engine practice in many of the details. For

example, the crank shafts are drop- forged and ground to very

accurate size, the connecting hi>ds arc of the popular I-beam

section, bushed with bronze at both ends ; the bearing cap on

the crank end being held in pliice by castle nuts and cotter

pins, as is common in automobile work: the piston rings are of

the diagonal cut type, two being placed above the wrist pin

and one below. These rings are re-turned after cutting and

ground to accurate size. The valve is a simple one-piece

casting, which is ground on the outside to fit a very accurately

bored chamber, and is fastened to the e^^tcndcd valve stem

with a cross key in just the «ame way that the ordinary Cor-

liss valve is fastened. A further point of considerable interest

is the matter of automatic cylinder relief valves, which are

built into the cylinder heads to relieve any water that might

otherwise cause damage. The governor is of a very simple

type, consisting of four main pieccf, the action of the

weights being modified by means of a hardened roller which

travels in a milled arc. The entire governing mechanism is

contained in an oil pocket, only the pin to which the lower

end of the valve rod is connected being extended through

;

and, further, inasmuch as this mechanism is on the outside

of the fly wheel it is readily accessible. There are but two

grease cups requiring attention, all other surfaces being amply

lubricated by the internal splash. Provision is also made in

the ba<.e of the engine for the elimination of the condensation

which may collect, and the leakage from the valve stem

'kinflinK box falls down into the engine l»ase through the vent

pipe at the end of the engine, Tlie entire series of engines

is built with new and accurate jigs on the interchangeable

plan.

Robb-Brady Boiler.

The Robb Engineering Company, of South Framingham,

Mass , and .\mherst. Nova Scotia, is marketing the Robb-

Brady Scotch marine boiler.

The boiler has two drum>, which are connected by two

necks—the lower being entirely filled with water, while the

upper drum is for steam space. The lower drum is filled

with tubes. The combustion chamber is cylindrical and of a

diameter nearly equal to that of the larger shell. The tubes

take the place of through staybolts. The main pomt claimed

is that the arrangi'ment results in better circulation than is

obtained in the usual Scotch boiler. This is obtained by com-

pelling the hot water from the steam drum to flow down
the front neck and around the shell through the annular space,

the water from this space emptying below the furnaces and

replacing the hot water and steam which take the shortest

path to the top, passmg to the steam drum through the rear

neck, thus increasing the economy of the boiler, as this rapid

circulation keeps all heating surfaces clear, resulting in a

more uniform expansion and eliminating the necessity of a

special pump to increase the circulation. This boiler is made
in sizes from 50 horsepower up to 300, and for pressure up

to 335 pounds.

Maxim Boiler with Allison Economizer and Arch Drum.
The Maxim hiciilcr is a watcrtuhe boiler which has no flat

surfaces, stayed (arts, headers nr hand doors, a construction

which, it is claimed, insures entire freedom for expansion

and contraction, and makes the boiler suitable for high-pres-

sure requiring minimum floor space. Three manholes give

access to all drums and both ends of every tube. The alleys

are wider than the tubes, so that any tube can be replaced

without disturbing the others. The lower main drum and

blow-off pipes are thoroughly protected from the action of
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tlie fire. Wrought ilcel construction supports the boiler in-

dependent of the brickwork. Both the furnace and combus-

tion chambers are of brick, and they are of ample size to

insure good combustion.

In the Allison patent economizer or fourth pass the gases

pass down while the water rises. A partition in the lower

main drum opposite the baffle prevents the feed water from

grtting into the boiler circulation until it has been heated

and purified in the economizer tubes. This, it is claimed, in-

sures low stack temperature and a clean boiler. On test it

was demonstrated that with steam at a temperature of 357

degrees F. the temperature of the escaping gases was only

312 degrees F. This boiler is sold by Allen Stirling. Drexel

building. Philadelphia. Pa.

Fuel, Ltd., 17 Victoria street, London, S. \V., and in .•\merica

by the Davis Volatile Fuels, Ltd., Land Title building, Phila-

delphia, Pa.

The apparatus consists essentially of means for admitting

air and gasified oil, both above and below the grate, in quanti-

Acetylen« Welding and Cutting Machine.

A tnachine for welding and cutting material by means of

an acetylene torch has recently been brought out by the Davis-

Bournonville Company, of go West street, New York City.

The illustration which we give shows the tool set up in a

shop. It is in appearance, in a general way, very much like

a radial drill of light construction.

By means of a friction drive in the column and gears on the

driving shafts, the screw seen above the extended arm is made
to actuate the sliding saddle which travels on the arm, and

which carries the torch to which the oxygen and acetylene are

brought by flexible tubes, which are of the ordinary form.

The torch can, of course, be replaced by a cutting jet The
feed of the torch can be varied from 3 to 24 feet per minute,

tics which can be regulated to give complete combustion of

the fuel in the furnace. When applied to Scotch marine

boilers the portion of each funiace nearest the furnace door

IS fitted with a cast iron air-heating chamber resting on the

dead plate, with an opcnmg through the same correspnnding

with the size and shape of the furnace opening. Air is ad-

mitted directly into this . Vamlicr through two air holes, 3

and work 6 feet long can be welded. The work is clamped on

the table. The arm can be raised or lowered by means of a

rack and pinion. A light and loose pulley is used in connec-

tion with an ordinary countershaft for driving.

The Qrcgory Patent Coal-Oil Apparatus.

A device for preventing smoke, accomplishing the complete

combustion of inferior grades of coal, anthracite, bituminous

and lignites, as well as peat, etc., and increasing the economy

•of boilers has been placed on the market by the Direct Gas

inches in diameter, on each side of the furnace door in tiie

furnace front. L'nderneath each tire grate and extending for

half the length of the furnace another chamber is fitted, form-

ing an air duct to that portion of the grate where the draft

, is least effective. The draft is admitted to this chamber

throuKh a delivery pipe, on the inner end of which is at-

tached a noz/le of special form fitted with a small steam jet

to assist the draft to the front half of the grate. Either com-
pressed air or steam can be med. The admission of air

through the delivery pipe is regulated by a small valve, so that

the proper quantity can be admitted to insure the combustion
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of whatever kind of fuel is beinu used. Inside the air-hcating

dnmber, imnKdialfly over the furnace «toor, is a specially

COttltrncted iiokxIc pointing into • discharge pipe fitted close

to the lop of the furnace, the mouth pointing slightly down

toward* the fire. Radial ^pea a inchet in diameter branch

from each aide of the noule in the upper licaliiiK diamber.

and paw around the Inmace opening, fofmug a eantMction

to the air chamber below the grate. A steam pipe of small

hore is litii il ihr ugh the furnace front into the norzte, so

that a small jci l.! steam or compressed air may t>e introduced

when desired.

The discharge of steam through (he nozzle iiroducc* a par-

tial vacuum in the norilc, <o thai air i< drawn fnun the air

chamber below the grate throtq|h the branch pipes, and in

pa^sinu through the air chamber at the top of the furnace

becomes heated. Hie (team mixing wiib the heated air forms

a gas, and the gas ihns produced » projected from, the tMUecle

through ttie defected diKharge pipe into the furnace, and

eombiniug with the other gesn as it panci over the fire it

ignitef and a«mt) In the eombustion of the fuel. In addiiioii

to the iteam or compteMed sir jet, a small pipe is fitted for

the supply of oil, and a quantity of oil may be introduced into

the no??Ie with the steam This action gasifies the oil and

ajsisis materially in consuminK the gases from the fire, which

would otherwise pour wn of the 'lack in the form of smoke.

The oil supply can be regulated as desired. Imt it has been

found that '.ht :i.crage proportion of oil shonM be about 2 or

3 peieeht vi ±c '.".il used.

A number of steaip vefseU have been tilted will) this de-

vice, and under teat on a vessel which used coal at the rale of

10 ton* per day a savmg of about a ton* of coal per twenty-

four boun' steaming waa shewn to haee been obtained by Ac
use of the Giegoiy apparatus,

TECHNICAL PUBUCATIONS.

Annual Report of tb« Mercantilie llaiiaa Burttu for the
Year 190^1910. Department of Cammnnkaiiona, ToUqrei,

Japan.

1Tiis compilation it most instructive and seems thorough

to the last degree It lake* up tonnage, shipbuilding, inspect-

ing, casualties and many 1 Ou r s,: (-divisions of marine w irk,

also the matter of subsidies grained various lines, giving their

earnings and expenses, which show a j r lit in most cases.

Tlie dimensions of vessels, together with the boncpower, are

given, and, taken ahogcthcr, the issue i* well wmrth itu4yhig.

Hiawniil Ffectora in dw FocBwiioa d FrodlKar Cha,
BuHetin No. 7, Bureau of Mines. BjJ.K. Oemcnt, L H
Adams and C K. Haskins.

The Bidletui is of a scientific character, and will be of

interest to engineers engaged in Kiis-pruduccr and gas-engine

work. Copies may be obtained by addressing the Director of
the Bureau of Mines, Washfaigtan, D. C
Self-Taught Mechanical Drawing in Elementary Machine

Design. By K, L. Sylvester, iM. K. .Si/e, $!'* by 7V4
inches. Pages. 325. Illustralicms, ai8. The Norman W.
Henley Publishing Company, Xcw York.

Ail through this teorlc the author has attick cloaeiy to the

highly ptaetical. The mathematics needn't frighten anyone.

They are extremely simple, dear and can be understood by
anybody that can multiply, divide and sirittraet. It is much
more than a book jtisi on learning to draw .itid design, as it

goes into the fundamentals of physics clearly and concisely.

It gi .< - ( \i client example? of various acccpteil styles of

mechiju^al contrivances, and it would fccni to us ih.it the

apprentice should welcome ihe book most hc.irtily. The only

thing thai wc criticise is the author's idea of making self-

Study a$f. We are not of the opinion that anything that is

easily obtained ttklcs well. A little hard digging i» good.

The ambitiona boy that wants to know something can learn,

but there is a never-ending tot who are mentally atnbitious

and thoroughly laxy. This class want their study in capjules

to awallow at a ^agfrn gulp, and we hardly think that the class

is wonliy i>f conaliktatiea, but any determined ywiag man
in tlK mechanical trade can read Mr. Sylvcfter'i book wiA
advantage.

The Naval Pocket Book. By Rollo Laird CI .m > Sue.

}i4 hy 5 inches. Pages, lUuiitrations, uuinerou.'^

N Thacker ft Compuity, a Creed Imk, Lamton, E. C
Price, $2.00.

It is quite impt>ssible for the man wlm :s intcrcitc.;^ in

marirre matters to be without this book I vrr> fiewipapcr na

tht rl I should have it. and, in faci, :;formation con-

tained therein is of general interest, as even with the peace

movements of late the power to make people be good is

needed, and every country takes imeresi in its navy, and from
J'kc Xaval Potiet Book the important facts concerning it can

be leanii'il

Practical Applied Electricity. By ]>.i\i.l Ptnn .Morclon.

SizL. ; liv
-'

.. inches. Pak'cs. 414 illu-tr.iii. v.I-

Numerous tables. The Reill. ,S. Itntt^.ii (..Unipanj, Chi-
cago. IIL Price, ^i.y>.

There is no place where traniiujj is beucr obtained for those

who desire to impart information than through the evening

schools. Here the pupil is anxious not merely to get through

but to learn, and he is a sponge in absorbing knowledge. Mr.

Morcton, who is the author of Pnciical AfpUtd BUetneity,

has had this traiatag; and certainly he is to be oongratulatnd

on what he ha* turned out, and while he says be may not be
considered '^l all times logical," be must be considered, we
think, at all times highly practical, and that is Ihe object of his

work. The use of sotnelhing visible in explaining electricity

i- ni jst happily choseti, as, for insiiini-i'. flic ludr.iulic analogy

oi electrical currents helps the beginner to understand, through

hi? eyes, which an, in la i, 1 ur greatest teachers, and Mr.

Morcton has most admirably used this idea in his explanation.

The Sllda Itnl*-^ Vtaclfcal ManuaL By Charlca H. Pick-
worth. Site, s by inches^ P>fl!*>i Ohistrations.

3A. New York: D. Van Mostrand ft Company. Price.
$1.00.

The value o7*this little book o«i the slide rule is largely

proved by the feet that it has passed through eleven cditionii

and in the pnacnt issue it ha* been revised and CKlendcd
There ia not mnch to be aaid on the *i4jecl tiwt ia new. The
significance of various gage points is oommcntcd upon, and
some new stylet of slkle rules are described. It seems from

our observation thai a person once »tartcd on the study of

ih ^li'li- rnli- vrry soon "gets the habit," and its practical use

is really endless, and to the busy engineer or draftsman it is

of the veiy frcatast help.

COMMUNICATION.

^ Nolea on the Stnoftii of $Mp Cokimiia.

EonoB IwnitNATttKAi. Mmhme Ernsimaavc.
The following notes may have interest in view of the recent

.idilition of comprehensive column tables to Ihe general speci-

fications for building ships of the I'ritcd Slates navy The
e.tplaiiatiofi m which Mr. R \i. .'\nderson. in the October and
DeceitiiKT. I ll .1, issues of Intek.vationai. M.sRixr F.MilN'Hlk

IX&, foreshadowed their .ippcarancc, i- aUo alluded to.

CL.\&^C!i or culumm:>.

\\'ar<liip columns may be divided hito two clasaea—atmc-
tura! and local

Structural coTnmns are those which support the main
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MtLU'fiHr ni iiu ship, :iiia nhi.-h are M much s part of tint

The scanilings of struclur.i'. mlumn* ar« not >m rki ! !rut in

detail, but are a matter of judgment and experieme, as the

maximum load they may have to carry is unknown. So far

attempts to And these loads by Dr. Rruhn's method of least

work has not furnished quantitative results.

Local columns, which form the tccond daw, in lliose

which mpport local IomI*, such w capttan, gun and other

It b here that fonmbc can, in general, be api>Ucd. bat the

duck deck platinig and heavy overhead girders now obtaining

in wanhtpa form such rigid abutments that to neglect end

fixfav if ^mrd.

COMPAMSON WnU WAUi.
Putting on one aide the direct ttreai h colnmni and shear

in bcann, we ham for the $uat fonn of Mastic swface a per*

feet aoaloiir. Take, however, actual loaduigc—eiii^le com-
ItfCMlon iw the coltimn and anifona UmMm^ for the beam—
and consider the ends fixed.

Asstiming a hi^h vriliic of wr Tr.s>, apiiS I-lulrr'^ :i]>"-thi::.d.

Let W hi- ihc cquilibraliii>{ l^ail f ir .i lulunin at k!ii:th 1'. ami
.t' '/.. .'/. the bcn<iinK monurirs at ends, middle ai length,

and a section distant je from one end, respcctiveiy the deflec-

tion at the « eectioii beint 9, wa have

*r

The solution is y — + .1 C,

W
Whea«-o)

--0

• A-

Cos.

W
I

If

When * — o

'

1 * — oi

lir

A Sin\ (I — o

Again, by snhttitiithig, we have:

TW
Ml — Cm. -u—a Af«.

.'. When X M 0^ or p. Jtf «i Jtf.

ftWhenx-i~. JIT, •— Af. - il/.

a

We drat Me ttat fixing the ends ledncc* the bending

moment at middle to octe-fonrth of that for (sea endt, and

that the bendhig manents at the ends are eqaal to that at

middle.

For 1 .lit s. wt knr>»- that fixing the ends reduces the bend-

ing moment at middle to one-third of that for free ends, while

the bendmg moment at ends are twice that at middle.

WaterliRht-buIkhead testing affords ii good critfrt<in a« to

end fixing where the jliffetiers are regarded ' i it-.^

A large number of fesis were analyxed by the writer, the

results of which uere given in a paper read before the

NortJ) East Coast Institute of Engineers and Shipbuilders,

and it was there shown that for watertight bulkheads having

good, solid abutments the degree of constraint of the stiffcnert

was 6o percent

Taking into account the above comparison of distribntiOB

of banding moment, it seems reasoaable to expect for local

cull<ItHl^ u K'>od degree of conttraint. Is general, ezperimcitt

supports this concluaion.

TBB eonmiUHT column tasjjs,

Contider these two excerplt from the inttiuetioas for pro>

portkMuttg compressive members:

I. "In determining the safe loads no distinction is to he

made between fixed, Hat, pin hinged and round ends." • •

3 l-iir imi c i:<l . i'liiprcssive ttienibcrs • « • the radius

of gji i.isuii ujcil .nliijuld be that coi res;>oridnig to the probable

plane of failure, provided this tJilms i.f gyration be nrt

greater than twice the least radius oi gyration of the cross

section."

In :icttLtl practice we lind that structural columns, not being

"figcrcil lit," arc not affected—a divergence of I : J for ifaBi-

larly placed cohmms existing >n rcesnt wat<hipi>

The Navr Department tablet, taken as aeK-en^bnatoiy, do

not meet the case of local colnnms, inaamucb aa thqr entirdy

neglect end fixing, and in conacqnenee demand tcaatllnga two
to four times heavier than 'neoessaiy.

Mr. Anderson's justification for his neglect of end fixing

'i-trt; - r I rest [i;irtly upon the f uu- iiiii>rteni:e nf drafts-

tni-ii Ml .bipyards aspiring t>i u iverniTiiMit w jrk, anj ii.irdy

iiin ii irc nr two opinions wh-.i-ii ,irc rv^l'y riiit applikMblc.

For instance, Mr. C. C. Schneider iyssei>ec Uridge Ke-

port), when speaking of the "elastic deformation of the truss,"

was not referring to a 6o-pound N. S. deck to which a column

was firmly bolted, nor did Moncrieff, in speaking of the diCfi-

cwlties of estimating ilie restraint, infer that it shonid be

neglected.

The sccood excerpt majr be wfitton Ana t Pnming tha enda

of a colmnn may be regarded as fixing dien in a plane paraBd
to the center line of the pins to any extent up to too percent.

Here Mr. Anderson errs on the other side, for a single pin,

unless a very vicfoos affair, wonU haxdif prodnee abiolMtc

constraint.

The isin.jvalinn of u^int; iirnnir.al ultimate loads—loads

which are purely hypothetical, and tax the imagination to con-

ceive— is apt to lead to some confusion.

The upper limit of the range of nominal factors given is

9, which corresponds to a true filctor of .<; 4, and which would

barely cover the case liVi-ly to be much fatigued.

THE HOor fliRULLA.

Mr ,\in\r:- )Ti eschews the Rankine-Gordon formula, and

considers it the "least accurate of all." This is most inter-

esting, as only last year Dr. I-illy, one of the highest

authorities, gave as bis opinion that it ws-t thf m .it 'ai;«(ac-

tory of all column formulx. Between tii. bmit^ u^u.uiv taken

-namely, L/r s ao and L/r = aoo—the Rankine-Gordon

formula is the most reliabie.

For mild steel, rounded ends, the formtita is

ir J1.4 />y— — I— I (tana per sqaafeiaeh).
A i + */,m^r/

Between the limits stated the irritcr finds a dose agretment

with (be tables, excepting that the leads there given are less

for the lower values of L/r. Xow. the Rankine-Gordon

formula is on the safe side for vhort columns, so the Mon-

cricff curve droops too much. It wi iilil s cm that the eccen-

tricity factor of ^fr. Anderson does ni -. '.il-i; into account the

fact that eccentricity is more marked tl < ^li : ihe column.

.\s regards rationality, there is nothing to choose between

either of the alcove formulae.

Mr. Anderson is to be complimented on having made a de>

termhied onslaught on the rather nebutus dau perttdning to

strength of columns; but even while admiring the ranlt, one
wonden if system, like fire, ihongk a "good servant," maiy not

prove a "bad master." A. J. Mmav.
Quincy, Mass-
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SELECTED MARfflB PATENTS.

The fublicatioii in this l oiunui of j [•jt^-nt sficUitMia* 49tt

not necessarily tmf'iy t'dil' rial i ri/ii«< i.i/a(uiii

American patents compiled L.y Uillicrt II- Decker, Ei<)., reg-

istered patent attorney, Loan & Trust Building, Washington,

D. C

fM,.:::. FREIGHT VESSEL. AUGUST J. PEEBLES, OF UOL-
SUN, WASH,
Omm li-A bctekt Mud kniac a phnUr of i

!( Ma bf Mt MUhvitc Ihncaf, and Mgrant

and loeatid bi the hlcrrtiiliix fmcti above and briew laM Maki. Four
cUinu.
MaMS. PRUPELl-INT, WIIFKI- lOHN PI KWF.S. OF KIM-

BEKLV. ONI., CANADA.
CimMl 1,—<A nropcjlini; «hre3 cotnprisinK > liub, f<'ur b'ades t*ch

having a KtrAignt Ironr edee radjalinK trum the rnCrr ><( Oir hub. a
pcriphera] cdgr coTucTitric v-r,]i the axt» of rit'alu n -uij tlir li.uk edge
cnt away ur h»tn<t»cd -n < i mimuntj curve ti>im m (Mui^mii^ ti> ihe hab
and wtl-i ^ htr-t-itli' r>1h-( truni Ihr cntl of the curve i'.^ the concentric
outer c<igr. iiM'l ea^ L Lli'l"- increaiinR in width from trie hub to the
CORCcnUiL L'Uter edge, so that a tine drawn at .lity i)<iinl across the
uidrh j the bbde it equal in Icnaih to the radtat disiMurr t< , ||n«
and Die [i.tcli of each bUde briof to trraoged a» lu Imve an
ttT;(duiiu-d (icerrtiHr iroin !ttr hiil> to the mitef edge. Two claims.

iKMi.XH. l>Rf)Pri..SIl)N AI'I'AK
THE LIKE .SKUA.STIAN Z\
STEAD, LONDON, ENGLAND.
CSMn L—In canbinattoo, a UmMl

hm, a plwallir ol nldw eanedaB wMh ihe bMct af lald maaWn to

l> to the outer edge. Two claims.

for fhe votUns llaid «( WTing opoiailw
e>ii3 ior aonll^ MiUBg fluid M any «l Hid

fern: a p'cr.-.fits ' path*
lenK't*]-). '.>iKt"lnrr ix^tli

tialli., .*[ I. kIi' (Uim»,
u»».i>:o. FLOAT! Nt;: DOCK. CESARE LAURBNTI. OP SPEZIA.

ITALY. AS.sir.xoR TO SOCIETA ANONIMA FIAT-SAN CIOKGIO^
OF Sl'EZIA, ITALY.
CImim 1^—Ina floaliag drjr ilock. the tr trl i-iatian ofacyHndrkal water,

lllbt t^npOde adapt** to' eaiircrr in' > <' .1 x -.telL tnaaaa for adoilldac

a «C«wl to Hid rtetfmlC, l»d ealHMM tupportint said receptacle,
leen claim.
tnjM. FOLOIKG ANCHOR. DANIEL A. JONLS. OF

XOSHa WIS.
CMn .A i:Mmt aiKlii.r, l oinprii

mabcri piuMallv i .tinrclcij ihrrclo, _

to lae arms and tn the nock uicmbata
aid Ilock members to move U> foMcd
oietui* also cxtcndini throuih llic

•rhh a caM*. Eltvtn clalaa.

Tbif.

OSH-

iaiac a rfiank ha«iB( arns m4 itock
I, and ueaiia opcralnctr connected
Efa 10 caaac tbc nad anal and tbe

I or anfaldfd poiMon and Hid
end of eold •htiih far eaonectloa

Briti^l: i'at<i.u v-on:pi>(l by 0, R. Rcdfcrn ft Company,

chartered ii.iitiit .i!<cnt> and cngincer5. 15 South street, Hn^
bury, E. C, and 21 Snuthampton Building, W. C, London.

l».>«ri. rROPF.LLERS. F. 11. TREWFEK. FALMOLTH.
Kj tbU invention tbe mavimura thrust per boraepowrr is olUr tl

. , _
In snape tbe blades are nearly acmi-circtilar, bat radially sborter at tha
ironl Uiaa at the rear edct, and thar arc Jaiacd to tbe liaaa witb Iks

inecttoa eaaslaunt wttk itreaatk to allow tree letui af tha

WBlei lo ibr bleiiea. Tbc piKb oi tbc blade* it naatl at tbe (runt
edge and aradnallr incrcaaet lowarda tbe rear adf*, Ibus r<'*dut]]r im.
pattina velocil^ to tbe water as it pane* Ibroofb K. An axial secuoo
gins a curve laclmine, and iu coocave aide facmi aadnrarik and botb
the inclination and the concavitv tntatUf ioooaM ffoai Of tlwl
Ike rear cd<e lo tuiniautc tbe edect af oenlrifaiai lofea VhicB MHla (e
throw tbe vatci^ efl tbc bUdc*,

:».ae7. INDICATIN'C THE POSITION OF SUNKEN VESSKLSb
J. B. BLAINE. S. R. EAST A.VD J. C. STEVENS. NEW ZEALASa
Wban l|a wihI ha, a bnojr, contained in a stand on deck, Soata

to Ik* ani llif and indiratii* it* poataian in daylight bjr means of a bell,

and at al|M ar aliM of a pilM licbt in tbe cbaaibar. Tberc is a con-
aottaatM nr MCMMMlb alc. Tka chiia Is made ia, sat, lalboea leaaiha

icMd Igr iiilnls to tMfwt ttaisiiai and to bdlcsla the dnn M
t llw aiMMe la sstbHCffiad.

tt,41t. PREVENTING THE RACINC OF MARINE ENGINES.
P. TANNER, H. J. HARRIS. AND H. BURT, NEW ZEALAND.
A tbrettk valve ia th« main sicam pip* bas a Icvcr «noa It* tpiDdlc.

wkick i* ictonlrd hf a.earing so Aal tn* vslvc it naeMlu htpl ot*n la
iH fall CBlenik A vafkM vcndntam. tritidi la idfaitiile to niR Iba

loading of the ship, it

when tbe atern ol the
tbu* Inoaght diicctlp inta
edastt dia tkrattk aalca. .

jNfHniliiiB to prevent shack.

i;.PU. SCREW PROPELLERS. J. HALLIDAV. UVERIfiOL,
This ftfers to the tjrpe ol projiellcr blade provided on it* thrusting

Mirface with a aeries of proMscting riba. Tnc invention connsu in

eUaiiiiatiag the bclkal twist of tbc Ibrtuting fans «( prapdler bladee

1

and in pievidina tbe alaaa Ihmalanf faces witb liau«eai» srsotras l
below Iba noraisl snrlaoe. Tbc face view of tbc Uada is anr«iiflMMdp
rectaniaisr with rotuided eom*f* m dittiaet fraai tb* ntiaai cIsadiMd
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ZASTROW REV0LVIN8 iULTICOIL
fATEIT EVAPORATOR

Latest type. No /oamiTi,?. Hij; best efficiency.

Host accessible ('--r cd-m.uii; ;ir.d r.'pairs. Wotor
level can vary r'r >r-j K ti jtn t j top njanifbldt

and requires just ordiiury iittention.

«• W. ZMTSOW. PatMlM

1M«-t410 TNaMC* ST.
BJUTIMOMC, MO.

The Celebrated

PORT ORFORD
CEDAR LUMBER

U the finest wood in the

world for Boat material.

Will not rot, split, warp

nor check.

Write for prices and in-

formetioa to

C. A. SMITH LUMBER COMPANY
BAY POINT. CALIFORNIA

TRADE FJBUCATIONS.

International Acbnon OrapUte Compuiy, Niagara Falls,
N. v., has cr>iabli«hcd a marine <li:|iartment ii> .1»^i<>t in the
introduction of tlic Acheson lul>rii';inis- -Uildiix, Aquadag and
GredaK— lo ihi- marinv trade. Mr. J. J. Lynn, Port Huron,
Mich., is in charge of this de[>,ir(tn«nt. These lubricants are
de^crilK-d in buuklcL:^, which will be !>eut free to our readers
upon rc<|ucst. "OiMiS is ilciloeciilttcd sraphite diffused in

oil I hr Kraphite IwiH mtStte I gallon of Oildag do the work
of 3 gallons of oil. It is put up in ronden$.cd iorni for charg-
ing I, ;, 10 ur gallons of oil. .\quadag is dcllocculated
gr.ifthitc difTu'icd in water. It is an ideal lubricant and
ON' :ti)t .tillable a's an aid in all kinds of metal cutting. It

is put up in condensed form for charging t, 5, |o or 40 gallons
of water. Dertocculated graphite is graphite reduced to the
molecular state, in which form it is easy lo diffuse it in od or
water. Thii grai>hite i> not olilaiiiable in powder fonn, nor
in any lubricants but Oildag and Aquadag. Orcdag is a rcady-
to-use lubricant that is far superior to plain grease." It is tfae

only grease that contains pore, gritlcss AdiMaa

The McKim gnaket. mudv by the McCord Manufacturing
Company, 2587 !.,i-t Crard Boulevard, Detroit, Mich., is de-
scribed in a catali.>Kiic the tti.irnif.ii-iinvr ha . jiKt is iiril "The
McKira gasket comprises a j/ro; cr LtjiriVi! .ni'-i:-. i>i sott. ;lii -tilc

metaU and a variety of elastic paclimgs, i csuliuiit m a gasket
capable of resisting heat, pressure and chemical action of any
circulation, at a minimum tension of bohs and unions, and at

a price that defies competition, even when compared with tbc
cost of cheap and inferior gaskets. The McKim patent gasttet

combines all the attributes of a perfect packing, forms a
natural expansion joint, will not spread, is impossible to blow
out, can be u.sed again and again, in a factor of safety, rind ii

as good as an insurance policy. Above will lie u itril ,r uons
.-nowing construction of various stales. Figs, i and four Illus-

trate double copper jacket asbestos gaskctt, wtaidi are used on
flanges for superheat and extrcine sen-ice; Fig. 3, a single
copper a^beitos gasket for hi.ijh-pressurc and ordinary steam
rcrvice; Fig. 3. a single copper rubber gasket for low-pressure
and cold water, etc.. service

; Fig, .«;. a double copper asbestos
gasket as used in handhole plates on watertubc boilers."

"Comparative Tests of Large Engine and Turbine-
Driven Centrifugal Pumps" is the title of an article by Mr.
Francis Head, member .\merican Si'»cicty Marine Engineers,
which recently appeared in one of the technical journals, and
has been reprinted by the Oe La\al Steam Turbine Company,
of Trenton, N. J. "The testa were aude at the Terresdale
Filter Plant of Philadelphia, where there are installed seven
compound-cngine-driven centrifugal (lumps, each having a
capacity of 45,000,000 gallons per day against a bead of about

45 feet, and one "iteani turbine-driven centriiURal pump of a
. apacity of SO.OO '.k" |..':;ll'jns per day agaiii -i iIk -w:::- I;..,'..;:.

l>uring the past year six of the engine-driven pumps and the
turbine-driven pump have been carefully tested for eoanouqr,
according to the specifications, by representatives of the con-
tractors and of the city. The oaniphlet before IIS gives tlte

detailed results of the test, which sliow diat the turbine-
driven pump developed n <1uty of over 2\ perenn in <xi-i-ss of
the duty shown by r in, l und-cnginc-ilnviii

;
iinii and

required less attention and sefnied to be more «iisily main-
tained. The economy developed by the turbine pump was
104,000,000 foot-pounds of work per thousand pounds of
Meam, not crediting the puit'p with the head lost in the con-
denser and power consumed by condenser. While this may
appear low in comparison »itii the duty shown by vertical

triple-expansion, crank-and-fly-whecl pumping engines, it

should he linrnr in mind thrtt t!i? nnnm! ch^rcrs .-ijjainst tur-

bine-driven pumps are vcr . -ni ll il, lu '- ' I those upon
expensive high-duty pumping engines, and thai the total cost
of pumping per year «rith eoal at ${$ per ton and leM wilL in
most cases, come out decidedly in favor of the turbiiie.dnven
pump. In tenders reiently made to one of the large cities In
this country, for instance, it was found that the total operat-
ing cost with coal at $.? per ton would h<- $43,17^ per year for

the triple-expansion engine having a duty of 170.000,000. as

against only $^7,846 for tlie turbine-driven centrifugal pump
having a dnty of laauooOuooo looliMWida per thonaand pouMb
of steam. As a natter of fact, the actnal cost of ooal vna
only $1 50 per ton, and further computation sbows that In
order to bring the cost of pumping by the tttrhine-driyen

centrifugal pumps up to the cost of pumping by the vertical

triple-expansion reciprocating pump, the price of coal would
have to be in excess of $ij per ton." Copies oi the booklet
mentioned will be sent «> interested persons upon request

Whtn militia i» mhwMium', fifaasc iMiifi** iHTBsaAiMiai Ifaams Eminsnim.
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The tHbo-Uowtr. a machine designed to produce the
proper draft in a boiler, that is necessary to hum all grades
of fuel in such manner as lo effect complete and e\->iiir>niical

combastion, is described in a cataloRue publislied by 'i'urbo-

Blower Company, 30 Church street, New York. "In most
cases where natural draft is used conditions art- --iich that the

atiiniim i.t 5tcam obt;iinctl from the fuel in use 1- inadequate
t'l the rci]iiircmriit5 of the plant: of if sufticicnt steam is pr^-

(liirc'.l ni'.ire fuel is consumed, and in fiddition more labor is

expanded than would i>e nccvisary if a prop*r system of

mechanical draft were employed. It is well known that from

35 percent to 40 percent of the heat generated in the boiler

iurmee putm m»v thnmcfa the chimney and cieapM into the

atmcqhim Oiilr • uU portion of thia btat h actaalty

mecMWT to CNMe tte draft aeeded for eombnation of the

facL Ibb naniiider it dead Ion. Stacks reqwire to be

batted to a high Mmperature in order to draw, and the mater
part of tin enormont amount of fuel used to prodncc tltia heat

is 5a^ed by the use of the turbc>-blower."

The Bristol Company, Waterbiiry, Conn,, has juit is.*ued

, iii.!'.ii«rd CalaluKue N i ilcsjribmK recording; instru-

ments for pressure, temperature, electricity, speed, time, etc.

"Thia is a condensed oeneral catalogue ancl price list of Bris-

tol recording instruments for pressure, temperature and elec-

tricity, inctuding a few indicating forms, such as the tfaer-

mometer-thermostat and indicating pyrometer. Since the first

Bristol instrumefits were put on the market more than twenty
years aRO hundreds of diffcitnt applications have J ctii l,>un :

where recordinu in»tniment* would pay for tlieiiiselves m
service, and to meet the continuously-increasing requirements
a great variety of Bristol instruments have been dcvel<-)ped.

More than a diousand chart* of varioM liaeii roveriuK hun-
dred! of different ranges of prMUlre. tampantnre and elec-

tricity, have hciMi specially enRraved for use with Bristol

inttruments .^nd charts of special ranKcs will be engraved to

order. The indiviilu.il lirus .it ihesr niMtunients are cata-

logued separately in s[«.viiil Imlletiris, .1 •
. t- I on page 5. and

copies of these special bulletins for any particular line of

Bmlol initnmients will be mailed upon reaucat Thoaiands
of Bristol recording instruments are now in daily servkc. The
continuous recorrjs of pressure, temperature 'ir electricity,

niaili .iiilom.itio.'dly hv tlirse jiisininu-nts, are fif ^roat value ri

hfl|iin(t to maintain uniform opcratlne conditions in nianiitar-

tunnK plants .ind industri.il work> Ri--.ii!!-. . .fii.nruil Im-.c IrrI

to their being regarded as an operating necessity in man-,
pfooeneti Ona of the OMnt inqwitant featmet «f Bristol
mstromcnls has alwaya been their extreme aliwplicUr of con
strnotion and operation. The general prindflB «i which they
have been designed is tltat the most simnle omipaWBt that will

do the woric is the nwct practical Muipmctt -for that work.
bccBwe it is the eisieit to mahttahi.'

Conveying machinery is described in Bulletin Xo tin.

published by the Conveying .Machinery Company, 50 Church
atreei, Kew Yoric. Among the illustratioiis in tUt bidletin
is one slwwinf the naval coaling station built for the United
States government at .Mgicrs, La. "On the dock there is a
pocket having a capacity of about 300 tons which can he dis-

charKcd hv gravity into vessels lyine alongside, T>ie coal i«

discharKf<l from vessrU by a grab bucket operate?! by electric

lioist with alternating current, 2,aoo volts, fo cvcles, ;in<l ,le-

poailcd into the lecctving hoppvr in the movable discharidnK
tower, and is distriboled in the dock storaKc porkct by a gr.av

Ity bucket conveyor system. From coal storage p<K-ket on the
dock the coal is taken to the coal storage building by a main
gravity bucket conveyor system, which encircles the building.
The ^a-nc lonvcvor system takes the coal from the coal
storage building to the dock storage when desired. Coal is

also reoeivcd at the building in cars, and put into storage with
the sane oonvnror syMem. The distribution of coal from the
coal storage building to the various points in the naval station
is done by delivery to wagons or cars thrnu-^di grav ity chutes.
There arc weighing devices located at the 'lock and coal stor-

age, suitably arranged to arciirately rec.inl .-ill rereived and
dtsbnrsed from the station, whether b> wagon, vessel or cars.
The entire structure being fireproof steel concrete construction,
and all handling of coal to or from the station at least possible
expense, make it the most comidetc an<l economical con!
Storage plant in the world This conveyor system is bui!t

with 24-inch liy Ji-inch malleaMi- iirii lin.-V.ts .ind drop-
formd links, li.-ninx a capacity oi over m. t -> .,f lo.-il per
hour. It handle-* all kinds of coal. princip.iUy run-of-tnir-'-
There is over 14 feet of conveyor with a vertictil rite of
feet, and operates with less than 16 horsepower "
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A FEW NOTES REQARDINa THE HISTORY OF SHAI.J.OW RIVER NAVIGATION.

In reference to the descriptions given in this iMUe of the

vcr>' latest type* of vessels built for tlic puqwse of jhallow

river navigation, it may not be uninterestinft to go back to

the history of steam navigation specially aclaptetl for slial-

low rivers.

In the year 1737. Jonathan Hull invented and built a re-

markable vessel, which he called "A machine for carrying

ships in and out of hartor ajtainst wind and tide." This con-

sisted of a wooden hull and a paddle wheel without any rims,

the supports for which projected from the stem of the ves-

iwo models exhibited there, one in the Kelvin Hall, and tlie

other afloat in the river Kelvin.

These two methi>d8 of propulsion gradually developed until

a side-wheel vessel, called the Scotia, was built, which crossed

the .\tlantic in alxiut twelve days ; but, with the exception of

vessels built for short passages, such as from D»iver to Calais

or from England to the Channel Islands, the screw propeller

has now practically ousted this form of propulsion.

In 1856, John Buchanan introduced a device by means of

which a screw propeller could be used with advantage for

seL \Vc believe it may be said that this stem-wheel vessel is

the prototvpe of all steam vessels.

In 180J, Symington produced what was termed at the time

"The first practical steamboat," which was named the Char-

lotte Dundas. This vessel, which was also a stem-wheel boat,

had a paddle bo.x embodied m the after part of the hull.

Four years later the Clermont was built by Fulton. This

boat was a side-paddle boat, a type which is now so much
more familiar to the general public than that of the older

stern-wheel boats.

In 1817, Henry Bell, whose n.imc is almost as familiar as

that of Watt, built a vessel called the Comet, which is also

a side-wheel boat; and it is very familiar to all those who
have visited the Scottish Historical E.xhibition, there being

vessels of very shalbiw draft. The propeller revolves in an

arched tunnel, built up from the bottom of the hull, the bot-

tom of the tunnel being open to the water. The tunnel on

cross section has vertical sides and semi-circular top.

1'his method of a propeller workinK in a tunnel bad an

advantage because a fast-running engine could U- used, being

very much lighter than the s]ow-runnini{ machinery used in

the case of either the stern-wheel or side-wheel boat. .X

certain numlier of vessels were built from time to time on this

method, hut the objection to it was that, when the vessel was
loaded below its light draft, the after part of the tunnel pro-

duced a very serious resistance to the speed of the vessel, and

for this reason the system fell out of use. It was again intro-

duced li> .Messrf.. Yarrow in l8g.2. and a g<H>d many fairly

' Google
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THt CLUMUM.

successful boats up to 100 feet by so feet were constructed. In

the case of pleasure boats and gunboats, in which the draft

of water was scarcely varied, these boats were very success-

ful, but when it came to boats of varying draft the resistance

of the after portion of the tunnel had to be considered. This

trouble arose only when the vessel was deeply laden. This

difficulty was overcome by the builders in a very simple manner

by making the after part of the tunnel work on a hinge, so

that the rear portion of it could be adjusted to touch the

surface of the water, without being immersed in it, on what-

ever draft the vessel might be running, a device which has

proved very successful. Not only does this adaptability of

the after part of the tunnel to various drafts increase the

speed when the vessel is laden without necessitating extra

power, but even on a light draft it is a great advantage, be-

cause, when the propeller is at work, it raises a mound of

water behind it, and the tunnel can be adjusted to touch the

trtp of this mound, which is often a good many inches above

the level of the water outside.

Many gunboats have been built on this system for the

THE COWIT.
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British and i.'ti'.fr >;<"" ''"""i Mfsidcs M,uau, built for the

Portuguese guvctuiiKiit, and thr II i.i/iMn, tiic last of eleven

gunboats built on this iystcm in l;>c l!nti;li Adir.irnlty, a

•imilar boat was built for the Japanese government and sent

ia piece* to be riveted together in Japan. This boat left

UK eoaattf jtut before the declaratkm of war between Rus-

IHI tad J'apuv aad every effort «w nade tgr the Russians

to iMm h itopped. Dnrkic the vogmse out of tfa« freight

touner tihrough the Ked S« the bttcr wm overiMvkd by

the Roisian gttnboat. whose captain had been informtd that

a Japanese gunl>oat was on board. The officert searclied (be

freight vtsiti, li T. ioeing nothir-i; but .vtu'ctn cases returned

with the TcvvTt ilut no gunboat '.sas on lio;»rd. The freight

steamer's destinatirm was Hongkong, .md l:;ere the British

authorities bad orders to stop her and tal<c out the gunboat.

The captain of the freight vessel, however, had secret orders

to proceed direct to Japan, without calling at Hongkoag, and

ao the shipment safely arrived at Ha desliiiatiaa aad «as

riveted together by the Japunca^

The hnportuoe ot ihallMr-dfaft veaadt caa hardljr be oiver-

eel&BateiL la teosraphy books the riven in variona camtiiet

are described at being navigable up to a certtin pointt and

the function of the shallow-draft boats is to carry thb pt^
further to the source. We may state that these vessels have

been =,ent r^n c\pcdltinn5 air'.nnif thr (irinioi.^l lorcsts of

Africa, whfjc dwc-;l tlit dwarf races. They h.-i\c been sent

into the monnt.im.'i of I'crii, where white men have ne\cr l een

before and where the natives are in the Stooc Age. liiese

people wear no clothes and know no weapons bat stone »xe^

and poisoned arrows, and are ihnt at sight like wild beasts by

the half-civilized natives of the surrounding regions. They

have alao advanced aioog the ahaUow tiibatarica of the

Amsgo. which an pcactkaQy mkmnm to eiviOtatioa. and

where the mUmm m acmdf npeifar to Oeaa BMatiencd

above. The native! of Uieie retpon* are vcty fierce and du-

fiLiif. <':r ir faces in every Wind of protesque manner.

ii i history could be written, giving the combined ex-

perience of those who have accompanied these hoat^, it would

be a very interesting one. as illuatrating the very first intro-

AKlion of dvilitntiOB tn ntad

Aneilcna River Weamer SngMiiay.

The Richriiett ft Qnluio Naviiatioii Compaity'a new ileanar

5^«Hay was eomtmctcd at the Fairfield Sh^rd, &utlom.

The fsgMN^y is 375 feet inlenEA.9A'«ct4inehei3nbirc»d|fa,

and 40 feet in depth to hnrricatie deck. She is fitted witih

two direct .ictir-K', -riple ex: .m-ion ^"rface-condcnsing engines,

each having fo'-:r liivurttd cylinders, with cranks on the

Yarrow-ScSdi k- Tweedy system o; h.il..iici:ig. One of the

iow-pres»ure cylinders is at the- t'orwar 1 n.d. and next to it

it the high-pressure, then .-on-.e* ii-<' imcrmeiliate-;'res-~ure

cylinder, with the second low-pressure at the aft end. The

enginea arc designed to develop a toul of indicated

honepgwer when driving the ship at is hnota sea speed 00 a

draft of 10 tel.

Aa i» wual hi American river paaicnger atcanen the itait-

ing piBtfonn is sltvated at the kvd of the nahi deck wiOin

the engine-room casing, and the gear is so arranged that bolh

sets of machinery can be conveniently operated by the engineer

in eharge.

The steari! fint-icitins plant consists of three single-ended

boilers of tbi- nn lti-t, ' ular type, each designed for a working

pre<!sure nf '.9<t pounds per square inch. All the furnaces are

of the su'^pc^ ion btdb type, working under HowdcflTa

of forced draft

The electric generating plant consists of two sets, manufac-

tured by Allen, of Bedford. Each set is constructed for a

eoBtlnnotts output of ys kilowatts at 100 volts when runnlhc at

I speed of JOO revolutions per mmnte.

CHAIN AND ROPe TOWAGE ON OBRMAN RIVERS.
*r DISTIK,*

It is about forty years smee the needs of the UglKfunniac
tide of Gernian eonmierce began to direct renewed attentioa

to the possibility of making use of die inland waters as traflie

ways. The want of suitable means ot transport, especially for

cargo, made itself the more felt because the rail.vavi had not

then developed tu their pre*cnt high state of clticiciicy. Even
in the face of this powerful rivalry a lar^e share of the trans-

l>ort of KOOds still fall* to the cargo vessels on the rivers and

canaU, and will probably continue to do so for all time, in

Germany as well a^ in other countries, because, on account of

their low original purchase, maintenance aitd working costSt

atKl therefore of the sniall amount of the interest on and
amortiiation of their working plant, tbey can woric at much
cheaper rates of freight than the railways. In the caat of bulk

goods, for which rapidity of transport is leas required, this

latter ciicunistanee b of great importance.

By reascm of the low state of the water occasionally ex-

perienced in most of the rivers o: (iermary, the conditions

there are, it is true, no longer so favoiiilc ii r inland 5hi|j;>uig

as they formerly were, so that the competititi:i of tlic radways

has graduallv Hecome very formidable Moreover, this oc-

clMntoil sh:illo.v;ic-;. of tlie Gcniian rivers admits only of a

partial use of cargo steamers, a peculiarity of which is that,

apart from their high original purchase and maintenance oosts,

a considerable part of their otherwise available space and
carrying capacity has to be surrendered to the accommodatian
of cpciiies. boilert and buskers. Also^ in view of the in pan
nrf considerahile Ml of the rivers, and of An consequent

speeds of die cnrreirtB during high stages of the water, power
would have to be amply apportioned to such vessels to enable

them to make fair headway in the up-stream direction. The
result of this state of things was the retention of the old-

fashioned enginclcss cargo barges fitted, for occasional use

only, with from one to three (arKc sprit sails, It now, how-
ever, became urgently nci'essary to provide for their up-

stream journeys special tugs, which should be capable of pro-

pdlillf themselves and the barges on these shallow waters

even against a stroog current Thanks to the very extensive

regulation of the conrses of the rivers, shallow-going ride or

item-wheel paddle ainnwrsi whidv witfi drift of ateut a feat

can carry engnies of aa mudi as 390 iadicaled horsepower,

are generally made use of with advantage. Kbt mangr 4tK
eades ago, however, when jutting promontories of the baifta

or narrow bridges severely throttled the current, and rapids

rendered up-strcam voyages difficidt. the so-called Tauerei, or

mechanical towage, was in full bl'jtm on the German rivers.

The term Tauer, or towing vessel, was applied to all river

steam t\ikj:- v,h;ch by means of mechani;all.* -operated drum or

wheel appliances wotmd themselves and their trains of barges

along a rope or eh^ that was peimnently anchored hi tfw

river.

It wlU at once be apparent dial the advantage of this method
of tomfe over (hat with paddio or screw Iks fai the nsoid-

ance of the sHp. The aCp of the paddle or of the screw musl^

in view of the opposing speeds of current and small depths of

the water, make itself specially unpleasantly felt when, In

addition, the pio^illrr is burdened with the considerable re-

sistance of the train This consideration will at once show

that, where the last-named influences (fast-flowing currents

and small depths of water) are es[K ciii5!y oiierJfiv?, paddle or

screw steamers will work very une ononii -a'ly, wlit rcas the

Tauer will move forward with the speed due to the revolu-

tions of its machinery uninfluenced by the speed and depth of

the current The propulsive clliciency of the Tauer is here
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affected only ly the ordinary resistances m the engine itveU,

uul hf Ip&scs in cuitiiection with the gearing and drum:^ (kivcii

Iqr Arntaen at 33 to 25 percent for ropes) ; further, tiwre U a

certaia kttS of cflkiency due to the raising and stfCtdriRf oi

ropa or chain or to lUpping (about j percent (or rope* ac-

ootdioff to Aiotien, about 10 peiteiit aoeofdiufto Ilellingrath).

For chaiiti tfao latter a*attae» » total cftckncy of j X -97 (thcae

being inclined from 8 to to dcfrtes from ImiiontBi with

an engine of 1.2a indicated horsepuner, a speed of vessel over

the Kround of 5 feet per second, and a weight of chain of 10

pounds per foot of length). On the other hand, in addition t<.i

the ordinary' loiscs in the eDgine, screws and paddles arc

i iiilii-: jiitjj'.rt tc vertical thru.'it and walcr-r.i; 1115 losies and

to their frictional, form and eddy resistance*, so that a towing

veitcl of this class may be credited with an efficiency hardly

exceeding about 30 percent. Kor the institution of a i-om-

parison between the working capabilities or rope Taucrs and

paddle tugi. Prof. Teichniann (1880) gives the AEurea in

TaUei.

tie, I,—Tow-ior« aBRimircK or « noit aAtaa (sv MTV ven* ctaon
CMtvma ckKMOT AT A oiAtr o» »M vaer) UMsn wi¥ii l,He
TOKi or otaea «t a tnxn «tM rtxr. towro vfinaAii aV * MSSU
TVS OH tns ilk-MiLE aucii KrwrFN LctxstsnuH *» wOMM.

The reaistaneei of the barse train that here come in qnca-

tioQ vaiy very considerablr wMi the attendant drcumsianoet.

It is in andi cues advisable first to inatiUMc an the special

experimental trials for the type of bargtt fomd on a partien^

lar river in question on the reach on which it ts intended to

ply. Account rou^c here be taken of the experience that, in

contrast to the conditions with a Tauer, a barge behind a

puddle or screw -steamer has its resistance increased on llie

averatte by 10 percenl. It is, moreover, a well-known fact that

tlie bargemen much prefer to have their Ytltris drawn aloog

behind a 1 auer than behind a paddle ot iefeir>irctacl which
chums and tosses the water about, quite apart from the oon-

sidcratioD that the secttoa at the river may be damaged ^ the

waves raised by a tng-steamer of one of these types.

The following illustration (Fig. i) shows within what wide
limits the resistance of tlic barge trains may vary. It must not

hcrt lio Ii /rii'jtlfii i:nl '.lie roil^l.iiuc nl nooilrri 'ivan hjrucs

is aixjul In ~' I'Li.tnt ^r^.^tcr tluri lh.it irnn !.>ih ^ of '.he

same si.'i . l lie 'if .1 woc-dtii tiotturii ii> .111 nun '.I'ssel

alone surtices (according to llaa. -. uid kngcl* ) t i ni.rease

the resistance by an average ot jitrccnt. On the other hand,

it is t»ot advantageous to reduce the resistance of the tug itself

too much by reducing her coefhcicnt of displacement or by

Other meaiu of this kind. Blnmckc (see the papers of the Fefo

aanent iMematioaal AsioeiatiMi of Navigation Coatmata)
very appropriately eonpaicf the reqnired mintmnm diaplae*-

ment with the minimiiB weight which a locomotive most have
in order to give the necessary rail friction for heavy work.

The degree of efficiency found by experience to be neces«ary

for .1 1 h.in> towing Tcstd ovsy he obtained from the foOowinf
consideraiions

;

If IKs the toUl resistance of the tug with iu train,

N = the nmnbcr of towrd vessel^, not including the

tHg.

K =3 about .3 = cocihciem of resistance, and

F s area of 'midship section of one of the towed
vessels in square meters.

JTi B about 4 — coefficient of resistanec, and Fi =
area of 'midship section of ihc tUg Ib

square meters,

ITs the speed of the tug over the ground in mciera

per second,

; the speed of the current in meters per tecoodt

: the total cAriency of the installation,

: the aeoeieration of gravity hi */•••*

then ^ff,Xt. H. P.

)
1,000

(V

)

C» + r)* X t>=s W« X /. F, X 7*
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Thanks lo the very economi: il i-i l j ii:<: hor»«pott«r just

fct toitb the costs of working arc rcJativcly small. For in-

stana^ the coal consumptioti of a chain tug on the Elbe is

only ane-third that o( a iMddIc rag, and that oi a rope tug on

I

(Ik Rhine onlr ol thb laHnr for the upstream

J.6667

jotintey. On fhe down-ftreaio journey the difference, of

cottrse, becomes An additional advantage is to be found

in the reduced number and wages of crew required and in the

relatively small cxprii^o= oi maintenance and repairs.

Bcllinxrath, the st.uiiul! uiit.i^ldcr of the German chain-

ing traffic, writes olT ;i pcrrent of the first cost of the chain

vessels (exclusive oi equipment) and 7 percent for the chains.

He a-ssumes the annual cost of the repairs 01 a chain vessel

of about 130 feet in length with en)pncs of 130 indicated

horsepower to be about $l,aoo (i^^o). Judging by the bal-

Mwe •h((t> of tiie chain traffic ouspanies, tlicae iignrcj

wohM apitwr to be tonacirint too low. Is 1880^ for inrtaiM^

we find percent written off Iqr a lower Elbe oompiny lor

the chain and abmit tuvice as much for rcpnin to a chain tug

approximately c<irn-^:pijnding with the above in size.

It is true the cliam and rope towage systems also have

many disadvantages. The h«av>' first cust wi'l orW .ul nit nf

the use of a single Itni* of chain or rope Si r up N;rrii:i'. .hkI

down-stream wjr*, 51 that when two vessels mi.-ti t'::oir pas-

sage becomes a difficult aiid £>omplicatcd matter, "i his opcra-

tkm has been somewhat simplified by the fitting of a special

pfopdiiag plant for the down-stream journey. But during

work the nnaU degree of mobility and the constant de-

pendence en fhe length and position of the chain or rape

form a not iaconcidcfaUe imiiicdlBeiit to the rcat of the

river traiic. Thk isb moreover, e^daUjr the eaae when die

chain or rope breaks, io that a whole train of barges Vei

helplcvs in the channel Further, the permanent installation

of such a valu.iMc object as the chain or rope on the bed of

the rivt.T. where il is exposed to the action of <Iri;iiiiK i''e and

to dijviiy in vsrinus w.iys, .iiid where it is aKo dinuiilt to look

after, li.i'- its objections. It once happe:-e(] on llie i-Ihc that a

trunk of a tree was caught by the chain in such a way that

one of its ends stuck in the ground and the other penctr;fted

die sidn of the vessel, which then sank. Again, on the down-

stream jonmey, screw aad paddle toga give greater security

m the towage of barges so that they can take the saae num-

ber of these aa on the 19 Jmnmcr. Moreover, a screw or

paddle steaaer mi^ be applied to atiier pncpoae^ or may be

stfM, whereas this wontd be my dillieult ki die case of a

chain or rope vcswL Rnally, the hitroduction of the chkhi

and rope systems meets with diiKettltles on rivers die consci

of which are mtemptcd at frequent intervals by dams or

locks.

The q -.e-tion -.v" -tin r the chain or the rope system is the

more advantageous was the subject of somewhat extensive

discussion about forty years ago it\ Ger nuny. A fact it is,

that in view of the considerable practical stierr^s attained

with the chains, which were the fir^t to be introduced into

Germany, they for a considenble time held their ground.

Towaids the doae of the seventies, however, a powerful

eon^ctiinr arose in the Itexihlc itcel wire rope. The deciding

f^r in die questhm whether rope or cbfain shall he resorted

to is the available depth of water on the reach in whicli the

vessels are to ply. Thm on the Rhine, with its ample supply

of w,it; r " I
• <! t':.' I ipe svstcm (average depth of water on

fhe rcacii in <n:citiuji equals 3.28 feet), while on the shallower

tributaries of the same river and on the Elbe (average lepth

of water t-6 to 3<i feet) the chain system is the one in ii5e.

The point of intportir- e in •di.i'.li -w w.'itr:? is not so muci;

tl»e strength as the weight of the appliance In shallow water

a ro|H: would, by reason of its small w ;j:lit, ii.r.e to 1 i.sised

from the ground for too great a distance, and this wuuld be

ei>pcci;illy awkward at sharp bends of the river or in CasCS of
meeting with other vcMck. On the other hand, however, a
rh.iin may in such case be sufficiently depended upon to

afford the necessary friction en the river bed against the puU
of the vessel and agauist lateral shiftnig. The ehaki alsok

when raised Iqr the vesMd, drop* iato die water again more
easily than the rope, on aceouiit of its much greater mobility

;

for the same reason its application admits of tht w-r: o? .rom-

parativcly smaller and lighter wheels, rollers and drums
The chain ; also less easily arte ir-l by local Stresses, so that,

even at the lowest state 01 the water and with moderate ice

drift, the service can be maintained. Further, the breaking of

a chain can, by the interposition of a shackle, W ranre easily

repaired, and shortening or lengthening may be mine readily

effected than in the case of a wire rope. The winding dram
for a chain is also to a certain extent simpler in itself and in

iu iittiflgs, the chief advantages bemg the leading of the

chain along the center Ikie of dm vessel wiA die attendant

symmetrical arrangement of the weights en hoatd ami the

considerably improved steering.

On account of the readiness with which disconnecting can

he effected the tug can use the same chain also on tlx down-

na. t wwa. t. na. *.

stream joum^. 1'he parting of the chain to enable an ap-

proachmg train of vessels to pass, which will be described

bier, renders the provldM of a separate propulsive arrange-

aent for the downrstream jounicy nnncccssaiy.

Acoordmg to infonoatNo kindly supplied by the '*Verebiigte

Elbe-Schiffahrts-«<Mlladuft, Dretdan," edikih stilt carrfet

on the chain towing «erv{ee on the upper Elbe and Saale, the

ii ;ht.- cliain^ ii-c! in tlicse rivers ha\'c the dimensions

given II! iig. J. the r;i:nr<-5. in parenthesis applying to the

Bohemian reach ui tlie F.l: e, -.vhich has a somewhat greater

fall than the others. 1 he cltain is manuf»e»itre<J in leiijrihs

of from 1,640 to 3.280 feet, and the connedi' ii .ire ma le by

means oi chain locks, or double jiiackles, wlii: )i t iki the form

shown in fig. 3. Similar chain locks are v.'.: 1 in readiness

on the steaners, and, if the cliain happens to break, are used

for reooanecting. The diameter of link of the chain that is still

hi ase on fhe Neckar towmg service is i lack, and its first

coat, ineludmg laying, on dm JtHidle lowbig rtacih are slated

to have amounted to ^tao^ (^ooo).
The life of a i!Of>d chain of about I inch fn diameter of link

rr- a .'.illic.;/ rivcr reach ranges from ab'iit fonr to rst ~o=t

<.ix yvari wlien used from three to five tiiiits ii day by tugs.

,\ffer this, however, it can still be used for several years on

reaches on which the general conditions and the strcsse-s arc

less severe. The chain on the ElV- is anchored at each end.

In spite of the undoiil)te<1ly gre.it advantai;*-? of the chain,

it also has serious disadvanlases, Its grcit weight limits the

steering capabilities of the tag and of its train, and the ability

of diese to deviate from the Ihie of advance to a considerably

greater degree than in rope towage. By icaton of ila gnat
n ei>ht and of its stnicturc, the chahi alto wears away mueh
more rapidly than the rope, and also wears out the dnmis and
ubcels. Ibis action bemg further increased by the sand and

dirt from the river bed whivh ailberes to it, am! by it< twisting

.ind frequent entanglement. In addition the chain cansca

vre vibration of the whole structure of the vessel and

makes a good deal of noise iit passing over the drums and
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wked*. The fint cost of a wire rope, moreover, is only about

OM-liflli ot dHt of a dwln, and therefore is associated whh
relstirely smaller interest and amortisation. The chain, then,

wIm fspuil* l&wtm provided for tlw np-ilrwB and dema-
stream jonmcysi wiH b« cooaomical only h case of wy great

tralBc Hi^ stages of tfie water will oblige tiie chain TcsseU

to cease work sooner than ttic rope vessels. For the consider-

ably increased weight of the lifted chain acts very unfavorably

on the stabihty of the tug. cs[iciially when the pull is partly

lateral. A case actually cKcurrtil on the Neckar during a

somewhat hiich state of the wuttr, in which, probably from the

cause referred to, a cl):iin tug was blown out of her course

by a lateral gu«t of wind and caused to capsize. Then, aKain,

a wire rope, by reason of the uniform stressing of all its

strands, gives greater secnrtty against breaking, and a broken

dnln always caoact tuipleasant disturbnioe of woric, loas of

tiflie and eapcnae. not to ncntion direct daogtr, to dw crew
and to the rest of the tnflk. This advaalnge of fiw rope is

unquestionably to be attributed also to its smoothness of work-

ing and to the possibilities it gives of exact mannbcture and
i< (i: ).'. all thi^ at the same tiaie oonaidenli|y redocing the

annua! outlay tor repairs.

The wire ropes for the tiig-stcamers on the Rhine arc made
up of seven strands of seven wires each of Siemens-Martin

steel; the whole rope has a dianietcr of i." inches and a weight

per foot of 5 pounds. The center *trand is enclosed in a

waterproof covering, and the splicing of the ends is perforflBcd

with especial care. The life of a rope i* found by experience

to be from five lo six years.

Tlia itnicliira of laodKr np«, wliich bn been supplied for

t wire-rope tawing vanri w A* veir dtngerons Inn Gate

nadiof theDannb^OHorlWMcitfmn Fig. 4. This rope has

been armored by a covering of special Z-shaped external wires

to protect it from the very sharp rocks and stones, with the

incidental effect that wc;ir and tear has Lecn reduced, and

that any catching of t^.e rope on projecting point* and corners

is prevented Williin tlie artf.oriiiK come two layers of flat-

.nided ring-scBnifiit-^haprd wiri-, and the necessary flexibility

is obtained by the tz -|- 6 round inner wires. As a result of its

Stnelare, every rope has the tendency, in a greater degree

than a chain, to twist about its longitudinal axis. In view of

this a swivel arrangement was in the first instance attadied to

a block of atone in tba river bed, to which m the abovoHntn-

tinned caae the rape was anchored, ball bearings being used

In Mder lo atiH farther rednee Hm resistance to twisting.

After tfie foregoing observations on the principal membera
of the towing installation we may return to the vessels. The
first chain was experimentally installed on a reach of the Elbe

between .M.^isdiSurg-NVustadt an<l Hu<k.iu fatiout 34 inile^ in

length) in 1866, and a chain-tug was set to work to low laden

and unladen vessels cheaply and safely up-stream thrriugh the

Magdeburg bridges, where a strong current runs. The favor-

able results thereby achieved encouraged the promoters of the

trndertaking to extend the chain towage service from Magde*
Itttrg to Hamburg on the lower Elbe in the one direction and

to tlie bouDdaiy between Saxony and Bohemia on the other;

it was subsequently contioned onwards far into the latter

eoantqp. On otiicr rivers aiso Hw aystem wai hImb ofL In
illpi we Ihid it intradnopd on the fbilowtng readies:

Miles.

I. On the Elbe—Melnik in Bohemia to German frontier. 68

Frontier to .Magdeburg (aliont) 200

Magdeburg to Hamburg. * 185

ft On th.- 5.mlr - Barliy tn Halle " fig

3. On the Brahe—Mouth to BroniSerg " 10

4. On the Neckar—Mannheim to I^tifTen " 80

5. On the Main—Offenbach to AschafTenburg. . .. " 56
j\schafTenburg to Kitiingen.. .. " las

& On the Havel and Spree—Round Berlin " n
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On account of the year-by-yesr advancing rcgnbtion and
canalization of tlie riverit and the accompanying reduction

of the speeds of the currents, the chain atcaiaen werc^ bow-
flvar, obliged one after another lo give war to tiw auperiwitir

of the paddk tugs; at tlw pracut time the cfaain-towinf aer-

vioea are rerained only on the upper Elbe, the Saaie, ^
Nedear and the Hain.

The dimensions of the chain steamers of the ' Vi rcinigte

Elbe-Schiffahrts-GeAellscliaften. A. G., Dresden," which now
carry on the service on the Elbe and Saale are tkc folloiriiig:

Length over deck, 125 to 183 feet.

Hreailtli, nui'dci!, 22 to xj feet.

OeptJi, molded, amidships, 6.6 to &S fset-

Draft without bunker coal, 9 to X9 feeL

Nnmber of boilers, 1 to j;

HcMhig anrfaee^ Hft to 990 a^iitre feet

Indicated fcorMpow«r, 100 to aoft

la. Hem of the circmnitanco Ihrt the ileaniert ui BHwing sp
and domi stream arc connected in die sano Banner in each

outriggers. On each of the older vessels two chain drums, a

(Fig. 6), which are driven by the enginei fadow deck, and eneh
of which ia arranged to talne three tunw of the ehaii^ an
hisullcd at about the middle of the vessel. aMaia «f tsw
dlicenneeuble systems of wheel gearing with different redac-

tion ratios, different speeds of drum or of advance of the

vessel can hn applied for the up-stream and down-stream
journeys. re*i.i<'cti'. rly. •.vith jiit uny alteration of ine revolu-

tions of the ciiiciritj. V. hi . li it has noj been found (icsir;ihle to

vary i.> ;1r- LtlKjru i m . risary extent Eath <it rhtsc cliain

druiwi tons.! t . of rcur Mngle wheels with stec] tire bands,

which are sep;.r.itc i! y wrought iron disks, which project so as

to form flanges. By this means grooves are formed, which
take the chain, the latter being prevented from slipring entirdy

by its friction against the periphery of the dram. The fitting

of two drama was nccesiafy becaose it waa impotailile with a
tngle OM to get tite chain to wind itsdf evenly oolo Ika ooe
side of the drum and fnm off the other aide wiriioat latttal

slipping. The flexibillqr of tfw ehab rcndett possible the ne

tM. a.

case with the chain, their longitudinal section is made sym-

metrical (Fig. 5), so that the alteration of their direction of

motion is effected by the reversing of the engines alone. Fol-

lowing the inclinations of the incoming and outgaiiig chain,

the deck slopes down at each end to about 40 inches below the

'midship height. In order to taercnse the Butnenv«ring power
of the vessel she is providad with a rudder at each and!, wMeh
can be separately actuated from the bridge by means of shaft-

ing, h-v (see Fig. S). The later steamers are built entirely of

steel, while some of the older ones have wooden bottoms. The
e?iK:iio .iiid li.jtU r moms arc arranged amidships, the crew

spa;c and ntli<r in, ins being at the ends of the vessels. For-

vi.ird ,11. i! .lit oil '.he ici'?; (i: a chain vessel is fitted an cut-

rigger, a, the lengtli of which is about one-sixth that of the

vasasi, and wUdl is hinged in vertical rollers, c, and turned

OB one or more semi-circular racers, h. In conjunction with

diain troughs, d, which, to facilitate the leading of the chain,

are provided with vertical aad faoriaontal rollers, the out-

riggers serve to lead tiie chab to tiie droaa. The ndlers are

of cast steel or case-hardened east iron ; tlie non-movaUe chain

trough, which at the same time serves to talce the rollers,

h madt- of plates and angles riveted together. To enable

the chain to be brought back to it* proper position in the

channel in tin- r;i i- s!;;>r;i bends of the river the after

outriggerti arc ao aiiwiKciJ tl ai tHfv ran, by means of s^cciul

band winches, be turned to a i.-nn-i.;< i.il)lr angle in tl c l.iter.il

directioa; sprtitg buffers. /, limit the lateral movemeots of the

of relatively small wheels and drums, and this again admits of

lighter construction of the winch and of the leads along the

vessel The circumference of the drum over the tires is about

11.5 feet, corresponding with a diameter of 3.6 feet. The dis-

tance between the axes of the drutits is about &3 feet, and the

reductioa ratio of the dnm to the cna^ is aibMt from a to i

tOSLj to I.

Now It is clear that on aocoont of tfie maximttm stresses

which there occur the outer grooves of the chain drums are

specially subject to wear. The result of this is that their

diameter becomes smaller, so that the central grooves have a

tendency to wind ou niurc chain than the outer ones. By
rca'^nr. of tlic lengthening of the chain at this turn on tfie

drum, even when no twists nor kinks have to be reckoned with,

stresses of such magnitude have been set up that most of the

breaks that have occurrcrl r.-iii1d be clearly traced to their

influence. Here, ai. iir', 1 nr tli.itiks are due to Bellingrath,

whose chain-grip wheel (D. SL P., Na (ifjiii, F^. 7. aad also

i» hi Fig; 5) avoids all tiw disaldvanta^wB of Ac eld chain

drums. This cham-grip wheel has in eanseqnenoe tately been

applied to all (be Qernnm chain vcssds. The arrangement con-

sists in a single driving wheel, over the upper half of which the

chain is led. In other respects the manner of leading the

:Ikil-i to ard from the wheel is the same as before The
giiyi\c.: driving wheel, a Csee Fis. 7). has fl.inKcs, b, tlirough

uhich the r'liecrs, r. fn m four to t^vc of which combine to

form a hand, r, are made to project on each side. Tiie fingers.
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which are provided with springs, d, that press them against

the links of the chain, are fixed within the hands, t. By means
of the roller /, tliesf laitir are forced to move in a separate

guiding frnnn , in such a manner that during the passage of

the chain tiic Miycr-. .ii c su. c-si . cly iij-crlcl betw een its links

and prevent these from slipping. At the point where the

elttin leaves the wheel the hnida widi their fmgfit% are. by

ncaiis pf guiding fnmei, g, carmpanding with tiiote which

eSect tiie grasp, set free agtin (aee Fi(: 7). The execaive

wear which was expected to Im let up bgr reuoo of the naoiy

Having parts has not taken plaee. Tlw experiences obtahied

with the appUtnoe an of the best, and the chain itself bat

suffered rnnch lets than bjr the old method.

With a view lo the avoidance of tlic several turns of the

chain round the cJrnni, de Bovet iiri)p<iscd a single wheel, on

the upper priiplu-ry of v,hWh the friction of the chain was to

be increased by electro-magnetic adhesion. Experience is said

10 have shown that a piitial turn of 3?o degrees is

toM'ing hawsers, e, the windlasses, i, and the funnel winches, k

(Fig. 5), are arranged on deck. \ separate towing apparatus,

u', is provided for the down-stream jimrney.

On several of the chain tugs the cNpcriment has been tried

of fitlnig each of them with a pair oi luiir-bladed screws with

separate compound engine for the (J^wn-stream journey 1 but

this principle has not found univerol avceptance. On the

newer veucb the screws are replaced by Zeuner turbine pro*

peUers (g in Fig. j), whkh are stated to have given satislae-

lory results.

For lime chain ti«s, however, whidi ncgotiale the np-

ttream and down-stream joameys with the sane cbain, special

measures are adopted to enable veisels to pass «>eh odier.

.Although it would he possible fr.r a steamer X proceeding with

her train in the u[v-5tream dircrtioti to transfer her barges to

a steamer B approaching from above, another method which

is considered to cause less loss of time is preferred. During

! of 5 is disconnected from tite diain. To effect

even hi presence of moisture and dirt Both chain and w heel

are undoabtedly saved from wear by this means. It appears

doohtful, however, whether it mnld be eiinally effective in

case of violent twisthig of Ae chahx

The engines used in the older vessels for the driving of the

drums or gripping wheels are of the twin-cylinder dcxription,

wii5; jet condensation. (Diaimter of cylinders about 154

inilies, stroke 2' inches jihJ r< s 'l uions per minute 50.) Re-

cently four-cylinder cnttijioniui <'iixitirs with jet or surface

eondensation have Ireen -^utistiiuled, 'ilic Woolf engine for the

winding pear of tin- ^l<amer I'lii'nsih ( i-'ig. 5) has cylinders

of S).85 and 17.6 inches in I'.iaracter with a stroke of 11.8 inches.

The newer vessels have the low-pressure cylinder with its rod

at the one side of the winding gear and tlie high-pressnre

qrUnder at the other. The holleia are of the shigle-cnded

marine description, witfa one or two inmaees on the return-

flame or on the direct-flame plan. Their workfaig pressure b
€0 10 ISO pounds per sipiare faKh.

Separate auxiliary engtaies for paying out and hanlmg in die

this B looks for a chain lock and opens it at a point on her
deck opposite to the down-stream outrigger. A rope is at-

tached to each of the loose chafai ends, and the veasd makes
her way slowly down stream. When the rope attached to the
up-stream chain end has reached the drum of B. it is replaced

by an auxiliary chain C, which is then attached to the main
chain. During a further advance down strea-n iliis auxiliary

chain is wound over the drum in place r :' llie main towing
I hain. and drawn along the fore chain tron^ii up '.o a point in

way of the up-stream outrigger. The lower niair. chain end
has meanwhile been lowered onto the river bed by means of
the attached rope, and since the vessel has moved down stream
it also comes into the vicinity of the up-stream outrigger of B.
Here the loo^e end of the main chain is raised fay means vt tlM
rope and again connected with its other end OH tsigB I9 means
of die original chain lock, after the up-stream end has bcoi
taken out of the outrigger, so that the main diain agahi forms
an unbroken wholes The auxiliary chain C Is now discon-

nected from the main cham again after the tug £ has atuchcd
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herself to the biti-r by ijifans of another itiiall chain D. On
a iirccoiiccri«I signal the uii-jtream moving tug .4 with her

train c-onie-- n- ar t till she lies aUmg^idc the lug B, which now
attache* herveii to (he tiig The latter coiitimiing to move
iiji-iitroam. H is lakeii along tilt the small auxiliarj- chain D
cat) be detached froiii the main chain. The two tUKs. thus

coupled together, cotitifuic ihcir advance up-siream until the

chain lock Already insde UM of comes out behind the down>
stream ontrisier of the tag A. Here tlie lock is again opened,

a.iid tiie down-itrcam cbain «n4 to vtikk » small line tws been

attached^ it taken over to the tns A tfaran^ ber after out-

rigger, nd aade fast titere bjr means of a chaki caldicr. Tag
B it now east loose from A. and drifts back tlH her tl^•stream

outrigger is. opposite the down-stream outrigccr of .t The
chain C, which is still on the drum of B, h ajjoiii passed

thivi,;^;(i the down-stream outrigger rollers of the tug .-1 and
t .nm ic.i with the main chain end, which is still lyint? there

l > i-c. 1 lie two steamers now move one behind the iln - i>; -

strcam, A is free to continue her journey up-stream, and B
follows her until first the chain C and tiica (he mato chain has

passed the drum oi B. Chain C h then removed again, and the

loose main chain end, being drawn by means of tbe attached

line through the fore outrigger and through the clwin tnmi^
Hk end* of the nahi chain are connected together igiihi vidi

the origimi diain lockr Steamer B, alsob is tiov enabled to

continue her tfown-streSm ioiirfi^y.

Thr! pa"-'ing r-f t.vo -t<' inirr^ in tfiin n.iy occupies a time of

from tiltecn to thirty mmutcs. while the transference of the

train of targes to the appnMidiinc tug £ would tahe twice as

long.

In ci«r o; the lirr;ikinK of a :;h;ini ;lie engines are at once

Slopped by the iliuiting off of the steam supply by means of a

weight, which, when the engine races, is released by a gov-

eraor with four fly.balls on the attainment of a certain mun-
ber of revolittions. The anchora oauat ihes be let go to

prevent the tnia from drifting awiQr or the barges from col'

liding wiA each other or with the tag: WNn fhe dmin fno
tme occurs on dm Bteamcr henclf the ramateg qnt of fhe

towing cfaabi is prerented by chain catchers fitted for the pur-

pose. On the i;j:-crtion r.f .i chain lock (see Fiff, 3), which

is accomplished m about llfiecn raiauif^. the jouniey can be

continued. If, however, the chain fractnrt- ncc-'-rs in r,;>i-n

water ahead of her, a steamer that is ^rovnlrd witl-. .ipp.-srAtui

for self-propul^i III after anchi ritiR ihi^ tT.iin of hatpfi,

attempt to pick up the lost chain-eiid i>y means of a smalt

learch-arKhor. A steamer not so pro\ ided must conduct these

operations from her boat By means of a small auxiliary chain

the loose end is then drawn through the outrigger onto the

veiael till the two ends meet; they >re then connected together

hr A t^exe dnin lode hdd in rcadineia for sndi occaiionti

The up-etream journey om Ae Elbe with the chain la, on the

aTcrage, aocemplidied at a speed of from z.; to 31 knots, and

the down-stream journey at about 5.4 to 6.5 knot:^. The
engine of the steamer develops about 130-tfio indicated horse-

power, .itnl 1 $0 dimensioned that from 1,300 to 1,500 tons of

cargo can iw carried up-stream in from four to six towed

barges.

On the older vessels the coal consumption was about 77
potinds of lignite per indicated horscjiower. but on the intro-

duction of the compound eneine this was rediicecl to from 4

to 4.; pounds per indicated horsepower per hour.

For the devekipment of the chatD^towing traffic on the rest

of dte rS«en of Germatqr ih* experiences obtained on the

Elbe tave bees in general ioOawcd. On the Nechar, acven

ehaht tugs betonging to the "A. G. Sdileppadtlffahrt anf dtm
N'eckar, lletlbronn," carry on the service. The particulars of

these vcs.seh are: Length, 147 feet; breadth. 21.3 feel, and

displacement 112.5 a draft of i 7' fn t T !:^ ir 1 iitr.iot

price was about $14,000 (i2,8oo) e.ich, and the material ,ind

I :i'.;L:ir- stores used arc st;itcd to cost about $400 (£80) a year.

VVjlh cngmes of 110 to 130 indicated horsepower their maxi-

mum s|»ced up-stream is 2.8 knots, and their maximum speed

down-stream about (x8 knots. The engines are of the high-

pressure condensing type with an admission of .3. The
average hourly consumption of cool is about 3,$ pounds per

horsepower per boiu. The working conditions on the Necfcar

are specially favorable for chain towing; becauiei owing to tbe

peeultaritiea of the river, any competition from paddk or

screw-tug steamers is impossible. Aa a fcanlt of thb the

financial fcault is a veiy good one. On the ether rivers diis

is not everywhere the case.

(To bt conlinueiL)

A SINQLE^RBW STEEL RIVER TUO.

.Vmong Kuropcan rivers the Rhine is the one -.shi. !, rarries

the heaviest traffic, and .ilth-jii^l: Si-mc small -i.-n.^.v:'^- -h:;>s

ascend as far as Cologne, it is interesting to note that tlic river

traffic between the seaport Rotterdam and the different points

beyond the German frontier is carried on in a mat5!?er quite

dMierent from anything to be found elsewhtic. I hi; j^natest

port of the freight handled is iron or coal and other bulk

caigo. Tin goods are tians-diippcd hi Rotterdaa in so-called

river ligblen, the filters coming alon^idi (be sea-going

ships for Ok cargo. The capacity of these lighters mogea
from 300 to 3,600 tons deadweight, and all of them are lowed

to their destination by river tugs.

Tin- tug-- 'lifTtT «i-Wly '.n si/c, constnictinn an^i olT.f Iciic y,

but for regular l'>iig-ijislan»:<; woik tlicy run fcum iy.> to :,^Mi

indicalrd In n M power. The larger ones, which arc nl^stly

paddle »leamcrs, serve on the upper Rhine, principally between

Duisbiirg and Mannheim, and even as far as Strassbourg

when the depth of the water permits. The .mailer tugs tip

to 600 indicated horsepower maintain t::i- trallic bt-twctn Rot-

terdam and Dnisbufg, althongfa some oi tbem go as far up

the river aa the Uggcst lidOi^cdcra.

The tug iUnalratcd k one of the latter daas, whidi was
designed and oonslfocled by Messrs, Amtiemsche Stoomslee-

phelling Maatschappij in Arnheim, Netherlands. She was

designed to draw a load of 1,500 tons in two lighters up stream

from Rotterdam t 1 P-.n-hiug in forty-five hours, on a guar-

anteed coal consuaiiHiuii of 1.7 pounds per indicated horse-

power-hour, using slightly superheated steam of about 250

degrees C., with her engines working at normal cut-off,

making about tgo revolutions per minute, the fixing to take

place under natural draft.

Tha hull, constructed of mild steel, is 83 feet long between

perpendiculars, 1? feet 6 inches breadth, molded, 18 feet 6
iachea breadth over guards, 8 feet 5 inches depth, molded, 6

feet 3 htdica draft widi 35 tons of coal ta AebanlHn. Pour
watertight bulkheads divide the hull into five watertight com-
partments, the fore-and aft peaks serving as water-ballast

tanks. The captain's quarters are fitted forward, and the crew

is berthed aft.

The machinery consists of a set of diagonal triple-expansion

engines, fitted with a jet condenser and horizontal air pump,

developing about 275 indicated horsepower with normal

cut-off and running at 190 revolutions per minute, using vteam

at aOS pounds pressure suiwrheated to 250 degrees Centigrade.

This construction of engine is a specialty of this firm, which

was patented in ifl88^ and of which a grmt number have been

httdt, varying from ;e to doo tndteaied horaepower, mostly for

river work The engine for tbis boat has qrluidera li indies,

18 inches sad 9994 inches diameter, with a common stroke of

14 inches. .Ml three connecting rods work on a common
crank-pin; all valves receive their motion from one common
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eccentric strap, thus reducing the wearing parts as much as

possible. The high-pressure cylinder is fitted with cut-off

which can be varied from 56 percent, which is tlic normal up

to 75 percent, which is the maximum. This arrantiemcnt is

actuated by » small eccentric placed on the crankshaft between

the forward main bearing and the eccentric governing the

valve motion. It works on an ordinary double-bar link, which

can \>e lifted or lowered, and gives the necessary changes in

travel of the valve and cut-off. With this arrangement the

engine can be forced to develop about j/O indicated horse-

power at about 2JO revolutions when working on the maxi-

mum cut-off. This is used at places where the current is

exceptionally strong on the upper Rhine and in tlie rapids

near Bingen.

The cylinders are of hard, close-grained cast iron cast in

one piece, with the valve casings and with the necessary

flanges lor pipe connection*. The high pressure valve is a

piston valve, the intermediate valve an ordmary D valve, and

the low-pressure valve a double-ported ilide valve.

The bed-plate and framing of the engine are of cast iron,

secured to the engine seating in a rigid manner, as can be seen

from the illustration. .Ml the shafts, connecting rods, cross-

heads, eccentric straps and all rods and levers in connection

with the air pump gear and valve motion are of the best

forged iteel.

The jet condenser is cast in one piece with the air pump,

and is placed just behind (he low-pressure cylinder. The air

pump is of the horizontal type, double-acting, the rod being

carried through the back cover, acting as the feed pump
plunger. The bilge pump, which is of the ordinary single-

acting horizontal type, is connected by the air pump eccentric,

which is keyed onto the crankshaft just behind the main

bearing. .Ml bearings throughout the engine are of hard

Biaa uvia tc<l

gilnmetal. and when transmitting a rotary movement they are

lined with hiKh-gradc white mct.il. The thrust block is situ-

ated behind the engine on a rigid foundation.

Just above the air pump and thrust block an exhaust fecd-

waier heater is placed, through « hich the exhaust is conducted

before being condensed. The heating surface of the heater is

about go tquare feet, giving a rise of temperature to the feed-

waler of about 15 degrees C.

Steam is supplied by a Scotch boiler of the river type. 11

feet long, 8 feet 9 inches diameter, with a heating surface of

about 930 square feet. The boiler has a dome 16 inches diam-

eter, 30 inches high, and all steam connections are taken from

the dome through a heavy gunmetal T-piece. In the smoke-

\h>x is a steam superheater with a tiral heating sur^a^:e of

jjo square feet. The temperature, when working under ordi-

nary circumstances, varies from 240 to 260 degrees C, and
although not a higli degree uf superheat it gives an average

of about 7 percent above saturated steam, without the draw-

backs which come from superheated steam of very high tem-

perature.

On trial the vessel used forty-three hours in running from

viAooDAL t>in.i'ixrAiisioii ociHi rot >nm rca

Rotterdam to Duisburg with a load of nearly 1,700 tons in

two lighters, the coal consumption working out at t.57 pounds

per indicated horsepower-hour.

Compound Non«CoivlenainK Machinery for a Light Side>

Wheel Steamer.

A set of compound non-condensing machinery for a light

side-wheel steamer, the hull of which has been built in Ran-
goon, but for which the design and working drawings were
supplied by the makers of the machinery, has been built by
Messrs. W. Sisson & Company, Ltd., Gloucester. The engines

are of the makers' standard design, generally similar to the

stern-wheel engines described elsewhere in this issue. The
cylinders are 9 inches and 13!^ inches diameter by 36 inches

stroke, driving side paddle-wheels of the makers' specially

designed feathering float type, which has an arrangement of

Krcase lubrication to the joints. Since this vessel is to ply in

the Rangoon River, the water of which is often sandy or

dirty, this plan of grease lubrication, in conjunction with the

easily removable and replaceable sleeves and bushes of the

feathering gear, is a great advantage. The boiler is of Sisson

watertube type, the working pressure being 165 pounds per

square inch. A feed heater is provided, through which the

exhaust steam from the engine is carried on its way to the

blast noiile in the base of the funnel, and a feed pump on the

main engines delivers the water through this feed heater to the

boiler. There is also an independent double-acting steam

pump arranged with suitable connections for feeding the boiler

or delivering water on deck for washing or fire extinguishing

purposes. A third means of feeding the boiler in case of

emergency consists of an automatic restarting injector. With
this machinery a steam capstan of W. Sisson & Company's
special design has also been supplied, there being two hori-

lontal steam cylinders driving a vertical capstan head through

worm gearing, but with special arrangement for hand working

also This machinery was supplied complete with alt necessary

accessories, also spare gear and outfit
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ARMORED MOTOR PATROL LAUNCHES FOR THE
TURKISH QOVERNMENT.

No fewer than twenty-two armored motor patrol launchet

of the type illustrated have quite recenti}' been constructed at

the Woolston Works, Southampton, of John I. Thomycroft 4
Company, Ltd., to the order of the Imperial Ottoman govern-

ment. These vessels are intended for service in the Red Sea,

Persian Gulf and Mediterr.inean Sea, and will be used for the

prevention of smuggling and kindred purposes. They have a

length over all of (>o feet, a beam of 11 feet, and a depth of

5 feet 6 inches. The draft of water has been kept down to the

minimum, being only 2 feet 6 inches, to render them capable of

shallow river work. The lines have been designed to give the

best results on a shallow draft, the flat stem giving easy run-

ning lines and keeping the stern from pulling down when going

at full speed. The speed guaranteed as a mean of six runs on

side of the cabin, and the seat backs arranged to hinge up to

form top berths. The underside of the casing top has been

lined with "Vanesta" wood in panels with air space to keep the

cabin cool. Forward of the machinery space a cabin has been

provided for the crew, with locker scats on each side to form

lower berths and folding pipe berths with canvas bottom above.

The boats are fitted with double canvas awnings, all fore and

aft, carried on ridge wires and supported on wrought iron

stanchions. Two guns have been fitted, one forward and one

aft, of the Vickers Maxim patent 37 mm. quick-firing type,

having water-cooled barrels. One thousand rounds of am-
munition per boat are carried and stowed in lockers in the

crew and oflkers' spaces.

The construction is practically similar to that adopted by the

British Admiralty for their so-foot and s6-foot pinnaces. The
shell consists of two thicknesses of teak, the inner thickness

laid diagonally and the outer fore and aft. T1ie hull from keel

TOaXltll *»IO>S> HOTOI rATML tAVHCH.

a recognized measured mile was 11 knots, and this speed had

to be maintained for a further period of two hours.

On official trial a speed of over 11.9 knots has been attained

with engines not fully extended. All the boats yet tried have

been capable of a knot over the contract speed. The boats

have proved to be very handy, and can turn a complete circle

of about a length and a half in diameter when running at full

speed. Steering is effected by means of a hand-steering gear

fitted in the wheel-house, and connected to the tiller on the

rudder head by wire rope leads. Protection has been afforded

to the steersman by constructing the wheel-house of bullet-

proof nickel steel. The hulls are protected against rifle bullets

by means of bullet-proof nickel steel fitted inside. This ex-

tends from the aft end of after cabin to forward end of the

motor room and from the waterline to the deck, The casing

sides also have been protected for the same length up to the

height of the motor casing. The top of the motor casing is

covered with nickel steel bullet proof at 60 degrees.

The arrangement of the boats is compact. The machinety is

placed in a separate watertight compartment amidships, and is

separated from the cabins, etc., by steel watertight bulkheads.

The main fuel tanks are carried at the forward end of motor

space in two circular brass tanks, the top one is used as a

service tank and supplied to the motors under gravity. Two
reserve tanks of brass are placed in the stern compartment, and

connected to the forward tanks by means of a semi-rotary

pump. The total fuel capacity is about 740 gallons of kerosene

(paraffin), giving a range of over 600 knots at full speed.

Abaft the machinery space a cabin for officers has been ar-

ranged, with a sofa-seat berth having cu.>hion backs on each

to about 4 inches above the waterline is covered with 12-ounce

copper sheathing. The keel is of oak, with a iH->nch rubbing

strip to take the wear. The boats have been built under the

supervision of Lloyd's surveyors, and are equal to Oass A
in their yacht register for river service. The mild steel

armor has been tested under British .\dmiralty supervision.

The main engines consist of two of the Thornycroft C/6
type, having six cylinders 6 inches bore by 8 inches stroke.

At 750 revolutians per minute each engine will develop 70

horsepower, but in these boats the engines are kept back to 670

revolutions per minute by means of a spring-controlled gov-

ernor. The fuel used is commercial kerosene (paraffin), which

is vaporited in a Thornycroft vaporizer heated by the exhaust.

Starting is effected on kerosene (paraffm) by heating the

vaporizer with a blow-lamp, or if gasoline (petrol) is available

by running on gasoline (petrol) for a few minutes. Ignition

is by high-tension n>agncto. Lubrication is effected by means

of the drip method, a pump pumping oil into a pipe over the

cylinders, from which it runs through nipples to each main

bearing and connecting rod. The pipe is provided with an

overflow into the crankcasc. This method of lubrication is at

once sure, fool-proof and extremely economical in practice.

Reversing is effected by means of an epicyclic reversing (jear.

There is also an electric lighting set, consisting of a Thomy-
croft M. L kerosene (paraflin) engine, having cylinders 4^
inches by 6 inches, connected to a Crompton four-pole direct-

current dynamo, giving an output of 60 volts and 41 amperes at

800 revolutions per minute. This dynamo, which can also be

driven by a belt off the main engine, is used to light the ship

(ten electric lamps being provided), run three electric fans and
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Hurk tlic »carclilit(lit. The Utter is ot the Croniptuti type,

with automatic and hiiiid contrul, and has a projector lb iiichci

in diameter. I'uur of the boats were built in Mcrl, and three

others ui the same povier and of similar lieucral arraiiKenicnt,

but iif a still shallimcr draft (viz., n inelivx), are al>o of steel.

The hulls uere buik cotn|ilrie at Mesirs. Thornycroft's

VVoolsturi \Vork», Soiithampluri, and a» lUey were put into

ihc water Ihry reiriveil their motors which were mMc at the

1 hornyeroft Coni|>any's Motor Works, llasingMoltc.

operate, but the engine is of the above firm's M. E. ty'pe, and

runs entirely upon ordinary petroleum.

The engine cylinders are cast in pairs, and the bed-plate is

one solid casting, upon which is mounted the whole engine and

reversing gear (also the tirm's oun make), and the cylinders

follow the firm's usnal practice, being supported on steel col-

umns, which method allow* all Mre** to t>e taken up by the

solid bed-plate. The engine details consist of Bosch high-

tension niaRnet'i ignition with battery and coil as a standby,

with brunre plnn^er pumps fi>r fuel, circulating, forced lubri-

COMMF.KICAL .MOTOR BOAT FOR CHINA.

The motor boat KusctU illustrated herewith is of the

shallow-dralt, tunnel-stern type, her princi|»iil dimensions being

4S feet hmg, 10 feet beam and 3 feet 0 inches depth. She has

been lU signed by MesNrs. K. Wilvon & Sons, of South Shield>,

and l»iill liy .Mi—srs. Itunker & Company, uf Hongkong and

Wuthow, to the order of the British-.Xmerican Tobacco Com-
pany in llonKkoiig.

The luLit udl l>e run by a Cliinesf crew entirely, and in

addition there will be two Kimiptan^ in charge of and to

negotiate the sate of the cargo at the various river side vil-

lages, as the iMiat was designed ami built exclusively for the

talc of cigarettes at the various wayside villages on the

Chinese Wc^t Kiver and tributaries, her first run being one

of 350 miles, and then 120 to 300 miles to the nearest supply

base.

The hull is divided by watertight bulkheads into four com-

partments, the hold and engine room being amidships, and a

Urge la/erette aft, fuel tanks and chain lockers being forward.

The galleys and lav.Hories are arranged on the main deck aft,

and the >aloon and sleeping accommodation for the two Euro-

peans on the upper devk. The steering wheel and telegraph

•re plafe<l well forward on the upiwr deck and covered by an

awning. To oliLtin all possible de\;k space a gangway is placed

full length of the vessel e-ach side.

CHIKUt IVU K>Ar CotCTIC.

cation and bilge. The fuel pump delivers to a small reservoir,

which feeds the three float chambers, each pair of cylinders

havmg its own vaporizing system. There are no induction

pipes, as the fuel on being vaporized |»asses straight into the

cvlinders. This system i» alsti noteworthy by virtue of the

entire smokele^sness of the exhaust. .Accessibility is a promi-

nent feature, the connecting ri'Kts and pistons being removable

tlir<iugh the crankcasc doors, while a few minutes are suflicient

ti> remove the cam shaft and valve tappets. The valves, of

course, are all on the starboard, so that the port side is free

from gear. This ie the standard practice on all Djinn enginek

stx-cvLixpta, iyiio*nrowu s;i)i)< ririoueii hotoi RsiAi.i.a) ok <hi >n<iTTL

The m-ichinery consists of a six-cylinder Djinn petroleum

cngnie. built by Messrs. Kraril. Straker & Company, Ltd , of

Bn»toI. deveb'ping 45 brake-horse|H>wer at 800 revo!uti<ms per

minute, giving a speed of to knots to the vessel when going

"all out." This engine was built to the order of. and umler the

special survey of, .Messrs. K, Wilson & Sons, and installeil in

Hongkong by Mr. R. Wilson. Jr., who ran the vessel from

Hongkong to l'.inton (,'<o milesl. making a non-«top nm with-

out any engine or navigation troubles. Generallv. no gasoline

(pctroU is oblaiitable in the district in which (his vessel will

\ water-ciKiled exhaust branch connects the exhaust outlet,

and into this the cosding water is discharged, passing thence to

the silencer.

The HamburK-American Liner I'lVriTia l.misf, which was

formerlv the I'l-ulsi hl.iriJ, recently made her first trip to New
York. Since remodeling the vessel's spee<i has been reduced

to 17 knots, anti-rolling tanks installed, her passenger accom-

modations enlarged, and in future she will be used as a cruis-

ing steamship for extended cruises.
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Stern-Wheel Staamer Circnfcll for the Congo MUsion
Service of the Baptist Missionary Society.

Thii vciscl is somewhat similar to the Endeavor, built for

the Baptist Missionary Society for their Congo ission service

in IQ05, and as ilt.istratcd in the Kovcmber, 1910, issue of

IxTLUNAiioNAL Marine Lncixefrixo. It is, however, a smaller

vessel, since it to be ascd ior pioneer work in the upper

reaches and tri)>iit;irics of iSbit river, where the Endeavor can-

not be navigated. The gcnenl arruiganemt is shown in the

dmriiii. The length orcr all is 68 feet, between perpendkuhirt

feet, thenohM hean is 11 feei^ the moMed depth 3 (cct and

the draft i foot ti Inches. I1)c hull is of steel tiiroughout, and

all this, together with the sundry iron work. is galvanized. Spe-

cial attention oiight to he directed to the novel design of this

hull. In order to secure strcntrth and lightness the u^ual

ganwale angle is dispensed witJi, and the sliccr strake is

eumd and broRfbt inboard to form the deck jtringer. The

stroke, and driving two <ic[varate paddle wheels, the crankshafts

being coupled by a drag link. This design has substantial

advantages over the usual type, being light, compact anrl less

liable to interference or damage ; the passage of stc:iir. from

one cylinder to another is very direct a:-.d the driiniage of the

cylinders excellent. The arrangement of se[>arate wheels and

Cfaiikihafts secures flexibility, and therefore much lest risic

of injciry if the huU is subjected to any special strain or dis>

tortioii takes place. As will be noticed from the ilhistralion

the framing is comparatively light, and yet quite cttdcDt

owiqg to the ajMcial dcaign, aa it ! triangulated In two idanca

and the materials employed are cast atcd and maOeaUe iled

onl.v. The cotuierting rod bodies are tabalar for l«htncsi; the

steam divtrilmtion valves are both of the piston type, and the

valve Ke;<r of the makers' .'>pccially designed single fixed

eccentric or elliptic type. 'Hiis gear has been c.\ luMvcly

adopted by then) uwing to the very satisfactory results obtained

with it In actual woric extenduig Ofver a nnmber of years. It

maximum radius of the curved part is about 6 inches, and the

ooamings arc placed where the cttr\'e runs oat into the flat

portion of the deck stringer, and this is shown in the plan view

abore. The tiuaittig is of special design, having vertical tubR'

br piHart irfiich combine strength and lightness. The Vfifw
and diade decks are of teak, tbe former laid on two thieknestes

breaking joint, and the tatter covered with waterproof canvsn

The cabin attd conveniences are of ;( r>k. urA .irrriii?' o a;

suitably as possible for ventilation, a? iIk- f ^.n-.stc 1- .\ hot and

very trying one. The contract vi..i p'.nrcJ bv tr.c 5?-dety with

W. Sisson St Company, Ltd . cii Gloucester, who constructed

the ::vachinery, designed the hi;il and supplied the working
drawings thereof to the bmiders, Mesiirs. Salter Bros., of

Oxford. The vesiel throughout was inspected during con-

struction by tlic Rev. F. Longland, who caaw to England for

this purpose and has since returned to the Congo, where he
iriU supervise the rccenslmctiao of the vessel and put it imo
activa acrviee,

Tha machtessy is artanged on the middle line of the vessel,

and eonsists of a set of the makers' specially designed com-
pound non-condensing engines, having (vartially sopcposed

cylinders 6;^ inches and loVi inches diameter by 30 inches

gives an exceUent stesnt di.stribution, the loads on the parts are
light and the snrfaccs ample, so that tbe wear is exceedingly

small, while there are no sliding workiag parts, but phi joinis

either bron» bnslied or made with adjustable brasses, so that

the adjiutnent is very simple. Owing to the light loads on
the parts the handling of the cngioe b rendered very easy
indeed.

The paddle-wheels are of the makers ir ;nvftl light framed,

leathering float type, with their patent ^y tcin n; .ijrtase lubrica-

tion applis J :i the -.vi: rl.ing joints of tli!.- f'.-.itrcrins; ii':.<r

The boiler is ot tin- in.iker?' Mif; w.iti-rt-.: t;. ;-c lor 175

pounds working pre- inrf. r tr :i tril ilirnni:hr>';( of l' -.! ::)ild

Steel, tbe tubes being of seamless !>U'<'1, all --traight and of the

same length. The StCtm dntm is n).tdc- specially large, so as

to give ample steam space required for tlie long-stroke ilow-

nmning cntHae. Tbe two water drums are formed of weldoJ

sleelt^MspreifladiiilBalnnc-sbnpadswtioa. ao that tbara w*
no foRgindinal riveted joints, Tlw steam drum is of sufficient

diameter to admh of Aa tabes hdng hiaarled and bpA enda

expanded from it This design of watertube boiler has atnpte

".t-;im space, water capacity and free surface, so as to avoid

priming, there being also i}o necessity for any automatic
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feeding arrangement, while the grate area and furnace capacity

are ample, ttius enabling inferior fuel to be utilized. In the

present case the furnace fittings are arranged for burning

wood, this being the only fuel available.

Seamleu Steel Shallow Draft Motor Launche*.

A motor launch for commercial and general purposes in the

Straits Settlements is manufactured by the Seamless Steel

Boat Company, Ltd., Wakefield. The launch illustrated is 24

tMALLOW-DXArr ftKAULUS ntCL LAi'MCH.

feet long, 5 feet 6 inches beam and 2 feet 6 inches depth. Tlie

boat has a tunnel item and is fitted with a two-cylinder

l(>-hor»epower kerosene (paraffin) motor, which gives the boat

a speed of SV2 miles an hour when loaded to a draft of i foot

3 inches.

STERN-WHEEL STEAMER FRANCESCO SALLES.

One of the large stern-wheel steamboats built latt year in

England was the Francesco SatUs, built by Messrs. Cammdl
Laird & Gimpany, Ltd., at their Birkenhead Work* for the

Madeira Mamore Railway Company of Paris, under the in-

^pection of J. Ward, Esq., naval architect and consulting engi-

neer for the railway company. The principal dimeiuions of the

boat were a* follows:

Length .of hull 180 feet

Breadth, molded 33 feet

Depth to main deck 5 feet (s inches

The bull is built of mild steel of the highest quality and

subjected to Lloyd's tests, and is divided transversely by ten

watertight bulkheads and longitudinally by one bulkhead ex-

tending from stem to stem, and in the way of the boilers by

two extra longitudinal watertight bulkheads, thus forming in

all eighteen watertight compartments, the bulkheads being

specially arranged to stiffen the vessel against damage by strik-

ing floating logs, etc., and to minimize the danger of sinking.

Nine of these compartments are suitable for carrying general

cargo—four for coal or wood fuel, while the remainder act at

*lore rooms and buoyancy chambers.

Sleeping accommodation has been provided in the promenade

deck for fourteen first class passengers, arranged in two-berth

cabins, and for the captain, pilots, mate and steward, while the

engineers, boatswain, cook, seamen and firemen, etc., have

spacious accommo<]ation on the main deck. The principal

deck-houses are of teak fitted with jalousie windows and

doors, the tops being fitted with expanded metal, thus afford-

ing ample ventilation.

The dining accommodation consists of one long table with

seats for about thirty-two persons, and one smaller table with

seats for twelve persons, both arranged in convenient positions

to the pantry and galley. The plumbing arrangements are

LAICt ITXIX-WHECL STIAHU IIADCLKO SAU.Ci.

Shipbuilding Return*.

The Bureau of Navigation reports 92 and steam vessels

of 33,283 gross tons were built in the United States and

ofiicialty numbered during the month of September, of which

nearly 80 percent was built on the Great Lakes. During the

quarter ended Sept. 30, 350 sail and steam vcssch of 56,217

gross tons were buih, which is only about 60 percent of the

tonnage built during the corresponding quarter last year.

Lloyd's Register of Shipping reports that, excluding war-

ships, there were 493 vessels of 1.446,317 gross tons under

construction in the United Kingdom at the close of the quar-

ter ended Sept. 30, which exceeds by 293.000 tons the tonnage

under construction during the corresponding quarter in 1910.

very complete, having a system of steam bilge ejectors, each of

about 20 tons capacity per hour, connected to the principal

compartments, having a line of steel piping with gunmetal

valves communicating between ejectors and boilers.

The vessel is provided with a powerful combined steam and

hand-capstan windlass, one large steam winch of Messrs.

Oarke Chapman's make, combined steam and hand steering

gear tittcd forward of Messrs. Donkins' make, a complete in-

stallation of electric light on the double-wire system, and an
outfit of anchors and chains, bollards, fairleads, mooring pipes,

seamless steel boats, life belts and life buoys, oil lamps, com-

passes, bells, spanners, and everything necessary to complete

the hull in a first-class manner.

The machinery consists of a set of compound surface-
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ttniciied for • wMmg ffMUiic of lyt pOBadt per •qure iadi.

TIm cgrlindm an 18 indict and 38 Inehet dJamctcr bjr $ feet

ttroke, made of faard doM crained caat itom and ICMd with

flat typ« side valves; liie pistons ire of cast iron, liaviiv large

bearing surface on lower edges and fitted with spring packinK

rings. The slide valve gear is of the locomotive type, wilh slot

links b-.i^hcd with phosphor bronrc, the weifih shafts ami levers

being of forged sled. The l:^nl^^n^^•r is i>f i:a5t iron, having

ample coohng surfaces atui fwuA with liravs tubes and tube

plates; the oil circulatinK ami licd pumps are all of the inde-

pendent type. The boiler? are of the locomotive type, fitted

witll iargc furnaces, suitable for burning either coal or wood

fncl. Hie lusting surface being about 1,800 square feet; all the

aeeessary manholes and mudirales are fitted for access, also -

<ontW «iiii C«WM |j
ifll<a»Wlti

a... i^iijftMiy r

SBWke^Mjx and steam inuiintinK--. <ti', Tlir p iilillc-whccU are

about 17 feet in diameter, fitted with twihc elm llriat>, which

are capable of being reefed, the arms are securely bolted to

cast steel centers, keyed to the paddle shaft. It was originally

intended that tlic vessel should be erected, dismantled and

paclced for shipment, but unfortunately, owing to a strike of

, tiras ddayed, with the result she was too late for the

on tlic route she was built for, and bad to be placed

on anotlier of tlie failway oooipaiv's nnmenus rontea, duis

ncoeasilating the vessel being completed and tried under weigh

in England.

On (he official speed trial, which took place in the River

Mersey, she developed a speed of nearly 12 knots, which was
considered highly satisfactMry by the owners' representatives.

After completion of trinls the vessel w;is plured in d'nk and

the padille-whcch t:ilifii iii'.nt';, iv.mitI- -iin i'.eil umi stuwir],

together with all movable ge.ir. l i'UisteJ and after-

wards boarded up and otherwise p i-r l for the towage to

Braii), where the boarding was removed and the machtneir,

etc, fitted up ready for serviee.

uiyiiiztsd by Google
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STERN-WMEEL MOTOR BOATS.*

•V LEWIS C. AI.LtK,

AlonK the Oliio and Mjs.sissi|i|>i rivers alimc there are thou-

sands of stem-wheel buat»—work bt>ats used for herring fish-

ing, elatn shell KatherinK. towinjt and carrying pa^scnKcrs.

I'hete industrial iKiats arc driven by internal combustion en-

gines, and are murh larger than pleasure iKtats. They are

real lonl(l«titl>r^ of the large steamboats in many instances.

About twenty years ago the single-cylinder horizontal

stationary gasoline (petrol) engine was adaptnl Ut the pro-

pelling of shallow-water, stern-wheel boats, using two long

drive bells, a countershaft, chain and sprockets. Countless

>>l the same horsepower running at a speed of from 350 to
Moo revolutii>ns per minute, using the same method of speed
reduction, and an investigation will show belt and chain trans-
mission is more efKcicnt than gear transmission. Then, too,
the long shaft running fore and aft necessary with a gear
transmission binds with the roll of the boat, and much care
must be used in lining up the shaft, because of the necessity
of great accuracy in meshing the gears,

Tlie heavy fly-wheels of a horizontal engine balance the
wheel, and are a decided advantage in a tight place, when
the load is thrown on the engine suddenly, because the stored
energy in the fly-wheels acts against the momentary over-
load. The acceleration or starting curve of a single-cylinder

engine is sharper than thai of a multi-cylinder. This enables

KMoscKt (nuurrm) cicctiiio aivu mut vsip as * ruir.

attempts have been made to improve on this combination, but

so far with sm.ill success in the large si7.es.

.At first sight this style of drive would appear to be about

the most undesirable way of propelling a boat by an internal

combustion engine, taking up, as it does, so great a portion

of the available room on a boat, and making a load for a

boat in itself by reason of its great weight ; but in shallow-

draft boats all ordinary forms of pr<ipelling are disqualified

because of lack of water under the boat to operate the blades

in. This lack of water and space is still further augmented

by the tendency that all boats have to sink at the stem, or

draw down, as it i'^ called, while running.

.*\ great many attempts have been made to supplant the

single-cylinder horizontal engine and its Itelt drive with a

multi-cylinder engine and gears; but the single-cylinder hori-

zontal engine, with all its drawbacks, h.is proved very efficient

for this work. This is due in part to its slow speed and

heavy fly-wheels. Then, t<K>, you get a slight slippage of the

belts on the pulleys under a sudden strain, and this is an

advantage, although it would not seem so until you stop to

think that the shock of reverse and starting must be absorbed

somewhere.

An engine running at 200 revolutions per minute can be

harnessed to a stem wheel running J5 to 50 revolutions per

minute with less loss of power than a multi-cylinder engine

* From Thf Gat Eitfiiir.

this type of engine to gain its speed with greater dispatch in

starting, and aho helps it U< resist the tendency tu reduce

speed when under an overload. In lowing, the .strong im-

pure of a single-cylinder engine at each explosion carries the

boat al<ing much belter than a numl>er of weaker impulses.

The river men call this "grit." and they claim the single-

cylinder engine has nii>re towing "grit" than a multi-cylinder

engine i>f tlie same horsepimer.

The cost of repairs on a single-cylinder engine is low. be-

cause every part is large and strong, and the belts absorbing

the sudden shucks, as they do. make the replacements on this

form i^f transmission few and far between. Friction clutches

arc use<l i>n the larger sizes of single-cylinder engine equip-

ments to accomplish the reverse, and the wooden friction

blocks also help to absorb the sudden stresses and protect (he

engine. It is tme that the multi-cylinder engine rvcupies le»S

space and is lighter in weight, but the disadvantages are so

many that the actual pro|i<irtii>n is much in favor of the

single-cylinder engine. Then, too, the single-cylinder engine

is the simplest and least complicated engine of the two to

operate, which is a factor on the rivers, where mev'hanics

are few.

common form of complaint against the single-cylinder

engine—the vibration—can be overcome by the use of a
throttling governor engine in harness with a staggered wheel.

The throttling governor engine most commonly used is a
combined fuel type of engine, and bums either kerosene

Digitized by Google
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(paraffin) or gasoline (p<rtrol) or both, chanxinx fmm oik-

to the other without stopping the engine.

The mo»t successful comliinatiiMi of bell and chain harneas

for horizmital, fintile-cvliiuler eriRine* coiisistri of a very wide-

faced steel iiplit driving pulley, fastened to the main shaft,

which projects about half the distance through (he pulley.

A rubber di^k is inserted ^o that it lits over the end of the

main shaft: a second piece of shafting, long enough to reach

an outboard Ijcaring on the gunwale of the !>oat, is bulled up

lie used instead of a chain drive, but ihcy are hard to keep in

line and d<> not balance up as well. Being rigid on double

centers they break much easier than a chain and give much
more trtiuble when two pitnian> are used. Rubber blocks and
springs back of the boxes have been tried in an effort to elim-

inate (hit feature, but without the success anticipated. Sev-

eral ratios of reduction arc used. Generally the sprockets

and chain do the major portion of the reducing, the propor-

tions used bring 4 to 1 in a gre.it numlK-r of cases.

MOnW rACKIT RDAT VHtXI nx AUUICAR >IVEB«.

against the rubber disk. This arrangement will not cause

trouble when the boat rolls, as would a solid main shaft and
outboard hearing ; and it is not hard to keep the bearings in

line. The cylinder end of the engine is placed towaril the

bow of the boat, and the the two drive bells tboth on one

side of the engine, as they are) enable the oi>erat<ir to get

to all parts of the boat without going through the belts. The
two belts can be carried close lo the wall or bulkhead of the

engine room, and the amount of space available on the boat

for other purposes is greatly increased. The cross-belt is

uiicd for the "go-ahead" drive, because it has more grip on

Loose pulleys, in combination with a light one, are used in

place of friction clutches in simie cases, especially on the

smaller si^es of iKiats. They have the advantage of being

liaihter and cost much less, but are not successful on wide

belts, as the belts are too hard to shift. Reverse gears, such

as are used in oil-field and marine work, have been tried, both

on the main shaft and on the countershaft, also in connection

with a large spur gear fastened to ihe l>ed of the engine; but,

as a rule, they are not successful

A large part of the trouble on a stern-wheel boat comes

from the stern-wheel llanges cutting their keys and breaking

TvricAL UKmoci or MAtmLiJic rtsiCHT by a moto* PACKrf boat.

its pulleys as well as to eliminate the necessity of rtinning the

drive along the working side of the engine.

The stern bulkhead countershaft carrying two friction

clutch pulleys should l>c at least JO feet on centers from the

engine shaft. The sprockets and chain, being located on the

side of the boat opposite the Mt drive, are almost an exact

balance for the belts and pulleys, and by setting the engine a

little off the center of the boat along the keel line a perfect

balance can be obtained without usin? ballast. Pitmans can

their fastenings. This can only he remedied by substituting

a hexagon shaft for a round shaft, as is done in steamboat

practice. 1'he strain on the wheel is further increased if the

wheel is set loo dose lo the sum liulkhcad, as the water

piles up on the wheel in making a quick reverse and adds

greatly lo the strain and also retards the speed of the boat in

going ahead. The wheel should dip in the crest of the first

wave back of the bulkhead. This wave is caused by the for-

ward motion of the iMiat and consists of solid water coming
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from under the boat, and gives a much better purchase for the

wheel than if it were let closer.

The advocate* of a I>eve1 Rear driven wheel mention the

split or double wheel with staxKered paddles as an advantage

:

and anyone usinx it (and it lan be u»ed just a» well with a

chain drive) will find it reduces the vibration of the boat

materially—and it iN a wonder that more of the wheels are

not built diiulilc.

The amount of dip to give the paddles is a question tliat

caui^cs serious thniighl. One manufacturer shows in his

cataloxue an adjustable stern-wheel bearing that raises

and lowers the wheel, and means for tightening the

chain can be provided with this bearing. There is an-

other way of regulating the dip that has lately come into use.

Tanks or bulkheads arc built in the bow of the boat, and a

small centrifugal pump with a two-way connection enabling

water to be pumped in or out is installed and can tte driven by

belt from the engme. Water as ballast can then be used to

trim the boat. Experiments then will give the proper dip for

greatest efficiency. Some use side tanks also, as a boat that

is heeled over will not rtm as well as a luat in full (rim.

One of the most common mistakes made by builders is to

hog-chain the boat as they would a small steamboat. Just

remember that the weight of machinery comes in a very dif-

ferent part of the boat in this casc.^ Put your hog-chain

braces in with some idea of taking care of the weight of the

engine, and not with the idea of making the Imat look like a

steamboat. If you nm timliers across the boat under the en-

gine to form a s.addle and swing this saddle on auxiliary

braces running to the main chain braces it will strengthen the

boat and eliminate some of the vibration.

•inDccu mxt roa rwcis DMrr ok thi cmnn.

iMiat. designed originally to use combination machinery, con-

sisting of reciprocating and turbine engines, steam being sup-

plied by watcrtube bailers using oil as fuel. This type of

propulsion was expected to add much to the efficiency of this

method of transportation. The lioilers are fitted with a me-

chanical draft equipment, consisting of two full-boused, right-

hand, top-vertical discharge, single-inlet Sirocco fans, with

direct-connected 5-inch by 5-inch vertical inclosed self-oiling

LAKCK mVKII STKAMKI (CIIUTU) CMiiUCLCD TRoy A STKRM WlirrtM TO h I rLE-SCIXW Tl'HXCI. *OM

RENEWAL OF .NAVIQATION ON THE MISSOIRI
RIVER.

Attempts have been made during the last year to re-establish

navigation of the Miswiuri River by the organisation of the

Kans.is City Missouri River Navigation Company. Tliis com-
pany has purchased two shallow-draft |ia>s<-nger and freight

boats, both of which are of the tunnel type, arranged for

screw propulsion. The first of these Iwvais is the Clii-slrr,

which has been remodeled from a sicrn-whcel lii^at Ifi a tunnel

steam engines, supplied by the American Blower Company,
iJetroit. Mich.

Tlic other boat of this company's fleet is the A. M. Scoll,

which was illustrated and described in our November, Ipio,

issue. She is a light-dratt steel towboat, l<to feet long, 36

feet beam, with a depth of 5 feet, equipped with tripte-

expansi<m condensing engines of "Oo horsepower, driving twin

screws, which give the boat a si>ei-d of 15 miles per hour. She
was built by the Cha». Ward Engineering Works, Charleston,

W \'a.
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Tungku Miriam, a Shallow-Draft bS-loot Motor Vcaael

for the British Colonic*.

n J. tUIKU. WILSOir.

The TuHghi Miriam is a shallow-draft vessel of an in-

teresting type, recently desiKned, luilt and engined by Messrs.

John I. Thi)rnycroft &• Conipaiiy. Ltd., to the order of the

Crown Agents of the Colonies, inuler the supervision of

Messrs. Ranncry, liaggallay & Johniion. who are the consult-

ing engineers to the Crown Agents. She has not long since

taken up her station on the Pah.ing and Perak Rivers in the

Federated Malay States, where she is used for carrying officers

roof of the permanent asbestos-covered wooden awning right

forward, which is mounted on steel tubing, and in its turn

sheltered from the sun's rays by a smaller awning. This ar-

rangement gives the helmsman an excellent outlook over dis-

tant low-lying banks. 'I he main awning is also used as a

promenade deck, wire guards being fitted.

Her machinery, which i* arranged ju»t abaft of amidship,

consists of a six-cylinder Thomycroft gasoline-kerosene

(petrol-paraffin) engine of the four-cycle type, driving two

propellers on one shaft in a tunnel, through a clutch and re-

verse gear. The cylinders are each 6-inch bore by 8-incb

stroke, and 70 horsepower is developed at 360 revolutions per

TVXCKl- MIUAM, A rOWn CAIIOI nTTiS WITH A M UOUiraWU TIIOIKVriorT Mlilot.

and supplies. Ilcr prototype, by the same builders, was the

Spider, a rather smaller boat on the same lines, that has been

running for about four years on the Cross River in Southern

Nigeria, during which period she has successfully run in the

neighborhood of 50,000 miles without a breakdown, in charge

of two native engineers under the suiwrvision of a white officer.

TuHgku Mirittm is built of steel and the hull is entirely

open, with the exception of a short (lush-deck forward. She

is 6j feet 2 inches long over all, with a molded breudili of 9
feet and a depth of 2 feel 10 inches. Her draft with a load

minute on kerosene (paraffin) fuel, gasoline (petrol) being

only used for starting if required. I'nder normal conditions

the engine is run at 450 revolutions per minute.

The engine follows the latest Thornycroft marine practice,

with the exhaust and inlet valves arranged on the port side.

The reverse gear is controlled by a wheel, a couple of turns

being sufficient to send the vessel from full speed ahead to

direct astern. On the port side, between the reverse gear and

the engine, the control levers are arranged on a perpendicular

cast iron standard, directly overhead of which is a speaking

KTAIIOAtD >ll» or THt TVNOKU MtllAK's TnolHYCaorT MOTOI. tHOWIIIO mzUZ CIAI.

of 4 tons is but 14 inches, the hull being quite flat-bottomed

excepting right forward. The hull is divided by six water-

tight bulkheads, and the boat will float with any two cooi-

parlmcnts flooded.

It is interesting (o note that three semi-balanced rudders

have been fitted, which give her exrellcnt maneuvering quali-

ties, rendered necessary by the winding nature of the rivers

on which she is working. The steering control is carrie<l to the

tube carried from the steering wheel. On either side of the

machinery is a large oval-shaped brats fuel tank, with gages

and safety devices, yet leaving ample room for the engineers

to work. The exhaust gases are carried to a water-cooled

silencer on the awning, just abaft amidship.

On her trials Tungku Miriam attained a speed of very nearly

12 knots over the measured mile, and when towing a 25-ton

barge she made 6.35 miles an hour.
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I.IQHT DRAFT TUQ MARIA HENDRIKA III.

• Y ti. K<N>tlUAN

Steam tugs clesignvil fur liK'it draft river work and harlmr

'.'unstniction, with, at the >anie time, sufficient »ca-K'>ing i|Uali-

tics to enable tliem m do M>tne towing at sea. have lieen con-

structed by J. Constant. Kicvits & Co., Ltd.. DordrcflU, Hol-

land One of these tugs is shown in Fix. The vessel has

been built in excess of Lbiytl's rules and has lieeu claused

lOO .\ I for towing purposes. Her principal dimensions arc:

Length, over all 100 feet

Length, l)ctwccn perpendiculars 91 feet lo inches

Depth, molded 18 feet 8 inches

Hrcadth, molded 18 feet 8 inches

The draft is 7 feet aft. and on a mean draft of 5 feet 10

i^cht•^ she carries 10 tons <if coal. The 101,11 hunkt'r cipacity

is 50 ton*. In fore-and-aft piak tanks 15 tons of fresh water

can be carried for hoilcr- feeding purjioscs : these tanks are

connected with the donkey pump, and the feed pump can take

the fresh water from the after (Krak lank. .\t the sides of the

boiler side bunkers are situated, having large square hatches

on deck, and these side hunkers arc connected together by a

cni<ine and boiler space. They extend In one piece from the

keel to the deck stringer plate. The reverse frames are 2

iiu hes by 1 inches by j/ao inch across the top of ttoon only.

Fluor plale« 10 inches by 5/J0 inch are fitted to every frame.

The b<iiler ami engine bearers are 5/16 inch, the latter in

one plate. The watertight bulkheads are 5,.'2o inch, their

stifTenrrs are i inches by 2 inches by 5/20 inch. There is a

krels4)n inch, made intercostal with two angles 3}4 inches

by J' J irH*hes by 5/20 inch on the topside I'nder the l>oilers

there are on each side 12 inches intercostal plates, thickneM

5.. J0 inch, secured with two angles, 2}] inches by aj^ inches

by $/jo inch, to the hull plating, and with two such angles

riveted to the top. Tnder the engine the llo<ir plates extend

to the underside of the engine scat. These floor platCN are

riveted to the top plate, which i» '> inch, with two angles, J
inches by 3 inches by -'x inch.

The engine is bolted to the top plates by 2$ bolts >i inch

diameter, and of which twenty pass through the angles. In-

tercostals of ig inch steel plates are worked under the en-

gines in way of the holding down bolts, secured to the shell

and lop plate hy double angles .) inches by J inches by ^ inch.

There is one side stringer, extending all fore and aft of double

2' i inches by 2!'i inches by •,/2o inch angles, riveted back to

no. 1.—irn too maiii* HiHraiiiA 111.

cross bunker, which has a tunnel for communication between

the engine room and stokehold. On the top of the cross

bunker, the towing post and steam winch for hawsers arc

placed; the post is equipped with three double spring loaded

tow hooks, and the winch is so arranged tliat the steel wire

ropes can be lodged on the long barrels when the ropes are

taken in, and has also two cast iron drums to maneuver the

manila hawsers.

The arrangement necessary to lodge a crew of ten has twen

a |K>int of special consideration. The officers are l>erthed for-

ward of the boiler space imder the deck, a wide staircase lead-

ing from the steel deckhouse forward of the boiler casing.

The saloon is fitted in mahogany, with seats at the sides and

two small cupboards, and a teak skylight over the saloon.

There are sciarate cabins for the master and engineer, and

a d.iublc-bcrthed cabin for th.: mate and second engineer. On
the port side in the steel deckhouse is the galley. The crew is

lierthcd aft in one compartmenl.

Hui.!. mNsmi'mo!*.

The bar keel is 5 inches by I'i inches, the stem of hammered
steel y/j inches by 2 inches. The stem frame is in one piece

of hammered steel, $'4 inches by 3li inches, the frames are

aVi inches by 2 inches by 5/16 inch, and are double in the

liack and to the double lugs : they are bracketed to the bulk-

heads and arc connected at the ends of the vesr^el with

5. 20 inch plates forming breast hooks.

The main deck beams are 3 inches by 2 inches by 6/30 inch.

In the engine and boiler rooms they are 3! j inches by 2 inches

by 6/20 inch fitted on every frame and connected to the

frames by steel bracket plates la inches by 12 inches by 5/20

inch. The shell plating on the sides and bilges is of s.'jo-inch

plate, the sheerstrakc V^o-inch. The bulkhead strake is j/ao

inch. The deck forward of the boiler room it of pitch pine

,t inches by 4 inches, after the boiler bulkhead it is of steel

check plating 5/20 inch. The side plates of the boiler cas-

ing are i/ib inch, with stiffcncrs j'i inches by 2 inches by

5/20 inch, the top plate J/ 16 inch check plate.

i-Enl'ELI.INC MACMINrjIY.

The main mgine atul iHiilcr have l>eeii built by Maschinc-

fabriek "Holnes," v/h. J. H. van Cappellen in Bolnes, near

Rotterdam. The main engine shown in Fig. 4 is of the

direct-acting, inverted cylinder, triple-expansion type, having

cylinders 12 inches, t/'i inches and 29 inches in diameter,

with a common stroke of t5 inches. .Ml valves arc worked
by the .Stephenson's overhung link gear, the reversing of the

engine being operated by a handwheel. The engine cylinders
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arc cast separately. The high and intermcdiaie-pressurc cyl-

inders are fitted with a piston valve, provided with solid cast

iron packing rings. The upper ends of the piston valve*

arc li inch larger in diameter than the lower part, so as to

take out the valves easily from the topside. Liners of hard,

close-grained cast iron arc fitted in the internu'dialc-prcssiire

and high-pressure steam chests, held down by the covers on

the top and bottom side. The tow-presture cylinder is fitted

fm

nc. S.—IXDirATOB OIACRAUS.

with a double-ported slide valve. The steam passages and

pipes are designed for moderate steam velocities, when the

engine is turning at about 300 revolutions. The miniuium

thickneiis of the cylinder walls of all cylinders is I'A inches-

The cylinder* are fitted together, and to their supports, by

fj-inch bolts, drives into reamed holes. The clearances at

• <9t--*|

c«>T.«rr -re««i-ac

nc i.—BiAcuM snawixo rruH di*tk»dtio)c i» Bton-raunuii
CYUIKDU.

top and bottom are, in the high-pressure cylinder, 3/16 inch

and 'A inch; in the medium-pressure cylinder % inch and

S/16 inch, in the low-pressure cylinder H inch and H inch.

Relief valves, with a minimum diameter of 2 inches, with

brass valves and seats and adjustable protected steel springs,

are fitted to each end of each cylinder: '/i inch-drain cocks

are fitted to the cylinders and receivers, thus from the high-

pressure receiver a pipe leads to the casting on the ship's side

for the circulation suction valve, to ser\e for heating the cir-

culation water in freezing weather; the other pipes are led to

the condenser. A two-way ctick. I inch bore, may pass steam

to the intenncdiatc-prcssurc and low-pressure receivers for

starting purposes. The »tcam for this c<x'k is taken from

the main steam pipe after the engine stop valve.

The engine framing consists of three front columns of

forged .<iti'cl 3 inches in diameter; the back columns arc c»>t

on the condenser and fitted with clo.se-grained cast iron guide

plates securely lioltcd on. ISttwecn the guide plates and the

condenser columns water may circulate for cooling purposes.

The pistons arc of sound cast iron, 4 inches deep, fitted with

Kamsliottom ca.st iron springs. The junkrings, very stiff, are

held down with fj-inch steel bolts. The piston rods are of

Siemens-Martin steel. 2}i inches in diameter; the crossheads

are of forged steel, with pins j'/t inches diameter by 3%
inches long, forged solid with the crossheads. The piston rod

is fitted to the crosshcad with a taper of 1 in 4. with a

shiMilder of 1/16 inch, being the same at the attachment to

the piston. The piston rod screws are 2 inches. To the

no. t.—HMit iKcme.

crossheads are secured cast steel slijipers, the slippers directly

running on the cast iron slides. The crosshead pins are all

hardened and truly ground. The connecting rods arc of
mild steel, forged from a solid bloom without welds. The
top end is forked to take the crosshead brasses. The leni?th

from the center of crank pin brasses to center of crosshead
brasses is 2 feet 11 inches: the diameter at the crank end is

3 inches, tapering to 2fi inches at the crosshead end. The
crank pin bra.sscs are of brass lined with xvhite metal. The
brasses were carefully tinned before the white metal was
poured in. The crosshead brasses arc of gun metal, not lined.

The diameter of the crank pin is s'-l inches, the length of
same 6 inches.

The crankshaft is s'/i inches in diameter, of forged steel,

in one piece. The cranks are set at 120 degrees, with the
high-pressure crank leading. The breadth of the arms is

fi'j inches, the thickness 3% inches, the flanges of the shaft

are 10' i inches by t<A inches thick. The thrust shaft is s'A
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inchf* in diamclcr under ihc collar^, .it Uic ends tlic shaft is

5/4 iliiiiniirr. The thrust 1>carii)K is of the Imr ^sli it.- type.

I lure are live cast iron shues, lined i>n both s: J< ^ mih white

metal J* inch thick. On the shaft are six i ll irs ilianieter

lOii inches- 'I he hearing surface it 220 square irit.hes. giv-

ing M 10 knots from the mean normal thrust a pressure per

fquare inch of 43 pounds. The bottom of the block form*

till qH bub ; ihi» oil i* cooled by wai«r fr«a the circulating

pump. The bearing aurfacci »re aU ivdl grooved for lubri-

cation. On eadi skle of the thnul block ti a bcarmc lined

wilb white metal to snpijion the ucisht of (he shaft. The
intermediate shaft » of the same quality as the crankshaft;

the i1i;i:v.i ^c ; is 5! i inches. There is one internii ih.i'i shutt

bc^iiiiii', ^ inches long, of cast iron, lined with wli-.u- iiir-i.J

m till Sower h.ilf. The tail shati .I'.-n t, .in ln s

sni.iilcst diameter. The stern tube is nuide ot cast iron, with

a flange at inner end, by which it is attached to the bulkhead.

The cast iron bush at the outer end is lined with white metal,

and the cast iron packioK Rkind is also lined with white metal.

The engine bed plate is of the box style of cast iron, bolted

lo the engine aeat The flat-bottamcd bearing! are of eait

iron lined with white metal; the bolt holca are bored ball 'm

the brasses and half n the bed plate. 10 aa to prevent die

bra!.ses from shifting. At the alter end of the engine a turn-

ing gear is placed : a worm wheel is keyed on the flanges of

the crankshaft and tlini,: sluft, t'lc rast irnn wittii i;i keyed

to a steel pin li m.iv Uj uiriu-<J ; a wro :glit ir;.iii rilihet.

The wor:Ti : drraiv^ci to V-c put iii mhJ •.^t n- vvorkitiK peti-

tion easily. The high-pressure and iiiterrsK>li.Ue-j>re5S.ure

steam valves have solid rings, which are arranged to have a

little play on the valves; the valve spindles are iH inches in

the valve and i inches in the stufTing -boxes. The spindles are

Krewed with checknnts into the part aliding in the guide.

The guide hat phosphor broute adjuttaUe bearings. The Jow^

prcmre valv* ia donble ported, md haa a wdi at the back

to keep the valve up to face.

Tlie valve gear is of the Stephenson overhiuig type; this

type was chosen because the steam distribution is in this case

better than w hrn the center of the valve -|im.;!c zomocc, with

the center tit tti!-- t-rcentric rod In tlii-- lutti-r cas-j the L-tcam

admission un thv (•]. -idc ri tb<- [n-tun l^ alA.-,;.'. hit,-: than on

the bottom side. When the links are overhung the cut-off

at top fide and bottom side are very nearly equal, or at bottom

side a little later, which arrangement is better. In Fig. J a
d'.ciiirum is shown, from which may be aeen that the ttcam

admission on both sides of the pistona are ncaify cquaL

The engine is reversed by means of a hand^whed which

tvim a threaded rod. By live turns ol the band-wheel the

levers are changed from full ahead to full astern. Due to the

balanced high-pressure and intermediate-pressure steam

valves the engine is very easily reversed. ,\11 bearings of

the valvi- i;<':ir arc ailnistalijt;. tiic high-pressure drat; r"il li . rr

is provtilfij «iili rnciii-i lor easily altering the Fii .un adnu-

sii>n in tin- In^th j ressure cylinder with v.rt -t' •;']iiri;T ihf ciiLtmc

and withiiui altering the cut-off in the intermediate-pressure

and low-pressure cylinders.

The condenser is of cast iron, and is connected to the bed-

plate with a horizontal joint- The back columns arc cast on

the condenser. The tubes, of solid drawn brats, are H inch

in diameter by tS W. C: tbey are pKked m the tube

platas br cotton pneking and serewcd ghmds. The lube platct

arc of Tolled brass and % inch tiiidc, the center pbte is H
inch thick. There are 33C tubes, which are 7 feet g'4 inches

long hetwcen tttbe plates, giving a cooling surface of 515

square fci-t A feed heater i'- hfitcil t^. thr trif, .n: tlic rnii-

dt'nser, thi- fi t il- rtter is ihermi liciivil tin- t AliKsusi sttaii-

:

it is furthr- hvari •] in ,1 >i; -ind feed heat' r :>. sti-am from the

intermediate pressure receiver, which is led into a coil A
faaBle plate is lilted opposite the ekhanst steam inlet, a dis-

inbulioii jjSjIs. li liltfil iitwti ri tlnj t'.Mj tiilj'i. jK-^ls t'lv; thrcc-

fourths of the length 01 thi- irMiiiJni -'jr. m tli.it tlic oxhaitst

steam must flow from the aft end t v the t. re end oi the

condenser and then to the air pump iiiirt, The cooling water

circulates two times through tlle condenser. The sui-tion and
delivery pipes for tbt coelinc water are 3 inches in diameter.

There are two smalt doors 5 tncbes diameter hi the cmi-

dedser to sight the tabes.

TIk afaigb-acdnf air pump is of the Edward ^pe^ 10 indies

in diameter, the stroke being 7ii inches; the ptratp chamber,

the piston, the gland, neck bush, head valve seats and guards

are of bronre, the rod of gunmetal. There is a weir to keep
iiit hes of water over the head valves. The bottom of the

I' : : ;> i> 0 inches below the bottom of the condenser. The
v\ l ie pipe is A inches in diameter; to the bolioitt i i tlu h )t

well a i)^i-inch pipe with valve is fitted. The circulating pump
is douhle-.tcting, inches in diameter by y'i inches stroke,

with hmme chamber, piston, gland, neck bush, suction and
Jt li.t i i valve seats .nid guards. The rod of gunmetal. the

valves of robber. The feed pump is single-acting, aj4 inches

dtamelcT by inches stroke; the ram. of brooM, is ronadcd
at the bottom; the air vessel has a capacity of fovr times

the capacity of the pump. The fattge pump is of the same site

as the feed pnmp, bnt is not provided with an air vessel nor

with a relief valve. The pumps are driven from the low-

(ireiSHu ' ---liead by cast steel levers of the T form.

Tin i-;:^-'-- handed propeller is of cast iron in one piece.

: iiL th.,nii-t<'r r 5 tr<'t 11 itiLhi-s. the pilch J f«et 4 inchCB, Sad
tiie piDjtttfd .iie.i 14 sniuare feet.

The boiler is fitted in the ship 2 inches to the starboard

side, to balance the condenser, pumps and feed tank. It is of
the two-furnace single-end Scotch type, to fcct S indWS
diameter and 9 feet pH inches long. The famaees are of

the Morisoit type and withdrawaUe The eombvstian cham-
bers are separated. The tufaca arc lap-welded, of im iH
inches exleraal diameter by 6 feet » mkcs long betwosn flie

lube plates ; the plain tubes are Na to W. G. thick, the slay

tubes '4 inch. The plain tubes are swelled 1/16 inch at one
end, iht -tay Uihi s also at one mr! an i thrcailnl with ten

thread.'! i>«t intli rii 1>oth ends, The t.ta>s in the itcant space

have the tuit> ami ^v.r.lll r^ m i>r;r ini.-tf. riveted to the I'roTit

ends. The shell is 111 one plate, the longitudinal seams are

double-butt straps, and treble riveted, the seam lying in the

steam space; the circul.ar ^cai--% at the ends are double riveted.

The front and back eml ;
lati- are in one piece. The diameter

of the fimnel is J feet 7 iiidics. and it is made to be lowered.

The heating surface of the boiler Is i,t63LS square feet, the

grate surface 350 square feet, The boiler was tested to ago
pounds per square inch water pleasure.

The trial trip took place on the River Maas, between Rotter-

dam and Hoek van Holland. The indicator diagrams, taken

i!i th? nil
:

I'.vf r [rip, are shown in Fig. 2. the boiler pressure

i iiur I'-)', t
iiiii.K, ilie engine turning with 236 revolutions and

iriil iij /mrsepower (129 in the high-prf sMirc, it: the

iiUeTtiitiliaie-pressure and I2.t in the low-pressure cylinders).

I he steam pressure in the intermediate-pressure receiver was
65 pounds per square inch, in the low-pressure receiver 9
pounds per square inch, the vacuum was 25 inches. The draft

of the boat was 4 feet It inches forward and 6 feet 8 iiKhes

aft The temperatnre of the sea wis 40 decrees, of the

engine room 74 degrees, of the atokehold 76 degtccs, on deck

43 degrees and of fbe ditubtkm discharge las degrees. The
boat attained a mean spcod o< iftS knota.

All records fvr nt-.I ..i.inii; irnn t rc 111 a day of twenty-four

hours on any l ast . k >v',rc brukvn recently at the docks of

•111 Pit'-'hiiTK ^ C'ttnni-.nit Dock Company, .vhen 61,661 tons

of ore was unloaded from eight ships at the rate of 3.369 tons

per hour.
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SINQLE^REW TUNNEL LAUNCH CONNAUQHT.

The light draft singlc-scrcw tunnel launch Connaught, spe-

cially designed for passenger service on the River Thames, is

of the following dimensions: Length over all, no feet; be-

throughout extremely well fitted and arranged for cmrrying

a Urge number of passengers with comfort.

The machinery is of the compound surface-condensing type,

but not of the ordinary design, the engines being of four-crank

type with partially superposed high-pressure cylinders, as in

twecn perpendiculars, 108 feet; beam, molded, 16 feet 6 the case of the Sisson patent vertical high-speed, double-

MiacLI-tCMW TUMRU. LAUKCll CONMAUCIIT.

inches: depth, molded, s feet; draft. 2 feet 3 inches, tunnel,

t foot 9 inches high. The launch was built by Messrs. Salter

Bros., but the lines were worked out by the builder* of the

ttnoK conrauiTB ncems ra* TmasL LAmm.

nachinery, W. Sisson & Company, Ltd., engineers and naval

architects, Gloucester. The hull is constructed throughout of

mild steel, the deck and cabins being of teak, and the vessel

acting enclosed self-lubricating engine, but otherwise similar

to their standard light framed marine engines. These engines

have two high-pressure cylinders, each 6 inches diameter, and
two low-pressure, each 12 inches diameter, the stroke of all

four being 6 inches. The valve and reversing gear is of a type

similar to that used in llie above-mentioned engine, but, of

course, adapted to this particular type of engine. The sur-

face condenser is independent, and formed of a mild steel

shell, galvanized after completion, and fitted with rolled yellow

metal tube plates and seamless brass tubes secured by screwed

glands and cotton packing. The air, circulating, feed and bilge

pumps are also independent and worked by a single steam

cylinder, which exhausts into the intermediate receiver of the

main engines. The boiler is of the makers' special design of

watertube boiler, the working pressure being 165 pounds per

square inch. The vessel itself and the whole of the ma-
chinery were constructed throughout in accordance with the

Board of Trade requirements so as to obtain the necessary

certificate for passenger service.

Tow Boat* for Florida Rivera.

The tug Vixen, owned by M. C. Hutto, Jacksonville, Fla., is

a gasoline (petrol) boat 50 feet long over all, it feet beam,

with a draft of 4 feet 6 inches. The engine is a 50-hi>r*epower

Buffalo heavy-duty engine, manufactured by the Buffalo Gaso-

line Motor Company, Buffalo, N. Y. This motor gives the

boat a speed of 12 miles an hour. The illustration shows the

boat at her daily work towing three lighters, 80 feet by 38 feet,

loaded with 10,000 railroad ties and drawing from 5 to 6 feet

of water.

rvn TURSMMTitTtoir m ruaiu.
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For Hard Service
specify

Vanadium Steel
Last year about 40.000 tons of Vanadium Steel were

made by twenty-iive American mills. Europe made a lot

in addition. All this Vanadium Steel was used in the very
hardest kind of service; automobile parts, locomotive parts,

cutting tools, dies, tires, gears, projectiles and armor plate.

Forty thousand tons is a lot of steel. Yet it doesn't
cover all the requirements for machinery parts that must
have the maximum strength, ductility, wear- resistance,

fi«ed(Mn from crystallization and lengdi of life.

Vanadium revolutionized tool steel— perhaps you use

it in tool steel without knowing it, for all maJcers of good
tool steel put Vanadium in their mixtures.

Bat Vanadium is not limited to tool steel—it is added to
open hearth steel of various chemical compositions and thus

made in different types for different classes of work. You can
get a specific grade of Vanadium Steel for any given purpose.

All reputable steel mills make Vanadium Steel. Simply

spedfy VoHodium Sed made from '*Amervan" w "Hasvon"
^no-vanaShm. Insist on Vamuttum Stsd, uid mention ^
use you will make of it.

Witli Vanadium Steel you can strengthen a weak part

without adding to its weight; you can prolon^^ the life of a

spring, get more wear out of a gear and transmit more power
in a shaft—in a word, raise the efficiency of every machine
part. Specify Vanadium Steel for all classes of hard service.

Send for our Booklets.

American Vanadium Company
318 Frick Building, Pittsbuisb, Pa.

Universal Vanadium Company

New York
Oancnl Aguits

Paris London Pittsburgh

IfAm wriH»t to adMrtiMra, fltw*
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S2 RAILWAY AOB OAZBTTE.

icTORVanadium BRONze
NOW USED EXCLUSIVELY BY US IN THE

Vfanufacturc of all our locomotive appliances. A pure,

uniform metal, which has been subjected to varying

and severe tests, including a pressure of 9,000 pounds

in a cylinder only 9-16* thick, 3' diameter, 15' long,

THIS IS THE METAL WE TAKE PLEASURE
IN ANNOUNCING AS OUR STANDARD

VANADIUM METALS COMPANY
FRICK BUILDING, PITTSBURGH, PA., U.S.A.

Foundries ..... East Braintree, Mass., Groton, Conn.

U^lun ivriliiaf It airtrtittri, wunHttt IirnniATloiiAL UiUiat Eaaiicmiica.
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AMERICAN STERN-WHEEL RIVER BOATS.

There is prot>ably no place in the world where »(eam navi-

gation on ihallow rivers has reached such a magnitude as

was the case about fifty years ago on the Western rivers of

towing purposes wlicre iniinense cargoes are carried in a

single tow*.

Although river transportation on Western rivers in the

L'nited States has now l>cen overwhelmed in most cases by

railway competition, nevertheless the type of river steainhoal

AHntCAH-lUILT tTUlf WHULU IM Till COKGO KltUOII lUVICE.

the United States. The great demand and necessity for suc-

cessful stcamtjoats for this service resulted in the development

of a type of steamboat which may be called purely American.

By this we refer to the stem-wheel river steamer which has

been used for freight, packet and passenger boats, and also for

developed in early days and steadily improved has been kept

in constant use, and is now being supplied to navigable rivers

in foreign countries. During the last year, James Rees &
Sons Company, Pittsburg, Pa., built a boat for this ty|>c for the

Missionary Society of Oregon for the African Mission of that

MWK DECK PLAN
omcx or atw amoicam ioats rot xavkutixc the urru tiACaa or lui amaio*.
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Church, having their headquarters at Botcnge Sution, Con(o
Relge, W. C, Africa. This boat it 75 ittt long on the deck,

18 feet beam and 4 feet depth uf hold. She is equipped with en-

gines 8 inches in diameter, 27 inches stroke, supplied with

steam by a locomotive type of boiler dcsiitncd to burn wood.

Her speed is ten miles per hour. The general arrangement of

the boat is shown in the illustration.

.^nother stern-wheel frelKht and passenger steamboat was

built during the year by the same firm for the Magdalena

River in the Republic of Colombia, South America. This

boat, named the F. Perr: Rosa, is 170 feet long, 38 feet beam,

4?'S feet depth of hold. She is equipped with high-pressure

engines with poppet valves with adju.stable cut-off. The cyl-

inders are 15 inches diameter by 6 feet stroke. Steam is sup-

tubular marine t>'pe, with 340 square feet heating surface and

105 pounds working pressure. It is 6 inches diameter, with a

length of 9 feet 6 inches and a special grate arrangement for

burning wood. The paddle-wheel is lo feet 4 inche* outside

diameter, has nine radial blades 8 feet 3 inches wide.

SinglcoScrcw Amazon River Steamer.

The single-screw river steamer Exceltencia, 145 feet by 30

feet by 8 feet 6 inches, has been built by the Smith's Dock
Company, Ltd., Middlesbrough, for service on the .Amazon

River. This boat is propelled by a triple-expansion engine,

with cylinders 12%, 30 and 34 inches diameter and 2i inches

stroke, driving a single screw. Steam is supplied by a single

ni lLT RIVn tTEAMUl ro« TMR AUAZON.

plied by three tubular boilers of the Western river typ«, 14

feet long, 48 inches diameter.

Another contract for fourteen stern-wheel river boat* for

the port of Fara, Brazil, to ply on the .Amazon River and the

several tributaries, has also been received by this concern.

These boats are designed especially to reach the upper head

waters of the river beyond the points which are commonly
called the navigable parts of the river. The boats are de-

signed to carry about 40 tons on a draft from 24 to a6 inches,

having a speed of ten miles per hour in dead water. The
length on the deck to the main transom is 135 feet, the beam

26 feet, the depth of hold 3 feet 6 inches, the sheer 3 feet.

The hull and cabin framework are of steel, the hull having

three longitudinal bulkheads and three transverse bulkheads,

making in all seventeen watertight compartments. The cabins

are on the upper deck, as shown in the drawing. The ma-

chinery for these boats consists of engines g inches diameter,

48 inches stroke, supplied with steam from locomotive boilers

having 800 square feet of heating surface. The boats are to

be lighted by electricity.

It is interesting to note that these boats, when completed,

will be run by skilled American steamboat men : that is, the

captain, pilot and engineer will he taken from difFcrcnt West-

em rivers in .America.

A Ste^n-wh«^el Missionary Boat.

The stern-wheel steamer liamaiiM Si. Joseph, built by

Wilton's Engineering & Slipway Company, Rotterdam, for the

Belgian Missioncrs in the Congo, has a length of 56 feet, a

beam of 16 feet 5 inches, a depth of 3 feet sH inches, and a

draft of 3 feet e' i inches. The engine is of the twin-cylinder

tion-condenslng type, with discharge in the funnel. The cylin-

ders are 12 inches diameter and 29'. j inches stroke. The de-

signed horsepower was 73, with 40 revolutions per niiiiule,

giving the ship a speed rf 8 knots. The boiler is of the multi-

boiler at 180 pounds working pressure. The designed speed

is II miles per hour when the boat is loaded.

The hull is built with three decks, the main deck being steel

sheathed with leak, the promenade deck of teak, and the awn-

ing deck of teak covered with canvas. A teak deck-house

is built on the promenade deck, containing passenger state-

rooms. The dining saloon is located aft on the same deck.

Electric lights are installed throughout the boat, and fans are

supplied in the deck-houses. The auxiliaries include an ice-

making plant lr>caled on the main deck aft, a steam-steering

gear, a steam windlass and two steam winches.

Tunnel Steamer for the Amazon.

Kvcry year more rivers are being npencd up in distant parti

of the world, which necessitates the design and construction of

TWIH.ICIKW TVXMCL lOAT BVOKK SHIfMIHT.
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shallow-draft stiiitiicrs lo suit the >i>rct;il local conditions.

Tlie Ia(e»t >hall<i»-<lrafi >ii-.i:n«-r-. <on>triicti-i| at the yard of

Me'.srs. G. Rfniiic & Onuiiatiy are lur the oxploratioii of some

of tlie higher readies of tho Amazon RiK-r. The primary

CuiitiitRins wkieh thfM' vrs-ils ha<l to fullill were as follows:

Length not to exceed 58 {ee( 6 inches, breadth 10 (ect 6 inche*,

dr»ft a feel 3 mclies loaded. The ownen were nxiont to

obuin the accommodation miiBlly found on sinuncn of 70 to

80 fret, and Rrcat ore had lo be taken to utilue every tTailable

bit of space in the boat.

Rtgarding the general arrangement of these ^leiimcrs tlu-

' ppcr ''.i-cV is arranged to be entirely mosquito proof. «i«li

;o|i; LT i^'auzc portable panels on a wood frame. Tlu' forward

;>Lir-. is arranged for sliniiing six hammocks for tlu- oihcirs

There is a bath and toiUt arranged on tlii* deck, Uclow the

deck there is a imall saloon with "^rais an<l table, a pantry, the

captain's cabin, refriserating room ami toiUi. The v««sel is

lighted throui(hot:| with electric lishi, and the refrigerating

plant ia alto driven by electricity. Aft of the engine roooi are

two inian 1iov»e$, one for a galley and one for a shower huSh.

The whole of the woodwork is carried out in three-|ily

*Vencita'* wood on account of its lightness and strength.

The machinery consists of compound -.urface-condensing

engines of 140 indicated horsepower, driving twin screws in

tiinruU :it ^r«> vuluti .ns per minute. The boiler is <'' t'u'

waurtube iypv i r
' nniing wood fuel or coal ,\ fan i«<Sincri

off each engine t • .1 .i--t JrafI

On trial, with all weights on b<iars(. the siK«ii «n ttie vessel

was 1 1.25 knots, the guaranteed speed being 10 knots. The

draft forward was 1 foot 6 inches and aft 1 foot to ittchcs.

OAS eNOmeSs their nrstON AND APPUCATION.
»V t. «. l-tltCY.

(ContinMt^ from fage 418.)

Rcforring back to Table 3 (page J53)t the cooipresikin in

the nMt OMMlcra paolme (petrol) iwMtkc wUl be iMCtd.

The varmti* romfirestions in practical a«e t«)-day ran about as

fOllo'.vs

GAJULCNE (perCOL) AND OLSTILLAIK CADBt-SXIOa TVPe.

Conseoative, beavyboilt. alow'speed stationary or marine

type devetoping power oa )>i to i/io of a gaUoa per hone-

power per iKMir, 05 10 70 pounds.

Hiili4pced OMlor boat and pkasare boat engimi, 80 to 90
pounds.

Small guotcne (petrol) cn8>i>« >U kinds, no powada

and up.

Alcabol and kcroacm (paiaAi) anginas, note lao ponnds.

CAS tNCtKES.

Rich gases. 110 to 130 p<Hinds; weak ga^es or producer gas,

150 pounds and tip

Pre-ignition is largely dependent upon the sije of the cyl-

inder and the shape of the combustion rhamber. a» well .t- nn

the compression l-nr instance, with gasolene (petrolV whic-h

is more apt to ili.cn any other i.:r' ,.1— -.;*e,

a very small aiginc «tll run as high as 200 pounds compres-

Ion and engines are actually manufactured in two and fonr-

hnrsepower sires, gi^'itiR' no trouble and never pre^jgnilingt

whereas a 14-inch gasolene (petrol) engine qrlinder will

frequently prc-ignitc if not carefully cooled at po pounds.

For econoMiy It to Cftential diat Ute eambuition chamber
nr eoBapnarioM ip«e be u nearly gtobniar aa poniUe wlMt
the piston is at the top ctid of the stroke, Combnstion ihouM
bc^n in the center of this space and spread on all sides, and

shottid not begin in some distant pocket or corner to slowljr

burn itself out and probably finishing its combustion afln ihr

eabaost pipe is opened. All engines which have made records

for economy properly authenticated, etc.. have Iktu witlioui

pockets of any kind in the cylinders and have igtuud at a

point where the exploaiiMi could spread on all sides, some-

what as a center fire gun is fired, the charge almost detonat-

ing instead of slowly burning. The explosion of such an en-

gine is a sharp crack, like the shot of a pistol, rather than a

puff. While the <tlgule^ with pockets, may bnvc structttral

and commercial advantages, altbovgli even this has been

pnted, thty have certainly failed in tests of ecomnny. This is

probably due 10 the fact that the charge is exposed to »o

much cooling surface at the moment of explosion, resulting

in the quick collapse o: u-.i kj i-cv

It is easy to conceit- li crii;!!!! without piK-kels. flat or

domed head .i- il p -I'^t^ i. .nn .i . li.inili! i .1 -In- minimum
area of cooling suriace. and the explosnm wili »bnw an indi-

cator card with a higher expansion line for any gi\en amount

of fuel than with any other form of combustion chamber.

This principle is not only uphcM kf Cterfce in his "Axioms of •

Gas Engine," but by ordnance CJV<t> nnd automobile manu-

fadttferi.

Among common foms of eombustkm chambers, some of the

worst designs prxsible are as fdlows : First, the domed piston

;

a domed piston gives a shapeless combustion chamber with

feather edges. The cmnbustion will begm in some far corner

iji ihr fli.imli. r. seldom directly from the cenlei .mil sfirvads

on sides tl iwn into the feather edge of the ].:>tm until u

is so cooled fiv tin- fii'.riiii rvlitnlrr W.1IIS ihat c ^"ibusn or.

cannot proceed any further and only unburm uas is kft arisunrl

the piston. The same may he said of a head which <lor.:r<[

inwards and of pockets and recesses of any kiitd whatever,

Tkere probably h no more important factor of design before

gas engine inanufacturers to-day.

The compresaion of various mixtoras has no effect whalefer

IVOR Ike subject of compression proper, but as the maximwp
pressure is the subject immediately soccccdtnc compressSon it

might be said that innumerable experiments have been made
in the explosion of gases mixed with various pro^iortions Of

sir nnJcr v:irii'ns gtnrssures with a view to establishing data;

hut thr\r, likt mii-.l other experiments which are not made
oriili-r till- operating conditions of -.lir in-idi- i-f thr pn^ mgine

cylinder, are comparatively worthless (o the k.i'> ciiicinr mm
and better than wasting time with these v tlir iirtifil

teats it is advisable 10 study the many results avinl ihlr from

actual expcrimcota With gas engines. The same might be

laid about the huge, complicated and tueless thermodynamk

treatlaea upon the gas engine, none of which are accurate, hoar-

ever much they may asiama to know what the conditions aa

to coolmg, GombnstkM. etc,, will be wilhtn a given cylinder.

The calorific value of a fuel being known, the compressioa

and ecoBoroy being chosen with careful judgment by the de-

signer, it is 1 ^:m|iti> and practical method for him to figure

backwards froiii tiic one-eighth or one-tenth of a gallon per

hiir ' ivM r per hour or number of cUbk fOtt Of gaS tO wkat lua

charge will be in the cylinder.

To find the pressure from a given |Hiv«ible explosion with 1

ijiven fuel it is necessary for purposes of practical design that

the n!.iximum pressure of explosion be assumed. This and

other data arc obtained from prcvions experience, together

wtak experiments and progreis.

WUCMn Am COST of VAUimts types of ENOlNte.

These vary so widely that it is not possible to stale tkeoi

specilkally without carefully classifying the various types of

engkies-

Taking first borizomal gas engines of large power, slgr

i.ooo horsepower or more, of either the two or fonr-cyclc type

of the generally accepted arrangement of two donUe-acting

fvlivi'irrs ;Hrr;ini,v'r' Ijitiilnii. ti ^. ihcr with duplicates of this

arrangement acting upon ilie same crank shaft. These engines
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complete, with bed plates, crank shafts, valve-gearing tools,

pipe-iilting accessories necessary for connection with gas pro-

iuetr, or other source of fuel, can be purchased in Eastern

jMrts of the United Siatet by tbe best makers for aboM fja

(I6u6) ft hmcpower. Tktt nfert to engines of the higluM

tnSie, made hf t^ulaUe fitaa. Leu d«(iraUe engines of tte

MM power ore nnde by larse Rnn*. not ipccialtttt in (be

ktwincna for as low as $36 (iS-JS) per horsepower. The first

-

named engines in (tencral arc exclusively uf American di-fiixn.

the 5l>l>s 01 which .sill he considered later, u'lilf the latttr.

made by stvca; laigc inms, arc imported deriitan designs.

These types arc changing very rapidly from year to year,

but, in jreneral. it may he said that the speeds and comprci-

sions arf '.ricrcasinf,'. ihi cylinders arc being multiplied and

the bore and stroke per horsepower reduced; while tbe total

capacity of the units arc being iacnascd, amme having been

MoatriKtcd as liigh u 6Axn lioracpower.

Of the amaller iwwer engine*, from aw to T,ooo honepowtr,

aiatle ud dottliJa<yliader cnginct are momlf nicd. aame being

coBplcd in tandem; or. in the case of aoo and 900 boraepewcr.

only single-acting eyKndert with trunk piston are used. The
highest grade of engines in the case of siii.i^le-actitig cylinders

nevertheless use liollr.w. wati'i n.clicl iiisii n mih' rod and

outside err,".! hr,icl in oniin.uy -tr.i:!; t[::m. the crosj-

hrai: imn t)ic i>l;r.der lHltl^: wiur i pi'ii <>i the engines less

than 2CO hrir<L-povvei their name is ItgnHi and their type is

well kr.DW r.

The typical factory-made cheap gas engine of the horizontal

Igrpc, made in large qnanlitiaa for use on farms, etc., with all

aeMMOiict up to 10 horsepower, ttay be had for about |jo

{Ma) per honapoircr. Above Oto tfaisjr eoat kaa 19 to s»
bowqwwti, tt wUeh aiae they are liardly made as yet la iatga

lots hf factory ntathodt. ntiwr being jobbed by special order,

la these asnrisMnts they cost I90 (I6ji) to |9S (^ji) per

horsepower.

Some of the spci iai types of horizi>tii;i! t-tiK'in'--' whii li may
he mrnlii.iiirc; a* wr'l up in popular l.u^jr are tin- il i-.iWe-

€vi>"^r(l, hiijh speed riiKi"<:> ni.nle in si/es up to 50 hmse-

powcr ; very iuccc^itiul coKuits o^ar^ting quietly up to 800

revolutions per minute, which makes them suitable for direct

connection with generators, centrifugnl pumps, etc. These

Wigjnci are also made air-coolcd, and m n-.hcr case they may
ha expected to cost in the open naricet about fas (is-i) per

hwaepowier when purchased from lepMaUc fiima.

High grade two-cycle engines, oil injection engiuca of the

highest grade, large gasolene (petrol) engines and other types

of more or le»s slandardiied horizoru.iI engine* lielwion 50 to

300 bi>r*ep(jwer may be vxpt-cted to cost $30 (fti.i) to $.t5

1^7-' ; i r horse|K>wer in the open market. Kxtrenicly high-

jjr.idi ( ii^MtU'i, with extr,i liiiisli, eio.. will run up to $.10 ( £K J)

per li. II ^< iiower.

With the vertical engines, as with the >!caii> citKiiic, the most

highly developed type is the marine, having to develop the max-

imum horsepower in a limited space and limited in weight, at

the mmc time requkmg imusual vicariiiK qualities reliability,

and reaannaMe coat, thereby putting a heavy task

I designer. The inevitable result has been a vertical

hil^ipccd midtl-cyltadcr. short connecting engine, usually of

the amglc-actiflg type, allbongh the double-acting type is

rapidly growhig into favor.

Those etigtnes in which the mixture is prepared outside

of the cylinder have been adopted as best meeting the rrquire

ments. The two-cycle is cheap and in a wobbly, linccrtain

manner reversible. Its usfulness, so far as a hard-working
motor i« roncerneH. is not great, but it makes a very excel-

lent pleasure fnginc, because of its lighter complication and

the fact that it can receive considerable attention without

delaying important affairs.

The vertical stationary engiiie has been very much affected

by the development of the marine type, if, indeed, it does not

spring from iL This type of engine is as much of a factor in

large power production as the horizontal type. While MM
yet developed io aa large units, it is perfectly capable Oi to

the earn

more cumbersome horinntal engine wiOi leia Initial

and with a higher speed, more SttitaUc for modem \

occupying lets floor space and being under le<.s cost af 1

tcnance. Small vertical engines of the higheM grade for

marine purpos-i '- wuh rrvc . vrr nr up lii 10 lu.irsrpt.wer may
be purchased in ihe upeii iiuukcl !ur abs*ut $7S (itSA) per

horsepower, From to 10 20 horsepower they greatly drop in

value to about $.to (iS a) l-rom so to 50 horsepower their

value agam decreases to about $jo (£6.2) per horsepower,

which is as rhe.ip as high K''^''e engines can be purchased.

Kutory-niadc engines can he purchased for 40 percent less,

but there is no factory-made engine available to-day which

can stand up to the marme woife at hard going cvny day in

the year under eonditions of rongh water, io^ snow, lade of

attention, etc This same type of engine, arranged for ata*

tionary purpo.'.es, will cost as a rule about 30 percent leiS,

The weights of engines per horsepower will nut about aS in

the following table.

TAHl-F. «.

HumtuvtAi.

Sfaiiewunr.

Lam* waasia ssasawMd«f ifes IwtfM mt H. p. aad onr
Pound*.

ISO
2W
MS
Ht

OaaPMoveni.

IM

».w.'Sm»

MMum Tvrc,

$in<)e olinder, ln« (lun 10 H P. .

Itoubic crliD<l«r, )m ihaa SO H. >„
t-cyl>aiUr. )n> iIub M H, P
l-cniader, SO H. P. upwitnfe .. ,,

Sotiwkr. ha Una M H. P
4«fliB<hr. IMS UmMM, f.

MMS-tyMw

tto
SIS
IIS
lis

The cost and weight of gas producers for engines vary

somewhat, depending very much upon the installation, but, in

n general w;iv, for U'44 than i.ooo horsepower for almost any

-:/ I- -i.il .itM:: lilt . i-.t Ml [ir iducer plant cntiiiijete. with

scrubber, etc., will not be tar irom $to (lU l) to $12 (£3.S>

per horsepower.

(To be coHtiiufil.)

Unottcial rqmcta rcgardfaig the new Hamburg-.Vmerican

transathintic steamer originalty etdled the Eurofa, but now

named the Imfmtor, state that the vessel is to be fitted with

forty-six watcrltifae boilers of a modified Thornycroft type.

Propulsion is by four modified Parsons tmbhic^ and tlie aUp
i« to be fitted with three funnels, two of which are dscd for

boiler drnft and fnie f-.i ventilation, .so that all ventilating

cowl* ;ire ili<pcii»iil uuh The exact dimensions of the

Imfcralt r \\..\, n. • li 11 .announced, but it is known she will

tie .ipi>r<ixini;itci\ goo ici-t in length. She will have a be.tm of

<>) feet and a gross tonnage of 50.000. .-\ crew of 1,000 will

be required to run the great ship, and her cabins will ac-

commodate 4,s5i» passengers. Her engines will develop TOfioo

harscpawer.
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THE LXKATION AND DISPOSAL OF DERELICTS.

•Y aTAKLCV V. rAIKU.

{Concluded from page 409)

The disposal of derelicts depends largely upon their con-
dition when found. It is the general opinion that if possible,

the vessel should be towed into port or beached. This would
•eem to be true, because the derelict is generally of some
value, and it is doubtful if a vessel wen held together can be
so wrecked as to make her fragments harmless without an
excessive expenditure of explosive. The disadvantage is

the added labor of getting her into port involved, as the dere-
lict generally offers some considerable resistance to towing
and the expenditure of coal and lines, but it would seem that.

WMCKINO A DKILICT WITH ¥IHt».

if the vessel were of any real value, the owners or under-

writers would gl,tdly pay for the expense of getting her back.

From .statistics, the destruction by fire in the case of wooden
vessels sccnis to have heeii very >ati»factc>ry ; destruction of

floating wrecks by explosives h.'js been so little tried, and
therefore so little experience has been had with it, (hat of

its value and difficulties little of real value can be »aid. and
destruction by ramming is in about the same category, What
will here be said about the dispo.'sal of derelicts will refer to

wooden vessels unless it is otherw ise statf<l.

During the period of 1887 to 1893, 41 derelicts were towed
into port, but there is no account of ihe experiences and
difficulties encountered by the workers. Since that time many
more have been towed in, but the lack of reliable information

in regard to them prevents any exact consideration. We can
well consider the condition of the derelict as affecting the

methods employed.

In the case of a vessel with steering gear intact, a good
sized haw'rr shuiild be run into the derelict in order that vet be
not disturbed at night w ith a parting haw>cr. One of 9 or 10

inches would serve the purpose well. We may place our faith

in a 6-inch line only to have to run another at one a. m. with

a nasty sea to complicate the operation. The siie of hawser u
necessary because usually the derelict is waterlogged and

offers a great deal of resistance to towing. The hawser would

well be made fast to the foremast near the deck and lead to the

towing vessel through a chock, being protected in the wake

of chock, bobstays and other head gear by parceling or other

chafing gear. .\ party should be sent aboard the tow to watch

and steer, and the regulation lights should be provided. The

party should be provided with a boat to b« towed astern of

the derelict with sails, signal flags, lantern, food for several

days, water, axe, marline spikes, seizing and small stuff, heav-

ing lines, life preservers, etc., in fact, everything that would

he absolutely necessary if the party should be cast adrift.

Otherwise the tow would not require any other than the usual

lowing methods.

If the steering gear is disabled beyond repair, time permits

and the decks are habitable, an improvised jury rudder wifl

save much wear and tear on the nerves of the people on the

towing vessel. The hawser would be secured as above de-

VRITiB STATti HAW WaUKIIla CBAMfc

si-rilieil. If the rudder could not be rigged the hawser should

)»e secured to the tow with a span to prevent her yawing, and

it has been generally preferred to towing stern first. Towing
such a vessel without a span results in her taking violent

sheers alternately from side to side, and I have seen such a tow

actually come up abeam on either side of the towing vessel,

endangering the line, racking the tow and making speed al>-

solutcly impossible. It would be a wise provision to have siKb

a .s|»an on board the vessel as a permanent part of her outfit,

ready for use at a moment's notice. It should be provided

with plenty of end for taking turns or for lashing, and should

have a form of thimble at the V that would prevent chafe on
the line. In addition a drogue to be secured on the after end

of the tow might be of assistance, and this should also be a

permanent part of the outfit. These items should be kept on

hand, because in the haste and confusion of making fast we
are simply wasting valuable time if we stop to make spans and
drogues; oftentimes we will have to seize an opportunity while

a sea is making up before it becomes too rough for boating.

If we are not so provided we shall have to depend on a single

line, and it is well nigh ini|)ussilile to break such a tow's sheer

without parting the hawser, and meanwhile we are working to

port at the speed of alwnt 2 knots. It will likewise here be

advisable to keep some men at>oard the tow if the decks are

habitable and the vk'eather is not severely cold. If the vessel's

steering gear is jammed over beyond hope of repair we might
blow it away. If this is impossible we shall possibly have
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difficulty in spile of the span. A ves»el towed atitern ot the

derelict would straighten her up, but, generally, we have no

other vc:i.sc] with us.

If the vessel is bottom up we mu.%( tind some place tu make
the line fa.it, and several ways uf srcuriiiK > stiKKesI them

selves. If We can gtl a man aboard hrr with tools we can cul

out a section of the keel about a l<Hit in length. Into Ihis

would be dropped a bowline on our line, and a heavy plank

would be spiked across the channel. The haw:ter, of course,

woulil have to be protected from chiife, and the hraviot line

on Ijoard used, as we will have a heavy tow.

A heavy w rouKhi iron shackle, to be secnred to the keel or

bottom of a capsized vessel, has been designed and tried.

Weighing joo pounds, it is rather difficult to handle from a

small boat, but thai It is practicable in some cases ha; been

demonstrated. Built in sections it might be more readily

handled.

Another scheme thai has been suggeMed consists in boring

a hole in the keel of a vessel hy firing a <hcll through it. This

A Uettl.UT lttll>'fc M,\SIFIi THAT WAS TOWfl* TO roBT.

has been tried with a ()-pininiler ; but Ihe wood being more or

less spongy the hole cbised up tguickly after the passage of the

shell. If we arc succe«>ful we cm reeve our line through the

hftle, or betier. provided with an iron or steel bar, insert it in

the hole and secure the line to a shackle made fasi to the bar.

.\ vessel on her lieam ends would nearls always afford som;

place to which we could secure a line.

In towing steel vessels the same general method* il>ovc

described would be use<l except those relating to capsized

vessels. A steel vessel on her beam ends would rarely be met

with. If battened down she would present no insurmountable

iliflficulties, and the value of such a vessel would undoubtedly

lead us to use every effort to get her into port.

A steel vessel Ixjttoni up would indeed be a curiosity, hut

vessels in such a c<inditi<m have really lieen known of. To
low her by securing a line to her rudder post or shaft might

be feasible.

The resistance to motion through the water increases so

rapidly with the increase in speed that we need not expect to

be able to make very great speed with our tows in their usual

condition—waterlogged or capsized. We should, as said be-

fore, use our heaviest line. If under those circumstances we
wish to compute Ihe strain on the line for certain speeds we
would not lind it a monumental task to do so roughly, but

undoubtedly most of us would rather rely upon our judgment.

A TVriCAL DUUICI.

These capsized ves<>el.s could only be taken into certain depths,

of course.

The desiruction of the ilcreliel should be given considerable

thought. The advisability of its partial or complete destruc-

tion by tire should be considered, and if practicable should

certainly Ik* adopted. .\ vessel in ballast burned lo the water's

rilgc would cerlaiiily sink. In case we do not complete the

destruction by fire we can use explosives to finish the work.

Statistics collected from iHijo-iHgj show that of seventy-six

derelicts set on t"ire seventy-two were thereby destroyed.

The attempt to destroy the /-(JhuiV /{. H'oljlun by lire failed

tn-cause she was so badly waterlogged, and it would generally

be <litTicull to (Icstroy by tire a vessel in her condition. How-
ever, in a good many cases if it were feasible to start a hot

(ire with the assistance of kerosene (parafiini. even though

i

A DMtLICT rAITLV DtSnoTai (V ri(K

slightl} waterlogged, wc might accomplish our puri'ose. as the

wiHid of the parts near the flames would l»e prepared f<ir the

lire by its heat. In the case of a partially successful attempt

to destroy by lire, as said before, we could resort to explosives

to complete the destruction. In fact, in &<mie cases we would

be compelled to use it from the lirst. The most obvious ques-

tion then is. "What explosive shall we use?" and the natural

answer would be "The most violent." lUit safely in handling

and storage plays an important [>art, and the explosive must

be unaffected by water, or at least its receptacle should exclude

the water if not. The high explosives, together with black
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powder, in the order of (h<rir explosive (trcnidv >n M Mlowa,
the aUndard being nltro-gtyccrinc, lOO:

Explosive gclatiae ........... 4 106.17

Niiro-gljrc«ria« lOOnOO

Gvn-eotion 9i.ta

Oymmiic No. i ........ 6141
iUckarock 61.71

Picric acid explosives SO-82

Black powder, (mt aB.13

Exptoaive Rchtiae it Utea the moit violoit of tlie hig^ e»-

pMva; ia fact, it is *o vMens that sencrally aome oUier

wiMtanee a meoiporated wHh it to redoce somewhat this

violence. It is composed of a mixture of nitro-glyccrinc and a

nitro-cellulose completely soluble in ether-alcohol. In its

camphorated form it is > ':iiiiar.i';,i ;> in^oii-.iti'.c u shcxJt

except when froten, and then :i is (.\trcmcly .stn.sitivt and

d.inK<!rons. As nitro-glycimi'' .irul its iiuxtiircs r-rdiimrily

frecM at about 40 10 4; iick-c^s K their use on board ship,

whan, at tines of ttir vi .n wc commoalf experience sucb teai^

penniTca, wonkJ not be advisabte.

Nitro-gljmrine t* next on the ttaie, but oe aeoonnt of its

aenittivaness. its high freesini point, and the danger of iu

iaaiota unnoticed, it is eminently imiiticd for slowace on bonvd

aUpL
We now come lo gun-cotton. It is highly nitrated celluloie

I irisuluMi' m 1 1 lie r -alcohol). U-. i<ri'.il v.i:;ic (Itpcnds on the

iivi t.'iiit wliiti wti it i.s comparaii . ilj llls!:ll^,l^.^^ u shock, and

can only be detonated by the explosion of df> K-Hi-cotton in

contact with or quite near it. As we can dry tliv cakes of wet

explosive as we need dry primer:; (there being but 2$ percent

moisture in them) wr need have no iatge amount of dangerous

explosive aboard except when actoaUjr engaged in its use. The
value of gnn-cotton has long bcaa racognittd, and it is a stand'

aid atHitarr cxplcisive, being used in mines, torpedoes, wredt-

ing cliargta and in the field for tbe destnwtion of atrnetnres

and fliatcrial. bi handling the exploiive it is essential in sub*

marine blasting that its form be convenient and that the dry

primer be protected from the water. Tlie standard na\-y

wrecking charge is constructed as folto\^ %

:

A sheet copper or sheet iron case, r c^:t jiu'iil.ir 111 section,

tinnr^^ in^i'ir ij's inthcs l-itjfi anil y :riciu-s siiLi.iie in-

side, is the receptacle for the explosives and the primer case.

The primer case, fitting inside the outer case^ is 9^ inches

long by 3 inches square inside, and is closed at one end. In

the sheet iron mine it is of tin, in the copper mbic of copper.

Around the filling bole of the Urge case at the top ia soldared

« brasa ling with a flange, and thia flange is tiircaded for^
raeeption of 1 brua cover. In the aasetnbled position the flange

of the primer ease seats on a rubber washer inside of the

flange of the brass ring. The •-. r'^w cover scrcvv-. d. An ovrr

a rubber wa«her over tho |ir rv.tr case flange, thus tii iVi' g a

watertight joint aroimd ;;ic rirc tnference. A boss on the

center of the covit pl.'Jtc provitlc^ a .^crew se.it for a cap and
a peculiar form of stufling-box is formed in it by the in-

sertion of a niMier ball, drilled through in two places for the

entrance of the Irading-in wires.

The large case is filled about the center with eight piles of
six cakes of wet gan-ooUon each, making a total of 48 wt

t

blodn. and to this ia added two wet blocks placed in tiw
center mider the bottom of the primer case, that making m all

so bkicks of wet gun-coHon. These 14oclia ate 24 inches bjr

inctips by 2 inches in sir*.

Between the piles of blocks on the sides and over the two
blocks in the center the primer case is inserted, its flange rest-

:ng r ii till -.L.-h.^ ni^;i'<. 'iraFS cover ring, 'llns casi- con-

tains a single j>ik' i f Jwur dry gun-cotton block.s, each Mock
bored out in the center so that a continuous central channel

Icada from the top to the bottom of the pile. The detonator.

a fulminate of mercury electric explode^ it iniortcd ia tUf
channel, and its wires are spliced to the leading*in wiiet, iO

that the splice will be inside the case, the leading-in wires

having first, of course, been led through the holes in the ball

packing. The cover cap rr>nfinc.s the I a!I, compresses it, and

makes a watertight jmni about the icading-in wires. The
mine loaded weighs from 50 to 60 pounds. For tiring it a bat-

tery of electric cells or a fornt of Farmer's machine, a small,

handily operated but powerful magneto, arc commonly used,

and aataadard insulated cable is nsed in coouection with

it.

The mcilMd of handiiif the miae and the nmnher to h*
used depend on circumstances. Tho snggestion for usmg
wrecking out5ts, contained in the liavat onbuncc pamphlet

^o. 343, December, i(jO$, says:

"So long as the unit mme charge is '.^rgc enough to cause

i1i<iintegraiioii of the wreck in its immcdj^tt.' vicinity, it is

\irni\- to distribute -ulIi unit- at different ini[;.jrtant points

rather than to group tbem at one apot. U has been iauad,

however, that a ttngte mine diarge is rather light for isolated

use, except with very weak structures, and ordmariiy the

use of taore than one at any given spot is advisable. Good
judgment osi the pan of the oflicer ordering the arnwgesaeim

"The mines should be tnbmerged as much as possible and
placed under the wreck, as the explosive effect is greatest in

the dire ticin rf resistance, which is usually i:;!w.irL.' .\s

the tiestruclivc cticct of a charge of gun-collon uposi a body

decreases proportionately ti a ijirl> high power of the dis-

tance of the center of gravity of the mine from the body, it is

necessary that the mme be held as ciose aS poaaible tO the part

of the wreck lo be attacked.

"In dealing with Inmber-Udm \s recks it is well to blow olT

the upper dcck% an ac to allow the cargo lo float out, at little

can be dosM toward destroying the wreck 10 long a* ttc caifo
rcmaina intact If she be a floatfaig derelict the deck should

be Sttflieiently destroyed to allow the lumber to float out, and
then the bottom suflicienlly damaged lo -sink her.

"A mast can easily be removed bv exploding a mine near its

lia-r."

1 l:e din-cti n in regard to submerging the mine is of con-

M>:<ral > irn|« rtatirc The water acts as a tamping and pre-

vents tiie exce^iivc radiation of the explosion in all directions.

If we could determine in what p«rt of the ship the ex-

plosion would have the greatest effect 00 weakening its ttrac-

turc we would be able to work inielligently at it The daatm^
tion of the deck beams would wreck the pirtt of the structure

whicb hold the «idc* togelfacr, and thia would teem to be a very

much desired result It might be of vahie in some cases, but

the general opinion it that nnce the bow and stern have been

.vrecked we will have very hitle trouble Mii'Ii tin- n- t i.f the

structure. A combination of the two ought to i^jvc k'i mI re-

sults when we are so situated as to be able to use lh«:t. The
u.se of a number of mine; in series would facilitate 'hi .U-

slruction in this case.

.\ line i>f mines under the keel atbw.-irtships at e.ich end
of her could be placed with the assi.'tance of sweeps such as

are used for placing coUision mats, and their explosion at the

•me time m aeriet would undoubtedly tack the ttruenue
greatly, and probably would remove bow and atem. The
farther destruction of tiie hulk could be accomplished by
mnninc with a series of hogging lines a number of mines
attmg her keel to be exploded in 'cries at the same time.

Of , Jill s-
,

1:.. expenditure of explosive wouUl lie consider-

able, lul la destroy a derelict that was in Rc>od condition and
?lrongly beirt togrther could not be aceonipltshed without this

expenditure. Gericr.nlly such a vessel would be lowed into port

or first burned. In any case, placing the mines wotfer a vessel

would place the mines in an advantageous position and provide
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Am with K mmiAoent waier tuapinK. TIm frasoicnts of

Ifae TCSMt» if ItffC cnoagfa <o contthutc Dwaaoe, could then

A vend capriMd pffscni* r nthtt iKflkiik tnMm. We
can treat her ms we have jart described for m vttwtl in her

normal pcsition, provided c can pLt our niinc- enough

up under her to get them near the L|i;.;ka. Ihis would be com-

plicated by the difficulty of getting lines under her jibboom

and past her masts. As to the tirst olijeclioii. when we con-

tider the magnificent tamping that the mines will prcbi'ibly

have, the effect of the explosion will not be so very slight, and

U to the second, in good weather, one such line could be got

onder her forecattle hg kttnig two boats with a leaded sweep

bcHKca Hum yull down from ahead of the derelict and othen

bjr fMliiac from aiteia. Our nines wonM be hmf bam thia

ttWi If w« are mahie to get the mhiee under her. it bec«mci

ncecnafy to get then inside of her, but exploding gtm-cotton

inside of her without the fine tamping before mentioned would

be a piKjr ?utiititute for the first method. The expedient of

'firing a liii;h ex;lnsive shell into the derelict has been sug-

gctted, Jirid with a 5-invh gun r.ring such a shell we could

easily make holes m her bi ttrm, and in bad-boat weather

pretty well destroy her v.:'.h t ral shot*.

Ranming might be resorted to at first to rack the derelict,

knl it tlHMlld faardljr be wise in must cases, unless our destroyer

WM pardnilarly atrcngtbened forward. SniaU vesaeia would
otdimrilr he too lightly bnilt to attempt lerion^ aodi an
ofCfation. However, if our bowa are strong enough to resin

the ihocfc, ramming woald undotibtedly greatly weaken the

derelict and start the work of destniclioii

What has just been said refers to wooden vessels, and the

dt s:f iirtion of floating derelict steel vc?.»el5 would pru i^i !>

prrscnt no necessity for the use of expiottves except for blow-

ing a hole in a compartment or iia her bottom. Thqr wmid
naturally l>e towed into port.

STDAXDEn WBFCKS.

If a Stranded wreck has six or seven fathoms or more water

ever her decks it will generally be sufficient to remove her

natia. Aa the dircctkoa before mentiooad state, it will be

aeeeapliahed bgr explodhig a mnie or ndnes at the partners.

Thft is not always as easi^ aeeompiidied u we night expect^

i llie vessel may be lying ui a swift tide way and her yards

md (iffs may still be in place, and it consequently is difficult

to land the mine where needed. The use of a gromraet of

cli;(in or cordage will be of a'si^rnnfe if the mast is clear of

jard& and gaffs; if it is not. vsc shall have to do the best we
can, larking the services of a diver. Exccp! in h i. I swells a

diver would be of incalculable value. It wiU generally be

unnecessary to cut the rigging r f a vc5>iel, as it will be part«-l

by the jump of the mast> The explos-.vc should be handled

preferably from a ship's boat, and the boat sbonid be dear of
the wreck at the time of the explosion. The mince are secured

to tlic tine* by ilii^iog them with small stiilf, and they should

mt he handled hy the Icadfaig wires; a saall bight of these

aheaM be strapped to the boss of the mine's case, so that no
strain will come on the stuffing-box. if the \esse] i> in such

a position (hat her hull itself is in the fairway, and there is

not water enough over h; r in nllu .v easels to pass, we shall

have to destroy the hull also, ittid hrre the plan of Wowing off

stern and bow first would be used. By the time her stern,

bow and masts were gone, morv mines could rcasi)n,abiy be
expected to lotatfy wreck the vessel If then the fragments
are a menace we should have a lighter equipped with etOHt
derricks to get them out of the way. Here again we wouM
Deed a diver. If the cnrreot is botiiersome or dangerom to
Hie diver we can well poM|ionr obr operations to sladc water
caehd^y.

ANNUAL MBBTINO OH THE NAVAL ARCHlTfiCTSP
SOCIETV.

The ninitr. iith ;innual meeting of the Soci«fy of Naval

.Vrchitcct* cmhI Mur;tie liiigineers will be held Nov. l6 and 17

.-.t Xlit: i:.nvnncTlni; Sl.cillIl^' liuihhniJ. W'cbt I'hirty -ninth

.-.trect, -New \otk. 'Ihe Jiiual u.n.iiuct wul tike ijla^e on the

17th, and a notable feature will he the jirc-i iKc of the soticty's

distinguished honorary member, Ijir William White, who will

be presented with the John hriti medal by representatives of

the societies of CivH Engineers, Mechanical Engineers, Mining

Engineers and Electrical Engineers.

SUpbulMliv In Siwttlsli Yaida.

According to Ihe Glasgow Herald there has been a slight

falling i ff r< ri: t!y in the tonnage of new shipbuilding con-

tracts. atiJ till inhri reported durinj; September were con-

siderably (i '.vtr "h.in tf'.i' nuii;:hl> avcrapc frir tfic year It

iv stated, however, tiial more large cargo steamers have been

ordered from Oydc and Northeast Coast yards than have

been made public, and the activity in molt of the marine

engineering works seems to indicate a contintied demand for

high-class propdlhv machinery. There is no decrease in Ibe

prodnctlon of new tonnafe, The ontpiN of the Clyde yards

during September was thoroughly satiatactory, and total

for tfie nine months shows that the year wlil take at least

third highest place in tonnage statistics up to date. The
trouble with the holders-on has passed meantime, and it is

h'.;he\c<l ih.t! ;irr.'int;f nioiits will ' c nLirlc \%licrcby stoppages

r>l wojk nf lli.il purthnil.Tr kinil will hp ntiviatr'tl in future.

Freights contiiuu- f.\irly n<ir,il, and the numlier of idle vci^cls

i.s small. The large tonnage which has been completed this

year has nearly all found employment, and owners arc still

willing to take delivery of new ships as early as builders can
manage to hand them over. The great majority of the bertha

in the yards are occupied, but the recent advances of wagca

and the hnr price at which cwitraett have to be hook(d,are

kccphir proliu at a low level.

NLSECO OIL ENaiNES.

hi the .May and October issiu of I ntjjinatio.sal Masine
I si.isumxr. brief descriptions were published of the type of

Du'slI i ll engine developed by the Masrhinenfabrik Augsburg*
\nrvi'>erg Company of Germany. This eriifine is now being

1 hu i.d on the market in the United State* nich r tlje name of

the "Nlseco" engine by the New London Ship & Engine Com-
ptxif, Groton, Conn. These engines are stngle-acting; weekinf

on two^stroke cycle with combustion of the Itipiid fiKl

under constant pressure On the up-stroke of the pislaa, air

is rnmprcssed in the working cylinders to a high-pressure, and

shortly before the end of the up-stroke a spray valve opens

and oil 1- inj. ted into the cylinder. The high temperature of

tho c iiiiprcs^cil air iunites the oil and causes combustion,

v.'"irh diinvc :hr :i7M [i:i-t . f the down-stroke takes place

under constant pressure. Lniring the latter part of the stroke

the prodtKt* of combustion ojwrate the erjgine by expansion.

At the end of the working stroke the burnt aases are ex-

hausted through ports uncovered by the piston, and the cylin-

der is scavenfed by pure air supplied by a scavenghig pittoiL

The Qfiinders are water-cooled, and the tattam are also

cooled by special arrangenienii to avoid any danger to lubrica-

tion in case of Icakaj^ The wrist pin, or gudgeoti pin. it

placed wdl bdow the hot portion of the cylindert being ptaced
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in the scavenKtng piston which, besides supplyinx the scaveng-

ing air, serves as a crosshcad to relieve the working piMoii of

any side thrust. Forced lubrication is used ihrou|{hout the

engine, the system serving to cool the main crank-pin and
wrist-pin bearing, as the oil is used in a closed circuit and
cooled by a suitable cooler.

marine work, other items than the fuel economy must be taken

into account. In general, oil engines have been found to save

something like 40 to 50 percent in the weight and space re-

quired for the machinery and fuel. ofTseliing the slightly

greater tirsl ci>st of the installation and alTording irvcreascd

carrying capacity and earning power of the \essel.

* mm ** - TF

LIOHT-WIIOHt. HI0H-arei9, MV-HV*»I1.(V«U Sl.t.Ma tlicixt.

The fuel is injected mto the cylinders by compressed air

furnished by a tw"-»lagc air conipre'?.or driven from the

crankshaft. This c<»ltIlre^^o^ has a ca|>iicity in excess of the

fuel injection re(|iiireiiiri>ts.

The control gear of the eiiginf i' located at its forward

end, and is so arranKe<l that ibe operaiioto of Marling,

stopping, reversing or chanKinK '•peeil arc all accomplished by

the simple movement of a hand lever or hand wheel, which,

with the necessary g-iges. speed indicators, etc., is grouped

at this station, so that the uperator can keep posted on the

various conditions affecting the working of the engnie.

TTiese engines arc usually made in six-cylinder units, which

are found to give gmid Italancc and freedom from viltration as

well as a very uniform turning moment without the neces-

sity of u«ing a fly-wheel. The M'avenxing and fuel valves are

mounted in cages, so that they can lie easily removed for

examination and ground in when reijiiired.

The most important point" alMiut any marine engine involve

a c<insideration of the linal eomumy of the engine. In the

case of the oil engine remark-ible results are given for the

actual fuel consumption per hr.ike-horsepower per hour. In

the case of the "Xlscco" engine, a fair average fuel consump-

tion is said to be .$ pound per brake-horsepuwcr per hour,

this figure varying slightly on account of the si^e and speed of

the engine, being lowest for large and slow-speed engines and

a little higher for small and high-speed envincs. 'ITie average

price of such oil in the principal seaports is ,) cents a gallon,

and reducing (he figures for fuel consumption to cost the

average fuel cost is foiuid t<i be .j cent jier brake-liorsjrpower-

honr. This, if compare<l with the cost of gasoline ( petr<i| ) or

steam power for similar inslallalions. s|i,iws a great advantage

for the heavy oil engine, as far as fuel oust is concerned, the

cost for gasoline ( petrol) being a'xiut seven and one-half times

as great and for steam about two and one-half times. In com-

paring the different forms of motive p<iwer. however, for

MICTZ & WEISS OIL ENQINE.

A 75-borsepower. three-cylinder oil engine is being installed

in a commercial mot<ir Ixjat. 50 feet long an<l about t2 feel

beam. This engine, which is manufactured by August .Miet/,

New York, is a reversible engine coupled directly to the pri>-

peller shaft. It i» of the vertical tyl>e. willi cylinders 10

inches diameter by \j inches stroke, running normally at ,140

revolutions per minute The speed can be reduced to Ho

i

roes-cYLi^hKi un;Tz * wiis> uil t.vuiNC.

revolutitms per minute for consiuni running, so that the boat

will lie kept barely moving There are two Urge air tanks

and one emergency tank in the engine r<K>ni, which are usually

kept tip to a pressure of 175 |H>unds per s<|uarc inch by a small

air compressor attached In the rear cylinder of the engine

and operatc<l by an eccentric from the main shaft. There is

also a small auxiliary compressor, which is operated by a

2-horsepowcr .Miel? & Weiss vertical oil engine, but this i»
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imciuled to be u»<^<J cmly in cxccpliutial case«, whenever the air

pressurr shoul<l fait below
(

ixiuiid*., or for (he initial pump-
ing up i<i tile innks. With this air >loraxe rumpreMtor, it is

clainu-il the cii|{i"e I'-'n 1 1; >t:irl<-<l and rvverx-il frcnn ten to

twenty tinier, and when the i-nfiiiie i% runinnK full >pri.-<l

ahead it ran he revcr.'>ed full speed astern in less than sex en

sccomls.

Ordinary oil fuel is uscil for this enf{ine, coslinK in N'cw

York harbor about 3 or 4 cents per gallon. The fuel consump-

tion is said to be not over .9 pound per horsepower-hour at

full load, so that for constant operation at full speed it would

require 75 gallons of this oil for a ten-hour run, which, at 4

cents per gallon, woulil liriuK the com of fuel to $j (io6i5).

In arrunipli>hing reversal of the engine in litis way there is

one feature which requires particular attention, and which is

very iniporlani in this t>|K> »f engine : the fuel oil which is

supplied to the cylinder under pressure by a small plunger

puntp under direct control of the go\ernor, must be controlled

in such a way that no oil will he injected into the cylinder

during pcrirnl of reversing the direction of rotation of the

engine, but also just as sixni as the engine has started in its

rotation in either direction the oil must be nnmediatcly and

automatically injected, l-or this purp'^'-e there is arranged at

the lower projecting entl of the rotating valve, where it is

driven by a bevel gear from the main shaft of the engine, a

pinion driven by a friction collar. This pinion engages in a

THItrC-CYLIIiDU MIKTZ * W CISS (ML BSi^lSlU

The reversing mechanism of the engine is known as tlie

S. & W. distributor. It consists of a rotary \alve with posi-

tive drive from the main shaft of the enguie. controlling the

flow of air from the air pressure tanks to the cylinders in

proper order for rotation of the engine either ahead or astern,

under control of the lever at the front of the engine. In the

rasing in which this valve rotates there are c<ired as many
ports as there are cylinders in the engine. Kach rylindcr is

connected by a pipe to it'" pi>rt in the valve casing The valve

is made with a single partition, for the purpose of directing

the air to the cylinder for rotation in either direction. Di-

rectly in front of thi-> rotating valve is the hand lever-con-

Irolled valve to which the air flows from the tank. This lever

valve is also made in two sections, for the purprtsc of directing

the air to one or the other section of the mlary valve for

running the engine either ahead or astern. The controlling

lever moves over a segment, to which it can be lixked hy a

spring bar extending to the handle of the lever. When the

handle stands in the central position the air is shut off en-

tirely: when it stands in the extreme right-hand position the

engine runs ahead, and in the extreme left-hand position the

engine is reverse<l.

segment which carries a ram acting on the stem of a small

liy-pass valve. 1 he lirst movement of the hand lever throws

th'\< segment in a central position. The segment is locked and

no oil can pass into the engine. .\ further movement of the

lever unlocks the segment and allows the air to start the

engine, and immediately the friciional pinion carried on the

projecting end of the rotating valve moves the segment to one

side and closes the by-pass and then the oil is pumped to the

engine Thi> takes place for rotation in cither direction.

This oil-controlling action with a reversing mechanism is

claimed to provide an absolute control of the oil. and is, of

course, of great importance. If there were no such control

the oil could be injected immediately on starting the engine in

either direction, and there would be an explosive mixture at

the «tart of the compression stroke of the piston at tank pres-

sure, which is generally about 175 pounds per square inch.

The compression pressure in the engine being about lt»

pi>Hnds per sipiare inch, this would bring the internal pressure

up to over 1..W10 pounds per square inch, and the explosion

pressure which follows would be approximately 4,500 pounds
per square inch, which is considerably higher than the highest

normal pressure which is ever obtained in these engines.
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LETTERS OP INTEREST FROM PRACTICAL MARINE ENGINEERS.

Incrtcilli Rdstiag Id the IMgn, Care and Handling of Marine Enftnc^ Boilcis tad Aoadlbulc^
Breakdowns at Sea and Repaio.

Kffaln to a Jaekfaiic 6fl|lB«b

EbTTM IntEMTATIOKAL Mabine EsciN-EEKt.Vr.

:

The accompanying sketch pivcs an i<]<a of a lireakdimn lo

our starboard jacking ennino and how it «;is n-paircd :

The luKs by which the cylinder cabling i» secured to turned

colaitiris broke through, as shown by doited line*, which left

the front part of the engine withoai sttpport The cauM of

hreakfaig were flaw* hi eattint and water hi cgrlhider. The
cnghic waa s iachet hy 7 huhcs, whh two cyUader* and two
piMoB valvWi

After hiealchig the engitie could not be used. The wnca
waa in tear, we were coing out next day and the worm

TOP VliW

could not be removed without running the jacking engine.

A hasty rcpeir job wai itaned and oonpleted whhhi eight

hours.

A* win ht seen by the drawiiiK, the nuts on top of columnt

were removed and extensions put on columns, similar ia

anMaiance to socket wrenches, but with the lower ends

tapped foe ihrcadi 00 the colnma Flaica of H'tncfa iron

were gotten out of such shape at to permit boUhtf to the

cythider tieads by use of longer stndi, and to reeeiw the top

end of the extensions, with a mil above and below the plalei.

The iT.Rire nas llicn wanned .ind the top nuts secured.

Then the Shononi nim wert^ brewed up tight. This took care

of e\pansi'<7i The iob has been installed tix moiithi and is

as good as a new engine.

All three Imp biote and were repaired this way, but only

two plates and exiensiont are ahown, wlule tlie tiriid ahowe

the orignial form. G. C Euamnr,
Ft Mnnroe, Va. Chief Uaddnii^ U. & N.

IVMiMe en an ON Tank Btmmtt.

Editor Intkjinatiosal M.\ri.se E.vi;i.nlkri.vg :

.\!\ engineer, invesled with the responsiljility ni one oi the

xi^-i!- Ml sons thai go kicking about the » i; '. in tlic hap[i>-

gu-lucky »tyle that belongs lo the boati oi the smaller owners,

is sometimes tempted lo cast the eye of envy at the little tin

fods in snurt uniforms that entertain the ladies on tiie liners

when they are not toying with a spanner. The difereaee it

marlced, bnt if experienoa it tnything it it pretty lafa to tty

that the man who hat to gat dwon^ at beat ha can gata the

experience in dnsnlts. At an examie of the wajr the englBeer

has'somctinMt to get a move on hit wita, tiia faOowing Uttle

anecdote ahont trouble on an oil tank tttanicr nmf he Inter-

esting.

On one occasion it wiis discmerrd that the line belwu-n

(he pump room and the ti»rward (ank? <iti the Ijoat had becoine

h<ilcd. Of nmr^c. thi'M- iiijitw ^hlll)^l ^n.i ' ! lititi rii.i'U- nf

cast iron, but they were, with tlic re»uU that tbey became

corroded mlil a hole was formed. This was only discovered

when it became necessary to pump the forward tanks out.

Naturally the pumps woidd not draw the oil becaasa the

vaconm in the pipe line wat kitt; die fovward tanks were

nearly empty, there tieinf only about 3 Indies of oO left In

them, but H wai^ of course, neeesaafy to get the rcmafaider

of theniloaft.

At the lank in which ;hr damaged pipe was situated was full

of gas, no one could venture to b;o down in order to stop the

leak'. The oil di'in t ni inasi-r. hmvcver. was anxions to get

that oil and get the hiji away, that )ic riiie to the occasion

l.y olTering $35 (/") ti< ;iny wli.r iiudd ^(<1J> the \i I'k An
enKineer on the bi>at thereupon had a brain-wave and got

iho^e dollars as fidlout : On the ship there happened to be a

football for which there were two bladders. The engineer

secured those two bladders and pumped them both full of

ordinary air. He tied a piece of string raund the cock of one

bladder and heM the other one in bis month. He also pro-

vided himself with a clothes pin and secured th<- t'lrmly to hit

nose. Previously to attending tn his own pers mal appearance

in this manner he harl B"t a ; ifi-e nf canvas and smeared it

thickly with white trad. .Tiid alsi.' a ball of marline. When all

was ready he got ^onie helper-^ to li'wrr him 'juickly by mi-aiu

of a sling down to !l;e l>i>tiimi <! the tank. The pump had

(well kept KOing 1 that the ensinter ttfu nuided himself in

the dark to the place where he lieard the whistling sound of

he air bring sucked into the pipe line. He now and then

allowed himself lo inhale the air from the football bladders

and kepi himself going long enough to fasten the canvas

round tlie leak. When this was done he was qntckty haaled «v
to the deck agam, none the worse for going into the tank,

E\'rryho(Iy on board, however, thought that he had eatmed

that $J5 ( Ij). The ship was soon pumped dry again after the

leak had been stopped and was able to get away from Ust

depot.

In the writer's npinim it 'iHKht to be cumi'ul'nry for every

vessel having holds in which foul gas can accumulate, especi-

uigiiized by Google
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My taeh as in oil tank (teamen, to carry a Kt of Mlf-eoa-

tained Ixeaihiiis appataUn, n»it ai an now made by everal

wcll>koewn fimt. Anjmie wiio hai been "gustd!* cv«b

slight!}-, will know that it is not a ake experience and can be

caxily carried too far. Some of these sets are quite light to

wear ;itifj k'^** fjiiiu^li M\>(jr;'. '.n h ni:in -.s-rrk :ri''\y

Tor an Stour 1: iitcc»wi> , -in^l ionic oi llxm urt .suit;ibk

immer^iion under water, which is an advantage of first c

importance under some circum&uinccs in marine repair work.

Pennqriiraiiia. C B. S.

RapnMng BbbIibb Lon^PMaaara CitMmr «t Sen.

Editor iNrmtahoWaI, ICaHNe Encineerinc :

We were 011 a voyage from HonK Koiik to Kobe, with .ibunt

4,000 toils of general cargo for that i^urt. The engines of

tiie stcamihip "A—" were runaini at full apecd, and all

of a andden a loud tcport waa iNard in the engine rooo, fol"

lowed hf die enginca eoninc to a sodden slogp^ The eogi*

neen nnde an extemal enaminatUin, but conid find no cine

to the trouble; so we lifted the low-pressure cylinder cover,

and then we discovered a hole in the side of the cylinder

measuring marly 4 f.f -.qv-irc We also found all the

hr<"iker picrf? of metal on the lop ol ihc piston.

A ' O.'.c cy linder vs.i ^ ^iirroaMicd an ii\itcr slioll. forming

a steam jacket, it was deculeil to aiitmpt a temporary repair,

and we made it in the io:1><uin:; way:

Seven pieces of wood, 6 inches wide by 1 inches thick,

were firmly wedged together: their faces were planed flush

with tile blinder walL The wood waa dram Inid vfi witli

bolit to the jacket wall, and bard wood ttript were fitted and
icrewed to the wood, m that Ouy came in contact with the

ptetoiv We occupied eleven hours in malcing the repairs;

we replaced the cover and set the engines away at slow speed.

Everything about the repair proved very satisfactory and en-

abled the vessel to reai li ?> rt .vith :>ny further aoddeni.

When we reached port a new cylinder was fitted.

a, N. J. F. J. S. N.

IndicaCor Carda fcttai Tripla^x|MnaioB Engin*.

Emtor International Makink Enginecmng:

The accompanyioK reproduction of indicator diagrams and

data relating to Mine came to me recently. As these repre-

sent the average pmetioe in tripte^xpansion engines in the

mercantile marine^ I ttMgM thqr might bitsrett your readefs.

A careful study of the diagrams tahoa in coanoetion wiifa the

data siTCfl thouM |KOve of value to matine engineets in diarge

of fim;';ir woft^ add alw to Students of engineering who are

tak siK-r al interest in steam distribution in miiUi-expansion

cnKiiii'-- I li:' iririir- :j: .111(1. pi rt of ill piirture, etc., .aro -.m

if.i:.T:iil t'.> till' ii'.vMih i -iinly of the di»K;:ims, so I am lieni

1 -ivotij"! I:'kf 'D fi.i\y tin- i:;iiiiirin i f tlii:%r in.iy

teicstesj III such (iiaitii* torictrmng the distribunon of power

in the three cylinder*. Should not the low-pressure cylinder,

if any, develop a little more power than either of the two
others? Is there any good reason why the high-pressure

should develop more power than the inieitnediate and iow-
ptessure? Here b tfie log:

BniU-r pressure 180 pounds.

Vacuum ajji inches.

Revolutions per minute 5&I

Expansion adjustneiitt:

H. P., 27 inches; I. P., off;* L. P.. olT.*

Temperature of sca-watcr 84 degrees F

Feed-water to iMilcrs 2JO degrees F.

Water hi boiieia..... 379+ d<grcesF.

* N« e«i-«g fl*lwr tkia las ef *al*M>

Revolutions in hours 42 mimiles 8t^9«i

Distance run by the engine in icnots ^43

JMitBiiGerun by obaervalioiiia knots..,. 145

SHp of prapdki:, 1&4 pereent; per hour. UkM hnota.

Coal constttned in 23 hours 43 nrinutea. . jB tons.

Cliiik-LT ?m4 a^h IJ7.3ICwt.

I'yrccntage l&I

—

\/ /V \y
^-' v^. . yK^

M.B.P.— Wjtlti.

HMB-»H«VRK.

M.B.P.=»tt<R'

I
I

I

r ^
I ^».„. ---"^ I

_ ^ p

L.x.__ y_j
M K.v -nib».

LOW-rBUSUlK,

iinginc dimensions

iligh-pressure cylinder:. aSinchei.

Intermcdiate-pressore cylinders ........ 46 inchd.

Low-pressure cylinders ................ 75inches.

Strohe ^Sinches.

M.E.P. I.H.P.
High-pressure diagram.'! 8o.s!bs. 737 1^

loL-pressnre diagrams 35-olbs.

Low^essnre diagrams tijoHn. 6844

'I rj'.il iiidio.'ili-.l lii-.r-.i p-.wi r 3,0064-

Coal consumed per horsepower-hour.... i.6g pounds.

.Mean immersion of ship.. 23 feet.

Sea....... Smooth.

Thne out of drydock Two months.

Scnmton, Pa. Ckablss J. MAaoH.
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REVIEW OF MARINE ARTICLES IN THE ENGINEERING PRESS.

Ships.

Hud.i"n A'lJv /Juv I.vk A vi-ry liricf dt-S' ri)>li<in of s<ji«e

of the hest kiii.wii of this fatitotis liiK-. from tlic Mary
I^V'ffll, Imilt m lW>I, ti> ll)<- llcndrii k lluiisi'ii in I'aXi. the

Kot'frl f'uti,m in ii>n9, and thv H'asltingiim Iniiig now Imild-

ing. In the seomi rciard of the travi-Imt; public none ha>

been more popular thaa the Mury f\ynfU. though ihc Utrr

boats are targer and more cIcgMt in appoinlmcntt. Illus-

trated: i,soo word*.—T** .Vdnn# Revitw, September.

Thr Elt r'l. —An cxjirrititcntal vessel built \\\ Mi Ijren

Bros
.
of Uurnliarton, |o deMi<in5lr;it<: the t-lTKicmy of elec-

trir rrductioii .m-ar f'lr usv hetwern u last-riinninK ciiKine

»tMl a slow-running profK-llcr. The boat is jO ic« brlwc^n

perpendionlars. \2 fn-i U-am, with 4 fc<^t 6 Incite* draft, witb

6-c]i^der 4S-brake-bor*etiow«r Wolieley gafoline (petrol)

engine, driving a i-phate alternating^enrrenl dynamo. Oxf
rem from thie goes to motor connected direct to propeller

shaft The exciter it direct current and it) driven hy belt

from main shaft. I'.oth motor an<l Kener;itor h;nr two ditTcr-

ent set* of willdinK>. K'» intc iliflfercnt numSer of in their

circuits. By varyinit the ronihinalion »{ these wi.rkinit to-

gether different speod'i are olitained- 0>ntr< I is ai i oiiiplished

by means of t^vo *jmple switches A series of trials has

shown the equipment 10 he a iiiccess Uith for riinninK and for

maneuvering; switch can be changed instantly from full

ahead to full astern without danger of injury to the tnachinery.

Article shows drawingH of general arrattitemeHi. wiring

diagram of electric circuits, and a photograph of the boat

running; ^00 words.

—

The Marine Rerieur. September.

Briiiih ami (lenna)! Tiirpeii,> {'ritll.~-.\ discussion of mili-

tary and tactical qualities rather than rntinicvrini; considera-

tions. Stales the relative strength of thr tiritish and <>erman

navies in torpedo craft, and disnistes whvihcr the margin of

safeljr for Britidl jnteretts is snfticient m this line Lists the

more importatit ctosse* of such craft in both navies: ijtaa

words.—rte Engineer. September R.

'i h,- !r^i-ntiii,- Miilll,-thil' Kifinlti: : : \ Iti 1 jitaileil de-

scriptiiMi of this interesting &hip heing i>iii]t at tile yard iif the

Kore Kivrr SIiipbuildiiiR Conipain. ami laiinchcil there the

iWh of August With a length of hull of 5J<? ffit
;
beam, <jj

feet, and normal draft 2~ feel 6 inches, her di^plact nunt will

be 36,500 tang. Propelling machinery consists of turbines

driving triple screws, a icparBtc engine room being provided

for cadi set. The designed speed is 23 knots. l,JOO words.

—

Tk4 Engbuer. September 15.

Naval ArebHcetore.

1 he kolliiii: ,</ .S7;i>i.—By Professor J. H. Rilev A<idrcss to

the Rnginccrinp Section of the British .^ss' iciation for ,\d-

vancenicnt of Science .\n effort to account for tile disap-

I»earance of ships at sea. id which n« reconl i» at hand for

the cause of their loss, by a study of the known conditions

of slahility of the vessels and their probable behavior under

different conditions of waves. The worlc is entireh analytical

and follows the theory of Froude in his calculationis of the

angle of inclination predveed by a tfafai of «-aret. The te*

suits of experimental work by Colonel Rttsso of the Italian

navy (hows that by changing the initial conditions an almost

infinilc number of results might fac obtained. .1,800 words.i—

Engineering. September 1.

('«r I'ri'scnl Knr:cii-d^c ')/ the I'ibrmi, <ii /'lu->."i>u'Uii "f

Steamers.—Hy Dr. U. Schlick, M. I. N. A. Read at jubilee

ffleeting Institution of Naval Architects. A brief review of the

complete subject as investigated by Dr. Schlieic in bis long

experience with the vibiatiuns of ship machniery* Deginmag
aith the earliest forms of the problem, when torpedo boBtSt

with reciprivatiiig machinery, canred their designers to take

account of the oscillations produced li\ envines and propellers,

the various phases of the questi'in arc dealt with up to and in-

tliidiUK tile more complicated ones which the turbine have

introduced. The anther explains vilirations of the tirst.

seciind, third and fmirth orders, and treats ci •rnpreliensively

of their causes and remedies file analytical side of the ques-

tion is p.ivs^ over, and the whole paper is one of practical

help fur the engineer who must overcotne the inconveniences

cauwrd by unbalanced engines or untrue propeller Uades.

The latter cause ii more comtmm than generally luppoied.

and very often the machining of a wheel causes a disagree*

able {ihakinK to di'«ap|icar. Thi« remedy and care in placing

machinery in a hull mi that vibrations of hull and macliioery

may ncutrali/e each uthei are urued by l)r. Schlick as a
iiliudy. j,0uO wurds.— s'uiccniM. .September 1.

Marine Engineering.

7 fic .1/driHC Stftiiii 7 url<iii,- />,i;ii l8i>i ,'</ |c;lo -Hy the Hon.

Sir Charles A. Parsons. Read before uibilee meeting

Institution of \aval .\rchite<ts. (,ives the paper in full,

which is a complete detailed accouitt of titc vcMieU etigined

\a the Parsons turbine all 'oer the vsorld. BegimiinK »ilh

the formation of the lirst turbine building company in 1891,

the author carrica out each n«|i in the development until the

late«t contract. Attention is paid in detail to figures showing

relative economy of turbine and reciprocating engines under

\ariou» renditions, merchant ship t.vpes Iw-st suiKd to ivrbincs

and the results obtained, reduction Keaiinn, its scope and re-

sults. The tyi>es of turbines are considered and compared
!)oth in theory and in the results of trials.

Article contains plots showiiiK ecoiiouij .iiid diatfiains of c^m-

parattvc sizes uf war ami merchant shit» lilted uul and turbines

installed ; &500 words.—Tikr MartHt Review, Scplcmber.

I>iesfl Engines for Sea-Gvmg I'essels.—By J, T. Milton,

vici-presidenl Institution of N'aval Archites'ts The last in-

stabnetit of a serie* which e>iibnilv jjixes the paper ill full. In

tins part the audi, .r lakes up the puinis of ilesi^n to be con-

i li r d for marine Diesel eukmcs. After a consideration of

the efTe\l different types i^f Diesel eiisiiies have upon the bend-

ing and twistini; moment, the desi>;n of crankshafts is taken

np in tt>me detail. The <)iiestion of air pump ilesi^n is con-

sidered from the standpoint of emergencies and iirovidmR for

air compression in case one pump became disabled. j,jdi>

words.—T*e Steanuhif. September.

1 i'c Steam /m»>;ii<c C 'ntrij lite Internal ( .i.'k f n .'
i. i.oic

Il> II. C \'oKt Stales that while the great thermal ccon-

• iiny of the internal combustior, enjiine is well known that the

steam emiine is still the nio-i easily maneuvered, and may
still be made more ellicu-nt by carryinif out more carefully

things that are already well known about its design. Men-
tions superheating and the scheme of uking sieam from low-

pressure cylinder direct to superheater and thence into tur-

bine before returatng to boiler. Then he considers points of

Imiler d(M«i;. mentioninij a Series of experiments |>erformcd in

riipenliaKeii U'lon itii'ijel boilers of different tyiies of the same

sp'e and umb r the same conditions which lead him to think

the Inci'iiiotiie and suiiill-fibf exjires- types the most efficient

friini the siaiulpoieit of ther lei ical design SuRgeits im-

proved points in the desiim of both l>|>cs, j.400 word*.—

SitamMf. September.
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/
' ! tirtnoMiiVjt of StfaMLxhif J'rvfulsitxi — By Andrew

Har-)iit:)ii, M. I. N. A. Thv (iilv i>f ihis article indiciitc* very

accurately »'h;ii it coni.tiiis. Mr HumiUot) COIMldert the tic-

tign of the power plam of a »bip for given nquircmcna and
gives the cost per indicated horsepower for different types of

{nstaliatiun, oolisideriiig in the order named the engjnc^ tur-

bines, hollers, fuel oil hnmiBg; and producer gas engines. He
takes up die tmdieucy to iaiga even tmiaii Amncrs of Ac
present day with finer form« forward in order to sa«°c a part

<if tile first cost of larger jxuvcr plant which wmld oe' i rAi^u

l)c rcijuircd. L ndcr each of the di\ iiions cun&idcrcd he states

the weii^ht (tenerally ref{iiire<l an<l the cost complete. SgM
wurtl».

—

The Uleamshtf, Scptcuibrr.

Diesel Mtritu E»^t*j—By Herr Th. Sniubcrlieh. Read
befnre SchiinttMecliniiehe Gcsellichnft la thb, an extract of

(he ori((tn.il article, is given a review of the Diesel engine Hdd
at thr jircM-nt day. and lh<n de!ieril>cs and shows seNcral

drawirtKs <if the >i-rvi<-e lnwi l'reri,hs, huill liy ). l-reri<'l)s &
Co,, lor service on the North Sea. The Imal is alxnit 55 feet

long, and h driven hy a 4-iylinder, 4-CM-|e nie'el etixine,

ilirctt fonnecied to >haft and turning revohuions per

minuu*. At this speed it ilevelops joo efTe%'tive horsepower,

which drives the hoai about 10 knots. Total wciijhi of ma-

chinery about lOAOo kilogranu. The operating mechanism is

of the simplest and the engine if reversible. Special atten-

tion was paid in tlw destga to dicapnesi of cofMraetioii md
simplktty of operation. 1.1600 words.—7*ft<f Stftimthif. Sep-

lemhcr.

tnitmol ComhusliiiN lin^iiics f,ir f >.ri;M-6'')in^ Slii/'S —
The ftrit article of a series in which the author wil! describe

the ocean-going ships fitted with oil engines. In this h a Uh
of sneh vessels now under coastraclton and drawings, photo-

graphs and details of one fmm tfic list, the ToUer, huill hy
Ucssrs. S«ran, Hiuter. and MVfgham Richardson, for service

on the American Great l^ki"^. With dimensions of 348 feet

by 42 feel 6 inches by ig feet depth molded, she carries ifiOO

tons deadweight 011 14 uv. ili.i:'.. uhi h i% ilii tiiniung con-

dition imposed by the U't-lUnil L:.ii.il. In 1 ui.'..inl :-.]'|>earancc

this vessel rcscniMcs the usi .J lyi^r- l ike ir.. i:4h'i r except

that there is no funnel. Iniernally. everytiuiiK i» dilTcrent.

Propelling machinery consists of two Diesel engines of 180

brakc-horsepowcr. each driving twin screws at 250 revolutions

per minute. WciKfit of thb plant is said to l>c only one-half

that of steam giving saiuc power and fuel consumptiaa one-

foordi that required of caal-fauining motive power. Article

also includes descripiiiMi of the Electric Arr. Both vessels

ilfaistnted with photni^phs atid drawings. 3.300 words.—

The Shipbuilder, sumiuer luinilier.

Eight Hundrcd-H<>rsfp(rtx<fr Diesel Sfarine Engine.— Built

by Richards.oii-'i. WestRartli & Company for a boat being built

for Sir Rayiton Dixon & Company. L4d. The engines are of

the two-cycle, single-acting type, with four cylinders ao inches

in diameter with j6 inches stroke. At US revolutions per

minute they are expected to give 800 hrake-horsepower. In

general appeannce thqr are venr much like steam marine en-

gines of the same size, the nstial marine design being followed

as il.i..r|y as may Iht, for ease and reliability of operation.

.\uxiliary machinery is driven by steam CarryiiiK capacity

of the vessel complete will be 3.150 tons. The owners have

several boat» of same class and size with ditTerent type* of

l>o«'er plant, am! coni[iarisons of this with them will be in-

terrsliiiK woffls— I'lie liiiL;ineer, Sc|)iember 1?.

EU-etrii- Drives for Seren- l'ri<teUcrs.—\Sy H. A. Mavor.

A r-i o • tfii pr 1' :iles of economic propeller design iti com-

bination will) engines with hi(;h rotative speeds, showing the

advantages of an electrical system of power tran<niissioii, Tlie

author holds patents covering a «>'Urm 01 electrical tran»mi»-

-ioii whereby power from several |Hiwer units may be used by

one or niore propeller-. Describes in brief three vessels, de-

stKtied or buildiuK. in which the^e ideas are carried out.

Vrieii,}. turbo-electric steamship for American owners; 300
feet long, with deadweight capacity of 5,000 tons; speed, la

knots. Turho<e1ectirie set is for i.soo kilowatts, three-phase,

SO cycles, running at 3^)00 revolutions per minute. Working
prepare is w ponnd^ per aviare inch, and vacnum J8}i

inches. .Auxiliaries are motor driven. Main shaft driven by
three-phase iiKilor, capable of i.goo brakc-horscpower at &4

revolutions per minute, t hi>k et|Uipmcnt costs aiid weighs less

than the normal equipment. The coal saving is io tons per

day.

i)il-l.Uilrit Ttiiik Hiitiie fur Canadiiin Sen-iee. -Machinery

for this boat consists of three Diesel non-reversible engines,

each direct connected to an aliernating-currcnt generator. The
current from these are ted to separate windings in a motnr
keyed to the single propeller shaft, which turns at a slow rate.

By using one. two or three motors the advantage of full power
economy is secured while running at less than full speed. The
cost of this tnstalluiion is about 10 percent more th.i- 11 rTnat,

but the carrying capacity of the barge is said to be greatly

iiiereaveil.

I-Jeitnc histiiilaiiioi on ( iiiled Sliiles .V<i: v Collier, a
plant, which is being installed in the collier being built at the

yiut Island navy yard, consisting of a 5,(iOD-lcik>watt steam

tufho-ahemalor. Current is led to two nwlors, one on each

shaft, Steam is supplied by Scotch boilers. Cost, w eight and

erotioniy are said to be better than for normal reciprocating

engine oultil 1.700 wfirds.

—

Untiiireritti). S<-p'eniber X

l-.leilriiol Sleerinij.—By B. Parker llaigh. Read before

B \ A S Discusses the conditions under which a steering

gear works and what might be expected of a power gear.

Oassities electrical Steering gear as follo»s :

A. Steering gears in which the motor is started and stopped

for every motion of the rudder.

1. The motor being supplied with current at variable

voltage from a special gcnenilor.

2. The motor hdng controlled by reverting switch and
resistances.

li. Steering gears in which the motor i- 1 onning con-

tinuously, mechanical control being intro<luccd in one of the

following forms:

I l-'riclion clutches with gearing.

2. Hydraulic traiisini»sion with pumps

i. Magnetic friction clutches on motor sliaft.

The attlhor regards the types under B heading to be the

most practicable, and proce«d« to consider questions of design

for such machinesw He is the inventor of one type of magnetic

chitch machine, and gives results of tests on this gear. I]|n>-

trated; ,^ddo words.

—

Rngineering, September S.

W ii'.i t I .
, ,. .1,1, ; Ore— Built by John H. Wil-

son & (..i.mjtaii.. . 14 1.11 :;;ui.ijwin. for unloading ore at Huelva,

Spain. Designed to lift ' toti^ -n .j: iirr ij m hes radius.

Power is supplied by diHible-oyJiiid< r engine. 6 iiy inches,

taking steam from a vortical cross-tube l)oiler working at 100

p<Minds per s<iuare inch. Speed of lifts with full load is 80

feet |KT minute, and with light load 200 feet per minute. The
barge on which crane is mounted is 90 feet over all, 41

feet extreme breads, and 8 feet deep. The framing is 3 by

bf Vao inch angle steel, spaced 24 inches on centers. Re-
verse framing is aV? by zYs by j/ao mch angle. Bracing

below do'k is furnished by four alhwartships and two fore-

and-aft bulkheads. Design provides that with greatest load

at greatest angle from center line the angle 01 cant is not

o\ er 1 decree. Kreebr«ard not less Uian 3 feet Shows pboto-

grupb ..ml .it.r.'.tt'L: of general arrangement ; Soo wards<^7ike

Marine Rei ieu; September.
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Chain Towage on Qernian Rivers.

Conditions on German rivers are somewliat peculiar,

because during ccruin parts of the year tlie depth of

water becomes exceptionally low and at other times,

when the water is high, tlie speed of the current in-

creases to such an extent that navigation up-stream by

an ordinary type of shallow draft boat becomes some-

what difficult. In the early days of river navigation a

system of chain and rope towage was devised to meet

these conditions, so that steam tugs fitted with a me-

chanically operated drum, or wheels, would wind them-

selves and a tow of barges up the stream along a rope

or chain that was pcrmancntlv ancliored in the river.

This is an unusual kind of towage, and at the present

time its use in Germany is decreasing. In fact, the

method of rope towage was abolished several years

ago, although the method of chain towage still exists,

and continues to prove a profitable method of carry-

ing on river traffic.

On rivers of other countries most of the towing is

done by -liallow-draft, side or stern-wheel paddle

steamers or tugs fitted with screw propellers, and,

where fuel is cheap and there is no immediate neces-

sity of special refinements in the design of the propel-

ling machinery, this system of towage is very success-

ful. The principal advantage of the chain towage,

however, over that with the paddle or screw lies in the

avoidance of slip, and where there are fast-flowing cur-

rents and small depths of water this matter becomes im-

portant. \\ hen using the cliain method of towing, the

propulsive eflSciency of the tug is affected only by the

ordinary resistances in the engine itself and the losses

in connection with the transmission, together with cer-

tain losses due to the raising and stretching of the

cliain or to slipping. In this way the actual coal con-

sumjition of the chain tug becomes only about one-

third that of a paddle tug when the tow is going up-

stream. On the other hand, there are disadvantages

in the method of chain towage which at first seem diffi-

cult to overcome. The type of boat is unsuitable for

any other use, and the heavy first cost of the propelling

machinery, including the chain or rope and the mainte-

nance of this equipment, offset, in a measure, its advan-

tages.

Full details of this type of river towage are illus-

trated and described in this issue, and in the next issue

the rope tug will be taken up. There is a marked dif-

ference between the tugs used for these two methods

of towing, in that the rope tug is equipped with twin

screws to enable it to make the down-stream trips in-

dependently of the rope, while on the up-stream jour-

ney the combine<l mpe and screw propulsion can be

used. On the chain tug. propulsion both up and down-

stream is obtained by winding the chain over the drums

and wheels, special appliances being provided for de-

tachment when an up-stream boat meets a down-stream

boat. The chain is usually carried over the center line

of the Ijoat, and engine-driven water turbines are in-

stalled on each side to provide jets of water to assist

in bringing the boat around sharp bends. Ttie direc-

tion of the jets can be changed by an adjustable elbow,

and they can be used for direct propulsion when neces-

sary. The abandonment of rope-towing service on

German rivers indicates that the chain towage will also

be given up before long, chiefly on account of the in-

creasing competition of the railways and the modem
development of the paddle and screw tugs, combined

with improvement of the rivers and the conditions for

navigation. lUit wherever conditions are found simi-

lar to those which formerly existed on the German
rivers this method of towing can undoubtedly be util-

ized for the cheap transportation of freight.

Inland Waterway Traffic.

Tnland waterway traffic is a subject which is now
being widely discussed in many countries. .\ hasty

glance at the various types of shallow-draft boats pre-

sented in this issue, which are designed for service in

various parts of the world, will give some idea of tlie

great variety of conditions which affect the type of

river boat to be built. Much of the expansion of river
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tnJBc dates back to an early period be tore railroad

trwuportatioii bccBide a lerioas rival ; this was partico-

larly true in the United States, where the Western

rivers at one time \\frc practically the on'.\ :iieans of

Iraa&portalion of freight from certaia sectioiu of the

country to the sea coast. That this has not been main-

tniiu'il, however, is (!ue to the rapid develf*[:innjnt of

efficient railway traffic and to tlic lack of co-operation

between the railroads and river steamboat companies.

Everyone rccogniire's the rl»<-apnei;v of freij^ht tran^

portation on open rivers, but u ilie river doe^ nut furm

a direct connection between some great proiluctive cen-

ter and tlie seacoast ports there is not much to stimu-

late water traftic unless the railways can be depended

upon as feeders and the various river ports developed

into effident terminals adequately equipped for the

storage and transsshipment of freight econamically.

\iith such conditions, river ports woiiM not Ik- deni-

nations for either railroad or water trafEc, but the en-

tire system of transportation would be a combined rail-

and-water system. This system lias been <Icvclopcd

on the two great rivers in Germany, and from the re-

salts obtained tiwre it is shown very plafady that sao-

cess depends upon the maintenance of a dear, open

channel in the rivers, the estabhshment of good ter-

minals, with facilities for storing and handling freight,

and the transmt^'^inn of freight from rail to water. It

is not necessary lu provide a great depth 01 water for

inland navigation, ixatr- can be designed for eflkient

work on very shallow draft. Most freight transporta-

tion on inland waterways is carried on by towage. On
the Western rivers in the United States immense car-

goes of coal are carried in this way from Pittsburg to

New Orleans in tows, which coruist of from twenty

to thirty barges fastetu-f] tcgeilu r four abreast and

five or six fore-and-aft, with a single stem-wheel

steamer at the stem to act as tug and rudder. In Ger-

tr.aii'. iiuicli of tl'.e carL,'!) i- carried up the lower por-

tions of the Rhine it) small sea-going steamers and in

barges and lighters from 600 to 1,500 tons, which are

towed bv <;ins'le-5crew tugs of the type de^criheri else-

where in this issue. On the upper portions oi the

river express freighters of the side>wheel type carry-

ing 6,000 tons of cargo are used, while throuj^ the

rapids chain towage is in vogue.

Packet or express freight service is carried OQ m 1

variety of ways according to the volume of commerce

and the natural ennditions. On American rivers this

trafhc has been laru'rly depleted in recent years by the

compelition from railways; but the old stern-wheelers,

which were so numerous in ante-bellum days, still pre-

dfiridn.ife. l-Vcight is carried on the main deck of

these boats and partly in the holds, the hurricane and

texas decks being devoted to passenger accommoda-
tion, fart of tl-.c tnain i1cck space is occiifi-ed h\ the

Iwilcrs, engines and fuel bunkers. Since the channels

in the rivers on which these boats operate are continu-

ally changuig, and the depth of water varytnf so that

new ob.staclci are alway , met, the t^j e of boat which

originally proved most efficient for meeting these con-

ditions win probably remain in use until clear, open

channels can lie maintained. Boats of this t\ pc alwa> f

make their landings bow-on, and the cargo is loaded

and unloaded by trucks over a long landing stage or

gang plan'rc Since tlie l'rcij,'!lt is pik'il on the Open

levees, no opporiumty is given for mechanical hau-

dling. On German rivers, however, the express

freighter- are similar to tlie tow boats, except that they

are oi higher sjKcd. Deck hatches arc accessible to

cranes on shore, whidi handle the freight and trans-

fer it to wagons or railway cars. Tlicre arc many
rivers in all parts of the world where a large volume

of small shipments is carried by gasolene (petrol)

motor boats. In America many of these boats are of

the stem-wheel type, with horizontal engines of die

stationary l\]^e connected to the pad:'Ie svheels by a

combination belt and chain transmission for propul-

sion. Vessels of this type are also used for ferry

work anil as trarr.jK where there is snfficient traffic,

ilany shallow-draft motor boats, witli screw propul-

sion, are used for tow boats with small flats or baiiges

vs hicli .are suitable for liandling a considerable volume

of bulk cargo, in the rapid improvement in mechani-

cal features of this class of boats it is to be expected

that more river traffic will be developed in the near fu-

ture. Heavy oil engines, which arc now being per-

fected, will add much to the possibilities of this traffic.

Besides the actual navigable rivers for shallow-draft

navigation, the recent improvement of inner-coastal

routes on the Atlantic Coast of the United States will

open a new means of inland traffic if the proposed

improvements in these waterways are soon completed,

there will be a complete throU|;li-llne. which is navi-

gable with safety the year round from Boston, Mass.,

to Richmond. Va. Losses from sea transportation be-

tween these |ioirits in the last two decades indicate

tiiat Ute safety of such a service will easily repay the

oast of new constnictian, and, on account of Ae sav-

ings resulting from it- operation, increased water-

bome transporiatiuu should rapidly ensue.

All inland waterway transportation de|>cnds upon

the establishment of complete and economical terminal

systems, designed and equipped so that bulk and

package freight can be luuidled quickly and cheaply

and with a minimum amount of damage to the goods.

Individuals and corporations cannot accomplish this at

once, but I'ederal, State and municipal aid must be ob-

tained and the faith of the people interested in com-

mercial, industrial and transportation must be aroused

to the economical advantages of a properly e<iuipped

inland waterway traffic where the termioals are con-

trolled so that diey can be used freely and hnpartiaOy

hv a!l carriers, whether by rail or water. W'hh thh

the advantages of improved waterways and of the im-

proved derigns of shalkm-draft boats, which are il-

lustrated iti this isstie, can be utilised.
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ENGINEERING SPECIALTIES.

Centralized Valve Clear for Stern Paddl«-\\ heel Lnxinea.

Li|;ht-(lralt river iKiatt. ci|>ccialh tluiic of ihc stern-whcd

ly|>e. when used in rivers where ihere are DverhanKini; trees

and considerable foliage on the liank<k, freijuently meet diffi-

culties by entangling these obstruciionit with the eccentric or

cam rods and causing breakdouns. Builders have attempted

to correct this difficulty by using iitakeshifis, but a new t)'pe

of valve gear has been placed on the market by the Marine

Iron \Vork», Chicai;o. 111., which is detigned to do away with

this difficulty. As can be seen from the illusiralion, eccentric

rods, cams and links have been elimmated. »o that damage to

(he valve gear by obstructions is impossible. Also the length

of the (Kiddie wheeU can be increased, as no space is rei|uircd

for the eccentrics or cams. The valve gear itself is in sight

of the engineer and is accessible. The valves have a variable

cut-off, which enables greater economy when the engines are

operated under normal load, and also admits increasing power
when circumstances demand an overload.

The l.yiton Steam Trap.

In the operation of a stvamship the thorough draining of

the water of condensation is fully as important as any other

feature in the (Mjwcr plant, and unless it is thoroughly done
danger to the engines, leaky joints in the piping, insufficient

duty from the heating surface, when riipiired for heating or

drying, arc some of the most important difTH-ulties to con-

tend with. The Lytton steam trap for draining cr>ndensed

water, which is illustrated, is so built that all the working

ntniM vitw.

parts, with the exception of the bucket float alone, are on the

outside of the receptacle, and, therefore, in sight and readily

accessible, so that any po.<!i.ible trr>Ml<les, which may happen

even in the best of apparatus, ran be immediately lr.x°atcd and
corrected without the necessity of pulling the trap to pieces.

.Also by this arrangrment many of the automatic functions

of the trap can be performed by hand from the outside, 50

that if any solid matter has lodged under the valve during

discharge it can readily be removed by submerging the float

and allowing the trap to flow through for a short time

In operating the trap, when it is first installed, it is neces-

sary to cither till the receptacle approximately one-half full

of water or to hold the hand le\cr forward, which will raise

the tloat L> and allow the discharge valve L to remain closed

until sufficient c>>ndcnsation has Hownl from the cistern to

tile trap to support the ll»at in the position shown in the sec-

tional view. When this condition has lieen established, the

water flowing through the trap in the inlet opening A will

raise the Hoat /' until it strikes the outer casing. When the

trap is liUeil. the water will rt<iw into the tloat. causing it to

drop to the bottom. This will cause an upward movement of

the lever K, which raises the auxiliary valve .\t, and admiit

SXCTIOIIAL VIKW.

the pressure in the trap to the under side of the piston top

to the main valve which opens the main valve and the

water flows out of the trap. The water wdl flow from the

trap until it is level with the top of the float with the float at

the lowest position, when, almost instantly, sufficient water

will be drawn out to raise the float again, thus closing the

discharge valve until the receptacle is again full and the float

drops.

Besides the features already referred to, the manufacturers

of this trap, the Lytton Manufacturing Corporation. Frank-

lin, V'a . call particular attention to the way in which the valve

o|tcrates, since all the float has to do is to raise the nickel

auxiliary valve, admitting pressure to a piston having a larger

area than the main valve, so that the pressure lifts it from its

seat. Thus, since the discharge valve is practically balanced,

its si^e is not limited by the pressure, and a large valve ofien-

ing is therefore obtained with a consetpiently increased dis-

charging capacity.

A Condenser PackinK Tool.

.-\ leaky condenser is something which causes as much
trouble and irritation on board a ship as any single mishap.

The cause of leaking can be traced to many sources, but a very

prevalent one is that the packing laces are not carefully laid

in. It is a te<lious job, and carelessness after hours of the

work is almost pardonable.

Mr Hdward H Strode, of Fortieth street and First avenue.

New Vork, has invented a ti>oI for inserting condenser tube

packing which makes the work an actual pleasure. Ten to

twelve lutie ends can be readily packed per minute, and ex-

perts have packed more than twice this number in the same

time. What is of the utmost importance is that each tube is

packed precisely like its neighbor. Broadly speaking, the

packing tool as shown by the illustration is a pistol. It is

loaded with a lacing, which then shoots into the tube plate

around the tulw. and by a blow sets it there. The tool is

simple in the extreme, and unless absolutely abused would
last for years. It is actuated by compressed air at 80 pounds
pressure.

Looking at the illustration at the left of the tool will lie seen

a tapered square, followed by a round portion, which is

slotted from end to end. To the right is seen a trigger, very

much in the same position as it would be in a pistol, and on the

front ami side of the handle is a second trigger. In the

bfitlom rif the butt is tappe<l a hole to receive a coupling for
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the air tube, the handle, of course, being hollow. The taperrd

square is inserted in the condenser tube, which brings it to a

center. If this portion was left round, the little burr often

left by the cutting-ofT itiachinc would prevent proper centering.

Just inside the slot, on the cylindrical portion, is a shaft,

which, when the thumb tri^Kcr i» pressed, admits air to a

little turbine at the back, which causes it to revolve rapidly. .\

lacing is cut to lenxth and inserted at the end of the slot,

where it is graspetl by a spring clamp and is whiske<l out of the

side in a second. The second trigger is then pressed, and a

little plunger which envelops the rotary portion shoots for-

ward, sliding the coiled lacing off the rotating part and over

the condenser tube, setting it tinnly in place. The side trigger

i» then pressed again, giving a second blow, and the work is

done.

The machine i» simple. The little valves arc only ordinary

bevel sealed affairs, which can Im,- reground most advantage-

ously, and the relxiund of the pUuiKer or hammer is ac-

complished by means of a coiled S(>riiig, which is only pressed

a distance equal to the depth of the tap holder in the tube

sheet.

Machine Versna Hand Method of Stoking,

One of the bc»t features of (he best mechanical stokers is

that they do not throw any green coal npon the fire itself.

.Matters are so arranged that the coal is coked by the time it

reaches the incandescent lied of coals. It is d<iubtful whether

a human stoker could properly take care of this matter. It

nyi
Si

1

seems probable, on the other hand, that with the highest type

of mechanical stoking grades of coal can be used which would

otherwise have to he wasted. This has been proved in many
instances on shore, and the same is undoubte<lly true on board

ship. In one instance a 6,000-ton take freighter, having two
N'iclaussc walcrtubc boilers, each containing 3,^40 s<|Uare feet

of heating surface, was equipped with Jones stokers supplied

by the L'ndcr-Fecd Stoker Company of America. Chicago,

III., as shown in the illustration. When these boilers were

first installed they were stoked by hand, and the coal consump-

tion for round trips between the head of the lakes and I^ke

Erie ports amounted to atwiut 4L0 tons of slack coal. The use

of the mechanical stokers, however, resulted in a marked in-

crease in economy, as with them the fuel consumption for the

round trip was reduced to about 300 tons of slack coal, or a

gain in economy of 35 {xrcent.

A Useful Freight Chute.

The illustration shows a freight chute constructed by Mr.

G. A. Swain, superintendent of delivery piers of the Southern

Pacific Company, at their New York terminal, for use in the

delivery of small freight from the warehouse lofts to the

main floor of the piers These piers were equippe<l with

straight wood chutes, but their use demonstrated that the

straight chutes were too rapid for small bags, namely, rice,

beans, dried fruit, meal and lightls -constructed case freight,

so the iron spiral staircases leading from the main floor to the

lofts were ulili/.ed by fitting galvani/ed iron chutes onto the

steps, with a landing platform at the foot of tlie staircases.

The-se chutes have been in operation for about six months, and

are said to have proved of great advantage, eliminating

<lamage to the various light commodities handled on the piers.
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The Brush Electric Llghtlnc Set.

In our July number wc made some mention of an installa-

tion of the Brush electric generating set in a vessel on the

Pacific Coast, the outAt being used not only for lighting but

running a wireless telegraph plant and other electrical con-

veniences. The capacity of the lighting set referred to was

4 kilowatts, and the makers (The Charles A. Strelinger Com-

pany, Detroit, Mich.) have since that time developed and
placed upon the market a 2-kilou'att lighting set, consisiing of

a 4-horscpower engine direct connected to a 2-kilowait genera-

tor, and which is illustrated herewith. Its capacity is sufRcient

for a maximum of too i6-candlcpowcr tungsten lamps, or a

lesser number of lamps may be used in connection with many
otlier electrical devices. This outfit is extremely compact,

requiring a space of but 40 inches in length and 22 inches in

width, the total weight being about 680 pounds.

Correctiona.— In the description of the A. C. generators

and induction motors, manufactured by Messrs. T. W. Broad-

bent. Ltd., lludderslicld, which wa^ published on page 292

of our July issue, the statement that these generators deliv-

erc<l from 6 kilowatts at 750 revolutions per minute, etc.,

shonid read "from 60 kilowatts at -50 revulutinns per minute,

etc."

On page 388 of the October issue the caption for Fig. 2

should read 1,500 horsepower instead of 15,000.

On page 40.? the caption of the illustration should State that

the light.<>1iip illustrated is off Cape .May instead of Cape .^nn,

On page 404, in the third paragraph and seventh line,

"adherent limitations" should be changed to '"inherent liroi-

Utions."

On page 404, in the cost of bids from the Fore River Ship-

building Company. £i(»4,noo should be £159.51x11

On page 409, the displacement of the Rorhambeou should

read 17J00 tims instead of To.jcx) tons, and the length over all

S47 feet 9 inches instead of 597 feet 9 inches.

On page 251 of the June issue, in the article "Holtrop .Auto-

matic Lubricator." the end of the first sentence should read
"cut in the box" instead of "cut in the «.haft."

TECHNICAL PUBUCATIONS

The Gas Turbine. By Henry Harrison Suplec, B. Sc. Siie,

6 by 9 mchcs. Pages, 362. Illustrations, 93. J. B. Lip-

pincott Company, Philadelphia, Pa. Price, $3 net.

This work seems to us most timely, as the prime-moving

world is tending most strongly to continuous-motion engines:

and while the reciprocating motion of (team engines is coupled

with certain inherent troubles, these are greatly augmented

in the internal-combustion engine. Therefore, the rotary

principle of a gas turbine is most alluring. In Mr. Suplee's

book there is much which is of value, even if taken only as a

collection of what has been attempted, let alone its admirable

treatment of the subject educationally. The diflicullies of a

practical gas turbine are great, and we can agree with the

author that the most promising road is that which leads

towards the "mixed type," as he tcrmi it.

The Design and Construction of Ships. By Prof. J. Harvard
Biles. Two volumes. Size, 6^4 by 9 inches. Pages, 846.

Illustrations, 561. Plates, 40L J. B. Lippincott Company,
Philadelphia ; Charles Griflin Company, Ltd.. London.
Price, two volumes, $13.

It would be utterly impossible to even briefly outline Prof.

Biles' work and do it justice. While he lays no claim to

originality, the information concerning old things is made to

'ieem new by its clear and concise explanation, and through-

out his book there is always that pleasant feeling to the reader

that if he could only sec Prof. Biles he would Icam a great

deal more. In other words, there seems to be a tremendous

reserve force. The book grew out of lectures on the various

topics delivered at Glasgow University. This, of course, would

account for its clearness, and it is supposed to be especially

adapted for students: but wc venture to say that the practicing

engineer finds himself often in as much need of clearness and

conciseness as does the student, and to both the book of Prof.

Biles is invaluable.

Cape Cod Canal. Size, 5H! by 8 inches. Pages. 64. Illustra-

tions, JO. .Maps, 2. Published by J. W. D«l|on, Sandwich,
Mass. Price, 25 cent'.

This liooklet is called an "illustrated story of the new Mari-

time Highway," a project first conceived by the Pilgrims, the

canal that will make Cape Cod an island. The information,

coupled with the illustrations given, is instructive and pleas-

antly imparted. It draws attention to making Cape Cod an

island, and also to the fact that a large part of the Cape was
at one time an island.

Handbook for Iron Founders. Issued by the Frodair Iron
& Steel Company, Ltd London. Size, 4 by b'/i inches
Pages, 136. Numerous tables. Price, js.

The publishers of this little handbook arc people who make
a business of foundry work, or, more properly, of cast iron

mixtures. 'Ilicy are, in fact, advisory engineers, and while .

they recognize the value of analysis of iron and understand

thoroughly the effect of silicon, manganese, phosphorus, car-

bon, etc., they are frank etinugh 10 say that this knowledge
does not of necessity make a successful foundryman, and that

foundry work is not yet an exact science. We quote from
them as follows : "Laboratory tests may be vastly helpful in

a foundry and may insure it against wide and serious diverg-

ences of rcsuh. It could never be expected that, in the case of

any particular casting, a specification based on chemical analy-

sis and physical tests could he laid down which would yield the

desired result with absolute certainly. All founders are pain-

fully aware of this, for even the most successful will from
time to time have a casting to make, the difliculties of which
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yield to no scientifically estabibhed rates, and are not over-

eome ontil after many failures and a good many hot aigiuncnta

between foundry foreman, draftsman, chemiit and pattam-

lakar." This refreiUagly open and fair alateaMBl tuM
ifliptfe confidence. American and Britiah anihoiitie* are

quoted, and the infMwatioa is ao given that U ia appUeaUe hi

any eountty. The only eritidiiu we have to make on tiie neat

little volume is that owing to the use of gih on the edge of

the pages it would seem wise if the publishers would send an

oyiter kniic with <:., It wo'.v.me in order to get at the vahiable

infcirnutinn cnM.iiiied therein.

Practical Marine Engineering. 1 hird edition. Si/e, 6 by
9 inches. I'agcs, yi^. Illustrations, 35a New York, Ipll:
iMTEaNATlOKAL MARINE E.NOiNttniNc. Price, $5,

Pmiou aditioBS of this book have been found so valuable

10 iMrfaic anginccrs aad students that it waa considered dc-

linUe to pmbliah a thifd edition tnTolving soom nddilUNis to

ooraf neent devdopiBMnts of fluiino onginaeraig and braig

Hie snbject matter np to date. Tin book waa originaUy

written by Prof. W. F. Diirand. formerly head of the Depart-

ment of Naval Architecture, Cornell University. The addi-

tions, which include chapters on steam turbines, internal r iin

bustion engines. produccr-Ras plants and oil fuel, have been

contributed tiy recognized experts in these various fields. Few
books written on engineering subjects are intended to give

detailed information from a practical point of view. They
usually deal with the theoretical part of the subject that can

be thoroughly understood only by tho»e who have made a
acientifki aad technical study of enginccriag. In this casc»

however. It ma tht fnpoie of the aodmr to provide help for

the operative or practical cngiiecr, cither for the man who haa

already entered the professioa or who may wlah to perfeet

himself more fully in many branches of the subject, or for the

applicant for the lowest rotwd of the ladder, or for the young

man whose attention has just turned to this neld and who may
wish some simple and fairly complete prc«entation of the sub-

ject from the practical <t;inil|ii or,t. To do thi*. it «a^. of

course, necessary to simiilifN tin- work and omit much of the

material which could be ntiiit r^t' "mJ only by those who have

had the advantage of higher mathematics and engineering

education. It is understood that the reader has some knowl>

«dg* of the essential principles of marine engines, boilers,

tndsi etc, not as • designer hot as a oaer of th« madibieqr>

The irtt part of Uie Iwofc contams an adeonata tfcatasent

of the materials nsed m engineering constraedon, of the dif-

ferent kinds of fuels, and then goes on to describe the promi-

nent types of marine boilers, with their accessories and rela-

tive performance-, FolloxvinK this, the principal ili'-ciKsinn is

of engines and aiuxiliaries, JescriSinK their iiidiviiliial ii'irts.

installatinn and u-es Operation. niaiiape:nent and repair are

treated in a single chapter. an<i this tjives much valuable in-

formation to the man whose duties require the knowledge

USnalty gained by wide experience on board ship. Valves and

valve gears, steam engine indicators and indicator cards are

treated ia s^ante dwplers. The principles of propulsion and

powering are most Important to the marine engiiiecr, and caa

oe)y be uaderstood hr > tinmntgh stady ol the subject la

denUng with this the anthor has nicd many oonnplcs showfaig

the mettwda of caknlation for differcat tsppes of propulsion

and the means for computing the pvnr for given types of

ships. The first part of the book is eonclodcd Iqr chaptera oa
refrigeration and rlrctricity.

In P.'i-i 11, ••.'.'.'ih 1- c.-illcil 'Tomputati'ins for Engi-

neers," an elementary discnssion is given of the mathematics

necessary for this work. A general knowledge of the subject

is presupposed, but the most essential points of this work are

given and illustrated with many useful problems. This feature

of the work is designed to be of help to those who wish to

qualify as licensed engineers. In connection with this an

appendix ia added containing a list of questions which would

be asked in an exanunatioa for such a position. References

are given for the pages in the book whieh give the informatioa

neoesaaiy to miswer these 4itestioas.

Fart UL, which is the new part of the book, has not been

intended to give an exhaustive discussion of^ subjects In-

volved, but to present the general principle* at>d describe the

details of the machinery. In the chapter on turbines the

prominent l>pe^ "t murine ttirhinrs are given in detail and

actual installatiMr;^ illustrated. The auxiliaries required for

tiirtiiiie iiisialhitioiis are also described in fulL Similarly, with

internal-combu»tion engines, the prominent types are deaeribcd

and the engines illustrated by photographs and drawinta. The
advent of gasoline and heavy oil engines brings a compara-

tively new subject before the marine engineer, and one wUeh
requires careful study for efficient operatkm. Producer foa

piaata are described rather briefly, giving partiealaftr fhe

method of generating peodacer fu and the type of cagiae

necessary for using thia aa a fad. Ia doaing, a chapter la

devoted to tlie specificBtioni^ methods of hnmhig and stowage

of oil fucL

SBLBCTED MARINE PATENTS.

Tht fttblieatian im Ikis column of a faitnt tptfUStaiion dw
Hol nteestarilf imth tdilorial cumHUnicUon.

American pateats compiled by Delbert H. Decker, Est)., rc|-

ialcred patcat attoracjr, Loaa k TVatt Baildtag, WashaiglaB,

IXC

BiyO.B.ss. DECKTLATE KIU,EK FOK VtSSKLS USING on,
FUEL. ALEXANDER WIMTON, OF CLEVELAND, OHIO.

P'btr. i i-jck fai Uie GmcT opcnled ffioi riM insia ef Ac Ml ol
Ihc l>oat. Sjx clainn.

l.noii,3i». OI'Tno.\Rn CONDENSER. CHARLES WARD AMD
CHARLES E. WARD, OF CHAELESTON, W. VA.

conpaTlmrnii, |iipr> extendins a Attanee (rea eae compirtmeni of tbr
bcider and rrtitrtiini! <o uiMber eooilltrtmMlt of the header, and meant
conBlrocVtt jtmt iiriarifted 1^ ^e opftiicd from the interior of the boat for
rNning »ny iiiii:it-rr of thf r''P'"*- ^\ye claims.

I.»ae,l»8. ROWLOCK, I.F.OPOLD ROTIICERY, OF DETROIT.
MICH.
Ctmn.—la * rowloek, In combinalion wjih tbek, bud riaf

piv»tallr secured llirmn, a lornn ring made in two parts MISlM M
(age thtouf b taid baii<1 hhk. ibc Mid two rurti in their smmM etoiU
lion beillf provided with a drciimferensial croove adaplad ftS Saasae a
Saldins jBonbcr proiecliiis iawaid fram tbc band riaSi

uigiiiztsd by
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l/ini ir.« Fm \TIN(^ URRRICK. FRIEDRICH CORKKI L, OF

Ctaim I.—In combination: a pontoon or barge: a derrick carried tbcf^
kjTi ami »ilwilnl » caotral a load: • mnabcr af conmnicttiiic caw-
farttanitl awiWul to retain a HqlaM hIImi aad ana* la oantral Aa

flow ul tame in iwch a —««-*- diat ikr malaoa it nuinuincil ia a lub-
•laalian|rle*d {MMaa aadcr variaiu paittUM aad condtttana at ikt
laid* Tnlrttfca ^aiiMi*

liM0.TU. METALUC BOAT. FRAXK II. DARKOW. OF At-
BION, MICH.

CIiAh.—la boat, a tbeci mdal Wtotn and tidn. Mid bottom and
idv* iMtng Mcutctl luitTiliri at ihnr oiilci cd(e* to form a Ituid liglil

jalnl, innar and outer end |HtMH, the outer jmvia bctnf triangular tti

craa aeclltm and arranged at the iip|>Hu(r rnd> of the boat and adatrtnl
to rcctitrc batmen themwlvr* the inKirdly brni end* of the (Me piece*,
arid yam beint bahed i«aeilirr lo firmly grip the enda of tkt aMie*. a
aeriea of ri1» amnaed in and accvntd to tbe bottom aad aide* of the
boat, iancr tide miK Miurrd to the upper cdgea of the riba and to the
Ulnar end poM, outer side raila •centra to Ihe upper edife* of lb* aide*
aad to Ibc ribft. said outer sitle piece* beina aecured at their opposite end^
to ihc ottter end poats. and nheet metal lasteninK and protei-tin« pUin
adap4ed tn hr bent into engagement with the outer end of the outer end
p«>.t and «lth the cnflaciag cnda of the outer lide raila. On« clain.

„ l.noi.4T«.„ UF&PBESERVER. JACOB STROBEL. OK NEW
1 ORX* N. Y.

Claim I.—A life prnrrvcr, having an air chamlxr pruvi<lrd with an
uuct |iart, a «al*e nmtrolUat Had port, a retainer for holding aaid nirca dHcd |tg*ilien, and awMa wliMn laid air chamlwr and oaeraUe fraai
Wc ^cnar thereof, far lartt gald rclalRer to laapenMtPc podtian.
Snt cliiaigi

B.')SJSrS-0?W^5Sk.^ *^ mxiEI^N AND LVMAN-

Clgfca 1<—The egmbiniti.m «tl>i , ;.-..|.rllrt anrl .1 xhaft ihrrrf,,'. of
lacang far gMaifalK the <h:iil t.. ih.- i.T.ii.-Iln ..m.i.i.nK t•^M ^Il.>llv of an
eyrtet engaging the end of thr ,i>i.l t<i!,l, .| i jri r,t the pir,i<-ller

ithin «lii<li viid "-n-l ..f llie ihafl i» (.la^nl, l-':vr rUims.

British patcllt^ cuniiiilctl liy fi E Kcilfcrii & Cnmpany,
chartered patent aKciil'* .inil eiiKinc<.Ts. 15 Soiilli ^in-ft, FilM-
bury. K C

,
.okI ji S<iiith:tiiiptun lUiiMiiii;, \V. C. IaiikIuii.

I'.lti. I.NvT All ATlcfSS IDK ,\l A K I N K I'KDPI I.SK IX. TIIK.
IKiN t. \ l' \H>(i\.S, i)K NKW I .VSTUtOX TVXK. .\\|i .S. S.
CtxIK, W.XLLSKNU.

neried with itt caadtilger. the turhinei betnc idle. A rcnraina tarbiae
Ihua becoiBe* tmnreenary. Knr maiiruveiias, the TCcipraeatiat iMlBca
can be operated IndependcntU .ulur bolU ahwd. .ban fNHV, at «M
ahead at»d the either aaiem. Tbc turbine an dw adc M m gnglaa ran-
aiaf aHcrn trill rim idly in the condcMcr meana, vbDa Ogt «• the
alher gidc^ whni «ht anfiaa an that gide it nnaiat abead, wlN alto he

riniaiaf aad drMaa li» aeager acaiicllcr ataad. a^ lUa ha ila mah aa
dw radifer «IH adit In tniaiat Aa itggil. *

MVRisK PRopri sio\ TUP HON < \ i' \rs(in5,
NK\\< ASTi r. \Mi .s S ( < M IKW Al I.SKMl
Tbi* i« for a marine turbine installation baring additioiial or cruiking

tarhine parta coanecicd to a propeller abaft hjf caiv'*>W sb «• ghamt

>i> that the .1<I'I> it ihni>i iK iil^urd hjr the |K>*'er of the additioaal tarhhl*
jiatt* nttiy tiitUtunt in tln-M- (.iri« ur trAnnmitird to suitable abwrb-
ing mi .in<i

1T.«1S. -MTAKATfS Kt)K Li.).\TK(>LI,l NiJ TIIK liKITH OK
SI llMERSlON OK A nOUY IN A LIUl III- J, K. UA COSTA.
XKWCASThE OX TVXE.

Kriatca to aubmiifineii, etc. The deplhi arc marked on a ilna. and
any mark it brought tu tbe pointer by taming tbe hand wheel. l{ the
crnft ia below thit lr%-cl water will enter and raite tlie float, caaalng
tbe disc to comptfte an electrical circuit, including tbc eirclro-magnet,
which then <i|)clts a ralvc t-:i ailnnt i.otntiir.,,«r<| sir lor driving out tomC
of the water from the baUncing chamber. When tbe correct level i*

reached the water icndt to leave the Itoal, break* the contact, and the
vahm tlgggg. If Ihc boat it ab>ive the reqirirtd daplh the Hoal fall* and
i* mpported by the ditc on honk> which nuh* a circuit cauiing an
electro-magnel to open a vaSr and ^Untt air to etra|ie frnm the balancing
rhamlirr an*! watei to enlrr Tbr ap|iaratti& may br o^ieratrd by band.

ia.4l>H. MEANS FOR PREVKNTING THE RACING OK MARINE
F.NC.IXK.S. P. UAVIS, CHESTER.

According to iki* invcnlioB, Iwa Mpt* witb ndae* ialereeptitig the
tteam valve and ronnecled with • aUdc vahre la turn off god OO tba
team at the aea en pate* and cover* tbe prapc11er| aia braadbt Wl
*taM operation by a tube open ai the Jbaltoat and aank lain Ina aatcr
edge of lb* radder: Ibi* lahe ia carried up iba raoder peat and (aa>
nccMd trilh an inatrunicm tar cbanguif tbe oonne at nriaau al «lc»

tricitv called an elecirejieler, the wiie* from which are connected with a
switrh au<l xeconil elecirrpeter to till over from tide to tide by two
ini.ii.r^ nr.! eccentric wheel nttaehetl lo a frame connected lo tbe tilde
viilvf \nfi running in the groove of a fiaed table t*\rr a continually
• ^^-l 11.1 11 lilt haT running in the *Amr anrave. two adiuitablr bolti on tbe
f'lir mrclini; thr eccentric wheel and carrying the frame with the lever
of the 9]'<1< valve to turn tteam off and on a* tniutrrd to prevent racing.

Ii.lsi I I.H TRICAI, ARR Wt^.EMF.NT.v FOR ntOTECTINC
siiii'!*' norioMS. etc. j. e. james, bi>uto.\.

Elcclredca or carrcnt tBacbarge point* are carried by inaolatiag de-
trice* Isad in tbe plalea and theae preferably tUtcbarge high-iendon Mr-
lent* Into rite water from roilt to praduec a Mrong electrical Aeld over
a gllitgbi* arva, tbe carreni returning via tbe trettrl thell: reinrn tririag.

callidliifl peinta, etc., bring di>i«^«ed with. It it found that alteraaliag
carrcnl of high tentlon it moti •Ic^iruotive to low l.vrm* at awigtie IMt.

11.111. I>E\'ICE FOR CAI.MIM; KOI (ill Sh AS BY MEANS OP
OIU G. DUIAE'DEKAN'. SCLE.SSI.N. IIKUill .M.

A nrevioti* device for thi* purpoee wat a receiver Allrd with .nl (iio-

jerted by a howitier and open during it* (l>gbi. tbe oil Inm* hei>t m by
the air prraturc. Thl* OMIhad dee* not allow a errally indined
trajectory when ihf recrl*cr capacity eacredv reiiain liinitt. Another
receiver it kept doted during proivctMHi. the o|ieiiing lieing effected by
the tbach to the ilevuY on ttrtking water. Thit metbnd alto pregefit*
tbe aaaw difficultr. a> ihr ^hiKk would not he tullieieni to open Iba r»
wttrer. Tbete drawbackt are avi>idrd by thit invention, wkieh coniiat* ia
retaining the cover Ivy tpring houkt at toe inttant of projectioa. thege re-
leasing the cover at toon at the device it etnellril. The cover U a pltlg
of woimI, and it held in place during the Right througk the air bf meaaa
of tb* air are**are, but flaau on the tenter when the deetcc glrlbea. Ita*
falcagiai tb* oil. A uMdifkatian i* adapied far pr^ectton by band.
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ITALY'S FIRST TURBINt-DRI\ EN CRLISER, THE SAN MARCO.

The first Itahan turbine cnii>er, the icin Marco, has re-

cently completed a scries of very successful ^teaminK trials

at Spezia. She was launched at Castcllamare, Italy, and

engined by Messrs. Ansaldo. Armstrong & Company, of

Sampicrdarena. She has the following dimcnsion.s

:

Length over all 4tii teet.

Length between perpetidiculars ^->7 feet.

Extreme beam tgfeei.

Depth 39.9 feet.

Mean draft ixf^ifv\

I he machinery installatiuti of the Son Marco consists of

steam turbines with the usual auxiliary machinery, electric

lighting machinery, steam heating and evaporating plants,

deck machinery and appurtenances for handling and ma-

ncuverinst.

The tiirbint'5. are of the Parsons type, designed for a steam

pressure at the turbines of 310 pounds (Kage)i "'d will n\ake

about 43S revolutions per minute, developing 20,000 shaft-

horsepower. There are four shafts, each fitted with one pro-

peller. The installation comprises six ahe,td turbines, the high

Tl'KKIKi; UeiVCX CBftket »AN UAKCO.

Maximum draft 24.4 feet

Metacentric height feet-

Normal displacement 10,110 tons.

Iler armor consists of a belt, with a maximum thickness

amidships of 7.87 inchcF, decreased to j.lO inches at the ends,

and running from stem to stern with a width of 7 feet j

inches, of which 4 feet 11 inches is below the watcrlinc. The

lirotective ileck has a thickness of t'/j inches. The battery is

an extremely powerful one, including four lo-inch guns. 45

calibers long, mounted in pair* in turret.*, forward and aft,

with an arc of lire of 260 degrees. There are eight 7.5-inch

guns, 45 calibers long, in pairs in four turrets at the corner.s

of the superstructure. They have an arc of fire of lOo de-

grees. The secondary battery includes sixteen .5-inch guns,

eight j-pounders and four Maxims. There are three iS-inch

torpedo tubes, all submerged.

and iiiterniedlatcs are used with low-pressure for cruising in

order to secure economy, and four backing turbines, two of

which are high-pressure turbines coupled one with each of

main high-pressure ahead turbines, and two low-pressure tur-

bines are incorporated into the cxhau.st ends of each of the

low-pressure turbines. The outboard shafts are operated en-

tirely by main high-pressure turbines, the starl)0ard inboard

by the low-pressure (starboard) turbine and the intermediate-

pressure cruising turbine, and the port inboard by the low-

pressure (port) turbine and the high-pressure cruising. In

maneuvering the propellers work always in pairs at the same
side. .Ml four shafts turn outlward.

The turbine casings arc parted horizontally. The lower half

carries the liox-shapcd fore and aft bearings, thrust and ad-

justing block.

The following data of the turbines are interesting:
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The maSa condcnsen ore locattd one in coch engine toom

at the after end el the low-imawiie IwfWma. TlMif are oral

and of the surface fioiMleMer type. The principal data of each

main condenier are:

in the forviard [k<i: cw^mc and dynamo room, respectively.

The (linicrMons ot both are:

Number of tubes, 1,550.

Cooling surface, i,o;6 square feet.

LftiKlli between tiihe plates, 50!^ inches.

1 he boiler equiiimcnt lon^i.^ts of fourteen units in f> mr iirr-

rooms. The total crate surface of all the boilers 15 I.409

<<]iiare feet, and the hcatinx surface 48,201 square feet, the

ratio is 344 to I. The working pressure is 250 pounds.

Forced draft system with ch»ed lire-rocm is need, one blower

being provided for each boiler, driven by a vertical hicloced

sdf-Inbrkallnff steatn <'iii;irir

TheoAlelal mooring trial, the preliminary preitreisivc trials,

the six-hour forced draft fuli power trials, as well as the

twenty-four-hour natural draft trials, were successfully made,
.ind finally a ten-bow contractor's steaming radius trial was
completed.

Experiments were made in using the turbines in three ways,

first, for comparatively low speed with all six ahead inrbines

in operatian; this combination resuhed in a tma'.U r quantity

of steam being required tbaa with either of the other two
comMnatloas. Steam was then admitted hiitially into the

high^pretsure enitine turbine, exhausting into the intetme-

diate^rcsture cruising turbine, and from the teller throng
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separate pipes to CMfa oi the main hiRli pressure turbines.

From these latter SMsm w»$ exhausted into the low-pressure

tnrbnics and finally into tbe candensen. Second, Iot speed

above » kiwts the five-turbine combinatuHi can be utcd.

Steam h admiiied initially to the intermediate-preunrc emit'

iiiK lurbiiic, passing thence to the tud main lligb-prewnre

turbiiiev, and from each of them to tin- lovv-pressore tutbine.

The higli pressure eruising turbine re N< : idly in a vacuum.

Third, for liighesi spr.'ii only the four mam turbines were

used, steam being admitlcd initially to each main high-pres-

sure turbine, exhausted into the low-pressure and then into

the comlenaer, both «ntiwni turbines revolvins idly in a

vacuum.

In any of these amngemcnts the power, is governed hgr

Ihrattlifl^ itmifb in the six-turbine conbination a by-pass

valve •« fitted, between the (irst and second expaniion. which

may be used, within limit-*, for this purpose. All maneuver-

ing iif done with the frsur main lurbtres. .Ml the turbines are

dri iK i ; the air pump (rhnds are bolted :o the forward

and alter casing e;irh turbine, lit urdfr ti.) prevent leakage

a steam pressure of about t pound above the atmosphere is

usually maintained in the aland when cniisinif by means oi a

system of piping.

A C«ckhitrR'» AexiWe throttle valve is fitted in the main

»tcam pipes, with an emetieney governor gear.

The propenen are cast solid of manganeie bronce. Their

dimensions are:

Diameter, 7 leet 6' i inches.

Pitch, 6 feet la"**; inches.

Number of blade;, 3.

Total area of blades, 37 tquare feet.

Shafting, outside diameter.^ hicties.

Shafthif, inside diameter, .li^i iru lies.
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1 he coal ciMisumpti'm per vhat't-liorsejh nver duriiis the

stcamiiii^ radius test was i ij6 pounds, and with natural draft

tt was i.tio pounds. During the st«amuig radius lest the

exhaust of the auxiliary led into the mam hig^prescttre

ttirhines.

The total weight of muMntry inslalblioii, faKludiiiig pro-

p^ng machinery and appendages, auxiliary machmery.
piping, hollers and fittingSi smoke pipes and up-taltes, laggittg

and covering, flooringSi ladders and grating, fittings and gears.

stores, tools ;«nd >pare [arts. c;irritd on board i* 1,384 lOna,

and with the water in the boilers, tons.

The sri.^l rci|uireiiiciits of the San MaTt« were based on

the results of her sister ship Sa» Ciorgio, fitted with recipro-

cating engtnesi but the San Uorto, when going at full power,

was required to give a half knot more than the Sm Ciargia:

this coisdition was easily surpassed.

A MODEL TEST ON A SIHAMER.
•TO.*. noMiMB, t. a.

1 he wi.rk which ss the ba^is of this article was performed

!> the author in the summer of lyoij on Lake .Minneionka,

.\1 Mines. .1.1. I he object of the experiments was to delermnie

ihi: relation lietwecn the actual power required to drive a

vessel and (he power as determined ''>y a scries of model tests,

by means of simple and inexpcnsis<' apparatus. 1 he tests were

made in open water, using a small gasoline tpeiroU launch

for towing the model and weighing the pull with an ordinary

equal arm Beak balance. Although it is not customary to

earry on model tests m open water, it was desired to demon-
stratc that \aliiaV!i f jritsation could be obtained in this

w ay n Llh -iieh .ipi>,ij .^1.. . as couJd readili, be obtained 111 any

Iin ali1>, I he concordance of the result' from this test com-

pares taiorably with model te^is made in lowing tanks, and

jecnis to justify the procedure adopted.

The boat selecttd as a basis ot tins lest was a 70- foot

wooden steamer owned by the Twin City Kapid Transit

Company, of Minneapolis, Minn,, and operating on Lake
Minnelonka. The steamer was one of a fleet of six boats,

exactly alike, constructed by the Rapid Transit Company from
designs by R. C. Moore, of Wayzata, Minn. The boat* were
liuill 10 comes passeiiKers from the terminals <jf lli urban

trolles line at K\celsiiir. a l.iwn mi the shore of ijkt Minne-

t.inka, to difTereitt points on the t.tke, As the l>oats ran on

schedule nine in meet the iroUe.i cars, it was desirable that

they should be able to operate in all kinds of weather, carry

a large number of passengers, and be capable of a fairly good
speed. The dfmensiotts of the IFAt'to Btar. the boat used,

are ;is follow :

Length over all , 70 feet .1 niches

Beam, extreme... , f,i feet.

Draft. c.\iremc 5 feet j!^ itirhcs.

Oi^pLicemcnt (light) 3^5tons.

Weight of machinery p.3tons^

Carrying capacity. lao passengers.

The oulbiiard profile and body plan of the boat are shown

in Figs. I and i. The boat is wide for her length, to give a

larKe carr.<.ing capacity on ^mall draft The freeboard is

rather low, but was sufficient for the protected waters where

tbe boat was used, since the greatest sweep of imbroken water

is about to miles.

The boat was powered whh a three-cylinder, triplc-cxpan-

-lon, reciprocatiuR steam engine with (he following dimen-

sions: Diameters of cylinders, hifjh. c' .• inches intermediate.

I) inches; low. 1; mh Ir
,

-.irii',.!'. in.-ln- . 1 . ru:'- > was
rated at l.sO horsepower at .ton revolutions per minute, but at

the niaNiniiim power developed in the boat Kave an indicated

horsepower of 115 at 2j8 revotntions per minute. The engine

exhausted into a jet condenser which maintained a vaennm
of aa.; inches. The boiler was of the Roberts wateitube type,

with 21.7 square feet of grate surface and 2,300 square feet of

heating surface. F"r mascimum power, the boiler pressure

was hdd at 240 pounds bv tlie ttage. The i>ropeller was a

four-bladed, casi-bronxc wheel with a diameter of 434^ Inches
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and a mean pitch o( 7S inchc>. The propeller was not wdl
designed, the pitch varyiiiK hoih axiailjr and radially, and Ihe

blades being very thick. This rendered it very diflScult to get

a fair vsinc for the efficiency of the propeller.

'

A prografive ^pv<'d trral was run on the White Bear after

she had been pulled <ip on a marine railway, thoninghly

S<Ta|icd. painted and ovcrltaulcil. In order tn Rct 1 111:1:

data on the boat, measurements were taken on the hull and
propeller while she was hauled out. The lines of the boat

were afterwards faired up and the propeller laid down and
the cf?kiency calculated. A conr&e 5.035 feet long was laid

olT on Lake Minnetonka in 90 feet of water and carefully sui^

veyed. The day of tta« trial was nearly ideal, with very little

wind. Four nmi were made at a speed of approxiiMteiy 6
knots, two mm it 7, two nuia at t, two runs at 8^ two miu
at to^ and two rm» at Iht maximuni speed of 10.28 knots.

Five indicator cards were taken on each run : the times

rendered any change of trim occurring in towing the model

virtually the same ai caused in the actual boat by the thrust

of the propeller.

ComideraUe expcrimentatiois wu neeesiaiy to devise n
satisfactory towing arrangement for the model, for on its

Resouts of Speed Triai_
I

isPEco Hjtars S37 .as 8.40 10.26

.REVS PER MIK IZI.O

-1

f&8,0
1

msj 223.9 238.0

RCO. M.C.P 3343 55 98 t0^8 tiass

1

I.H.P. 17.6 a&8 37 8 (14.6

u.»d with a stop waiih .iiid the boiler prcisurci and revolutions

were recorded, The draft was also taken before and after the

test. The results of the speed trials arc tabulated in Fig. j.

The model used in this test was made one-eighth the size of

the actual twat, or^ feet long. She was built from the

orij^al Imes of the ship, which differed inm those ohtaiaed

by measuienent by a small amount, easily corrected, Tlie

model was built of two thidmesKs of thin eedar planking over

solid molds which were fastened to a rigid backbone, giving

a very substantial and watertisht construction. .\ short deck

was fitted in the bow of the mi ilcl. t i keep the water from

splashinR in during the test, wliiU the .jfl*>r part wa» left

open to permit ballastint;. V' cm .1- the 1 rul I;nc \s:v- ili ii r

mined by nu'-tsurenicnts in the actual boat, tli« same line ^^-i^

located t^n the mode! and she wa< ballasted to float on that

waterline. The ballast consisted of bags of sand, weighing in

an S» pounds. The model itself wdghed 68IS ponndst w the

total disptacemcnt was t4fts pounds. The center line of the

propellcT sbaie was located on the model u afaowa tn F^. 4,

and the towjng cord attached to the bow in that line. Thb

efficiency depended the success of the entire undertakiitg, A
sketch of the towing device is shown in Fl^ S- A ^foot
gasoline (petrol) launch with a i4-horscpowcr engine was
used to provide the motive power. In order to have a steady

foundation to support the scales f^i .n ;:'hing the pull of the

model, (hey were mounted on a ttinji lury platform set up on

the dccl if tin- ailboat which was towe<l by the launch. The
sailboat a .i^ a '

r iad, shallow boat of the skimming-dish type,

was ea*;lj ; .iml afforded a very stable support for the

scale. The sailboat was towed directly astern of the launch

and connected to it by a, rigid strut, 12 feet long. If the

engine of the launch missed an explosion, and so tended to

make the speed irreeular. the momentum of the sailboat would

be transmitted to the launch through the stmt, and so would
mmimixie aay variation in speed. To give the sailboat greater

stability about afioo pounds of sand balbst were placed b tiw

boat, almost doubling her di^laoemcnt. This additional

weight maicrialty assisted in keeping the speed of the taunch

steady. It wa^i desirable to get points on the resistance curve

""t the model a; as low a speed as p mIi'c I Ik pr M.

arose, therefore, to slow the spee<l of the laaucli ilov.d tu aUjut

ijj miles an h uir iini yet have the engine turning over fast

enough to run steadily. This was accomplished by taking a

plank, 8 feet long and 2 feet wide, weighted on one edge, .ind

placing it athwartships under the sailboat directly in front of

the bilge board.s. The plank exposed a large area to the line

of motkm of the boat, and ao greatly increased her resistance

With this arrangement in place it was found that a speed of

one and one-tenth miles an hour could be obtained with the
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engine mnniag steadily at between atat ud 300 Tevoliiti«pe per

minute
After cansi'Jcrai.'c Invc^tig^.ition a* to ihc br^t ty[i« of

weighing apftaratu?, i; was dcicJcd to u;c an ordituty fijusl

arm scale balance. The .Kale arm was gra'ln.nti:d •.:) t/unor*

and quarter ounces up to i [>oiind, and additional weight?.,

when needed, were placed in the cale pan. The ^cale was

monntcd on a platform on the port side of the nust of the

waa regulated so that with no puU on tlia tnwiqg tmd, and the

sliding weight set at 8 Ounces, (be am of the balanee «aa
horuontal. This brought the pointer over the zero mark on

tlte scale. Other divisions were tnarked on the vertical scale,

corrf.-V'i ridM-g 'u the ii of the pointi-r when the ^h'd;ng

weight was set at dfffcretit jioinis, 3 ounces apart With this

arrangemeti: it was fo-,nid that the rubber bands took i;;> small,

irregular variations in pull ; and by a careful setting of the

latvmaUonal Marin* KnglnMring

fi<i. ».—KxrtiiwtxTAi 10WIXC osvim.

sailboat. The lowing cord wa< conducted over bicycle wheels

with the tires rernovrd, :'n. : khiI-.-'.s iiiilley^ frnni the model

to the seal' 0:ic wheel '.Us sei-iircd in a Iujri71t1r.1l position

on l:;e end i.'t a I/- foot boom swnn.K uut to tlie side of the

boat. 1 he 1 ther wheel was placed vertically under the weigh-

ing ptatforin and led the cord up to tile scale. The model

waa tow««l about 4 feet aft of the outer end of the boom. In

which poaitioM it could r««t in qniet water, anialiy mdictniiwd

br wj wave* from tilt tanneh. The tow&if cord cwwialad of

•Iroog fiiibing Inie winch had cnongh daiiieitir to taka np
sudden (boclca'and Jeiia. yet when atretdMd out tattt bgr a

vNr a.

Steady pull would traaamit all variations of resistance larfe

enough to be detected by the scale

In the itrdiminaiy mns it was found dnt the pull varied

Hicessantly, and to socb a dcfree that it was impossiUe to

balance up the scale. The horizontal arm would vibrate so

violently as to hit the stops and prevent any possibility of

accurate weighing. To stirmount this difficulty the device

illustrated in Fig. C was atta. ;:e.l to the scale. Two rubber

hands were looped over yokes, as .sh iwn. One yoke was

t'astcned to the same ring which held thi t.i'.\iiii.r cord, and the

other was fastened to the framework which supported Jhc
scale. The latter wa.s .<<ecured io that the tension in the

dastics could be adjusted to any desired amount. A pointer

was fastened to the cross-bar of the balanee, which moved np
and down over a vertical scale. The tentioo in Ute elastic

sliding weight the pointer could he made to vibrate over equal

distances on either side 01 i .'.e /t rn line. When this ooodilkia

»v»s obtained the weights baiaiiitd the average pull.

It wa^ irurid that the model had a tendency lo yaw oc-

casionally from one side to the other when being towed. This

yawing brought an increased pull on the scale and vitiated the

results. To prevent this a long spike was placed in the bow
of the model and a wire loop fastened to the end of a baniboQ

pole This loop was then placed over the spike and Ac other

end of^ pole held in the sailboat The diaanee from the

loop to the boat waa adjusted so that when the model waa
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towing straight the kwp did not touch the spike. If the model

started to yaw, however, it would lie cfacckcd by the qiike

striUag the side of the loop and the model wonid again resume

its true course. It was found tliat successful mns eould

only be made in ver> quiet water; a slight wind and its

.locompaiiying waves would spoil the runs, .itid ai some speeds

the liow w.Tves <ii the biiiKli interfered with the model

slightly. A piece of hcwvy canvas was suspended on a h ri-

7ontal pole and held on the port side of the launch. The posi-

tion of the pole was adjusted so that the bottom edge of the

canvas dragged over the water. This broke np the waves
from the launch, so that they produced no effect on the acthms
of^ modd. >

'

An important part ot'-the test enmc in the laying out of a
course for the model runs. This was done hi a bay of Big
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IsUnd, Lake Xlinnctonka. ibe bay was well shehered from

the winii, and had water of nifikieirt dcpUi for tbe test close

lo ilmre. A tauu affimmMtiif $» Icct Ions wm bid off,

miOi range foles nttf loo feet snd a free ran of aoo feet at

each end of^ cootie. One row of nufe polei wai diiven

into the bottom close to the shore, and anollier row, parallel

to the lirst, was placed in about s feet of water. These poles

were driven dOXMi so tiiat 4 feci were Ictt projecting init of iht

water Th^ <"oi!rse line wr.^ Ip-.~atf4 parsUlel to the Inic oi

sl^kc^ ;itnl ;il>oitt ,750 ftvt out from shore in 10 feet of water.

The line of the course was defiaed bjr sight poles set tip 00
shore, two at each end of the coone, to enahle the nsaii steer-

iot the launch to get onto the comrte readily.

It aiar be well to ghe a bilef descriplioia of Ibe uaBiwr of

nuiniqg the tau and the positioas of the ofasenrert. Oae aoan

steered the taondi end tended the engine. He had to ttle

great care to get the launch and the sailboat squarely on the

course and running steadily before coming to the first line of

r.iiip<' polfv Aiiniher person s^as --uiuoned in the launch to

take the time readings in passing the successive marks on the

eonnc. A aplit^ccond Mop watch waa uied, io the time oeer

the whole caone was obtained iadepcodentty of the tam-
OMMtaaoif the individual readings. Another man recorded the

thne readings as called off by the timer and the pull a» re-

ported by the m-m i:i i harge of the neighing appjr.-itus. On
the sailboat oti. himp took the pull readinps ar.d kept the

po:nt<r as iie.'ir tlie zero mark ;;s pnssihit- by j.[tift:ng the

sliding weight. Another man steered the sailboat on the turns

at the end of a run and kept her directly astern of the laanch

during each test A third man held the pole which kept (he
model from yawing and disengaged any weeds or Aoaliiv
debris whidi the model nan afonl of doling^ ran. A tender
waa towed (ram the nilbaal for uae io caae it ma naeeaniy
10 make any a4]uslmenla to the nodel dtning the seriea ol
rant.

After (he .<p;)aratus was all pnt into working order, sixty

runs were maJe <jver the courise at speeds from t to ? miles

an hour. The data from these runs waj rnrcfully faired up
and tmreliable runs discarded. The displacement of the

steamer was calcniated from the measured lines and found to

be 79.635 pounds, or 35.79 tons. The wetted snrfaee of the
hnll was calculated by TkyhWa nnenn secant mettod ami
amonnted to 967.75 aQnaie feet The rcaiflanee enrvea of the

model were drawn. a> shown in the accompanying figure.

Average speeds in feet per second were used as abscissae and

the corresponding average pull in pounds aa ordioatea. Each
run was plotted and the beat representatioo cum wia dnim.
It was aeoenaiy Io mhodnidc thia reiiitaacf^ as ei^erl-

mentallr dcteimiiie4 »to the Irieliond and reHdnai nr wave-
ntakiqg fcsistanees. The wetted Mirfaee of die model wat

ne. a.

calculated from the wetted surface of the boat by the theory

of mechanical simultnde, and was found to be 14.75 square

feeL The ffictional resistance of a ahipi, accordhw to Williani

Fffoodci'a fonmla, itRi = P SV, wfeeira JIs la iie fijctkinnl

reriuaace hi poonda, ia die BoeMeieul of frietioo, S {» the

ric. 10

wetted surtace of the ship in square feet, and K is the velocity

of die sh(p fat knota, The vahie of F tor the model waa
.MISS and the exponent • iJ8^ at determined from Ftonde**
taUcfl. 1^ die nie of ddt formula it waa poeaiMe to compute
the resistance of the model due to skin friction at different

speeds. A curve through these points gave the curve ot
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frictiooat resistance. The roidual rrsisiaiicc, the Other COIII-

*pon(nt of the total rcsiatanc^ is oompoMd of itreain-line

rctiMance, eddy-making and iravt*making Mtittances, and so

foitL Theie rcsii«Hnoes ewinot be na^ M^tiMcd, m the

curvt plotted at wave-nuking reststtmce has ordimlei equal to

the JirVi rr r re of the total and frictif>nal resistance ofdinales.

Ihc iiL.v. step was the cotistrui-tion of curves for the

steamer sini ;.ir to those for the model. The frictional re-

sistance was calculated directly from Froudc's formula, using

ihe value of F as .cxxji and n as 1.8^5. By the law? 01 the

resistance of ships rit r-nrrcsponding speeds- lhat is, speeds

wliich vary accor.Ims t; the square root of the length of the

shipfr—the residual r«si*tance is inroportional to the displace-

ments of the vcMeli. ApptyiRK this thn tieaiiier and iU

mod«l, Ott ttMoMl resittaaee of die boat is to ^ midnal
reaiatanee of flie model direct^ aa the displacement at speeds

MThich are proportional to— This, however, assmnes

that the displaccnieiKs of the hoat and model are propurlional

to the cube of their lengths. I'sing the displacement of the

(875)'

steamer as calculated, and multiplying by the ratio

tt w» foand that the displacement of the model should be

iS»p pouoda. Aa Mated, the model weired only 14&5 pounds.

This dtierepmcy is due to the fact that Um steamer waa bvih

(omewhat fuller than the orifinat design called for, and so, at

a given I'lj I lirt. would have a jiroportionally greater displace-

ment ihau tlic model. Before the residual resistance of the

model could be used in calci! itmi; r. ^idual resi'^tance of

the hoat it had to be raised to the proper value for a model

n-ilh is,'?.9 pounds displacement. I'sing the theory of me-

chanical similitude, the rcMdoal resistance for boats of the same

U'liKth and at the same speed varies as the twu-thinis power

of the displacement. Therefore, the corrected resistance of the

fflodd equaled the observed rcsidinl resistance multiplied by

the ratio . Using this corrected resistance, the re-

sidual resistance curve of the •itcamcr was easily detcrmin.

The sum of the ordinate* of the frictional and wave-making

resistance curve* at any point gave the ordbate for the cnrvet

of total resistance which was next drawn.

Nent, the eilFcctive horsepower of the engine at different

ipeede—that la, the power vaSOmA kk adaaSfy propeHIng the

lM»t—was (tetprroined. The total resistattce of Ihe steamer

at a giv<ii :>r<ii. innltiplied by that speed in feet per Second

and divi li >l liy 3-1: y i fs the value of the cflfeclive horsepower

at that 111 1
'111 oth'ti.' Ii'irsepowcr curve, whose orJi-

nates are oliianied as |U^t ileNt rilied, was alTeoted by a tactor

to reduce it to indicated horsepower. »o that it could he com-

pared with the indicated hor-^epower curve obtained from the

speed trial. Indicated horsepower ctjnal? effective horse-

power divided fay the product of the efficiency of the engine,

the efficiency of Hbe propeller and the fanll eflideticy of the

boat. The product of these last three factors i<. called the

efficiency of propiiltiion. An engine efficiency of ft? percent

was .'xloptcd a« a fair \.iliic aitu r tiip i-isoti with other en-

gines of the same type and power 1 lie efficiency of the pro-

peller was more difTicul' to estimat'-. due to the irregnl irirn ;;

in pitch and thick blades The efficiency was calculate- ' frnm

data and curves worked out by D. W. Taylor and all' in r

made lor the bad features of the wheel. The combined

efficiency of the propeller and hnll ranged frooi sfiVi percent lo

dS percent The indicated horsepower curve was derived from
the cffeethrc hoiacpowcr in the manner jnat deacribcd, and was

plotted in the same diagram as tlie hornepower obtained from

the speed trial. These horsepower curves check up very well,

and aince the carves crosa and recMes it would indicate that

there is no very large cwialani cnor entering the work. The
vaiiance between the curves is m most cases teas than a
percent. The indicators u»ed in obtaining the indicated horse-

power on the speed trial are not accurate to better than 2

percent, so the results check within '' nt alli w i' li i;ia iiiiiijn.

There is a means of comparison Liitwctu lutislsl w. rk ,'; -.d

actual performance Iki been found more satisfacorj m
practice than a direct comparison nf indicated horsepower.

This consists of finding the ratio of the effective horsepower

itom the model test to the indicated horsepower from the

speed trial. In the aocompanying table of remits, Fig. 7, the

value of this factor ia given for the test under discntiion. lo

Fig. 7 also are given the values of the reststaaect of the

steamer and model in pounds and ounees and the cffeethe

and indicated hnrtcpower.

The results obtained in this experimer.; in a Rfcit n^ca^are

vindicate the use of the simple apparatus ii i il ;:i testing.

They should a!so demonstrate the practiciiJ^hitv it model

testing in open water as a means of estinuiting the power
necessary to drive a ship at a given speed.

STEEL STEAM COLUER NEWTON.

The steamship Xftt-titn. which was launched at the yards of

the Vr.rr kivrr S li i
|i'

:

I 111' 1 i 11 1; C, ,r-: ail v, Quincy, Mass., Sept

25, [1)11. tiiTnv. a iir:nilil<.- .-iildmmi to the fleet of the New
Enghui I C, p\ H ( 1 1 1- Ciini|i:in'., of Boston. She is of the

same gencr;ii ty|>e as the Hz'frett, Maiden and Melrose, con-

structed for the above company about four years ago by the

Fore lUver ShiphuildinK Company, and has been especially

designed for rapid and econoasieal handling of btdk ceil

freight between the South and Bostoo.

The Sewton ts a sintle-serew steamer with the machineiy

located aft. constructed of steel with scantlings, in accordance

with the .^nicricati Bureau of Shipping and British Corpora-

tion >• r tr 1 highest class awarded by these Societies, and the

principal dimensiuns are as follows:

Length from fore side of stem to aft aide

of rudder post.......... jlB^ieet

Beam, molded 54feet6mch«s
Depth, molded to spar deck 31 feet

Load draft 2.1 feet

Deadweight carried on this draft exclufive

of water and bunker coal 7.200 tons.

The general arrangement -n tin: ii--'l i- -iili 'h i; -lie has a

straight stem, semi-clliptica! stern, one coiilinuous complete

steel deck, and a full poop, bridge and top-gallant forecastle.

Accommo<1ation9 are provided in the 'midship house for the

officers, with saloon, guest room, .spare room, pantry, store-

rooms, baths and toilets; and on the bridp deck it a speciaUy

arranged suite for the captain, with a comrnodtous chart room
and pilot bouse over it. The long poop encloses quarters for

the firemen, seamen, oileri. and petty officers, and in the Liver-

pool house on the poop deck are arranged the quarters of the

engineers, with officers' and engineers' mess, baths and toilets.

The crew of the Xni'tun comprises forty-three men.

Tlie space allotted to the carrying of cargo has been sub-

divided by w.itertight hulkhcad<i into five Urge hoMs, eon*

stnictcd on what is known as the sclf-triraming system. This

consists in sloping the hatchways from their side coaminss

to the side of the ship at an angle of about 4i degrees, the

triangular pffan formed by this line with the topndes and die
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»par deck being cut off and utilized as topside ballast tanks, to

he filled with water when the vessel is running light. In

addition to these ballast tanks a deep double bottom is pro-

vided right fore and aft for the carriage of water ballast be-

sides the usual fore and after peak tanks. The great capacity

for water hallast thus provided will insure a good immer«ion

of the vessel when in lisht condition, thereby providing greater

stability and guarding against emersion of the propeller in this

condition.

The double bottom is divided longitudinally all fore and aft

by a watertight center keelson with the compartment's on each

side of same handled by independent pimipinR sysicnis. By
filling or draining tanks on either side the vessel may always

be kept in upright position while loading. This condition,

which is not obtainable in any other colliers on the .American

co.i.st except the Evcrfll. .Xtnldcn and Mrln'sr. eliminates the

necessity of trimming cargo while loading, and the holds may
be filled to their maximum capacity of 7J00 tons in less than

six hours. This vessel, in fact, closely approaches the perfect

s.elf-trimmer—the unattainable ideal of all shipowners.

Each hold is operated through two cargo hatches jo feet in

breadth by 15 feet in length. The hatch covers are of steel,

and i>f special construction, to insure absolute watertighlness

and quick handling of the covers in opening and closing. The
vessel is usually unloaded by means of grabs, but a set of

kingposts and cargo booms will be supplied for use in emer-

gency' or when grabs are not available.

The vessel will i>c rigged with three pole masts, the fore and
main masts being o! steel and the mizzen mast of wood. A
complete suit of sails will be provided, comprising fore and
main sails and staysails.

Tlie poop deck from the front of the house aft and the

bridge deck are laid with .-(-inch by 5-inch clear long-leaf

yellow pine, the holds are ceiled with two 2H-inch thicknesses

of North Carolina pine an<l the flat of the coal bunker with

.1-inch North Carolina pine.

The joiner work and furniture in quarters is finished gen-

erally in oak. Transoms .wd se.its are upholstered in dark

green rep or pantasote. Tlie floors in officers' and engineers'

qu.trters are covered with heavy brown linoleum, in the pilot-

house, chart room, captain's office and salcxin with rubber

tiling; the galley floor is laid in unfinished red tile and the

bathrooms in ceramic tile.

The sanitary arrangements arc very complete, running water

being supplied to all fixtures. The salt water is kept under

pressure by a salt w-ater sanitary pump, while the fresh water

runs by gravity from a daily service tank supplied by the fresh

water sanitary pump. The officers' lavatories are supplied

with hot as welt as cold water.

The electric light plant consists of one J5-kilowatt, direct-

connected General Electric Company marine generating set

with a combined generating and distributing switchboard. The
distribution is on the two-wire system, and supplies current

lor one 18-inch searchlight, about I so 16-candlepowcr incan-

'lescent lamps and the required running and signal lights.

Living and public rooms throughout the vessel are provided

with steam heat designed to maintain a temperature in zero

weather of 6$ degrees F. Cowl ventilators are fitted to all

living quarters.

The life-saving outfit consists of two Z4-foot wooden life-

Itoats, one i6-fnot wooden dinghy and one JO-foot wooden gig,

fitted with a gasoline ( petrol 1 engine. The lifeboats are

stowed on the navigating bridge and handled by ordinary

round bar davits. The dinghy and gig are .stowed on skid

beams outljoard of the poop deck house, and handled by davit*

of the Mallory type.

n

t

PRUPFXI.INr. M.VCIllNEKy.

The propelling iiLvhineo'. located in the stern of the ship,

consists of a vertical inverted, three-cylinder, triple-expansion

engine, with cylinders as, 41, 68 inches diameter, having a

stroke of 48 inches, supplied with steam at 190 pounds pres-

sure by three single-ended Scotch boilers working under a

heated forced draft system.

I'hc bed-plate of the main engine is of the usual box section

type of cast iron in three sections, having six main bearing*

of cast iron lined with white metal The bearing caps are of

forged -teel. .Ml lower halves of main bearings may be re-

moved while the crankshaft is in position. The crankshaft is

of the built-up type, of forged steel throughout, in three inter-

changeable reversible sections. 'ITie diameter of the -.haft at

the bearings is 131^ inches. The crank pins are 14 inches

diameter by 14 inches long, the crank slabs a6 inches wide by

inches thick, and alt couplings are 26 itKhes diameter by

3'/i inches thick, joined by six steel bolts.

The cylinders are supported by six cast iron columns of box
section, three front and three hack. .Ml crosshcad guides are

fitted for water circulation. The cvlinders are arranged, be-

ginning at the forward end of the engine, high-pressure, inter-

mediate-pressure and low-pressure. The high-pressure cylin-

der is fitted with a liner, and the valve is of piston type, 13

inches diameter, taking steam in tlie middle and exhausting

o\-er the end*. The intermediate and tow-pressure cylinders
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are fitted with <ioub!c p'<rtc(i Filidc lalve-. svurkiiiK cast

iron false scats. AU valvci^ m< litUU with balance cyiinders

for taking weight of valvci and gear. In addition, the inter-

mediate and low-preMvre slide vaJvea are fitted with balance

ring* on the back for fcUeviiit fiitumt on valve Mat.

The piauiftt of oonical iotm, the hicli<ptc>MiK U af ml
iron, wbilt the kitenn«Uite and tow-imaauK are of cut atecL

AU piltons are fitted with Mudd's rings and cast iron fol-

lowers. The piston rod* are 6 inches diameter, the low-

pressure being :?.[c<i with .1 t.iil r'xl .( iiiohcj diameter. Piston

rcN)^ .in.i v.t1\o stfitis nrc |i.ii.liciJ wilh metallic faoking The
forbid Mcrl on' -hcnil^ ,irc ..Mured fo the piston ruds ;>y 'teel

mils, the lower ends of the rods being tapered to lit the cross-

heads. Crosshead slippers are cast iron faced with white

metal, and cmaahead pina aie 7 inches diameter and jyi

inchca loog. Tba wwimwtiiif upda an fgrRed ste^ 9 feet

between centen. The top and bottom end boxes are c«9t fteel

lined with white metal, the caps being iecuf«d by forfed atcet

binders. The valve gar is of the vtnal Stcphcnion douUe-
bar link gear type.

.\n 8-inch balanccti ihi. cSe valve worked by a hand-wheel,

and a butterfly valve worked by a hand lever, control the

supply of steam to the high-prei?urc \.i:ve chest. The re-

ceivers are cast with the cylinders. 1 he main exhaiiat pipe to

the condenser is of copper, 21 inches diameter.

The reverting gear conaiata of a dircct-ecting stcaa cylio-

dcr, la liiehca diaaitlct and 18 inchet atrakc; aeeiired to the

tack of the intcrDicdblc-preHiire cyKnder. A rfvcne ahaft.^ indica diameter, carrfed tn bearings at the back of the

engine, transmits motion from the reverse erginc to the linV'.

The cut-off of each valve may be adiu«trd «eparatt ly by means
of :i slidint; block "Orkcil in slotted reverse shaft arms.

Smrnith anion .if the reserving enEirc is secured by a f-tnrh

diameter pi^tr>f. nr. riving in a hydraulic cylinder. A 6-ineli

by 6-inch siitgle-cylinder reversible turning engine ia fitted at

after end of the main engine bed-plate on iKdhig adfuslaHe
fomdalloii.

The thnat ahaft ia ijli sndies diameter, with nfaw ooHan
ao faKhca dtemcter, tfi hiehes thick, tanved solid wKh tfie

ahaft The propeller ahaft Is 14 i.Vi6 inehea diameter, pro-

tected throaghoni its entire length by compo?iti^.n Oecve

fhrunk in place. The propeller is secured to th«- tapeicd end
of the shaft by a forged steel nut and feather All shaft

couplings are 26 inche« diamrter, I't iiichts thtik, connected
by six forged -teel bolts ,f'

,' inctie- diameter.

The thrust bearing is of the usual horseshoe type, having
nine adjtntable cast iron horseshoes faced with white metal
Each shoe nuy be adjusted scparatetar, while the entire bearing
nagr be moved fon and aft by swans of wedges. The bottom
of the pedestal fbrma an oK dumber Inle which the collars

project The stem tnbe bearings are of cnmposittrtn, lined

with lignum vitK.

The propeller is of the built-up type. 16 feet 0 Inchen diani-

eter. 18 feet pitch, q-,.? sfin^re feet devclniied rir. M. b ivir-p fnur

adjnvtable bronte blades secured to a cast iron hub by bronze
•tud« and nuts. The pitch may be adjnttcd from 17 feet to
19 feet.

The haikra are H feet a inches mean diameter and » feet

d inrhet long, arranged in a sfegTc fire room Each boiler has
three Morison furn-ices. 44 inches inside dia : (H r ..iid three

combustion chambers. The tubes are a' j inc;i' ^ fnn ide di:ini-

eter '['he \oU\ he.itinR v.irface for the rJire,- lioilcr<: i^ -,407

squnrf fvrt. wi;h ifi; s.|i:;irc feet of grate, giving a ratio of
.ibf.iit 45 tfi I. The KT.ite- .ire abnut 5 feet long.

Air for the heated forced draft is delivered to the famacea
by a fan lorate<l in the cnf>ine room Bad driven by a ^indi Iqr

5-inch vertical engine, working at a ttca« presiurc of ns

liounds. The tan i> K4 in;hcs di.inietcr. and at 312 revolutions

per mmute delivers 24,000 cui<i< t<.i t id air pe:^ minute at a

prcs.sure of 3 inches of water. f>n each up-tmke there is a
heater box cootaining ig8 j}4-inch tubes i feet 6 inches loofr

afoimd idiieh the air paiaea before eniermg the famaecs.

The vcasd b fitted with one doable ciieular stack, 9 feel 6
inehea outdde diameter, abont 80 feet Ugh ibove the gtalca.

AUXIUAIUS.

I lie .lir piiniij li 1I the Iidivird'- tyjir. J4 in dieN i'.ian".etef,

ao-inch stroke, driven by beams and links from the low-

pressure crosshead. The body of the pomp ia cast bon, liavlag

a composition liner.

The condenser, placed on brackets at the back of the eackia,

hai a ottnbieal steel plate shen with east inm water ilieatt

and covers. There are 1,394 f^-inch brasa tubes, ti feet kmg
between tube sheets, giving a cooling surface of 3,011 square

feet. The tube ends are packed in the usual manner with

corset lace packing scc;ircd Iv br;i-< ylanJ:. screwed it d'> rolled

composition tube sheets. Cin uhiting water lor the condenser

is taken from a centrifugal pump of the Fore River type,

having 12-inch suction and discharge Thi- pump, driven by an
8-inch by B-iucli \tnKal engine, has the ;olI.nvitig junnectiooas

Snctioo irom sea and discharged overboard through cov
denier, abo a small coonectiao is fitted to the evaporator.

The foUowk« addliiami ptonpa are fitlad: Two feed

putnps, 10 inehcs by y inches by 10 inches vertical doptex

Blake. Admiralty type, with Murtions frLim ^c^i. after lank,

auxiliary condenser, :>ed tank and boilers, and disL-harge

thiough the feed-water he.iter or direr; to the boiler through

the maiii or auxiliary feed line, or uvcrboard. The connec-

tions are such that either pump can be used independently of

the other. When acting as feed pumps they are automatically

r . iitrolled by a ffoaS ill the fe«d tanks.

Tiro baUast pnmpa, 10 inches by 12 inches by 10 inehea,

vertical duplex, with suction from sen, bilge manifold, ballast

manifolds, and from eqgiMi and Sre-rooas blfca, md dia-

charge to fire main, ballast manifoMs and overboard.

Tu o bilRc pumps, 4!-^ inches by 20 inches, plunger type, con-

nected tu the main air pump crosshead, have suction from the

engine ami fire-room bilges and bilge manifolds, with die*

charge overboard.

One salt-water deck service ai»d fire pump, 6 inches by 4

inches by 6 inches, horizontal duplex, with suction from sea

and discharge to the aanitary system, fire main, deck-washing

pipe and engine-water service. This pump is interchangeable

with the amdlisry condenser ciiealating pump.

One fresh-water pump, 3^ inches by 4 inches by 4 hMlMi,

boriaontat siimplex, with suction from fresh-water tanks and

dischari.;.- 1 > --hip's fresh-water system.

One auxiliary condenser circulating pump. 6 inches by 4
inches by 6 inclit -., nith -iii tton from ^ea. di-icharge end of

condenser and after tank, through the auxiliary coiHlenser

overboard or to the top-side tanks and deck service lines.

One a-inch Hancock injector is fitted, with suction from

Ac reserve feed tank, auxiliary condenser and sea, disehaite

to tlie auxiliary feed Ihie and liose connection.

An auxiliary condenser containing doa sqnare feet of cooling

surface is located in the engine room. Circulating water for

this condenser is taken from the deck service and fire pumps.

A f<<-:1--.vHt<-r hi .Iter nf the Quiggins vortical t\].,- i., lo.-ated

in thf ciiKiiie rsjoiii on the discharRe side of llie feed p',ir:iiis

Th': licater bus a rated capavit\- .n: .•.7i>i horsepower

One J5-ton evaporator of tlic RUkc ty^ic iiistallei! in the

after end of the engine room. Steam for operating is taken

from the auxiliary steam line, and the vapor is discharged to

the condenser, feed tank and after tank.

The refrigerating plant consists of a ><ton Bninswick am-
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maatt cooprenor driven directir tf * vcrtinl cagiae. Bofh

fire-room ventflitots «K fitted with elwwcfl f«c lioiitiBg

ashes. A Hyde do«ble-«yluuler uh-hoist eiigin« it fitted

for raising ii-hirs i-j tlit ^yAr deck, where they are handled on

trolky ways on each sic^ ut the ship. A band ash-hoist gear

it ilio fitted.

DECK MACUINEHV.

The Steering gear is of the Hyde Steam and hand-gear t>pe,

-witb an i-iash by S-tnch engine^ opentted by a telcmotor, with

steering siaads located ui pilot home, on flying bridges and on

poop deeic home aft. An emergency steedng geu is lilted*

consisting of a tackle leading from a spare tiller to winch on

spar (Ji.-;-k

A No, i; Itydc rUAni-brake windl.i-s is !oi::>ttJ on til'? fore-

cajt'.t (I'/lW, oj^crated by a wurm .i:'.<'. spindle r'roin a 1 j ;-.ri; by

t2-inch vertical engine on decis below, i lie wildcats on the

windlass are suitable for 2}4-inch *tiid-link cable. Large quick

operating warping etids are fitted on each side of the windlass.

Ten dooUe^yUnder ft-inch by B-inch Hyde reversible steam

winches are located on the apar deck for cargo and hatch-

handting pnpoMi. A Hyde eteaiB, qaiek>waipkiff apclan is

fitted on the peep dedc with the ei^ne abore tho deek

OAS ENGINES: THEIR UUSION AND APPLICATION.
Y c M. rKsev.

(Cotm&NMd from faga 4991.)

FXPr.nstVK MIXTURES.

Many Uiiiigs affect the pressure value of an explosion in

a confined space. The principal features are ignition, pro-

pottiom of mixtures and pressure under which they ignite.

By meam of many experiments and methods too complicated

to detail her^ it has been fair)y weU estabUihed that the ex-

plosion m an engine ia about at follows: Pint, the niixtare

is ignited at a given point, and from this point a little ball of

flame extends in all directions. The ^ition and the forming

of this little iKill I't rl.imc occupy most cf ilic '.Lrsie necessary

for igliilion, ns .litir ihc b.ill has attained a ci.rtain size the

mixtiirr (.-•niN t'l iliiiiii.iti' .vnd to imrn =0 quiid^ly th.it it is not

possibk to tncas'.ire the time. Tlie reason for this is that

when the mixture is ignited, especialiy if there be a fat, hot

spark or other certain means of ignitioa, combuMion spreads

«n all iides^ bicrcaajag tise tciaperatnire and prcstaK antil llie

temperataire and prennre of the entire man hat been so

raised that it detonates or all takes fire at once from its own
heat, irrespective of the combustion traveling out from tiie

original point of ignition. This, of course, refers to modern

cntriiK'^ of fairly high compression whose clwrgi' is m;.\. d

outside of the cylinder and introduc«-<l en marse. In an old-

fashioned engine of very low com[ r< >i n, ir nijt' tio-i t.n-

gines. the process would be very different to that of the

engines m most general me* whidi employ gas cr caibnrcted

ttixtnrcs,

Tlw pressures obtainable by different nuxtares have been

worked out in great dctaft by aaiqr experimenters, but omt
of these experfmem* hare not be«> nnder gas-engine con-

ditions, bnt rritluT ivitli purf u;i,t::- '.vith atmospheric [ires-

sures undiiuttd with other ga^ci. However, some practita;

;inil valuable experiments have been performed by Qerk and

afterwards by Crovcr. Strong and weak gases show decidedly

different characteristics in these experiments. Vapors of

gasoline and dii^tillalrs may be said to show practically the

sane char.v~teristics as gas, but as there is no accurate way
ol neasvring their volumes the only way of obtaining data

rdative to vaporous mixturet is to note the effect on the

encine or on the estperimental cylhider for a definite period

of thne in tlie different experiments and then check th«

Koount of liquid nted In pressures and temperature they

may be said to bear a geneial relatton to ttrong gaiea in

proportioii to their respective calorific 'valuat. It it generally

supposed that products of eomhustian aAea laljted witb frcah

charges decrease the inaxinium pressure and entirely reduce

the efficiency of t;-.-: cl.ar-f- This supposition is entirely

nullitied by exptriiiitut and by the statement of Gruver (page

217, third edition). The experiments c-ininl ojt by Grover

silow that the greatest rise in pressure takes place when there

areabotit 30 percent of particles of combustion present under

a provided charge, litis determines definitely that gas-

engfam men need not carry teavengfag devicea to an extreme.

WMto anch devictt have ihown an hKreaae el power it ia

rather due to the extra mixture admitted to the cyfindcr dun
to any increase in efficiency. Making a general review the

experiments the following data may be synop&itized:

Mixtures- -u Ik n the proportion Of gat 10 air IS I lo IS tiw

explosion is very weak.

When the proportion of vohmM it I to 16 the mixture can

rarely be ignited.

When it is I to 4. or 5, the'mixture is to rich that it can

rarely be ignited.

Tha Biaxin— pohit it, of coane^ purely a matter of

chcnMiy el the fml, but hi a general way it auqr be said that

a mtxtTure of t to to and la it about right

Relative to inert gases present about 55 percent of the

pruducts of combustion may be introduced wilhotit preventing

the ignition; more than this is apt to so a t

In genera!, it msvy be fiaid thai the ioliowing is true of

mixtures of all kii-.ds:

With weak mixtures the maximum pressure is least and the

excess of pure air b gfeatest.

The maximiUB proatttre obtained from a given quantity of

gM rises m excess of air it dhnnHihad by the addilkn of

partides of combustion, but this docs not hold good when ifae

volume of pure air to gas approaches the prQpOitian of 10 to t.

Till- t:'X]>ln.-irn : • . omes more rapid when excess of ab it

replaced by iicutrai gases.

The time limit in the explodink' mixtures an important

item in most mixtures of maximinn prcs^l!re, and is reached in

one-eighth to one-quarter seconds; tliat is, with low compres-

sion, with cold cylinders and jamp-spark ignition. Under
high compression, hot cylinders and hot raake-and-brcak

Spark, the tkne would be inconceivaUy short; at the laaw

tiac^ if Hut iparic b unduly retarded or the mfactare nnduly

rich, eonbutlion wHl ttffl be in prooest and Ae diaige goes

into the exhattit |rfpe These things ibonld be carefully taken

into consideration in designing an i tipiMc. especially a high-

speed engine, as the combustion t.iVcs an (ddiiional amount of

ti:nr_

Caibuietcd mixtures may be taken at the volume of air be-

cause they consist primarily of finely divided spray of a nomi-

nal v dmne carried in the air, but when the air becomes heated

this spr;;> is vaporized, and occupies a volume approximately

equal to that of gas of equal calorific value. No experimcntt

are known which establish tUt fact, bvt general actkn of the

citgide valves, etc., seem to indicate that such is the case.

When an engine, particularly a high-speed engine, persistently

blazes in exhaust pipe it is im[i irtant t'la; tlie n. lit;r-s of the

mixture be reduced or ifiat the -peed be reduced or the spark

adv.'inc!'d if any economy is to he hoped for,

Itmiaratures—Maximum temperatures 01 explosion fre-

quently go as high as 4,000 degrees, but this does not mean
that any part of the engine must be made to withstand 4,000

degrees, because the maximum tcfliperature varies almost

directly with the maximmn pressure and its dutatian ia in*

finitcatimally short Henee tile gas-engina nttn it not vitad^

concerned with the maximtmi temperatures of mixtures, even
for purposes of design. If Die mixture contains considerable
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hydrogen, every provision sttuuld he made for cool gas and

avoidance of heat.

With very high compression, i. e., 150 pounds upwards, in

engines having gases higl) in the per\;eiitage of hydrogen, spe-

cial provisions must be oude for heat and for a latgc dif-

fercnec la anpnnhwi between the cylinder walls and the jacket

walls on acooont of tbeir diffenence in temperature The
maximttm pressure !s found to vary almost exaedy wMt the

heat units present in the tiiixturc-

Thc ignition tcciperasuje of the vrciio'.it i;.isd(iis niixture* is

about as follows:

Hydrogen combines with oxygen at about i.loo degrees F.

Prt)ducer ga^ combines with the oxygen of the air at about

3,;oo degrees F. Hence it is easy to sec that if a high com-
pression is carried and the engine has good ignition^ the eam-
bvstioa win not have to pracced very far before the preinwe
>od tenperatnre are sacfa duit the whole mass will detonate.

Pre-igaition shouM he nwet carefully guarded against In
small engines there is eomfiaratively small danger of pre-

ignition nn account f f tlie r.iii:<' sni niit ui .ooling surface in

firoportion to the voS :nif
; uul tlic cooljiig surface increases

35 the '•quare of the ilitru-n'-ion of the engine wall, while the

volume increases as the cube, it is easy to sec that a point is

reached in which the volume is so much greater in propOftion

to cooling snriace that the center portion of the mixture can
hecome veiy hlgliljr facated fnw comprewion and nay pre-

jgnilc*

When one renicnibers that io hiife gas engines of 24 inches
diameter or thereabouts, and widi JOO pounds maximum ex-

plosion pressure, the total pressure would be about 133,000

pounds, or nearly 70 ton*. w hiLli w iilH h-^ very .'i:>t (i> wreck
the strongest built engine. For this reason it is not advisable

to build gas or oil engines of die carhnreted type lafger than
18 inches in diameter.

In connection with the exploding of mixtures on aeeoant of
their already mentioned high temperature and fOSill entropy
or mass, it is prOhahk that dte hitr«dnctiaii of water Into the
cjriindcr may become a very hnportaat factor of gas-eng^
design in the future, Imt it win not be done In the present

haphazard manner. Among its many advantst;!-? are thrit it

raises th* thermal efficiency, permit* compoutnline, ni:iv dii-

pense with jn Vets by injection on the suction ytri kc. and ihc

exhaust may be handled in the same manner as the exhaust
of the average stcam enffaie it used t«-day for the iMKlfaig

of houses, etc

CarburtHom and Mixtures^Tht making of proper mixtures
for tlfc gas engine with fixed gas is a very simple proposidon,
simply requiring valves or ori&cs so arranged that the air

and gas flow to the engine in certain fixed proportions in 1
cmitiiinal stream. But with tiqitid fads considerable com-
plication is Involved, because the fuel miv^t fir it he vapori7.ed

and dwn mixed with air in suhable rjrop.-irii.j!i^ for com-
bustion and explosion.

The liquid fuels. *o far a? the gas engine is concerned,
divide themselves :-ito two ( I.-it'es—those that vaporize at

atmospheric temperatures and those that require Uglier tem-
peratnrea. The first class include* gasoline (petrol), napbtiia.

banime and lighter disttllatca; die second chsa mciwdes the
heavy dittaiatca^-keraaene (paraffin), akofaoi etc. Then are
many different cailwrcten for carbtireting the fln^ and dttgr

inctode die many well-lmown fypts used on aetotnodiles and
marine and stationary enpirv-i

All of those ill common use (lri e--(t np-m the sjirp-vms of a

jet of fuel drawn into a rapi<ll> -nin'. im; current r>( .lir. .i:id

may be divided into three clasises. They are the gravity feed,

t:ie (Int fee.
I and the overflow. In the gravity feed the fuel

is led to the jet Hirectly from a source of supply by gravity.

The objecti n ti> this type of carhnrelor b that die level of the
fuel may be changed and the pressnre otherwise changied.

causing a difference in the amount 01 tutl harmed irom she

jet.

The iioat-fecd type involves the use of a ^mall needle valve,

controlled liy a float. This and the gravity feed are the most

commmdy*«Hed types of carburetors because of their greater

reliabiGty, and tiii^ will sabmit to a faiiiy snddea cbange of

conditions, but fhiT are byM taaans perfect

In the overflow type of carburetor the pressure at die jet la

m.iir Mnu fl er-n sl.-iiit h\ tr.e.in- i:i .w: o\ sxflow pipe, which in

turn re.|;iir(- .i tiump w mpp'.y the fuel This type of car-

bureter ] to the .same vati iii the lki:il fee-3, and

has (he additional complication 01 lite pump, and tiic addi-

tional advantage of allowing the fuel tank to be below the

engine^ or, as in the case of a stationary engine, to be buried

in the grawd, mahing this type of carburetor ahnost a nccea-

^ lor inalallaiions in which the tank is raiuired to be buried

to meet underwriter spectflcations, etc

In addition to these three general types of carburetors are

a number of special carburetors which aim to deliver fud ttt

definite proportions to the aith imt i .| sir ^sed Some of them

make use 01 small pump plunger*. u-tJasa 1.111S, driven by the

air current. In general, their mechanism has been found

faulty »i regards weart4)g qualities or reliability or as regards

their bability to deliver definite quantities ut fur! in the rapid

soeoession required, yet it is qnite possible that such a car-

buretor will be developed on a practical basis.

In making a carbureted mixture and planning for same it ia

necesaary to carefully distinguish between a mixture hi whidi

the particles of fuel arc in suspension. Seen in fine dropi or

spray, or in the later stage of the mixture in which it is in flie

form 01 va(" r ell :; i\. .1 ttith air. During the first stage it it

ncces^ary that tbt air U.ivel at the very highest velocity or the

suspended fuel will condrnso on the sides .1 the
j ij e and run

downwards or back to the carburetor, but alter ti>e iuel has

changed from suspended particles to properly mixed vapor it

can travd at a much lower velocity without ooodensatioa. In

eonnccdon widi diis it sbotild he noted that the velocity of

gna io the inlet pipes is a* many times greater dian the plMan

velocity as the area of the piston is to the area of the pipe.

The cycles, or numher of piston displacements per revoltl-

tion, have no effect upon the gas velocity, provided there are

less than four displacements of mixture per two revolutions,

for the reason that when the inlet valve is open and (he piston

.sucking the charge in, the charge must travel in proportion

to the full piston velocity, irrespective of the fact that there

may be only one piston displacement of mixture in two revolu-

tions. This tact is somewhat modified if the chamber of the

valves or the braa^ pipe have a relatively large vohmie bi

which to store mixture between strokes,

If a certain velocity through the eaihuretor, and for some
distan-e li< v.ind it. n. t maintained, and the r;"\iiite has it*

velocity rednred hei. re the suspended particles iire all vapor-

i;ci|, tl'.e^e ;..irt:fleri will cr-nilerv-e und nni liacV •.•itr^ the ear-

burctor, wliich accounts ii>r the mixture growuig weak and

firing back when the engine is brought down to low speed,

together with the fact that there is less vacuum to draw out

the fuel through the noizle. from which *c gather that if it

is desirable, as in a marine engine, to have the speed of the

cngioe oontrallable over a wide range of volume, a very small

pipe ahoaU be used which win maimaiti sufficient velocity for

carbtirction when the engine b running most slowly. It may
be said that the proper velocity for the bc^t res-.ilts is from

5,000 to ".ooo feet per minute; lower velocities llinii these are

apt to deposit fuel on the sides 01 the pipe, hnt in the ea*e of a

marine engine, running at, say. 250 revolutions per minute, in

which a maximum speed of 75 revolution* per minute is fre-

quently desirable if the pipe be designed for the maximum
speed, it it easy to see that at maximum the mixturu wosdtf

have an immense velocity.
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As a maner of fact, in some wclt-dcsigned engines this

velocity will exceed asfioo feet per minute, but this limits the

bonepower, because the amount of mixture which can be

gotten in the cylinder is limited, aUo through rarcfvcations it

reduces the compression, which, in tuni, reduces the economy
and condemns the arrangement in general. Still, the ability

to run a marine engine and hoisting engine and certain other

types successfully and reliably at very slow speeds is a most

valuable commercial attribute, but wlicn designed with such

small pipes, at liiRh speeds it becomes necessary to readjust the

fuel valve, becau^ic the mixture would become too rich. On
tlie other hand, if the engine be slow with the valve at proper

adjustment the mixture will become so rich that the engine

will backfire. With large pipes it is almost impossible to run

THE WESTI.NaMOLSE ;>tAKlNE TURBINE REDUC-
TION QEAR.

Until recently there have been but lew attempts to construct

gearing for the transmission 01 large pouers at unusually

high-tooth speeds. The importance 01 a .'«ystcm of noiseles*

Ijcaring to be interposed betiveeii a high-speed turbine and the

scrcwshait of a vessel involving the tran»iiii>'>ion 01 many
thousands of horsepower, has made tin- attainment of this

object an exceedingly attractive field of in\ cstigation.

The most serious problem confronting the designer of such

a system of gearing has been the development of a mechanism
to insure an elastic, uniformly distributed tootll pressure be-

tween, gear and pinion to avoid the CDUcentration of an tu-

na. 1,—rAtt SICTIOVAL VIEW OP WEItlMCHUVOK TOdX HDVCTIOH GUI lllSTAltUt UN THI V. S. nU-lin XirTVXI^

the engine slowly, because the mixtore becomes so weak
througli condensation that the engine misses or fails to ex-

plode; with the engine in such a condition, besides being cov-

ered with condensed fuel and the curve of the suction chan-

nel in the carburetor beinx filled with a small amount of fuel,

it is natural that as soon as the engine is speeded up and the

draft increased through these pipes, the mixture is heavily

primed with this free fuel and becomes so rich as to fail to

ignite and the engine misses fire.

( To he cott:inued.)

The thirty-seventh annual convention of the National

Marine Kngineer^' Beneficial Association will be held in De-

troit, beginning Jan. 15, iiju. The headquarters will be at the

Hotel Tuller.

cessive tooth pressure at any single point of the working face,

which would result in rapid deterioration and ultimate de-

struction of the teeth. This problem—which is by no means an

easy one—it is claimed, has t>ecn effectively and interestingly

solved in the Wesiinghousc marine turbine reduction gear.

Fig. I is a perspective view— partly in section—of one of

the gears installed on the I'nitrd Slates ship .Xfptune. Each

gear transmits approximately 4,coo horsepower at a speed of

1,250 revolutions per minute for the pinion shaft, and about

f.V> revolutions per minute for the low-speed or driven shaft

Naturally, double helical gears are used on account of the

quiet running qualities of this type, and the fact that the

opposing helices automatically balance the end thrust.

The low-spcrd gear shaft rests in bearings leated in the

main casing, and up to this point the design is fairly con-

ventional.
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tlic (icsoriplioii refer to the same part!i in all of the illiu-

tralioiis.

Referring ilicii to Fig. 3. A represents the frame carrying

the bearings of llie pinion >haft, D h i portion of the main

casing, and H is a riitid strut or t)«ani secured to the main
casing by mean-' of a <icrics of steel columns which arc shown

in rigs. 1 and s. It wdl l.e noted that ./ docs not fit closely

t>ctwccn the parallel faces oi D and L, but has freedom for a

slight upward and downwanl movement.

On the upper and lower surfaces of A are three circular

pads bored out to iDrm shallow cylinders in whii'h are fitted

short pistons, C ; 1 indicates a passajtc or port, which com-
municates with the ihr^c ^halknv cylinders on the lower side

i)f the frame A, and j indicates a similar port communicating

with the corresponding cylinders on the top side of .(.

When the gear is working, the reaction on the pinion teeth

will tend to force the frame A against the casing D or the

beam p., depending on the direction nf rotation. If the reac-

tion on the pinion teeth tends to force ihc frame A down-
wards against O, then if oil or other suitalilc fluid under >uf-

ficicnt pressure he introduced at I, it will be readily seen that

the frame A will be lifted clear of the casinR, and will actually

float on the fluid in the cylinders Similarly, if the direction

of rotation be rcver*ed <o that the tendency is to force the

rIC. 3.— !il.l.\ILI.D ICCIIONAI. View Ot THt tttSIIXUHUUSt KIBUCIIOil CIAk,

The essential and disliti, lively novel feature of the design

is the lmlraulically->Hpportcd frame which carries the pinion

shaft and its bearings, and hy virtue of which the pmion shaft

is self-alineing, responding instantly to the smallest unbal-

ancing of the tooth pressure.

This method of suspending the pinion bearing frame, it isEC E

no. t.—ciAMAM or HYVtAuitMuy-ivrrotTCD riAXE.

claimed, not only insures the perfect balancing of tooth pres-

sures but the tluid cushion interposed between the pinion

shaft and the main casing of the gear silcm-ei in a large

measure the noise usually as<.(x-iated with the operation of

high-speed toothed gearing, and prevents all shock or jar from

the rapid contacting of the teeth. After a considerable period

of operation the gear teeth take on an excellent polish, and

show no signs of pitting or other deterioration that usually

accompanies hard and continuous service.

The action of this h.vdraulically-supported frame may be

more easily underst<iod by first inspecting Fig. 2, which is a

purely diagrammatic section stripped of all mechanical detail

that might be confusing, and which illustrates the simple

elemental principles of the design, l-'ully elaborated detail

sections are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, ami the symbols used in

frame .J against the beam E, the introduction of Uuld under

pressure at 2 will prevent the frame A from coming in actual

metallic contact with E. Since all three cylinders of the set

that may be in action are connected to the same source of

fluid supply, the slightest difTcrenre in tooth pressure on either

side of the middle point of the pinion shaft /-' will cause the

frame A to yield at the point where the pressure is unduly

high. In thus yielding the excess pressure is relieved, and

automatically transferred to the point in the working face of
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the pinion at which tht- tootJi prc»>urc wub, at the insUnt,

below norinat.

The Lroad, underlying principle of the design is, therefore,

the supporting ut the pinion shaft in a frame which literally

floats on oil, and which has no metallic ur oilier riKid con-

nection to the main casing. The |ir.ictical a|ipli.-atiun of this

principle involves tlic accurate ami automatic rc|$nIaiion of the

fluid pressure in accordance with the load on the gear. The
means by which this i.s accomplished will be underi>lood from
a study of the actual ilelail sections. Figs. S and 4.

Fig. J is a section through the floating frame at the middle
bearing. The frame is split in a hori/ontal jiIaiiL- for con-

venience in rctitoving or mscrting the shaft and bearings; 1

and 2 are the longitudinal oil pa^sagrii communicating with the

tnpporting cylinders, and 6 is a duct which conveys lubricating

oil at low pressure throughout the length of the pinion frame

riC. 4.—HCTIOX THIOI CH \ ALVt (OX.

and distributes it by means of Mde outlets to the bearings and

to the pinions. B is an arm which project.'i into the valve box

C, and \«hich contains passages communicating with 1 and 2.

// is a link which hinges the frame to the casing D. so

that the slight vertical motion of the frame is multiplied at

the end of the arm B which controls the oil valves.

For many years it has been known in a general way that if

oil be fed to a rotating journal at the point of minimum
pressure, it will be carried by the journal to the point 01

maximum pressure, and if a means of egress is provided the

oil may be discharged against a pressure suh.>lantially tt\\y.il

to the maximum bearing pressure. Heretofore, practically

nothing has been known, however, regarding the quantity of

oil that might be pumped through a propfrly-dcigned bearing

In the development of this gear it was found that by suitably

proportioning the hearings and supporting pistons the former

conid pump all of the oil required for floating the pinion

frame.

Referring to the section through the hearing as shown in

Fig. 3, it will be seen that then- are small pa'-^ages connecting

the top and bottom of the bearing with the upper and lower

cylinders respectively. The bearings draw in oil from the

lubricating system, ,md discharge it through the check valves

/- into the supporting cylinders, and were it not for the auto-

matic regulating mechanism in the valve box C, would build

up a prciMiure considerably greater than is required to keep the
pinion bearing frame floating In its normal position.

Fig. 4 is a cross section on a larger scale through the

valve box O". If the direction of rotation of the pinion is such
ai to bring the lower set of balancing cylinders in action, the
excess pressure will tend to raise the arm B slightly, and as
the ring valve .V cannot follow it on account of coming up
against a shouliler, the surplus oil will escape into the valve
box.

Referring back to Fig. 3, / is a floating packing, which pre-
vents the overflow oil from spilling directly back into the main
casing, and compels it to run off through the drain pipe /C
This pipe discharges into an open funnel, and the constant
overflow of oil is an unfailing indication that the gear is

functioning protHrrly. From this funnel the oil may be re-
turned to the main casing to be circulated .ig-iin through the
luliricating system.

When starting, it may be desirable, though not ab-solutely

necessary, to supply the oil to the supporting cylinders from
an outside pressure source until the gear attains the normal

1/
no. i.—SICTIOM THtOIMR timox.

speed at>d the pumping action of the bearings is fully es-

tablished.

In Fig. 4, oil from such an outside source of pressure may
be introduced at 3. and led to the upper and lower valves as

Indicated If the direction of rotation of the pinion is such

as to deprci* the frame, the arm B de^iresses the ring valve A'

and the conical valve M, pushing the latter from its seat The
stem of the valve .W is hollow, as shown in the section through

the upper valve. When the valve M is opened the oil passes

through the hollow stem, as is clearly shown, into the lower

circular port in B. and thence to the passage t (Fig. 3), which

connects with the lower set of cylinders, and is prevented by

the check valves /. from escaping into the bearings. When
the balancing pressure has been attained, B rises to its neutral

position, allowing M to seat and prevent further entrance of

oil. [i, by reason of a reduction of the load, the oil pressure

in the supporting cylinders becomes excessive, B rises slightly

above its neutral position, relieving the excess pressure in

exactly the *ame way as when the oil is being pumped by the

hearings. The total movement of B for adjusting over the

entire range of load is only a few thousandths of an inch.

When the direction of rotation is reversed the operation is

just the same, except that the necessary functions are per-

formed by the upper vahes instead of the lower ones.

From the foregoing descrij'tion it will be readily seen that

the oil pres'^ure in the supporting cylinders is always rtactly

in proportion to the torque that is being transmlttevl. By
virtue of this fact a simple pressure gage connected in<iide

of the valve M will, if the speed in revolutions per minute be

known, indicate the instantaneous load on the gear, so that the

Westinghou^e reduction gear is not only an efficient trans-

mission device, but a most accurate and sensitive dynamometer
a< well.
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The conncvtiuii» (u the vrcssnre S«Ces are indicated at 4 and

S (Fig. 4). If recording gage* are uecd in»tead oi simple

indicMiiiK gages, and a grapliic speed recorder t> conoeclcd

tt> dW scift tiie diarts item that iMtrwiienti would eoosti-

tute a oantimKnis log of the power transmitted.

The pressure gaijcs ;iiay be located in any etmvciiient poll-

tion, and a* far away fri>m the gear itself as maj be desired.

The direction of r<ilall<iii i> always evident troin an observa-

lion of which of the t«-i> vakc-s i< indiratinR pressure at the

time.

If the gages were placed at any consideraldy hciijlil ahovc

the gear their indications would have t<> bo cormted for the

hydtottatic bead of tlic oil coturan. Furtbermore, if the gages

were located at a great distance from the gear there might lie

«me amioyanee from leakage, solidiJieatioai or air pockets in

the oil piptitff- For long-distance indications an ingenious

little device h.-ss liccn «i>rko<l ont. which translates the oil

pressure to a comptcisid air supply, which may be conducted

While the Westingiiouse reductian gear wa« originally de-

signed for marine propulsion, in order to hanuonize the iiigfa

speed which is the essential characteristic of an efficient

steam turbine, with the ewnparalively moderate limiting iipeed

for an efficient propeller, its adaptabilily for ether puiposes is

opening up a field even broader than the cnte primarily con-

templated. The design of direct-current dynamos of fairly

large capacities, to operate at the high rotative speeds i-.eces

sary for direct connection to efficient steam turbine-, liav

always presented difticulties that ytcrc -I'tniiiitrly uii-urrturiint-

aillc. 1 hesc difficulties have all been eliminated by inter-

posinR the reduction soar ixuveen the tniUne and tiw dynawOb

so that each clement of the combination may operate at tfae

speed for which it ts best adapted. Similarly, centrifngal

pmmpa for large capacities at aodeiate heads are not at aD
suitable for direct turbine drivci but turWne and pump may
be connected through the reduction gear constituting a highly

cfltcient and attractive unit. Naturally, for this sort of service

X.V.

n«. a.—NATninwT ABuxetaiutt or a. s. caium aaKOM^ apiriwaa vnn tua wtsviMisuiieit uawerian obal

to the pressure Kages wherever thev :nay be located. This

translating de\ice i^ iiuliiated by (> ( Fig. ,v'-

Vig 5, a section throiii;h the lloatiiii; lfa:iie and pinion,

illustrates the sitniile vvay in which tin- lubrication oi the gear

teeth is accomplished. Ihe iraine enclusej the pinion except

for a portion of the circnnifetencc where the teeth engage

with those of the larger g'.ar. From the pnv<age 6, lubriciiliiiK

oil passes to the pocket in ivhich the pinion is located. The

shape of dds pocket is such that the oil cannot run out> but

MHt be picked up by the teedi of the pinion. The oil, when
picked np by the {dnion, is thrown off again by centrifugal

force, but owing to the construction of the frame it can escape

only by bciiiK di^charprd directly into the teeth of the large

gears just at the point of ens.»genirnl.

In Fig I, at the left oi the is shown a l<r,icket,

through the tipfwr end of which i> .1 screw .idjusteil ^t^llt

bearing against the pinion frame A <.iniilar bracket Hml

stmt (not shown in the illiistratii'ii) are located at the other

end of the casing. These struts arc for adjusting and main*

taining constant the depth oi engagement of the gear teeth.

They do not interfere with the movement of the pinkm frame

in a vertical plane.

In order to obtain a flexible drive between the turbine and

the gear, and at the same time to k^ep tliis ge.ir in close prox-

imity to the turbine, the pininn shatt is t; ade hollow, and the

driving shaft parses freely through this bore and is connected

to the pinion *ha;t at the end f'irthe«t ti«av fmm the turbine.

This i^ an old and fairly wtl! 1 ir.frn n n, which has

been incorporated on account ot its making the apparatus

more eooipaet. and Del because any novelty is claimed for it

in which the direction of rotation is never reversed only one

sil (It i ahnitini; i vlimlors and regulating valves is required.

These are only two out of a large number of new oppor-

twnlies lor the s-leani turbine that will present themselves as

soon as it is riali/cd that the handicap of inherent high rola-

ticc speed can ' c removed by a thoroughly reliable and durable

\v«, ->< of Rearing liaving an efbcicncy of over 98! 5 i>eroent,

11. I .. ystcm is now an Booomplithed fact.

In addition 10 the two 4000-tiDraepaiwer gcara installed oh

the United States ship Neptmt, twelve |,ooo-hors^po«cr and

3,o«^honcpower sets have been sold for driving dtrect'Cunent

generators and for other purposes. .\ number of these have

alri-:idy I teti in serv i e tor soiiie months, running at speeds as

higii as j,6oo revolutions per rnniule, w ith results that are most

gratifying in every parlicniar

The annual report for igto-ii of Lloyd's Register of

Shipping states that durirg the past year classes were assigned

by the committee to 616 new vessels whose registered gross

tonnage amounted to 1,0984;^. Of these vessels SM of

ivoSpbizj Ions were steamer* and 72 of 93S3 were laNinf ships.

Of the total, 6$)i percent were built for the United Kinffdcm.

As compared with figvm for the preceding twelve months
there was an increase of 1(>5,4J<J tons in steamers and 3,1 to

tons in sailing vessels. Fifty-four of the steamers were over

s.ooo tons and live of thi in over lo.oco tons. At the present

date there are sovt ral vessels of over lo.ooo tons being btiilt

The shijis now under construction to the societies' classifica>

tions aggregate 1,198,793 tons gross, of wbidi about 16 percent

is being built abroad.
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VENHLATION OP PASSeNQBR SHIPS,
n ASBUM

The efficient ventilatioo of ibtpa wlwre farce wmbccs «f

people are ci>ngre«ated it of Uie vttf fiiM inportanee. Look-

inp k tlir nigh the cumparativdjr HBall stretch of twelve

years, ulicn the writer made his first voyaRe ai « marine en-

gineer, and comparing what was considered vernilatinn then

with what IS now demanded by a better cilucattd pcMilei one

ttiust ciitvtdc (hat there has been a great improvement. In

the old days when passengers went "below"' they were

greeted bgr odors of enfine grease, cooking, etc , that sent all

Imt the BMMt inured liasily on deck a^ain, and getting one's

see lege reattir choold have been called getting one's sea 1

Iqr changing from supply to exhaust At tugbt the supply

ajntem may be used to heat and ventilate the conqmrbiMnta;

tbeiit daring the dajr, tiie cidantt niagr be need for thne to

mvn ftomvMr dear .oat ill invnritica iJr. Ta
nnmcroBt teets -made under regular sailing condfttons on Htc

.Uicona ihi* proved to keep a very much purer atmo>p!ii-Tf

.

the percentage of larhon dioxide and other impurities being

rtiiuh Invcr than whrn the supply was on day and night.

Several times during the voyages, however, machines were

foimd to be neither exhausting nor s''!;iil> ing air, but simply

churning or drawing from the atmosplierc and returning

again. DiBeidtr enpei'leWMd at times also in maintaining

a suitable tempentme bjr tiw me of the two air-mixiiig

dampen or by Arottlug the steun at the valve under

P "GO r

When electricity became more common, iati^ were installed

in the cabins and saloons, but, while imparting a sense of cotit-

fort, these only ser\'e to stir the air up and do not ventilate.

There if no longer any excuse for these objeetioitthle features,

as, with the facilities now at our disposal, eveqr passenger ship

diottM be eqaiffed with some system of supply ud ediawt
ventilatitu, combined hi such a way as to eliminate all foul

or vitiated air and, at the same time, maintain a comfortable

temperature. This is easily accomplished by putti:i« .ill

kitchens, iiaiitrics. lav.ilr.rir^, Ic, under exhau^!. tin- laUi r

being hoatf<I by the vAirKi ait ilrawn frvm tlicir 5iirr"midinii;s-

The writer was privilcj;eiJ in his connection with "The
Thermotank Ventilating Company." of Glasgow, to design,

superintend the installation of, and test many such ventilat-

ing equipments for ships, among which are the well-lau>wa

Hnera Afaiwwtema and LnWloiHa. During the first two voyages

of the Italian faamigratian steamer Ancona between Genoa,
N.-jpIe5. New York and Philadelphia he acted as guawBtee
engineer for the company, and instructed the ship's crew in

the opi-ration of the thermotank s\«tem. and it was in acting

in this capiiiitv that variMiis impr. I'.emcnts sugwcstcd them-

selves, nie system i<. desiKHul to be used either as a plenum

system when heating or as an exhatist system when no heat-

ing i< re<|tiired. In immigrant ships, transports or war ves-

sels, where large numbers of people are congregated, there

an many advantages hi befav aUe to reverse the air cnrreata

control. At limc& tiic comparttttcnts were too cold and agam
tix> hot, the fluctuations often producing very uncomfortable

conditiona. These and many other actual experiences led to

the desiga of the ventilating machine known as the thermo-

fan, now put on the market by the Scbutte & Kocrting Coas-

pany of Fhiladdphia.

Fig. I shows a typical passenger ship arrangement, illustrat-

ing the use of three types of thermofan. The open-deck r>'pe,

anninR-dtck type, anil 'tween-ilick ty]'i', iind shnuing the run

I'l the air ducts to the various 1 1 .tniiartnu rus. These ducts

wherever po->silile should lie run ;it ' r near li> the t1o«r level,

not at the ceiling, as is so often done. The reason for this is

that the prime object, after considering the ventiUting end, is

to heat to an even temperature the various compartments.

Actual tests have shown that when the healed air enters at

the top it remains at the top; in fact, a wcO-kaown captain iap

forms tite writer that he has fonnd differences as high as

ao degrees F. between the top and the bottom of his room
where the dnct was at the top; this in mid-winter (Atlantic

weather), even «: <f uitlets are provided at the bottom of

the cabin-" in tbe .ii;<>vv-iyv Best results are not obtained if

the ducts are run at ttie reihnj:.

.\ further iKiint to be ('in--idcrcd in the air distribution is

the differeme ii' temperature between inside and outside

Staterooms. There are two successful methods of dealing

with Ms problem. One is to run scpaiate dncia to I
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outtide rooms, csch under separate coatroL TIk pTincjpal

objection to this is that it complicates the construction of the

tfaeraofan, or raulti/lic t'n- v.nhy The better method is !i>

equip the outer rooms '.v;th an.xiiiary electric licatcrs, the

efficiency in heat bciniij thiii made u[; at n il! by tfic occupant,

or these electric heaters may be put under thrrinostatic control

10 that they only operate whca actually required, thus mak-

ing a great taving in electric current without interferinc with

the aivply of f ^ ^iV-

The design of the ducts is a matter to which little, in the

war of llMory, eaa be applied each individnBl one haviaf t»
be treated from a different ttandpoinfc OvSf eaqierfcnce can
teach the engineer how to deal with that problem on ship-

beard. Speaking generally, veloeities up to 2.000 feet per

minute arc pcrmivsihlc, hut "iily rarely abr.vc Thf Kf'-i' 'ii'-

ficulty to strike the )i.i|i|'y nic<liuii'. lief.vitn the large ducts

witli 1. w M-locitics and the inin aM d lii rve-.'i -.^ cr required

when the ducts are small ami . cliA'ities high. In a well-

deiigned layout all the unM.:lii I'. 1 i .iturcs of the expoaed ducts

can be taken care of in architectural features.

There is one more point in connection with the run of the

dacta which mutt receive careful conaidcimtian, and that ia

the distribotkm and gradation of the kmen or air rcgistera.

Oose to the source of supply they must be made small, and
yet. if made too smalt, drafts will he set up owing to the high
.

! I il;, r.f thi; ait li.nlr.!,; llie I'nr. it. Tin- -.vnttT lias found a

rani^c of from 8 im hes lo 30 M-iliare iikIics m six sets

all that is neccssan.- ti> iiutt the varying conditions. These

louvers at the same time must be adjustable, so that on test

they may be set to their correct position, otherwise one com-

partment is liable to have too much air to the deiriin«a< of

some other. The qucetiaa of hnmiditr "ow arises. In

GtDMTKM CNO CLCWO-ION

heatinR systems, both on land and sea, this matter Is left

Si'veri'ly alone, i i thi ^in al d-.-. oinlort a^-d lo^s ot' health of

the occupaiUs. Dtalin.- '.s-.u: tliis c|iic>tifn hrins-s us to the

actual description <i1 the marl. inc.

.•\s already mentioned, there are three type., di -iKntd so a.^

to suit the varying locatiana available on shipboard. Fip- 2

illustrates the open-deck type, and this may be taken as typical

of all three, the modtficatians in design for the awning and

Hweca-dedc Qrpea being ahutrmted in Figa, 3 and 4> Referring

to the letters: ^ la the heater wfakh is qrlindrieal: steam la

led hito h throng the slop vahre aad pifiiBg c; the <
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witter ktaikai off dinmgh the iteut tn^ and «9Ciianit valve ft.

The heater ia mnwuidcd hr • aheet ated caiioc C. Mr ia

drawn from the atmosiihere tbrom^ the btabe doet /, b
dirfcttd to the fan D by the damper K and discharged into

the annular »pace H. It is heated by contact with the shell

in its upward puvs-i?!- and further he.ittd in its (downward

passage tbrough the tub«s B. The ian D is constructed with

two-way diacharce eoatrolled by the damper tt. Wlicn AT is

detivenr. bowevcTi of each nuehine can be varied hy
htfaig the ipeed of the fan motor, the motor in all caaei l

suppUed with finely-divided renitntinr rheoatats. The reaaon

for making this rheostat in fUM dtvisions is because a slight in-

crease in the speed of the fan means a very considerable io*

create oi the volume of air delivered, or a slight decrease in

the speed of the fan means a constderaMe decrease in the

v<^iime of air delivered-

THE LAROESl' NAVAL COLUER IN TUB WORLD.
ty >. a irunir.

nc. 4-
—'Twnx-un rxn rnuMofAX.

in Its lowest or horizontal position all the air is discharged

through the heater. As jV is gradually moved tovrards the

vertical position, part of the air is discharged into the mix-

hlg chamber / without being heated; thus by adjusting the

pofitioa of damper N any tcmpcTatnR ol the air desired can

be dfachaifed throngh the distraction dwtt PF, The dam-
per ii moved by a quadrant, which la gatfed to a amall motor
of abotit !S or 'A horsepower. A reversing switch operated

by the thermostat jUtiidy referred tu rotitrols t1ic motor.

Any variation in tiic iitrnosijiienc icuiiieralurc iis!;;;edij.scly

puts the n-nf r mto operation and supplies more cold or more
hot air as required. In place of the small electric motor a

steam cylinder may be used to operate the damper, the move-

ment of the piston being under control of two electric

scltiwida which open and dost the steam ports.

The diermofaas are desigaed ia variotu sizeS) ddivetiog

enbie Icct of air per ndiutte to to^ooo cubic feet; the

Productions of the great Cramp ship-building yards are

ever of interest to those >vh. i ha\ aught to do with maritime

affairs, and therefore a unique .md most successful naval unit

con.structed in the face of
i
redictions of disaster should be

worthy of closest study by the individual, be he naval architect,

mechanical engineer, one interested in tl.c criicieut and rapid

handling of material, or one imkmed only with the thoaght

that here Ei another instance of American nvrcmacy. When
flM United States govenmMrt aihed for bids oo a ceUer
of eapacfty exceeding tiiat of any before CMistrticled, tfie

rr.imp rrniii.'it:;. iii.nK- tlii-ir pi-ri|n:vMil; tn^ether with cnm-
[.ictiiig vunipiuui.'^ whij iihuaUy Ijid on govcrriment -.vork. Pro-

posals for the construction of smaller colliers h.i'i rilrcatty

been made to the United States government, hut this was the

first one of so large a capacity. The Cramp Company then
asked for bids from the various coal-handling apparatus coit-

cems, and after careful and extended consideration selected

the system specified in the tender of the Mead-Morrisop
Manufactnrinr Cbmpaay, ahhoogh this waa by no meaas tiie

lowest price quoted for the taqu&cd htataUation. The selection

of this system was no lets a comptlntent to the Cramp Com-
p.'cny t*-.an tf> tlie rr. iinifn-t-.ircr-. for it ^.i^ unproven in naval

work, and it u-;i^ -.c.-ire-^.fry inr thr ^'iip ruti-.ittictors- tO foresee

the possiVidity of v;r.•(-.^,tl:! :ip|du .^ilion < tlie OOtlVCyiag;

mechanism to this gigantic tioatiiig co<ti mine.

The bid of the Cramp Company having, after due delibera-

tion, been accepted hy the government the constrnction of the
ship was commenced, and in October, 1910^ she was placed in

commission. The lai^est collier buih np to this time had an
eitinate capacity of 7>Sao tma of coal, and as the Cydaft waa
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to carry w.ooo tons, one ot tlic (HiititK receiving a great deal

of attention was its abilit}' lor deep-sea work under adverse

condition$. That the best possible distribution of weight to

meet the varying conditions between full and no load, and

that efficient metb«>ds of overcoming these variatinn<> arc pro-

vided, was demonstraied by the exceptional liehavior of this

vessel during a very rough passage to Denmark. Water
ballast tanks arc u<cd, and by means of the fure and alt con-

veyor bucket, coal can be transferred Irotn one end to the

other, and thus trim the ship and relieve undue stresses.

The photograph of the entire ship shows the ample free-

board with a full load. The derrick poles. Itooms, etc., which

look Ml s<i]id and heavy are actually very light, liciiig modeled

on the latest bridge and buil4liiig box -girder types, possessing

great stiffness and rigidity without supcrlluous metal. The
over-all length of the t'yr/c/'i is 54a feet, the beam 65 feet,

and the depth y^t'A feet, so the vessel can follow wherever the

were several times sent forward to him on the bridge in this

bucket when he did not wish to leave his post and go aft. In

quickly answering calls to different parts of the vessel the

crew often make use of the .^amc conveyance, and the^e points

speak well lor the steadiness and smuotlmcss of operation of

the apparatus. It may be from this idea that the new trans-

|>orts are being e<|uippcd with moving stairwa>s between deck*

and with moving platforms or gangplanks at tlie sides for

rapid handling o( troops and their equipment

All the buckets on the Cytiops have a capacity of 48 cubic

feet, I 1/5 ti>n> at coal, and, operating simultaneously, arc

guaranteed to unload the 1.2,000 tons in ten hours; but this

ligure is merely cump.iralive, as one unit delivered 7t> tons

in twenty minutes to government .specifications regarding

handling, height ot lift, distance of travel, etc.; this being a

record for such service. The cross-deck buckets usually

handle frmn ico to 180 tons an hour, making three round

rts. 1.—HATAt. cm-Lin nrciors.

battleships go and coal from any regular dock or whari. Rc-

ciprocatiiiR engines of 7,300 indicated horsepower drive the

collier at a normal speed of 14 knots, although this has been

exceeded even when fully loaded with a total displacement of

19.^ tons.

The coal is distributed in six holds of l,74J tons capacity

each, and in bunkers of ton% capacity, from which the

ship takes such coal as she needs for her own steam. The
forward hold is divided into four compartments, in which

either oil fuel or special coal can he carried for the use of

submarines or torpedo boats. Should the bunkers become
exhausted, coal can lie conveyed by the fore and aft trolley

from the main cargo holds to the bunkers. The handling

appar.iliis comprises twelve units, identical in construction and

capacity, each operating over a hatch to the hold, two hatches

being filled to each hold. Over the bulkheads separating the

holds a mast is fitted, carrying at the sides a pair of booms,

the opposite booms at each side, parallel to the beam of the

ship constituting the unit. On the ciblcw.iys lietwren these

booms travels a bucket of the clam-shell type, which may be

made to discharge vertically at a distance of 2J feet fmm the

side of the ship. Greater dist.-ince may be obtained by "shoot-

ing" the coal exactly a* with a hand shovel and with approxi-

mately the same degree of accuracy, A fore and aft bucket is

also employed to shift coal from hold to hold for trimming the

ship or for supplying certain holds in case only one or two
can be brought into use.

While not on the official records of the N'avy Department it

is of interest to note here that on the occasion of the rough

voyage referred to above the captain's meals, including liquWs.

trips a minute, the fore and aft bucket doing about half of this

because its run is longer. All the hoist engines are steam
operated, the hoist end being large and the trolley end smaller,

a high efticiency in steam consumption thus being obtained.

In steaming order the Wmis are drawn down and crossed

lengthwisr of the ship, .nnd all cables are lashed fast, but so

carefully have detnils been handled that the vessel can be
"rieaiod for action" in a very short space of time; in fact, this

placidly puffing, caterpillar-lo<jking affair has been trans-

formed into a roaring, seemingly chaotic volcano, vomiting
coal at the rate of almost 8 tons a second, within the space of

fifteen minutes. This rale, of course, can only be maintained
as long as the buckets can drop into coal of sufficient depth
to get a full load.

The complement for operating the ship itself consists of
thirty officer* anti men, and the coaling end takes thirty more,
while on a war footing the total amounts to 200, including

reserves, marines, gtmncrs. etc. Searchlights are always in

position for night work, and provision is made for a light

battery to be installed in the event of hostilities to rep«l

boarding parties and torpedo attacks.

The steam winches for lifting and trollcying the buckets
arc each operated by one man at the present tintr, although it

was successfully demonstrated that one man could handle both
engines from a single point, and it may he that future col-

liers of this type will have one-man control This has not
been possible on previous colliers owing to tlie lack of accurate

control of the bucket, and consequent injury to its own men
and equipment and those of the war vessel and .scattering of
coal. Some t>attleships of the older types can only coal by
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rtC S.—DECK ABIAXCCUt^T or TttK COLLIU. UWKIMO AIT, SnoWlltO TUX COAL- ItAM PLI UACItlMrBT.

bag, but the change from bucket to bags is made in less than

iwenty-fivc minutes. Thermometer readings 01 coal tempera-

ture in the holds ran easily he taken through tubes located at

the points of greatest heating.

Thus the Cyclops is pre)>ared to accompany or meet a whole

fleet and supply it with fuel, the capacity of the present-day

warship u.-tually making up such a Acct being from yya to 2,000

tons of coal, and in effect takes the coaling station to the fleet

instead of the fleet having to run tn the station with added loss

of fuel, the capacity of thi) collier being equal to many naval

coaling yards.

It can also nm in between a ship and barge or pile and

no. S.
—"(aooTtxG'* the coal piou omi or tbi cuK-fHiix lucKni .v lut cYCLori.
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transfer the load without affecting its own supply tri the hoM*
as well a« to supply the iliip direct when at sea.

That all this has been accompli^hed with the regular

standard apparatus, cxi'ept wherein the government called ior

parts to be made to its special iipecilications, !ihould be a

matter 01 con-iiderable satisfaction to the Mcad-Morribon

COffipany, and after a year m service is meeting with the

apptoval ol thote leveneit and mott alile critic»—tbc men who
ittwt to do widi the actual handliiv of the sUfk

S«nnl Ea^Mi writer* upon naval affair* bave questioned

fhc ftdvisahtlity of cOnttrUcHoK eollkn of tttch lartte capacity,

poiriiiii^- I Ul :lirit naval bases arc being, increased in size and

i)un*a>ci, a;;il ih.st oil-burning \i-5icU mu^t be looked forward

to, Kaval bases, however, h.iNc a way of being far olT in time

of t\tcd, and arc discouragins'y stationary. Xor do war vcs-

kIs venture near them unless pres»ed very hard for fuel, a$

their movemmu are thereby more easily forecasted and their

definite location for some time determined by the wttchful

ascntc of the oppoahig power. The oil bnmera may Ioob up

for a time but the intenial-combnttion engine i* more likely

to be the nest big »tcp, and in either caee the pKohfem of

handling li<iuids h a .simpler matter. At the present time the

dreadfioiighl can barely make the i iu a Kngland to China

on her own Suiiker*; and suppose, that she cannot be met

by a ship able to fully coal her in a short time, h.i^ \o go

quickly into action with a carefully ambushed coaling station

awaiting her as a choicer A collier can dodge, a coaling

station can't. And perhaps as answering these critics ofTicially

the specifications now being drawn up by the government have

been largely inflncnccd by the behavior and capabilitiet of the

Cyctoft. conmuctcd far 99BOji>» (£i6SiOao), aa agafaict

lUOOMO (iC3a8m») for previons wnalier. inefficient oolliers.

CHAIN AKD ROPE TOWAGE ON QERMAN RIVERS.

(Continutd from fagt

The towing service on the Main is shared by two companics^

On the short lower reach of the river the Actien-Gesellschaft

Main-Kettr has three chain steamers oi about 130 indicaied

horsepower at work, which with this power attain a lowing

•peed of about 3.5 milea per hour, while 00 the upper reach

the Ibqnl Bavatiaa sovcmmcat has carried on a chain Mwiag^
Mrvkedneeiflgl. The duda lowhig^ileafflera on the Hak are

a&BMt the same as those on the Elbe, the similarity extending

in particular to the "-m' :i hment ot turbine propulsive installa-

tions (fi in Fig. s, i«sc 4j6) for the down-stream journey,

which are also applied to assist tbc up-stream work, as in the

case of the Elbe steamers Ba^^'i'.clt < h"\g, 5) and Zeuner. The
reason for this lay in the gr< it iitiprovement in the steering

'jualities of the vessels which the turbines efTecled. and which
the very sharp bend* in the river rendered neceijary. Here,

also, the engine room for the driving machinery of the wind-
hig machmery and turbines and the condensing msuUation ai«
arranged in the middle of the vessd m each case. Forward of
these are the boilers and bunkers, and abaft them, supported by
a bulkhead, the turbines g. The foremost and aftermost
spaces are utilized for the nroommodation of the crew fa* in

Fig. .0.

The gripping wheel m. de-iKiicd by BclliriBr.ith (Figs. 5, 6
and "'). is also made use 01 here. On account of the severe

and greatly flufluatiiig stresses which the leading-on sheave
<l in Fig. 5 and b in Fig 6) in front of the gripping wheel has
to withstand, it is supported by a stay V (Fig. 6) with a sprmg
bnffer and foilr. Chain lodcers, lined with wood, before and
ahaft the gripping wheel prevent any cbafEng of the bight of
the off-going chain against the steel parts of tfie vessel The
axle of the dram, made of the best quality of sleel. rests in a

cast .-iteel frauii rk, which is attached to heavy-built girders

at the bottom ^uJ the deck of the vessel. At the top the

whole is covered over by a plated hood. The towing hawier

is led over a horizontal roller, and held fast by blocks which

are attached to spring butlers.

A double cast steel tooth- wheel gearing, with a ratio oi

I to 10, connect.^ the gripping-nhccl with the engine, on the

cranltstaaft of which is mounted a bralce-iheave openled from
the deck. This enables the engine to be hdd in dwck in eaw
of fracture of the chain or wMIe die tug with the hif|a train

is lying at anchor. The chain-engine is of the herisonlal twin

compound description, with the well-known tandem arrange-

ment of (iie cylinders. The plunimcr block.s guides and cylin-

ders are attached to the bottom girder* of the s' = il ^cf .\r.itoly,

and are well stayed to one another to enable them to take the

stresses to which they are liable. The crankshaft, with the two-

cranlts set at 90 degrees with each other, rests in three bear-

ings. The connection with the winding gear is formed by *
flange at one end of the crankshaft, the other end taking tiw
fiywhed, which Is ptovided with eccentric wdigbts in order to-

compensate flsass action. With a so percent admission of the

high-pressnre cylmder and a speed of 150 revolutions, the

engine indicates about 130 horsepower. A: ;i !i .I'ng speed of
from 3 5 to 5.; feet per second it can exe:l a iiiili of 4 tons.

Kacb cylinder has an ordinary flat slide valve. In addition

each low-pressurr- cylinder is provided with an auxiliary slide

valve, by nieaiv of .vln the engine can be started when sab*

ject to a heavy load. The admission at starting is for the

same reaMn »et at ~8 percent, wliich is reduced to 50 percent

after the desired speed has been attained. The Klug revershig

gear is operated from the engine room by means of a separate

hand-wheel witt TCrtical screwed spindle.

Each of the main tnrhines ( Figs. 5 and 8) is driven by an
indepcnJcr-t .crtL .il . < 'npound engine of the ordinary pattern,

with KJug revet.sing gs-ar, which can be operated by means of

a hand lever. l"nder ordinary conditions of working this

engine is not reversed. Reversing is resorted to only when
it refuses to start or when the water-SUpply t h.-miu-U c (Fig.

8) to the turbines arc to be scoured out On the Steamer
Baensvi) i i i«, 5) horizontal rcciprocatfaig enginca an fitted for

actuating the turbhics. The oondeminff insttllalhm ia for the
three engines in common, a stow, even starting of the wmdmf
gear being thereby attained. The independent steam flooding

pump is a two-cylinder, quadruple-acting Worthington.
Special interest attaches to the turbine installation g (Figs.

5 and 8) on the Zeu«fr principle, w^hich, in order to improve
the steering qualitie-- "i" tbc r-. ;(_•!, is 'ur -iIlv :ii<-:l rUn two in-

dependent aggregates arranged at the sides of the vessel. The
principal dimensions of each tnrbhie are as loUowa: , ^

Inches.

External diameter of the w riontr .shi- -l 34
Diameter of the nase of the working wheel. 17.5.

.Vumber of blades of the working wheel a (sec Fig. 8). . 15

Number of blades of the contractor d (see Fig. 8) 16

Viewed from aft the port engine turns in the dtrettton of
the hands of the clock, and the starboard tni.';iic' m the op-

posite direction. 1 he water enters the supply cli,iimcU t: (Fig.

8) through the seated low-lyi; |.' i imings c' (Fig. 8), and
is led through a system of guide plates d, which form a con-
; ' iia:; n of the contractor blades b to the turbine blades a.

Here it is accelerated and pres.sed through the blades of the
contractor b, after which it is led back outboard through the
exhaust channels e, and ejected in a direction parallel to the
longitudhial axis of the veiecL The Uades of the turbbie and
of the contractor are of sled, and are cast into the bronze
bosses. The tuHiine shaft is taken at one end by the fixed
contractor b. and at the Other rests in a boshed bearing hi die
supply channel c.

To give sternward motion to the veiael thr direedon of die
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outt^owing jet of water is, by the aid of a rotating elbow piece

f (*ee Fig, 8). reversed, the water being pressed through a

tevcfte jet pipe k that is fixed to the vessd. The manipula-

tiea o( tMa dliow pieee cm be effected {no the deck for the

two entines at mioe, or for eadi of these mdepeiHieiitir bjr

means of hand-wheels and spindles u (see Fig. 5), h>- which

the necessary good steering qualities are insured to the vessel.

The jet pipes l\ arc protected by considerable ex^^^l^i of

the breadth of the deck i' (see Fig. 5). With tlit lutbines

the vessel .iitain^ a down-stream speed of 9.3 miles per

hour with a i,£6-iiiile current and a power development of

tbe tiuMne engiDeeof <S$ indicated horsepower each, with from

tt5 to sgo revaliitioitt^ mimite and t $d percent admission

-«{ the Mj^t-prcsnre orlfaidcr*

For all .the engioM of each of the libiii vcasel* die siean, of

most part characterized tlie rope system as an improvement on

that of chain towage. The abotre-meatioiMd oompaiqr em-
ployed eight tuwing vetaeb (Tatwr) with aa aorcsxc ^
about MW> indicated horaepower. These niakie aae of the rope

only in vp-stmm work, at the end of which they rdeaae die

rope and proceed down-stream with separate engines driving

ordinary twin screws, which, on account of the considerable

drafts of water possible in the Kliinr, cm w nk ei.-oncnilrally.

Th^i<e condition* give the rope to i\ iiig-vesjels 1, l ii; i; i a »Ji£-

forrn; iiutivaril ii-,'ii':arMi <' '.
In.- necessity for tbrowinu; off the

rope entails the arrangement of the heavy winding gear at

the aide of the vessel, bringing witli it a number of unpleasant

coaseqiienccs>» sodi as a strengthening of the huU, which is also

subjected to lateral stressing, as also impairment of die ateering

qualities, etc. At any rate, rope lowing^vcatela widi the rape

FIG, S-— l'RQm.I.rs'r. WATSl TVKBIXE ON A < IIAIM TVC^

147 pounds working presaurei is supplied by an ordinary

cylindrical, disect-flame boiler, wWi a done and two fitmace

tubes The heatiag surfooe is fiOD sqwre feet and the grate

surface 19 square feet. The river water used for the feed is

taken dires t t:ir i r,;(;l! tin? skin of the vessel by the aid o: two

injectors. An iniJrpf-n.jf'nt Worthingtoti puiup leads the con-

densed water fr ni t i r jniniii to the boiler, SO that the main

engine is free of all i>cj>aratc pumpi.

The coal consumption amounts to about .S5 pounds per mile

run by the vessel per hour. The newer slcameri for the Main

work with supcrhc.tted steam (,too to 320 degrees), and are

fitted with Schmidt superheawrs. The instaUatiao of the chain

towuge-service on the tz$^ile stretch of the Upper Bdafai is

stated to have cost $5Sayooo (£113,000), while the regulation of

the river ever the same distance cost |flbo,ooo (£1^,000).

Xot very long after the introduction of chain towage the

ro^ic tiri\\age-sy5tcm also made its appearance on the Rhine,

where it was well suited to the pecu'.i.iritii-s of the river and

soon made its way. In l8"i the Central A. G. liir Tauerei und

Schleppschiffahrt took it.s rise in Cologne (at a later time in

JRuhrort), with the intention of conducting a rope towagc-

iervice between i:niiu,rich and .Strassbtirg. .'\fter several

experimental trials made on different reaches the service was
eonluMd to tliat between Bingen and Rungidorf (75 miles),

«n whidt a aaariicr tA npids occur. In ign^. however,

when the regulation of the river was becoming very far ad-

A-anccd, and the competition of the paddle and screw tugs had

in conscfjuence become insupportable, the service was finally

;ibandoned.

The idea of rope tovv.ige arose in France, and was very

quickly taken up. Except on the Rhine, however, it was never

adopted in earnest in German)' : such services as were iiuti-

tuted were soon given up, although men of authority for the

led along the center lines of their declu bave not proved satis-

faetoiy. Since, however, the discouBectioo of a rope is iwt

ncarily ao simple a nutter as that oi a dnhi, the tope lowmg-
vessets mu$i be in a position to set tfaemsdves free for the

down-stream journey in order to pass each other. The insti-

tution of a .separate rope for the down-stream journey would

alM), apart from i- 1 1 n : iHiM..-, I c undesirable, tor the

reason that, especially diiriug tlic <Jown-.stream journey of a

vessel without train, the not very flexible ir;|.o wruhl he sub-

jected to very httJe stress, and. on account 01 tlx' ir.-uificient

friction ther^ Set up, would be liable to spring jiT -he .'.heels,

and thus cause constant interruptions of the work. Like the

chain tug r3c» rope tug atso has a downward sheer forward so

as to leave room for a considerable lateral movement of the

rising rope. Wooden transverse bow pieces prevent the rope

from fouling the deck fittings. The form and arrangement of

the afterbody thereby is much the same as in other vessels.

Good steering is ensured by the pre*ci nf f.v j r;;(Ir.< r^-—one

8.5 and the other ().75 feet in breadth— wliiv Vi .in- worki d from

the bridge by means of rods and chains. Tlic \v1hj1< .if the

'midship part of the vessel is taken up by the engines, boilers

and bankerSa ti*e sp.-iccs before and abaft these being utilized

for the accommodation of the crew. The principal dimensions

of the rope vessels are die foUowing:

Length over deck.. 150 feci

Length Ijctwccn perpendiculars 138 feet

Rrcartth, molded 24 feet.

Depth, molded, amidships &afcet
Dr.^ft 3.1 f^
nispl.it-emcnl 209 tons.

The wire rope passes first over a large reception guide-

wheel a (Fig. 9) of 9 feet hi diameter, which can move
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freefy in * lateral dinctien. For this pvrpoM the latter is

mounted on a flap, whick is free to turn nund the ax» Ml
This azit it inclined in such i way that it toaehes the peri-

phcry of the wheel a and that oi the I'ollowing »uidc-»hc<:l r.

In every lateral position of the wheel a the leading oi the rop*

into the plane of the wheel r is thus ensured. The wheel a

then has the same functions to pcriorni a* the outrigger in

the cliain slcainers. The axle of the wlit-tl > ha> a :ixed

mounting on the hull. The diameter oi the wheel e n also

<t iccL It is fixed in such a luw position that the rope Tun'<

with a vertical lead onto the rope drum proper, d. Since the

nve pasws down to the end wheel « in the same manner, it

girdles the upper half oi the periphery of the rope drum if.

The guiding end wheel e (7.5 fe«t in diameter) is mounted in

such a low position that when the rudiler is put over and

the course of the vessel lies inclined to the direction of the

ro])._, the latter dt v ij i: -m in contact with Ihe Iwttoin of

tiic vessel. In like muiiiiier itt the recejition guide -wliei;I j,

the ofl-lcading Rtiide-wheel e is supported by a flap, which,

though in less degree than the «hi.il ii, is free to move in the

lateral direction round the axis ff.

The rope dram 4 is one of the well'known Fowler flap

druBi, and works in the maimer that pairs of opposing flaps

hi the hollow of the tire of the wheel lay hold of the rope with

a grip corresponding with the tensile Stress exerted. Prom
this it will at once be seen that a large proportion of the sec-

tion of the rope must he discounted for wear occasioned by

th f fl:i|i-, .\liilr I t: tl;. i^tlur hand, the advantages attaching

to the Belliiigratii chain grip-wheel, that the r-ipe drum is

engirdled by the rope over only a part of its periphery, re-

taaiOS. Other methods of holding the rope have also been

proposed, such, for histanee, as the "\Vertii»;:h'' device, which

was appBed to two rope tugs om the Oder. Somewhat as in

itue eaie of the dnin, the rope was here led ever two driving

drums, inmi i^iieh it had, by reason of its light weight and
small flexibility, to he led away apain by separate mechanism.

This latter apparatus consist''! in a number o( wheels, the

tires of which were divided ju a direction vertical to the axis

Much as in the ordinary chain grip-wheel, witli indentations

corresponding with the chain links, thc.se Wcrnigh wheels

were provided with projections .ind depressians, which en
responded with the strand windings of the rope made 11 i- of,

and grasped the latter with these when the halve : .\\c.

wheel were pteised together. The trials made with the Wer-
ntgh CMMtnicliMis are lald to have given satisfactory rcsMltii,

althoqgh the ^paratus was characterized as somewhat com-
pllrated. The same designer then brotight out a new rope

'lu :i\f A Uh :ui undulating groove, by means of ubi b, id par-

ticular, tlic wear of the rope was consider.iblv rc Ui iil. At

the same time this : ( .v design brought iln .
i'

, ,iiit:i^(- ili.st the

rope could be led abmg the center line oi the vessel as in the

case of the chain Information as to the manner in which the

vessels made their down-stream journey has not been ob-

tainable, but at any rate such vessels have been on service

on the Lower Rhine with good resnlta.

The flap dnmi ^1 is prhieipdV in use on the Rhine has a

diameter from center of rope to center of rape of 10 feet It

ii motmted at die side of the vr<<<el. and is actuated from the

engine hy a twa-grade gearli s iib a reduction ratio of about

51 102

20 33

The driving engine / (Fig o> for the drum i» a twin-

cylinder engine of 160 to iSo indicated horsepower I'diameters

of finders of each engine 14.5 inches and stroke 24 inches),

nmking about flo to 100 revolutions and working with jet con-

densation g. It difliera, however, in aTrangemeni from the

en^im of (be diain tuga on the Main, in having one of its

cyKndera at each end of the winding gear. Cylinders, slide-

ways and crankshaft beaiinga rest on a cast inm bod-pUte in

If""""; on which also the heavy seat for the drum axle is

nuNinted ( see Fig. 9). One of these bail engines at tha-

samc time drives the pumps, while the condenser air pnu^ g
IS connected in tandem fashion with the other. The engtnea

are not provided with means of reversing, which also, in

presence of the separate propulsive entpines, is not absolutely

necessary. The l oucr Xn. 3 can tow a train of 5.5 ton • ;<t .1^

speed oi 4 5 feet per second, thereby developing 145 indicated

h.jrsepower.

As already stated, two twin engines k each drive a screw

3A feet in dtamctcr, with which a speed of 913 to tl miles per

hour is attained on the down-stream ran with a tow-4rain of

fotir empty barges. An ordinary rctum*fiame eyUmifNal

marine boiler i, with itome. supplies the steam for the whole

engine installation. The working pressure is about 100

pounds, and the ccnisiimption of co.il :> uii ;( t ; i [1 ninds per

indicated horsepower per hour. .\ iuiiiitl-ihaiicd coal bunker

I is liuilt into the vessel in siicli a manner that it is possible tO-

xet past it from forward to aft at each side of the vessel.

The hull ut the vessel bersclf is built of steel, aod is similar

in its general stmctvre to that of a chain tug^ It dif-

fers from that of the latter, however, in that kt bOge i»

rounded off thrrnighout. and in certain atrnctuia] alleiationa

rendered necessary by the removal in this case of the trintHng

gear with the larKe cast metal rollers to the side of the vessel

In order to enable the high-lying receiving wheel a to be

swung out to a sufficient degree the side of the hull h.id to be

provided with a recess m. To this end Ihr -^jile »vas sSiawn

'in up to a point a little below the whet' ;it:d tin- deck cut out

in a segment so as to form an open niche made watertight

against the bull by plating. The hull has a further recess »
for iu full height abaft the low-lying off-leading wheel t, to

as 10 admit of a lateral motion of the tatter. The recessing of

the hull required for the extreme lateral nwrcmeni is siropik

in an easy curve hack itfto the normal form of the vessel.

Specially worthy of note are two bilge keels o of from 4.8 to

7 3 inches in height, which are worked under the vessel at a

distance oi 4 25 feet from each side of her ce>it< r lint r.nd car-

ried up forward. They serve the piirt>n'«e of kcrpint; the roi»e

free from the bottom of the ves-cl in c:i-c of i.tr iig weerf

formation on the bed of the river, or of a very much inclined

direction of the rope in relation to the vessel The ntOVaUe

swinging axle of the wheel a is kept hi its place by mcana df a
very strong gallows-lifce stracture ^, comisttag of three built

girders, which in their turn are snppoited below tqr atrong

web frames. A similar structure, whldi, however, could be
kept very much lighter, and which accordingly is attached

direiily to the protectise plating of the flap drum, bears the

axle of the ofT-leading wn.-d 1 ,1 -iii ditati- tin: tbri.'winu: off

of the rope and their own eventual dismounting, the horizontal

axles of all the rope-wheels have bearings at one end only,

as a result of which, it is true, the transmission to the vesset

of the components of the pull on the rope becomes very un-

favorable. In view of the greatly varying direction ol the

lead of able rape to the flap drums these fereca are in ttem-
acWea very great, so that there can be no qiMstion tmt that

the hull most here be subjected to very cooslderabte toeal

strengthening. Even when (he vessel is at rest '.he hr^tt

dimensii>ns of the flap drums and leading wheel render the

whole whiditig ytnr exceedingly heavy; the UiTvtnttictrica!

distribution of the weights and the recessing of the vessel's

side make it especially necessary to strengthen the hull, so

that, as already observed, the total displacement, and there-

with the draft, must when compared with fhose of a chain

tug, be relatively veiy great, which again, of eoarssb OMaidcr-

Uy adds to the cost of Ae instellattaa. The chcapocaa of
the rope, which is gcneraBy claimed as an advanta«re tgr the

opponents of the chain, is hereby in part made up for. Of
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interest at this point is Uic method of lewUlV the taw-^rCipt

over » large lowing har g (Fir. 9).

It would appear that it had not always been found possible

in the designs to give due consideration to the effect exercised

by the tension oi the rope un the fore-and-aft and atitWttt-

ship trinu oi Uu veisel, for we find in tome ol the tMuueri A
baltaft tank r with ihree tootiOHliint pwtitioiw arranged on

the dedc at the atcm. the object of vfaidi i* the cnlneqncnt

correction of lists and improper fore-and-aft trimi during the

up-stream or the down-sircani journey. In other respects the

hull presents no peculiarities. The spacing of the frames is

JO inches throughout.

Special arrangements arc made at the end points of the rope,

in •o far that a barge with a heavy winch and a large drum is

installed at each oi them, for the purpose oi regulating the

teiuion oi the rope when it is being thrown off or talicn «p by
the tug.

For driving the winding gear of the fope-vettel for the

DamA* ( i ajkapu), wbkk hu already been amatiofled, a <»b»-

povnd tng'me oi 300 indicated ttortepower is provMed, wtaleti

ii coupled to the winding dniin 1j\ thrcrt'oli! gearing,

rhe re\olutio»? of the rope drum li." itiit in diauuicr) were

thereby reduced in the ratio »f ,to : 1. The large toothed

wheels and t!te rope drum were made of cast steel. Special

apparatus wa>' provided for taking up the rope and for pre.is-

ing it down as it ran off the last wheel, and another apparatu^v

looked after its regular winding onto the winoh. In contrast

n> tlie Rhine Tauers the rope was in this case led along the

center line of the deek. A* m the ease of the chain tug it

conM, for the .^akc of the stceriflg, be awwiig latcrallr (Lqni-

bard G^n Lyon system) by fneant of separate leading paths

."it the fore and afte- ^ imI uf t1i<; 1 - ol, whirh were operated

from the bridge It iiad been luuiitJ possible considerably to

reduce the twist which occurs with special frequency in a

wire rope by coiling it onto a drum in the makers' work^ with

a tension of 24 tons by means of mechanical appliances.

A few further particubirs of matters of general interest

lonnectcH with the towing services on the German riven may
be given in conclusion. It Is the practice for the towing
hawsers for the np-atream Jonmey to tie provided by die

tug, while for Oe down-atream journey the towed vessel mast
Iverself carry mitabie hawsers. On the Rhine, if the cargoes

'>e Ic tbii' 3:0 -I .additions arc ni.ide Ui the rate* of the

towage tj.'i:: jiiuunting to from 2> to 7.; jierccnt a< the

-imount decreases from J50 to tons or less. Wooden
vessels mu5t. in general, pay 7s ptrccnt mi>re than others

without regard to their sire or cargo, while for lighters a Imnp
sum or a special rale per ton of cargo-carrying capaci^ is

agreed upon. The permissible length of the tow-trahi varies

veiy considerably on the different rivers, and it is often the

case, for instance on tiie Rhine, that each targe in the train

is connected by a separate towing hawser with the tug her-

self. This arranglemcnt offers many advantage? in towage
ivMrV ,> ,

fi r In t.incc, releasing separate barges and in steer-

iiig. 1 he r.' inlr.nment of the rope towing-servicc is the

typical fate oi ti - t wing compatiies on the Geriii.i;i r:vers.

In view of the steadily increasing competition of the railways

and the furtbcr development of the paddle and screw tugs,

combined with the careful regulation of the rivers, the exist-

ence of the chain trafKc will gradnally lose iu justification

more and more, and aa it ccaica to pay iU lieM of work will

diainish in extent In countries, however, in which stfll

nmaaMd waterwaya run through the country unutilized the

Tauerei represents an eieceedingly cheap method of dealing

with the transport of bulk goods.

The Bureau oi Navigation rep r- 1
.s ,.mI stcmi \< -

<!cls of gross tons were built in the United States ajtd

oflicia'ly numbered dttring the month of Octotar. Seventy-
three percent were steamers.

THE AMERICAN NAVAL REVIEW.

i-fom every standard of coinpan.>un the iiio>t notable fleet

ever assembled by the Lnited States was that reviewed by
President Taft and Secretary of the Navy Meyer at New York
Nov. J. It involved the greatest number of American vessels

ever mobili/cd, with the greate»t total displacement, and
rcinrescntcd the maximum in fitting cffectivcaesa probahV
ever gathered at one point by any natioa

As indicating aomething of the ucrcaacd alreogth ot the

United States navy it la hiterestfaig to contrast the munber of

vessel* and their total displacements which took part in the

other iinjH>rtant naval reviews of recent years. In the inter-

national naval review at New York in .March, iSty, there were

fourteen .'Vmcrican naval vessels of all classes, with an aggre-

gate displacement oi .W^jb ton.>. President Kooseveit, m
September, igo6, reviewed, at Oyster Bay, the Atlantic fleet,

then coroprisiiijf forty-five vessels displacing 279,613 tons.

Daring the Jamestown Exposition there was mobilized at

Hampton Roads in June, 1907, a fleet of thlrtr-tfaree vcasela

(fiapbetnc a8g,asi tona. When the Atimitie and Faeillc flaals

met at San Fraadseo in May, igo^ they comMned » total of
forty<six vessds displacfaig 407,9ia4 tons, and in September,

1909, at the Hudson-Fulton celebration forty-three vessels

were assembled with a total displacement of 316,762 tons.

This latest review at New Vork inclinloil 102 ve^-.-.l'i if all

clasises displacing about 577,28s tons, win. h ^1:J<^ tiDl in. Inde

the eight submarines, of which no figures were av:,ilui>'L>-. Con-

i-urrently at Los Angeles a review was taking place of iwenty-

lour vessels of 116,000 tons displacement, giving a grand total

of 126 vessels displacing 6g^)»» ton*. Perhaps the moat
striking evidence of progreaa ia» that of all Oe veasds ia the
Mew York review tlie ocily onea that were a part of Ac imy
at the time of the Spanish War were the battleships /oim,
Indiana and Massai'husetu. the gunboats Cattine, XathviUt,

Marietta and Pftrel, a few of the small torpedo boats and

some of the fleet auxiliaries

The following table shows the number oi vcsseU of each

rlaia m the Atlantic Jleet and their total diiptaccmcnt:

TontL

24 tattieahips jM^fi*
2 anuored cruisers amon
3 emisers 6,99a

22 destroyers 1 5,46,;

16 torpedo hrj,il> . 2,994

8 submarines ,

i tenders to torpedo fleet, 8466

J gunbo.'its 4,7}-

9 miscellaneous 4^3i
S colliers MQjS
I oil tanker fi^i^

3 togs i,igBt

loa vessels of all claHea. S37.aBs

lixchisi%'' rviiiir. ihv submarineit these vess'.-l- ri-[ir?:sent a

total horsepower of 946,811, for the supplying of which there

are 567 boilers, with an aggregate of 46^00 square feet of

crate surface and a/i6i2,oao sijuarc feet of heating surface. All

of the battleships, cruisers and torpedo bi»U except the battle-

ship have watertube Itoilers, This ia an interesting re-

versal of the condition of affairs at the time of the Spani^-
.\meriean War, when outside of the torpedo boats there were

only four warship? then e<iuipped with watertube boilers.

.Seventeen of the destroyers bum oil as fuel, and the four

latest battleships

—

Dclaimre, Xnrth Dakota, Utah and Florida

-bum oil in conjunction with coal The v.cct Ins auachci t 1

it a fuel oil tankship to carry the reserve fuel oil supply for

tlieaa vessels, ser\ ing the rorrcspi-induig function of the eight

colliers carrying the coal supplies for the other vettels.
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TI1C aggregate coal hunker capacity of the fleet i» 81.450

tons. Adding to this the coal carRo capacity of the colliers.

58,813 tons, the fleet can >ail away with a total of tons

01 coal. Propelled ^iniultaneoiKly at their full |»uwer all of

the vessels would consume ctval at the rate of jO;uoo tons a day.

With its full complement the fleet would carry 27.344 nien

and 1,660 officers, a total of 29,004, and it is safe to say the

actual figure is in the neighliorhnod of J5,ooo men.

The average speed of the vessels is 2T.6 knots. The fastest

vessel is the destroyer I'tiuldina. which \* capable of a speed

of 32.8 knots Placed end to end, touchiiiK. the vessels of the

fleet would extend a total IctiKtli of jQ.94J feet, or over 5%
miles. If passed in review- in single file at an average distance

apart of 300 yards the fleet would form a line extending nearly

33 miles, and at an average speed of to knots would take about

two hours to pa^-s a given point.

It is self-evident what such a fleet as this means to the ship-

building and ordnance manufacturing industries, but there are

also less intininicly associated industries that played an im-

portant part in the equipment of this fleet. We are adused. for

example, by the Blake & Knowles Steam Pump \Vi>rk», 115

Broadway. Now Y'irk City, that it ha* installed pumping
equipment on sixty-live of the*c vessels, which is a large per-

centage considering that nine of the remainder carry no steam

pumps, including the Mibniarines and one sailing vessel, and

that eight of the others, principally colliers, were built abroad.

The number of pumps this company has installed on the fleet

exceeds l.ooo, and their cost represents nearly a million and a

quarter dollars.

PERSONAL.

Mr. De Cofltcv M.xv. who has Iwren president of the New-

York Shipbuilding Company for some years, has resinned the

presidency but remains chairman. .Mr. Samuel .M. Knox,

formerly secretary ami treasurer, becomes president.

Mb. RonrnT C. Mo.ntk.xclk. for several years chief engineer

i^f the Atlantic Works. F.ast Boston, has been made a-^sistant

manager and engineer of the Lockw<md .Manufacturing Com-
pany. East Dostnn. Mass.

Mr. C. D. Chastknry has resigned his position as sales

manager of the Dc l-aval Steam Turbine Company. Trenton.

N. J., having acquired an interest in the Turbine Ri|uipmeni

Company. .» Church street, Xew York, which c<impany rep-

resents the De Laval Steam Turbine Company in New York
State, parts of New Jersey and Connecticut. Mr. Chasteney

was graduated from Stevens Institute of Technology in 19OI.

and has been with the De I.aval Steam Turbine Company
since the organt/nlion of the .\merican company over ten

years ago.

A ShIpbulldInK Record.

Tlie Great Lakes Engineering Works. Detroit, recently de-

livered in record time a fleet of eleven vessels. On .March 17,

1911. contract for these vessels was signed. They comprised

four steamers, the l'fiuibsi-<>l, Seatonnet. F. J. Lisman and

M. li. UarfCT, and sc\en barges, named Prot-idence, Stars-

fort. Hanj^or. Boston, Lynn. Portsmouth and Salem.

The steamers are of a uniform size of the following di-

mensions :

Length over all , 361 feel.

Length between i>erpendicu]ars 253 feet.

Beam, molded 43 feet 6 inches.

Depth, molded 26 feet 6 inches.

Depth water bottom 3 feet.

Capacity, gro.ss tons 4,000

Engine, triple expansion, 2t, M^i. S7 by

42 inches stroke 1..150 horsepower.

Boilers, Scotch. 13 feet diameter, IJ feet

1*4 inches long. 175 pounds working

pressure: positive heated draft 2

The barges are:

Length over all 268 feet.

Beam, molded .36 feet.

Depth, moliled 22 feet.

Capacity, gross tons 3,650

.Ml of these vessels were built in the yards of the Great

Lakes Engineering Company, and delivered before the 1st of

October, so as to pass through the Great Lakes and St. Law-
rence River in advance of navigation being closed by ice. The
vessels were built for the Harper Transportation Company, of

Boston.

In a<ldition to this oriler the company delivered in Novem-
ber for the Atlantic ctta-^t two steamers which w^ill trade to

Sinithern ports, the West Indies, etc. These steamers are of

the following dimensions:

Length over all 361 feet.

Length between perpendiculars 353 feet 3 inches.

Beam, molded 43 feet 6 inches.

Depth, molded a8 feet 5 inches.

Depth of water bottom 3 feet.

Engine, triple expansion, 1,480

horsepower, ai'-S, 3S*^, 58 by

4^ inches stroke

Boilers, Scotch. 14 feet 2 inches

diameter, 12 feet long over all.

180 pounds working pressure;

positive heated draft 2
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Vanadium Raises the Useful

Strength of Steel Castings 30%
TAKE two ladles of steel

for castings, both from
the same melt, the same

furnace, at the same time.

Pour a casting from one
ladle and after annealing it

you will get a yield point or

elastic limit between 30,000

and 35,000 lbs. to the square
inch; it will break under ten-

sion at about 70,000 lbs.

Add one-fifth of one per cent

"Masvan" Vanadium to the

other ladle and pour a similar

casting and anneal it precisely

the same. You will get a

yield point around 45,000

lbs., or 30% better; and a

tensile strength approaching
80,000 lbs., or over 10% better

t h a n t h e

plain steel;

the elonga-
tion and re-

duction also

being im-
proved by
the small
addition of

Vanadium.

This means that you can
cast locomotive frames, high
pressure steam valve bodies,

hydraulic and steam cylin-

ders and other severe duty
machine parts in Vanadium
Steel and get Carbon Steel

forging qualities—great tough-
ness, strength, freedom from
crystallization and fatigue,

and remarkable durability.

Such things are being done
every day results uniform

—

castings invariably strong,

tough and homogeneous. Van-
adium Steel castings have been
made for all kinds of hard ser-

vices in sizes weighing from a
quarter of an ounce up to 20

tons. Put
your prob-
lems up to a

good steel

foundry and
specify

M asvan
Ferro-Vana-
dium— noth-
ing else.

Steam taJtf Ao^mj ft^ 2A0 ^i«tir fvrnutf. maJr /or f*in^Hmn$l
work, oy Ikr Ohio Slrrt Ftumiiry CVtc^m>. Lima. t>hi^

American Vanadium Company
318 Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

UNIVERSAL VANADIUM COMPANY, General Agents
NEW YORK LONDON PARIS PITTSBURGH

tVktn wrilimt t» tdtunum. fUatt mnHon Iktciiiatioiim. M*iiirt EKomnmifa.
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icTOR Vanadium Bronzc
NOW USED EXCLUSIVELY BY US IN THE

Manufacture of all our locomotive appliances. A pure,

uniform metal, which has been subjected to varying

and severe tests, including a pressure of 9,000 pounds

in a cylinder only 9-16' thick, 3' diameter, 15' long.

THIS IS THE METAL WE TAKE PLEASURE
IN ANNOUNCING AS OUR STANDARD

VANADIUM METALS COMPANY
FRICK BUILDING. PITTSBURGH, PA., U.S.A.

Foundries ..... East Braintree, Mass., Groton, Conn.

li'/l/M irritinff to adverlittrt. fleatt mtntion Imtbkmatioival Maiihe HitciRt£ltMC.
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CONOESTION OF FRCICiHT TKAhTIC AT NEW YORK TRANSFEKRINO CARGOES FROM SEATTLE DOCKS.
STEAMSHIP TERMINALS.

AIdhk the waier from in Sfatile, Wash., the wharves are

We pre*<nt hcrewilh three view* v*hich Miow ioiiie of the constructed of pile pier* with slip* between them in which
glaring defects of the prcM-iit arraimenieiit of ^teamship ter- •.ca-going vessels are berthed. Railroad street extends along

miiial? at the port 01 .\'cw Vi>rk The lark of mechanical the water front and seiiaratcs the docks and piers from the

appliances for handliiiR freixht is evident in l-igs. 1 and 3. large warehouses. The space proi ided on the docks is limited

The present cost of transferring cargo could lie cut down 50 and numerous warehouses arc provided across the street

percent by the use of mechani.:al cargo-handling appliances, The eiitiipment shown in I'ig. 1 svas installed for trans-

and these would insure greater rapidity and eliminate the re- ferring the large volume of miscellaneous freight handled

handling of freight by manual labor. Such features are of daily lietween the dock and the warehouses. It consists of an

great importance when the necessity for overcoming the eon- overhead bridge extemling from the wharf across the street

gestion of freight traftic at the steamship terminals is con- to the warehouse, which contains an overhead freight con-

sidered. Rapidity of freiwht movement, reduced handhng veyor (or (light conveyor, a» it is calleti traveling 60 feet per

costs and increased capacity of existing terminals can be minute. The rcmveyor is 2}o feet long between centers,

obtained by the adoption i>f improveil mechanical methods. l-'ig. j shows a view of the wharf and the method of trans-

riti. t.— l'SL'.^L UCTMI'U ut MAIHliLIKU M m' tLl..%M KOVft rBUCIIT AT Ht.W TUHK STCAHSIIir TIKHIKALS.

In Fig. 3 the congestion is very evident, and yet only a small

part of the space in the pier shed is being used on account

of the impossibility of tiering the freight to any greater height

by hand methods. The introduction of mechanical nietlnxls

of handling freight wouhl permit higher tiering and prac-

tically double the singlc-stnry pier capacity. The saving in the

investment in port in>t.illaiions by high tiering are evident

from the fact that usually imly about one-third of the floor

space is available for storage, and that if the freight is

handled by manual labor the tiering cannot be carried above

5 feet, whereas with mechanical handling the tiering could be

carried to jo feet and incrc.nse the capacity of the pier in

proporti<in. Congestion Is aNo apparent on the street along

the water front, n typical example of which is shown in Fig. J,

where the subsiituiion of motor trucks f.ir horse <lrays would

greatly facilitate the rapidity of moving the freight to and

from the pier?i, besides reducing the cost from JO to 40

{lercent.

ferring the cargoes directly to the end of the conveyor line.

Fig. ,t shows the other end of the conveyor line distributing

the tilletl barrels on the second tli>or of the warehouse.

\Voo<lcn conveyor Hights, 3 inches thick, 12 inches wide and

36 inches long, cmisiructed nf Piiget Sound fir, arc secured to

two .strands nf iKo Jeffrey steel thimldc ndler chain, forming

pr.'iclically a ci>niinuous aprun, rm which the freight, such as

!:aled hay. cement in barrels, hirge packing Ikixcs and the like

is carried. At the wareh<in»e end of the conxeyor are sprocket

wheels, which mesh with the two link chains, and pLnced on a

shaft are geareil tr» a line shaft that is belted to a continiious-

speetl, alternating-current lo-horsepower motor.

The illustrations show a cargo of cement being unloaded.

The ship was diK-ked within 15 feet of the receiving end of the

conveyor The barrels were place<l in slings, containing six

barrels in a load, and were hoisteil from the hold by means of

the vessel's ilerrick in comiecli<in with an electric hoist on the

dix-k, which landed the sling lo-id at the foot of the con-
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no. I,—wnHCAO ratignr cxiiivKvat nou riu to WAitnot-M, at iuttlc

vcyor, whence the barrels were rolled ilirectly to the conveyor

while it was in motion, the barreled cement weighing ^oo

pounds per barret. Over three thousand barrels were readily

handled in eight hours, although the maximum capacity of this

conveyor is about i.joo barrels per hour. The handling of

this cement required eiKht«'en men at the rate of sy'-i cents

( 1/2) per hour, including all the labor nccc>^ary. Under the

old arranxement where this material was handled by means

of trucks, no less than twenty-eight men were required, thus

resulting in a saving of ten men by the use of the conveyor.

no. t.—riM txD or coxvenw.

freight of any kind it can also be used to transport loose

brick, pig iron, sacked sugar and miscellaneous freight.

This conveyor system was installed by the Pacific Engineer-

ing Company, of Seattle, and operated by the Calbraith &
Hacon Company. The machinery wax liuili according to spe-

cial designs by the Jeffrey Manufacturing Company, of Co-
lumbus, Ohio,

This departure from the old system of handling freight has

enabled ships to be unloaded and reloaded more rapidly with-

out delay* from the congested traffic and blocked street-

ric. 9.—WAHCHot'si: txD or (-oNvrvoB.

this saving amounting to %!2.oo to $^5.00 (£4.5 to iS-O PC
day on an eight-hour shift, or at the rate of $5(>on to $75.00

(£11.5 to ii5-4) per day on a thrcc-shiit basis of eight hours

each. The complete co-,t of the entire outtii, indudiiiK (he

necessary alterations at the dock and svarehouses, incIuilinK a

new T>M>f. truss and '<r\rral other incidentals, amounted to

approximately $6,745 iii.^), so that it is readily seen that

the conveyor will pay for itself within a short period of time.

The conveyor is built so that in addition to handling |>ackage

That the purchase of coal on specifications needs to be fol-

lowed up with analyses of the deliveries has been amusingly

firmonstraled by a recent incident. .-V certain board had for

'ome time l>een buying coal on ".(•ecilication, but only recently

did il take any steps to sec whether it was actually getting the

quality it was paying for. Lately it had made the first analysis

of the coal delivered, and discovered that the coal was below

the stipulated quality. .As a result of this analysis, costing $10

iLi), the coal dealer paiil a rctale of S87.t.oi (£174 t2s ).
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AN IMPROVED CRAiNE.

One of the simplest mechanical appliances which has been

used in engineering work for many centuries is the ordinary

jib crane or dcrricic, con>istiiig of an upright or mast with a

iKHim or gaff for hoi<iting and moving weights. Althougli the

jil> crane is universally used in engineering and industrial work

as well as in laclorirs and transportation terminals, yet prac-

tically the only features of this crane which up to this time

have been improved arc the methods of manipulation or the

application of power for operating the crane. There have

been numerous improved winches, steam and electric, but, as

a rule, this part of the wjuipment requires separate founda-

tions and anchorage removed from those on which the cranes

or derricks themselves are mounted. It is very seldom tltat

the motive power is locatrtl practically on the same level and

permanently fixed to a point on the inboard end of the frame,

runs over a sheaxe at the top of the crane and is fixed to tne

top block of the tackle proper. From the illustration it is

evident that this block automatically drops in relation to the

top of the beam, as the latter is swung back by means of the

screw. The actual reduction in the bending moment on the

beam is thus reduced in a 4-ton crane from lio-foot tons to

51-foot tons, or nearly Oo percent, and therefore permits build-

ing a very much lighter crane than would otherwise be possible

if the crane were operated from a fixed pi\ot and required

the excessive power which is usually needed in topping an

ordinary jib crane. To top an ordinary jib crane with its

maximum load requires approximately 50 to 100 percent more
power than is necessary in hoisting the load itself, whereas

in the quadrant crane the combination of moving fulcrum and

compensation of the falls n;akes it necessary to use for topping

within the area occupied by the derrick or crane itself. .\s

a result of experience with the Wclin quadrant davit, which

in itself performs some of the functions of an ordinary jib

crane or derrick, there has been developed by Capt A. P.

Lnndin. of New York, and .Axel Welin, of l-ondon, a quadrant

crane having all the advantages of a self-contained machine,

in which the crane and operating devices are mounted together

in such a manner that a single operator can handle the crane

for hoisting and lowering the load and moving it in a hori-

zontal plane, so that the crane will serve with rapidity and

precision every cubic foot of space within its reach.

The crane is mounted on quadrants, and is moved back and

forth by a screw, which, on account of the movement of tlic

quadrants and the nielho<l nf compensating the load, is sub-

jected only to a thrust in a true axial direction, and there-

fore can work without undue friction, The qiiadr.int arrange-

ment, with its traveling fulcrum along the base of the frame,

not only reduces the length <if the beam but also reduces the

bending momenl on the beam ami cases the manipulation of

the load after it has lieen hoisted. By the compensating ar-

rangement of the hoisting tackle a stout wire rope or chain.

the beam only one-sixtieth of the power required for hoisting

the load. Of course, to hoist the load requires practically the

same power as any other crane.

The crane can be operated by electricity, steam or com-
pressed air, as the case demands. In the 4-ton crane illus-

trated a 35-horsepowcr motor would be used for hoisting the

load, a I j-horsepower motor for swinging the crane, and only

a ' j-horscpower motor for operating the screw which tops the

crane. The horizontal swinging motion is. of course, done

by the usual method used in a crane, but it has the advantage

that a full, unob.structctl swing of j()o degrees can be obtained.

.\s to the use of such a crane on board ship for handling

cargo, .iside from the rapidity of nianipuUtion and precision

which can be obtainetl with this crane, it is interesting to note

how easily the movements of the weights can be controlled.

That is, they can be landed exactly as desired, and all landings

can be made perpendicularly, which is acknowledged to be a

great saving in lal>or and other expenses in handling cargo on

board ship. Tn other words, it is not necessary to drop the

load each time in one and the same place in the hatch. Where
this is done it requires a great number of men to remove the
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load just dropped in time to make rooiii inr the next, while

with the improved quadrant cram- tlie load can lie dropped at

different points in the hatfh, Kiving the hantllcr!) more time to

stow away and naturally increanrs the speed of loailiny and

discharginx the ship.

With a portable quadrant crane of a capacity of j' i ton*

and an outreach of close on to jo feet, the entire weight, in-

cluding druni'^, nintors, etc., will barely amount to 4 tons. If

this compared with the 2!i-ton electric cranes now used on

hoard transatlantic ships, which weigh something like 8 tons

each, the advantage of weight saviuK *'lh the qu.idrant .sys-

tem is clearly demonstrated, not to mention the space savinR,

which is also considerable, particularly if the cranes arc port-

that kind, where the advantaKes of the lightweight self-con-

tained machine arc obvious. In some shipyards ordinary jib

cranes are still used alongside the building berths, and frc-

(juently in such cases topping of the cranes is dispensed with

on account of the large power required and the danger at-

tending this operation. In such instances the usefulness of the

cranes would be greatly augmented by utilizing the quadrant
system of cranes and enabling the operator to have perfect

control of the crane under all conditions. Also a light quad-
rant crane could be used to advantage in handling the work
:il heavy shipyard tools, enabling one man to have complete
control (if heavy plates, bars and forgings at such work as
punching, shearing, rolling and machining.

likKBLiitc riliciir muH %Tt-\M%»tr lu suck iv a duck ri.rv4Toii.

able and can be distnantUd and stowed away when not in t^sc.

On board ship the (|uadrant crane ha% the inestimable ad-

vantage of doing away with what is often a veritable forest

of masts, booms and spars, necessary for expeditiously

handling of cargo, coaling, etc. Considering all the winches

necessary to operate this elaborate apparatus, and the many
hundred feet of steam pipe nece.ssary for conductitig steam

to the winches; the frequent leaks in the joints of the steam

piping, which bends under the strain of the ship in a heasy

sea. and has to he gone over by a wh<ile stafT of engineers

before the ship arrives in port, the ailvantages of the self-

contained quadrant crane become apparent.

If a ship i> equipped with a number of quadrant cranes

conveniently located for handling cargo and baggage and for

coaling, not only can the total w^eight of the equipment be

consi<lerably decreased, as compared with the usual equipment

of masts and Snoms and the time of loadini; and discharging

of the ship and the consequent e.\pen>e decreased, but after

the triad ing and di->charging have been dune in port all of the

cranes except one forward and one aft can be dismantled ami

placed either on deck or stowetl in the hold.

.Mthough these cranes may prove to be exceedingly useful

for cargo ships in particular, and. in smaller sizes, for handlitig

coal and baggage, etc., on passenger carriers, yet perhap- their

greatest field is on land as wreckinw craiii-s on railroads,

cranes on docks and wharves, and crane« on bttilding sites,

besides cranes for steam shovels and various other plants of

THU OTIS DOCK KLI-.WTOR.

The dock elevator illustrated has been installetl at a number
of steamship docks along the Atlantic coast, one of the most

recent installations being at the docks of the Metropolitan

Steamship Line in Boston, where three of these machines were

installed simultaneously, replacing the old form of moving
platform, v\hich has been discarded. The Otis Elevator Com-
pany, of .\ew York, manufacturers of this device, are now
installing two large machines for the Boston & Maine Rail-

road Company at their .Mystic Wharf in Boston. The
mechanical construction of the Otis dock elevator is quite

simple. It consists of an endless chain provided with project-

ing steel lugs. This chain is sup(>orted, and slides in a lubri-

catcil steel channel located about 6 inches alove the floor.

Ilic chain passes over a spriK-ket wheel at etch end of the

incline, the upfier sprocket wheel being keyed to a driving

-haft, which in turn is journ.iled under the floor. This driving

shaft is in line with the hinges which support the inclined

tliKjr or "drop." These hinm". are of heavy cast steel con-

••tructi<in. provideil with a large hollow forgeil shaft through

the 4-inch diameter hole of which passes the driving shaft of

the elevator. In this way the mechanism i* always at the

proper level, notwithstanding the different positions which the

inclined platform may take. At one end of the main driving

«ha(t is keyed a large gear wheel, which is driven by a steel

pinion joumaled about 1 font above the floor line of the dock.
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The pinion is carried on a . inuir hafl. which is provided

with a brake pulley. On the oUier end of the coiintershait is

a large beU pulley, from which a belt leads to a lo-horsepower

electric motor contained in a bousing. In this way all im-

portant mechanism n placed on the floor add can be easily

looked after. At convenient positioii to the opcratioii of the

nudiine » provided a startinft ttoppnv n*' FewHiii •witch.

Tbere Is alio a special etartliig box provided, wbieh enables

the operator to change the speed of the devator from slow to

high speed. This control device is quite important, as fre-

quently there are special truck loads of great weight to be

haf,i:kd, ;inil at >uch times the machine is slowed down so

that tlie men are able to handle it with facility. The operation

of the dock elev.itor is as follows:

A man with a loaded truck walks onto the inclined hinged

platform or "drop^" and the axle of the truck drops in the

rece$» between the Med Inss on the moving cbain, and it is

thus drawn np tbe {ndme without any manual effort oo the

pan of trnckman. It w3H be seen that tht tmekman wafts

up tba ttidine with his feet on opposite sides of the mmw
partition along tbe top of wbteli the chain slides. By this

means there is no chance for the feet of the workman to be

caMishl, as is the case with the moving platform which this

;vi c It machine seems to be replacing. The men are, as a

matter of fact, assisted up the incline, because they lean *'a.-k

upon the truck handles and the truck really pushes thmi ni<

There is absolutely no possibility of the truck slipping back-

ward, which was frequently tbe case with the old-fadiiaticd

moving platform. The men therefore icci a ewiMwicie hi this

madttne which was lachiog in the old-rtyte moving platform.

This machine is. almost as vahiahli Tur carrying loads down
the incline as it is for carrying them up, jiid it works in either

direction witli equal facility. In the Boston & Maine installa-

tion two of these dock elevators are to be located on one plat-

form and arc to be run m opposite directions, and each

machine is to be independent of the other. By this means it

will be possible to carry loads in both dirci-tions simul-

taneously, or, if desired, the speed of unloading can be doubled

by rannhig both machines In the same direction. As tlwre is a

tidal drop at this dock of about an feet these machines are

Kkety to avt a larga amount of time and labor in handling

freight.

REVIEW OF MARINE ARTICLES IN THE ENGINEERING PRES&

Powerful DrCiiijc ii<r /'.iiujrxu ( <j<i.i/.— Ihi" \esscl, named
(1 and built by William Sinion.s S: t'onipaiiy, at Ren-

frew, is an extremely powerful bucket hopptr tlrc<lger for use

on the Panama Canal. It is of twin-screw ispe, driven by

triple-expansion engines working at l8o pound > pres»ur«, and

steam is suppli<:t! Li> two Scotch boilers .Ml auxiliary ma-
cliinery is independent of main cngmes. Dredging gear can be

operated by either prgpelUng enpne, and Is arranged to give

three speeds, dqicndhig on land of material to he dealt with.

Two sets of buclcets are provided, one for soft clay and one
for hard. The bucket Ladder is a steel ladder, which, with its

equipment, weighs over 240 tons.. The ship has a hopper

ca(<.ii :t\ 1,200 tons. 45D woids and photographs^Tito
Un^iiHir, (.October 30.

Three Ferry .^/fufii.r.i — Hulls built by N'u.sckc & Comp.my
and machinery by the Anstalt Akt-Ges., Stettia Length over

th« decl^ gK4 feet; length between pefpendiculari, 9m feet;

breadth, 35.1 feet; depth at side, u feet, and loaded draft, 80
feet Machinery eonsitts of compound engine 11.4. 23 by 15.7

inches, and a Iwfi- furnace sinnle-irnded Scotch boiler, working

.it 150 pounds pressure. There is a propeller at each end of

the vi-stl, *hich turn^ it jjh revolutions per minute. The
rud(i<jr iit each end works within a well formed by double

stern post. Engine is designed to indicate a8o horsepower.

Although the article is not long it is accompanied by a com-

iJete set of detail dra«:i.s> lut hull and tuachiticry. i,Soo

words, 5 large plates and several smaller'Siscd drawings atid

two pbotographs.—5r)tfiftoH, October.

French Ballleshifs Jean P --,'->. .ih.l i'. :,r!u-t—The most

powerful ships ever built for she 1h.;k1< luiy were launched

Sept. 22 and 2^. Their keels were laid about ths :i;tli 1 { last

November, and they were launched with about one-third of

their completed weisht in place. When completed their ))rin-

cipal features will be as follows: Displacement, fully loaded,

-J.4.'^7 tons; length between perpendiculars, 541 feet 4 inches;

breadth. 88 feet 7 inches; mean draft, fully loaded, ap feet 1

bicb ; horsepower, ilSfim; speed, ao knots. The double bottom
is carried iip to the lower proteetivc deck, and above this are

two others, malring three in aH. This is the 6rsi time such a

plan has been tried. The upper, main an<l lower protective

decks arc, respectively, i.iS, 1.9 and i.jii inches lliick. For the

firat time smce i8m the protection of the fore part of the ship

lias not liccn ctunpU'liOy cairK-d out. The ariiiiujitjit cinsists

.if twelve i.'-incli gun> .ind twenty-two 5.5-inrh quick-liring

iiuus and four ^r-oilliu'eter gun- an<i four ui.derwalcr tor-

pedo lui>es. The Ccurlu t i- furnished with .VuLuiSse and the

Jtan Bart with Belleville boilrrs K.li h ship has twenty-four

ttoilers grouped in !><i:r b<.iUr rooms and served by three

imolcesucks. The normal coal cai*acit>' is goo tons and the
maximum 2,700 tons, giving a stcamnig radius of 9,S0o miles

at 10 knots, or 2,300 miles at ao fawta. The vessel i< driven

by two sets of Parsons turbfaies on four shafts, with a working
pressure nf 256 pounds per s<iuare inch The engines are

de.sijfned for 28.000 shaft hur&cpoucr. 2,500 words and
photograph of hulnchhig of lem BotL—Tke Engmeer,
October ao.

//. .1/. S. .Vfifino.—The Peninsular and Orieirtat Kner
chartered for the conveyance of ^ir Maiestlea the King and
Qneen to hdia. For this trip accommodations have been very
largely refitted, and a special crew will have charge for the

voyage. The ship is 570 feet long, O2 feet 9 inches beam, and
jo.ooo tons loaded displ.-irenient. There are seven decks and
[lassengcr accommodation for 450 first class, 220 seeond class,

besides a crew of ifo, The machinery consists of two quad-
ruple expansion cuKines, jo?.., 44, 6^ 89 by 54 inches stroke.

Steam is furnished by four double-ended and four single-end

boilers, working at 315 pounds pressure. 590 words.—£«£i.
turning, October ay.

/fafiwi Dreadnoughl Conic tii Tii: I'Ur.— This is Italy's sec-

ond drendnought, and has the distinclion of mounting the
n -r numerous all-big-gun haiiery yet put into a modern
^val,lnl:. The main battery ciinsists of thirteen u-inrh guns,
six of which are mounted three in a turret, forward and aft
.'Ml can be trained abeam and five ahead and astern. Sec-
ondary battery consists Of eighteen 4.;-inch guns placed on the
broadsides and lourleen 14-pounders. Designed diqtlacement
of the ship is at.$«D ions, and speed 27.5 knots;. Steam is to
be supplied by walertube boilers to turbines. Further details

of macbbiciy are lacking. hiixU Is accompanied by photo-
graphs of ship before launching and as \\ \\\ ippear at sea,

and sketch showing general arr.Tiixement 1,1 ;irnia nent, also a

table comparing this with oiber recent drcatlin u^lit of tbe

Other nations, ijoo words.— Marine tnginccr and .\uiai

AtehiUel. October.
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.1 Sitam Launch.— Me>>i^ Smii ioii. Suicklaiid & t niuii.niy,

of JJartniouth, specialists jii the luiildiiig oi lii)ih-cla>!i stcnm

laimchWt have recently tumfd out a boat embodying some-

what HnmiMl fealiire*. Oi 4t 'nt length over all, with 9 feet

beam and 4 fleet 6 inches depth, and carvd bnilt oi neboianyi

the boat poaMtaca a decree of comfort and MaweethiaeH
unufual in to mall a craft. PropeOinf ma^inery eonaitts

of n triplc-rxpansion riiKi'H', iH, 6fj, lo by s inche*, which,

running at 600 rrvoluliuiiN pet mintite, with 250 pounds boiler

pressure, imlioiiti's Inr-i.inn'. i.r, iiruj drivi. -- tin- in .iit u mites

per hour. Besides photograph of the boat article contains

ilr.nwings of boiler and engine, goo wordiu— Enginttr,

i;ciob«r io.

Kaiser Pnna Jestf /.—On Sept 9 thia veaiel, the targcat

liner tiomtnicied in Austria, was launched from the ahiptyard

of Mcasrt. Ce«uUeh Broa. at MonfalooiK. The ihip is 500 feet

knig, of 62 feet breadth, and 43 feet 9 bichea depth to sheher

d«k, and is expected to attain a speed of 19 knots. Displace-

ment ir ,-<ir. !rnis :it n it draft, gross registered tonnaxe

IA500 Ions, and I'ciidrtimlu .arrying capacity ",500 tons. Pas-

senger accommoilatMi-^ in- provided (or 160 first class, 480

second class and 1400 third clas^. PropeUing machinery was

designed and constructed by Messrs. OavU Bowan & Com-
pamy, of Glasgow, and consists of twin-icrcw quadruple ex*

paniton ti^^, batencedi on the Yarrow-Scfallcfc-Tweedy

system, capable of mdicating iSdOoo horsepower. Steam is

aupplted hy six double^nded and one single»ended boiler

fitted with Howden forced draft, The auxiliary machinery

throughout is of the best. The vessel has been built to Lloyd's

liiKln-^t iMO worjs an! pli. .to^-rnfih i-i vessel after

lainiching.— I he Marine Engineer and A'rtrvj/ .irchittct,

October.

Marine Engineering.

Jet PivfiUsittH.—An editorial discussion of this snbjeit

which presents some facts tittle thought on, which, taken by

themselves, would indicate a higher cfKcieney to he possible

than is acttially obtamed in practice. The other side of the

<\\teMu II 1- t-ctted later, and effectually set* aside the too

vingviiu ;u in.-« of jet proptd'-imi eiithn*i.Tsts. For while it is

unqucstiuned that the jet itself is higher ' i tti lim v tli;r r^ny

screw propeller, yet the difficulties encouiitci til 111 iiikiiij{ into

A ship the water to be used as the jet and imparting to it

velocity that can be efficiently u^ed for the propulsion of the

vessel more than oflset any theoretical advantages. I,soo

words.

—

EngiHteriHg, October 27.

Tht Progrtu of tht P«rtOHS MariMe TarMirt'.—Being n

review of the fourteenth annual report of the Parsons Marine

Steam Turbine Omipaiiy, t,t<l.. which fives .-i list of new
Oiips just completed or liuildinn propelled by this type of

mii.biiierv XnniiiK others are mentiiHiciI ihc foilutting;

\\;irsliip— I'.ir Fr;»nce. six battleships i>f the Diinli'M class,

two larger bHillcships recently launched, anil t«<i other batde-

shipl recently autborizol. I-'nr Gi'rni.iii>, armored cruiser

Mollk* completed, three battleships and four cruisers ordered.

United States, battleship t/Mt compleKd, three battleibips

anthoriied and seven destroyers now building. For Austria.

Russia. Spain and Turkey, each a battleship buildinff. For

Japan, four armored cruisers tmw building Merchant Ships-
New Cunard sieamsbiji .liiuiltuiij at John Brown & Company;
Irto ncxv steamships for the Hamlnirg-Americm Line: new
bii-h spoed (•rrnch liner la I rjine; two new (taiscnger ships

i.ir ihe ('.iiMdi.m P;u-i:ic service in British Cohunbia. 1,300
wiirils, hugthfering, October 13.

Cure in Using Uq^Ui firrf.—A bulletin has just been issued

by the Navy Department dealing wifli this interesting and very
important subject. Although fuel oil as supplied to ships is

the residue of pelrolettm after distillation, and is not itself

cx)ilosivc, yet gases from it when mi.xed with air arc liable

to be dangcrons if exposed lo any flame or spark. Hence the

value of these rules to all who have to do whh the loading or

using in any way of fuel oil. As given in this article the rotes

are loo mtttenut to be ipvcn here, but are well worth lookmg

up by thoM using oil fneL 1,1000 worda,^^ar»ir Rtvtm.
October.

Mcusw .in. t:l of Shaft Hiirsifo'tfr.—,\ resume oi iho difli-

cnllies mliercnt in the measurement of shaft horsepower under

conditions usually found in marine engineering, followed by a

dCKription of a type of torsion meter, the Denny -Ejlgecomb.

which is said to fullill every requirement for accurate, precise

and easy reading of sliaft horsepower for turbines, reciprocat*

ing steam engines or iniernal-«ambuEtian euginea. The metan
arr ptircly mechanical in type Connections are fitted for

tal'.::ig .-ladings directly and simuttaneously in engine room,
chief engineer's room and captain's cibin. 3.500 words asd
photographs of the meter.— JVr^- Eni/ineer, October x.

HiaccUaneous.

r*r Anschutz Cyri>-Compatt.~-TYus instrument has tlie ad-

vantage to the navigalor that it points to the tmc nortli and
ii ihiairected by the presence of atecL It depends on the

priocipla enunciated by Foneauh that a gyrostat wilb only two
degrees of freedom will at any point on flie earth's surface

except the poles tend lo set itself with ils axis of rotation

parallel to the earth's axis. As used with a ship's compass
the gyrostat is susperult ;] 1m r.eath the compass card with its

center directly in line with the north and south line. The
gyrosial is electric driven and rotates about 20,000 times per

minute. It is calculsited that the directive force on the card

is about fifteen times greater than in the case of a good liqnid

compass. 400 words.—T/w Steamthif, October.

fifrrf Principlti of Xavy Yard Mamtgemenl.—By Assistant

Xaval foiislrurtor Richard V. Gatewood, t' S N' A com-
parison of staff and line organization as applud i t industrial

plant.s, navy yards in particular. Shows the weakness of the

strictly military type discipline in the construction and repair

of government ihips. 9,soo words.^rAe MtriM Rtvuw,
October.

Aulomvlie CotUng cf Ski^Se—Ai Holjrhead tliere has been,

in service for about a year a coaling barge that has attracted

considerable attention. Of about 154 feet over all and 27 feet

bre.idlh, ilie structure of the barge is divided int*' 1 iKtu. r n coal

bins, nine <in c.ich side of .1 longitudinal well which extends
the length of the biat given up lo cargo, lii this well are car-

ried and operated two elcsalors, which hoist coal from the
Iiins into chutes which lead to the vessel to be coaled. The
elevators arc operated by the upper drum, driven by gears
from a double-cylinder, direct-acting eivinc. The Iwrgc is

propelled by twin>scrcws driven by two sets of compound
enghies, 6%, by 8!4 inches, workfaig at 90 pounds pres-
sure. The ele\-air>rs are moved forward or aft by a chain lead
driven by a dotiUey engine in the stem. Steam is furnished
by a Blake patent vertical cylindrical L ili r It •

;

'
,

<•
1 n- the

stern and stOiim is conveyed by tlexibl- iiili in;
" he system

is one which admits of much flexibility, b' tli in design of the
barges ami in the actual O|)cration. The number, sue and
arranKcment of the l>ins .md elevators niay be made to iuit
cr.ndil!.>ns, while propellini; machinery may be made anythmg
convenient In actual work the elevators may be moved or
the |M>sition of the barge changed while the coal already loaded
is slowed and trbnmed. Chutes may be turned to get a good
radius of action. Elevating niechanism is said to operate eco-

nomically. The barge ran coal a ship at the r;ite of joo tons
per hmir. Sketches sh<iwirtu general .TrranKrments and 'mid-
ship section, together with phutogra|>li of barge in operation,
given with description, imo words,—TAr Enginttr, Sept. agi.
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WINETECNTH ANNUAL Mi l TINQ OF THE SOCIETY
OF NAVAL AkCHITECTS AND MARINE

Th« BbMtecitth vuiBal meetinf of the American Sociely of

Maval Archilccu anil ftUrine Engincen «ra> lieid Nov. t6

and 17 at the ^gineertas Sodetiet buQdiiv, New York. The
meetings were opened hy a very interettJllig address on ctirrent

progress in shipbuilding and marine engineering by Mr.

Stevcn'ion Taylor, president of the st'cictv. I'ollowing this

the report uf the secrrtary-treasurcr was read, jhowin? an

iiu rcasc in nicmlicr=.]iii> <if ^cvciitfcn during the yr:ir, rilt'-one

new members were elected, eight death* occurred, and twenty-

one resignations and five suspenaktm were recorded. The

6iiaiicial oondidon of the aocic^ wa» vcfy satitfaclory. The
rcalgiiatioii of CapL W. J. Baxtw aa Mcrciaiy'4rcatufer on
aocount of 111 taealdi waa aineeraly regretted by every fflember

of the society. To fill hit place the MCiety elected Mr. D. H.
Cox, a selection which was unanimously approved. Sc\en-

tcen papers were read and discussed, abstracts ol which follow

:

No. 1-On Ite MwdmiMi DbnaialoiiB of SUpa.

•v Kt wnuui x. WBtTz. E. c. ., p. >. a. Mv tt. a., ». amk

ABSTRACT.

The mbject twa an interest for naval arch(tecta> shipowners,

dock and hafbor authorities, travelers and all clasies of engi-

neers. What >eem to he chiefly needed are reasoned replies to

eertah) qucations: i. It it probable (hat the dineBnons of

alupa win contmue to grow at the rapid rate which has pre-

vailed in recent year»? 2. WiO an tipper limit to the sizes of

ships be reached? j. What considerations, if any, are likely

to determine Mich a liiriit, U'Y i-itht-r n-crch.-mt stiips fir «;ir

ships? Prohnlily the mo5t uicfiil pn ccdurc will lie make
a detailC'l statement of tact- ami pr':u-ipies whii h « ill, fi.r the

most part, command general assent; and in doing so it may
not be out of place for me to etatc ngr own condiiriooa on
points of cootroveray:

I. It will be agreed that the law of growth in dimensions

haa operated hitherto on all elaaaea of ahipii and that its

action haa on the whole been benelieia]. Meadiefa of this

society treat as axiomatic the statement that economy hi pro-

puhion and over-sea transport has been, and always will be,

promoted I'V invrca-td ihrnrn .ii in--. Stn-'HiJirr rrateria^i of

constnictioii have lieen made ava:laMc; more clfi.icn: tv|ioi of

ma^Miincry and [irn'-o'-ier^ rav e been ilc\ i^cd : hrjher --team

pressiifcb have led to greater fuel economy, and hight^r rates

of revolution have favored relativ^ lighter propellinK app.i

ratus. But after each such improvement has been Introduced

ahd ntilised, the law of growth in dimenskms haa inevitably

reasserted its claims on naval architects, and been again

brought into operatum in order to secure tttll further advatt-

taRe in re*p<et of speed, carryiiiu power, or other featttres of

ship drsiKn. .Siiocessive vessels lielonning to each and every

el.tss have been made Iar; t r th in tin ir predccess ir-

II. It must be noted, liowevtr, that—notwithsLiiiiiiiis the

remarkable developments of the last ten years—the number
of ships of extremely large dimensions is relatively few.

Whatever may be the future growth in sl/e of the largest

ships built for special services, the bulk of the nutrilime busi-

ness of the world will always he done by ships of relatively

moderate dimensions, and they will continue to be the largest

casitribtttors to the revennes of port and harbor authorities.

III. Naval architects will aurce thai, provided the money is

forthcominff for bnildinK still larger ships, their construction

will be possible; and th.it considerably incri i^r ! limensions

will present no scrioii* fliflTu HUy even if the materials for

shipbuilding .ilr- nl, .i,,,:l iMr uixc not improved upon. The
margin of possibility indeed appears to go far beyond any

probable demand.

IV'. Existing ph) -Li:al conditions in the seaport^, har -nrs

and docks of the world, necessarily impose limits on the draft

of water of abips. Much haa been done, at great cost, to im-

prove accommodation and to provide increased depths of

water; but it is well recognized that the increase in dimen-

stons of ships above described has been chiefly in Imtglha,

breaddis and molded depdis: the increase in drafts of water

when fully laden has been relatively small. The earning

IHJWcrs of ships are thus lessened, and in these circumstitiices

it is iibfaral that a demand sh^^nld have aris^ni, and should

still contijun.'. for greater depths o: wrter and i>cttcr a^jcommo-

datlon for sln[is 'f tlir- lar/e-t -i/e.

V. L'p to the present time the response made to the appeal

frnm shipowners for iiKreased accommodation for larger ships

by authorities of the great seaporu of the world has been

neither niggardly nor unsatisfactory. Extensive and costly

works are in ptofreis which will provide aeconmodatMn for

the largest ships now building, and leave some margin for

farther developments.

VI. The marvelous growth of the world's commerce in

modern times has ,
- aid. 1 tlu---( urcat ^^^;t'•ee^int: works to be

undertaken hitherto under conditiot;. which lia-.e. in roost

cases, either yielded fair returns to ir.vcstars m df>:k a^d

harbor securities, or which have been corsidercd by govern-

ments beneAciat to the whole nation and ,u siiiy i^f adoption

irrespective of the return upon capital expenditure. The
growth of traflic in most of the treat scaporu has also enabled

earlier docks to be fuUy utilind by vessels of smaller dimen*
sions than those for which the Ulest docks have been COU'

structed. But while this has hitherto happened it aeems not

improbable that a point may be reached beyond which dock
atid h.'irliir antli.irities will rrt care to go into expenditure in

urdi-r to nu-et further ircrra-e in dimensions and drafts in a

relatively Trnill number ot the larjjest .ships; arid it i^ well

understood that this consideration particularly applies to in-

crease in draft of water, since tile oolt of dredging grows
rapidly with increase of depth.

VII. A brief summary of facts rdating to the dimenskms
of locks and dock entrances rsccntly coBStmeted or now ui

proccat of cons^ctfam » given as indicating the ootconw of
inquiries set afoot by responsible authorities in regard to the

provision of sult.ihlc accommodation for the largest ships

likely to be bnilt.

VIII. When thf : artic dars lUr l icks, docks and approach

channels ;.r cm iderc l i i tiie h«hi .if dimensions of ships

it will be seen that the margins provided in mosi of the rei-ent

engineering works arc not very great in regard 10 length and
breadth, although they are expected to prove anflicient for

manv years to come, because of commercial ooosideratlmMt.

IX. It is a fact worth notiiv that ships of the maxfanum
diniensians now built or building are not easily accommodated
or moxed in the largest dock* and harbors. The vessels arc

wonderfully handy, bnt they necessarily require large spaces

for their maneuvers, because they are so long and heavy, .md
in the bu^y waters of their terminal ports e.iiiiion is re«iuired.

Kveii ilu tcrn inal piirt- nt the transjitl,- ni i.- .•u.iniers diffi-

culties arc necessarily experienced, and although they have
Heen overcome so far they must be acoenlitatcd by any further

increase of sin.

X. For cargo steamers and warships no such fixed con-
ditions or termmal ports exisL The ftirmcr class are built lo
seek carmes everywhere and to deliver them wherever de-
sired Consequently experience has led to the adoption of

rcl.ntively mcideralc dimensions and draft of water, in order
th.it their |ios>i)>l»' field of operatiotis may be cxtcndexl widely
.Moderate draft of water Is an import.int feature of warship
design; and tlv '.r d.-n y ill recent >ears tn a ronsiderablc

increase in the deep load-drafts of warships is. from this

point of iricw, objectionable. For warships as well as for
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meKhaiit Mpt expendiMrc on >iiip» and urmamentt nmtt be

considered concurrciitljr with th«t on harbors and docks.

\l. Enlarged dimensions, of cour>e, enable certain ad-

sjiitagc; to be olitained outside tlie liinilaintntal gains of

ccixioiny ill sea transport or increa-i- l -p< i il, li 1- m.iiiUe-

natu'o oi ^[iccd at sea in rougli wiiii^arr nixJ iiKr«<i>eil uiii-

fofiiiit) i>{ scr\ii:e between terminal ports; greater steadiness

amd good behavior in rough water aiKl iiKrcascd comfurt for

^SMiiCera: better and more sfiaciovs accommodation for

larger numbers of pastengers; the altractkm which many

pAHcnters have toward the "biggest sbips aikwt" Further

increase in the dimensiona of ibipa will have little or no effect

upon regularit> of performance of service between terminal

ports, and brv.e dimensions are not neeeseary to »eenre

m<p<!oratf rolling and easy motion.

1 1 would appear that the main dclcrniining la I'lr in

I'cii.ird t'i niaxinmm dinicnsi'in* for fiiturc mercantile vesM'N

nui>t lie finind i>n tlie commercial side and not on the technical,

tf slup> cannot 1* m.nle to (lav (li\idcnds on the capital sums

invested in them—aftrr nitotmi; wirking expenses and cost

of ttp-keepk and makttig due allowance (or insurance an<] de-

preciation—they are not ikdy to be built.

XIII. For wardiips other considerations than those of first

cost and cost of maintenance must determine the maximnm
dimensions which should be adopted. As outlined t>> Sir

William in a paper before the society last year hi« conclusion.

V'a^cd iipiin long-continued study of the proMcni. i- that the

ulsrr Course in warship building would be found iu a rccuru

to more moderate dinwnaiona and a reduced unit cost for

capital ships.

No. 2—Dock Facilities In New York City—present
Facilltfes, I'ropo.scd ImprovemMrta «|Mi

UnUrgcmcnts.

kV WtLUAM }. MVWf.

vnsT*-Vi-r.

Attention is called to four broad divisions of freight handled

in the imt of Kew York as aids in coniidering tbe present

facilities, their disadvantages and the proposed improvements

and exten»loi«; First, "trans-shipments." which include the

freight that enters and leaves .S'ew York merely as a port of

entry lor trans-shipment on ili way between foreign countries

and other parts of our own country; second, "oily imports."

comprising the foreign freight coming into the |>ort of N'ew

York for direct consumption in the city of New York, espe-

ci.'illy on the Island of .Manhattan for retail distribution there-

from; tliird, "passengers," preferably to be landed in Man-

hattaa because oi tbe hotels, theaters, shops and railroad

sutions, and. fourth, "railroad city" traffic, or goods front the

hinterland, for consumption in the boroughs of New York,

and their own exports thereto, whicli must of necessity pass

over the hulkheads and piers of tlii-sv island lioroii^dis The

logical plan for handling theve fonr classes of freight w<Mild

lie to resr-rve the water front and the imrnediatelv adjacent

upland for the maritime conimerce ; that is. for the 'trans-

shipment-.' "city imports" and "passengers"; on the other

hartd, to receive the "raiIroa<l cny"' in ight and supplies for the

city at depots and freight yards far removed from the

water front as not to curtail the martiime development and

the cheap handling of maritime freight For handling "trans-

Ahipments." and al«o for "city imports," there is to-day one
jtreat termitwl in New York devokiped and managed by private

iutcr< »(^. anil two other freight d rniin;ils ot inip.^riance

A>ide from tlirse (erniiiinls llitli- h.is lii-iti ilriic 1:1 nn organ-

:7cfl riiamuT for "trans. sliipnifnt^." Init the |irrt authorities

li.-i'. in . iew thv mstallatii'P by the iiitu iiciii;di;> terminal

f.ir tran- >liipnients"" and ""citv imp.irt-" in Sniith P-rooklyn,

on the cast khore of Siatcn Island and at Jamaica Hay.

In connection witli this presentation of the present water

front freight termiiials in the harbor and their proposed ex-

tensions, the present lack of mechanical equipment i$. worthy

of note. Practically no piers in New York harbor, aside from
",::. "i ii<'i-:;:i l",. rs." arc equipiK tl with ciancs and other

iiiv^li«iiuc.il ircijjlit-handling devices.

On the Xorth Kiver, the upper sections 01 .\I.ii::,.utjn, v.hcri-

dcvcloped and not <x-cupied tty parkways, arc at present largely

occupied by river lines, small craft* and Uarges handling

building materials aud coarse freighL The lower Manhattan

water front on the North River is a natural tocation for the

large passenger and pocket express ateaners, shice their pas-

sengers and cargoeo are destined particularly for ^bnhattao.
"TTlere is one large traii>atlantic passenger and packet freight

installation in the port of New York—the Chelsea Section, be-

tween I weltth street and Twenty-tlur I stn .;. ninety-five

piers on the Xorth Kiver below Si.xtietli strcc!, fi^rty-one pi^rs

or nearly i>nc-halt, are occiipicd by the railroail conip.iiiu -
1

the "city railroad ' freight. Excepting the Xew York Central,

tbe great trans -continental railro.ids re.iching thil port ter-

minate on the Jerse}- shore, and the freight cars are carried on
car Roats over from the Jeri^ side to the various pirn of tbe

different railroads in Manhattan. This method of handling

the "railroad-to-the-dty" freight results in a floating freight

yard from the Battery north to Twenty-third street, a part of

the water front which is imperatnely required by the growing

maritime intcrc-ts in the port. Therefore, to provide properly

for the 'teamship lines and yet l<i conserve the railroad

facilities of the city, freight cars must be given a common
IHiint of entry to the city upland in a less congested district of

.Manhattan with track connections into the dOWBIOwn whole-

sale and business districu. It is tlierefore pfoposed to install

a series of car float transfer bridges between Thirtieth and
Fortieth streets on the North River, and there to ooneentrate

the delivery of alt car floats now occupying the water front

in lower Manhattan, and by means of ramps or inclined planes

to bring these cars from the,se car floats up onto an elevated

railroad to run south from Twenty-fifth street along the mar-

ginal way. It is further proposed, hy means of elevated

sidings from this elevated railroad, to place these cars into

the second story of large freight terminals or warehouses,

etc.. on the east or inshore Side of West street. The freight

is there to be unloaded onto receiving platforms cither by
storage or for delivery at the street level to tnidca, etc:, fay

chutes, elevators, or other mechanical devices. The reverse

procedure will handle oulbound shtpments. By practically

doubling the maritime ciyiacity of the central part of Xew
York harbor it is believed by the department that such an
insiallalioii and reorganization of the port facilities will more
than haiidli- the prospective growth of maritime commerce
for nian.v years to come, and also meet ii; l s, ,l\e t)ic diHi-

cultics presented by the increasing length of transatlantic

steamers.

No. 3—Some Modal Basia InvotlBallona of the Influence

of Form «f Slilpg npoii tMr Ruilatwnca>.

PT pJfKL caxmi ona D, w, TMtM. O. S. S.

ABsnAcr,

In a paper three yean aco before the society upon the in-

fluence of the shape of the 'midship section upon resistance

I showed that within the range of a limited nttmber of experi-

mcnts the infllMnce of the shape of the 'midship section upon

resistance, while appreciable, was not great, and for the

varialioiis practicable in a given case would us-.ially be almost

negligible I he present paper gives the results 01 some ex-

periiiieiiial invesligations of the ctfect of shape toward the

extremities, lite lield is a very broad one, and the experi-
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ments are fat from completion. The mult* naw given, liow-

<rvcr, arc complete in tlicrn«cl\ c-. iml it is bclicvtd throw a

light on the portion oi the lieU tUtj, cover. Two scries of

models, namely, Serici N'os. 29 and jj, were used. The 'ii-

placement in fresh water wai in every case 2,350 pounds, ani^

the leiijjlh ut e.ioh model 20 feet. The 'midship section co-

cftificnt vi»s in each case 096 and the ratio of beam to draft

2.5. The longtendinal coetlicietn of Series No. 29 was o.<r>, and

Serie» No. 32, 0,64. Hence the beam and draft in Scries No.

ja were sl^tly ten than in Series No, 39. It will be ob-

acfved tittt nth series consiits ei iMfm, nodek This re-

sulted from the fiet Otat in each caie fttor different curves

of >ectional arcn u< rc -i-liI rinJ four different waterline* T]:<:

waterlincs were iargeiy the siinc for the two series. Lazh

curve of sectional area heing combined with each watcrlinc

resulted in .<iixteen niodeh. In addition the models of each

scries, which .til had the same "midship section, were made in

h.ilvcs, si> that each bow could be combined with each »tem,

resulting in 2.^6 ]<ossiMe combitiatioiis for each series. As will

be explained later there were a number of different com-
binations made dttriof the eicperiments, but not 2S& FSor

convenkwee and simpBcity the stem profiles are rectangvlar.

The bow profiles are jmetieatly rectangular. The curves, of

sectional area, have a value at the bow, or, in other words, the

bow below water Is of a simple bulbous form. In each case

half of the di.spLiccnient was forward of the center and half of

the displafcnient .ihaft of the center. The watcrlinc, however,

had a greater area abaft the center; the coefticiont of the after

bait' of the waterline of Scries N'o. 2g belni; always five points

fTMier than that of the forward half of the watcrlinc; In

-each cue of Series Noi 3a the after watcrlinc coefficient was
ten points larger flan the forward waterline oodfictent This

was done to make the waterlines approach more doselj-

a\-erage practice.

The rcsistanoe being due partly to the surface and ['•''''>

to the disturbance created, the tirst question to be iiivestiiijud

is the relative surfaces of the vario;is mndels. It is found

that the variation of wotted surface is n>'l great Rearing this

in mind we may safely say that the effect of i»-.i> ;> > varia-

tions of shape of sectional area curves and waterliiic fineness

upon wetted surface are comparative small. Fine ended

curves oi sectional area result in somewhat greater wetted

atirfsee, but the difference is not more than a percent or so

for 'vtty great variatiiHis ol sectional area.

Let ns take up now tfie extienraental resnlti, Besrinu in

niii il ;! .it I !ii|i.iratively few v. - Is are driven at speeds

gfMtly .-«l)ove tliat correspondi!i»{ i 1 i knots for the 20-foot

model, it is found that the variation • r. t tflrice correspond-

ing to very radical variations of form oi the three models in

each case arc after all not great It is interesting to note the

critical speed, a little above 4 knots, at which the models

change place materially. .Models which are of the extreme

typfv oombiniiig full ended sectional areas and fine ended

watcrliiies, are ^e worst below 4 knots, while between 4 and S
knots they show theniselves the best This h a typical result

and show* that the features of a model should be adapted to

-uit the speed.

Taking up now the question of re<:iduary resistanc e rsther

than the V.aa] .i-tance. a study tif tlr- result - -li >'- the ten

dciicy to straighten out or change relative positions bcgmuuig.

roufthly, at or a little below the speed length ratio of oi), cor-

responding closely to a 4-knot speed for a so-foot model.

For Series No. 99, where the longitudinal coelRcient was
•0,60, hi every case the line bow appears to be the best at low
speeds. Moreover, the 6ne how in combinattofi with the full

Item ^cars better than the fine how in combination with

•the ime rtem. At higher speeds the fine how with the fuD
stern loses its superiority. Considering Scries .12 (longitudinal

'cociltdeiit 0.64}, while the fine bow appears tu be a little the

best at low- speeds, it does not show u much superiority as it

does lor the Svrics No. 29, and at the higher speeds, too, the

fnie bow i« relatively worse. Broadly speaking, the line etlded

•rvcs of sectional area have the better of it at and below

J speed length ratio of aVout 0.9, while at the high speeds they

are the svorst in everj case It was dilhcult to separate the

effect of the bow from tlic stern. L'ndontitcdly the resistance

t>t a given stern will be different as it is combined with vary-

ing bows, and vice versa. It was not practicable 10 test all

bows with all stems, as this would mvolve testing agi models

for each series. Sonw inv«stigatlan was nUMto^ however, of

the stem effeet by comhintng a single bow widt all sixteen

-t' rr. it I li CISC The tonuuon bow used was one where

.1 r.iUur lull naterlirte was coittbincd with a rather tine ended

type sectional .irea curve The results vvhere the curves are

sroupci! by walcrlincs show remarkalil> small variation for

,ill speeds, indicating tliat we may materially vary shape ot

ctir\'cs of sectional area aft without material effect upon re-

sistance. \M(h the same curves grouped by curves of sec-

tional area for moderate speeds these again show compara-

tively small variations, but at high speeds the variationa, while

not great are appreciable^ and tte fcauHt ninrcfcome. W.
Proude many years ago laid down the diclnm that, broadly

speaking. l(- I'-' i.v nr. !
\' -t< rn were favorable to speed.

Now the fuik'r the watcrlinc alt .uid the finer ended the curve

of sectional area the more the stern approaches the V t>pe.

The first group of curves indicate clearly that for usual speed?

the V-typc 01 stern i,» superior, but the .second group shows

at about a .speed length coefiicient of 0.95 a change in relative

positioni of the curvet, and in every case the fmc watcrlinc

aft is the best at high speeds. Careful consideration of these

results will. It is believed, warrant the conclusion that the

primary factor tnvolveii faere is waterline liMCHcas. the varia-

tions with cb.-itiKcs in curves of sectkinal area being subsidiary.

T:i<Tf • not much to chisosc between the sterns with line

::iiijril 111 1 full ended curves of sectional area. Of course, in

pr.i 11 1- v.t vvoidd wish to use with a tine watcrlinc aft a fine

ended curve of sectional area t" avoid a bulbous stern.

There rctnain twi> questions to be considered, namely, what

is the best combination of coefiicients in the case of each

series, and how much can we affect the resistance by adopting

this best cooibtnation? For the minimum resistance at the

high speeds we need lo materially fine the ship at the waterline

and fill it out below water. The broad conclusion to be drawn
from the results ! have obtained are confirmed by other ex-

periments which agree in indicating th.it :hc type of form

suit.ible for low and moderate speed Ui ptli i.itio below 0.0 is

not at all adapted for high-speed Icnyi:! mii is ,1 t nii 1 ibovc.

The reason is, 1 think, to be sought in t)i« relative iiiraen5ion.s

of the ships and the waves which it makes. .Xt the low speeds

only the ends of the ship, and more particularly the forward

end, materially affect the resulting waves, which, after all. are

smalt and offer but cooiparatively small resistance. At the

high speeds, however, the whole fore-body has to do witii the

creation of the waves, and we decrease rcdstanw tgr Making
the waterline as fine as |>ossible and putting 3» much as pos-

sible of the displacement well below water, where the prcs-

>:ure<. due to its thrusting itself into the undisturbed water,

v.ill ' c I - much as possible absorbed in doing the necejisary

pumping aft of the water and not in raising the surface into

waves.

It will be found upon studying the contours and lines that

while for medium speed work lines of the U-type are excel-

lent, there is material decrease in resistance for high speeds

by approaching the typt of tiie bulbous bow. It is true that

the latter models indicate also a bulbous -<tern. but we have

found that the main factor here i» the fine waterline aft for

high speesl. and not the full ended curve of sectional area«

Ai pointed out already tlK iiiodeU of Scries N'os. 29 and 32 arc
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not 01 high-sptcJ type, and I would not fee! warranted in

drewiiig any caaclusians from tliem u to high-speed work

did not reralti so far from higli-apeed mdddt appear to

agree wifh ftwee fcom Scries Nos. 39 and 32. I think, then,

there it Ihtle dontit tlnl for high-speed work np in the region

r
where is from i to 1.2, the Imlbous typ« of bow is dis-

liiiv-ily superior as regards resistance. W'lule there are lome

practical objections to it, tliry do not seem to be very aerioos,

and I see no reason why in many cues aooie appeoadi to the

bulbous type could not be made to advantage. The extreme

V-typc of bo«i where the fore foot is carried as far forward

as passible and the sides are practically vertical, the waterllne

lieing mai\c as .is 1- tin: lu ar'j^; r.jiiir'Ki :Ii ti ' the

Imlhous type 01 i^i 'Ii.il i -n- t c iiuUi: niiiyout dcpartiuis irom

cum entioiial ideas, .it . I a In re adopted this type of bow will

give less retistaoce for high-speed work thaa bows oi less

pramounced U or V-lype.

No. 4^Th» RfiiaUnce of f^amc Merchant SIlip Types In

Shallow Water.

w* tiaesiioa nasaiat c. sambi.

During the past two years a number of models of variuui

merch.ini »)up types have been leslcd in water of varying

"Uplh in the "tank" sit Ihr Ttiiversily of M;- liu.iii I lu vliar-

actcristics of each torni arc given iit ihc p.ipci »nli the

curves. They range from line to full type?. Some of the

broader t>'pes of from live to six beams to the length and

one with V'tlupcd factions have alao been added. In each

case the corves represent the rcaidnaiy resistance in ponnds

per ton of displacement. The false bottom was fixed at

definite depths, and all models were tested at these depths

of water. As many of the models repreeented actual vessels,

and were not of the same length, they were loade<l in each

case to their respective load-drafts, hence the depth-length or

depth-draft ratio varied in mv^i Lascs.

In coiniection with the ai>ovt; it may be of inlerc-^t to note

that various "humps" in the resistance curves occurred at

practically the same »pccd irrespecti\c of the length of the

model, which indicates that tlie speed at which the maximun
resistance oocnrs is a fimction of depth of water rather ihaa

siae of shipL

Cross curves representing l3ait variatkm of resistance in

terms of depth of water are given on each diagram ; also

curves showing the approximate speed-lei^;th ratio at which

the residuary resistance begins to increase as compared with

deep wr.t'T.

RcsiiUi. vicre obtainc*! for a typical set of merchant ship

forms xarying 111 "' i' ' coefficient from about 0.5 to oi^s.

where the first hump" in the curve for a given depth CKXiirs

at nearly the same speed for all types. There is, however, a

tendency for the maximum to occur at a higher speed as the

form of the v^sel becomes finer.

With curves for two vesaeli of the same dimensioos and
practically the same pristnatic coefficient or curve of sectional

areas, but difTering only in area of 'midship section, and hence

Mock coefficient, the curves of residnary resistance per ton

of displacement in shallow water have the same characteri'.lics

as those of deep water; but as the humps occur ,-it earlier

<peeil- I
; ire much more pronounced in the shallow water,

the form with the finer 'midship section appears to have an
advantage over the fuller type, particularly at what may be
termed the "practical" speeds for this form.

In similar sets of curvei for a sightly ftiller vessel than

the previous one, the same gcncal charaieteristica appear to

hold in both cases.

Curves were obtained for a broad vessel with practically

V-ahapcd sectkma throughout. In this case the veaael waa

tried at two drafts. The ^Iramps" nocnr at tiw aame speed*

for each draft ; also these are not *o pronoonced as in dm
types with fuller 'midship sections. This is probably due t»

the fact that till' iiit':i-> <it:if: ut tli; 'midsMp tection is mndi
le^= m this than in tin -icvious ,.^scs.

It u- iiftcn of interc- i i" Vimw .it about what speed the first

"hump" is likely to occur for a given depth of water. The

speed-length ratios at which this maximum resistance miy c

expected have been plotted on a depth-length ratio base. In

this case the total resistance of the model has been taken.

Other published resulu have been added for comparison, and

from these, wfaidi are mostly for torpedo boat destroyen and

vessels of a somewhat similar lypc^ it appears as if the "hnmp*
for a Riven depth of water occurs at slightly higher speeds in

the fuller forms. Observations tS? wave formation at the

critiral speeds confirm those a!rc;i'ly t'lvrn by previous writers

;\\ ir t f .ir till -I spccil.; ilic \c--cl ten to lurni ;i tr^in of

«,4vi .il tise .Htern, whicti extends for some distance irom each

side of the ship and at right angles to the same. After pass*

ing this point the normal type of bow and stern wa\e gradu-

ally reappear*. It is possible, therefore, with the limited

dimensions of the Mnk, that the sides may have some in-

flttenee apon the resulta at these speeds. As. however, fbe

first critical speed, especially at the smaller depfh-lcngtb

ratios, would be practicaUy impossible of attainment in the

types given, any slight error involved does not have mneh
weight.

No. 9—Panama C«n«l nod Anserkmi ComnMrc*.

r wwi* aiaaa.

AHnUICT.

That eommercc will be atfanulaled by die opening of the

Panama Canal is generally admitted, but that its advantage

will he uniform to all countries is, of course, impossible. The
men who framed our Constitution and who in Congress later

carried out its inieniions and ideals in laws, thoroughly un-

derstood that the three pillars of national greatness and pros-

perity were commerce, agriculinrt- nnij mirjufacturing. We
neglect the comit^'^rrinl pillar, although the proportion of

experts which c hm t-- uf foodstuffs and staples that foreign

comitrieB must have to feed tlietr people and their facmie*
ia fsllhig, adiile ih» proporthM of msnnfacturing commodltiee

in which we have to meet the competition of the world la

increasing. What this society probably wimto to know is, Are
there means by which the vast sum spent for the Panama
Cinal can be of help to the varied interests of this country

i: -ii iiil )( furnishint: is lus of bonds with which to aid the

<.u:iliiiu,iiifp of <iur pie.srnt currency *)»lcm, the existence

of which i~ !- "Ill li a tax iifion us as is the non i xi^t, m .> ui .1

mercham marine,^ This canal is a thoroughfare through our

territoiy and should be free to our vessels. A rebate to our

own vessels would be a cowardly eompromisc. Mexico, Cen-

tral America, the West Indies and the northern shores of

Sonth America are at the door at the Panama Canal As
trade and transportation focus to the Isthmus, and the gov-
ernments surrounding it become stable and .safe fields for

iiivestment, so that their vast potential resources may con-

tribute to the world's comiticne, I 1 I. 11 in a i< « yiars

the Caribbean Sea and the Culf of .M«-xico girdled by pros-

l>crou^ citic", with trade ri\aling in activity and prosperity the

cities of the Great l.ake basin. By ttfatics with these

countries we sbnuk! cxUrid nm iia-tiii.' i.i.is to them, with

the undcrstanilmg that all vessels owned artd operating under
the flags of cither par^ to the treaty, say on Jaa i. ipt3, shall
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enjoy reciprocal liberty of commerce m the porti of etiher

party, ,ifu r (h.it it.iu' vi^.fl-. . ;iii.s:ructcd ill cither ''uir.tiy to

have tilt viinif |iriv iltKf. M> ir.i no-t coiv. i'Ction is that we

must return to u-jr •..irly ]«:.ln-y ol di-.i'i iLr.iii;it;iis (iutic- and

tonnage taxes if we are to revive our merchant marine in Oic

fore^ trade. A» to the establishment of mail lines to South

American ports there are two points neetling attention. We
mmt not gage our service by comparison with existing ships

nwninB from tbe United States to South America, but by

oompiTuon with ships running froin Eiimwan patXa, and the

qnestion of renewals should be carefully concidered. Per-

sonally, I think thirty years the absolute minimum for SiKh

ri)iitr^ir(s In tlii^ w .'iy. rn iirei'vd. i\i \\ ntu! hrttcr vessels

will bv added, and the older ve»seh will ko into the freight or

.1; cummoditioa and reaerve service ao eiecntial to a grow-

ing line.

No. Experimenta oa the Frotide.

nr iMifunw e. n. ruMwr.

iUSTIIACT.

The paper dej^cribes experinifiiti^ made on the resistance

and propulsion uf ships bv the aid of navigable mo<lcls made

at the Institute of Tccfancdagy. The lurototjrpe choien for the

iavcatigatiaa wa« Ae revenue cutter ifointiBg, which vat
tested by the writer in 1899. The model was made one-fifth

of the length of the MaHning, and, although properly eaOed a

model, the i r.iit. uhiiii «ris nniiuil tin' Froude, is a miniature

steamer nt ki)iisiik'rii'i!r ^izc uinl dtsplacenient, which handles

and behuvi.-s like n vhip and not at all like a steam launch,

The Froude is mdircctly propelled by a gasoline (petrol) elec-

tric generating set and an electric motor with a chain drive

to tlic propeller shaft. Mcasurementa of the friction of the

propelling machinety were nnide first by aid of a friction

hrahe attached behind the propdler when the boat was hauled

up, and later by a friction brake installed witiiiii the htill.

when brake te*ts were made with the propeller removed but

otherwise with the boat under service conditions. The ex-

periments witli tilt: Fr.-.udt' :.niiviv;cri in making a S<-rio> 01

progressive speed trials over a mcas-.^rcd i:r>ur>!e. tiiuall:. ;ui

eighth of a knot long. .\ contiiuiiiii.'i rccordinR i
< w.f

instalkd for recording the data from the progressive speed

triallb A model of the Mmming was also made and tested in

the model basin at Wailiingtoa for results to be compared

with the progressive speed trials of the Mantuni itself and

also of the Fntule. A prt^Uer for (he Froudt. planed ac-

cording to the working drawing of the Jfmnfng'^ propeller,

was installed after being tested at the model basin. These
investigations were carried on in 1910 and 1911. The work in

I9IC1 to install, .idi'.n^t and rate the ni.ichintTy and in-

struments and icani tbc ]inuutiuii> ni the experiments, and

also to make tests with the propeller. Tests were made with

the propeller hub successively J. 6, 18 and yo inches abaft the

stem post. The comparison of the thrust and power curves

obtained showed that the location of the propeller with regard

to the stem of the boat and the broad stem pest had a large

effect on thrnt and power required to drive the beat The
results led to the coneluiion that a Urge waste of power is

due to setting the propeller in the eddy aatern of the rudder

post, and that when the propeller is once free from that eddy

there is only the normal and r'.cr l ir gain that may he ex-

pected from carryinje the i^r ipcllir wA\ away from the stem.

Considm i^; all the i l' nu nt; th..t i i:-eiiri into these investi-

gations, ilie author feels justiticd in rIaiminK an error of

precision of l percent for results of tests .-it full power and
Speed; at shywer ipccds and «naller powert the errors are
liable to he larger, perhaps as tnuch as t percent There are
certain anomaVts, especially at low powers and speed*, for
which no exptanation is offered. They are too wdi marked

to be attributed to errors or vncertaaities on ohacrvation or

reduction. Among these are the euiioaa vaiiatkia* of wake,

and especially the indication of negative ihnMt deductions,

I n the author's rr.ind it ;ip;)ears possible th.it the degrt- if

I'rerision of the v.orl< ni.iy be sufficient to rcvi.T.] real anomalies

ni .ii'' ci-ited t run entiun coiieerinii^ the intei stctiou of Ir.ill

and propeller. He considers the most noticeable feature to be

the small wake computed for the normal setting of the pro-

peller I inch from the stern post, more espcctally as the wake

for the jriDcb setting while the propeller is atiU affected by the

eddy behind the stem pott is what waj be reasonably ex-

pected. The gi^ ffl propnisive efficiency for the btter aetdng,

as indicated by a comparison of the shaft horsepowers, is en^

J percent.

One of the most intere>ting and import.-mt results of these

investigations is the comparison with the pmnr.rtsivc speed

trials of the 'i!tinn:)i'.i rep.jrteJ hy the >snter In thi- -riL;ety,

Ihe question of direct interest to the shipbuiWer Sii)d the

naval architect is the power nhi' h should be given to a cer-

tain ship to give a desired speed. As a contribution to the

answering of this qnettion the comparison was made of the

actual observed power of the Jtfenntag with an estimation of

power from the renstance of ^ a3.s>foot model, aa dctcr>

mined in the model basin, together wMi an estimate «f the

wake and the thrust deduction from the tests of the Froudt.

He shows '.h;,t .'III estimate o:" thf pnwrr fi^r ihc .'faiiliiiif

from the I'l.s'jt model would be in rtei ss, .i- -pai l ntly, i;'

j

percent. This discrepancy is considered b;. the nuth 11

normal instead of exceptional, since, in the case in hand, the

speed length ratio is 1. 17, which indicates an abnormally high

speed for a ship of the type of the Manning, and the power

probably increases as the fourth power of the speed, If not

more rapidly, instead of the ciibe of the apeed, as the power

of a sMp is eommonly asswned to vary. If the fourth power
be taken in this case then an over-estimate of I6 percent in

the power would give only 4 percent exccs.^ in speed. The
autjor enumerates several element- -.si-.kli enie- [sito an

analysis of this discrepancy, and eivi.-huies thai an estimate

could he made of the influeiii e nt e.i.h element u liii li would

lie plausible, if not probable, in such a way that the entire

crepancy could be explained away if necessary.

Since the investigation in 1910 showed such an exceptional

influenee from the broad stem poat, it was decided to fit a

fair-water to give cooditiam more nearly like those of ordi-

muy practice for steamsbips. The main object of tfie tn-

vestigatiofls in 1911 was the determinatinn of die Influence of

the pitch and area of the propeller on prapulsion. Three pro-

|ielli-is Hire n;,ide, each 2 feet in diameter, with a iinyieited

area r;r,n) of about fi of the disk area. Three ptwh saiios

sere .h'jsen, one t ernial ami the niher two abnormal, one

being much less and the other much greater than obtains in

practice. Variations of both pitch and width of blades in

these two experiments were much greater than are likely to

be assigned to any given design, even by engineers who differ

widely in praetioe; consequently the ooncluskm is that the

practical effideney of wdl-designed propellera is very litde

affected by ordinary variations of pitch and width of blades.

To thi* conclusion may be added that all propellers having

ovoid forms of blades are sensibly equal in efficiency.

No. 7—Hie Eltact of Wavaa npon a Talhall Loc.

BV lanrcsKiK ».sitoi.D a. cvescit.

.SBsTRACr.

The causes of the erratic behavior of tafTrail logs have ';>ccn

variously ascribed to poor mechanical construction, w,'4ke and

torsional elasticity of the log line Some years ago the Insti>

tale purchased a log intended to eliminate the first and last

Mwrccs of error, and in order to do away with the second it
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wa» proposed to tow Ait log from a lung spar pfoj«cting from
til. /v'r of '.he -li'p. The rcvult« of tho?c trials sliowcd such

ail erratic lictuvior of the log constant that it led the author

to suspect that another soun t 1^ .rml ]< than any of those

prcMon^Iy mentioned was the real cause, namely, the effect

of the vvavts which the ship carries along vuth herself. Con-

sidering only the stern wave system «e slioiild expect to tind

a Ion which was lowed behind a ship alternately over-running

and undcr-ranning u the ship gradually' inci«a«ed in tpecd.

Theie variatioat would correipOBd to die »uooewive travdinc

of hollow and creat past the tog a* the tran»vene waves

bchmd the ship gradaaliy tmgthntcd witii the increaiing

speed As the ship is propelled through the water :'t lt i Su-

ally increasing speed the l)Ow-wa\c system when li reaches

the stern alternately increases and decreases the height of the

transverse waves of the resultant »t<rn system. If the bow
waves were 01 equal height to llie stern waves at the time of

ibeir reaching the stern system, the resultant waNes would

be twice a* bi^l as die individual wave> when the two «ya-

tems came crest to crest; and would be nil when they came
crest to hollow. The speeds of the ship at which these two
events occur can be fignred with rasoaable exactness. Tbey.

of course, correspond to the speeds of maximum and miohnnm
w.ive interference, and the theoretical conception of these

speeds has been verified by experimental work in towing

basins and elsewhere, The aiillior -.how-, how to ^diistruct a

curve shriwitig the vari.itions of the 1"K fact<ir due to this

effect of the wave* upon a log towed at a constant distance

(rinni the ship during progressive »pccd trials, taking into

account the caltbratioa curve for a log lowed in stilt water.

On progressive speed trials of two steamships a recording log

was towed, obtaining the ratios of the speed cnrvc to the log

curve, and these ratios wore plotted on thi' speeds of the ship

a« abseU.s.T. Superimposina this plot »)>im the curve for

variation of the log factor for successive spee<ls. it was fonud

that l;ie points deterniineil coincided with the curve of log

factor sarialions, thiis bearing; out the .TUtlior's theory of the

effect of waves upon the Ion. The results <if these trials show

definitely: (1) That any t.iflfrail loi; i- seriously afleeted by

the wave system carried along oy the ithip. {3) That in order

to be available for mea»uremetit of distmoes at different

speeds it must be calibrated by obtamiog many points at

closely adjacent speed* and iti some tnanner that takes

account of the wave action. ( .1 1 The length of the \>>\i line

nuisl lie niichanged thronthout calibration and subsequent

running; and (4* that a tatfrail tog as a ClOSe moasurer 01

speeds is a questionable instrunient.

No. ft—The Raising of the Drydock Dewey.

»Y XAVAt- tOS 'TKt C1IJII L. K A»AM*, T. S. .v.

.sB.srK.M r.

The drydocic Dtwty Mnk at Otangapo, Subic Bay, Philips

pine Islatids, May, 1910. The cause for the sinlcmg was at

the time unknown, and three metht>ds were proposed for

attempting to raise the dock. The author gives a detailed

description of the dock an<l its i>ositioii after sinkiiiK, and
then describes the work carried out in raising the dock. All

three methods were tried. The first two failed and had to he

aliandontd. while the third was carried .>ut snccessfnlly. The
lirst niethud coitiisted of introducing compressed air into

certain of the bottom tanks on the port side, which was most
ileeply i:i::nersed. It was found that after installing the ntan-

hole doors and plugging all vent pipes the compressed air

which was introdneed leaked through tlie bullclieada, which
proved to be non^watertight at the tops, allowing the air to

pass through them from one tank to another. The second

method involved clearing (ho c,imii;iri:!ieiit. which contains the

forward centrifugal pump for operating the dock, of water

and operating the dock's own pump by steam faroiahcd tram s
tug. Clearing this co^iipartment of w ater necessitated building

a steel cofferdam and installing pumps. The end bulkheads

of this ci mi irtinent were not wati rhK'il, .md were tnadC'

quately stitfened. reijuiring extensive slionug and calking. Doe
to defective stop vahcs the pump took water from the high

tanks before rrm ving any Irom the low tanks. Considerable

progress w> -
< i l' it> this direction, but after some time it

was found tlMt the dock's own pump was ia such bad condi-

lion, due to having been working 'm mud Mid nls water mid
from exceMive inclinatkia, and also due to the breaking of die

oiling gear, it needed o\'erhanl]ng. This method was then

abandoned. In tiic third method the whole top and bottom

decks and the side walls and machinery space on the sunken

side were made watertight. Then by clearing this whole

space of water, which svouid proviile nearly 3,000 tons of

buoyancy, and then by utiliring the dock's own pump to raise

her, or by inounting jiuinps bekiw, the dock could be raised.

This was >uci.essliilly accomplished. Ai soon aS ttO dock was
raised a careful examination showed that the cause of the

staking of the dock was dtie to the fact that the vent pipes

from the tanks were badly corradod and hid given wajr in

places, thereby leaving large areas Open tn the sea. When
the dock was up these vent pipes were a!'* .i>^ .il ' vc the sur-

face of the svater. but when the dock had been lowered for

<locking these vent pipes were mostly under water, and the

water entered them and gradually tilled the ballast compart-

ments of the dock, which caused the sinking. The work, and

those who accomplished this gigantic usk, deserve the highest

praise and commendation.

No. 9—The Best Arrangement for Combined
RaclprocatinK and lurbine Eflgfam on

Steamships.

•V e. W. MCKlt,

UlsTh \i; t.

It so hapjcns that Isjth t>pes ,if steam engine have an eco-

ncimical and a rtastvlnl end In the turbine the steam begins

its work ill the wasteful end and finishes in the economical

end, while in the reciprocating engine this is reversed. I

believe that the best result in steam consumptioa could be

gained from having the terminal pressure for the reciprocat"

ing part of the engine power at or about 3a pounds absolute,

or a little a'xjve the usual low-pressure receiver pressure in

triple-expansion engnics. Notwithstanding the important

advantages cl.iinnrl for the arrangi-nunt of two reciprocating

engines .ind one turbine, .tj used on the White Star Liners, I

believe that iHttcr resnhs. with iiistallalioiii up to iojofio

horsepower, can be securo«1 by having oiK reciprocating engine

on the center line delivering steam to a turbine on each side

at about 30 pounds abiohilc. This would admit of the center^

line engine devefoping about 40 pereetit of the total power,

and, when exhatisting straight to the condenser, at least 60
percent of the full power. The larger and most effective pro-

peller wriuld lie on the center line, where its efficiency would

have the best propelling effect. The smaller side propellers

would not require so wide projections from the side of the

ship, and would thus cause less distiirbatice to the water in

the after run. With the large prop«lIor in the center, the side

propellers could lie run at a bigber nunibrr of revolutions than

would be advisable for ttie center propeller were it turbine*

driven. This would permit of the mrbfne rotors and casings

being of a moderate diameter. In a ao,oix>-horsepower set of

engines, with die center'line shaft making, say, 78 revolutions,

I would have the side shafts running about 400 revolutions,

which would gix*e a diameter of about 8 feet to the rotor.

This would cnalrle the turbine? to !h- pl.iced alongside the

reciprocating engine in any merchant ship having titat amount
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of power. With the reciprociting ciijjinc dosing its work

with & terminal picMure of 30 pound* abaoltttc,-k unipk com-

pound cnghw wouM gnt ntisfaclocy niulit. Tlw wet wH
dry air panpa toM lie operalcd throogh levers wodtcd from
the crouheadt of ilie loir-prenure cylinders, and the feed

pumps indepenil. ntK . This arraTiRi tiunt admits of a cooler

ernfine rtxim tlijii c;ui he obtainf'i wlitrc the hotte?.t parts of

the ttuitliiiKTv arc !;i tlu- vmiii,"! riii,l, i;i iv.ust cases, urtdcr deck.

In the arrangement propi>Mrd by the writer the hottest parts

of the tnachinery arc directly under the casing that leads up

through all the decks to Ibc open air ahove. Two objections

to Hdt arranganKnt ahouM be cenaldered, vi/., the aacrii'ice

of the manenvering power of two pro(kNers on reversing

cnginet for (hat of one, and the low of backJag power If a
breakdown slwuld oocnr. tn tcpljr to it {• ctaimed that

the advantage of a fimplef atid cheaper ttmngtmtnt with the

most effective propeller on the cciil< r lir e if thf ;inil th<-

promise of letter economy sh<iul<i uutHnyli an'. pM^siMr

vantagc fnr ni.iueiivering that the twin screw h:i- incr ttu

singli- vcrew ship, and the possibilities of breakdowns with

the Mmpk type of reclpracating enghie proposed are very

remote.

No. 10—The Parsons Marine Steam I wrMne and iu
ApflkiAtoii to VHlMia GlnaMc «f Vwaak.

Bv a. a. a. AaaasaaN,
*

ABRiaci:
'1 he object of this ii.cpi r is to put befi rc ttu iTx iiil t r- if this

society some of the vanuus arrangements of tiirbnie machin-
ery in past and present vessels which are fitted with Parsons

turbines, in torpedo boats and small fast steam yachts the

pioneer three-shaft arrangement of machinery is still in-

italled. In the earliest turbine deitroiyers four shafts were
fitted. This deugn was followed fai the next destroyers by the
standard three-shaft arrangement* to which was added two
cruising turbines in series, arranged at forward end of each
low-pnasure turbine. For small fast cruiser* the three—haft
arrangement has been found very satisfactory. Amont; the

smaller cruisers anil m oiu imi^i-i -. tin I'nur shntt arr.ir.gc-

ment has been adopted iargtlj. In UniltsJiips anil cruistri ol

the Dreadnought type, four shafts are fitted. In the latest

'hips of this type, cruising turbines have been dispensed with,
and althouRh it was recognised that the addition of cruisinc
turbines improved the ecanomy to a iaitje ezleiiU iIK' com-
plication, together with the fact that such turbines are often
running idly, decided against tnstaUhig them hi ships of thb
type, espectaDy where cruising turbines are fitted in paraOeL
The main difference in the machinerv layout of American
battleships compared with those of the nrfadnimghl type, is

that the cruising turbine ^ ,ir, i-ranmd in series instead of in

parallel. In the mercantile marine the three-shaft arriingc-

nient of turbine machinery similar to that insulled in the first

ship, the King lidwnrd. !•> still used in almost all ships except
those of very larg. |i"vv< r In 1905 a two-shaft arrangement
of machinery was installed in the steam yacht Naniumt. The
Luiiiama and .\faurfiaiiia have four-shaft armgements of
turbines, which consist of two independoit sets. A modified
arrangetnent of turbines has been adopted in the French liner
Prmu, now ncaring complctinn, which will further improve
the economy, as the turbines arc arranged in series similar
to the Spanish liattleships. .\ -Tmhir arrangement ni n-..-iL-hin-

ery is being adopted in the nnv ( imard liner A(}uttama, now
under construction on the CIvdo. .in l also for several other
ships. The combination arrangement of turbines and recipro-
cating engines has also given gciod results, as insLtnced by
the OMti. LavrtHtk and Otympit, and nouble other insUUa-
tions are now being made.

The first application of a geared turbine was made by the
Parsons Marine Steam Turbine Company in 1897, and later.

in 1910, the steamship I'tsfasim was fitted with a geared in»

ttallatiaa of tnrbiiies. At the present time two^ast destroyen

ate ncaring complctian hi England having geared tiuWae

machictery driving two shafts. Two Channel steamers for

the London & South Western Railway Company are ahM>

iinrlcr li iistt isction. With regard to the question of multiple

shafts, tlii; present tendency among certain naval authorities

is to ktit down tht number of -li.itl- mu] turbines in m -.m U of

the destroyer classes. A difference of opinion appears to exist

as to whether two, three or four shafts are most suitable from

an economical and a practical point of view. The arrange-

ments of the engine-room bulkheads and the snb-divlslon of

the machinery space are also discussed.

As regards the steam eonstunption of turbine machinery, in

the Turbinia the tneasnrements itgure out giving a water iMe
of about IS pounds per horsepower, all purpone* at fuB

l>ower. In H. M. S. Amtthyst tlu- \s.Tter rats in p.v.tsds per

horsepower for al! purp<jses at lull power avcra,scd IJ.60

pnuiKls. \'\v.- ayn-o i.L-r> i li.sciv with a figure of 1.^0 pounds

per shaft-hurscpowcr which was obtained with United States

destroyers. In battleships of the Dreadnought type the water

consumption in terms of .shaft-horsepower i>f iii.tin engines

averages about ij.o pounds for tuihines only. In large

crvisers of the ludomilablt type the consnroption for turbines

ooty avenges about 12,0 pounds per dtaffrJiorsepower. la

b^ of the acreaMile marine the steaaa eansunpthm of the

turbbie machinery for all purposes in terms of shaft-horse-

power of main engines a.t raL'i.-^ a: ciiit is |' 1.11 1!-. .unl in large

installations, such as thf -l.':;uriTijiii.?. .ih.iut 14 p.iniKja. In

so-uU lif.iil a 1. I :ilhin."it 1' ir'.
i;. ^Iirtl .if li-Lip; K-.ililli; en-

gines and low-pressure lurhincs, a Miving in coal consumption
of about 1.2 percent is made, compared with similar ships hav-

ing quadruple-expansion reciprocating engines aa|y. In a
battleship or cruiser installation an arrangement of gCUrad

cruising turbines would effect a saving of at least ao percent

at a cruising speed of 12 knotii, this etmparison bemg made
with aa imttiiatioo having direct-ooupled cruising tnrfaines.

A farther Increase in economy can be obtained by increasing

the eceffi> itiits of thr fjriiiiu s ! his would improve the re-

*uUs without a:i> iiKTca'-i c^^ machinery weight, due to a

saving in the ImiU'r-r' i' •tn it'.st.ill.iiicn A I'ltttlH.T economy
of steam consumption is reali/ed by arranging to pass all

available auxiliary exhaust steam at suitable stages into the
turbines instead of passing this direct to the main condensers.

In igos the total amount of ParMms turbine madiincsy of
the marine type completed amounted to about 49tV00O horse-

power. At die present time the total horsepower oomplcted
and Wilder construction mounts to approximately ^aoojooo.

of which atiout 5kV».c«> i« to be fitted in warships ; of this

total l.gon.ooo lior-t)>i •vcr has been ordered duri- n thi- \car.

In the Gentian naval programme of this year a total sliaft-

horsepower ami inumL; t., is 1 , im: installed in ships

fitted with Parsons turbine macbiticry. being 58 percent of the

total ordered fliis year.

PSapans Il.|7.

The odttr papers read and diacnsaed at the meethig were:

"Ship fialfflilitinHS. Derivation and Analysis of Methods," by

NavaJ Constructor T. G. Roberts. U. S. N.; ' Economy of the

L'se of Oil as Fuel f"r Hjr:ii r Vessels," by F.ngineer-in < Im i

C. McAllister; "The Marine Terminal of the Grand 'I runk

Pacific Railway, Prince Rupert. British Columbia," by Frank
F. Kirby and William T. Donnelly

; "Cargo Transference at

Steamship Terminals." by H. .McI- Harding; "Heavy Oil

Hjigines for .Marine Propnlsioa." by G. C. Daii-isoni "Auto-
matic Record of PropeUer Action inaa Ekctrically-Propeilad

Vesselt" by W. L. R. Emmet; and "Some Applications of tho
Principles of Naval Architecture to Aeronantics," by Naval
Constructor William McEntee, U. S. M. Abstracts of these

articles will appear in the January issue.
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Naval ArchitecU' Meetlnx.

.•\fter the pcrifKl of ilcprcssion which has existed

ihiring the last few years in tlie shipbuilding industry

it is gratifying to note the progress whicii has been

nuulc in naval architciiure and marine engineering and

in the im|>rovenient of terniinal.s and harlxjrs to meet

llie rapiilly increasing demands of present conditions

for a larger and more efficient merchant marine and a

-Stronger naval jiower. At the nineteenth annual meet-

ing of the Society of Xaval Architects and Marine En-

gineers recently held in New- York papers were pre-

sented containing some valuable inve>ligations regard-

ing the resistance of shi|)s, discussions of the recent

remarkable ileveloptnents in propelling machinery, and

ilcscriptions of modern melluMls nf handling freight at

steamship terminals and proposed improvements in ex-

isting terminals to promote maritime commerce. These

subjects formed the basis of one of the most interesting

an<l instructive meetings that the society has ever held.

Three papers were read dealing with various prob-

lems regarding the resistance of ships. They pre-

sented the results obtained from towing models in

basins at the (lovernment station in Washington and

at the L'nivcrsity of Michigan, and also from progres-

sive speed trials of a navigable model at the Massachu-

setts Institute of Technology. Investigations in such

a field, where current practice in the <lcsign of ves-

sels varying widely in form and cimtlitions of service

depends largely upon s|>eculation and deduction from

theory and practice witliout definite information a.s to

the actual effect of various factors influencing the re-

sistance, are of inestimable value, an<l the presentation

of the results of these researches to the engineering

profession is most praiseworthy. The investigations

by Xaval Constructor Taylor at Washington were

upon the effect of the shape of the bow and stem of

a vessel upon the resistance. .\t an earlier date he

had show n that the effect of the shape of the 'midship

section of a ship u|>on resistance, while appreciable,

was not great, and for the variations permissible in a

given design would usually lie almost negligible. ITie

miniber of variations, however, that can be made in

the shajK! of the hull toward the extremities is so great

that it is not to be expected that the present investiga>

tions could cover the whole field. As far as they ex-

tend, however, they furnish a source of valuable in-

formation uiKin a hitherto debatable subject, and a

careful .study of the work will be very useful to de-

signers. Professor Satllcr's investigations upon the

resistance of .some types of merchant ships in shallow

water are another example of the value of model-

basin experiments for obtaining necessary data which

ordinarily cannot be obtained in complete form from

the |>erfoniiance of ships at sea. Experiments with

navigable mo<lels for the .solution of j)roblems relat-

ing to the resistance and propulsion of ships arc a some-

what new departure frotn former methods of doing

such work, although they have l>een carried out in one

or two instances in the design of a large, fast steam.ship,

the results of which, however, have not been available

to tlic public. The value i>f this means of investiga-

tion was clearly <lemon>traled before the siKiety by

I'rofes>or I'eabody in a paper describing the results

of a long series of experiments on such a mo<lel, the

))rototy|>c of which was a revenue cutter tested by the

author of the pa|)er several years ago. In ad<lition, a

nuj<lel of the ship was matle and tested in the model

basin at Washington, giving an exceptional oppor-

tunity to compare the actual observed power to drive

the ship at certain spcc<ls with the estimation of power

from the resistance of the towing mo<lel, together with

an estimate of the wake and thrust deduction from

the navigable model. Important investigations of the

effect of the |)itch an<l area of the propeller on pro-

pulsion and the effect of a broad stern post and the lo-

cation of the propeller with regard to the stem on

the thrust and jiower recjuired to drive the beat were

made, and the results are a most welcome addition to

the present knowletlge of naval architecture. It is to

be ho|>ed that this experimental work will be con-

tinued in the future.

Besides the group of papers dealing with cxperi-
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mental work on resistance and propubion, several pa-

jK i'- of iiitiMi'.t woiL rcri'l rfgartliii}; tlic recent tlt-vcl-

opments in propelling machinery, including turbines,

oomlMDation macbinery, oil fuel and heavy oil engines.

The jK)ssibi!it!es of tlie tliffercut forms of propelling

niachiner) u crt well set forth, and in sonic cases some

very valuahic ilata irom actual practice were given

showing the gain in fuel economy that can be nia<le

under certain conditions. It is usually difficult to ob-

tain accnrate data covering the performance of pro-

pelling machinerj' in merchant maripe practice, be-

cause there is seUIom an opportunity to make a com-

plete series of test>, or, if such tests are uia<le, the

results are witltlield for private use. llie advent of

the heavy oil engine as a prime movtr in vessels re-

quiring several luinilicd horseiK)\ver for propulsion has

been too recent tu furnish much indisputable data re-

garding its performance. The advanti^s claimed for

t!u- luavv li! t nuiiK ,ir^- ul!! known, but few have ha<l

sufHcietit experience with their use to give us much
light on their disadvantages and the prottable methods
of overcoming them In the paper presented on this

subject tlie author gocj> into the inecliauical problems

connected with this type of engme in some detail, tak-

iti? up the materials, piston speed-;. l',il>ricatii m. piston

j)iick4ug and stuffing-boxes, la sununing up, he states

that the only problems which have had to be solved are

those due to the high pressures and temperatures in

the cylinders. Whether llic present solution of these

problems has resulted in reliable action of the engine

and inununity from frequent and extensive repairs re-

mains to be proveil.

While the naval architect is cidelly concemetl with

the problems of hulls and propelling machinery, there

are some correlative subjects which have an important

bearing upon his work. One of these, the question of

marine terminal facihties, was brought before the

soetety in a very comprehensive manner by paf)€rs

(krdini; uiili 'l-.t.- ;irr.inL;<:nuT:l and equipment of a new
marine terminal at i'rincc Rupert. British Columbia

;

the proposed improvements in dock facilities in Mew
York, aiul the improvement of cargo transference at

stoimship terminals. These problems are consitantly

confronting thctse interested in shipping at nearly every-

scap'-^rt. atiil. wliilf impri vcments have l>een carric<i

out in some instances, greatly increasing the capacity

of the port and reducing the cost of trans-shipments,

in many others )iractically nothing h.^- fircn done ex-

cept minor clianges by private interests which control

only a .tmall part of the dockage facilities, and. as a re-

sult, congcsli<tn in the movcmciU of freiglit occurs.

Sonic light was thrown on this matter by the paper
dealing w ith cargo transference, in whidi is .shown the

feasibility of increasing the rapidity of freight move-
ments, of rcthicing the handling co^ts and of increas-

ing the capacit t existing tenninnls by the adapta-

tion of improved mechanical nictho<ls. Only the ques-

tion of miscenancous package freight was discus^nl. as

methods for handling bulk freight have, as a rule.

alreaily la-en utilized to nuich greater advantage. •

\nothcr .subject wliicli has great influaicc on the de-

sign of .ships, particularly those of the largest si/e, is

the physical pm: crtic^ of seaports and liarb*irs where

liitiils <in the drall nl water of shi])s are necessarily iin-

(jose<[. .\s |K>intcd out by Sir William White, the nat-

ural growth of the size of ships to meet the rapidly in-

creasing <levelopment of maritime commerce has been

accompanied by extensive anti costly engineering

work in deepening harbors and approach channels.

.\s the cost of this w(»rk increase.* very rapidly with

the depth, the main increase in dimensions of ships

has been in lengths, breadths and mokled dcpilts; in-

crcaiie in drafts of water when fully laden having been

relatively sniall. f-'urther coiimiU rations of the maxi-

mum dimensions of ships by Sir V\ illiam White in his >

paper on the subject are most timely, especially as the

latest (iesign>of lraii--a;Iaiitii' vc-m.-1v ;tri- -.irp.-i^^ing in

sijce by a considerable margin the splendid achieve-

meiits in ti^ LMsitamo and Manrelania. Current re-

|)orts indicate that the aiUnnrc« -nade in dimensions

by the Olpupic, Titank, .iquitania and Imferalor arc

to be exceeded by ^Niaw White Star liner, which will

jifiilial-.K '>e about feet ?(inf,'er thriii the Olympic.

I his continuous growth in tlie size of vessels which

most be accommodated in New York harbor empha-

sizes the importance of inrrcnsinj; the dork facilities in

the jvirt and adapting the hiiili^i .'icctnajiiiMlations for

maneuvering this class of ships, which, for commercial

considerations, .seem likely to maintain the transat-

lantic .service in the future.

Many of those who were able t» attend the meet-

ings regretted that there was not more time to dis-

cuss some of the {wiiers more fully. No matter how
complete and valuable the paj>ers presented before the

society may be, there is much to be gained (and upon
this a large share of the value of the society \\^) from

a thorough discussion of the sidijects by those who
have been associated with similar work in a variety

of «'ays. and who are best fitted by their professional

and pr.'ict'cal experience to add nmch valuable infor-

mation needed for the future progress of the work.

One of the principal objects of the organization is for

the intiTil :atii.;f uf pro fts^t. rial -(tras and opinions,

making it pos.sible to combine tlic results of research

-and experience in the many lines of work connected

with naval ar -liiti il'irc au l ma'inc engineering.

Mucli discussion ot the papers takes place outside the

professional sessions,' which, il there were more time,

would take jdace iti the meetings thcni'-LKc .Ml this

has aroused a general feeling lltal the annual meeting

shouhl extend over three days instead of two, as has

been the .:iistn?ii The continiiril f^mvth nf the societv

and its iiurca-ing importance in the engineering world

are goo<l reasons for extending the time allotted to its

professional sessions for a more thorough discusitinn

of the papers presented.
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ENGIPJEERING SPECIALTIES.

The Kind Marine DiesellLnglne.

Ing, P. Kind & Company, Turin, Italy, manufactare heavy

oil internal-combustion engines for atationary plants, locomo-

livM or for marine work. What is of most interest to-day is

the revrr:>ih|r marine engine which is now being developed in

pentcs and endurance of the engine are the tnost important

points under consideration, tlie number of revolutions in the

normal type of Diesel engines is reduced to 150 per minute in

the large sizes and to about 350 to 400 in the smaller engines

By using bronze and the .best qualities of steel the weight of

the high-speed engines for naval purposes is reduced to 33

pound.4 per horsepower, while the weight of the normal light

enKine^ ranges from 44 to fi6 pounds per horsepower.

no. 1.

These engines are of the two-stroke type, and have either

scavenging valves set in tlic cylinder head or scavenging ports,

which the working piston opens after opening the exhaust

ports. According ti) the type of the engine the scavenging air

is furnished cither by a special pump set attached to the

engine, by an inde|pendcnl pump or by step pistons ci>nncctcd

with each working piston.

l-"igs. I, J and j sh<jw a loo-horsepower engine designed to

run at J75 revolutions |m.t minute. The cylinders arc mounted

on strong iron columns, and the crankshaft chamber is com-

pletely clo.sed in by removable walls and is well ventilated.

Each working piston in which the piston pin is fixed is fur-

nished with a separable riuK. which gives the necessary scav-

enging air for one cylinder. The sca\cnging flaps, which in

engines of greater horsepower are substituted by piston valves,

are set in the cylinder itself. In order to obtain a perfect

combustion space and perfect scavenging, the scavenging

valves arc inclined. The scavenging cylinder is also separable

from tlie working cylinder.

The distributing system and the maneuvering of the engine

is quite different from any other type- In l-ig. 3, which repre-

sents the fuel oil and air-starting distributing system, it is

easy to see that through the displacement of the sliding piece

h in a plane per|K.-ndicular to the cam shaft, the entire lifting

diameter, corresponding to the prolile of the cam, will be dis-

placed at the corresponding angle, and that it is also possible

to obtain the whole displacement corresponding to the revers-

ing of the engine. Fhiring the same time, according to the

form given to the curved piece f, and to the profile of the

cam, the lifting corresponding to the cam is over the different

positions of the sliding pieces b, tt)tally, partly or not at all,

transmitted to tbc valves. On accoiuu of the special form of

the curved piece Iz. which receives the movement, and of the

cam. it is possible to have any desired time for the beginning

two types—a heavy slow-spcctl engine for merchant marine

work and light high-speed engines for fast ships and for

warships. In the smallest reversible four-cylinder high-speed

marine engines of 40 to 50 effective horiicpower the number of

revolutions vary from 500 to 650, while in the light high-speed

engines of 3.000 effective horsepower the number of revolu-

tions is reduced to .VW |K'r minute. When the running ex-

no. t.
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and duration of the lifting, which i% claimed to be a great

advantage for running ships where great variations in the

number of revolutions and in the power required must be

taken into consideration.

While reversing of the scavenging valves is obtainetl bjr

turning the cam shaft, the starting and fuel valves are re-

versed as explained above. The common displacement of the

sliding pieces of l>olh the starting and fuel valves' distributing

system takes place through a rotative eccetitric or a cam disk

shaft, or through a removable curved ruler. This displace-

ment, which is obtained through the movement of a single

lever or hand-wheel, causes the starting, reversing and over-
loading and any desirable speed changes in the engine, Tliis

same maneuvering device controls at the same time the dis-

tribution of oil fuel in the oil fuel pump and the control of

the starting air when iiecessar)-, and cau-ses the turning of the

cam shaft in order to reverse the .scavenging valves when
necessary. When reversing the engine there is a speed device
which prevents the introduction of fuel oil while the engine
IS still running in the opposite direction. In the engine .shown
in the il1u.str.iti<in the circulatiitg water is furnished by ,i cen-

trifugal pump, and the filtered lubricating oil for lubricating

the crankshaft and connecting rtnls and for cooling the work-
ing and scavenging piston is furnished by a wheel pump. The
air injection pump is a two-slage pump, with suction directly

to the atmosphere.

An Electrk: Punkah.

Nfessrs. Hogan & Wardrop, of 2 Gresham buildings, Kasing-
hall street, l-ondon. E. C, have recently put on the market a
new form of electric fan, which is a directly-driven punkah. The
essential "flick" at the end of the stroke, which long experi-
ence has enabled the India punkah wallah to develop into an
art. is exactly reproduced in this present fan. and occupying
little head room it Is especially suitable for marine use, but

can, of course, be arranged to suit any height of ceilings. A
general view of the punkah is shown herewith, and, as will be

seen, it comprises a motor working horizontally, and by means

of worm reducing gear the speed is brought down to about

forty strokes a minute; the rotary motion of the motor is

mechanically converted to a rectilinear action by the connect-

ing rod senired directly to the rigid fnme of the punkah.

t.

Another point in the use of this type of fan which will

appeal to the thoughtful reader is that on account of the inter-

mittent character of the wavelike disturtdnce of air given by
the motion of the fan there is not the objectionable draft

produced by the steady blast of air which is characteristic of
the ordinary rotating fan blade.
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SELECTED MARINE PATENTS.

Tlie fublicalwn in this column of a patent tpttHkMion dtet

not necessarily imply editorial tummendation.

American pitcnU oompilcd by OeUwrt H. Decker, Esq^ nv*
fstcrcd patent attorney. Loan It Tmit BniUtaB, WasMngKm.

D. C.

\.'i»t.-,*f>. I'Kiil-eLLER,
OK FISA, ITALY

CUIDO ANTOXI ANt> UGO ANTO.NI,

CMn I.—A motllfr adiftod tar mrtcr or aerial

priaiai • drniag tab and a blade rigidljr and inaM

tWrrtu Atu! tuvtnir
•o its iierjiir

which rcndt
lha

IjOMJM. APPARATfS FC)R RAISING St'NKBM VKSSKI S
JOSBPH a SERRES. OF IIUCLTONVILLE, LA.
Ctmm \.—A pontoon, iijuwr *nH lower condiiila in Mid jiontoitn. a

vi^v« contrnlliiift each i»f uiiil cinduit*, tKr valvr of ^aid lowrr conduit
heing nroTidt-d with j md t-Ktc-iidini; within saitl t'otitrMkn. ami a float

ahnitaljjr mounted within lutid pontt-Hin. and cunurctrd with ^aiM rod.

Three cUiiiia.

I.WMML UFB-SAVINSi JIEVICE FUR SURMARLNK VKSSEUS.

Ihr CftTnltination
n|ic»nng. of

filhI'J.tini In a liti>ia«laf device tor vr-.wi'

vc^tcl havinc the iMl thfiavt plwridcd ottl- a:> .i|>r>nti|. of > caiiiiiil

iiMiieiiili'd fr im Ihe rate* of Mid aiirMiitii. « life ><"*\ fitted in uid
«i«'niii|c anil liarinii Ittr l«f> ttirfeof rIoMd. anrhorini wrrwi ratrird l>y

lai'l life ^«al for rrtainlni «ald U(« ImM In nid canine, rrlcaiina w-irm
rained I'.' uid life buai and adilMcd ta elevMc Mad H(c ImiI rrlailvrtf
lo '>a<d latine. Kaiil cuiBfl, Hfc boM, aa4 lh« eloacd M tbinat having
nianii'.;.H formed iiifrela. and trap daor* aaraiaNy cMfiaa wM ann-
hi.|e>. Two cUiinik.

i.<ii<L>.i>ss. DAVIT. WILLIAM L. CHAPMAN. OP NEW YORK.
X. Y.

Ciaiai 1.—In a davit a|>|iaraiii>. the comhinatir.n 'd {rafiKii ada|itcd far
anachweal a «caw) or Hipinrt. darita fukrunird »n horiionlal pieail
at aHifmiiBHMchr the loser and milcr limit of aaid framra. the Bmr *»
mmitlei af aaM daeiti calcndaaa hott iiAaard and Inward eacfc athcr.
wiirrfby the initial onnward aMwenent of toe dwim lenda to raiaa ihr

-S--
ii

fi

AMiiiff iia«c dit -Livii, CiiathriJ M:t:toi» in tiKid rcUlkan to uit] davilK re>

^iMctivrly iik: < \tt Kling upward Hid inboard fran (he |imi«* tbcrvol'.
anfl frannK • r viuing nid lector* »r lug Ihr nid datril* ont"

British patents compiled by G. R. Rc<lf«fii ft Compaiiy,

iharU-rvd jiatcni ;im-t»ts ami cii^iiu-t r>, i S-'Uih >trcct, Filtt*

Uiiry. K- C. aiwl -m .S^iuthainptttn I'uilOitiK, W. C. L-jndon.

2l.2:>it. > Ml I K 1 \\l j l'\riKK>uN. *,L.\S<;n\\.

Thf init-nti !! TrhiV-* tt- tl;at (>;»' I't *U Aint rraiir fm fcliijf*.* <tr»lifc tii

w. Ill- l] A li I . ;'l :« slfiiablt nti-ivit .i (ixtd [d^t, the uraniiH atnt niotrit

I'j'i i.ilnid a an -.talionir)' Tlir iiiviJitUfti jtruvulcfc an ink|iri>vci| at-

ranscmcnt of thv lower fair kaO ptilli)- m lha(. Waiile «lcwins tn a corn-

Mr. K ii,ill. n-

i» lilt (' oil a t-illi' hk> Tr < -111

alii.ut .1 I > Im-Irn ai | f
.
.-ni. i

:

linrnil.*r h<.-.ir« ;i ti'-^l'i' I .•:(.;

mt.tnr. Uy \hr ttivcnlnin ( !ir

nrnt llic utnlinir Miittrl :ifi.! cit

pulley i*li;iMf -if t*i..*iHK rii-ii*

:i--,irH'il ;ilK)*r |«l,ilc, Tlir
» r -11 k' Ht V*-* ami Imllr.I luipr' hrr
i-f.tr llif -<>»>-r rml nl llir Thi*
)\ il t»(«*ljitri! fwirtl ihr h\r4

ftil.itb'irt ;ii>ii K«;n«ri1 i>n the vulr
X •tiif.tl'i- v»illiiii th!»> ti*-^ 14 ft fjiir lca<l

1 It ihtk fair Irii! jftilVf the tojK*

rom a pullry cartinl uixMi a
aoiS- wlMch M ihiM coiuiratoad

p«<bv-fc *lown axiatly tt» Ihr ritnl ptnt. f
collar, lo wMeh arc aitMbc^l tht Jib vuyik
M MMva with tbc jib and Ibe «a|ln^MiB

•-•v-^io. irATCHW.W FASTENKR. M Mi l Hnl.i,\Mi. CLEVt
I \M». <Hil(». U. S, A.

fail«neT a claanp-arm i» slipiK-d uvrr a btaiket aitarlKd to the
«o aa to pnaa acalnat Ibc baitana and itriiM wbkb lie ovtalde iba

W/fOMM/f/ffM

canm. The kre|irr ts tlicn ^wunv un tt» ptxiA mi that ila wedge head
i> inlrrpowd between tbe acrrw and the aaniB-ami Is inaumly foice
the latter down the incHne upon the banen. and boilaaittall/ a^inat the
Mriii*, while locking il ia puce.

ia,n4. TEMPORARILY REPAIRING THE Hl'LLS OF
STRANUEO OR SUNKEN VESSF.I.S. S. McGILU OF KEW-
CASTLE. N. S. W.

Xeiatea la a tabe la be Imentd ihraugh the decha and eataadtag W

the «ea: "i iKi- miurv, where it is provided with a pcliiL'tiat fiart for
lurrnundinii il.i iii|iir'.(l part. ThnHigh lUa inbc warlnan ma* daaetad
and efiect Kcai^i i" allow tbe aalviag at the ihii^ wi air laca aad air
aupplj faekng arranged.
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PATENT QUADRANT CRANES AND DERRICKS

for Land and Marine Uses

Sini|>k-, strong, efficient, using a

minimum (X)wer for maximum loads;

thoroughly balanced and compensated

withmit guys or stays; to be operated

by band, electricity or other motive

|M)wer. The self-contained features

of this crane make it easy for one

man to o|>crate in any {Hisition. By
reducing the load lever to a minimum
it insures a greater out reach for a

given length of arm than any other

crane or derrick ever manufactured.

Hy utilizing maxinmm leverage

and full compensation of the falls, its

load is handled in a horiztmtal plane,

regardless of the position of the arm.

The Quadrant Crane will pick up
and deliver its load at any point

within 360 degrees radius of operation

with less power and in less time than

any other crane on the market.

For further particulars and specifications apply to

WELIN DAVIT AND LANE & DE CROOT CO.
CONSOLIDATED

305 Vernon Avenue, Long Island City, N. Y.

London Hous*> THE WELIN DAVIT & ENGINEERING CO., LTD.\'r:rrr
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LIDGERWOOD
Ship's Winches

and Steering Engines

liii«n>«c< OttliKi

Bull! M 0»»llut« Pari Sirllwi

Improved Metallic

Slip Friction Winch

Man Thin 34.000 Englnei Bulll an* In ll>«

LIDGERWOOD MFG. CO,, m ub<rty su New York

ASHTON
POP SAFETY

VALVES

The

QIALITY

STANDARD

ASHTON
STEAM GAGES

Tlie

ACCURACY

STANDARD
No. 17. Styk tiir XuprclmlrtI :<U»m

THE ASHTON VALVE CO.. Boalon. U. S. A.
NKW VOHK SI. Jolin i lln(»r, UiDdon. Em. CHICAOO

The Battleship '* TEXAS/' now under construction for the

United States Navy, will be equipped with

Steam Windlass. Steam Steering Engine and Screw Gear. Steam Coaling
Winches, Electric Capstan. Electric Winch and Ash Hoist Engines

MANUFACTURED BY

HYDE, WINDLASS COMPANY, Bath. Me.
This Company is also furnishing Windlasses, Steering Gears and other Auxiliaries for the Battleships

"MORUNO" and "RI\'AUAVIA," now under construction in this country for the Argentine Republic.

LunkenHeimer
Whistles

Produce the loudest and most harmonious
tones with the least expenditure of steam
or air.

TKex are mmcle of tH« varjr Highest ^rada of mate-
rials, present an elegant appearance and are practi-
cally indestructible.

The Line of Lunkenheimer Whistles
is a most complete one. Thejr are made in

...A all standard sizes.

The
Lunkenheimer Company

Largest Manufacturers of Hi^h-Grade
Engineering Specialties in tKe World

C«ak«ral Of fle«a mw%a Works

Cincinnati. Ohio, U. S. A.

Naw Tork. A4-AS rultoai StrMt
Chlc»|to. 1A6 NortK DsBrbara StrMt
Boaton, ISS Ht||h S«r««t
London. 9. 115 Or«at Dovar 8tr««t

IfAra trrittng l» adttrtutri, fltau mmiien laraaiiATioifAt Maiini Ekginxxbiiic.
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THE AMERICAN-NUREMBURG

Heavy Oil

Marine Engine

THE MOST ECONOMICAL MOTIVE POWER
Adopted by the U.S. Navy and Foreign Navies

Sold under positive guarantee as regards fuel consumption, which averages less

than one-half pound per H.P. hour. Fuel costs only 2 to 3 cents per gallon.

The ideal motive power for power boats—tug boats—yachts—barges—fishing

and sailing vessels—cargo vessels and fast passenger vessels.

Built in units of from 50 H.P. to 2500 H.P. Two types, heavy of about 80

lbs. per H.P.—light of 40 lbs. per H.P. Reversible and self-starting.

Cost of Fuel per 100 H. P. hours

GasollRe, $1.20

Steam,

Heavy Oil,
•

Manufactured by New London Ship & Engine Company, Groton, Conn.

Wlun writing t» cdvtriittrt, tlt*t* m*»ti»» lnTniiiATiOKiiL M*tl*B EiiaiMiuiiia.
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TRADE PUBUCATIONS.
AMERICA

Hydraulic julu and tools of all sorts arc dcscrilwd in cata-

loKUi-!. |]ul>lishc<l by tlie Watson-Stillman Company, iKK Fulton

street. New \i<tV. Ihis company's t)pcs and sizes of jacks

cover a wide range of capacity and pennit one man without

severe effort to ntnvc any weight up t»i jtx) tons. "Watson-

Stillman hydraulic jacks beiuK heavy for their ratina have a

greater safety factor and handle a large overload safely.

I houghtk'ss workmen often put a pipe on tlie handle of a

hydraulic jack to increase the power. \Vc provide liberally

for just such emergencies."

"American Vanadium Facts," pulilished by the American
Vanadium Company, l-'rick building. I'ittsburg, states under

its Trade Facts column that "Where tools arc used under con-

ditions that admit of danger to the operator, the integrity of

the tool for the puriKise of insuring the workman from injury

is a matter of tirst impiortance. I he use of vanadium steel

parts m the Vulcan chain pipe wrenches, made by J. H. Wil-

liams & Company, Urooklyn, not only give» a decided increase

in .strength, but a larger factor of salcty that is ample pro-

tection to the operator. The Bourne- Fuller Company, Cleve-

land, Ohio, announces that 75 percent of its trade is buying

Scott's uni(]ue high-speed steel (chrome-vanadium) for pneu-

matic and other chisels with the best results."

Milling Cutter*.—Milling cutters have become an every-

day tool and have been improved constantly, and can be ob-

tained now in almost any siie and form. Catalogue of

the Standard Tool Company, Cleveland, Ohio, gives prices

and descriptions and siics of an endless number of most ad-

mirably designed milling machine cutter*. The skill required

to make high-grade milling cutters is not appreciated, as the

machine world has got used to almost perfection in this line.

Yet the selection of proper steels, its hardening and treat-

ment, the form of the cutter, etc., demand study and close

attention and a very long purse to carry out experiments and
get proofs which alone finally carry conviction to the cus-

tomer and a pleasant sensation to the manufacturer that his

pro<1uct will not only sell but stay sold. Tlie company named
above aims to produce only cutters of the very highest grade,

and their catalogue gives every information concerning them,

and it is certainly a pleasure to look over.

"Steam Turbine Centrifugal Pumps and Other Centrifu-
gal Machinery" is the title of a jj pjiKc biKikkt, or album,
issued by the IV Laval Steam Turbine Company, of Trenton,

N. J., illustrating and describing briefly the several lines of

machinery inanuiactured by that concern, including single-

stage turbines for driving machinery of all kinds and for rope

and belt transmission ; turbine-driven centrifugal pumps for

water-works, for general water service in industrial plants,

and for boiler feeding, hydraulic pressure work, etc.
;
velocity-

staged turbines without gears lor direct connection to high-

pressure blowers, centrifugal pumps, etc.; multi-stage impulse
turbines with gears for driving large direct-current genera-
tors, fans. centrifuKal pumps and other moderate or low-->p«ed
m.ichinvry ; multi-stage impulse turbines without gears in

large sizes for direct connection to high-speed allrrnalors

;

nidtor and l>eli-ilriven centrifugal pumps for all services and
head*; miiiti stage centrifugal air compressors and De L;ival

speed reduction gears for various services. Copies of this

booklet will be sent upon retiuest to thi^sc interested.

"File Filosophy" is the title of a booklet published by the

Nicholson File Conip.iny, Proviilcncc, K. I. This is a complete

work on different styles of files and their uses, and a copy
will be sent free to any of our readers upon application.

Heavy oil marine engines are described in a pamphlet of

a pages publi>he<I by the N« » London Ship & Kngine Com-
pany, (iroton. Conn. These engines arc sold under a positive

guarantee as regards fuel cemsumption, which is st.tted to

average less than '.i poumi per horsepower-hour. Fuel costs

2 to 3 cents a gallon. This is statetl to be the ideal motive
power for power boats, tugboats, yachts, barges, fishing and
sailing vessels, cargo vessels and fast passenger vessels, It is

built in units of from ;o to 2.500 horsepower. Two types,

heavy, of about 80 pounds per horsepi>wer, light. <ff 40 pounds
per horsepower. They are reversible and self-starting.

l^e Lyle line-carrying gun for steamships and t<iwlH>ats

is desi-rilied in a catalogue published by William Read & Sons,
10" Washington street, Boston. Mass. This company also

makes a breachloading line-carrying shoulder gun, which is

stated to be small and compact, readily carried by hand, and
invaluable for lifelxmts. large yachts and towlxiats in picking

up a wreck at sea and in .illowing one boat to approach an-
other in a heavy sea at a safe distance Projectiles are of the

Lyle type as used by the government llfe-s.iving stations, and
will carry the line from Joo to 400 feet. William Read & Sons
state that about thirty i>f these guns are in use on board
United States revenue cutters. .Ml interested should write
for a ci>py of this catalogue and mention iNTFJiK.MioNAt.

.Marine E.V(unhe«is(;.

Monel metal propellers arc described in circulars issued
by the Ruggles-Colcs Engineering Company, 50 Church street,

New York. The L'nited States torpedo iKiat destroyers
Fanning, Perkins. Roe. Sterrett. Terry and W'alke are each
equipped with three-bladed Monel metal propellers made by
the liayonne Casting Company, of which the Riiggles-Coles
Engineering Company is the general agent. The statement is

made that Monel metal propellers stand up to the terrific

high speeils of toqjedo Iwat destroyers with a minimum dis-

tortion: that they withstand the shocks better than man-
ganese bronze and retain their polish longer, their finish being
similar to pure nickel. Merchant ships as well as nav.1l ships

arc exjuipped with these propellers, and the Ruggles-Colcs
Engineering Company is prepared to make (|Uolalions on any
size up to 27.000 ptninds weight in one piece.

Oil fuel burners for marine, stationary and loc<jmotive fur-

naces arc drsoribiil in circulars |iu1ilishe<l by the Ingram Oil
Fuel Burner Company, Box joti. Newport News. Va. "This
burner is etpially effective with either steam or air as the
atomizing agent, and is not affected by a reasonable amount of
water in the oil. It is highly eff'K'ient with very low-pressure
on both the oil and the atomizer, and the best results are ob-
tained with 70 |>ounds on the steam and 50 pmiiids on the oil.

Preheating the oil is unnecessary, and by its use the <langer
and the worry due to leaky joints in pipe lines conveying oil at

a high temperature and under heavy pressure are olivialed. We
do not handicap the users of our burners with a multitude of
don'ts to confuse the operator, as they are so simply con-
structed that the minimum of skill and intelligence is neces-
sary for their successful operation Slionld >nu still \>t

doubtful as to our claims we invite you give them a practical

ti st at <nir expense."

y% Boiler, Ship and Structural Rivets
CnkralirM AMvr 15 V«ar*' Ti •

OK cvriv 4.D

Hold some Reliable

Maker Responsible
lor the Quality of

Rivets You Drive

Coupler and
Air Brake Pins
STANDARD SPEaFICATlONS

Book!*! "Stlrmillc r»ct»"
Free Vpan Appllealtan.

I.«r«<«l Klvcl Muataelmren (a

ik« M«rM M.OM iitt« In «lo*h. The Champion Rivet Co.,
CLEVELAND.
OHIO. U. H. A.

Wh*n writime lo advtrtittrs. tltat* mtntitn UnuATioiiAL MitiiMi Enoihbiuiig.
J
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Owr 1,000 Blake marlae pumps sailc<1 out of New York
harbor Nov. 2 on the Atlantic fleet. (Jf the warships <if

this fleet sixty-t"ivc are eqiiippeil «itli P.I.iki- (iiimpi. ami of the

remaining lhirty->even nine .airs i'.i> ^Kani |iiini|is uml eig'nt

were buih abroad. Send for Catalogue BK 106-4J, published

by the Blake * Knowkt Stcam Fwnp Works, us firoMlanqr.

New York

A complete tool catalogue is inibli>hi-il li> the Hilling.'; &
Spencer Company, ilartforri, Ciim. Air.oiijj the large number
of tools described in this laialnRut- are four sizes of com-
bination pliera, which the Billintc!) & Suenccr Company »taics

are the orifhial pliers first marketed Inr the ooaip«uqr thirty

years ago, and standard to-day. Like an this eompmy's tow
they ate guaranteed.

Q||M for pressure and vacuum are desoflied in C^talo^e
M-l pvbUsbed hf the SchafTer ft Budenberg Mannfn; tunnf;

Company, Brookqm, N. Y. This company make- a i::<ici- t r

every conceivable purpose and i* aKo prepared to ijn rrpair

work of every description <_m any itistrutncnt, whether it is of

its oirn manufacture or not. Owing to the company's exten-

sive faciNties its charges are slated to be extremely moderate.

Blow-off valves are the subject of an illustrated catalogue
published by the Nelson Valve Company, rhiladclphia. Pa.
The*e valves are made of iron for 300 pouiirl<i workinR pres-

sure, and steel for extreme vcrNice. "\\c guarantee the

Nelson blow-off valve It is patented. lt» name is trade-

marked. We couldn't afford to put our name on it if it was
not right. If after sixty days of use you are not satisfied send
bark the valve and we will refund the price you paid for it."

A combined jaw and friction cUit 'h iv (Ir^v rilicd in a folder

puhlished by the I'osilisc ( hitch A I'nlKy Work-, \n Lansing
street, Buffalo, N. Y'. "The conihincd jaw and friction clutch

combines the lidvaniage of a friction dutch, to gradually pick

up the speed of a driven shaft or pulley, etc., under load, with

the positive drive of a jaw clutch. The frictions are aot
obliged to rarni- the load, but are used only for the purpose
of operatnl^ the jaws."

"Why spend $Ajxt for gasoline or $,5.00 for steam when
can get the same |Miwer for $1.00?" is the question asked

m a catalogue published by the \fnrine Producer Gas Power
Compaay, 2 Rector street, New Y'ork. manufacturer of pro-
dnccr-gas plants. The eominny niak<'> tin sr plants in sires

from 2? to ^,000 horsepower, and states that they can he used
ttith ahiiosi any gasoline ciigiiir The catalogue gives full

information on how to install and operate a producer-gas

Wbat Kerr turbines are doing in United States government
service is the subject of a catali>gue published the Kerr
Turbine Company. W'cllsvillc, N Y "fiovcrnment officials

make no piirchasis i..oli-l:'.i "Die iiive--tiK'.ili"ii^ and specifi-

cations arc rigid, and hnal acceptance is ba-scd upon it st^ that

are thorough e%-en to minute details. It is therefore siKniiRant

that Kerr turbines have met every Rovrmmenl requirement
for eSeieiM|', rttttlation. steam consumption, temperature, cIe.,

and that thirty-nve Kerr tur1<ines averaging over 150 hOTM-
pitwer each are now giving satisfactory service in government
lighthouses, public bnililings, training schools, navy yards,
arsenals and on the ships of the United States navy."

"Plymoatli Prodocta^ is the tide of a series of booklets
imhlished by the Plymouth Cordage Company, North Ply-
month. Mass. Plymouth strength is made by certain tests, as
all Plymouth rope is said to go ihrouRli riKid ins(MM-ti"n -Xn

i!histral:i !! in iir^r of this company's catalojiue^ -Ii.iws oi'e of

these in~[>ectioiis. in which a ^j;,! rti ihhukI [niil laikd snap
a 7)^-inch rope, .ilthongh it was only cxpecteil to hold 4,t,ooo

Kund-s. I'lymouth rope is especially recommended for tug
waers, whkh get the hardest kind of usage. Rope used in

this work generally goes to piecei! quickly, making wearing
power :i 'uiei-ti'i'' <: \ital iniin>rtance

Just what you have been looking for in a Scotch Ixjilcr

—

rapid circulation—is found in the Kohh-Hrady type, according
to Bulletin No. j. jnst issued by the Rohb E^'ngineering Com-
pany. Ltd., South Framington, Mass "Positive circulation
without a pump or other <levice fhc circulating passage
around the boiler empties tulow the furnace. Hot water and
steam iiuist How up licivvecn the furnaces and pass to the
steam drum through the re.ir uei k The combustion chamber
IS cylindrical uo flat t ip. in tinier or cromi l>ar ^tays. \o
longitudinal stays Special land holes for cleaning rear tube
sheet. Built in sins from 50 to 300 bonepower. WorUog
prcMnre up to sas poands."

THE SIMPLE ADJUSTMENT
•i the Starrelt

ihnlfi II ii&ii M aay nuar

tbe trial Ut-nsMa aav el lha I

by pUcing ovtr ifca hinal a dna,

the biM or lero liae, iniKad of having it marked oa ibe b«rr«|

ilielf II. at any liine. 00 accoinl of tsceuivr wrar. ihr irro tint

II n-l carrrct, a imal] lurn of ihil llwvr wilK A itr.,ili tpaoocf

wrencli will remedy the arror. A urrrnch a acal with

Catalog I9L it free.

THE L. S. STARRETT CX).
ATHOL. MASS., U.S.A.

NeW YORK, ISO O—San St. CHICAOO, ILL. 1 7 -No. MtariM Si.

, Maa«»UtoaarnHNstL,afr

You Cmn't Blow Off the
Boiatset Rigging of tHm

Ptow«U Unimi Composite Disc Valve

The patent ground joint

ooDnectiiHi lietween "A"
and "N" and hexagon
swivel nut "a" prevents

that. The higher the

prr-ssure the tignter the

grip—plenty of strength

•nd metal where the body
might be weak. You
djn't nrt~.] red lead to

ii.ikt ii -.'.e.uT, light after

yclu ha\i^ tilkcn it apart

for inspection or repain,

the uteam doesn't reach

the threads.

These are onty a couple

of the good points In the

Powell Union Disc

ValvB, our booklet tells

theaall^waot it?

Sped^ Powell lo

your jobber, au l ::isi -i

what you

I^oK for tKe

TheaWm. Powell Co.

CINCINNATI

I* erfeMiMTt, ftMw mttttiam lamiiaTiaiiAb lluiaa Eaaaaaauira.
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Engineers Recommend

Dixon's Flake Graphite

Your fellow marine engi-

neers know and recommend
the use of Dixon's Flake
Graphite. Our booklet,

''Graphite on Shipboard** tells

how. Write for free copJ 75-C.

JISEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE GO.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.

^•*WILFORD CLOTH
For UfJbter CvMra* Hatdk CoMf«»

TarpaaiinM

ED. A. BUNKER, S^LSl^SU NEW YORK

A Marine

tmmi Bitaker

Foni tmtb' hard

mwk with total re-

f«lr Ulto Urn than

We are buildiDg

and can build for

yon Eagines dup-

Ucatlac ttlt per-

formance.

la iNl ot muhm maOOmry tailt fight for

economy aii4 power, write

—

Marine Iron Works
2036 Domlnlok St.

CHIOAQO
MiriM MaBhimry Specialitli

N«« feldir on "Diamond" front end soot blowm. A lot
of Miind, haid-licaded iope on fuel economy has been worked
into the new T2-page folder jtist iisucd bgr the "Diamond"
Power Specialty Company, Detroit, Mieli,, on its front end
soot blower for marine work Anyone corniCCtcd with the
marine trade and iiitcresti <! in sa^mk IikI ihOUld iCnd foT a
copy of this two-colorcU illustrated folder.

Tfat ibnple adjnatawnt of the micrometer* made by the
L, S. Starrett Company. Alhot, Mass.. is a feature that is

staled to be especiallv apprecialeil by all mechanirs. It takeii

up any wear quickly and accurately, "not by the trial hit-and-
miss way of inrv.'ihlt' .'iMvil." Micrometers are only a few
of the large number of instruments of precision described and
iiUiMraied in Catalogue ig-I., which will he MOt free npon
application to any of our readers.

"Keystone Grena*** is the title of an illustrated booklet pnh-
lished by the Keystone I.tibricating Company, Department V.
Philadelpliia, Pa. Thi.s booklet comprises a K'ncral treatise

on the several densities or consivtcncic» of Keystone grease.

It outlines aiul describes 1h< .bffi ieiiK bi iwfen their general
make-up as well as thoroughly designating the general class of

machtneiy which csch one u phyaically appropriate to lubricate.

There is also described the proper, correct method by which
each density should be used and applied to the various 'lu.ves

of machinery bearings. Correct application contributt s ^l•r^

considerablv to the achievement of maximum ijood results

from the use ni Koxst.itu- K'fe;ise .
sn we, therefdn-, eari:e^ll>

impress u[t:iii the enKini-er m per-i'ri iiiteiiiling to test or use
Ke\ stone |jre.->se tbe it!a:n e of Ti-.i<bii(j over, thurnUKhly,
this bcxiklct and applying thcgrcase according to instructions."

Another cdfdoa oi the "wieatii^lB laatruction Book"
iias just been issued by tbe Smooth-On Manufacturing Com-
pany, 572 Communipaw avenue, Jersey Qty, N. J. This book
tells all about Smooth-On iron cements, sheet packings, corru-
gated metal gaskets, and shows when, where and how to use
them " nil' great value of Smooth-On to the manufacturer
and user i.s because of its peculiar chemical properties,

namely, of metaliring and <if expanding when metalizing. and
it can be prepared to act quickly or slowly, according to the

reqtiirciiicnts of particular uses Tltese properties make
Smoodi-On a valuable substance in the makinff of chemical
iron cements. To this subject the chemist of the Smooth-On
Manufaeturing Company has s'veti s'areful study for fifteen

years, and has succeeiled in compounding the valuable iron

cements known so generally tbroughnut the world a* Smooth-
On iron cements. These cements are made each for a special

purpose: they are carefull.x prepared by a chemist, and when
correctly used they make permanent re|>airs. The different

Smooth-On cements are explained in the following pages ; a

careful study of them will prove interesting and profiable.

The illustrations are made from photographs nf actual sub-
jects, and show some of the many ways in whicb the Smootb-
On cements have been >ised and the results obtained."

The use of the triplex chain block in the lifting of kiads is

the subject of a booklet pabUsbed by tbe Yale ft Towne Minn-
faclnring Compam. 9 Mtirray strict. Kew York. A free cop>
of this booklet will be sent to anyone mentioning this maga-
rine. "The lifting of loads is a universal need—a vital factor

in every man's business. The triplex block is the simplest,

safest, most efficient and most economi al b lifter in the

world. It lifts loads uniler all cotiditious. in all places, from
a paLice to a sawmill, a garage to a warship. When one man
pulls on the hand chain of the triplex block he can lift any
load from aoo ponnds to ao ton»—two men can lift 40 tons.

The load is always automatically held at any point during the
lift You can ko a«.ij and let it hang ten seconds or a year

It will not come rl.iwn until you are re.'nly Then yon bvwer if

by pulling liKbtly < ti tin revets,, sule of tbe hand chain The
triplex Miwk has the strongest, simplest, sni.iotliest r tiiiiiig,

wear-resisting .system of gears ever devised to multiply lifting

power. It ao nmhipliea the strength of one man aa to make
him master of every lifting problem. Man^ loads mwA also be
transported—moved horizontally. The tnnlcx block not only
lifts its load easily, and holds tt saspended safely, but when
hung from a trolley running on an overhead track the load may
be movcil easily wherever the <nerhead track goes. One man
can push tbe load as easily as be lifts it. In foundries, ma-
chine shops, factories, sawmills, mines, quarries, warehouses,
in iiower houses and boiler rooms, on railways, ships and
docKS. thousands of triplex blocks are dailv lifting and trans-

porting thousands of tons, at a saving in labor which fre-

quently repays tbe svbolr cost of installation in sjx niOOtha
Eveiyone who has liitim; and transporting tn 1 • siiould

for the hook about triplex blocks. A postal brings it."
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Oil engines of 3 to 600 horsepower arc dci.irrih<Ml in a cata-

Kigue publi&hcd by A. Mieu, Ijo Mott street, N'cw York.
These cnRines use kerosene, fuel oil, crude oil and alcohol,

and Mr. Mictt ^itatcs that 150.000 horsepower are in operation.

"Be Ready for the Long Dsrk Nighu" i-i the title of
Bulletin No. 2J just issued by Kerr Turbine Compan.v, Wells-
ville, N. Y., dcsrcribing and illustratinK in^lallations of their

turlio-gencratnr sets for lighting. This folder is well worth
reading by any one who is hgtiring on an independent lighting

plant. A copy will be sent upon request.

The new "Buffalo Book" is now on the pre.ss, and every
one of our readers who is interested in gasoline motors of any
site and for any purpose should write to the Buffalo Gasolene
Motor Company. iMtyjl Niagara street. Buffalo, N. Y.. for a

copy. This biMik* tell* all about the new modi'ls an<l the

refinements o( design which mark the 1912 "Buffalos."

"Ready-to-Run" ventilating sets arc described in Booklet
.MC-9 puhlished by the B. Sturlevant Company, Hyde Park,
Mass. "Originally designed for ventilation their development
for other uses has been nothing short of wonderful. They
require no installation work, simply unpack ; plug the cord into

the light receptacle and turn the switch. ITiey are built in

five sizes, with capacities from 35 to 1.250 cubic feet per
minute."

The Whitney portable hand metal jiunch No. 1 is described
in circulars issued by the \V. Whitney .Manufacturing Com-
pany, Rockford, III. This punch is especially constritrtc<l for
boiler, tank and stark work and structural builders' require-
ments. The weight is 21 pounds It has detachable pipe
handles, and the capacity is a 9/16-inch hole through '4-inch
boiler plate.

"The Whole Kewanee Family" is the title of a booklet
published bv the National Tul>e Company, Krick building.
Pittsburg, Va. Among the advantages claimed for the
Kewanee union arc : Brass to iron thread connection—no
corrosion; brass to inn ball joint seat—no gasket: WS pounds
compressed air test under water—no defective fittings: solid
three-piM-e construction—no inserted parts; easily discon-
nected—no force required.

Every engineer and ship and engine builder should send to

the Liinkenheimer Company, Cincinnati, Ohio, for a free copy
of its new catalogue of engineering specialties. This is a
booklet of several hundre<l pages profusely illustrated, and
describing a very complete line of engineering specialties, such
as valves, cock*, whistles, oil cups. etc.

Sirocco Bulletin No. at4-ME has just been publi.shed by
the American Blower Company. Detroit, Mich. It describes

and illustrates fans for mechanical ilrive and ship ventilation.

These fans arc claimed] to have enormous volumetric capacities

for small space reiiuiremeiil-, and Iteing small the cost of in-

stallation is brought down to the minimum.

TRADE PUBUCATIONS
OREAT BRITAIN

The Falcon Iron Works, Ltd., Oldham I^nes. have issued

a number of pamphlets containing illustrations and details of
winding or hauling engine^ of different patterns from 5 brake-
horsepower to 1,000 brakc-horscpower, including the ordinary
geared engine, worm geared capstan engines, endless rope
haulage gear and long-type of engine. Electrically-driven

haulage gears are made in sizes from $ brake-horsepower to

500 brake-horsepower Details are also given of the "Falcon"
friction clutch, the automatic tub axle greaser, and a patent
tope haulage clip.

Feed Heater Heaters arc described and illustrated in a

new List I No. Jill issued by Ilolden & Brooke. Ltd., of
Sirius Works. West Crorton, Manchester. These arc made on
Brooke's patent "High Velocity" system. It is claime<l by the

firm that "by virtue of this system alone, as has been proved
by quite independent investigations, the maximum heat ex-
tracting capacity of metal surfaces is obtained, and conse-
quently the highest temperature of fee<l water." The principle

of this system is based upon the fad, not generally ap-

prcciateil, that heat transmission is dependent upon maintain-
ing the greatest possible degree of difference in temperature
on the two sides of the heating medium ; and it is urged that,

in practice, by the "High Velocity" sysicm feeil-waler can be
delivered 20 percent hotter than by ordinary heaters

Reilly Multicoil

Heaters
and Evaporators are in

stock at the shops, Pier

B, Jersey City, awaiting

your rush orders. Coiled,

flexible copper tube?,

ground union joints (no

expanded ends), and the

Reilly manhole door, giv-

ing access to all interior

parts, give the marine en-

gineer an auxilian,' which

saves coal, increases

Condenser capacity,
and needs no repairs.

S«nd your vessel to our pier for her next repairs; and
install the auxiliaries at the same time.

Reilly Multicoil

Evaporators

Improved Type

Do you want to know?

THE GRISCOM-SPENCER COMPANY
90 WEST STREET. NEW YORK.

FORMERLY THE JAMES REILLY REPAIR AND SUPPLY COMPANY.
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Night signaling at sem by flash lamp is described on »
circular |iul>Ii>hril by th« SigiialiiiK Sp«ciallies Supply Com-
pany. 59 Kcnchurch street, London, E. C. "EndaH's Morse
code lamp is. the only siitnalinx apparatus which, in addition to

making an 'all-round' or general signal, enables the oper.nlur

to direct a message to any desired quarter, thus giving an
'individual' or private sign,il."

The Coop«r roller bearing, made by the Unbreakable
Pulley «: Mill OenrinK Gimpany, Ltd, 56 Cannon street,

l^ndon, is described in circulars the manufacturer has just

issued. "An speciiilists in the mechanical transminsion ol
power we have carefully watched the performance of the
various ty|H-» which have ap|>earrd— and for the most part

disappeared, l-irst came the solid roller of mild steel running
directly <m the jimrnal— result, mutual destruction with any-
thinK but comparatively light loads. In the hope to preserving
the surfaces, rollers of the 'flexible' type were introduced,
made either of rolled plate nr spirally- wirund spring steel.

The former were liable to fracture, which meant stoppaiie of
rollers and immediate or subsequent trouble. I'nder heavy
loads the other 'flexible' type require to be closely watchcil,

because of the liability of the rollers to elongate, in which case

.sufTn'ient end pressure on the cajtes and housings is set up to

interfere with their free running. Unless this is immediately
detected and the bearing dismantled, and the spiral rollers

shortened, the complete bearing and the shaft will be damaged,
if not ruined. To protect the shaft journal and confine the
damage to the parts less costly to renew, thin sheet steel liners

are sometimes provided. With this type, whatever may be
the .saving claimeil or effected, there is undoubtedly grave risk

of damage, and. what is worse, of stoppage. It is only roller

bearings in which all bearing surfaces are hardened and
ground that have in our experience proved their durability
in heavy service. The majority of these. ht>wever, have been
fitted with rollers of small diameter and considerable length,

and. being hardened right through, these are apt to fracture.

Further, owing to the annular space available for the c.ige

being narrow, and the rage itself relatively lonn. it cannot
be made sufficiently stiflf to maintain the rollers in true align-

ment."

The Perco patent power hammer is described in the litera-

ture published by Perkin & Company, Ltd., Junction Works,

Leeds. "The hammer head will accommodate dies for a great

variety of work. The length of stroke can be adjusted. It

is strongly built of best cast steel and iron, and, having no
complicated parts, it is easily repaired .should anything get out

of order. All working parts arc at the top, in full view of the

workman. The hammer head, anvil, guides, glands on the

crank plate and crank pin with nut, also friction coupling and
strap pulley, are turned or planed. There are flanges on the

crosshead again'^t the outer side of the gtiides, to hold them in

position, and on the one side of the crosshead there are set

screws to regulate the position of the guides when worn. All

wearing parts are large and carefully made. The four column.s

carry the top plate with driving shaft, pulley .md friction

coupling. The frit-tion clutch is fitted with a brake, working
automatically when the coupling is disengaged, and the ham-
mer stops instantly, with the ram .ilways at a certain distance

from the ativil. The coupling is easily operated by the treadle,

and the blow can be better controlled by the fr>ot than in any
other way. The hammer head runs in planed guides, always
maintaining a true vertical position at every point, and is thus

capable of doing accurate and rapid work. The guides, which
arc of steel, are adjustable and easily renewed. The motion is

applied to the head nr ram by means of a connecting rod
(sliding; in a sleeve or collar, and fastened by a set screw)
and a strong bow spring with iron straps. The spring is of
best open-hearth steel, carefully hardened, and the straps of

wTfiught iron. By means of the spring and the connecting
•traps the strength of the blow is much increased, as the ram
from the rebound of its blow on the material being forged,

and from the action of the connecting rod, is quickly drawn
up. thereby contracting the spring. This accumulated power
is then releasetl in the next fall."

BUSINESS NOTES
AMERICA

The STEAMMiii Seaconntt. Penobsrot. F. J. Lisman and
Mary E. Harftr. owned by the Harper Transportation Com-
pany, Boston, Mass., have all been recently equipped with

"EHamond" front end soot blowers, made by "Diamond"
Power Specialty Company, Detroit. Mich.

COBBS HIGH PRESSURE SPIRAL PISTON
And VALVE STEM PACKING

IT HAS STOOD THE
TEST OF YEARS
AND NOT FOUND

WANTING

IT IS THE MOST
ECONOMICAL AND
GREATEST LABOR

SAVER

Because it 1« the only one constructed on correct principles. The rubber

"ITT'TTVT' 5 core is made of a special oil and heat resisting compound covered withW XJ. X r duck, the outer covering being fine asbestos. It will not score the rod

or blow out under the highest pressure.

NBW YORK BBLTING AND PACKING CO.
UMITKD

91 and 93 Chambers Street. NEW YORK
LONDON. E. C. ENGLAND, 11 Southampton Row

CHICAGO, ILL., ISO Wc»T L«« 8t«««t BOSTON, MASS., Ma %vmmt» anicrr

8T. LOUIS, MO.,9lS-aaO OMf«T«uT Striet PITTSBURGH, PA., ^ao Fii«»t Atruux
PHILADELPHIA, PA., 8ai-«a3 Arch STuirr PORTLAND, ORE., 40 FiiHT 8t«««t

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL., ta»-l8l Fimr 8t . 0««u«i«o SPOKANE, WASH., 188 8. Lincmm •tmiit.
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Tat United States govesn Kent's HKPttsrsTATiVE at the

Turin Exposition has notiicd the Intrrnational Achcson
Graphite Company, Niagara Falls, N. Y., through thf De-
[larimcnt of the Interior. Bureau of Mines, in Washington,
that the Jury of Awards of that Exposition has awarded that

company a grand prize on the exhibit of its products.

Recently a Tkriiv ti-sbine rentrifugal pump sot was in-

stalled on the L'nited Statr:^ battleship .-Irkansas, and it is

said that thi<> is the first time a steam turbine has been
adapted to this use on any naval or mercantile vessel. On
land turbo-pump sets have been extensively used for a variety
of purposes with the most satisfactory results, and it is antici-

pated that they will fulfill all expectations in marine work.

The steam vactit C'armimi. owned by Mr. F. S. Smithers,
is luring laid up for the winter at Tebo's yacht basin. We
understand that the boilers which were installed in the spring
by the Roberts- Safety Water Tube Boiler G>mpany, Red
Bank, N. J., made ample steam without the aid of the blowers
that were used with the watertuhe boilers that were removed
The Citrmina cruised more this season than last year, and was
capable of making 2 miles better speed under natural draft
over and above that done liy the former boilers with forced
drift, and at the same time her total coal bill for the past
seawm was less than formerly

"The Ti RBiNE-naiVEN FAN FOR fnami ntArt is now the ac-
cepted standard in the l'nited States navy, taking the place of
the former forced draft sets consisting of fan driven by high-
speed engine. These engine-driven sets on the older boats of
the navy were a Miurcc of much trouble and occasioned fre-

quent breakdowns. The new turbine sets deliver 28,000 cubic
feet (i( free air i>er minute against J-inch static pressure water
gage in the stokehold. Two sets are placed in each stokehold,
and the turbine is hung from girders directly beneath the
>entilator cowls. Of the eight l'nited States destroyers re-

cently contracted for, seven will have four Terry turbine-
driven forced. draft sets. Tliese destroyers are the largest
and most pnwerful ever built in this country, and are equipped
for burning "il fuel- Of the twenty-one oil-burning destroyers
previouslv ordered by the Rovernment seventeen are equipped
with Terry turbines. The unifurm success of these destroyers
is in a measure i\ue to the very satisfactory operation of the
Inrliiiu -flriv on Mowers."

Among iiif forpign orhuis recently received by the Terry
Steam Turbine Company, Ifartford, Conn., arc three turbine-

driven blowers for Chinese cruisers and a is-kilowatt turbo-

generator set for Russia.

The Pusey & Jones Companv, Wilmington, Del, has just

placed an order with Ruggles-Ciiles Engineering Company,
,M) Church street, New York City, general agents for the

Bayonne Casting Company, Bayonne, N. J., for two 66-inch

propellers to be cast of "Monel'' metal lor a large private

yacht which they arc building.

The main offices of A. Eugene Michel and staff, advcr-

tising engineers, have been moved into the Park Row botld-

ing, 21 Park Row, New York, where larger space has been
secured, as nei-essitated by constantly increasing business

Temporarily the photo retouching and illustrating department
will remain in the Hudsim Terminal buildings, but all business

will lie managed from the new offices.

The Bi'scR-StiiJtE* Bios. Diesel Engine Companv, South
Side Bank building, St. Louis, Mo., announces that by virtue

of purcha'^e and agreements with Mr. Adolphus Busch, pur-

chaser of the American Diesel Engine Company. Messrs.
Sulrer Bros., Winlerthur. Sv*itierland. and Dr Rudolph
Diesel. Munich. Germany, the company is the exclusive owner
of patents, manufacturini^ and selling rights for the L'nited

States and Canada. Parties interested in this type of engine,

either for marine or stationary work, are invited to correspond
with the company. 1Tic Eastern sales office is 11 Broadway,
New York, Mr W. R. Haynie manager.

Mr. C R. Vincent, for many years president of the Ball &
Wood Comiany. has assumed the managership of the "Monel"
metal department of the Ruggles-Coles Engineering Company,

Church street, New York City, general agents for the

bayonne Casting Company. M its foundry in Bayonne, N. J.,

the latter company has for some years been making with
success castings of this remarkable alloy, that is said to be

stronger than steel and less corrodible than bronre Some of

these castings range over 25.000 pounds in weight. Sheets,

rods, wire and screens of the same metal will also lie handle)!

by the company with vvhich Mr Viiirciit is associated.

WELIN DAVIT AND LANE & DE GROOT CO.
305 VemofitA^., Long Island City, N. Y.

CONSOLIDATED j-,/, Greenpoint 3S8I

Uanafactvrtrs of Wttin Quadrant "Da-Ohj. the only rtUablt boat-UunchIng apparttas on the market: manufacturtd

in fzi'tnty distinct types and sites. O^0r 4-000 'Do'Vitj nobu in U^t.—
^ 1

Stuaihlpt "OLTMric and IIIANIC" MttK Uh Wciln Ouiilrtiil Oliiti

The Lane tfH Tie Croat Life TtoatJ and Life "Raft* art the Standard of quality.

Also builders of bronae, steel and <a>ooden launches and other marine appliances.

The famous X-B-C Hfe Vrtjtr^trt. One-third lighter and smaller than any other belt made.
All oar appliances approved by U. 5. Inspectors.

London House: THE WELIN DAVIT & ENGINEERING CO., LTD.
5 Lloyd's A'penae,

London, E.C.
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described

Gauges
The S. & B. line of

Gauges for pressure and
vacuum is complete. We
have an instrument for

every conceivable pur-
pose. Moderate-priced
instruments of highest
quality. They are all

Catalog M-1. Obtain a copy.

Repair Work
We are prepared to do repair work of every

description on any instruments, whether they be
of our own manufacture or not. And owing to

our extensive facilities

our charges are moder-
ate. 7"ry us.

Tbe Schaetfer &
Bodenberg Mfg. Co.

BROOKLYN. N. ¥.

Chicago
Pltiaburgb (Uj

Washington

Korting Marine

Sewage Ejector

r

This^Watcr-jct F^tictor is used extcn:iivcly

ON BOARD SHIPS
for discharging waste water from liaths, lavatories,

etc., which are situate near or below the water line.

It is absolutely reliable and requires no attention
whatever. There are no moving parts to wear out
and be replaced.

Further information, prices, etc., on application.

SCilUTTE & KORTING COMPANY
l-llll \I>KI l-lll \. V.K., I . H. A.

We u.svck&iami that several orders have been secured by
.Wcx. Chaplin & Company, Ltd., of Govan, for cranes, and
about twenty, steam and electric, and of var>'ing type and
power, are in hand for home and abroad. The firm recently
supplied three overhead electric cranes of 60-ton capacity.

These were built and in«tallcd within sixteen weeks in the
new engineering shops nf the London & Glasgow Shipbuilding

& Engineering Company, Ltd., Govan. Two of them are of 47
feet and the third of 42 feet 6 inches span, lliey are three-
motor cranes, the speeds for the several operations of lifting,

cross-travel and long-travel being : Lift, 60 tons at s feet a

minute, 33 tons at 11 feet 6 inches a minute, and lighter loads
up to a speed of 15 feet a minute; cross-travel, 60 feet to 90
feel a minute

;
long-travel, Joo feet to 240 feet a minute. All

the motors are wound for direct current at 500 volt*.

U.VDKH HIE iii:ai>inu of "Naval Shipbuilding Expenditure"
the Mecluinical H'vrlJ recently said: "It is doubtless correct

to characterize expenditure on annaments as ccununiic waste,

but it is a waste which is recogniied throiighout the whole
world. The money devoted to military and naval objects

might be applied to better purposes in any country, but so long
as any one nation continues to arm itself for offensive or de-
fensive action, the.other civilized nations seem compelled to

follow the example for the sake uf self-protection, .\lthough

the expenditure on naval armaments in the L'nited Kingdom
is enormous, it requires only a little consideration to show that

the outlay confers great benclits upon a large number of

workmen who arc employed in the various departments which,
combined, produce warships complete. The stopi»age of a
shipbuilding programme for a single year would throw many
thousands of workers out of employment, and from this point

of view the cessation of naval shipbuilding would be exceed-
ingly disastrous to many thousands of other persons who
would be directly affected by it. But there is no prospect
either now or in the future of any such state of affairs being
brought about in this or any other country. The First l.ord

of the Admiralty, who recently referred to the question of
economic waste of expenditure on armaments, again expressed
the hope that it may be possible to reduce the naval estimates

for 1913-13. It is. however, quite clear that the First Lord
is not so confident of the realisation of this hope as he was
six months ago, as he declared that our expenditure must
depend upon the Kale adopted in other countries. It there-
fore remains for the near future to decide what the ship-

building programmes of other countries w ill prove to be for
the next financial year; but wc shall be much surprised if the

international situation will permit of any reduction in the

British expenditure in 1913-13."

One of the wo.st rowF.arui. lathes, ever constructed is in

use at the Darlington Forge Company, Ltd. Its massive
double-slide bed, 61 feet 0 inches long, 16 feet wide and 37
inches deep, is built up in two lengths jointed down the center,

with five longitudinal and several transverse box girders, and
is so arranged that an additional length can be easily added
later. The lathe, which was built liy Hulse & Co.. Ltd., of

.Salford, will admit work 40 feet 6 inches long and 13 feet 4
inches diameter between centers. The fast hcadstock has two
changes of double and two of quadruple machine-cut forged
steel gearing, the changes being readily effected by means of
racks and pinions. The spindle i> 19 inches in diameter by

37 inches in length in the front bearing, and 15 inches diameter
by 22' 2 inches in the back bearing. .A large ball hearing is

fitted to take the end thrust. The machine is driven direct

through machine-cut double-helical forged steel gearing by ;i

loo-brakc-horsrpowcr motor, having a speed variation of 3 to

I. mounted on the foundation plate at the front of the head-
stock. The keys tin the shafts in the fast hcadstock are forged
solid with the shaft, and all the sliding wheels are fitted with
two keys. The face plate chuck is 13 feet in diameter, cast

in one piece, bolted to a large collar forged on the spindle nose.

The movable hcadstock has a forged steel spindle i3 inches in

diameter. Four independent sliding carriages are provided,
two .It the front and two at tbe back, with transverse slide .ind

extra holding-down strip. Each is fitted with a rotating nut
and reversing Kr»r, swing frame and machine-cut steel change
wheels, these latter not only imparting the various rates of
feed longitudinally for sliding or screw-cutting, but trans-
versely for surfacing. Rotary motion is transmitted by means
of longitudinal shafts driven from one of the quirk-running
shafts on the fast hradstock through two changes of spur gear-
ing, means of hand adjustment being also provided. The sliding

carriages have a quick-transverse motion in both direction*,

driven direct from a JO-brakc-horsciK>\vcr constant-speed
motor self-contained with the lathe. The range of spindle
speeds is from 0.4 to 30 revolutions per minute.

IfAm wrihag It tdvirHurs, flrau mtntion lanaifATieMiU. Maiihi Choim lao.
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A NEW DESIGN of cranc panel ha« been intro<liice<l by the

Electric & Ordnance Accessories Company, Ltd., ai Aston,
Birmingham. Although these panrh are of particularly sub
stanliat construction, both electrically and mechanically, they

are considerably smaller and lighter than panels uf the usual

construction. I he paneU consist of a double-pole, quick-break

main switch, with three or four double-pule branch fuses,

enclosed in a cast iron case, which is provided with lugs for

hxing. The main fuses are mounted on the movable switch
arm. »o that they can only be renewed when the switch is in

the "off" position. Pilot lamps are mounted on the top of the

case to indicate when the motors are entirety disconnected
from the mains; connections for an inspection lamp are also

provided. The panels are supplied to control one, three or
four motor circuits, dealing with currents ranging from 50
to 400 amperes at pressures up to ftX3 volts.

An APP.^»ATls which has been brought to Great Britain by
Mr. Victor Nightingall, an Australian inventor, is designed to

enable communication to be established by night between ship

and shore or ship and ship by means of light signals according
to the Morse code, even though those working it are not
adepts in that code. For this purpose the ship is provided
with a number of metal plates, each representing a letter of

the alphabet, which can be fixed to a wheel forming part of
the apparatus, and which, when the wheel is rotated, by means
of suitable projections close the circuit through an electric

tamp, and thus cause it to flash out the dots and dashes cor-

responding to the letter». To use the apparatus the sailor

consults the International signal book, picks out the letters

which stand for the message he wishes to send, fixes the cor-

responding plates on the wheel, and pulls a lever which both
sets the wheel in rotation and switches on the current to the

lamp, either from the ship's dynamo or from a battery The
apparatus then continues to send the desired message auto-

matically without further attention until it is stopped. As the
signals are shown comparatively slowly, and are repeated at

each revolution of the wheel—or oftener if duplicate sets of
plates have been fastened to the circumference—any one on
another ship ought to be able to decipher them by reference to

a Morse alphabet; and then, having made out the letters,

whatever his nationality, he has only to consult his interna-
tional signal book to discover the meaning of the message.

J.Mi. Ilv. .\NiJki;w fc
( 'oMf.\.NV, Ltu., of T<ilcilo Steel \S'.>rks.

Sheffield, recently appointed Bernard Holland Company, of

17 Victoria street, i>. \V., to act for them in London and
district so far as the British government departments, rail-

way companies, engineers, shipbuilders, contractors, etc , are

concerned.

Oil rJ«:iNEs which have been recently constructed by
William Beardmorc & Company, of Glasgow, include a 45-

horscpowcr crude-oil engine f>ir a steel hshing vessel which
has just been cimstructcd at Am»terdam ; a jK-horsepower
auxiliary parafTiii engine for a schixmcr trading in Australian

waters, and a crude-nil engine of 45 hl>r^ep^>wer for the

Crown .Agent* fi>r the Colonies In .iddition they have built

for the Irish Congested Districts Board two motors—a 60-

horsepower crude-oil engine and a .?H-hor5cpower paraffin

engine. They have also supplied a lAJ-hursepowcr crude-oil

engine for a new yacht to the order of the .Marquess of

Graham.

Thf. Bkitish Oxy(;es Comp.\nv, Ltd., state that they have
decided to erect an oxygen factory in Sheffield, where they
crinsidcr the growing demand for oxygen in connection with
metal cutting warrants this extension. When the Sheffield

plant i^ coniplete<l the company, which in n/cH had only three

factories (London, Birmingham and Manchester), will pos-

sess eight factories in the L'nited Kingdom, all situated in

centers where the <leniaiid for oxygen is im|H>rtaiit—at London
I Westminster and Greenwich), Birmingham. Cardiff. Man-
chester. Shelfield, ^'ewca^lle and Glasgow. These extensions
are entirely due to the demand for cheap oxygen in connec-
tion with oxy-acetylcne welding and oxygen metal cutting. In

view of the heavy freiglit charges on gas cylinders conveyed
by rail, it is obvious that KK'al sources of suppiv must lend
to reduce the price of oxygen to the consumer. All the com-
pany's plants are of the modern li(|uid air type, producing
oxygen of a high degree of purity, and when the Sheffield

plant is in operation their total output will be al>out joo.ooo

cubic feet a day. This sup|)ly is largely in excess of the
present <lemand, but it it anticipated that this quantity may
ultimately be required if the use of oxygen for metal cuttiiig

extends. The present average price of oxygen, supplied in

cylinders, for industrial purposes is about Li per l.ocxj cubic
ic< l. but ri-cltii-tiims are expected if the demand incre.ises.

"Diamond" Front Ead Marine Soot Blower

With Smttkc Bux Doors Oprn »tid Shovtinc How the Eatire Mrchuium
"I Wtthdrawn tunu Sinokr Chanil>rr.

It Costs Money
fo Force Heat Tlirouflli

Soot

A one-tenth inch coating of soot on your
boiler fJues resists heat to a greater degree
than a full inch of asbestos. Vou would not
think of running your boiler with the tubes
wrapped in asbestos. And vet a slight coat-
ing of soot causes the loss of more heat and
the waste of more fuel -than does asbestos.

This "Diamond" Soot Blower
Keeps the Tubes Free of Soot-Cuts
Dowa Your Fuel Bills Doubles the

Efficiency of Your Boiler

Send for copy of New OrcuUr fast hsatd

""Dianond" Power Specialty Co.
M FIrat Street, Detroit, Micli.

THE DIAMOND BLOWER COMPANY
'Jbyu.»« VIctOfi. Sul^odoo. E.C..Eii,iMd

•4
IVkg» wrkiig to adwertutri, fUm mt»tio» IaTKMi*Ttaa*i, Uabiki UxoiaMuac
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MARINE SOOfiTSBS.

AMBKICA

AMKBICAW SOaSIY-Or NAVAL IMGIMtUl.

or HAVAL ARCHITECTS AND UARINE I

• W(M IMk Strael. N«w Ywfc.

NATIONAL AMOOATIOM OV BMWNS AMD MAT
MAIRIFACTUUH.

ni MUtmm At > N«i» y<M Chr.

mnm man naval inwhuii.

OSEAT BRITAIN

INSTITUTION OF NAVAL ARCHlTECIBt
f Addyhi tmaet. Laaiam, W. C

iHnnvnoN or BMwmas amp sainunLOUti n

MHrraiAIT COAST INSTITUTION OF DNUHin* AMP
SHIPBUILDERS.

Bolb«c Htll, Wrti(tt« Rotd. N«wcmU*-<hi-Ttii<.

INSTITUTE OF UARIME BMGlMKEJtS, IMCORF

OBKMANY.

icmmAtmcHNtacBB WMjJcaiArK,

nauomal orncBRs.

Ohio.
Bccapd VlcC'Prci
Tbird Vi«-Pri

Otkiat L<_

teem-* M Avcfy Am,
A. GnA* IWt Dtfcto St. CMnMiu IB.

ADVISORY BOARP.
Wi

onMcrawrcratANDCouNau n. a. opm.korcanaba. rotmu
GRAND OFFICERS.
J S Mllnr, 302 ITnivrfiiiy Am, BoRlMi

Box IM. St. Jaka.

Cttn-i rrrniilrnt—TIrv
<Jnt,

Gri.i.l \".rr I'lctulrr.t—T:ic.«. Thiriault. Levii. P. Q.
(irand Srcmarj Trciisurci— NeU J. Morrison. 1*. O.

.N. IS.

Grand Conductor—John A. Murpfajr, Midlond, OdL
Grand UoDrkccpcr—IX J, Manar^ Vidorik Kd, HuISMML N. S>
Grand Audilari—A. f. W—Jwiwi, TirMH, aM.t 1. h NOW, OWH

Si.ivind, On!

AMeSKAN AUOCtATION OP MASTeKSi MATES AMD PUjOTS.

NA1I0HAL SXtCDTIVB COIOIITTEI.N^^ .^Jl- B.Vr^m F^.Ni«. St. Br«*.^.

NmiMial FirM Vioc-Proidcnt—Wn. A. Watoott, 1 Perry BaUdiag, Su
rnDctteoL CiL

HmBmI Smod Vice-Pmidal^A. R. tiaduj. • Vfmt Wk,

NMlM^TUrd Viet-PtMidciit—Ckatin Dtvlt, St Louii^ U*.
Natieul Trtnurtr—A. B. Drrlin, tl Stott Sl, N*w VmL
NaliSwi Gwwt-L. B. Dwr. M BUM SI, Nnr Ywk.

Air IMTUUIATIONAL KxuiBiTioN of non-fcrrous metals is in
' course of arrangement by Mr. Fred. W. Bridges (organizing
manarcr), under the presidency of Sir Gerard A. Muntz
(president. Iiulitute of Metals), 'l"he Royal .'Xgriculture Hall,

Islington, has I ccn br-oki-d from May 0 to |8, lyij Judging
from the t'x|itTu:Ke uliuh the i>rganizin|{ manager hai K^iiiii ij

in previous cxtiibitioni> he has been connected with, and the
results achieved, (he soGcat of the dchiUtioa now iwinK or-
ganized is assured.

T)iK wocKS anVbusiniss of the Soci^i Escaut el Mease
at V'iil Bcnoit, near Liege, have been transferred to a new
company formed with the co-operation of the Socicte
Cockcrill and the Socictc d'OugrnM.irihave, imder the name
of Societe des I'sincs a Tubes de la Mcuse. This company,
with a capital of ;,50o^ooo francs, will engage in the manufac-
Itire of iron and steel tubes and accessories of various kinds.

For seveiul vcabs now, says the London correspondent df
the .Manchester Guardian, Norwegian companies have
monopolized the whaling industry tn the Southern Ocean
largely by means of second-h:ui<' British steamers adapted for

the purpo'se. Tbeir efforts jIT '.he soiulu-ast .African coast
and in the vicinitjr of the South Shctlands have, I hear, been
80 amecHfal that one or two British firms are about lo «-
fault in the business. A fleet of five vessels will leave tile

IVlM for Kergulen Island towards the end of next month, atid

all of ihem will be equipped with wireless telegraphy, while
three will have Diesel engine* as their motive power. One
of these is tile old Clyde-lniilt lianiuenline Sound of Jura,

which has been filtcil with tanks for stdring the oil, I hear
lll.-cl a I.:vi,T|i. .li' l-nli is tlir-r ),'.;ilt for the

bealing industry oH the Xe» loumllaiul cuas:, and they are to

be supplied with internal-combustion engines.

A B.*«i(o» cDHKESPo.viit.NT of the Xmcastle Daily ChronicU
st.ites :

" There arc very bright pri<5prcts for the shipbuilding
and engineering trades at Barrow, as it has been agreed tipoa

that one of the two Turfcuh drcaditougfatt shall be bitilt by
Vickers. Ltd., and the Admiralty Commission of Olili hu
recommended that the two Chilian dreadnoughts shall be built
in this country hy Armstrong's and Vickers, who in both the
Turkish and Chilian negotiations h.nve heen working in com-
binatiiiii I lie Turkish warships arc to ttc oi .,i,t,ooo tons dis-

placement, and the Chilian of -•8,000 tons <lt-'plai-cjnent No
British hattliship has yet reached these dimensions The guns
with which these vessels will be mounted are ol i4-iiKh and
iS-iach califan^ rapactivcly. Simiiar gum will b« ftaead <n
modern wurthiiM now In eoittrieaftioiHtfuetion. There liouiM-
ing at Barrow a Japanese bttlleibip cruiser, whidi will fae a
better equipped vessel than even our Battleship cruisers. There
is also in course of building at Barrow a Chinese cruiser and
other craft of up-to-date i-h,>ra:tcristic>. The prospects are

that shipbuilding and engineering at the Barrow yard of

VMcen. Ltd., w9l be very Imqr for aomc jpcan."

The trials or the Diesel engine of 1,000 horsepower for

a vessel of the Woermann Line were completed recently at

the Nurnberg works of the Maschinenfabrik .\ugsburg-Nijm-
Icrg. It is of the two-cycle double-acting tjpe, running at 125
rrvidutions per minnle normally. 'There arc three working
cylinders and three separate scavenger pumps in line with the

working cylinders, and clriven direct by an extension of the

crankshaft. .Air pumps for maneuvering and starting are
driven by a %eparaie motor. The floor .space occupied by the
scavenger pumps i- wry nearly equal to that taken by Itae

working cylir.ilcr>. a- ^il lir^t the engine appears to be some-
what larm-r th.ui would li;<se been expected; the over-all space
occui,'iei| Dy the bedplate i-- alwuit j.S feel hy y letl, and the

height from ihr Ixiltoin of tlie bedplate to the top nf the

workinij cylinders is ah.iat 14 feet or l.i feet llir .irr.mge-

nicnt for revcr»iiiK, although cuiliplicatcd by the fact that the

encine is double-actiiiK is oamperativehr simple. The cam
shaft itself is turned throngb an ingle ofabout 30 degrees, by
which motion all the cams are set in their proper positions for

running in the reverse direction. So easy is the manipulation

that the engine is changed over from full speed ahead to full

spcetJ astern in less than ten ^eninds, which is rapid enough
for all miuiremeiits. The scavenging air before passing into

the working cylinders is cooled by being taken through a

copper < ylindru-al vessel. The pistons and rods arc oil cooled,

the oil being itself cooled by circulating through a special

cixvler The cylinders arc cooled in the usual way by water.

The Nurnberg hrni have lately huilt a very large shop for the

construction of Diesel inaniie engines, which is dready well

tilled. Several .'^^u horsepower high-speed Diesel marine en-
gines, running at a' out ^cn revolutions per minute, are under
construction or arc completed tor use in submarines. These
have eigitt timking cjrlinilci s and ttivo air imnips on the same
shaft in line. The scavenger cylinders are arranged directly
iindemeaih the working cylinders, .ind they have a stepped
piston, the piston of the scavenger pump forming in reality

t'ne crosshrail of the engine These submarine engines are
.ill of the Iwo-cyclc sini,'b---.i. tiiitf type, and are of very lin''!

I , nstr'icttoii I he frame and bedplate arc built of manganese
f ti.M i ni^ines arc cm order for the Dutch, GenMm, Italian

;nii| ;he .Xnstiian navies.

ki'ktm mrittmg to mdvtrtutrt.
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ECLIPSE SECTIONAL
RAINBOW GASKET
CAN BE ADAPTED TO ANY SHAPE AND
MAKE ANYAND ALL SIZES
OF GASKETS.

NO MATTER HOWSMALL
CAN BE FORMED ON THE METAL
INTO A SECTIONAL GASKET

NO WASTE OR UNSALABLE STOCK.
WILL WITHSTAND THE HIGHEST PRESSURE.

PATENTED AND MANUFACTURED EXCLUSIVELY BY

PEERLESS RUBBER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
16 WARREN ST., NEW YORK

OtTBOIT. MICH.-I&24 WOODWARD AVE
CHIUGO ILL; 20O-^O8 SO WATER ST
PITT5BURG«.Ptt-425-4a7 FIRST AVE.
SAN rRANCI5CO.-J9-il STtVtNSON ST.
SPOKANE.WASH- RAILROAD 4 STtVENS STS
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAIt45-S2W 2^ SOUTH ST
ATLANTA.OA; 64-70 MARIETTA ST.

NEWOOLt ANSLA.CORCOMMOH4TCI10UPITOULAS ST5
LONDON E CENClAMtrll QUEEN VICTORIA ST.

SEATTLE. WASH,- riRSTi KING STREETS
CHAT TANOOG A T E NN 1106 IIZO MARKET ST
INDIANAPOLIS. IN a.- 38 42 SO CAPITOL AVE.

DENVER COL: 1556 WAZEE STREET
HELENA. MONTr. Ili-ll7 MAIN ST.
PORTLAND ORE.69-7S N.I2i' ST.

PHILADELPHIA. PAr,l9 NORTH SEVENTH ST
FOREIGN DEPOTS

PARIS riMNCt. 76 AVE DE lA RCPUBIIQUE

SYRACUS£.N.Y.-2I^-214 SO.aiNTON ST.

ROCHE 5TER.NY-?4EXCHAN&E ST
ST LOUIS MQ,-454 PIERCE BVOG.

LOS ANOELE S. CAL.-. 359 NORTH MAIN St
BUFFALONY.; 379-383 WASHINGTON ST

BOSTON. MAS SrilO FEDERAL ST
BALTIMORE.MD:37HOPKIN5 PLAa

LOUISVmt Ky.NOeiHfASTCOB 5tCO«0i\*ASHINOI0NSra
VANCOUV£R.aC-CAIWAL 4 ALEXANOEB 5Ti

COP^NHAGE^lDe^-FBtDERIKSHOLMS KANAL 6 JOHANNESaURO SOUTH AfRKJV. BARSOORF ffLlXi

PEERLESS RUBBER SELLING CO OF AUSTRAL ASIA. LTD I ASM STREET. SYDNEY AUSTRALIA
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^ 1_ ^ R E A DY-T O-RU N

urievani ventilating sets
Ready for operation by umply connecting to tiie electric circuit. Note the comparative six*

Sturtevant Ready-to-Run Ventilating Sets are general utility blowers in the broadest sense of the term.

Originally designed for ventilation, their development for other uses has been nothing short of wonderful.

In the factory, the office, and the home, the applications to which these may be put are without number.

In industrial enterprises they are used for drying, cooling and ventilating, and many other appUcations. They
shorten proce.s.scs, improve and increase output, and make comfortable working conditions.

In the home and office they ventilate, cool and purify the atmosphere, or furnish dra^t to the furnace.

They are, as their name implies. Ready-
, , . m -

.

to-Run when received. They require no in- •
,

stallation WOTk. Simply unpack, plug the cord .. »• >««

into the light receptacle and turn the switch. t

They are built in five sizes, with capacities

from 35 to 1,250 cubic feet per minute.

Our booklets, MC-9, A.O., describe these

sets in detail. MC-9, B.O. contains letters from
users showing a few of the many applications

to which they have been put. These booklets

are yours for the asking.

B. F. STURTEVANT CO, Hyde Park, Mass.
Ana PrlaclpAl Citlaa of tHm World

R7«

The Parsons Marine Steam

Turbine Co., Ltd.

TURBINIA WORKS

Wallsend-on-Tyne

England

Total Horsepower of Parsons
Marine Steam Turbines,
built and under construction.

Is approximately 5,700,000.

OFFICE : 97 Cedar Street, New York

TRADE MARK

PACKING

THE VANDA CO.
96 SPRING ST., NEW YORK

17
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OVER 1000
BUKE MARINE PUMPS

SalUd out of Now York Harbor, Nov. 2,

ON THE ATLANTIC FLEET

Of the 102 warships mobilized for the irupection

and review by the Pr«»ident and Secretary of the

NaTy, 65 are equipped with Blake punip«, and of

the remaining 37, nine cArry no steam pumpa and
eigtit were built abroad.

Pumps that not only meet the OoTernnient spec-

ificatlonn, but when installed so satisfactorily

fulfill the requirement* that repeat orders con-

tinue to be rec«iTed, ma3l be and ar* the best

pumps for any marine serrloo. Moreover they

muMl and 1^0 represent the best value at any
price, for Unole Sam is a very careful buyer.

Send for CaUlogv* BK I06M3

TKcBlake Knowks^'MSi'Works

Marino Dopartmont

116 Broadway, Now York City
BKI4flJ

Marine Boilers
Of All Types

Centrifuoal Pumping
Machinery

KINCSFORD FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS

OSWEGO. N. Y.

•MMOH or WOOHIYII.

NCW YOUK. N Y.

MORISOH

SUSPERSION

FURNACES

FOR MARINE and LAND BOILERS
UNIFORM THICKNESS
EASILY CLEANED
UNEXCELLED STRENGTH

MADE TO UNITED STATES,
LLOYDS BUREAU VERITAS
OR ANY OTHER REQUIREMENTS

MADE IN THC UNITED STATES BY

The Continental Iron Works
WMt and Calyar Streets. BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN, New York

Noar iOth and tM Straot Forrlaa

18
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JUST WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR
IN A SCOTCH BOILER-

RAPID CIRCULATION
IS FOUND IN THE

ROBB-BRADY TYPE
Positive Circulation

without a pump or

other device. The cir-

culating passage
around the boiler emp-

ties below the furnace.

Hot water and steam

must flow up between

the furnaces and pass

to the steam drum
through the rear neck.

The Combustion
Chamber is cylindrical

—no flat top—no gird-

er or crown bar stays.

No longitudinal stays.

Special hand holes for

cleaning rear tube

sheet. Built in sizes

from 50 to 300 horse-

power. Working pres-

sure up to 225 pounds.

Our Bulletin No. 3 shows the small floor

space per horse power. Send for it

ROBB ENGINEERING CO.
UMITED

South Framingham, Mass.

Robb EagiiiMriBO Co., Ltd.. 131 Suta St., Botten

S. A. ToImo, Robb Eng. Co , Ud., 90 West SL, New York

Goo. H. Connor, Robb Eng. Co , Ltd., 49 NoHk 7tb St.,

PhiUdelpbU

Robt. B. Orr Eng. Co., 120S Commareo Bldg , Kmnwi
City, Mo.

Waltar R. Robb, 2405 Tolagrapb Ava., Berkalor. Cal.

Canadian Works, Amherst, N. S.

M 12
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The "No-Inserted-Parts" Union

"Tba Union With No laMitMl Part*.'

9 No engioeer ihould tolcntc a leaky union on any line. Mo»t engineen

will not, for in/ormation about the "Kawaaaa" Union is always ready

'or (Ten (he cuuaj glance.

^ There are numerous instances of leaking union* in plants throughout the

countr)'—perhaps you hare some of them.

Q "K«w«n««" Union advantages require little technical knowledge to

undentanci, and at first reading appeal to the practical man:

(a) Brass to iron thread connection—No corrosion.

(b) Brass to iroo ball joint seat—No gasket.

(c) 125 pounds compmsed air test under water—No defective fittings.

(d) Solid, three piece construction—No inserted part*.

(e) Easily disconnected—No force required.

^ This sounds good to the engineer troubled with leaky unions, and he

frequently orders a few at once for trial. After the trial there b no other

union for him than the "KatrMM*" Union.

% There is absolutely no reason for leaky unions—no engineer needs to have

such a nuiuuice.

4 Just follow the lead of engineers who read about "KcwmnM" Unions,

try a few, then you will use no other than the "Kewan**** Union.

4 The new booklet, "The Wbala KawaaM Family," is inteiesdng. It's

free, but you must ask for it!

National Tube Company
General Sales Officet, Prick Bldg., Pittaburoh, Pa.

DISTRICT SALES OFRCES i
{
^JLAVSTA

:aoo SiJiy,';?, ^...o NBWYORK PITTSBUROHNEW ORLEANS PHI LADIiLPHIA sT LOUISPAOinC CO*»T MCFRKUNTATIVES-U. B. tTtlL MIOOilCTt OO.-SAIV FRANCISCO PORTLAND .SKATTLB
XPORT NIPMCMMTATIVU-U. ft. STIIL PRODUCTS OO, NtW YORK CITV

SALT LAM CITY

LOS ANOBLBS

Detail Drawings
or a

Four Faroace Single End Scotch Boiler

togetbcf with

Diagrammatic Pipe
. and Auxiliary Plan

UMd in connection witli a

1250 H.P. TRIPLE EXPANSION ENfilNE

WITH KEY
Ntalof antf DeKriblai Every Part of the Bnifaie.

PHce, SI.00 Postpaid

INTERNATIONAL MARINE ENQINEERINfi
17 Battery P1ac«, NEW YORK CITY

41 ChrtMoylMT Stmt, Rutary iqf»n, Loodoa. E. C.

IN THE BUaNESS CBNICR

It Will Pay
You to be Represented
. . . The Exhibition Department of the BOURSE
presents an opportunity to Marine Engine and
Boat Builders to maintain a permanent exhibit

in the business center of the city, where they
will come in contact with Buyer* from all over
the country. Address . . .

THE BOURSE, Phila.

WItn writimg It adptniurt, fUat* mu»tit» InTmATioniO. Uaumi EDoiiiiuiKa
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THE ONLY

Propeller Thrust

FOR HIGH SPEED

Bantam Anii-Frietion Co.
BANTAM, CONN., U. 8. A.

WE MAKE THE BEST

DUVAL METALLIC PACKING

is a woven pack-

ing made of fine

white alloy wire

accurately plaited

in square form.

It is especially

adapted for su-

perheated steam

and high pressure

steam and water.

Easily first

among packings,

as are

FOSTER SUPERHEATERS
among superheaters.

POWER SPECIALTY COIPANY
NEW YORK BOSTON

CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA SAN FRANCISCO

Do you have trouble with your Packing?

Stylt No. Hi. Outild* Up.

If $0, write our factory explaining

conditions and get the opinion of an

experienced man who has spent years

of study along this particular line of

business. No charge for his service.

We manufacture the highest grade

of packing, and prices are surprisingly

low. Send us a trial order and be

convinced we can save you money.

Crandall Packing Company
Factory and General Offices, PALMYRA, N. Y.

IIANCNI*

NEW rMK: \M Llktrlr Uratt BOSTON: IS Hl«h Slratl

CHKAttO: IS3W. UkaStr**! PimBURSH: 7117 Mt. Vtfiion 9tiM(

•LCVEUNDi Mb SaMrt«r*n.. N.W. lUNSAS CITY: 6I& DtUMn SliMt

aruch FMtetr: BIRMINOHUI. BIT I«. 20lli SIfMl
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THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO
NCW YORK AND LONDON

Forged Steel WaterTube Marine Boilers and
IVIarine Superheaters

STRAIGHT TUBES ACCE88IBLI CXPANDCD <IOINTS

LEADING Water Tubc Boilcr for Naval and Merchant Marine Service
DURABCK ECONOMICAL

works:
bayomnb. nbw jbbsbv. u s. rsnpbbw. acotlafok »ail s>. prancb

u. *. %. MAvn-owcn
i

MOSHER WATER TUBE
BOILERS

THE SIMPLEST AND MOST COM-
PACT BOILER MADE

Mora than 100,000 Horaepowar
Inatallad in U. %. Naval Vaaaala alona

MOSHER WATER TUBE BOILER CO.

30 Church Street, New York

E. P. JAMISON * COm C*4»1 llH'«B*totW«

Ssattis Taeoma Bpokans Portland

San FranelBoo Vanceuvsr. B. C.

STEAMER " lROO(-^OtS*' wtUch made the trip from Lake 9ap«rior to Pnget Soand rim Strait of
MbCcILad anJ report i-d rcidy for service, tnd has continued that bct* ice fur lix yeora tince.

Her siater ship made the same trip about a moatfa later actd ia atill Btvlng good aervlce oo the aamerea.
The StaamBhip Company owning both of rha abova lioaia Inilll anotbar ooa callad the "Kulahao"

about a year ago aad laMaliad Rol>«ita BQtlara wfaidl we a BTostar awcce— tban tboaa im the boat*
first mcoEioDed.

Ask. the man who has used all the other types of Water Tube Boilers, aa well as

the "Roberts," and be guided by his advice.

He knows.

The man who has only used one tyf>e does not know, but may be prejudiced.

If there is no one among your acquaintances who has used more than one type to

whom you can apply for advice, write us for a list of customers who have used many
makes, including tne " Roberts," to whom we will be glad to refer you.

TKe Roberts Safety Water Tube Boiler Co.
Telephone 49 II2-II4 CHESTNUT ST.. RED BANK. NEW JERSEY

22
Whtn writing ta advtrtittrg. pU*u wtintian lntiaKMioiiAL Maiimi EnoiiiuaiNO.
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AJUTOMATTIC IN«VECTOR
WOmjyS STANDARD BOILER FEEDER FOR OVER A QUARTER OP A CENTURY

WRITE FOR CATAIjOO AND SAStPLF. COPY OF OUR Sti-PAGE UACAZINE

PENBERTHY INJECTOR COMPANY, Detroit, Mich., U. S. A.

POSITIVE AND RAPID BOILER CIRCULATION
fegr OMT %«tem in either Scotch or Locomoliw I^PW Of

For particulars address

ROSS-SCHOnBLD COMPANY, 39 CorllancH StrMi, il«w York

The Charles Ward Engineering Works
CSIARl^ESTON. WEST VIRGINIA

WATER TUBE BOILERS, MARINE ENGINES
LIGHT DRAFT RIVER STEAMERS

YACHTS

WB BUlLD---^ht-^compact--dnra^

accessible—sectional—BOILER5—for

all marine purposes. ^ Our new catalogue

describes them, tells who has them, shows cuts

of more than 280 vessels we have equipped.
L.et us mall you one

ALMY WATER-TUBE BOILER CO.
PROVIDENCE, R, i.

McNAB & HARLIN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
WE wish to call the aticntion of buyers of Valves for Marine Work, to the

HIGH CLASS JENKINS DISC VALVES
we manufactiire. They are second to none on the market to-day. £ver>'

nlvt is tliorougiily toted, is nada of tlie beat of materials by skilled

mechaiitcs irith the latat np-tonlate mschinay.

\Vc ram a large stock of all sizes. Globe, Angle andChsdcQlMt,
thus enabUng us to make prompt shipments ol all orders.

Btkcs and samples submitted upon requot.

tt New York

Digitized by Google
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SHERIFFS MANUFACTURING CO.
ESTABLISHED 1

jOanie piacliiiieni aDd

Over 3.000 ShcrifTs'

Propeller Wheels

made to date, of the

best material and '

castings, give desired

results.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.,

U. S. A.

1
I

Owmr Till

Engines
0a>

Propeller
Wheels

H.G. TROirrco.

King Iron

SaA Ohio 9lr««t,
BUrrALO, N. T.

BALDT STOCKLESS ANCHOR
Made of the tlacat qual>

tty of open hearth steel,

better than foPKings.

Used extensively by the

United States Navy on
their battleships and
cruUen.

5«aif for C»t»toati»

BALDT ANCHOR CHISTIR, PA.

The ALLEN DENSE-AIR

ICE MACHINE
contains no chemicals, only

air at easy pressure (65

lbs.), in pipes. It is placed

in the engine room and
attended by the regular

engineers, while meat room
and ice-making box and
galley and pantry refrig-

erators are at their usual

places.

St»am Yachts
Electra, Nourm.ihal, May,
Josephine, Virginia,

t«i "\ Thespia, Dorothea, Felicia,

ar.jL^ sJ Aloha, .\ttaqxiin, Nydia,

Alceilo, Enterprise, Al%ena,

Margaret, Kcnawha, Pan-

lt>osel, Rhcclair, Aztec, Lorena, Constant, Riviera,

Czarina, Rambler, Ai>ache, Dreamer, Emrose, Sullana,

Visitor 11.

More than 250 are in active service on U- «ncl foreign inen.of-

urar, steam yachts and ramhaiit steamers in the troptoi.

H. B. ROELKER
41 Maiden Lane, New York

KATZENSTEIN'S

Metallic Packings
Of different deagni for ftuffing

hoses of eogioes, ptimpa, etc

Flexible Tubular MeUWc
Packinf for Slip JoInU
on Stcain Pipes

L. KATZENSTEIN & CO.

i5S West SL, New Yoit. V. S. A.

SELie SONNENTNAL t CO.
33 Queco Victoria Street

London, Eng.

STOW MFG. rr> binghamton, n. y.

Bitabllahcd It?]

3NVBNTOM AND LAROSar MFRS. IN THX WORLD OP THS

Stow Flexible Shaft
FOR ALL PURPOSES

Oat ComUnaUoQ ot FLEXIBLE SHAFT and MULTI-SPEED ELECTRIC
MOTOR ii almod Indtspeciable on any oael having an Electric Currcol, ior portable

DRILLING, TAPPING, REAMING, etc It can be easily baoiportad to any part of the

tame, and rcpain made in a fraction o< the time required by hand. Comspoodcocc loUdted.

WRITM FOR OATAL.OQUE AND RRIOE UST

lyhtn OFnMnf !• advtriistri, plm» mnlion IsTaut*Tioa*b Uasiks Eiieiiiiniira.
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3

We offer

Yon

Protection!!

Secure under the ihadow of our Ancient

Stronghold WE lay claim to a meature of

PROTECTION Can YOU say the earn*

of your SHIPS, your BOILERS and your

ENGINES?

Are your DECKS aecure againtl the Inroadi of Water P

Have you PITTING or INCRUSTATION In your Boileri?

Does your Polished STEEL WORK Never Ruit?

) MARINE CLUE,

PITCHES,

ELASTIC CEMENT,
ANTI-CORROSIVE
VARNISHES.

Have atood the T«»l (or Hall a-Cenlury. W« commend them to

you ai a PROTECTION againit the ravage* of Ruet and Water.

W. O. WAI^KER &, SONS,
DUFF STREET.

WELLS

ALLAN'S PATENT

COMPREHENSIVE WOOD WORKER
Ssid HediU

Award,

Japwi-Brlllth

ablblUon,

111*. -

IS BEST becanse

Simplett,

HandiMt, Md
nioit powerfuL

For Cor*-boxM,

gmanJ work.

Groovlnl ktkoy ufla,
half-lappla^, Ato.

Sftvea

80-90 %
coat and

Ubour.

Accurate

and

FlnUhad

Work.

I. ALLAN Sl Co.
GAT£SHEAD-OM~rYNE,

OUR MEW HIOM SP£CO

REDUCE Hack Saw Machine
pnOTQ Cuts IJ in. Square Steel Bare

UUO I O in IJ minutes.

Capacity 7) in. x 6) In. Auto Stop.

Auto. Pump Auto Trip.

ALL HANDLE* IN FKONT.

0 OTHER PATTERNS MADE.

PERKIN & Co., Ltd., Whitehall Worlts,

LCCOS. CMOLAMD.

NOW READY 3rd EDITION
Ra-«rritt»n, Up-to-dat* and Enlargad

'THE MARINE STEAM TURBINE'
By J. W. SOTHHR.V. M I BS,

Containa eomprahanaiwa llluatratad daacrlptiena of the
Paraona and Curtia type Marine Turbinee, together wllli

oanatruollva and general praotioal data.

too ILLUSTRATIONS Moa 1 r • aat.

7tn baition. NOW US- SMI-; Pr4o* 10 a Mt.

"VERBAL" NOTES & SKETCHES
FOR

•40 fmw*.

MARINE KNOINECRS.
SIS Itlatlratiaa*.

By J. \V SOTHKRV. M I K S.

Awtkor. " .W.t»in# Imlutitir Carjt," tit

K<ti.Aiir,r-i>. Rr. w.iTTfH Rr-11 1 1 hi t(»tf.n.

Acknowledted lo be ihc hmmi prxiical booh puUH.Ixxl i>'i Vrtl«l *ihI Klmtrntary
auMtioni; alM knvalubic ax a icriicral r«(cf«nc* WMk fat Mannc Eoginsanof

1 jcrades.

CALLENDER'S
BITUMINOUS
SOLUTION
A natural mineral rubber paint.

Unaffected by sea water.

Best for Yachts.

Stands vibration and exposure to

sea spray.

Protects steel of ships, piers,

pontoons, etc.

GEORGE M. GALLENDER k CO., Ltd..

23, Victoria St., Westminster, S.W.

TaUfruM. "QUASaiAaLI UinxiR "

AGENCIES AT ALL

THE PRINCIPAL

PORTS AT HOME

AND ABROAD.

CONTRACTORS TO

THE ADMIRALTY,

H..M. WAR OFFICE,

H.M. OFFICE

OF WORKS.

Wkt* wHHag It tdnrHttri, pit—t aMiMim tunUATioaAi. llAaiaa Eauatwaa.
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SO EASILY APPLIED!
SO EXACTLY ACCURATE!

We are successful in selling S.E.A nngs m
all countries simply because S.E.A. rings are

successful in fulfilling labour saving—friction saving

rod saving—and packing saving claims ! There's logic

as well as good mechanics at the back of this state of affairs !

We specialise in rod and ram packings. Isn't it worth your

while to utilise our services? We find it pays us to go to

specialists and not buy old-fashioned goods or devices. That's

our policy, and it leads to economical results.

have made proflts and effected savings from waste friction, for other

firms—why not accept our offer to make a profit for you? We can
do it that is our special study—and also a tributary reason why

the sale of S.E.A. rings increases.

Send trial order for a itt of S.E.A. rings to exactly fit your rod.

Payment whoit and If satisfied I

RONALD TRIST & Co., Ltd
Coronation House, 4 Lloyd's Avenue, E.G

And 62, Robertson Street, Glasgow.

\

IVhtm wrUint t» tJveriutrt, ttt*tt Mralwa ImsiiATioiiAL Mniuu ElfliHlBllic
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AspiNALL's ptTEHT "Marine" Engine Governor
PR£¥CMTS RAOItta AMD BROKEM SHAFTS.

AJrftfd hy all the l./adin/f Limn, tfiiUdtng—
P. * O. Oe. Paolfld %. n. Oo. OompaAn*^ Oanarals Auatplan L-toyd,
Union Oaatla. Royal Mall >. P. Oo. TMnaatlantlqua. Southarm Paolflo Oo.
Cunap^. Hamburtf-Amarloan. Compasnia Nippon Vuaon Kalaltat
Whita Star. North Oopman Lloyd. Oanarala Italians. ote., ato.

Fitted to over fi,000 Modern Steamers.
•nol«Klln« tha NKW WHITB STAR LKVIATHANS

"OLYMPIC" and "TITANIC."
TruuMu: "mo, uvuraoL" por particulaks afpl» to

ASPINALL*S PATENT GOVERNOR CO., 7, Strand Street, LIVERPOOL.
AQENTSi OLASUOW-A. BROWN A Co.. Jjj. SI. Vincent St. ; NGWCA-STt^-ON-IVNE M. M. WIL*ON, lUlllc Ckamben, QaajrjU* i

I.UNDON aiHi AOUTHAMITON-C. CLIFFOROE PGBKINS iLtsUr A Ptrklm: 6. Bllliur St.. London. EX.

Xtilrd Edition of

Practical
Marine
Engineering

with additional i.ha|>(crs on

Internal Combustion Engines
Steam Turbines OH Fuels

Marine Producer Gas Plants

This book is wiitten for

Marine Engineers and Students

IT is devoted exclusively to the pruetical side of Marine
KnfpneerinR and is es|>ceially intended for operative

enj{ineers and students of the suhject generally, and partic-

ularly for those who are preparing for examinations for Marine
lingineers' licenses for any and all grades.

t hr Untk (v illuMntlnl villi nmrly four kum^M and Stiy ifMjtr.fm and < mil mnAt r-prt-iaU> ttt*

llu- |MiriBMr, aait «ttaj*iiig thi- mtnl •pprnf cd pn<ih> r in iKr Jidrreol bmubr% (Jt thr ftubji'il. 'rhr
irl Ilk in kith (4*111. Mm(ir lAncuAir ilut Anv mAn with *n nnfananr ixiuiatine cjui <m-«il)r uodcnlAnd il.

Rrlce, Sa.OO (91/-)
KOR S.\l.l- BY

INTERNATIONAL MARINE ENGINEERING
7 kltcT} rucc New York II Chr<al«rber St. nuknr} S^aare, E. C, Uatea

L. SMIT & Go's.
SLEEPDIENST, Ltd.

(Tug and Salvage Company),

Towage of Dredgersi Docks, Ships,

etc., to any port of the world.

11 OCEANGOING TUGS RANGING FROM 1,500 TO 400 I.H.P.

GREENWOOD & BATLEY,
LiMITCO,LEEDS.

engineers ^ IKacDine Cool makers.

De Laval Steam Turbines,

Turbine-Dynamos. Turbine-Pumps,
and Turbine-Fans.

UNKQUALLBD FOR SHIP LIGHTINO.

Oompaet. Ll^ht. Kfllotant. R

Writ* tar Cmimtogmt—

!m. II. Ofiiral icwrtpltoa ol Oc Uial TorMai.

N«, 14. Taniint Wiiiiin.

ir, TumiDc t>tn>aii5 to^ tlttrnalon.

WJUn arMiv <• aivtrtittft, fhct* awalwa Iiitiuiatioh«i. Maumi Enoiatiuiia.
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'luuitk" iBocalin.

HEATH
CO.

LTD.,

CRAYFORD, LONDON.
E»TA*LI«HIO 184S.

Cabin anti TelrKranv* Codn
Poi.Aiiiii, LoMiMif. ABC 5<h Ivd-

liuTii, CKAtfOim. " llMianich
•

CATALO€l)ES FREE O!^ APP1.ICATI0N.

Grand Prix

Naval Exhibition

Bordeaux, 1907

HEZZAHITH.'

Qold Medal

Naval Exhibition

London, 1905

••HW....JU.- Marti. ••H.z«.HIi"IU,tll. »•••«•«•• Co«M».. Illim.-

iom^lH •rtl.t*. p,„„ B|„„^ „^ Cornet. Um..p»«»c S..«ll.i Machlac.

Please specify "HEZZANITH" Instruments In Outfits and Replacements.

IdDREDGING PLANT,
]

FLOATING CRANES,

I
COAL BUNKERING VESSELS.

WERF GUSTO

FiRMA A. F. Smulders,

SCHIEDAM (HOLUND.)

Tml»0ramm i

•AMMULOEHS. SOMieOAm.-

wrUtie lo aivrrUitrt, pilot* mntion iMrniiATioaAi. Maiiici EHOiNtzaiMS.
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FREE INSTRUCTION
600K

Send For It To-day
^ This book should be within instant reach
of every engineer. It tells clearly, by photo-

graph and formula, how to use the well-known

bmooth-On Iron Cements in repairing boUefS,

engines, castinss, tanks, joints, etc.

Q Used accoraiog to instnictiona, SoMOidlOn
Cements will save moreactual time and money
in the engine and boiler room than any single

product manufactured. Their uses are innumer-

able, and their repairs absolutely permanent.

SMOOTH-ON MFG. CO.,
572-S74CommunipBW Ave., Jersey City, N.J.

Chicago: 231 North Jefferton SUrol
San FrancUco: 94 Market Slreel

London : h V, Kilf hirrri, M c or f ic Id 1, E. C.

OBOBRVALL'S PATBNT

PROTECTIVE

LUBRICATING BOXES
For Prt^tmiiBr Shafts.

t 1: :iit. In I.-J II II. <luii.< u r

Old Starn Tub« Arrangermnti can be altared for application

of IMa iJiMntMig loi at a viiy Naiiibial CM.

MANUPAOTURKR* t

F. I. GEDERVALL & SONER,

Etiicl.iK.t. Fail Coail Jn> JohmoB, H»WC— oa Tyna EnfUnJ.
WfitCwtst : M 1 1 1 III 1i III 1 ill I MtiiWMil SmUmii mnd iuiMmJ

:

joha C. Kincaid *_Co., Ltd., Ciaiiiinili Btftf»_s_ C

IsHERwooD System of Ship Construction
ISBJLXTB

UtGREASED STRENGTH
HMReAseo OAPAwrr for bau moooa
INCREASED D.W. CARRYIN9 QAPAOnY
IMPROVED VENTILA TION
REOUOED OOST OF MAINTEMAMOe

SUITABLE FOR ALL TYPES OF VESSELS.

NG ABOUT 381,000
BUILT OR BUILDING

BY Sa SNIPBUILOBRB PGR «S BMIPOWNKRS.

rOR MRTieUtAN* TO

NM. Trt.

J. W. ISMERWOOD, Teltl|ra|ibk KUmtl
' ISHIiRnoOP." MIDPLESBIOUflH.

Oii te a. O. CHAMBBRB * OO., B,

Mm
Digitized by Google
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Motor Boats
By Dr. W. R DURAND

THIS is the only l)ook which covers the subject of

motor boats from a scientific and engineering point

of view. It is written in such simple language
that any man who knows anything about motor boats

can understand every word of it.

It deals with the following subjects:

tMcnl Pnkim »1 Ui* Motor Boat
TM InUrnil ComkutllMi Entlnt. 8*n«ml PriMlplM
The Intcmtl CoKtutllon Entlitf. AiiPllcaltwt t« Marina S*nlM
Cirburvtlon ind lQnltl«n

Dm Boa* -Forv Beloa Waltr ui< Akm*
Hie Deiign ol Form
Prtclicil Boat Conilruclton
Lating Down and Aaiaaikllns
Rom er and Speed
Prapeller Octign
Endurance and Radlua of Acllon
Troiiklea. and H«a to Locale Thin
•Clas Ralea and Tine Allonanct

APPENDIX
Um of Atcolwl It F«<l lor Qa* EmlnM
Karatono Enalnra a« 0«>clo«id U» to a*t«

7IO Pag**, 6xSH Ineh^t. Prtcm.$t SO. 6/3

iDteriitloial Marine En<ilnccrlig

CbrUtopber St .Rnabvy Sq. WhitelwII BIdg ,17 B*tt«ry PI.

LONDON. E. C. NEW YORK CITY

Kit

i SHIPS

EQUIPMENTS
MX

y:A

nk

m
m
u

!it

- Deck Pillars, -

Boats' Davits, Masts,

Defence Booms, -

Derricks, all in

Weldless Steel

Mannesmann Htrheti Awmm,
mt Frmaco-British

LIGHT.

RELIABLE,

ECONOMICAL

SHbstltutes for

Solid Articles.

Tubes, etc.,

etc. -

ExhibitIon.

The British Mannesmann

Tube Co. Ltd.

SALISBURY HOUSE, LONDON, E.C.

Waita: UNDOHE. B.S.O., SOirrB WALES.

h

}-:A

^\

)^

>^

'*SXAINJDARD" MOTORS

TiBf IVdolla No. I Owwd by Sundarrl Oil Co.

Eqoipfied with 74 H. P. Standard Motor.

For Commercial Service
Arc now being used in Coastwise Schooners, Fishing

Schooners, Tow Boats, Oyster Dredge Boats, Freight

and Passenger Service.

Built in sizes from 12 to 2,000 H. P.

We invite correspondence as to your requirements;
arc always pleased to submit estimates, etc.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

THE STANDARD MOTOR CONSTRUCTION CO.
No. 180 WHITON ST.. JERSET CITT, K. J., U. S. A.

^ mm
MIETZ (a WEISS

MARINE OIL ENGINES
2 to 600 H. P.

Simplest, Safest and Most Reliable and Economical HariiK: Engines
on the Market

Use Kerosene, Fuel Oil, Crude Oil and Alcohol
I50.(nx) H.P. I\ OPERATION

OIL ENGINES FOR STATIONARY POWER PURPOSES

SEND FOR CATALOCUii

A. MIETZ, 130 Mott Street, New York

31
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Announcement
The new BirrrALO book Is now

on the press.

It contains something of interest
to TOU.

Write for it at once, otherwise
you may neglect it.

We want you to have this book
because it will make you long to be
a BnFFALo owner.

You need it even though you have
no immediate intention of buying
an engine.

It tells all about the new models,
and the refinements of design which
mark the 191 2 buffalos.

It tells the whole story of the
most efficient engines on earth.

BUFFALO GASOLENE MOTOR CO.
1209-21 Niagara St - • Buffalo. N. Y.

With the

NATIONAL
Smoke and Fume

HELMET
YOU CAN HGHT FIKES

IN THE HOLD
At chMT quartm. or if yan hmvr
an aracnufiid rcrnvt-ratiiig plant
III* use ttf thii Hrlnurt prrcludct

iTop) iitnnii-tiiJi fuint^. Writr lu-
d^y fur full utfi'f niiiti(<i.

S. F. lAYWAU ft CO.
Sflllns Ascnti

St Pirk PUcc Ne« Yect

R A IN
That Invention

For infoimatioti how to do it

inquire of Dell^ert II. Decker,

900 F St., Washington, D. C.

24 years* experience in Patent
and Trade Maker Matters.

THE WILLSON FLARE LIGHT
8OOO Candle Power la Hour* at » Cents Per Hour

UNITED STATES MARIIVE SIGIVAL COlVfPAMYJOHN J. IVfcGANIV. Vfanager 1 70 BROADWAY, MEW YORK
wrixf: for prices

33
Wktn wrilinf ta advertiirrg. fleast menlian ImiUttATicHijiL Maiiki Enciiii
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THE BRIDGEPORT "A MOTOR THAT MOTES"
BRIDGKPOKT MOTOM COMPAItT

t«r»iH»f • Motor ftcli." BRIDOCPORT. COWIf.. P. ». A.

WC SELL ALL BOOKS 0/N MARINE E/NGINCCRIING NOT OUT Of PRINTINTERNATIONAL MARINE ENGINEERING;
toadont Chr«*oii«i€T Mntt. Fln.lwy Sitmrt. i;. C. N«w Voilt: WWtelwUI Bulldint, 17 R»ntry Ptoo

P..
Tho PrAnpllpr ^'^^^ Imporlaiil Pari of Yonr BoatUK 1 I UpCUvl THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD

ADJUSTABLE PITCH and REMOVABLE BLADE PROPELLERS

WILLL\M T. DONNELLY, 17 Battery Place, New York
WRITE FOR CATALOGLE

Only Dry Dock on ALtlantie Coast
SOUTH or NfWPOIIT NEWS

4SOO TONS LIFTING CAF»ACrrV
Two Marine Rallwax*—Ons taOO Tons. On« SOO Ton*

All kind* ot NcpairtdoM with drfpau li v.cii«uol •n^klni turn 3uri

MERRILL-SXEVEIMS CO IN/IF*AIKY, UacRsonvIlle, Fie.

Newport News Shipbuilding & Dry Docli Co.
WORKS AT NEWPORT NEWS, VA. fo. ««#»..

Bqidpfti milh tkn* laf(* Bujn Drj Dodu o< the following diineniiaiu:

L«ngth on Top 610 feet.

Width on Top 130 "

Width on Bottom 50 "

Draught of Water over Sill 25 "

No. 2
81>7 Icct.

162 "

80 "

30 "

No. J

55S feet.

147 •'

62 "

24 ••

SHOPS art: equipped with tnodem machinery capmWe of doing
the largest work required in ship construction. Tools driven

by electricity and compressed air used in constructing and repair-

ing vessels. For estimates and further particulars address

W. A. POST, President, 30 Church St., New York

Marine Work off

Any Magnitude
The Moran Company's large ship-

building plant is devoted to the design,

construction and repair of all classes of

steel ships, barges and boats.

THE MORAN COMPANY
SEATTLE. U. S. A.

FORE RIVER
Shipbuilding Co.

Establiihed ie84. Incorporatod I9(I4«

Shipbuilders and Engineers

War and Merchant Vessels

Curtis Marine Turbines
Holland Submarine Boats

Office and WorHs: QUINCT, MASS.. U.S.A.

TIETJEN ca, LANG DRY DOCK CO.
HOBOKEN, N. J.

Nine Dry Docks : 600, 800, 1,000, 1,200, 1,400, 1,800, 2,000, 6,000, 10,000 Tons

General Repairs on Wocden and Iron Vessels

17th STREET CBi PARK AVENUE
Telephone 700 Hoboken HOBOKEN, N. J.
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Bath Iron Works
UMITED

BATH. MAINE

Shipbuilders and Engineers

UCENSEE FOR
Par»on> Marine Turbines

Normand Express Water Tube Boilers

FBrttonliir alKintlnn (Iron to high <pe«d r»qQlremeDU
EatlnutM farnlibcd

The Bron« Sphencal Seats

in combination with Malle-
able Pipe Ends give th«DART
PATENT UNION
• distinctive feature which
haa been unequalled. It is

the acknowledged leader.

E.M. DART MFC. CO.
Provldanca, tL. I.

CANADUN FACTORY
DAVT UNION CO., Lt4.

Tsrvato

TinuiNB SriAiaaatn Yalb and lUavAko

W. & A. FLETCHER CO.
PAKSON'S MARINE TVmBINKS

MaHm EnglnM, Boikn and MachliMrret all Kinds

Cealractort for VmmU CompMs. HOBOKKM. If. J.

"Morse"

Twist Drills and Tools
Batt]<-»hip Engines require high class tools in their con-

struction. "Morse" Tools are in every way adequate.

Morse Twist Drill and Machine Ck>.

NEW BEDFORD. MASS.

MARINE ENGINE DESIGN
Iidotfig the Desiga •! Tirniag and Keverslag Eagtaei

By E. M. BRAGG
AssiOamt Prtfttttr of Marint Enginrrring nitd Naval AnhUmtmn,

VniverjUy o/ Muhigan

CONTENTS
The Heat Engine. Calculations fur Cylinder Diamelen and Stroke.
Strength »( Materlab and Factors of Safety. Cylinden. Pistons.

Cylinder Covets. Calculations for Cylinders and Pistons. Maximum
Load on Reciprocating Parts. Piston Rods. Allowable Pmiturr on
Bearing Surfaces. Cn>»head Bbcks. Slipper. Calculations for

Piston Rod, Grossman and Slipper. Connecting Rod. Crank Shaft
Formula. IJoyds' Rules for Shafting. Bureau Veritas Rules for

Shafting. American Bureau of Shipping Rules for Shafting. Crank
Shaft Proportions. Maximum Loads on Main Bearing Engine
Bed. Main Bearing Caja. Engine Frame. Calculatiuns for Crank
Shaft and Main Bearings. Steam Speeds and Valve Diagrams.
Location of Center Links of Cylinders. Calculations for Steam
Speeds, Val%-es, Receiver Pij>e» and Distance between Cylinder
Centers. Piston Valve, Slide Valves and Valve Gear. Calculations

for Drag Rods, Eccentric Rods, Links^ Eccentrics, Eccentric Straps
aitd Reverse Shafts, Turning Engine Design. Reversing Engine
Design.

175 PkgM. 4i(*6. lUiwIiatod. Clotii, NET, 92.00

Cold Storage, Heating and
Ventilating on Board Ship

By S. F. WALKER
CONTENTS

Cold Stokagk. The Cold Storage Pnihlem. Methods of Cooling
the Cold Chambers. Mcthoils of Cooling the Air. Leading the

Cooled Air into the Cold Chamlier*. How the Low Temperature of

the Brine or Refrigerant i' Produced. The Condenser Lubrication

and Stuffing Boxes of Compres.<iors. Absorption Machines. Cir-

culating Pumjis. How Kririgcrating Apparatus is Measured.
Hower Required for Refrigerating Apparatus. Cooling Water.
Form of Apparatus for Cm on Board Ship. Other Applicatvunt of
Refrigeration on Board Ship. Cooling Magarines and OiTicers' uid
Mens' Quarters. Faults. IIkating. Special Reciuirenienti on
Board Ship. Difficulties. Methods of fleating Available. Hot
Water, Steam, Air, Combined Air and Steam Radiator. The Ther-
molank System. The System Applied to the S.S. Lusitania. Heat-
ing by Elertririty. Regulating Heat Deliverer! by Electric Heaters.

VKNTtLATtNO. Ventilation by Heating and Cooling. Ventilation

of L,aborBtoriet and Cattle Spiices. Fans. Size and Power Required.
Testing Air Currmt. F>timating Heat Re(|uired. Apparaltis

Estimated to be Required for Heating the Different Saloons, Slate

Cabin*, etc. Cost of Furniihlng Heat Required.

27S PaffM. Syixi. niortntoil. Cloth. NET, 92.00

D. VAN NOSTRAND COMPANY, Publisher, and BoolceUer.

23 MURRAY and 27 WARREN STREETS - • - NEW YORK
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Third Edition

of

PRACTICAL MARINE ENGINEERING
ConlaiiM additkmal chaptw on

on Fuel

Steam Turbines

Intefoal Gombustioii Engines
Marine Producer Gas Plants

Tbis book !• writlMi for

MARINE ENGINEERS AND STUDENTS

TT is devoted exclusively to the practim! side of Marine Hngineering
^ and is especially intended for engineers and students, and for

those who are preparing for examinations for Marine Engineers'

licenses for all grades.

PART I.—Covers the practical side of the suhject, giving

a great deal of detail
;
reearding marine^ engines and all that

appertains to them, together witti much infonnation regarding
auxiliaries.

PART II.—Covers the eeneral subject of calculations iot
marine en^eers, and fttmShca assistance In mathematic* to
those wb.-) iMiv require such aid.

PART III.- -Covers the litest and best practice in Internal

Combustion Engines, Steam i urbines. Oil Fuel and Marine
Producer Gas Plants.

The book is illustrated with nearly four hundred and fifty

diagrams and cuts made especially for the purpose, and showing

the most approved practice in the different branches of the subject.

The text is in such plain, simple language that any man with an
ofdinary education can easily understand it.

PRICS, 9S^OO (21/-)

FOR SALE BY

INTERNATIONAL MARINE ENGINEERING
17 Battery Place New York 31 Christopher St., Finsbury Square, E. C, London
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A PERFECT LOG
The Schuette Recording Compass

will keep an accurate automatic record

of how your ship is steering.

It will show what course you were

steering and the exact time when the

course was changed.

Write for descriptive booklet,

SCHUETTE RECORDING COMPASS CO.

MANITOWOC, WIS., U. S. A.

HEATH A CO., Ltd.; Nautical Instrument Manufacturers, Crmyford, Loadoa.
Sole .^K^ntii for Great Britain. Complete instrument in rtock. Londaa
shiiKToiims: '1 Tower Royal. Cannon Slm-t. London, E. C.

WkL ROWEKAMP. Engineer, Ajccnt. Up|Mab«r«MUM 4, Huafavro. GMMay.
CuMiplrtc instrument in stock.

TAKATA A CO., Agents, Tokio, Japu. Complete Instrument in stock.

JOHN BUSS & CO, Eastern Agents, Nautical Instruments, ItS Froat S«>a«t.
N«w York. Complete instrument in stock.

GEORGE E. BUTLER. Wextcm Agent, .Naution! Instruments and Watch Maker,
AUalia CommMcial Bid*.. Saa PraacUco. Complete instrument in stock.

MARINE ENGINE DESIGN
Including the Deiign of Turning

and Reversing Engines

By E M. BRAGG
AsalatBB* ProfoaMr of Marina EngJaMring aad Naval

Ardiitactura, UniTaraity of Midiigaa

CONTENTS
The Heat Engine. Calculations for Cylinder Diameters and
Stroke. Stirnglh of Materials and Factors of Safety. Cylinders.
Pistons. Cylinder Covers. Calculaliimi for Cylinders and Pistons.
Maximum Lt>ad on Reci{irocaiing Parts. Piston Rods. Allow-
able Prcviun; on Bearing Surfaces. Cnoashead Bkicks. Slipper.
Calculations for Piston Rod, Cruuman an<i .Slipper. Connecting
Rod. Crankshaft Formula. Lloyds' Rules foi Shafting. Burrau
Veritas Rules for Shafting. American Burrau of Shipping Rules
for Shafting. Crank Shlift Proportions. Maximum Loadi on
Main Bearine. Engine Bed. Main Bearing Cajis. Engine Frame.
Calculations Tor Crank Shaft and Main Boirings. Steam Speeds
and Valve DLigrams. Location of Center Links of Cylinders.
Calculations for Steam Speeds, Valves, Receiver Pipes and Dis-
tance between Cylinder Centers. Piston Valve. Slide Valves and
Valve Gear. Calculations fi)r Drag Rods. Eccentric Rod.s, Links,
Eccentrics. Eccentric Straps and Reverse Shafts. Turning Engine
Design. Reversing Engine Design.

ITSPagM. Illustrated. Cloth. NET, $2.00

FOR SALE BY

International Marine Engineering
Wkitahall Bldg.,!? Battery PI. Christopher Sl, Piasbitfy Sq.

NEW YORK CITY LONDON, E. C.

This will identify our representative

Mr. H. N. DINSMORE
who is authorized to take subscriptions in any part

of the United States and Canada, to collect the

money due for new subscriptions and renewals, and
to receipt for same in our name. His mall should
be sent to 37 West Tremlen Street, Boston, Mass.

International Marine Engineering
17 BATTERY PLACE, NEW YORK
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U. S. TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYERS I
* FANNING"

"PERKINS**

"ROE"

"STERRETT"

••TERRY"

"WALKE"

are each equipped with

three-bladed

PROPELLERS
Monel Metal Propellers stand up to the terrific high speeds of Torpedo Boat Destroyers with minimum distortion.

They withstand the shocks better than manganese bronze, and retain thdr polish longer, their finish being aimilar to

pure nirkd. Merchant ships as well as naval ships are equipped with Mond Metal propellers. Quotations are

made on any size up to 27,000 lbs. weight in one piece.

SO Ckureb
StTMt RUGGLES-COLES ENGINEERING CO.

General Agents for The Bayonne Casting Co.
Cbii'iiK'i ofSoc, MoCoraiick Buiklinf;

New York

m-t

BUYERS* DIRECTORY
ACCESSORIES. BOAT—See BOAT ACCESSORIES.

ACCUMULATORS, UYUKAUUC
Nikt-Btnenl-Pood Co., New York.

AIR AND CIRCULATING PUMPS (CeoMMd).
DiTidMn. M. T., Co., New York.
Wliecler CondenMr cad Eofuiecriaf Ce.^ CarHrct, N. J.

AIR COMPRESSORS.
Indrpcndnit Pii«um«tic Tool Co., Ckic«m and New York.
NorwaUt Iron Works. Sculh Norwtlk, Caen.

AIR COOLERS.
Power Specialtj Ca, New York.
Schutte & Kiirting ('<i., PbiUiUIpbia. Pa.

MR COUPU.NGS.
IndeficndeM PanuiMk Too] Co.. Ckkaao umI New York
NtiioMi Tube Co., Pitlaburg, Pa.

AIR DRILLS.
Independent Pneumatic Tool Co., CkicMo and New VotIl
Norwalk Iron Work*. South Norwalk, Conn.
W'haeler Condenaer and Ejupneeriof Co.. Carteret. N. J.

AIR HAMMERS—See PNEUMATIC TOOLS.

AIR HOISTS.
Indepeodcnt Pnetunalle Tool Co., Ckicafo aod New York.

AIR HOSE.
Independent PneamatJc Tool Co.. Ckicaro and New York.

AIR MOTORS.
Independent Pnenmatic Tool Co., Ckicafo and New York.

AIR PUMPS.
Daridion. M. T.. Co., New York.
Wbeeler Coodenwr and Enfineerjni Co.. Carteret, N. J.

ALARMS—Sec WATER GAUGES AND ALARMS.

ALCOHOL ENGINES.
MIett. A.. New York.

ALLOYS. VANADIUM.
Americas Vaaa<iiiun Co., Pittakurg, Pa.

ALUMINUM CASTINGS.
Lunkenkeimer Co., Cincsnnatj. Ohio.
Vanadium Metali Companf, Pittatiurf. Pa.

ALUMI.NO VANADIUM.
American Vanidiuni Co.. Pittabur(. Pa.

AMMETERS—Sea ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS

AMMONIA PACKINa
Ferdinand. I. W.. k Co., BoitM. Mmk

Pa.

Pa.

PACKING,

AMMONIA PROOF HELMETS.
Bafward. S. F.. « Co.. New York.

ANCHORS.
.\mciicin Ship VVindlau Co., Philadelpkia,
Baldl Anchor Co, Cheater, Pa.

ANaiOR TRIPPERS.
.\ntcrican Ship Windlaas Co., Philadelpbta. Pa.

ANTI FRICTION METAL
Hjde Windlua Co. Bath, Maine.
Katzrnstein. L.. A Co., New York.
Pfaoipbor- Bronze Smelting Co., Philadelphia.
Rnjlglea- Coles LnKincering Co., New YorL
Vanadium Metala Companj, I'lttaburg. Pa.

ANTI-RUST COATINGS.
Ferdinand. U W., A Co., Boitoa, Maaa.

APPARATUS (MARINE GLUE MELTING).
FerdiDand. I- W., A Co.. Boeton, Maaa.

ASBESTOS—See NON-CONDUCTING COVERING;
ASBESTOS.

ASBESTOS PACKING—See PACKING. ASBESTOS.

ASH HOISTS.
Ckaac Machine Co., Oeveland. Ohio.
Daridaon. M. T.^ Co., New York.
Hrde Windlaaa Co., Bath, Maine.
Williamaon Broa. Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

ATTORNEYS—PATENT.
Decker, Dclbcrt H., WaaUn«ton, D. C

AUTOMATIC INJECTORS.
LanhanheiaMr Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Penbcrthf Iniector Co., DeUoil, Mick.

AUTOMATIC TOWING MACHINES—Sec TOWING UACBINKS.
AUTOMATIC WATER GAUGES—See WATER GAUGES.
BABBITT METAI^-See ANTLFRICTION METAL,

BALL BEARINGS—Sec THRUST BEARINGS.
BARGES—Se* SHIPBUILDERS.
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American Gasaccumulator Company
Perrr Bldtf.^ PHILADELPHIA U.S.A.

Manufacturers of AGA Lighthouse Apparatus (jMin Patenu)

44 NORTHEAST END

The United SUtes LigbtbouM
Bureau lias installed tbe

AGA SYSTEM
•t many of their most import-
ant light stations, among
which are these well known
lights: Scotland Lightship,
Frying T'an Shoals Lightship,
Cornfield Lightship, Northeast
End Lightship, etc.

Th« N«w Amkrvaa Cb*BB«l
M«w TerH Harkor
U Ugkf* hr

AGA BUOYS
Other AGA Buoys are estab-

lished at Nantucket Shoals,
Point Judith, Montauk Point,
Brigantine Shoals, Winter
guarter Shoals, Penwick I»-

nd Shoals, Chesapeake Bay,
Charleston Harbor, Hetxel
Shocks, etc., etc.

AGABEACONS
•4 t—jt an la V*» All

0««r 111* Warld

BATB TUBS—ENAMELED IRON, PORCELAIN.
Suidi. A. B., k Son Co., Ne* York.

BEARINGS—Set ANTI-FRICTION UETAL: slso THRUST BEARINGS.

BELLS.
Hijwird. S. F.. 4 Co.. New York.
Nstiooi] Tube Co., PilUbqrf, Ft.
VaDftdium UetaJa Coinpftiij, Pituburs, Pa.

BELTING—S«« RUBBER BELTING.

BENCH TOOLS.
Billioffa k Sprnccr Co., Hartford. Coao.
Pratt k Wbilnry Co., New York.
Starrcit, L S„ Co., Alhol, Maaa.
WiUiamt k Co., J. k.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

BENDING MACHINES, KEEL PLATE OR GARBOARD.
NUco-Bcment Pond Co., New York.

BENDING KOLLS-S« ROLLS.

BILGE PUUrS—S«« PUMPS.

BITTS
American Ship Windlau Co.. PhiUdel|>bia, Pa.
Hjrdc Windlaaa Co., Bath. Maine.

BLACK PKINT PAPER.
Frrj, Louia, It Co., New York.

BLOWERS.
American Blower Co., Detroit, Mkk,
De Laval Steam Turbine Co., Trenton, N. J.
General Electric Co., Schenectad/, N. V.
Kerr Turbine Co., WelltTille, N. Y.
Sirocco EnKineerioK Co.—See American Blower Co.
Slurteranl Co^ B. P., Hjrde Park, Maaa.
Terry Steam Turbine Co.. Hartiord, Cona.

BLOW-OFF VALVES—See VALVES.

BLOWERS, SOOT—See SOOT BLOWERS.

BOAT ACCESSORIES.
Ferdinand, L. W.. k Co.. Boiton^ Maaa.
International Acheaon (.raiihite C o„ Niagara Falla. N. Y.
Wclia Dant and Lane & UeGrool Co.. Coaaol.. Lan< Island Ctty, N.V.

BOAT BUILDERS—See LAUNCHES AND YACHTS.
BOAT DAVITS—See DAVlTSw

BOAT FITTINGS.
Ferdinand. L. W., k Co., Boaton, Maaa.
Ruftleo-Colei Enclneerinit Co.. New York.
Vanadlam Metals CompanT, Pittaburs, Pa.
Walta DtTil and Lane k UeGroot Co., Conaol., Laa( lalaod Citj, N. Y.

BOATS—See LIFE BOATS; alao LAUNCHES AND YACHTS.

BOILERS—Alao ace ENGINE BUILDERS—alao SHIP BUlLDERSw
Almj Water Tube BoDer Co., Proridencc, R. I.

Babrock A Wilcoi Co.. New Y'ork-
Batb Iron Worka^ Bath. Maine.
Griacom-Sprncer Co., New York.
Hyde Windlau Co . Bath. Maine.
Kinitaford Foundry ft Machine Work*. Oawago. N. Y.
Moran Co., The, Seattle. Waah.
Moaber Water Tube Boiler Co.. New York.
Kobb Encinrrring Co., .South FraminRham, Maaa^
Roberta Safety Water Tube Boiler Co.. Red Bank, N. J.
Ward. Cbaa.. Enfinecrinf Works, CharlcMoo, W, Va.

BOILER CIRCULATORS.
Bom Scbofield Co.. New York.
Sih'.itlc ft Kliiiint in., Philadelphia, Pa.

BOILER COMPOUNDS.
Jokna-Manville. H. W., Co.. New York.

BOILER COVERING—See NON CONDUCTING COVERINa
BOILER FEEDERS—See FEED WATER REGULATORS.

BOILER-FLUE AND TUBE CLEANERS.
Diamond Power Specialty Co.. Detroit, Mick.
GriKom-Spencer Co., New York.
Independent Pneumatic Tool Co., Chicaco aad New York
Jobna.Mannlle, H. W.. Co., New York.

BOILER FLUE AND TUBE CUTTERS.
Faeaaler. }., Mf(. Co.. Moberly, Mo.
Gn«com-Siienc«r Co.. New York.
Independent Pneumatic Tool Co., Ckicaso aad New York.
JohoaManTille. H. W., Co.. New York.

BOILER FLUE AND TUBE EXPANDERS.
Faeaaler, }., Mfr Co., Moberly, Mo.

BOILER AND PIPE COVERINGS—See
ING.

NON-CONDUCTING COVER-

BOILER RIVETS—Alao •« RIVETS.
Champion Rirei Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

BOILER ROOM FITTINGS.
American Blower Co., Detroit. Mkk.
Aekien Valrc Co^ BoMon. Maaa.
Diamond Power Specialty Co.. Detroit, Mick.
Grlacom.Sptncer Co., New York,
lerfufton Ciigt k Valve Co.. Boaton, Maaa.
I.untcrnhrimer Co. Cincinnati, Ohio.
MrNab ft llarlin Ufg. Co., New York.
National Tube Co., I'ittitiorc, Pa.
Powell. Wra.. Co.. Cincinnati. Obio.
Schaeffer ft Budenbers Ml|. Co., BrooUya, N.
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WESTON INSTRUMENTS

A. C. SWITCHBOARD

A. C. PORTABLE

D. C. ECLIPSE SWITCHBOARD

AMMETERS
VOLTMETERS
AMMETERS

LI-AMMETERS
OLTMETERS

AMMETERS
MILLl-AMMETERS
VOLTMETERS

f AMI
{ MIL
I VOL

These new instruments arc absolutely Dead- Brat ; Extremely Scndtive.

Remarkably Accurate. They require very little power for operation and are very low in price.

The Alternating Current Instruments are practically free from Temperature Error and their indications are practically
independent of frequency and also of wave form.

Correspondence regarding these and other of our many types of Electrical Measuring Instruments is solicited.

WESTON CLE.CTRICAL
New YorK Offic*. 1 14 Liberty St.

tAN PKANCtSCO. M3-M4 Miirioa S«rM«

PARIS. FSA.SC£i E. H. Cadlel. II Rat M. Osorm

INSTRUMENT COMPANY
NEWARK, N. J.

LONDON BRANCH I Aadray Hovm BIr PUe». Holbera

BERLIN I Wwlaa laMramaat Co.. Ltd.. Sckoactart. OaoMt Sir, •

BOILER STAYBOLTS—Sw STAYBOLTS.

eOILER TUBES.
Nltiooal Tube Col, Pittibnrt, Pa.

BOILER TUBE CUTTEKS—See BOILER FLUE AMD TUBE CUTTEKS

BOILER TUBE RETARDERS.
GriKom-Spencer Co.. New York.

BOLTS AND NUTS.
Naueoal Tubt Co., Pituburg, Pa.

BOOKS.
Via Noiuand Co., D., New Vark.

BORING BARS—Sm CVUNUEH BOKI.NG BARS.

BORING MACHINES—METAL WORiUNG.
NU«»-Betncai.Poiul Co., New York.

BORING MACHINES—WOOD.
lodependcni raeumattc Tool Co., Chicaia aad Naw York,

BORING AND TURNING MILLS.
NUo'llemciii'PaEid Co.. New York.

BRASS AND COPPER—AUo Mt YELLOW METAL: alto UUNTZ
METAL

Ruulco-Colei Engineering Co., New York.
Vaaadlum Meul* Companx. Pituburg, Pa.

BRASS CASTINGS.
Gritcom-SpcnccT Co.. New York.
Hrde VVlndltM Co., Balk. Munc.
Lunkeokcimer Co., Cindnnttl, Ohio.
Vanadiua Metal* Corapwy. PinMurg, Pa.

BRASS FITTINGS.
Lunkenheimer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
McNab ft Harlin Mlg. Co.. New York.
Powell Co.. Wm., Cincinnati. Ohio.
Rugglet'Colct Engineering Co., New York.

BRAZING MATERIALS.
Snooih-Oa M(g. Co.. Jeraer City, N. }.

BRONZE.
LuDkenheimer Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Pho«|ibor Bronze Smelting Co., Phtladelpbia, Pa.
Rugglco-Colet Engineering Co., New VorV.

BRONZE CASTINGS—See CASTINGS, BRONZE.

BRONZE-VANADIUM.
American Vanadium Co., Pitlaburg. Pa.
Vanadium MeUIi Co.. Plltaburg. Pa.

BUOYS.
American Gataccumulator Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Sands, A. B.. & Son Co.. New York.

BUOYS, LIGHT—See LIGHT BUOYS.

BUOYS. RING.
Ferdinand, L. W., ft Co., Boiton, Maaa.

BURNERS, FUEL Olt^See FUEL OIL BURNERS.

BUSHINGS.
National Tube Co., Pitltbutg, Pa.

BUTTERFLY VALVES—See VALVES.

BY-PASS VALVES—See VALVES.

CABLEWAYS—See MARINE CABLEWAYS.

CALORIMETERS—SF.PARATING. THROTTLING, COAL.
Schaeffer & Dudcnbcrg MCg. Co.. ISrooklrn, N. Y.
Scltuttc & Kiirting l.'o-, PhiladclphLiL, i*a.

CANOE GLUE
Ferdinand, L W, Botton, Maaa.

COVERS, HATCn
« Co.,

CANVAS — FOR LIGHTER
PAULINS.
Bunker. E. A.. New York.

CAPSTANS—STEAM—ELECTRIC—HAND.
AmtTiciii :>lhp WiiiUliM Co.. rhiladrlpbia, Pa.
Chase Machine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Hyde W'indlaat Co., Hath, Maine.

CARGO BLOCKS—See BLOCKS.

CASTINGS—BRONZE—Alio K« STEEL CASTINGS.
Grifccotn-Sprnccr Co., New York.
Hyde \V'indla» Co.. Ualh, Maine.
Lunkcnhetitier Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Pbotphor-Bfonze Smcltinii Co., Philadelpbia. Pa.
Rugglea-Colei Enitinecring Co., New York,
Vanadium Metals Co., Pittsburg. Pa

CAST-IRON VANADIUM.
American Vanadium Co.,

CAST-STEEL VANADIUM.
American Vanadium Co.,

CEMENT ASBESTOS.
Johnt-Maoville, H. W., Co., Nc

CEMENT LINOLEUM.
Ferdinand, L W., k Co., Boaloa. Masa

CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS—Se* PUMPS,

COVERS, TAR-

Pittsburg, Pa.

Pittaburg, Pl

York.
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"DURABLE" WIRE ROPE
rOR MOORING,

TOWING HAWSERS,
SHIP'S RIGGING,

AND SIMILAR PURPOSES
Tlik wirr ropt b mMk of wIrcTrd Mt). And ndt nnnd Is

trptiT-itelr irrrcd wiih « pr<l«Ilv prr^kirrd hnnp muiinr-
It comMna the pILbU ty ud wrortoi surficr ol hrtnp cx MaftUlt

rupn with Ibc sumfih c4 onlturr «lrr ropr. a*r>ktin« ibt

4ttf•dinaii.tca of both., ud brtef far mrce duftw jjkd ttoaomic*]
tltis rither.

Full delukd iniorouikia upoa ipfilkmlioa.

DURABLE WIRE ROPE CO.
•a PEARL STRcrr, boston, mass.

Fans
For Mechanical Draft and Ship Ventilation
have rDortnnuf volumrlrtc c«p«citie* (of tmall tp«cR teqiurerocnii

Being imall. the coU of iiMldlalion 11 broaghl down lo ihr

miniroiifn.

Shipt »ll over ike worM are equipped with "Sirocco" Fant.

Write ioi -Sror™" B«llt«a No 2M ME.

American BlowerGohpany
DtTROIT. MICHUSA

CHAIN PIPE WRENCHES—Se* WRENCHES-

CHAIN STOPPERS.
Amrrtran Skip Windlaai Co., Phlladrlphia. Pa.

CHANDLERY STORES.
Ferdiaand, L. W., ft Co., Booum, Uaaa.
GHacom-Spcoccr Co., New York.

CHECK VALVES—See VALVES.

CHRONOMETERS—S«« CLOCKS.

CHOCKS.
Amencm Shi|> Windlaaa Co.. Pbiladelphi*. Pa,

CHUCKS.
Mortc Twin Drill ft Machine Co.. New Bedford. Man.

CIRCULATING PUMPS—See PUMPS.

CIRCULATORS.
Roai Schofield Co., New York.

CLASSIFICATION ASSOCIATIO.V.
American Bureau of Shippinf. New York.

CLOCKS.
Aabtoa Valv* Co., Boetoa. Maaa.

CLOTH—FOR UGUTEK COVERS. HATCH COVERS AND TAR-
PAUUNS.

Bunker, E A , .Vew York.

COATINGS. ANTI RUST—See ANTI-BUST COATINGS.

COCKS—S*« GAUGE COCKS.

COAL HANDU.N'G MACHINERY.
Udgerwowl M(|. Co.. Now York.

COLLECTORS—PNEUMATIC
Slurtcrant Co.. B. F., Ujdc Park, Maaa.

COMPANION FLANGES.
Lunkenhcimer Co., OndnDall, Oklo.

COMPOUNDS—Sea BOILER COMPOUNDS.

CONDENSERS.
Davidaon, M. T., Co.. New York.
Cnacom-Speacer Co., New Yorib
.-Mhuiir Jk kJWiiiif (o, Plula.lrl^ihla. Pv
V\ hcrlcr ( ,iiK)<.[,*cr and Kneinrcnng I'o.. Carteret. N. J.
Willlaauon Broa. Co.. Philadelptua. Pa.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS—See ENGINEERS—Alao PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.

CONVEYING MACHINERY.
Lidcerwood Mf(. Co... New York.
Sturterant Co.. B. F., Hyde Park, Maaa.

COOLERS, AIR—See AIR COOLERS.

COOLERS 'FOR OIL. » .

Scliultc Jk KOritni Co., Philadelphia, Pa,

COPPER—Sec BRASS AND COPPER.

CORDAGF.—Alao aee ROPE and WIRE ROPE—Al«> TWINE,
Columbian Hope Co., Auburn, .\. V.
Durable Wire Rope Co.^ Doitoo. Maaa.
Griicom-Spenccr Co., New York.
Plymouih Cordage Co.. North Plyiaouth, Maa^

CORK CEMENT. FENDERS. JACKETS, RINGS.
Arniitroae Cork Co., Pittsburg. Pa.
Ferdinand, 1. W., ft Co., Botton, Maaa.

CORRUGATED FURNACES,
Continenul Iron Worka, Brooklrn. N, Y.

COTTON DUCK—Se* CHANDLERY STORES.

COTTON RUBBER-UNED HOSE—See HOSE.

COUNTERS—See REVOLUTION COUNTEftS.

COVERING. STEAM—See NON-CONDUCTING COVERING.

CRANES.
NUe»-BctiKn|.Pond Co.. New York.
Welin Davit and Lane ft DeGroot Co.. CooaoL, Loag Itlaad Qly, N.V.
Wiltiacnaon Broa. Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

CRANK SHAFTS—See FORGINGS.

CUPRO-VANADIUM.
American Vanadium Co.. Pittaburg, Pa.

CUTTERS.
Morse Twiat Drill ft Machine Co., New Bedford. Maaa.
Pratt ft Whilner Co.. New York.

CYLINDER BORING BARS.
Nilea-Reinent.Pond Co., New Y'ork.

CYLINDER RELIEF VALVES—See VALVES.

CYLINDERS FOR COMPRESSED AIR, GAS, ETC
National Tube Co.. Pittaburi. Pa.

CYLINDERS, VANADIUM.
American Vanadium Co.. Pittifaarg. Pa. \

Wktn ariimg to adrertuen, fltate mtnlin InTCiiiATioaAL Maaiaa EMciaaaaiifa.
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DAVITS.
W«Uii Davit tad Lane k DiGraet Co^ ConwI., Loot ItUnd CItr. N.Y.

DECK HOISTS—Sec HOISTING ENGINES.

DECK PLATES.
Sudi, A. B.. * Saa Co., New York.

DECK PUMPS—Sm PUUPS.

DIAPHRAGM PUMPS—See PUMPS.
Hrde WlodlaM Co., Batli. Maine.

DIES.
Mone T«1M Drill * Machine Co.. New Bedfard. Man.
Pratt & Whitnar Co.. New York.

DIBECT-CONXECTED SETS—See ELECTKICAL PLANTS,

DISKNCAGINC GEARS.
Wetia UaTit and Lane t DeGroot Co.. Conaol., Loa( IiUnd Otf. N.Y.

DISTILLEkS—Sec EVAPORATORS.

DIVING APPARATUS.
MofK. Andrew J., k Son, Inc. Boaiea, Maia.

DRAFT, MECHANICAL—Sec MECHANICAL DRAFT.

DRAIN VALVES—See VALVES.

DRAWING PAPER.
Ftry, Lvuia, li Co., .Sew York.

DREDGING MACHINERY.
Williamwn Broa. Co., PUladclphIa, Pa.

DRILLI.NG MACHINES. VERTICAL. HORIZONTAL AND RADIAL.
NilH.Bemcnt'Pond Co., New York.
Pratt ft Whitney Co.. New York.

DRILI^
Moree Twill DrUI ft Machine Co.. New Bedlord. Maaa.
Pratt ft WhilBcy Co., .Sew York.

DRILLS. ELECTRIC-See ELECTRIC DRILLS.

DRILLS, PNEUMATIC—Sec PNEUMATIC TOOLS—Alao AIR DRILLS.

DRILLS. PORTABLE—S«e PORTABLE DRILLS.

DROP FORGINGS—EYE BOLTS, HOOKS, ROPE SOCKETS, -

WRENCHES, ETC
Billmsi ft Spencer Co.. Hartford, Coon.
William* ft Co., J. H., Brooklrn. N. Y.

DROP HAMMERS.
BilUnn ft Spescer Co., Hartfod. Co.
Nilca^ement-Pond Co., New York.

DRY DOCKS AND MARINE RAILWAYS.
Merrill StevcQi Co., Jacksonville Fla.
Moran Co., The Seaiile, Wath.
Newport Newt Ship4iuilding ft Dry Dock Co., Ncwfgct Nawit Va.
Tictfco ft Laag Dry Dock Co., Uoboken. N. J.

DRYING APPARATUS.
Amcrtcan blower Co., Detroit. Mick.
Sturtcrant Co.. B. F„ Hyde Park. Maia.

DYNAMOS—See ELECTRIC PLANTS; alto STEAM TURBINE
DYNAMOS.

ECONOMIZERS. FUEL—Sec FUEL ECO^0MIZ£RS.

EJECTORS,
LunkeakeicKr Co.. CiBcannati, Ohio.
Penberthx Injector Co., Detroit, Mich.
Stbuttc & Kurting (-'0., IMn^adcIphia. I'a.

ELECTRIC DRILLS.
General Electric Co., Schenectady, N. Y.
Independent Pneuntatic Tool Co., Cbicafv and New York.
Johns-ManTille, U. W., Co., New York.

ELECTRIC HEATERS.
General Electric Co.. ScbcnectadT. N. Y.
Slmolex Electric Heating Co.. Cambridgeport, Maia.

ELECTRIC HOISTS.
.\mrTii in ShiB W iiiilU>« !.'>'.. I'hilidrlpliia. Pa.
General Electric Co., Scbencctady, N. Y.
H;rde WlndlaM Co^ Balh. Msloe.
Lidierwood Mfg. Co., New York.
Ntlta-RenitRt-Food Co., New York.

Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

CLOSE QUARTER

PISTON AIR DRILLS

Can be used in closer quar-
ters than any other air drill

made.

tnrr on thiai.

We pay expreo char^ U)lh
ways if not uiixfactnn'.

Writt l:>r laltilitg

INDEPENDENT PNEUMATIC TOOL CO.
OMICACO NEW YORK PITTtaURC UN niANCIteO

THE ONLY STANDARD AMERICAN
CLASSIFICATION OF SHIPPING

Has authorized
agents in all the

Principal Ports of

the world to protect the

interests of its patrons.

X'essels built under
its rules or holding
certificates of clajis or

seaworthiness in this

Record of Shipping
will, with their cargoes,

insure at Ihc lowest
rates.

Offla«, 66»68 B«»v«r Str««t. N«w YorK

DAVIDSON
PUMPS

FEED,
SANITARY.
BILGE. FIRE

arid AIR

PUMPS

Evaportion

Ash
EjMtori

M. T. DAVIDSON CO.
154 Nassau Street, NEW YORK
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OPEN HEARTH

HLlOTSTEElFOBmilllS

OF QUALITY

Rough Turned
or

ERIE FORGE CO.

Finished Complete

ERIE, PA., U.S.A. Write cu Aboai your rtguirtmtnti

Try the Nicholson next time you buy

Nicholson File Co. Providence, R. I.

ELECTRIC LIGirrS.
Gcncril Electric Co.. Schencctadr, N. Y.

ELECTRIC PLANTS.
General Electric Co.. Schenetrtadr. N. Y.
Storterant Co., B. F., Hjde Tark. Mut.
Tcrrj Steam Turbine Co.. Hartford, Colia.

ELECTRICAL FITTINGS AND SUPPUES—AIm m* ELECTRIC
PLANTS.

General Elecliic Co.. Seheoectmdr, N. Y.
Grlacotn-Siiencer Co.. New York.
Jobni-Manville. H. \V., Co., New York.

ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT.S.
General Electric Co.. Scbenectadjr, N. Y.
Weiton Electrical Itutrument Co., Wavnlj Park, Newark, N. J

FREIGHT ELEVATORS, alao IN-ELEVATOHS. FREIGHT—See
CLINEU ELEVATORS.

ENGINE PACKING—Sec PACKING.
ENGINE-ROOM SUPPLIES—See STEAM SPECIALTIES.

ENGINEERS. CONSULTING AND CONTRACTORS.
Donnelly W. T.. New York,
liriaccm apencer Co., New York.
Williafl>at.n Broa. Co.. Philadelpbia. Pa.

ENGINES FOR AU.XII.I ARIES.
American Blower Co., Detroit. Mick.
American Shiti Wind'.ass ( o., Philadelphia, I'a.

Ckaie Machine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
De I^val Steam Turbine Co.. Trenton. N. J,

Hjde Windlau Co., llalb. Maine.
Kerr Turbine Co.. welUvitle. .V. Y.
Marine Iron Wnrka. Cblcafo, III,

New l^ndon Ship k Fngme Co., Groton, Conn.
Siurtrrani Co., B. F.. Hirdf Park. Maaa.
Terry Stram Turbine Co.. Hartford. Conn.
Wbeeler Condrnaef and Enfineerinf Co., Carteret. N, J.

ENGINES, GASOUNE—Sao GASOLINE ENGINES.
ENGINES, HOISTING—See HOISTING ENGI.SES.
ENGINES, KEROSENE—See KEROSENE ENGINES.

ENGINES—OIL
Hutch :7iilrci liroa.'Lhracl Enfine Co,, St. Lovit, Mo.
Micta. A.. New York.
New London Ship & tn^tne Co., Groton. Coon.

ENGINES—PROPELLING.
Bath Iron Wurki, Bath, Maine.
Bu»ch-Siilerr Hriw.-l)irM-I Knjfine Co., St. Loui», Mo.
Kincaloid Foundry Machine Wotkt, OawcfO N, Y.
Marine Iron Worka, Chicago, 111,

Mieti. A.. New York.
New I>^nHon Shij* ^ K.tijinc Co., Groton. Conn.
Partona Marine Steam Turbine Co., New York.

la Mfc.
Trout, H. gT, Co.. BuBalo, N. Y.
Ward. Chaa.. Enfineerinf Worka, Charlcitoa. W, Va.

I:NGINE REGISTERS.
SchaeSer t Uudenberg .M(f. Co ,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

ENGINE-ROOM CLOCKS—See CLOCKS.

F.SCAIj\TORS.
Otia Elevator Co., New York.

EVAPORATORS.
DaTidaon M. T.. Co., New York.
Griacom-Spencer Co., New York.
Schiitti- & KOrtinK Co.. Philadelphia. l*a.

Wheeler Condenaer and Encineenng Co., Carteret, N. J.
Williamaon Broa. Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

EXCESS PUMP GOVERNORS—See PUMP GOVERNORS.
EXHAUST FANS—See BLOWERS.
EXHAUST HEADS.

SlurteTanl Co.. B. F- Hyde Park. Maaa.

EXPANDERS—Sec BOILER FLUE AND TUBE EXPANDERS.

EXPANSION JOINTS.
Grifccnm-Spencer Co., New York.
National Tube Co., Pittaburi, Pa.
Power Specialty Co.. New York.

FANS—Se« BLOWERS.
FEED CHECK VALVES—See VALVES.
reED WATER HEATERS AND PURIFIERS.

Griacom-Spencer Co., New York.
Schulle & KOrttng Co,, Philadelphia, Pa-
Wheeler Condenaer and Enirinecrinf Co., Carteret. N. J.
Williamaon Broa. Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

FEEI>WATER REGULATORS.
Jerguaon Gage ft Valet Co., Bolton, Maaa^

FERKO-VANADIUM,
American Vanadian Co., Fittaburg, Pa.

FERRY BOAT LAMPS—Sec LAMPS.
FILES.

Nicholaon File Co.. ProTidrnce, R. I.

FILTERS.
Griacom-Spencer Co.. New York.
<k:hutte & KOrting Co . Philadelpbia, Pa.

FIRE DEPARTMENT SUPPUES.
Hayward. S. F., ft Co.. New York.
Morae. Andrew J., ft Son. Inc. Boaton, Maaa.

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS.
Hayward, S. F.. ft Co., New York.
Morae, Andrew ]., ft Son, Inc. Boaton, Maaa

H'htK wriiinf tt civtrtUtri, ftnt* menlwii Iiituii*tio«al MaaiMa ExciKxcaina.
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nuz bose-sm hose.

FIKEPROOP CON9TR1
JoiuM-HiiiTiUc,

10R.Kucnc
H. Co.. New Yotk.

nSEPROOF LUMBER—Sm LUUBER, FIREPROOF.

nmemtn-tmrmtn.
VIAMGES.

Out, E. M.. litf. Cs.. VmUtOBt, t. L
^ "

FtAllgtNG I
N1If•Belncn^PMd C«., Hum YMk
Witaon StiniTwn Co.. NtW YmIl

n-EXIBLE SHAFTI.\fl.
Stow Mig. Co.. Dinthimtoo, N. Y.

FLOATING DRY DOCKS-^Scc DRY DOCKS.

nm cuAiins-iM bchur wvm cuuMoa.

ffOICED DRAFT--Sft aim HI.OWT.R.S
Amcricin Blcwcr C'o. and S.rocci) Mnginfrring CObi
De LmtmI Steam Turbioe Treatoi^ N. J.

Oh, a K« BH*Mb
BRONZE—Sw alM DBOT
'ota* Ce„ £ric. Pa.
"fwllIlM r« Baa. 11^

_jas. opw BiAXTB snn.
Irii nun Kriiw li.

ran. ECOKOMIZERS.
~ ' oi-Spencer Cow, New York.

nm. Oat, siniiERa.
- -

ft BMag Cih,

CAS BLOWERS AND EXHAUSTERS.
American Blower Co.. Detroit. Mich.
Scbutle & KOrting Co^ Pliila<lcipliia, Pi.
Stwmant Co.. B. F., Hyde Ful^ liaa.

OAUCETS—Alao a** PACKING.
Cna4aD PacWni Co., PaJmrra. N. Y.
Criacom4!|icBecr Co., New York.
Johna-MinvilU. H. W., Co., New York.
Kateerutein * Co., U, New York.
New York Beltine ft PackinK Co.. Ltd., Nc« YoA
Fccrtcat Robber Mfg. Co., llcv Yoik.
Power SpecuItT Co.. New Va^ „ _
SnMoth-On Mfg. Co.. JetMT CHr. N. J.
Vanda Co., New Yori.

OIL NBS.
GASOLINE RNCINFS—Alw

KEROSENE ENGINES.
Bridgeport >Iotor Co.,
Buffalo Gaaoline Motor Otk.
Miett. A. New York.
Standard Motor Conitl^dlaa OOk, J«Hf OH; M. |>

GAS ENGINE SPEaALTIES.WGINE SPEaALTIES.
iMihii^hm ru riiiiliiMH OUs.

CAS MABim GAS VBODOCm
GATE VALVES-See VALVES.

OACCE COCKS.
ierrunn Cane k \ alv Lm, Hoiton, Ma
.unkenbtimrr Co . (~:i,< .nniiti. Ohio.
McNab k Hitlin Mf? < New York
National Tuhe Co., Pitubur^. Pia.

Powell. Wm.. Co., Cincinnati.

GAUGES—See STEAM GAUGES.

5ands" Sanitary Fixtures

DISTINGUISHED BY THEIR MANY
SUPERIOR QUAUTIES

The "Arlington" Folding Lava-
t«r\, dcr^igncd for u-i- ',vi;li prcMure
ss.sltm, \vith<JUt rt . r'.i.ir wood-
work hic;hl> polished, atijusiablc

French plate gla!u ova] mirror, utility

dnvfcr, N, P. copper lining, \'iiro-

Adamant deep boain with splash
rim, chJna aoap dishes, N. P. bra:>s

self-closing faucet, N. P. braits

wailc couplin)(, \. P. bra-'s cantlc and
lumbler holders, N. P. brass irim-
nings, writing dcsit dnp with
pantasote coverloK.

" fiartmdoak, 5S.0O

€1 fltts carafe «i

PLATE 8.117

DIMENSIONS: Height, M in.;

wtdthovcraU.SOin: depth (tiloMd)

tin.; dMMfi (ofien), IS in.; mirror,
13) X 19fhi.

' CATALO'Ji'E "f " rn:]iru;.s Inrgf BKii^rtmcat of KmftM
Flttmbtng 6f>tciaiti*9, free up<Mt ApfilKBtkni..

A. B. SANDS & SON COMPANY
LaisMtllaa italhiWaiMal

uu
MARINE nvMauie sreaALms

3M4 VcMy SL. New Yocfc. VSJi.

ATYPICAL KERR TURBO-PUMP
FOR BOILER FEEDING

The na^ataae Kerr TtaiMnc aod two-,U«e puoki iKcmra alwvr feied bedw*
165 Ih. I»<M dw plaaa el dw Deam (CoL) lee aidOU 9iena>C«L

Mr.Caa.l.VAS«l.«nliakMl4diaMtMlhwK«r1

" Tfcrf '"'o A'err Tvrb«'Pumfis hav€ iiwfe tAoii fnlfiUtJ mar
ex^ecroii^ni.
" HV inrtoUn/ llftu ntn* mmiJkt o^ anU limy km* h**m <i»

absclnielr coKfimiMW ojietKn Hucc lAa< <««; fafaa M
iioor; a J«v wflktHl • «Mfg WinIk 4 ntMv flWMk Jgor-
lice//v M aUtnlitu.
" Tktst tampt artmmrywav«*eMrf«>ltod^rmyJMiA

Ttmg mt nmpU m oHutnacMNi, OMf «f SWrsn.
"fr*cMMMt^ Mr ^oiit «»• girssv."

KERR TURBINE COMPANY
WellavUtegNew York
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RAILWAY DRY DOCKS
Desig'ned and Built

for

All Classes and
Types of Vessels

Timber and Steel
Construction

H.I.CRANDALL&SONCO.
EAST BOSTON, MASS.

GAUGE GLASSES.
icrgiiiaa Gigc t Vatre Co., Boitoo. Maao.
.UDkmbeirocr Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
McNib & lUrlio Mf(. Co.. New York.
Scharlicr it Bu.Jcnlxri! .\H». Co , llrooklyn, X. V.

GEARS, VANADIUM.
American V'anadtum Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

GENERATORS—Sec ELECTRIC PLA.VTS.

GLOBE VALVES—See VALVES.

GLUE—LI.VOLEUM, MARINE, SHIP. YACHT. WATERPKOOF.
Frrdtnand, L. W., ft Co., Botion, MaM.

GONGS.
National Tube Co.. Pittlbura. Pa.
Vanadium Mclali Co., Pittaourg, Pa.

GOVERNORS—See PUMP GOVERNORS.
GRABS—Sec DREDGING MACHINES.

GRAPHITE.
Dixon. Joi.. Crucible Co.. JcrMr Cltr. N. ].
Intrinational Acbraon Gtaiihilr Co.. Niagara Falla, N. V.

GRATE BARS.
Gri»coro.SpcQcer Co.. Kcw York.

GREASE—See LUBRICANTS.
GREASE CUP.S—See LUBRICATORS.

Griacofn-Spcnccr Co.. New York.
McNab ft Harlin Mfg. Co.. New York.

GREASE EXTRACTOKS.
Griacom-Spcnccr Co., New York.

GYPSEYS.
.\iiirrican Ship Windlana Co., Philadrlphia, Pa.
Chaae Machine Co., CIcTcUnd. Ohio.
Hyde Winalaaa Co.. Bath, Maine.

HAMMERS, PNEUMATIC—See PNEUMATIC TOOLS.

HARDWARE—S«« CHANDLERY STORES.

HAWSERS—Sc« WIRE ROPE.

HEATERS—BATH. LAVATORY, SHOWER.
Saitda. A. B.. • Son Co.. New York.
Srhutte * Klirting Co., Philaiii'.p.Kij, I'a.

HEATING AND VENTII^TING APPARATUS.
American Blower Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sthiitte & KiirtinR Co., rKiLidrllthia. Pa.
Sturtevant Co., B. P.. Hjde Park. Maaa.

HELMETS, SMOKE AND AMMONIA.
Harwani, S. F., ft Co.. N«« York.

HEMP—S« TWINE.
HOISTING ENGINES.

.Xtutntati W indlau Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Chaae Machine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
Hrde Windlaaa Co^ Bath, Maine.
Lidgcrwood Mfg. Co.. New York.
WilTiamaon Hroi. Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

HOISTS, ELECTRIC—See ELECTRIC HOISTS.
HOSE—See AIR HOSE.

Eareka Fire Hoae Mfg. Co., New York.
HaTward. S. F.. ft Co.. New York.
Independent Pneumatic Tool Co., Chicago and New York
New York Belting A Packing Co., Ltd., New York.

HOSE COUPLING.
Eureka Mre Iloac Co., New York.
HaT«-ard, S. F.. & Co.. New York.
Incfependent Pneumatic Tool Co., Chicago aad New York.
UcNab & Harlin M(i. Co , New York.
National Tube Co. Pitlriitirg, Pa.
Vanadium Metal* Company. PIttiburg, Pa.

HOSE NOZZLES.
Hayward. S. F., ft Co., New York.
Mc.N'ab » Harlin M(|. Co . New York.
Marie, Andrew J., Son, Inc., Iloaton, Maaa.
Vanadium Metala Co., Pituburg, Pa.

HOSE REELS AND RACKS.
Hayward. S. F.. ft Co., New York.

HYDRAULIC FITTINGS.
M..Nah ft Harlin Mfg. Co., New York.
Powell, Wm., Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Scbutlr ^ K6rtinR Co.. PhiLa-JrIphia, Pa.
WatwMi'Staimao Co., New York.

HVDRAUUCJACKS.
Walton-Stillmaa Co., New York.

HYDRAULIC MACHINERY—RIVETERS, PUNCHES, SHEARS.
N ilea- Bemcnt- Pond Co., New York.
Walaon Stillman Co., New York,

ICE MAOIINES—Set REFRIGERATING PLANTS.

INCLINED EI.F.V.\TORS FOR
V\t» Klrvair,r I'o,, New Vrt

iHit KS AND WHARVES.

INDICATOR CONNECTIONS.
Lunkenheimcf Co., Cindnnatl, Ohio.

INDICATORS—STF.AM AND GAS ENGINE.
Luokenheimer Co.^ Cincinnati. Ohio.
Powell Co.. The. Wm.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Schaeffer ft Budcnberg Mfg. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

INDUCED DRAFT.
American niewcr Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sturtevant Co.. B. F., Hy<lc Park. MMa.

Whtu writing It tivtrtittri, ftnn m*mti»m Irtoiiatioiiai. MAaiaa EiiGiaiaaiiic.
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INJECTORS.
Lunkcnhdnwr Co., Clndnnttl, Ohio.
Penbcrthr Injector Co., Detiolt, Micb.
Powell Co., Tht. Wm,, OncinBotl, OUe.
Schu-.tr Jk KUrting Co., Ph>la<lrl|>iiii>. Pa

INTERLOCKIXG RUBBER TILING.
liritcovn-Spenccr Co., New York.
New York Belting It P*cking Co.. Ltd.. Now Yoik.

IRON CEMENT.
Smooih-On Mft- Co., JcrMy City. N. J.

JACKS—PNEUMATIC
lodependent Pneanutic Tool Co.. Qucago mnd Mew York.

JACKS FOR UXCOUPUNG SHAtTS.
WalMii'SliUman Co., New York.

JOURNAL BEARINGS—S«« THRUST BEARINGS.

JITTE.
Columblwi Rope Co., Aubuni and New York.

KEROSENE ENGINES.
Uwu, A., New York.

LATHES. CRANK SHAFT.
Nile«-BcnienI.Pond Co.. New York.

LAMPS. SIONALS. AND FI.XTURES.
Carlisle & Kinck Co.. Cincinnati. Oklo.
General Electric Co.. Scbenectaajp, .N. Y.
Johnt-Manrille. U. W.. Co., New York.

LATHES. ENGINE.
Nilca Brment.Pand Co., New York.
Pratt i Wbitnej Co., New Yofk.

LATHES. TURRET.
NUea-Ucment-Pond Co.. New York.
Pratt & Wkitiiey Co.. New York.

LAUNCHES AND YACHTS—See alio SHIPBUILDERS AND DRY
DOCK CO.\lPASIES.

Bridgeport Motor Co., Bridxcfort Coon.
Buffalo Gaaoleoe Motor Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
Marine Iron Worki. Cliicaga, III.

Standard Motor Conilruetlon Co.. leraejr CI17. N. J.
Ward, Chaa.. Eoiioerring Worka, Clurkiton, W. Va.
Welin Uarit and Lane » DeOrcot Co.. CouoL. Long Iiland Dty, N.Y.

LAVATORIES—FOLDING, STATIONARY. STATEROOM.
Sanda. A. B., i Son Co.. New York.

LAVATORY AND BATH HEATERS.
iiriKom-h|i«ncer Co., New York.
Scb'jilc i K.'trlinii I r. , Phi!.i l<l|>hia. Pa.

LIFE BOATS AND RAFTS.
Welin Davit and Lane ft DeGroot Co.. CoaaoL, LoBg Iilaad City, N.Y.

UFE GUNS.
Harward, S. F., k Co., New York.

LIFE PRESERVERS.
Arnuu-ona Cork Co.. Pittaburg. Pa.
Ferdinand. L. W., • Co.. Bolton. Maaa.
Weltn UaTit and Lane k UeOroot Co.. CoaaoL, Loiig lalaad Citx. N.Y.

UFE-SAVING DEVICES.
Harward. S. ¥., ft Co., New York.
WcUn Davit and Lane ft DcGroct Co.. Cooaol., Loa« Ittand City. N.Y.

UCHTS.
American Coaaocamulaiot Co., Pkiladclpliia, Pa.

UGUT BUUYS.
AmcrKao Ciaaaccuoitilator Co.. Pkiladelpliia, Pa.

Philadelphia, Pa.

ft Co.. Boaun. Mat*.

UCIITHOUSE APPARATUS.
American Gauccumulator Co.

UNOLEUM CEMENT.
Ferdinand, L. W.,

UQUID GLUE, WATERPROOF.
Ferdinand. L. W., ft Co.. Boaioii. Maaa.

LOG REGISTERS.
NicholtoQ Ship Log Co.. Cleveland. Ohio.
Scbuette Kecordiog Compaaa Co., Manitowoc, WU.
Welin Davit and Lane ft DeGroot Co., ConaoL, Loa« liUad Cky, N.Y.

LUBRICANTS.
Cook't Sona, Adam, Nrw York.
Dteon. Jea.. Cradbte Co.. Jeraey City. N. J.
International Acbeaon Graphite Co., Niagara Fatia, N. Y.
Power Specialty Co.. New York.

LUBRICATING COMPOUND.
Cook'a Sona. Adam, New York.
Inirrnation^l Achraon G'aphhc Co., Niacara Fatlat N. Y.

LUBRICATORS.
Cook'a Sona. Adam. Nrw York.
Griaoom-Spencer Co^ New Y'ork.
Ltwlwnheimer Co., Ciocinnaii, Ohio.
UeStk ft Harlin kCg. Co., New York.
Powell, Wm.. Co.. Cindnnati, Ohio.
Scfaultc & KOrtine Co., I'lulailelphLii, Pi.

MACHINE TOOLS—See TOOLS. MACHINE.
MANGANESE BRONZE CASTINGS—Alao ace BRO.VZE.

GriacoO'Spencer Co.. New York.
Hyde Wtndlaaa Co., Bath. Maine.
Lunkenbrimer Co., Cincinnati. Ohio.
Phoashoi-Rronae Smelling Co.. PblladalokU. Pa.
Rttgglea-Colea Engineering Co.. New York.

J-M rd
SEA RINGS

An Automatic

Piston Rod Pacl^ing IJ-M Sea Rlnm arc cont<-m[K>riry
with all Advanrcrl ideas on (lowrr
plant rflicicncT and economical
operation ul niochinrr)'.

Kvrry pump or engine p.icknl with
ortiinary packiiig is continually
(ipcTatinjE a^ain^t a lirake, on account
of friction Mrtwcrn rod and put kinji.

puckingi ulhrr than Sea Rinip depend solely u^n glaml or ex-
panaiuD Jircaaurc, pnrMurcst thiit are ccinlinuAl in tbcir operation aiwj

cllect.

J-M Sea Ring:! exert pre*sure on a rod or plunger only when ncfca-
jiary—when there ia a tendency of leakiigc pa.%1 them. Thry are
abftolutely aulornatic—the rjtcaping gaa or Uui*! oi>erate$ thia parking.

'Iliey eliminate iinnereaaary «-rar on tbenuelvra and on the rod,
and the power formerly rri|uire<l to overcome the friction between
aofi and metallic packings and the piston roda can be either saved or
utilized for other imrpoae*.

Put up in sett for any nod all coodilioni.

Write our ntAftst Brmnch for Booklet

H. W. JOHNS-MANVILLE CO.
UbMtn Rooliti.

aa4 Kifwu Prt^wu,

BaUnoK
Ba«i.
Chica«o

OcvlMd
Oallu
DtUol
KaawCiiT

Lm Anfelai

.NUw»2e.
Min— ppiji

New Oricam

New Yoik
0«k.
Pkikd.M»

Saa FraaciKo
Seatde
bl. Lamm

Far Canada—THC OUMOUN H. W. lOHNS-IUNVILLE CO.. LInttad

Turontu, OqU Mootral. Qae.. Winnipeg, Man., Vancouver. B . C.

THE COMPOUND SPUR GEARS
OF THE

PROVIDENCE
WINDLASS

eive twica the
power of uy
w o r m-go r ad
machino on the
aama amotinl of
ataam.

AMERICAN SHIP WINDLASS CO.
WILLIAMSON BROS. CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

15-313

Try ALBANY GREASE
At Our Expense

And See For Yourself
thai tKir LlaiiD that ' AIIkjii)" U tbf i>t>Tld*« grrjl-
r«.| lubn^ittil. iirt mAllrr iin whil DruchiDearcnxinr,
iir on wliNi curt umxI, i« an abMitulr/oci.

A tibcTal &aiii|ite 0I Albiny GrrtiM-, -in .Mbaoy
GrrB«f Cup. ami « viluablir book, "Ecfionaic
LubHcalkiii." will be st'itl tou free of charge on
ffrriiJ* nf jtiur n^iim- nnd awirru,

This offer is meant for you. Write us today.

Albany Lubricating Co., Sole Maker*

Adam Cook'a Sona, Prooa.

708-710 Washington Street, New York

AS
iMTCUtATlONAJ MaKIKB KhOIMBUIMO.
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latmnMttoaal Marin* CagliMMliMf

STANDAMD FOR MATSUAL AND WORKMANSW

YACHT PeMDBRS-^UOYS

JEFFERY'SJMARINE YACHT SLUE
Has no equal for paying seams of yoektir dedn

Stmd ffr eiradort,mmflu, tk.

L W. FEMNNAIID?!:^^ cot Swib ti.mm. Urn^ n.t. a.

EUREKA FIRE HOSE
£jrm»£M»n /or Sa^mr-iviiy <if Our Cao4j

SAFEST AND BEST
FUXV TESTED AND lADt TO LAST

*A W0l4 to Ik* wto k unrk-nt"

EUREKA FIRE

Mil nil III iimni m rii

*tAKAaOfr' BRAffD Hu N« Biul
*f*0 fO* SiKPU

HOSE MFG. CO.
S

POINTS THAT GIVE
FAESSLER BOILER
TOOLS PREFERENCE

Their coMtiuctiao b iteel ihrouah-

oMi aod Umt iImb aar odMT en Ow
market.

The macliMift ii w accuraie ibat

out look aad parti are ptthdif m-

tefcliaaiaiHf ; iM» gKwa coaUeace.

Our heal ireatmcnl eaable* Faealer

toob lo do 6nt claM work «iid tt the

lune time wilhttand tKr «rverest

iMge throughout an extremely long

life.

We allow thirty day*' cnmprtitite

trial, and ofler concluuve gnaCMNoa

to indicale our own faith.

We make atandard size* o( all types

(or ordinary locooMiive aad boiler

work. We also auke special took

to Older ia a ikait Mae aad ! low

cMl. Oa nciipt of

plates, or bhia
|

ettinate.

Gel am

J. FttssLB m.
MOBERLV, MO.

MAliNtilA CUVKklNOS.
JsbocManvilU. II. W.. Co^ M«r YaA.

MA.NILA ANU SISAL KOFI—Set BOK» alM CO&DAGI.
MAKI.SE BUILER CUMi'OUIIDS—Im MULD OOMPOUIIDIb
MAKI.VE CAllLKWAYS.

LldcTwucd Mfg. Co.. New York-

M.vKl.VE E.NGlNtS—Sec t.\CINtS. PKOPELUNa
UAKINE FOKGINCS—Sec FORGIXG&
MAIUKE CAS PKOOt;CERS.

UariiM PradMcr Cw T
MARINE CLUE.

Ferdinand. L. W.. a Ca, llwum, MaML
MARINE HARDWARE.

F«rdiaaa4i L. W« * Ca^ BoMoo, Utm.
MARINE LAMPS—8e« LAMPS.
MARINE BAILWAY BUILDERS—Sea KAILWAT DKV~ ' " U. I., a Son Co.. Ea« BattHrilMa,

0».K«v YariL

MARINE RANGES—S« RAN(iE&
MARI.NE SICVALS—Sw
MARINE SUPPUKS.

Fcrdiuadi U W« C Oli,

MASTS, STEEL.
Welio Derit end Laaa ft

MECHANICAL DRAFT.
Americaa Blower Co., Drtroit, Mlch-
SturtcTUI Co., B. F

.
Il^de reik. Meie.

MEGAPHONES—See CHA.VDl.F.RV STORES.
METAL POUSH.

Uofiman. George W., iDdianBpoliA, Ind.

METAL WORKING TOOLS— Set TOOUS. MACHim
METALLIC PACKING—AUo tee PACKING.

KatKMteia, L.. k Co. Nev York.
Power SpecUltT Co , New Y'ork.
United Slate* MetiUic Packing Co.. PhiUdclpMa. Pb

METRES. ELF.CTRIC
Generkl Electric Co., Scbeorcudj. N. Y.
WcMoa Ekctriul IiulruBcni Co., Wavartp Ifelfc MM!

MILUNG MACHINES.
NOca-BcBcat-Poad Co., New York.
Pratt a Whhaejr Ca., New York.

MINERAL WOOL—See NON-CONDUCTING COVEKINa

MONITOR NOZZLES—See HOSE NOZZLES.
MOORING ENGINES.

.XmrTtcm Ship WindlAM Co.. PhiUdelpllia*
Ckaac Mechioe Co., CleveUiid. Olliek
Hrdc WtadlaM Co^ Bath, Mdac.
\S illiamaofi Bro*. Co.. PhOa ~

~

laMpUa. Pa.

MOTOR BOATS—See LAUMCHSS AMD TACRS>
.MOTOR POAT SUPPLIES.

Ferdinand. L W.. a C*. !

MUTUES. ELECTRIC
M.y.

MOTOMk 4SAS0tnn-fl« GASOUNB

I

LUMBSR. ^ ^ ,

ll«na0a..tk«,<

MULTIPLE DRILU. ^ ^ „ „ ^
Niha htmumt-Tmt Ca- Na« Yaik.
Pialt a WUacr CaiTNav Yatfc.

«"^WSR«?S6-»«.Y.
NAVAL AW
NEEDLE VALVES-Saa VALVES.
NON-CONDUCTING COVERINa

JekB*-MaoTiUe. H. V>\ Co., New Yaik
NOZZLES—Sm HOSE NOZZLES.
NUTS—Saa aOtm AMD MUKE.
OAKUM.

BaJtitnore OakuBB Co.. Baltimore. Md
Daeer, W. O.. k Sob%. ,'ci»eT Citj. N. J. _
Wclia Davit aad Lane k Ut&nM Col. CaoaaL. Laa« I*iB4Cllr. N.V.

Oll^-Saa LUBRICAMTE,
OIL BURNESS. FtrBI^-Saa VmLOn.!
OIL CUPS—See LUBRICATOBS.
OIL FUEL APPAK-ATUS.

Schaoc ft lUictiaa Ca..

lal—atliaal Mkmm Cn«aMt Cm Miam M. T.
OIL ENGINES—S«« ENGINES. OIL.

OIL GAUGES.

METAL POLtSB.IL POUJ
L IL PUMPE.

T iiiikia>ll«ir Ca.. Ciaoauali. OtiaL

OILING SYSTEMS—Atoa aee LUBRICATORS.
Powell Co.. Wb.. Cladsttati. Okio.
.i.-h.v.c & K.:'::-^« Co , Pi: ajclrkia, Pft.

ta aA»»iu»»fc ftttM I I IsnaaaTtoaaL Maataa Eaataaaataa^
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PACKING—Alio •» UETALUC PACKING.
CraoiUIl hackinii Co., Palmyra, N. V.
Jobna-Mauvillc, U. W., Co., N«w York.
Niw Yoik Uclltni « Fwluni Co., Lid., .S'cw YoiL
PetiltM Hubbci MIg. Co.. .Stw York.
Power Sprcialtr Co., N«w Y'ork.
Vuda Co.. New York.

PACKING, ASBESTOS. •

CraniUII Packiiig Co., Palmrra, N. Y.
JohnvManTiUe, It. W., Co.. New Votk.

PAINT—AUo Me GRAPHITE; also MARINE PAINT.
Dixon. Joa.. Crucible Co., Jcttey Cily, N. J.

Intcroalional ,\clic>un Ctafbltc Co., Niagara Falla, N. Y.

PATENT ATTORNEYS—See ATTORNEYS. PATENT.

PETROL ENGINES—See GASOLINE ENGINES.

PHOSPHOR BRONZE CASTINGS.
Griacom-Spenctf Co., New York.
Uyde WiodUaa Co., Baib. Maine.
Luokeabeimer Co., Ciocioiuu. Ohio.
I'heaphor-Broiue SmdUiic Co., l'biladel]>lil>, Pl

PIPE COVERING—See SON CONDUCTING COVEtUNa

PIPE CUTTING AND THREADING MACHINES.
NUtt-BciBent-Foad Co., .Vew York.

PIPE FLANGES—S«« FLANGES.

PIPE UNIONS. „ ^ „ .

Dirt, E. U., Hi*. Co., ProTMkoce, R. L
LunkeolieiiDer Co., Cindnaati, Ohio.
UcNab * Uarlin Mig. Co., .New York.
Naiional Tube Co., PilUbur^ Pa.

Powell Co., TlM, Wis., Ciocuiiuiti, Ohio.

PIPE WRENUIES ^ „ , , ^
BUIingi & Spencer Co., Harllord, Conn.
McNab & Uarlin Hlf. Co., .Vew York.
WiUiame & Co.. J. U., Brooklyn, N. Y.

PLANERS, STANDARD METAL WORKING AND ROTARY.
NUea-Bcment-Pond Co.. Now York,

PLANERS. SHIP PLATE.
Nilea-Bemcal-Pood Co., New York.

PLATE-BENDING ROLLS.
Nilea-Bement-PoDd Co., New York.

PLUMBAGO—Alio aee GRAPHITE.
Dixon. Jofc. Crucible Ca, Jrrtey Oly. N. J.
IntcroaUoaal Acboun Giapbitc Co.. Niagara ttU*, N. Y.

PLUMBING—Alao aee CHANDLERY STORES.
D«*idM>a, M. T., Co., New York.
Saoda, Alired B., k 6oa Co., New York.

PHEUMATIC SEPARATORS. ^ _ ^ „
Stururant Co.. U. 1'.. Uyde Park. Maaa.

PNEUMATIC TOOLS—Al»o »e« AIR COMPRESSORS.
Independent Pocumauc Tool Co., CUcago and N«w YorlL

POUSH—See METAL POUSU.

POPPET VALVES—See VALVES.

PORTABLE CYUNDER BORING BARS—See CYUNDER BORING
BARS.

PORTABLE DRILLS.
^ „ „

General Electric Co., ScbenecUdy, N. Y.

Stow Mfg. Co.. Blngbamton, N. Y.

POWER PUNCHES AND SHEARS—Se« TOOLS. MACHINE.

PRODUCERS—Sec MARINE CAS PRODUCERS.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
Cox ft Stevent, New Y'ork.

Decker, Uelbeil H., Washington, D. C
DonneUy, W. T., New York.
Stearna, W. B., Boston. Mau.

PROJECTORS—Se« SEARCHUGHTS.

PROPELLER WHEELS.
Donnelly, W. T., New York.
Uyde Wlndlaaa Co.. Batb, Me.
Roelker. II. B.. New York.
Ru(|lc>-Colei Engineering Co.. New York.
Sberifit Mff. Co.. Milwaukee, Wia.
Trout, H. G., Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
Vanadium Mctali Co., Plttiburg. Pa.

PROPELLING ENGINES-See ENGINES, FROPELUNa
PUMPS.

Blake ft Knowlea Steam Pump Worka, New York
DaTidwn. M. T., Co., New York.
De Laval Siean Turbine Co., Trenloa. N. J.
GriKom Spencer Co., New York.
Hyde Windlau Co.. Bath. Maine.
Kiniaford Foundry ft Machine Worka, Otwego, N. Y.

Sanaa, A. B., ft Son Co., .New York.
Terry Steam Turbine Co., Hartford, Conn.
Wbeeler Condenser and Engineering Co., Carteret, N. J.

$Q.oo VERSUS $100
Why SMnd 1 When you CAiiWhy •p«nd

$8.00 for gasolene
or $3.00 for steam

(When you i

get the same -
power for II.OOJ

CsTproducer gas and save money
OUR PI..\NTS .\RE

Economical ~- Safe — Compact

PRODCCER PIJLN'T COMPLCTT -- DL'ILU EU 2i TO 9.000 H. P.

Built in siws from 2,'i to 5,000 H.P. Can be uwd with almo»l
any gasolene engine. Our booklel gives (uU information on bow
to install and operate a producer g&i pljuit. By mail free.

WC CVAHAHTCt KCSVLTSt

Marine Producer Gas Power Company
No. a RECTDR .ITREETT. NEW TORK

> >. nxi JUIan W. t^ulion a Co.. £14 E. Pntt (It.. Baltimore. Ud.
Branch Oflkes: IhtH.R l>l.»rf M.«»i>Co.,'i<JN.O<MnllL.Jackjonvale,Ha.

Caineron a l^riilc} Co.. Tampa, Florida.

PROFESSIONAL MUDS
Inrlna Cox
Edwin A. BUveos

Daniel II. CoK
Edwin A. Steves^ X>

COX & STEVENS
Telephooe 1372 Hroad

Conatilting Engineer*. Arckitcct*. Marine EnguiMn

15 VILLIAM STREET NEV YORK

WILLIAM T. DONNELLY
Consulttng Engineer anB -Raval Brcbltect

J7 BATTERY PLACE, NEV YORK
BSMONXB or FLOATING DRY DOCKS aiub and woo»

PLANS ON H.\ND F<:R fxiOtS KBOM I.OtXI TO 10,000 TONS
Write (or liilonaalioa on Medianical Uit Dock lor Saaall Ve

W. B. STEARNS, M. 1. N. A.

Tlaval Hrcbitect, Consulting Engineer
HEAVY OIL AND PRODUCER 0.\S VESSELS DESIO.VFD AND

CONSTRUCTION SUHKRVISKI).
ECONOMY .WD PKRFORMANCB GUARANTEED

SEVliNTEE.N YEARS' EXPERIENCE

15 CUSTOMHOUSE STREET, BOSTON, U.&A.

BLACK PRINT PAPER
DIRRCI l'Rr>CF„S6 WAIKRnAIII OM.V

Loek out Tr^ itiirh B*v«tr ef Imilmtimt
COMES IN WUITK TINTED AND »VATER-t:ulX)R

1-A|-I^lt8. AUH> < U>TH
No oeiutirr rtxivilrn] KncLhint naulta. Keeiw

Uinerr tiisn fto)r MttH-r spMttised paper. ti.>-

eoiii# brittle. Aik yniir ticn.'er.

An ProMiinMl r>ni>*inK .Hsfet^sl llotiMa Kc«p It

FREV & CO. Ae.m. to, t: S.

Iia WILLIAM SIRCLI StW SOUK

47
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MACHINE TOOLS
FOR SHIPYARDS AND

MARINE ARSENALS
MKTine Engineer* and Shipyard OfficUli furnlthed un requcsc

witii our book "Ship and Nsry Yard Fu]uipfnrnt«"

NILES-BEMENT-POND CO.
Ill BROADWAY. NCW YORK

as VICTORIA STREET, LONDON

Whccitr CMici^r & EiglMcrlDi Co.
!<nrfar« I'onden>rr«, VrnS >Valrr ll»at<T!>, ( rnlrirusal I'uiiip*

Kotallvr I»ry Turuuni Pump'-, "KOW AKDS" Air Pump«

Supplies mi Repairs lor Mwiic MMhiner)- al Skort Notice

A»k for l.lirraturr CarlCFCt, N. J.

OAKUM
BALTIMORE OAKUM CO.

BALTIMORF.. MD.
nmBUlKfrtn ol tk* BmI

MARINE AND PLUMBERS' OAKUM
For ula am > i»li«i» bjr all daalara

JERGUSON
Engineering Specialties

REFLEX WATER GAGES
Used on all types of boilers by all

the Principal Navies of the World

THE WATER SHOWS BLACK
ADVANTAOBS

:

Quick and reliable observation of the water

level. Safe, sure and durable at high pr«s>

surcs Not aifecled by cold air drafts. Mo«t
cfTcclive protection against injuries to boilers

and workmen. Easily applied to all t]rp«s

of gauge glass fittings.

When filled with WATER the Reflex Gage
always appears BLACK. When empty it

instantly shows WHITE. No mistake pos-

•ible. This feature alone is worth many
times the cost of the Reflex.

Send for catalog of Water Gage Apparatus.

MANUFAOTURKD BY THE

JERGUSON GAGE S VALVE CO.

504 Bind Buildiig, BOSTOI, HtSS.

I'L'MPS. M.ARINE CI.UE.
Ferdinaad. L. W., A Co.. BMton. Mbm.

rU.SCIIING M.\CHINES AND SHEARING MACHINES. UYDRAUUC
POWER AND HANI).
Niln-Dcnicnt.rand Co., New York.
Watson-StiJlcnan Co., New York.

l'VKOMETEK.S.
ScbieSrr k Iludrnbrrt Mi|. Co.. Brooklyn, N. Y,

QUADRANT DAVITS—See DAVITS.

RAFTS—See LIFE nOATS AND RAFTS.

RAILWAY DRY DOCKS.
CrancUII. H. I.. A Soa Co.. Ea*t Boiton. Mav.

RANGE nXDERS.
Nicholfton Ship I>ot Co.. CleveUad. Ohi«.
Schuette Recording Compau Co.. Manitowoc Wia.

RANGES.
Sand*. A. B.. A Son C. New York.

RASPS.
Nicholion File Co.. ProTidenoe. R. I.

REAMERS
Morte TwiM Drill ft Macbinc Co.. New Bedford. Uiaa.
Prttt & Whiinej Co.. New York.

REAMERS—PNEUMATIC.
Indtpendrni Pneumatic Tool Co.. Cbicate and New Yorfc.

RECORDING COMPASSES.
NkhoUon Ship t^o^ Co., Oevelsnd Ohio.
Schuette Recording Cooiptaift Co,. Manilowoc. Wis,

REFLEX WATER GAUGES.
JerguBon Gage k Valve Co.. Boatoo, Mua.

REFRIGERATING ENGINEERS—So* ENGINEERS, CONSULTING.

REFRIGERATING PLANTS.
Roclker. H. B.. New York.

REGRINDINC VALVES—See VALVES.

RELEASING GEAR.
Wello DtTii tod Lsnc ft DcGroot Co.. Coaaol.. Long litaad City, N.V.

RELIEF VALVES—See VALVES.

REVERSING ENGINES.
Chase Uachioe Co.. Clevdaod. Ohio.

REVOLUTION COUNTERS.
Aahton Valve Co., Boitoa, Matt.
Sducficr St Budenbrrg M(g. Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

RHEOSTATS.
General Electric Co.. Sckenecltdr, N. Y.
Simplex Electric Heating Co., Camliridge, Mtia.

RIGGING—See WIRE ROPE
RIVER BOATS—Also mc SHIPBUILDERS AND DRY DOCK COS.

Marine Iron Worka, CUcago. 111.
,

Merrill-Steveni Co.. Jacksonvilic. Fix.
Morin Co., The, Senile. Wxih.
Ward, Ckat.. Enfiaceriag Worka. CkarlaMm, W. Va.

KIVF,TS,
t Diunpion Ri«vt Co , Clevrland. Ohio.

RIVETING MACHINES. HYDRAUUC AND STEAM POWER.
Independent Pneunttic Tool Co.. Chica(a and New York
NUcs-Bemenf.Poad Co.. New York.

RIVETERS, PNEUMATIC
,

Indcpendeoi Pneitaatlc Tool Co., Chkaco and New York.

ROLLER BEARINGS—See THRUST BEARINGS,

ROLLS. BENDING AND STRAIGIITENI.VG,
N ilea- B«nien|. Pond Co., New York.

ROOFING PAINTS.
Ferdinand. U W., ft Co.. Boston. Maaa,

KOPE—Alio act WIRE ROPE. TRANSMISSION ROPE tad UANItA
AND SISAL KOPE.

Columbian Rope Co.. .Auburn and New York.
Dnrable Wire Kop* Co.^ Boaton Maaa.
Gfiacom-Speneer Co.. New York.
Pboaphor-Rronae Smelting Co.. Ltd., Philadelphia. Pa.
Plymouth Cordage Co.. Nortfa PIjnDouth, Maaa

ROTARY BLOWERS—See BLOWERS.

ROWBOATS—See LAUNCHES AND \ftCHTS,

RUBBER BELTING.
Hafward. S. F„ ft Co., New York.

RUBBER GOODS—Alao act Packiii«—Alio aa* INTERLOCKING 1

RUHBER TILING.
Giiacom-Sp^ncer Co., New York.
Ilajwafd S. F.. ft Co., New York.
New York Belling ft Packing Co.^ Ltd.. New York.
Pcerleaa Rubber Mfg. Co., Ncew Vork.
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RUBBER HATTING CEMENT.
fcrdtauiil, L. W., ft Co., Botteo, MMt.

RUBBER TIUNC—Set INTERLOCKING RUBBER TIUNG.

RUBBER VALVES—See VALVES, RUBBER.

SAFETY VALVES—Sn VALVES.

SAMTAKY FITTINGS—S«* PLUMBING.

SANITARY PUMPS—S<« PLUMBING.

SEARCUUOUTS.
Carlisle li Finch Co., Ciacinnau, Obao.
Genera] ElecUic Co., SdicDecu^y, N. Y.

SENTINEL VALVES—Se« VALVES.

SEPARATORS—PNEUMATIC—See PNEUMATIC SEPARATORS .

SUAF-TINC—HOLLOW, SEAMLESS STEEI.
Nabooal Tube Co., Piiuburt. Pa.

SHAFT STEEI^-Sc* STEEL SHAFTIKa

SUALLOW-URAFT RIVER BOATS—See RIVER BOATS. Alao
SIIIPBUILUEUS ANU URY UOCK COMPANIES.

SHEARING MACHINES. HYDRAULIC. STEAM POWER AND HAND.
NUet-Bemeot-Pootl Co., New Yotk.
WaUon-SliUmaa Co., New Y'Ofk.

SHEATHING METAL-See YELLOW METALi aUe BRASS AND
COPPER.

SHEETING. ASBESTOS.
Jolua-Maiirm*. H. W., Co, Nc* York.

SHEET IRON.
Toledo SUptiailding Co., Toletlo, OUa

SHIPBUILDERS AND DRY DOCK COMPANIES—See alM RIVER
BOATS.

Bath Iron Worka, Batli, Maine.
FUlcbcr, W. ft A.. Co, Uoboken, N. J.
Fotc Kivei Shipbuilding Co., Uaincjr, Maia.
Marine Iron Works, Coicafo, 111.

MarTcl, T. S.. Sbiptioildinf Co., Newburg, N. Y.
Merrili-SteTcns Co., JackaoDviilc, Fla. «
Moran Co., Tbc, Scatllr, W atti.

Newport Newi Shiiibuildin^ ft Drr Dock Co., Newport N«»l. Va.
Ticgro ft Lan^ Drjr Lhxk Co., Hoboken, N. J.
Toledo Shipbuilding Co., Tolexlo, Ohio.
Ward, Cbai., Eafincering Work*. CharleatoB, W. Va.

SHIP CHANDLERS—See CHANDLERY STORES,

SHIP ELEVATORS—See MARINE ELEVATORS.

SHIP nrriNGS.
Fcrdinind, L. W., ft Co., Boeton, Maaa.
CriKoiO' Spencer Co.. New York.

SHIP GLUE—See MARINE GLUE.

SHIP LOGS AND SPEF.D INDICATORS.
Nickolaon Ship Log Co., ClcTcland, Ohio.
Sckoettc Recording Compass Co., Manitoaroc^ Wis.

SHIP STORES—See CHANDLERY STORES.

SHIPYARDS—See SHIPBUILDERS.

SHOWER BATHS—Sec PLUMBING.

SIGNALS—MARINE.
United Sutea Marine Signal Co., New York.

SLOTTING MACHINES.
Nllea-Bemrai-PoDd Co., New York.

SMOOTH-ON.
SmoothOn Mfg. Co., Jeracj Otj, N. J.

SOOT BLOWERS.
Diamond Pover Specialty Co., Detroit, Mick.

SOOT ERADICATORS.
Diamond Power Specially Co., Detroit. Mich.

SPEED INDICATORS FOR SHIPS. YACHTS AND MOTOR BOATS.
Nicholson Ship Log Co., Cleveland. Ohio.
Schuette Recording Compaaa Co., Manitowoc, Wla.

SPRINGS. VANADIUM.
American Vanadium Co., Pittaburg, Pa.

STEAM ENGINE INDICATORS—See INDICATORS.

STEAM ENGINES—See ENGINES.

STEAM GAUGES.
Ashion Valve Co., Boston, Mate.
Lunlienheimcr Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio.
McNab A Hariin Mfg. Co., New York.
Powell Co., Wm., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Schielirr ft Budcnberg Mlg. Co., Brooklyn. N. Y.

STEAM HAMMERS.
Nile>-Ben>cat-Po<Ml Co., New York.

STEAM AND HOT-BLAST APPARATUS.
American Blower Co., Detroit, Mich.
Starteraal Co., B. P., Hyde Park, Maaa.

THE

RATCHETLESS

RATCHET RENCH

B^F* Send for Free Model*

Maximnm Service Maximnm Speed

MinimDm Expeose

You know the time-saving action and con-

venience of a ratchet tool.

Do you know that the Williams "Ratcho"

Wrench will serve in the same way though it

does not have a whit of mechanism about it?

That's so! On the return movement an
ingenious form of milling releases the tool auto-

matically from the sides of niit or screw and

instantly re-grips them when handle of Wrench
is drawn toward you. To reverse conditions,

tool is simply turned over.

In the "Ratcho" set of 6 wrenches you get

service of 16 wrench dimensions—7 most im-

portant bolt sizes (J to J") and 8 most import-

ant cap screw sizes (J to !•).

If you arc " tak-

ing down" or

"setting up" fre-

quently, try this

business surprise.

Model free I

J. H. WILUAMS
& CO^

Superior Drop-Forgia|*

63 Riclmrds St.,

BHOOKIA-N.N.Y.
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TERRY TURBINES

m THE RECENT

NAVAL REVIEW
(New Yofk HuW)

The Flagship "CONNECTICUT"
and twenty other vetteU were

TERRY SETS
TURBO.GENERATORS

FORCED DRAFT BLOWERS
PUMPS

THE TERRY STEAM TURBINE CO.
HoaM CMdo* ami Wofkj CMral Sal«a Office

HarlMLCoMk 90 Wart St, N«w York

SEARCH LIGHT
PKOJECTOKS

for Ocean. LaRe and
lUver Steamers.

Sm^ far Catataf "JK"

The Carlisle S Finch Co.
234 I*tt Cttftea Ave.,

Nicholson Ship Log
to IB ol aU Mkcr t)p« •!

AbMtiiel; Anaratt I Hlgkly ElfldeBl I

II zi-rvt V- s<i:.;

F t £11 r> R H' 'i K

Wt l«n ow nM^U. lor Uij

adiorMraltlec—
JLi I (iwmlillin for >Mr Iraritpiaos •« tnt

IDi^qII^ 8Up Loci '^'^

U^llJ SIrta T(*rj : tHt forelrc »«r*bi-«, Sln^m,

for uj punfl

i«ak.iMt
Ifl't fill

id ycc c«:

"V'TCROISON "im? lOr, ro.. CU-Noland, Ohio

STEAM FUMPS—Sm PUMPS.
snuainniAATouL

SPECIALTIES.
A.liuin \tlre Co., Botaa, UlM.
Ditaiond >'owcr ^pecujtjr Co., £>clftt^
Ori»:i >t'<*r.ccr Co., New York.

(c & V alTc Co., UoMoa,
Co.. Cincmomti, OiiiOh

UcVab a Htrlta Mil. Co.. .New York.
.S'.ticr.il Tytie Co.. PilUburi, i'm.

Prabertlif Injcctar C«,. Drtroil, Mick.
P.wtll. l o , .Sew YoTk.
Power Si*t.ia.!y Co.. New Y ork.
ScksOe ft Karuog Ca. PUMkl|ik<a. Ph

sTEAM TRAPS.
Amcncmn Blower Co., Litiroit, UUL

Cc Ciactaaau, Ufea»
XijBI Coi-flllUlljtlA >k

STKAM TVBHNIS.
MaiiM.
Co.. TnaM^ M. t.

N. v.
Co., Kt« Ywk.

TvirSlMa lUliM CiL.

STEAM TURBI.NE DYNAMOS
De L.T&1 Sieta TuMac Ca.. Trcalaa, N. 3,
General Elwtric C*.. nr>MM»^|/K.^.

STEAMERS. UCHNIBAn;
STEEL BALLS.

Rlntim AbU-

STEEU VA.VADIt'M.

STEERING CEAKS.

BOAT&

STEERI.VG E.N*Gt.\E.«;
Ckue Mackioc Co.. OcTcIaiid.
Ur<i< Wmdlmu Co.. Balh, Majrie.
U<J«frwoo<i hltf. Co . New \c;k.
SbenSi Ml|. Co., Mi;»«jkct A ui.

\\tiibAai«co Broi. Co., l^hiUdc^pbiA, P..

STEERING WHEELS.
HTde WindlM Cdk, Balk, Maine.
WUliaawM Brsa, <V. gSlat^im, fifc

STOP COCKS-Sm VALVB&
STOVES—See RANGES,
STRAIGHTE.VINr. KOLLS— .See ROLLS.
SUPEKUEATEKS—See STEAM SUPERUKATCBS.
SURFACE CONDENSESS—te COIfDENSER&
SWITCBB0ABD8— IIXCTUCM, IMSTEUMXKTS.
TACBC

TACKLE BLOCKS—See BLOCKS.

TANKS—COPPER. GALVANIZED IKON.
Griicaai-SpeiKCT C&. New York.
SaiMia, A. B.. t Soa Ca.. New Yaek

THERMOMETERS— I OR EVERY PURPOSE.
.'^chae3er & Bodenbcrg M^.. Lo, Hrix'kjTB, N. Y.

THREADING AND CUTTING MACHINES Saa PIPS CinTtMC Al(»
THREADING MACHINES.

THROTTLE VALVES—Saa VALVES.

THRUST BEARINGS.

Vaai<lM Mania C*. PioakacibPa.

tiuhq-bm nrratumiie KOBBU Tuna
TOILET ACCESSORtES. ^ ^ ^ ^

Saade. A. B.. * Saa Ok. HlW Yaik.

TOOLS. MACHINE.
NaevBnneoi-Pond Cc New Y'ark.

Prett k WhiiBeir Co.. -New York.
Stow Mfg. Co.. BimliaiBWMi. N. Y.

TOOLS, MACHINISTS' AND CA

TOWIMOHOOU.

T G MACHINES.
'

.
r- .m Skip Windlaai Co.. Pbl.«

Ckuc Mackinc Co.. QeTcIaa^ OMa^

TRANSMISSION ROPE—See BOK
TRAPS—Sw STEAM TRAPS^

Tuan-SM Bonjat naUi mm brass amd
TUBE
TOTE

Pra« fWMlBM Ca.. New York.
W*laaB.Sltnaw Co.. New York.
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THE PHOSPHOR BRONZE SMELTING CO.
2300 **SMINOTON *V€NOG. PMa-ADeL»"MIA.

C ElEPMNT BRAND 'M^jC,Mr^^'
INCOTS. CASTINGS. WtftC. SHEETS. RODS. Ctc.

• —DELTA METAL—
IN BARS FOR FOROIIM AND FINISHED RODS

TUGS—Sm SUIPBUILDEKS.
TURBINES—S«e STEAM TURBINES.
TURNING ENGINES.

Amcnun Ship Wmdlaks Co.. rhiUdelphia, Pi.
Quae Machine Co., ClevcUna. Ohio.

TURRET LATHES—See LATHES. TURRET.
TWENTIETH CENTURY LINOLEUM GLUE-CEMENT.

Frrdiiuiid, L W., & Co., BoMon, Maia.

TWINE—See ROPE—AIm CORDAGE.
Colutubtaa Rope Co^ Auburn, N. Y.
Pl/owutk Cordate Co., Norih I'lxmauth, Maaa.

TWIST DRILLS.
MoiK Twiat Drill * Machine Co., New Bedford. Maaa.
Prtii & Whilnejr Co., New York.

UNIONS—See PIPE UNIONS.
VACUUM GAUGES—See STEAM GAUGES.
VALVES—Al«> aec RUBBER VALVES AND WATEH VALVES.

Aahtoa Valve Co., Boetoo, Maia.
JertuMil Gate A ValTe Cfo., Boston. Maaa.
LaiUMafecilDer Co.. Cindnnali, Ohio.
McNab * Uarlin M(f. Co., .New York.
National Tube Co., PitMburi, Pa.
Powell, Wnv. Co^ Cindnniti, Ohio.
Power Specialty Co.. New York.
Schuttc & KOittng Co., Ph:!ud<rlphia, Pa.

VALVES — BALANCED THROTTLE VALVES AND (JUADRAXT
VALVES FOR SHIP ENGI.VES.

Scbuite & KOrting Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

VALVES, RUBBER.
Crandall Packing Co., Palmyra, N. Y.

VALVES, WATER.
Continental Iron Worka, Brooklj-n, N. Y.
Jerguaon Gage ft Valve Ca, Boaton, Maaa.

VANADIUM.
American Vanadium Co., Pittaburg. Pa.

VANADIUM STEEL
American Vanadiam Co., Pittaburg, Pa.

VARNISH—See PAINT.

VENTILATING FANS—Sec BLOWERS.
VENTILATORS.

Sanda, A. B., t Son Co., New York.

VERTICAL PUMPS—See PUMPS.
VOLTMETERS—See ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS.
WATER CLOSETS—PUMP WATER CLOSETS—See PLUMBINa
WATER COLUMNS.

Ieruuaon Gage & Valrc Co., Boaton, Maaa.
IcSab & H.rlin Mff. Co., .New York.

Lnnkenbeimer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
National Tube Co., Pittaburg, Pa.

WATER GAUGES AND ALARMS.
iergujoD Gage A Valve Co., Hoitoa, Maaa.
lUnkenfaeimer Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
McSab Sl llarlin Mfg. Co., New York.
Walworth Mfg. Co.. BoKon, Maai.

WATERPROOF LIQUID CEMENT.
Ferdinand, L W'., k Co.. Bottoa. Maaa,

WATERPROOF LIQUID GLUE.
Ferdinand, L W., k Co., Boiton,

WATERPROOF PAINT.
Ma

Dixon. Joaeph. Crucible Co., Jeraey City, N. J.
Ferdinand, L. W.. A Co., Boaun,

"

WATERTUBE BOILERS—See BOILERS.
WATER VALVES—See VALVES, WATER.
WHARF DROPS.

American Ship Windlaaa Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

WHISTLES.
Aahton Valve Co., Boaton, Maaa.
Lunkenbcinicr Co.. Cincinnati, Ohia
McNab h Harlin Mfg. Co., New York.
Powell Co.. The Wm., Oncinnati, Ohio.

WHITE METAL
Griacom-Spencer Co., New York.
PhoBphur-Bronie Smeltine Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Vanadium Metala Co., Pituburg. Pa.

WINDLASSES.
American Ship WindUxi Co.. Philadelphia. Pa.
Cbate Machine Co., Cleveland, OhUx
M^de Wmdlau Co., Bath. Me.
Lidgerwuod Mfg. Co., New York.
WilTlamaon Brov Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

WINCHES—See WINDLASSES.
WIRE ROPE

.\niericin Ship Windlaai Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Durable Wire Rope Co., Boaton, Maaa.
Phoiphor-Bronac Smelting Co., Ltd., Philadelphia, Pa.

WIRE VANADIUM.
American Vanadium Co., Pittaburg, Pa.

WOOD SAWS—PNEUMATIC
Independent Pneumatic Tool Co.. Chicago and New York.

WRENCIIE.S—AI»o w« PIPE WRENCHES.
Billinga & Spencer Co., Hartford, Conn.
.McNab & Uarlin Mfg. Co., New York.
Williams It Co.. J. H.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

YACHT GLUE—See MARINE GI.UE.

YACHTS—See LAUNCHES AND YACHTS; alao SHIPBUILDERS.
YELLOW METAL.

Vanadlun Metaii Co.. Pittaburg, Pa.

The Invincible Nozzle

Fire Department Supplies

ANDREW J. MORSE & SON
INCONFOHATCD

221 HIGH ST., BOSTOM. MASS.

DIVINQ APPARATUS

H AIR AND m
COMPRESSORS
THE NORWALK IRON WORKS

SOUTH NORWALK. NNN.

U.S.
INFALLIBLE

METAL POLISH
tM • a.!.] kf)* lu l«aUf. tMl<ti uU m«« mui Biifcti m*.

J-<KK. Boi for 10 Carts. S-tb. Poll $1.00. Uqal4 tl.00 ptr QaOoa.
&>tl kt*n\» DmIw* all **«r WcHd. Ail m «HU tnr FREE Mfiipla.

GEO. W. HOFFMAN, kMrt Mtth Itlur, 295 E. WathinDton St.. Indlanap«lit. M.
uruM'HK*: w»« T«»fc rti-«r«. in >r»r. U.. ( ,1

UNITED imi METHILIC PACKINGS
For PIdon Rodi aid Valv* Sttmt ol Main and Auxiliary EnfUw

THE UNITED STATES METALLIC PACKING COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA AND CHICAGO

T. S. aUVEL SHIPBUILDING CO.

SHIP «»dENGINE BUILDERS
NCWBURQ, N. Y.

Simplex means quality, the quality that has
stood the test, the "customers test," the teat

that means hard work well done.

SIMPLEX ELECTRIC HEATING CO.
CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

MONADNOCK BI^OCK CHICAGO

s»
Wktn ariUng tt adptrHitrt. p$mt menlin lanaMATsairAL MAaint EuciitntiBa.

Steam Capstans
Steam Wmches

Tbwhtgr MacJtmes
Deck /io/sls:

The ChaseMachjite Co. C/eyeJand.OX
^ - —
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Hydraulic

Jacks

06et the best

means of shifting

heavy objects.

Our types and

sizes cover a

wide range of

capacities and
permit one man
without severe
effort to move any weight up to 500 tons.

WaUon-Slillman Hydraulic Jack* being heavy for their

raling have a greater »afety factor and handle a large

overload safely. Thoudhtlcu workmen ohen put a pipe

on the handle o( an hydraulic

jack to increase the power.

We provided liberally for

jviti (uch emergenciei.

Tell u* what lack* or other

hydraulic tooU you need

and we will tend literature.

THE WITSON-STILLiaN COiPINY
en, Mftfiufartureri ai H)r(^Biib<: Pumpt. AccuiDaUtoes, Prfwn. Puachai
Stkraa, Vftlirc*. tutia^, iLtc . Mmdtvate Took tmd TvrWi Piueca

IS8 FULTON STREET. NEW YORK »

We use HEMP ROPE exoluslvely

In the manufacture of our

It spins a thread of greater length.

It drives lx:tler.

It is more economical.

It lasts longer than other Oakum on

the market.

You can demonstrate these facts by a trial.

WRITE FOR PRICES

W. O. Davey & Sons
170 Laldlaw Ave. Jersey City, N. J.

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

ALBANY LUBRICATINC CO . N«w York

ALLAN. R. S., & CO.. GxnIwMl'On-TrM. Snclaod 2«

ALUY WATER TUBE BOILER CO . ProvUjMW*. R. I »
AMERICAN BLOWER CO.. Detroit. Mkb 40

AMERICAN BUREAU OF SHII'PING. N«w Yortt ••I

AMERICAN OASACCUMULATOR CO.. PhilxlclptlU. f» 8S
AMERICAN SHIP WINDLASS CO . riiilidrl|>>iu. Pu 40

AMERICAN VANADIUM CO.. Pittibunh. Pa SditocUl P«ic 504

ARMSTRONG CORK CO.. Pittiburvh. P« **

ASPINALLS PATENT GOVERNOR CO.. LWcn>ool. H»tl»n«l 28

ASHTON VALVB CO.. BflMoa. Umm laudc Front Coves

BADCOCK ft WILCOX CO.. New Vofk T. 23
BALDT ANCHOR CO.. Cheater. P« 34

B.VLTIMORB OAKUM CO . Baltlmocc. Md 4S

BA>fTAM ANTI-PRICTION CO . Butun. Coan. 21

U.\TH IRON WORKS. B«th. Maine M
BILLINGS & SPKNCER CO . Hartford. Conn 6»

HI.AKK at KNOWLES STEAM PL^P WORKS. New York IS

BOURSE. THE. PtiiUdeluhla. Pa 30

BRIDGEPORT MOTOR CO . Bridfeporl. Cooo 88

BRITISHIMANNESMAN TUBE CO . LTD . London. Enaland SI

BROWN. ARTHUR R.. London. Bnfland —
BUFFALO CASOLBNB MOTOR CO.. Buflalo. N. V 8«

BUNKER. E.A . New York •
BUSCII sUt.ZltR BROS...DIESEL K\GIX« CO., S«. Louie. Mo..

Oauide Back Cover

BUTTBRPIELD. W. P.. LTD.. Shiplcr, Bnclaad —

CALLBNDER & CO.. G. U.. LTD.. Londoa. BD(laad 36
CAMMHLL. LAIRD ft CO.. LTD.. Birkrahcad. Encland 35

CARLISLE ft FINCH CO.. Cidctnaall. Ohio SO
CBDBRVALL ft SONBR. F. R.. Gatbenbnn. Swedra SO
CIIA.MPIOX RIVET CO.. CleTrliind. < ihiw 7
CIIASB MACHINE CO . Cleveland. Ohio U
COLUMBIAN ROPB CO.. Aubom and New Yock

Below Tabic of Contents, ia Front of Ma«iuin«

CONTINENTAL IRON WORKS. Brooklya. N. Y 18

COOK'S SONS. ADAM. New York «5

COX ft STEVENS. New York 4T

CRANDALL. H. I., ft SON CO.. East Boatoa. Maa 44

CRANDALL PACKING CO.. Palmyra. N. Y SI

DART MFG. CO.. E. M., Providence. R. I M
DAVEY. W. O . ft SONS. Jeraer City. N. J U
DA\aDSON. M. T . CO,. New Yoek 41

DECKER. DELBERT H . Waakin»to«, D. C H
DE LAVAL STEAM TURBINE CO.. Tientea. X. J (8

DIAMOND POWER SPECIALTY CO.. Detroit. Mich 14

DIXON CRUaBLB CO.. JOS.. Jenwy City, N. J »

DONNELLY. W. T.. New Ynrk 88 and 47

DURABLE WIRE ROPB CO . Boatoa. MlM 40

h HII! FoROE'.CO. Er>r .

EUREKA FIRS HOSB MFG. CO.. Naw York.

4»

FARSSLER. J. MFO. CO., Mobctty. Mo. 40

FERDINAND ft CO.. L. W.. Boston. Maia 44

FLETCHER CO.. W. ft A.. Iloboken. N. J 84

FORK RIVER SHIPBUILDING CO.. Oulncy. Hail 83

FRKY, LOUIS ft CO.. New Yoek 4T
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INTERNATIO.VAL ACHESO.N OR.\PHITE CO.. .SUfari PJU. .V. Y. 53

ISUBRWOOn, J. W., Mtdd)ttbroii«h, Enflaod 311

JKRGUSON GAGE & VALVE CO.. Boaton. Mas M
iOHNS-MANVlLLB CO.. U. W., New Yisk. 46

KATZBNSTBIN & CO.. L.. Nrw York 24

URR TURBINE CO.. WcUaviUr. N. Y 43
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LUNKBNHBIMBR CO., THE. Cindiuati. OUo Inald* Proat Cover

McNAB ft IIARLIN MFG. CO.. New York i3

MARINE IRON WORKS. Chic««o, lU »

UARINB PRODUCER CAS POWER CO.. New York 47

UARV8L. T. S., SHIPBUILDING CO.. Ne«bui«t>. N. V SI

U8RRILUSTEVENS CO . JackaonvUlt. Fla. 3.1

lUBTZ. A.. New York 31

IfORAN CO., THE.. Scattte, Waah 33

HORSE. ANDREW J . & SON. I.VC. Boatoo. Maa* il

MORSE T^'IST DRILL ft M.\CHINB CO.. New Bedford. Uam S4

MOSUER WATER TUBE BOILER CO . New York 22

NATIONAL TUBS CO.. FiUaburtb. Fa

....

M
KBW LONDON SHIP * ENOl.VE CO.. Groion. Cunn..
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NEWPORT NEWS SHIPBUILDI.SO ft DRY DOCK CO.. Newport

Newi. Va 33

NEW YORK BELTI.SG ft PACKING CO.. New York II

NICHOLSON PILE CO.. Providence. R. 1 42

NICHOLSON SHIP LOG CO„ CtevdaBd. Ohio 30

NILES-BEMENT-POND CO.. New York 48

NORWALK IRON WORKS. South Norwalk. Conn il

OTIS BLBVATOR CO.. New York Inside Back Cover

PARK ft PATERSON. Glatcow. Scotland —
PARSONS MARINE STEAM TURBINE CO.. New York 17

PBBRLESS RUBBER MFG. CO.. New York 16

PBNBERTIIY INJECTOR CO.. Detroit. Mich 23

PERKIN ft Co.. LTD.. Ixrd,. EngUnd 29

The Why Of
Steam Turbine Types

ThU b'Kiktrl rxi>laiii» the
problfin invitlvfd in M-lrtl-

inc typ('»t>| M<-uni turhioi't.

thiit ii ilir pr(4j|cin <»l reach*
iit< u oMiipriiinisc fictwrrii

llir trrmriidirus vi-IiK:i<y uf

sfMMtmg steam and t)ir ccfn-

pttTJlirrly nunVrtilc tijcfds

demanded in ibc drivvti
m.<ctiiii«-rv. «ui.h ai dircct-

i-urrrnt i[rnrfai4ir». orntrt-

fug.il puxntn and hlimrr*.
imd far brlt vnd mpr driv-

int. Th« punipltlrt c<»uii>.irr»

thr sfvrral tnrihiHl» < f c<an-

prirniiM- which huvc lirrii

ajdi>ptrd. such as prt'*^tirr

iuid vchicity HtiiKiPg jnd
wmbinalHWt i"f ihf Iw4> und
dt*<>cTil*^ A fmirifa mc-th^xl.

which iK-rmiU ttvc turbine tr>

l>r built with the tiuiii>>«'r *>4

ttoffn br»t iiduptrd f<4 tht*

cupacity nnd U* *rcurc ftutj-

^1 unl ml nnd rrlnible cun*
^lrtu-lli•n und i<> run iit

4.(irrd autat fov^wiibtr ft T
high rflicieoc^'. while fhc
driven nuichinrry miiy run
at i4nv H|»er*trTguirrd. This
i^ (he grrMir«i adviincc in

Nfruni lurbiors nudr for

m.:inv years und ynt s\vni\A

(.irailiar with i), A*k f<t

Pumphlet tMft"

DE LAVAL
STEAM TURBINE CO.

TRENTON, N. J. S7

OILDAC
Will Do This:

Mdwt Fricllea PravanI Wear Sav* OH

Mikt aay goo4 librkeiUng oil worik Ihrtt Km** It* •rlgiaal vala*

Il is thr only nil luliricani that cijfilainA Defk>cculatrd Uraphtie,

ami i» put up in con'lcnsc<l form for charginK 1, S. 10 or 50

Kal|r>n« of oil

•^infl l\ and vce will semi you enough OiliUg. prepaid, lo chargr

tiw (S) Rkiloai of oU. Ask for Booklet F-4S!I.

INTERNATIONAL ACHESON GRAPHITE CO.

NIAGARA FALLS. N. V.

a«wtl Atwn far OaMai ui4 A«i>a<i«. ma* kr ArlwMii (MKai Co

NOTE PATENTynWECjnEH 4 SIZES
THE . A 8.

COHBINATION

PLIERS

are Ibe ori|;inal plirr: finl rriArkrlnl bv 30 vtus ago.

Theyorr slandanl lo day. TlltV .\KK UUARA.STKKD.
UNO FOR COMPLCTC TOOL CATALOO

THE BILLINGS & SPENCER CO.
HAMTFORD, CONN.

Clair* L. Barn** * Co., McCormlBk Bulldlnf. Chicago

S3
Wlun wnhmg ta aJvfrtwfrj. tlmt mttnitn iHtUMxTiONAL MAaiaa EHamiuiHa.
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PHOSPHOR BROVZR SUELTINO CO. rhil«<»«lphl», P» 81

l'L\'MOUTH COROAOE CO. North Plymouth. Mu* fii

POWBLL. WILUAM. CO . TH8. ClBcinnMl. Ohio S
POWER SPSaALTY CO.. N'cw York 21

ROBB E.VOIN'EBRI.NO CO.. LTD.. South Prunliiataua. Mm U
ROBERTS SAFEpr WATER TUBS BOILER CO.. R«J Buk. N. J... a
ROBLKBR. IL B . New York U
R0S3 SCKOPIBLD CO, New Vo«k 11
RUOOLttS-COLES EN'OINERRI.VO CO . New Yotk 31

AU nvmouUl KopeGm 'I'lujusK Kitpd liupcctioo.

A iLQfiU pound puU Uilcd to uiap iKu 74 inch rope
ihoufli it » oaljf ct(«ttd 10 hM *3.iMI pouBiii.

"PLYMOUTH" STRENGTH

is made certain by tests

If you buy rope at a low price you may

expect to get low working power. Since

this follows the law of compensation, when

you want economy in rope don't let a

price mislead you. Remember—service ts

the measure of rope value.

PLYMOUTH ROPE
I' The Rope You Can Trust"

is world - famed for wear, because only

durable Manila fiber is used. It is tested

to give assurance of uniform strength

—

you'll find it always does the work.

Tug hawsers get the hardest kind ot usage.

Rope goes to pieces quickly in this kind of

work, making wearing-power here a ques-

tion of vital importance. l*i..YMOUTH
hawsers are specialties—as is every I'LY-

MOUTH rope— they are made to last.

A few riollari more, invested in I'LYMOITII, inbound
!» a liijt NaviriR In the end. Old srauicn aiwayv

ask for I'LVMOUTH—they know it'< a *avlnn. Buyers
of long experience have also pruvetl ihi^i. There are many
reasons wny PLYMOUTH ni[ie \% the Ix-M invcMiiwni.

Let Ui tell yuu of them. Send for our free booklets,

"riymoulh Produn? "

PLYMOUTH CORDAGE
COMPANY

NORTH PLYMOUTH, MASS.
Distributing Agrnti m All Big Parts

S.\XD!I ft SON CO . A. » , Mew York 41
.SCHAKPPER ft BUOENBERO MPO. CO. Brooklyn. N.T. U
SCMUBTTE TRECORDING COMPASS CO. Manitowoc. WU 16

SCHirTTE ft KORTINO CO.. Phitadclpliia. P» U
SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT CO. LTD.. Wakefield. RosUiul —
SHELBY STEEL TUBE CO.. Pitiabucih (Sec NaUooal Tube Co > —
SHBRIPPS MFC. CO . Milwaukee. Wis 21

SIMPLEX ELECTRIC HBATINO CO . CambtuUeiMirt. Maaa CI

SIROCCO lENGINBERINQ CO. (!5ee American Blower Co.) —
SIS.SON. W.. ft CO . LTD.. Gloucealcr. Bntlaad —
SMIT. L. ft CO., Rotterdam. Holland SB

SMOOTH-ON MPO. CO. JerMV City. N. J IB

SMULDERS. P. A.. Scbitdam. Holland M
SOTHBRN. J. W . London. Bosland M
STANDARD'MOTOR CONSTRUCTION CO . JcfMy CUif. M. J 11

STARRBTT CO.. L. S . Athol, Maai •

STKARNS. W. U,. Boiton. Maaa iZ

STOWiMPG. CO . Bimhamton. N. V 21

STURTEVANT CO.. B. P . Hyde Park. Maa VL

SnL7ER^ROS., Wlnterthur. Swltaerland —

TKRRV STEAM TURBINE CO. Kartfard.Cau SO

TIETJBN>ILA\0 DRY DOCK CO.. Hobokca. N. J H
TROUT. tL O.. CO.. BuOaJo. N Y 31

TRtST. RONALD ft CO.. LTD, Loodoa, Bnctand IZ

UNITED STATES.niARINB SIGNAL CO.. New York 13

UNITED STATES METALLIC PACKING CO.. PhUaddpUa. Pa U

VANADIUM METALS CO.. PICtaburtb, Pa Editorial Pa|e aOS

VANDA CO . New York IZ

VAN NOSTRAND CO.. D, New York tA

WALKER. W. G.. ft SONS. Kdinburgh. Scotland 2S

WARD. CHAS . ENCINEKRING WORKS. Chafleitoa. W. Va H
WATSON-STILLMAN CO.. New York 12

WELIN DAVIT ftJLANS ft DR OROOT CO. Long taland City. N. Y.
Outiulc Front Cover and U

WBRP GUSTO. Schiedam. HoDaad 21

WESTON ;ELBCTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO.. Waverly Park. Newark.

N, J..

WHRELBR CONDENSER ft 8NOINBBRINO CO.. Cartciet. N. J iA

WHITPIBLDS BEDSTEADS. LTD.. Birmingham. England —
WILLIAMS ft CO.. J. U_ Brooklyn. N. Y

WILLIAMSON BROS. CO. Fhiladclpbia, Pa ^
WILSON ft SONS. R., South Shieldt, lintUa4 —

ZYNKARA CO., Ltd , NewcaiUe^n-Tyoe. Englaad .

H A/o VitiUHf 10 tdvtrttttrt, flrait meHlian lariaitaTnMiAL Maaiaa EMcmnuiao.
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Dilatory Methods Today are Intolerable, Time is Money and

Time Saved in Freight Handling is of the

Utmost Importance

Not only does it mean MORE from

a dividend standpoint, but it creates

that quicker service insistently de-

manded by both Shipper and

Consignee.

Take the matter o( freight handling

from vesseU to the dock, and vicc-ver»a.

\\ dehvery levch were constant, the move-

ment of freight to and from veiseU and

the dock might be maintained by the old,

time-honored metfiod of transfer compre-

hended by a huiky longshoreman and hit

truck, but when the water it high or

low, instead of one man, behold! from

two to four to a truck;—from ONE to

THREE men's extra effort to move what

ONE man might EAS^L Y moU if the

gang-ways •w<re equipped ')t>ith the

OTIS INCLINED DOCK ELEVATOR
WItlrh Mir riKtniirat lur«- unilrr It^na Pat<'nt«

and the Freight Handled in 60% to 80% LESS Time than Ordinarily

Required, thereby SAVING 60% to 80%^ of the Old-Method Cost

For example: Abov< li A lypicM vleva of one ol

ihe ganQWAvt at the Melropolitsn Steamihjp Dock,
Botlon. Ma», uting ihe Otii Inrlined Dock Ltevalof.

Three have heeo inilalied oo lhl« dock, and two on
he Merchantt' and Minert" 1 raiuportation Dock il

Savannah. Ca. and many olheri rttewkere.

No inaller what ihe load on )he truck may be, the

we-iglx ol lame, or the qrode ol (he gangway, ONE
man handlet ihe load. Thit elevator will deliver I960

loaded Irucki (with men) per hour at a tneed ol 200

II. per miniile. Il i> operated hy a 5 II. P. electric

noloi ol a current co«l o( nx cent* prr hour. There

can iMTver be congestion at ihe gangway, the man and

truck come* to ihe elevator, engagei, jtni movtS! no
bilks, no slotv iknvns. There u nothing lo break,

noihir. lo gel out of order: the operation n poaitivc

and coiitinuoua and at>$olulrly lafe for the workers. It*

capacity it hmilleH. It cannot be «vcftij«ded.

We nwk* aimilar Elevalora adapted to ever)'

coodilion of Freight Handling Service. The
coal of an aquipraent of ihia kind ia trifling,

reaulta conaidered, and auch apparmlui ihould

be on every dock and piar.

Without tiir oliliaKlKin tvtiAtioever. oar EafiaceTini Deptrtmat
«« iU Mvpir T«u hiU iaJMBaaoa. Jkw iW mty lo baal met |rmir

•peafir m i|iwi mi al and futaiiri txmri n«*IUtKia real ana i^ikeep.

lot bail iMuenaei and Iniihl >iMilia« aii»«»lii>. Concaimirnrr
uiiriiad. Write tom

Otis Elevator Company
17 Battery Place, New York City

<»ntrf% In till priiirlpiit rittr* In th^ world

H'ktn xtriting lo advewtiters, pifase mrmtwrn I m ruNATtoHAL Mahimii EMciWEUtiita.
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©xe^^ef Pit &nqme»
By virtue of the union of strength in one G>mpany of

The only Gxicem which has actually built and installed

Diesel Engines in this Gxintiy,
(Ameiican Diesd Engine Co.)

One of the Greatest Manufacturers of High -Class

Machinery and Builders of the most advanced types

of Diesel Engines in Europe,
(Sdzer Broi.. Winterthur, SwilznlaiKl)

The Inventor of the Diesel Engme, who has devoted the

last iiiteen yeais lu lis development dnd perfection,

(Dr. Rudolf Dieiel, Mmncb, Gcmmy)

This Gmipany b able to oier die best and most recent resylts in

design, manufacture and

Experience
in Diesel Elngines and has the exclusive co-operation in the

United States and Canada of

Messrs. ^ULZER BR05.
and Dr. RUDOLF DIESEL

Parlies iolerested m ibis lype o( Engine aie invited to conespond with vs.

Buseh-Solzer Bros.-Diesel Engine Co.
* GENERAL OFFICES:

South Side Bank Building, St. Louis, Mo.

EASTERN SALES OFFICE:

30 Chunh Street. N«w York
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